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1?REFAOE . 
• 

Tb~ object of this volume is to trace means of the records deposited in the Bombay 
~ecretarlat the history o~ the Mal-atMs from eir founder Shivaji, who welded a few tribes 
mto a great nation, to their . defeat.' by the mat less genius of 'V ellington. From Arras ,to 
Assaye the story is, told ~y the letters and na ratives of the chief actors. These have 
been printed exactly as ihey ~e entered in'·the Sec t Diaries. The only alteration has been 
in the spelling of the .,Nativewords. Great difficulty been experienced in identifying the 
names of placesan~ persons. Thus' the name of Suv ~ndurg is written in the Diaries as 
Severmook, and.the name of Samsher·J;Jahadur, half broth~r of the Peshwa Nana, as Sumlia 
~rah~un~er •. ' Some o!, .the.papers regarding : the . First M:ar~ha 'Var. have already appeared 
In prIn~ In. a large £oho prlllted by order o~the House of Commons In 1806. They are now 
printed again both for-the sake of the continmty·of the narrative of th,e present series and 
because the fO~Q is. ac¢essible to ,very . few . persons. It was also found on ~omparing the printed 
papers with ,the Records that they were;f~ of' errors and inaccuracies, and in many cases~ 

,owingJo the 'way Native nani~, were tran~fibed~\unintelligible. 

After the paper,s relating to the:Second Mar:i.tha. War will be found thirty',;, two letters written 
-by t~e Marquess 'Vellesley whe~ Earl of Mornmgton; They ·were 10und among a bundle of 

• old letters in the 'Jtec<ri:d Office. ,These letter~,hav~ been carefully collated with Mr. Martin's 
. "D~spatches" MiI,lu~es,and Correspondenceolthe?tfarquess Wellesley," and Mr. Sidney Owen's . '.,.' ... ,., . ' 

"Selection. froril'.the ~espatcheg, ;. Treaties,' and other papers of the Marquess ~Vel1esley ", 
andtho~e which : have oo~. be,enprfnted,~n'e now given. The majority of the letters were 
written to Colonel Palmer ,and -thePeshwa. On.e letter, though not dealing wjtp. l\larjtha 
afiairs, is. included for tpe Imp'ortance3:rid ,interest ,of the subject discusse& The Marquess 
'Vellesley and his. Council 4iScuss ~the -advantage to be gained by having an es'iablishment 
at. the pqrt of ,Aden, and come to the' conclusiol\that "On the whole: .we are perfectly satisfied 
that the-proposed measure is ,in. no respect eligible. 'Ve- therefore direct that the overture 
of th.e Sultim of Aden .be declined' in as conciliating terms as possible, and that the det.achment 
under the command o~ Lieutenant.Colonel Murray be withdrawn from Aden with the least 
possible·~elay. It. appearing fr~~ cori~urrent accounts that Perim, joined to some posit~ve 
disc~urageD'lent~ ,of avery serious nature, does not, in point of local situation, possess the 
advantages ~hich wer;e~originally expected from it, we do not think it proper that. it should 
,again be 'occupied by British forces "~,(po 64(». 

'. After the i~tiers.of·the-1t~arquess 'Vellesley follo~ a 'few 'letter~ written by' the Duke of 
'Vellingtonwhen ,lte:,Was.-Colonel'VeUesley and was in chief command of the llewly acquired' -' 
My~ore tel!itory~ln,the,Bombay'records there are a, large number of letters'written by the' " 
Duke~ b~t the.:mai~rityofthem have be~ printed-in the des~atches edited.by Colonel Gurwo~thfe\t 
Those gIven . ill thlS' volume are now prmted for the first time. A vast number of b\l~h'J' k" 

. . b' 'd d ·t " ·t ·bl th t th th )f t e att&c on letters remam to e examIne • an 1 18 qm e POSSI e . a among em ere are s. . b t 
written by the Duke of. Wellington. The first letter, written from Seringapatam, is d~!:en kY. G

1 
ratteD 

., • '., . . Go" B 'b It '"Ians nt e r 
March ~800, ,and lS:addressed, to the Secretary of the v~rDment.of om ay. aU'ike a. monke 
that theiroops.inKanara, and Malabar hav~ been ~ec~edto put themselves, under the he conducte~ 
command.·( As.I have never had the bonol"' otservmg under th~ orders of the Governr that I 
Bombay' J am ign' orant of'the standing rules· and ,regulations of their service, of the cw I1

h
e t d str aedm 

, , .: . ' .. -Jd t a e oy 
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communication pointed out for the military. and of other~' . ers in which I am desirous of being 
correct, and I shall be obliged to you if you will furnish with such information as it may be in 
your power to afi~rd."· In all the letters of the Duke the r. oncillatory tone which he always adopts 
to the civil authorities is very striking. He ordered ome troops to be moved from Malabar in 
order to employ them on active service. The gent men of the l\Ialabar Commission objected to 
their removal, and he forwards their letter to the ombay Government with the following remark. 
" In the short time that I have had the comm nd of the troops, I have had an opportunity 
of showing my readiness to perform that par. of my duty, viz., to attend 8$. much as possible to 
the requisition of the civil power. If, t n, it should be decided that I was wrong in drawing 
the troops from l\Ialabar, and that my rangements'were faultY', I hope that the error will 
be attributed to one of judgment an not to an unworthy desire to do that which should' be 
displeasing to the Commissioners." 'He also writes to the .Commissroner ot"1llalabar, II An 
arrangement has been made of t military force in Malabar'which I.am concerned to' observe 
is not satisfactory to the gentl en of the OommiSsion: but it is the best thing I can devise iI) 
these ditHcult times, find I hope I shall have the credit ,with the Bombay Government ~d the 
CommandQr-in-Chief f~r having adopted it only as fJ. measure of necessity. ~his'I lnight like
wise claim from the gentlemen of the Co~mission." At page 609 is printed & facsimile of 
the letter w:ritten by the Duke of 'VeJIington announcing to the Bombay Government ,the 
victory of Assaye ,vhich made us masters of India.. ' 

Aiter the Duke of 'V ellington's .i~tt.ers ~ be. f~und' an interesting historical jl.Ccount at 
the jllustrious l\faratha families who helped' to ~cre'ase . the . power and ,dominion of their 
coiintry. A few papers on contemporaneou'ssubjects, o~ c~io~ity and interest are printed ~n 
the.appendh:. Among them may be foUnd two letter~.Written,by Tipuanda detailed ac~unt 
of the state of his army immediately before the 'war; whJ.<3hPfoVed fatal to him. The volume 
closes with ~n ex(tract from a Persian manus~tlpt entit1e'~ " Memoranda and Recent Ane~dotes 
of the Souj.hern Courts of Hindustan by a. Musalm.an O~serverin·theyea:r 1\95-96 Hiiri~ that 
is A..D. 1781-82." The paper is of value on account of its giving a Mahomedan. vi¢w of tl),e 
Maratha Empire. 

In order to make the' Selections more intelligible to the gen~ral reader I have.' thought it 
advisable to prefix to them a short historical introduction. In th~ introduction wllfbe found 
8. letter written by Lord Clive which has never been printed before, an· interestiIig memorial 
signed by the leading members of the Native community in the year :1739, offering to sub
scribe thirty thousand rupees to repair the ·defence~ of ~6 town of BombaYt, and. a quaint 
fetter ~om Lieutenant Pruen describing a gallant ~a.val actio~. ' . , . 

It ~ords me much pleasure to acknowledge the valuable assistance rende~ed ~e, in the 
preparation of this volume by Mr. Purushottarn Bltlhishna Joshi, whose ser,vices 'Were placed 
at my disposal by Government. 

G.W. FORREST: . 
.. ·.Bomba'll. Augm11885. 



ll\TTRODUCTION. 
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The first paper in these Selections is a translation of a ~Iemoir of Shiv .i.ji, th e founder of th~ 
~Iaratha Empire. lIt. Waring in his History of the Marathas informs us that he derived his 
information regarding Shivciji from four Maratha histories of the lif~ of Shivaji and his son 
Sambhaji, and he adds: " One is kept at Ram, the ancient capital of 9-':. vaji's empire, and is more 
authe~tic than.the o!-hers. " In the last paragraph of the Memoir, published for the first time ill 
this volume, will be found the following remark: "This accouijt of Shahiji and Shi,,-aji was in the 
fort of Raigad. lI3.nko Bhimr.i.v, Kulkarni of the village of Rir, by desire af Naikji 
KMam, , Pettit or the village of Kamri, copied it from the Daftarkhana in· that fort." 
Mr. \Varing in his' appendix proves in the most careful and elaborate manner that Rairi and 
Raigacl are the same place. He also shows that AIr. Onne was incorrect in placing Rairi 
fifty miles 1l0rth, and by west from Poona. "Lieutenant Goodfellow," he writes, H of the 

. Bombay Engineers, established on the spot that Raigad to this day is called Raheri or Rairi, 
and that instead of being north-west of Poona it is situated thirty-eight miles west and forty
two south from Poona.n Mr. Grant Duff in his history also speaks of Raigad as rum. 
There is' besides internal evidence to show that the life of Shivaji, which Mr. Waring 
says was deposited in Rain and which he considered to be the most authentic life of the 
great' Ma.ri.tha. Csrntain, must be the same as the one ulven in the present volume: -r 0-) • • 

lIr .. Waring Ifmarks: "The history of Shivaji, deposited at Riiri, says that he escaped to the 
house. or a potter, a man of the Deccan, and that he continued there a month, and that he 
a.fterwards travelled by lIdtra, Allahabad, .Be~res and Gaya." In the present Memoir we are 
t<?ld tha.t Shivaji.remain~ ~nceale4 in the potter's house a whole month and that he a~r-, 
wards visi~ Alla.h~bad. Benares and Gaya, and went through -the usual ceremonies performed 
by pilgrims at those places." 

. The lire or Sh\vilji is but a. small stream of historic record, but it is interesting on 
account of the quaint· matter.of-fact manner in which the adventures of the man who welded 
.. few tribes. into a great ~tion is told. In this respect it present~ a striking contrast 
to the histQry or the Persian observer, given at the end of the volume. The Macitha biographer 
Indulges neither in speculations nor comments, but relates his ~tory in the same simple narrative 
Corm which we find in the Bible. The father goes to see his successful son. aud we are told that, 
"when~e approached that place Shivaji went with his whole army to meet him and 
received him with ~ p.ossible ho~ours:. He walked on foot alongside of ShaMji's palanquin 
ten miles till he reached the 'town." The meeting between husband and Wife is related in 
the same' primitive f>lShion. "Shahaji went immediately to see Jijawa, and they both felt 
extreme pleasure at mE:eting 3.oarun after so long an abs~nce." The account of the attack 'on' 
SluUllste Khin, when he was r~iding in Poona, materially differs from that given by Grant 
Duff in his history; and' in no other account do 'we find any mention of the Sanskrit letter 
whi~ ·Sh:lhiste sent to Shiriji •. The letter was to the following effect:" That like a monkey 
he was. an. IDhabitant of the hilli, and trusting to the protection of his forts he conducted 
himself in a most improper way .. " The answer was clever. "It is true that '1 am 
like a mrrik~y J'~d that you are like IUja Indra, but I am like those monkeys that destroyed 
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Ravan and gDt,pDssessi~n of Ceylo.n,and I wil1.make your retreat difficult." The Jife clDse~ with 
a mo.st remarkable pro.phesy; fo.r like Arthur o.r Barharo.ssa, Shivaji's reappearance in so.me. 
supreme mo.ment o.f 'his co.untry's fo.rtunehas been c0nfidently expected by the .M:arathas and" 
fDretold in all accounts Df the natio.nal herp. " When Shivaji, went to take his share of Chundi 
Oh~njavar (Tanjo.re) in the year o.f Shalivahan. i595, the gDddess, Bhavahi came into. hjs b~dy 
and remained there fite bo.urs, during which time she gave him a view Df future events, viz., 
that all 'his do.minions Wo.uld fall into. the hands o.f peo.ple with red ,faces; 'that Sambhaji 
Wo.uld be' taken ,Priso.ner by the: :Mogals ; that Raja Ram Wo.uld succeed him Dn the masnad; 
tl:tatShivaji w.o.uld, in the co.urse o.f time, co.me into. the wo.rld again under a new fDrm and 
extend: 'hi's dominjo.ns t~ Delhi, and that do.minio.n Wo.uld' remain in the BhDnsla family fo.~ 
twenty-seven generations." , 

On the d~ath o.f Shivaji his SDn inher~ted his father's vast Po.ssessi'o.ns, 1?ut nDne Df his 
father's'g'reatness. Having destrDyed the great mo.narchies o.fBijap-qr a~d GDlc;o.nda, Aurangze~ 
det~rmined to. crus,hhis old fo.es, the Manithas. T·he SDn of Shivaji fell a prisDner into his hands. 
and was' put ,to. death with cruel to.rture. Satar~ 'w'ascaptured, nearly all the Mara.tha.~ 
strDngholds were seized, but the ¥arathas were neither crushed nDr subdued. The very y:ea~, 
befDre the death of the great l\£o.gal 'Empero.r:Uis armies sustained a signal defeat a,t th,eir 
;hand~f'~d he himself 'narrowly e$c~ped being made ,a priso.ner. I On the death Df Aurangzeb, 

':S\lahu ,Raja, the grandson 'of Shivaji, wa,s rele.a$ed'~butih~ yo.ung,man was not fit to. wield a 
scyp(~e!. R,e 'aUowed,'his 'state affairs to. b~ managed by: li~ chief minister Dr Peshwa, which 
lit~rallJm¢ans li~,~hoprecedes.' In 171~, BaIaji Vishvan.5.th; a Brahman, rai~ed himse.lffrD:rn an: 
~feripr:,pi?sit\6n.i~,the:state to. the ~igh office of Premier. By degrees ~e gained the cDmplete 
~o1ifi'~.~~p~;~6r':6hahuand persua4ed, him to. divest himself of a~l the-cares of govefnmentan~ 

" "'~~igti,',t~~iri 1~}hitp .. "In, co.urs~Qf ,time Shahu even went so far as to. invest BaIaji with all the 
, en'signs::~f alltnQ:r;ity.~ Every ox:d~rwas issued directly from the Peshwa, who was further styled 
bi.::ibe 'Ra,ja :faq<li~ Pradhan or Chief of the Pandits, ' This fDrm Df GDvernment cDntinu~d to. 

. ~fi'e.~day of the last Peshwa. -, 
. '.' ", " . ~ . 

. . :Onthea~ath of a Peshwa nis 'successor was bo.und to. go. to.' Satara to' be form~ly inve~tea' 
with tlie, ~lrpdv or robe Df office. Balaji howe,ver caused the Dffice to be ,mad~ hereditary 'in his 
fainily,and he was succeeded by 13ajirav, his eldest ~o.ri,an able .,man and tho.roug.h sDldier, whg 
greatly .extend~d the Maratha dominio.n. His Jath~r had deprived Shahu of Po.we~ ';he deprived 
,him oflib~rty". . X~d~:,c~ndant of the gre,at Shivaji \V-as made a State priso.ner and, became, tlie 
met.e ,nam~ 'ah'd,i~t;tge of.autho.rity: in the MarathaEmpir~.' -: 

" The ,dpn,quesfs .'Df the',bro.ther '-~fBajirav Erst turnedthe',i~tention', of, .:the, 'President 
~nd:C01ihcir.at-Bombay towarus the :M:arathal'. ~rh~ marauding, savag~~f:as' tliey'calIed them. 
Had. descertded fro.m their. mDup.tains on tlle rich fiel<i::rdfthe;Ko..rikan, anqIiad begun to. attack 
~ltll,s~cqe8sfDrtr~s~e~.-'manneq._by the'cqqntrytnen 0.;1 the~re~t l\lpuq~erque, The boiulds" 
Dt l.h;e empire. fornied by .his gen~us ·~vere1rejng .. gpl.d~aIlY~lJ.r~iled by the. 'sav~ge 'hiIl-4' 
m"en,"h.f 'the Ghat~ .. News ,came ~ith ,painful ~req,'ixe~cy :pC ~he":M"ara,tlt~s 'havin~ cap~uted ~ 
an.oth,~tP.Drtugue~e fort ang br.?ught~nd¢,r their yo~e' anqth~r~'P~rtugue.~e: provu:~. "The 

:Eil-glish faytDrsqegan to treinbl~ fo.l;'thei~ ~agazines~ TheY. wrote to 'ihej:rfrieIiqs at Bengal: 
"':~he','~"POtt}lguese·t~rii~Q:r:~es' a~jacen.t . to., Bombay h~ve bee~ ~U(l~~~liirivaded by the 
~-Mafat~~~; ,:;;,.~~opl~ !~llibjectr,toth~~Som,~lja~\v1?-D-hay~ pros~cu~ed their att~mpts sO,successfuHy 
·o.std.)'~ua.~~~:et~p.,~utJ~ctii·.pl'Maste.~~ i$Jand, 4J!':da.nger/", '-Ph~, ajJpre~ensi9I1 o.f the English 
~a.s: i.nGt~~$~sl;.t~~n·.theMarathas1besi~ge4·T~hana:an~tt?o.k)~~y<a;$~ault;t~ough ~t was defende~ 
'viith d~sl?~i'ate'~val(l~i"'~y the l?ortug,tie~~garrisdri:;·. J:~w~~~rl~~,-e~,ect.e~ ~h~£ ~o.J1~ay ~would be 
;'the,n~xt obJe9t Df attq:(;k.· Jo.li1l1~e.re~r"~ j!~n~~'~I.cap~~ih;~GoI~l~~:n~ant Df ~a~~eiri ',and ~ro.visiDilal . 
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Governor of the North, wrote: "I am likewise, from a regard to our common interest to tell . -, 
you that the }Iarathas have. more at heart the conquest of your island than they had that of 
ours which now commands it and which they invaded under the colour of a peace ~qual to that 
you keep up with them no~, both from the infidelity natural to that nation and from the 
certainty of the great riches and treasure they ;may get upon it." He furthe!' adds: cc I hold 
it for indubitable that the gentlemen belonging to the Government of your island cannot but 

· be sensibJe that you must be ruine4 with us if the Mar.athas gain an establishment on the island 
of Srusette, and that they orily keep peace with you for a present .conveniency, not to have at 
the samo time two enemys on their back." The Portuguese commanders not only reproach 
the English for not making common cause against "the idolators and the common enemys to all 
European nations ;" but for the assistance whi,ch they ha<L lent them: " We knew fo.r a certain," 
he writes, " that your island is continually furnishing the Marathas with powder and ball; for in 
the winter season from the artillery with which the Marathas fired against the town the balls 
· 'Yere all hammered, but since the spring they are cast and with English marks. When our 
· deceased General Pedro d'Mello went to attack the fort Dos Reys, I know that from your island 
, Were, wen~ three gunners to Thana, and perhaps their expertness was the rod that c~used our 
sinait; and, afterwards under a pretence tha:.t. they were deserters, they were returned, the ' 
· MaratMs not yielding to.send back others that were really deserters now in Thana, but only 
·those who were sent over on purpose." 

Neither thQ' eloquence nor the tauhtof the Portuguese C~mmander were of mu~h avail • 
• 'fh(5. President -declared his intention ''!If remaining neutral, but he sent fifty men witlisome 
-'ammunition to assiSt in the defence of Bandora. These were. withdrawn Flien the lIaratha. 
Gene~l declared his intention of attacking the place. The 'fo~ifications were 9ntoo' 'gl'eatfa 
scale for a small-force to protect, and an order was issued to d~smantle them and plow up., a.ll;",the 
buildings at BaIidora. The superior of the Jesuit College resisted the ordert)toih(1 ~utmost~' 

· In the'proceedings of the 20th February 173,9 we read: ." The 'Presid.ent li~e\Vise communicates, 
to the Board two letters from John de Souza Ferras,. Commandant of S,alsette, rem.o~ttaHng· 
the obstruction he meets with from.the superiors of Blndora in completing' the works ,tor 
the ,entir~ demolition of that place, threatening him with the worst of consequenc~s if he goes. 
on with them, the President himself having before re~eived a sort of protest against the 
same from the superior aforesaid: upon which it is remarkeq. that the power and influence of 
the· Society is' so g'reat that this Commandant dare not execute the orders given bim by'the 
General of the North: and that to leave the College standing may be df gr~at 'dis~eryicE" t<ithis 

I island, affording the Maclthas',a convenient protreat, or place of arms, whence they may' greatly 
, incommode us. ~a:tthereroresinc~ the evj.dent benefit it is of to 'both nati9DS to d~troy ~he 
'place entirely cannot"procu~e their conseI!t, an expedieJ!t be tried to bring the Padres to reason. 
pi refusing th~ protectiOn of this Government for their' persons and- ~ffects 'which fhey .. · xPa.}: 
· 'ke~p . at their, College and defend against the Marat~, or upon abandoning it, .leave. Usaf 
)~b'erty to pursue our measures for the .safety otom' frontier without engag~ng us in, a' co~tio;" • 
~ -qersy with tha Portugues,~ G~vemm.eflt. ,A.nd the Secretary is ordered to repair to Bando~a 
to enforce' and expl.in our sentiments of the Pa:dres' coriduct as wellas to.-excite J onn -de So'(Iza> 
Ferms to the p¢ormance of his orders in full." . - - . . 

.~ I " '-~ • '. .. • ~,.. , 

TheMa.ri.tMs ha~ tiQw begun t4.e ~,iege or.~ssein and the Co~~.der "70te.fr~''luqIit letters,,: 
charged with dignity and p~thoo., asking for ~uccqur; the ~rrison were on ~h& 'Verg~..Qf ~va:
.tion, could not 'some rice'be '~en~ ~ them r .; Jlutnone coula be' spared, ~'QP~~'td:'-:t~~ .nIDa'" 
guard kept on. ~e' .p~rts by"thEi ~ara.t~ the, English ,'Were,tl1emselves, thre4~ect With 
,scarcity. The1':lcame~l~t~r fiQn(Cae£anode.SQUza, Q.atedthe 1St lIarch 17~9, wrucb'acquaintS" 

8.1122-11 _. . 
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the President ivith h~s succeeding.to thecoIllmand of. the town by the death of John Xavier 
Pinto, ~illed by a musket shot in, the throat;, "th~ tJ;l.E~ l\{anith~s have carried on mines, covered 
way& and other approaches to the very foundation of the wall, their batteries being v.ery near 
the ~wn; that they throw large stones into the place .from mortars. Notwithstanding 
all which he hopes to preserve the town from falling into the enemy's hands, having made all 
the necessary preparations and dispositions to .disappoint the effects of their mines or sap; that 
the continuaJfiretheyhave been driven to has diminished their ammunition insomuch that without 
our assi~tance to that. point the- town would ,be in the greatest danger,~nd therefofe he makes 
ea,rnest suit for a supply of fourhu~dred parrels of powder and five thousand shot of different· 
sizes." At the request of tlie C3:ptain of the North the opinion of '.' our Engineer Mr. John 
Brown and Bombardier' Mr. Joseph Smith are taken with regard to the .Marathas' project of 
mining, but their reply was ,of no great professional value. They 'came to the ~onclusion that as 
t!W Maratha works" must be superficial~ the best way to annoy, them is by sally or raining 
shells plentifully on them." It was also argreed to~ supply~ the Portuguese with two hundred 
barreI$ ~f powder and four thousand shots of the requisite, size. The 'small ~id w~ soon ex
hausted. . The President is',again implored to lend "this city in the name of all its inhabit-

. ants that ha.ve estates, or to the King my master on the mortgage of his royal domain OI;le 
hundred thousand xeraphins for the payment of his troops.. 'With the greatest security your. 
Honour can desire even to have your payment ,secured iI:\ portugal should there for our sins 
be ~o lands or revenue left in these',parts to pay you .out of." The Commanderadd~ : " I have no' 
resource left to apply to, having already a long time melte~ down the church plate.to carry 

-on the expense of the war." The President and Council express sympathy for the unfortunate 
state of the Portuguese; 'but it is resolved that" in respect' to.the restrictions we are under we can
not hazard such a sum of money as it is requested andis -agreed, therefo,re, that the Presidentlwrite 
'a hand~m~ eXCRse for the present, deferring a definitive answer till the "ar.rival of a ship from 
Great Britain, which js a~iIy expected." Soon afterwards 'we again' find -that the President' 
~ommunicates to the Board the' pressing instances 'he ,has received in. two letters 
from the Viceroy to assist. Bassein and Chaul (at least th~ former) with money and 
munitions of war. 'The latter request is granted, but with r.egard to the former· "it is un· 
animously agreed that 'we have not authority suffici~mt from' our .Hon'ble :Masters to hazard -
any .loan but at the risk of our own foz:tunes as 'may be evident from the strict tenor of 
their orders." However the dangeruow became so 'imminent that Basseln wo~ld be taken and 
"the troops of tJIese M~ratha.s are' so 'near our island It that " even at the hazard of our own 
private fortune~in case of the same being disavowed'by our employers:' i~ w~s resolyed "tha't,a . 
surrr ';not exceeding fifteen thousahd rupees be advanped the Portugue!$e, taking' such 
security as may be got for repayment of ~he' same on the .Ho~'bleqompany's account." 
The .Commander in answer ,offers 'as security' not only, a small 'parcel 'of plate belongIng 
t~, tb,e- churches, but'also "some pieces of brass' ordnance. of . large calibre, either . in 
payment. or pawn 'for the. debts. Having this consi~erati9n that it is 'uiostbecoming my nation , 
that it should be known to the world:ho;w, for thepres~rvation of th,eir, King's city, it was 
stripped. of its artillery, the princip~l instruments of its defence,_whils~ they put their trust more 
~n' th~ir personal valour, in their constant fidelity and zeal than Qn t~e extraordinary force 

, or hardness of m~tal; so thatdfyouf Excellency will please to accept of this pledge, on advice 
fr.om your Excellency 1. wil,I.E;endthe pieces 'of ox:dnance that. may'be'nec~ssary to pay the 
debts inct;lrred.'" '. Neither zeal nor personal vaI6u~ bouid howevet: save the doomed city; the 
'g~r~is.on,worn out,.by want of food and constant .fighting 'determined; a~ter eight hundred of 
their; officet:s 'aD;dmen 'baa been slain, to capitulate. The terms. were 'honourable both to. 
,the ylctors ,and ,conqtiered. The garrison Were' to march ou~'with,all.thehonours of: war. 
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, Those of the people who wished to leave were. allowed free egress with· all their property for 
, eight days, and those ,vho desired to stay were permitted to worship God according to the 

forms of, their own religion. 
. . 

The capture of Bassein warned the English to guard themselves '00 meet a like peril. 
The President (10th May 1739) represented to the Board ~hat ,in his opinion the boats now 
employed on the riv~r may easily, by means of batteries, be compelled to retire and the enemy 
might, on being fully -determined, get on the island. He also pointed out that the town wall 

• was no more than eleven feet in height reckoning up to the cordon, and it seems unfit for the 
resistance of batteries, which is confirmed by the opinion of the Engineer. Two months after
wards "the President remarks to the Board that our present- situation admits of no longer 
delays in coming to some resolution for or against the carrying on a ditch round the town 
wall. That ',the' principal, merchants of the place, convinced of the necessity of putting the 
town thereby in some state of defence, have subscribed the sum of thirty thousand rupees 
towards t4e expense of this work, as may appear by their hands set to an instrument 1l0W laid 
1-efore the Board as entered at this consultation, and which is as much as can be exp~cted from 
that body considering the too declined state of trade." The following is the instrument to which 
the President refers :-

"HoN'BLlII SIR AND SIRs,-The great happiness we enjoy under the' English Government in a. perfect 
security of our property and the free .exercise of our respective ways of worship leads us to be very desirous of 
continuing the same advantages to our posterity i and as a. formidable power of the Marathas has subdued 
the neighbouring co un tty and the invasion Ot this island is threatened, we cannot, on the present occasion, 
avoid being~anxious tha.t such a. defence may be ordered as may tend to disaPP0int their evil designs i and as the 
town wall was, we appl'ehend, intended as a security to the merchants that were admitted to the protection 
of this Government, for the erecting of which we have IODg contributed, notwithstanding which we are apprised: 
it is no~ yet in a condition to resist the neighbouring power; and seeing we have no othel plaOO of ~etreat to 
in case of an invasion, we humbly request that the said. wall may be ~ortified with a ditch and such other 
additions made to it as may on an emergency sooure our effects and families, and towards the defraying the 
expense of the same we, the merchants residing here and whose names are hereunto subscribed, beg leave to 
propose t~at a duty of one per cent. may be laid and collected nntil the amount of thirty thousand rupees be 
raised, 'Which is as much as we can offer, considering the present decay of trade and the want of substantial 
merchauts.-MoODY JUJEE JAHSETJEE, AxBAIDAS FAKIRDAS, RUPJEE DHANJIE, FRAlIJEE RUSTOlriJEE, KENPONDAS 

R.UIDAS, . DIIANJEE GOPAL, LAKIIMICIIAND GOVINDAS, BOlUNJEE JEDAll, MUNCHURJEB: BOHONJEE roK BOMON1!:!: 
RUSTOMJEE, BANAJU LIHlEE,'SOISSONGJEE BANAPORE BANSALL, RAHCIIANDRAlEE BANSALL, CRAPONDA8 SAUDAS, 
NAGARDAS LqLLJRE, ALLY .BAvoOT MOORMAN, MAHUD BAVAMURGlVA. MOOUAN, CLOWJEE HUSSON MOORlUlI, 
S .. UBOO PONDIA. MOORMAN, SUBOO TtrCXtJ: HUSOR, ADOJEE PURVO:S:, fuNxon PURVOE, GOVINDAJIB RAGIIUNATB', 
RAMJEE PuRVOE, Sooz DAlIOY, SANUit&. SINAY, VJSSU SINAY, BICKOO SINAY, BYROO SINAY, MuclIAl1sETl' 
PADAMSETT, SlI:WJEE DlURAMS1I:TT, RAMAJEE GUllBASETT, MOROUNT VISSAJEE." 

• 

Bt!sides strengthening the fortifications ot the town it was considl J prudent .by the 
:President to send a letter to the Shallu Raja "as a. proper step and introQl J~ion towards obtain
ing a friendly correspondence with that Court, which appears hitherto to have been entirely' 
neglected." And the Board unanimously agreeing to this pr9posal, the President remarks 
that it will be necessary to accompany the letter with-a few presents at a moderate expense; 
such as looking-glasses and o~er Europe curiosities as may be procured in the place. Captain 
Gordon was chosen .to be the envoy as he knew the "manners and humours of the people."' , As 
it was feared that an attempt to negotiat~ directly with ~.he dc:;scendant of. Shivaji might gi~e 
~ftence to the Peshwa it was agreed likewise .. that as B'assein is reduced it will be highly proper 
to send a letter of compliment to Chimnajiwith a small present in the EaStern manner, to 
conSist of six yards of red velvet, six yards of green, ana six yards of cloth." The presents 
were sent by the ~ hands of a native,· but Chimmiji' desired by letter that Captain ~nchbird 
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should be sent to him to' confer more'particuiarly about the means of settling a good. harmony 
and understanding with· the Government. Captain Gordon ill- hisletter of instruction was told 
to gain some inform~tion and insight into the Government interests and designs at Shahu Raja's 
Court, and he was to discover w~o were Bajirav's enemies at that 'Court and how much the! 
were to be·depended upon. "It will np~ be amiss," the Bo~rd writes, "if you' see a proper 
occasion ~nd' opening to. instill a jealousy of 'his ambition and growing power whic~ must 
be much increased by the accession o{these cOIiques~s from the Portuguese and/consequently 
it. must b~ high time to check or put.a stop to them." The envoy however was t~ be "careful 
to guard against making him. an enemy lest' he might be . excited to aim at doing 
~s .ill . office." Mr. Gordon left' Bombay on the 12th May and· on the 13th 
arrived at Dunda Rajapur, being civilly received by the Siddhi. His letter gi vesa 
graphic description of the Deccan a ,century ago. "On the 20th" he writes, "mounted the hills 
\Vhich were very difficult to . asce~d. The 22nd entered a fine country well peopled.>' On 
the 1st June he reached a small ruinous town, a mile from Myrah, 'which was then'held by 
the Moial~ and which Shi:thu Raja was besieging. On the 3rd he had an interview with the 
Raja, who asked hilll It how far Bombay lay from Bassein, how broad t~e river which parted us 
and if passable :without boats, if ·we had quitted Bandora, if Bombay was waUed and wheth~r • 
it had a ditch or river, and if we had any other fort within the t~wn, to which we gav~~ 
pr.oper replie~." Shahualso put the startling question whether "dread of the Marathas 

. had not occasioned the visit", to which answer was given that." friendship alone moved us." 
.A few. days afterwards the envoy had another audience' with the Raja It in .a. mean 
place he had erected with his own hands for his'present convenience during . tlrb 
E;)iege. H~ was very gracious to us, and seemed· delighted with the birds that made a part 

:9£ our present, expressing a willingness to d~ us· ,good offices." Captain Gordon, how
ever, .sot>n <Kscov~red that the Raja's good offices were not of much use,. for" BaJirav is so 
powerful that he makes small account of the Raja."'" During their stay in camp news came 
from Delhi t~at N a9.irshah, ·who' had plundered the 1;mperial City, " seemed dispo~ed to march 
against tht} Marathas." ", On which the Raja with much vehem.en~e plucked off' his turband 
(being a mark of great concern) saying, will Bassein. and aU our new acquisitions make 
Flmends for twenty~two .thousand brave men. lost there ~" We are however afterwards informed 
that "the return of N adirshah is confir~ed, and a; report seems current that the Marathas . 
will proceed for. seizing Delhi." On the 25th toe Mission were allowed to take their leave, 
the R~ja "desiring his friend, t~e. G~ve:r;'nor of Bombay, would not omit to send him eight 
Guinea hens, a pair of Tur1ceys, some ,:suss ora p,igeons, a .little mummy, and any. kind of 
cunousbirds.'1 The envoy returned' by way of Paona, and he writes: "'That place seems well 
pUiltand aboun?s with people and is the chief residence of Bltjirav, who has a great ex~ent.of 
country, to appearanc'e more f~rtile and .valuable than any ,oth~r I had passed through. 
I visited the foundery 'Yhere I saw many cohorn and bomb shells, .said t.o have' been cast 

.there, and a fonD' .ofathilieen .. inch ,mortar-!was told they make such'with great ease-'and 
have leaI'l;lt the art, of running iron. for making shot.',' The Mission arrjved safe at .Bombay 
after' an: absence of two monthS'. " '" " 

" The mission of Inchbird proved a, greater success' even th~n that of Gordon. He visited 
the victorious Ohimn~ji at ~ass,ein and records what took place in a letter, dated 27th June 
1739. From the first question he suspected" tbey were bringing a' demand of money upon 
the anvi1." He how,ever plainly told them that "the Company wo.uld sooner see the Island', 
of BombaY. su~k under 'water ·than they could or would comply with any ~uch request." The 
Marat~s complained bitterly of the aid supplied from time to time to the' Portugu~,~e, ,which 
had c'ost them much trouble'; but the,envoy con~oledthemby saying that" as they now were 
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in the same capacity they might expect and experience the ~me friendship from us UP01\ 

occasions." They declared that they hoped soon to conquer Daman and Chaul and have 
a strong fleet at sea. The envoy adroitly remark~ the .fleet might be profitably employed in 
putting down the cl'1li$ers who levied black mail along the sea-coast and gave them a sound . 
lecture on thea,4vantages of free trade. He told·them "that theirs was a good country, and 
that it entirely lay within theu- own breasts to make themselves happy and considerable in 
it by encouraging trade, by making the duties and taxes to be imposed upon it light and 
easy.to the fair trader, and granting foreign merchants their protection and free navigation 

, at sea at an easy rate, which was ,the true policy of all great minds who proposed to render 
themselves considerable in the world." Bajid,v'j; people allowed that sending an embassy 
to SMhu Raja was a piece of good policy, but" they greatly resented your not consulting them 
in it· first." After considerable trouble and the exercise of great skill and tact Inch. 
bird succeeded in arranging the terms of a treaty, dated the 12th July 1739, which was ratified 
at Bombay. This was the first treaty made with the Marathas. It was principally o( a 
commercial nature, and.by it the Peshwa conceded to the English free trade in his dominions . 

• 
A year after the conclusion of the treaty Bcijid.v died. By his wisdom and firmness 

~esta.blished in his family the throne he had usurped. He was succeeded by his eldest 
son, B;U:iji Bajicl.v, more generally known by the appellation of N:ina. During his reign 
an agreement was made to reduce the power of the pirate chief A..ngria. The founder of the 
family was K:inoji Angria, who is said to have got his name Angria from AngarvMi, a 
village netu' Harnai in Ratnagiri. In 1698 he was appointed Admiral of the Macl.tha fleet, 
and proved himself a brave and daring commander. His ships crept along the coast, plundering 
every vessel and sailing up every ford to sack every undefended town. Sbivaji had fortified 
every creek with a fort, and these fell into the hands of Kanoji, who became the founder of a 
piratical empire, which extended from Goa to Bombay. The fleets of the kn~ comisted 
of fast sailing vessels of small burden and rowing boats of forty or fifty oars and crowded 
with daring 'and desperate men. From the wik or creek in which their fleet lay the wikings 
or creekmen pounced upon their prey. When they drew near they gathered astern of their 
victim and fired into her' rigging until they succeeded in disabling her, the rowing boats 
then closed with her, and the crew sword in hand boarded her from all sides. A heavy mer
chant vessel lay completely at the mercy of the pirates, and the Company had to spend a. 

'large sum annually· in protecting their growing trade. At length in 1755 the Bombay 
Government determind, in. alliance with the Peshwa, to make a vigorous attempt to Cl'llSh 
the pirates. On the 22nd March Commodore James sailed from Bombay with a small 
squadron, consisting of his flag-ship the P'roiector, the Bombay, twenty-eight guns, the 
Swallow, sixteen guns, and the Triumph and Viper, bomb vessels. He was fo~d at Chaul by 
the Maratha fleet, consisting of seven grabs and sixty gallivats, having on board ten thousaRd 

. soldiers. It was intended that the Man£tha army should besiege the forts of the enemy 
and the English fleet blockade the harbours. Commodore James was not to lend any of his , 
people, except a few of the train "which you may lend them to point their cannon." Captain 
J&mes, both in his letter to the Board and in his diary, gives a graphic account of Suvarndurg. : 
"Suvamdurg, the golden fortress, is built on a low irregular island situated about a quarter 
mile from the mainland. The fortifications are cut out of the solid rock, here and there 
supplemented· by blocks of large red stones of neat four feet square, so hard that many of our 
shot split by striking ~aa.inst them." Opposite the isJa,nd commanding the narroW' channel 
waS' Fort ~ova, ca.Iled by James Fort Goa, and on a peninsula oflandjoined to it Fattedurg and 
Connoidurg. Suvarndurg,'Ja.nies informs us, had fifty guns,. Fort Goa about forty-four, and the 
two others twenty gutl!!each. On the 2nd April James opened fire on Suvarndu.rg from the sea-

.B1l22~ 
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shQre but cc found the walls too thick an:! solid to beat down." He asked the lIaratba commander . . , 

for the loan of 800 or 1,000 of his pec;>ple to enter the fort by storm, "but could not prevail 
on him. " Next morning James discerned that the Water was deep enough for him to go 
further in and bombard both Fort Gova and Suvarndtirg. " They fired pretty briskly upon us 
from the outer and inner forts,"- he writes, " but by returrung the compliment of ihe former 
.with the lower deck, and of the latter with the upper deck guns, two or·three'at a time, and by that 
means keeping an incessan~ fire upon them, they became very silent in three hours and afterwards 
fired a shot only now and then." A shell blew up the magazine and a general conflagration ensued. 
Next morning James renewed the bombardment, and ., at 10 three of the forts struck their 
~lours, on which sent Lieutenant Young on shore with English Hags, which were hoisted, 
man'dships, and gave th~ee cheers." On landing James discovered that the Governor of Fort 
Gova and some of his followers had escaped to Suvarndurg and "was resolved to maintain 
it some time in hopes of receiving succour from Dabul. He therefore next day opend fire on it 
from the ships and shore and" landed a number of people under cover of it, who cut and 
broke open the wicket ,of the door and entered without much opposition." Thus, as Orme 
remarks, ( Commodore James by his determination and pluck "destroyed the timorous preju
dices which had for twenty years been entertained of the impracticability of reducing any 
of Angria's fortified harbours." After the fall ofSuvarndurg James proceeded to Bankot, which 
surrendered at the first summons, and was handed over to the Marithas to keep for the English. 
On his retum the English Commodore, according to agreem,ent, made over Suvarndurgto the 
MaratMs and in October we took possesSion of Bankot and cbanged its name to Fort .. Victoria. 
Commodore James returned to Bombay on the 27th April .!1!.5:"but the,home Board having had 
pressing letters from N ana and his generals that he should~assist them in reducing Ratnagiri, 
they reluctantly consented to send him there. In a letter to the Hon1Ie Company we are 
tpld, "ron (. our "vessels' arrival at Ratnagiri they flung a few shells into the plac~, but 
the swell tumbling in on the approach. of the monsoon made it impracticable to, direct 
the sheUswith any hopes or success, and the time being elapsed to which we had limited. 
the Commodore's stay to the southward, he returned again and imported the 18th May." 

. TuIaji Angria, after the capture of Suvamdurg, took refuge in the stronghold of Gheria, 
built on a craggy promontory, almost surrounded by the ocean, and moored his ships under 
the shelter of its walls. After the monsoon the naval and military -strength of Bombay 
W8.$ increased by the arrival of Admiral Watson with the royal squadron, ,an~ of Colonel 
Robert Clive with a large detachment of the King's troops from England.. The troops had ~een 
s"en:t to attack the French. and their allies in the Deccan, but the Bombay Government 
thought they might first be employed with advantage in destroying the pirate in his den. 
Admiral Watson consented on certain conditions to-employing the Kmg's ships in reducing the 
fastness, and Colonei Robert Clive tendered his services. Qommodore James was sent with 
three ships to reconnoitre the fortress which was b~lieved "to be as strong as Gibraltar, and 
like tba~J situated on a mountain inaccessible fro~ the sea." He however reported" that the 
place was not high nor nearly so strong as it had. been represented." On the 7th February 1756. 
the fleet sailed from Bombay. It consisted of twclve men-of-war, six of the royal and six of the 

. C~mpany's, five bomh vessels, four Yaratha grabs and fifty ga.1!ivats. On board thissquadion 
to co-operate with it on. the land side was a. force of eight hundred Europeans, a company of 
King's artillery and six hundred Native troops. Before the fleet sailed the chief officers met to 
determine how the prize money shoul<l be divided. According to the King's proclamation Clive 
was only entitled to the same share as the Captain of a ship; but Watson generously consented 
" w give the Colonel such a part of his share. as Will make ~t equal to ~_ Admiral Pocock's." 
On the. ,lth the squadrpn arrived off Gheria an~ foun4 the MaIitha.force camped against it .. 
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Tulaji A'ngria, terrified at the strength or the British fleet, left the fortress in charge of his 
brother and took refuge in the camp or his own countrymen. The Maratha General came on 
board the Admiral's ship and. !Ir. Hugh in his diary informs us, he told the Admiral that "if 
we' should have a little patience the fort would surrender without I)ur firing a gun." He 
promised to bring Tul4ji the next morning u to treat with us in regard to giving up the place 
though at ~e same time he had the assurance to offer me any sum of money I could nam; 
on condition I could persuade the Admiral to desist commencing hostilities till they should 
deliver up the fort." Ned morning the Maratha General did not appear according to pro
mise·and the Admiral determined" to run in and begin the attack as soon as the sea and wind 
would permit." - The ships and bomb-ketches sailed straight into the harbour, anchored 
abreast of the fortress and opened a fire that in the course of a few hours silenced 
the enemy's guns.' A shell set on fire one of A Ingria's ships and the whole of his Beet was 
burnt. Late in the evening Clive landed and occupied the ground between the Peshwa's 
army and the fort. Next afternoon. the morning having been spent in fruitless negot.iations, 
.. the ships warped in to within two hundred yards and opened fire on the walls with only 
the lower-deck guns.n In a couple of hours the fort capitulated. One officer with sixty men 
marched into it and took possession and "at 36 minutes past 6 English colours were hoisted 
at the fort." Next morning Colonel Clive, with all the land forces, entered the citadel. 
This was a bitter disappointment to the Maraitha General who, the diary informs us, cc made 
use of all the methods he could think of for the place to be delivered up to him without 
any regard to us, and when he found he could not obtain his ends he even tempted our own 
officers. (who were lodged with a party of men within a hundred and fifty yards of the fort.) 
by offering them a lakh of rupees to let his people pass our centinels in order to get into 
the fort before us, whi{)h they rejected in a proper manner, and told him they would immediately 
fire upon him and his people if they did not retire, which they thought prolJer to do upon 
our people being ordered to present their firelocks." 

On the 26th February the Beet returned to Bombay, The Government were very 
anxious to keep Gheria. and offered to give .Bankot in exchllnge, but the Pesbwa. strongly 
objected to the exchange and wrote to the Governor on the subject. He informed him that the 
friendship between him and the King of England cc was duly cultivated because of all Euro
peans the English are people of their honour II and as an example he quoted the behaviour of 
the Governor of Durmapatam to Mahomed Ally Caun, and significantly added: II I reckon your. 
honor an Englishman as well as him," Mr.· Bourchier in reply expressed bis regret that 
the Peshwa should think him less an Englishman than these gentlemen, "or that I have 
not the honor of my Kitig and country as much at heart, It and informed the Peshwa "that 
I made a proposal of exchanging Bankot for Gheria. is true, but I never insisted on it unless 
it had been agreeable to you." Mr. S~ncer was sent as envoy to Poona and had an interview 
with NUL The Peshwaasked that he should assist him with troops and artillery in his 
intended invasion of the Karnatak, but. the request was declined by the envoy cc from the 
unce~ state affairs were in Europe regarding the French." Not deterred by this refusal 
he also requested aid cc it) his expedition against the people about Delhi," but this, writes 
Mr. Spencer, "I evaded as gently as I could by representing our situation which would not 
admit of our parting with people especially so far." The envoy seems to have conducted his 
difficult mission with considerable tact, and on the 12th 'October a treaty was signed. 
which, besides securing certain commercial 'advantages, excluded the Dutch from the trade 
of the Man1tha. dominions and gave the English .ten villa.ges towards defraying the expenses 
of keeping up Bankot. . 
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'As there remain~d nothirigmgre to do on the Western, Coast, Cliv.e wrote the following 
letter, requesting permisipIi to be allowed to proceed, to Fort David, of which he had ~een 
,appointed Governor:....... - ' , 

IC HON'13LESiR AND SIas,-As the IIlen-Qf';'war will'sail in four days for ~he -other coast I am'very desirous 
of your approbation and consent to take 'my passage for Fort. St. George on 'one of them. It will be 
needless to explain the Secret' Committee's iJ?tentions in sending ll'!6 first to Bo~bay • Your Honour and 
Council being sufficieI\tly acquainted. therewith, I 'Woul~ only represent that, as' t~e ~ruce on tlte other side 
hath at least suspended, aU ,thoughts of carrying into ex~cution the propose~ plan till further advices from 
En~land" my; absence may ,be dispensed with without detriment to the Comp~ny. . 

-If yow: Hc;ulor and Council think my undertaking the expedition against Golconda. absolutely necessary, 
my goin{5 to the other coa~t I apprehend, can occasion no loss of time or be any impediment thereto. . The 
same conveyance which brings round the detachmen~ ordered from llome may bring me 1ik~wise. 

The approach of ,the' rainy .season, ·if, r am not misinformed, will make it impossible to take the field be
fore next October, by which ti~e I may be returned to Bombay~; and as-thesllccess oftheundertaking will 
greatly d~pend upoIithe train of ArtilJery, Major Chalmers (whos~ particular province it is) is very. well 
qualified to'givedirecti<,>ns relating thereto., The expedition against Gheria has put the train in great for
war~ess"and I mak~ no doubt but what remains-to be donewili be accomplished long before the month 
of October.' . 

. Tlie above. l'eason~ will, I hope, induce your lIonor and ·Council to think that as I ca.nnot be of im· 
, ,mediate use in a military capacity, I may be allowed in the meantime ·to look after the Company'~ interest 
, And my own at Fort St David. 

, By offering my service against Gheria at a time w~en success could not be insured Ot private a:dvantages 
foreseen, will, I flatter myseij:, be deemed a proof of my zeal and attachment to the Hon'b1e Company's 
service, and 'indeed ~y obligations'are of such a nature that, I can have, n(,) choice when their interest is at 

"'$take~ and though I much s'uspect both. want of abilities and constitution to cOJ;Ilmand IiO great an undertaking .. 
yet, if c;Ue'd ~PQnJfI shall cheerfully exert'~ysel~ i~ that serVice to.which lowe every thing. 

Bombay 21st April 1756." 

II on'ble Sir and Sirs, 
- Your most obedient humble, Servant, 

ROBERT CLIVE. 

pated three; days later we find ln the- records atioth~r letter from Colonel Robert Clive, -
.in which he compiains of the way in which he' had ~een treat~d regarding a ,court-martial 
on ,an officer which had ,been la~ely held."N either do I cOlPplain against your Honor, 
and Council," he writes, ".for ordering the;generalcourt-maliial, but against the Governor only, 
who never ,thought proper to~sk mi ad.viceor opi~ion;or ev~n to inform me himself or by 
any otherpersonwha~everwith one syllable relating th~reto; ~nd cc,msidering the rank I 

,bear of Lieutenant-Oolonel in his Majestiff service, of peputy Governor of St. David, and of a 
. member of the committee of this place, J-do not think I have been treated by the Hon'ble 

Richard Bourchier, Esq., agreeably to the intentions ()f the ,Hon'ble tJ:1e Court of Directors~ 
who, I flatter myself, will 'do justice her~in when they -come to hear thereof." Mr. Daniel 
Draper, Se~retarr to Government~. w~s instructed to reply that the GovernIJ1ent do not pretend 
to instruct Colonel Cliv;e hi military' duty" but judge it necessary to pJIt him in 'mind of some
thing'so generally: ~Jiown:. that no body ca~ be supposed ignorant 0:' t~em exc:!ept such as 
,wjIlfuHy shut their, eyes." ',The' f~ct generally k~own 'was that -a partIcular rank commenced 
when it W1\sconferred for :a'particularservlce and -"'expiredof course when that service ,was 
no more needed~" -Mr. "Draper' was also' further' directed to aqquaint Dolonel Clive" that the 
'B~ard had no intention to insult or ~ffront 'you, and .that-they can likewise answer the same 
, for thtlPresidentbut that. they do, not think himm the least obliged to be accountable to any 

" .' , , . ' 
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officer of whatever rank, or the Governor of any other settlement, for what he shall think 
proper to lay before the Board, and that they as readily as you refer the whole of this affair to 
the determination of 'the Hon'ble Company." Clive and Watson, the diary records, left 
Bombay early in April for Fort St. ~eorge. 

Three years after the capture of Gheria, the Bombay Government determined to send 
another embassy to the Marathas, as "N ana the Peshwa had frequently desired the Presi. 
dent to send a person to Poona with whom he might converse with freedom and confidence 
regarding our interests." The Peshwa was greatly offended at our not assisting him to take 
Janjira; and it was publicly reported that Nana had been treating with the French, and that 
he had offered to assist them in taking Bombay if they would assist him in taking J anjira 
We had also just then captured the Castle of Surat, much to the disgust of the l\iarathas, and 
the envoy was to soothe Nana by informing him, that, if the Navab of Surat did not pay 
him what was justly his due, we should" always be ready to exert our interest and influence 
in, obtaining him redress." . Mr. William Andrew Price was chosen to be our envoy, and he 
left Bombay on the 24th August 1759. He reached the Sangam on the 4th. "This village 
is situated on the banks of the river Mula on one side as Poona is on the other. The river 
is fordable." He found the Brahmans engaged in funeral ceremonies and so could not obtain 
an interview with the Peshwa. After some little delay he saw Nana at Parvati, but all 
political discussion seems to have been carefully avoided. The envoy, however, tells us, that 
"having. had an opportunity of enquiring into the situation of affairs with respect to our 
nation," he finds that the success of the English troops was a very mQrtifying stroke to the 
:Marathas, and that he had some reason likewise to think that II they have made overtures to 
the Fre'nch of joinin~ them against Bombay, provided they will assist them in taking Janjira. 
from the Siddi." Shortly afterwards the envoy had another interview with JSana,.bu1:.he only' 
entertained him with a sight of his horses and discoursed on indifferent matters. He, however, 
referred him to his Ministers, with whom he had a long conference. They told him if we 
would not engage to assist them against the Siddi they would not enter upon any other busi. 
ness. On the 30th N ana sent Mr. Price an invitation to a tent pitched without the town, 
c~ where he entertained me with the combats of elephants, which lasted about three hours; and 
although I had much discourse with him on the affairs of Europe ~n general, yet he never 
once mentioned his reasons for inviting me to Poona," More interviews followed and much 
parleying took place, hut nothing definite was settled. N ana declared his intention of sending 
one of his Ministers to the President at Bombay, and the envoy left Pooua. after a sojourn of 
two months. 

'Two years after the embassy visitedPoona, the terrible Mghan Abdali invaded India 
for the second time, and totally defeated the lfanithas on the fatal field of Paniput 1761. 
Not only was their power in Northern lndia destroyed, but the hope of Hindu supremacy 
over the continent perished. Nana Saheb survived the disaster only a few months. He 
was succeeded by his second son Madhavrav Ballal, the eldest having perished at paniput. 
The Peshwa. was only seventeen when he mounted the throne, and his uncle Raghoba made' 
strenuous efforts to keep him in a state of pupilage; but he took the reins of government 
into his own hands, and with great wisdom and firmness guided the State. InJl.6.9-an embassy 
was sent to him by the Bombay Government. In their letter of instructions to their envoy, 
Mr. Mostyn, they declared that the growing power of the lfaratMs was a subject much to he 
lamented, "and has not failed to attract our attention as well as that of the Presid~ncies of 
Madras and Bengal, inasmuch that nothing either in their power Qr . ours would be omitted 
to check thp same as much as possible." But the' dread of Hyder Alli "renders it highly 
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advantageous to pursue a different plan by endeavouring all in our power to cultivate ~n 
alliance· with ~hem." . The envoy was to attempt to' negotiate an alliance against Hyder. On 
the 2.9th November 1767 Mr. Mostyn reached" a.pagoda called Ganesh Khind witliin one'kos 
of ,Poona." He resided at the capital for three months, 'and had many interviews 'with the 
Peshwa.H·e was always treated with great courtesy by the Sove~eign and :Ministers, and 
many intricate negotiations. were begun, hut none were brought to any definite conclusion, 
because both parties were watching the tide of events. The Marathas did not care to make 
any treaty if Hyder, proved yi~torious, and we did not wish to make any treaty if we could 
crush him without their aid. While Mr. Mostyn was at Poona, the President and Council' of 
Bombay took the first step in a policy which led to disaster and the loss of m~ny lives shed in 
a fruitless war which raged during many years. Mr. Brome, Mr. Mostyn's assistant, was 
sent on a mission to Raghoba, who was then residing at Nasik. R:aghoba complained bitterly 
of the ingratitude of his nephew the Peshw~, and of the conduct of the Ministers at Poona, 
ahd an~ounced his intent~on of punishing them as soon as the weather would permit of troops 
being mo~ed. He expressed a hope th~t the English would engage on his side, and that he 
:would receive help from theIrl when he might take up arms. The· envoy asked what his 
master~ were to expect in return should they think proper to' give him assistan~e. He 
replied," he would with plea&ure pay ready.money for what he might receive from their 
hands." Mr. Brome remarked, that his masters did not, make a practice of hiring out their 
troops, and he presumed that u they would ,expect some advantages exclusive of the bare pay 
of their troops, and the amount of such ammunition, ·he might receive from their. hands." 

. Raghoba inquired what would content the Dombay Government, and the envoy replied 
that he had received no instructions regarding this matter, but. he presumed "th~y would 

,exp·ect something adequate to the assistance/' Raghoba on his part refused to make any 
proposais tffltil be was assured of assistance, and Mr. Brome took leav.e of Ragboba, and his 
mission was barren of any immediate results. Five years af~er Mr. Mostyn visited Poomt 
Madhavrav died, and his early death was a national calamity. He' was succeeded by his 
'broth~r N ar~yanrav, a lad of eighteen1 who, after having enjoyed the throne for a few 
months, was murdered. Raghoba now assumed the dignity of Peshwa (1773), and in order 
to strengthen his position, entered ihto negotiations with Sindia, Holkar and the, English. 

, , 

When Bajirav the first Peshwa usurped the supreme authority, Raghoji Bhonsla who 
was Commander-in-Chief of the forces, and held the, provlnce of Berar' in jaghir, proceeded 
to turn it into an independent Government. . As the :Mahomedan historian informs us, "this 
man was the fir~t who assumed independence from being a tax-gatherer." I The'example set by 
the Peshwa was alsa followed by his own subordinates. MulharjiHolkar, a cavalry soldier 
of the Sudra caste, Ranoji Sindia, slipper-bearer, and PiIaji Gaikaw:ar, the cowherd, from 
being menials became the founders of regal dynasties. They held commissions from the Peshwa 
to effect certain conquests which they received upon certain stipulations, the chief of which was 
to maintain a body ,of troops for the support 'of the empire. 'rhe distance of, their 'sphere of 

. action, however, removed ,them !rom the control of the Peshwa, and th.ey began to make war 
and peace without his knowledge and app:robation,and to Use the troops, .not for the advantage of 
the'empire but their . own aggrandisement. In -course of time each assuxp.ed. independent 
,authority, and, while. they professed nominal obedience to the Peshwa, they stood in the same 
relation to hiID: as the Peshwa stood in ,respect to· tl1e Raja of Satara., the descenda.nt of 
ShivajL The year before the death of Madh~vrav, Mahadji Sindia, who had been wounded 
:at ::raniput, again gained, 'fortha Marathas an ~scendency in U p,Per India. ,He reco~ered Delh~ 
from. the Rohillas, and wlth grea~ pomp reseated the Mogal Emperor on the ImpenaI throne. 
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To the great lIah:tdji, Raghoba applied for aid when the Ministers of State at Poona formed 
a party in favour of the widow of the late Peshwa. . 

Caste jea1o~sies had now begun to sap the foundation of the J.Iar.ttha Empire. 1.'he early . 
Peshwas, who were called Pant Pradhans when the office was firstinstitu~d byShivaji,belonged 
to a Brahmanical caste called Deshasths, but BaJaji Vishvanath, who so greatly increased the 
power of the office of Peshwa, was of an inferior caste of Brahmans called Chitpavans. Raja. 
Ram, the secon~ son of Shivaji, had, however, created the post of Pant Pratinidhi or Viceroy, 
which was given to'a Brahman of the Deshasth caste. Great jealousy naturally arose between 
the followers of the Pant Pratinidhi and the followers of the Peshwa. The former regarded the 
Peshwas as mere upstarts so far as social and religious status was concerned, and the Peshwas 
exercised the whole of their power to deprive the higher Brahmans of any influence in the 
State. The Ministers were anxious to decrease 'the power of the Peshwa as the Peshwa had 
decreased the power of the descendants of Shivaji, and they were aided by all the higher castes 
who had been deprived. of office. ," The wise and just administration of Raghoba," writes 
Mr. Taylor, 'Ie would have totally defeated the views these men had formed of benefitrng them
selves by the minoritx of Madhavrav. They therefl)re exerted every artifice and intrigue to 
deprive Raghoba of power. It was industriously reported that the widow of the late Peshwa 
was pregnant, and she w~s taken to Purandhar and kept in close confinement. The better 
to secure, it is supposed, a male child somehow, five Brahman women in the same state as' 
the wido'! of N arayanrav were said to have accompanied her, every person supposed to be in 
the interest of Raghoba was guarded, and the confederates immediately set about collecting 
troops to support this declared rebellion against the Peshwa." At first fortune smiled on 
Raghoba and he defeated the rival party and took their ComlI).ander-in-Chief p'risoner. In 
this crisis it was announced that the widow of the Peshwa had given birth to a son,.and when 
only forty days old the child was formally installed. Raghoba now sought the aid of Sindia 
and Holkar, but finding that they would give him no ~ubstantial assistance to regain his 
power, he began negotiations with the English. The Bombay Government promised to assist 
him with men if he would advance them mOnAY, and on his regaining power cede to the East 
India Company Salsette with Bassein and its dependencies. 

While these negotiations were in progress news reached the Council that the Portuguese 
intended to take a<lvantage of the discord which prevailed at Pooua to seize these places. "Ha.d 
this event taken place," the Bombay Government wrote to the Governor General and Council, 
"it'would not only effectually have prevented us from ever acquiring SaIsette Cor ~e Bon'bIa 
Company, but the Portuguese would then again have had it in their power to obstruct our trade 
by being· in possession of the principal' passes to the inland country, ~nd to lay whatever 
imposition they pleased upon it, which in former times on every occasion they were so prone to 
do, which of course would have been of infinite prejudice to the trade, revenues, and interests 
of the Company in these parts, insomuch that we should in a great measure have been 
subject to the caprice of the Portuguese." The very day the forces set out against Thana, 
the Portuguese Heet appeared off Bombay, and "the Commander of which so soon as he gained 
intelligence of our proceedings, delivered a formal protest,by direction, as he said, of the 
Captain General of Goo, which sho'ws the necessity of the measure we have pursued." Mter 
a long and wearisome march, "the distance from Sion to this place " having" been much mis
represented," our troops got possession of the town of ~Mna. The siege of the fortress was . 
a more difficult task than was anticipated. Mr. John Watson, Superintendent of the Bombay 
Marine, and General Gordon, who Were sent" to co-operate with each other for the g09<l of the 
service," differed,as to the method of reducing the fort. The former wished to take the small 
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. forts, gain command of the -water, and starve Thana into submission' but the, latter did , , . 

. not consider his force to be sufficiently strong to bear being disunited. He ~rites "our 
detachments drive the enemy wherever they meet them, but even in beatin~ them we lose 

. 0 

~~n and har~ssthe survivors. I am therefore resolved to carry on the sieg~ with the utmost 
vIgour ,ap.d WIth all my force. The fort once taken the inferior posts will fall, and we may 
then with propriety make large detachments but not till then." In.another letter he says
" I cannot make small ones to expose our arms to loss and disgrace." During the siege a cannon 
bal~ came through an old wall near which Mr. Watson~as standing, dri'ying the dust into his eyes 
while a stone struck him on the arm. The wound at first did not seem to be dangerous, but a few 
days after receiving it he had to leave Thana, and in the diary of the 26th December 1774 
we·read-" The body of the late John "\yatson,. Esq., was interred this morning in the burying 
ground without the town, being attended by the principal inhabitants. Every public honor 
due on this occasion·to his rank and merit was paid to his memory" (p. 201). It was also 

, "unani.mously resolved that a handsome monument be ordered to his memory in the church 
with a suitable inscription on it at the Hon'ble 'Company's expense." On the 27th December 
an attempt was made to fill up,the ditch, and our trpops "persisted in the ,work for nearly two 
hours with the utmost steadiness under a most galling and incessant fire from the breach." 
" But our loss in killed and wounded," the General writes, "was so great that i was obliged 
to order them to retreat before the passage across the ditch could be completed." " The 
grenadiers," . we are told, U di<l every thing that men could ~o." The next day the fort was 
taken by assault, and "the slaughter :was "'~ry great frqm the resentment of the soldiers from 
their former sufferings.'7 

On the last day of the ye~rJ.J7 4 rl!~na was captured and on the 7th March the long pending 
treaty.bet-ween Raghoba and the 'Government of Bombay was signed at'Surat. Troops under 
the command of Colonel Keating were now despatched from Bombay to conduct Raghoba to 
'Poona and instal him as Peshwa. After a short stay at Surat they, accompanied by Raghoba, 
proceeded toCambay, which port after a tedious and disagreeable voyage they reached on the 
17th of March. Three days 'after landing they were joined by the army which Raghoba had 
deserted after his defeat by _Holkar and Sindia. Before leaving Ca~bay Colonel Keating's 
detachment had been· reinforced by two companies of European grenadiers and one battalion of 
sepoys from Madras. His force now consisted 9f 2,500 -men;besides Raghoba's troops, the major 
portion of which was a mere rabble. The united army·now marched towards the riv~r Sabar. 
mati through a fertile country; but it being tb,e end of the dry season, the wells and reseryoirs 
were found to be dry, and the men suffered greatly from the lack of water. On reaching the 
,village ofHasamli, the English Com:r;nander found the confederate army posted on the opposite 
side of the river. They immediately advanced to the attack, and a sharp engagement ensued. 
The enemy were compelled to retire aft~r suffering considerable loss. In the English line 
eight 'II\~n ~ere wound~d and none killed. Raghoba's army remained mere spectators of the 
fray. After the .engagement the army crossed the river and proceeded to Kaira. On 
~rriving t,here they found the confederate army had retired to some distance, and, leaving the 
town' unmolested, they marched to the Village of.Hyderabad (p_ 223),. 'where their progress was 
. barred by the confederate army who had taken up a commanding position. After an engage· 
ment, which lasted about a couple of hours,. the enemy' wererepul!?ed'. The loss on the 
English side was slight, but" Raghoba's loss· was more--coii:siderable, near thirty killed .and 
wounded, as the greatest part of the enemy's shot seemed, directed to that, quarter where the 
Peshwa w.as in person on' his elephant." The victors marched to' N adiad and encamped under 
its walls. After Raghoba had levied a contribution of sixty Iakhs from the inhabitants of the 
city the army proceeded towards the river 'M~hi. On . the 18th May the .two forces ~gain (!on-
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fronted each other. The battle is min~tely described iD Colonel Keating's frank letter (p. 2~6). 
It began {;y a. cannonade on the rear, where, Raghoba was seated on his state elephant. But 
the fire was-quickly silenced. The guns were being 'Yithdrawn when the order was given 
for a party to m!l-ke a. dash to capture two which were behind the rer"t. But the assailants 
as, they got near' the guns were attacked by a large hody of the enemy. They were driven 
back but again returned to the struggle. At this critical moment a large body of cavalry 
with several war elephants, by declaring themselves'to be Raghoba's, managed to penetrate between 
the advanced party and our main body. A sudden and unaccountable panic amonO' the 
grenadiers nearly lost us the day; but after an engagement of four hours the enemy I:) were 
routed. The victory was dearly purchased. An eye-witness tells us, "but of fifteen British 
officers in the advanced divisions seven were killed and four wounded, besides a great many 
native officers and two hundred sepoys ; we also had to lament eighty Europeans killed and 
missing, mostly grenadiers. The officers at that unfortunate crisis, separated from the line, 
and deserted by their soldiers, bravely fell in the bed of honor. I had been conversing· with 
most of them during the morning march, and in the evening was called to bury them in a 
large fort with their comrades." The loss of the vanquished was great, and among -them were 
several officers of high rank. The eye-witness writes: "Many of the 'Marathas fell in attempt
ing to carry off the krUed and wounded, an act of humanity to which they pay the greatest 
,attention.U1 . 

The hard fought battle of Arras was almost the only success gained to the cause of Raghoba, 
and it was short-lived. A few days after it was fought the Supreme Government pronounced 
4' the war which you have entered into against the Maratha. State impolitic, dangerous, un
authorized, and unjust" (p. 2~8). "You have imposed on yourselves," they wrote, "the charge of: 
conquering the whole :Marat~ Empire for a man who appears incapable of affording lOU any 
-effectual assistance in it". The Supreme Government peremptorily required that the Company's 
forces should be withdrawn" to your own garrison in whatsoever state-your affairs may be, un
less their safety may be endangered by an instant retreat." The letter bears the signature of 
Warren Hastings as the head of the Government, but it did not express acc\U'ately his senti. 
ments regarding the policy of the Bombay Government. In a letter to Lawrence Sulivan, 
dated 21st March, he writes: Ie I have always considered the capture of SaIsette as an act of 
necessity and ,pf good policy, not inconsistent with the most rigid principles of political justice. 
I never approved of the treaty with Raghoba, nor the precipitate measure of the war under
taken_ without a force of treasure to. support it, without a plan of conduct, and with little 
necessity and less profit to requite it. But as it is almost impossible to withdraw from a war 
before the conclusion of it with honor and safety, had it rested with me I would have directed 
them to prosecute their original design by escorting Raghoba to Poona, and to get clear of 
the war as soon as they could with honor and safety. But I was not in a position to dictate, 
and the language of the majority was to order the Presidency of Bombay to withdraw their 
forces immediately and without any reservation. All the good that I could do was by tem
porizing. I therefore adyised that an order should be sent to withdraw the army, but I 
proposed to qualify the order with the following exceptions: Istiy, that tl1e safety·of the troop.'J 
might be endangered by it ; 2ndly, that any decisive advantage had been gained over the enemy; 
and, 3rdly, that a negotiation had taken place. In either of these cases I proposed that the 
order should not have effect. The majority adopted the first exception but rejected the other 
two." He also adds-Ie J have taken much pains to temper the severity of oUr Board in their 
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letter to Bombay ,. II *. Yo~ long ago knew my wish to see a control given to this 
Government over the presidencies; but I never ipeant SUCR. a control as is now exercised; nor 
did the Parliamerltmean it. The Act gives us a mere negative power, and no more. I t says 
the other presidencies shall not make war nor treaties without. the sanction of this Govern. 
'ment, but car~fulIy guards against, every expression which can imply a powp.r to dictate what 
the' ,other presidencie~ shall do ;.much less does it authorize ,the Governor General and Council 
to make cessions and exchange places, ror 'the other presidencies. Inste-dd of uniting all the 
powers of India, all the· use we have hitherto made of this Act of Parliam~nt has been to tease 
and embarrass."l . 

'rhe Bombay Government ordereel Colonel Keating to return with his forces into British 
territory, and Mr. Hornby the President wrote a dignified protest against the action of the 
Supreme Government (p. 239). He declared that he and his colleagues considered, that the 
welfare of the presidency entirely ,depended on their preventing the island of Salsette from 
again faDing into the hands of the Portuguese, and" in this situation we are of opinion policy 
absolutely required that we should side with one' of the contending parties in the Maratha 
State that it might he reconciled to our motives for that attack, 'and to our continuing in 
possession of that island.' This necessity being allowed, just~ce doubirless required that we 
should take part with Raghoba the Peshwa, and in duty to our employers we made this 
decision as advantageous to them as possible, as we think is e:vident frQm jihe treaty.'" They 
proceed to inform the Governor General that they have deputed ~r. William Taylor," a.meml;>er 
of our Board to visit Calcutta in order, more ·fully than can be done by letter at so great a !lis. 
tance, to represent to your Honor and 'Council the motives for all our proceedings, the present 
situation of affairs, with the danger and discredit that IllUst allo)V our treaty being cancelled 
and Rag.hob~ deserted.'" Mr. Taylor on reaching Calcutta. wrote ,a very· full and able letter 
regarding l\£aratha affairs. The letter deserves to be closely studied by students of history, 
as :it throws fresh light on the causes wh~ch led to the rapid· decline of the Maratha Empire. 
But the arguments of Mr. Taylor had no .effect on the Supreme Government. They inform 
him· that '" after duly considering the representations, which 'you have been pleased to deliver 
t(} us, we ar~ confirmed in our opinion of the expediency of the Company's troops being imme
diately recalled from the.service. of Raghoba ·in their own garr1~on" (p. '269.) They aJso 
declared their intention of deputing an agent of their own, Colonel Upton,.. to negotiate 
with the rUling ministerial party at Poona. At first the pretensions of the Ministry at 
Poona w~ so great that it was impossible t<? make any settlement with them, and on the 
7't.h ;March the Supreme Government, thinking that Colonel Upton's negotiations had been 
entirely broken off, wrote to the Bombay Government to renew hostilities. ' They said:. 
H We think it.necessary io take the earliest opportunity to release you from the restrictions 
which we formedy laid ·upon youJ;'operations, ~nd to provide evefy' means hi. our power for 
carrying on the war in conjun~tion with .Raghoba with vigour". The Treaty of Purandhar, 
however, to the disappointment,of tile Governor-General and the Bombay Government had heen 
signed before~the letter was written. ''-The Treaty ,'of Purandhar~'writes Warren Hastings. 
to a· friend, " wa.s executed the 1st -of March 1776 -I disapproved it." The treaty established. 
p~ace'betweenth~ Britis~ Go,vernment and the mlnisteria~ parlJ:'1 and dissolved the alliance 
with Raghoba, who. appealed to the King of England. He had entered into a solemn treaty' 
with the Governor of Bombay" 'and iIi his let~er (p~ 282) he wrote: "The English custotil is 
very wellknow~ everywhere like ~he sun, that is if' any ·Governor has undertaken any 

1 Life of W~rren H asting.s.. 
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business, the other unite to confinn the same, and join him to get it accomplished I believe 
the said Governor Hastings may have done what he did, not understanding the business, all 
which your Majesty may have heard from the r~presentations of th,e said Governor Hornby. 
Good fame, reputation, and uprightness of English nation is publicly known in this part of 
the world. . It is therefore right that every one of them ought to get the just and solemn 
agreements which their Governor may have made with any man accomplished, not suffering 
any man to interrupt it.if . 

The Treaty of Purandhar was only a temporary and hollow truce. The Bombay Govern-
ment continued to give protection to Raghoba, and the Mara#uts delayed and evaded the con. 
cessions they had made. I t was impossible that any treaty which excepted Salsette would 
meet with the approval of the patriot party in the Capital of the Deccan. Two years passed in 
appeals from 'the Bombay and Poona authorities to the Governor-General and Council, and in 
ineffectual, though earnest, endeavQurs on their part to reconcile them. A new feature was added 
to the dispute by the arrival of Mons. Chevalier de St. Lubin at Poona. N ana Fadanavis, who 
had strenuously obstructe~ the fulfilment of the· treaty, immediately attached himself to the 
Chevalier. The- British envoy complained that "indeed in every respect they pay the 
greatest attention to the French." Mons. de St. Lubin was received with great pomp 

. by the Peshwa when he delivered his credentials, "being letters from the King and Ministers 
of France." The letters from J. Madgett, and ltIr. Farmer, of the Bombay Civil Service, 
(pp. 291 and 296) reveal in detail the exploits of Mons. St. Lubin. Th~ main object of the 
Chevalier Was to establish a. factory, supported by a. military force, at Poona, and to obtain 
a. sea-port near Bombay. If he had succeeded, the French would have gained their former 
importance in India, and the English would have had to battle· with them, supported by all 
the powers and resources of the MarJ.tha. Empire, for the supremacy of the East. If $t. Lubin 
had a.ccomplish~d his design of bringing into Poo~ an European force and European officers to 

. drill the natives, he would have made the Government of the Peshwa united and powerful, and 
once more in all probability the Mar~tha.s would have ravaged the plains of Hindustcin. 
The Bombay Government in their resolution, dated 10th December 1777 ,very properly remark, 
that u if time is given to the French for the French Ministry to take their measure and to 
supply Nana. ~ith a body of forces, we can expect nothing but a. repetition of the scene of 
,vars and intrigues formerly acted, on the coast of Coromandel, which will celtainly be fatal to 
the-influence of the English on this coast, and may end in our total subversion." At this 
critical time the rivalry between Sakaram Bapu created a division in the Council of the Poona. 
Ministry, and the former made overtures for the assistance of the Company to bring Raghoba 
to poona. The. Bombay Government resolved" that if a formal application were made it might 

. certainly with the utmQst justice be considered as an application from .the ltlanitha State and 
treated accordingly. as Sa.k3.rim B.l1pu is the Divan, or first officer, in the Government, and the 
principal person with whom Colonel Upton concluded the late treaty on behalf of the State, 
he being the Minister first named.in the treaty." It was also ordered that the "resolution be 
immediately forwarded to the Governor General. and Council, 'who, we flatter ourselves, will 
do justice to our motives and afford theJr approbation and support to the step we have taken, 
and to the measures we may further pursue. The approbation and support of the Supreme 
Government was, after a stormy debate, gained only by the casting, vote of Hasti~gs. 
Francis and Wheler condemned the resolutions as illegal, UDjus~, andimpolitic.1 They argued 

1 Mr. Francis :~n I think the Presidency of Bombay should be directed to make BOme concessions to tlie minis
terial party at Poona., and to endeavour to come to an accommodation with them as BOon as possible. U we were 
to relinquish everyone of the points which have been in dispute between us since the conclusion of the treaty, we 

. should neither give lip anytbplg that originally belonged to us, nor indeed· anything that is worth keeping.. Terri .. 
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that it was taken without the sanction of the supreme authority,. that it was contrary to the 
Treaty6f Purandhar, and that it involved the British in the dangers and burdens of war. 
Hastings and Barwell argued that the emergency justified the illegality, that it was not contrary 
'to the treaty, because the principal person with whom the ~reaty had been made had proposed 
it, and 'that it was not impolitic, because it would give the English permanent influence in tha 
Maratha Empire. Warren Hastings wrote: "I instantly proposed that we should authorize 
the design and that we should promise them our assistance both in men and money to suppot1; 
the execution of it, and I at the same time sent M;r. Hornby a copy of the proposed resolutions, 
to prevent the effects of the ,delays which I expected in passing them. They were passed on 
tJ1e 2nd of February, Mr ... Barwell supporting them, and Messrs. Francis and Wheler dissenting 
and protesting." ,The main resolutions of the Governor General and Council were (p. 309), 
that it is the opinion. of the 'Board that the President and Council of Bombay are warranted 
by the Treaty of Purandhar to join in a plan, for conducting Raghunathrav to Poona on the 
applic~tion of the ruling J?art of the administration of the Maratha State: (7th) that a supply 
of money to the amount of ten lakl;1s of rupees be immediately granted to the President and 
Council of Bombay: (8th) that military assistance be sent to the Presidency. A force under 
Colonel Leslie was ordered to cross the continent and pla,ce themselves under the orders of 
the 'Government 9f Bombay. . 

On the ~4th,November 1778 a new treaty with Raghoba was signed. The te~s were 
similar to those of the- treaty of 1775, but the English instead of 'aiding him to gain the 
throne specially stipulated that he was' to be invested with power merely as Regent for the 
young Peshwa during his minority. The day after the conclusion of.the treaty the Bombay 
force crossed the harbour and ,landed, at Panvel. It consisted of about five hundred Europeans, 
and t}Vo tJlOusand native infantry. The troops were commanded .by C610nel Egerton, but the 
conduct of -the war was entrusted to a ComIIlittee consisting of John Carnac, Esq., Colonel 
'Charles Egerton, and Thomas Mostyn.' No better plan to ins~re failure could ,have been devised. 
Valuable time which ought to haye been occupied' in advancing was devoted to petty quarrels .. 
Disputes arose as to the nu~ber of guns .the civilian members were entitled to, and Colonel 
Egerton:insisted on having the honour of a separate table. Twenty-five days passed before the 
army" proceeded up the Ghat to Khandala." Mr. Carnac wrote to the Government, " Colonel 
Egerton',s military ideas seem wholly derived from the mode of practice he has seen and observed 
during the short time he was in ,Germany, and he proceeds with the same precaution as if he had 
an European enemy to deal with, whereas the only method of ensuring success in this country is 
.to ~dvance and be forward." On the 6th January Colonel Egerton owing to ill.health requested 
"permission to .resign the command, and proceed immediately to Bombay", which was agreed 

- to. The Colonel, h~wever, found. the road to Bombay impracticable, and he returned to Camp 
and continued to act on the Committee. It now began to, dawn, on all concerned that the 
task they had undertaken' wa;s more difficult than they ,had imagined. No-single chief 
joined Raghoba's standard. The hopes. which the Committee had formed of a general 
ris~ng iIi favour of Raghoba were grievously disappointed. The scheme of pushing into the 
beart of the Maratha Empire with a stnall army, they discovered, w.as a difficult 'one to accom· 
pHsh. As the British force, advanced the enemy retreated, and' burnt and laid wast~ the 

torial acquisitions on that siqe of India. are inconsistent with. the Company's true in~rest,' and no less contrary to 
their aV,owed fundamental policy. When we see that even their favourite acquisition of Salsette is attended with 
an annual outlay 'of Rs. 1,40,849, that is that the ex'penses. of tnaintaining the different establishments there exceed 
the revenues of the island by so great a sum, we ought, I'think, to be deterred by !Iecisive experiment from wishing 

. to gain more in that par,t of India, or even to keep a great part lof what we have ga.ined .. ' ..... (E~tract .of Bengl\l 
'secret Consultation, 11th July 1778.) . -
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whol~ country. When the .English reached, the -village of Talegaon they found it reduced to 
. ashes, and the deserters and prisoners informed them that the Marathas "had determined 

to burn Chinchvad, a town still more .large and populous than Talegaon, and that measures are 
also taken even for the destruction of Poona." The army halted two days at Talegaon. On 

, the 11 th the Committee wrote the following fatal letter to the officer commanding the 
forces:-

t'To 
WUTEN.lNT-COLONEL WILLIAM COCKBURN, 

Commanding the English Forces now at Talegaon. 

SIR,-Having maturely deliberated upon the necessity of the measure, you are hereby directed to march 
back the army under your command towards th(J pass at Khandala as expeditiously as possible. 

Talegaon, 11th January 1779." 

J. CARNAC. 
CHARLES EGERTON. 

At night the heavy guns ware thro,wn into a pond, the stores were burnt, and the British 
force began to retreat. It was fondly imagined that the Marathas would not gain intelligence 
of the movement. But the advanced guarq had not proceeded far when they were attacked by 
the enemy. Before dawn the small force was surrounded and fiercely assaulted on rear and 
flank; and it was 'sunset before they made good their retreat· to the village of Wargaon. 
The only consoling. circumstance w~s that "the troops during the whole time behaved 
with the greatest bravery." The hours of respite, were few. At daybreak the eltemfs guns 
began to play on the village, and they advanced to_the attack. They were repulsed. But they 
came on again and again, and the battle raged the whole day. On the 13th instant we read. 
" a. Committee was held to deliberate relative to overtures for the peaceable return of the army 
to Poona. No minutes taken, being in a severe cannonade and a number of persons stanaing 
round." The next morning Mr. Farmer was sent to th~ Maratha camp to negotiate terms 
with them. He was conducted to the top of a hill, where he was presented to Mahadji Sindia 
and N a.na' F,adanavis, Their answer to his overtures was curt : "If we wished to remain at 
peace with them Raghunathrav must be delivered up, (p. 368) and then we might return quietly 
otherwise we might do as we please." There was no difficulty in complying with this request 
for Raghoba had previously made 'up his mind to surrender himself to Sindia. The ~Iard.tha 
Ministers, howeyer, on hearing that we were willing to comply with their request, proceeded to 
demand inore rigorous terms. " N ana Fadanavis said, as we had broken the treaty concluded by 
Colonel Upto~, before our army moved we,must agree-to remain as we were by our treaty with 
the late Peshwa Nana" (p. 369).. The envoy then appealed to Sjndia. But the result was not 
more satisfactory." He said that, as to the surrender o( Raghoba it mattered little; that we 
must settle. a new treaty with the lIaratha State, the one mad~ by Colonel Upton being 
entirely broken by the. present invasion of theirCQuntry. In a few words, they seem to me to 
feel themselves in that situation with respect to us which the Turkish -Vizier felt himself 
in with respect to Peter,I. at the time the Empress Catharine sent in her jewels to theVlZier." 
The Committee on receipt of this intelligence called upon Colonel Cockburn to give his opinion 
relative to the practicability of march4lg back the army to Bombay .. He declared that the 
troops could not sustain another attack from the ~raratlia army. He also added that_ being 
forty-five miles from Panvel it wa~ not possible to reach that place in twenty days, andtbe small 

:a 1122-1 
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army could not· survive _t~e ~aily attacks '~hey were certain to encounter. '''.t therefore," he said, 
'~carinot charge myself to conduct the army under these ci~cumstances to'Bombay, and humanity 
must prompt soine other method than an attempt to retire in the face of the whole-strength 
of the Maratha' empire with suchnhandful of·meri, who must. in such case be sacrificed." Colonef 
Egerton declared that his sentiments coincided with those expresse<:l by CQlonel Cockburn. 
The minutes of the Consultation held by the Poo~a COJIlmittee' at Wargaon, the 15th January, 
prove that Mr. Carnac did not agree with bi~ colleagues. He declared that the attempt 
o':lght to be made at aU events rather than submit to the terms prescribed by the enemy, to 
which we have no authority to bind our employes. " A.nd for his own part he would much 
sooner run his share of the risk than that they should be \ complied with." It wa~ resolv~d 
"to advise Mr. Farmer that we have no, powers to enter into or conclude any treaties, such 
power being solely lodged with the Governor General and Council of Bengal." The Committee, 
however, agreed to the c(mtradictpry resolution to, send Mr. Holmes to . Sindia, and to give 
him full. powers to settle with the Darbar for the peaceable'return of the army to Bombay, on 
-Such conditions as he may be able to obtain, since -it is the opinion of the Commander .. in .. Chief . 
that a r.etreat is impracticable. Sindia, qn being told that the Bombay Governmen,t considered 
they had no power to make ~ ~reaty, naively demanded what authority they had to ,break a 
treaty. He. did not care wl!ether Rag,hoba surrendered or not, but till the Ellglish. made a 
riewtreaty the army must remain where it was, whatever might be the consequ~nce~ The. 
Matathas' terms were accepted. The English agreed to restore Salsette and all territory acquired 
since 1182, and to countermand the march of Colonel Goddard. Sindia was promised the 
~ngllsh share of Broach, and £40,000 were distributedamonghis followers. . 

, 
The Bo~bay Govern~ent . on hearing the news of the miserabl~ convention at once 

repudiated -it, on. the. ground that their agents, had no power to make a, treaty~ It was fortunate 
that at this critical time the Benga.J detachment was cominanded by a soldier of courage and' 
capacity. u'! have every reason," wrote Warren Hastings,. ,,·to be satisfi'ed with Colonel 
Goddard. He is one of the best executive officers in th.eservice, remarkably lively and 
enterprizing." On hea:dng, of the defeat' of the Bombay troops, Goddard showed his bold 
and Ven-tUlOUE? .temper by marching from Bundeldcund to Surat, a distance of three hundred 
miles"in_twenty days. This wa~ called jn E~gland "a frantic military exploit," but by ~uch 
ex-ploits our empire in India was won. The Supreme Government on hearing the news 'of the 
convention of Wargaon wrote, to th;e Bombay Government that they" deemed it necessary 
toinvest ColoneLGoddar~ with full powers, as the public minister of this Government to treat. 
with the Peshwa and the Ministers of the Maratha State for the renewal or c~nfi!mation of 
the Treaty ofPurandhar,. provided 'they will recede'from the pretensions whicp they have 
acq\Jired 'by the lat~ engagements of MesSI:s\ Carnac and Egerton, and will agree not to admit 
any F:tench force to their dominions., nor all~w that nation to form any establishment on. the 
Maratha coast,' ~mpowering him to conclude a treaty with them onthes,e co~ditions;' the 
acceptance or refusal of -w~ich must determ~ne the alternative of peac~ or w~ " (po 386). 

The Marathas would not mak~ p~ace on these terms, and on the 1st of.J a~uary 1780 General 
God~ard marched from Surat, tojoin the Bombay troops and to 'renew -the war. On the 19th 
of, January' he appeared: before :Qubhoi,. which was 'evacuated by the enemy after all prepara
~i~ns for .a~tackingit had been made. Sit days later a treaty ~as signed, by which the Company 
and Fattesing Gaikawar 4ivided, Jlujarat. The former obtained the lands which belonged to 
thePoona~6v~rnment, ana,,'th-;;'kz1glish ~greed tosuppqrt and :defend'Fattes~ng in posses
sion of his share of the Gujarat provInce." After -the- conclusion of the treaty General Goddard 

r . 
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marched against Ahmedabad, which the English had. promised to restore to the Ga.ik,awar. 
On arrivin$ before the city he demanded its sun:ender. Tile Brahman Governor expressed his 
own willingness to co~ply with the demand, but declared that he was only a prisoner in the hands 
of the Arab ,and Sindy mercenaries, who would not give, up the place till the arrears of salary 
due to them had bp.en paid (p. 391>). Finding his efforts to gain the city by negotiations ineffec
tual, General Goddard began operations in earnest. Batteries were erected and their fire soon 
created a practicable breach. On the 15th the'assault was made. The enemy;stood their 
ground resolutely, and a bloody' contestt' took place. Near three hundred of the enemy fell 
near the breach and gateway before they were driven in. Of the besiegers one hundred and six. 
were killed and wounded, among which were several European ()fficers. At Ahmedabad General 

, Goddard' heard that the united 'armies of Sindia and Holkar, amounting to 40,000 men, were 
advancing towards Surat; and he iminediately retraced his steps to attack them. By forced 
marches he arriv;ed at Baroda, where they were encamped. But Rindia, taken by surprise, had 
no inclination to try the chances -of'battle. To prevent himself from being attacked,' he 
release~ from 'their confinement the English gentlemen who had been left as hostage; with 
him after the convention of Wargaon, and a Vakil accompanied them to the English camp. He 
declared his master'~friendship for the English and hatred towards Nana. He wished the 
General would "make such proposals to his master as might be consistent with the views and 
conducive to the interests of both parties." But Goddard refused to make the first 
overtutes. Aftel' the lapse of three days the Vakil returned, and in the name of his sovereign 
proposed that Ragobha should relinquish all claims to any share in the administration of 
Poona; that Bajirav his son should be appointed the Peshwa's Divan; but as he was too 
young to conduct the affairs of ihe state the whole administration should be in the hands of 
Sindia (405). General Godd'ard replied that the English "could not, consistent with their 

ilhonol'~ ever agree to put any re~traint ,upon Raghoba or compel him to leave their domi;ions." 
'Goddard"suspecting that Sindia's sole object was to keep him inactive during the {air season, 
att~mpted to force a battle, but Sin.dia retreated as the English army advanced. On the 3rd of 
April, however, Goddard managed with a s¢alldetachment to surprise, his army. " Seeing t,he 
inferiox;.ity of our force, and presuming upon their own41umbers, they advanced with much appear· 
ance of courage and resolution, but were received by so warm and well directed a fire from our 
artillery that they were obliged to give way,-and in the space of about an hour quitted the field 
entirely." The Bombay Government in acknowledging the receipt of General Goddard's letter 
describing the engagement, congratulated him on his success, but reminded him that the capture 
of Bassein ought to be the main object of'the campaign. They wrote": II The danger of such a 
fortification, so contiguous to our possessions, remaining in the hands of the enemy at this time 
of 'an European war, and the advantage and security the acquisition of it would give to 
this Presidency makes us very earnest in our wishes not to leave the reduction of this place 
to the' hazard of future accident or -circumstances; nor can we' think that any other object 
can claim a preference to your attention ,or bring this campaign to a more honorable and 
advantageous conclusion~" But in ca~e the General did not intend to move to the Bouthward 
before the crose of the ~eason, II a du'e attention to the safe~y of this place, which you must be 
sensible, is now in a very destitute and unprovided situation with respect to troops, makes it 
absolutely and indispensably requisite that the Bombay detachment under the command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley should he -returned into garrison, as soon as possible before the 
monsoon shuts up the communication by sea, as it would be the height of imprudence to 
suffer this place to remain with such a slender force for its defence at tlie season most favour
able for a, sudden a~tack, when no relief can be afforded incase of anyaUempts from the 
French.tt In accordan~e wi~ this request the General sent back the Bombay detachm~nt and 
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put his own troops into cantonments as the rainy season had begun. , Holkar and Sin 
returned to their own territories .. 

. The Bombay detachme~t left Baroda on the 8th May, and it w~ on ·the' evening of t 
24th that the advanced guard came in sight of-Ks-Iyan. The town had been captured onl~ 
few weeks before by Captain Campbell with a handful of- men. But the moment N~ 
Fadanavis heard of its fall, knowing the strategical importance of the place, he advanced w: 
a large body of men and closely invested it. He had fixed on the morn of the 25th for maki 
a desperate attempt to take it by assault; but to his Rurprise his troops wer~ attacked 
Colonel Hartley's force on their march t~ the town. A smart engagement ensued, in whi 
large numbers of the enemy were killed. The Marathas, after their defeat, retired from t 
Konkan and cantoned their troops during the rains. 

It was during the monsoon that the evil tidings came to Bombay that Hyder Ali, with 1 

army of sixty thousand men, had invaded the plains of the Karnatak. All the serene couraf 
of Has(In,gs and all the resources of the English were required fOT the struggle with Hyder
struggle for life and death. "We -have no resourc~", said Governor Hornby, U but sucn as v 
may find in our owh efforts;" Their chief resource was the skill of their General and tl 
bravery of their troops. Goddard' advanced against Bassein,and on the 13th of December 1 
'trote and congratulated the Government on its surrender (p. 431). He immediately advanCE: 
to the help_of Hartley, who had been engaged in preventing the enemy from throwing SUCCOl 
into the town. On the same day that Goddard captured Bassein the Marathas endeavom-ed to de 
troy Hartley'S small detachment. With a force of 20,000 men and 5 guns they attacked him i 
front and rear. After a severe struggle they were driven back, but the victor's loss amountE: 
"to sixteen killed and eighty wounded." The Ilext day the enemy renewed the attack 0 

the olftpom;s and were again 'repulsed. HartleY,narrates one of the most gallant feats recorde 
in the annals of the conquest of India in a few modest lines. Two days after this severe affra; 
with the enemy Hartley was joined by Goddard. At this time news came from the 'Suprem 
Council of their having offered term,s 'to the Maratha Government. They also directed tha1 
on receipt of a certain requisition- all mili~ry opera~ions should be suspended, but until suc] 
notification they earnestly recommended. a vigorous prosecution 6fthe war. Goddard, tbinkinl 
that a display of vigour would quickly bring'the Poona Government to terms, on the Is 
FebrutLry 1781, advanced and stormed the Bor Ghat (po 430). - lIe then sent -to Nana II t1, 
proposals of the Hon'ble thf;l GovernorGen~ral and Council of Bengal for concluding a treaty 0 

perpetual alliance with the 11arathas." The ]\linister rep~ed that th~ contents of th~ treat~ 
were not, proper or fit for the approbation of the Sarkar. He also added: "If.you are sincer, 
in your desire of frIendship it is therefore incumbent upon you to make a treaty tha~ aha} 
include the proposals of those persolls who are alluded to and connec~d with the councils 0 

that Sarkar " (p. 440). By those persons N ana'meant Hyder AlIi, our inveterate foe. All hopes 
of concluding a tr~aty were now abandoned. Goddard was desirous of maintaining during the 
monsoon a strong position at the Bor Ghat, but the Bombay Government determined that 
the troops should return to Kalyan and Bombay for the rains. On the 15th of April Goddard 
began hi~ march to' Bombay: ; and very perilous was his state. His m~rch lay through "thick 
Jungles, deep hollows, and broken ground ;" and the noise .and flashing of their musketry, and 
the smoke bursting up through the ,foliage, was the first intimation the English General got of 
the presence of the enemy. Officers and men fell fast~sthermarched through a path of bullets. 
N QW and then the troops were fomed to attac~ the enemy where they appeared to have collected 
in: greatest numbers. But they quickly dispersed, and took up another po::;ition by which they 
COl,lld ~rass 'our flanks. Goddard's position wa,~ indeed critica,l in the e~tfeme; but With 
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Unyielding resolution he continued the march until he reached the village of PanyeL His 
loss was heavy. Including European officers it amounted to twenty-eight killed and two 
hundred and sixty-s~ven wounded (p.450). 

In September 1781 Lord Macartney, ~ir Eyre Coote, Sir Edward Hughes, and Mr. 
McPherson wrote a letter to the Peshwa in which they informed him that they had orders "to 
settle immediately a peace and establish a treaty of friendship with your Government, which 
will be ratified by the King and Parliament of Great Britain, and which cannot be 
altered or infringed by any Sardars or servants of the Company." The Government of Fort 
George also requested that all hostilities should cease on the part of the Bombay Government. 
The Bombay Government replied that they were not apprised oC what particular or special 
powers the Madras authorities might be collectively invested with, and that for some month.s 
a virtual cessation of arms had existed. Early in the year Captain Watberstone was 
sent to Poona to negotiate a treaty, but shortly afterwards a letter was received from Warren 
HastiIloO'S 'Which led to his recall. The Governor General wrote: II I now inform you that a 
treaty of peace being concluded with lIahadji Sindia, who has offered to be the. mediator 
between our Government and that of Poona, I have made choice of Mr. D. Anderson to be 
the Minister Plenipotentiary for the Company to negotiate and conclude a final peace and treaty 
of alliance with· the Maritha Government" (p. 467). A few months afterwards Mr. Anderson 
concluded·the Treaty of S:ilbai with Sindia, butNana delayed signing it till the 20th of Decem
ber after he had received the intelligence of the death of Hyder. The chief provisions of the 
treaty wet'e that the English were to abstain from the support and protection ofRaghoba, who 
was to receive a peqsion from the Peshwa and reside where he liked; all territories conquered 
.from the Peshwa subsequent to the conclusion of the Treaty of Purandhar were to be restored ; 
the Nizam and Hyder Alli were also to restore the territories they had taken from the English ; 
all Europeans, except the English and Portuguese, were to be excluded from t1fe naritha 
dominions. Broach was given to Sindiafor his humanity to the English after the convention of 
Wargaon, and he ~e guarantee for the due fulfilment of the treaty by the contracting 
parties. Raghoba, the cause of years of unprofitable war and the loss of many valuable li\'"es, 
survived the death-blow of his ambitious hopes only a few months. 

A short time after .the final conclusion of the Treaty of S:ilb:ii an event took place which 
for a time threatened to disturb the new peace which had been established, and which will be of 
inter~t to Englishmen so long as heroic courage is reverenced. The Ranger, a small 
brig of twelve guns, under the command of Lieutenant Pmen, was on its way to Calicut, when 
the Mar.itha fleet was seen approaching the vessel B~aadier-General Norman Macleod was 

• on board with,his staff. They were officers of the King's service, and it is said they were fond 
of taunting Pruen as to the size of his vessel and its fighting capacity. He expressed a hope 
.that the opportunity would occur for him to show the "soldiers' officers" how a Company's 
'cruiser could fight. In such a temper ae met the Yaratha fleet and determined to sf.ake life and 
fame to prove the valour oC his crew. The fight was long and fierce. The shot Cell thick. 
The 8S$3i1ants boarded by hundreds. The deck: was strewn with dead and dying. Then Pmen 
turned to the King's officers and asked if the Ranger and her crew could fight. At last, when 
aU had been either killed or wounded, he struck his colours, urged by the powerful motive of 
saving the lives of those that had nobly fought from an inevitable and sure destruction. The 
following letter 'Written by the gallant Pruen to the Bomb~y Government gives a graphic 
account of the fight :-

«Hora... S~-You will not think it necessary I should inform you our late misfortune has aftlicted 
and much concerued me, not only for the distress of individaals, but (or the considerable Joss the public is 
likely to sustain at this critical time. 

&.1122-g 
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Thegrea~ superiority'of th~ enemy in, ships; guns~ and men, after aclos~ engagem~nt of 4ho~s an~ a 
half, made it indispensably necessary, situated as T was then,~D strike to, their superior power. It will, I hDpe, 
appear the hDnor of the British flag has nDt been ,impaired by the actiDn, or the Company's vessel given 
away, belDre every effort in my power was exerted to, prDtect and defend her, an account of which I shall 
endeavour to transmit to, yDu, as well as so, cDmpJicated an engagement, 'and the space of time tha.t ensued 
befDre I had it in my pqwer,tD minute,a single transa~tiDn, will a.dmit. . 

T~esda'!h Aprn the 8th.-At sun-rise two, sails to, the sDuth-vrest and 8DDn- after several others; at 9 
we co-q,ldperceive they were Marathas, consisting, of 2 large grab ships, 1 ;ketch and 8 gallivats, steering for 
us with studding sails set; immediately every necessary preca.ution was taken and disposition made fDr defence; 
t pas~ the cDIDurS were hoisted" the ~Durses hauled up, and directiDns giv~n to, the large battella to, keep 
clDse under our stern, and the other three, small ones, upon our lee-quarter. At this time we were to the 
southward of Rajapur island, in 10 fathDms, upo,n a wind laying up S.W. with a light breeze at sDuth. 
The gallivats, being. the leading vessels, were the first that attacked us, fi~ng the prowgnns as they were 
cDmin,g dDwn; and on their near.er approach the guns mDunted on their side j these we paid no attention to, 
thDugh several of theix: shDt passed thrDugh Dur sails, &c.; Dur fire was reserved till the gra.pe eQuId reach 
them; t~e ketch and ships fDllowing the example of the gallivats in giving us their prow guns in cDming 
dDwn, whi~h were pointed in a gODd directiDn, but tDD high. 

At 10 the ketch, Jl?Dunting 16 8ix~' and 2 twelves, brDught to Qn Dur larboard bow and gave 
us her brDadside. We did nDt think her near enDugh, th:ereforeo~r fire was still reserved j but, as she 'kept 
edging down a few minutes, brDught ent.he actio~ with rDund and grap~ and small arIPS upon the forecas~le. 
Our fire would sdon have silenced hers had she not been suppDrted by their CemmDdore, or Snbhedar, Anand
ray, in a ship of 22 twelves and 2 eighteens, who, brought'to on our larbQard bDW. Our attention was new 
taken up with him, and the engagement continued till ! past T,as fast as we cDuld IDad and fire. Once I 
ebserved they were bDth in Dne, which DppDrtunity we did nDt heglectj but in general the ketch kept on the 

. bDW. A gun nDW and then with the musketry from the. fDrecastle plied her ; thDse on the quarter deck, under 
,MajDr Shaw, and Lieutenant TaylDr, were emplDyed ag~inst the Cqmmodore's ship. As they kept to, wind
ward it was nDt in my pDwer to, be so near them, as I cDuld ·have wished j but, as their sn:all shot flew over us 
imagine·euts. must reach. ~hem. ~'U this situatiDnthey cDntinued to. retu.rn Dnr fire, backing' and filling 
their tDpsails as they shot ahead ordropt astern. AbDut 1 the second in. command, in a ship Df 20 twelves 
an~ ,2 eighteens, that had been at a great distance at the cDmmencement, was now, very fortunate fDr them, 
. entered into, the actiDn, as wecouid perceive the fire of the two first to, have greatly slackened. During the 
whele ef this time we were lucky in nDt having any ef their shot to strike eur hull, thqugh ~hey appeared 
t~ 'flyalmDst in all directiDns. FrDm these. we were opposed to and frDm th~ gallivats. Three ef our guns were 
nDw ina disabled state by the ade-trees breaking, and required much la.bour a.nd time to, wDrk them. I was 
'therefore induced, befDre thei perceived eur distress~ to wear, notwithstanding the danger we were e~pDsed 
to, ef, being raked fDre and aft, their positiDn putting it greatly in their power; however no bad 
Consequences ensued, tb,eugh -they availed themselves Df 'the oppertunity. While in the-act ef wearing ,the 
small arms Dn the quartei' deck did excellent service by driving them frDm the guns of eneship, whose 
brDadside was fairly presented to DUr stern when we came to, the wind on the ether tack which had shifted 
to the -westward. It bl'Dught them Dn eur starboard quarter, and we received their ca.se and' b?w guns, 

without being able to, m~ke any return that WDuld be detrimental Dr 'prevent them canno~ading us. .In this 
situatien. I cDnceived it most prlJdent to, hasten the action and bring it en a. secend time as SODn as possible. 
The main tDpsail was ther~fDre heve to, the mast, which brDught up inJess than 10 minutes the last ship 
that entered in~'o the action upDn 't;he starbDard bDW, who ga\Te us her brQadside within ~usket shot; 
this was briskly re~urned and repeated fDr .abDut 15 minutes, • which obliged ,her to:fill and ShODt. upon 
the bDW. ,In the meanti1lle their CommDdere hadbDarded. us upon the qua.rter with his yards IDcked in 
with the .after part 9f Dur riggillg and was bravely repulsed, and their men prevented entering br the party 
on the quarter deck; the ketch shDDting ahead ef her beardod us at th~ chest tree j and\~he ship that had just 
past, veering round, bDarded us nearly at the sa-me time 'upon the bDW .. ND use now could be made ef great 
guns;tWQ Df the enemy being wedged close to, us with their.saiis aback and their sterns end en upDn the 
bow. The- engagement was carried on by -musketry en bDth sides; on eurR froin the main deck, quarter 
dee~ and fDrecastle by the European set:vants j UpD'!l the main deck under'Lieutena.nt Stuart. LieutenautTaylor 
Wa!, on ,the appearance ef our being boarded, detached frem the 'quarter deck to defend the fDrecastle, 
'which post he maintained against numbers, till he feU by a shot passing thrDugh his,grDin. CDlonel Macleod 
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who had been with me on the qua.rter deck from the co~encement of the action, and had, thouO'h I was not 
then acqua.in~ed ~th it, received two sh~ts in his. left arm, yet th.is did not prevent him, when I ~inted out 
to him the sltuatlOn of the forecastle, from runIUIlg forward, whIch was on the point of being carried by the 
en.emy from the ptO~ of the ship, who were ready to jump on board: tqis place he nobly defended, supported 
by a few, with his sword in his right hand, "till he received a third shot through hiE body. 

The brave Major Shaw was now lying dead at my feet with 3 sepoys, the man at the helm with 
four sepoys and 2 lascars wound,ed, and one Bepoy terribly burnt by the quarters being on fire j however it 

. was soon put out, and no other accident attende4 it. 

Colonel Humberstori who had renderd me every servic~, first at the great guns, and latterly at the small 
ar:rI\s, was now about this time, 1 past 2, shot through the body as he was running along the booms to regain 
the for~castIe and fell upon the main deck. The loss of these galb.nt offic,ers was an irreparable one to me. 
The, enemy's force forwar~ had drove our people to the main deck, where lind from the quarter deck the 
firing was continued, and prevented them, notwithstanding their numbers, from entering. 

About this time, 20' minutes after 2, I perceived the ship upon the ~uarter to be cut, and she went off 
a small distance j there was one still on bbard of us forward, and the ketch upon the bow; no effort of ·ours 
could clear us of them, had any been made. In this situation the firing was kept up some time longer; '\)ut from 
the number of killed, and wQunded, and unserviceable firelocks ours was considerably reduced. This put new 
life and vigour into the enemy and made them crowd their prows during the interval of our firing; yet they 
had not courage to put their threats into execution; but our situation was now become so critical that it was 
too evident we must be carried by another united attack, should those alongside not perceive the few they 
were opposed to previous to their being joined by their Commodore, who was Within pistol' shot. Our force 
consisted at this time of 5 muskets npon the quarter deck and two upon the main. 

I was iherefore induced to strike, urged by the powerful motive of sa.ving the lives of those that had 
nobly fought and behaved themselves galla.ntly in this action, from an inevitable and sure destruction; but 
this had not at all the effect I conceived it would; for the instant the colours were down, they rushed on 
board like furies, and pa.id no regard to person or condition they were in. Lieutenant Stuart they cut in a 
most inhuman ma.nner upon the main deck j ,and all whom they met a stroke with the sword was ~ed at 
them; wounded gentlemen in the cabin, lying upon deck covered with blood were menaced; and with dim .. 
culty were they prevailed with not to cut them with their swords or thrust their lances into them; two 
Europeans were ~ruelly cut in, the shoulder and arm with one lascar and a sepoy: these had been wounded 
before,ex:cept one. Most of the other Europeans, la.scars, and sepoys jumped over board on their first entering 
to avoiC\ immediat~ death. 

On the quarter deck they were acting the sa.me scene: one European they cut down the shoulder; 
Lientenant Seton in endeavouring to ward off the blow received it on his left arm; a stroke was made at my 
head, but fortunately I only received a small cut npon my right shoulders. 

When the fury and rage the opium or bhang had put them into was somewhat abated, their next 
business was plunder; in this as little mercy was shown as the treatment we had experienced of our persons i 
the wQ1,lnded were stripped of every thing that was valuable, and to some they did not even leave a shirt. 

Such cruelty and inhtnnanity to· persons in their condition could hardly be equalled; their deplorable 
situa.tion that night and the next day and following day cannot be described. 

After they ha.d cleared. the ship and ketch that was on board of us, a rope wa.s made fast to the vessel 
from the second in commaud and towed into Gheriah, where they anchored at 9 that night above the fort. 

I despa.ir doing justice to the gallant behaviour of .Colonel Ma.cleod and Colonel Htlmberston, whose 
presence and example greatly. animated the whole cJ,"ew; Lieutena.nt Seton Wl\' also indefatiga.ble and did 
essential service in his department of the great guns j Lieutenant Taylor'S defence of the forecastle 
entitles him to be particularly mentioned; .indeed great assistance I received from all the gentlemen as 
I di~ also fro~ .their European servants. 

The Ranger, foss .in the action was 5 killed and 25 wounded, most of whom are in a fair wa.y of 
recovery. The da.mage she has sustained does not appear to me at present to be considerable, though I have 
not yet had it in my power to examine. The main top mast and gaff are shot through, most of the ports on 
the starboard side wrenched off, and the conversing plank in the gonnel loose up. The sails, those aloft 
as well as those in the netting, in a very ragged condition, with some of the ,standing and running rigging. 
cut. 
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The enemy's loslJ~ am informed is 16 killed.' and 43 wounded, '4 of the fOl'mer were principal men. 
I have pad several conferenees with the 8ubhedar, whieh shall be the subject of another letter, as I 

have great hopes of 'being able to despatch this away to you immediately; however the results of the whole 
of ,theJll are that we must have patience till answers can be received to· his account of the transaction from 
Pooua. . . 

My situat;ipnand the ma.nnerI have been obliged to write will, I hope, el:cuse the disre~pectful appear
anoe aimy letter. ~he enclosed is a. return of the killed and wounded with So list of the Uaratha. fleet. 

I am, with respect, &0., 
(Signed) ASHMEAD PRUEN. 

~, Banger " in; Gheria /liver; 11th April 1789~ 
Return of the killed ana wounded on board the " Rangsr " April 8th .. 

1 Majo:r Shaw: 1 Colonel Macleod,. 
a Sepoys. 1 Colonel Hu~berston. 
1 Topass. 1 Lieutenant Stewart. 

....... 1 Lieutenant Taylor. 
1) ·killed. 2Europe~n seamen. 

3 Do. servants. 
7 Lascars. 
1 Naique. 
5 Sepoys. 
1 Servant. 

23 wounded. . 
(Signed) A. PRUEN. 

A List o!the iIaralha~leet. 
Comm~nd~r8. 

Anandfav drew 
. . Ships. 

,ft NarrainPa't1l." 

Gun~, 
17. ..' 18s 

22 i 
do. .. do • 

" , 
'II Madow Paul. " 20 I , 68 do. 

" " ... 
Eight gallivats; at 2 to {) guns each .. 

" .Rampersut." - -16, 2s 

(Signed) A.. PRUEN." 
Three years ~fterthe Treatyof Salbai had been 'sighed, Mr. Charles WarreMalet ~as sent on a 
mission to Mahadji Sindia, who.wa~ at that time the most powerful sovereign in India. He had 
reseated the Yogal EmperQr on the. impez:ial throne,.and the whole of the imp~rial dominions 
were under his, sway. It is 'true he held 'them as the peshwa.'s deputy but these v~ry con
quests ga.ve hilA full control over his nomina). master. The ,aim of the mission' acknowledged 
Sindia's supremacy. It was despatched to gain his consent to a permanent Resident being apl" 
pointed at the Court of Poqna. The embassy left :Surat on the 15th March 1785. It pro
c~eded by Baroda, "situated in a beautiful plain." and. Champaner; and, nine miles from 
the ,stupendou}; mountain of Powaghur," entered 'the dominions ofSindia." Mr. Malet describes 
the country as ~'well cultivated, beautiful, and picturesque:. the soil light ,and neat, producing 
sugar-cane, bajri and rice, and even at this sea.son of the year fresh and verdant, to be account
ed for in the numerous. little gullies. and rivulets, and the benefit of the shade of the most 
beautiful trees." From Mullao the mission marcheqthrough the heart 'of Central India to Ujjein, 
"·the . capital of Mahadji Sindia's dominions." The envoy gives an interesting and minute 
account of the country through which he passed, and of the native princes he met, and from his 
.di'ary .we gain a glimpse of India as it .was a century,ago. Near Barriathe road ran through a 
wild forest, much infe'sted with banditti. ~he Raja, "though in a situation,which-would ensure 
itl;lpunity were he inclined to molest travellers, has fallen on the more eligible method of fixing 
. regular imposts, whence ~rises a rev,enue, which he employs iI?- curbing the Bhils and p~e~erying 
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to the utmost of his power the peace of the road." He found Petlawad, "forme;ly a. great 
mart for the goods of :UaIva and Gujaratt very much decayed, "as most of the whole country 
from the present state of its government; for the l\Iarithas have neither conciliated nor reduced 
the independent Zamindars, of which the whole country seems full since passing Barna, and 
who seem particularly disaffected to the Uaratha Government." After a few weeks' journey the 
mission reached Uijein, the capital of MaMdji Sindia's dominions. The envoy describes the 
town as containing" many good buildings," and" the great street is very straight, broad, regu
larly built and well paved with stone," He was evidently much struck with the Ghere Shake 
Mehl. This, Mr. l\Ialet writes, " is a most extraordinary place, a. large gloomy edifice of peculiar 
strength, and still in very· good repair, erected on an artificial island, formed for the purpose 
by a diversion of the stream of the Sipra, and connected with the western bank by a handsome 
flat bridge. In the western stream, which I conceive to be the artificial one, is a. surprising 
multitude of various apartments situated on a level with the water, and in the midst thereof;, 
the water being conveyed round them in various forms. into several reservoirs, constructed 
for its reception, whence again it is conveyed by proper outlets to the bed of the ri~r, into 
which it discharges itself in falls, and little artificial cascades, th'at have a pleasing effect. The 
whole of these buildings, which must have been constructed before the bank was cut, must be 
overflowed in the rains, but are of such astonishing strength as to remain still in high preser
vation : they are most admirably calculated for coolness, the rings are still remaining in each 
apartment, to which were fixed curtains formed of a certain aromatic root, called kuss, which 
being wetted gives a most delicious coolness to the entering·air. On the western side of the 
river two large spaces of ground are inclosed, the wall now in ruins; the innermost I con
ceive to have been a' garden, the other, about three miles in extent, a park. n On the 2nd of 
l\Iaythe Mission reac4ed the fortress ofGwalior, H esteemed one of the strongest in Hindustan: t 

l\Ialet found the city almost depopula~d by "the terrible famine that prevailed fop twt> years 
in those parts, the effects of which are visible in the ~ast quantities of human bones and skulls 
scattered over the country, but more particularly near towns and villages." The whole coun
try between Gwalior and ~ura he describes "as a dismal proof of the tremendous severity 
of the late famine." "The wretched remains of the inhabitants seem reduced to a. state of 
stupid inactivity; and perching themselves on the roofless ruins of their habitations seem 
rather lost in the contemplation of their misery than inclined to remedy it by labour and 
exertion." At Agra, or Akbecibad, as it was then called, Mr. Malet had quarters allotted to him 
by 'Sindia in the immortal Taj. He regarded it, both in point of design and execution, "one 
of the most perfect works that was ever undertaken and finished by one man", and 
generations of travellers since his diary have confirmed the verdict. "It has", he writes, 
"rather the appearance of an ivory model just delivered out of the artist's hands than an 
edifice that has withstood the inclemencies of one hundred and fifty-seven years." From 
~ura Th. Malet proceeded to l\Iuttra, where MaMdji Sindia. was encamped. He had an in
terview with the Prince and found him extremely courteous. He also paid a. visit to Shah 
.A.num the Moghal Emperor.' .~ forty ~ had eJa~sed since the day when the ~aratha 
plunderers first descended from tlielr mowi'tains, and now the Yogal Emperor was a humble 
dependant in the camp of a ::Mar.1tha. chieftain. The great and victorious empire which Baber 
founded, and Aurangzeb raised to the zenith of greatness, had by bigotry and nnsgovemment 
been brought to ruin. The envoy fO,und the Emperor seated on a silver throne. placed in a 
common sized tent. "I made His Majesty a. present consisting of gold mohars, cloths of various 
kinds, and some curiosi~es in agate, glass, and filigree, which he seemed to admire, though 
it is contrary to the system of Yoga! ~onity to show any lively marks of approbation; and in 
this' systematic observance of rules, which are still kept up, consists the whole of His 

1122-,\ -
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Majesty's ~oyalty ; 'fot" that real dignity, that multitude of pow~rful ,Ameers, that abundance 
, of wealth, that splendid and precise .arrangement which characterized the courts of forme~ 

prirlces, are now no more. His Majesty ordered me to be .invested with a habit, wllich was 
accompanied with jewels for the turban, which he bound on: himself round, my hat; he then 
ordered a b~id1e and anankusk, the instrument for driving an elephant, to be presented to me, 
that being the method of conferring the honor of horse and elephant. Having made the 
usual observances for these marks of royal favour, His Majesty descended from his throne, and 
we, following him, took our le.ave." Not getting .an~ definite instructions from Calcutta reg~rd. 
iog the negotiations, Mt". Malet returned from Smdla's camp to Agra, and after residing in that 
,city for a.few weeks he pt"oceeded to Cawhpore, "the most remote of the Company's fixed 
military stations." In August he reached Calcutta and had an interview with the Governor 
General, but could not get from him any decisiveanswer~sto his appointment to the Court at 

. Poona, though Sindia had given his consent to the arrangement. 'Three months passed before 
he got" the instructions and credentials ,of ,the Honorable tlie Governor General and Council 
to act I1s their Minister at the Peshwa's Darbar.',' 

• 
:Mr. Malet was for some years envoy at the Court of Poona, and proved himself a most ex

pert displomatist. When the aggression of Tipu forced Lord Cornwallis into a war lIr. 
Malet negotiated and concluded the offensive and defensive ~lliance formed with the Nizam and 
the Peshwa. The first campaign against the sovereign of Mysore was neither brilliant nor 
eminently successful, and Lord Cornwallis therefore determined to conduct th~' second himself. 
He proceeded to Madras and took command of the army. l\Iysore wa~ invaded, Bangalore was 
captured, within sight of Seringapatam a battle w~s . fought, and Tipu l'ustained a crushing 
defeat. But owing to the want of supplies Lord Cornwallis could make no use of his victory, 
and w~s o~liged to return to Bangalore. He employed.the ;remainder of the year in reducing 
the stupendous mountain fortresses of Mysore~ The most famous of'them was Savandroog. 
It com~anded the communication between Bangalore and ~eringapatam, and was deemed 
impregnable,. Lord Cornwallis determined to take it at all hazard. Tipu rejoiced whe'n he 

. ~eard of his resolve. One-half of the English army he declared would perish by sickness, the 
Qther half by the sword. On the 10th of December 1791 our troops appeared before the fortress, 
and eleven days,a(terwards it was carried by assault. O~ the lOth January 1792 Mr. Malet 
forwarded to the Bombay Government an extract from a private letter describing the assault. 
The writer informs us " that Lord CornwalJis sitting in one of the batt~ries was a witness to 
the courage 6f his own troops" (p: 533).. The packet which cont~ined the extract describing 
the. capture of Savandroog also contained Captain Little's account of hi$ action with a large 
body of the enemy. No one by reading that Ipodest letter would guess it describes one 
of the most brilliant battles of the Wh9Iecompaign.· The enemy's force numbered ten thousand: 
the Bombay detachment seven hundred and fifty bayonets and two guns. The position chosen 
by the enetny <iould not have been stronger. His right was protected by a river, his left by 
hills, covered with jungle, which approached within a mile of the river; his rear w:as secured 
by an impenetrable jungle, and It deep ravine protected his front. Lieutenant Moore, who 
was woundea in the action and wrote a graphic account of the campaign, informs us that, "The 
open spape Qn which ,the enemy had pitched their camp, w~s not mor~ than six hundred yards 
,wide, and ~as upon the 'whole naturally the strongest' place we eve:r saw; nor can we form 
an idea; of one more disadvantageous to an assault. H~d their situation been accuratelf 
known' ~o Qne but' an officer. who had the most unlimfted confidence in his troops could, in 
prudence, have. hazar~edalt attack;" At, first the', contest was doubtful. "The extreme 
thickn~ss of the jungle, while. it .afforded the.' enemy the advantage' of' 'a, deliberat~ aim at 
our European"officers" broke 'our troops, and when they pene~rated t~rough it in small 
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numbers to the plain they were two or three times· driven back." It was not till after a contest 
of two hours that an effectual impression was made on the enemy. "The English pursued 
them through; the woods and captured six: of their guns." A week afterwards Captain 
Little informs the Governor General of the surrender of Samago. In February 1792 
Lord Cornwallis laid siege to Seringapatam. 'I:ipu had strengthened the defence of his 
capital by a series of earthworks protected by three hundred can~on. These works were 
gallantly stormed, and Tipu, seeing further defence was hopeless, determined to throw 
himself upon the generosity and,c1eme~cy of his conqueror. On the 19th of March a definite 
treaty of peace was concluded. One-third of the territories conquered were given to the Peshwa. 
A further grant of territory was also offered to him if he would make a similar treaty of 
offensive and defensive alliance as the Nizam had done, but owing to the influenc'e of Sindia. 
the proposal was rejected. Sindia had won the good will of the Peshwa, and he was on, the 
point of overthrowing the influence of N ana Fadanayis when death put an end to his ambitious 
career. After .Shivaji he ranks as the most popular and national of M,aratha heroes. He took 
,pride in the hum.ble origin 'of his race, and had a deep veneration for the ancient institutions of 
his native land. It was said by his countrymen" that Mahadji Sindia made himself the sovereign 
of an empire by calling himself a Patel" or headman of a village. His personal tastes were 
those ratlier of the mountain warriors of the Deccan than of a great prince. He cared not for 
the trappings of state, but'he loved power. He was not only a successful conqueror,but a wise 
ruler of the countries' he subdued. The' chief objec~ throughout his life was to make the 
Maratha £ederation Elupreme on the continent; and he did not love the English, because he 
naturally looked with serious alarm on their growing power. 

The death of Mahadji Sindia made N ana Fadanavis supreme at the Court of Poona. The 
members of the Maraiha. Confederation now became jealous not only of the growing power 
of the English but of their ally the llizam. An old demand for chauth was revrved. The 
Nizam earnestly solicited the interference of the English, but Sir John Shore refused any aid. 
He did not think loss of prestige could be placed "in competition with the greater, evils likely 
to attend a war with the Maratha and 'ripu Sultan." It required the genius and courage of 
Wellesley to revive among the native princes a reliance in our faith and dread of our arms. 
And he had to fight both Tipu and the Marathas. Nana. Fadanavis, on hearing that the 
English would not interfere, pressed the cIa~ of-the Peshwa.. The demands of the Maratha 
envoy were rejected with scorn. Both sides prepared for war. On the 12th March 1795 
Mr. Malet announced (p. 538) to the Governor General the ~esult of the battle of Kharda. 
The Niz~m's army was routed. A few days afterwards he consented to the humiliating terms 
on which alone the Marathas would make peace. 

The victory of Kharda. was followe~ by a sad tragedy. On the 27th October 1795 
the Resident at Poona.' writes to the Bombay Government to inform them that the young 
Peshwa. " in a. temporary fit of delirium jumped, ,or fell, from an upper room or terrace into a. 
fountain below." The envoy offered the unfortunate prince the .aid of his ow,n Surgeon, but 
Ie though these people are very frank .in their acknowledgment of the skill and success of 
European medical men, yet, strange to say, between political and religious jealousy and 
distrust, the principal Brahmans here are . very averse to a.vail themselve~ of their services, 
though numbers of the lower class of people have every day, for near ten years past that this 
Residency ~ been established, benefited by the liberal assistance of our Surgeons Messrs. Cruso 
and Findlay." On the 29th October the Assistant to the Resident writes to inform the Governor 
General "that the Peshwa died on the 27th, and. that the corpse was burnt in the course of the! 
night at one of the places in toWn on the banks of the river, where the funer~l obsequies of 
Brahmans are usually performed." He also intimates to the Governor General that he is inclined 
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to think that N ana, if he could gain the consent of the other 1tIaratha Chieftains, would "set 
aside Bajirav." The Resident seems to have memorialised Nana on this subject, and was. 
told in reply" that whatever shall be resolved On by my counsels and the mighty Chieftains 
shall, with friendly co!diality, be communicated by this State."· 'Ve are informed that on the 
3rd of December the insignia of Peshwaship arrived from the Raja of SaMra, "with which 
Bajirav ~as invested at midnight." 

In,May 1798 Lord Mornington arrived in India as fourth Governor General. He informed 
the Peshwa in a letter, dated 21st 1\fay, of having taken over charge of the affairs of the 
Honorable Company, and added, "I am happy in the present opportunity.of assuring you that 
if will always be my study to cultivate and improve the harmony subsisting between the two 
States, to establish,the utmost degre,e of individual friendship, and attachment with you, and to 
maintain the Company's reputation, and seek the confidence of all the princes and chiefs of 
Hindustan, by a strict attention to the principle of justice and good faith, and adherence 
to engagements" (p.6i1). The native chiefs, however, had lost their old belief in our 
adherence to engagements, by Sir John Shore's refusal to aid the Nizam in the hour of 
need. After his defeat at Kharda that sovereign incensed by the absolute neutrality of the 
Governor General, disbanded the English which had been attached to him and increased the forc~s 
under the command of lI. Raymond, a French soldier of fortune. At the time when Lord Morn
ington assumed office the very existence of the British Empire in India was threatened with grave 
danger. Tipu, the Nizam, and Sindia were all under French'influence, and their armies chiefly 
officered by Frenchmen. The Nizam's forces under M. Raymond were ,15,000 strong, with 
an efficient park of artillery: Sindia's forces under De Borgne 'were at least 40,000 men, in the 
highest state of discipline and efficiency, supported by more than four hundred guns. A 
Jacobip Club had been organized at Seringapatam. It. was not beyond -the bounds of proba. 
bility that all the French commanders might unite to strike a deadly blow at the power of the 
English in the East. Lord Mornington therefore determined to destroy the chance of a federa. 
tion. By a stroke of daring and genius he had the French force at Hyderabad disbanded, and 
a ,corps of British troops, paid by, the Nizam andofficered by Europeans, substitut~d for it. 
Lord Mornington was desirous of concluding a similar treaty with the Peshwa, and having 
a British detachment stationed at Poona. He 1Vrote to the Governor of Bombay that he bad 
authorized the Resident to apply to him for a military force to be marched directly to ~oona. 
" Weare fully aware of the objections even to a temporary diminution of the force on your 
,establishment, but when we acquaint you that the . permanent security of the British 
possessions in India is essentially concerned in the measures which we are now concerting 
with the Courts of Poona and Hyderabad, and that the success' of those measures will be
come impracticable. unless the force which may be required by Colonel Palmer shall-reach 
:poona with all possible expedition, we are confident that you will, not suffer so important an 
arrangement to, be frustrated by any difficulty which is not absolutely insuperable" (p. 612). 
The Peshwa, however, at the instigation of Nana, rejected the proferre~ treaty, but 
gave a solemn assUrance of his fidelity to existing engagements. Lord Mornington felt 
that the time had come when some decisive action must be taken against Tipu, whose attitude 
towards t.e English grew m?re hostile ,every day. The Governor Gene!'3-1 was also aware 
of his intrigue with Bonaparte, who was at that time in Egypt, and he addressed him a letter 
pointing out that the French alliance WaS a menace to the English, which could not be 
permitted. Lord Mornington then proceeded to Madras, where Tipu's reply was to, be brought 
to him. The day he landed.' at that town, 31st December 179S; he wrote to the Peshwa to 
inform him 9f the destruction o{the' French fleet at' Alexaniliia (p. 616). L6rd Momington 
sent the same information to Tipu ; but nothing could shake his belief in the value of the French 
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alliance,.and he continued' deaf to all appeals addressed to him. After a month spent in 
trying to bring him to reason, Lord Morriington wrote to the Resident at Poona to " apprise 
His Highness the Pes~wa and Nana Fadanavis that the obstinate silence of the Sultan 
compels. me to treat him as an enemy; and that, considering the Hon'ble Company to be in a 
state of war with him from this day, I shall accordingly direct our armies to enter his territo
ries without further delay" (p. 620). He wrote to Davlatrav Sindia, "Influenced by no 
motives of ambition, anxious to maintain the relations of amity and concord with all the 
powers around them, and seCll.re the internal peace ,and tranquillity of their own dominions, 
by a strict observance of the obligations of treaty and the rights of nations, the Company 
and their allies have strictly adhered to these principles throughout their intercourse with 
Tipu Sultan, and with the most patient forbearance have continued to adopt every conciliat
ing means of accommodation under circumstances that would have justified an immediate appeal 
to arms. But these efforts have proved fruitless, and they are at length most unwillingly 
compelled to this issue as. the only means now left to secure to them the future peaceable pos
session of their territory, their happiness, and their honor" (p. 623). Though the Peshwa 4ad 
promised to help against Tipu, the envoys of that monarch were publicly received at Poona after 
hostilities commenced. The Maratha force which was to co-operate with the English was kept 
inactive. Lord Mornington wrote to the Resident at Poona, "You will signify to the Peshwa 
that the objects which I had in view in consenting to a detachment of Companis troops acting 
with his contingent cannoi possibly be attained while he shall entertain Vakils from the 
common eI].emy." The Vakils were dismissed, but they retired only a few miles from Poona. 
The weak and treacherous Bajirav wished to aid Tipu, but fear checked him. After much 
vacillation he settled a scheme with Sindia for attacking the Nizam. Tidings of their 
treacherous 4esigns reached the Governor General, and he wrote to the Resident at 
J:Iyderabad, "You Will immediately .assure the Nizam, and Azim-ul-Omrah, at ~ private 
audience, of my determination not only to support His Highness, whenever circumstances 
shall admit, with the whole force of the Company against any power whatsoever, which shall 
desire to disturb His Highness's dominions, while he is engaged in the faithful and zealous 
discharge of his engagements to the British Government, but also 'to join with His Highness 
in inflicting the most signal chastisement on the aggressor" (p. 627). 

Before the Peshwa. and Sindia could put their treacherous scheme into execution they 
received a letter from Lord Mornington, in which he expressed" the utmost satisfaction in 
communicating the glorious intelligence of the capture of Seringapatam, which was taken 
by assault on the 4th of May with,a very inconsiderable loss'on the part of the allies." On 
the same day Lord Mornington wrote to the Resident at Poona, " It is necessary to apprise 
you that I do not inte~d to admit the Peshwa to an equal participation with the Company and 
the Nizam in the advantages resulting from our late success at Seringapatam. . In strict 
justice he is entitled to no share whatever in these advantages. * • • Considerations of 
policy will, however, incline me to extend the benefit acquired by the joint efforts of the 
Company and of ,the 'Nizam even to this, faithless ally ,J (p. 628). A share of the conquered 
territories was offered to the Peshwa, on con<;lition that the grant should form the basis of a 
subsidiary 'treaty t like that conclu~ed between the English and the Niiam • But., und~r the 
influence of Sindia, the offer w~ rejected. The presence of English troops at Poona, it was 
considered, would be the death-blow to Mar.i.tha independence. The death of Nana Fadanavis a 
few months afterwards, however, sealed the ruin of the Mari.tha Confederacy. The Marquess of 
Wellesley, for he had been raised to that title after the capture 9f Seringapatam, wrote to the 
Peshwa, "I have received with great concern the intelligence of the much lamented death of 
Bilciji Pandit (Nana Fadanavis). The loss of persons distinguished for their talents, great 
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qualities, and ablities is at all times s. subject of regret. The melancholy news, therefore. of the 
death of BaLiji Pandit, the able ~Iinister of your State, whose upright principles and honorable 
views, and whose zeal for the welfare and prosperity both of tho dominions of his own immediate 
superiors and of other powers, were so justly celebrated, occasi?ns extreme griet and concern. ,. 

After the death of Nana Fadanavis civil war raged throughout the country. Sindia and 
Holkar were cn~~ in hostilities, and the PeshwD. espoused the cause of tho former. Vithoji 
Holkar, brother of tho Mnr.:ltha Chief, fell into IUjirlv's hands, and he caused him to bo 
executed in his presence by being ~crged along the ground, tied to the foot of an elephant. 
This cruel murder took place in the spring of 1801, and on the 26th October 18'02 tho 
Resident at Poona nnnounces that U the notion of yesterday, between Holkar's army and 
that under &'uLishiv Bbau, commenced lOth Do warm cannonade about half-past nine, and 
lasted with great ngour till twelve, when the cavalry of the former chieftain; having made Do 

general charge, repelled the cavalry of the enemy, and cutting in upon the line of the infantry 
obtained D. complete yictoryU (p.550). Four days afterwards the Governor of Bombay received 
a lettcr-ftom Rijir-.iv stating that he had sought an "asylum" in British territory (p. S51). 
It was dt!Cidcd to consult Major Malcolm, Prirnte Secretary to His Excellency the Most Noble 
the Governor General, who was at that time in Bombay. inquiring into the dc..'lth of the Persian 
Anlba.ssador, as to what measures it was advisable to pursue. Major Malcolm in reply scnt 
3. most clear and able letter reviewing tho situation ot affairs, which is now printed for the first 
time (p.553). After full nnd mature consideration, the Honorable Mr. Jonathan Duncan wrote 
to the Peshwa to inform him that cc it is well known to your Highness that all political arrange
ments nre conducted by His Excellency the Most Noble the Governor General from BengnJ, 
:md that otherwise than under his instructions, or subject to his approbation, no conditions under 
my seal and signature would be binding on the British nation in India· ~ • • The Govcrn
mentorBdblroy will, however, lh'lvC n plea.sureon all occasions in treating your Highness with 
the respect and attention due to t\ prince of the exalted rank of your Highness. who is also an ally 
of ~hc British nation" (p. 557). 

HoUmr was desirous that his kinsman Amrutriv, the adopted son of rughobn.. 
should be raised to the throne. On the 5th November Amrutri. v entered POOM, and "wu 
received with groat honors by Holkar:' He was, however, not anxious to usurp the throne, 
and cxpressed tho utm~t desire that Bajir-.i.v should be persuaded to return. Bolkar, finding 
that nIl chance of seizing the Pcshwn's person l\"M hopeless, and fearing that D3jirav would 
seek British aid to regain the sovereignty. professed to desire nothing more ardently th:m 
British mediation. Colonel Closil informs Lord Wellesley. u at this interview Holkar treated 
us with peculiar attention. In t\ separate apartment, where Mr. St~ey was present, he 
spoke of his wish to accommod:Ltc with the Peshwa, who, he said, obstinately slighted him and 
countenanced Sinwa, although hi3 hoUSt! was as old as Sinwa's and at least of equal rank. He 
S3id repeatedly tlut he wished to have me as lW friend, and consulted whether I could not be 
useful to him in bringing about an accommodation between him and the Pcshwa. I told him 
that I thought it \vould bo mutually for their intere3ts to accommodate, but that unl~ both 
parties were to agree to refer their differences to me it would not be possible for me to be of 
any lise to .ither. Ho then asked me whether, if the Peshn was to ~crree th.'lt I should arbi· 
trate between them, I would return to Poons. for the purpose' I said I certainly could not 
return to POOM, but under your Lordship's instructions; but that, should such an occurrence 
arise, I should address your Lordship and take your sentiments on the subject. Bu~ shoald I 
fru.l (he said) to adjust with the.Peshwa, what is to )uppen then! I replied smiling that I did 
not imagine he was at any time very solicitous about future events, which he apparently took 
as a compliment..·· Colonel Close, acting on instructions from Fort William, qUitted the Residency 
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for Bombay. He was also informed by the Governor General "that with respect to the j~-tiC8 
of supporting the cause of Bijirav under the ~~!YeDlent which has aheady been contracted 
with him -no question can arise. In such state of Crcum.sta.nres, therefore, Ifu Excellency 
would not hesitate to employ ever']' dort of the British power in the reinstatement of Rijiriv 
on the nwmad of Poona: On the 10th of December Bafdy arrived at Bombay, and, after a 
cont~ with the Goremor, embarked for Bassein, where he was met by Colonel Close on 
landing. On the la.stchy of the yeartheTreatyofBasseinwa.s~~ed. The Peshwa It"a.sto be 
restored by the English to his throne. He was to receive a subsidiary force of six battiliOI:.3 
under English om~ with a suitable complement of artillery, and for their maintenance he ~ 
to cede db-tricts yielding twenty-six Uk.hs of rupees. He bound himself not to engage m 
hostiliti~ nor even to negotiate with other states, without the permission of the British Go..-
erm:lent. On the 11th lIay 1803 the following garrison order wa.s issued by the Hono:e the 
Go\"ernor. "A. s:s.lute oC 19 gtlIl3 to be fired on the 13th itb-tant on the happy oco.sion of the 
entry ofRis Highness the Peshlt'a into his capital of Poona, and of hi3 ~-toration to the masIl3d.. ,... 

• 
Neither Sindia, nor HoIkar. nor any of the great Yar:itha. Chief3 could tolerate the Peshwa 

luring ~~M away the lIaritha. independence. RiJ,ijiriv they despised, and they were willing 
to usurp hi:I power, but the reverence for the offiOOlia.d not departed. A. strong love for the old 
herediWy office was the spirit which Anjmated all the lfarath3.s. )[ahadji Sindia when sovereign 
of Hindll5tin took pride in carrying the Peshwa's slippers. && This is my occupation, " he said ; 
it was that of my lathcr-. The ~~ration oC the Peshwa by British lnyonets wounded the 
Il!ltional pride. But it was of vital importance to the English Empire that there should be a 
~ttled Go\"'emment at Poona.. We were now blund by treaty to protect the territories of 
){ysore and of the Nizim, and thi.3 could ouly be done by obhining a commanding inl1uence at 
the Capital oC the Decem. Sindia and HoIkarbad made the territories of th~ Pesh~ their theatre 
of war, and laid them waste.. Want alone might compel their troops to invade the more-fertile 
bnd3 of their neighbours. .As long &3 Sindia kept an army in the Ikccan we mu..~ have a 
strong foree to watch him. The Duke of W ~rytQn wrote: "The mast expensive article i:l 
India is an army in the field; and the most useless is one ~-tined to ad; upon the defensive." 

The fir.:,-t re,-ult of the re,~ration oC the Peshwa \t'33 the flight of Holkar from Poona. 
There \\"as a momentary gleam of hope that order would be re,~red to the land without war. 
The southern chief3 paid their obeisance to the Peshwa.. The Resident at the Court of 
~iDdia read to Ibdatriv the chief text of the Treaty of Ba.ssein He owned it contained 
not.hinci to which he coald object; but both Davlatr.iv Sindia and the Rija oC BerU refu.sed 
to acquiesce in the proposal "that the Conner should immediately ~ the Narb:J.da. with 
his army and the latta--retarn to X~upur'- General'Wellesley was now invQ~ by the Governer 
General with Cull powers to IIl3.ke ~ or declare war. He wrote to the Resident at the Court of 
POOM to inform Sindia and the Rij3. of Ber.ir ce that, consi,-tently with the principles and unllOn:l 

practice of the British Government, I am perfectly ready to attend to their intere:,--ts and to 
enter into negotiation with them upon objects by which they may suppose their interests to be 
affectOO.. But they m~-t first withdraw their troops from the position which they have taken 
up on the Nizim's frontier and return to their usual stations in Hindu.st:£n and Bear respec
tively. and on my part I vill 1rithdraw the Company's troops to their ~ station.!. Sindia 
and Bhonsla replied "that the armies now assembled here, and those oCthe ~~ Government 
and oC the N" u.im, shall commence their return UPO:l the same date, and that each of the armies 
shall arrive at their usual stations on a date prenomly settled ; that is. that the army of the 
English and of the N'iz.1m now encamped near Alll'mo~ the ahDy oC the ~~ encamped 
ne3l' the Kistna, ~ you aho with yoar army shall all mareh to1l1U'd3 their st:a.t:ioos on the 
S3I:le date tlut the armies IOO\"'e from thi3 encampment; and on the same date th:s.t all tho:;e 
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different armies reach their respective stations!J.t Madras, Seringpatam, and BombaY',\ediate 
myself will reach Barhanpore.'" This proposition at first sight seems fair, but the a~.n." 
of the last condition is apparent when weremembe:t: that the distance from AhmedL .. , 
where General Wellesley was then encamped, to Madras was more than a thousand miles, , 
Seringapatam more than five hundred, and to Bombay more than three hundred; but Barhanpore 
was only distant about fifty miles from the Nizam's frontier. General Wellesley's answer was 
eminently characteristic of the man. It was frank and firm. "rour ;aighness will recollect ", 
he wrote, "that the British Government did not threaten to commence hostilities against you ; 
but you threatened to commence hostilities against the British Government and its allies; and 
when called on to explain your intentions, you declared it was doubtful whether there would 
be peace or war; and in conformity with your threats and your declared doubts, you assembled 
a large army in a station contiguous to the Nizam's frontier. On this ground I called upon 
you to withdraw that army to its u~ual station, if your subsequent pacific declarations were 
sincere; but, instead of complying with this reasonable requisition, you propose that I should 
withdr4w the troops which are intended to defend the territories of our allies against your 
designs; • and that you and the Raja of Berar should be suffered to remain with your troops 
'assembled, in readiness to take advantage of their absence. .This proposition is unreasonable 
and inadmissible,. and you must stand the consequences of . the ~easures which I fin<\ myself 
compelled to' adopt in order to repel your aggression.· r offered you peace on terms of 
equality, and honorable to all parties: you have chosen wJlr, and are respo"nsible for all 
consequences." On the 8th August the war began, and on the .19th there reached t~e Bombay 
Government a copy of "the despatch describing the capture of the fort of Ahmednagar. On 
the 2nd October was received a letter from General WeHesley announcing in a few simple words 
the victory of Assaye, which made us masters of India. 

G. W. FORREST. 
Bombay, August 1885. 
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SHA'HA'JI AND HIS SO~ SIllY A'JI. 

B:1baji Bhonsla, a pdtil or headman of the villages of Hingni, Devalgaon, and Bordi in the 
district of Po on a; had two sons, the elder was called M6.loji Bhonsla and the younger Vithoji 
Bhonsla. These two brothers having become dissatisfied with their homes emigrated with 
their families to the village of Elora in the district or Davlablbad. They there supported 
themselves. by the cultivation of land. After a short time they left their families at Elora ana 
went in quest of service to Sonkher, also situated in the district of Davlatabad. Here they 
w'ere introduced to Lakhoji, a mansabdarI of twelve thousand horse in the army of the Nizam 
Sllahi. The two brothers, however, were so extremely corpulent that it was impossible to find 
horses to carry them, and they had to take service with the mansabdar as wardeJs .• Their 
salary was five pagodas!, a month, which was at that time the ordinary rate of pay. They 
were also given daily rations by their Chief. After a short time the two brothers brought their 
families from Elora to Sonkher. 'fhere Vithoji Bhonsla the younger brother had eight sons 
'born to him, and of these two only became at all famous, viz., KheIaji and MuIaji. The other 
six werE:' so insignificant that even their names have not been record~d. The elder brother 
lfaloji had a~ first no chiluren. His wife, therefore, went on a pilgrimage to the tomb of Shah 
Shurf, a Musalman saint, at Ahmadnagar, and prayed that she might be blessed with a 80n, 
promising that if the saint· answered her prayers she would call the child Shah Shurf. Her 
prayer was granted and she brought forth two sons. 

The elder was ca.lled Shahaji a.nd the younger Shurfji. Shah:1ji the former was remarkably 
handsome, and on this account the' mansabdar took great notice of him. He gave him 
valuable clothes and jewels, and frequently took him into. his private apa~tments. Here 
h.e allowed him to play with his datlghter Jijawa an<;l used to be amused at his infantine tricks. 
This went on till 8hahaji reached the age of five and Jjjawa was three. Then one day it came 
to pass during the season of the. Holi that J6.dhav:ra,v assembled his ~Iaratha and other troops 
and all his officers and entertained them with music and dancing. ShaMji ~ndJijawa were 
abo present, and Jadhavravtook them upon his knees and made them throw guldl or red 

1 Yansabdar was a. title 01" militw7 dignity cOnferred by the Yoga! GQ.vernment. of. Delhi upon any noble
man holding a ",ansah or military rank ov~r cettain number of horsemen,. vnr,ymg from ten to ten thousand. which, 
;when re.!luired, he was bound to bring into the fieId.Jagbirs in rond were assigned for the-maintenance of tbis force 
whioh very often did not exist. Sometim'as the term was app!ied to a nobleman wholly.engaged in the civil 
fle)'Vice of the State. ' 

, In the ,old rocords Il pagoda is valued at .Rs. 3.10. . 
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, powder upon those present and upon ~ne a~other;" He then ca~this~ye~ .. upon the ~h!ldr~n 
and, looking towards the company, saId: 'It has pleased God to make J1lawa as ~eautIful as ' 
the most brilliant jewel, and Shahaji is worthy to be her husband." 'Maloji and Vithoji Bhonsla, 
who were seated behind the mansabdar, immediately rose and in a loud voice addressed the 
company as follows: "We call Y911:a11 to witness that from this day ,an alliance has' 'been 
formed between us and Jadhavrav, and that Jijawa has become the wife of our son, for the 
word 01 a'man of rank uttered ina public place is never broken." Jlidhavrav' -heard what 
they s,aid but made no reply, and when the company broke up 'he ~eemed absorbed in thought. 
He retired to his apartment,s accompanied 'by his daughter, but he did not, according t~ 'his ' 
usual custom, take Shahaji along with him. ' 

)3eforeJadhavrav reached the zenana all that had takenpl~ce in, the assembly was 
known to the inmates. O~ his arrival the women remonstrated with him for admitting Maloji 
and Vithoji Bhonsla to such a degree of equality as to give his daughter in marriage to their 
son. :rhey reminded him that the two brothers were Kunbis who ,had left their country 'through 
want anil had"sought for a .livelihood in. his service.' They asked if all the mansabdars and desh. 
mukhsi of the country had disappeared that he had made such a pro.mise to persons 80 inferior 
to ,him in rank. They wish~d to know why he did, not check 'their forwardness and retract his 
Uliguarded'remarks when ,they called upon the whole compaI}.y'to bear witness to them. Jadhav
rav replied that he had only made a casual remark and that he had no int¢ntion of carrying it 
into effect. He pointed -' out that neither :Qad pan been distributed nor had any ~f the u&ual 
betrothal ceremonies been observed, and, therefore, they had'no ground for speaking to him in 
the manner they had done.2 He further observ~d that as Maloji and Vithoji Bhonsla had 
artfully taken advantage of an unguarded expression he' would dismiss them from his service". 

~he pext day when dinner wa,s ready J4dhavrav sent for Maloji and Vithoji Bhonsla 
and invited them to partake of it. 'l'hey, however,., declined to come, and sent him a message 
.that as an-alliance had yesterday been concluded between tbeIIl they could not; at present dine 
with hjm. They however would do so on the occasion of the celebration ,of the marriage. 
When Jadhavravfinished his meal he'went into his kackeri, ,ana calling one of ,his clerks he 
made up, the accounts of Maloji and Vit,hoji Bhorisla and dismissed them from his service. 
ne further informed them that they -were not worthy to have ,his daughter given to their' son 
in marriage, and he desired them to leave the town, accompanied by their wives and daughters, 
without an hour's delay. ' 

Maloji and Vithoji accord~ngly remcwed with their families tq the village o( Elora. They 
paid their respects to the head villager and occupIed their old quarters. They remained 
at Elora .two or three years engaged 'in husbandry" The following is the way in which 
they .spenat their ;day: Ip. th~ morning they bathed and w.ent through t~eir c~stomary 
devotIOns., frhey then had some food. On the eleventh day of each seml-IunatIOn they. 
observed. a fast and the 'succeeding morni,ng they ate only after having bestowed,'offerings on the 

1 Deshmukh was a hereditary 'Native Officer und'er the formp.r GovernmentiJ wh~ exercised chief police and re· 
venue au~~ority ov~r a district containing a,certain nu~ber of villages and w~s responsible for the revenue. As a 
compensation for hiS services he was allowed to ,hold lands free of rent and was entitled to ~erta.in fees and allowances. 

,2 Amo~g the Hindus'when a. betrothal takes 'place it is customary to l}and .betelnuts 'and leaves, sugar and 
cocoanuts to guest~ as a token of the marriage having been agree!1 up~n. , 

, 3 ;rhe customary: devotions ,()~ the Marathas are to bathe the images' of their household ,gods. in ~ter and 
panchamruta or the five nectars (milk, cards. clarified butter,sugar' and honey); and then to anoint them with 
. sandal paste and decorata them. with flowers. Having doue this the worshipper burns incense and waves a lighted 

.. lamp ~e£ore the idols and with folded hands 4nplore; them to grant him w~th, health and Prosperit1' ' ' 
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Brahmans. On the night of the fif~eenth of the month of Magh (January-February), while 
the brothers were watching a field in which there' was a snake-hole, the hand of the goddess 
Bbaw4ni adorned with jewels suddenly appeared out of the hole, beckoned to them, and 
disappeared. As it was a moon-light night, the rapid motion and brilliant appearance 
of the hand seemed to lliloji to be lightning. He awqke Vithoji, wilo had gone to sleep, 
and told him what 'be had' seen. Vithoji would not believe him, and declared that 
excessive drowsiness had caused- him. to imagine the vision. He then desired Maloji to fall 
asleep and said he would :watch the crops. Maloji accordingly lay down and, presently, he 
saw in a vision-the goddess Bhawani standing beside him. She was adol'Dt'd with pearls 
and had a white sheet drawn over her head, and her foreheard was marked with a red spot. 
He thought she said unt.o him-" Awake and arise, I have taken an interest in your concerns, 
and you must attend to what I say, and act accordingly. There is a hole here in which there 
is a snake. I have, assume,d the appearance of that snake. Go to the hole, worship the 
snake, and do not hurt it. It will move aside, and then, having dug into the hole, you will tind 
seven pots filled with money." The' gopdess also told Maloji that she bad determined to 
make him and his descendants kings for twenty-seven generations, and whatever He wished 
would come to pass. She then disa'ppeared. Maloji then awoke and told Vithoji about the 
vision which he had seen. The two brothers then dug further into the hole and found seven 
pots full of money. They placed them in a cart and during the night carried them to 
thei,. h~use, and having dug a hole at the back, they concealed the money in it. 

Having settled all the b~siness regarding the management of their lands they removed their 
women and children to another house in the village. They themselves wentto the village 
of Shrigonde, generally called Chamargunde, to see an old acquaintance named Sheshawa Naik 
Ponde, a. respectable banker and citizen of that place. They privately communicated to hlm 
all that had tsken place, and told him it would be well if their wishes could be aCbo~plished 
through his aid. The banker undertook to accomplish what they desired, but asked them what 
they would do for him in case they attained to prosperity and power. They told him that they 
would make him their Treasurer, and that the office should be hereditary as long as their 
descendants' enjoyed power and dominion. They gave the banker a written ,promise to this 
effect, and they sanctified it by an oath. The banker then ordered his servants to give them 
water to wash and to present them with fine clothes, and he afterwards took them in a 
carriage to a hOI'lie market. ThAy then- purchased a thousand good horses and had saddles 
and bridles prepared for them. rrhey also had tents and palanquins constructed and retained 
bargirs or troopers in their service. They then sent a Vakil to Wannungp:ll Nimbalkar and to 
the Phaltankar, two independent Chiefs, who possessed a force of twelve thousand horse and 
foot and who ~ere always engaged in predatory excursions. Having arranged, also, the neces
sary formalities they went and paid their resp~cts to the a1.>ove.named Chiefs. They informed 
them what they had in view, and asked to be furnished with two thousand troops, and begged 
that·the Chiefs would assist them on all occasions. Wannungpal Nimbalkarand the Phaltankar 
gave them two thousand horse, .and assured them that they might'depend on receiving their 
constant co-operation. . 

Maloji and Vithoji with the above-mentioned two thousand horse and one thousand horse 
of their own had a force of three thousand horse, with which they marched in the first instance 
to the village of Shrigonde. Having left their heavy baggage at that place, they proceeded. 
lightly equipped, by the Nimbedhera GMt apd town of NUllvasa and crossed th~Godavari. That 
night they killed two bogs and tied a letter to each of them. They then carried them to the 
mosquEt neal' lJavlatabad !met left them there. The, same night they re-Crossed the Godavari 
and found Wannung~l Nimb:Ukar at Phaltan. 
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The purport of the letters was that Lakhdji t}"adhavrav had, in'a public company, . pro~ 
mised to give his daughter Jijawa in marriage to their SOIL Shahaji; that J;tdhavniv -had 
afterwards retracted what he had said, discharged them from. his service, and ordered them, 
and their families 'to depart; that if the king would interest' himself in their concerns it were 
well, otherwise they would la~ dead hogs in every mosque in h~ dominions. In the morning 
the people who came to pray In the mos~ue saw the two deat) hogs with' a paper tied to each 
of their necks, and the sight inc~nsed the~ greatly. They, however, carried the hogs aud the 
papers, just as they found them, into th~ presence of Nizam Shah at Davlatabad. .As soon as 
Nizam Shah learned the purport o.f the pap!3rs, he was displeased at the conduct (>f Lakhoji 
Jadhavrav, and immediately despatched some horsemen to Sindkher to summon him to his 
presence. \Vhen the horsemen reached Sindkher Jadhavrav was eatin'g. They, however,. did 
'not allow him time even to finish his mt,}al, but immedjately carried him 'off along with them to 
Davlatabad. On his arriving before t11e king, Jadhavr8.v made his obeisances and stood 
aside. His Majesty was very angry, and showed him the hogs and the letters. He also said that 
if that ghameful business had been caused, by any b~iet but' ,himself he would have put him, 
to death under the feet of an elephant. He then told him that he had forgiven him, but he 
desired him to give his daughter in marriago to Shahaji, an~ said that if he delayed compliance 
wit!I his request, and if l\Ialoji and Vithoji should in consequence again commit any improper 
act, he would certainly be punished. J;tdh~vrav replied that, according to his commands', he 
would marry his daughter Jijawa to Shlihaji, but that he had one request to make which he 
hoped His Majesty would grant. The king desired, him· to 'mention it. And Jadhavrayex
pressed the wish that he would call M aloji, Vithoji and Shahaji before him, ~nd make them Ohiefs 
of twelve thousand horse, so that they might be his equals in rank. The Nizam sent for them, and 
when theyreached the vicinity of Davlatabad, Jadhavrav and severalotger Sardars went out 
to meet.threm and conduded them to the king's, presence. His :Majesty was much pleased 
with the appearance of Shahaji, and was pleased to bestow upon them honorary dresses, horses 
and- elephants, and 'the rank of commander of twelve thousand horse. He also desired Jadhavrav 
to. send for his daughter from Sindkher that her marriage with Shahaji might be celebrated before 
him. .Jadhavrav accordingly had ,his family ,brought from Sindkher, and Maloji and Vithoji 
also sent "for their families from _Elora. '1'be marriage of Jijawa and Shahaji then took _ 
place before the king at Davlatabad.' Soon after Maloji 1Lnd Vithdji sent to Elora for the 
seven pots full of money which they had concealed there. They distributed some of the money 
in charity to Fakirs and re-built a temple of !\Iahadev at Elora and made:a tank near that village. 
lIaloji also repaired a tank near the pagoda of Shambhu Mahadev, and they built Se:r::iis for 
~he ,accommodation of travellers. They gained considerable fame by these aetsof liberality. 

When Shahaji Raja rr.ached his twentieth year Jijawabestowed on hini a son, who ~was called 
SambhajiRaja.That same year Nizam Sha.h Bahiri died. He left two' SODS~ seven years old, 
born of different mothers, who were. both alive. There was a Mutsaddi or statesman, named 
Sabaji Anant, employed under the Nizam ShiipiGovernmexi't, who 'was a man of great abilities, 
and in whom the greatest confidence was ,placed. The king's two widows sent for ,him and de .. 
sired,him to look o~tJor some p,erson ,qualifi~dto be Vazirto the ?~vern~e~~ an~ to bdn.g him 
to them th~t the kh't.lat (robe) o~ lnvestlture mlght be bestowed on hIm. SabaJl Anant consIdered 
-Shahaji possessed 'of all the requisite qualifications, and he introduced him to, the ladies, and 
recommended him fpr the V ?~irat, TlIe ladies, accordi~gly, pl~ed the kll)g's two sons on . 
Shahaji's ~neesand,appointed him.Vazir. From that day he sat alon~ witp. the king's sons on ' 
the throne, ~nd'ireceived, every day the obeisances (}f.the different dep~ndant Chiefs who stood 
before the throne. 

An.th~se ~hings greatly. annoyed Jadhavrav.'·' lIe '~~i4 that he could not bear toseet1ios~ 
,- 0 Ku~bis, to whom he. bad formerly- give~ subsist'enoe in his service,llud w~o h~ !u a 
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treacherou3 manner obtained his daugbter in -marriage, exalted to sucb a degree tbat tbey 
sat upon the throne with the king'8 sons, wbilst be stood and paid his respects before it. In 
sbort, Jadhavr~v became so angry tbat be sent a vakil to Shahajeh:1mib:td with a letter to the 
Emperor S,h:1hajeban, and obtained the assistance of Mir Jumla and his army of sixty thcusand 
men. He, together with several other Chiefs, went to meet Mir J umla as far as the N arbada. From 
thence he marched back a little in advance of Mil' Jumla, whom he conducted to Davlatabad. 

Shah:1ji was so much alarmed by the 'superiority of the enemy's force that, taking the 
king'B woweD! and... sons with him, be flew from Davlatab:1d to the vicinity of Kaly:1n. He then 
proceeded to take shelter in the fort of ?I:thuli. J:1dhavr:1v and Mil' Jumla pursued him, and 
invested the fort of ?I:1huli, and besieged it for six months. Owing to the length of the siege, 
ShaMji suffered much bards hip, and at last be se1Jt a valdl with a letter to the king of Bijapur. 
The letter stated that the king of Delhi had sent an army against him, and that his father-in
law had conducted it to that place and besieged it. He proposed in the letter that if the 
king would make a suitable provision for him, be would enter his service and join him with 
his wbolA force. The king of Bij:1pur in consequence desired his Divan, Moral' Jagdev, to 
satisfy I::ihah:1ji on every point, and bring bim to his court. The Divan accordingly sent an 
invitation to Sb:1haji, couched in such terms as to satisfy him fully. Soon afterwards Sh:1haji 
left the fort of M6.huli during the night, and, accompa.nied by his wife Jijawa and son 
Samhhaji, took the road to Bijapur. J6.dhavra,v immediately heard of his flight, and he and 
Mil' Jumla pursued bim, travelling upon elephants during the night by torch-light . 

• 
Sh:ihaji's wife Jijawa was at that time seven months gone with the child Shivaji. She, 

t.herefore, could not bear the fatigue of travelling on horseback. After going five or six: 
miles she was seized with such violent pains, that she could not go a step farther. This 
circumstance distressed Shahliji very much, as he was afraid of staying where he wast lest he 
should be overtaken by Jadhavrav. He, therefore, left one hundred horse with her, and told 
Jijawa that he was pursued by her father and could not, therefox:e, remain there, but that ifJadhav. 
rliv had any sense of decency he would not; do her any injury. However, at any rate, she must 
take her chance. Having said this, he took his son Sambhaji along with him and moved on. 
The next morning Jadhavrliv reached the spot where Jijawa was. He, how.ever, took no notice 
9f her distressed condition. Some of his attendants reproached him, and said that it was very 
unbecoming in him not to pay some attention to Jijawa's distress. It would be unfortunate 
if ~ir Jumla should learn that Jijawa was in his power, and that Jadhavrav should send her 
to some place of safety, as his only enemy was Sh6.hl\ji, who had made his escape. At length 
J:1dhavrliv was induced, by what they said, to call Jijawa before him. He spoke to her in akind 
and affectionate manner, and sent her under an escort of five hundred horse to the fort ~fShivnerJ 
which belonged to the Nizam Shahi Government and was in the possession of Shahaji Raja. 

Jijawa prayed to Shivai Bhawau!, to bless her with a son, and prom,ised, in case she should 
bring forth a boy, to call him by her name. Accordingly, in the year of SM.liv~banl 1548 
'(A.D, 1626) Jijawa. was delivered of a son, whom she called Shivaji. 

J6.dhavrav pursued Shlihliji as far as Ahmadn~gar without success, and the latter arrived 
in safety at Bijapur. Morlir J agdev went out to meet him and conducted him into ,the pre· 
sence of the king. His, Majesty received him with great distinction, gave him honorary 
dresses, horses, and elephants, and made bima Chief of twelve thousand horse, with ajagblr in 
the country' of Karn:1tak. Mir J umla ~ben marched with his whole force towards, Delhi. 

- 1 Sh8.1i vabin is ~ er. observed bI tb.e Hiodv.s ill thtt .Mu'ri.sh~ It COlQJD.cnces 8eventI eigh~ lears &ftex: th~ 
Christian era. • 
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Jadhavrav accompanied him as far as the .Narbada, ,where he' took leave of him and returned tb 
Sinq.kher. 

After that S~baji Anant carried the women and children of Nizam·Shah. from the fort of 
MahuIi, where they had been left 'by Shahaji, to the fort of Davlatabad, alld the king's widows 
again made enquiries for some person capable of filling the'office of Vazir. This measure was 
also recommended to them, by Sabaji Anant. At that time a man named Mullick A,mbar 
happened to arrive at Dav1atabad. He had .been a servan t of 9hungiz Khan, Vazir to the 
king of' Bijapur, and after the death of the Vazir assumed th~ dress <?f a Fakir, and 
determined to go to, Mecca. Having entered a shop, he 4ung up h:is wallet and lay down 
.tQ sleep. ~aba.ji Anant passed that way in his palanquin, and l;1aving by chance observed the 
.feet 6£ Mullick Ambar, he saw by certain signs upon them that the owner was capable of hold. 
ing the Yazirat. He, therefore, sent one of his servants to wake him and bring bim to him. 
,On. the arrival of 1\{ullick Ambar at the house of Sabaji Anant, the latter ,sent him to his bath 
to be. washed and scented with attar and other perfumes. He then had spme 'good clothes put 
Qn hini, c. and he .was given something to eat. Sabaji afterwards took MuJlick Ambar aside 
and told' him that he would make him Vaz;ir of the kingdom, provided that he would be faithful 
to him and would not intrigue. against him. Mullick Ambar having taken an oath of fid'elity to 
Sabiiji, the latter introduced him to the ~ing's widows, by whom he was invested with theVazirat. 
Sabaji ~lso placed the king's two sons on, his knees, and from that day he began to sit along 
with them on the throne. 'Heimtnediately communicated his appointment to the different 
Chiefs, and desired their attendance' in order that they should pay their respectstd,the king's 
sons. Accordingly Jadhavrav and the other Chiefs went to court. MuInck Ambar also managed 
in a fitting manner all the affairs of State. . In a short time ]\Iir J llmla came from Delhi to 
~ttayk Dav1atabad. Mullick Ambar having made all the necessary preparations for war, marched 

, towarils Barhanpur, and attacked MIr Jurnla near the fort of Assur. He received some severe 
wounds in the action, but succeeded in so completely defeating Mir Jumla: that he had to retreat 
to pelhi. M.ullick Ambar pursued him as far as the Narbada, and then returned. }'rom' the time 
of obtaining that victory he used a seal with the following inscription: "The slave of God 
Mullick Arilbar Chungiz Khani." He soon afterwards, with ,an army of sixty t.housan~ h9rse, 
invaded ~nd plundered the districts of Mussor and l\Iabadev belonging.to ·Bijapur. 'Vhen this 
circumstance became known to the king of Bijapur, he lost no time in sending his principal officers, 
and Morar Jagdev, Shahfi,ji Raj~, Shurzah Khan, and other Maratha Chiefs with a force of eighty 
thousand horse to oppose Muilick Am bar. The latter, however, did not. think it advisable to hazard 
an. action, and retreated to'the EMma river near Koregaon in the district of Talegaon belonging 
to Dhumdera. He, however, found that the r~ver was full, that there were no boats, and that 
it would be very difficult to cross. He alighted from his horse, prayed .to the river, and with 
all humility asked that it would all~w his army to pass. The waters immediately separate~ ahd 
the whole army went across. Mullick Ambar came last; B:~d when he had cross~d, the waters 
again united. When Morar:Jagdev and the other Bijapur Chiefs arriv,ed at the Rhima and found 
that Mullick A.mbar' haa crossed with6u~ boats, or any other visible means of getting over, 
they were quite astonished.. When they heard the story, they ,sAlltword to Mallick Ambar 
that they had abandoned the pursui~ 'Of him " but .that as through divine ,grace he had the 
pow:er of making the waters part in order that his army should, cross, they begged that. he 
wo:dld halt till they co,u~d pay him their respects. Mullick .Ambar: then went to Davlatabad 
and Morar J agdev marched with his whole force to N agargaon. in the district of Sarsi 
riea~ the jun,ction 'of the Bbfmaantl Indrani, where" he halted. 1\s Monir Jagdev had 
that y~ar, 1555 of 'the Shalivah;i,n (A.n. 1633); obliged Mullick Ambar t~ :r:etroat, he 
determined;: -on. the occasion o( a solar :eclipse, to weigh himself twenty-four ti~es agains~ .. ' 
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different articles which he wished to give.in . charity. He then ordered that the elephant 
.on which he rode should be weighed that he might give an equal weight of gold to the Brahmans 
in honour of his success.. His servants were all at a loss to know how to weigh the elephant till 
Sha.h£ji Raja showed them how it might be done. The method which he pursued was as fol. 

'IowR.: He desire4 them to get a large strong bc,>at and to make a number <.If marks on the ~ut
side of it, then he told them to put the elephant into it. He then ordered them to draw it into 
deep water; and to note to which of the marks it would sink. Afterwards they were to take out 
the elephant and fill the' boat with stones till it should sink to the same mark, the stones being 
,then weighed would show the weight of the elephant. . 

He was accordingly weighed in the manner pointed out by Shahaji Raja, and Morar 
Jagdev; having ascertained the corresponding amount in money, gave in jaghirs to Brahmans 
lauds and villages equal in ,value to that sum, which are still held by their descendants. Morar 
Jagd6v was much pleased with the proofs of sagacity which Shabaji had displayed, and con
ferred upon him in jaghir the whole country of Junnar and Poona and· the village!:l of Wai 
and S~rol. Shlihaji Raja having a high opinion of the ability and fidelity of Dadoji Kprid Dev, 
the Patvarl (~ccountant) of the village of ~Iulthan in the district of Pams and country of P(')ona, 
took him into his service and gave him entire charge of his jaghlr. He then, leaving l~OOO 
horse with him under the command of Siddi HillaH, marched himself, along with Morar 
Jagdev, towards Bijapur. Previous to his departure he desired Dadoji Kond Dev to bring 
his wife Jijawa and son Shivaji from J unnar, and to prepare a habitation for them at Poona. 
He reques~ed that he should keep them there, and that he should attend particularly to the 
education of Shivaji. Dadoji accordingly prepared a very good housA for the reception of 
Jija,wa. and Shivaji, and had them brought from J unnar with considerable pomp and lodged 
in the Lil Mahal at Poona.. He was very assiduous in paying them every possible attention 
and in superintending the education of Shi vaji,. who was taught' to ride, and instruetetl in all 
other military exercises. 

Owing to the ill-treatn:tent which he had experienced from Jadhavrav, Shihaji made a 
resolution never to see Jijawa, or his son Shiyaji, and he, in consequence, married another wife, 
,.,ukabai, daughter pf a man called Mohite, by whom he had a son whom he named Venkoji Raja.. 
After this event Shah:iji Raja attacked the fort of Kanakgiri, in which a rebellious zamind:1r 
had taken refuge. In the attack on that place Shahaji's son Sambhaji Raja was killed by a ' 
cannon shot, but Shahajl succeeded in . taking the place and seizing the person of the rebel. In 
the time of Nizam Shab, a Habshi named Bara built the fort. of Chakan, fifteen or sixteen Ihiles 
from Poona, and created disturbances in the adjacent country. After his dflath the fort fell 
into the hands of Nizam Shah, and it was afterwards ~ven by him to Sbabaji. When Shahaji 
fled befortj Jadhavrav towards Bijapur, l\Iartand Dev and Honappa Desbpande, inhabitants 
of Poona, who were noted marauders, got possessiQn of the above-mentioned fort. They then 
created a serious commotion in the country, and committed several depredations. Soon after 
Morar Jagdev's success against' Mullick Ambar, Dis Divan, Rairav, took advantage of a favor
able opPQrtunity which offered and made Martand Dev and Honappa prisoners, and took the 
fortof Chakan.. He drove iron-pins through the nails of these two culprits' hands and tortured 
them in other ways. ;He also pillaged Poona, merely bevause it was the place ortheir nativity. 
Moral' Jagqev again gave Ch:tkan to Shahaji, and Martand Dey contrived to make his escape. 

Dadoji Pant soon afterwards prevailed on Martand Dev to. come to Poona, and having 
.oonsuIted with him, he settled the country, and so effectually punished all robbers and 
.plundering banditti, that the i.nhabitantsenjoyed perfect security and. repose. Dadoji then 
founded a·new village near' Khed, which he called Shivapul' in honour of Shivaji Raja, and 
made gardens, and plaIl:ted a. number of plango.and other tr~es in its neighbourhood. Dado~i, 
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was a man of such strict integrity, that having one 'day taken a m'ango off a tree, be after
wards 'repented so much of the act, that he desired the owner of the tree to cut off his hand. 
The 'man, t ho~evel·, was much surprised, and~' would not accep~ the recompense which Dadoji 
offered; the latter then datermined to wear a leather glove. on that hand, as a mark of the 
,offence which he had committed. When Shahaji Raja heard 9f this c,ircumstal.ce, he was much' 
pleased with Dadoji, and became so convinced of his being an honest and faithful servant, that 
he sent him a prel;lent of seven hundred pagodas and a lchildt, and desired him to discontinue 
wearing the leather glove. He also authorized him to take whatever sums he:might require for 
his expenses out of 'the revep.ues of the districts ~f which he had charge, and to carry the 
remainder to the credit of the pllblic account. Sultan Shikandar 1 died that year, and l\Iorar 
J"agdev and Shahaji Raja were at Bij:tpur when that event happend. As Sultan Shikandar'8 
children were young, his widows assumed the management of the .affairs of the Stato. In a 
~hort time they took a violent dislike to Moral' Jagdev, and having- called him before the throne, 
~hey ordered him to be put to death. He was im,mediatelybeaten so severely, thatthe-persolls 
charged with. his execution thought that he had expired, and left him. He was, however, still alive;' 
and in a ·short time rose and washed himself in a bath which happend to be in th~ Divankhana 
of the palace. He there cut off the lock of hair from his head, and resolved to retire from the 
world, 'and end his days as a Darwel;lhi or religious mendicant~ Roweve~ as soon as it was 
discovered that he was still alive, he was seized and put to death by cutting off. his ha'nds and 
feet. Soon afterwards the king's' widows sent the twelve Vazirs and· Shur~ah Khan with a large 
army to conquer the country of Davlat:ibad. When they reached the village of Bqatari, they 
were met by Mullick Ambar, who attacked apd defeated them. He took the twelve Vazirs 
prisoners, but -gave them lchilats and released them,and his mind was at once relieved from th~ 
anxiety which he had felt owing to the invasion made 'by the Bijapur army. When that war was 
over, ~halia.ji 'Raja marohed with twelve thou.sand borseto the Karmttak and established him
;el£ in the districts o~ Ballapur and Kolar, lihich had been given to him as a jaghir. At that time 
~ great Raja named Vijaya Raghav, who had five hundred concubines, reigned, in Tanjavar 
(Tanjore)~ :ae was always engaged in hostilities with-the Ra.jaof"rrichinapally, and Shahaji Raja 
assisted the latter. He attacked and took the fort of Tanjavar and killed Vijaya Raghav. 
$hahaji fourid in the fort proper~ty to a great amount', and ~he,took possession for himself of 
the whole country of Tanjavar. Sh:fh;iji had before made an agreement with the Raja of T.richina~ 
pally, that after he had taken the fort of Tanjore he would give him ,possession o~ it. After 
he captured, the place, however, he broke faith 'Yith the RJ:ja ofTIichinapally, drove his 
people out, of the country, and bestowed it, on his own son, Venkoji. ShtUuiji then left 
with Venkoji ,his' mother Tukabai, and his wife Dipa.ba.i, and marched himself to the fort of 
Maharajgadin the districts of, Ballapul' l:\nd Kolar. Venkoji Raja had three· 80n8--Shlthaji, 
'$hurfji a~d Tukoji.. The two first died childless., but Tukoji had is~ml!" Mullick Ambar 
c.lied that year at Davlat'bM, and in the ~aina year S~baji Anant also departed from 
this, life~ As. soon as Sbahajeban heard tnis news, he lost no time in' sending Aurangzebe 
~n,d Mir, Jumla,' with a 1arge army from Delhi to the Deccan. The obje.ct w-as to conquer 
Davlatabad, which place they oaptured. After that· e'{ent Aurangzebe buil~ a town at the 
village of Kharki, wbich Mulliok Ambar;had before selected as a site for a new town, so~e 
of the foundations of which had ba,eu aot\U\.lly laid. Aurangzebe eucourag~d inhabitants, 
from all qt1arters to come and, s~ttle there. He also built a wall ,round it and called it 
Aurangabad (1653). 

: 1 The writEl1' evident.1y means: th~ ~i"g Mahmud Adil Shitb wl;\o died in 16::;6 @<l ~o~ 'S:hikanda:r who rei~e4 
,Il.Ji Bijap~r fro:o;l 1672 to 1(j~6 ~.~ , ' " ,- , . 
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, Aurangzebe then formed the de~gnof conqueri~g Bijapur, and marched in that direction • 
. . He ,met the Bijapur army at the ~llage of Kundaji, and was completely defeated by Shurzah 
Khan and the other Deccan _ ChIefs. He then retreated to Aurangabad, where he remained 
engaged in arranging the affairs olthe Subhas of Kandesh, Berar and Aurangabad, over which 
he bad then established his authority. '-

• 
Shortly afterwards Dadoji, Sbahaji's ageht and guardian of Shivaji, died. He had exer-

cised the full authority confided in him with perfect fidelity and left a considerable amount of 
treas~re • 

. Shivaji Raja, who was the~!xte~~years old. sorrowed greatly at the death of Dadoji. Shahaji 
Raja had. at that time marched by the-c 'way of Tanjavar (Tanjore) to some place beyond it, and 
being unacquainted with the death of Dadoji, he wrote him a letter desiring him, as soon as he 
should hear of his (Shahaji's) ,return to Bijapur, to send to him tbe treasure which he then had 
in his possession. As the ~tter arrived after the death of Dadoji, Shivaji opened and perused it, and 
he' took possession of the treasure and twelve thousand horses which Dadoji had left. Siddi Hillall 
opposed this proceeding, and Shivaji in consequence sent him off to join Shaha,ji. He then' enter
tained in his service twenty-five thousand Mavalis or hill people. He administerd w.ell the whole 

. country and appointed Shamrav Nilkanth, who understood the ,Persian language, to the ojfice of 
Pesliwa. He also nominated Ragho Ballal Ature to the post of Chitnavis (Secretary) and another 
person of the same name to be his military accountant, and then raised some new troops. 

When Shahaji recoived accounts of his son's proceedings, he bestowed upon him full 
powers as fo the government of the country. He also expressed warm approval of his con
duct, and sent him satisfactory assurances of his regard. 

In that year (165?) Aurangzebe received a letter from his sister at Shahjehanabad, telling 
him that the Emperor Shahjehan was in a very critical state of health; she also info::m~d him 
that other persons were establishing their influence in the State, and that it was necessary that 
he should, without delay, march back. Aur;angzebe was much incensed by Shivaji's behaviour, 
and determined to attack him after he should get possession of the government of Hindustan. 
This circumstance was the origin of the wars between Aurangzebe and Shivaji. Aurangzebe 
then marched to Delhi aI\d fought an action, in which Oodh Ram, Deshmukh of'Mahor, who 
4ad accompanied him from the Deccan, was killed. After his fall, however J his wife Runi . 
Begam continued the conflict, and was the means of winning the battle. Aurangzebe 
rewarded 'her by giving her Mahor in jaghir, in addition to the office of Deshmukh of that 
district; 

Soon afterwards Aurangzebe put to death his brothers Babadur Shah, Sh~h Shuja, and 
}furad Baksh. He imprisoned the Emperor Sliahjehan his father, and established himsel! upon 
the throne of the empire. 

About that time Niloji Nilkantb, who was KilIed:ir of the fort of Purandl;tar under the • 
Government of Nizam Shah, threw off his ,allegiance to that Government, assumed independence 
and supported bims.elf by levyipg contributions in the surrounding country. He was- very inti
mate with Sh:ihaji. Shivaji wrote him a letter to the following effect: that during the 1ife~ 
time of bls cler~ Dadoji Pandit he left all his affairs to his management as he was a 'man of 
great talents and faithfully attached to him, and that he, Shivaji. was guided by his advice in all 
things.' After his death, several circumstances had taken pI.ace, in consequence of which' 
he, Shivaji, had no pla~e of security in tbe country, and he therefore requested Niloji 
to allow him to canton during the rains under the fort of Purandhar. Niloji in consideration 
of the friendship which subsisted between him and Shah~ji Raja, informed Shivliji, in ~epllJ 

B 1122--3 ... 
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. that there was no difference ·of inter~st between t~em, that his h;ol1se was at Shiv~ji's disposal, 
and that he might 'come whenever he pleased. - . 

Immediately upon receipt of this answer Shivaji;accompanied l?y his mother Jijawa, marched 
with all his cavalry and twenty.five thonsa~d Mavalis and encamped during the rains under the 
fort of Purandhar. NilojiNilkanth had two brothers,Pi1aji~ilkanth andSankrojiNilkanth, whom 
he.keptina state ofinferiority and degradation,allbwing them monthly .victuals and clothesr' These 
two brothers sent a secret message to Shivaji respecting a plan for seizing t~e person of Niloji, and 
giving him, Shivaji, possessio.n of the fort. Shortly afterwards arrived the festal season of 
the·Diwali. Niloji sent on~ of his brothers to invite Shivaji to come unattended and favour him 
with his company at an entertainment which he intended to give on that occasion. ' Shivaji declined 

. the invitation and observed that he ('ould not, with any propriety, leave his mother and friends 
and the-officers of his army and go alone to the entertainment. When NiIoji'sbrother returned 
with this answer, NiIoji copsulted with him J'egarding it. He said, that being the festival of 

. Diwali if he did not invite Shivaji and Jijawa to an entertainm~nt and pay them every suitable 
. attention, he would be wanting in due respect to Sh~haji~with whom he .was so intimate, 1,),nd 

whom he esteemed more'than a brother. ~iloji then determine~ to il1vit,e Shivaji with Jijawa 
and ,all his troops, ,al1d sent back his brother to 'ask them to come. The latter accordingly 
conducted them into the fort where Niloji entertained them three days, and he bestowed kkildt8 
upon the whole _party. . 

Niloji's brothers had determined to act treacherously towards "him, and' had informed 
Shivaji of their iilteJ;l#on to secure his person and give him, Shivaji,possession ·of the fort. 
On the night of the eighth day; when Niloji baq retired to rest, his bro~hers Pilaji and Sankroji 
awoke Shivaji and conducted him to Niloji's apartment. Niloji had no suspicion of his brotheJ;s' 
~reachery:, and they found him asleep with one of his women. Shivaji tied: him with ropes and put 
hisfe:t i; irons, and he very shortly afterwards confined Pi1~ji and Sa;n:Kroji, who had occasioned 
their brother's ruin. As they had shown. themselves disposed. to be violent,. hoe also put them in 
irons. He then posted his own guargs over the gates of-the fort, which he' placed in charge of 
some of his Mavalis. He also plundered th~ former. garrison and deprived the family of Niloji 
of all their' property, and got hold of a considerable amount of treasure.· After three days had 
elapsed he released the three brothers, .gave them the office of Naikvari1 with a few villages 
for the~ subsistence, and allowed them to go out of the fort. ' 

At that,time Phirangoji Taisala, who had been placed in charge of the fort of Chakan by 
Dadoji Pant and had afterwards rebelled, came to Shivaji apd gave him possession of that place . 
. a~ivaji then, appointed Trimal PingJ¢ superintendent 0.£ phblic bUildings, and-ordered him 

-.' to make the n~cessary repairs to all his forts. That pez:son, accordingly began to repair the 
f9rts of Rajgad, Padmavati, Sungeonee (Sanjivani) and Thlisuweyula~ Shivajialso got 
possession of ,the forts of Slnhagad,· Toma and Cha:ri.dragad. He, also made,some improve'-

• ments ~n the fort of' Raigad, and as he considered it to be a place of strength, he made it his 
'capital.'·· . 

At 'this time a man named Chandrarav ,Jawulkar, a dependant of the Bijapur GovArnment, 
resided at Jawul, and had in his service rorty thousand Mavalis. His Divan Hanmantrav More 
was t~en at' MahabaJeshvar. Chandraravhad' several unmarried daughters;. and Shivaji 

,I Naikvari ~as'a. petty officer inforls or police stations who' haiauthoritl over some ten or fifteen men. Some
t~meshe had to superintend t1;I.e cultivation of the village ,- a.nd sett that the produce was not misappropriated or 
Jlt-oleno ' 
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deputed his Sabnavis1 Raghunath Ballal, attended by o~e hundred foot and twenty-five horse, 
to go to 'the Div'n at Mahabaleshvar to solicit orie of ChiJ,ndrarav's daughters in marriage. 

When Raghunath reached the vicinity of Mahabaleshvar he communicated, by message, 
to' Hanmantrav the object of ~s journey. Ranmantray gave him permission to come into the 
town, and went, slig~tly attended~ to receive him a~ the gate. When they met, Raghunath 
treacherously assassmated Hanmantrav, put to death. the guard stationed at the gate, and 
lled by the road near the wall of the fort, and without halting joined Shivaji at Purandhar. 
Shivaji was pleased with Raghunath's conduct, and marched himself the next day with forty 
thousand M:tvalis and took possess~on of Mababaleshvar. After taking that place Shivaji 
marched by the Nipani Ghat to JawuJ. Raghunath Balhil marched by the Ratuni Ghat and 
joined Shivaji before Jawul, which place they then invested. 

Chandrarav came on and attacked them, and the battle lasted nearly three hours. At 
length, however, he was defeated, and he and his two brothers Bajirav and Krishnarav and 
t.heir women were taken prisoners. Shivaji then added twenty thousand Mavalis to his force 
and }lad sixty thousand Mavalis in hi~ service. 

The king of Bijapur informed Shahaji Raja, ~hivaji's father, who then resided in the 
Karnatak, of his son's improper conduct. Shahaji replied that for a long time he had abandoned 
all connection with Shivaji and his moth~r, that Shivaji did not attend to any thing he said 
to him, and that the king might punish him for his unjustifiable proceedings in any way he 
might ,think proper. f'he king upon the receipt of this answer appointed' Afzul Khan, who 
was his ~r!t Vazir and had a force of twelve thousand men, to chastise Shivaji. Afzul Khan 
undertook that service, and marched with his whole force to the town of Wai. As soon as 
Shivaji received intelligence ,of bis l!10vements he marched with his mother Jijawa and sixty 
thousand Mavalis and ,took refuge in the fort of Pratapgad. 

Afzul Khan sent his Divan Krishnaji Bhaskar to Shivaji to say that his improper 
conduct was forgiven, and that he would now ~onsult ~is true interest if he joined him without 
any apprehension and accompanied him into the presence of the king. He would there procure 
him a pardon and increase of rank and also permission to leave the court. Krishnaji Bhaskar 
delivered his message to Shivaji. Shivajisuspected the sincerity of it and did not thip"k it ,advis
able for him to go and visit Afzul Khan. He replied that if Afzul Khan was really desirous 
of obtaining 'a pardon and additional rank for himfrom the king, he hoped that he would in 
the first. place come' unattended and visit· him, and after Afzul Khan had done that, and satisfied 
his mind with regard to his apprehensions and sworn. to the sinc~rity of his assurances, he 
might then take him by the hand and conduct him to court and there exert himself in his 
behalf as he might think proper. If Afzul Khan should agree to this proposal he wOuld 
prepare a plac~ of meeting below the gate of the fort where he would wait unattended to'receive 
the Khan. Shivaji then sent Dattaji Gopinath as his Vakil to the Khan along with Krishnaji 
Bhaskar. 

These two persons arrived at Wai and communicated Shivaji's answer to Afzul 
Khan, ,who agreed to Shiyaji'sproposal. Dattaji returned to inform Shivaji, and that Chief 
fixed upon a. spot, 'below one of the bastions of the fort a~d near 'the gate, for the interview. 
He also desired Anaji Ra¥gnath to get ready all the articles necessary for the entertainment. 
He 'ordered hlmto pitch his relvet tents and to spread a rich carpet. All these things 
Anaji did. 

. , 
l,Sabnavis or S,abnis was a public officer whOSe duty was to pay the local militia, garrisons o~ forts, and. the 

public Benanti of an establishment Or district and keep the recol'!ls. ' 
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The Raja then sent KhandQji Gharpure with five thousand Mavalis to attend Afzul Khan 
from Wai Uncertain as to whItt might happen, 'when the meeting took place, he sent for some 
Brahmans, gave them a great deal of money ~ and desired them to go to Benares and Gaya and 
perform all the ceremonies which were prescribed by the Hindu .religion to be performed on the 
death of a person. He also gave a number of cows in charity and cut his beard short. His 
mother was in consequence so much vexed that she cried, and Shivaji after that. did not allow her 
to be near him. Shivaji then posted his sixty thousand Mavalis at different places, had the 
guns of the fort loaded, and ordered the Mavalis, as soon as he should kill .A.fzul Khan and they"
should hear the report of the guns, to attack and plunder the camp of that Chief. He then 
ordered a deep hole to be cut behind the place fixed for the meeting, in which pe placed forty 
men of coUrage and resolution, with orders to conceal themselves there and to be in readiness 
when Afzul Khan should approach, 'and to fall upon him the moment he should enter the place 
and put him to death. 

Afzul Khan left his guns and heavy baggage at Wai, -and with his son Fazil Khan 
and a· small party marched with Khandoji Gharpure, who had been sent by Shivaji to attend 
on .him~ It happened that the flag elephan~ of Afzul Khan refused, in spite of all the 
exertions of the driver, to proceed and some ofbis attendants drew from that a bad omen, and 
requested him to put off his journey. He did not, however, mind what they said, but ordered the" 
elephant to be blinded, and placed the flag on another, and he then proceeded on his journey 
by the Ruor Tondoi Ghat, and encamped on the- Koena river. He then sent Krishnaji Bhas.., 
kar and Dattaji Gopinath with a message to Shivaji saying'that to please him he had travelled 
so far, and that it was proper Shivaji shotP-d, without any alarm, come and meet him there. 
Shivaji would not agree:to this, and the two persons before-mentioned went four times b~ck
ward and forward with messages on the subj~ct! At )ength when Afzul Khl1n found that 
Shivl1ji v:v.>uld not yield the point, he left his son Fazil Khan in charge of"his camp on the Koena 
river, and went in his palanquin, attended by bearers and twenty-five Khidmatgars, along with 
Krishnaji Bhaskar and Dattaji Gopin~Hh, to see Shivaji. When, he came near the spot appointed 
for the meeting, his bearers set down his palanquin, -and he came out of it and moved towards 
the place of rendezvous. Shivaji, who had made aU his arrangements and was himself armed, 
advanced to the edge of the carpet to receive Afzul Khan, and asked Krishnaji Bhaskar three 
times if that was the Khan. Afzul Khan also asked Krishnaji three tim"es if that was Shivaji. 
They then looked at ,each other. Shivaji advanced and in a respectful m~nner put his head on 
th~ breast of Afzul Khan. The Khan embraced it, and Shlvaji at that moment struck him 
in the belly with a dagger he held in his right hand so deep, that his entrails came out through 
the wound. ,The Khan cast -his eyes towards Krishmiji Bhaskar and said, it is over with me. ' 
Krishnaji .immediately struck at Shivaji with a sword, but without effect. ~hivaji then cut 
Afzul Khan in two pieces with a sword and he fell td the ground. Shivaji then said to 
Krishnaji I don't wish to kill a Brahman, fly instantly and save yourself. Krishnaji then placed 
t~e Khan'~ body in the palanquin, and fled with it towards the camp. . The persons whom 
Shivaji had concealed behind the place of the interview rushed out and killed the bearers 
and Khidmatgl1rs and took the Khl1n's body. In the scuffle which took place on that 
occasion Dat~aji Bhaskar receive~ .. a wound. Shivaji's 'people also seized Krishnpji Bhl1skar, 
but Shivaji a~terwards released him, and he fled to his own camp and joined Fazii Khan.' 
Afzul K;hl1n's body was taken into the fort< (Pratapgad),and as the Khl1n had once acted 
with disrespect towards, an image of Bhawani at Tuljap-qr, Shivaji orde~ed" his corpse to 

-be 'treated with indignity. He had the head cut off, and. placp.d over the gate of the 
fort. Shivl1ji then ordered a salute to be fired, and the naubator big. drum to be struck in token 
"of his succe~s. As soon as the Mavalis heard 'the guns, they fell upon' Fazil Khan's camp and > 
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plundered it. Then they went to Wai, and seized the heavy baggage and guns, which 
,Afznl Khan had left there, and dro\'"e off the troops that had been stationed there for their 
protection. The ordnance that was captured was taken up to the fort. Kundu Sapurab, who 
was an officer of distinction in the service of .Afzul Khan, was also put to deat!!. The 
nssassination of Afzul Khan happened in the y«:ar of the Shali\"aMn 1574 ('!"1). 1652). Shi\"aji 
presented one Ukh of pagodas to Dattaji Gopinath, who had brought about that busine53. 
He also ga\'"e him in jaghir the village HeQri, which is held by hi3 descendants to this day . 

. Aftt'l" the murder of .Afz.ul Kluin, and the rout and plunder of his army, his son Fazil 
Kh:ln, who had received a wound, made his escape in the dress of a Fakir to Bijapur. He came 
into the l;ug's presence, and demanded re\"enge for his father's blood •. The king ordered all his 
Chiefs to prepare for war and to march along with Fazil Khan to punish Shiniji. The Chiefs 
accordingly I&arched with Fazil Khan with an army of eighty thousand men, and in\"e5ted 
the (ort of Panh:lla, in which place Shi\":lji then W:iS. They continued the attack six 
whole months upon Shivaji and Netaji Parkar the Sarnaubat (commander-in-chiefl, who had sixty 
thousand Manlis with them. During the siege, Shiciji made se\"eral sorties from the rort, and 
attacked Fazil Khan's batteries. One night, when ShiYaji Wa.3 meditating an attack, the 
brother of Neuji's wife was found to be absent. Shidji Wa.3 ib consequence very angry, 
and ordered his name to be marked down absent for one month. .A. di5pute occurred between 
Netaji and Shiciji oil the subject, and the former spoke with so much warmth that Shiyaji 
dismissed him from his service. He gave to a Guzar named Kurtoji the title of Pratapr-.i\" and 
the office of Bakshi (pay-master) of the forces. As soon as Fazil Khan m:maged to get his guns 
upon a small hill, he opened fire upon the fort. The Killooar (commandant.of the fort) was then 
alarmed, and told Shiriji, that it appeared to bim adt"isable, that he should make a sortie to relieve 
the garrison. Shivaji, thinking the advice good, left 20,000 lliyalis in the fort, and mo\"<td ont 
at night with 40,000 Mavalis and attacked Fazil Khan's camp. He kept up a running fight, 
moving all the time in the direction of Vis~~, and was followed by Fazil Khan's army. Shiciji 
continued moving all night, and in the morning was within eigh~ miles of Vishalgad s~ill pursued 
by Fazil Khan's troops. Haji Parbhu, and the other Chiefs of the lIa\"alis, then requested Shi\"aji 
to take half the Mavalis along with him, and mo\"e with all possible expedition to the fort of Yi.slUl
gad, and to fire some guns when be go~ into the fort, as a signal to them, that he \\"3.S safe, 
in the meanwhile they would courageonsly engage the enemy. ShiYaji took their adrice and 
mo\'"ed- with balf the troops to VishiIgad. Soon after Fazil Khan with Shurzah Khan and 
the other Chiefs came up. Baji Parbhu took his post in a defile through which the road led. and 
remained there ready to receil"e Fazil Khan. They fongbt till noon, and Fari) Khan conld not 
force the defile. As soon as Baji Parbhu and the other Chiefs heard the guns of VisWilgad 
announce'Shiriji's safe arrival there, they renewed the fight with greater spirit. In a short 

,time Fazil Khan's infantry turned the flanks of the M;iTaliS and attacked them in the 
rear. A vast number of them were slain, and the rest fled. Haji Parbhu with a few of bis 
companions, however, kept their ground, but he 1I'3S at last killed, and all his fonowers imme
diately tIed. Fuil Khan gained a complete victory, and arri.\"ed with his whole army below 
the fort of Vishalgad. He remained there three or four hours consulting with his officers. 
It appeared to him that the Konbn was ,very difficult country to subdne. H he inVe.3tOO 
the fort be would be in want of water, and he would also be harassed by the night attach of 
Shiriji, and he might in one of them fall into Shiriji's hands. These considerations determined 
him Dot to remain. He ga\'"e up the idea of &IIY f~rther attack on Shiriji, and set. off for Bijapnr. 
Shiv:iji, in testimony of his high sense of the gallant conduct of Baji Parbho, gave his son 
B:ipji Haji the office of Baksbi and a jaghir. He also bestowed upon him the KiIledari 
(oommandan.tship) of all the forts which had been held by bis father. Shiriji then came ~ 
the forl of Parandhar. At this time Shamnlj Nilbnth Peshwa died. Shiriji appointed l{oro 

. .1122-1. 
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Trimbak Pingle, who was the superintendent of the buildings at Rajgad, his successor in the 
Peshwaship. He also nominated Niloji Sondev to'be Mujumdar (Finance :M:inister), Trimbak 
Sondev, son of. Sonaji-Pandit, to the office of Dabir (Chief Se.cretary), An4ji Dattu, Surnavis 
(Registrar General), Dattaji Pandit, Wakarnavis (manager of the household and chief caterer), 
Raghunath Bhat to the office of introducing Braq.mans to the Raja and to the post of manager of 
religious bequests and State charities, and N aroji ;Pant to the office of administering justice; 
,and the eight persons appointed to these offices were called Pradhans or ministers. Aurangzebe 
was at this time, on the throne of Delhi, and had been three years engaged in settling the affairs 
of Hindustcin. Shivaji built several strong fort's, increased his army, and began to plunder the 
royal territories. When Aurangzebe heard of these doings, he sent an order to' )Iahukum Sing, 
who had charge of Aurangabad, to chastise Shivaji. Mahukum Sing accordingly moved against 
him with ten, thousand infantry, and arrived about half way between Ahmailnagar and Poona. 
Shivaji, as soon as he heard of his advance, sent Prataprav Guzar Sar~aubat with twenty thousand 
men tQattack him. MahukumSing notwithstanding the comparative weakness of hi~ force, boldly 
attacked Prataprav. He was however killed, and his. army defeated. 'A large amount of 
booty fell into the hands of the victor. After that Shivaji went from Purandhar to Raigad 
in.the Konkan. He remained there for some time, and during that period married three women. 
He built several forts on the islands in the ocean named Suwarndurg, Vijaydurg, Kulaba, and 
Sindhudurg. His principal object in building these forts was to assist in blocking up the fort 
of Rajapur. He also built seve~al vessels, aud thus kept the Habshis, Firangis (Portuguese) 
and English in order. He then got possession of the whole Konkan from Kalyan-Bhivudi to 
S6ndah. When Aurangzebe heard of these proceedings, he sent Shahiste Khan, who was his 
materna(uncle, with eighty thousand men, horse and foot, from Hindustan to the Deccan, to punish 
Shivaii :uaja. J ysing Mirza Raja was also sent, along with Shahiste Khan, on t,his service. As 
soon as the Khan reached the Deccan he invested the fort of Chakan. Phirangoji, the Kille
dar of -that place, bravely held out for nine months. At length Shahiste Khan sprang a mine 
under a bastion between the east and south points of the fort,_ ,by which he blew up 
the bastion, and so, got possession of the place. Phirangoji the KilI6dar sought his own 
Safety by ,paying his respects to Shahiste Khan. The Khan offered to give him a situation 
in his service, and to keep him near his person., Phirangoji however, declined the offer, and got 
leave.to go and join Shivaji. Shivaji was much pleased with his attachment, and made him 
Killedar of Bhopalgad. Some time previous to the capture of Chakan, Babaji Ram and 
Hon:1ppa, Deshp:indes or district accountants and 'inhabitants of' Poona, had joined Sh:1histe 
E:h:in near Burhanpur, and attached themselves to him. , 

These circumstances shook Shivaji's confidence in sOme of his .officers. He one' day, in 
open Darbar, spoke harshly to Sambhaji son of Kasji, who was a friend and relation of 
Bab:iji and Hon:ippa, and told him that as those two persons, who were his dependants, had 
deserted him and gone over to' his enemy, he ceased to have any confidence in him (Sambhaji) 
who was their friend and relative. Sambhaji was mucb affected by this circumstance and, in 
consequence, went and joined Shahiste Khan. Sambhaji was a young man of great strength. 
Of this he gave a proof during his first visit to Sluihiste Khan by lifting up a horse by the 
four legs. Shahiste Khan was very kind to him. Having got the necessary orders he went 
with five hundred horseandestablished himself atlIalkur. A~ soon a~ Shivaji heard of this he sent 
on~ N uttoji, who was an inhabitant of Malkur, to attack Sambhaji. He accordingly marched 
.there, attacked, defeated, and killed Sambhaji, and then set fire to Malkur, which has never since 
been inhabited. This happened in the year. of Shl1livahan1579 (A.D. 1657). After the-capture 
of _Chakan, Shahiste, Khan came and established himself at Poona. He, with hi,S women and 
children, took up his abode in theLal lfahl1l, which had been Shivaji's own residence. He here 
bestowed some marks of favour upon BabajiRam, and he called some Bra.hmans to him and 
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wrote a Sanscri~ letter to Shivaji to the following effect: "That like a monkey he was an 
inhabitant of the hills and trusting to the protection of his forts he conducted himself in a most 
improper manner. When an action took place he sheltered himself in his forts; however, as long 
as be continued to shut himself up in the forts he would never cease to pursue him; that he, 
Shahiste Khan, was like Baja Indra, but that he, Shivaji, would not dare to fight, but always 
tied." Shivaji replied to Shcf.histe Khan's letter in the following terms: c, It is true that I am 
like a monkey and that you are likeRaja Indra, but I am like those monkeys that destroyed Ravan 
and' got ·possession of Ceylon, and I will make your retreat difficult." Shivaji then collected 
his ltavalis in the fort of Rajgad, and laid a plan for slaying Shahiste Khan by trea. 
chery. He got hold of a gardener, \lho lived below the window of the Lal l\Iah:U, on the 
way leading into the garden, and was in the habit of taking followers to Shahiste 
Khan. Shivcf.ji, through the instrumentality of his sister-in-law, bribed the gardener by a promise 
of five hundred pagodas, to agree to let Shivaji into the Lal Mahal at night and conduct him to 
the sleeping apartment of Shahiste Khan. After having arranged this plan Shivaji, all a night 
darker than his beart, and in the midst of very heavy rain, marched from Rajgad towards Poona 
with forty thousand !Ia,valis and fi ve hundred horse. When he reached the !tul Moi ri;rer, which 
is about two miles from Poona, he ordered the five hundred horse to halt there. He also dis· 
mounted himself and posted his Mavalis in different places. He then moved on with a few chosen 
followers and waFl conducted by the gardener to the Lal Mahal. They first killed the eunuch and 
twenty-fiyo men who were on guard at the gate. The gardener who conducted Shivaji, made a 
mistake, 'Rnd Jed him to the apartment of Shahiste Khan's son. The young man was asleep with 
his wife, and Shivttji put him to death. There was a female servant, whom Shivaji beat a little. 
and desired her to.show him the apartment of Shahiste Khan. 'the girl, alarmed for her life, 
showed Shivaji the way. Shahiste Khan awoke and immediately fled: he leapt over a wall 
that was in his way and got safe beyond it. Shivaji pursued him, made a cut at him·with his 
sword, and cut off his thumb. The tumult awoke all the guards and attendants, who closed all 
the exits around Shivaji, but Shivaji made his escape by the way he entered. When Shivaji got 
out of the window, he saw a man with a torch upon an elephant, and perceived that the road 
by which he had to pass was defended. He considered for a moment, and determined to 
attack the party. He made the onset with such vigour that he cut bis way through them. Tbe 
elephant was badly wounded, and had its trunk cut off. Sbivaji having got clear mounted a 
horse and fled, and in the morning h~ arrived at Rajgad. ShahiSte Kban was greatly distressed 
Q~ account of the murder of his son. Although it wa~ raining heavily at the instant, he had 
torches lit, and immediately pursued Shivaji with hi~ troops, and invested Rajgad. The garrison 
opened fire and somo 0' . the shot took effect among the horsemen. Shahiste Khan seeing that 
the place was very difficult of access, returned to Poona, and determined to attack Shivaji after 
the monsoon.1 

Aurangzebe received accounts 'by dawk, of ShivajiJs night attack on Poona, and was, 
so much displeased with Shahiste Khan, that he removed him from his post, and appointed 
Mirza. R~ja SubhtSdar of the Deccan. He also attached Dillir Kh:in to the Raja.. The Raja 
prepared to 'attack Shivaji, and invested the forts of Karkana. and Sinhagad. Shiv~ji sent 
some M~va1is to strengthen those gar:risons, and used to make n,ight sorties and destroy the 
Raja's batteries. He also contrivedto throw provisions into those forts. Shivaji, however, saw 

.that he was getting into difficulties, and determined to make·an effort to drive off the Raja. 
He sent for Pratapr~v Guzar Sarnaubat, and desired him to disguise himself like a sepoy, 
3nd to go alone into the Raja's camp, and to watch for an opportunity to assassinate the Chief. 

1 The a.bove account diIfers fro~ that Siven by lli. Grarit Duff in. his Bi~tory of the Marithas. 
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Shivaji also swore to provide for the Guzar's' fa~ily. Prataprav accordingly went into the 
R~ja's camp disguised as a sepoy in want of service. He got service with some of the Raja's 
dependants, and by degrees managed to gain promotion. At last,. ~e raised himself to so high 
a rank, thut he was permitted to appear in the Raja's presence. One evening when the J~aja 
was walking alone towards his mahal, Prataprav thought the opportunity a favourable one, and 
drew out his dagger to stab him. Some of the Raja's guard;! saw this, and instantly ran up and 
~eized the Rav and beat him severely. The Raja 'then asked him, what had induced bim 
to make the attempt, as he had never behaved ill to him. The Rav told him the whole story. 
The Raja gave him a l.:kilat arid a horse, and allowed him to go away unpunished. He jQined, 
Shivaji at Rajgad, by whom he was well received. Shivaji then marched to Purandhar, and 
plundered a convoy of grain, that was on its way from Burganll or Burkanu to Mirza Raja's 
camp. Mirza Raja then raised the siege of Sinhagad, and marched with Dillir Khan and his 
whole army to invest Purandhar. There was a small hill near the village of Rudra Kawl.. 
on which the Raja planted some guns and opened a fire on the fort.. He also erected a ' 
battery ·op the side of Narrayanpeth. Shivaji made several sorties from the Kider gate, 
At length :Mirza Haja sent a vakil to Sqivaji to request an armistice. Shivaji agreed 
to th.e proposal, and paid the Raja a visit attended by his Mavalis. A treaty was then ratified. 
It was stipulated that Shivaji with his son Sambhaji should go and pay his respects 
to the king at Delhi, and that :Mirza Raja'S son Ram Sing should accompany him, and introduce 
him to the king, and obtain for Shivaji the royal pardon. When they parted t Mirza Raja. pre
sented Shivaji with many valuable presents. Shivaji sent his mother Jijawa and his whole 
family to the fort of Raj gad. He left with Jijawa his confidential servants Raja Ram. 
Moro Pant Deshpande, Nilo Sondev 1\Iujumdar, and Annaji Pant Surnavis, and a good 
body of horse. He then prepared for his march to Delhi. He took ~ith him Prataprav 
Guzar S"arfiaubat, Nir:iji Ravji Vakil, Trimbak Pant Dabir, Raghunath- Pant Karinde, and 

, -Hiooji Phurchand with five thousand horse and five thousand Mavalis. Raja Mirza went 
to Aurangabad and sent,off his son, accompanied by a large force,with Shivaji to Delhi. 1.'hey 
reached Delhi by regular marches. Shivaji's visit to the king was settled by means of Ram 

. Sing. Although RaID Sing, before the visit took place, instructed Shivaji and his son in all the 
rules of f\tiquette that should be observed on the occasion, yet when .tbey came into the royal 
presence they neglected them all, and did not even make a salam, thinking it improper to salam 
to a Musalman after the manner of the Hindus. They did not even pay any attention to the 
signs which Ram Sing made to them that they should salute the king. They'went and stood 
by the side of Rahimkhan, a Pathan. The king smiled u,nd looked towards Ram Sing, who re .. 
presented to his Majesty that they ,vere Marathas and were not acquainted with the etiquette of 
courts. Ram Sing Wf!.S requested to take them away. On leaving they did not salam, but turned 
their backs to the king, and walked out. They then went to their tents. 'l'he next day the 
king sent for Ram Sing, and desired him to tell Shivaji that his leave to quit court depended on 
.one of two conditions, either that he should find security for his good behaviour, or that 
he should leave his son behind as a hostage. Shivaji told Ram ·Sing in reply, that he "ould 
not agree to either of these c~:nditions, but that he would stay there with ,his son. The 
king o~dered a large force of ten ~housand men and several guns to be placed as a guard over 
Shivaji's residence, and appointed a man called Hazari to be the commandant. After 
,Shlvaji's confinement, he abused Ram Sing. and told him that the treaty between them had 
be~n violated, and that if any thing happened inco~sequeuce, no blame could attach to him .. 
He also exprAssed a wish to Ram Sing to keep along with him two- palanquins, two horses, and 
N uraji Pant, Trimbak Pant, Raghunath. Pant Karinde, and Hiraji Phurchand ,as personal 
nttendants, and to Bend back. all his troops and baggage totbe Deccan· under charge, of 
Prat4prav. Ram Sing obtain~d t.he king's'consent to this arrangemen~, which was accordingly 
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omea intD e!!ect. Qiriji ad his SOD ~ te.a rxmf}J& in ~ Imm:.g this 
tbe be freqt.e::ily risited tJ:.e king. Zlld 1nS receiTed 'W'ilb. great 1"&-ped:.. He became, by 
rne:a=s of Hiriji l'a.m', ~ with Ribim Khiu P.1i1l:Wl and seTerU other l!uts::ld
Cis (o$oen of Garem::o.em), and begu to send them presents of fruits and rliffererrt rarities. .Ai 
&.s1!:is g:u:rd attempted to s10p the!!e tlm:gs, but in s short time thEJ toe~ no .notice of them.. 
(he day, al:od; fire in tlJe erec:mg. Ellriji 'R'llt out 1ritJl the men ..-ho Tere ea..""TJlng 
the ~ They all m:de their escspe ont of the tolfD, and .. em into the house of a pan€!", T bo 
~ a.!l inlulitn,t of the Deccan, and 1rith ... hom Hir.iji Phurcl:uLnil hs.d before settled t.1e ~ 
or esc:tpe. They there CXlD1'm-Jed themseln:s. 'l\"be!l ShiTiji In3.de his eseape~ ffi:r-.i ji Ph::...~a 
put em Shlriji's tmb.:m, ..-hicll had a t£XJri (bmleh of pearls) in it, and lay dOlrn in Shiciji'.s bed.. 
The ~ looking ~~ the ..=indDTS, saw as they thOllght Shi-rsji asleep. Afte.r~...n-set 
HUiji got up, plx:ed the tm1:ra.u 1Iitb. the tooni OD. the bed. and made biB €Beape and jc>i:.ed 
S'.niriji. Xmji Pant also, em hearing of the c:lrelJtnsta:noe, joined Shi'riji. As EOOn as 
Shlrijls ~ pen=eiTad thU there TU no %tohi in Shitiji's ap3rtmen.t as lb-uaI" they V;E'Lt 

in to ED.mme it ZDd fo::md. tka.t the Rljs ~d his attendants had ms.Je their escape . ..!ll e!.esped, 
e.xtlept Tri::lmk Pam Dmz. and Ragbunitb Pant Karinde, ... 10 fEll into !beir hand.5.· 8hitiji 
a:d his .a.tte::dults ~ eoll'Oe3led in the potter's bou-o:.e a Thole mon'!h. Tb.e Etrici.est 
seud1 1I"U ~ in the city, and men ...-ere sent doTD. th-e ojfferent roads in p1Jl"Slrit of 
SlUriji. b::t m r.Li:n.. trb.en the tmlllili ~lled by biB ESCape had EUbsided, 8hITaji a.nd his 
~ C2.:lle out of theiremoe:alment and fled disgmsed like ~~ ( religious mendlcants). 
'They Ti.sited Allihih:LI. Benires, and Gay&, &nd vent through the ~-ual ceremonies 
perl.on:::ed by ~~ at those p1a.ees.. 

Sa.:n.bhiji fell sic:k from haring to inTel so bard en foot, and Sbiriji left bim at Benires 
in c~ of a Bribmc ~ 5wji VlSbririv. Sb.iTiji .... ent to Chanda., and from there 
ta the dls±rict of Indm'_ He ECOD a.fter.-a.rds passed the Goail"U'i Zlld re:a.ehed a ~~.here 
ro::oe of his 01n1 horse tmder .\mMri;v h3.d been plundering a short time before. Shl"'ji 
:c:d lUs ~ts rema.i:ned the night at the brmse of the pitil Ol" beadm3n- of the~l"'e. 
'The pi'tir.1rife told them. tmt Shiriji's troops had destroyed tbcir ~~., Zlli1 thn she '1riShed 
t.o GOO thu SDiriji ~~ die in confrn~t at Delhi; and rlle little tbrnlciDg that he lnLS pre
'SeC1 a.bu.~ Shlriji in the most Tiolan ~ Sbiriji looked to1n.l'ds Suriji and ~ He 
~e a DIQ.te of the twDe of the~"'e and of the W"Om3Jl. In a shmt time he crossed the 
Bhi::=. ZDd ~ 1m on1 m:Il!ltry. He TeIlt to the p.te of Rijg'3d. nere Iris mother 
~ ~ nquesUd admjtt.anre to the presence of Jijalr'&. The gc:a.rd! im01"mfd .lija1nlr tba 
~ s~~ ~~ or ~~s ~ Tt'l"eU the gzte of the fort, aDd requested to flee 

her. She desIrE-d tll1t they shoa.1d be admitted.. "When tb~ ame into her presenre~ X miji P~ 
b1cs..~ ht'r after the Jl:Wlll€r of the ~~ ana Shlriji a:dl'2llOed tolna"ds her m:td tlJre1f' 
l:i:;n;cH at bel" f.eet.. 8ba did not J"t'CC'!'Z;nitoe mm and "noS ~ at his behariour. Tlmt a 
Bmigi should place bi3 head on her f«'t, appeared to her stn.~~ indeed.. Shitiji then p!.aceil 
!:.is he:3d m Jija..-a's lap and tool: oir his C3p. .TJj2Ta immeCi3Wy percell ad, by a matt on his 
~ ths.t be 1n.3 hEr scm and enlmso:d him.. ~J' aft:a- SlllTiji 1mbed and ehmged 
1m Cress and adot"%le.d him..~ Ti:th je.-e1s. TY1~ Oll that day .nstrihuted l&rge SlmlS of r:t:Ia1lI!1' 
in c!wi.-;. fred guns, beat the t&!Jfo.i or dram., and all the people. great and mtJID" ..-ere 1illed 
yUh n- A. shcrl ti:::le a.fter.-a.rds Xiniji "' JSh-ds:iv the BriJ:nm.;n mrin:d .-ith Samhhiji from 
Be~.res, z:;d Shiriji ~:re bim a likh of ~t"'OIh.s as a re1I'2.t"d f'!.l" his serrires. Trimbal: Pa.n 
lh.bir and F~....um:itlt h:t Karinde., ybo had been seU.ed at. DeThi, ..-ere released b.r ~ 
of the Icing ~ jomed Shitiji. He gaTe to eaclt of his attenda;nts ~~ and d~ 
~ to their ~ 1"2.Ilk. Some time afur llin:& Raja 'IBS remared from 1lls 
~-pom~ gf Subhh"U.r CIt GoU!lLltOr d the Dea:::c aM al1ed to the ~ d the ling .. 
D:illir xm.:s P.a.thi::l'1r'2.S narnm:3ta:! hl3 sna:esva". • _ 

~~~-
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T.his Khan marched towards, the Deccan, and arrived ,at BurJranu on'~be banks 0,£' the 
Bhima. Shivaji became displeased with his son'Sambhaji, and' confined' him in Garpur 
and attached U ma, Pandit to his person as 4is .teacher. Sambhaji opened a secret communi. 
pation with Dillir Khan. One night he made. his escape,taking with him some treasuro· that 
was in the plac~; and arrived at Burkanu. Dillir Khan went out to receive him, and conduct
ed 'him into his camp with great honour. He gave him a for~e, and he, marched to Bbopalgad, 
which place Phirangoji N arsala the KilIedar surrendered to him without opposition. He 
and Vitthal Bh::tlerav the Sabnavis went. and joined Shivaji at Panb::tla. Sbivaji immediately 
.seizedPhirangoji and blew' him away from the mouth of a gun. .As Bhalerav was a Brab. 
man, Shivaji spared his life, but beat him severely and dismisse~ him from his servi~e.Dil1ir 
;Khan went to Bijapur, and froQ]. thence to Haidarabad. .As soon as the king .Alamgir heard 
of Sambhaji's having joined Dillir Kh::tn,he wrote to the latter to confine h~m.· Dillir 
Khan considering this: order highly improper, gave Sambhaji private intimation: of it and 
~llowed him to escape. He then wrote to the king, that Sambhaji had fled, ·and joined his 
father,r before he had: time to carry the royal commands into execution. After _that Dillir 

r 

Khan marched to Mulkhuri where he was met by Madunna,· Divan of Tann~ Shah, who, 
with a large force, attacked and qefeated him. He, however~was in a' short time rein .. 
forced by the Bijapur army and, in his turn, defeat~d Madunna. A peace was then made 
between them. As soon as Alamgir found o,ut that Dillir Khan bad disobeyed his commands, 
and favoured Sambh::tji's esc:,\pe) he was greatly incensed, and had him poisoned. The 
Su~hedari or Governorship of the Deccan was "then conferred on the 'prince ShalbAlam, and 
Raja Kurn, Bhow Sing and Jysing were ~lt\tacbed to him. Shivaji sent a deputation consisting 
of Nura Ravji with .Anaji Raghunath lIulguri, Bisaji MalliarWaikar and Prataprav Guzar, a 
~ardar or commander over five thousand men, to the prince at Aur~ngabad. After a long 
negotilfti(5n, N uraji concluded a peace on the following te,rms : that. Shivaj i· should give up to the 
lriug twentywseven strong forts, such as Purandhar, Tdmbak, &c~, and that he should 

~ " -
receive in j::t~hir from the king the country of Berar, Balapur, Shri .Aundi and 
other districts; On these terms peace continued for three years, ,when ho~tilities again .com ... 
ui.enced. MoroPant, Deshpande Pesh~a_retook the twenty-seven forts from the'royal garrisons 
and t:Q.enbe went to the fort of Salheri and took possession of the whole of. Baglana.' 
Spivaji himself went and plUl;ldercd Surat (1667) where a great deal.o~ property fell into 
,his hands.Shivaji then wrote a letter to the king to the foUowingeffect: "That he had ch:astised, 
his maternal unpl~Sh::thiste KpaD;, that he had plu!lderedhis city of \ Surat (Suratr~ b6surat 

. kurd),! ~hat he had no right to Hindustan, which belonged to the Hindus, 'and that he had no 

. right, to the Deccan, which belonged to the Nizam Shahi Government, of which he, Shivaji, 
w~sthe Vazir.n H~ received, no reply to this.lett~r~ Shivaji marched from Suratto Raigad. 

'He then wrote to Shivappa Nai;k:, who was an ancient and ref~actory zamindar, desiring him 
to pay a certail;l Peshkush 2 and to keep a VakIl along with Shivaji. The zamindar wrote ~o 
Shivaji in reply that if he had the means of taking Peshkush from. ,him he ~ight do that. 

.. Shiv~ji immediately set off to attack him. Shortly atter he marched he received notice that the 
I mother of Raja RaJll (Shivaji's wife) ,had arrived at puberty. He in consequence, according 

to the' custom of the Hip-dus, sent fot' her, halted for some time, and the lady then became 
pregnant with Raja Ram. Shivaji.sent 1(ter back to R:tigad and proceeded on his expedition. 
He' collected his vessels at S.~ambhudur~, embarked, with his Mavalis1 and went by sea 

1 "I havaspo.ilt. the face of Surat:' Shivaji indulges in a pun on the word Surat. 

2 The term P~~hkusli or Peshkash ' was lLPpliedto the feaor present given. to the ruling power on ':r:eceiving all 

n.ppointxnen~ oron.,thel'ene~al.of agra.nt: ;It was alsoapplied.tothe contributions exacted from the great ~mindars 
. or land~holders 9.S a kind of quit-rent in lieu of a fixed revenue. , ,. \'. 
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and plundered Hasur in the country of Gokam. He then returned to Raigad. Shivappa., was 
~armed, sent a Vakil to Shivaji, and agreed to pay three Iakhs of rupees per annum. Shivaji also 
sent a. Vakil to Bidnorigad, and from that time peace was established between Shivaji and 
Shivappa "Naik. ,Shahaji Raja, after the death of Aizul Khan: got hold of the greater portion 
of the forts belonging to the Bijapur Government, and the king of that place tried in 
vain to recover them. At length he despatched Baji Ghorpare secretly to the Karnatak to 
seize Shahaji by treachery. Shahaji was then, with a small force, at the fort of Jirawaddi 
,:lear Chandi ,Chunjawar. Baji Ghorpare invited Shahaji to an ~ntertainment and seized 
him. The king of Bijapurwas much pleased when he heard this news,' and immediately 
'wrote to Baji Ghorpare not to bring Shah:iji alive. Randulla Khan, the Vazir of 
Bijapur, was a great friend of Shahaji. When he became acquainted with what had taken 
place, 'he pretended to retire from the world, puf on a Fakir's dress, and requested the king to 
allow him to go to Mecca. He had also persuaded all the other ministers to prevail on the king to 
grant his request. The king was afraid that the State would suffer greatly from the loss ot so able 
a man, and he took Randu,lla' Khan by the hand, made him sit down by him, and endeavoured 
to dissuade him from his intention. He told him any wish, which he might have, should be gratified. 
Randulla Khan replied, that all the evils which had occurred, arose from Shivaji, that Shahaji 
had not behaved m,' that according to the Koran the good should be rewarded and the bad 
punished, that Shahaji was innOcent and that the order to put him to death was unjust. The 
king yielded to the arguments of Randulla Khan, and reprieved Shahaji, and having taken 
Ra,ndulla Khan as a security for his good behaviour, he called Shah:iji to court. The second 
order conveying the reprieve of Sh:ih:iji arrived just in time to save his life, and Baji Ghorpare 
marched with him towards Bijapur.When he approached that city, Randulla and the 
other principal officers. of t4e Government went out to meet Shihaji and conducted him to the 
presence of,the king, by whom he was received with every mark of attention. Shah~jr stayed 
fifteen days and obtained permission to ret,urn to Chunjavar (Tanjore), with the understanding 
that he should attend upon the king with his troops whenever he should receive a summons. On 
taking leave Randulla Khan told Shaba,ji not to depend on Baji Ghorpare, who would do whatever 
he might bs" ordered by the king, and to avoid coming to Bijapur. As soon as Shahaji reach. 
ed Chunjavar(Tanjore), he wrote to Shivaji, that if he were his SOD, and if he had any desire to 
please him, he should, withoutloss of time, punish Baji Ghorpare and plunder and destroy l\Iudhol, 
which was his village: Shivaji accqrdingly laid waste that place and put to death Baji Ghorpare 
and three thousand of his people. Even G horpare' s women who were with child were not spared, 
but his son, Venkoji Ghorpare, who happened to be absent, escaped. Shahaji was delighted when 
be beard the news and felt a iJesire to se~ his son. He accordingly marched to Poona. When he 
approached that lllace, Shivaji went with his whole army to meet him, and received ,him with 
all possible honour. He walked on foot alongside of Shah:iji's palanquin ten miles, till he 
reached the town. Shahaji went immediately to see Jijawa, and they both felt extreme pleasure 
at meeting' again after . so 10ng an absence. Shahaji remained at Poona two months, and 
having paid his devotions at JejiIri 'and the temple or Mahadev, returned to ~~e Karnatak. 
Soon after Ranmastkhan came with a large force to the vicinity of Kolhapur. Shivaji sent 
Prataprav Guzal:" to meet him, but the Guzar was defeated and killed. Soon after Shivaji 
gale the appointment of Senapati to Hambirrav Bhimrav Mohite, and he transferred Kana 
Mor Dev from the offiee of Mujmudar and conferred it on Ban.~ji Raghun~th Mulguri. On 
the day of the Dasara he also made Kaoji and Baji Parbhu, who were Surnavis (Registrars)" 
Yujmudars (Finance Ministers). ' 

At this time the king of Bijapu'r sent an order to Shahaji to march, along with Randulla 
,Khan and Shurja Khan, into Bednar. ' Shahaji accordmgly joined those Chiefs. When the 
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: army 'reached Hondiguri, dependant on Busopattan"and~U' the banks of the ,Tungabp.~dra. 
,Shahltji went with the other Chiefs to hunt. They starteq a/hare. Bhahaji galloped afte~ it, 
and his horse putting his foot into a hole, fell. The horse's .hoof ~truck Shaha.~i in th~ 'breast, 
~and Shahajiwas killed. on the spot.. A tomb was erected there to his memory, ahd,the -king 
.of Bijapur granted some villages in order .to defray the expense of maintaining and l~gbtjng it .. 
After that Shivaji entered and began to ,plunder the Haidarabad 'country. Tanna Shah was 
.alarmed, and with tbeadvice of Akunna M'ad\.lnna, his Divan, sent a.man named Mud~untuck as 
a Vakil'to Shivaji, and agreed to pay Shivaji a yearly tribute of nine .lakhs of pagodas. After 
the- treaty was settled, S'hivaji appointed N urajirav his Vakil at the cour_t of Tanna Shabo ' 
After the death of N uraji, his son Purland succeeded to the. post. Shivaji, after the peace 
with rranna Shah, .invaded the Bijapur territories and plundered them. Be razed the wall 
,of Davlatpur, a place dependant on that Government. After a great part of the Bijapur 
,dominions had bp,en laid waste the king agreed to pay Shivaji a 'yearly tribute of seven)akhs 
,Of pagodas. Shivaji appointed Shamji Naik Ponde his Vakil : at. Bijapur. On \he deatlJ ' 
'of Shah~ji, his son Venkoji took possession of alI his dominions in the Karnatak, and seated him
.self on the masnad.. He dismissed Raghunath Narayan Hunavanti Mujmudar, who had been 
Shahaji's Prime Minister. ltaghumith was sorely vexed by VEmkoji's.conduct, and having, under 
pretence of a. pilgrimage to Benares, got leave to depart, he went to 'Bijapur. The king 
(receiv~d him very kindly, and even thought of making him his Vazir. Shivaji hearing of this, 
.wrote to Raghunath that as long as he, Shivaji, lived, it wo:uld be very improper for Raghunath 
'to enter the serviceo! a. Musalman, and that he requested he, Rag'Q.umith, would -come with 
;perfect confidence and join him. Raghunath Pant accordingly j~ined Shivaji, W'hen he 
'came near the fort of Panhala, Shivaji went out to. meet bim, and conducted him with' 
great respect to his own house. At this time Nilu Sondev ¥ujmudar died, and Raghun:ith 
Pant ~a~ appoiI)ted his successor. Raghunath Pant very shortly ,afterwards represented 
to Shivaji that as his father had conquered the Karmitak, he "should take haH of it from 
Venkoji Shivaji having left his sons Sambhaji and Raja Ram a:pd Anajidev Surnavis 
~i~h an army of Mavaljs to guard ,bis territories, marched with Hambirra'v Bhimrav Mohite 
Semipati and forty thous~nd horse and forty ihouf;landMavaJis towards the Karna-tak. )Vhen he 
reached the vicinity of Haidarabad, he was met by Akunna Madunna, the Pr'ime Minister of 
,Tann~ Shah. Shivaji, attended by Raghunath Narayan, Dathiji Pant Wakarnavis, Hambirrav 
Senapti, Purlan~ Nuraji Vakil, Anaji Raghunath Mujmudar,.and five Knidt;tatgars or personal 
attendants went to visit 1?Btllna Sha~ When, Shivaji got as far as the Dad Mahal, Anaji 
Raghunath advised him to take a few trusty guards along with him, and Mansing and 'Rupaji 
Bhonsla were accordingly or(jere4 to attend. When Shivaji entered the Dad Ma.ha,l, ,Tanna Shah 
came' out to receiv.e him,. and, desiredbim and Raghunath Narayan and Purland Nura,.ji to ' 

, ~it down', ,.8hivaji remained there nearly two hours~ In the course of conversation Shivaji 
obser:ved that'j£ Tanna Shah and th~king 0'£ Bijapur would join and a,ssist him, he would con-, 
qu~r and give to them the whole of Hindustan. On t,aking leave, Shivaji received'from Tanna ' 

" Shah very rich dresses, five elephants, ten horses, a fine p-alaIiquin~ and five lakhs of pagodas. AU 
Shivaji's officer~ also received dresses,Shiv~ji remained.at Haidarabad one mont~.~ On his de .. 

,parture he gave five lakhs of pagodas and five thousand rupees worth of jewels to one Keshav 
, S~ami, wllo used to r~cite parts of the holy scriptures to him ev,ery day.. ·He marched to the " 

banks 'of,the Tungabhadra, and having levied a contribution of five lakhs of pagodas On the 
town of Kunari,. he went by way of the Sangam o'f N ortito Shri Shailya, which is a sacred place 
of the Hindus, and situated on the top of a mountain. He left h~ army encamped ,at Anantpur. 
below ,the lDountai,ns ~n(t'travellea twenty-four miles through the mountains to Shri Shailya, 
which ,be. reaQhed '01;1 the thirg day.. After havipg gone through the usual ceremonies, his mind ~ 
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became suddenly a.t;rected. He grew tired of the world and put on the dress of a fakir, covered his 
body with ashes, and put on a necklace of one thousand rudraksh (Eloocarpus Ianceolatus) beads. 
He also tllought of sacrificing himself before Shri Shailys. He then told his attendants to place 
on the masnad whichever of his sons they thought worthy of that honour. Raghunath Pant 
used all the argUments he could devise, and supported them by appropriate quotations from the 
shastns~ to dissuade Shivaji from his intention. On the ninth day he succeeded. The Raja 
returned to his camp an~ continued his march. He then went and laid siege to the fort of Vel
lore. There 11r6 two small hills near that fort on which he erected small forts which he called 
Bajra. and <Mjra, and, having taken guns up to them, he got possession of Vellore. He then 
went to Chundi Chunj:bar, and sent a message to Ambir Khan, the KilIedar (commandant) of 
that place, telling him that he had made peace with the kings of Bij:ipur and Haidarabad, and 
requesting that he would come out and visit him. Ambir Khan, with his eight sons, accord
ingly came out to visit Shiriji, who seized the Khan and his eight SODS, and got possession 
·of the fort of Chundi Chunjavar. He made Ramaji Na1ge KilIedir, and Timaji Kesu Bab. 
navis, and Rudraji Salvi, Superintendent of buildings of that place. He also appoint('Jl·Vitthal 
Pi) Dev Subbedar (Governor) of that country. Shiriji then marched to Ami on the -Tirwaddi 
river. From that- place he wrote a letter to Venkoji, expressing his regret that he had never 
the happiness of seeing him, and his hope that he would come and afford him the pleasure, 
for which he had come so hr. Venkoji with his Divan Jagannath and his whole army came 
and joined Shinji. After their first meeting, which took place in a pagoda of MaMdev, the 
two brothers dined together oiJ the sam~ plate. In a private conversation Shivaji tlemanded 
from Venkojfhalf of the country of Chundi Ch1l!ljavar. Venkoji replied that he should have half 
of Chnnjavar, provided he gave him half of his (Shivaji's) territories. Shivaji replied tbat the 
country' which Venkoji held, was conquered by their father, but that he had himself conquered 
the coun.try which he possessed,and, therefore, his, Venkoji's, demand was unreasonaoTe. They 
continued to debate upon this snbject for fifteen days. At last Venkoji told Shivaji that it 
was useless to talk any longer, but that he would call out his army and tight him. Shitaji 
endeavoured in vain to compose him, and Venkoji marched away towards Chundi Chunjavar. 
Sbiriji sent Hambimiv Senapati, lIanaji More, Rupaji Bhonsla, and Anaji Raghunath to accom
pany Venkoji as far as Chundi, from which place they were io return. When Venkoji arrived 
there, he gave those officers dresses and jewels, and dismissed them. After that Shivaji left his 
whole army with Raghunath Pant and the Serutpati to oppose Venkoji, and returned himsel f 
to his own country. He reached PanMIa. Venkoji sent Jagannath Pant his Divan, Bhivji Raja, 
ruibanji Raja, andhis other Chiefs with twenty thousandhorseandfifty thousand infantry to attack 
Raghunath Pant and the 8~pati. . For fifteen days successive actions tool: place between them; 
at length ,Shivaji's officers placed aU their heavy equipment and baggage in the fort of Chundi 
Chunjavar, and. having formed their army into four divisions, they succeeded in surrounding Ven
koji. One day they made a furious attack on Venkoji's army and killed three thousand of his men. 
Venkoji's army then broke and fled. J8z,~n.ith Pant, BhivjiRaj~ Baibanji Raja, and several 
other Chiefs were taken prisoners. About five hundred of Shiv4ji's troops were killed. After 
this defeat Venkoji 8nareed to give Shiriji half his country, and mad~ peace. Venkoji. also 
ceded to Shivaji the forts of KoUr, ·BaIIapur, Maharajgad, Jagdevgad, and Karnatakgad. 
In the country ceded to Shivaji, Indoji l}haskar. Silbhanrav and 8hri Nivangrav, who 
lived at Ami, had enjoyed jag!ttrs to the amount of three l~s of pagodas from the time 
of Sh4h4ji.. 'Shiv4ji continned these j~oitirs. ~oon after Shivaji desired Raghunath Pant to 
remain at Chundi and to send the whole army along with Humbmv back to join him. 
Hambimlv :J.CCOrdingly marched to join Shivaji. The king of Bijapnr sent Bussen Khan 
Afghan with ten thousand men to attack the RaY', because t~e Bav _~ attacked the fort 
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of Dewur whioh belonged to, Bijapur. ' A severe action took place between them, and Hussen 
Khan was defeated and taken prisoner. On hearing of this event the king of Bijapur sent 
Lodi Khan with a large army to attack Hambirrav, but he also def~ated Lodi Khan ~nd took 
him prisoner. Humbirrav then took the rorts of Ghondul and Bhahadurbanda, which be-. 
longed to Bijapur. Santaji Ghorpare and Bhyaji Ghorpare. had d~stinguished thems?lves 
along with Hambirrav and received jaghirs, as rewards for the~r serVIces. When Hamblrrav 
joined Shivaji, he received additional rank and an increase to his jaghfr. At tha~ time Gagabhatt 
Brahman arrived from Benares and put ajdnve (sacred thread) on Shivaji'a neck, placed him .on 
the masnad, and made him Raja. This took place in the month of Chaitra (Ap~i1) .in the year 
1596 of Shalivahan{A.D.1674). After that Shivaji marched and pl~ndered Jalnapur. Ranmast 
Khan came and opposed Shivaji. One day the Khan's troops made a furious attack on Shivaji's 
army. Sadoji Nimbalkar, a sardar over five thousand in Shivaji's service, was killed, and Shivaji 
was defeated and Hed to the fort of Putta, to which he gave the name of Vishramgad. After that 
Shivaji went to Raigad, and after the Dasara sent his sard:f.rs to collect M ulukgiri.1

, Shivaji was soon 
afterwa;d.cJ seized with a violent£ever, which carried him off on the ninth day. His death happened 
in the year 1602 of the Shalivahan era .(A.D. 1680). Shivaji, ,before hE;} died, gave a paper, 
which ~e had written, to Moro 'Pant, Amiji ,Dattu Sabnavis, and B:f.hul Parbhu Chitnavis. At' 
that time Shivaji's younger son Raja Ram was at Raigad. His eldest son Sambhaji was at 
Panhala. The officers to whom Shivaji had given the paper gave the government to Raja 
Ram. ' The other Chiefs were averse .to this measure, and joined Satnbhaji. When Shivaji 
went to take half his share of Ohundi Chunjavar in the year of Shalivahan 1595 (·A.D.1673) 
the goddess Bhaw:f.ni came into his body an9. remaiIiedtherefive, hours, during which time 
she gave him a view of futq.re events, viz;, that all his dominions would fall into the hands of 
people with red faces; that Sambha ji would be taken pt:isoner 'by the Mogals; that Riija Ram 
would succ·eed him on the mas,nad; that Shiv:f.ji would, in the course of time, come into the 
world again under a new form and e:x:tend his dominions to Delhi; ang that dominion would 
remain in the Bhonsla family for twenty-seven g~nerations : ~11 this Raghunath Narayan Huna- . 
va~ti and Dattoji PantW akarnavis and Hahul ParbhuChitriavis committed to paper. Shivaji 
was born in the month'of Vaish:f.kh (May:'June) and the year ofShalivaban 1549' (A.D. 1627) 
and dIed at Raigad in the year 1602 of the Shalivahan era (A.D, 1680). He, therefore, lived 
fifty-three years; he had reigned on the masnad seventeen years, and' had been engaged. in 
conquest and 'plunder thirty-six: years. . , 

This account of Shahaji 'and Shivaji was in the fort of Raigad. Manko -Bhimrav, Kul. 
karni (accountant) of .the village of Rir, by desire of NaikjiKadam, Patil(headman) of the village 
of Kamri, copied it from the Daftar-kbana (records) in that fort. 

(Signed) E. J. FRISSELL. 

Poona,.30tJi April. 1806. 

1 ,The ~rI?- ;M.ul~kgiri !t'as applied. to the periodica.l r,aids 9£ Do military force for the collection of tribute or 
revenuehv lntlmldatlon or vlolence. ' ' 
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SIEGE OF BASSEIN BY ·THE MARA/THA'S. 

Bombay Castle, Monday, 1st January 1799. 

At a Consultation, ,present : 

, The Hon'ble JOHN HORNE, Esq., President and Governor. 

GEORG,E PERCIVAL. I THo:MA.S WATERS. 

THOMAS STONESTREET. 

Read and approved our last consultation. 
, The President communicates to the Board a letter he has received from the Portuguese 

, . . 
General of the North couched in very opprobrious 'and disrespectful language, which is Qrdered 
to be entered after this consultation for the notice of our honourable masters. 

JOHN HORNE. 
G. PERCIVAL. 
J. WATERS. 
J. STONESTREET. 

, Letter Jrom JOHN PEREI11...I. PINTO, Oorrvmandant oj B~8sei" and ProvisionaZ Governor oj tl~e North. 

I received your letter dated the 18th of December, which is the second I have received, the 
first being one of advice of the·deat~of my General Senhor Pedro d'Mello, and observe in both 3 

treatment very little respectful.and far different from what is expected amongst European 
nat~ons from one Governor to another, though I do not take exception to the first as I thought 
you, might not be acquainted, that 'on the failure of my General I governed the arms and places 
of this province. But seeing you continue the same, I am obliged to treat you only with the title 
of Vossa Merce instead of Vossa Senhoria as you do me, that I may suffer no diminution in my 
character and the authority of my nation. ' 

I am mightily pleased that you remember the stipulations between our nations and the 
convention betwixt those' who governed in this jurisdiction and those who governed your islan~ 
as well as the capitulations of peace agreed on between His Most Serene Majesty of Great Britain, 
and my Sovereign when we gave him possession of, your island. 

You demand of me five Englishmen that, you tell me, are deserted over to this place 
(though there are but three and one Frenchman), and that it is just we should return them, as they 
ar~ not guilty, of treason, divine or human, as mutually ought to be done with regard to the 
common interest of both parties in case of the desertion of soldiers, slaves, mariners and servants 
who have not incurred certain penalties. Truly, you surprise me much in your declaration of 
this equal good harmony, when at the same time there are upon your island near one hundred 
Portuguese, many slaves and Ran-is, :tied from the dominions of my Sovereign, and lately two 
. Portuguese from the Armada that went to attack the Fort dos Reys are actuaIly in your service 
,.with the 'Company's pay, though they ar~'not under the exception of any crimes as by agreement. 
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It is not then agreeable to reason that we should return four, whe~ you will not (return) any of a 
number that you have of ours. By which I observe that at the same time you pretend equality 
you mean disequality, all which is not the terms of tha.t good ~ony, ~or that reciproc~ 
correspondence which you express shoulq be between two nations so uruted and allied 10 

Europe, and as I have given account of thiS matter to His Excellency the Count Viceroy, I 
expect from him the orders I am to follow. 

As you write in yours of the good harmony we ought to keep up, you oblige me to tell you 
that so it· ought to be, and no other, considering the inseparable alliance that in Europe 
my Sovereign maintains with His Most Serene Majesty of Great Britain. The interest of both 
kingdoms being reputed common, reciprocal, and so far is this .stipulation confirmed, that when 
Spain was committed to 'a rupture with Portugal, His Most Serene Majesty of Great Britain 
were pleased to send a great Armada to the assistance of my Sovereign and to reside for 
long time at Lisbon, nor did it return to England till the differences with Spain were termi. 
nated; and when the ambassador of that monarchy residing at Lqndon complained to His Most 
Serene Majesty of Great Britain that the peace was infringed by the sending these succours, 
he rec:wived for an ultimate answer that whoever commenced a war with Portugal, declared it 
at the same time with E:t;lgland, as the interest and conveniency of both kingdoms were to be 
esteemed as one; and who could imagine that whilst my Sovereign in Europe experiences th~ 
singular kindness from that Most Serene Monarch, we in Asia should receive such "treatment 
from you as 'fe do in this present war with the Marathas, with this yet great difference 
betwixt these parts and Europe, that there all nations are equal, and the Maratha~ are idola
tors and the common enemies to all European nations. 1t is with great uneasiness I mention 
these things,. nor should I do it but for just resentment, as we know for a certain that your 
island is continv.ally f~nishing the Marathas with powder and ball, for ill the winter s~on 
from 1!He artillery with which the Marathas fired against the town, the oalls were all hammered, 
but since the spring they are cast, and with English marks. When our deceased General 
Pedro de Mello went to attack the Fort dos Reys, I know that from your island there went 
three gunners to Thana, and perhaps theh- expertness was the rod that caused our smart, and 
afterwardEl under a pretence that they were deserters, they were returned. The Marathas not 
yielding to send back others that were really deserters now in Thana" but only those who were 
sent over on purpose. . 

The island of Versova is contipually supplied by vess.els from, your. island, with whatever it 
wants, as well with ammunition as other sort~. Thana is supplied in the same manner, in the 
fort of which are three warehouses. of large capitals, full of Europe goods, and trom other ports 
to be sold for the account of the proprietors on your island. ' 

I am likewise, from a regard to our co~on interest, to tell you tha~ the llarathas have 
more at heart the conquest of your island, than they had that of ours, which now commands it; 
and which they invaded, under the colour of a peace equal to that you keep up with them 
now, both from the infidelity natural to that nation and from the certainty of the great riches 
and treasure they may get upon it. Notwithstanding which, in the way the war ·is continued at 
present, the Company will be quit~ ruined by the heavy charges YOll are incurring in the precau
tion and guard necessary to be kept, ,,as well irithe vessels for protecting the rivers, as in garri
sons to man the shore, without other interest than to live in a seeming peace, and yet a 
continual apprehension of war, for which you are at an expense so unequal to the benefit, 
and so prejudicial a one otherwise, whilst some persons taste the sweets of this excessive 
cost to the Company, in the advantages they get by a trade with the Marathas, without 
considering that ~e public interest ought to be preferred to any private one. And I hold it for 
indubitable that the gentlemen belonging to the Government of your island cannot but be sen~ 
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sible that you. must be ruined with us. - H the Marathas gain an establishment on the island of 
saIsette, and that they only now keep peace with you for a present conveniency not to have at 
the sahie time two enemies on their back. reserving as soon as they have despatched on~ to 
destroy the other with the greata' facility; and I cannot conceive how you and the other gentle
men follow a maxim so contrary to sound reason and 80 preju~dal to thff conservation of the 
dominion of your island. . 

I have intelligence that the Marithas inten<l to build some grabs at the island of Versova, 
tDnrds which they have sent to your island for carpenters and sawyers, remitting a sum of 
money for their pay beforehand, and to p1ll'Chase iron to use in the building of these vessels, 
which iron is to he exported under the pretence of being disposed off at Gandevi and BuIsar~ all 
which I acquaint you with, that you may provide a fitting remedy. 

I have represented all these matters to you as they concern the dominions of my Sovereign 
and His Most Serene Majesty of Great ~ritain. 

I am, &c., 
JOHN PEREIRA PTh'"t'O • 

• 
B"mooy Castle, Monday, 11th January 1739. 

Received advice that KeIve l{ab1m, a fort to the northward of Ba.ssein belonging to the 
Portuguese. vas taken by storm by the Marathas, who were hereby masters of the countries of 
Shirgaon, DaMnu and KeIve quite up to Taripur, to which they have actually laid siege : 
another inconvenience from the loss of this place is, that it commands in a great measure the 
communication with Asheri, an important inland fortress belonging to the Portuguese. 

·7Jva •• laU oj lla.:rIlf J)·Snrnu.fA. Ckaeral r{f1e Nartl', Letter 10 tM ~ 
I communicate to. your Honor the advice I have received that the enemy, besides the large 

force they have got to carry on the siege and batteries of Tllripur hav~ with anotherbody of 
troops, invested the fort of Versova, in the same manner~ against which they have got cannon 
of IS-pounders, the preservation of which gives me not a little anxiety,' considering the 
weakness of its walls. And though with relation to the fortifications and batteries of Bandera, 
I answered your Honor's proposal of demolishing them both, that I could not come to such a 
resolution without the express order of the Viceroy, I have since determined on sending to the 
fort of Bandora the Captain Commandant John ~~SouZa Ferns, in the same station he 'OS in 
before; from the trust I repose in his person, that With your concurrence he may execute what 
may be most convenient for the service of the King my master. 
. So great is our necessity and want of provision in the pW:e, having found little or none in 
it when I took charge of the government of this provin~ that I dare not trust waiting the 
return of the grabs I have sent to Daman in quest of a supply, after having drained the 
island of Karanja, as the Commandant of that place acquaints me 'OS done in the time of my 
predecessor; and as I instantly expect the enemy at Dongrim with the same intentions as they 
are now in befo~ Versova, I must apply to your Honor as General for. His Yost Serene Majesty 
of Great Britain to assist me with five hundred m1ll'2ihs of batty,l or as much as you can spare, 
which I will either repay you in speci~ out of what I expect from Daman, or in money ~ the 
price your Honor will advise m~ with the incident expenses, besides being eternally obliged to 
your Honor,. to wht?Jl1 I shall ~ess we owe in such case our preservation. 

I am, &:c.. 

Baunn, 5th February 1739. 
YARTIN D'SYLVEIRA. 

1 &ut is rice in husk. 
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/ The PRES1DENX'S .Answer to tke GENER.4.Lofthe ]){ORXH. / 

Sm,--I have this instant received your letter of the 5th of February, 'N. S., at the same time 
attended to the representation of Senhor John de Souza Ferras on your part. _ I observe with much 
concern and anxiety the progress of tb.,ese Marathas, whose principal aim appears to me is no less 
than the destruction of the Europe~n interest and dominion in these parts. 

As to what concerns the demolition of the batteries and fortifications of Bandora, I should not 
have ever proposed such a step to you, but in the extreme necessity of present conjunctures, and 
it is very agreeable to me that your opinion concurs with mine in this matter for the common 
good of both our Governments, and confo!mable thereto I have despatched orders for the im
m.ediate demolition of the ,battery; and as the fortification of Bandora will require some days, 
before the mines 'can be in entire readineSs to take effect, there shall be no care wanting to put 
that place out of danger of falling into the hands of these people. 

In answer to your urge.nt request for' a loan 9f "batty" I assure you with great 
tru~h that our island is entirely out of capacity to furnish any quahtity, being itself in imminent 
danger of scarcity. We expect to procure a little from Surat and Scinde. However even that we 
cannot depend upon, n'eitherfromM~ngalorenor from theMarathas' countries do we think it possible 
to g~t the least quantity, through the rigorou~ prohibition of such exports from the1).ce" And 
with all this, not many days ago, we relieved straits of our factory at Tel1icherry at the hazard 
of disfurnishing our own selves with the quantity of near three hundred bales, so that we are 
now in extreme necessity ourselves, considering the number'of people that it lies upon us to 
maintain and the store of gra,in it req~es. Some,days past I gave permission for exporting 
a convenient quantity of wheat to Bassein, and.if any more can be procured and spar~d" 
I should not fail of accommodating you with all in my power, I have explained all the~e 
circumsl~nces with the greater particularity, that you may not have any.umbrage, or doubt left 
of my being extremely' sensible to urgent .necessities of your GO'vernment, and inclined to assist 
and succoUr you with all that is in my power and dependence, being well assured that these 
Mara;thas fuii.shing with you or perhaps before, will sooner or later proceed to the execution 
of their ill designs against our territories. 

Bombay Castle, the 27th JanuarY',1739. 

I am, &c., 
JOHN HORNE. 

Bombay Oastle, 10th February 1739. 

At ~ Consultation, present: 
'The Hon'ble J ORN HORNE, Esq., pr.esident and Governor. 

CHARJ,ES WHITEHUL. J THOMAS WATERS. 

THOMAS STONESTREET. 
, . I, 

Read and approve~ our last (fonsultation. 

The President,acquaints the Board. t~at last night he received advice that the Portuguese 
had,' abandoned the fort of Versova and'that the'Marathas on their retreat- to Bassein were 

" . 
actually in possession ~f ~hat place, and that tht! siege of' Bassein was more 'vigorously pressed 
than ever by a..very con~llderable part of the Marathaatm.y so as. to'bem imminent danger. ' 
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. ;Manaji A'ngria'sgallivats1 being out to the westward, and having committed several acts 
of hostility on vessels in their way to 'and from this, island, and several belonging to this isIan~ 
being bound to Sui-at, the Pr~ideht proposes that the" Resolution" be employed in convoy to 
theJl1" anq that we- direct the Chief and Factors at Surqt to load on her when she returns the cotton 
they h~ve in warehouse designed·for ;Bengal, which is agreed. 

And for enabling the gentlemen to carryon the current investment and make good the 
remittances' ordered to Bengal, agreed that we cannot have a safer opportunity of supplying 
them by this ship, whereupon it is ordered that one hundred thousand rupees be sent on her, 
which M·essl's. Percival and Whitehill are desired to see counted and packed. 

Messrs. Water and Hope, who were to have procee~ed to Surat on the" Robert"; have leave 
to go on the" Resolution ". 

The brass guns contracted for by Manaji for Teg-beg-Khan are ordered to be sent on 
this conveyance,and likewise the ten tons of· copper received from England oy the" Nassaw", 
in view of procuring a market" for them there. . 

JOHN HORNE. 
CHARLES 'VHITEHILL. 
THOMAS 'VATERS. 
THOMAS STONESTREET. 

Bombay Oastle, 14th February 1739. 

The President received a letter from the Viceroy of Goa, dated 15th February 1739, N. S., 
advising that .the Marathas a~e masters at the island of Salsette, where they are so destitute of 
men, being drained by succours sent up to the North, that h~ apprehends it will be with the 
utmost difficulty they will be able to defend Goa itself should they attack it vigorously, more 
especially -as Khem Savant· aI).d the Sundar Raja had, ~hrough fear or other means, declared 
against them, and joined the Maratha party.. He requests in the most .pressing terms o:ur 
assisting them with men and ammunition with all expedition, lest the succours should come too 
late; adding that their preservation Qr destructio:ll will depend greatly on our resolution with 
regard to them on this occasion. 

1 A. gaUiva.t was a.n armed pattemar: the word is a. corruption of the Maratha word gaZbat, a. ship. 

Orme describes as follows the grabs-and gal1il'ats of his day ;-The grabs have rarely more than two masts, although 
eome ,have three, and are a.bout 300 tons; but the two-masted grabs are not more than l50 tons. They ~ built to 
draw very little water, being ~ery broad in .pToportion to their length, narrowing, however, from the middle of the 
bows, where they have a. prow, projecting like that of a Mediterranean galley, and covered with a. strong decIde vel 
witp. the ma.in deck of the vessel, ft:om which, howeler, it is separated by a bulkhead which'terminates the forecastle; 
U this cons~r1,lction subjects the grab to pitch violently wheu sailing against a. head sea, the deck of the prow is not 
enclosed with sides, as the-rest of the vessel is. but remains bare, that the water \V ruch 'dashes upon it may pass off 
"ithout intereeption. Ontbe main deck, under the forecastle, a~ mounted two pieces of cannon, .nine or twelve 
pounders, which point forward through the port-boles cnt in the bulkbead and fire ~ver the prow;" the cannon on the 
roadside are from six to nine pounders. The gallivats are large row boats built like the grab, but of smaller dimen
sions, the largest rarely exceeding seventy tons. They have two masts, af which the mizen is very slight, the main 
mast bears only one sail. which is triangular and very large, the peak of i~ when hoIsted being .IDllch higher than the 
U\lI.st. it.self. In general the gaUivats are covered with a spar deck made for lightness of split bamboos, and these carry 
)n1, • petteraroes' which are fixed OD swivels in the gunwale 'of the vessel; bat those of the larger size. have a fixed 
deck on wh\ch thelmount,six or eight pieces of cannon, from two to four pounders; they have forty t() fifty stoul;, 
oars. and may be rowed four miles an hour.-Orme's History .of Bindnstan, VoL 1, p. 408. ' 
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Bombay O~stle, 16th February 1739. 

At a Consultation, px:esent: 
The Hon'ble JOHN HORNE, Esq., President and' Governor. 

W. GEORGE PERCIVAL. I ' OHA.RLES WHITEHILL, 
THOMAS STONESTREET. 

)lead and approved our last consultation. 

Read the last advices f:rom the Coast Settlements, ~d from the Presidency of Fort 'Villiam, 
~xtracted under the 13th instant. 

The President recapitulates to the Board the substance ''Of the Viceroy's letter and his 
ans~er thereto, the purport whereof is as follows, which is approved of:-

That he has received His Rxcellency's letter and is extremely concerned at the situa
tion he is in. That this Presidency now surrounded with the same eflemieS' (the l\Iarathas) 
has not apsolutely men to spare from the defence of the island itself, or dare send out the 
fleet for fear of ,being too weak in its absence. That we might> strain so far as to spare a 
few warlike stores, but that we have no conveyance 'to send them down upo~~ _ That he 
desires His Excellency to consider our own situation, and to believe as it is really true that. 
we do not want inclination to assist him in this present distress, but abilities, 

Adjourned. 
JOHN. HQRNE. 
W. G. PERCIVAL. 

Bombay Castle, .20th FebrWlry 1739. 

,At a Qonsultation, present: 

The Hon'ble JOHN HORNE, Esq., President and Governor. 
W. GEORGE PERCIVAL. I CHARLES'VHITEHILL. 

TH,OMA.S STONESTREET. 

Read and approved our last consultation. 

The President desires this Meeting to communicate to the 'Board the contents' of two letters 
received yesterday from Bassein, one from the General of the NQrth) l\fartinho d'Sylveira, and the 

. other from Caetano de Souza, an officer of distinction, and Commandant of the town of Bassein. 

The first, from Martinho d'Sylveira, 'General of the North, dated the 28th instant, N. S., 
gratefully acknowledges the President's timely advice of a general, attack on the town designed 
to be made by the, Marathas on Friday the 16th ins~ant, which had been confirmed to him by 
other hands; and aqvises that the Maratha army commanded by Chimnaji ,is still before the 
town, to which they, lay close ,siege. That notwithstanding an incessabt fire kept upon them 
they had carried on their approaches by sap and mines to the very foundation of the wall, which; 
~he besieged perce~ve, it is their ~ntention to mine. That their engineer's opinion is that as the 
nature of the ground does not pe:rmit their works to penetrate any depth, the throwing of bombs 
and combustible matter must destroy their approaches. But not being willing, to rely on one 
man's· opinion,: he requests. 'that our engine~rs be consulted'about the means of countermining 
and ruining their works underground, which, however'superficial, he is ,not without apprehen
sions may damage the wall. 
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He takes notice of the' opposition complained of by the President from the Superiors of the 
Jesuits at Bandom against bloWing up their college, which he does not know how to give an 
answer to, as he cannot understand how that ought to subsist when the bastions are blown up. 

He ~ncludes with a request of a supply of granadoes, powder, and ammunition for the 
defence of the place, their late expenses during twelve days' firing without intermission having 
greatly lessened their store; offering withal payment of the amount, and to send a vessel of force 
'to convey it to Bassein. 

The letter from Caetano d'Souza, dated the 1st of March 1739, N. S., acquaints the President 
with his succeeding to the cominand of the town by the death of John Xavier Pinto, killed by a 
musquet shot in the throat. That the Uarath3.s have carried 011 mines and covered ways and 

-other approaches to the very foundation of the wan, their batteries being very near the town. 
That they throw large stones into the place from mortars. Notwithstanding all which he hopes 
to preserve the town from falling into the enemy's hands, having made all the neces~ 
preparatipns and dispositions to disappoint the effect of their mines or sap. That the continual 
fire they have been driven to, has diminished their ammunition, insomuch that williout our 
assistance in that point the town would be in the greatest danger; and therefore he makes 
earnest suit for a supply of four hundred barrels of powder and five thousand shot of different 
SIZes. 

The President then proceeds to acquaint the Board that in compliance-with the General of 
the North's request he had ordered our engineer Mr. John Brown and the bombardier Mr. Joseph 
Smith to be consulted on the UaritMs' projett of mining, and the means to disappoint it; in 
onIer to transmit their opinions as desired. 

Being made acquainted with the nature of the ground on which Bassein stands, which is a 
loose sand, and on the seaside, where the water does not permit a mine of any depth, they 
agree in opinion, that allowing for not having seen Bassein or a plan of it, but on information 
of the thickness 'of the walls, they judge no mine can be carried to depth enough in the ground 
to injure or endanger the walls, and that as their works must be superficial, the best way to 
annoy them is by sally or raining shells plentifully on them. . 

Tbeir request of a supplY of ammunition falls next under consideration, and it is unanimous
ly agreed that the suffering Bassein to be lost for want of any assistance we could' possibly spare 
without leaving ourselves destitute, would not only afford matter of just reproach for deserting 
an European nation allied and in friendship with our Sovereign, but be of the worst consequence 

. to the interest and welfare of this island. 

'The President then lays before the Board a state of our stores of powder, shot and grana
does, furnished by the storekeeper, for a consideration of the quantity of these articles that may 
. be safely spared, and which, the Portuguese are to be acquainted, are supplied them with the 
utmost difficulty and risque. 

It appears~ then, that our stock of granadoes is too small to afford any draught from them, 
but that we may venture to supply them with two hundred barrels of powder and four thousand 
shot of the sizes undermentionoo :- . 

Round shot 8-poundera 
Do. . 51 dC?-
Do. " do. 

III all 

.. _ 1,000 
••• 2,,000 
. .• 1,000 

••• 4,000 
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The President then presents to the Board his intended answers~ to the tWQ letters extracted 
in this consultation, and they are approved of, being in substance ada1?ted to 'the circumstances 
-a,bove set forth. . " . I '., , . . 

The President likewise communicates to the Board two letters ''from John d'SDuza _Ferras, 
COI!lmandant of Salsette, de:monstratirtg the obstruction he meets. with from the Superiors of 
Bandora in completing .the works for the entire demolition of that place, threate~g him with 
the worst of consequences if he goes on with them, the President himself having before 
reCeived a sort of protest against the same from the Superiors aforesaid. I 

- Upon which it is remarked that the power and influence of the Society is so great that this 
Commandant dares not execute the orders given him by the Gener~l of the North. And that to 
leave th~ college standing may be of great disservice to this island, affording the Mar~Uhas a 
convenient ret:reat or place of arms, whence they may greatly incommodate us, and that since 
the evident benefit to poth nations consists in destroying the place, an expedient be tried to 
bring the Padres to reason by refusing them the protection of this Government for their persons 
and effects~ which they may keep at their college and defend against the Marathas, or upo,n 
abandoning it le~ve us at liberty ,to pursue our measures for the safety of, our frontier without 
engaging us in a controversy with the Portuguese Governmerit. And the Secretary is ordered 
to repair to Bandora to enforce and explain our sentiments of the Padres" conduct, as well as to 
excite John d'Souza Ferras to the performance of his orders in full. 

At a Consultation, present: 
\ 

JOHN HORNE. ' 
'v. G. PERCIVAl 

Bombay Castle, Monday, 5th Marc/I, 1739. 

T:Q.e Hon'ble JOHN HORNE, Esq., P,resident a.nd Governor. 
'v. GEORGE PERCIVAL. I THOMAS STONESTREET. 

Read and approved our last consultation. 

The President acquaints the Board that th.is meeting is purposely' held to communicate to 
them the measures he had immediately taken on iilt~lligeb.ce that a number of gallivats were in 
Pen river, where he was advised they migp.f be either wholly destroyed or at least considerably 
damaged; upon which he had appointed Captain Inchbird to conduct this attempt w:ith the two 
'pralirhs/ bomb ketch,2 and all the gallivats; which i~ case of success would greatly weaken him. 
,and deprive him of the'means of cruising on our boa.ttrade which he has lately much distressed; 
as well' as prevent any use or assIstance from his gallivats to the M:arathas in their designs upon 

, this island; but that he had expressly -cautioned Captain Inchbird not to engage or hazard our 
v.essels on this attempt without a reasonable prospect of succeeding, 'and as the effecting such 
an ~nterprise is visibly for the welfare anq service of the islan~, the President's measures are 
approved and agreed to, and the vessels are getting under weigh accordingl~. 

1 Prahm for the nlltch praam, a fiat-bottomed boat. 
I 2 Ketche~-VesRels with two masts, a main and mizen mast; the main~st, which is commonly placed near the 

'middle of the .. ~s~el., ,is, similar to that of a ship; the mizen commonIy carries a square top sail and gaff sail; the 
bow-sprit rigged 'similar t~ t~at of a ship .and carries s,everal jibs and stay "sails. This rig was 'formerly applied to 
b01?-b-~essels for the cOJl~emenc~ ~f fir~Dg th.e mortar and to yachts; ~ut it IS a rig that is now seldom applied but 
'to small vessels.~John Fmcham S' MastlPg ShIps and Mast-making, p. 291. 
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The President then communicates to the Board a proposal m.ade him by sundry inhabitants 
of the island of Karanja to take possession of and hold the same for the Hon'ble Company; and 
this propoSal being now taken into consideration,. it is first observed that this tender comes 
only from a few.private people without authority or powers sufficient to treat of or conclude 
such a matter, which therefore. is no foundation to proceed upon. But admitting that the neces
sity to be urged from the situation and conveniency of that island together with its surrender 
~m the Portuguese to an enemy, which must inevitably happen, gives us a right to seize it for 
ourselves, we apprehend the attempt in our present circumstances is no wise or prudent step to 
risque, for the fonowing reasons:- . 

It would require the raising at least twelve or fifteen hundred men to dislodge the 
troops now on Karanja witJi. Manaji in person. And though it is probable we might carry 
it through with success, unless opposed by the Macithis, yet as a sufficient force could not 
be got together to that effect without disarming our passes, and that the President has 
certain intelligence of a large number of Mar:1thas assembled at MaroI, apparently ~th no 
good in~ntion, such a step might, and probably would be, attended with bad consequences 
to our island, as it is reasonable to suspect the Marathas would attack our passes when they 
find them unguarded. 

Nor would our seizure or taking of the island be attended with any such secure main
tenance, but that the 'Charges must exceed the revenue so long as the lIar:1this continue 
in the neighbourhood, which we are sure our hon'ble masters would be little inclined to 
supJ?Oit. 

The fort itself in its present condition is entirely untenable, being a large, ruinous 
fortification, and coDJ'Inanded by a neighbouring eminence, so that a new one would be ne
cessary for the preservation of the place, which the Marithis would not fail of i1tacking, 
as they consider it as part of the Portuguese domain, and e~en now avow that M:1miji 
A'ngrla has taken possession of it for them. In which case it would require at least twelve 
hundred men, With competent ammunition and store~ to garrison it with any hopes of 
holding it, especially since the .A.gris, or salt laboure~ who made a body from seven to 
eight hundred men well armed, and were chiefly depended upon for the defence of the place, 
are gone over to the enemy; and they indeed were the means of the enemy's introduction. 

All which considered, though we cannot but be sensible of the great inconvenience of this 
new neighbourhood to the place, it is agreed, that we forbear any attempt of this sort that may 
either endanger the saf~ty of our own- island or involve us in increased charges. 

Adjourn~ 

At a Consulta~on, present: _ 

JOHN HORNE, 
W. GEORGE PERCIVAL, 
THOlIAS STONESTREET. 

Bombay CaJt1e, ~4th March 1739. 

. The Hon'ble J 01lX HORNE, Esq., President and Governor. 
WIJ.I.UU GXORGJ: PncIv.u.. I CHIllI.a WBlTXBII.L. 

TuoJUS STONESTBE:£T. 

Read and approved our last consultation. 

The President then lays before the Board translate of a letter· from the General of. the 
North, Martin d·Sylveira, dated Basse.in; the 2nd of April 1739, New Style, which is as fonows:--

Bl122-9 . 
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" Ba8lein, ~nd ,April 1 739, N.S. 

SIR,-The bearer of this is the Captain Commandant John d'Souza Ferras, who will in person 
give your Honor an account of his ar~ival in this city, and of the treaty set'on foot, with Anbiii 
Raghunath l{.avle, and the result of it, and likewise of the motive which obliges me to senq him 
(John d'Souza) to your island with instructions to request of yo~ Honor your protection in the 
extreme, consternation this place is in, belonging to the King of Portugal my master, being now 
without hopes of succour from Goa, either of men, ammunition, o!" money;· and as ,your Honor 
is the same who iIi your G:overnment stood by and assisted the Siddis of Dunda~Rajapurl to : 
'prevent their entire ruin, I persuade myself you will with more reason assist my nation on the 
same terms you did the Siddi (the Habshi), and in this certainty I come to a resolution of 
requesting your Honor 'on account of the Hon'ble Company to lend this city in the name of 'all 
its inhabitants that he states, or to the King my master on a mortgage of his royal dominion, 
one.hundred thousand xeraphins for the payment of his troops with the greatest security. Your 
Honor· can desire even to have your payment secured in Portugal should there, for our sins, be 
no lan.ds· or revenues leIt us in these parts to pay you out of. And I must beg your Honor to 
take notice that I do not make this supplication to your Honor but at a ,time that in this city r 
have no resource left to apply 'to, having already a long time melted down the' church plates to 
carryon the expense of the war, and on these considerations, and that otherwise our rui~ is in
evitabl~, I have "recourse to your Honor in quality of Acting Governor 01 the Company's Estate, 
that in virtue of the alliance betwixt our Sovereigns you will assist this place with the loan or 
the above sum on the terms that yours ell shall set, eithei for the present or future. ·1 wait your 
answer that I may take measures accordingly. 

I am;&c., 

MARTIN D'SYLVEIRA DE MENEZES." 

'. The President requesting opinion of the Board what answer is proper to giv~ otithis Qccasi~n. 
It appears ~o us that however deeply we have reasons to be affected with the deplorable state· of 
the Portuguese and that though their ruin, which will be ineVitable in case of the Marathas 
reduc,ing Bassein, will probably be attended with the wors~ consequences to this island, yet in 
respect to the -rest~ictions we ar~ under we cannot hazard such 'a' .sum of money as requested, 
and it is agreed therefore that the President write a handsome excij.se for the present, -referring 
a definitive answer till the arrival9f a ship fr~m Great BritaiIi, which is. daily expected.' 

JOHN HORNE. 
,~. PERCIVAL. 
T. STONESTREET. 

Bombay Ga8tle, Sunday, 2~th Ma)~ch 1799 .. 

The demolition of Bandora took place this day, it beiDg blown up, -with the consent of all 
parties-om;, the Portuguese,. and the. Marathas,-which last had often pressed the President by 
letters and messages to have It effected • 

• ,1. The .chief toWn of Habsan opposite, the tort of Ja.njira. 
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Bombay Castle, 16th, April 1739. 

At a. Consultation" present: 
The Hon'ble STEPHEN LAw, Esq., President a.nd ,Governor. 

w. CHARLES RIGBY. I THOMAS STONESTBEEl. 
JOHN GEEKIE. JOHN MORLEY. 

WILLIA.M SEDGWICKE, 
Read and approved our last consultation, 
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The President communi~ates to the Board the pressing instances he has received in two 
letters from the Viceroy to assist Bassein and Chaul, (at least the former,) with money amI 
. JDunitidns of war; and especially one letter from Caetano d'Souza demanding in the name of his 
Portuguese <Majesty a loan for one hundred thousand rupees, and a very large supply of 
military stores, such a one as this place could not possibly afford in its present situation without 
evident danger and imprudence. And the said demands being taken into consideration it .is 
unanimously agreed that we have not authority sufficient from our hon'ble masters to hazard 
any loan but at the risque of our own fortune,;, as may be evident from the strict renor of 
their orders. That we will readily afford them:whatever stores we can answer sparing from the 
demand of our own garrisons, and they can pay, or give sufficient security for; and the Presi-

, dent, is accordingly "desired to explain to the Commandant of the North the restriction the 
'constitution of our Government lays us under, th~ readiness we are in to furnish whatever assistance 
to them w.e can without disobedience to our superiors or endangering the safety of our own 
island contrary to the trust reposed in us. Being otherwise justly sensible of their distress and 
willing to assist and relieve them. 

At a donsultation, present: 

STEPHEN LA'V. 
JOHN GEEKIE. 
THOMAS STONESTREET. 
W. C. RIGBY. 
J. M. 'V. SEDG'VICKE. 

Bombay Castle, Tuesday, 17th, Jpril1739. 

The Hon'ble STEPHEN LAw, Esq., President arid Governor. 
'VILLIAM CHARLES RIGBY. I . JOHN'GEEKIE. 
THOMAS STONES-.rREET. JOHN MOBLEY. 

"V ILLIAM SEDGWICU. 
The President .acquaints the Boar,d that he has sum~oned this meeting expressly to lay be .. 

fore them 'the repeated application from the -Portuguese for some assistance of money and 
stores, bein~ reduced to the utmos~ extremities, and in imminent'dariger of losing Bassein, their 

. capital city in the North, without our immediate compliance with their demand, and to desire 
their opinion whether and how ~ar this extraordinary emergency may justify us to our hon'ble 
masters should we venture affording them So small 'supply to prevent the instant loss of that 
town. ' 

, The President goes on to remark that however direct or positive their ord;rs may b~ 
against h~arding any part of their estate in foreign loans on any pretext whatever, . yet in this 
case sqme expedient appears unavoidably necessary to come into, for the assistance of, these 
people, especially in t~e present conjunctures. 
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It being obsetva.ble that the Marathas have' hitherto given U.s nQ ,opportunity of making 
any overtures for settling a peace orftiendly correspondence with this Government, and that on 
their redu<?tion of Bassejn we have just reasons to apprehend they ~ay give ';1$ annoyance, the 
preservation of that city appears to be greatly for the interest B.?d 'safety' of this island. . And 
if it should be forced to surrender immediately for want of a small and seasonable relief, besides 
the reproach we might give room for in dealing, too hardly with a nation so strictly allied to 
ours in Europe, the troops of these Marathasare too near"our island not to, justify our 'enteriJ}g 
upon some measures to prevent their design.s, or at least gain time, by enabling the Portuguese 
to support themselves till the rains set in, when the enemy will not be, able to continue in their 
trenches before the town, and possibly a favourable crisis may ensue, a~d the Marathas be either 
called off by the 'approach 'Of Shah Nadir's troops, or OD; the succes~ of an embassy sent from 
Goa to the Shlthu Raja be obliged to give over their siege~ 

On all considerations, then, it is unanimously agreed, that the trust reposed in us of con
sulthIg above every thing the inter~st of our hon'ble masters, in the security -and preservation 
of this place, requires our venturing ~ loan on this occasion even at the-hazard oLour own pri
vate .fortunes, in' case of the same being disallowed by our employers. Accordingly it is resolved 
thll>t a sum not. exceeding fifteen thousand Jupees be advanced the Portuguese, ,taking such 
·secm.:ity as may be got for re-PtLyment of the same on the Hon'ble Company's account., And 
the President is desired to signify to the Portuguese Commandant that this is done ,byway of 
private contribution, and not in contradiction to' the refusal ,we, were limited to in our public 
capacities. 

At a. Consultation, present: , 

STEPHEN LA" • 
JOHN GEEKIE.
THOMAs STONESTREET. 
JOHN MORLEY. 
W. C. G. ~EDGWICKE • 

.E()mbay Castle, 1st May 1799. 

The Hon'.bIe· STEPHEN LAW, Esq., Presjdent and Goverpor. 
W. CH~RLES RIGBY. 'I THO~US ~TONESTREET •. 
JOHN GEEKIE. • J OHN MORLEY~ 

, WILLIAM SEDGWICKE. 

Read and approved our'last consUltation. 

Read tht} translate of two letters from Caetano d'Souza Commandant in the North for his 
, ' " " ,- -

Portuguese Majesty, to the President~ both dated Bassein, tlie 6th 9f May 1739, (New Style,) as 
entered after this consultation. . ', " -. ' 

. An:d the same being duly considered we come to the following resolutio~s thereon:":" 

That we '?ll ~cc~pt .of the pledge tendere~ in plate or wrought silver, an~ will adYance 
fu.eamount of It~:mtrmslc value, redeemable WIthin the, term of one year, without interest. 

That whatever.b~ass,guns,are,not abs~lutely necessary to the defence of'the place we 
, s~all be the JIlore ~g to accept on the ljke ter~s, as we are not without great.apprehen

SIOns of the place falling soon mto the ,Marathas' hands, when the cannon found there 
'hw~ proport,ionally strengthen. and ena'Qle them to Carryon' any furtbe;r desi~ they .may 

ave. 
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That we Cannot admit of the proclamation referred to in the Said letters being affixed or 
otherrise published in the manner he desires, as sw;h a practice is repugnant to the forms 
and authority of our cnrn Gorernment.. lInch less can 01re suJIer, or conni\"'"e at any 
compuIsi\"'"e measures to be used with their subjects that hare taken ~oe ~ it being 
"inconsistent ,nth !he liberty aqd privileges granted to all .ho take pruceedings under this 
Government, though .e shall gladly give all encomagement in our poTer to promote all 
voluntary contributions and assistance to them in their present distress.. 

Thatll"e 1riIl ~pare them lI"hatever stores they may It'3Ilt for the defence of the city 
and .ithout nnfumishing this place. 'fh:lt any bricklayers or carpenters they may pl'OCUl't" 
here to go voluntarily upon their service at Ba.ssein shall ha\"'"e free liberty to repair thither" 
And the Premdent is acmrdingly desired to 3DSlI"er the letters abo\"'"e mentioned. 

Debating wb.at price to fix on the stores to be spared them from this Presidency, it is 
obsen-ed by the President that as the sparing these stores in order to sa\"'"e or at l~--t enable 
the city of Bassein to .hold out some time longer, is either a point of profit or fa\"'"our (c.oIb-ulting 
as 1re do in it"chiefly our 0\111 safety and interest), .e ought in this C35e to omit the emrging of 
the t1l"'enty per cent. adnnce, u...'m3l on stores sold to any but the Hon-ble C()mpany"8 ~n-ant...", 
by 1I'hich remission fl:le Portuguese .ill gain a fifth in the quantity to be furnished them, and 
consider the same as a real and timely ob~aation; .hich the Board concurs and "o<"Tet"S to. 

The ~-ident then lays before the Board the nece&'iity of malring some immediate pr0-

vision for the fortifying and further Securing out to1l11 wall, Thich on a· sun-ey appears to be 
in a most defenceless condition; that, h01l"'ever strict the Hon~ble C()mpany's orders appear 
~oainst entering on any expensi\"'"e building, they are on the other hand as strong for omitting 
nothing tolt"al'ds the Slfety and preservation of this their island. That for his ~ in the 
present visible ill state of the fortifications round the toll1l, he should ill di..~ha.rge hiSduty if 
he pretended to au:,"Ter for the security of the place till some requisite additions be made to 
~athen and seeure it. And as nothing occurs more fit for the purpo:se, or more necessary 
than a ditch to be nm round the tolm ..-all Thich might sen-e .... eIl enough .... hen .... e had no 
enemy to dread a siege from, but.in such case ~ absolutely incapable ofresk-tance. It is 
proposed, in order to estimate the expense, that a stated measure of ground be opened in a 
fitting place to a certain depth and breadth (~the ditch shall be iu~PCd proper to ha\"'"e), and a 
report of its charge be made to calculate the ,mole by on a mean, and the Board agreeing 
thereto, ResoIved,-That, considering the danaoer of further delay In this matter, no time be 
l~--t in "setting about this .... ork. 

STEPHE..~ LAW. 
CHA.RLES RIGBY. 
JOHN GERKJR. 
THOlIA.S STO~"E5fREET. 
JOHN MORLEY. 
WILLI,\li SEDGWICKE. 

" 

• I.di.tr fro- C.6unv liSor:u Pnuu I.tu PUSUISr ad CoJD:R). of Bh...a_ 

81,-1 l'eceh-ed your ExceIlency~s letter of the 28th April in a.n51rer of the 22nd of the same 
month, in Thich 1 had requ~--ted of your Excellency in the name of His lIost Serene lbjesty of 
Portn.,twal the loan of on~ h~ thousand rupees, as likewise some assk-tance of ammunition 

.1l~-10 
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in the consternation and extremities to which this place is reduced, upon which matter your 
Excellency is pleased to write me that such assistance ~oes absolutely 'not depend on you 
to give, notwithstanding your. friendly disposition to favour ,and ~ssist our nation, which 
expressions ,I hold for true and sincere, as I know the particular regard and consideration you 
have always ,shown to it. But seeing this place cannot absolutely preserve itself without 
succours from abroad, and that I can obtain them nowhere but from your Excellency, as well by 
reason of the mutual union betwixt pur' two nations as of the interest your island has in our 
preservatipn, considering the great and dangerous consequences that may result from our ruin, 
as your Excellency cle~ly and distinctly comprehends, I must again importune your Excellency 
.in the hopes th~t your generosity and good disposition will be against the losing this place, and 
the capital of this province, whilst it lies so near a nation which in E~ope maintains a strict 
friendship with us, and who do want for means to prevent a ruin of a place of suchimportanc,e. 

Your Excellency is ·not unapprized that iI}. your island there are several vassals of this State, 
who 'have taken refuge thither from several parts with efYects.to a considerable' amount, and have 
resided. under your Government with what they had thus brought away, thoug~ the greatest 
pa;t of it did not belong to them. Upon which matter the Sen~te of this city has been convened 
wjth the prelates of our religious orders 'and' private persons. Your Excellency'S letter was laiq 
before them, with, the want of necessaries to defend the ,place. Upbn whi9h it was unanimously 
agreed then that recourse should be had to these refugees, and that extraordinary and even 
forcible means should be used with, them! and that in the meantime whilst these effects should 
be thus withheld by persons taking refuge under other jurisdictions, applicatio~ ShOllld be made 
to those Governments, With request of their favoUr and' assistance in getting a loan to the royal 
treasury, as your Excellency will see by copy enclosed of an Act of Council in the said Senate, as 
it is agreeable to our ,rights and laws that vassals ,shall be obliged to furnish such assistance to 
their King and his officers that have lawful authority to oblige them to it. 

I am certainly informed, that on your island the persons named in the accompanying list 
are with considerable effects, of wb,ich they are subject to render account as well, because they 
do not belong to them, as by reaS9n of' their vassalage. And as this benefit to us cannot;be 
obtained wit~out your Excellency'S favour and protection intervening to that efiect,knoWing 
your particular desire to assist and favour our nation, I request that your Excellency will be 
pleased to permit or give leave for search to be made in the houses of the persons· named in 
the said list; giving order for all assistance and favour to the officers I send on this employment, 
or, that our end may be happily and with more ease obtained as well-as with less nqise, that your 
Excellency will be pleased to send for them before you, and order them to give a faithful 
account of what they have in their possession, that on discovery of the amount, which must not 
be inconsiderable" it may be used as a pledge for payment of the ammunitions which the place is 
in want of,and which your Excellency tells me 'are ready on our ·paying the valu~ or giving 
security for it. 

In this city, on our llsingextraordinary meaSures in virtue 'of the above-mentioned Act of' 
Council, :we have discovered a. small parcel of plate, whjch I likewise am 'determined to apply to 
the ,payment for ammunitions and warlike stores that your Excellency may grant me. But as 
the plate belongs to the ch,urches, and that a, considerable loss will arise on breaking it down, 
I would fain know ~f your Excellency if the Company would allow such a· benefit to our State 
as 'the taking it in pawn for a debt to the amount of its intrinsic '\;aluewithout' interest· or 
whether it is n~cessary that it should be sold, that I may remit it weighed with exactness, tr~st
ing·that your Excellency will in this matter, as in all others, aCt for. the best in favoUr of the 
urg~Q,t necessities this place is at present' reduced to. ' . 
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But however, in case that all this is not sufficient- to engage an assistance in our present 
extreme distress, so that the Co~pany-may have security for what was furnished to this pIare, I 
offer your Excellency some pieces of brass ordnance of large calibres, either in payment or pawn 
for the debt. Having. this consideration, that it is most beco~g my nation that it shoUld be 
known to the world how, for the preservation of their King's city, it was s\ripped of its artillery 
(the princi~l instruments of its defence), whilst they put their tr\1St more in their personal 
valour, in their constant fidelity and zeal, than in the extraordinary force or hardness of metal; 

'so that if your Excellency will please to accept of the pledge, on advice from your Excellency 
.I will send the pieces of ordnance that IJl3Y be necessary to pay the debt incurred. But if to 
all these proposed measures your Excellency or your Council shall object to1 as inconvenient, 
I have no others, nor any recourse besides for the preservation of this place. I hope that 
your Excellency, considering, the reasons above declared and the fatal ruin we must ~therwise 
-undergo, will consent, at least for the service of His Most Serene Majesty of Portugal, to succour 
us with some ammunition to enable us to persist in the defence of this place, for the' payment 
,of which His Majesty will be bound by his agent, and all his vassals, as I have written your 
Excellency in my last letter, if they have not lost all credit and respect with yOlll' nation, 
wmch they are so careful to preserve. . , 

BY,reason of the great want of people for the defence and service of this place, through the 
dispersion of a number of our vassals in different parts, I came to a resolution of publishing 
a proclamation recalling them all with their effects within the term of fifteen days, under 
penalties in case of contravention: and as several persons have represented to me their 
apprehensio"n of trouble in obeying this order for fear of their creditors, considering it as my 
duty to consult in these conjunctures .what may be most useful to the King's service, I have 
ordered another proclamation to, be published of indemnity in such cases, as your Excellency 
may see by copies enclOsed of such proclamations; and that they may meet with due ob~rvance, 
I request of your Excellency the allowance of free leave for all vassals of this State to return 
to this place without impediment or' molestation to their persons and effects that they may 
bring with them, permitting likewise that these proclamations may be published on your 

. isIind to remove any·pretext of ignorance, considering that great advantage may accrue from 
this expedient to the King's service and tow~rds the preservation of the place, the enemy's 
approaches to which and method of attack may appear more clearly to your Excellency by 
our officers' d~~neation and report which are now sent for your Excellency'S observation. 

I am, &c., 
Balsein, the 6th May 1739. CAETANO D'SOUZA PEREIRA. 

Bom!ia,y Castle, Monday, 7th May 1739. 
At a Consultation, present: 

The Hon'ble SnPIlEN LAw, Esq., President and Governor. 
w. CHARLES RIGBY. I' THOMAS STONESTREET. 

JOHN GEEKIE. JOHN MORLEY. 

WILLIAM ,SEDGWICKE. 

The Pr~ident acquaints the Board that yes~rday he received the melancholy news of the 
cap~tulations being signed the l'T instant for the surrender of the city of Bassein to Qbirnmiji, 
the Ma.ri.tha. General, in the term of one week,-that is to say, on th~ if instant,-occasioned, as the 
~esident is well informed from different parts, by the success of the mineS which the MaratMs 
sprung on thecortines and bastions to the n:umber of twelve or thirteen. It is observable that 
the place is so situated and surrounded with water that only three oui of the eleven bastions were 
subject to be attacked, and the mines made such breaches in two of them as rendere"d the storming 
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• very practicable, which the Marathas, attempted with. the utmost fury an~ resolution, being : 
repulsed several times arid as often returned to the attack, and, at length gaIp.ed lodgments on 
the ba~tion8. The p?~tuguese~eing tir~d and harassed with so war~ pn action, ~hich firs~~d 
last held two days, ,havlng several of theIr officers and many people k~ed .and,theIr ~mmun~tlOn 
near~y exhausted; ahd observing :the place 'was\ no longer tenable 'ag~In~t s~ch ~~mbers, hOIsted 
a white flag, .and sent ,one of their officers.to treat of a surrender WIth Chlmn~JI,who allowed 
them, the space of a week to evacuate the town on most honourable conditions as ,may 'appear 
by a translate of the capitulations which follows tbis'consultationfor the notice and observation 
of our honourable masters. , 

The Commandant of the North, Caetano d'S~uza Pereira, having made appJication to the 
,President for assistance from this Governmeut of boats and vessels to bring away the inhabitants 
and their e!fects according to the terms of fheir capitulations, orders had been given immediately 
to prepa:t:e what, numbers of boats could ,be procured tb be sent~o Bassein. to assist them in this 
<¥stressful conjUJicture, and the "Prince of Wales" and three gallivats were ap:PQinted to convey 
them safe froIn any attempts on the sea, which this Board unanimously approve of. ' 

Resolved likewise that as the Commandant pf the ,North is obliged to' seek h~bour here 
with his peopJe till the'rainy season is over, the ,most honourable 'reception be given him and a 
lodging 'be prepared fo~ him suitable to his station, and also accommodations as can be, got for 
lodging his people-a treatment we think due to a nation in friendship with ours, especially In 
their present distressed and ,deplorabl~ 'condition. ' 

STEPHEN LA W. 
JOHN GEE~IK 
THOMAS' STONESTREET. 
,JOHN MORLEY. 
W. SEDGWICK. ' 

1'ranslatt Of tAe Oapitulations on tke part oj Oaetano, d'Souza, Perei,!a, Oommandant of the city and fort 'o.! Ba88ei1~,lor 
, the IUTTender o!tne place to ClJ,imnaji Appa, Gener,al-in-CMif' of the SM.Au, Raja', q,rmy,now before tILe town. under 

the .following claU$es and conditions :- ' 

'1. ,The'said Chimnaji Appa shall permit free passage out of the town to all troops, as well 
,regular,as auxiliaries, with their arms in order, drums beating and colours :t1yi~g, also with four 
pieces of carinon, and two mortars., , , 

2. He shall Ilkewise graht free passage but' to all the noble families that are now in the 
town, with all their moveables and' effects; as 'also to all the Christians, Gentoos and Moors who 
do. not choose to remain in the pla~e, and that with all their goods and effects. 
, . 3. IJeshall permit free and unmolested passage out?f the port of this place ,to' all ~esseis 

, of'war now in .it, with their' artillery, and provided at all points for defence; as well as to all other 
embarkations, gallivats, &c., whose owners 0.0 not cho,ose to remain in, the pIace. . - , 
. 4. He shall, .furnish all the vessels that may ~be wanted (charges paid) to convey'away to 
Bom~ay; Chaul or Daman as well the nople families as the' common people, with all in general 
that choose to leave .the place, with their goods and effects, which t.hey shallcaITY with them· 
and shall engage that Angria shall ~ot rob or\ stri,P them of'what they carry, upon the' sea, until 
they have arriv~d at their' destined port. . " . 

5 •. He. shall likewise grant free p.ass~ge to all in ;re~gious orders, ·and to the priests in 
generBtI, (whq 'do not choose to, reml1m, m the place), WIth leave to carry off their goods and 
effec.ts such as they may not sell beforehand. . » , 

• '6. He shall per~it the ~hipping o~arid carr~ing ~ut of the place all victualling stores 
and IIlunitions of war Ill: the toWIl, , belongmg to the mhabItants and defenders; and in general all 
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treasure in gold or silver, with every one's provisions and moveables, as likewise every thing 
belonging to the ~hurches of whatever sort or value. 

7. That the Christians who remain voluniarily in the place shall enjoy the liberty of 
worshipping God in the faith they profess, as likewise all over the district belonging to that 
jurisdiction, without being robbed or stripped of what they have got. The same is to be 
observed in every respect with the Gentoos and lIoors that shall choose to stay behind, each 
according to his law. ' 

8. The said Chimmiji shall forthwith release all the prisoners in his power, that they may 
have the benefit of coming away in my company. And I will restore all that I have got, for him 
to dispose of as he thinks proper, in return for those of our side. 

9. On the' day appointed for the garrison's evacuating the place, which is the 23rd of lIay 
(N.S.), his army shall retreat to lIadrapur' (llanikpur 1) that I may with my troops go over the 
walls and embark free of any fear of molestation from his army. 

10. Chimn:iji Appa himself shall engage not to enter the town with his troops till. I am 
safely embarked with mine and all the people that go with me; and got out of the reach of the 
artillery of the place. 

11. Chimm1ji Appa shall purchase whatever provisions, moveables, or effects the inhabitants 
or others in the place'may 1;lave and want to sell, by the means of persons of credit or trust, and 
to that end shall send into the town thirty such persons, or Banyans, to agree the price, paying 
the value to the proprietors, and receiving the things so purchased. 

12. That whilst Chimmiji Appa shall be in possession of this city, he shan. for ever maintain 
the privilege of three churches within it-one in the town, one in the district, and one on the 
island of salsette-for the Christians that shall remain in the said city or places stipulated for, 
where'they may freely exercise all the acts of their religion, and the said chll!ches shall with 
their curates be subject to the most illustrious and Reverend Primate of India, for him to settle 
their proper jurisdiction for the cultivation of the said Christianity. And whatever images that 
I may leave behind. of. such as I cannot carry with me, shall be sufiere~ to remain in the said 
churches with the most necessary omamenf.:s for adorning them. 

. And for the security of the performance of all the above articles of capitulations the said 
Chimn:iji Appa shall sign the same according to his custom, and shall likewise confirm and 
ratify them With his own seal and that of Bajir:iv, General of all the troops of the Shahu Raja, 
which being executed, the said Chimn:iji 'Appa s~ send one of his principal commanders, to my 
satisfaction, to remain as an hostage on board a vessel of war in the channel of the bar of this 

- place, out of the reach of the artillery; and for the security of such an officer I will send him of 
mine to stay in his army till these stipulations have been performed, when I will return him 
his officer in exchange of mine. ' -

Apd likewise as soon as he has ratified these capitulations he shall order his people "to 
retire from the foot of the walls into their batteries and trenches, to the distanCe of twenty 
paces; evacuating also the breaches, leaving in ~ the number of twenty men. In the interim 
there shall be no innovation .on either side, or any new work be carried on. 

Bassein, 16th May 1739, N.8. 
(Signed) CAETANO D'SOUZA PEREIRA. 

I, Chimnaji Appa, accept of the above articles of surrender, except the sixth, relating to the. 
munitions of war which I will purchase; and the ninth, which I will not engage for; and for the 
ratifica.,tion ther~of I set my seal to them in my camp before BaSsein the 16th of Alay 1739, N.S. 

,,'1122-11 
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Bcimbay Oastle. 10th May '1739 • 

.at a, Consultation, present: 

The H9n'ble StEPHEN LAW, Esq .• President and Governor. 

W. CHARLES RIGBY. JOHN GEEKIE. 
THOMAS STONESTREET. J OUN MORlEY. 

_WILLIAM ·SEDGWICKE. 

Read and approve(our las~ consultation. , 
The President then represents to the Board that the passes of the island although rendered' 

as defensible as they can be, made at present, yet in his opinion as the boat~ now.employed in the 
river may easily by the means of batteries be compelled to retire, and as the extent is very open 
and great in many places, the enemy might on being fully determined get on the island, and on 
such an unfortunate circumstance ,happening, it is too evident that the town wall bemg no 
more than eleven feet in height,.reckoning up to the cordon and th~ cortines. no more than '* '*, 
and it seems unfit for the resistance of batteries, which is confir~ed by the opinion of~ the En
gineer, besides thecoc.oanut trees in great numbers as well as houses are so near the wall, that 
great aimoyance may ensue therefrom through the shelter' they would give, exclusive of there 
being a necessary material at hand for raising the works ; and therefore he recommends to the 
consideration of the Board whetIier it !Day not be absolutely nece~sary to provide in the speediest 
manner for 'the 'seeurity possible in the present situation of a most extended wall-low, thin, and \ 
crowded with the neighbourhood of trees and houses. ~ome of the members apprehending this 
motion-to be of great importance desire time to consider of it, and are inuulged till tb-m'orrow to 
give their sentiments. . 

At a Consultation,present:-

STEPHEN ',LAW.' 
JOHN GEEKIE. 
THOMAS SrONESTREEL 
JpHN MORLEY. 
WILLIAM SED GWICKE. ' 

Bombay Oastle, Mpnday, f9th ,June 1789. 

The Hon'ble STEPHEN, LAW, Esq., President and Governor. 

'VILLIAM CHARLES RIGBY. 
THOMAS STONESTREET. 

J OH~ _ GEEKIE. 
JOHN MORLEY. 

\ 

WILLiAM SEDGWICKE. 

Read and approved our last. cOD,sultation. , 
The Pre'sident then remarks to the Board that our present situation admits of no longer 

.de~!ty's in coming to some resolution for or against the carrying on a ditch round the town wall. 
~hat the principal merchants of, the place, convinced of the necessity of putting the town thereby 
i~. ~ome state ofqefenc.e, havesubscribedthe,sUID of thirty thousand rup~es towards the expense 

if .Illegible. 
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of this- work, as may appear by their hands set to an instrument now laid before the Board, as 
entered after this consultation, and which is as much as can be expected from that body, consi
dering 'the low declined state of trade. And whereas for the reasons set down in our consulta
tion of the 1st May last, a resolution passed the Council for estimating the c;harge of this under
taking by a stated measure of ground to be opened to a certain depth and breadth by which th~ 
expense 'of the whole' might be calculated, and no report thereof having yet been made, the 
failure herein is owing to the rains setting in, which would not admit of digging to a competent 

. depth, so that there was a necessity of having recourse to another method of computation, which, 
admitting the ditch to have fifty feet in breadth upon fourteen in depth, will bring out the 
charge at about eighty -five to ninety thousand rupees. It remains, then, to consider and deter
mine iri thi~ matter what is most expedient for the Hon'ble Company's interest in this 
island. ' 

Our' present insecurity through the weak fortifications round the town is fully set forth , 
in our consultations of the 1st and 10th May last, and as the same is apparent and evident to every 
member of this Board, the security and preservation of the island and the tranquillity and 
protection of the inhabitants being thus essentially reposed in this Government, and this addition 

, of a. ditch to the town wall being the only method that appears necessary to strengthen our 
defence, the question is proposed to the members severally for their respective assents, and 
is carried in the affirma~ve, Mr. Geekie only dissent~g. . . 

And as· this resolution is of. so great importance, the following summary recapitulation of 
our reasons is submitted to our hon'ble masters for their judgment and satisfaction, that we 
are guided entirely in this determination by our duty and a rega;d to their interest, and the 
p~eservation of their estate entrusted to our care and management:-

lst.~However . express the Hon'ble Company's repeated injunctions may be against 
, burying their money in expensive works on any pretext whatever, when these orders 

are set against and compared with their repeated assurances of grudging no expense 
for the immediate defence and preservation of the island itself and cOD,sequently their 
estates upon it, our present situation is undeniably such as 'will warrant this only 
step we can think of for the attainment of any tolerable degree of security, as no 
sufficient dependen.ce can be had on any promise, treaty, or assurance from or with the . 
Mad.th3.s; and in truth without this addition the town wall itself may be reckoned of 
no use or significance to its purpose of defence, and consequently a great loss to the 
Hon'ble Company: and for ~he truth of this we need only appeal to a survey of 
its . present untenable condition, as more amply set forth in our consultation of the 

. 16th May last. . 

2nd.-pur inhabitants are grown so appreh,ensive of the insecure posture of the place 
against the power of our encroaching neighbours, that it is highly necessary for the 
Government to procure and provide with all expedition for their security in case of 
an in~asion, and which can be no wise so effectually done' as by fortifying the town 
itself for the greater assurance and encouragement of the inhabitants in general, the 
trading part of which have voluntarily contributed the sum above declared, and no 
care shall be omitted to consider in future of all fitting ways and means to lighten the 
burthen to- our hon'ble masters. 

3ra.-As the calculate now furniShed is as exactly taken as the nature of the subject 
would admit, the amount of the charge cannot but be esteemed by our hon'ble masters, 
on a consideration of circumstances, well applied towards securing so great 'a capital 
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a.nd.intere.st ~s they have in this place and 'dependencies upon it; no: do we'seehow 
, we could JustIfy the, neglect of our duty in the main~enanc~,; o~ thIS great tr~st" or. 

hazard the loss of the island for fear of incurring thIS addibona~ expense, ,wIthout 
which all the rest may be counted as, thrown away, or in so dangerous'a state as to 
deserve no reckoning on it as a property in stock,. without the lying at the Marathas' 
discretion {}an ,be esteemed any degree of security to be depended upon. . 

Agreed liJrewise that the most efficacious methods be pitched upon for, completing this 
work in as easy a manner t6 the inhabitants ano. working people as can be thought of. 

,The President !3ommunicates to the Board translate of a letter rece~ved from the General 
, of the No:rth, Caetano d'Souza, entered herea~ter, praying the forcible a~d of this Govern~ent to 
oblige the Jesuits, who have taken refuge with theii'efiects upon this island, to contrib?te the 
sum of forty thousand xeraphins towards the maintenance of the Portuguese troops and for other 
exigencies, upon a promis~ of such a sum made by them at Hassein, concerning which, the 
President ·acquahits the .Board, that he had already used all methods of persuasion, though with
out effect; to induce the Jesuits to contribute the whole sum demanded of them, or at least a part 
on this occasion,alid apprehends t~at the national protection given and claimed by these people, 
who ar'e not ,our subjects, does not. warrant the using of any violence or compulsion to them 
whilst under our, protection. In which opinion the Board unanimously copcurs with him, and 
the, President will return an a~sw~r setting forth his inability to proceed in the manner required 
pf him, according, to the constitution of this Government and the general law of nations. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
JOH~ .GEEKIE., 
THOMAS. STONESTREET. 
JOHN MORLEY. 
WILLIAM 8EDGWICKE. 

Bombay Castle, (fth July 1739~ 
'It a Consultation, present: 

The.Hon'bleSTEPHEN LAw,Esq., President and Governor. 
W;CHARLES RIGBY. I JOHN GEEKIE. 
THOMAS STONESTREET. JOHN MORLEY 

, , . 
Read, and approved our last consultation. 
, The President then communicates to the Board his answer to Caetano' d'Souza's letter of the. 

9th July, N. S., I entered after ~ast consultation, fro~ whom lie has. sincereceivecl a reply, which 
Qeirig transJ.ated is. read and both ordered to follow thIS consultation. 

Debating~pon w.hich th~ President ,remarks, that the substance thereof· being to borrow 
money for the lmmedi~te Su~slsten~e of t~e Portugu~se troops with a tender of the best security 
they had f<)r the ~resent to ~v~, he had. ~scoursed ~th the :A~ent for the King of P~rtugal about 
the sum that JIlIght be preCIsely ~ecessary for this, ,and which Upon the most near calculation 
cann6t well be l~ss th~n fo~ th~usandrupees pe~ I?en~em. for the support offrom seven to "eight 
h1pldred. men, mcluding likeWlse officer~. o~· distmctIOn, and which cannot· now be far longer 
tlian three or four months be~ore an opportumty, ~ffe:s,.a~d the Season answers for"the transport of 
these people'to some place under th:e Portuguese JurIsdictIOn. And as this Government could not 
ha. :ve ]·ustified the refusal of a ret,reat to the s~bjects Of an Europea,n· . ill' ce wl'th our " .:. ., t' th .. . prmce In a an 
~overelgn, msuch Clrcums ances as. ey were~ It cannot be matter of any dispute whether we 
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should supply them with the bare necessaries of life Of ~hich they are in want during their stay on 
the places, and therefof~ it is proposedtliat a sum not exceeding four thousand rupees be issued 
monthly out of,the treasury to the order of the Portuguese Agent upon the security mentioned in 
~he General's letter~ which is unanimously agreed to. 

Adjourn~d. 
I 

STEPHEN LA'V. 
'V. CHARLES RIGBY. 
JOHN GEEKIE. 
TH01IAS STONESTREET. 
JOHN MORLEY. 

WILLIAM SEDG'VICKE. 

Letter from th' POB'I'UGUBSB COJlJUND.t~r of tTl, NOB'I'H to tTltJD01Iourabl, STEPHEN L",!", Esq., Pruident and G<nJ~. 

In my letters of the 22nd April and 6th of May, written at Bassein,·1 represented to your 
Excellency the great perplexity and straits I was involved in through the urgent necessity t~t 
place (being the principal one of this province) stood in want of money for the payment of the 
troops, which was. the true justified motive that obliged me to request of your Excellency in 
the name of His Most Serene Portuguese lIajesty to assist us with a loan from the Bon'ble 
C0II?-pany of one hundred thousand rupees,being driven even to offer i.n pawn certain large 
brass cannon as having no other s~curity to give for the said loan. 

But this proposal of mine not taking effect for the reasons your Excellency was pleased to 
declare in your letter of the 28th April and others that occurred, I was obliged to,fall upon 
extraordinary methods, and with the consent of an assembly of the Senate, prelates and. nobility, 
gave order for a search into the convents, churches and private houses, and seizure of the gold, 
jew-els and silver that might be found in 'them, which the King took by way of loan, certificates 
being given in order to re-payment whenever it was possible. The money this search produced. 
has served hitherto to pay the troops and defray the other most necessary expenses for the 
King's service. But whereas there is now none remaining, and the Jesuits have failed of the 
promise they made of contrib:uting forty thousand xeraphins, fol"' the which amount they 'passed 
a. note to be made good on this island out of the great capital there is upon it belonging to the 
,said Jesuits, w~ch proceeding of theirs is the more unjustifiable, or undutiful, as· ·they have 

• on this score received a letter of thanks from His Ex<;ellency the Count Viceroy in the name 
of His Majesty. Neither can I compel them to a contribution of the said sum, as they are now 
within the jurisdiction of the Government of your Excellency. This difficulty joined to the 
.pressing necessity there is of money to pay the troops and the expense which will :p.ecessarily 
be requisite for the fitting and preparing vessels of War, oblige me to this recourse to 
your Excellency in th~s represe~tation; that on my retreat from Bassein I could neither 
pass doWIi: to Goa ·through the lateness of the season, nor to any other place 01 this pro
vince for want of victuals in them and other· .necessa.ri~ !or the. support of the troops uDd~r 
my cO.!Jlllland, so that I sought' shelter here, pr~unUng, from many concurring reasons, to find 
on this island a favourable pr~tection from your Excellency and the, Hon'ble Company, and 
likewise expecting recovery of the above-me:ptioned loan as promised -by the Jesuits (as your 
ExceUency JDay be pleased to see by tl:eir own letter herewith. enclosed), with the help of whicb 
our exp~s~s might be defrayed for four months that remain, till_ some provision may be made 

. B 1122-12· - . . 
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·from Goa. in this matter, in.whlch, too, there -will be no small difficulty, that Court being greatly 
'straitened and exhausted. by the iate treaty" of peace, which your Excellency is we~ acquainted 
with.' , . . 

On these.considerations 'I hope, from the good disposition of your Excellency, arid weighing 
the justice of my reasons, you will please to apply proper measures for obliging. the Jesuits to 
pontribute, without delay, the loan which they promised of forty t~ousand xeraphins, since as 
vass~ls of the State they are in duty bound to concur .with the rest In these urgent necessities. 
Seeing that if these troops were in any place of our jurisdiction I could obtain from the 
merchants of it a~upply of all necessaries for their subsistence, till money could be raised to 
pay t~em, which in this island is in no sort pr~cticable; and .for thi~ consideration your Ex-

-.cellencyought ,not. to permit, that t~e said troops,. being under the jurisdiction of your Govern
ment,for want of pay should be reduced to so miserable a state as ~ot only to disband and seek 
other recourse, but put themselves OIl the terms of takinS- some desperate resolution, the .conse
,quences or which mig~t be very prejudical to His Portuguese Majesty, w¥J.st it would give 
me the deepest concern to see them suffer, with the vexation of having no means to assist them, 
for want" of n~o~ey and credit upon this island to supply their wants, my reputation and credit 
liot being a little concerned.in thi$ important matter, being obliged to give' an account of them 
to Bis, Excellency the Count Viceroy • 

. i wah for your necessary ,determination in this affair, and wish for many occasions to 'serve 
and oblige your Excellency. 

I am, &c., 
CAETANO D'SOUZA PEREJRA. 

Bombay, 9th July 1739, :Y. S. 

Translation of the JBSj11TS' Letter abOve referred to. 

THF!COLDNEL AND .CO:M:MISSION~R. 

, S~~,-Notwithst~d~g the little or no importance of our Society of Jesus in India, however, 
. 1,. after deliberat~g mat~rely with the other Religious of this College, and with great attention 

to the present distress we are reduced to, and considering. the great care you, show in the defence 
of· this place, the capital oJ all this province of the North, to ~void the great damage that 
threatens us, have. resolved to make good in~ombay, as far as the sum of forty thousand 
';er~phins, for the. bringing in the necessary articles with all possible despatch to. this place as 
you shall please to order. But with all desire you will do '"me the honor to order, that the 

\ s~nate of .this city pass~s me a·certificate importing that my orders contributed the said loan 
. when the plaCe was 'reduced to the greatest straits,- as likewise the Agent and Chief Alcalde 
) or Lieutenant of th~ town to give me a bond in form for us to demand upon, in the time to 
come. I likewise desire that you will let us lire in peace that we may pray to God to deliver us 
from our enemies, 'which is the part that belongs to us,'. and' to you the care and vigilance far 
the defence of this pl~1Ce~ since in your great zeal, experience and valour are centered all our 
hopes. I, expect your answer that I may order ,the necessary, l;>eing,' . 

Bassein,6th May 1789~ N.S. 

Sir, . 
Your most obedient chaplai~, 

, JOA~HIM DIAS, 
Superior of the College of Jesuits at Bassein,. 
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T1te PBBsIDB~7!' Reply tfJ' ';"" JMter oj ~~B'l'~NO D'SOUZ~ PEllZ.11lA, PorluglU!8e Commandant oj tM North. 
811\,--1 received your favo~ o~ the 9th of luly o! the curre~t year tNew Series) and likewise 

the enclosed lettet of the J esmts directed to you which, according to your representation is what 
you ground your dispute with them upon. ' 

~he who~e matter has b~n delibera~ up~n in ~ouncil! with due at~ntion, and to see if any 
expedient could befo,und to glve you entrre sabsfaction, which my own mcllnation leads me to 
procure you in everything within my power. . 

However in this case I am obliged toreply to you that, according to the constitution of 
our laws and Government, which yourself must be acquainted with, no other ways can be used 
with these Jesuits who have taken refuge under the protection of our Crown but those of per
.suasion and advice, whi~h failing, as in effect they have failed, the abovementioned considera
tions, together with the 'regard due to national protection, hinder me from the pursuance of this 
affair with the Jesuits by other means" and' this I hope you will not take exception at, as you 
,will do me the justice-'to beli~ve that 1 shall be always desirous of serving yourself in particular, 
and favouring the interests of the Portuguese nation in every thing that depends upon my 
Government and is not out of my power as this is. • 

'Vith this I return you enclosed the said letter of the Jesuits, and if they have failed In 
their promise or civil obligation as loyal subjects, I do not doubt but on their return under 
the jurisdiction of your nation, to. whom only belongs to judge in this matter, justice will take 
its due course, as this Government has ',no authority. to interfere in the same for the above .. 
declared r~ons. 

Bomba.y Castle, 30th June 1739, N. S. 

I am, &c., 
STEPHEN LA'V. 

Letter (rom O~B'UNO I)'SOUZA PERElJU, Oommandant of the Norlll, to ihe PIlES1DENt. 

HON'BLE SIR,-I received your Excellency's most esteemed letter of the 11th instant in answer 
to mine.of the 9th preceding, in which I observe what you are pleased to say with respect to the 
matters proposed in mine, upon which I am in the necessity of replying that the policy of a Govern
ment belonging to the ~Iost Serene dro~ of England (considering the friendship subsisting 
betwixt our two nations) as well as the respect owing to all national protections, is the most 
forcible reason why your Excellency and Council and the Hon'ble Company should in such 
extreme necessity, as the present one is, attend to the preservation and subsistence of the 
King's troops which are now on this island under the protection of yoUr Excellency'S Govern
ment, in want of all the means of sustenence, without the assistance of your Excellency and the 
Hon'ble Company, having already consumed in the payment of 'them the little gold and. 
silver that remained in the churches, convents and private houses in Bassein: and the Agent of 
His Most Serene Majesty of Portugal not having any supply left wherewith to furnish the 
requisite charges, all the treasure being exhausted during the close siege that place sustained for 
more than two years, as is notorious to your Excellency and the world, besides the plain obstacle 
there is to our being supplied from the CoUrt of Goa: by reason of the season. . 

In the above declared circumstances I have again reco~~ to your Excellency, hoping that 
by, all possible ways and means you will concur to the making a. loan to the State of thirty 
thousand rupees to serve for the. subsistenc~ of the troops, fitting 'of vessels_and other indis. 
pensable necessary expenses,' and having nO.better security to gi~e for the said loan, I convened 
the officers' of my Council and agreed by act thereof 'to oblige the Factor and the Padre 
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..;\dmiItistrators of Basseht to,remain.on this island as 'pledges till full ,repayment be 'made by the 
COllrt of '(fDa of the' who~ sum; and as either of ~hese persons are bound !.o ~i~e aCcount of 
rece~pt~ and issues to avery considerable amount, I am persuaded, th~t the'loan 'will be made 
good without delay" that' they may be ~orthcoming at the said Cour:t of Go3t. And !?eeing the 
gen~ous disposition of your E)f:cellency voluntarily and liberally con~ributed such copious sums 

. '011 .charitY: to the: poor widows who took refuge on this island after the unfortunate retreat from 
the city ofB~ssein, besides assisting all those who are in distress ~nd have recourse to your 
Excelle;ncy., it does not seem just that the troops of His Most Ser~J;le Majesty of Portugal 
sliomd experience' a less degree of patronage from your Excellency's bounty. ' . 
\' incase, ,however, that all these averred reasons are not of weight enough ,t~, gain . a due 
effect of this recourse ~o your E~cellency and Council and the H?n'ble Company, ?s I have 
'no ,other for the, preservation of the King's, troops, I deliver them over to your ,Excellency and 
Council, as you shall be aI!.swerable to His Most Serene Majesty of Great Britain: for the 
damage a;n~ prejudice that from the ruin. of these troops may result to the Stat~ and servic~ 
of my Sovereign ;or your Excellency ~ give me leave to pass with them to the island 
of Karf-nja or ~fJ.lsette,seeing if will be better that I with the Portuguese officers ,and soldier8 
die in fight wit~ the ~p.emy of our faith and nation than expir~ under the terrible torment 
of h~ger. 

I am, &c.; 
CAETANO D'SOUZA P~REIRAa 

Bombay, .the 15th Ju,ly 1799, N. S. 

Bombay Oa8tle~ 7th August 1739. 
At a, Qonsultation, present: . 

The Hon'ble.STEPHEN LAW, Esq., President and Governor. 
'V. CHA&LE~ RI(;lB'r I THOM.iS STONESTREJ:T. 

JOHN G~EKIE. I JOHN MO~L~T. 

WILLIAK SlIDGWICKE • 

. R,ead and ~pproved ollr l~st ~onsu1tation. 

Read, t~etra..nslate of a lett~r from Caetano d'Souza Pereira, Uommandant in the North, 
to the President, and by him' communicated to the Board. The substance bf which is to re
,quest the advancing ,him at one payment the amount of the loan fl-greed to in consultation of 
the 6th July last for the three. :qlonths Qf residence here, presumed ,to be for Augtlst, September 
and Oct,Qber, 'with.a further sum f<?r, the repair~ of the vessels belonging to the~ and necessary 
to carry him ,and troops of the shore. to sOme place of retreat within the Portuguese jurisdic-

, tion" which he canno,t.otherwise effect; debating upon which it is observed that the permission 
and leave given the Portuguese to retreat 'hither, after the surrender at Bassein, ,was a step 
tbat could not b~.avoided without such a, breaoh of all national regard as we are persuaded 

. we, could D?thaveJ\lstified, . and therefore it is to be, hoped our hon'ble masters will not dis·, 

. approve of It. And the adm~ssion of t~em~prov~d to be attended with some ill c~nsequences, 
bot~ to the tranq\lillity of the place from their unruly mutineering soldiery;and by engaging 
;uslu.loan of money for their immedIate subsistence, for which wo took howevf3r the best secu
ri~~' ~heir circumstaD;Qes, coUld afford,' a~d y~t, we, presume a rea~onable one. But as their 
qUlClt depa,rt~reand thereby ri~ding,the ,place of the load 9£ their mainte~ance and other 
tr<:)Ubles,d~pends on our 'advancing this sum now requested, Resqlved,-tbat twelve thousaD~ 
rupees be Issuet;l a.n~ advanced in full of ih~ intended loan of four thousand rupees mo~thly 
.for the three cnsulDg mont\ls, alld .that" a s .. um" not exceeding two thousandrupees'be, allow,ed 
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_. for the refittal of the vessels to carry them off, store and such supplies of stores as may just 
serve· for the defence of them: provided that sufficient security is given previous to the pay
ment aforesaid for their going off the place as-speedily as possible, the discretional manage
ment of which is submitted to the President _an~ the same security to rernai? as before accepted 
of for the whole. 

-Ordered likewise .that translate of the said .letter follow this consultation for the notice of 
our hon'ble masters. 

Ordered that all books and papers to be transmitted to our hon'ble masters by this ship 
". Defence" be' prepared with ~1l expedition. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
JOHN GEEKTE. 
THOMAS STONESTREET. 
JOHX MORLEY. 
WILLIAM SEDGWICKE . 

. , Letter from the OOMM4ND4NT of the NORTH to the PllESLDENT. 

Notwithstanding all possible care taken by me to prevent the disorders committed by the 
troops under'my command, as I am desirous by all means to procure the quiet and tranquillity 
of the inhabitants under your jurisdiction, I am now determined, 'as soon as the _season will 
allow of a. transport of the'said troops to some place in our province, to remove them thither. 
But as I cannot execute ,this without the assistance of your Excellency or of the Hon'bl2 Com
pany for want of the means, I am obliged to have recourse to your Excellency, in the hope 
you will favour my request in the conjuncture in respect to the great utility which thence 
must result to the'service of- His Most Serene Portuguese Majesty, and the common interest of 

-both nations. 
On the representation I made to your Excellency of the want of money I lay under to 

pay the King's troovs, your friendly disposition led you to agree in Council to aavance monthly 
to the Agent of Bassein the loan of four.thousand rupees towards this service until the neces
sary provision should be made from the Court of Goa for this important dependency, which 

- loan in ,effect took place and was advanced the last month. And whereas' there is in no place 
of our province any fund for the- _ subsistence of these troops, my request is that your Ex
cellency will order to be advanced me the whole loan for the months of August, September 
and October. I will, my Council agreeing, that the same security as before given shall be 
continued. 

But whereas this alone will not suffice for the execution of my said resol~tion as the 
vessels brought from Ba.ssein are in want of refittal, I must likewise depend on the Hon'ble 
Company to take in charge the expense necessary for the repairing and fitting of two grabs 
and some,machvaB or fishing boats that w!ll be wanted both for the transport of these troops 
and succouring any p~rt atta~ked by the-enemy, being likewise in want of some ball and am
munition of war for arming the said vessels, for the entire payment of which.I and my Council 
have agreed to the same terms of security as for the rest. 

On the abovementioned consideration I hope, your Excellency's friendly disposition weigh'7 
ing well the great consequence that it may be of to _the seryice of His Most Serene Portuguese 
Majesty, and to the preservation of the places belonging to that Crown that yet remain in 

.. 1122-13 
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this provinoe, asw~ll as to the quiet of this island
t 

you will be pleased to' ~ssist me ~~th8,t. I 
may prosecute my Intention of departing from this plaoe with all possIble expedl~lon and 
remove the obstacle-s that embarrass my said purpose. 

CAE'fANO D'SOUZ.A PEREIRA. 

Bombay, 14th Afi,gust 1739, JoY. S. 

Bombay Oastle, 31st A ugifst 1739. 

At a Consultation, present: 
The Hon'bleSTEPHEN I"AW, Esq., President and Governor. 

W. CHARLES RIGBY. I JOHN GSEKIE. 
THOM~S WATERS. THOMAS STONESTBEET. 

JOHN MORLEY. 

Read and approved our last consultation. 
The President· communicates to the Board a letter from Caetano d'Souza Pereira, datea the 

8th September, 1;'0 S., directed to him, translate whereof is read. and i's ordered to follow this 
consultation. And debating,onthe answer that is fitting to give it is .remarked how un
r~asonable and growing the Portuguese are in ,their demands and expectation from us Qeyond 
what our situation or .circurQ.stances can ~fford or the ability of this Goyernment extends to; 
agreed therefore that the President do in answer thereto only confirm J;ne assurances of com
plying with o,ur engagements in Council of the '7th instant, and to the rest of his demands give 
a general reply that as far as is ~eas(jnable, and the state of our affairs will ·permit us, we are 
ready to succ0l:lr and promote their interest to the utmost. The following letter may have one 
goo~,effect, as it is a producible testimony in favo?-r of our past conduct towar~s them,. of' 
which this appears to, be the first material acknowledgment extorted from them after such a . 
co_urse of benefits and assistance as they have receiv:ed from this Government. In .owning of 
which they have been reserved to such a degree as if they d~signedly evaded a confession 
thereof ,to answer the end o£further misreprese~tation. 

ST;EPHEN-LAW.' 

THOMAS WATERS .. 
JOHN GEEKIE.~ , 

JOHN:MORLE¥. 
WILLIA}f SEDG'VICKE. 

Letter from CAET.1.NO D'SOUZA PEREIRA: 'Commandant of the North t th P 1 
'. , 0 e 'RES DENT. 

'. Having written a letter ~o your Excellency concerning the repairs wanting to the vess'els 
of war I ,b~ought fro~ Basseln, yo~ Excellency wa~ pleased to give me a verbal answer in 
tblS' matter to the said letter, declanng that, the Hon ble Compan'" took h f th . 

. _ . '. . . • J C argeo e repaIrs 
and refit. tal of two grabs and the machvas of war, and assunng ....... e th t· th" h 'ld' 
. ;. . '. • . • . • . • 4.U. a IS expense S ou 
bd supplIed WIth all pOSSIble convemency , and In effect tile saId vess I ,.....: d d' k d f 
~ . .. . '. . . .. e s are am:a y o~ e or 

that purpose.; but al;! I am on thepomt o£-despatc~ng to Dama~ on~o£'these grabs with the 
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utmost expedition, I request that your Excellency will be pleasad to order one to be got in _ 
readiness without delai, furnishing me likewise another vessel to go under convoy of ~id grab 
.that may hold a company of seventy soldiers wi~h their effects designed for succours to that place: 

The instant I s~all have effected their despa.tch I determine to transport myself to 
Cha.ul with the re~nder of the troops, and as these vessels· of war may take up more time 
in their repairs than I can afTord to delay my departure for, I must depend on your Excellency 
for enabling me to go off,. and that your Excellency will furnish me with sufficient vessels for 
the transport of four hundred men, some families, and ·a quantity of batty in coming from 
Daman, being a reserve of. the King's stores, the whole of which may go in shibars\ :and for 
their securitY.I must depend on your Excellency ordering convoy to be given them as far as 
that place by your vessels of war. And it is likewise of necessity that your Excellency
should order the money remaining of· the assignment for the pay of our troops till October to 
be advanced me directly_ It being instantly wanted to distribute amongst the Captains. of 
Mare, Guerra, and of the Infa.ntry that ~hey .may make a timely provision of the.necessary 
victualling for their embarkations, and to carry with them to the places they are designed to 
succour, and which are in want of provisions through the enemy's·blockade. 

I. likewise hope to obtain of your Excellency the favour of your giving order that the 
said grabs and ammunitions of war that are now preparing repairing be finished with all possible 
despatch, and the instant they are ready your Excellency will please to advise me that I may 
order their proceeding to Chaul, where I much want them for several expeditions of 
importance to His Most Serene Portuguese Majesty, which I cannot carry into execution wi~hout 
the aid of the said vessels. in which matter I rest confident your Excellency will favour them with 
all the expedition that can be used, agreeably to the natural inclination and favourable disposi
tion With which you have in every thing protected the interest of our State. 

By letters' which I have received from Chaul, Daman and Diu the Commandants of those 
places request of me succours of munitions of war and victuals and cannon, and as I have 

. none of these articles wherewithal to assist them, I find myself obliged to request of your 
Excellency all these supplies, of'which you' will be so good to furnish what you think proper. 
But with respect to provisions, it will suffice that you ~nt a license to the merchants that 
shall ask it, ~o export the needful to such pla~s without restraint. And as to what regards 
Chaul, there are some wants which require an immediate remedy, and as one thousand rnpees 
will suffice for the purchase of ~hose neccessaries, I request of your Excellency as well the 
supply of this sum, as the amount 'of the munitions of war which your Excellency may supply 
the other places with, and the vessels of war that ~ am to carry from hence, for the payment 
of 'which my Council shall give security in the same form and .manner as the rest of the money 
taken up of the Hon'ble Company. 

Your Excellency has manifested yourself of so magnanimous and generous a spirit in all 
tha.t regarded the maintenance and subsistence of the King's troops that all myacknowleg .. 
ments must fall short of such great and important services. But that your Excellency may 
'receive such, and with expressions that you fnll1 deserve, I have at large informed His 'Excel
lency the Count Viceroy how much the State is indebted to your Excellency. And I am ·well 
assured. that the Viceroy will not only acknowledge to your Excellency his satisfaction, but re
present to His Most SerenE) Portuguese Majesty your ExcellencY's merit and the virtues that 
shine in .your person, being fully manifested not only in the concern of our· State, but likewise 
in the most copious charitable contributions with which your EXcellency's liberality has relieved . , -

1 A shioar «(rom Ya,ritbi ~b&d) is a very large pattemir. 
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apdcontinues to relieve the -vassals of our StatR, who naVf\ recourse to the generous disposition 
and ,protection of .your Excellency, for· whose. service I offer myself with .the most, cordif;ll affec-
tion and sinc.ere inclination... ' 

I am, &c., 
CAETANO D'SO.UZA PEREIRA. 

Bqmb£l'!h the 28tli $ttptembe,' 1739, N. S. 

Bombay Oastle, 28th Septem~er 1739. 

At 3, Consultation, present. 

The Hon.'ble STEPHEN .LAW, Esq., President and Governor. 

,w. CHA~LES RIG~Y. 
JOBN.GEEKIE. 

Read' and.approve~ oUr last consultation,: 
I THOMAS STONESTREEl'. 

JOHN MORLEY. 

The President then ldys before the Board ,a letter from the Portuguese Commandant of 
the N ortb, Caetan,o d'Souza Pereira, dated the 3rd October, N. S., praying a furt\ter loan Qf 
at least seven thou,sand rupees, witho'ut which he represents it as absolutely impracticable to 
carry 'his troops off shore who were actually mU,tinying for want of their pay, while tpere was no 
money left of our former loans to-satjsfy them in. Debating upon whi.ch, the President ob .. 
serves the unreasonable a.nd growing aemands of these people, who were not ashamed of apply
ing for yet a further supply although they themselves had limited their "last request, as may be 
seen in our ~.onsultation bf.the 7th Augus't last, to.fourteen thousand, and had been by him 
af;!sureq of the hazard we ran of incurring our hon'blemasters' displeasure by these unautho
rized loans, and had even already exceeded in .our compliance by advanCing them since the first 
,term of payment the s:umof fourteen thousand rupees, exclusive of the repairs and refittal of 
their vessels which were. meant' tQ be incl~ded in that amQunt. Notwithstanding all which, and 
his.1ast urgent expostUlation on this method of proceeding with the General himself and. the 
King's Agent, he found it impossible to procure the retreat of the' Portuguese trQops, without 
either proceeding to violent measures, or at once cutting off all pretences fQr their longer st~y 
by a compliance in part with this unreasonable Tequest; that being very unwilling to embroil 
matters fo~ a small sum he had at last prevailed on the General to make the best shift he CQuid 
to satisfy 'his men with about three thousand rupees, ,for less than which it appeared imprac

. ticable to get rid .ot them by fair means, and therefore proposed it to the BQard for their con-
sent to this last trial, the necessity of which seemed evident. And the same is unanimously 
agreed to, and ordered, that translate of his letter follow this consultation.· .. . 

STEPHEN , LAW. 
JOHN GEEKIE. 

THOMAS STONESTREE'f. 
JOHN MORLEY. 

WILLIAM SEDGWICKE. 
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Letter from 04BT4NO D' 80UZ4 PEBEIB4 to the PRBSIDENT. 

It being time to embark the Portuguese troops that are on this island, and accordingly 
on my ordering last Thursday a compan..r de.signed for garrison to go on board a grab that lay 
ready, they made great objections on' account of their not being paid thoir arrears for one~ 
quarter or three months, 'and to oblige tbem to embark in effect I was forced to interpose my 
authority, and go myself ~n.board with them. And as those that remain behind make the same 
clamour, and with more reason those soldiers that are married and have nothing whatever be~ 
sides to depend upon for the sustenance of tbeir family, I convened my Council, and on enquiry 
of the Factor it appeared to me that there was no money left of the loan·be had received of the 
Hon'ble Company, having disbursed it entirely in the ordinary payment of the troops; and 
having regard to the importance of the matter, I with my said Council waited upon your Excel. 
lency to request the loan of ten thousand rupees to supply the aforesaid demand. and provide 
some necessaries to go from this place to the assistance of some soldiers that are sick. But, 
as on the part of your Excellency certain circumstances were represented to me in opposal to 
the grant of the sum requested, I assembled the officers~ and ordering them to lay before the 
soldiery the st.ate of our affairs, and ~hereby reduced them to such terms that for the prese:t;tt 
tbey will be satisfied with the payment of a half quarteridge, for which and other necessaries 
the sum of seven thousand rupees is indispensably wanted, which I desire your Excellency 
will please to lend, considering the condition the soldiers must otherwise go in without pay to 
enter upon. any action, and the prejudicial consequences that may from' thence arise to the 
King's service, if they are not paid before they embark at least one-half of their quarteridge ; 
and besides obliging my Council t~ the payment of the said sum, I promise your Excellency 
that, out of the first money that comes from Goa the whole amount of what lias been lent by 
the Hon'ble Company shall be paid, or I will give your Excellency a pledge equal tC7the said 
loan, inconsideration of which I offer to your Excellency's deep comprehension the importance 
of this matter, hoping that you will decide it with all the despatch the time requires to tran .. 
quilize the soldiery, and that I may proceed on my voyage in order to succour the other places 
of this province, and carry clear off shore the troops now on this island, for the reasons your 
Excellency must well conceive. 

Bombay, October 3Td, 1739, N.S. 

At a. Consultation, present: 

I am, &c., 

CAETANO D'SOUZA PEREIRA. 

Bombay Costle, 9th October 1739. 

The Hon'ble STEPHBN LAW, Esq., President and _ Governor. 
W.CBARLES RIGBY. THOIIA.S STONESTREET. 
JOHN GEEHU. JOHN MORLEY. 

The President then communicates to. the Board the subs~ncH of ~wo letters from the 
Viceroy of Goa, dated the 13th September and 5th October of the current year, N. S., contain
ing chiefly an acknowledgment of the civilities shown and as!istance afforded to those of his 
nation after their unfortunate retreat from Bassein. And a request of the continuance of our 
supplies to the other places remaining in the North with a promise of punctually paying the 
am.ount of our loans as assistance by the return of the frigate or frigates which he is shortly to 
despatch up to t4e North. He waiting with impatience the anjval of their expec:ed ships for 

~. B 1122-H· . . .. 
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certain information of the :measures taken by the King his master, in concert with His Britannic 
Majesty, for the ,restoring the common interest o( both nationsin:these parts~· 

Also a letter from the Commandant in the North, C3etano d'Souza Pereira, dated Chaul, 
the 18th Octo~er 1739, N. S.,advising his safe arri~al at 'that place'and amply ackn~wledging 
the favour and protection shown to the troops and subjects of '~is Portuguese Majesty. ,That 
he had on his arrival inChaul made dispositions to atta.ck Mamlji A'ngria who besieged it, 
and had thought proper to 'offer him terms 'of peace, which the situation of affairs and a desire, 
~of obeying His Excellency's orders for repairing to Goa with the troops· under his command 
had obliged him to condescend to. 'He requests that conveyances be sent him from hence to 
ChauI~With convoy for the transport of some men designed for reinforcing Daman~ 

Debating on this last req'uest the Board is of opinion that our giving such a convoy as is 
desired, up to Daman, would alarm the jealousy of our new neighbours, and afford them 
matter of complaint, which ought by all means, if possible, ~o be avoided. Agreed therefore 
that a civil answer be returned expressing that the occasions ·of this Presidency for its vessels 
are such as that they cannot be spared on their ser,vice; but ~hat on the first· expedition of a 
convoy. to out trade up to Surat they may embrace the benefit of it for the. safe transport of 
their intended succours to Daman. 

Read a letter to the President and Council from Francisco Xavier, the King's Agent or 
Feitore, which is entered after the consultation, he being one 'of· the securities offered' and 
accepted for the loans advanced the Commandant of the N orih, as noted in "consultation of the 
6th o£July last, wherein he acquaints us of his being recalled by his superiors at Goa, which 
he intimates he cannot comply wit,h unless he has our license. . 

On., consideration of which it is the sense of the Board that since ~he Viceroy has .taken 
orihimself by promise and assurance to pay the said dept, it will not only be disrespeqtful 
mark of distrust of i~ to stop this public officer who owes an account of his administration at 
Goa,. but in reality answer no security so well as the Viceroy's promise, 'since they might 
not be sorry to throw the consequences of delay in payment on thesesecnrities, who seem 
neither of them to be uneased a.t ,their residence here. Agreed, therefore, that the Secretary 
'(by OUT order) sig~dfy ~o him ou~ consent to ~is departure, and a full co~fidence that the loans 
(he has personal securIty for) WIll be duly dIscharged as .they were, advanced purelv for th~ 
King's 'service in the greatest exigenc~. 

Adjourne,d. ' 
, , 

STEPHEN LAW. 
JOHN GEEKIE. 
THOMAS S'l'ONESTREET. 
JOHN MOnL:my. , 
WILLIAM SEDGWICKE. 

,Letter from FR..fNClSCO X.J.rlER, iJ,gent or FeitorB jo'l' the King at BasseitJ" to the Hon'ble the P,BESl~EN~ 'ana OOUNCIl. 

I am obliged torepreslmt to your Honor and Council that, I ha~e received an order from 
t~e Council of Finances at the Co~rt of Goa to repair thither forthwit~" and as according to 
'agreement on Our borrowing money for the ~ayment.of the King my master's troo~ we obliged 
ourselves. to :emain here 'at your ,order untIl paJ.Inent there?f, Itherefore make this application 
toknow,lf ,wIth your good pleasure, I may repaIr to the saId Courtj being otherwise bound to 
the contrary as aforesaid.' , 

Bombay, the 20th October 1739 N. s. '. ' , . 

I,atn;&c.,' 
F"&ANCISCO XAVIER. 
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Bombay Oastle, 29th November 1739 .• 
At a Consultation, Present: 

The Hon'ble STEPHEN LAw, Esq., Presidentand Governor. 
TaOMAS W A.TERS. I THOMAS STONESTREET. 
JOHN GEEKIE. I JOIm MOBLEY. 

~ead and approved our last consultation. 
The President acquaints the Board that this meeting is summoned expressly to lay before 

them the sum of his advices con'cerning the Marathas, as likewise certain letters and proposals 
from the Viceroy of Goa. which he has this instant received. 
. Anp the ~nformations relating to the Marathas being of the most imm'ediate consequence, 
thq. President proceeds in acquainting the Board that he has repeated intelligence and from 
different quarters, yet all agreeing ,in the main, that there is a body of about eight thousand 
men. assembled at Marol, .(a place on the continent opposite to the back of the island of Salsette~ 
and a few hours' march from Tha.na,) and num~ers repairing thither to complete an army 
which is to be 'onder the directions of Kondaji Mankar (the same officer who commanded in 

, their successful expedition against S~i.1sette). And it is confidently assured that their designs 
are against Bombay, towards which, he is likewise informed, that at the island of Versova. 
there are a. number of vessels got together, as also at Thana. That Manaji Angria, who is 
in a state of hostility with UB, a.nd his past conduct appears to be wholly subservient to the 
Marathas and in their obedience, has two grabs and twenty gallivats in readiness, which he at 
first apprehended were designed for his usual business of cruising, 'but he has now good reasoni 
to suspect their intention is to join and act in concert with the Marathas. That all these pre
parations were so well ~nown to our inhabitants and given so warm an alarm that some of 
them had begun to remove the most valuable effects. That he is by these and many co~urrent 
informations advised that these Marathas have certainly formed a. project to invade this island, 
and will Without respect of tide attempt the· landing such numbers of men as shall answer their 
purpose, upon which, after mature deliberation with officers and. procuring a state of the 
military and marine troops, he now offers to· the consideration of the Board the best and safest 
expedient that oCCurS to ~imJ which is to recall the bomb ketch and the Sloop" Trial " with the 
gallivats that proceeded but yesterday to the northward in convoy to the small trade, which 
will strengthen the defence of our rivers, now very slenderly provided for against such a force 
as the Marathas may bring against us, and desires the gentlemen seriously to weigh the 
danger of our present situatioll, and give ~heir advice in the critical conjuncture. 

The matter the:Q. being debated, it is observed, that the scope of the President's representa-
. tion is to remedy ,our present situation, which is not sufficiently guarded, in case of such an 
invasion as we are threatened with, 'by applying of suitable force or such as can be procured to 
guard in. the offing as well as our rivers and bays where the situation may favour a descent, 
nd the Board being unanimous in their opinion, that the Governor may judge and order 
entirely in the disposition of tlie forces. ,And· Messrs. Waters, Geekie and Stonestreet proceediJIg 
to give their opinion as being desired, think. that th~ recalling the convoy will be of the utmost 
ill consequence to the trade and welfare of the isla:nd; as it will either give up near a hundred 
vessels to these cruisers everywhere round us that are ready to intercept them, ·or on their 
beiDg recalled in comp~ny prove such a disappointment to the pax:ties concerned as will strike 
& general damp and discouragement into the inhabitants. They are moved chiefly to be against 
this measure for the following r~onsJ besides the above mentioned consequences: That w~ 
have haC!. ~quent alarms of this sort without much truth or foundation for them; that every 
spring there are reports forged and propagated in town of the Marathas'. designs and 

. . 
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preparations, which it is not fair to attend to, as on every such' r~port to put a stop .to the main 
springs a~d business o~ our island by stopping or calling off the vessels employed In the pro
tection of our trade the ruin 9fthe place is inevitable. But that, admitting these reports to .be 
well fou~ded, there still remain means and expedients to supply the place of the vessels proposed 
to be recalled in an equal degree or near it as follows :-

The" Carolina" and the'Galley "Prince of Wales " may guard the extent from Bassein 
to the mouth of our harbour inclusive. The "Neptune's Prize" to be called in to 
strengthen the. defence in the rivers. And as the Sloop "Emilia" designed for Ajento 

. must of consequence be detained for want of convoy, she IIl:ay serve for the like use. 
Mr. Waters offers the Grab "Adventure ", a vessel of some countenance, to be stationed 
where necessary, and the Galley" Robert", li~ewise detained for want of convoy to .the 
southward, may occasionally be employed, till some certainty is obtained concerning the. 
Mara,thas' notions and de8igns. And as detachments will be wanted to man these veasels, 
a hundred men may be drawn off the passes at Sion and put on -board them, as they 
can be, easily recalled upon any emergency, on the force of the enemy being' dire~ted 
against thA passes. And all persons not unemployed in service may be ordered on board 
to do duty on this emergency; all which may be esteemed a provision (supposing the 
worst) sufficient to prevent any attempts by sea or in the rivers', without having recourse 
to the recall of our northern convoy; besides which, as the" Prince William" and three 
of our best gallivats are daily expected from Goa, which ~hey left for this place the 
nineteenth instant, there is still less reason for taking a step of such evident disadvantage 
to the place in general. 

This being the opinion of Messrs Waters,Geekie and Stonestreet, the President desires 
it may be taken notice of and observed for his future justification in a matter of this mom~nt 
and importance, that as he does not warrant the truth and certainty of the reports now cpm· 
municated, though there is, a great probability of them from their being concurrent and uniform 
from different hands, so it would be highly imprudent and unjustifiabl~ (after the example of 
Out" unfort~nate n~ighbours, who had been often in the same manner deceived by false reports, 
which at length rendered them insensible of a true one), to omit any means of security or sa.fe 
gu~rd in our power, when w~ have no less in trust and charge than the preservation of th~ 
place itself, our hon'ble masters' estate upon it, and the general concerns and fortunes of .the 
inhabitants, all which onght not to be lightly hazarded or endangered by the disbelief of a report 
of this 'nature, although preceded by many false alarms-to which our present situation naturaIIy 
subjects us. That our forces are so drained by the southern fleet, and lastly by this northern 
convoy, that we have neither men nor vessels in proportion to our need incase of. such an 
invasion as we have reason to apprehend (as may appear from abstracts now laid before the 
Board). That therefore although it is his opinion that so great a dependenoy a.s the safety of 
the island is not to be put in competitio~ with th~ ben~fit on 9ccasions for the northern convoy, 

. a:n~ that the same ~ught,to'be recalled m' com~any wlth the trading vessels with all expedition, 
to strengthen our defence py wat.ers, yet he IS equally sensible with the above gentlemen, 
of the objections to this step as set forth by them,- but that in a dilemma where those incon. 
veniences they mention were, of one side an~ the safety of the island on the other, being more 
immediately his charge arid care, he should prefer tne latter as the most momentous in all con~ 
sideration. T~at nevertheless in the present uncertainty he should give way to their opinion, 
and order the best disposition to be made which oor present condition would afford without 
reckoning in the arr~val of the u'~rince W~ll!a.m " wit.h thegallivats which was much an uncertainty 
to tr9.st to. In whlch declaratlOn of oplDlon Mr. Morley als~ concurs, . 
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~ The President then communicates to the Board tfro letters received from the Viceroy of 
Goa, transla.te whereof !ollow this consultation, and, the' substance of them being deliberated 
upon, it .. appears to this Board that the proposal therein made of the capitulations for ,the 
surrend~r of Chaul being left to our discretion and management, and the "brass artillery to be 
appropriate to the payment of the Portuguese debt to our hon'ble masters might have produced 
a very good effect, besides enSuring so la.rge a srim in the best manner now attainable, had the 
Viceroy left it' in our choice to treat with Bajira.v upOt;l the cession of this important place, 
which we know he long hu had an eye upon, and must sooner or later faU into his hands, since 
it is evident the Pprtuguese are now thoroughly disabused o( the hopes of any timely succours 
this year from Portugal. Whe~ by the construction of his letter on this subject he dis
tinguisned in sucb ~ manner betwixt the Shahu Raja and Bajirav as might, on our undertaking to 
treat with the latter, give him a pretext hereafter to disavow our measures and procedure there 

_ in. We are sensible that treating with the SMhu Raja directly, as matters are circumstanced, 
would be to no purpose, as Bajirav's power is so firmly established, and such a step would give 
him a jealousy, that we were a.iming at subverting his interest in these parts, which it is at 
present but prudent and politio to avoid as much as possible ; and as the tender of a place of 
aucn strength and imp~rtance to be delivered to him will be the strongest proof of the reality of 
our assurances, that we have no ambition of extending our possession, or getting garrisons in 
his country, since we have now undeniably so fair an opportunity, we hope this measure may 
pr~duce a further confidence and good disposition in the Marathas towards us, or at least 
leave them not the least pretence for mistrust or complaint. . And although the annex.ing a. 
strong place by the MaratMs will greatly increase" their power, it is better they should have 
th~ obligation of it to uS'(since it must ultimately and soon come into-their hands), than letting 
Mltnaji A'ngria get possession of it, with whom DO measures oan be taken, or letting the 
Siddi do get possession of it, who we know is not in a condition to defend it. A.gr~ there-

, fore that an express boat be instantly despatched to the Viceroy with letter from the President 
setting forth the necessity of treating with .Bltjirnv or Chimnltji for the surrender of the fortress 
of Chaul to them preferable to any other power; and requesting an immediate r~ply, as no 
time is now to be lost. 'A~d in the meantime the secret required in this affair will be duly 
'tept. 

Ldlefo from 1M VlcEzor DI CO~ to lAe PBRSIDur. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
THOMAS WATERS. 
JOHN GEEKIE. 
JOHN MORLEY. 

I reCeived the favour ol yoar letter of the 23rd October, to which I have not before 
answered for want of an opportunity, which I DOW gladly embrace in that of one of your ships 
bound for your island. 

I repeat to your Honor my due acknowledgment" for the ~peated. favour and' good 
service fot-·which' m1 nation is indebted to your Honor. -

. I h~ve bee~ greatly concerned that the Padre Rectore lo'achiro Dias has· not, as he ought, 
punctually paid down the sum I charged him with-fo~y tho~d xe~p~ only ~ what 
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the royal treasurypf this State is indebt.ed to your Honor, and this· disappointment, being what 
I could not expect, has greatly displeased me. I am likewise. very sorry that I cannot, with 
the expedition I could 'wish, comply with my engagement inthi8poin~, concerning which 
further lrefer myself to· another· letter whioh I write your Honor herewith. and in which I 
have proposed the·re~diest means I have for effeotuating your payment.· . 

. :My officers, who retired from Bassein to your island, have behaved so, iIi matter of their 
accounts, that I yet am unacquainted with t4e just amount of the sum your Honor is creditor 
of, as well as with the items.and articles of which it composed; and being'desirouB of getting 
knowledge thereof; I desire your Honor will please to send me a copy of my office obligations, 
or an account of parcels ~urnished' by your Honor. . 

I return your Honor thanks for your readiness to forward the transport of the troops 
designed to reinforce the garrison of Daman, and have always some -motiv~ ~r other that ·calls 
for my thanks. . 

This place is so straitened for provision, and the price is risen so 'bigh, :that the "mer .. 
chants of your island cannot fail making a good market here of their grain, in point of which I 
have granted them an exemption of all duties on the import, and I begyour;Honor will contri
bute y,our encouragement for their applying themselves. to this commerce. 

. I was in hopes that the gallivats which served at Bassein for:. the guard of -the rivers 
'Would have come down to this city in company with the troops" but I am tQld my officers ~have 
sold a great many upon the island which I have not yet had time to exattiine into, and require 
.an account from them 'of this and many other of their proceedings which I doubt they can ili 
quit themselves of. And as I am in great want of such ve~sels for the dere.nee of .the rivers 
round tbese .islands, I request of your Honor that if the expedient proposed in the accom
panying letter for.raising money for the State be Bufficientto prodlWe something more than 
-barel"'- pl:1ying our.debt to yop.r Honor, please to 'favour· me with ordering six or eight galli .. 
vats to be bought with the Burplus, and sent down on the same occasion as is-mentioned in the 
letter .above referred to, wherein are set down what other matters I hope from your ·Honor. 

I am, &c., 
THE COUNT OF SANnOMlh 

Goa, ~9th November 1799, N. S .. 

The VZCEROytS Letter f'eJerr~d to -in tlleprecedinq ~nE 

. . Goa,' 29th 'NQvemoer ·1799. 
After having answered by this ship ·your Hon"orts letter of the" '23rd ,October t came 

now to communica~e to your Hono!, busi~ess of so great -importance as- :yo~ ·Honor will ob
serve on my expla.nation of it. . . . - .. . 

~ T~e. many misfortunes which this ~tate has been 8ubje~ted to~ ha~e" r~dllced'it to s~ch 
extreml~les ~s your Honor cannot be unacquainted with, and by repeated strokes it is . now. 
brought to. t4e lowest pitch, and lately by an additional unhappy accident in the island" of 
Bardez, owmg to great .mismanagement -and negligence. our condition is yet rep-dered worse. 

That island has been" in thepossess~on :0£. the Bhonslas (Khem' Savant's ,people) 
from the month of March last to the great prejudice and incommodiousness to this island of Goa: 
and w.aiti~g till the arri~al of the succoursf.rom l?ortugaland the soldiery th:at had vacated 
Bass-em lDorder to -recovel' t,he country, Iwith,ease,retook' it. For as soon": as my troops 
marched t?~ards _t~e wa~lsth~t ~efend that c~untry 'the enemies quitted them without. making 
any OPPOSItIon; .and havlDg rebuIlt them and rep;!iredthe rui~ they had made in them, I held' 
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that post secure. when through the great negljgenc~ of the Gep.eral posted there, in not placing 
guards on the . borders of the rivers thatdivid~ the.territories of Bicholy and Alomah, the 
enemy's profiting by . thismexcusable neglect got togethe~ a bridge of boats and rafts in the 
narrowest part of the river, not only Without.encountering any opposition, but even without 
the G(;\neral having-h~d notice of this movement. They immediately passed a body of three 
thousand. 'men and one hundred and fifty hOfse, and encamped on Bardez. And the General 
Qeing that,night without any care 'of the matter, he of a sudden took a. rash resolution, 
and ordered the enemies to be attacked by four companies of the best soldiers that came from 
Bassein. ,but 80 thinned of their complementary that they consisted only of one hundred and 
forty men, and, notwithstanding the inequality of their number to that of their enemy's, they 
attacked them with a. valour t~afy reached to temerity and made a great slaughter, but could 
not escape fr<.>m so unequal.a combat.. A· few soldiers only got off with great difficulty and 
much wo~ded. And the' General, on the' news of this defeat, quitted the walls immediately 
with the remainder of his people.leaving the country once 'more in the possession of the enemy, 
who, though victorious, were disheartened with the great loss of people they sustained in the 
battle. 

'. This unforeseen misfortune.happeued at the Bame time that one sail ship of this monsoon 
arrived at the bar of the Aguada, having left Lisbon the 27th April last, after B.even months' 
voya-ge, the 25th instant,. in which they suffered a great mortality amongst her crew, and 
the remaining people being almost all down with severe distempers. Her arrival curing me 
of all hopes of iD:creasingmy s~all forces with the succours of this monsoon. 

The reason given me from Lisbon for despatching only this single ship (besides the news 
of the~wo 'having lost their passage that came out in October, and staid at Rau Janos not 
having reached "Portugal) was that. ~hose ships were expeeted to have arrived in time, and 
likewise beca'tise ·the last news sent from India in several letters from Bassein were full of 
the good 8u~cesses obtained by our arD:lS in Don grim, Mahlm, Shirgaon and Asheri, and gave 
to_understand that the enemy would soon be out of heart for pursuing their conquest. This 
great prejudice resulted from the good news the authors of these letters were pleased to write. 
That a~ the court of Portugal it was supposed thes~ small succours would be sufficient to 
restore the- State from its past losses. 

'. From alJ which your Honor will infer the great necessity I am in of people for the 
defence of these islands and the recovery of Bardez, as well as for the procuring the import 
and convoy forpTovisions of wliicb there is the·~atest scarcity, and will require the manning 
of- vesse18~ besides w liich the want ~f money is not the least considerable point, owing to the 
extinotion of the King's revimues. and the great iI\crease of the excessive expenses of this war. 
And I haviDg deliberated with my Council on the means of gaining some assistance in this 
great distress, that the ill may not grow too fast for a remedy, we. are come to a resolution of 
withdrawing, our garrisons from toe forts of Chaul and Marol, which by my last advicc8 
consist of more than eight hundred men: yet this. measure, w~ich is likewise most Decessary 
for want of a' fund to main,tain those places; will have so inany difficUlties in the execution, 
,that did I not.repose the greatest confidence in your favpur and the great benevo\ence I have 
experienced in your Hono~ I should have little hopes of drawing from this _remedy the 
advantage proposed, since I am Actually without people t~ man and equip the vessels that will· 
be wanted to transport such a number, whi~his or the gre~testimportance. 

Neither'is it.'less ma.terial to be oonsid?red with f:he utmost attention that I may not part 
with two fort~ of so great'a consequence- WIthout settmg ~n foot ,some negotiation. for their 
v~Iue to obtain terms-that may be us~ful.to ~he revenu~sofJheState~'but r am.reduced to such 
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straits, that I presunitl we cannot bear such a delay as would inevitably attend any treaty 
whatever ab{>ut them, as the hopes I entertained of receiving succours from Portugal 'were the 
principal cau'se that I have not made any advances 'in this matter. . . . 

The negotiation, which I in my p'rese~t circumstances would esteem ·the most convenient, 
would be to yield the said forts to the ~hahu Raja, on the condition of s.triking up a peace with 
him, which I do not doubt would be agreeable to him, because if·my intelligence is true that he 
has conceived some displeasure at Bajirav for not putting Bassein into his hands; and for these 
reasons the accession of such a seaport formed and defended by these' two forts cannot but 
be esteemed very valuable by him, and I do not ~oubt on those terms he wou14 restore me the 
territory of Daman, but the delay that would attend this proppsal 4bes not ~l1ow us in our 
present circumstances to ~nter into treaty about. it. r am actually at present 'through the 
mediation of N arro Ram, first Councillor to Shahu's son, treating open agreement for 
piace, in which I have only hitherto propos€ld to him a perpetual cessation of the plac~ of Bas
sein and all its dependencies, on their granting me Daman with its d~trict, from the revenue 
of which I have likewise offered him a considerable annual share, on his- obliging himself to 
defend the cOUIitry from any invasion whatever. But this treaty proceeds very slowly, .and my 
hopes of its coming to any thing are yet but slenderly grounded, though I am persuaded that if 
I at the same \ime have offered him the said places of Chaul and Mar91, the hopes of 
treaty would have been much more forwarded, ;lnd I communicated to your Hqnor these parti
culars, as I am in the hopes of great assistance .through your fav.our 'in this important business 
to enable me to part with these forts with some utility. and desire ·to conform myself entirely 
to your opinion iIi the execution of the design. 

If your nation had 'any convenience in taking possession~of ~hese forts, I would yield 
them up to none with greater pleasure than to your Honor,.- but as" :{ understand they can be 
of no service to you, I am persuaded that it would be sJlP~rRuous to make you the·offer of them; 
however it is my desire that the resolution of giving ,them up to any other power or to aban-
,don them should be as much as possible in your Honor's good ~ikjng.. -

rrhe resulting advantages that I ought to prefer to aU. others in regard to our pr.esent cir
cumstances are the immediate resort of our garris<?ns and munitions t6 these islands (of Goa), 
and using the produce of the fine artillery there is in those forts for the remedy in part of the' 
great want of money this state labours under, ana that I may· be ·able. to satisfy your Honor 
the amount it is indebted to you in. I consider, too,. that. our garrisons will be hardly'with .. 
drawn, and although the forts may be dismantled in a great measure by mines 'properlydis
posed, yet not enough, but that Manaji A'ngria will instantly make a lodgment which will not 
be only prejudicial to me, but to your Honor, and therefore I should be'very glad to provide 
another vossessor. The Siddi came into my head,who' would doubtless be sorry that M~ruiji 
A'ngria should become a 'nearer neighb'our, but I ~otibt his haVing forces or abilities to maihtain 
himself in the possef)sion of those forts. - ' . . 

Under the perplexity of these considerations I am resolved to put this business entirely into 
your Honor's hands, desiring you to accept of the d~legatiQn _of my p~wers ~d thos,e of this state, 
or to be my pr06urat~r for disposing of these forts in the ~anner that.shall ~ppear best to you; 
taking ca~e in the first place with all possible expedition to hold every thing" in readiness to with
draw from the said forts and bring to Bombay the brasl!Jordnance tha.t is in them which I hppe 
your 'Honor will please.to receive by way of sale or pledge for the ,IDoney-I owe your Honor, 
and for what more I have occasion for,.to the yal.:ue of the or~rnanc'6, requesting with allhthat 
your Honor will assist me by· advancing the freights of ,the vessels that are to ,transport th~se 
~eople and munitions, in. company with.a frigat~ that will be ~ej3.dy to sail -fro:m hence in eight 
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or ten days; and, wiIi: go directly to receive your orders, and' I beg your Honor may have the 
whole inreaginess to go with her to Chaul, and in the same frigate I shall send directions 
to the Comman~ant and officers of those forts to deliver them up to your Honor's orders 
and . accordiDg to your-directions • 

. Your HonoT will see ,by the enclosed list what ordnance there is, both bras~ and iron, in 
tbose forts, besides what was taken from Angria in his attacks on the Fort of Marol. 
I have already proposed to yoUr Honor my expectations with regard to the brass cannon that 
your Honor-willtake them by- way of sale or pledge. However I desire that the smaller sized, 
as far as six .. pounders, may b~ sent down to this city, where they are wanted. As for the iron 
guns, if it is your Honor's choice that those forts should be abandoned to the first occupant, it 
would 'be requisite that they should be all brought away ,in the said frigate, and in such v.es.sels 
as your Honor may furnish towards the transport, and on your pleasing to receive any in sale I 
should' be glad the produce may likewise be applied to the payment of the frigate for thQse 
vessels. But if this does not stand with your convenience, and the vessels designed for Goa. 
are not able to bring them down hither, they should still be transported to Bombay along with 
the brass ordnance. ' 

But in case your Honor does not approve of abandoning entirely 9'ese forts, and 
would reserve the delivery of them to some othe~ power, for which it may be necessary to 
keep the iron guns in them; your Honor may please to dispose of them on such conditions 
as shall appear. to, you the most conducive to the advantage of this State. 

. If it 'Were possible tha£ after withdrawing the brass ordnance and the greatest part of 
the principal garrison ,of thQse forts they could, under your Honor's protection, and if neces
sarr: un~eryour Hag (as 'yo~ are at peace with Uamlji and Bajirav), be maintained, as I 
Buppose.the1might be strong enough, until by your Honor's mediation it could be> brought 
about for the Shahu Raja to accept of those forts, on setting a firm peace with this State, 
upon the above .declared conditions, of a perpetual cession to be made to him of all that belongs 
to Bassein, he engaging to leave us Daman. and its district free, receiving yearly a consider
able annual acknowledgment. This would be the most. advantageous negotiation for us in 
our presen't condition of the terms of cession of these forts, and if your Honor thinks it can 
be brought about, I earnestly request it as the great favour, that you will immediately enter 
upon this treaty, which being effectuated, your Bonor will engage the eternal acknowleilg
ment of our-nation; for the great benefits the State ¢U owe t~ you, at which I shall represent 
to the King'my master with such effiCiency as they are entitled to from me. 

The number of the garrisons now actually iu those places is complete eight hundred men 
with their. office~s, including one hundred and seven sepoys, and on draughting off five hundred 
olthe best, the remainder might stay, to which the peasants and Ban&i.ris (toddy-draw:ers) bear
ing arms might be added, which are more than two hundred· men. These five 'hundred or more 
might maintain the place until this negotiation wae concluded. The expense requisite to subsist 
them appears ilie greatest difficulty tq ge't over, but the dependency OIl' this negotiation is of 
so gre~t importance. that I would contribute my utmost efforts tQwards supporting it, and in 
the meantime 1 hope from your Honqr aU the necessary 'assistance.to this end. And as in 
the -course of, this negotiation ' your Honor cannot avoid being at some expense on the- people 
youwiIl,sendto make the proposal and treat .about it, I oblige ~ysel£- and this'S~te for the 
entire satisfaction and payment thereof, in the manner and on the conditions your Honor 
m~y choose: . . 

. Finally I invest your: Honor as my procurator in this business with all the authority I 
myself am posses~ of" in th~ great confidence that I ~av~ in your discretion, honor and good 
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will, and once more assure and' repeat to your Hono~ that I will hold for good, all that your 
Honor shall es'teem most convenient and advantageous to the State, and beg of you that 
without waiti~g for any further commission your HO,nor will ,enter on the execution of that 
measure you shall choose as most conducive to the above purposes, not forgetting that the 
last mentioned expedient appears the most eligible, with a salvo always to withdrawing the 
brass ordnance to Bombay and five hunq.red of lhebest men 'of the garrison, which can on 
no account be dispensed with. 

I do not write on this occasipn to John de Souza Ferras, nor do I choose to communicate' 
thishusiness to him, because I soleI! confide in your Honor, your CoUncil or such persons 
with whom your Honor may please to confer with on this occasion, as it seems to be of great 
importance that the secret should be preserved till its final execution. 

As my neighbours the Bhonslas are much elated' with the prosperous successes they have' 
had at times, and are not only in good harmony with your Honor, but I am told will pay a 
great regard to your remonstrance, I request that your Honor will without delay give them 
to understand that you take .part in the interests of our State, and that if they continue the 
war, your Honor cannot help declaring against them in our favour, considering 1'he alliance 
that subsists between us. Much have I requested and much do 1 hope from your Honor's 
favour, l~ss constrained by my present distress, than persuaded of the ,goodwilll am indebte~ 
to your Honor for, and for which my nation is so much oblige,d to you. And I should be 
extremely glad to have occasion of manifesting my grateful sense of your goodness. 

I am, &c:, 
THE' COU~T Ol' SANDOMIL. 

,Bomba!! Castle, 1st December i 739. 

The President despatched the following letter to the Viceroy of Goa 'by express boat 
agreea:ble to the Resolution in Council of yesterday :-

" ~fAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,. 

I rec~ived your Excellency'S two letters of the same date of the '29th November 1739, 
N. S., and was extremely concerned at the disagreeable news they contained. both in respect to 
your most unfortunate disappointment of 'succours expected from Portugal and, the loss such a 
}lumber of your'men overpowered by the, enemy in "their desperate a,ttack at 13ardez as 'your 
,Excellency advises. 

It is not now a ti~e to enter upon compliments or ,expressions of sentiments, or I should 
not '.omit acknowledging at large your Excellency's goodness which leads you tq ~xaggerate my 
little 'merit to your nation. 

On tull consideration of the importance of your proposals of delegating your' Excel .. _ 
lencis po~ers in the disposal of the fortresses of Chaul a~d }farol,' I have laid them 
befo:e my Council, with injunction o~ the secrecy required, and I ~ave now the honor to com .. 
mumcate to you..r ExcE\llency·the result of OUf deliberation. . 

First it ~as observed with a general concern how great and imminent your straits must 
be, that obbge your Excellency to part with two forts ~of so great importance, and we 
acknowledge with a due sense the confidence your, Excellency reposes in us, and your regard 

. s~ow~ for the interest,o~ our natio~ in the offer your Excellency .makes us of committing them to 
,.our hands for our greater convemence, and leaving to our election the form and advantages of 
disposing .of them at our discretion. ' . 
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Our good i~clination to assist and advance the interests ~f your nation in all that depends 
. on us, would of itself be a. sufficient. motive for us to act in this conjuncture to the utmost of 
our power to answer'your Excellency'S expectations, and agreeably to this disposition we should 
have come into Y9ur E~cellellcy's project, and employed ourF-elves with all diligence to further 
.the execution of it in the best manner, for proInoting your gaining the hews expected from it 
and so necessary in your present emergency. 

We should form no objectIon to the choice of that proposal of your Excellency for us to 
begin a negotiation with the Shahu Raja for the delivery of those two forts to him, and in the 
"meantime. to:keep possession of them, until. some" treaty should be concluded upon by us, as 
mediators for the peace and preservation of the remains of your territories, on the conditions 
prescribed by your Excellency, or better if procurable. But our situation is now so dan
gerous as lays us under a necessity to keep measures with these our new neighbours, who 
would immediately be alarmed with jealousies (as we before experienced on another occasion) 
on our application to the Shahu Raja's Court, besides which we have another reason to presume 
that no negotiation w'ould' come to any satisfactory conclusion that any ways traversed 
Bajirav's interest, who though being out of the Shahu Raja's favour has still a very prevalent 
faction in that.Court, so that such ~ separate proposal would encounter invincible difficulties 
and delays. 

Your Excellency has no doubt determined prudently that the suffering two forts so 
important and strong by their situation to fall into Mamtji's hands would only increase 
the" force of that treacherous pickaroon; and the Siddi is brought too low to be able to 
undertake the defence: of them. . So that there remains no choice but the Marathas, whose effects 
are already so powerful, that the reduction of the whole coast to their obedience seems infallible, 
and sooner or later (if your dominions are not reconquered) they cannot fail getting posses:
sion of these-!orts.· So'that, if your Excellency is of opinion that the least disadvantageous 
composition may be made with this enemy:, I will readily follow the plan of capitulations laid 
down by your Excellency. Conforming myself to such measure the most utility may be reaped 
from inthe present conjunction, and upon this I ~esire your Excellency's determinate answer 
~ith all possible expedition. As I cannot for the. above reasons set on any negotiation 
'With Bajirav for the cessation of these forts, neither, as your Excellency is ,well advised, can 
we undertake the possession and maintenance of them for our nation. -

The absence of our fleet .and several other reasons have hitherto prevented my taking 
any· precise resolution. about a provisional maintenance of those forts, incase of withdrawing 
the ~rti11ery and the best -part of 'the garrisons for the .reinforcement of Goa. B.ut before 
the arrival of the frigate with your Excellency's" order for effectuating this evacuation I hope 
I shall be able to take the proper measures with respect also to the forwarding and complet
ing the project of withdrawing the garrison, and upon which your Excellency depends in your 
present exigency. 

As to the purchase of the gallivats for the guard of your I'ivers, I shall immediately talk 
about it to Senhor John de Souza Ferms and give him all the encouragement" and assistance in 
it thatlies in my power. But I doubt of hIS being able to procure vessels fi~ for this service. 

All ~ur merchants" have free and ample iiberty to transport to Goa all sorts of provisions, 
and from me they shall receive all suitable encour~gement for that purpose. 

. As to what relates to tlie latter, your Excellency esteems might be of service to your af
tairs in their.present situation, on my writing such a one to the Bhonslas as you 'intimate, your 
Exc~llency may be disabus.ed of such hopes, on my ass'G.rance that we hale no such opinion of 
any of these I.ndian powers as that· they would respect to our interposition in a point where 
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their interest was against itt nor have we any trust or confidence in their fri~ndship beyoml 
their con,eniency being served in i~. I shall, howeyer, in compl4tnce with your Excellency's 
request, notify to .them what you desire, but without fiatterin$ myself with the hopes o~ any 
succesS. 

The :accounts and vouchers your Excellency requires for the debt due from your state to 
the Hon'ble Company ·will be ready to be sent to your Excellency by the first occasion. 

The 1st Decembet' 1739. 

I am,&c., 
STEPHEN ,LA. W. 

- Bombay CasU" 11th December 1739 •. 

At a Consultation, present: 
The Hon'hla STEPHEN LAW; Esq.,:Eresident and Governor., 
THOMAS W ATERSo I JOHN GEEKIE. 

THOMAS STONESTREET. JOHN MORLEY. 

WILtIAM SEDGWICKE. 

Read and approved our last consultation. 
The President acquaints the Board that the express boat despatched to the Viceroy of 

Goa with a letter ~greeable to our Resol.ution in Council of the 29th ultimo is returned with 
answer. Translation of which is entered ,after this consultation wherein the q.isposal pf Chaul 
being left to us without reserve, agreed that we accept ,of this procuration and assignment of 
the brass artillery, and proceed on our first schem,e of tendering it ~o tIle'Mamthas and en. 
dea,ouring to make a merit to them of this performance, sinca they will see it is evidently in our 
hands to keep it ourselves or choose a possessor for it. And that Captain, Inchhird be' ap
pointed to treat with Bajirav or Chimmiji in this matter, carrying with him pr~per creden
tials a.nd instructions for that purpose, and in the meantime till the negotiation is .concluded 
we will endeavour to delay the evacuating the place. ' ' 

STEPHEN LAW .. 
THOMAS WATERS. 
JOHN GEEKJE. 
THOMAS STONESTREET. 
JOHN MORLEY. 
WILLIA...'\I SEDGWICKE. 

LBTTER11'ot)~ the VICEROY (;If Go~ to the PRESIDBNT. 

Goa, the 4th December 1739. 

I have this instant received your Honor's letter of the 12th instant; N. So, a!ld jm:medi
ate1y despatch you the boat back with an answer, as well beca~se yo~r Honor recommends it 
as that 0 t~e importance of the matte~ we treat of requires'it. Without wasting you~ time in 
a rep~~ltlOn of my ~teful ac~now1edgments due to your· good will which appea.rs so mani
festly lD the expresslC~n contamed in your last . letter, and increases my obligations to your 
~onorJ a.s well as engages the returns of my nation for the much it o~es you, this is to 
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. acquaint your Honor . that I _ concur with your opinion for setting a treaty on foot in this 
matter with Bajirnv ~ndBnbscribe entirely to whatever you shall dispose of; for the rest 
referring mpelf to ~ the letter before I wrote your Honor on this subject. In which although 
the_ circumstance, of admitting of- a treaty with Bajiriv, in lieu of the negotiation proposed 
with the Shahu Raja, was omitt~ yet full powers froQ,1 me were compr,hended in it for your 
choosing and exceeding of the mean& that should appear to your Honor to carry the most 
Convenience, with. them. and I would repeat the same, assuring your Honor that without any 
restriction I shall allow for good entirely whatever your Honor shall judge most useful for 
the conclusion of this business, so that witI!out waiting for any further intimations from me 
yonr Honor may agree and adjust such capitulations as you shall find fitting to admit of in the 
present conjuncture. and determine upon every thing in regard to this matter that you inay 
esteem'most conformable to the interests of our State. 

I repeat to your Honor the urgency of my want of the transport of the principal part of 
- the garrison of Chaul to this city to be effc::.cted with the least delay possible. 

The frigate is in point to proceed instantly, and, as I before advised, your HaDar will 
make directly .. for your port, there to receive your orders and join such vessels a.J your Honor 
may have in readiness to send to Chaul on execution of the scheme communicated to your 
Honor, 

Being, &c., 
THE COUNT OF SANDOMIL. 

Bombay Castle, 13th December 1739. 
. .. 

The- President signed the {oUowin-g instructions to Captain James Inchbird on his depu-
tation to Bajir.W and Chimnaji :- ' 

"To 

CAPTAIN JAMES INCHBIRD. 

SIn,-Herewith you will receive translation of the Viceroy's letters to me, by which you will 
observe that _the two forts of Chaul aud Marol are left entirely to my disposal, and they will 
likewise" serve you for" your guidance OD the treaty which I now trust to your condnct and 
ma.nagement to carry on in regard to the deli'\ery of these places. with the Mar-itha Govern" 
ment. 

You -will see by the tenor of these .letters what is expected from -us by the Portuguese. 
which you are to Consult the good issue of as far as YOIl find it practicable; at the same time 

~ yon are to make all the merit you can to the Manitbas of the preference given .to them over the 
Siddis. Manaji, or any other nation whatever. You are to remark to them likewise that 
we cannot give greater proof of the sincerity .of our assurances of friendship than putting into 
their hands so strong a hold, and so fine a seaport, which must prove that we have no views 
of eitending our dominions, or seeking to establish new fortresses in their country, since we 
~oluntarjly a~d manifestly part ~th so fair an occasion. . 

As it' is not;' unlikely tbat they may afiect_ undervaluing this offer on th~ir presump
tion that the place must sooner or later fall into their bands, and that they disconrSeupon itastheir 
o,:m already, and therefore will yield to DO terms or make any concessions to the PortugueSe 
or us in consideration.of this cession, you will"nafurally reply to this that ill whatever handS 

" B 112l-17 .. 
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those .forts came they would prove by their natura1strength and a.dvaptageous situation so 
great anaccessiQn to the power in possession,that it would cost them perhaps the expens'e of 
mQch blood and treas·ure to· wre~tthem out of it. All which, with the hazard of the even}, is 
now plainly saved to'therI,l by this mediation of ~UI'S, and our warranting the delivery 'of the 
fortifications to them. F()r which service we insist' upon nothing for ouraelves but the con .. 
firmation and commerce w:hich is likewise advantageous to their own State. . 

I would have you~ then, use your best endeavours to gain ~r t)le 'Portuguese tb~ most 
advantageous capitulation you can, 'according to the tenor of their own proposals'; but if the 
Marathas will hearken to no term~ of pacification, you must still take- ~otice that· you are to 
conclude for their delivery to their order 6n the, best or any QonditiQns you may obtain. The 
Biddis 'we know are not able to maintain possession of them, and the_ letting Manaji 
.A'ngria seize them would only increase the power of a faithless treacherous pirate, and in 
both cases·disoblige these more powerfl1lneighbours, to' whom we should give an handle of 
complaint, witbout any benefit to ourselves~ since we are determined against engaging in the 
maintenance of more country than what we have at present. 

On the whole you have my 'full power to treat and ultimately concludeaud ratify tho 
treaty you shall transact with them,. in this matter., for as it will bear no delay or 19s8 of time 
in writing backward and forward, and you are fully instructed of our interest and the circum
stances of this transaction, you are to put the last hand to it without further order from hence, 
adjust the means of delivery, and return hitherto as soon as you have completed these affairs .. 

You herewith likewise receive my letters to Bajirav and Chi~n'aji, which you are to. 
take care of the delivery. . 

I. command you to the -divine protection and am" 

dir, 
Your lovinf:t :fdend,,' 

STEPHEN LAW., 
]JomlJay Oastlel the 13th December 173fl.,t 
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ENGLISIrEMBASSY TO CHIl\INA'JI APPA, GENERA'L OF THE 
MARA'THA'S AT 13ASSEIN . 

. To· 
'CAPTAIN JAMES INCHBIRD. 

SIR,-Chimmlj~ the Maratha. General, having applied verynrgently for a. person to be deputed 
to them" and you being named by him as one that would be acceptable on the occasion for the 
purpose .ofa personal conference, wherein it may be requisite to treat of several matters and 
dependencies- of great importance to the welfare of this island, we ha.ve on mature deliberation 
come to a resolution of sending you, On the part of the Hon'ble Company, on this deputation. 
You will ,herewith receive my credential letter and such presents as I could judge (or were to 
be ~procured) the most fitting and adapted to the liking of these people, to whom I would have 
~'ou tak~ proper notice of my friendly disposition in gratifying this their particular request of 
my sending YOl!-o 

, You are by expe~ence so well. versed in the nature, customs, and manners of the gentoo 
governments round us that I need add'no instruction~ on those heads. As to the most mateJial 
poin~ which you may want authority or directions to propose or answer, and for your 
general guida:nce in the management of your conferences with ChiII!Iiaji, or those authorized 
to treat with you on his.or their part, you will find them contained in the following articles :-

lst.~lf the l\!arathas are .desirous' sincerely to improve a good upderstanding, so we are the 
same. 

2nd~--'Ve will, not suffer the Portuguese to attack them from any part of this island; 
therefore it yvill be needless for the l\IaratMs to erect anY,work near the passes, as such can be 
of no other use than to give us jealousy; and they must be sensible we have no so~t of intention 
to Violate the friendship which 'We openly profess a desire of maintaining. 

,5'rd.-That as the real-end of our holding Bombay is to circulate a free trade roUnd us, so 
·.,we Wish. to. .have some favour showed us in the duties on the rivers, which will encourage the 
resort of' merchants, and prove thereby of ~ore utility to the l\Iarathas than can arise to them 
by 'heavy im:positions. _ ' 

4th.-That we' on our part are desirous of' fixing on sOme terms of agreements tending to 
encourage the inhabitants on ea.ch side; and if any manufacturers of goo~ proper for uS be set 
about in the places subject to the Mara~h3.s, 'we shall willingly be purchasers thereof, provided 
we can be furnished.on. reasonable ,conditions • 

. 5th • ..,;...That our force now maintained, as well by Ian~ as sea, is merely intended lor our 
. preservation; and, therefQre~ on having a suitable security ofa friendly disposition from the 
part .of the Marath:is we shall in no Wise molest their navigation, but contrarywise afford a 
becoming assistance to'them-therein, to which end the waters leading to their river will be kept 
free. But since A'ngria' und~ a borrowed name may a~tempt paSsing lIahim river and aim tQ 
injure us thereby, we hope no other vess,e!s:than those employed in trade will pass that way, as 
those of war, may easily en~r .between this island' ~d Karanja,and which we desire may be-
observed. '- . . ' . 

p 1122 ...... 16 
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Bth.-That such persons as have fied hither from the Maratha countries have. now leave, 
and sball hereafter be permitted to return, and which may be depended on~ 

7th.-That as Chiinmiji A'ppa may surmise we'have attempted by our messenger to his master 
to establish matters on a footing in prejudice of him (Chimrulji), I now commit to you copy of 
my letter sent from hence. 

8th.-, Should any demands be made for loans of money as hinted ·to us by Bhiku Simiy, you 
may say that although we might in times past favour the Siddi there<?f, yet we have been since 
ordered so peremptorily by the Company t6 avoid such practice as puts it out of our power 
to comply therewith. 

Bth.-Should tribute be dem~nded, you may' reply that the trade of our island has been so 
reduced by the bordering troubles, and ,the heavy expense in supporting it with provisions, &c~, 
brought from distant countries (when denied by-the Marathas), as renders Us unable to suomit to 
such an hardship, and which Chimnaji must be thoroughly sensible of. 

'. , 

10th.-Jf we are accused with assisting the ,Siddi and Portuguese heretofore in prejudice of 
the Marathfts, you may reply that what we did then' wason a supposal that the destruction of 
either might tend to injure us; but.on a further'knowledge had of-the Marathas, ~onsidering the 
welfare of our dominions will be always consulted by them, and we consequently on good foot
ing with them, we have for some time observed a becoming' neutrality. 

l1th.-If we should be required to assist in reducing Manaji, Sambhaji and the Siddis, you 
may reply that Manaji being at present in good terms with, us, we cannot justify tIle entering 
into any measures against him, nor would it ·become us to molest the Siddis, as they are the 
immediate subjects of the Mogal, through whom we enjoy,.at our several settlements, very advanta
geous privileges. But Sambhaji, whilst he continues an enemy to us, will 'be annoyed' as much as 
possible by the fleet we have fora long time been ubligedto maintain in the protection of our 
trade against his attempts. 

The above several points you will speak to and enforce, ,as occasion offers, being what at 
present occurs most material to caution you upon. But should there be any other matters wherein 
you are not furnished with replies, apply hither with .ail speed for' our giving suitable directions. 

I commend you to the divine protection, and 

'.Bombay Oastle, the 8th June 1'739 • 

. FROM 

CAPTAIN INCHBIRD, 
To 

THE PRESIDENT. 

, I, am, &c., 

STEPHEN. LA'V. ' 

HON'BLE SIR,-I haye, since my last, had a conference with ·ChiIp.naji Appa and his CouDcil, 
w:he~ he freely and openly declared the occasion of his. sending. His indisposition incapacitated 
hiI?- . to go through so many points; he therefore appointed his Council to handle the several 
P?lllts he wanted to be cleared up to him in regard to our future friendship, whereupon we 
WIthdrew to a place prepared for that pu;rpose.· , . 
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After some d.iscpnrse foreign to our business, they -asked me what number of men we had 
at linden, and why they were there 1 Raghunath was the spokesman. From this first question I 
suspected they were bringing a demand of money upon the anvil, which suspicion induced me to 
give them the fQIlowing an&wer to prevent any such request. I told them, that this was one of 
the chief points whi~h pcca.si~nea the Comp~y's ill-treatment to the .late Governor for lending 
that Government the Company s money, and mduced the Company to be up their Governors so as 
to put it a.bsolutely out of their power to lend any money to any person o.r persons in all time 

'coming. From this answer they gave the whisper one to another, from all which, and my 
management from the beginning with every one they sent to sound me, I apprehend stood off 
their modest request of a loan of money, which point, the night before at my apartments, Kon
daji ItIankar carried to such a height with me that, after observing I could be free with him, I 
plainly told him that the Company would sooner See the island of Bombay sunk under water 
than' they could or would comply with any such request. They next proceeded upon matters 
of friendship, and made a long discourse of the assistance we gave the Siddi when at the same time 
they had infested their country; observing, also, that we had been the occasion of putting them t~ 
the expense of many lakhs_of rupees to no purpose. I told them, that in what I should now 
relate as to that affair, they should hear from me nothing but the truth. That our Government 
took compassion upon their case, and the miseries and misfortunes they brought upon themselves 
by their murdering blood~thirsty servants, and that at the same time Bajirav showed great 
compassion and pity towards Siddi Abdul Rayman, their lawful master, whom they had shut out 
of their fort; and that if Bajir3.v had not taken it in hand, the Governor of himself would not 
nave beep able to reinstate him in his father's Government. After this and many other reasons 
that I urged,. they seemed pretty well seemingly satisfied as to that particular. Afterthis, they 
resumed and summed up the whol~ of our management with the aid and assistance given by us 
from time'to time to the Portuguese, all which measures of ours with them had rendered many 
of th~ir efforts ine.fiectual and put them to a vast char9'e and expense; and the late and last 
supplies we gave them (the PortiIguese) had cost them much blood and treasure. To all this I 
"briefly replied, that what they had now affirmed was undeniable, and that all this was done by us 
to and owing to ,our friends, and that as they now were in the same capacity, they might expect 
and experience the same friendship from us upon occasion; and now since it had pleased God to 
crown their arms with success, we_ were induced to have another way of thinking, and endeavoured, 
as much as l could, ~ clear up our conduct with regard to the Portuguese, in the whole relating 
but "What was fact. They then observed, since what was done and past could not be recalled, 
and since, notwithstanding all we could do, it had pleased Heaven thus to favour their arms in, 
regard to that they had long wished for, and that as now they were our near neighbours, 'they. 
expected the same sincere friendship as o~ers had already experienced; and then they run 
through many articles, as warlike and naval stores, guns, powder, ball, and all else they could 
ibink on, and insisted upon having those supplies for their money, telling me that with God's 
blessinK they hoped to conquer Daman and Chaul, and to have a strong fleet at sea to chas
tise their enemies. From :which they f9resaw the necess~y there was we must have some 
dependence upon them,~ or at least to have a. dependence upon each other'; obs~rving, .also, that 
they were formerly friends, b_ut then at a grea~ distance. But now as they were established 
nearer, and hoped they would s90n have as much power by sea as they have by land, that it highly 
concerned us,both, for our mutual utility, to have articles drawn and agreed, to for the preserta
tion and direction of our future friendship, and talked of high terms in regard to a free navigation 
for merchants. Upon which I observed to them' the hardships merchants- now underwent, in 
regard.to the coasts being pestered with ~o many cruisers imposing their paSses and such hard
ships upon the fair dealer, that there was almost a stagnation of trade; and that if it was oot 
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maturely taken in~o"CQnsideration,. to the e~d that merchants may. have, a uee navIgat19n .and 
conlmerce UPOll this coast, this "Cou.ntry must hi course l}e . dep!ived of, so ma.ny blessings and 
benefits it rece~ved -from trade, and might daily be augmented by 'proper measures. . To whi9_h 
they replied, that it was Inuch in' the CompanY's, power to assist and adVise them'as to the J;Ileans 

, and mea,sures to be pursued for the restoring arid'reviving trade. ' Th~nl told theril my best 
notions; and that theirs was a good country, 'and that it entirely lay in their own, preasts to make 
themselves happy and considerable in it, by encouraging trade, by ina~ng theduties and' ~xes to 
be imposed upon it light and easy to the fair tr$lqer, -and granting foreign merc~arits .their,pro .. 
tection and free navigation at sea at an easy rate, which was the true policy of aIlgreat: minds who 
proposed to render themselves considerable in the world; andthat they might assure themselves of 
your Honor's sincere and hearty concurr~ilce to promote so laudable a purpose for the public g09d, 
and consequently the parties imme<liately coIicerne(l; and that J was very ready _ to give .them my 
notion and opinion with regard to-any point~ <;>r articles they expected to be'concluded if they would 
once come to particulars. But as your Honor did not know Chimilaji A'ppa's partictilarbusiness 
with me, I had not a full commission to draw but-articles; but at the same time di<:l not doubt 
but that -your Honor would concur to any reasonableproposal~ consjstent with -the ~honor and 
credit of our nation, and the mutu~l interest of both parties; and as Chimnaji Appa< was urgent 
for entering into articles for the preser'vationof our-f#endShip and the cOI}.duct of, the Governors 
and officers in his absence, I thought the speed.iest way of doing of it wasJor them to draw 'out 
'their notions, in which I promised my assistance" which wQuld most,conduce to the establishing our 
mutual friendship; and so soon as-this was done and agre~d upon, J would undertake to lay it , 
before your Honor and Council, and not doubt to obtain your Honor's imm~dia.te c,oncurrence, 
commission, and instructions for finally concludinK ou~ 'a~eement to our mutual satisfaction; 

-- , 

Although they allow your Honor's compliment to the Shahu Raja to .bea pieceof gOQdpolicy, . 
they greatly resent your not cons~ting them in it first ; 'and.though Ihave l?eenat much pains 
to persuade them to the contrary, yet they still persist~as they were Qur neighbours we ought 
,first {}f all to have made our application to the~ when they woUld not only ha.v~'giyeIi us a 
safe conduct; but, also, sent a proper person 'along with us to introduce us to the'Sh::lhu Raja. 
Theyh~rp so much upon, this step, that in case Captam Gordon has aIJyinstrnctions to- create a 
jealousy in Shahu Raja of Bajirav's greatness, you may:depend upon it they' have~ it. '. 

, After this they entered upon particulars. The:t1rs£. article, was, that all merchants "that~iake 
their pass should only have a free Ii:;tvigation. At ,last wit~ much difficulty-and many:arguments 
agreed to the exception of the Company's vessels; and all merchants .under their. protection be- ' 
longing to their several Settlements and Fa~torie~..They observed that.Surat wa.s a great mart~ 
and that many merch.ants perhaps w9uld apply ,to us for our pas~ and -coloUrs, but~ if we 
underhand granted 'any such, they would.Q.eemsuch grant a breach Qfthis treaty of peace~ ,~fy 
return to this was that, in,case your HonoI:saccepted of it, we 'wereabove these mean practices; 
w~~ch they said ~hey wer.e willing tg,believe, and, woul~ ~asily :discov~r 'a contx:ary practice, e~ther 
wlth regard to this OI," any other dependency. where our comme;rce extended. The next article 
was that, as, they were determined (t:brQugh the 'Q~essing 91 God) to take DaIIi~n and Chaul 
~t ,all hazards; they therdore expected,· to be -Supplied with 'gun,sj' powder, shot, she~s, lead, 
Iron,steelaud all Qtl},er naval stores for-tlleir,moneY. To this I allswered, that as to guns, 

, p~'\v4er~ 'b~ll,.a~d, shells it was not in our power tg s..upply them,.but as to alloth~r merchan
dlSe the port was- tree tQ them as to ~ll other friends~ ?-,hey, the~ ,ret~rt~d our supplying the _ 

, Port~~ese, and that they should expect the'~ame~ ItQldtliem.the'y Iilight, as soon..a.s allY otherc of ' 
?ur ,frIends _rely upon ~hat, stores we could spar.e; but jJ thefonr-former arti<?les be stipulateg , 
m the tn~aty, they: Illlght make' ~uch,demands as .eye~·' to taketp.e guns,Qut oj our-fort, or upon 
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refusal to call it a breach of the articles, which ended upon my telling them they need not 
doubt but that we would readily for their money supply t~em with any thing we could well 
spare from our own needs, wherewith they seemed satisfied. The third article was a free 
passage, not only of their merchants, but also war vessels, through :Uahim ,river, which I told 
them would be only granted totheir trading vessels. Because they well knew we had neighbours, 
though at peace now with them we would have little dependence upon, and this would give 
~eI;Il ~ opportunity of doing us an injury under a borrowed name, and such like disguises; 
and as we would engage ourselves that their enemies should not enter that river, nor their 
territories on that side attacked nor molested on any account, and as there was a free passage, 
and tfie- distance not far between Bombay and Karanja, they had no reason to insist upon it 
and we for the above reasons could not give it up. They then insisted upon their subjects 
who had deserted this country being left at full liberty to return, and that no underhand 
practices should be used to detain them. I the? told them, I was sorry they had such a mean 
opinion of our friendship to think us capable of such low practices, and that the sequel of our 
friendship would soon convince them to the contrary. They then desired I wou).d· send my 
writer to take down their notions of the articles of treaty, and that I would send these to 
Bombay for your Honor's answer, my commission, and further instructions for completing 
the agreement. After this I made several observations of many occurrences and accidents 
that were incident to navigation and merchandise, which must also be reduced into articles; 
and that I was very ready to give my opinion and assistance as to every particular point to 
hasten and facilitate a conclusion, which -they seemed very anxious to be done, which they 
then put a good face upon, and seemed to approve, and then conducted me again to Chimnaji~ 
with whom I talked the affair over in general terms of friendship. He observ'ing that it was 
necessary that we two should become one, and deem each other's enemies ours. "nereupon 
I e~plained the neutral part of a third person between two friends, and that upon such falling 
out we could undertake no more, than our friendly offices, to bring their differences to an 
amicable conclusion. But in case their enemy happened to be also our enemy, then mutual 
measures might be conperted, as far as each other was interested in the enmity, for reducing the 
common enemy to reason. 

According to my promise I sent my writer to take down their notions relating to the 
articles, and with him' a sketch- of what I thought was equally fit and necessary for both parties, 
and most ~onducive to make our future agreement lasting and desirable. But they had no 
regard to these, and notwithstanding I desired to be sent for, to remove any seeming difficul
ty they might suggest to any of the articles in my scheme, they drew out nine other articles 
of their own, and sent them to me, to which they said they would have no reply, until I had 
advised you of them, and received ample power to treat and agree upon the whole, which nine 
articles I now send you enclosed with the sketch of my notions; however I shall endeavour in 
the ino'ming to have an hearing ~d to toucn upon such of those articles I know your 
Honor can't comply with, having prepared this letter so far till I can discover more of their 
minds. 

This morning I sent to desire a conference with regard to the nine articles, but find them 
fully resolved not to hear, me upon any point till I previously declare my power for completiItg 
that treaty in their firSt article. I remarked they would oblige u.s not to suffer our lleet to 
give convoy to any foreigners that have not their passes, which I think inconsistent with the 
honpr of our nation. The fourth article, that you shall supply them with ~guns, powder, ball 
and shells, which I think you cannot comply with for the reasons already mentioned. But they 
say you did it to tha PortugUese, and why not to them;" who, they knew, sent the copper 

9,1122-19 ' 
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they took fi-oril the Surat ship to Bombay, to purchase powder, shells and shot, and'seem to be 
unalterable as to this article. In their fifth .article they insist; you shall not, assist the Por
tugueseany ways, with stores or succours, to their prejudice j but that at the same time they 
shall have a general supply of war materials. In the eighth article they lord it over you and 
the Shahu llaja also, and say that you shall not apply to him upon any account without their 
previous advice and consent. In the ninth article they insist, that they have a right to all wrec~s 
driven upon their shore by distress of weather, and I believe will not depart from this ~ticIe, 

,because, they say, we have the ~ortuguese for our example. Upon the whole I find they can 
say orie thing and write another. However from what observations I have made, it is my 
since~e opinion your Honor will hardly find a more favourable opportunity tha.n tne present,' 
to conclude a treaty with them upon better terms. I have observed ~ the course of all my 
negotiations with these people there is amongst them what they deem a. lucky time, which 
I believe is what now offers. They say that Daman. is easily to be II?-ined, and flatter themselves 
by such a practice to carry that place, and promise themselves the same success in reducing 
Chaul, wlrich, as the Portuguese ~ffairs now stand, is not improbable, of which your Honor 
is the best judge, and whether they will not be upon more ambiguous and disadvantageous 
terms should you slip this opportunity. However I don't doubt but your Honor will take the 
whole under yoUr wise consideration, and determine yourself to the choice of that which is best 
for .the honor of the' nation and the Company's interest, and that in the meantime your 
Honor and Council will lose no time in fortifying your town, as I can plainly discover these 
people are very jealous of your maritime power,' they never will want for a pretence to make 
use of all advantages. 

If this aff~ir receives your Honor's approbation,· I think it will' not be amiss to write 
C~naji and reduce your articles as concise as possible. I do assure your Honor I have not 
been wanting to support, with my best arguments, my. notions with regard to the fourteen' 
articlesl now enclosed, referring the whole to your Honor's better judgment. , Yoti ,cannot be 
. too expeditious in yqur resolution a.nd despatches to me. I conclude, with great respect, 

Bassein, the fenh June 17SfJ. 

, 1 Vide Appendix A. 

Hon'ble Sir, 

Yours~ &c., 

JAMES INCHBIRD.· 



, 

, ,ENGLISH E~IBASSY TO THE COURT OF SRA'HU RA'JA, 
KING OF THE lIARA'THA'S. 

The PRESIDENT'S Letter to SHA.'HU RA.'n. 

Begins'with giving him his titles and the usual compliments. 
On my entering upon the charge of the Government of this island of Bombay it became 

immediately and naturally my care to pay my respects to your Majesty, whose health God pre
serve, with increase of prosperity for many years. To this end therefore I send Captain Gordon, 
3 person of trust, to ,your Majesty's presence, there to testify the great zeal and desire I have 
to. deserve yaur friendship; and approve my readiness to ser~e your Majesty on all occasions, 
wishing ther~by to. establish a good correspondence betwixt your Majesty's subjects and those 
under this Government, more especially as they are become so much nearer neighbours. 

It is known to the world how much benefit and advantage may result from a free traffic 
and ~ommerce being maintained with 'the countries now belonging to your Majesty, situate 
as they are with respect to this place, whence it may be carried on, and I do not doubt but 
yo."ur Majesty will be pleased to allow this consideration just weight and attention, as the 
saine is of so grea:t importance; and the consequence is plain, that your territories which border 
upon ours 'will become the centre of traffic, whereby your subjects inhabitants of them will 
become more rich and opulent than those of your other vrovinces. I wish your Majesty a 
happy and prosperaus reign, with increase of greatness, and to myself many o~casions of being 
employed in the service of your Majesty.-

The President signed his instructions to. Captain William Gordon as follows :-

To 
CAPTAIN WILLIAM GORDON. ' 

SIR,-Having appointed you as a proper person to. be entrusted with my letter to the Shahu 
Raja. and the management of such concerns as you will !ind by the following instructions com
mitted to lOur care and discretion, on receipt of this you are to set out with all convenient 
expedition for S:itara in the Deccan; or wha.tever place you shall learn that prince for the time 
present resides in,' having in your charge the said letter and the presents we send accompany-
ing it, as by the list annexed. ' 

. You will likewise receive herewith some other letters addressed to his chief officers, with 
suitable presents, of the delivery of which you a:re to take care. , . 

As you cannot be so. well versed in the language and farms necessary to be used with these . 
countries' Gavernments, I send with yau a. proper person well acquainted in those matters, 
having heretofore been emplayed by the - Siddi in messages' to Shcihu Raja., who. may 
therefore be serviceable to. you in the course of your negotiation. He is a gentoo, by name 
_Bhikajipant.·, .• 

On your arrival at Shahu ruja's court yau are 'to see the letter and presents delivered 
with the usual ceremonies, which yau are beforehand to get yourself instructed in. 
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As one great inducement to the step at present taken in sending yo~ is the view of gain~ 
ing some information and insight into the Government interests and designs at that. co~t 
I would have you use your best industry and management to obtain a sufficient kno~ledge of 
the state of the Shahu Raja's Government, and who are the principal men that direct or influence 
his resolutions, what are their several views or interests, and the general disposition fl.nd drift 
of their councils, which it may be the easier for you to come at, as they observe little or no 
secrecy in them, and may serve not only to guide you for the present in your application and 
conduct, but be us~ful to us in future. 

As we are informed Bajirav does not want for great and powerful enemies at that' court, 
you will do well to enquire who they are, and how much they may' be depended upon; and it 
will not be amiss, if you see a proper occasion and opening to instil a jealQusy of his ambition 
and growing power, which must· be much increased by the accession of these conquests from the 
Portuguese, and consequently it must be high time to check or put a stop to. However as we 
are afraid of his interest and credit being but too prevalent, I have thought proper to send him 
a letter on this occasion, with a present in the eastern manner, and it will be necessary you 
guard against making him an enemy, lest he might be excited to aim at dqing us ill offices. 

IIi the conference YOll may have with the Shahu Raja, or his ministers, you are to assure 
them, that on my coming to the Government my first care was to seek the means of renewing 
the ancient good correspondence and friendship betwixt our Governments, to which end I had 
pitched on this . expedient of sending you as an early mark of the sincerity of our intentions. 

You are at the same time most carefully to guard against their suspicions, that ~ny fear Or 
apprehensions of Bajirav's arms may have a share in this resolution, letting. them know that, 
though we prefer peace and a good harmony with our neighbours, we are determined to defend 
ourselves in the best manner we are able in case we are attacked. . 

You are to represent to them also, and which is indeed the most material matter, how much 
it is their interest and advantage to live upon amicable terms with us, it being. notorious that our 
nation has never meddled with their religion, or had any views of conquest or extending our 
dominions in these parts, where trade is our sole business and 'end of residence; and which 
must be equally a benefit to their country, the superfluities of which we take off their hands, 
and import treasure aI).d other commodities advantageous to them- both in the consumption and 
customs,-all which you may at large explain and enforce. 

By this means I would have you draw on some declaration of that prince's 'intentions; and 
if wit49ut being amused or deceived you find they are favourable to our purpose, you may 
intimate how agreeable it will be to me, that some treaty or negotiation be set on foot, as they 
are now become our n~ighbours, for the establishing and settling a:firm friendship, on th~ 
terms to be mutually agreed upon, concerning which I shall willingly hearken to any just and 
reasonable proposal, 

And as their new conquered territories lie at present contiguous to or so near our island, 
you may insist much on the benefit, the preserving a free and uninterrupted trade will naturally 
be of to them, and serve to render them the most flourishing and rich part of their dominions. 

.If .any ov~rtures are made to you that you judge ~ay~e depended upon and require a 
conclUSIOn, adVIse me fully, that I may give you s,:!itable instructions; otherwise you are to come 
away when you have done 'your business, keeping a diary of your procedure and transactions 
until. you return. 

I commit you to tlie iijvine protection aijd 

Bombay Oastle, the 10th May J 739, 
Am, &c., 

STEPHEN LA'V. 
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Captain GORDON'S Lette'(' to the PRBSIDEN'r and OOf1NCIL. 

IIoN'BLE SIB AND SIBs,-I now beg leave to lay before you a narrative of my proceedings 
and transactions at the Shahn Raja's court, with such things as occurred to me on my 
journey froI,n and to the time inserted, day by day, and am to inform you that the statue of a 
cow and calf intended as part .of the present to the Raja was returned on the bomb ketch, as 
the badness of the ways would not admit of carrying it. 

On' the 12th May we left Bombay, and on the 13th arrived at Dunda-Rajapur, being 
civilly received by' the. Siddi. On the 14th set out in a gallivat, being joined with his man 
appointed as a guide and introducer to Shripatrav. On the 15th an officer of the Marathas' 
kept us prisoners, blaming our not bringing Bajirav's or Chimnaji's pass; but after seeing 
our letters he released us and granted a guard, wherein we passed by several chaukis of 
A'ngria's. On the 19th we narrowly escaped a body of Sambhaji A'ngria's men. On the 
20th mounted the hills, which were very difficult to ascend. On the 22nd entered a fine 
country, well peopled. On the 23rd being near Samra, distant hence about 160 miles, 
rested at a place provided for accommodating travellers, where the head of the Jogis, named 
Vetau Naik, courteously treated us on being told we were English. Afterwards the head 
officer of Sata,ra assigned us other accommodations, not so good as the Jogis'. On the 25th 
we were condl,lCted to Anmjipant, Shripatrav's officer in Satara, who gave us a courteous 
reception, and presented me with a cloth after their manner, telling us the Shahu Raja was 
five days' journey off in besieging a place of the Mogal's called Myrah. I gave him in return a 
ring. On the 27th,being provided with a guard, set out for Myrah, and on the 29th put 
up at a large town calle~ Ramap?toure (Rahlmatpur 1), having passed several smaller before. 
On the 31st put up at a town called Amarapur, passing several large walled towns, some 
inhabited, others not. On the 1st June got to Adjure Bunall, a small, ruinous town, where the 
Raja had pitched his tent, a mile from Myrah, distant hence about two hundred and forty 
miles. On the 2nd June we were appointed to meet Shripatrav; but an adopted son 
of tlie Raja's coming from an attempt on Narrampent, a rich place of the !fogal's, and Shripat .. 
rav going to meet him, we were disappointed. The garrison of Myrah made a sally with one 
hundred and fifty men and too1t some booty from one thousand horse and three thousand fQot 
of the Marathas. On the 3.rd JUne saw Shripatrav, who asked how far Bombay lay from 
Bassein, how broad the river which parted us and if passable without boats, if we had quitted 
Bandra, if Bombay was walled and whether it had a ditch or not, and if we had any other 
fort within the town; to which we gave proper replies, and told him the intent of our coming, 
and that we were desirous of his friPtdship, to which he gave a civil answer. Soon after the 
man I carried with me was sent for by him, and several questions of an indiffe:r:ent nature were 
asked him, and at last whether our dread of the Marath3.s had not occasioned the visit, to which 
answer was given that friendship alone moved us, that on the anival of a new Governor I was 
allowed t9 come, and that we were a. good sort of people, and permitted the exercise of all 
religions.. . 

On the 7th one Mahadajipant, an officer of Bajirnv's, attended the &-\ja with letters 
from his master. The Raja said, he supposed Bajir~v and Chlmnaji had got a safe place now; 
and then Mah:i.d:i.jipant mentioned the English being come in order to solicit his friendship, 
to which he answered, what then; they are a. good sort of people, and if I do give them my 
protection, will Bajirav molest them f No, answered. the Pant; he could have no such thought. 
And then the 'Raja told him a fable, iIitimating that by keeping on goqd terms with the English 
he would be a. greater gainer than by breaking with them.' • 

B 1122-20 
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On the 8th we had an audience of the Raja in a mean place he ha~ erected with his own 
hands for his present convenience during the siege. He was very gracious to us, and seemed 
delighted with the birds that made a part of our present,. expressing a willingness to do us 
<Tood offices. But w~ soon understood that Bajirav is so powerful, that he makes small account 
~f the Raja;, and 'It was ill taken that we first saw Shripatrav,. a man famous for the love of 
money, though our going to him was influ~nced by the Siddi's m~n. We also erred in ~pplying 
to Antajipant, Shripatrav's Agent at Satara" instead of Kessurlpant, an officer appomted by 
the Raja. 

As we could. not see Virubai, a woman of consequence, we sent her letters and present. 
She gave a civil profession in return. 

Narorav was next visited, who blamed our applying to Shripatrat, alleging he was our old 
friend and employed always by Governor Horne; but when he found our errand was mere for
mality, he alleged we- had not erred much, as Shripatrav, though not willing to exercise any 
iriendship, might, on being disgusted, do us ill offices and retard our return. He then enquired 
whether we had anything for Ba~irav, andbeing told yes, he said it was wisely considered, and 
we ought to attend his son with it. " 

Letters arrived from Bajirav, encamped near Barhanpur. The report wa~, that he wanted 
large supplies, and expected to be speedily joined with it body of Rajputs and three Rajas with 
powerful armies from the no;rthward. Advices' came also from Delhi that Nadir Shah seemed 
disposed to march against the Marathas, on which the Raja with much vehemence plucked off 
his turban (being a mark of great concern),~aying will 13.assein and all our new acq;uisitions 

'make amends for twenty-two thousand brave men lost there 1 . , 

On visiting Bajirav'sson he was very inquisitive to 'know the motives for our coming. "\Ve 
assured him we have no other than to make our new qovernor's compliments; but he seemed 
greatly to disregard us, and we are informed he entertained a' high jealousy of us. 
, I . 

On the 10th June we were lI!ade acquainted with one Eshvantrav Madia, a great Sardar 
and p.rincipal favourite, and Janoji Khander~v, chief writer; and therefore we prepar.ed, a, 
present of some of the cloth we carried and gave them, as also.to Fattesing, one of the Raja's 
adopted sons . 

. On, the fourteenth; on advice from'Delhi of Nadir Shah's return, the Raja gave pre~ents 
to his several head officers, from ten thousand rupees'to two, pagodas, vainly boasting the fear 
of his arms had driven the king of Persia back. 

On -the 17th Shripatrav was the third time detected of supplying the besieged' with am
~unition. We sent to ,solicit him to favour the Raja's dismission for our return, .but he 
directed us to forbear troubling him any more; when he wanted us he should .send for. us. 

'On tlle 19th Venkatrav (Bajirav,'s Ge~eral in charge of the forces employed against 
Goa) returned with four hundr'ed horse, and the Raja advanced a small distance to meet him; 
but theotlier d.~clined. it, alleging he owed no sort of subjection to the Raja, on ~hich the 

" latter tu~~edaside to hunt; but Bajirav's son hearing of this, prevailed on ,the General to wait 
on the RaJa afterwards, excusing the late error,which the Raja seemed pleased with. 'It is 
reporte~ the Portuguese have compounded for six lakhs of 'rupees~ of which thirty-five thousand 
were paId down an~ the value of one hundred and sixty -five thousand delivered in plate. The 
force~ are to contmue near Goa until the whole is paid, and two' thousand rupees more are 
monthly assigned towards their tnainteriance~ . . . . 

The return of Nadir Shah is confirmed, and a report runs. current that the M:arathas will 
proceed for seizing Delhi. . . 
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On the 21st June a party arrived from Goa. giving notice the Portuguese had, by force 
of arms, regained their fQrtress, killed. nine hundr~d of the Marathas and avoided paying any 
money. , 

On the 25th, after repeated solicitations, the RaJa admitted us to take Inur leave, desiring 
his' friend, the Governor of Bombay, would not omit to send him eight Guinea hens, two pairs of 
turkey~, some Bussora pigeons, a 'little mummy, and any kind of curious birds. lIe took a 
fancy to my sword, which I delivered him,and be promised to basten his answer to the letters, 
which would be with ine at the next town .. 

On the 26th I visited the several great men, including Bajirav's son, who treated me with 
much civility, and' gave me a trifling present to the Governor, excusing it not being in his 
p~wer to procure any thing better. 

On the 27th the Raja sent for the man, who attended me up, inquiring if I had any more 
to offer, and observed by saying we were a good and peaceable people, desirous of commerce; 
molested none'in the e~ercise of their religions, and that preserving our friendship would highly 
contribute to the prosperity 'of their late conquests. But, said he, that will be of small utility 
to me, as I have assigned the whole to Bajirav; and if they are a peaceable people, why do they 
meddle with my servants the A'Ilgrias 1 ~his discourse was ascribed to the Siddi's Agent having, 
hinted w.e carried up a large sum of money (which the Raja hoped to get) and had left a statue 
of a gold cow and calf behind, pot being able to carry it over the mountains. I returned our 
man back to theRaja to acquaint bim we were never the aggressors with A'ngria, and kept up a 
force at a heavy expense purely for preventing his destroying our trade, nor ,had we in any 

. instance given whomsoever offence. Our assisting the Portuguese was in virtue of o.ur friendship 
to them as neighbours, apd as a change had now happened in favour of the }1arathas, we should 
maintain the '.like regard to them as we had before done to the others, with which the Raja 
.seemed satisfied, and gave orders for the letter to be written immediately. . 

On June the 30th the letters from the Raja and others being arrived at an adjacent town, 
whereJo I had retired, we set out on our journey back by the way of Poona, as being most easy 
and convenient. That place seems well built, and abounds with people, and ,is the chief resi
dence of Bajirav, who has a great extent of c<?untry, to appearance more fertile and valuable than" 
any ot4er I had passed through. I visited the foundry, where I saw many coehorns and bomb 
shells said to have been cast there, and a form of a thirteen-inch mortar. I was told they make 
such with great ease, and have learned the art of running iron for making shot. . Bajirav is said 
to give great encouragement to weavers for fabricing such things as are useful to the natives, 
and whereof great quantities ar.e imported to Bombay and other parts. His territories are well 
peopled, and the poorer: 8011;, in the farming way, are rendered easy in their rents, wJ!ich causes 
his extent of dominion to be in a very flourishing condition, more s'o than any other in the pos-

t , session of the Maratha~. .' . 

July the 13th.·-'Ve got to ,Thana, in which we were well used by the principal officer then 
'there. . It seems to be a regular fortress, and t1;1e }faratMs have lately erected two round towers 
overlooking the other works, wherein are two batteries of guns, and the top is said to be ,bomb-proof. 
The foundation of two others of the like 'kind are laid, and more are intended to be raised. 

On the 14th July we arrived safe at Bombay. 

By the best intelligence I could obtiun' me Shahu Raja had approved of the seizing of 
Thana and the island of saIsette; but the attack on Bassein was undertakE!D without his con
sent, not be~g 'desirous of the total expulsi'on o,f the Portuguese. But as Bajir3.v's power is 
uncontrolled by whomsoever, the Raja is compelled to an exercise of an outward civility to him. 
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I was not able to come at the real views or intentions of Bajirav, though it was the general 
voice he had no design of molesting Bombay, as it is esteemed useful for advancing the prosperity 
of his new acquisitions. The Jogis mentioned under the 23rd JUne (who. seem to be well 
acquainted with the state of the whole) assured me there was no present design on 'foot in pre
judice of us; and certain they were the Raja had a good opinion of us, as had all others, and 
this I found confirmed by the several discourses I had with the principal men. 

The sentiments of most are that Bajirav has in view to throw off his allegiance to the Raja, 
after making his efforts in levying a large sum from the Mogal's dominions, which he intended 
to execute speedily, and then set heartily about equipping a consider~ble force. 

On~ Anto Naik Bira, a merchant of repute at Poona, desired to have a person to reside 
at Bombay for transacting his affairs, which I promised to lay before your Honor and Council. 
He is esteemed to be much in Bajir~1.v's confidence. ' 

I observed that several of the towns were empty of people, being gone to the wars, and 
others contained large bodies of men, both of horse and foot. The Raja had w,ith him near 
twenty-six thousand fighting men with a numerous company of pioneers, artificers, shop-keepers, 
and others. Bajirav had forty thousand soldiers; but what number were gone towards Goa. I 
could not perfectly learn, nor how many were this way. It is certain they can raise large 
armies with much facility. He is very secret in his ,purposes, i~somuch that the forces which' 
attend him are often ignorant where he intends to lead them. They follow him with an impli-
cit obedience. ' , 

I have throughout· the foregoing hinted at the power of Bajirav, who will always be 
capable of rendering abortive any application made to the shahu Raja, and probably show his 
resentment thereat; so that although a civil correspondence with the said Raja may not be amiss, 
care must be taken that he is not solicited for what interferes with Bajirav, whose authority at 
court is even'~uch, that in the absence of the Raja, and contrary to the advice of the seven 
principal Counsellors, he can enforce a complete obedience to his ~ole mandates . 

.1 now deliver the account of expenses and presents made by me, exclusive of the articles 
I received here. 'Vhat I had given rile in return are valued at about two hundred and forty 
rupees, which, if your Honor and Council do not approve of my keeping, I shall readily resign. 

Bombay~ the 21st J.uly 1739. 

I am, with the utmost respect, 
Hon~ble Sir and Sirs, &c., 

'VILLIAM GORDON. 



RETURN OFCAPT.AiNS INCHBIRD AND GORDON FROM BASSEIN 
AND SA'TA'RA TO BO~mAY. 

Pombay Castle, Frt"day, 20th July 1739. 
At a Consultation, present: 

The Hon'ble STEPHEN LA.w, Esq., President and Governor. 
'V. ClU8. RIGBY. I THoMAs STONESTREET. 

JOHN GUK-IlI:. JOHN MOBLEY. 

WILLI.A.M SEDGWICU. 

Read and approved our last consultation. 

The President takes notice to the Board that Captain Inchbird being returned the 15th 
instant, he had deferred s1UIlIIloning a meeting on account of the attendance himself and the 
members were obliged to give to the business of the qUarter sessions, but that in the meantime 
he had ordered a translation to be made of the articles of agreement! drawn up in the gentoo 
language, and digested and hamed by Chimn3.ji and his Councll in concert with Captain Inchbird, 
which are now laid before the Board. 

And previous to the examination of them in order, Captain James Inchbird attending, is 
called in, and desired to give t~e Boar~ the best information he can relating thereto. 

. Captain Inchbird then proceeds to uquaint the Board that the Mar:ttMs outwardly profess 
an inclination to cultivate a. friendly correspondence with us, and .seem in general convinced of 
the advantages that may arise to their new conquered countries from our neighbourhood as a 
trading people, which is likewise the more to be believed as their present bent and views seem 
to be the improvement of their-new conquests, which they give out they have much at heart. 
Bajirav having hitherto alienated or assigned no part thereof in gifts or jaghfrs, a.~ has been 
customary- with his other countries, from which it is presumed he will reserve them entirely at 
his own disposition. Notwithstanding whiph probable benefit from our nation, which they a.1Iow 
and grant, he says, they will still preserve a. jealousy of our island, and watch a.1I opportunities of 
bringing us into a state of dependence and tributaryship to them. That as to the articles now 
before 11S he had disputed to the last· every point pretended and claimed by the Maratbas, 
which is therein inserted different from the draft sent over from hence (for which see our last 
consultation), and had at length yielded his assent consistently with the general tenor and 
meaning of his instructions to the said articles, excepting a clause by them attached to the 
thirteenth, whereby they would 'oblige us to guarantee a.1I the rivers, even out of our boundaries. 
from any attacks of the Portuguese, a.1Ieging a very just reason for- his denial, that we had 
neither a right nor power to make and observe such a stipulation, and the same was accordingly 
by him protested against, and agreed to refer the same ulti'mately to the hon'ble the President, 
by whom and Chimnaji the said articles and conventions are to be interchangeably ratified. 

Captain Inchbird having withdrawn, the Board proceeds to the examination of the said 
articles, and it' being debated -whether to come to an ~oreement Oil not upon the terms therein 
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demanded of us (excepting .always the clause of guaranteeing the rivers which is not in our 
power), the President represents to the Board,that on a perusal of the said articles there ~ppears 
no material concession or deviation from the instructions, given by .the consent and With the 
appJ;oval of this Board to Captain Inchbird for his comingto some adjustment or treaty with these 
people; that the present terms were -accordingly assented to on our part by Captain Inchbird, 
as being the most moderate that appeared possible to obtain from. a people elated with such a 
series· of success against an European nation, notwithstanding which this agreement was still 
referred to this Government and to theI,Jresident's ratification ther~of in form; that he is 
persuaded from a knowledge of the honor and disposition of these people, that letters of expos
tulation will, without gaining any abatement from them or other good effects, only multiply 
arguments, and should this opportunity be slipped, perhaps lessen the weight of his remons
-trances or application in future, when the conjunctures may not be even so f~vourable for coming 
to some agreement as they are at present; that as true the sixth article seems to leave room 
for disputes in future in case the Marathas should be Inclined to come to . .a rupture, but as our 
right and title are not given up therein, so they can never want a pretext to break with us, even 
if that, were entirely removed.. It is likewise to be remarked, that the opposition the Marathas 
have hitherto met with on the part of this Government before the reduction of Bassein, might 
perhaps have retarded the execution of their schemes .for attaining the dominion of this coast 
and setting up a sea force, but they are now so far advanced in their project and their power is 
.so much increased by means of their late conquests, the commodiousness of harbours and neigh
bourhood of their dominions which surround this i,sland, that a continuance of such an opposition 
would be not only dangerous but fruitless, as whatever advantage we may at present have over 
them by sea is more than balanced by the superiority of their force at land and their situation? 
so that there seems no more eligible a measure' than embracing this opportunity of establishing 
terms of friendship with them for the present, in hopes that they will ~ee reason to maintain a 
peace and good correspondence with us iIi future for their own interest, which in truth is all our 
dependence, on their considering u~ as a trading people and beneficia1 to their country without 

. any views of extending our own dominions or of molesting theirs. That by this' means it will 
not ~e our fault at least if we do not gain so much time as may strengthen our posture of 
defence, and serve till, -OIl a faithful representation of the whole state of our situation to our 

- h9n'ble masters, we may receive their' orders therein, wh~ch are hitherto entirely conformable 
to the steps already taken and to the agreement now in hand. Neither in case of a contrary con
duct could we expect such a support from home as :would be pecessary. Allowing likewise that 
these orders might be owing to our hon'ble masters' misapprehension: of the nature of these 
,people and their Government, yet such are our present circumstances, evidently that the acting 
i~ contradiction ,to them might be attended with the worst -consequences, such as bringing a war 
upon, us we are not in. the least prepared for, the total interruption of commerce, and the 
exposing the island to be straitened every way. Whereas even if they are not entirely 
avoided by this acceptance of the articles of agreement, there' can be no fault or neglect laid to 
the charge of this Government, who have proceededuniformly as well according to the plan laid 
down for our guidance by our hon'ble masters as suitable to ~he exigencies of our condition. 

Qn mature consideration of the whole it is 're~olved, therefore, that the President do, on the 
part~of.the Hon:ble Company, accept of the said several articles (except. the clause abovemen
tioned In the thIrteenth), ~nd that a frame of the same with the requisite modifications in the 
expr~ssion. ' as fro~ his ~art' be immediately drawn out by his direction and approved by this 
Board,. which together WIth those on' Chimnaji's part are ordered to follow this consultation, in 
two .columns, severally opposite to each other. 
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Mr. Stonestreet concurring to the above resolutions desires, however, leave of the Board to 
deliver in his sentiments in writing, which is permitted. -

Captain Gordon, who was deputed to the court of Shahu Raja as set forth in our consulta
tion of the 7th and 10th May last, being returned on the 14th instant, the President communi
cates to the Board the Shahu Raja's answer, Bajirav's letter, and an order from the Shahu Raja 
to Bajirav and Chimnaji to consider the English as his friends (all which are ordered to follow this 
consultation); remarking withal that from the best intelligence p~oclll'able there appears no 
reason to doubt of Bajirav's disregard of any subjection to the Shahu Raja, whom he acknow
ledges only for form's' sake, whilst his views tend apparently to fortify himself in a state of inde
pend~nce on him, of which the Shahu Raja himself does not seem ignorant. Captain Gordon 
not being-recovered enough from the·fatigue of his journey to perfect the report of his proce
dure, had promised the President to get the. same in readiness to lay before the Board next 
Council day •• 

STEPHEN LAW. 
J. GEEKlE. 
T. STONESTREET. 
J. MORLEY. 
'V. SEDGWICKE. 

Letter oj $a..lau R..lu, King oj the Marathtis, to the PRESiDENT and GOYERNOR of Bombay, written in the genloo. 
tongue, without elale. 

Begins with great. compliments in the Persian style. 

I present your Excellency with my respects. About this time the friendly letter your Ex
cellency sent me by Captain Gordon came safe to hand and gave me great satisfaction. Y Qur 
Excellency has written me particularly for settling a sincere friendship, all which, together with 
what the said Captain conferred upon with me personally, I have ,comprehended. There is no 
interruption in' 6ur friendship and your Excellency has on your part given no occasion for any, 
nor will in future. 

All the countenance and favour desired of me to the trade and commerce betwixt your and 
my people, as we are now neighbours, shall not be wanting. The rest of ;what I had to say I have 
communicated to the said Captain Gordon, who will communicate the same to your Excellency. 

Your Excellency may in every manner depend on being secure, and on the footing of friend. 
ship continue a good corres~ondence with me, which I shan be glad of. 

An Order oj Sa..l1ru R..lJA to B..lJIR..lr. 

The English from the first have ever lived faithfully in amity with u~. And now the 
Hon'hie Stephen Law, General of Bombay, has sent Captain 'Yilliam Gordon to me, who met at a 
place called Mirgem and represented to me their great desire of preserving a friendship with us. 
The procedure or policy of the' English is of merchants, and they have always carried it with 
sincerity to our nation, an4 their desire is to continue to observe the same in future that they 
may deserve my favour, which I likewise very mu,ch and without fail desire. 
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Your friendship with, the EngUsh is to be continued, and therefore all that you can do 
towards the ·increase of it fail not of doing, for they 'are men' of one word. Therefore there 
will be no difference betwe~n you, as you-must be assured of. And in any case see that you 
continue this friendship which will be convenient to them, and for whic~ I trust your prudence. 

H.B.-There is a duplicate of this order directed to Chimnaji Pandit, General of the Forces at Bassein, ".hich was 
forwarded to him. ' 

The Answer of B..lJIR41' P 4NDI1', PradMn (Ohief Minister), in the,gentoo Zanguage, dated the 30th of tlte month Rabi- -
UZ-Aval, which answers in the English style to the 26th June 1739, begins' with usual complimcnts as follows :-

i have l received, your Excellency's letter and .observed the contents, by which I likewise 
am advised that your ·Excellency has entered ,upon the Gpvernment of the island of Bombay, 
and that you desire a correspondence of friendship with the Most Serene Raj~, and .it is fitting 
that your Excellency should desire the continuance thereof. . . 

The contentment which the victorious success actually obtained by my arms has given 
your Excellency and which you congratulate upon. was just. Your Excellency writes me that your 
island subsists by trade to the great benefit a:ndadvantage of the neighbouring countries, and 
tha~ iIi' regard to the interest of the subject and the improvement of the good of the country I 
should concur with t~e favour of my assi~tance.thereto. And my desire is that the subjects 
should be advantaged, the trade be continued, and that our $tate have its interest and profits, 
and your Excellency will, I hope, with the contin~ance of y01U' friend~hip' contribute. to the above 
ends Inore and more every ~y, 
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'VAR'VITH THE A'NGRIAS .. 

,Bombay Castle, Mondoy~ 10th March 1755. 

At a Committee, present: 
The Hon'ble RICHARD BOURCHIER~ Esq., President, 

THOMAS BUELD. I 'V ILLIAM ANDREW PRItE 
JOHN SPENCER. SAMUEL HOUGH. 

The ,President lays before the Committee three letters (as translated hereafter) from Nana,. 
General of the Marathas, earnestly desiring us to join our forces with theirs, and endeavour to 
subdue'and demolish Tulliji A'ngria, likewise a set of articles proposed to him with his reply 
thereto, arid as. they in some respects differ,-Resolvedthat Messrs. Price and Hough proceed to 

. Ramajipant,' who is appointed by Nana to adjust all matters with the President, with full 
'power and authority to settle thin~ in the best manner for our hon'ble masters' interest. 

'The President further acquaints the Committee that at a late interview with Ramaji
pant he was' very pressing,for our attacking Gheria in conjunction with Nana's forces, but 
on considering the b,teness' of the season and some of our cruisers beiI:lg dispersed on different 
services it was impossible to . execute this plan; therefore it was at length determined that the 
Marathas should attack Severmook '(Suvarndurg), while we blockaded it by sea to prevent 
A'ngria's throwing in any succour that way,-Resolved, therefore, that the" Protector", the 
Ketch" Swallow", and the Prahm "Triumph" be immediately got in readiness for this service. 

Adjourned~ 

DANIEL DRAPER, 

Secretary. 

R. BOURCHIER. 

'V. BYFELD. 

J. SPENCER. 

SAMUEL HOUGH. 

Translate of a Letter from ,N.lN4 to th8 PnS1lJBNf', clatell8(h Fe"bYUa'T'Y, and reuivecl tkeI8fh!ou'owing, 1755. 

After compliments. 

Shivji . Ransor on his '~vaI here informed me of what your Honor communicated to him , , , 
all of which was very agreeable to me. The friendship which has so long subsisted between us 
entitles me. to these advices. I have now despatched Ramajipant, who will shortly take 
charge of the post I have assigned him, and I entreat you to p~t YCJl!.r fleet in readiness with 
all expedition, and write for the King's ships from l.Iadras. ~Iy sale reason for despatching this 

-to you is to stimulate you to put in execution the plan we have concerted ever since last year, 
and which I flatter myself with the satisfaction of being soon performed. 
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Translate oja Lettel' ironl N.J.N4, dated 11th February, received on 8th Jfarcl~ 1755. 
, \ 

By Shivji Ransor,-I received your Honor's long tetter. ::{tamaJipant likewise represented 
in a consultation here the purport of the conference he had with you. The many i~stanc~s of 
the friendly di$pos~tion of your Government towards us are very satisfactory to me. My being 
so suddenly called to Karnatak prevented the execution of our designs last year, bqt I now 
entirely rely on your Honor, and have fqr that purpose despatched Ramajipant to you., He 
will confer with you about the expedition, which 1 ~arnestly request may be effected as 

, soon as possible. It will be very agreeable to me~ and I imagine meet with the approbation of 
yo'ur hon'ble masters. I have sent you the articles ,of agreement under my seal, and hope 
you will use all imaginable despatch in this affair. I am -convinced of, and rely on your friend. 
ship. The manage~ent of ,all marine affairs is entirely left to you. The Almighty will crown 
our endeavours with success and more closely connect our friendship to our mutual interest. 

, 

Translate of a Lefter jr.otn NANA RAJIR.J.y to the PRESIDENT, received the 8th }'larcn 1'155, 

Last year your Honor and Ramajipant resolved to carry into immediate execution an 
enterprise you had jointly agreed on, but my going to Karmttak and the'approaching rains pre
vented it at that time. You this year advised me twice of your readiness to perform the same and 
confirmed it by a verbal message delivered me, QY Shivji Ransor, in consequence of, which I 
resolved to despatch the affair and sent Ramajipant to' desire Y:0u to prepare yo~ fleet and send 
for the men-of-war from Chinapattam. But you now accuse me of want'of skill in marjtime 
affairs, with which if I had been acquainted I .should have better considered what I wrote you, and 
that on Ramajipant's arrival you wilL confer with him and write to me. The contents of- my 
letter to your Honor arose from the verbal message you sent me by Shivji. You should 'not 
therefore now disappoint me. The execution of this scheme has all along, princivally depended 
on your Honor, and its being now frustrated will look amiss. I therefore request that you will 
expedite this business and quickly despatch Ramajipant to see it performed that our present 
harmony and friendship may be cultivated and improve<L I have sent particUlar instipctions 
to Ramajipant regarding 'this affair, which he wiU·copiIDunicate 'to YOlL 

Bombay Oa3tle. 19th March 1755, 
At a Committee, present: 

The Hon'ble RICHARD BO~IRCHIER~ Esq., President, 

TnoMAs BYFELD. , ~ W I~LIAM ANDREW PRICE, 'and 
J O'HN SPENCER. I SA.MUEL HOUGH. 

Read and approved our last consultation of the 16th instant. . 
. Messrs. Price and Hough having had an interview With Ramajipant and adjusted certain 

a.rtIcles deemed necessary in respect to ,the, intende(lat~acks-on Suvarndurg, &c., now lay them 
befor~ the 'Committee, '~h4!h being read and approved, aJ;'e ordered to be entered-after this con .. 
·sultatlOn. ' , I, 

Directed likewise, in eo~sequence qf the above, that the ~'Px:otector",",Swallow", the Ketch 
." Vipe;r", and th~ Prahm ~Tri.umph", which ar,e all 'the vessels now in POl.'t, be immediately got in 

- . ~. . 
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readiness for ' this service, fitted in the best x;nanner, and the necessary instructions drawn out 
for the Commodore. 

Adjourned. 

DANIEL DRAPER, 

Secretary. 

R. BOURCHIER. 

T~ BYFELD. 

J. SPENCER. 

SAMUEL HOUGH. 

A.rticles of Agreem.ent settled by tke H01l/ble Ri~hard Bourcliier, Esq., on behalf ol the Hon'ble 
United East India Oompany and Ramdjipant 8ubheddr in behalf oJ' hi, master Nana 
Pandit Pradhdr., General of the. Mardthds. 

lst.-That all the marine shall be immediately under the command of the English, and the 
management of all affairs, both by sea and land, carried on by the approbation of both parties. 

'£Ind.-All vessels whatever that may be taken from ':J.Uiaji, shall be equally divided -be
tween the English and Marathas, exc~pt the "Restoration ", which is to be the sole property of 
the English. 

3rd.--:Bankot and Himatgar, with the river belonging thereto, and with five villages to 
the southward of the said river, ,to be delivered to the English as the Hon'ble Company's pro
perty for ever, and the Marathas not to levy any additional inland duties. 

4th.-The English,engage to keep the sea and prevent A'ngria's :fleet from throwing suc
courinto any place that may be· attacked, but at -this season only Suvarndurg, Anjanvel and 
Zoy Vizay. 

6th.-All ammuniti~n, guns and other stores that may be taken in the several forts in 
A'ngria's t.errit~~ies to belong entirely to-the Marathas. 

oth.-If Man:iji's territories are jointly attacked, the fort of Candery, with its harbour, to 
be delivered unto the Bon'ble Company with the villages Revans~, Ramjankar, Sarall, Shamy, 
1tIandavem, Kolgaon, Donbarem, Kihim, and Avis. 

7th.-Any other articles that may be necess~y to be agreed upon to be settled between the 
Governor and Nana Pandit l1"adhan. 

Signed and delivered our instructions to Commander William James as follows:-

".SIR,-It being determined to assist the Marathlis in destroying TuIaji A'ngria, you are hereby 
ordered, wind and weaiher permitting, to ~arch the best of your way with such vessels as you 
have under your comman~ to the port of Korallem, where you will join the Maratha lleet, which 
we and they have agreed is to ~e under your command~ But you are to do nothing without 
consulting with Ramajipant, with whom we have settled some articles as have connection with 
the present enterprise, which you are to show 3 particular regard to. You will see by the 
articles that the naval forces are to prevent the enemy sending any forces to annoy the lIarathas 
in their attempts on any of his fortification on shore. But should it be judged necessary to have 
the bomb vessels hauled in shore to bomb¥d any of the forts w~e ·they attack them by land. 
you are to give all the assistance you can' of that kind, but you are n6t to lend any of your people, 
except a few of the train which you may lend them to point their cannon as you have pattem:£ri 
boats With you. Keep us constanUy advised of your proceedings. AS Nanapantis commander of the 
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'Maratha fleet, ,~e is also tp be consulted with Ramaji ; but remember that Ramajipant is invested 
by Nana wit;h tlie chief, _or, rather sole, man,agement of this expedition. 

Bombay Oastle, 21# March 1775.H 

We are, ' 

Your loving friends, 

, RICHARD BOURCHIER .. 

THOMAs BYFELD .. 

WILLIAM ANDREW PRICE .. 
JOHN .SPENCER. 

SAMUEL HOUGH. 

Bombay Oastle, 22ndMarck 1755 .. 

Received a letter from Ramlijipant, the' translate 'whereof is as follows:

" After compliments. 

I have received your Honor's friendly letter and observed the contents of it. The villages 
you 'now write to me about were not mentioned before; I therefore did not apply to Nanaabout 
them~ But notwithstanding will now request them of him and deliver them to you. I agree 
with your Honoi in opinion that it was most advisable tQ attack tne narthern'most fort- first, 
and Shivji will ,give you the necessary information concerning it. I request your fleet may be 
immediately despatched and an order given the Commodore to r~ccive me on board whenever I 
shall want to consult with him. Tuesday last was the day appointed for your fleet's sailing; 
The ,'sooner they proceed the better, as we judge Sunday -to be ~. proper· day for commencing the 
attack. Samsher Bahadur and Dinkarpant are with their forces at Devruk, and I have sent them 
three thousand men to Keddim, where they with the fleet wait for me~ Our sole business being to 
attackthoseplaces, I repeat my request that the attack may 'be begun on Sunday, as an,prepara
tions are made for' that day~ If I should be in want of any necessaries from Bombay, pray let the 
people I send for them be supplied, and the amount shall be discharged agreeably to your order}' 

Bo~bay .castle, 12th .April 1755. 

At a Committee, present: 

The ,Hon'ble RICHARD BOURCH'IER, Esq., President.' . . 
Sir JAMES FOULIS, Bart. I THOMAS BYFELD • 

. WILLIAM ANDREW PRICE. 'JOHN SEENeE:a. 
'SAMUEL HOUGH. 

,. 

Read and approved our last consultation of' the 19th ultim.o. 
,Sir James Foulis, Bart~, Major"being returned f~o~ Madras,now takes his seatas~member 

of the Committee. ' . , ' 

Read a letter from Commodore James, aseptered hereafter, dated 7th instant, oiy Suvarndurg, 
advising that he had got possession of it and other forts and complaining of the behaviour of the. 
Marathas, which being talen into consideration. It is observed the season grows late, and as we 
can have' DO dependence on their assistance, Naropant's ,conduct.inparticular. must be repre
sented,to his mast~r; and the Commodore directed not to attack any more forts but only keep. 

. ',' 
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the sea. to co~tenance them for the present and return -to Bombay on the 20th of the month. 
Commodore James' behaviour,on this occasion is unanimously approved of. 

Adjourned. R. BOURCHIER. 
DANIEL DRAPER, JAlIES FOULIS. 

Secretary. T. nY-FELD. 
J. SPENCER. 

SAMUEL HOUGH. 

Letter from Oommoame J.JHBS to the PRBSIDB:Nl' and COUNCIL, 

HON'BLE SIR AND SIRs,..:-I have hitherto had so little satisfaction in favour of our· expedi
tion to trouble you with, that I resolved to defer writing till I could congratulate you 'on the 
success of sQme of our attempts which have been but little to the purpose till' now. 

The day after sailing from Bombay we saw off Rajapur seven sail of A'ngria's grabs and 
eleven gallivats, and chased them to the southward without being able to come up. Two days after 
the Maratha fleet came out of Chaul and joined us, in all seven grabs, a batella, and sixty gallivats, 
with whom we proceeded to Camora Bay, where they all landed and trifled away about thirty hours 
(this is a tolerable good place, of which I have Ii draft). Then we proceeded to another small bay 
called Shrivardhan, not 89 good nor so large as the other, where they repeated the same delay and 
stayed two days, during which time we had several accounts, that the grabs and gallivats we chased 
before were at Suvarndurg with many others, upon which I proposed to go to the southward with 
two or three of their best sailing grabs and some gallivats in order to intercept them, ~nd that 
the scheme might the better succeed, to go 'down in the offing to prevent being discovered, being 
apprehensive, they would, upon sight of us, endeavour to get off. To this they objected, and could 
by no mean~ be prevailed upon to agree to our separating from them on any account, assuring me 
that Tulaji's Admiral had sent them word, that they had hauled their vessels close in under their 
guns, and taken out all the sepoys to defend the garrisons. That it was now the right time to 
come and that there was not the least fear of their attempting to get out of port. All this 
was a notorious .falsehood, and the consequence proved, as I feared, for at the break of day on 
the 29th ultimo when we were right off the' place in five fathom water they slipt their balls with 
great precipitation and ran out the gallivat~;towing them till 11 o'clock, while it was little wind, 
~hich of course made them gain of us. We continued to chase them till 3 o'clock in the after-' 
noon, 'when we were as low as Jaigad, and till the last hourno~ without hopes of getting up, 
being myself many times within less than random shot. The few Maratha grabs and gallivats who 
proCeeded with us behaved indeed extremely ill, for notwithstanding they went better the preced
ing'days than the'" Protector", when we left off the.chase there was not one of the fleet but was hull 
down 'astern. To do A ~gria's people justice it must be said, I never saw fello~s exert them
selves more nor show greater industry in spreading sails on their flag-staff, ensign-staffs, from 
the feet of their tops~ to the lower yards, steering sails both sides, quilts, turbans, &c., and' 
throwing out every thing to lighten their vesse1s~ 

. As I knew Ramajipant would be uneasy at my absence, I ~as indue'ed to chase them so 
long only from the hopes of getting up, and ,in order to join the Marathas as soon as possible, I 
made the best of my way alone, and arrived at Suvarndurg the next day., but none of the'Beet 
till the day after. Here I found Ramajipant bad landed a few men out of the vessels and one 
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.4-pounderand-began to attaQk them, as he called it, but in, my opinion only encouraged them to 
laugh at him, being at a very great distance. Next morning,~e sounded all round the fort, dur
ing which performance they fired pretty quick from their works, but ~thout success, and found 
the water deep enough for the vessels to bombard, and the ",Protector "within point blanlrshot of 
the outer fort. Whereupo;n we hauled in and on, the second began to bombard and cannonade 
the two, outer bastions. By 8 o'clock we had thrown above qOO shells and fireq from the" Protec
tor" 150 shot, many of which With success. All the Mar~tha grabs and gallivats lying out 
in five fathom in .a most shain~ful manner looking at us, and though I requested them 
several times and sent officers dn board, would not come in no~ :{>ay any regard to it.' Thi~, an~ 
their behaviour before, gave me so little reason to expect any thing from them, that I was obliged 
to leave the "Swallow "without, to secure the pass to the sduthwarJi. In the night having a 
large swell and the ~rection of the shells and shot becoming uncertain, we left off and hauled 
further out : after which Ramlijipant came on board with a qeserter from the fort we bad 
cannonaded, and informed me we had killed the Governor alid eight people in it, that the shells 
and shot had dOlle considerable damages, burnt several 'houses, and that there were not 
above 300 sepoys in it. I then proposed to RaIDajipant to let me have 800 . or .1,000 of Pis 
peopl~ in a number of gallivats, to land under cover of our fire, with hand grenades to clear 
the way and enter their fort by storm as I found their walls too thick and solid to beat down, 
but coUld not prevail on him. In short-poor'man--he has no authority,or gominion over his 
people, nor 'does "he know whom to trust or when to sleep in safety; and it is very plain to me 
that the other gentleman's jealousy would rather induce him to throw impedimentsjn his way 
than assist in any undertaking. It seems the marine is eptirely under his direction, and. yet so 
little did he make them do that I am convinced the' whole of them did not fire 50 shot, and those 
from a greater depth of water than the " Pro~ector" lay in,and even then he himself was on shore 
put of the way. And as I found this the case, I thought it would leave-too much room for cen .. 
sure and rellection having engaged. so far in it, to quit the place without exertihg all our en. 
deavollts to reduce it to obedience. Therefore t:pe 3rd in the morning, after having sounded 
round, and well surveying the situation of the forts, for there are four of them, found that joining to 
the: main was~ from its being built ona hill with it~ declivity to the nortlIward, much the openest 
for bombardipg, and what was stillmore lu~ky, water enough for the vessels to go iar enough 
in to throw the shells well home an<~ fire upon all'four at once~ At nine o'clock, lIpon 1l0wing of the 
tide, we weighed and ran the bomb vessels and launched. into 3 fathoms of water, the" Protector" 
into 3t, when the former were within quarter of a mile of the easternmost fort and. we wit~n haU 
musket shot of the outer one., . At first in passing we had by means of a spring on tbe cable brought 
the ship's broad side to bear; they fired pretty' briskly upon us ~rom the inner and outer fQrts, Brit 
by returning the compliment of the former with the lower deck, of the latter with the upper deck 
guns, two or three at a tiIIle, and by that means keeping an incessant fire upon them, tbey we:r~ 
very silent in three hoUrs, and afterwards fired a shot only now and then~ ,,At nOOll, having 
knocked dawn great part of the parapet of the outer fort and almost .ruined the nortli .. easi 
baE3tion,' and at the same time' a successfUl shell 'taking place and setting fire to a hOllse which we 
prevented their extinguishing the llames of (though they were very brisk in unlayingthe cajans) 
by constantly pouring in grape, &c., upon them, it got to' such a head that in. 3Jl hour one of 
their magazines blew up, :which effectually communicated itself aU over the fort, and a general 
f;onfiagra.tion ensuing, .pu~ them in great consternation. Men, women and childreq were running 
out on the 'other side aIJ.dembark~g in t4e. boats that were hauled up under th.e walls,· but as I 
had still continued the" Swallow" without, they could not possibly escape her, and shepick~d up 
six of them, containin!S about 400 men, .and the Maratha gallivats two more. We' then turned 
~U QUX fire upon the limer fort, and ste.ered the ship into a foot more water than she drew, and 
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notwithstanding many shots and shells took place, they held ·out till the sea wind setting in 
fresh obliged us to l~t go the springs which afford them great respite, for then the bomh 
vessels could only fire when they, took a sheer, and we could only use our stern chase guns. I 
then sent to Ramajipant, who had faithfully promised to make an attack by land (if we had 
any success in the day) that night, to perform his agreement, and an officer j ~ make us proper 
signals for our guidance. 'Then the morning returned, the Marathas informed, that they could 
not possibly attempt it, as the fire from the outer fort illuminated the whole bounds so much, 
that nothing could 'sti:r without being discovered. About 11 o'clock the grand magazine of the 
outer fort blew up, which gave a great shock, and at daylight it appeared that everybody had 
deserted it. But the colours still :flying on the others we renewed our fire upon them for 
about an hour, when they sent out a flag of truce to Ramajipant, who sent me off word; and 
we ceased firing. 'Vhat follows is an account since my landing, when I found that they had 
by some mismanagement or other suffered the Governor of Fort Gova, before called the inner 
one, to make his escape in a boat with some chosen sepoys to Suvarndurg Fort, mentioned before to 
have be~n evacuated and called the o}1ter one, which is excessively strong, and being well provided 
with water and provisions for the small number'of people he had with him, was resolved to main
tain it some time in hope -of receiving succour from Dabul. Upon this we landed some coehorns 
from the vessels ,and pointed all the cannons' of the other forts upon it, and" after spending aU 
yesterday in seriding letters and messages backwards and forwards, by which it was easy to 
judge he 'only wanted to gain time, we this morning began to fire upon him from the ships 
and shore, and landed a number of people under the cover of it opposite to the gate of the fort, 
which is regularly defended by bastions and walls, in the lowest place at least 50 feet high, and 
the parapet near three feet of solid rock. At half past 12 they cut and bro~e. open the wicket 
of the door, and entered without much opposition, it having not above 120 or 130 men within. 
which completed the victory; and as I am impatient to communicate this news to you, time will 
not admit of my being so particular as I could wish, yet cannot help observing that the place 
is by far much stronger than I ~ou1d have believed, being partly out of solid rocks, and built 
with large red stones of near 4 feet square, so hard that many of our shot split by striking 
against them, but not :tegular with proper lines of defence. In Fort Gova they have about 44 
guns, the two others, viz., Fategad and Kanakdurg, join to it by a kind of peninsula, and in 
them they have 20 guns each; in Suvarndurg about 50, much larger than any of the others. 
This is. built on an island with 21 fathoms water ~ round. -The country al). about seems to be 
very good and fertile, and they tell me A'ngrla's customs yearly amounted to two Iakhs of 
rupees. Indeed it is amaz~ngly populous and- abounds with ~ vast number of women and children. 
One poor old man came begging to us for mercy in Suvarndurg, and said 8 people were killed 
in the second day· out of his family. In short, there is nothing but ruin and devastation ther~, 
aU the houses and warehouses being burnt within the fort. One 9-pounder broke to pieces by a 
shot, and' all th~ hazar the other side burnt down, so that the number of poor wretches running 
about begging mercy renders it very shocking. Ramajipant seems vastly lenitive and humane 
and promises everybody his protection. 

We have in this action expended in the ship and launch 40 barrels of powder and. 790 
shots of all sorts, but shall get a great number of the latter again, several baskets having 
.already been picked up. 

Ramajipant says he has sent sothe land forces to take Bankot and Himatgar, which is 
to be delivered to the Company, and intends going against Dabul and Jaygad in a day or 
two; and as we have expended a great number of our shells already, I shill be obliged to' you 

. I ' 
to order some more by the first opportunity_ 

D 1122-24' . . 
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Everybody is well in the squadron, Which is all I have to trouble you with at present, only 
my be~g most respectfully, 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

Your most obliged humble servant, 

"Protector", off Suvarndurg, 7th April177~. WILLIAM JAMES. 

P.S.-I was obliged to keep this pattemar longer than I intended for Ram'jipa.nt. 

Received by a. pattemar boat a letter from Ramajipant, qated the 7th April, as per ensuing 
translate :,- . , 

"After compliments. 

On our weighing anchor from Chaul we immediately proceeded to Serviam, whence, after 
having made the necessary inquiries, we sailed to Harney lHarnai), where we arrived the 27th ulti- , 
mo and perceived A'ngria's 11eet and some of our gallivats pursued as far as Jaygad, but not being 
able to overtake them, on the third day returned. On my arrival here I landed my forces, cut off 
their supplies of water, and raised the necessary batteries. The enemy once sallied on my people, 
but were repulsed with loss, and by keeping a continual firing of both shells and shot from your 
Honor~s 11eet and our land batteries very much destroyed Suva.r.ndurg and its garrison,. blew up 
their powder magazines, and burnt their storehouses. I assure your Honor I cannot sufficiently 
commend the conduct and courage of your Commodore and the gallant behavi~ur of your l1eet. 
On the 4th April we vigorously attacked and carried the forts Kanakdurg, F~tegad and Gova, 
and understanding 'Suvarndurg to be in a very weak condition, I by land attacked and made 
myself master of its forts. I entirely attribute the extraordinary suc~ess of this enterprise to 
the assistance afforded me by your Honor and have communicated my sentiments on this head 
to Nana. As all our business is not yet finished, I must request your 1I~:>Dor's further help. 
and beg you will reinforce your fleet that we may quickly be masters of ,the enemy's remain~g 
fortifications." . 

Signed and despatched per pattemar the following letter to Commodore James :-, . 

" SIR,-Your letter of the 9th instant ca.me to hand yesterday • We congratulate you on your 
success and approve your proceedings, but must remark that you have done more than we we~e 
under any obligations to perform, as we engaged only to prevent any succour being thrown into 
the forts while the Mar~th~s were attacking them by land, but observe they have thrown the 
whole burden and expense of the ammunition on us (their expected army not being arrived), for 
which reason you ar~ not to run any unnecessary risk of the 'Hon'ble Company's vessels 
either i~ warfare or in regard to the monsoon, and you must inform Ramajipant that you have 
our positive orders to make the best of your way to Bombay on the 20th instant. The season 
being far' elapsed it is not possible for us to send you a supply of Bombay shells, as we have no 
proper vessels to carry them, and they are not to be trusted iIi a pattemar boat. . 

I 

By w:~at Ramajipant writes the President we find he proposes going. to the southward 
and attackmg Dltbul, &c. This will be carrying you so much the further from home' and 
making it the more" difficult to bring back the Prahm U Triumph tt.. . 

Notwithstanding its being 'our positive order that you return to Bombay the 20th instant, yet 
should. this find you engaged in, th~ attack of any place wnere, your stay for 48 hours ~ay be of 
any essential service~ and by your dep~rture the Marathas may suffer any loss or disgrace, we 
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permit you 10 slay two or three days longer, but on no aecount would have you proceed anyfnrther 
to the.s,?uthward, as it will be difficult and troublesome bringing the pra.bm back so 'late in 
thea.sea.son. We would have you recommend to Ramajipant to take proper care in securing 
his late conquest before he engages in any further attempts. 
~. . 

Bomba,y Oastle, 12th ApriZ 1775." 

We are, 

Your loving friends, 

RICHARD BOURCHIER. 
JAMES FOULIS. 
THOMAS BYFELD. 
WILLIAMANDRE'V PRICE. 
JOHN SPENCER. 
SAMUEL HOUGH. 

The President 're~eived a letter from Ramajipant, dated the 13th, translate whereof is 
as follows :-. 

" After compliments • 
. " 

We have' by your Honor's assistance taken Suvarndurg and six other forts and should have 
. inimediately proceeded on the attack of Rasalgad had not Nana written me to attempt first 
Anjanvel and the forts within the jurisdiction of Dabul, and for that purpose to apply to your 
Hono~ for aid. Damod~ Pant and Samsher Bahad.ur arrived in these parts to my assistance 
the 12th instant and have brought me a reinforcement of 100 horse. I therefore now send 
Ramji'Shivji to your Honor and desire you will assist me with a fleet in order to destroy the 
enemy. For further particulars I refer you to Ramji Shivji. I hope you will take my desire 
int? cpnsideration and despatch the vesse1s immediately. Our late success is entirely owing to 
yo~~ Honor. Refuse not therefore now to befriend us. Myself and Commodore have sailed toward$ 
Dabul h1 expectation of succour from you. It may be alleged the season grows too late for any 
.further enterprise, but as I have Nina's positive orders for this expedition and cannot hope 

, 'without your aid to perform anything t~ his satisfaction, I entreat you will comply with my re
quest .. Tulaji A'ngria some time ago sent NanaWassudev and Shivji Mohite to desire that a peace 
may be settled between us and him and has written to Nana on the same account. I deemed it 
necessary to give your Honor this information." 

, Arrived' a messenger, with three letters from Nana 'to the President, under the 18th and 
19th instant, translates ~f which are hereunder::-

... " After compliments. 

l' have learnt with particUlar satisfaction that the fleet your Honor sent. to the assistance 
of Ramajipant h:t.ve by their courage and conduct reduced Suvamdurg, the suddenness of 

. which transcends~my expecta~ons; and I allow royseU incapable of sufficiently commending their 
merit. Your· Honor has now verified tbe promi.&es often made me by letters. I make no doubt 
of your further interesting yourself in my behalf and make my concerns your own, in confi
dence of which I request your Honor will order your fleet to attack the rest of TuIaji's fortifications 
in conjunction' with JUmajipant and your vessels lately arrived from Tellicherry to their 
assistance. The continuation of our friendship will a.l~ays be agreeable to me. For further 
p&rticulars I refer you to Sbivji-Nanaji." 
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"After compliments. 
t just now received a letter .from.8amsher Bahadur, the-material purport of which is that he 

is arrived at Ratmigiri, raised batteries there, ana had an engagement- with the eIielJlY, and that 
he has a good prospect of success, but stands in need of assistance. I therefore reiterate my 
request that your Honor will, without fail, send your fleet there. I have written R~majipant 
about it, and I likewise request the men-of-war or vessels lately imported f~om Tellicherry may 
be sent with the!ll, as it will much expedite the surrender of the place. Namiji, the bearer, will 
inform you of what is further necessary." 

" After compliments. 
I have received your Honor's friendly letter and am fully convinced of the bravery of your 

people, which they have sufficiently manifested in taking Suvarndurg, a,nd I must confess they are 
soldiers. You 'have likewise proved to me the sincerity of your nation who, I am well assured, 
always exactly perform their promises; so that I have nothing now to pray for but a continuance 
of our amity, for which my endeavours shall never be wanting. I observe what you have alleged 
to Ramajipant in regard to the season being now too far advanced for s~ps to keep the-sea, for 
which reason you have ordered your fleet to come away, likewise your promise to assist him 
again at the opening of the fair season. I cannot question your Honor's superior skill in maritime 
affairs, for which reason your opinion should be preferred; but as Samsher Bahadur is gone in person, 
to Ratnagiriand can ,do nothing without your aid, I make no doubt your Honor will con
sider what -shame will attend so great an officer being worsted and returning unsuccessful, to 
prevent which I earnestly request you will order your vessels to destroy Ratmigiri and reinforce 
your present fleet with the ships lately arrived in port that this affair may be sooner completed .. 
His other forts may be attacked after the rains. I observe by your Honor's letter' and _ Ramaji's 
information that my ve~sels did not behave In a becoming manner. I have severely repre~ 
manded my officers, and,they will take care to discharge their duty in future, and if they fail, 
they shall meet with suitable punishment. All my fleet shall be under your command, and the 
officers directed to obey your orders. I only request that you will attack Ratnagiri to curb the 
inso~ency of our foes." 

Arrived a boat with a letter to the President from Ramajipant, dated the 20ininsiant 
as per ensuing translate :- ' 

"After compliments. 

. I 'cannot ~ufficiently in a Jetter praise Commodore James' good conduct in taking Su~arndurg, 
which ,1 have-represented in its proper light to Nana, who jnforms'me he has sent you a si1'pdv 
(dress of honor)" and one for the Commodore, which is not yet arrived. I desired him to wait a 
day 01;" two for this present, but he told me he had received repeated orders from you and could not 
stay. I hav'e 'written three or four letters and sent Ramji Shivji to inform you that Nana intends 
to attack Gheria this season, notwithstanding which the Commodore has your orders to return which 

. , 
~eatly troubles me. It was by your advice and encouragement that I first went against Tulaji' 
~d through your means, have met With success. ' Now is the proper time to take other places! 
yet your Honor has. '?thdrawn your ll~et. How~ver as Dinkarpant, is with his forces set 
down before Ratnagu-l and I have received Nana s orders to proceed with your vessels to 
his assistance~ 1 desire, your Honor, you ~ favour me with the Commodore'S assistance on 
receipt of this letter, that we ma~ destr?y A'ngria, who has been your enemy forty years. This ' 
will redound much to your Honor s credit and be ve~y grateful to N~na. Our late success has' 
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.much dis-spirited and disturbed TuIaji. He harQIy kno';s what he is about. This therefore lir 
-the proper.time to-attack Gheria. He J:tas hauled his vessels ashore. So good an opportunity 
should not be lost; but as I am well satIsfied of your Honor's prudence, I will not enlarge on 
this head, but await your as~istance. I am 'well assured we shall take Gheria." 

The President received a letter from Nana, dated 19th instant, translate of which is as 
follows:~ 

" Mter compliments. 

I ha-ye received your Honor's letter. I confess the bravery of your fleet in taking Suvarn
durg and how ill mine behaved on the same occasion, and that the season is too far advanced to do 
much more. Your vessels are certainly powerful and your people mucl:~ better understand marine 
business than mine. I have already met with success through your means and shall reap future 
advan~ges from the same. I assure your Honor my people shall be punished as they deserve. 
It is just that we should not attempt things at improper seasons, but some officers belonging to 
me of rank and distinction are engaged to reduce Ratmigiri. I therefore must request you will 
assist them, for should they fail, it would afford the enemy great matter of triumph. In former 
letters I made this request to you and now earnestly repeat the same." 

Bombay Castle, 29th April 1755. 
At a Committee, present: 

The Hon'ble RICHARD BOURCHIER, Esq., President. 

SI.{l JAMES FOULIS. I 
W ILLJAM ANDREW PRICE. 

THOMAS BYFELD. 
JOHN SPENCER. 

SAMUEL HOUGH. 

• Read and approved our .last consultation of the 12th instant. 

Commodore William James arriving on the 27th and having delivered in a journal of his 
proceedings as entered hereafter, it is now: read and approved. 

The President likewise lays before the -Bo~d a foul draft of a letter to R3.majipant, as 
entered hereafter, which is also now read and approved, in answer to one received from him, 
dated 20th' instant, setting forth .that Dhlkarpant is with a large force attacking Ratnagiri, 
till the 15th of next month,-ResQ1ved that the fleet be despatched accordingly with orders to 
Commodote James to layoff that port to prevent the enemy from throwing in succour, more 
especially as the Maratha fleet is still to the southward, and probably A'ngria may, ~ri the absence 
of our fleet, be tempted to attack them, and we apprehend would not meet with much opposition, 
but on no account to proceed to any other place to southward; .and alth?ugh as above we think it 
necessary to limit the Commodore's stay to the 15th of next month, yet m case the weather should 
appear favourable and t.he Marathas have a prospect of success, he may continue there 48 hours 
more, but no IQnger~ and then make the best of his way to"Bombay. Nevertheless should there be 
any appearance of bad weather not to show any regard to the above limitation, but proceed im
mediately' to Bombay, which must be left to his discretion. 

As the prabm is not in a condition to proceed in company at this se~on of the year,-Resolved 
that Commodore James have orders, in case of meeting with the "Guardi.an", to take her under 
his comm~d. 

As by our agreement with the Marathas, Bankot and Himatgar are to be delivered to the 
Hon'ble . Company, but as the lateneSs of the season will not admit of our taking possession of 
. B 1122-25 
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thefu, it is: resolved that the 'engineer be despatched'thither to. take a·View of the fortifications 
and make a calculate of what number of men may be necessary for, their defellce. 

Adjourned'. R. BOURCHIER. 
DANIEL DRAPER, JAMES FOULIS. 

Secretary. T. BYFELD. 
J. SPENCER. 
SAMUEL HOUGH. 

An Abstract oj the Proceedings on board the U Protector" from; the 22nd March to the 
27th April 1755 • 

. Saturday, March 22nd, 1'(55 :-At 4 .P.M. made the signal for sailing; at 5 weighed in 
company of the "Viper ':i, U Swallow" and, the Prahm "Triumph'''; at '7 anchored for the latter 
to come up; at 5 A.M. 'weighed; at 8 brought to for the Prahm'" Triumph", whos~ mast was 
sprung. Sent the carpenter~ on board her and made sail at 10. Sent Ramaji Purbhu into Chaut 
with. advice to the Maratha fleet of our arrival. 

, , 

Sunday, f3rd, 1755.-At ! paste 3 P.M. saw A'ngda's fleet, 4t all 7 top sail vessels and six, 
gallivats ; mad.e the signal and gave chase, but could not come up. At 5 made the signal ~ leave 
off chase and stood to. the ,northward; at 8 came to in6 t fathom; at 10 A.M. ,weighed, . hazy 
weather, the prahm a long way to leeward; punished James Larkins·with 12 lashes for beating 
a lascar without reason. 

Monday, 24th, 1705:-At '1 P.M. came to; at l past 5 A.M. the launch ~arried away her 
foremast~ 'fixed anoth~r and sent her·~ shore with a Lieutenant to h~yout the Maratha: ~eet, 
who were stilllying,at anchor in ChaulharboUr; at 6 weighed, wind S. by W;, 

Tuesday, 25th, 1755.-At 1 P.M. lay to for the Maratha fleet and at 2 they joined us, consist· 
ing of 7 grabs, about 40 gallivats, and two b~tellas.' Made sail to the ,southward. ,At 6 came. to 
in' Comoray Bay. , Sent the boats to sound round; found it clear, good holding ground, and 
the point may be ,btought N.-W. in t less 5 fathom, and small vessels may 'bring ~t West in 1 
fathom. 

Weanesday,26th, 1755~-At 6 A.M. made the signal and we~ghed in company as before and 
a,~ i2 anchored in Sherverda~, (Shrivardhan) Bay much less than the ,other., The north point of 
that may be brought to W.N.W'. in 3 fatho~, and -small vessels may lay sheltered from the 
westerly winds. 

Thursday, '27th; 1755.-Nothirtg rema~kable; winds northerly, :sounded round the Bay, &c. 
, ' 

. Friday, 28th, 1755.-"$air weather, hove the anchor 1,lp, saw it Clear, and let it go again. 

Saturday, ~29th;, 1755.-At 6 P.M. made the signal and weighed, but falling calm came t~ 
again. At 10 weighed, 6 grabs and 12 gailivats, and made sail towards Suvarndurg in hope 
of intercepting Tulaji'sgrabs that we had an account were in there., 'At 5 A.M. saw seven sail of 
his 'grabs and 10 ga1¥vats coming out of Suvarndurg; made the . ge~eral signal to chase to the 
south-east; repeated it several times till' observed. At 10 A.l\I. 'being little wind' set in we came 
up with them fast., They then set a number of. small sails, steering sails, &c., and we observed 
,~liem heaving out . all their ballast. All the fleet a long war astern and we continued to go from 
them. Were 'within random shot of some of the' grabs. 

Sunday, 90th, 1755 ........ St~U chasing to the southw~rd, Gained by little 'on the grabs a.nd 
all the fleet dropt astern of us prodigiously. Made signal to leave off chase. Hauled our wind 
.tol-the northward ·at,6p.M., ,Caine to;, made signals' for all commanders a~ 10.. Made the signal 
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. a,nd weighed with the 1100d. . Made the " Swallow's" sigIial to take the prahm in tow a.t noon. 
No land in sight, 32 fathom water, latitude observed 17'48 north. -

• . Mond.a.y, 31st, 175?,.-Plea.sa.nt gales and fair weather. At 8 P.M. came'to off Suvarndurg, 
distant from,shore 3 miles.' Found here 6 of the Maratha grabs and a number of galliva.ts. 

Tu~y, .zJpril1st~ 1755.-Weighed .and run further in; anchored in 1 less five fathom 
off shore one mile. In the evening sent the " Viper" and the Prahm "Triumph" within us with 
orders to begin thro~g off shells, but observing they fell short, left off till morning. 

Wednesday, ~nd Apn"l1755.-Moderate winds and fair weather, weighed and run further 
in with the " Viper" and " Triumph ". Came to in 4 fathom, being then about half flood. At 8 
we began to cannonade and they to bombard the fort.· They firing pretty briskly at us from 
their bastiQns, but without doing any damage. In the night having a. large swell and the 
success of shells or shot uncertain left off, and by a. deserter had an account that the Governor and 
. eight people were killed, but that ~e I:;iide of the fort on which w~ lay being nothing but large 
rocks it would be impossible to make a. breach in it. At low water had but 3i fathom, warped . 
further off • 

. Thursday, '3rd April, 1755.-Hazy weather; saw the Grab" Bombay", three ships and one 
snow,' in the offing standing to the northward. At 9 weighed and ran in within half musket shot 
of Suvarndurg, fort in 31 fathom.' Made the general signal to engage. Got a spring on each 
side of the cable, and began to fire the lower deck guns at fort Gova and the upper deck at 
Suvarndurg. By 11 o'clock we had pretty well silenced bo~ from which time till night they 
only fired a gun now and then. Sent officers and people to make the Maratha grabs come into 
a. proper line for eng~oing, but could not prevail on them to come nearer tq.a.n within random 
shot of the forts. The" yiper ", "Triump4 "and" Launch" threw agrea.tnumber of shells, one 
of which set fire to the maga#ne in the large fort, which blew up a qmintity of powder 
.and a. general conflagration ensued. Continued engaging till night; then left off, having 
fJred 640 shot. The north-west winds blowing fresh with a. large swell, an~ we having only a 
foot more water than the ship drew, got down top gallant yards and spirit sail yard, &c., and 
hove further off. 

Friday, 4th April, 1755.-At day-light veered in again and renewed our firing as did the
ketches and launches with their mortars and coeborns with such success as almost ruined th( 
north-east bastion of the large fort, knocking down the parapet and great part of the wall 
&0. At 10 three of the forts struck their colours, on which sent Lieutenant Young on shore: 
with English flags, wh:ioh were hoisted, manned ship and gave three cheers. In the after. 
noon weighed and run off into 5i fathom, !here anchored. . 

Saturday, 5th, 1755.-At 10 in th~ morning I went ashore by Ramaji pant's desire as 
he would not enter the forts before me. 'Ve found them greatly injured by the shot and 
shell and a. number of houses burnt. 

Sunday, 6th, 1755.-In the mor¢ng fired some shot, &c., at Suvarndurg Fort, which 
obstinately. held out till noon, ~hen they struck their colours and we hoisted English. . 

Monday, tlh ..4pril1755.-In the morning sent some gang casks"for water by the Maratha. 
fishing hoats,.hove into a half cable; employed making nippers; lQOsed sails to dry. 

Tuesday, 8th, April 1755.-Received on board some water whic~ stowed in the ground tier. 
ll'ednfsday;9th A.pTil1755.-Nothing remarkable; received on board water. 
'lhursday, 10th, 1755.-Receiving of water; the people making mats. 

~ ~ow--a large brig. with a tq-aail-~aat abaft the ~-maat for th~ ga.fr to the forw.nd-aft tnain-sail to work on. 
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Friday, 11th April, 1755.-Weighed the small lower anchor and anchored with the stream 
in the same place., Here the tide 1Iows near 2 fathom up and down and on full,' and ,change 
10 o'clock, latitude 18'0 north at 17'56 on a medium~ 

Saturday, 12th April 1755.-Employed 1Ieeting ship on both sides and scrubbing the 
bends; saw a shibar in the offing going 10 the northward and sent an officer in the pinnace on 
board her; but she not observing the boat fired a shot at her ~o bring her to. Found her 
to be a :M:aratha boat from Rajapur bound to Chaul, who had seen nothing in her way. 

Sunday, 13th April 1755.-Nothing remarkable; saw the anchor clear, and let it go again. 

, Monday, 14th April 1755.-At 1 this morning Ramajipant ca~e on board as likewise the 
Governor of Chaul. Saluted him with 5 guns and at their going away with 7 guns. At noon. 
weighed with the wind as W by ,V. Made sail towards, Dabul in company with the "Swallow", 
" Viper" and prahm. The Maratha 1Ieet at Suvarndurg, but promised to follow us immediately. 

Tuesday, 15th Api il1755.-At 5 P.M. came to, off' Dabul in 7 fathom. Tide flows here 
much the same as at Suvarnd~g. This is a large fort and' appears strong, as also another large 
black fort upon the hill with a ditch round it, besides several little towers near the water side. 
It lays in 17'40 north. 'Ve were much nearer than point blank shot, but they did not fire, at 
us. 

Wednesday, 16th . April,' 1755.-At 4 P.M. the pattemar ~oat arrived from Bombay with 
orders. Made the signal to call in all cruisers from the north-east, having stationed the 
f' Swallow" and U Viper" there to stop up the harbour. At 9 weighed and at 1 A.M. came to in, 
S fathom. At 5 A.nl. made the signal and weighed in company of the" Swallow", "'Viper" and 
prahm~ . 

Thursday, i7tk April 1755.-At 2 P.M. came to off Suvarndurg with the, stream anchor in 
5 fathom; sent the launch on shore for water. Found here all the Maratha 1Ieet who had 'not 
weighed from, hence~ . 

: Friday, 18th April 1755.-Fresh gales of'wind at north.west; in the evening got down 
top gallant yards and veered away, a :whole cable. 

Saturdau, 19th April 1755.-Moderate winds for the first part; hove into 'a i cable;, the 
launch returned with water; sent her on shore again for water. Shifted the top gallant 
Imasts and got up sport om~s in the evening. Blowing fresh, veered out the long servIce. ' 

, Svnday, 20th April.1755.-Gotup the top gallant yards and made the signal for salling. 
At 12 at 'night weighed 'and stood to the northward. 

llJonday, 2!.st April1755~-At 6 A.M. a boat came OJ! board from rumajip~t to beg 
to stay a day or two longer till he had settled the garrison properly, Bore, and stood to the 
southward. Made the " S:wallow" and prahm signals to anchor as they would be so much in 
our way. 1\.t 8 came to Qfl S~varndurg. Sent the launch pn shore for wa,ter and ap. officer to 
Ramajipant~· . 

Tuesday, 22nd April 175P'.-RaJIlajipant sent me a, merpori~ and an. e~l'ij.est request to 
go to the southward to assist Samsher llahadur in his. attack upon Ratm1giri, as also for a secmity 
to the M."~ratha 1Ieet who were gone there, which being inconsistent with my orders, I could not 
comply with. At noon he came on board. Saluted him with 9 guns. ij:e gave to each soldier 
and gunner Rs. 5 and to each lascar and topass QIle rup~e; besides turl?ans, silver bangles. 
&c., to some particular persons, and left an order for Rs. 1,500 to be distributed filllong the 
ship's company in proportion, to their stations; gold bangles to the Commanders of the 
pther v~ss~ls lIlq ~s, 2,000 to b~ ~v}de4 aIllqng their ~:rews'f A.t his going ~W~y ~anned ship . . . . 
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and Saluted him with the like number of guns. At t "past 4 P.M. weighed. At 8 the flood 
being done came to in 5i fathom. At 12 weighed with a light land breeze. 

IVednesday, £3rd April 1755.-At 3 P.M. came up with tJ1e "Swallow", who cast off the 
prabm. Then she bore down and took her in 1<>w. At 11 P.lt. came to with the stream 
anchor. -

Tltursday,24.th April, 1755.-At 4 A.1I. weighed and at half past 10 came to with the 
stream anchor in 7 t'lthom,- off shore 4 or 5 leagues. At 2 made the signal and weighed, 
and at 9 came to with the stream anchor ~ 6 fathom, off shore 3 or 4 miles. 

F'l'idag, 25th April 1755.-At 3 P.II. made the signal and weighed. John Smitter, soldier, 
departed this life at 2 p.x. The Prahm " Triumph" canied away her main topmast. At 12 
came to with stream anchor in 11 fathom water. 

&turday, 26th .April 1755.-At 6 A.M. weighed and at 3 p.y. came to with stream anchor 
in 6 fathom, off shore 4, or 5 miles. At 6 made the signal and weighed. At 11 came to off 
Candery in 51 fathom. 

Sunday: 27th April 1755.-At 5 A.M •. made the signal and weighed. At 12 came to in 
Bombay in 7 fathom water with the former vessels in company. 

The President's letter to Ramaji Pant was as follows :

" After compliments. 

'VILLIAM J AlIES. 

Copunodore James with our vessels arrived yesterday and by him I received your friendly 
letter. I am glad to find our people behaved so much to your satisfaction, which I find you 
have represented in its· proper light to the Nana, who has sent me a sirpdl." for which 
I am obliged, and desires that I will order our squadron to go and assist Samsher 
BaMdur in taking of Ratmigiri, and now you -write me that Nana intends to attack 
Gheria this season. The way for men to continue friends is rightly to understand each other. 
In your letter you say that by my advice and encouragement you went against TuIaji. 
Surely you have forgot that when you came to desire me to engage in this affair that I told 
you it was too late for such ~n attempt and thqt I had not a proper force for such an under
~king and would have had you desist.ed till the monsoon was over. Upon which you showedme 
Nana.'s orders, to you to go with your own land and sea forces to attack Tulaji, whether we ' 
joined our marine with you or not. I well knew the inequality of your marine force with 
TuIaji's, and that he would destroy all your vessels ,in a very short time, for which I consented 
to send what marine force I had, and agreed we were only to prevent Tulaji from flinging 
any succour into any part you should attack with your army, and you cannot but remember 

-. your own answer to me, when I told you how far the season was elapsed and that I dared not 
permit our vessels to be at sea. You 1<>ld me that yon only wanted to light the fire before the 
monsoon and that when the monsoon. was over we might finish our work. After all this how 
greaUy must I be surprised to find that the first_ plaee attaeked was Suvarndurg, the second 
strongest place Tulaji has, and that instead of a Maratba army Ramajipant had only a few sepoys 
ont pf the vessels, an,d that Naropant instead of obeying any orders from Ramajipant or 
our Commodore, 'as I was promised he should, was on shore with 300 sepoys in a garden out 
of harm's way, and would not obey anybody's orders. Can any man deny one word of this and 
is it not all true' If it is, how can I. act at present t 

You talk of taking Ratnigiri and Vijaydurg (Gheria) as if it were the month of October 
ins~ of the last of April. I tell YOll plainly that these places are not to be taken 

Bll22~26 . 
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at this season of the year (especially Gheria), and I am greatly surpri~ed that, you should run 
such a risk of your fleet as to send them to RatJlagiri at this time; for, should it be even 
as you say that Tulaji is in a panic and all his vessels hauled uP'. when he knows that our 
vessels have ret~rned to Bombay, may he not put his vessels in the water and. c.om~ and attack 
yours, when I greatly fear you w;ould find him too hard for them ~ In'my opmlOn It would be 
prudent to secure what you have got, and before the rains are· over we can form a plan of 
operations which II your people will observe with more punctuality may be successful. But then 
we must not have our fleets go 1;0 one part while our land army goes to another, and I should think 
it i~ well worth your at~ention' as' so great adva~tages will accrue t? N ana as th~ r~ven~es of 
all the conquered countries, except the single port and its dependeD;cles of Banltot, which. IS all 
that we have desired and you have engaged to deliver to us. And one thing I must insist on, 
which is, that at the delivery of Bankot the limits be ascertained to prevent a dispute in future. 

I believe as you do and make no doubt but we can take Gheria and every place belonging 
to Tuhiji, but "it must be after the rains and not before. I shall be much convinced should 
Samsher Bahadur be obliged to return without taking Ratmtgiri, but h~ cannot blame me· as 
I knew nothing of his intention of going there until Nana advised me he was gone there. , . 

Notwithstanding all that r have already said I find myself under such apprehension for 
the safety of your fleet, and to show how 'ready I am to gratify Nana, Samsher Bahadur, 
and yourself that I have permitted, the Commodore to return. But one of the bomb vessels 
having lost her topmast and sprung her mast I cannot send her, but have permitted the Com
modore to take the 'Guardian' of. 29-pounder guns if he meets her under his command. But 
as I have done a. thing contrary to my own judgment in sending those ships at this season, 
I could not permit them to stay longer than· fifteen days, nor to join in attacking any place but 
Ratnagiri." 

Signed and delivered the following in~tructions to Commodore William James :-

" SIR,-The Nana, his brother Samsher Bahadur and Ramajipant being all extremely pressing 
to have you to assist them in the taJring of. Ratmlgiri, you are hereby ordered to make the best of 
your way, taking the' Swallow' and ' Viper' under your command, and in case you meet the 
, Guardian' ytm are to take her also under' your command. As the fair season is so near elapsed 
we would not have' you stay at Ratmigiri longer than the 15th May, unless you should have very 
fa~ weather, and you think that by staying 48 hours the Marathas may thereby be enabled to 
make (l,ny consi4erable advantage. But longer you are not to stay on any account, and should 
the weather permit you, to put to sea directly, and not run any risk of the ships. 

• As the swell at this season may make the success of your bombs very precarious, we 
perm~t you to land the mortars and their apparatus with the proper officer if you think the 
Maratha army is sufficient to protect them. We have to only add our best wishes for your 
'success and are, 

B()mbf!-Y Castle, 29fh April 1755." . 

,,- . 

Your loving friends, 
RICHARP BOURCHIER. 
JAMES FOULIS. 
THOMAS BYFELD. 
WILLIAM ANDREW'PRICE. 
JOHN SPE~CER. 
SAMUEL HOUGH. 
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EXPEDITION AGAI~ST -GHERIA. 

Bombay Castle, Monday, 1st December 1755. 

At a Committee, present: 

The ,Hon'ble RICHARD BOURCHIER, E'sq., President and G9vernor. 
Lieutenant. Colonel' ROBERT CLIVE. CHARLES CROMMELIN. 
Sir JAMES FOULIS, tJart. JOHN SHENCER. 

SAMUEL HOUGH. 

Read and approved our consultation of the 7th· ultimo. 

It not being in our power to proceed any further in regard to the expedition against tl1e 
French and their allies in Deccan and Arcot, the President acquaints the Committee that he has 
conferred with Admiral Watson concerning the design against Gheria, which the Committee 
appointed last season per" Hardwicke" were instructed to undertake in conjunction with the 
lIarathas, and he has learnt from the Admiral that if he assists therein with His Majesty's 
squadron, a clause in his instructions. obliges him to stipulate that our hon'ble masters shall 
make good what ammunition may be expended and that the men-of-war shall be re-fitted in case 
of damage, which as such a. force shall be a means of our reducing it with greater ease, he 
gave ~s word of honour to the Admiral those conditions s~ould be complied with, and ~ch 
the Committee unaIli.mously approve and confirm. 

R. BOURCHIER. 
CRAS. CROMMELIN. 
JAMES FOULIS. 
J. SPENCER. 
SAM. HOUGH. 

Bombay Castle, Tuesday, 9th, December 1755. 

At a Committee, present: 
The Hon'ble RICHARD BOURCHIER, Esq., President and Governor. 

Lieutenant.Colonel ROBERT CLIVE. I 
Sir JAMES FOULIS, Bart. . 

CHARLES CROMMELlN. 
JOHN SPENCER. 

, SAMUEL HOUGH • 
• 

Read and approved our last consultation of the 1st instant. 

The President acquaints the Committee that he summoned this meeting in order to settle the 
command of the troops to be sent on the expedition .against ,Gheria, as be has remarked that 
Colonel Clive is one appointed by the hon'ble the Secret Committee to command in case of our 
proceeding on their plan against the French and their allies in the Deccan and Aroot, and that in 
the supplement to their commands. under the 26th March last, which is now read, they are pleased 
to mention that they think it improper that Sir James Foulis should be absent from the island 
during the unsettled' state of aiIms with the French in Europe; and Colonel Clive making a. 
tend:er of his service, which he says he thinks' is but his duty on t?is occasion as well as any 
other, from.the Hon'ble Company's-ha.ving obtained him a superior commission to Sir James 
Foulis; and he on the other hand urging his opinion that the ,above-mentioned clause was designed 
to prevent his absence to so gr~t a distance as the other coast only" and~tthe command pro-
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perly belongs to him as eldest officer on th~s establishment, and that g~ving Colonel Clive _the 
preference, who, he thinks, wasordereq here purposely on account of the' other expedition, will 
,very much injure his reputation, to decide which debate the Presi4en~ asks-ihe opinion of the 
several members whether from the purport of the Secr~t Committee's commands Sir James 
Foulis should be absent from the island at this juncture, who unanimously~gree that he ought 
not, and therefore the Comnlittee accept Colonel Clive's offer, but Sir James Foulis declares his 
dissent, desiring to deliver in a letter with his reasons for it, \vbich is agreed to. 

R. BOURCHIER. 
CHAS. CROMMELIN. 
JAMES FOULIS. 
J. SPENCER. 
SAM. ;HOUGH. 

Born.bag Castle, 15th January 1756. 

At a Committee, present: 

The Hon'ble RICHARD .BOURCHIER, Esq., :Vresident and.Governor, 
Admiral CHARLES 'V ATSON. .,Admiral GEORGE PO~OCK. 
Lieutenant-Colonel ROBERT CLIVE. CHARLES CROMMELIN. 
Sir JAMES Fa.uLls, Bart. SAMUEL HOUGH. 

JOHN SPENCER (indisposed). 

Read and approved our last consultationo! the 19th ultimo. 

The Presidenl having, conformably to the Secret.Committee's instructions, requested Admirals 
Watso~ and Pocock to give their advice in respect to the affa-1rs coming under consideration, 
they take their seats accordingly. ' , 

He then informed the Committee that Rear-Admiral Watson in consequence of the assurances 
'he had given him that the Hon'ble Comp~Iiy shall make good what ammunition may be expende<t 
arid refit His Majesty's ships in case of their sustaining any damage in attacking Gheria, agree
ably to consultation of .tl~e 1st ultimo, had agreed to proceed with the squadron under his com
mand ,to act in conjunction with the M:arathas; and it being the opinion of the President and 
Mr. Samuel Hough th~t t4ere is depth enough at low water to admit of His Majesty's capital 
ships going sufficiently near the batter~es to make a, breach, and the Committee unanimously, 
agreeing .that byembat:king the detachment of His Majesty's Royal Regiment o~ artillery~ 
together ~ith such of the Hon'ble Company's forces as can be spared, and the Maratha army . 

. investing the place at the same time, that the attacking of Gheria with 'such a force will. bt-" 
attended with the greatest prospect of success,-Admiral Watson now present, in obedience of His 
.Majesty's instructions to him, dated the ,2nd'March 17.54, agrees (for the public' good 'and the' 

, Hon'ble Company's particular benefit) to undertake this service,and consents to proceed on the 
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expePition with His Majesty's' squadron and the Hon'ble Company's marine force1 as soon as 
they. can be got ready for the sea. and everything else necessary provided. 

Th.e Committ?e then ta~inginto conside:r;ation .the necessary measures for that purpose 
cpme to the followmg resolution :- - .-

, , 

That the troops to be employed embark on IDs Majesty's squadron and the Hon'ble 
Company's' vessels as may be most convenient. 

. Admirals Watson and Pocock, Colonel Clive and Mr. Hough are appointed a Committee 
for transacting all affairs relative to the Hon'ble Company, but in case they are equally 
divided on any point, the former to have a casting voice, and should the enemy offer to 
treat' and his terms be accepted, the capitulation to be signed by Admiral Watson and 
Colonel Clive, and if the latter should not act on shore, by the Admiral alone. 

Mr. Watson representing that it is usual for the artillery, all stores in general, and 
. other effects what~oever ,which ar~ taken fr~m any en'emy to be divided among the captors 
according to their several ranks, tlie Committee are to settle this affair in the best manner 
they can with Ramajipant, the Maratha General Officer, as by the President and former 
Committee's agreement wi~h him previous to the arrival of His Majesty's squadron it was 
,stipulated the artillery arid stores should be given up to the Marathas, but in case the 
Committee are not able to prevail onhirn to decline it, the aIJ?ount to be made good to the 
captors .by the Hon'ble Company; and the Admiral acquainting us that he must in conse
quence of His Majesty's instructions to him be supplied with what men, stores and other 
requisites he 'may want for the expedition, it is unanimously agreed to. 

It being necessary th~ following officers should- be appointed to serve on the expedi
tion~ viz., a Judge Advocate, Aide-de-Camp, Commissary o,f the Train, an Adjutant, Quarter 
Master; .two Conductors, also 3, Military Paymaster and Commissary of the Provisions, with 
the usual allowances, the COInmittee acquiesce therein. . . 

Colonel Clive repre~enting that Qle -bedding allowed by the Hon'ble Company in 
England to three companies of IDs Majesty's artillery is entirely worn out, ordered that . ' 

Ships' Names. 

Ship "Proteotor" 

Ship "Revenge" •• 
.. Bombay" Grab, • 
Ship" Guardian· •• 
.. Drake" Ketch .• 
"Viper" do. •• 
A Ketch.. •• 
n Dispatch .. Xetcb 
• Trlumpb .. Prahm 
'Content". aloop 

.. . .. 

, Dolphin .. , Ga1lint.. •• 

• Swallow It, do. 

'Fox". do. 

'TygerU, Schoonet •• 

·Ph~". Sloop 

" Fly ". 'Oallivat .• _ •• 

"s"m",· do., .. 

1 State of the Marine Force. 

Iw. ber d ber Number Number 
Number Number Total Dum- I·;um .~.: Number 01 Num of Sbells of SbeUa 

of of size of tbe... M of f each f 
Seamen. Militar,y. ber of Men. GUDL, ortars. Coeho",'. M~rtar. O:=. 

160 

130 
130 
130 

74 
40 
'2 
88 
38 
28 

8S 

SZ 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

18 

40 

81 
81 
81 
20 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 

18 

18 

11 

11 

11 

11 

-n 
11 

llOO 

161 
161 
161 

{ 20 11 } 
20 4 iia. 

lit 
60 
80 
lit 
64 
48 

.: i{ 
81 

11 

81 I 

: 1 
~j;-' 

l!O 9 lof8 
-20 9 1 of 8 
20 9 a 8 1 '~f 10 
12 4 10'8 
U .. lof8 

~:: 1 '01 10-
8 4 

2 
II 
II 
I 
2 
2; 

2 

I 

1 

I 

1 

1 

.. . 

., 

'.B.-Twenty lIshiag boa&a wUh sixteen oara ~d • swivel gun mOWl&ed Ia. Ab, bo..- .. each ~d as ID8D7 more withou' 1lUDlI"1II&1 ~ ibough' requilite. 

,1122-27 
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the Military Paymaster furnish them with quilts 'in the same manner as our military, which 
Sir James Foulis .is to see complied with as soon as 'possible. , 

The Superintendent reporting that he has got the:" Hardwicke "and" Lively" ready 
for stor~ and hospital vessels, likewise twenty fishing boats .for disembar~ing men, the same 
is approv~d. 

n. BOURCHIER. . 
... CHA8. CROMMELIN. 

lAMES'FOULIS .. 
J~ SPENCER. 
S. HOUGH. 

Instructions. to Oolonel ROBERT OLlYE and Oaptain SAMUEL HOU(}H~ 

GENTLEMEN;-We think it highly necessary to-give you some instructions 'for your guidance 
in s~ch occurrences' as may probably happen, .and .as for anything .else that may regard the 
Hon'ble Company's interest in the prosecution of the present intended .expedition, which we 
cannot now r,ecollect, we leave entirely to your discr~tion. ' 

Should Tulaji A'ngria be taken prisoner, we think it highly necessary that he should be 
brought to Bombay to be disposed of here as thought proper. 

It is highly probable that after the re4uction of Gheria, Admiral 'Watson will think proper 
to return to Bombay, or the other'coast; but as·our engagements with the :M:arathas are that we 
shall in conjunction with them destroy all TUlaji;A'ngria~s fortifications, it is our orders that 
yom; ,whole force,. in conjunction with the M;arathas, db proceed and attack every one of his forts . 
or castles near the sea, which, when taken, are by our agreement to be q,elivered to the Marathas 
with all their ,artillery and ammunition. 

As you know tI:j.at the Admirals have insisted that all artillery and military stores are the 
property'· of the captors, and that we have agreed with them, thai 'in case Ramajipant Will not 
give that point up, that the ,Company are to pay the Admiralsap.dother captors ...the value of 

. them, you are to use all persu~sive means to induce Ramajipant to make the captors. such an 
allowance for the military stores as they shall agree for and be satisfied with, to prevent dis
putes afterwards. 

. Herewith you have a copy of the articies of agreement with,the Maratha:s· previous to our 
enter:ing into this war in conjunction with them,which has beericomplied With punctually on 
our side, but in our.-opinions not so punctually. on theirs. Tbey. have ,de}.iv'eredBiIikot and 
Himatgar to ns, but to this hour have not settled the limits we. are to have, 1Vhich, we think, 
!hey will readily 'comply With in case the fort ~r:castle at Gheria is not immediately delivered 
up to them.. Ther~ ·is a place called Harasure (Hareshvar) contiguous to Mandava, on the north 
side of Marc~rry river, which it is absolutely necessary we 'should have, though not 'stipulated 
in the articles, which w~ would have you insist shall be withi~ our limits.' There is a pagoda or 

:sman hill there, which probably may be held in veneration by them, and they may be permitted 
the liberty of going to it, but no right of territory must-be allowed them within: our limits, nor 
can they pretend to -{tny right of their own, as it is.a conquered country from TulaJi' A'ngria. 

. . It.js proper to inform you that our princjpal inducements for pitching upon .this port, in 
preference to any other in the conquered ,countries of TuIaji A'ngria, were not from any desire of . 
more territory, but first 'from its close connection with the Siddi's colintry, from whence we 
got .ourchief s~pply 'of horned cattle for the supply of both the island and marine, which. the .' . 
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Mara-tMs, by daily growing mor«: formidable, would exclude us from, and the Siddi 'knowing our 
necessities bas sometimes treated us with w.eat insolence. In the next place, it had formerly 
a. conside~able sort of trade before A'ngria conqueted that country, from the advantageous 
s~tuation and command of Marcarry river, which runs far up into the country, and has a. com
munication with many considerable cities, as we are informed. But should YOIl be convinced of 
any other ports having the same advantages or more, and that is more commodious for ship
ping in any distress from bad weather, or anything else, we empower you to stipulate with the 
'Mar~1tha General Ra,~ajipant for' an exchange; but that both you and we may have an oppor
tunity of being convinced of the reality of such advantages, you may leave the confirmation of 
such article to us. 

It is probable that Tulaji A'ngria may offer to capitulate, and possibly offer a sum of money; 
but you are to consider' that this f~llow is not on a footing with any prince in the known world, 
he, being a pirate in whom no confidence can be put, not only taking, burning and destroying 
ships of all nations, but even the vessels belonging to the Natives, which have his own passes, and 
for which he has annually collected large sums of money. £hould he offer any sum -of money, 
it mus~be a very ,great one that will pay us for the many rich ships lie has taken (which 
we can't enumerate), besides the innumerable other small vessels; but we well remember the 
" Charlotte" bound from hence to China, belonging-to :M:adras; the" 'Villiam" belonging to Bombay, 
from Bengal; the" Severn", a Bengal freight ship for Bassorah, value nine or ten lakhs ofrupees ; the 
" Derby", belonging to the Hon'ble Company, with the Grab" Restoration," value Rs. 5,22,743-4-6 ; 
the Sloop " Pilot" and the " Augusta"; also the "Dadaboy " from Surat," Rose" from Mangalore, 
Grab" Anp.e" from Gombroon, " Benjimolly''' from the Malabar Coast, and "Futte Dowlat" from 
Mascat. Add to all these the vast expense the Hon'ble Company has been obliged to be at, to 
support a marine force to protect their trade, at between three and four lakhs of rupees per annum, 
for a series of years past. All these damages, we think, he cannQt make good, and if he could, we 
can't see what security he can give for performance of, articles; so that upon the whole we think it 
will be a general good to the world that he be entirely rooted out, and if he survives the attook of 
Gheria, and &hould be taken, prisoner, that you bring him to Bombay. For should he fall into 
the Marathas'.hands they may pe induced, from what mot~ve we can't know, to release him, and 
he may again becom,e more powerful and mischievous villain than he has been already; and we 

~ aU 'know 'that he and his ancestors have for a series of years supported themselves solely by 
rapine and the plundering of industrious merchants. , 

In case any accident should happen to Lieutenant-Colonel Clive, we order that Major John 
Chalmers shall co~mand all the Hon'ble Company's troops employed on this service. 

Should time permit, after your reducing all Tulaji A'ngria's forts, we recommend to you 
rooting out the M31vans, who have lately annoyed 'the trade very much, or settle affairs with 
them, as you t~k most conducive to the general welfare. 

'Ve consign you twenty thousand rupees to defray -any charges which may be incurred, and 
have appointed Mr. Michael Pope to act as your Secretary ;,tnd Military Paymaster, who embarks 
with the treasure on the "Hardwicke" storeship. 

lJOJf'ba.y Oa,tle, 6th Febru.ary 1756. 

'Ve are, 
Your loving friends, 

RICHARD BOURCHIER. 
ROBERT CLIVE. 
CHARLES CR01IMELIN. 
JAMES F-OULIS. 
JOHN SPENCER. 
SAMUEL HOUGH. 
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Bombay Castle, February 1766 • 
• 

Saturday, 7th.-At 8 this morning the squadron under Rear-Adm.i+al 'Vatson in the" Kent", 
on which Messrs •. Hough and Clive embarked, with several of the Hon'ble Company's vessels, 
sailed to join those off Gheria in order to proceed on the expedition. . 

Wednesday, 18lh.'-Came in an express boat by which the President received a letter from 
Admiral Watson acquainting him wlth. the agreeable news of the surrender of Gheria as , entered 
hereafter. 

Letter from AdmiraZ WATSON to the PRESIDENT. 

"Kent ", in Gheria Harbour, 14.th February·1756. 

SIR,-I can only now acquaint you that I arrived with the squadron the 11th mstant in the 
evening off Gheria and came to an anchor, when I was informed that. Tulaji A'ngria was actu
ally treating with tqe Marathas in order to surrender the place to them. I therefore thought 
no time should be lost, and accordingly sent a summons to him the next morning to smrender 
the town and fort to me; but not receiving an answer in the time proposed, and. finding the 
Marathas were trifling with us, I weighed with the squadron at 1 o'clock and" ran into the" 
harbour; and as they thought proper to fire at the ships as th~y passed by the batteries, as soon 
as we wer.e placed, we began such a fire upon them as I believe they never saw before, and which 
soOn silenced their batteries and fire from their grabs. " 

A.little aft.er 4 o'clock a shell fell into the " Restor~tion"~, which set her on me, and very soon 
after .A.ngria's whole fleet was on fire, and they are an destroyed. 

As I suspected they would probably let in the Marathas, I landed all the troops that night 
to get between the town and them, ana indeed I found what I suspected to be true, for' Tulaji 
had sent orders to his brother-in-law, who ~ommanded in -the town~ upon no acco~t to let the 
English come in. 

Yesterday morning I sent another message to the Commandant, that if ,he did not in an 
hour's time deliver up the place and let the EngliSh march in, I would renew my attack, and he 
must ~xpect no quarter. _ He begged I would wait till the next morning, for that it was not in . 
his power to deliver up the place without Tulaji's permiss~on, which he has sent for. 

" As I found they were still trifling with me to gain time that the Marathas might get into 
the town before us, I renewed the attack about 4 in the afternoon, and in about twenty minutes 
they flung out a flag of truce. . . 

I insisted that' our troops should be let in and their colours hauled down, but as I found they 
did not comply with t:tp.s demand, I found myself obliged to renew the attack again, when they 
very soon after called out for mercy, being near enough to hear. them call,' for at low water the 
~, Kent" was aground. ;By this you may see we had nothing to spare. 

Captain Forbes with sixty men marched into the fort last night and took possession of the 
place and we hoisted an English flag, and this morning the whole body of English forces 
marched in. ' 

. I hav~ appointed Ramajipant to meet me on board this afternoon, as he is desirous of 
.' speaking with me, but I shall tell'him I will not let a Maratha come into the town tin they have 

delivered Tulaji into my hands, being persuaded they will otherwise ill-use the poor man, and 
all his family I am told have begged not to be prisoners to the Marathas. 

1 The" Restoration" was an English ship which had been captured by ~. 
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Our loss on the whole. has been but very few men, ~d no material accident to the ships, 
except the loss, of the " 'ryger's " bowsprit. 

I have nothing further to add, but· only to wish you joy of our success, and to desire the 
favour you wiIl.orde! the"Shetbam" to call off here, as I should not only be glad to send despatches 
home to En~la.nd, but also & plan of the place. 

I am, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

To RICU.lBD BOURcBm~ Esq. 
CHARLES WATSON. 

Bombay (JQ8tle, 19th February /.756" 

The President despatched an express boat with the following answer to Rear-Admiral 
,Watson at Gheria:- . . 

"To 
CHARLES WATSON, ESQUJBB. 

SIR,-Yesterday I had ~e pleasure of receiving your letter with the agreeable"news of the sur .. 
render of Gheria., on which give me leave to congratulate you with the greatest sincerity. I 
am concerned to hear that the lIa.ratMs attempted to act so double a part, but I am greatly 
rejoiced to find that you did not give them time to put any of their pernicious schemes in 
execution. 

I am greatly rejoiced to hear that TuUji's whole tleet is destroyed, which will be a. sure 
means of preventing any other villain infesting the seas with those which would have fallen to 

• the MaritbAs' share. 

I hope that on the interview with Ramaji he will hear reasOn and deliver Tubtji to 
you, for I think they are not, to_ be trusted with the keeping of him, as they would most certainly 
let hi.tq go for a sum of money, if he has any lef4 and I hope YOll have put that out of his power, 
on which give me leave to congratulate you. 

The Marathas have been so far from complying with their engagements with us'that they 
have not to this hour appointed any body to settle our limits at Victoria, and I have received 
advice from Surat tlia.t three Dutch ships were to sail a few days ago from thence for Ba.ssein 
with Mynheer Crownemberg to settle at Bassein, the Marathas having actually contracted with 
the Duwh for a. quantity of goods. For these reasons, should Gheria. still be in your hands, I 
must request that the place be not delivered up to them till TuIajiis delivered to you and every 
article of our agreement complied with by them. 

The f Shetham' shall have orders to attend you for your despatches for Europe. 

Bombay Call1e, 19th Fe'6ruarv 1756" • 
• '112: .... 28 

I am, with regard, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

RICHARD BOURCHIER. 
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Bombay aa8tle~ February 1756._ 
, . , 

Thursday, 26th . ....,..;Late this, evening Mr. Samuel' Hough returned fromG:heria on ~he. 
Grab- f' Bombay" to acquamtthe President with tb.esituation ,of affairs-there. 

-Bfimoay Oastle, March 1756. 

¥onday,lsl.-' The President despatcbed an express hoatwith' the following letters to 
Admiral Watson and Colonel clive ,at Gheria:'-

"To 
C:at\RLES WATSON, ESQUIRE •. 

-~IR,-Captain Houg~ did not arrive here till the 26th at night, being much'indisposed, but 
is -on the mending hand. 

I am greatly rejoiced to find-that you have not delivered the fort of Ghena to the Mara .. 
thas" which had you done, there is great reason to believe that they woUld not have complied 
with their part of the, agreement with the Hon'ble,pompany. 

I have had a vast . deal of impertinence from Ramajipant's Divan, but I' am 'in hopes. that 
I have brought him to reason at last, and he will go doWIi. to Ramajlpant on the 4th instant, to 
endeavour to make him comply with~some articles we are about agreeing to, the' substance· of 
which is, that they are to leave us in the qUiet possession o~ Ghena and its 4ependencies, and 
we are to return them -Fort Victoria and -TuIaji's family; and they.oblige themselves tha~ neither 
Tulaji nor his family shall.be ~alt~eated nor have any residence within twenty k08 'of the sea. 

Should you think proper to quit Gheria' before these affairs are 'settled, I must request 
that you will leave sQ.ch a garrison of the Company's troops in th~· fort 'as may be judged neces
s~y, and bring the King's three :companies of. t~e train with you, and leave als<;J ~ Protecto~t; 
',Revenge",' Guardian~ and' Viper' with threegallivats, and to btingall the rest .of .th~ vessel~ 
along with you. . . -

I shall be,obliged for advice of your intention of quitting the;place by an express boat, that 
l may send proper orders and a Company's seryantto ,settle matters with the _ Marathlis after 
your departure. 

Parel, 1st'March 1r66." 

. "To 
COL,ONJi:L ROBERT -CLIVE •. 

lam' , , 
, Sir, 

y our most . obedient humble servant, 

RICHARD BOURCHIER. 

StR,~Youhadheard· from me Soon after .C~ptafu Hough's arrival-the 26th ultinio' at night, 
but.! have,been amused ~y Ram_ajip~nt1s Diyan all this time about oUr exchanging Fort Victoria 
for' -Ghe!,ia,.and they :ate to have TuIaji- and. his family,' oncondJ.tiou~ that theya~e not to 
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permit himto~a:~e .any plaCe,within twenty k08 of the.sea.. This proposal he made me' four 
days ago, but flew offof.p.is own accord under pretence tha~,they should have half the plunder. 
It is needless to tell you the plague and fatigue- I have had with him, but hope I have fixed him 
at last, but he won't go down to Ramaji till the 4th, when I will send the' Bombay' Grab with him, 
and probably ~ Company's serv~t to take charge till Mr. Price can arrive from Victoria. 

. :AS it is probable that Mr. 'Vatson will not. care to stay so long as the Marath~s may be a 
spinning out this. treaty"I have desired him that he Willlea.ve a sufficient garrison of the Coma 
pany's military to take care of the place ~d-bring the three companies of the King's train up 
here; also that he will leave the 'Protector', 'Revenge', 'Guardian' and 'Viper' with three 
gallivats, and to bring all the rest of the vessels up, as we shall be in want of them. 

, Could I be sure that you would stay till these affairs are settled, it would be needless to 
send any other Company's servant till Mr. Price goes to receive the charge of the place,as I 
tliink. they are wi1.l.llig to part with it. I shall be glad of as speedy answer as possible to this 
lett~r, which will oblige, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

RICHARD BOURCHIER. 

Parel, 18t Marcn, 1756." 

DI.A.RY OF CAPTAIN HOUGH, MARINE SUPERINTENDENT. 

" Monday 2nd February 1756.-Agreeably to the request of Admiral 'Vatson met him on 
board His M~.jesty's ship" Tyger" this day, w.hen we came to the following resolution in regard 
to the distribution of such effects as shall be taken at Gheria! 

'At a, Council of War; held ori board His Majesty's ship "Tyger" in Bombay Harbour this 
2nd day. of February 1756, to agree and settle the distribution of all such effects as shall be 
taken' a~ Gheria'either by sea or land-· 

CHUtES WATS~Nt Esq., Rear-Admiral of the Red and Commander-in-Chief, President. 

GEORGE PococK, Esq., RearaAdmiral of the Captain HENRY SPEKE. 
White. Captain JOHN'HARRISON. 

Captain THOMAS KNOWLES. Colonel CLIVE. 
Captain THOMAS LATHAM. Major CHALMERS. 

Captain SUDDEY. 

Captain SAMUEL HOUGH, S~perintende~t of the E~t India. Company's Ararine. 

, HavIng duly considered on a method to distribute all such money-as may be taken or raised 
from effects that may be found at (iheria, .it is hereby agreed to spread the whole sum between 
the sea and land forces both in lUng's and Company'ssernce in the following manner :- ! 

. _ _ One-eighth to be 4ivided between the flag officers, as the King'sproclaIJiation directs. 

Two-eighths to 'be divided between Colonel Clive, M~jor ~ers, and the Captains of~ 
. His Majesty's ships; but in consideration ~t <?olonel ,Clive will command-ip~chief the land 

forces, in caSe they are employed ashore, Rear-Admiral Watson conseil~ to give the Colonel 
such_l:L.part.of his share, as will make it equal,to Rear .. Admiral !ocock's. - , 

. One-e~ghth to be'd.i:Vided,between the~eutenant ~d Masteraof HisM'ajesty's shi~ 
Land Captains, Aideade.,Camp, ,Judge Advocate,.Conmussary of. Stores,- and Comm~ders 



of the COD;lpany's armed vesselsJ but in consideration of the great l1lm1bers of officers of 
class, an<~ ~ it ,is 'not thought reasonable that the'black people' employed on this expedi~ 
~ion should sh~e in the same proportion as the nuropeans, but, only that they should have 
half that proportion, this being the constant custom of sharing prize money.betweeIl'the 
Europeans and black people in, the CQIDpany's service, it is ~herefore agreed that the,other 
h~ -ehq]l be addeq to theon~-eighth allotted to this class~ , 

One-eighth to be divided between the Lieutenants, Ensigns~ Adjutants, Quarter-Masters, 
Chaplains and Surgeons in. the land service, Warrant Officers and Mates of His. Majesty's 
·"hips and Lieutenants in the Company's armed ships and vessels .. , 

One-eighth to be divided .between the. Petty Officers of His Majesty's ships, Deputy 
Oommissary ot Stores, surgeons, Mates, Oonductors, Serjeants, Corporates and Bombardiers, 
Gpnners, Boatswain and. Carpenters of the Company's -armed vessels, alid MaSters of their 
gallivats .. 

Two-eighths to be divided between the common men jri general, b<;>th in the sea and 
land service. 

In case any person is 'killed or dies dnringany action or siege wp.ere .a capture is 
made, either at sea or land, his executors shall have the share which was allotted lllm ac
cording to his rank" and no 9fficer succeeding another killed, or dying, during, such action or 
siege shall-receive more prize money thall wllat he was en~itled to by his former station. -

No person whatever,whether in the land or sea service, shall share in two capacities. 
- ~ - .. 

" CHARLES WATSON~ 
GEORGE POCOCK .. 
!fHOMAS-KNOWLES .. 
THOMAS LATHAM. 
HENRY SPEKE. 
JOHN HARRISON. 
ROBERT CLIVE. 
JOHN CHALMERS. 
JOHNSKEDDEY. _ 
SAMUEL HOYGH. ' 

Saturday, 7tk.-Weighed uomBombay with the fieet,and stood to the southward, when 
we'met with "R;bnji Parbhum aM:ar~tha gallivat, who 'said he had a letter fo~ Governor Bonr .. 
ehier, but that his orders from Ram~Jipant were to retm:n to him. again in case he met our 
fleet at ~ea, upon which he was immediately :despatcheqto Jaygad; where he . said Ram~ji was. 
'fhis afternoon received letters from Gove~or Bourchier, ,advising that TuIaji was treat~gwith 

, the Mara.thas, and on discoursing with the Admiral found he was determined to proceed against 
-Gheria,whether the Marathas joined him. or not. . ' , . ' 

. Sunday, 8tk.-At day~light saw two sail to the R-W.; which proyedto be the Grab ~'Bombay" 
4J,nd Onore "Drake", whose commanders, agreeably to th~ir orders, put themselves under the 
Admiral's command, and we were soon after joined by the Sloop" Content ,,. andgallivatsfrom Fort 
Victoria, whose masters likewise did the same. - Returned the, ooat back to Bombay which brought 
the letters yesterday~ . 

Monday; 9tk.--At sun-rise this morillng beipg near Fort Victoria they sa~uted the Admiral 
with a n~ber of' guns, which 'he returned e with fifteen. 'Sent.. the Grab" Bombay '1' a!J.ead of the 
Aeettp. J aygad with a letter to Ri1majipant. ," -
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Tue8da!J, latk.-As w~ stood to the southward looked into Ante Gheria, but saw nothing 
there. . 

Wednesday. llth.-Saw our cruisers at anchor pff Raj:ipur with several Uarntha 
grabs and gallivats in show of them.. At midnight we anchored a little way without the 
Bridgewater, when Captain Martin came aboard and acquainted us that the Marathas had 
tak~n R:ij'puT Fort with the loss of about three hundred men, most of which were blown 
up by a- magazine's taking fire; but some say it was purposely set on fire by the Go
vernor whe~ he found his people were corrupted and would not defend the fort. 'Vhen the 
sea wind set in we weighed and ran nearer in shore: At 4 P.M. R'm:ijipant came aboard the 
Admiral and told him, if we would have a little patience, the fort would surrender without our 
firing a gun, for that Tulaji had sent and desired to treat with him, which he had refused to do 
. without our perinission, and said he would bring TuIaji, or some other proper person, the next 
morningLy 8 .o'clo~k to treat with us in regard to giving up the place, though at the same time 
he had the assuran~e to. offer me any sum of money I could name on condition I could persuade 
the :Admiral to.desist commencing hostilities till they should deliver up the fort . 

. 1;hur,8day, 12th.-Ramajipantr instead of coming off this morning agreeably to his promise, 
sent the Governor of Chaul aboard about 10 o'clOck, with an-excuse that he could not possibly come 
himself till the evening, which in reality was only a pretence to put off our beginning the attack, for 
he was then treating with Tul:iji's officers to deliver up the fort to him on certain conditions, the 
consequences of which I took care to represent to the Admiral in its proper light, which made him 
determine to run in and' begin the ~tUwk as soon as the sea and wind would permit. About 
] P.M. sea wi~d setting in, the Admiral made a signal for the fieet to weigh and stood into Gheria 
harbour.·At 2 o'clock the enemy fire4; the" ;Revenge" returned it about 7 minutes after. At 10 
-minutes past 2 made tlie signal to engage, loos~d our top gallant sails, and made the "Tyger'-s" 
signal to set the same sail the AdI~iral had, which was obeyed. At 15 minutes past 2 took in 
top gallant sa~; about 16 minutes th~ ".Tyger" furled top gallant sails, sent a message to Captain 
Latham to haul up more and make more sail Hauled down the yellow flag .. 

At 20 minutes past 2 the "Revenge" anchored. and the " Tyger" began to fire. 
At 21 minutes past.2 the'" Tygel"! hoisted her jib and maintop mast, stay sail, and at 22 

minutes having loosened top gallant sails we began to fire. 

At 24 minutes past 2 made the signal for the." Tyger's" closer engaging. 

At 25 minutes past 2 braced our yards one way, and the other, the other, to keep astern 
of the "Tyger". . 

. . At 44 minutes past 2 by the I~ Tyger's" coming to an anchor, our ship having little way, 
. and the. tide taking her quarter, we fell with our stem on board her, and caqied away her 
'bowsprit end, but she veering soon cleared each other • 
. ' ~ At 46 minutes past 2 mad~ the singa! for anchoring, and at 55 minutes sent orders to the 
-,a Gua.l-dian" to slip and get out of our way. 

At 3 o'clock we swung and brought our larboard side to bear. 
At i past '3 sent orders to. t~e " Guardian" to leave oit firing, being too far off • 

. At 31 minutes past 3 seni a message to Captain Latham to direct his whole fire at the 
N.-E. angle of the fort.. . 

At 46 minute~ past' 3 ~ade the signal.for all pinnaces and barges manned and' armed. 
At 24 mmute$ past 4 o'.clock made th.e signal for the squadron to cease firing. 

» 1122-29 
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\nd blew-up, and they all ~o~k ~re 
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, .. . 'h' an' - d at .1. past 4 anchored 

At 25minutea 'past 4 one of the grabs was set o~ eave, " J) 

by herf:;tlling 'on board them. . 

At 29 minutes past 4 having laid a warp in shore, b~gam. 
under the" Cumberla~d's" stern. 

At 35min\ltes past ~ made the signal and began to enlat to a sloop np the harbour, 
A.tlpast 5 o'clock the fort was on fire. 
At 35 minutes past 5 made a signal to cease firing. 
At 50 minutes past 5 sent the" Bridgewater's" ten-oar . h f t about half a mile, 

h · d . 1 i'e t e or , 
W 0 rna e a sIgna. . .,' , ill werefrieJ).ds t11:at had 

At l past 7 'o'clock the Colonel, with the troops, disembark. . 

At 50 minutes past S o'elock Oolonel Clive having landed t1ants to order the line of 
burnt two blue lights (a signa:l agreed on) as a confirmation th~r to batter in breach. 
appeared upo~ the hill In the afternoon. '. t ed at 1. past 12. 
" _ . . 10 re urn , ~ 

Fri~a:y, 13th.-At ! ,past 1 A.M. ~lade the signal for ~ll, Lie,d armed, in pursuit of 
battle ships' and," Protector" to warp In, and only to fire theIr low~. 

At. lOAoM. sent a flag ot truce to the Commandant of the fort, ,\ent", " Cumberland", 
At i past l~p.?4. sent the .frigates, barges and pinnaces, manne~d. 

SQme vessels up the .harbour employed in warping close in. . . 
At 45 m~utes past 3 made the signal to· engag.e, whi.ch the n fiun out a flag of 

"Tyger "," Sahsbury?', "Protector" and .bomb vessels Immediately ob. g , g . 

At 55 minutes past aJhe little magazine in the fort blew up. , , 
. .' . . , . . ' ~rmg. 

At4 mInutes past -4 made the SIgnal to cease firIng, the fort ha· ----~ 
truce, sent an officer ,on- sho:te to, treat with the Commandant. h ., . . . . ... .'. .s coming from t e 

At 55 mmutes pa.st ';i,the officer .r.eturned.- WIthout the enemy's surrenc. k ' ssion of , . . .a e posse 
At 5 0.' clock made thesigllal an~ began to ~ngage ag~ . 

. At 20 minutes past 5 mad~ the signal and ceased firing on an officer 
fort, With proposals, which were agreed to, and an officer sent onshore to 
the fort. 

At 23. tninl!tes past 6 ·P.M. the flag iri the fort was struck, and an offic hed into the. 
marched into theiprt. and took possession. - ' L' Ul"chier, ,j;Asq., 

At 36 ~inutes past 6 English coloUrs were hOIsted at th~ fort. . 'ngria'~ . fleet, 

,Satu,rday; l~th.-Thismprriing Colonel Clive with all the land..forces mao grabs on the 
f01;t, despatched away an express boat withadvices. to the Hon'ble Richard B 
President and Governor of 1l0mbay, of our having taken Gheriaand burnt -all ~actors there, 
which consisted of the "Restor~tion' ", 'eight· ketch grabs, and tw;o large ,three-mast he Court of 
,stocks ready for launchiilg, besides a great number of s~all craft. and desired 

Sunday, lStk.-~o-day ~e15Ratched a boat to Tellieherry, advising the Chie~ and~d, some o! 
of Qur success, and deSIred them If the "Pelham" had not left the co ast to acquaint. ,as theyh~ 
Directors with the. purport. o~, my lette~. Ramajip~t .came . aboard the AdIniral ~d a qUl~ 
Mar~1tha colours mIght' be JIOlstedon the fort as w~U as ours, and that he might s ,he coul 

. his ,people. into the fort. The former request'was'agreed to, but the latter 1 rejected, 
no.t-fired a gun or given us~the least assistanc.e towards thetakin~ it. but had ac 
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thfnk of for t1iepla.ce to be delivered up' to him without" any regard to us, and when he' found 
he cou~d not, obtain his ends, he even temp~ our own officers (who were lodged with a party of 
men ~thin· a hundred and fifty.yards of the fort) by offering them a lakb of rupees to let his 
people pass our sentinels in order to get into th~ fort before us,. which they rejected in a proper 
manner, and told hlrii they would immediately fire upon him and his peopl.e if they did not 
retire, which they thought proper to do upon 0]11" people being ordered to present their firelocks. 
He after tha.t found means to convey a letter to the Govemorof the fort, requesting him not to 
give up the fort or suffer English colours to be hoisted on any consideration whatever. This the 
Governor affirms to be trutp,· and says he is ready to declare it upon oath in the most solemn 
manner. It seems that TuIaji went out of his fort to treat with Kondaji Mankar (the Maratha 
General), when they seized his person and wanted to oblige him to deliver up the fort to them, 
which certainly.would havt? been the consequence, had not the attack been made when it was, 
and our troops.landed, which cut off aU manner of communication between them and the fort. 
Upon Ramajipant's desiring to have tile fort delivered to him I <;lemanded that TuUji A'ngria 
might be first. : delivered us in order to his being sent to Bombay, which he said he could not 
comply with, as Kondaji M~nkar (the Maratha General) had given his oath, he could not deliver 
hin;t into our hands. However I look upon this as a pretence only, for the Governor of the fort 
and all Tulaji'sfami!y requested, as a very partic~ favour, that they might not be delivered 
up to th!} Marathas, for which reason I desired the whole might be referred to the Hon'ble 
Richard Bourchier, Esq., 'President, and Members of the, Select Committee of Bombay. Silice 
our taking possession of the. fort large sums of money and great quantities of all sorts of goods 
have been found, and It is repor~d TuIaji has secreted a great deal of treasure in the fort, and 
made aW!ty with those poor wretches who had assisted in burying of it. 

Monday, 16tk.-Eve~y day hitherto has been productive of Some new discoveries of treasure. 
plates and .~ewe~, -&c~ 

Tuesday, 17tk.-It being agreed tliat I should proceed to Bombay in order to state the 
whole proceedings to the Hon'ble··the President and Members of 'the Select 'Committee, that 
they "might better judge of tha same and issue their orders in such a. manner as ~ey might 
think most proper for the interest of our hon'ble employers, the, Grab "Bombay" is ordered 
to hold herself in readiness to s~l. 

Wednesday, :lBth . .....:Captain Keble having received the Admiral's orders to receive me on 
board and make the best of his. way for BombaYt I accordingly left the " Kent" and embarked on 
board the grab. 

Thursday. 19tk.-The lan4 wind coming off 'we weighed and put to sea bound for Bombay~ 

-TliursdaYt fl6th.-Aftet a tedious passage of eight days we arrived here and made a report of 

our tra.nsa.cti0.ns (as above set forth) to t~e. Hon'ble the President and ~elect Committee.. 

SAMUEL HOUGH, 

Superintendent. 

Traft8Zat.-O/ CI niter Irom: NSN;',da.te4 Sid J",Zy, ""el receiweJ tA. 8()tb, 010. •• ame .mOflM, 1156. 

-After complimentS. . 

i have received your friendly letter, the purport of which is, that the fort- of Ghena shall 
be delivered as soon as - our agreement is complied with, and that at present you can't bring 
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your people up on account :ofthe' season; that.after-the cocoanutsi are bovem the Sea you shall 
send your ships for them. That oumy-arrival at Poona you would -send your'g~nt1emen to me 
to settle every th~g. That as Gheria has a good harbour'for large slUps (which Dankot has 
not) ,you proposed to change Ba~kot for Gh,eria and be barrier between us and the ~ortuguese; 
but if this was not liked, yoti are ready to deliver up Gheria as 'soon as our agreement is com
plied with, and ~ssoon its y~:)Ur ships are able to go. Bnjiparit arid Jiv:iji Nanjihave likewise 
fully written me, but, the war whicl). I made with A 'ngria was to get 'Gheria, so consider -'how it 
would look if I was to deliver that place to you, and which is far from our agreement. 'As for 
the Portuguese, lam sure !f w.e both, join together we can demolish any power of theirs, for 
which reasons there was ,no need tbhave had so many embarrassments about them. ~ow yot} 
say it is an improper time, but there is ill from its being an, improper time. Your Hon<~r ~d I are 
hearty friends, so what' disadvantage would there 'be to you should you',deliver the fort and order 
your people to live in the town. I 'could send those people by land, giving them-What is neces
sary. On considering, the above, let an order be issued o~t to delive~ the fort, a~ also 'send the 
gentlemen to me at Poona, where I :arrived' the 20th instant, that the, ill which ',haS aris,en, in 
our friendship may at once be takell off. ' 

Tran.late o!'a Paper enclo8ed in the ab0fJ6 Lett~. 

By our long friendship several great businesses of ~onfidence have beenfIIiished and the 
friendship settled between the King of England and us 'was duly :cultivated;, because of all Euro
peans the English are people of their honor' ~d:word. What they, speak the same they do, an 
instance of which is that the Governor "Of Du~apatamc and Mahomet Ally ~hah·of Trichinapoly 
had an agreement and ~3.lliance settled between them which was fully complied with, in so 
much that the English by expending their money, a~muIiition, people, &0." made Mahomet Ally 
Kha.n victorious. I reckon yo~ Honor an Englishman as well as liim, and I keep' my _eye to 
what capitulations are made with the 'King of, England. Gheria is a place belonging to this 
kingdom; -I therefore to get that place and demolish your enemy did opep ,a war ,arid" ruin him. 
Nevertheless it'is'to my great surprise I see such ,a ~hing from your-friendship_ 'lVhatllad' you 
in the world by keeping .Gheriafive or six m9nths 1 Your ~onor don't consider it well. Your 
Honor says that you hav,e some trifling things to be settle~, and though y!>u had delive:red the, 
fort I would have seen them settled, ft,om the .regard I have to you.'fhe English are, men of, 
their word; it therefore w~s notj1is~ for themto:act in'this manner. However I hope, npw that 
you will by considering ",eU the actIOns of the King of England, and of the other great gentle
men, comply with our agre,ement, by .sending an order' to deliver the fort t9 the Sa.rkar'speople, 
a:nd send, the' gentlemen to 'me, in doing which'you will look wen'in the world, and should this 
'not come into your heart,. jtl?hall be done .a~God pleases .. 

'Tran,late'o! another Paper e'fi,clo,ed in the .aid Letter. . 

f.rhis is togive you'good news th~t the SundaRaja gave ~ theSarkar one 'of ,his forts 
ca.lled MaingaJ,",which the Viceroy took ill" and though my people wrote him to remain in 
friendship, yethe himself with: 3~OOO Portuguese and 3,QOO sepoys~ guns, mortars, &c., came 
there andbeg~n to fire guns, bomb.sheils, ~c~, upon the said fort, by which 'one of the ~ulwarks 
took fire ~nd, ble~ up. They caIne to break 'the fort gate, but my people int~e- fort' taking 
a. strong -r(;lsolutIon killed the Viceroy and. about ·20~ P9rtuguese,. and made th~ remainder run 
a.way~ W egot ~ll their guns,&c., alld the ViceroY's l;>ody. ' , ,-

, " 1< On tb~15th()f;Shrava.n (SeptElmber)~HiD~us t~row cocoa.nuts ilito the'aea to-propitiate jt' '~his day is ~alI&d; 
~A.ialiPa.uJ"_Dtma or tbe·O~coa.llut Dar.' l~ 1$ behe'Ved,tha.t the,~torml wea.t:b~r.of the t,Q.on~ool!. ceal'es from tlJ,a.t da,r. 
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PrtBidBni', Letter. . 
. 

'To NA':NJ., with all his-titles. 

After compliments. 

I have received your friendly letter' and congratulate your safe arrival at Poona, where I 
have long wished you to be. 

• I have not the least doubt of your friendship to me, and am sure that you would not desire 
me to do any thing for which my masters may blame me. As I have all along assured you, so 
I do now, that I never had any intention of keeping Ghem any longer than till our articles 
were complied ~th, which, though they may seem trifles to you, they are not so to us, and in 
particular the Dutch trade being stopped, which you assured me should not only be abolished 
but that they should not have any intercourse with your country. And though your people 
may have told you that they have put an entire stop to it, I say. they have not, and to this very, 
hour large quantities of the. Dutch goods are daily carried into. your country. Chaukis may be 
set, but till some of them are punished for disobeying, your orders they will not do their duty. 
Your people had informed ,you that they have delivered us Bankot and the villages; but to con
vince you that they have only delivered us the fort, a little time ago. Bajipant showed me the 
sanadsfor the villages, but told me, that he had orders not to deliver them unless I would 
previously give him an order for the delivery ot Gheria. I was greatly surprised, that they 
should be guilty Qf such a blunder as to detain the sanads, which would convince you that 
what they had written you of having complied on their part in every respect was a downright 
falsity, as you would now see by their having the sanads in their possession; but as they had 
kept them so long, they .might now keep them till I could have the pleasure of sending some of 
my own people to you, who'are the only men in your dominions whose word and honor I can 
tely upon. 

That I made a proposal of exchanging Bankot for Gheria is true, but I never in8j~t.p.d on 
it, unless it had been agreeable to you; and I do. assure you that it shall be delivered to y'ou as 
soon as the weather will permit of my people's returning here by sea. But I hope you will 
excuse my being at the expense of their marching overland, which would not only be vastly 
inconvenient but very troublesome, and would destroy a great many of my men this rainy 
weather. You mistake me greatly if you imagine I have any intentions but what are honorable. 
No misunderstanding shall happen between you and I, as I rely entirely on your friendship 
and wish I could do. the same on all your Qfficers; but some ·Qf them have used both you and m~ 

. very ill in misrepresenting affairs to you, which our gentlemen will convince you of when they 
arrive at Poona, and they will set ou~ as soon as they can be properly prepared for this dirty 
rainy weather. 

I know very well what has been aone in the Province of Arcot by the Governors of Jevna
patamand Chimpatam on J>ehalf of Anna Verdy Caun (Anwar-ud-din), and am sorry you should 
think me less an Englishman than those gentlemen, or that I have not the hODor of my king and 
country as much at heart, which you shall always find I have, 80 there was DO need of your writing 
my king about my DOt delivering up Gheria, when your own officers would not maintain your 
honor in complying with your eD~~ments, ana any, either king.or private man, would have ~ 
deemed me 30- fool to have delivered up Gheria before your engagements were fully complied , 
with by your officers, which I dare s~y would have been done long ago had you not been a~ 
such a distance, 

.1122-30 
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Give me leave to congratulate y~u 'on your success at Mainga~ where I hear that the 
Viceroy lost his life by the ,cowardice of his soldiers running away. 1- believe you ar~ mis
informed as to the number .of Portuguese that attacked that fort, as they have hardly that 
number in Goa.. " 

Bombay Oastle, August 18t, 1756. 

Bombay Oastle, 31st October 1756. 

I am, &c., .' 
.R. BOURClIIER. 

'Mr. John Spencer delivered in a. report of his proceedings at Poona, as entered hereafter:-. 
"HON'BLE SIR AND SIRS,-. Your. commands of. the 2nd and 10th September having 

invested me with the powers to'act separately with Nana in such affairs as are more immediately 
under \ the direction of the Committee, I shall in this addre~s acquaint your, Honor and 
Council how far the situation I, found. things in at Poona has enabled 'me to put them in 
execution. 

On' my arrival at Poona not meeting with any advices from the' Select Committee at 
Madras or from anyone employed by them, I waved as long, as I conveniently could, any dis
course with Nana on the subject of my commission in hope of hearing from them, or procuring 
some ,more certain intelligence of their engagements with Salabatjang by' some other channel 
than your Honor and Council from t~eir advices, to you were enabled to give me at my departure, 
but unfortunately during my whole stay at Poona~ I did not receive a line from them, so that like 
yourself I was entirely in the dark as to the particulars of their engagements. On making the 
necessary enquiry at Poona I found that the advice we had received at Bombay, previous to my 
departur~, of the French having been dismissed by Salabatjang, at the inst~gation of Nana, 'was 
true, as was that of their 'having afterwards seized on Hyderabad. This intelligence I procured 
from Amrutrav, one of Nana's principal officers'and mini~ters, who had. the IIJanagement of 
discarding the French from Sahtbatjang committed to him by Nana. From him I also 
learnt that though N~na's pretended motives Jar it was to oblige Salabatjang, to whom 
M. Bussy was become troublesoJIle from the undue influence he had acquired in SaIabat
jang's camp, yet the real motive was the desire Na.na had to remove so powerful a con
federate from the Moors, the inconveniency pf whose junction with them he had more than once 
felt to his cost in his dispute with them a few years since. For although SaIabatjang. relieved 
Nana the last season from t1;1e e~barrass~ents he'was in ~he southward, yet the terms of the 
assistance then afford~d w~re so heavy, that. l' find it is thought at Poona, if Salabatjang insists 
on the full performance of' them, it will ~reate di~turbances ~between them. Amrutrav also in. 
formed me, that on the' news of the quarrel between the French and Salabatjang reaching the 
Coro~andel Coast'a party was sent from PondicbeI'ry to Hyderabad under Monsr., 'Law, con
~isting of near 1,000 men,. military and sepoys, of the latte~ about 5 or 6- hundred; that they had 
a skirmish on the way with the Moors,but nevertheless joined Bussy, whom Monsr. Law re
conciled to the Nabob, assuring' him that Bussy had been wrong, an,d had acted' againsithe orders 
from Pondieherry, and desiring what was past might be forgotten. The French ~ere .once mo~e 
in Salabatjang's. pay; but that since then Salabatjangwas, by'degrees stripping them of their 
inlluence; and in order thereto had separated from them the body of country troops that Bussy 
used to:receive,a jagair,fQr the maintenance"of which the Nabab now pays himself, as he does 
the French and their own proper Pondicherry sepoys. The number of Bussy's own proper 
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party was, accordins to the best accounts I could get, about -5 or 6 hundred Europeans and military, 
and a few hundred sepoys, but this account I can't certainly rely on. This is the substance of 
what I gatliered from Amrutrav and my own observation previous to my meeting with Nana 
on account of this business, which. I delayed, as long as I possibly could, for the reason above 
mentioned. . 

At the conference I bad with Nana on this occasion, were present only his own brother 
Raghobap his cousinSadoba, and Amrutr2v, the officer above mentioned. I opened the confer
ence wit~ assuring him of the desire your Honor and Council had that the good correspondence 
which h~ so long subsisted between his family and the Hon'ble Company should be continued • 

. And as a mark of your sincere friendship to Nana had directed me to advise him of the ap
plication that had been made to our gentlezp.en at Madras by SaIabatjang for men, on the French 
having acted so ~reacherously by him, which I properly aggravated to Nana. I then pro
ceeded to acquaint him that your Honour and Council were ignorant of the particulars of the 
treaty, but that as our gentlemen at Madras knew the friendly terms we were on with Nana's family 
you were fully persuMed they 'would not. enter into any terms that might be hurtful to him 
and that on the fitst notice of this treaty you had written those gentlemen very particularly on 
this head, and empowered me also to explain to him what you yet knew of this affair; I then 
desired he would inform me clearly of his situation regarding the Moors that we might know 
how far his interest might be ill or well affected. by such engagements of ours, which he must 
know were occasioned only, by the perfidy of the French,:who taking advantage of the discontent 
of particular officers 'about Salabatjang had acquired an influence hurtful to their benefactor. 
And this I urged was ever the practice of the French to make use of such opportunities as 
offered for their own particular advantage without regarding any engagements they might 
have repugnant thereto,. but that such was not the custom of the English, might be seen by 
their faithful adherence t6 Mahomet Alli Khan in the worst of times. And much more I added 
in the conference to this pUrpose. Both Nana and Sadoba in reply to this related to me 
what had passed between .the French and Salabatjang much to the same purport as I had 
heard from Amrutrav and others as mentioned in the foregoing part of this letter. He added 
that he at present was on good terms with Salabatjang; yet if the treaty I mentioned was not 
actually entered into, he wished it could be declined, and that such engagements for the future 
could be avoided by us. That he was duly sensible of the part the French had acted, but that 
measures w~re taken to prevent tlieir influence in future. And after much discourse 'on this 
4ead he concluded with assuring me that he looked on the communication of the above as a 
sincere mark of the English friendship to his family, and that when the affair of Gheria 

. . . 
was settled on the footing proposed, he was certain nothing could happen to interrupt our 
friendship. He had some Knowledge of the application that had been made to Madras, but did 
not more than myseli know whether any men would be sent from Sala.batjang, but he said that 
he concluded Salabatjang's reconcilement to the French had rendered it useless. 

'Ve then entered upon the affairs ·of the Coromandel Coast introduced by Nina's asking me 
if the peace made there for eighteen months had been ~onfirmed at home or not 1 My reply to 
this was a. candid account of the situation "f our affairs at home and abroad with regard to the 
French, showing also that, from the same restless disposition, the French as in India. so in 
Europe and America they ~roke their faith and treaties which had obliged us to ~eize above 
500 of their ships of trade with ,some of their men-of-war, and which we ,continued to do till 
we should receive satisfaction from them. But I also told him that when the last advices 
came away,' actual war was not declared on either side. At this meeting I ,had not ~eceived 
the advice froni Bombay of war being actually declared with France, and when I did, I.thought 
it m~st. pi'u~ent to keep it to myself till we had finished the treaty Mr. Byfeld and Il}yself were 
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settling with him. I then apprised him of the nature of our dispute on the Coromandel Coast 
from its first. rise till the conclusion of the treaty he mentioned, showing that. the French 
spurning at the Mogars authority had treacherously procured Na~azjang to be murdered, 
set up pretenders in the Provinces, and by fictitious grants were assuming the right of the 
whole country on the CoromandelCoast to themselves. These'proceedings of theirs, and a desire 
of supporting the MogaI's authority in the person of the Nabob of Arcot and our own privileges 
in trade likewise, drew us into tp.e dispute, and that we had succeeded so -far as to re-_~tablish 
the Nabob, and defeat the ,usurper so unjustly set up by the French, but that we were so ' 
desirous of restoring peace to ,the country, that when most successful we still never refused to 
settle affairs on equitable terms, and at length concluded the treaty he mentioned. To the 
whole of this they were very attentive and greatly applauded tbe' conduct of the English, and 
added that it was a mark 'Of your Honor and Council's regard for'bim to explain this affair so 
clearly to him, which he said corresponded with the accounts he had received of it from time to 
time from the Moors and his own people. ' 

Nana then changed the discourse to the treaty'we had come to settle with, him, and added 
that as it would be settled to our mutual satisfaction by our being a~ Poona, he hoped he 
should find the English continue as good friends to him ,at Bombay as the gentlemen at Madras 
had been to Mahomet AlliKhan. He then told me how glad he 'shoul i be to have a body of . 

· our troops and artillery with him in the sa~e manner as Mahomet Khan h~d. But as agree
ably to your command of 'the 10th September I could not give' h:im the least hopes of this,. 
1 waved it as easily as I'could by assuring him that on all occasions he would find the English 
his firm friends, yet from the uncertain State affairs were in Europe regarding the French and 
as it would not be prudent to lessen our garrison, nor could your HanoI' and Council answer 
it to the Hon'ble Oompany, but at all tim~s in every thing we conveniently 'could do, he would 
find the English his sincere friends. I took this opportunity of letting him know that as things 
between us and the French might bring on a war, -in i,uch case if they should enqeavour to hurt, 
Bassein on account of the capture of their vessels, we should afford him what assistance we could, 
an4 did not doubt of his doing the same in case of their endeav~)Uring to prejudice us. But as we 
had made it a condition of the treaty that he was to send a person' of distinction to Bombay to 
proce~d to Gheria, I waved a further discllssi"on of these points lJ.nd told him your Honor and 
Council would fully convince Nana through that person of your friendship to his house, and thus 
the thing dropped. . 

Nana then acquainted me with his intentions of proceeding this-year to the sou'thward 
against j\Iorarji, and so on to the Karnatak Provinces, and said he should be very glad that 
the gentlemen at Madras were apprised of it,and that in case the necessity of his affairs re
quired his making an application to them, he might' be considered as a friend to the English, 
and meet with assistance ,from them or, ,any of Qur . Settlements that he might· be nearest to. 
In discoursing with him on this head I perceived he c]llelly meant artillery and stores, and 
people to direct them. I promised ;him that your Honor: and Councll would mention this his 
request to Madras, but 'could not give him absolute assurances of men and stores, not being 
sufficiently apprised of their present situation on that coast. But that this he might be assured of, 
that the Eng~sh either, ~t Bombay, Madras or elsewhere would always show him all the friendship 
they consietentlycould,. and I concluded this by,letting him know I would represent it fully to 
your Honor and Council~ and. that he might be assured of your writing to Madras in a 'proper 
manner about him.' . 

The brother Ragb.oba said little hitherto in the conference, but when we had finisl)ed the 
. above, he 'much pressed N ana to ask your Hon~r and Couneil through me for men and artillery 
tQ,~S.jst hjm iq JJis expedition a$'ainst the J>eoJ>le ab9ut J>elhi, Ndna pcco~dingly applied to'. 
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me, but this I evaded as gently as I could" 'by representing our situation which would not admit 
, Qf our parting with people especially so far. Butthough they then dropt the subject I thought 
jt not impossible but they might renew their application through GoVind Shivram, the person 
appointed to go.to Gheria. But Raghoba's request is a thing, even if we could spare men, 
that should be avoided, M he only wants the countenance of Europeahs to assist-him in 
plundering the Mogal's provinces, which will involve the Hon'ble Company in many difficul. 
ties, which your Honor and CQuncil must be 'fully sensible of. 

The foregin.s- is the substance of what passed between Nana, Sadoba and myself; only i~ 
may be necessary to remark that during the whole I gave them not the least hopes of men or 
,stores in the 'manner they requested, but the reverse from our situation regarding affairs in 
Europe. However on our taking leave Nana desired me to remember his requests, andadded 
that he had also instructed Govind'Shivram, sent with us to talk with your Honor and Council 
~bouti~. . 

It also will be necessary, if, the gentlemen l1t Madras on Nana's going that way have 
occasi<?n to apply to hiIllt that your Uonor and C~)Uncil apprise them that though every thing goes 
in the name of Nt1na (or Bajirav as they call him), yet the affairs of the government pass wholly 
throug4 the hands of his -cousin Sadoba;, who acts' as Divan, and is a man of great capacity in • 
'business, but, as you observed to u~ hasty and avari-ci-Ous. They ,should be also advised that we 
have secqred one Amrutrav, now a. general offieer and cQunsellor of Nana's COlirt, a friend to 
the ;Elon'ble Company. He ·is always employed in what relates to affairs with Salabatjang, 
Mo~arav, ~c., to the southward, and well understands the affairs of the Coromandel Coast. They 
may talk very freely with him about any business they have with Nana, and he really is a 
man -of weight there, and has an illtluence both with Nana and Sadoba, being always consulted 
by thel!1, haying been ~ormerly secretary, but resigned it to his nephew Govind Shivram ; and he 
mIght be of use to theIllt being one always about the person of Nana, as an intimate friend and 
,companion" and has been so well tr,eated here as will dispose him' to be of service to the English, 
.but the chief thing will be to manage Sadoba properly, with whom, as I said before, the whole 
business of the government rests.. -

Thus have I given your Honor and Council' a full, though perhaps tedious, narrative of the 
pl'oceedings at Poona as far as they related to 'my separate commission which I was the rather 
induced to as it might 'be of use in future applications to the Mara tha Government. 'What now 
remains is to retu.rn your Honor aud Council the cipher delivered me and the papers reI~tive 
,to it arid the Hon'ble Company's plan of operations in case their scheme had taken effect. 
" I also return the order to Mr.. De 1a ~ai'de for the delivery of Gheria; finding that our making 
us'e 'of it would be attended with inconveniences we chose to av-Oid and therefore brought Govind 

. Shivram here for that purpose.. . -90 the whole Ihop~ my proceedings will meet with the approval 
,of your Honor and Cou~ciL 

Bombay, 318t Octriber 175~ •. 

s1122-·31" 

I am, 

Hon'ble Sir lind Sirs, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

JOHN SPENCER. 
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PIlES/DENr and COUNCIl:. Inatructwn8 to WLLL1.4J1' ANDREW' PIICE. 

Sm,-N4na. having frequently desired the President to send a person to Poona with whom 
he might converse with freedom and confidence regarding our interests, and there being at this 
critical juncture many important affairs which require being set in a clear and just light, we 
(except Mr. Brabazon Ellis) have judged it necessary to appoint you to proceed thither on this 
service, not only as you are master of the Moors' language, understand the lIarathas pretty 
well, and are acquainted with many of Nana's ministers and principal officers, but likewise be
cause the Hon'ble Secret Committee, under the 4th May 1757, ordered you to be employed in 
case there should be occasion to send any member of the Board inland. 'Ve shall therefore 
give you the following instructions :-

'Ve expect that you will find Nana's court in great confusion and very much divided, as a diffe
rence has subfi)isted for some time between Nana and Sadoba, which has thrown them 
into parties, from which we imagine you will find many people who will profess a great 
friendship for the Hon'ble Compnny and our nation in general; but you must be very 
cautious who you place any confidence in. Shankroji Pant, who is disgusted by rus late 

_ .disgrace, and who has fallen into Sadoba's party, we believe may give you some useful 
intelligence; but he is a crafty old courtier, and we fear pretends to be much a friend to 
the English only because he has e~pectations of recovering some money from Surat 
through our interest. However we flatter ourselves he may on that account be made 
use of, and· is c.ertainly· a very sensible man. 

It is necessary to acquaint you that Nana .is, or pretends to be, greatly disgusted at our 
not affording him.any assistance to reduce Janjira and Underi, which we have great 
reason to believe has been -much inflamed by Ramaji Pant, as he has informed him we 
have supplied the Siddis with ammunition and provisions from hence, and that had 
we not supported them, he could have taken Janjira long ago; but we would have you 
inform Nana that the President knew notliing of Ramaji's intentions of making war 
against the Siddis till he was actually set out upon that expedition, when he sent Ganga
dhar Pant to the President, desiring that he would order troops and vessels to assist him 
in reducingJanjira, which the President told him was not in his power to do for these 
reasons: first because the Siddis have been friends and allies to the Hon'ble Company 
for a long series of years, and without orders from our Hon'ble lIasters he dare not break 
with them; and in the next place because they had in our last war with France assisted 
us with men and every thing in their power: and the President further assured Ganga
dhar Pant that hadRamaji asked his- opinion before he had precipitated himself into a 
war with the Siddis he would have advised him to have desisted, it having been his 
opinion that Ramajicould not take Janjirafrom them. Howev:er since that time the 
President has had many applications to send forces to join the Marnthas and to shut 
this port against the Siddis; that they might be debarred provisions and ammunition 
from hence,. but you are ~ensible that trade and not war is our profession, and that 
\\"e never enter the latter, without it is to defend our property or to resent insulting 
or injurious treatment; and you are to- urge that it ~ollld have been an unheard-of 
piece of cruelty in us to have dtnied the Siddis the liberty of our bazar, which is 
open to everybody but our enemies j and as to ammumtion, it is well known tluit the 
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sale of it is absolutely forbidden and a penalty in1llcted on . every one who shall be 
detected in selling any to ,be carried off ,the island. ' As to t1i~ Marathas, they have 
always -had free .access to our markets and been amply supplied from thence: even at 
times that not only pattamars have been stopped with letters ~oming to this place, 
but people also living under our protection actually detained with boats of firewood 
within Rama,ji Pant's jurisdiction; and through whi~h common artificers and labourers 
coming to reside here have not been permitted to pass unmolested; .and even at this 
very time many' of our inhabitants- are frequently obliged to wait at B~ndora till 
permission is obtained from Tbanafortheir passing over Mahim River, although the 
royalty thereof was assigned over to our Hon'ble Masters by the last treaty concluded 
with Messrs. Byfeld and Spencer; and. within these few Pays 'past the commanding 
officer of our fleet was required to appear at a chauki there under the command of an 
inferior servant to be examined by him; though that gentleman was furnished with 
credentials from Nana's principal officers to prevent any insults being offered through 
his country. We cannot imagine that Nana is acquainted with 'these impediments 
we labour under, and you are to demand that positive and ~ffectual orders be issued to 
his officers to remove them for the future. -

It being public1yreported that Nana has be~n treating with the French, and that,he has 
offered to ~ssist them in, taking this place if they ,will assist him in taking, J anjira and 
Underi, you are to try all proper means to find if there is any foundation for it'; and 
should it prove that he has been treatipg -with the French; you are to represent to 
him in the strongest and m.ost lively terms the base ingratitude of such a proceeding 
so soon after the Hon'ble Company have' conquered and put him in possession of all 
Tulaji Angria's country, except Fort Victo~ia, which does not prove worth ,our keeping 
at so great a distance from this place. He will doubtless disoWn his -connections with 
the French, but to convince him that we ar~ not entirely ignorant of his conduct and, 
have some grounds to suspect his sincerity, you are to insist on his informing you w4y 
express orders are sent to aU his sea ports to get all his ma~,ine fit' for the sea and his 
grabs put in the water at this unusual time of the year, if it is not to have them ready 
to join any French ships which may come into these seas to attack this place, of.annoy 
our trade 1 

'Ye are also very credibly informed that he has given orders to Damaji to prepare for going 
against Surat when the rains are over; but we are now become a very material part 
of ~that Gover~mel\t by a grant from the Mogal, and though the Nana is, at this time 
pleased to make light of those grants to the Hon'ble Company, we would have you 
remark that,he has often assured the President that he acts by the Mogal's authority 
on many occasions, -and that he may rest satisfied we shall do our utmost to protect 
and maintain all our Hon'ble Masters' privileges and immunities granted by the Mogal 
against all invaders whatever-; and it must be furtJier observed to Nana" that it was at 
his particular request we turned the Siddis out of the castle at Surat as well as at the 
desire of the inhabitants in general, and to obtain satisfaction for innumerable injuries 
done the Hon'ble, Company,.we cannot therefore bufbe desirous of' knowing under what 
pretence he intends sending his forces against, that place, more especially as we now 
hold the castle by virtue of the Mogal's ,royal,grant and authority, than which it must 
be acknowledged he or no one else can show a better title; but should the Nabab 
of Sura~ not pay Nana every year what is justly his due, you may declare to him we 
shall always be ready to exert our interest . and' Influence ~ obtaining him redress, 
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and cannot doubt that Pharas Khan- will co-operate with us, as he was fixed there at 
Nana's instigation; and you are to intimate that in case any army, to whomsoever it 
may belong, sets before a place where our Hon'ble l{asters have a garrison, they- may 

o be· assured that 'our troops will do their duty, and they mu.st thank themselves for the 
consequences, however fatal. 

As some overtures were made you when at Fort Victoria in regard to an· ~xchange of that 
place for some other nearer to Bombay, you are to attend to such proposals as the 
Nana may make on that head, but would not have you agree to any thing decisive 
without our permission. 

'Ve think it may not be amiss to insinUate as a thought of . your own what bad policy it 
would be in the Marathas to oblige us to taKe part with the Siddi, or with SaIabatJang 
-and his brothers, whose arms are always open to receive us, as is evinced by the treaty 
the latter has lately concluded with Colonel Forde on the Coromandel Coast; but this 
affair must be very tenderly mentioned to avoid giving any just cause for disgust, and 
it is a step that nothing but ill-treatment will ever induce us to take. 

!tlomin Khan will very probably arrive at Poona before y~u return, with whose affairs you 
are well acquainted, and of all that has passed between him and Nana, also between 
Nana and the President regarding him, we would have you use all the good offices in 
your power to expedite his business and return to Cambay, but at the same time to be 
'very cautious that)ris affairs may not .in any shape embarrass our Hon'ble Masters, 
and you are throughout your conduct to use your utmost address to conciliate all 
matters between Nana and Qur Hon'ble Masters, acting likewise with such suitable and 
becoming spirIt as to ,let him and his Ministers see that though it is our real wish to 
continue on the best terms with them, yet that they may be convinced we shall always 
resent any insuit or injury they may do us. 

Mr. Thomas Mostyn is appointed to your assistance and is to be left at Poona if you judge 
it necessary, in which case it will be proper for you to procure a very intelligent and 
trusty linguist for .him, and one who will have interest or resolution enough to go 
occasionally to Nana, Sadoba, or any other of the leading men. 

M~y of our Europeans havmg at times deserted to Poona, you are to take a proper method 
. of informing them that they shall be pardoned if they will return hither in a reason
. able time, and to convince them hereof the President will furnish you with a letter for 
that purpose, together with your credentials to Nana, and a letter of credit to advance 
you any money you may have occasion for. 

Herewith we deliver you sundry articles to be presented to Nana, his relations and prin
cipal officers, as usual, and hope your endeavours for promoting the Hon'ble Company's 
interest at his Court will be attended with success. 

Bombay Castle, } 
19th August l759. 

We are, 

Your loving friends, 

iRICHARD BOURCHIER. 
CHARLES CROMMELIN • 

. THOMAS BYFELD. 
BRABAZON ELLIS. 
WILLIAM HORNBY. 
'VILLIAM: ANDREW PRICE~. 
CHARLES WA~RS. 
SAMUEL HOUGH. 
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P.S.~ As we expect you will meet Darnaji q,tPoona, 'we would. have you lake an opportunity 
of intim~ting that weare willing to 'enter into an agreement with him that his vessel$ may no 
longer continue to annoy- our trade, and if he makes any reasonable proposals,acquaint us there
with, but should he decline it, -you are t9 declare to him that we shall take , satisfaction'for the 
depredations he has committed. ' 

RICHARD- BOURCHIER. 
CHARLES CROMMELIN. ' ' 
BRABAZON ELLIS. 
WILLIAM HORNBY. 
WILLIAM ANDREW PRICE. 
CHARLES W ATERS~ 
SAMUEL HOUGH. 

Dia1'Y if the P100ctedtngs if WI~LIA.M ANDREW PRIaE on his Embassy to Poona, commencing the 
24th of August 1759. " 

Friday, 24-th August.-The ,Hon'ble the President and Council h~vlng heen pleased to ap
point me to proceed to Poona, at half-past eight this morning embaI:ited on board the -barge for 
TMl}a and at 1 P.M. arrived at Thana. 

Saturday, 25th.-This morning waited upon BaIaji P~nt, to whom I delivered the 
President's lett~randdesired he'would assist me With some bigdri.s (labourers) for' transporting 
my_ baggage and three or four norses for my Parvoes and seJ;'vants; I also desired he would 
despatch a letter to the Governor of' Gallian (Kalyan) to afford me what as~istance I might want 
there, which he promised me, and I then tookmy le~.ve. . 

Sunday, 26th . ...:.-Having waited here two days without being abl~ to procure any bigaris, 
, .(horses I have got two) and very uncertain when I may, at about 1 p.M.~et 'out for Gallian'in hopes 

of I,Ileeting with better success and arrived there at5 P.M. But to my great morti:ijcation find 
the 'Governor gone to a distant part of the .country to protect it from the Siddi's soldier!;!, who 
haye, it seem~, lately carried off a Brahman wife and greatly alarmed the country. -

Monday, !t7tk.-Sent nlY Parvoe witha'pre~ent of-a shawl to the acting person, here to 
desire his assistance in procuring me some laboUrers. ' . ' 

Wednesday, !J9,th.-:-For ~hese five days past such prodigious quantity of rain has fallen in 
these parts that it has ,entirely spoiled t1;1e roads, and the natives infqrm meit will be extremely 
difficult,. if not impracticable, to pass the ghats· or mountain.s ; however as I have procured a few . 
labourers, 1 detel'Inin~ to set out. Accordingly at noon proceeded on our journey and at4 
arrived at Kolgaon, where' we Lodged t~s night. " 

Thursday, 30th.-At .~ past 7 in the . morning set out ~rom Kolgaonand at4 P.M. arrived. 
at N eral through very bad roads, which greatly fatigued our people, and some of our coolies were 
quite overcome. 'I compute Kolgaon to be. distant Jrom GaliiaA twelve miles andN era! from 
Kolgaon·eighteen. - ' -

'Friday, 31st.-A~ 8 this mornUlg continued our journey and at.5 in the evening· reached 
Rampoli, a small' vilhig~ about twenty. five "mile.s from Neral and clo$e to the foot of Bar 
Ghat. ' 

September. 
Saturday, 18tf~.At 10 in the mornip.g set out' from Kampoli and tLscended the g~ats, ' 

the tapa! which we reacheq about two, Rere i~ ~ village c,alled l\.handala, where I met a sepoy 
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'going to Bombay, to whom r" delivered a letter for the President, advismg ot my bemg thus 
far on my journey. In the evening arrived at Kassgaon, where we lodged. 

Sunday, 2nd.-At 8' this morning continued our journ~y, and about five in the evening 
arrlved, at Sarruti, where we 'Yere lodged in a very convenient house, formerly belonging to 
one'Dabhara, a Ma,ratha. officer who was betrayed and murdered by Bajirav, Nana's father • 

. " ' 

. Monday, 3rd.-At·l past 7 this morning set out and at 4 arrived at Chintzwur (Chinchvad), 
where,we·lodged. -

Tuesdau,4.th.-At 7. this morning prosecuted our journey and at 11 arrived at Sumgon. 
This village is situated on the banks of the river Mular on 'one side as Poona is on the other . 
. The river is' fordable~ 

Despatched all officer with a guard to .Nana with my compliments and to notify my arrival. 
In the afternoon Babaj~ Chitnis, Ramaji Pant's Secretary, waited upon me from Sadoba, 

with compliments and congratulation upon ~y artival. One of Nana's relations being dead, he 
~as not ,appeared in public these five days, and according to the Gentoo' custom it seems he will 
not come abroad until a .further elapse of that time. 

Wednesday, 5th.-Hari Pant, a relation of RamajiPant, waited upon me and acquainted me 
that the Mastel' of th~ Ordnance was coming to the opposite shore to receive and conduct me to 
my lodging, 'but it being late in the evening and. on that account inconvenient to remove my 
bagga,ge, &c., desired the officer would excuse my~ waiting upon him until to-morrow. 

Thursday, 6th.-Hari Pant acquainting me that the Master of the Ordnance's brother was 
waiting for me on the other side of the river, passed over about five in the evening and was con· 
'9ucted to my lodging, a-good comPlodious house in Somwar b~longing to a Vanjara. 

Friclay" 7th.--Thisevening Govind Shivram, one of Nana's principal ministers, paid me a 
:visit, by whose advice I adjusted the presents ~o be made to Nana and his relations. The broad 
clotbI brought from Bombay is I find not at all acceptable, and having some plates and other 
things by me, ·it is thought pr.oper to substitute them in its plac~. This present stands as 
follows -r- . 

,For Nana. 

1 turban, 1 shawl 'Jummawar, 1 patca, 1 fine shawl, 1 kincob, 1 set of silver tea canisters 
in shagreen case, 1 silver tea kettle and lamp, ~ silver coffee pot, 1 large silver 
salver, 2 pieces velvet~ 2 standing mirrors, and} organ. 

For Sadoba. 

1 turban,l shawl Jumma1Var, 1 patca, 1 fine shawl, 1 kincob., 1 gold chain, 1 musical clock, 
1. fo~ling piece, and 1 pair ,of pistols. 

For Raghoba. . 
1 turban, 1 shawl Jummawar, 1 patca, i fine shawl, 1 kincob, 1 gold chain, 1 fowling piece. 

and l' pair of pistols. 
For Nd"a'8 eldeat BOn, Vilhvdsrat1. 

1- turban, 1 . .1imunawar; 1 patca, 1 shawl, lk,incob, and! gold chain. 

For Ndna's 8WJnd scm Madhawa,1J. 
f turban, 1.Jum~awar, 1 patca, 1 shawl, 1 kincob, and 1 gold chain •. 

. BeslJes which Govind Shivram tells me it will be proper to m~ke some small presents 
among'N~a's ~isters and officers, but as it will not be necessm-yat my first visit, he will 
.adjust with me hereafter", After giving me assuranc~s of his friendship and readines$ and in· 

. 'elinationto serve me in any thing within the compass of his power, he took his leave. 
II U22~33 " 
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Monday, 10th;-Nana appear~g in public this -day, I sent my compliments -arid ;condolence 
on his late loss, and desiring waiting upon him when it suited his convenience. . This person 
returned with Nana's compliments, letting, me know tha.t he ~hould be g,aato see me to-morrow 
or next day, of which he would give me. timely notice. 

lVednesday, 12th.-· At four P.1t{. 1 was waited upon by the officer who brought me to plY. 
lodging. He acquainted me that ~ana wasdesirious' of seeing me at his place and had ~enf 
him to conduct me thither. As I find this person is but in an inferior'station, 1. demurred. 
going with him; and insisted upon Govinq Shivram's waiting upon me, for which purpose 'I des
patched a massenger to the Darbar. It growing late in the evening :and Govind Shivram not 
appearing and judging Nana might take amiss my objecting to the person he' had deputed, I 
set out for his palace with an intent to acquaint 'him I did not esteein myself well treated~, _ At 
the entrance I was met by Gov:ind Shivr~ni and Rama.ji ,Pant, the former acquainted m~ he was 
mounting his horse in order to-wait upon me. I told him I was obliged for ,his courtesy, bufit 
was tather too late to afi.ord me any satisfaction; however as. I find he was ordered to attend 
me, I think it needless to take any further . notice of it. These two officers conducted me to the 
place of audience,. where after waiting a few miri!ltes, Nana, Sadoba, Raghoba and N an!J.'s eldest -son 
came .from an inner apartment. - After embraCing them in the usual manner Nana seated me on 
his right hand. I then delivered the President's letter and the presents noticed in the preceding 
part of the diary. .After some little'time spent in the reception-of his ministers and,. officers, 
Nana acquainted me -that he had many affairs of: in:(portance to discourse with me -ont but as it 
was my first visit and late, he wouId defer it to another opportunity. I -told h.im I should be 
ready to wait upon him whenever it suited his convenience, and then took my leave. Nana, I 
observed, i~m,ediately retired to his apartments ahd left Sadoba to transact the current busines~:. 

. . ". w··' 
Monday, 17th.-The Brahmans_having for some "days been engag~d in certain funeral rite( 

on account of their deceased,relations, I have not had an opportunIty of seeing Nana ;,butthose . 
ceremonies being now over, 1 sent to signify, my desire of waiting ripon him. He let me know' 
he shouid be gladto see me in the evening at Parvati. Waited upon Nana, and after some dis- . 
co~rse on indifferent matters he returned to his palace without entering upon any business. 

Having had an opportunity of enquiring Into the situation of affairs here with respect to 
our nation, I find the Brahmans are- greatly chagrined at their disappointment at Janjira and· 
incensed against us for the assistance Bombay affords the Siddi, Rama,ji Pant and the ~ther 
l\Iaratha officers employed on that expedition 'having, in order to justify their own 'conduct and 
screen themselves from Nana~s resentment, :informedhim that had not the Siddi been supplied 
with, necessaries from Bombay, they could 'have reduced him long ago. The 'success our. troops 
met. with in. reducing the castle of Surat is I ,find .another very mo~tifying stroke~ as they . 
pretend it was an unjustifiable proceed~ng in .us to attack a place besieged by them, and that . 
had we not interfered· therein, the castle must have fallen into their hands. I have some 
rea:son likewise to think they have made overtures to the French ot' joining them 'against Bombay, 
provided they will assist them in taking Janjira from theS,iddi. ' I think it· proper to remark 
here that Muzafar J ang has been extremely polite in sending me presents ofiruit, green pulau, . 
&c., and made some adv.ances towards an acquaintance, which I have readily accepted, for: as • 

_he has lately had a misunderstandirig' with Nana, is withal 'a M:usalman, and has a corespond
'ence, with Pondicherry, he may be very service,able in our affairs .. by furnishing 'me' with' 
intelligence. ," . 

. ' .-Wl1dnesaay,19th.~This evening I returned <lovind Shivramhis visit a~d too~a~ opportunity 
of .pressing him to b.asten my being despatched ~rpni this place, Jor as my coming here was at 
N ana's p~rticular request, I was desirOl1~ to know what pr~posals he had to' make to ~e, that' 

, I 
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I might r~port them to, the Hon'ble the President an~ Council. Govind Shivram told me 
that Nana. expected we should_relinquish Surat castle and assist him against Rajapur. I fully 
set fonh'~ bimthe absurdity of Nana's demands, as the expedition against Surat castle, to 

, which, he had not any right or pretensions, was undertaken for the repeated injuries we had 
. received ,from the Siddi without being able to obtain any satisfaction, and at the pressing 

'''entreaty of the inhabitants"as well as Nana himself. That God had been pleased to crown our 
endeavours with success and that we were now fully authorized to keep possession by a proper 
grant ~rom the Moga!. Govind Shivram made light of these grants and said they were ficti
tious. 1- told him _they ,vere such as under whose sanction they frequently pretended to act 

, themselves, 'and as providence had put the 'means in our hands for securing this acquisition, we 
were determined to make use of them against any person that might invade our just rights and 
privileges. That with respect to the Siddi, he had for a series of years been a friend and ally 
to the Hon'ble Company, and on many occasions showed his readiness to serve them to the 
utmost of his power, particularly in the last French 'Var when he assisted them with men and 
everything else he was capable of; therefore it appeared to me a very doubtful point whether 
the Governor and Council would be prevailed upon to enter into h~stile measures against him. 
That nevertheless I was ready to hearken to any proposals Nana had to make, and on my arrival 
at Bombay should make a faithful report of them. Govind Shivram replied that unless we 
complied with the abov~ demands they must come to a rupture with us. I signified to him our 

esire to live in perfect harmony and that our friendship might daily increase, and that the 
Illef design of the Governor and Council in sending me hither was to cultivate and promote it; 
ut that if they waged a war with_us unjustly, they would find it the most unfortunate under
tki~g they ever embarked in, ~or reasons he ~ould riot be unacquainted with. This mollified 
im a little, and at length he relapsed into good humour, telling me to write to Ramaji Pant 
() procure me an audienee. I then took my leave. -

Thursday, £Oth.--AgreeablY to Govind Shivrltm's advice sent a letter to Ramaji Pant as 
oUowSt-

"To RA':p,U.'JI PANT. 

After compliments. 
})oom the first visit I paid Nana I have been in expectation that he would have sent for 

me to converse on such affairs as he might think proper; but since then eight days are elapsed 
_ , without my hearing any further on .the subject. I have received letters from the Governor of 

Bombay, wherein he writeame that he hopes_I have near finished my business. I will 'be soon 
'there, as he is in want of me. Therefore I desire you will think of opening the conferences 
that I may not lose my time here to no purpose." 

Friday, 21st~-Ramaji Pant sent me word that he should wait upon Nana and, procure me 
an~~~ . . 

Su:'lday~ 23rd.~Hearing nothing further from Ramaji Pant of my visiting Nana, sent to 
him to desire the reason of its being so long deferred. He pretended to be as much surprised 

• at Nana's behaviour as I could be, b~t begg~d t would have patience unt~ to-morrow. 

, Monday, 24th.-This afternoon I was sent for to the Darbar, where Nana. received me, and 
after entertaining me some time with a sight of his horses and discoursing on indifferent matters, 
he referred me tQGovfud Shivram and Ramaji Pant, who had his orders to converse with me 
on all points. Accordingly Gorind Shivram opened the conference. by setting forth the long 
friendship which bad subsisted between the Hon'ble Company and the Marathas,which they 
had m3.nifested Iopon many occasions, particularly when it was expected the-French 'would have 
attacked Bombay, they (the ':Ma.rathas) had. offered a secure asylum to our merchants and sub-
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jects. That in conformity to the agreement settled with Messrs. nyfeld and. Spencer- they had, 
in order. to expel the Dutch from Rajapur, involved themselves in a war with the Siddi in 
expectation of our assistance,as he prete~ded that tho~e gentlemen had verbally ,agreed that ~e' 
friends and enemies of each Government were reciprocal and mutually 90und to. assist each 
other. That it was not to be doubted but Nana would reduce the Siddi, though it might 
require some time. Therefore he Wa& desirous of and expected our assIstance, and Govind' 
Shivram hoped I would seriously rellect what great advantages would result to the Hon'ble 
Company from a continuance of Nana's friendship, and how much their affairs might suffer if 
the behaviour of the Governor, and Council on this occasion obliged him to a reverse conduct" 
I told Govind Shivram that the desire of the Governor and Council for the preservation and 
increase of Nana's friendship was the principal motive for sending me hither to assure or 
convince him of it; that there was nothing we had so much at heart; but that with re~pect to 
assisting them against the Siddi it was'an application so .unexpected, that I woUld not make 
any reply thereto, not being furnished with orders to -conclude anything OD this ,subject; but 
that upon my arrival at Bombay I should represent it to the Governor and Council. and if 
Nana thought proper, he might send a person in my company to know their ultimate resolution. 
Govind ShiVl'am could not for a long time be persuaded that I was not authorized to enter into 
a negotiation upon this subject; but upon my convincing him that I was not, he went to make 
a report to Nana, of our conference. After some time Govind ShivrMn returned and acquaint
ed me that as I was not authorized to conclude anything~with respect to the Siddi. N ana wo~d 
pitch upon some lucky day and despatch me. Govind Shivramremarked to me how muc4 it 
was in their power to distress our settlements upon the other coast and prevent our co~~cting 
the rev~nues there. I replied 'in the country phrase that we must submit to the, will of fortuneJ 
observing to him, that it would not be for t~eir interest to oblige us to enter into alliances witli', 
their declared enemies whose arms were open .to receive us. The discourse on this', subject 
being 'ended~ I told him I had some affairs to 'mention to N ana, particularly in regard to his 
Pandit's obstructing the Hon'bIe .Company's people from collecting the revenues annexed to 
SUJ;at castle at Bhavnagar and other outposts. He replied that they would· hearken to nothing 
about Surat castle much less the revenues, and, in short, if I would not engage- to assist to them 

, against the Siddi, they would not. enter upon any other business. I was t~en conducted to 
Nana and took my leave of him. . ' . 

Wednesday, 26th.-Muzafar Jang'sending me word that he had received some interesting 
advices from Goa, I desired he would favour me with a. sight of any letters he might have froJ;ll 
thence. He a.ccordingly sent me one, ~s translated hereafter, and although the contents are not 
much to be relied on, yet as they .. carry an air ot some probability, resolved to desp~tch it by an 
express to the Secret Committee:- '" 

" To 

THE HON'BLE RICHARD BOURCHIER, ESQVIllE, 
PRESID;ENT AND GOVERNOR; ANP 

ME~mERS OF THE SECRET COMMITTEE, 

HON'BLE SIR AND SIRs,-The ~eason of my troubling you 'wit? this address is to enclose 'copy 
and translate of a letter delivered into ,my hands, which came from Goa, and although the con
tents are not entirely to be relied on, yet as tliey ~arry an a.i! of some probability~ I thought it 
my duty to forward them to you, and am very respectfully,·· . .. 

, " 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs •. 
"lLLIAM -ANDRE'V PRIOE. 

Poona, e6th Septem~er 1759." 
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Translat_ qf a letter from Goa, dated the, ~7th Aug'Ud 1759. 

A conspiracy has lately been discovered in Portugal. The Queen, who is daughter to the 
King of Spain,' having no male issue but only a daughter intended to marry her to her 
nephew, a Princ~ ~f Spain, whom she accordingl'y brought privately into Portugal, having secured 
many of the MinIsters and others to her party. On the other hand the Ki¥g of Portugal de
signed to marry his daughter to his brother's son in order to secure the kingdom in the family, 
because it seems if-the daughter married a foreigner the crown would revert to him. The 
King got mtelligence of the Queen's nephew being in Portugal, upon which he secured many of 
the, conspirators of the Queen's faction and executed them. Upon this the nephew fled and 
the Queen found means to get the King assassinated. After which she and her daughter em
barked for Spain, where the intended marriage was solemnized, Goa and its dependencies being 
given for the daughter's dowry: Upon this the King of Spain entered into an alliance with 
the French and both are coming to Goa with eighty ships and forty thousand soldiers, besides 
mariners. This is what I heard at the Secretary's house when there were about twenty or 
twenty .. two days of the monsoon remaining. The Viceroy upon this intelligence fortified the 
Agoad and Mrirmagoa. with two hundred and fifty-pieces of cannon and reinforced them with 
soldiers. He also sent for Captain Thomas Joseph, who had been employed at Poona, to go 
again and ask succour of Nana, to which he replied that as the Viceroy had not answered the 
'proposals Nana made by him, he begged to be excused from going. Upon which another per
son ordered to proceed accompanied by ten horsemen and other attendants and with presents 
for N lina to a considerable amount. . 

". Friday, 28tk.-At a meeting I had this day with Govind Shivram he pretended to lament 
the improbability of our continuing on friendly terms with Nana if the Governor and Council 
persisted in their· resolution of not assisting him against the Siddi, whom Nana, he said, was 
anxious for reducing not so much on account of the fortress of Janjira or the revenues annexed 
to it, as its _being their ancient country, the family for a great number of years having the 
Deshmukhi or collecting the tenths in their hands. Therefore he expected our assistance, 
which would lay him under· an eternal obligation. And Govind Shivr:1m desired I would again 
retlect on the advantages or detriment that would accrue to the Hon'ble Company from N ana's 
friendship or enmity, concluding withal that surely some expedient might be thought on to 
induce us to assist them on the present occasion, desiring my sentiments thereon. I told him 
that the Siddi had for a number of years been our firm friend and ally, and, therefore, I concluded 

. the Governor and Council would not act in a hostile manner against him without express 
orders from the Hon'ble Company or some very considerable advantages being made over to us 
by N ana. Govind Shivram then desired to know what the Governor and Council would expect. 
I replied that as they were unacquainted with the proposals Nana might make, they had not 
authorized me to enter into any negotiation of this nature, nor could I well judge of their senti
ments, but believed Nana's delivering over to the' Bon'hIe Company all the islands around 
Bombay, delivering up Gheria and relinquishing his share of the revenues of Surat might 
induce us to assist them on the present occasion. He seemed astonished at my proposal, more 
especially with respect to Salsette, which, he said, they would never part with upon any consider
ation, as it was taken by Sadoba's father, Chimnaji Appa, at a great expense of blood and trea
sure. That nevertheless he would. make a report of our conference to Nina, but as he and the 
Gentoos in general were engaged in preparations for the Dasara feast, nothing could be deter
mined until that was over. I then hinted to Govind Shivram that the Govemo.r and Council 
were ready. to relinquish fort Victoria ona}?roper 6quivalent beinggranted. He asked me what 
.1 judged would satisfy them.. 1 replied the island of Karanja and its dependel;lcies (which I 
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find yields an annual revenue of about Ra.40,000), or' the Marathas delivering to us at 
Bombay, at their own expense, two tht>usand murahs of batty every year. This he likewise 
promised to mention to Nana, and then I took my leave. ' 

Sunday,30tk.-Nana sent me an invitation to a tent pitched without the town, where he 
entertained me with the combats of .elephants, which lasted about three hours,and although I 
had much discourse with him on the affairs of Europe in general, yet he never once mentioned 
his reasons for inviting me to Poona. Indeed I have observed he refers all business to his . 
first cousin Sadoba, who makes a report to him of his proceedings, which he generally confirms. 

October. 

Monday, 18t.-This being the feast of Dasara and by the Gentoos esteemed fortunate 
for taking the field, ~ana sent us a present of a dress and an elephant to attend me, which I 
mounted and accompanied him about a mUe without the town, where after making some religious 
ceremony he returned to his palace. 

Wednesday, 8rd.-The feast of Dasara being-over, sent my complim,ents to Nana to desire he 
would be pleased to signify his commands to me, or anything he had to propose. He referred 
me to·Sadoba and. Govinq Shivr~h:n who, he said, had.his orders on this subject. 

Thursday, 4th.-Sent to GovindShivram to signify Nana's having referred me to,Sadoba 
and him for the despatch of such matters as he (Nana) had to propose, and as my stay here had 
greatly exceeded my expectation desired he would bring affairs to a conclusion as soon as pos
sible. Govind Shivram returned me an answer that he would do all in his power, but that the 
whole family being engaged in preparing an army to accompany Raghoba, Nana's brother, to 
Delhi, he imagined it would be some days before my business would come upon the carpet. 

Sunday,7th.-In a letter received this day from the PresideI!t he enclosed o'"ne from 
Mr. Erskine to me, setting forth the difficulties the Chief and Factors at Surat meet with, in 
collecting the revenues annexed to the castle which lay in the Parganas or Districts under the 
~ommand of Nana and Damaji, desiring I would use my endeavours to get 'them removed, and 
such orders i~sued as may prevent our meeting with any impediments in collecting our just 
dues in future. . 

Pargana. or Districts which pay a RefJenue to the Castle if Surat aoo Jor aupporting the 'Fleet. 

To the Oastle. 

Anklesar Pargana, under the command of Nana, the yearly income about. 
Teemba. do. under the command of Da,maji, the yearly 

income about '.~. ."' ••• 
Verriow Kasba do. do. eo. 

Vissow and Couchud villages do. do. e. e 

For supporting the fleet, Bullyseer Pargana, under the command of 

8,000 
8,000 
2j OOO 

30,000 

Da,:rpaji, the yearly income about ' ... ... ••• 2-',000 

54.,000 

Mr. Erskine, likewise j.nforms me -that when we took possession of the castle there 
was due -from Anklesar Pargana. the Sum of Ra. 5,400 which was collected by' Nana's 
officer Ragho Pandit" who alleged he paid one thousand thereof to some sepoys. The remaining 
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balance· of Rs. 4,400 lIre Spencer had demanded of him, bu~ that he evaded payment under 
pretence that as the government of the castle waS changed, he could not do it without Nana's 
orders. However he at length promised to comply upo~ an order being sent himfrom the 
l\Iarathas' Vakil at Surat, which was accordingly done. But still he put it off under various and 
tritling pretences, at first demanding a half for himself and an acquittal for tl\e whole on paying 
the other half. That at last he agreed to make good the arrears upon a present being given 
him of Rs. 1,500, alleging the Siddi had made him the same acknowledgmen~ That this 
demand being so exorbitant, Mr. Spencer would by no means consent to it, but out of regard 
to our friendship with the MaratMs and to prevent the pargana falling under distress was 
willing to give him a sirpdv to the value of Rs. 200 to 250. But he declined accepting it and 
persisting in. his demand of Rs. 1,500. Mr. Spencer had dropt all further application to him 
until he heard from me, and hoped I should be able to procure Nana's orders for these arrears 
being paid to. the Hon'ble Company and all impediments removed to our collecting the revenue 
of this pargana annexed to the castle in future. 

Monday, 8tk.-Sent to acquaint Damaji that if he was at leisure I -would do myself the 
pleasure of waiting upon him. He acquainted me he should be glad to see me to-morrow. 

Tue8day, Bth.-'\Vaited upon Damaji, who received me in a very friendly manner. After some 
discourse I represented to him the depredations the officers of his fleet had made upon our 
trade at different times, which I was willing to believe was without his orders, and therefore 
hoped he would issue directions to prevent the like happening in future. I likewise t>bserved 
to him,. that as the Hon'ble Company had taken possession of Surat castle, there were some 
revenues annexed to it and for maintaining the fleet, which lay in the country under his com
·iiIand, concerning which I desired he would issue orders for our people collecting them as 
~ heretofore without _ obstrnction; and as we were now become neighbours and interested in the 

welfare of the country about Surat, we hoped he w.ould concur in such methods as would tend 
to our mutual advantage and that our friendship might daily increase. He desired I would 
send hini a list of the parganas and he would give an answer thereto and also in regard to the 
l1eet. I then took my leave. 

lVednesday,lOtk.-Sent Damaji a list of the pargamis near Surat under his command 
which pay an annual revenue to the castle and for supporting the tleet. 

Thursday,llth.-Govind Shivram paying ~e a visit, I set forth to him the. whole circum
stance of Anklesar pargana, desiring he would procure Nana's order for the arrears due from 
thence to the castle of Surat being made good to us, and that we might not meet with any 
-impediment in collecting this rev~ue in future. He told me that Naua w:as so much incensed 
at the English taking possession of that fortress, which he hoped to reduce himself, that he 
would hearken to nothing in regard to it, nor for the Hon'ble Company collecting the revenue 
annexed to it in the country under his command. I desired he would consider the reasonable
ness of uur demand, we having the same right to collect it as the Siddi, and that if the ·lIara
this drove us to extremities we should send troops and dis~ess the pargana, which would 
thereby be ruined, and both they anq we become sufferers. To this he replied we might act as 
we thought proper. Before Govind Shivr1im took his leave I asked him if Nana had come to any 
resolution with regard to exchanging fort Victoria or the other points I had mentioned to him. 
He told me he had not, and as the family were still engaged in preparing for Raghoba's de
parture, he imagined nothing would be concluded on here, but that Nana would send a person 
l\jth me to Bombay to settle matters with the Governor. The people, whom I have employed 
tQ procur~ Damaji's orders to his officers for cOllecting the revenues from the several parga
ruts above mentioned under his command and for his Beet not molesting our trade, tell .me 
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.they have hopes of silccess. The greatest difficulty they meet with is with respect to the last 
article. It being uncertain, when I may have a confer~nce with Nana or Sadoba, and also 
neCE'ssary to know their resolves in .regard to Anklesar pargana and some other points recom
mended to me by the President, drew out the following articles, and after translating them into 
the Mar:Uha language, sent them to Govind Shivram in order for his delivering them to Nana 
or Sadoba:-

'Vhen the English took possession of Surat castle there was due to it from Anklesar par
gana the sum of Rs. 5,400. This money was collected by Ragho Pandit, who says he 
'paid out of it one thousand rupees to some sepoys. The remaining balance of Rs. 4,400· 
the English Chief of Surat sent to demand of him, but. he evaded paying by alleging 
that as the government of th~ castle was changed he could not do it· without. !\ana's 
orders. However he at length promised to comply upon an order being sent from his 
Vakil at Surat, which was accordingly done, but still he put it off -under various and 
trifling pretences, at first demanding a half for himself and an acquittal for the whole 
on paying the other half; but at length he agreed to make good the arrears upon a 
present being made him of Rs. 1,500, alleging the Siddi had made him the like 
acknowledgment on the first year of his Government. This demand being so exorbit. 
ant Mr. Spencer did not think proper to consent to it. However out of regard to the 
friendship subsisting between Nana and the Hon'ble Company, and to prevent the sub· 
j ects of that pargana falling under distress, Mr. Spencer was willing to present him_with 
a sirpdv to the amount of about Rs.200 or Rs.250, but still he refused to comply 
with our just and reasonable demand. As the Generai of Bombay is sensible 'that this 
procedure is without Nana's knowledge,. calculated only to satisfy the avariciou,!i 
temper of the Pandit and obstruct our friendship, he hope;:; and expects that Nan~; 
will issue orders for our arrears being made good and to prevent all impediments in" 
future. 

A shipar belonging to Mahomed Safiee went to .Tambusar with sundry' merchandize to the 
amount of Rs. 4,937-1-0, and happening to ground" which is very common on thos~ 
rivers, some people belonging to NanaRuttancame and plundered her. Another 
shibar, belonging to the same merch,ant, was by stress of weather driven on shore 'at 
Suvarndurg, and the qfficer there took out of· her 5,500 dollars and 26 venetians. The 
Governor requests that Nana will be pleased to issue orders for restoring the goods 
above mentioned or their value, together with the dollars and venetians. ' 

A shibar belonging to a Bombay :merchant coming with wood from Tigur was carried by 
the Siadi 'to Cousah (1), where he wanted to unload the w60d and pay the owner'for it, 
which l?e did not choose to consent to. In the interim the Maratha gallivats made an 
attack on that fort, seizing this shibar at the same time. Ramaji -Pant at first ordered 
the caranny to be killed on suspicion of his landing at the Maratha batteries in the 
night time, but upon his proving that he did not go on shore until day light, he released 
him. Nevertheless Ramaji Pant delivered the shibar for the-benefit of S9me wounded 
officers and sepoys. As Rlbnaji Pant had not any right to give away our property 
for the gratification of his people,. the Governor desires Nana will be pleased to issue 
orders for the shibar being restored, or if that is now impraoticable, that the owner 
may be satisfied in money. . 

Ever since the, MaratMs took possession of the Portuguese country near Bombay the 
English -had free liberty to export milkbush until lately it was stopped under pretence 
pf its being wanted for the Maratha. Sarkar; but as thilt country abounds· with milkbush 
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sufficient' for supplying the whole Hindustan- Empire, the Governor desires Nana will 
give orders for our exporting it '~ usual • 

. The person whom I sent with the aboye articles acquaints me that at first Govind Shivram 
absolutely refused to interfere therein, but after some expostulation promised to deliver them 
to Sadoba. . ' 

Friday, '12th.-l was sent for the Darhar, where I had ~ private conference with Sadoba 
who opened it by setting forth the long friendship which had subsisted between their Govern: 
ment and the Hon'ble Company, and wh}.ch it was their desire might daily increase, but that 
of late there was reason to, doubt our sincerity therein, as the assistance Bombay afforded the 
Siddi and his people having free access-thither, had hitherto prevented the M:aratha forces from 
reducing J anjira; that our vessels had driven away their deet from before Underi; that ever 
since they had possessed themselves of the Portuguese country in the neighbourhood of Bombay 
our trade had daily 'increased to the great emolument of the Company; that when the French 
wel'e expected to have attacked our island they offered a secure retreat to our subjects and had a 
body of troops ready to join us if necessary; that in order to expel the Dutch from Rajapur 
and prevent their trade from passing into the M:aratha dominions, conformable to the agreement 

. settled with us, they;had involved themselves in a war with the Siddi; therefore they hoped 
for our assistance which would lay them under an eternal obligation and be of infinite service to 
our ~airs wherever they (thel\IaratMs) had any power or induence. Sadoba having finished 
his discourse, I replied, that t~e intent of the. Governor and Council in sending me hitherto was 
partly at their request, and to obviate any malicious reports which we found had been spread to 
,?ur prejudice. That with respect to the Siddi he had for a series of years been a friend and ally 
to the Hon'ble Company, and therefore it would have been cruel and unjust in us to have de
nied them access to out island, which was open to all who continued in amity with us. But that 
out of a tender regard to the M:aratha friendship we had studiously avoided rendering him 
any other assistance; for had we been incllnedto a revet:se conduct, we could have executed it in so 
private and yet efiectual manner as would have put it entirely out of their power ever to reduce 
Janjira. That it was not to be doubted but his officers not meeting with the success they assured 
him of, had, in or~er to exculpate themselves; endeavoured to lay the blame upon us, as was 
apparent from the circumstance of their deet retiring from before Underi, which I asured him 
was occasioned by two cruizers being 9riven by the tide near their vessels~ which weighed their 
anchors and ded-withoutknowing from whence our cruisers came an~ to whom they belonged. 
I told him that we were sensible of the favour, tliey offered us of a retreat for our subjects . in 
case the French had attacked Bombay, and was going to reply to his proposal for joining them 
against the Siddi, but it being late, he said he would d€(fer hearing what I had to say on that 
subject until next meeting. As. Sadoba. did not pretend to be displeased at our taking Surat 
C~stle, 'I thought it a good opPQrtunity to introduce the affairs of Anklesar pargana, which I 
mentioned accordingly; but pe_ evaded entering upon this subject until he had my answer with 
respect to the.Siddi. I then took.my leave. 

Salurday, 13th.-This morning about four o'clock Sadobaunexpectedly took the field, 
pitching his tent a little withou~ the town. His sudden departure, it is thought, is occasioned by 
some advices received of the Mogals. Report says ~at Salabat Jang and NizamAIi are likely 
to accommodate matters, and that the latter has a very powerful army. ' 

, Monday, 15th.-Damaji sent me the orders I requested of ~ for the parganas or districts 
tinder his command paying the usual revenue to Surat Castle and for supporting the deet; 
likewise un order to-the commandiDg officer of his own deet not to molest -any veSl:l,e~ trading 
under the Hon'ble Company's protection. 
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Govind .Shivrftm tells· me he has not yet been able to. procure the several orders I requested, 
but that he has hopes of succeeding. 

Tuesday, 16th ...... ~his evening I was honoured with a visit from Nana; he stayed'8: little time 
and then desired I wDuld accompany him to. Parvati, a favourite pagoda Df his, situated just 
withQut the tQwn, uPQn an hill, which cQmmands a very extensive prQspect. After diSCDurSing 
very familiarly with me on variQus subjects and remaining until dark, he returned to. hi!? palace~ 

Wednesday, 17th.-AbQut two. 'this afternoon Nana sent for me to.. his palace, where he 
entertained me with music of various kinds and different sets of dancing WDmen, which la!?ted 
until dark, when I,tDDk my leave .. 

Sunday, 21st.-This afternoon I was sent fDr to. Sadoba's, tent, where Nana was present. He 
stayed but a little time and went to. visit his brQther RaghQba. SadQba then ente:r;ed into. a; lQng 
discDurse with me, the bent Qf which was to. induce the GQvernQr and Council to. assist them 
against the Siddi, which he said Nana hQped ,fDr from Qur friendship,· but that if the island C?f 
Underi was of any service to. us it shQuld,. when taken; be delivered up. As I fQund these offers 
so. trifling, I acquainted SadQba I was nDt authQrized to. cQnclude any thing on this subject. , He 
pressed me to. CDme to. a determinatiDn, but finding I could not, he told me he WQuld send one of 
his officers to. BDmbay to make some proPQsals to the President. I applied to. SadQba on the 
several articlesnDticed under the 11th instant, desiring he wDuld issue Qrders accordingly. He 
replied that with respect to. Ahklesar pargana he was'nDt sufficiently apprised l?y his <?fficer 
'at Surat of the nature Qf Dur demand, that hewDuld make theprQper enquiry, and if Qur ·claim 
appeared just, order the money to. be paid. He gave the saJll,e answer in regard to. the shibar 
plundered at Jambusar. 'I'hat the money taken.out of that wrecked ,at Sudvarndurg 'shQuld be 
restored accQrding to agreement, and that Ramaji Pant had Qrders for our expDrtingmilk
'bush as usual withDut impedi~ent. I.then tQok my leave. 

J!.onday, 22nd.-This afternQon I was sent fQ~ to Nana's palace, where Nanawas waiting to 
receive me. Mter SQme little time passed he acquainted me that.having received many repQrts 
from his officers of the prejudice the English had been to his affairs, in particular'with respect 
to J anjira besieged by his forces, by our assisting th~ Siddi and giving protectiQn to his subjects, 
which otherwise they (his offi,cers) alleged they could·hav~ reduced IDng ago, he had desired 
the President to send up a gentleman to. cle-ar up this matter, ~rid that he was thQrQughly CQn ... 
vinced frQm the infQrmatiDn of his Qfficers Qf the conferences they had with me that the several 
repDrts which had been industriously raised to. disturb our friendship were withQut fQundation ; 
that it. was his desire to continue on the same friendly terms as befDre, of which he directed me 
to. acquaint the "President; that he shDuld. send Qne Qf his Mittisters' to him, whQm he requested 
might be treated with kindness and civility. He then presented ,me.with a horse and 8irpav. 
Before I. took my leave I mentioned to. Nana the several articles nQticed under the 11th instant. 
He -prQmised me tl1at he would issue orders tQSad<;>bafor everything being adjusted to. our 
satisfacti~n. I ~ikewise recQmmended the Navab's affairs to. his consideration and that he might 
be speedily despatched. Be tQld me they 'shDuld be SODn terminated ,to his satisfactiQn~ and 
Sadoba gave me the .same assurances. 

TUB8f/"ay, 23ra.-Set out from. PQQna at 12 this day and.arrived at BQmbay on friday the 
26th, at 8 P.M. ' , 

W. A. PRICE. 
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PRRSIDBNX' and COUNCIL'S instruction, to THOJf.4S MOSTTN. 

SIR,-It being judged expedient that a gentleman should proceed to Poona to converse 
with Mad~avrav on several points relative to our Hon'ble Masters' interest, we have thought 
proper to appoint you for this service, and shall now proceed to give you such instructions as 
may appear to us most suitable for enabling you to fulfil our wishes and expectations upon 
this occasion~ 

'Ve have sundry claims upon the l\Iaratha Government for dep'redations made by their 
subjects and the unwarrantable detention of our merchants' property in some of their ports. 
The late President frequently set forth to :Madhavrav the necessity of his making good these 
losses, and actually received from him an order to that effect addressed to Visaji Pant, who, 
however, has never paid any regard thereto, which· you are therefore to reptesent to Mltdhavrav 
in the strongest terms, and demand immediate payment thereof, urging (what we would then 
believe) that this i.s the chief motive for your now waiting on him, though, as you wIll perceive 
in the sequel, we have more interesting objects in view, which 'we 1latter ourselves' you Will 
be able to car~y into execution during your stay with him. In reply to the above demand 
l\Iadhavrav JVill probably urge the detention of Angria's sons as a plea for his order not having 
been complied with; but this we think you may easily answer by remarking their being kept 
under restraint was first qwing to us, and the end seems better answered by their being here 
than 'with the Marathas; that we have no views of interest by their residing with us, but on the 
contrary should be glad to ease our Hon'ble Masters of the expense they sustain on their 
account .could we do it consistent with their honours; but as they have thrown themselves 
upon us, we cannot possibly give them up. 

The growing power of the l\Iarathas is a subject much to be lamented, and has not failed 
to attract our attentiop., as well as that of the Presidencies of Madras and Bengal, inasmuch that • 
nothing either in their power nor ours w:ould be omitted to check the same as much as possible; 
but most unfortunately the treacherous and deceitful conduct of Nizam Alli, the Subha of Deccan, 
in joining his forces with those of Hyder Alli, with a. view of invading the Karnatak, renders, 
it highly advantageous to pursue a different plan by endeavouring all in our power to cultivate an 
alliance with them, at least for the present, and exerting ourselves to prevail on them to take; 
part, with us should we find it expedient to attack Hyder AlIi's possessions' upon this coast. . 
We would therefore have you take the earliest opportunity' of sounding Madhavrav's inclinations 
in this respect, which the news of the late victory obtained by our army over the combined 
forces of Nizam and Hyder, Alli will afford you a good opportunity. of introducing. Should you 
find him favourably inclined towards us, you are then to speak more plain, and ask him what 
terms he has to propose in case our forces were to unite against those of Hyder Alli upon this 
coast. 'Ve imagine the possession of the kingdom of Bednur and Sounda would be an alluring bait 
and Iriight induce him to give up many points he 'would not otherwise agree to. These, 
therefore, we should have no objections to relinquish to him, provided he· in return 'would 
assign over to us Bassein and SaIsette wi.th· its dependencies, the Maratha share of the 
revenue,s of Surat, permit of our keeping possession of Purhill fort with its districts and depen- . 
dencies, and houses and . wareh.ouses any where else. we may think proper in that. and 
. the Sounda country, and grant us lik~wise an exclusive right to the pepper, sandalwoo<t 
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and cardamoms produced there, also liberty to export 'annually from Mangalore to Tellicherry 
or Bombay, three hundred corges of, rice free f!om the .duty cal1:ed adlamy, in the same ~anrier 
as. we now enjoy from Hyder Alli~The possession of Salsette is the fir.st and grand objec~ we 
havein view; and·t4erefore uriless he will consent· to this we shall not agree" to relinquish 
Bednur and S6unda to the Marathas, ,but on the contrary putsome one else in possession'of 
them, subject; however, to pay an annual c~auth.to the Marathas, if they cannot otherwise be 
induced to take part with us in .subduing them; but in this latter ~ase care must b~ taken 
to stipulate that whatever expenses our Hon'bl~ Masters may sustain on the occasion shall be 
fully defrayed, or an equivale~t given them for the same. 

For the reason set forth in the beginning of thepreced1ng paragraph it is with v~ry great 
reluctance 'we find ourselves obliged to aim at forming an alliance with the Marathas, or'contri
buting in any shape to increase their growing power; but as they cannot possibly be idle 
spectators of the disputes SUbsisting between us arid the Subha and Hyder Alii, whowi~ 
naturally court their assistance, the iear of their listening to any proposals which may be made 
from them seems to render the same absolutely unavoidable, for they· would obtain su~h .afor
midable additionJo their strength by the junction: of the Marathas as would threaten very dan· 
gerous consequences to our Hon'ble Masters'- affairs, especially o~ the other coast. The necessity 
therefore of forming an alli;tnce with the Maratp.as in the present situation of our affairs being 
thus pointed out, it behoves you, the moment you arrive at Poona, to obtain the best informa
tion you can as to the situation of their affairs, the: disposition they may be 'in as to the 
disputes we are engaged in upon the other coast, .and the operations Madhavr~v may have in 
view for the present season~ The disputes which he has -lately had 'with his uncle Raghoba, and 
which we have reason to believe are not perfectly accommodated, may possibly prevent' his 
gqing upon any distant expedition, or possibly he may have someobje<}ts to keep 'him employed 
in the BaIaghat country, or on the side of Berar or the Narbada, in~ither of which cases . we 
~hallbe the less anxious about entering into an alliance with him, which nothing but necessity 
could lead us to think oi, for it is principally the fear of his uniting with,the'Subha and- Hyder 
AllI which renders us so' desirous of it, although indeed the want of cavalry upon th~ other 
coast seep:1S reason why it sp.Olild be a.ttempt~d. If therefore it sho~d appear to, you from 
the enquiries you may make on your arrjval that an alliance will probably take plaQe between' 

. us, you, are, a,s a preliminary article, to demand what body of cavalry he can ass~st us with on 
immediate applic;ttion, should Madras Presidency have occasion for ,any, and from 'the answer 
he 'gives to this, we shall be able to judge how fat he is sincere iIi his intentions of assisting us. 

You frequently advjse us Qf your proceedings, and likewise <lespatch" messengers to 
, the President and Council at M'adrasas soon as you are at a certahlty what part the Marathas' 

will 'act, and, give them apy 'other intelligence you may judge it- material for them to be 
informed'of: -

, Both Madhavrav and Raghoba have lately- sent persons to the President with a present and 
"assurances of friendship and regard.- - 'lNe know not wbether either of them has any particular 
point in,view; but are inclined to think .they have, particularly Raghoba. You will therefore 
encourage any advances which may be made to you by him, so as if possible to draw from him 
some proposals, in which, should y.ou succeed; evade any c:lliect answer by telling him you 
shall ~oinmunicate. the same to us, and wait our directions on the subject. It is said the differ
ence mentioned 'above, to have subsisted between him arid his nephew, has been accommodated ~ 
but there is reason to think their reconciliation is far from a 90rdial ,one; of whwh, however, w~ 
should be glad to be certainly informed, and also whether there is any other family difference 
of consequence sufficient to afiec~ their Inilitary operations~, Of this and ~veJ'Y thin~ else 
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which can in ~e least tend t6 give us any insight into the connections or designs of the leading 
men among the MaratMs you are to exert your utmost address to obtain the best information in 
your power and give us the earliest intelligence-of it. 

Should_ Uadhavrav contrary to our wishes and expectation have listened '00 any application 
which may have been made him from the Subha or Hyder Alli previous to your arrival, and in 
consequence supplied them with men to act against us, you are to set forth in the strongest 
terms the bad consequences which may ensue to his affairs in this neighbourhood by such a 
conduct, as he cannot but be sensible it is in our power to deprive him at any time of a very 
considerable revenue, and in other respects greatly injure him by this and such other means as 
may occur to you upon' the spot. 'Ve hope even should a force be set out that it will be in 
your power to induce him to recall it, which will be of the utmost importance to our affairs 
upon the Koromandel Coast. 

It is possible Madhavrav may on this occasion mention our sending !fr. Fletcher with the 
".Success" ketch and" Fox" gallivat to Janjira. In such case you will ~quaint him with our 
motives for it, and signify at the same time that we cannot, consistent with the orders we have 
from Europe, suffer anyone but Siddi Yacoob to possess that fort. 

A list of sundry articles intended_for presents is herewith delivered you; that intended 
for Raghoba, ,we would have yon send to him at Nasik (where we understand he now is) by 
Mr. Charles Brome, who is ordered to accompany you as your Assistant, and instruct him very 
particularly to attend to any representatIons Raghoba may make to him, and indeed in all 
your negoth;Ltions as well with him as with Madhavrav you are to endeavour to let any pro
posals come from them if possible. 

A copy of the small cipher is herewith delivered you lest you should judge it necessary 
at any time to make use of it; in your correspondence with the President and Council at 
Madras it will be highly proper. 

Ramji Parvoe is ordered to attend you as a linguist, and the necessary number of sepoys 
also accompany you. 

You are to keep a diary of your proceedings to be delivered to us on your return, and we 
shall expect frequently to hear from you, during your absep.ce; we would not have you do any 
thing conclusive without our previous sanction. 

, 'Ve enclose copies of different treaties with the Marathas, and of our late correspondence 
\\ith gentlemen at :Madras, that you may have recourse thereto occasionally, and as you are 
fully 'acquainted with our sentiments, we have only sincerely to wish you success, and are, 

Bombay Castle, 18th November 1767. 
Your loving friends, 

THOl~ HODGES. 
PETER ELVIN WRENCH. 
JOHN GWIN. 
DANIEL DRAPER, 
JAMES RYLEY. 
RA'VSON HART BODDAlI. 
BENJAMJN JERVIS. 
THOMAS MOSTYN. 
NArHANIEL STACKHOUSE. 
S. MATCHAM. 
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DIARY of the P'I'oceedings- of-THoMAS MOSTYN on his Embassy to POONA, commencing 
the 19th of November 1""7fJ7. 

Thursday, 19th.-The Ron'ble the President and Council having 'been pleased to appoint 
me· to proceed'to.Poona at once, this afternoon embarked on board the Bandar Boat for panvel. 
At t past 5' passed BeIapur Fort, situated at the entrance of Panvel river, when the Oommand. 
ing Officer Saluted me with two guns and trumpets. A gallivat meeting me some distance from 
the entrance of the river, conducted the boat a great part of the way up. . 

At 10- P.M. arrived at Panvel, where I was received with great politeness by Dadu Pant, the 
Second in Command, the Havildar Lakshman Pant being indisposed, and conducted by him to 
a ~odging provided for my reception. ' ' , 

Friday, 20tk.-This morning a letter arriving here from Madhavriiv for the President, im
mediately despatched a country boat with it. The Havildar paying m~a visit thi.s morning I 
r.equested he would as soon as possible assist me with bigaris for transporting my baggage and 
three or four horses for my Parvoes and servants. The former he told me he would collect to
gether by to-morrow morning, but could not procure horses, as the gr~atest part of what belonged 
to that place were gone to a fair .at Pandharpur,. but would instead thereof provide me with 
bullocks. 

Saturday, 21st.-:-AtlO this morning set out from Panvel, and not being able to get bigaris _ 
sufficient, I was under the necessity of hiring eleven bullocks, with which I agreed to proceed to 
Poona, and, about 5 in the evening arrived at a chowki called C~owk, close to Tup~gaon, where 
we lodged this night. The distance from P-anvel to Tupegaon 1 c9mpute to be six kos long. 

This evening I despatched the following letter to Madhavrav, as I am informed after getting 
to-the top of the ghats I shall find it difficult to procure bigaris to carry -my baggage:-

"To 
MA'DHAVRA'V. 

After compliments. 
Agreeably to what the Governor of Bombay wrote you some days ago I think it proper to 

acqu~int you thus far on my way to Poona, and although I have not yet experienced the want of 
bigd1·is ' to carry _my necessaries, yet to obviate my meeting with any.delays after my arrival 
upon the ghats induces me to trouble you with the address and to request you will send the 
necessary orders for my being supplied with as many as I may have occasion for, that I may the 
sooner" pay my personal respects to you. fhope God. will keep you many years. 

Okowki, 21st November 1767." 

Sunday, 22nd.-At 8 this morning continued our journey, leaving the 'Subhedar to bring 
up such part of our b~ggage which for want of bigaris I could not take with me, and at 4 P.M. 

reached Rampoli, a small village about six kos "from Tupegaon and situated at the Bor Ghat. " 
Monday, ~3rd.- At 10 thi~ morning the Subhedar with that part of my baggage left behind 

at Tupegaon having joined' me set out from Kampoli and ascended the ghats, the top of which 
we reached at t past on~. Meeting a pattamar1 upon the ghats going to Bombay, ~elivered him a 
letter for the President advi,sing of my being thus. far on my journey. 

At half~pasttwo halted at Khandala ana at 5 in the evening 'arrived at Dongitrgaon, where 
we lodged this night'cThe distance from Kampolito Dongargaon is six very long kos, viz. three 
to the top of the ghats and three from. thence, to this place. ' 
" . Tuesday, 2Jth.-At 2 P:M: c.ontinued.our jou:ney, _wai;ing till this time before our' baggage 

came up; and for want of b?,gans are obliged, Madhavrav s orders, as they tell me, not beinO' 
arrived, tp leave part of my baggage again at this place, and did not arrive at Sew-pey, the next 

~ All through the. old records the word pattamaris l1sed for a massenger as well a'S for a boat; 
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stage', until 7 thi:; enning. Yh~re 'tre TUe Rry indifferently l~~ in a hou..::.e belonging to the 
Gon!lIlIlleD.t. . 

TraIaway, fStl.-At 10 this morning ~t out from Se1mey, being determined to proceed 
to Wankra TiIIa.o~ within three los from POOll3, and there to stay until the .. hl)le of my re<'ple 
:md b3bo~~ sh~ rome up; at .hicll pbee I arrim about -l this afternoon; the db-tance from 
Se..-ney to Wa.nkra about "1 or 71 los. 

n.ndtly,2Bt.L-This morning a mrnn. arril"ed ~re from POOIl3,nth orders freD 
lUdh:lTr.iv to the dilTerent Tillages to pronde me ,nth biglim, &.:c.; immediately desr.atcheJ 
him to Sewner. at which pbre the ~test pout of our b3ggage renwns. 

At noon R:imji Parroe sent me 1I1lt'd he Jwl been some d3ys at POOIl3 ruling my arrinI 
and desired to kno .... :."hen he might expect me; returned the sepoy to tell him th:lt as S()()n as 
my ~~rooe, the greatb-t part of .. hich 1I"3S at Se1mey, came up, I should continue my journey. 
but not until then, and gaTe him orders to acquaint the Darhir ,nth my intention..;;.,. 

Frida" ~;t1.-Xo appearance of our people. This morning $ent back the fifty h3rna15 to 
bring up our baggage. 

Sal«nI<lY, 2Stl.-At 3 P.lI. the Snbhed:ir ,nth the .. hole of our ~~c--e arrh"ed, but being 
of opinion it 1I01S too hte for me to set out for Poona, d~--p:1tc:hed the cig-.in~, &.:c~ ,nth our 
b3~rooe, aL~ Ribn Parroe vith the Subhedi.r to acquaint the I>arbar of my mnng been at this 
r1:lCf'. Three tbys lI"aiting for my necessaries, .. hich being noT come up, I sh3ll set out early 
to-morro .... , and e~ped a pe.rson of COIl...;;eqnence to meet me at a connnient dktmce fromPOOIl3 
to ronduet me to .h3teTer pbre might be pronded for my reception. 

&Ana'!!, £'.9lA.-At 8 thi:; morning set out from Wankra; at 11 h.Uted at a rag0d3 cill.ed. 
Gmesh Ahind within one los of POOIl3.. After Taiting here about hill an hour lWnaji, lIadha\""
riv·s Head Chitni.'\ w\""ed properly attended vith hi:; m3.Ster·s compliment~ and told me he 1r:I.5 

ieIlt to attend me to my l~coings.. Set out for POOIl3, and at half ~-t 12 arri\""ed at Go"riLd 
ShiTrim's S3fden, .hich Jwl been pronded for me. lWniji Chitnis then took 1115 le3n, order
ing one of his men to 1i1lit here to obey any romm:lD<!5 I might ml"e. 

llonday, So1JL-This morning GoTInd Shil"rim h3nng Wore $ent his m:m to apprL~ me 
of hi3. coming JQid me a OOt and after the ~-UaI compliments Jwl ~~ lll3de a tender of 
his Ee~ .mch I readily ucepted of, he hanng obligingly adjusted the p~nt.s necessary 
to be made at my first audience (.hich I requested might be as soon as ~ihle) as here3fter 
entered, and l'f'peating his desire of sernng me he took his leaR, ~uring me it should be as 
soon as posSlole.:-

Fw ll.i.lbmi'r. 

1 horse', 1 clock, 1 gold atbrdini, 1 smelling bottle» 2 sha.l..., 1 piece of kin~ 1 piece 
of mrbnft 1 fowling piece, 1 pUr of pk"1ol.'\ 1 dress complete, -l yard3 of green l"elnt. 

_ 6 yud3 of l:'OSe colour rul"et, 2 horse .hi~ S bottles of rose attar, and -l yards of gold 
bre. 

F" E.i,..,..... 
1 gold chain, 1 dm;s complete, 1 silier ro..-, 2-w.l..., 2 piec6 of kin~ andl horse .hir-
Dtmaba. T"esd4y., 11l.-'Ihis morning sent toGo'rind Shinim tobo .... if I 1r3.5 this <by to 

mTe the honour of haTing an andien~. He returned for ~11rer that to-day being an unlucly 
one r tili pa (V.,uti pcU) I he ~~t it TOOld be better to defer it to, a better day. Al..~ sent 
my compliments to the Dub:ir with the SlIDe m~rooe, and recen-ed from lWb.:n"riv an ansnr 
to the S3me eIred, adding that &S th~ Enc~ ure his friends he 1Ii5hes. our first meeting be on 
a ludy dar and requested 11IOOld defer it till Thursdty., Wednesby being al.~ not a good ODe. 

I J"",.n pit is. day OIl .-JUda & ceri&ia COIIj1mctioa of the ~Uatioas caIlN r!"!& pit ~ s:a~ 10 pcrtud 
nil ud is theftfon coz:sbimld a bid thy fez tram;acti:c.g ~ btt5iJl!f'!:5& 

.U~--37 
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The yOung IMja of Bednurt whom lU,dhavrav last year made a. !ltat~ prisoner to PooI'm, 
sent his chopdar to me with his compli~ents,acquainting me he was at this,time about sending 
his Agent to Bombay,' but _ hearing of my _arrival her~ should defer it and wished to see me, . 
,having several points, of importance -to co~verse with ril~ on. Returned his man~ with my com~ , 
pliments, telling'him that as my receiving his visits before h~ving paid. my compliments_ at .the 
Darbar might prejudice his interest, r requested he would def~r uD:til then. 

Thursday, 3rd.-Agreeably to what Madhavrav sent me word on Tuesday, __ this afternoon' 
a~ 4 o'clock he sent to -acquaint me he was ready td 'see 'me and had sent Khanderav (son of 
Davlatrav) to attend me to the Darbar. At the en,trance of the second court, I was met 
by Ramaji Chitnis and conducted to, the place of- audience, where after waiting a few minutes 
Madhavrav appeared, and the usual comp~iments peing passed, I presented him the President's 
letter and the presents agreeably to what I had settled with Gov-ind Shivram. After sitting a 
convenient time and the ,custo~arycomplhnents over, I t90k my leave, ~t the same. time 
requested he would appoint an early qay to a~qua!nt me with his motives' f~r desiring a gentleman 
might come to Poom],.' , 

Saturday, 5th.-ThismorIiing returned Govind Shivram's visit, when I -again requested of 
him that he would procure mea second audience from Madhavrav, th!1t I migli~ be acquaintedilith'_ 
what business he had requested, of the Gov-ern.or that a gentleman froJ.p. Bombay might .be, sent 
to him for, and that I might acquaint :him with our demands, when .he informed me ,I must 'have 
patience until the. 7th, there being a _number of weddings in town to-day and to-morrow; and 
particularly one at his own house, which prevented' his attending, till then to any thing else. 

SundaYJ 6th.-' In the evening4espatched two sepoys-to Bombay with' the following address 
to my superiors :-

"To 
THE HON'BLE THOMAS HODGES, ESQUIRE,' 

Pre~ident and- Governor and Council at Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIR AND Sms,-Onthe 21st ultimo having procured bigans and ~ullocks f9r trans
porting my necessaries and people, set out from Panvel, and being iIiformed I should in -allprobability 
find it very difficult to get l~botirers after my ascending the gh~ts, witho~t Madavrav'sorders, the 
same evening wrote him, requesting he would send the necessary ones to prevent my meeting 
with ·any delays on the road, notwithstanding which, 'though he had complied-with: my request, 
it 'was the 29th at noon before I reached Poona. The next morning Goviild Shivrampaidme a 
visit, and making me a tender, of his services, I desired his assistance in~ adjusting the pr~sents 
nec~ssal'y to 'be given at my first audience, t4e which I particularly desired Ihig~t be as soon 
as possible and which he promised the first. I al~o sent my compliments to the Darbar with the 
same message, wl}en Mci,dhavrav returned for ~riswer that· esteeming th~ ~nglish his friends he 
should be glad to see me on a lucky,-day,but this and the 2nd being'both unlucky ones desired 
my visit" might be deferred until the 3.r~. Agreeably to which in the afternoon he,sent me word 
he should-be glad to see me-, and hadsent KhaQ,deravto conduct we to. him. , I accordingly went. 
and after-the usual salutation presented him the.President'~ lettetrand p~esents, with whi~h he 
seemed pleased. Mterdiscoursing some time 'on indifferent matters, I requested he, w01:1l~ 
appoint an ea:t:ly day for my waiting on him on business., when he replied that this being T?Y 
first· Visit he would defel'entering on any ,at prese~t, but i~ should not- be -long. - This 
morning having returned Govin,d ShiVl,'am's visit, again- repeated the same request. He tol,d 
me, there hejnga,~umber of weddings amongst: the 'prIncipal people ~nd 'particularly one~t his 
own house, no business could b~ ,enter~d up'bn; until-they were oyer, which :\V(>uld tak.e two or 
three ~ys~ , 
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Ever since my arrival I have-used my utmost endeavours to obtain the best information I 
can as to the situation, disposition and intentions of the Maratha Court, and I flatter myself 
they have been attended with some success. 

lUdhavriv incensed to it by his mother Gopikabai had certainly in~entiODS of seizing his 
uncle IUghoba and keeping him a prisoner in his last visit to him, but Raghoba. getting notice 
of it, refused having an interview with him and acquainted him, he snould be upon his defence 
unles.c:c he met him alone. SakMram Bap~ Madhavrav's Divan and Rnghoba's secret friend, 
then interfered and brought about a reconciliation at least for the present, and Raghoba, on con
dition he does, not ever again interfere in the a.fiairs of Government, is permitted to hold 
possession of the forts anll countries of Trimbak, Dulup, Cowni, Cuning Kerndah and Pata. with 
seven others 'of little note, but all situated in the district of Trimbak, the yearly revenue of 
which is computed at thirteen Likhs. Yadhavrav also gave Raghoba security for the 
payment -of twenty-five lakhs in three months to discharge the arrears due to his army. 
This reconciliation is by many judged willla.st no.longer than until Raghoba is again in want of 
cash or M3.dhavrav's affairs take a different turn, for they now seem in a flourishing condition. 
However, lIadhavr:f.v is for this year at least secure from any disturban'ce from this quarter. 

Tukoji Holkar, Naru Shankar, the son of Vitthal Shivdev by name Shivaji Vitthal, and 
lIahadji Sindia, commander of about-fifty thousand horse, are the officers appointed for the part 
of Hindust8.n. The three first are at present here, nor are their forces yet joined; but it is said 
thelt will set out in a. very few days, as by advices arrived two days past the lIar3.tha forces 
there- und~ Mahadji Sindia have met wit~ a small defeat by the Jats. 

A~ew days before my arrival here Gop:Urav Anandr:iv Rastia, Bapuji Naik, VlSfLji Pant 
Birini, ~d Narurav Ghorpade with ten pieces of cannon and fifty horse set out for Miraj with 
orders there to collec~ ~heir force, which together will consist of twenty-four thousand horse, 
and then proceed to -the forts of Seray, lIudgurry, &c., which M:idhavrav took last year 
from Hyder Alli, to put them in a proper posture of· defence, where they are to wait for 
further directiQns. The Maratha. Court is, from all I can learn, undetermined what part they 
shall act, and are laying by to see what turn affairs in the Karnatak will take before they come 
to any resolution. For by letters arrived yesterday evening from Nizam- Alii's camp at Turpa
tur ~bury, six kos from Devga.d,in twenty-four days, it is mentioned that several messages 
and letters have passed between him and lIahomed Alli Khan, but their purport has not trans
pire,d; that the Nizam is in large arrears to his army and has applied to Hyder Alli for money 
to pay them, for which purpose the latter has despatched people to Mysore, ~othaving sufficient 
with him; that 'risits have been ~xchanged and the Niz&in presented Hyder Alli with his 
colors a siTpav and koolgur and received in return fifty thousand rupees, two elephants with 
some diamonds and pearl, the whole amounting to a. hlkh; that ihey have agreed to collect 
all the force in their power and make another grand effort in the Karnatak, in which, if they: fail, 
then -to endeavour to make peace on the- best terms they ean procure. But the pattamars who 
brought -the advices and with whom I have talked, inform me that ~Iahomed Alli has offered the 
Niz:i.m any money he may want to send away Hyder Alli ; but he (Hyder AlIi) does not choose 
to go. witil, as they say, he has had satisfaction of Mahomed Alli;. that N'J.Z<im AlIi's camp 
"as when they came away eighty thoUsand strong horse and foot and Hyder- Am's thirty 
thousand: they also inf9tm me that they have both sent agents, who are on the road with large 
pre~nts to ~avrav and Raghoba (this news was current in ·town before the patf&nars 
arrived), and ~ould reach Poona in about twelve days. I likewise heard from the shroffs in 
town two days ~go that Mahomed Alli had offered the N'uam fifty lills of rupees and ten 
thousand horse to assist. him against Hyder Alli, and Hyder Alli has offered him a. crore, . . 
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provided he (the Nizam) would put ,him in possession of the Karnatak~ How true the patta
mars' and shroffs' intelligence may be I cannot at present saYt hut 'on all hands it is agreed they 
ale treating on a peace ;:however your Honour and Council may: rest assured my best efforts 
shall-be exerted to, gain the most perfect intelligence with r~spect to Madhavrav~s intentions and 
views towards the Karmltak, and of the force gone that way under the command of Gopalrav. 

It is confidently reported here that Madhavrav himself intends visiting his forts on the 
sea coast from Su~at to Gheria, and the :Brah~ans have fixed upon the five days of their next 
month on the 25th instant for his taking the field; but I am very apprehensive his principal 
motive is Janjira, for I have hea,rd he is much chagrined at thedisappointm.e~ts he has met 
there, and imagine it will be the first point he talks on at our next mee~ing. However his 
march mto the Konkan will greatly depend on the situation of affairs in the Karnatak, regarding 
which I shall make it my business to send him the first favourable opportunity_ 

Trimbakrav Mama, uncle to Sadoha,. who, went two years ago on pilgrimage to Bena~es and 
Prayag (Allahabad), is arrived at Malwa on his way back to Poona, and has written Madharav, 
that he had an interview with the Eriglisn at both places, and has proposed to enter into alliance 
with them to join their forcewith:the Marathas' and Suja D~vla's"to expel the Jats, Rohillas and. 
other petty Rajas to the Northward. This iettel' ;was received here about twenty days ago; 
'¥hen Trimbak arrives I shall make particular enquiry and advise your Honour and Council fully 
concerning it .• 

It is with concern I hear it 'publicly repox:ted. here that our troops have 'been repulsed at 
Rajapur and that an officer with near one hundred and fifty' men killed and wounded. . 

As soon as I have entered on business with the Darbar and can find which way they seem 
inclined I propose complying with your HonoUr andCo~ncil's orders in sending. MrA Brome with 
the present to Raghoba.· . 

I also intend despatching a patta~ar to Madras to-morrow advising them <;>f such occurrences 
as may be worthy their notice. 

Poona, the 5th December 1767. 
I remain, very respectfully', 

. Hon;ble Sir and Sirs, 

. THOMAS MO$TYN." 

. . Monday 7th.-A, sepoy by name Mahomed Khan having been of great service to me in my 
journey- fr.om Panvel in 'procuring bigdris, &c~, on his returning home this day made him a pre
sent for his services of three yards of coarse cloth, a turban ahd fqur rupees;. also three yards 
of coarse .cloth to a sepoy that attended him.. . 

'. In the ~fternoon paid Nana Fadanavisa visit, 'When t took an ~pportunity of mentioning to 
hi~ my hav~ng bee~ here -nine days, and four 'had elapsed .since. I had-.my first audience without 
bemg; acquamted with what business the Ravhad with me. I therefore requested he would 
pro~ure me a second audience, and that soon, that we might go, which he promising to do, I took 
~y leave. ' . . " 

Tuesday, 8th.-Finding that Ramaji Chitnavis from what I can learn from G9vind Shivram 
is the person who can procure me' an audience, sent to' him this morning to desire he would use 
his endeavours to ~etme one as soon as possible.: he sent meword_tliat this day being a fast, 
Madhavrav w.as oblIged to go toa'pagoda at Theur ; I,therefore must defer visit until to-morrow. 
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lVedneaday, 9tk .. - This morning received a letter from Ram:1ji Chitnavis that Madhavrav 
being engaged in despatching Trikoji Holkar to Hindustan it would be impossible for me to have 
an audience this, day as his whole time would be taken upon that business. 

Thursday, 10th.-This being the day appointed for my having an audience and waiting 
some time in expectaion of being sent fpr, Madhavrav sent for Ramaji acquainting him that as 
Govind ShiVI'm who, h~ was desirous, should be present at our meeting, was engaged in giving a 
dinner to the Brahmans on account of his wedding, he must defer seeing me until to-morrow. 

Friday, Ilth.-~greeably to what Ramaji Chitnavis sent me word yesterday Madhavrav 
this evening sent word by a Chopdar that he should be glad to ~ee me. Accordingly I went 
and found Sakharam Bapu, Govind Shivram, Moroba Fadanavis,and Ramliji Chitnis present at the 
Darbar. After the usual compliments I again set forth that at his request by Naru Pant, and 
considering the ancient friendship subsisting between us, the Governor and Council have com
plied with his request for a gentlem~n being sent to him, and that I was ready and desirous to 
know what he had to say, and that I would afterwards lay before him my demands on behalf of 
the Company and our merchants, which my superiors would by this time expect 1 had finished. 
He replied that on account of their long friendship with us and no English gentleman having 
been here for some years was one reason why he was desirous of it, as a proof of the former 
good harmony still continuing; and then to avoid giving me-an answer to my question asked me 
the news of the Karnatak which I acquainted him with, when he confirmed what I had told 
him, and added that he- had four days ago received letterS from Uadras and Uahomed Alli Khan 
requesting his assistance, and that they had sent an agent by name Nagojirav (who the pattamar 
left on the road) to confer with him regarding it; they also say they had written to Bombay to 
send a ,gentleman here concerning the same business. I replied I was ready to hear any pro-. 
posals he had to make, the which I woUld faithfully report to my superiors. Instead of giving me 
an answer he askedif the orders of one Presidency would be obeyed by the other. I told him 

, they were distinct Governments, but all serving the same masters and mutually bound to assist 
each other in every thing regarding their common interest. His reason for asking was, he said, 
as although he was upon the most amicable footing with the English at Bombay and bound 
thereto ·by treaty, yet no regard is paid thereto by the English at the other two Presidencies, 
that until Nagojirav arrived he would defer saying anything regarding the affairs in the 
Karnatak. Then told him as he had thought proper himself to,open the subject, I thought it 
my duty to enquire as they would determine on nothing, for what so large a force had lately 
been despatched under the command of GopaIrav towards the Karnatak. He assured me they 
were only sent as usual to collect the revenues~ which could not be done' without a force. 

- . Saturday, 12th.-This moming I paid Govind Shivram a visit purposely to find out if possible 
the views of the Darbar. After some discourse; I told him it would be' saving much time, if 
they woUld let me know what proposals they had to make with regard to what passed yesterday, 
that I might have proper directions from Bombay -by the time' Nagojirav arrived. He very 
openly told me they should come to no resolution -until not only Nagojirav arrived but also the 

. agents from the Nizam' and Hyder Alli, and those proposals that appear¢ most for their 
interest th~y should without hesitation accept of. I told him I was firmly persuaded that 
interest was their prevailing system of politics in spite of all ties, and asked him what great 
things could they hope for from the proposals or even friendship of ~ither the Nizlim or Hyder 
Alli, who had both given too many and late proofs that no treaties were binding longer than until 
they were'in a capacity to break them, which they must be convinced by experience was not the 
case'with the English, who paid the strictest attention to carry out what they had ever entered 
into. He replied he could not say what part they should act until they had heard what the diiIeren~ 

D 1122-38 ' , . , 
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agents had to say. There were three ways for them to pursue, and th~twhich appeared most 
advantageous they should embrace: 1st, to join Nizam and Hyder .Alli~ against Mahomed.Alli and 
the English; 2nd,.to join 1tIahomed Alli and the English against the Nizam and Hyder 4lli; 3rd, 
to persuade the Niz:l.m to remain neutral and join the English and 1tlahomed AlIi Khan against 
Hyder Alli. .The first, he confessed, required consideration ; for though the Nizam was in 
friendship with them, yet he had in part broken it by supporting their professed ~nemy Hyder 
Alli. From the whole of our conversation and by what I can learn they will gladly accept of" 
our terms, but as they will det~rmine on nothing until Nagojirav arrives, I judged it prudent-not 
to Qpenmysell. . . 

Sunday, J 3tlz.-Finding Sakharam Bapu, -Madbavrav's Divan, to be ~ person of, great weight 
and influence, and that he takes his. advice upon all occasions, judged it necessary to send_ my 
compliments to him, and if he was unengaged- I would wait on him. He sent me word that the 
three ensuing days he should be engaged in sonie ceremonies relating to his pagoda~:after which 
he should be very glad to see me. '. 

Monday, lA-th.-This mor~g I was informed that by letters from-Gambaji Naik, of lJarga
shirsha Shuddha Padva, received four days ago, there is intelligence that the Nizam i~quarfel'ed 
at Kaveripattan, arid has had an engagement with MahomedAlli Khan at Ganjikot, in-which being 
worsted had made peace with Mahomed Alli, and that Hyder Alli had given to the Nizam the 
forts of Matta Cootar, Devnagar arid Chaddytoor in the jurisdiction of Sarra, and Mahomed AlIi 
Khan twenty-four lakhs ofrup~es,besides DUng·his annual tribute at fourteen Iakhs, and the 
three were now united. The foregoing int~lligence is certainly written in-a letter, copy of which 
I have procured; but it does not appear reasonable to me that the gentlemen at.Madras, consi
dering their success, will now come to terms of accommodation with Hyder Alli. The Nizam and 
Hyder Alli's friendship seems to be~upon,a 'slippery footing, and there is a- probability,' from 
what I can learn, that Mahomed .. illi will be able to draw 9ft the Nizam. Tn such case our alliance 
with the Marathas will be the less necess~ry. 

, Wednesda.y, l6th.-This day letters' fromDelhi,ln 27 days~ advise that theMogal AlliGouwar, 
whois at Elleabaz (Allahabad?), has written to Calcutta for' some forces tojoin him against Agr8t fort. 
They also Say that J oarsing, Raja of the J ats, aI!d Bijaysing the Marwar Raja are joined- and 
will be able to bring into the field sixty orseventy·thousand horse.'J1hey are endeavouring to 
prevail on Bundikot and Madha-vsing of Juilagar to enter into alliance with them with ali intent 
to come this way. This news I imagine is the J;'eason -why Tukoji Holkar, Naru Shankar and 
Bapuji'Shivdew, who some days ago had their audience of leave and we~e despatched -for Hin
dustan, have not yet left Poona, but are requesting a larger force, as they think the twenty 
thousand horse they are empowered to take, besides sixteen thousand now there, will not be 
sufficient to withstand then: 'united forces. 

Thursday, 17~h.-Received D:lY superiors' commands of the 11th instant with sundry papers 
as follows :-

"To 

THOMAs MOSTYN, ESQuiRE. 

SIR,---We have received your letter of the 5,thinstant, and opserve with mnch satisfaction 
tJIe friendly reception given you by M:tdhavrav, from which we are led to draw favourable 
conclusions as to the success of your negotiation. . - . - - .. 

We noW' enclose you extract froD;l a letter received the 10th instant from the President and 
Council at Fort. St. George, alsob~ the memorandum therein mentioned-to be given by them to 
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Nagojirav, the person deputed by tlie Navab of ~ot to wait on Madh~vr3.v. The memorandum 
shows what the gentlemen_at :Madras are desirous of in- respect to the Mar:1th:is, and you will 
therefore exez:t yourself to promote their views by endeavouring to prevail on Madhavriv at 
least to remain neutral, if you_cannot pe~suade him to take part with us, in the present disputes 
in the Karnatak. The Navab's Agent will of course wait on-you and attend to any particulars 
you may j~dge it necessary from time to time to point out to him, as well for his master's as 
our interest. 

'Ve also now enclose you copy of-a letter from Mr. John Stracey for your notice, and shall 
communicate any other intelligence we may receive that ~ we think can be of use for you to 
know. 

, We are-sorry to acquaint you there-was some foundation for the report you mention of 
our force at Janjira being repUlsed, as Captain Hopkins with the men under his command 
were obliged, in attempting to land, to retreat again on board ship, but with the loss only of one 
man killed and a, very few wounded. The bad success of this. attempt obliged us to send down 
a further rein~orcement, under the command of Major Gavin, who, we have the pleasure to 
acquaint you, made good his landing, and obliged the enemy to tIy with great precipitation on 
the 3rd instant. 'Ve have directed them to· pursue their advantage, and take possession of 
~futgur Fort, which, from what Major Gavin represents, we cannot doubt they will very shortly 
accomplish. . 

Bombay. Oastle, } 
11th December 1767. 

'Ve are, 
Your loving friends, 

THOMAS HODGES. 
PETER EL'VIN WRENCH. 
DANIEL DRAPER. 
JAMES RYLEY. 
RAWSON HART BODDAlI. 
BENJAMIN JERVIS." 

E2Jatret oJ Q, letter from ehe Bon'ble 'he P/lESIDl1Nl' a,,~ OOUNcuat Fort Se. G.orgt, dated the 13th October 17e7. 

-.t\s we conclude Hyder Alli and ~he Nizam would have used every means of gaining Ma
dhavrav to their assistance, we have judged it expedient that a person should be sent to him 
from the Navab, who is also furnished with some memorandum from us. His Vakil was very 
de.sirous that a.. member of the Board frOm- hence should proceed to his master, but the great 
distance to Poona and·the·~roubles in the country prevented our complying with his proposals; 
but we at the same time informed bini that as Poona was situated near Bombay, we were con
vinced your Honor and Council would have no objection to deputing a proper person to M3.dhav
ray to settle the terms of friendship with him. 

'Ve enclose you herewith a copy of the memorandum- given to Nagojirav, which may sez:ve 
as heads. to the instructions to the person yo~ may think proper to send to Madhavriv. 

(A True Copy) 
ANDREW RA'MSAY, 

Secretary. 
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. Memorandum/or N.tt'GOJIR.l,.. 

He is to represent to Madhavrav, in very strong and proper terms, the value of the English 
friendship, the fidelity they have shown and the service they have rendered to the king, to 
the Navab iVala. Jab, to Shuja~ud-Dowla, and all those who have sought after their friendship·. 
He is also to represent their power, force and resolution in war, which was lately shown against 
Nizant Alli and Hyder Alli, whose united force had unjustly entered the Karnatak, and though 
very numerous, and strongly posted, was beaten in an instant with the loss of their cannon, &c., 
and the whole must have been taken had they not escaped in the night. 

. That though the English are thus puwerful, they desir,e nothing so much as to live in peace 
with their neighbours ~ but Hyder Alli is so ambitious and troublesome that he has not only 
taken all the country from his neighbours, who had not force to oppose him, but has usurped the 
Government of the Mysore country and imprisoned his master. It is therefore proper such a 
disturber should be rooted out, and as M6.dhavrav by IUeans of Hari Pandit some time ago and 
at present by another Vakil has expressed an inclination to the same purpose, the English are 
ready to exert themselves in so glorious an undertaking, provided Madhavrav will, at the same 
time,_ attack and conquer the country of Bednur join~ly with the English from Bombay. 

If the King Shah Allum should send one of his sons, or any of the royal family, t<) 'govern 
the Deccan, the English will be ready to pay' him due respect and support his authority, and 
hope Madhavrav will do the same. 

In case Hyder Alii is rooted out and the Raja's family restored to the Mysore Govern
ment, it is but reasonable that the chauth should, regularly be paid to the Marathas, and that the 
English should be rehnbursed the expenses they may meet, and the Navab 'fala Jab have 

. the countries of Dindagul and other places formerly . belonging to the Karnatak, on :which it is 
. hoped the Marathas will renounce ~ claim of chrtuth. 

In consideration of the' assistance the English 1Day give Madhavrav to conquer the Bednur 
country and of the friendship they engage to show him on all occasions, it'is hoped he may be 
induced to grant the islands of SaIsette and Bassein to the Company's Agents at Bombay, ~hich 
will be the means ,of great benefit hereafter to both parties, and the gentlemen' there will.doubt
less give anything reasonable for that favour. 

It may be hinted .to Madhavrav that when once a strict friendship is settled -with the 
English it i~ not easily broke~, and that by the blessing of God the English and -Marathas 
tog~ther may be the means of establishing Shah Allum at Delhi and driving out the Jats -and 
llbd~s. . 

In case Madhavrav makes difficulties ~nd listens to the proposals of Hyder Alli Khan and 
the Nizam, he may be given to understand that the Raja of 'Ber~r has been soliciting tlie friendship 
.of the English at Bengal and of this court, and that they will doubtless give him, their friend
ship if Madhavrav does not engage it. 

Nagojirav will useanyoth~r arguments that m.ay QCcur for engaging Madhavrav t~ be a 
friend to the Navab and the English. It is, not so much his assistance they want as that he 
should not assist Hyder Alli or the Subha. . They will be glad of his friendship only, and had 
110t Ruccon-ud .. Dowla and the Nizam deceIved them and misrepresented the situation of affairs, 
a friendly explanation would have taken place when the English Sardar went to Madhavri.v~s 
camp, and Mr. Bourchier would have also gone thither. 

(A True Copy) , 
ANDREW RllMSEY, 

Secretary. 
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Thursday, 17tk.-Sa.khar3.n,1 Bapn ~ua.inting me he should be glad to see me this eveninO' 
about 7 o'clock, went there and presented him with what by Govind Shivrcim was thought neces~ 
sary, and after talJdng very freely on different subjects some time, I requested he would procure 
me an audience that I might be acquainted with what they had to say to me, and likewise set forth 
my demands. He told me that they had been t.alking about it, and that I should be sent for to 
the DarMr either to-morrow or the next day. I then took my leave. 

saturday, 19th.-Having procured the passports for lIr. Brome delivered him instructions 
and he set out for Nasik this morning :-

"To _ 

Ma. CHARLES BROME. 

S[B,--The Hon'ble the President and Council having thought proper to dirt(Ct that you proceed 
to Baghpba, who is now at Nasik, with the presents intended for him, enclosed is a list of them, 
including some, I learn, it will be proper to make his ministers. You will therewith likewise 
receive a letter to him from the Governor, a letter of credit, in case you may want any money 
ther~, and an order from the Scn:k~ here for your being supplied on the road with such bigan"s 
and necessaries you may have occasion for. 

My- superiors imagine, from R3ghoM's having lately sent a person with a present and 
ass~ces of friendship to the President,. that he may have some particular point in view, 
more especially as the late accommodation betwixt him and Madbavravtheyhavereasontothink 
is not a cordial one, and which from the best enquiry I have been able to make since my arrival 
here is confirmed. You will therefore encourage any advances he may make you, so as, if pos
sible, 10 draw from him some proposals, in which, should you succeed, evade any direct answer by 
telling him you will communicate the same to your surperiors and wait their answer. But not
withstanding the late accbmmodation is "by moSt thought not to be a permanent one, yet 
R3ghoba from all I can learn is not in a. capacity, at least for some time, to effect any thing 
against his nephew; therefore his views must be distant ones. You are well acquainted with 
the President and Council's views-in respect to Raghoba. You will therefore, after waiting a 
suitable time to_ hear anyJlllng he may "have to say, return to Poona as fast as you can. I wish 
you sucCess and am, 

-..... 
-f>oona, 18th December 1767. 

Sir, 
-Your most humble servant, 

TH011AS lIOSTYN." 

Agreeably to what Sa.kMram B<ipu told me I was this evening sent for to the DarMr. After 
sitting some little time came in Nana Fadanavis, Sa.kMram Bapu and Govind Shivram, and Rim3.ji 
Chitnis who conducted me in was also present, when l[;jiJbavri.v asked me what demands I bad 
to make. As at the former meeting'I had ~entioned, I replied that I had not much to say, but as 
I found they were unwilling to acquaint me -with the reasons for requesting a gentleman might 
come here, I should, Without hesitation, inform-them of the particulars, and then 1ret forth Ute 
four following articles, desiring they wght be immediately complied with:-

ht.-That about a year and a ~ ago the ketch" Lively" -was obliged by bad weather 
to take shelter in Chaulharbour and ever since there detainedai the utter destruction. of 
the o~ers, and though_he ~~ given orders for the release of her and cargo, no obedi

~ ence was paid thereto by his officers. . 
81122-39 
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2nd.-That notwithstanding;the losses our merchants had suffered from the dept:e
datioils coriunitted by the:- officers of his :tieets had _ been settled at 'the trifling sum of 
rupees thirty thousand nine. hundred and fifteen three-quarters and fifty reas, three years 
ago, ahd his orders then passed for the payments, yet this also had ~ever been done; nor the 
batela belonging to Nasarvanji Modi returneq, or the batela of two hundred ~handis ordered 
to be given to Byramji Hormasji in lieu of his grab, been yet complied . with. 

3rd.-That though Orpar.afiair 4ad been so long settled, yet the owners of the Loats 
that were there seized could not attend their business for fear of being laid hold on, which 
his officer there had threatened, in- case they appeared out of Surat'town in qrder tore
imburse'themselves. 

4th.-That several slaves belonging to gentlemen at Bombay had been seen at Thana 
and other places and Governor Crommelin three years ago procured aD order for their 
delivery, yet when it was produced, they were secreted and could not be found. 

In answer to the ahoveMadhavrav told me that with regard to the "Lively" an order should 
be given for her release. That the amount settled to be paid for the losses our merchants had 
sustained and the batelas to be returned was on condition that fourteen articles which he had 
sent to Governor Crommelin should be first settled. -I replied that those fourteen articles Gov.
ernor Crommelin had aI!swered. He said it was true he had answered them, but they never were 
adjusted, and he (Madhavrav) in reply to these answers wrote ~ second letter by Ranojl Khidmat
gar, to which no answer has ever been giv~n. I told him it was extraordinary he should have 
written a letter and received no reply, but as I was ignorant of the transaction, if he would give 
me the date of the letter I shouid advise my superiors regarding it. Just at this time cassids 
arrived with some letters, ;}J.ich I afterwards learnt were from the Nizam's camp, on opening of 
which Madhavr~v hastily despatched me. 

From the whole tenor of the Darb~r behaviour and their not opening themselves, but en
deavouring to draw from rile every thing, I have great reason to thin~ they have something in 
reserve to say either with respect to Hyder AlliorJanjir3l. If possible it should first come 
from me, and I -have agreeably to my superiors' instructions, as opportunities offered,industriously 
endeavoured to draw it from them, which I hope· of effecting (but will take time, according to 
the method of these people'& doing business), more especially as there does not appear to me that 
necessity of open~g the subject immediately from there being no appearance at present ~f their 
taking- part with the Nizlim and Hyder Alli. The latter is, they are well convinced, their -de
clared enemy, and will, whenever in his power, disturb t~em; therefore they will not, in ~oint 
of policy, support him. The J ats too with the Marwar Raja and others joining in Hindusfan 
will oblige them to be on their guard and not trust too large a part of their force at so -great a 
distance. Raghoba "is also as ever-a. check upon them notwithstanding their late reconciliations, 
aI)d they are under some p~rplexity at his present behaviour, as he is of their intentions,. 

,Sundal/,20th.-This morning the pairo~ cassids that arrived last night in twenty days 
caroeto me. From them I learnt that the Nizam is encamped within a kos of Amboorgar, the 
siege of which place they raised 23 days ago; that our forces are at Ellur, 12 kos from 
Amboorgar, on their march again,to attack the Nizam-and Hyder Alli. . 

I Monday, 21st.-,-This evening returned Ramaji Chitnis' visit, and made him a present. I 
r~quested of him that he would speedily procure me the order for releasing the "Lively" ketch 
and also give me the date of the letter they say they wrote to Governor Crommelin 'and have 
not received .an answer, that I may write to Bombay about It, both which he promised to do. 
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Tuesday, 22nd.-Sent Ram~ji Parvoe to Ramaji Chitnis for the ,date of the letter, but which 
they 1!ave not been able to find though employed these three days in looking for it, but would 
send it to me as soon as they possibly could. 

'1 nursday. 24.1k.-Being now at some certainty with respect to the intentions of the Mar~
tlills regarding the present disputes in the Karn~Uak, and finding no prospect of Nagojirav's 
arrival, for which I have some days waited, determined, agreeably to my superiors' directions, to 
acquaint tJje President and Council at Madras with the situation of affairs, and accordingly des
,patched the Iollowing address :-

" To 
THE HON'BLE CHARLES BOURCmER, ESQUIBE, 

President and Governor and Council at Fort St. George. 
HON'BLE SIB AND SIBs,-The Hon'ble the President and Council of Bombay having been 

pleased to order me to Poona with directions to advise you,. gentlemen, as soon as I was at a 
cer4tintywhat part the MaratMs were likely to take in the present disputes subsisting in the 
Karrui.tak, I shall lay befo~e you, from the best information I have been able to procure, their 
situation and designs. This I should have done some_ days ago, but hearing from cassids that 
arrived .here from Madras some days after me that Mahomed Alli Khan bad sent his agent 
Nagojirav, who was on the road and would reach Poona in a very few days, made me desirous 
of having an interview with him first, but there being yet no certainty when he will come, has 
determined me fo defer no longer. 

'Vith regard to the disputes in the Karnatak at present there is no appearance of their 
taking part with the ·Nizam and Hyder AlIi, the latter is, they are well convinced, their pro
fesse<l enemy, and will" whenever in his power, notwithstanding any alliance they may make 
with him now, give them trouble. Therefore they will not, I should imagine, in point of policy, 
support or strengthen him "unless he will make it very materially their interest. 

The late accommodation between lIadhavrav and his uncle Raghoba is imagined by most 
not to be a cordial one, and though Madhavrav may be under no apprehensions from him for the 
pr~sentl yet it is believed -to be a principal reason for his not taking the field this year himself, 
which from his lately having discharged one thousand and five hundred bigaris, four hundred 
men belonging to his train, and some thouSand horse, I judge he will not. 

; J-t. is likewise confidently reported here that Joarsing the Jat Raja and Bijaysing the lIar
war Raja have settled their difierences and entered into alliance, and it is thought that Bundi 
Kot and M3.dhavsing of Junagad will accede to it though they have lately had an engagement, 
whism, should it prove true, will be another motive for keeping the attention of the lIarathas 
employoo this way. The Hon'blethe President arid Council have transmittedmea~py of your 
Honor and Council's-memorandum to Nagojiriv,and hope you will rest assured of my best abi. 
litiesbeing exerted in carrying them into execution; but as they know he is coming on this 
business, they will not enter on the subject until he arrives, nor have I yet given them the least 
intimation of its being any part of my errand, as there is DO present prospect of their joining 
the Nizam and Hyder Alli, w~ich seems to be a principal.point, and my opening the subject will 
be 'only a means of greatly enhancing-their terms. 

I shan again address your Honor and Council as soon' as any thing worthy your notice 
occurs, and remain" with respect,' _ 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

- THOlfAs MOSTYN." 
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At-Doon received my superiors'· cOmmands. 'of the 20thinst~ as follows:-

"To 
. THOMAS .MOSTYN, ;ESQUIRE. 

SIR,-Not having received any leftersfrom you.since we wrote you the 11th instant, this is 
purposely to acquaint you that o~r troops having accomplished the end for which they were 
sent to .Rajapur are returned from thence, and to enclose for your notice copy of alet~er receiv
ed last night .frQm the President and Council of Fort St. George, which ~ows the' necessity of 
your e~erting yourself iii obtaining the most p~rfect knowledge of the designs of tne Mar:j.tMs 
~. the present situation of affairs. 

Bombay Castle, } 
~()th December 1767. 

-We are, 
. Your 10viDg friends, 
THOMAS HODGES, - . - -

PET..ER ELVIN WRENCH •. 
JOHN .GWIN. 
DANIEL DRAPER. 
JAMES RYLEY. 
RAWSON HART BODDAM~ 
BENJAMIN JERVIS. 
S .. MATCHAM." 

Friday, 25th.~Wrote thefollowjng address to my superiors at B<?mbay:~ 

THE HON'BLE THOMAS HODGES, ESqUIRE, 

President and Governor and CQ~cilat Bombay. 
HON'BLE SIR . .AND SIRs,-Since my respects under the 5th I have be.en honoureq with your 

~ommands of the 1Uh and 20th with the .papers enClQsed, to Wllich a stdctobedience shall be 
shown. 

Notwithstanding my daily application for an audience on bu~ine~s, it was the 11th 'before I 
:was sent for, and then late in the evenIng. After a little t¥ne I set forth that.at his (Madhavz:a.v's) 
request I was sent here and desired to know what particular business he -had to say to me "that 
I might acquaint my superiors. He began by relating the -antientfriendship that-had subsisted 
'between lhe Hon'ble C,ompanyandhim, which made him anxious fo_ra. gentleman's coming 
here as a proof of the same good harmony continuing, and then- to avoid giving me an answer to 
my question'enqui~ed the-news of the Karnatak, which I .fully acquainted him with. This he 
confirmed, and told me he had four days -before received letters from Madras and Mahomed Alli 
Khan requesting his assistance, arid that the latter's agent, Nagojir:i v, was on the road coming here 
to -confer with him on this buslliess; also that the gentlemen at Madras had written to Bombay for 
~ person being sent on this-account. 'I told him I was here ready to hear any proposals he had to 

, make on this head, of which I would make frill report to Bombay. He replied, as Nagojirav 
lllight be expected in . a few days, he would defer talking on this subject until he arrived, 
by which rmig4t probably receive some orders' regarding it from Bombay. I then asked him, 
as he had thought proper to mention the Karnatak, for what purpose Gopalrav' with a_considerable 
force had been lately despatched that way 1 It was a question my duty obliged me to put, and 

. I requested 8t sincere answer. He. assur~dme they were only gone to prQtect their own ter
,ritories.and- collect tp.etribute._ 'Thist-from the best info~mationI can procure, is.true •. The next 
day I had some conversation with Govin<;lShiyrim, and. he very openly told m~ ·they should 

, " "'.r 
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determine on nothing until the different agents hom Mah6ined Alii Khan and the Nizam arrived. 
I asked him what great things could they hope for from the proposals or even friendship of 
either the Nizam.or HyderAlli, who had. both given them many proofs that no treaties were 
binding longer than it served convenience, and added, they must be convinced by experience it 
was quite the reverse with the English, who had ever paid the strictest attention to everyone 
they entered into. He replied. he could not say what part they should act. There were 
three ways for them to pursue-1st, to join the Niz:im and Hyder Alli against Mahomed AlIi 
lilian and us; 2nd, to join Mabomed Alli and English against the Niz:im and Hyder Alii; the 
3rd, to prevail on the Nizam to remain neutral and join the English and Mahomed Alli 
against Hyder Ally. The first he confessed required consideration, for though the Nizam 
was in friendship with them, yet he had in part broken it by supporting their professed enemy, 
Hyder Alli. I then told him it would be saving of much time if he would let me know what 
proposals they had. to make that I might receive directions from Bombay by the time Nagojirav 
arrived. He said they should not enter upon that subject until he was here. 

From the whole tenor of the Darbar's behaviour, and their not choosing to open themselves 
but endeavouring to draw what they can from me, I have great reason to think they have 
something in reserve to say either with respect to Hyder Alli in Janjira, but chose if possible 
it should first come from me, and I have agreeably to your Honor and Council's instruction as 
studiously endeavoured to draw it from them without opening myself or giving them the least 
intimation of it being any part of my embassy. This, though it will take time, I am in hopes of 
accomplishing through the means of the young Raja of Bednur whom ~Iadhavrav brought with 
him last year. His mother the Rani died on the road. He has several times sent his man to me, 
requesting I would interest myself in his behalf, and provided the Honb'le Company would rein
state him-in his government, has promised to reimburse them their charges and give them any 
itronghold on the sea coast with an exclusive right to the pepper and sandalwood trade. But this 
desirable end I was convinced cannot be accomplished without a strong land force. I therefore said, 
as the Raja was now in the hands of the Marathas, it would be impossible for him to enter into 
any treaty without their consent. He replied that not only _ Madhavrav but some of his 
ministers were willing to assist him, provided their cl7,auth could be secured to them without the 
trouble they now labour _ under of recovering it by force. I told him, if he was convinced that 
to be.the case, if he would prevail on Madhavrav to speak to me about it, I would give Ua<lliavniv 
art ahswer, and do all in my power to assist the Raja. He told me he made not the least doubt 
of doing it in a few days. For the foregoing reasons I have avoided letting the Darbar 
knqw the principal part of my errand, and hope they will be approved of by your Honor and 
Co~cil, more especially as there is not the least appearance of their joining the Nizam and 
Hyder Alii, which seems to me a very principal point, for it is positively said :Uadbavrav will 
not take the field this year, and from his discharging a, number of his people I dare believe it to 
be true. The chief motive given for this inactivity at so favourable a juncture for his getting 
possession of the Bednur country, now quite destitute of any force, is his apprehensions of 
Raghoba. creating some disturbance should he, leave his capital for any time, whose late behaviour 
perplexes them 'a, good deal, for he is marching about with his forces, and various-aretherepol'ts 
of his intentions; nay so jealous are they of him, that it was five days after my application 
before"! could procure.the passports for Mr. Brome to go to N:asik. He set out for that place 
the 19th, and if your Honor and Council think proper his remaining there some time may be of 
service by keeping this court alarmeg, and prevent their forming any project to our prejudice. 
It is also confidently reported that Joarsing the Jat Raja and Bijaysing the Marwar Raja have 
entered into an alliance and are endeavouring to persuade Madhavsing of J unagad and the Raja 
of Bundikot to accede to it, which, if they should, will be another motive for keeping the at
tention- of the Martitht1s employed in this way. 
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On the 27th I paid Sakharam Bapu a visit and requested he would give me an opportunity 
. of finishing. the trifling business I had to do, which he promised, and accordingly on the 19th, in 
the evening, I was again sent for to the Dar-bar, when there were pre~ent Sakharam Bapu, Govind 
Shivram, Nana Fadanavis and Ramaji Chitnis. Madhavrav opened the conversation by asking me 
if I had anythi:pg to say. I told him, not much; but as I found he was unwilling to acquaint me 
with his reasons for desiring a gentleman might come here, I should, without hesitation,' inform 
him of the particulars and set forth the four following :-

lst.-That about a year and a half ago the ketch" Liv.ely ,) was obliged by bad weather to 
take shelter in ChaUl harbour and ever since there detained at the utter destruction of 
the owners, and though he had given orders for the release of her and cargo, no 
obedience was paid thereto by his officers. 

2nd.-That notwithstanding the losses our merchants had suffered, from the depredations 
committed by the officers of his fleets, the loss had be~n settled at the trifling sum of 
rupees thirty thousand nine hundred and fifteen three-quarters and fifty reas, three 
years ago, and his orders then passed for the payment, yet this also had never been done; 
nor the battela belonging to NasarvanjiModi returned,· or the battela of two hundred 
khandis ordered to be given Byramji Homji in lieu of his grab. has not yet been complied 
with. 

3, d. ~ That though the Orpar affair had been so long settl~d, yet the owners of the boats that 
were there seized could not attend their business for fear of being laid hold on, which 
his officer there had threatened in case they appeared out of Surat town in order to 
reimburse himself. 

4th.-That several slaves belonging to gentlemen at Bombay that had been at Thana and 
other places and Governor Crommelin three years ago procured an order for their 
delivery, yet when it was produced, they were secreted and could not b.e found. 

In answer to the above Madhavrav said that with regard to the ketch" Lively" an order 
'Should be given for her release, also the 3rd and 4th articles adjusted, but the amount of thirty 
thousand nine hundred and fifteen three-quarters and fifty reas agre~d to be paid for the losses 
.our merchants had sustained was on condition that fourteen articles he had sent to Governor 
Crommelin should first be settled. I replied that those articles had been answe:red. He said it 
was true, but they never were adjusted, and in reply thereto he had written a second letter by 
Ranoji Khidmatgar, to which no answer was ever given. 'As I was ignorant of that transaction, I 
des.ired he would give me the copy of that letter that I might write regarding it,. .which he 
directed Ramaji Chitnis to do, but it was not till last night that I was able to procure it, and 
then without date .. I request your Honor and Council's directions regarding it, and sincerely 
hope my conduct hitherto will meet with your approval. 

Cassids that arrive<l in 26 days from Nizam Alli'scamp mention that his and our forces are 
encamped within six ,or eight kos of each other, where they remain quiet; that Hyder Alli had 
raised. the siege of Amburgar twenty-eight days ago after having been fourteen days before it. 
Letters from Masulipatam also mention that a number of Europeans (how many they do not 
say) had landed there from Bengal; that part immediately marched for Madras and the rest 
'waited for further orders; likewise that the inhabita~ts of Hyderabad were in some consternation 
for fear of our attacking that place. 

Poona,' fJ5th Deoember 1767. 

I remain very respectfully, 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, . 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

THOMAS MOSTYN." 
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Monday, 28th.-This day at noon arrived three express camels in twelve days from Nizam 
Alii's camp, one despatched to Surjang and ChandaSaheb's son, thinking they must ere this be 
arrived here, and two to Madhavrav. There is no news on the road what is become of the Nizam's 
and Hyder Alli's agents, nor can I learn for certain where they are. However immediately sent 
to procure the best intelligence regarding them and the KarmUak. 

In the. evening the people I sent to learn the news from the Karnatak by the camels re. 
turned and uu.ormed me that we and Mahomed AIli Khan are much too powerful for the Nizam 
and Hyder Alli, who dare not face them,but frequent skirmishes between parties happen, in 
which they are always worsted. They have therefore sent pressingly to Madhavrav for assistance. 
This Ramaji Chitnis likewise confirms, and that Hyder Alli is enlisting all the troops he possibly 
can. They also say that the Nizam would willingly make peace, but Hyder Alli byevery means 
in his power prevents him, promising to defray all the expenses of the war. -

Tuesday, 29th.-Notwithstanding my pressing entreaties every day to procure the order 
for the release of the ketch" Lively", I have as often with very frivolous excuses been put off; 
therefore in the evening sent to Govind Shivram and Ramaji Chitnis to know the meaning of it, 
and requested their resolution whether they would give me the order or not. 

Wednesday, 30tlL.-This morning Ramaji Parvoe acquaints me that the order for the deli
very of the" Lively" is finished and only wants Madhavrav's sign, which he cannot put this morn
tpg owing to his wife's going to condole with her mother at Nasik on the loss of her husbaud, 
but that in the evening he would do it. 

At 12 o'clock the Mirza of the pattamars brought a pair of cassids just arrived from 
Nizam Alli's camp, who acquaint me that after they were on the road about four days they 
learnt that there had been an engagement near Amburgar between the Nizam, Hyder AUi and 
Mahomed Alli Khan, wherein the former were entirely routed and had retired about eight kos 
on this side the field of battle and a pair of pattamars might be expected every hour with the 
particulars. 

In the.afternoon I was informed that the Nizam and Hyder Alli had lost in the engagement 
thirty thousand foot and 'one thousand a~d two hundred horse killed, also four elephants with 
their colours and nobut and 70 pieces of cannon; that all the Europeans in Hyder Alli's service 
had deserted to Mahomed Alli. 

Late this evening Ramaji Parvoe bt:ought me the order for the ketch" Lively''', which I 
would immediately despatch to Bombay, but wait to hear the particulars of the engagement 
between the Nizam and Mahomed Alli Khan. 

Tlmrsday, 31sl.-At noon I am informed that no more particulars of the engagement is 
brought than what is already set forth. 

This evening Mahomed Alli Khan paid me a visit. He has, I find, much .the ear of Madhav .. 
ra.v privately and has in some measure been instrumental in getting the order for the" Lively" 
and in furthering such other business I have to finish. After talking on the foregoing I asked 
the purport of the advices brought by the express camels arrived the 28th. He informed me 
th~t the Nizam had written Madhavrav pressingly for assistance; that in case he could not come 
himself to send even an officer with ten thousand horse which would be of great service at this junc
ture, and that on the like occasion he in return would assist him, and desired he would send orders 
to GopaIr-.iv, the Commander of his forces in those parts, not to molest Hyder Alli's country for 
such part of last year's revenues as might be due; that he (Hyder Alli) _had .paid that to· the 
"moffs, and for this year's he would be accountable. Madhavrav asked his opinion (that as he 
himself is determined not to go any where this year) whetJIer he should comply the NIzam's request' 
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for ten thousand horse 1 Mahomed Alli replied that if the Nizam and Hyder should be 'Worsted 
that his business would be done without interfering or giving the English .cause of disgust, 
lueaning he would recover his tribute from Hyder AlIi without trouble; that as they were in a 
declining way his assisting them with ten thousand horse would' not in all likelihoot:l. retrieve 
their affairs, and should he lend his assistance, and they then not succeed, he would not only 
lose his credit, l?ut also disoblige the English, whose assistance he may depend upon, provided they 
were on friendly terms,and who, he might be assured, will not take advantage of his distress; 
as the Nizam certainly will, he knows by experience, whenever a favourable opportunity offers, 
and Mahomed AlIi assured m'e for certain, that Madhavrav will not either go himself or lend 
Hyder Alli any assIstance. The reasons he gave me I have already set forth in my diary, that 
is, the fear of Raghoba raising some disturbance, besides he is under engagements to pay the 
whole of the amount stipulated in' their late Accommodation by the Divali, the balance of 
which is twenty lakhs. Until he h?s done this he does not look upon himself at liberty to 
undertake any thing. He likewise told me that Madhavrav read the letter received on 30th to 
him, wherein it says the Nizam was very desirous of peace, and some overtures had passed 
between him and lIahomed Alii Khan, which Hyder Alli had taken disgust at, and had seperated 
from the,Nizam with an intent, as he gave out, of returning towards Bednur.· I took this oppor
tunity of asking him what Madhavrav intended doing for the Raja of Bednur, hinting that·if he 
purposed reinstating him in his government, that a more favourable opportunity could not offer. 
He replied, Madhavrav was desirous of se~vfug him, but should not think of it until next year. 
when he woUld himself take the field. 

. January. 

Friday, 1st.-This morning Gopal Chakradhar, Raghoba's Vakil, here came to see me. In the 
course of our conversation I asked him the situation 9f affairs between Raghoba and Madhavrav. 
He very openly told me that notwithstanding the late reconciliation they placed no cordidence 
in each other, and that I might depend upon it Raghoba would not sit down quietly under the 
di!?grace of having all the principal forts talten out of his hands and no share in the Government; 
that he only wait.ed to see if Madhavrav failed in any of his agreements with him, which, should 
he do in the least point, Raghoba 'would certainly make us~ of it to foment matters and, at 
-any rate, I should see ip. six months what a disturbance he would create. He likewise told me 
in confidence that Raghoba had concerted measures for entering into a strict and lasting friend
ship with the English and intended sending a person to Madras on this account, but as Mr. Brome 
was now gop.e to him he would now defer it, and assUred me it was Raghoba's sincere desire to 
be on the most amicable footing With us. 

Arrived a pair of cassids from the Nizam's camp to Madhavrav in twenty days, confirm
ing what the pa~tap1ars repo!ted that arrived the 30th ultimo from Mahomed AlIi Khan, also 
that all the Europeans had deserted Hyder AlIi. ' 

Satv,~'day, 2nd.-This morning intelligence is brought me that Surjang and Chanda Saheb's 
!Jon, Vakils from the Nizam and Hyder AlIi, are arrived at Vanoudi, one and half kos off, and would 
come into town to-morrow; that they have been two monlhs sixteen days on the road. As the 
Nizam and Hyder AlIi's affairs' appear to be ir). a declining way and they very pressing with Madhav
r~v for his assistance, it is most probable these agepts :will immediately .make their proposals with 
very large offers. I judge it therefore neces!3ary to acquaint my superiors at Bombay of their 
arrival, requesting their directions whether I shall open myself by explaining my errand to them, 
as I find they will not speak plain themselves, and the prospect I had of bringing them to do it 
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through the means of the Bednur Raja has failed, for Madhavrav has told him he cannot assist 
him 'this year. Agreeably to the foregoing, despatched the following address to Bombay per 
sepoy express:-

UTo 

THlS HON'BLB THOMAS HODGES, ESQUIRE, 

President and Governor and Council at -Bombay. 

HON'BLB SIR AND SIRs,-lIy last respect waited on your Honour and Council the 25th ultimo, 
setting fort~ my tr:msaction and situation of affairs to that time, and this is despatched purposely 
to advise you of the ani val of Surjang and :Chanda. Saheb's son, Vakils from the Nizam and 
Hyder Alli, at Vanoudy, about one and a half kos out of town, and will make their entrance 
to-morrow. They have been two months and sixteen days on the road. 

It is with pleasure I can acquaint your Honour and COUIiwil for certain that our forces in 
the Karnatak have, twenty-five days ago, again defeated the Nizam and Hyler Ally about five 

. kos from Amburgar, and obliged them to retreat eight kos further to the northward. The par
ti4ulars of -the killed' and wounded the cassids could not tell me, but they believe a great number, 
aii the battle lasted four hours, and partiCularly many elephants which they posted in the front 
of their line. By a. letter .received the 30th ultimo from Madhavrav's Vakil attending the 
Ni~am's cqmp'and told me by a. person who heard it read, the Nizam is heartily tired of the 
war. Some overtures had passed between him and Mahomed Alli Khan, at which Hyder Alli 
had taken disgust, separated from him with an intent," as he gave out, of returning towards 
Bednur. 

As the Nizam's ~d Hyder AlIi's agents are arrived, tlley, I imagine, will immediately make 
their- proposals, and if your Honor and Council still think it necessary to attempt forming a 
junction with the Marathas, I request your directions whether I shall speak plainly to them, for 
I find they Will not open themselves, which I was in hopes of, through the means of the Raja of 
Bednur, but Madhavrav told "him he cannot assist Pim this year, but intended going himself to 
the southward, the next will take him along with him. I do not hear any news of Nagojirav. 

Inclosed your Honor and Council will be pleased to receive the order on Visaji Pant for 
the releaSe of the" Lively" ketch. 

. ,foona, enclJanuariJ 1768. I remain, very respectfully, 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
THOlIAS MOSTYN." 

. Monday, 4tk.-This morning Mahadji Sindia, the officer w~o commanded the lIarathaforces 
in Hindustan, is arrived at Sangam, where lIadhavrav went to receive. him. 

Tuesday, 5tk.-This aIternoon went to Govind Shivra~ to sift out if possible the views of 
'the Darbar with ~egard to.the Nizam.and Hyder AlIi as their agents are now arrived, and I 
hear the 8th is fixed for their publiQ audience; but from the conversatio~ that passed I judge 

-they are not yet determined'on what part they shall take with respect to them or the ~atak. 
B 1122-41 
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However I find our detention of Angria's soris chagrined them much, and is what limagine they 
will make a heavy complaint about, and I fear may be a means for their refusing to deliver up 
several deserters noW' here. -

In the evening Madhavrav sent his compliments and desired to see me. I accordtngiy went, 
where, waiting a little time, he desired t -would stay and sup with him, which I complied with. 
Before supper during our conversation on indifferent matters with regard to Europe and India, 
I told him the Raja of Bednuf had several times sent his man to me to request my interest in 
hi!=! behalf, but as he was now in a manner a prisoner 'Of his, I could give him no answer until I 
know his intentions regarding him, therefore should be glad to know what he purposed doing for 
hl:m. He replied that his bringing him here was with an intention of serving him, which he 
should do when a proper opportunity offered. 

Wednesday, 6th.-A pair of cassids arrived yesterday evening from Rajas Joarsing and 
Bijaysing, mentioning that peace is not yet established between them and Madhavsing~ but will 
now in all likelihood soon as Badarsing, Raja of Rupnagar, has interfered. 

Thursday, 7th.-Mahomed Alli Khan this evening sent me word that he heard some 
shroff's letter in town says that peace is concluded between the Nizam and Hyder Alli Khan 
through the means of Mr. Sinith promising the Nizam fifteen. lakhs 'Of rupees, but in lieu of 
of money the English have agreed to assist him with a body of Europeans, which are to be paid 
by Mahomed AlIi Khan; that the Nizam had separated-from Hyder Alli and is quartered at 
Dowatt Choully, leaving his Divan with a large force with him, who is encamped near Kaveripattan. 

Friday, Bth.-This morning Surjang and Chanda Saheb's SOD had their first audience at the 
Darbar and presented each to Madhavrav an elephant, horse and'sirpal" with a complete set 'Of 
jewels, put stayed there but a very little time. 

Saturday, 9lh.-This morning sent people to enquire amongst the sh~offs and ml!cadams of 
the pattaII)ars and jasS-uds to find if possible tD whom the letter was written regarding the peace' 
concluded between the Nizam and Mahomed Alli Khan, but without -success. 

Sunday, 10fh.~This morning received my superiors' comxp.ands of the 6th, as entered here
after, in which they have been pleased to permit of my opening myself to the Marathas first, 
when a proper opportunity 'Offers, but with the necessary ca'!ltion and reserve, which I $hall not 
fail to do, but fear though it be done in the most cautious manner it will raise their expectations 
to a most intolerable pitch, considering agents are arrived from the Nizam and Hyder Alli on 
the same errand, ,and whose offers, I dare say, will far exceed anything I am empowered to make; 
and as Nagojirav, Mahomed Alli Khan's a,gent, may also be expected upon t~e like business in a 
very few days, and Madhavravand Govind Shivramhave already told me they should not enter 
upon affairs in the Karnatakuntil his arrival, and Surjang 'and Chanda Sab.eb's son not yet, 
entered.upon any business with th~ Darbar, I judge it will be most for my honourable employ
ers' interest to wait a. few days,bq.,t in the interim use my endeavours privately to induce 
Madhavrav to open first. This at the same time it may be of' service -to Hon'ble Company's 

. interest can, be of no detriment to .the business I am sent upon, because I am well assured it is 
notin Madhavrav's power to take theneldthis year, first on account of his apprehensions and, 
~ilgagements to Rag~oba, and secondly the )ow state of his finances to recrUit, while he has sent 
his people and orders for the whole amount of -the reyenues of the different countries to be 
paid, into his treasury withQut anydeduction~ for maintaining a. certain number of troops to 
attend hiin immediately on summons as ·usual, nor- indeed can ,any business be done these three 
days on account of their fast of Sankrant,:- -
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"To 
THOMAS,:nOSTYN, ESQUIRE. 

SI8,-W' e have received your letter of the 25th ultimo and entirely approv£, your conduct in 
your negotiations till that time, tlattering ourselves you will ere now have been able to bring 
lIadhavra.v to declare his intentions as to the parts he proposes taking in the troubles now 
subsisting in the Karna.tak. Though should he contrary to our hopes and expectations still have 
evaded opening himseH on this subject, we would have you lose no favourable opportunity of 
bringing him to a declaration, as the seaso~ advances fast and renders it necessary for us to be 
at a certainty as to the conduct we are to observe in the present conjuncture. 

The unfortunate atIair of the" Defiance" which we learn was oy some unhappy accident blown 
up the 15th of Nevember in the gulf of Persia, with an entire company of infantry on board, 
renders it unavoidable our sending the "Revenge" to replace her, and a sufficient number of men 
to complete the force at first sent to Persia, by which means we shall not have more than four 
hundred·European infantry, seventy-six artillery and eight hundred sepoys to leave for any 
service whatever, and this with our Marine force, the Major and Superintendpnt are of opinion, 
",ill be sufficient only for the reducti9n of Hyder AlIi's forts and possessions upon this coast 
near the sea and the destruction of his lleet, which we notice for your guidance, but not to be 
made known to the MacltMs. 

We approve of your intentions to keep Mr. Brome with Righoba. so long as you Illay be of 
opinion it will answer the end proposed; but you must be careful that it gives no disgust to 
M:i.dhavra.v that may be prejudicial to the points you have in charge to treat on with him more 
particularly. 

Since writing thus. far we have received your letter of the 2nd instant, and as we thereby 
tint} you have no prospect of bringing the Mar:Uh:1s to declare themselves, we must acquiesce in 
your speaking first whenever a suitable opportunity offers; but we shall rely on y~ur doing it 
with the caution and reserve necessary in all transactions with these people, and on your pursu
ing every means in your power for inducing them to enter seriously into our views. 

Bombay Castle, } 
6th January 1768. 

Weare, 
Your loving friends, 

THOMAS HODGES. 
DANIEL DRAPER. 
JOHN GWIN. 

JAMES RYLEY. 

RAWSON H. BODDAY. 
BENJAIDN JERVIS. 
JOHN WATSON." 

lJ'ednesday,13th:-I have -been informed that Siddi Yacoob ~ has written lI3dhav
rav that hitherto he has been- in doubt whether he has assisted Siddi Abdul Ra,biroan against 
him; but the mask is now taken off, as Siddi Rahim has again come down and ,J"etaken Mudgur 
through the assistance of VIS3ji Pant; that if it is with his approbation, he desires MMbavrav will 
immediately write him so that he ma.y know which way to act. . 
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TJiursday, .14th.-The, Darbar is so much ~ngage~ with settling their accounts with Mahadji 
Sindia and returhinghim again with the command of the troops in Hindusbin that I have not 
yet, and fear shall not for some days, have it in my power to see any of the ministers, who arc 
almost all day at the Darbar; -and this has' been given me for a reason two or three' times by 
Govind Shivram when I have sent to him for his not being able to see m~. In short, these 
people will not go out'of their accustomed' road, and I find nothing but patience and assuring 
unconcern about matters wlll effect anything with him. 

, Friday, 15th.-. This morning a pair of pattamars arrived from Hyder Alli's camp to 
-Chanda Saheb's son. ]'rom them I learn that-the Nizam is at 'Bagcilur Gh~t near'Assur fort, and 
that his brother Bussallat . Jang,. who 'was left with Hyder Alli, has likewise left him i. Hyder 
Ani with his force is encamped at Kaveripattan near fort Hallakoal, and the English andMa
homed Alli at Dollea, about thre~ kos distance, with eighteen thousand horse and foot.-

.sunday, 15th.-This morning l.rahomed Ani Kha.n Hakim' sent me wQrd that Moro Partt, 
RamchandraJ:adhavand Agaji Surja had:'geen to Madr~ on the part of Nizam Ani and had 
concluded a peace with MahomedAlli .Khan, but the terins he could not tell; 'and that the 
Nizam had ordered his Divan Ru,ccon-ud-Dowla and Bussallat· Jang with their troops to leave 
Hyder Alli, and that they were, when the pattamars caril.e away, thirty kos distanc~. This even
ing Mahadji Sindia received his sirpdvand audience of leave to return,to Hinq.ustan with the' 
chief command. 

Monday, 18th.--Yesterday Govind Shivram and Mahomed AlIi Khan acq~ainted me they 
were empowered by Madha-Vav to talk with me regarding the articles I some time ago laid ,be
fore him. I therefore this morning -went to Govind Shivram's, where Mahomed Alli came. 
They opened the conversation with setting forth the long and antient friendship that had sub
sisted between the English and l\Iadhavrav'sfamily, whi<}h he was desirous 'and Willing should be 
continued inviolable, and that no trifling disputes that might possibly happen' between· the sub
jects of- the two states should break it. They then opened the Orpar affair with assuring me, 
the Panmt, who was here, had alleged that we .took the mo~ey by force, and that the boats were 
absolutely deserted ,by the lascars, and on shore. I then produced to them the depositions. -taken 
on tpat occasion, as a conVinCing proof, that the-lascars had not deserted -them but' were forced 

. away by the Pandit's se,poys; nor were the boats wrecked, for in su~h case wp.at was the necessity 
fQr the Pandit's ordering them to be broken, and .one of them to be broken and one ot them 
burnt, but to prevent a, discovery; but were they even, as the Pandit says, wrecked, they 
had only a right to h3:lf~ .but which :was by no means the case, for theb()ats were seized by the 
Pandit's people- before the lascars belonging to them had left them. GQvind Shivram with 
some warmth replied it could not be. I told him we were convinced from the enquirIes made it 

, was so; that we could PDt obJige them to give an order, but he might be assured we should not 
suffer our merchants to be impeded in their busines~. He then softened and desired I would 
hear what the Pandit had, to say, which I consented to. . 

Tuesday,··19th.-I was this morning informed that early yesterday morning the Raja of 
Bednur was carried prisoner to Chakan f.ort, about 18 kos distance, but brought back again in 
'the evening. - . . ' 

Wenesday, 20th.-This mornmg Nagojirav, :who arrived at Parvati two days ago, sent his 
compliments, acquainting meo! his ill state .of health, but hoped in a few days to be able to , 

, come into toWIl, when he would wait on me, which ~- desired he ,would do before he went to the. 
Dar.bar. 
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This afternoon Bhukandji Haridat, a. principal Shroff, has brought me a. letter of twenty -four 
days' date -from his partner Bhukandji Kasidas at Madras, wherein it is mentioned that peace 
wascon~luded between the Su~ba N"lZam ~ K~ and Mahom~ Alii Khan, the latter paying 
fifteen lakhs of rupees, for which BhukandJl Kasldas stood secunty. But the conditions were 
that the Nizam should imn,.ediately quit Hyder Alli and march with his forces over the Ghats 
'to Kurpa Fort, which he performed and ordered his Diva.n Ruccon-ud-Dowla, whom he had before 
left with Hyder Ali, to join him. The letter further adds that our toops were in pursuit of 
Hyder Alli and had retaken the forts of Kaveripattan and Salam. 

ThuTBday, 21Bt.-Judging it necessary to acquaint my superiors with the advices received 
yesterday, accordinglx despatched the following address and sepoy express:-

" To 
THE HON'BLE THOMAS HODGES, ESQUIRE, 

President and Governor and Council at Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIR AND SIBS,-. On the 10th your Honor and Council's commands of the 6th 
reached me, and this is purposely 10 acquaint you that a peace is absolutely concluded between 
the Nizam and,llahomed Alli J{han, the latter paying 15 Iakhs of rupees; what other conditions 
I do not know, but so far is true if Shroff's letters can be credited, for Bhukandji Haridat, a 
principal jjhrofi here, brought me a letter of twenty-five days' date from his partner at Madras, 
Bhukandji Kasidas,' who stands Mahomed Alli Khlin's secprity for the payment of the money. 
It futher says, the Nizam is at Kurpa, sixty kos from Arkot, and has ordered his Divan Ruccon-ud
Dowla, whom he before left with Hyder Alli with a considerable force, to join him; that we 
have retaken th_e forts of Kaveripattanand Salam and are still pursuing Hyder Alli. 

Nagojirav arrived at Parvati, though much indispos~d; but has acquainted me he hopes 
to be able to come into town in a day or two, I have desired to see him before he goes to the 
Darbar, when your Honour and Council may depend I shall use with him every endeavour to 
induce Madhavrav to think it his interest to enter into your measures, though I hope there will 
not now be that necessity of being very urgent with him, for I am convinced from the conver
sation ~ have had with him and some of his ministers, since the receipt of your commands of 
the 6th, my opening first, or letting them know in the least degree we are anxious for their 
joining us, will raise their terms to a 'most exorbitant height, and it must be some!hing very 
material indeed that will prevail on Madhavrav to f?ke the field at all this year; for I am well 
assured, and from good authority, that he cannot without great inconvenience do it-first, on ac
count of his apprehensions of, and engagements to, Raghoba, which he will not be able to dis
charge before Divali; secondly, the low state of his finances, to recruit which he has sent his own 
writers with orders for the whole amount of revenues of the different countries to be paid into 
his treasury without any deductions for maintaining ~ certain numbe~ of troops to attend him 
as usual. It would therefore ta~e him some time before he could have ready any body of men, 
which I apprehend would make it too late for us to effect anything material before the monsoon. 
However I shNl not fail to continue my endeavours, which I can the more easily do through 
Nagojirav, for, as the Darbar knows he is solely come on this account, he can speak plainer than it 
might be proper for me to do. For these reasons, and considering the time it would take for their 
forces to join us, the lateness of the season, and the promising aspect our affairs now wear in the 
Karnatak, I hope my having deferred opening myself may meet your Honor and Council's 
approval. 

On the 17th Govind Shimim. -and ,Yahomed Alli Khan Hakim acquainted me they were 
empowered by-Madhavrav to talk'with me regarding the articles I some time ago laid before 
_' 11122-42 . 
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him. I therefo:t;e the nextmor~ing went to .Govind Shivriim. 'l'hey began with the Orp:l.r 
affair.. The Pandit who is here -I find has alleged that we to0k the money -by force aI'ld that 
the boats were absolutely deserted. I told them was it even SO, they had .a, rigbt only to a. hall; 
but so far from. it" that I had the evidence (!)f many people, and some belonging to Orpar, to prove 
that they were never deserted, but the lascars were driven away by their sepoys. Govind Shivram. 
with some warmth replied it could n~tbe. I told him we are fully satisfied it was so.. After 
much altercatic:>Dpro andoon, finding he woUld not be c<:)nvinced, I told 'him' if they chose to 
give an order it was very wel~, 1 could not oblige them .to it, but .he might be assured we would 
no~ suffer our 'merchants to be impeded in their business. He then softened aRd desired 1 
would hear what the Pandit had t@ say, tg which 1 consented, but have not since heard anything 
more about it. However 1 ~m informed I shall to-morrow be sent for to the Darbar, when I 
hope to be able to settle the affair. 

On the 11th I received -a letter fromMt •. Brome, . at Nasik, of the 6th, advising me that 
R~ghoba' was at Ujjeni, who had desired he would proceed 10 him there and Jhat he should set 
out the next·day~ " 

Poona, 21st Januaty 1,768 .. 

. 
I remain with 'great respect, 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

THOMAS MOSTYN .. " 

F1·ida,y,22n(E-· This evening Mr. Brome returned from Nasik andpresenteq me the follow-
ing letter giving an account of his proceeding there -!- " 

"'To 

THOMAS ~NIOSTYN, ESQut.RE, 

At Poona.. 

SIR,---My last respects were dated the 20th ultimb, from Singwar, and agreeably 'to what I 
then wrote YOll, I -set out froIil thence the same day -and arrived at N asl'k the 3rd instant. As 
Raghoba was not returned from Trimbak, and Chinto Pant, his Divan, acqmlinting me it would be 
some days before he left that_place, I thbught It ad~isable that no time might be lost to despatch 
the Jumbled,ar with a letter to him, informing bim of my arrival, and desired to know whether I 
should wait on "him at that place, or when I might expect the pleasure of seeing him at Nasik. 
In answer to the above Raghoba.having requested I would proceed to Indragad (he having' the 
day before removed from Trimbak to that place), I left Nasik the 7th, and arrived at his camp 
the same evening. It was late 'the next day before I had my first a~dience, when having pre
sented Raghoba with the Hon'ble the President's ietter, your letter and the presents I had 
brought for him, I intimated that in consequence of hisrepeate~ requests i!l his late letters to 
the Hon'ble the President that a genlteman might be sent to him, my superiors have thought 
proper to send me to know 'his pleasure, and for what purposes he had made these repeated. re
quests,. imagining from his bemg so very pressing he had some busin~s of consequence to im;' 
part. He said he had a due sense or my superiors' indulgence. in complying with his requests, 
but as this was our first meetPlg he would defer entering, on that subject until the nex~ day; 
expressed:much satisfaction ,at the present.1 had brought,.and added 'he looked on it as a .mark 
.of that fri~ndshi'p which he .hoped would alwa.]s subsist between th~ EngliSh and him. 
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At our next meeting h~ _ -opened the c:onversation ?y informing me of the late disputes 
between lIadhavr~v and hiin, who, he sa1(l, for some tune past had behaved very ungratefully 
D:otwithstanding the many obligations he laid -under to him ; that after Nana's death he had not 
only secured and placed him in quiet possession of his father~s titles and country, reserving for 
himself only the title 01 guardian, which he, for his country's good, was led to take upon him, 
as his nephew was very young, but also looked on and esteemed him as his own child· that 

- . , 
for some time past he had been treated with disrespect by him, his ministers and officers had 
been inveigled from him, and a conspiracy has even been set on foot to imprison him. These 
reasons had induced him to apply to the Hon'ble the President, to whom he had written very press .. 
ingly that a gentleman might be sent to him, with whom he would concert measures for re
venging his cause, hoping for assistance from the English, but as he had waited in expectation 
without receiving a. fav:ouraMe answer, he was obliged to accommodate matters in the best 
manner lie could and put up with the affront for the present; that it was with pleasure at last 
he saw an English gentleman at his court with whom he could talk with freedom, and though the 
season was too far advanced for him to think of chastising his enemies before the ensuing rains, 
an~ conseguently stood not in need of immediate assistance, yet he hoped t9 engage the English on 
his side, and receive "help from them when he might take up arms, which after the rains he was 
fully resolved on; that his dependence was on them alone, and he earnestly entreated they would 
assist him with guns and ammunition, and join him with their force, in consideration of which he 
would come in to any reasonable. proposals they might think proper to make here. I thought it a 
proper opportunity, in hopes of drawing some proposals from him, to ask what my masters were to 
e:cpect in return should they think proper to give him assistance. He replied he would with 
pleasUre pay ready money for what he might receive from them. I remarked to him that as my 
masters bad neither guns nor a-!Jlmunitionfor sale, nor ever made a practice of hiring out of their 
troops, I presumed they would expect-some advantages exclusive of the bare pay of their troops, 
and the amount cost of such ammunition -he might receIve from their hands. He hesitated for 
some time and then asked me- what they would be content with 1 To this question I replied that 
as be had not acquainted the GQvtlrnor what business be had to impart to the gentleman he 
requested ~ight be sent, my superiors had given m,e no instructions on this head, but ~ I had 
before hinted I presumed they would expect something adequate to the assistance he hoped to 
receive from them, so I took the liberty to recommend to him to draw out such proposals as he 
was willing to agree to, which on 'my 1."et~n I would lay before them and he might depend on 
their- answer_ But this he. evaded by telling me that when he was assured of assistance from. 
my masters he would eIther make proposals or sign to such they might think proper to tender 
him; provided they .werereasonable. 

The other visits 'l had the ho!}or to pay Raghoba either passed in repetitions of the above 
or in discourse tending thereto, when finding I cou,ld bring him to make no proposals after hav
ing waited on him a suitable time, I pressed "him to despatch me, but he requesting I would ac
company _him to Trimbak fora f-ew days, I complied therewith and employed this time in 
endeavouring to find out his -present strength,and from what I was able to learn, he has at pre
sent in his pay only two thousand horse. This account I have reason to think is a trne one, as 
in one of my viSits at the Darbar, he himself told me he had, since the late accommodation with 
lIadhavrav, discharged tlie greatestp~t of his troops that it might appear to the world he was 
sincere, but $hould, as soon as he was sure of assistance "from the English, collect them together 
again. Having heard of his being in possession of very considerable train of artillery I .obtained 
permission to nait it, being of opinion a certain account thereof might be of some service to my 
emplosers. He has at this place one hundred and twenty guns and eight mortars lDQnnte~ d 
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different sizes, the g~'s from four t9 twelve pounders, and the ,morlars from, as near as I could 
guess,: five and half to thirtee~ inches; but their carriages are in a most ruinous condition. 
He has 9ther guns at Unandually, the place he usually r'esides at, but the number I cannot 
ascertain. 

Thus, Sir, having remained with Raghoba as long as I thought I could consistently with my 
orders, I 'took my leave 'at the Darbar this day and purpose setting out for Poona to-morrow. 

Accompanying you will l?e pleased to receive two letters from Raghoba-,, one for the Hon'ple 
t~e President, the other for yourself, alsomy account of expenses incurred by this journey. 

Trimbak, 15th Janua'l'U 1768. 

I am, with due respect, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

CHARLES BROME~" 

,Monday, 25t'lb.-Despatched the following address to my superiors at Bombay:

"To 
THE HON'BLE THOMAS HODGES, ESQUIRE, 

President and Governor and Council at B.oinbar .. 

HON'BLE SIR AND Sms,-My last respects waited on your Honor and CouncU the 21st instant, 
and since when Mr. Brame having returned from Nasik this serves purposely to enclose a copy 
of his proceedings, by which you may please to observe, from what is therein set forth, the 
apprehension Madhavrav is under from that quarter renders it almost impossible for him to 
undertake anything IJIaterial this or even the next year. 

Since my last conversation with Govind Shivram, although I have 'been pressing in my 
requests to see Madhavrav, the Darbar have been so much taken up as they say in despatching 
their officers to Hindustan (who this day set out) that I have yet not been able to accomplish 
this point. 

Nagojirav ,continues so ,much indisposed that I have not yet seen him. 

Poona, 25th January 1768. 
I -ani, with the greatest respect, 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

THOMAS MOSTYN." 

Wednesday, 27th.-After l,"epeated entreaties Madhavrav this evening sent for me, and the 
usual compliments being passed, Madhavrav desired I would retire with Govind Shivram' and 
Ramaji Chitnis, who had his orders for s,ettling with me the ru;ticles I some time ago presented 
him. l'hey read over -the 14 articles they h~ presented to Governor Crommelin, to which 
having ~eperately answerd, theywitb some difficulty consented to'giving an order f~r the pay .. 
ment of, the amount of losses our merchants- had sustained as settled three years ago~ but could 
not help looking on our. detention of Angria's sons-as an infringement of the treaty concluded 
ihe 14th September 176i, and should'anyof their officerE!, or even any of-their own family fiy 
to ,us, -(alluding to Raghoba's disaffection), we would in like manner give them protection. I 
assured them they; might depend upon our abiding by our treaties, but we did not look on 
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Angria's cJilldren as canting under anyone of the· articles. They were delivered to them by us on 
condition, they should be well treated, but on the contrary were so ill.used as to be obliged to 
lly from their proteQtion, and lucky it was for them they again fell into our hands ; for had they 
gone to any other power~ from their connections and influence in the country, ,might have given 
them much trouble, from which they were now. secured. They then set forth the loss they 
suffered by o~ vessels giving convoy to foreign boats, by which means they evaded Jaking their 
pass, also the detriplent they suffered by our not permitting their chowkis about Surat to re
main in the-customary places. I told them I would lay their complaints before my superiors, 
who, they need not doubt, would give them all sUitable satisfaction. We then returned to 
Mtidhavrav, when,.after sitting a convenient time, I took my leave. 

Febru.ary_ 

Monday, lst.-Received letter from Nagojirav at Parvati acquainting me that he had 
heard from good authority that by cassids, twenty.two days from Nizam Alli's camp, there 
is intelligence that as soon as the Nizam's troops had separated from Hyder Alli our forces 
'with )Iahomed Alli fell upon the latter and put them to the rout with considerable slaughter. 

Saturday,6th.-Have waited with impatience for the orders, and this morning sent to 
Goviad Shivram, who replied that, he and Ramltji Chitnis would go to the Darbar and procure 
lIadhavrav's leave for their being despatched. 

Tuesday, 9th.-Nagojirav'still continuing so ill as not to be able to go abroad, and it being 
necessary I should be acquainted if he has ~ny particular instructions from the President and 
Council at M~dras (besides the memorandum my superiors have already sent me) and concerting 
measures for our acting jointly -for the interest of my hon'ble employers, this morning I went to 
_see him. I found he had received .none but the memorandum. I then acquainted him with 
the advices from Madras by which he might observe the situation of affairs were greatly changed 
sit;lce he left that place'; that we had in every engagement had the advantage over the joint 
forces of the Nizam and Hyder Alli, and since the Nizam had left Hyder AlIi there was little 
to be apprehended from the latter alone, which were entirely the sentiments of the gentlemen at 
Madras; therefore the forming a junction with the lIarathas appeared the less necessary, more 
especially as the jealousies and disputes between lIadhamv and his uncle Raghoba would to all 
present appearance prevent their joining Hyder Alli or giving us any material assistance, at 
least before the rains. I therefore adVised him to defer entering upon business with the Darbar 
until we had some fresh advices from Bombay or Madras, for which his ill state of health would 
be a. very good excuse. , 

In the evening received my superiors' commands of the 5th instant as follows :

"To, 

THOMAS MOSTYN, ESQUIRE. 

SIR,-We have received your letter of the 25th ultimo, by which we perceive the probability 
there is of llidhavrav not being able to undertake anything this or even the next year, wbich 
together with the season being far advanced, and the situation of afiairs in the Kamatak has induced 
us to determine on setting on foot an expedition against Hyder AlIi's lleet and po~sions 
upon this coast. The ne~essary preparations for which are now making, and we hope our forces 
will leave this place in ten or twelve days; but in order _to conceal our real, design we have 
given out that it is against fort Augustus to compel the Rani to make good that part of the 
ransom money nQw due. You will therefore make the Ilecessary use of this hint in case any 

B 1122..-43· 
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question showd1>e asked you at the Darbar,and we shall rely on your pursuing any measures which 
may appear to you proper' and do ,not occur to us for promoting the success of our views, 
though it is now become improper to open yourself to the Manithas, as you will have perceived 
by copy of the letter from Madras, dated the 12th December. 

Should the operations upon the other coast and this so far distress Hyder Alli as to deprive 
him entirely of the Bednur dominions, in such case it would be of very material consequence to our 
Hon'ble Masters' affairs to have a proper person to set up in his stead, so far depe~dent on them 
as might entitle them to such 'privileges and advantages as may 'be necessary for their com
mercialinterest in that country. A person of this sort we are much ,at loss to pitch upon, and wish 
you could point out anyone, which you think could answer our views. The young Raja of 
Bednur now at Poona is one who might perhaps suit us very well, but then would not the enter
ing into (tny engagements with him publish our intentions to the MaratMs, Which we would by 
all means avoid. For the present 9f this we would have you give us your sentim.ents. and the 
necessary information as to his age, capaoity, and connections as soon as possible. After making 
all the enquiry in your power advise us whether any person occurs to yOu more proper for an
swerjng your views. 

Bombay Castle, } 
5th February 1768'. 

'Ye are, 

" Your loving friends, 

THOMAS HODGES. 

DANIEL DRAPER. 

JOHN GWIN. 

JAMES RYLEY. 

RAWSON H. BODDAM •. 

BENJAMIN JERVIS. 

NATHANIEL STACKHOUSE. 

JOHN 'Y ATSON." 
'. 

Thursday, 11th.-This, evening Madhavrav sent for me to the Darbar with an intent, I 
belie~e, to despatch me,. but as I had not yet received any orders from Bombay, I acquainted 
Madhavrav that Nagojirav had brought a sirp(i-v for him from the Governor and Council at 
Madras, it was necessi1ry I should assist in giving it, which his ill health had hitherto prevented. 
He set forth the long and ancient friendship that had subsisted between the Hon'ble Company 
and his family, and that it was his sincere desire to continue and strengthen it,. and therefore 
expected and hoped the Hon'ble Company would not support or assist any of . his enemies eveit 
though they were his relations •. I assured him the Hon'ble Company were as desirous 'as himself 
to continue and be upon this most amicable footing with his' Government and he might rest 
sati~fied so long ashe reIll:ained firm in his friendship with them they would not think of 
supporting or assisting .either his relation or any one else against him. After some general 
conversation I took my leave. . 

Sunday, 14th . ...:..Ever since the receipt of my supenors' commands of the 5th I have used my 
utmost endeavours to. procure the best information possible regarding the young Raja of Bednur , . 
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and of the most proper person to set up in case of our succeeding in conquering that country, 
and having got such as I believe may be depended on, determined immediately to advise my 
superior~ therewith, and accordingly despatched the following address :-

"To 

THE HON'BLE THO lIAS HODGES, ESQUIRE, 

President and Governor and Council at Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIB AND SIRs,-Since my last address under the 25th ultimo I have been favoured 
with your Honor and Council's commands of the 28th ultimo and 5th instant with the papers 
mentioned to be enclosed. 

It- is with much pleasUre I observe by the advices from Madras that it is now become 
unnecessary to form a junction with the Marathas for the reasons I have already acquainted 
your Honor and Council with; and I have the further pleasure to advise you that, by a 
letter Nagojirav lately received frop} an officer in Nizam Alli's camp, our forces have (since 
those advices) twice beat Hyder Alli, but the particulars he could not inform me with. And 
two days ago a report prevailed in town 'that' he was surrounded by our troops; but by some 
letters received yesterday I was last night informed that a peace was concluded, with him, 
thongh I cannot speak as to the truth of either of these; however a few days will clear it up. 

I have agreeably to your Honor and Council's commands made the strictest enquiry pos
sible with regard to the young Raja of Bednur, though I cannot say they have met with that 
success I could ,have wished for, owing to the Raja and all his attendants having been for some 
time past 'so closely confined under three chaukis, that it is impossible to get any intelli
gence from them. However the following is I believe to be depended upon, having procured 
it from Nagojirav, who is well acquainted with them. After the old Raja's death the Rani 
-adopted this young Raja, a distant relation, and crowned him in prejudice to one Rama Raja, 
a near relation to the old Raja and who had a right to succeed, and was endeavouring to assist 
his pretensions when one of the Rani's ministers, with whom she had it seems a familiar in
timacy. laid a scheme for cutting him off. This he got notice of and feigned himself sick 
and causeq a report to be spread he was dead and was actually carried out to be burnt, 
\Vhich opportunity he took to get away and fled to the Raja of Chitaldurg (the only power
ful person near the Bednur country and able to raise twelve thousand gun-men), who 
gave hiI!l protection and. promised to assist him in gaining his right. In the meantime Hyder 
AlIi went against the Bednur country and promised the Raja of Chitaldurg if he would 
deliver up Rama Raj~ he would place him in the Rajaship as the proper successor, but after 
having conquered the whole country in -his name he confined him.- During this confusion the 
Rani and the adopted Raja fled to Currial fort, but were'soon after taken and confined also. Two 
years ago when Madhavrav went against Hyder Alli and took the forts of Mudgerry, Seray, &c., 
on making up matters he insisted on the delivery of these two up to him and was bringing 
them to ~oona, but on the ,road the Rani died. Rama Raja was also with Madhavrav, but 
apprehending he was only released from one prison to be put into another, found means to 
eScape and took Nizam Alli's protection, with whom he now is. The young Raja is about 
sixteen or seventeen years old, a sprightly, sensible young man. I am Wormed, and ~as 
with him a brother about fiity years of age,' under whose tuition he is. These two are the 
only persons I can point out to your Honor and Council as proper to be set up, and it is most 
likely they would be most acceptable, and not only would grea.tly facili!ate its reduction~ but its 
internal peace aftewards, and be also least disgustful to the neighb~uring powers as being the right-
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.ful successors. Should your Honor and Council prefer Rama R~ja, Nagojiravinforms me, should 
we have any thoughts of .redu~ing' that country, for I have not let him into the secret, he 
believes he c-an, through the means of one Venkaji Pant .(a substantial merchant formerly 
residing in the Bednur country but now living at Gadag), manage the 'business and even bring 
the Raja to Bombay. But should you choose the young one that was really crowned after we 
have possession of part of the country, no objection occurs to me at present, why he should 
not be openly-demanded of the Marathas, nor do I think they can be disgusted at it, provided 
we are guaranteed for paymen.t of their ~hauth without trouble; but of thiiiJ your Honor and 
-Council will be the best judges. I have only, agreeably to your directions, given my sentiments 
and sincerely wish they may prove sati.sfactory. 

I have finished every thing with, the Darbar regarding the articles I delivered them, but 
have not received the orders, nor shall until I am despatched, which I imagiIW will be in a 
very few days, as they have twice hinted their intentions to me. and which I have as often evaded 
by telling them that as Nagojirav had brought· a- present from Madras for M:idhavrav it was 
necessary I should assIst iq presenting it which his ill state of health had hitherto prevented; but a 
freqJlent repetition of this will, I fear, cause a jealousy and make them believe I have 'other motives 
for staying than merely to make the present, and after. I am despatched I cannot with propriety 
stay above a day or two. ' 

Poona, } 
14th February 1768. 

I remain, with much respect, 

Ilon'ble Sir and Sirs, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

THOMAS MOSTYN." . . 

Ft'iday, 19th .......... This afternoon Madhavrav sent his compliments and desired to see me at the 
Darbar, where, aftel' sitting a little tlme, he asked me .the 'reason of the armament preparing' at 
Bqmbay and whither destined~ and if I had any letters regarding it from the Governor and Council 
of Bombay. I told him I had, and that they were going down to Malvan· and R:Hri to demand 
payment of the ransom money due~ I then asked him for the several orders, which he directe9, 
should be immediately drawn out and acquainted me he purposed despatching me in a few days..-· 

Saturdt1Y, 20th.-Naropant, the person that has attended .me and supplied my people with 
provisions, &c., having leave from the Darb:fr'to return to his family, mad~ him a· present of a 
p~eCe of kincoband three yards of scarlet cloth for' his trouble. 

Bunday, 21st.-.This evening arrived a pair of pattamars with the following letter from my 
superiors at Bombay :-

"To 

THOMAS MOSTYN,. ESQUIRE. 

S'lR-We wrote you last the 5th instant, and agreeably to what we therein advised, such a 
military and marine force as could be spared left this place yesterday under the command of 
Messrs. Gwin and Watson for the purpose you have already been apprised of. This, therefore, 
i~ chiefly to direct you to signify our intentions in general terms to the Mar~t~a Government; 
and reports prevail here that they have sent a force to the, southward. You at the same time to 
acquaint·them that we expect they will not interfere or in any shape attempt to obstruct us in our 
operations, and that they ,give directions to their o~cers accordingly. If, however, tliey choose 
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to act in conjunction with us, }Iessrs. Gwjn, Watson and Sibbald (who are appointed a committee 
for negotiating affairs. on the ~xpedition) will ~sten to any reasonable proposals they may make 
them, calculated for tlie reductIon of -Hyder Alb. 

.Bombay Castle, } 
18th l!ebrualY 176~. 

'Ve are, 

Your loving friends, 

THOMAS HODGES. 

DANIEL DRAPER. 

JAMES RYLEY. 

BENJ Al\lIN JERVIS .. 

BRICE FLETCHER." 

Agreeably to the above commands I sent Ramaji Parvoe to Govind Shivram to acquaint 
him with the contents that he might advise Madhavrav, to whom but very few had admittance 
owing to his being in mourning of his grandfather. 

. Monday, 22nd.-About three o'clock this afternoon I was sent for to the Darhar, where I found 
Madhavrav, .Sakltro~ Bltpu, Nltna Fadanavis, Govind Shivri.m, Moroba Fadanavis and Mahomed 
Alli Khan. After the usual compliments of condolence had passed, l\fadhavrJ.vasked me what 
advices I had ~eceived from the Governor and Council. I tol~ him they had directed me to acquaint 
him that the armament they purposed sending to Ma.lvan and Rairi they had now determined should 
proce~d against Hyder Alli's possessions on this coast, and they expected, as he bad a considerable 
force that way under GopaIrltv, he would give such orders as he in no shape interfered or imp ed
~ our operations. If, however, they chose to act in conjunction with us, Messrs. Gwin, 'Vatson 
and Sibbald, who were down there, had directions to_listen to any reasonable proposals they had 
to make them, calculated for the reduction of Hyder AlIi. They seemed to be thunderstruck, 
;1nd expressed their surprise at our attacking Hyder .AlIi, with whom they imagined we at 
Bombay were in perfect peace, at least without apprising them first of it; besides they un&rstood 
this force was going down to MaIvan. I replied that at first it was intended against Malvan, but 
imagined some late advices had caused the Governor and Council to take this sudden resolution, 
and as soon as we were determined upon it, they out of the friendship and harmony subsisting 
between us were made acquainted aboutit. Mltdhavrav said, he had no objections to our punish. 
ing Hyder Alli; but as he laid claim to the whole o.f the countries of Bednur and Sounda, not only 
on account of their being already in possession of part and intentions of taking the whole as 
opportunites offered, but the Mja of the former being under his protection, therefore he in the 
most formal manner objected to our taking the forts, or destroying the country; but in case we did 
take any part of the country, it should be given up to him. 'Vith this he desired I would 
acquaint my superiors. I told him I should not fail of advising the Governor and Council With 
his formal demand, but believed. they were quite unacquainted with any just pretensions he 
migbt have to either the Bednur or Sounda countries, nor I imagined would allow of it.. But I 
requested to know, ~ he had no objections to our punishing Hyder Alli, how we were to do it 
without taking his forts and country. He replied that we should act jointly. I told him it was 
what we were desirous of, and there.fore had given the. officers commanding our forces down 
there, orders to hear any reasonable proposals and concert the necessary measures for it. He 
.said that would take up a great deal of time. I therefore advised him, ~ the speediest 
'method, to send a proper person to Bombay, when things might be quickly adjusted.. He said 
they would consider of what I had told them and how they should act, when I took my leave. 
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Tuesday, 23rd.-This evening I was ,again sent for to the' D~bar, but nothing fu~ther was 
done th~n a recapitulation of what had passed yesterday .. 

Wednesday, 24th.-This afternoon received my superiors' command of the 20th, as fo1 .. 
lows:- ' 

"To 
THOMAS MOSTYN, ,ESQUIRE. 

_Srn,-The accompanying is a duplicate of our last, and yesterday we received yours of the 
14th, in consequence of which you may return hither as soon a~ you think proper; but as Mr. 
Brome's staying at Poona, to communicate from time to time what may occur, we are of opinion, 
will be of use, we would have you leave him there till further orders, which we hope may be 
done without giving offence to the Maratha Government. 

The leopard and lioness you mentioned to the President that would be acceptable to 
lradhavrav are now sent you. 

Bombay Oastle, } 
20th Februar.y 1768. 

We 'are, 

Your loving Jriends, 
THOMAS HODGES. 
DANIEL DRAPER, 
JAMES RYLEY. 
BENJAMIN JERVIS. 

Thursday~ 25th.-This evening Madhav~av, in 'order to despatch me again, sent for me, and 
after setting forth the whole of what passed the 22nd" acquainted me they had fully considere.d 
everything and had fixed on Rama,ji Chitnis as the person to go to Bombay, and he would set ollt i 

as soon as their Holi holidays were over. He then told me se"¢'eral complaints had been made to: 
him regarding Angria's sons employing people to plunder the inhabitants of his country, as a 
proof of which he ,had some days ago ordered f~ur persons, inhabitants of Bombay,~ who had 
been caught, to be delivered 'up to me, 'and hoped and expected care would be taken to prevent 
the like in future, otherwise it would cause a coolness in the friendship at present subsisting 
between us. 1 replied, he may rest assured the prisoners he had delivered to me would be 
punished agreeably to their deserts, lor he could not imagine that we would_consent to anything 
of . this sort. As they had determined on sending ,a person to Bombay, I judged my proposing to 
leave Mr. Brome there agreeably. to my superiors' orders might induce them to alter their 
resolution and prev~nt their sending anyone; however paid them the compliment 'of his remain
ing to accompany ~am.aji Chitnis to Bombay, but which they politely excused. After sitt~g 
some little time and Madhavrav acquainting me all the orders (excepting the one relating to 
the Orpar affairs, about which Ramaji Chitnis would have directions) should be sent me and 
recommending Ramaji might be kindly treated, presented me with a horse and Blrpav, on which 
I took my leave. 

Friday, 26tlt.-This morning wrote my superiors the. following address to acquaint the~ of· 
my proceedings and being despatched :-

"To 

THJi: HON'BLE THOMAS HODGES, ESQUIRE, 

President and G~vernor and,Council at Bombay. 

HON'BLE"SlR .AN:!? SIRs,-I have been favoured with your Honor and Council's commands of 
the 18th and 20th instant. Before the receipt of the former the Darbal' had enquired of me 

, " 
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the rea..o;an of the armament prep3ring at Bombay and where destined. I informed them ~-t 
lLilvan and B.iiri to rea>Yer the maney due to us; but on my acquainting them with your 
resalatioo of their proceeding ~~ Hyder AJIrs po:;.sessions. and that yon expeeted they TOnlJ 
gire snc:h orders to Gop.i1rav, their officer CIOIIlIll3lldin in those ~ that he in no shape 
impedes onr operations, but, ho..-ever, if they chose to act in conjunction with us, Mes5l'S. Gorin, 
"atson and SibbaId bad directiOIl3 for hearkening to any rea...~ proposals they had to mike, 
it threw the ..mole Darhir into the utmost ~-temation, and I have almost eyery <hy sint.:e 
been sent for there. The salb-tance of our conyersation has run entirely on their laying claim 

·to the Thole of the Bednur and Sotmda t:OOIltries, both on account of their being in IIQ&.~(':l of 
p3rt already and intentions of taking the whole as opportunities offer, and the Rija of the fllnner 
being under their protection. "This they hare done in the xno:,-t; formal manner, and desired 
I ... oold ~uaint yoar Honor and Cormcil Tith it. I told them I belieYed yoo Tere quite un
a.equ3inted vith any pretensions they ~aht have to those countries, but adrisOO them. (as they 

. talked at tlili; extnDrdinary nte) if they had any thoughts of acting in conjunction with lL~ 
either to send orders to Gopilr.iv to treat 1rith our officers, or, Thich I th~crht the ml'b-t effectual 
method, send_a proper person to Bombay. 'The ~-t; they hare Clocoreed to, and l&.'1 ~crht lahen 
they. ~-patched me, informed me they had appointed lUm:iji Chitnis, Tho .. onld proceed as 
soon as the HoIi 11"3.3 oYer. On their coming to this resolution I j~~ my pro~ng Mr. 
Brome·s staying here ~~t be improper and preYeIlt their sending anyone; ho .. eyer paid them 
the compliment of his remaining to accompany him to Bomb3y, Thich they politely excu...~i. 
lIre Brame .-ill. therefore accompany me, ruch I hope your Honor and Council 1rill not dis
approte. 

IbYing procumI all the orders reg:mling the articles I presented to the Darhir, e.xcept 
the one relating to the Orpar affair, which. Rimiji Chitnis 1rill bring ~-tructiOO3 about, I 
'liiirpose, ~~y to your HODOr' and Council·s permission, to leaye Poona to-morro... Tee 
lioness and leopard, as soon as ~ey arrive, shall be presented to 'T3dha.lriy. 

I remain, Yay respectfully, 

Hon ole Sir and Sirs, 

Your m~-t obedient humble Sen-ant, 
THOlllS lIOSITX.~ 

SaturrIal, !>;tl.-IbTing receiYed all the orders ~~y to lIadh:nr.iv·s promi.;;e, this 
afternoon at 3 o·clock set out from Poona and arriRd at BombaY" on Wed:l~v, the 3rd - -lhrt:h. On my arrival 'tITOte my superiors the follolring letter, enclosing the seYe.l'31. orders :-

"To 

TRX HorBLE THOlL\S HODGES, UQt;IU, 

President and Goternor and Council at Bombay. 

Ho~·BI.& SIB llD Sms,-lIy la...;;.t respects of the 26th ultimo adl-L~ your Honor and Council 
of my ha'ring m=eited my despatches from the J);u-bar, and ~~y to your permission in 
your comIImJrd:i of the 20th left Poqna the 27th. 

lI:idbamv ~ time before my departure delivered to me four pri...~ers lI:hic-p lri:; 
t:epoy lwl tUen pilfering in the lIaritha COlIlltry, and as theY" confessed 1I"e.re employbl by 
Angria·s sans noll: in your possession, he hoped and e.xpeeted ~ proper C2re 1I"ODld be taken 
to preTeDt the like in fu~ othe.nri...~ it ~toht c:m..~ a coolness in the good barmcmy and 
frlend5hip DOT sub.sNing bet1l"een the hro states.. 
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Enclosed YOlll; Honor ·.and Council will please to receive the' six following orders relating to 
the points I laid before the Darbar, the one regarding 'Orpar,as I before advised you" I was not 
able to procure, but Ramaji Chitnis will have directions about it, and Madhavrav assured me 
our merchants at Surat should meet with no impediments :-. ' 

-One order on Visaji Pant for the payment of Rupees thirty thousand, nine hundred and 
fifteen three-quarters and fifty reas, being the amount of losses sustained by our mer. 
chants as settled thr~e years ago. . 

One ditto on Visaji Pant for delivering to Nasarvanji Modi his batela taken ,three years 
ago. 

One ditto on Visaji'Pant for delivering to. Byramji Hormasji a boat of 200 khandis in lieu. 
of his.grab taken about seven years ago. -

One ditto on Ramaji ~ant for rendering up. some slaves fled to Salsette belonging to 
Mr. Richard Nowland . 

. One ditto on Mo.ro.jiSindia of 'Chaul for two. slaves fled thither belonging to. the above 
gentleman. 

One ditto on 'Vasudev Pant, Governor .o.f Karanja, for removing the fishing stakes fixed 
by their Kolis within the Bombay limits. 

I a;ID, 
Bombay, 3rd March 1768. Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

. Your most obedient humble Servant, 

THOMAS MOSTYN." 

• 
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At a Consultation held on the 12th December 1774, present: 

The Hon'ble WILLIAY HOR:~"~BY, Esq., President and Governor. 
W. M. DANIEL DRAPER. ROBERT GORDON. 

THOMAS MOSTYN. JOHN WATSON. 

BRICE FLETCHER. 'WILLIAM: TAYLOlt. 

Read and approved our proceedings under the 6th of December 1774, being our last 
eotlsultation. 

Mr. Thomas Mostyn, having returned from Poona the 9th instant, now takes his place 
in his standing. 

The President, with the concurrence of the other members of the Select Committee 
acqu'aints the Board with the proceedings relative to the intended design against the island 
of S<ilsette; their motives for which are now explained to the Board, and the papers with their 
minutes respecting this affair are all read, and the Board are informed that the forces intend
ed for this service are now ready" to proceed. The orders of the Hon'ble the Court of Directors, 
dated the 4th of April 1769~ constituting the Select Committee and showing the powers they 

. are invested with, are also read together with the forty-second and forty-third paragraphs of 
the 'Company's commands of the 31st of March 1769, and the President then requests the 
concurrence of the other members in this undertaking, which is so much for the interest of the 
Hon'hle Company and so agreeable to their repeated orders on the subject. 

¥essrs. Fletcher and Gordon hereupon desire, it may be minuted, that as they are not 
mem~ers of the Select Committee and have not -an opportunity of inspecting the country 
correspondence, they are not sufficiently acquainted with the' policy of the Maratha Govern
ment to be enabled properly to judge of the propriety or impropriety of the resolutions tha t 
na.ve been taken, though they doubt not but that the Committee have been guided by what 
appeared to them for the real interest of the Hon'hle Company. As it is a matter, however, of 
a very important nature, they beg leave to declare they do not esteem themselves in the least 
responsible for the consequences. 

The instructions. to Brigadier-General Gordon and to Mr. Watson proceeding on the 
service against Thana in command of the military and marine forces are now read and 
approved as entered in the diary of the Sefect Committee under this date. 

W. HORNBY. 
D. DRAPER. 
T. MOSTYN. 
B. FLETOHER. 

Bombay Oastle, Monday, 12th December 1774. 

By 10 o'clock this morning that part of the military force intended to proceed by land to 
Thana marched 'Out of toW'll: commanded by Briga.dier-General Gordon. 
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A.t 7 P.M. the remainder of ·the D;lilitary force intended to proceed to Th~na. emba;ked 
on board sundry boats, and pro_~ef}ded with the following vessels a~d gallivats to Thana :-
B b . " Terrible" "Adam"- "Sheriff" Prahm" Triumph" "In~ Hall" "Spy" Cutter om JI ,. .'. , . , ,., 

"Samuel", "Hardy", Gallivat "Otter", ·"Thomas Buncombe ", "Greyhound", Gallivat 
"Lieutenant Bordace", Gallivat "Lively's Prize", "Nathaniel Smith", 'JFly", Gallivats 
cc Skinner" and U Wolf", "Brice" and cc Hardy" ~ 

John Watson, Esq., Superintendent~ embarked on one of the. above vessels and procee~ed 
as Comma~der of the Marine Force to Thana with instructions to. the Brigadier-General and 
him~el£ to consult and co-operate with each other for the good of the service. . -

Bombay Oastle, Friday, 16th December 1774. 

A letter was delivered from the Commander of the Portuguese ships now lying off the 
harbour, of which thefollowirig is a translate::-

"To SENHOR GOVERNOR.G~NERALANDT!lE GENTLEMEN OF COUNCIL IN BOMBAY.' 

Notwithstanding the most Illustrious and Excellent Senhor Don Jose Pedro da Camara, 
Governor and Captl:\in General of the State of India, supposing that the British nation wIll 
regulate all tlieir operations in Asia according to the good har~ony, alliance, and amity that 
reciprocally subsist between those two nations, yet by the obligations of the employ in. which 
lie is and from some events that ar~ diametrically opposi~e thereto,the said Captain General 
ordered me that I should on bis part and in his name protest. to your Honor and Council against 
whatever proceeding~, contract, e~pedition, andw4atever other negotiation and conquest 
you may intend on the country which is on this co-ast of'-I{industan, situate.d from .Chaul to 
Daman, uniting to this protest all others which his predecessors have made on the same subject,. 
making an especial mention of each of them, more particularly that which the ViQe!oy and 
Captain General Conde da Ega sent to the Cou~cil of Bombay. Recollecting this present 
protest of all the clauses therein contained, charging your ;Honor and Council with your being 
responsible for all that you will deliberate against. the present protest,.and others th~t are 
herein mentioned to the Court of London and· for all the satisfaction that may be asked on 
these points by that of Lisbon. 

On board the chief· ship 'N. Sur lfandre de Des', anchored at Common Channel of 
Bombay and the island -of l{aranja, 16th December 1774." 

Bombay Oastle, 18t~ December 1774. 
. The. following lett~r in reply to that from the Comm~ndant of the Portuguese ships ~ 
being drawn up and approved was signed' and delivered to him :-

cc To SENIIOR JOZE SANDIOS DE BRIr:rTO, COMMANDEB-iN-CHIEF OF 

THE PORTUGUESE SHIPS NOW LYIN<:l AT ANC1{OR OFF THE HARBOUR OJ!' BOMBAY. 

Sm,-We have,received 'a letter from YDU, dated the 16th December 1774, which~e deem 
it necessary only to reply that for all our proceedings we .are responsible to our hon'ble 
employers in England, to whom, as customary, we shall transmit an-ample detail of 'our transac .. -
tions, an~ as. it is o,ur wish and desire t<;> cultivate a'good understanding with the subjec~s of 
your natIOn m Indta, we request you will give the necessary assurances :accordingly -to the 
Captain General on your return to Goa.. . 

As to the ciaimsQf your nation to\th~ Cfountries 'situated between Chaul and Damao·, 
we are perfectly unacquainted with them. T~ough part of tq.ose countries did formerly belong 
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to your nation, yet they were taken from you by the Marath~s aoout seven and thirty years 
ago. During all the. in~ervening time we. ~ve never un~erstood that you even made any attempt 
to recover them; but, if a protest is now necessary, it will be much more proper agamst the 
!Iaclthas, who took them from yon, than against us who assiste,d your nation at that time to 
def~nd your possessions with .men, ~tores, and ammunition. By this a great expense was 
endured, for which the Hon'ble Company have never Qeen reimbursed. We therefore take 
this opportp.nitY,through you again to demand payment from 'the Captain General at Goa. 

- And as a vessel belonging to'Dhanjisha of Burat, ~ servant and subject of the Hon'ble 
English East India Company, was, unjustly taken about three years ago and still more 
)injpstly-detained by the late Oaptain General notwithstanding our representations to the con
trary, we also through you demand the release of the' said vessel, a~d that the value of 
everything taken on board her be made good to the owner. 

Bombay Castle, 18th December 1774." 

We are, 

Your humble Servants, 

W. HORNBY, 

Governor. and Oouncil. 

Bombay Castle, 20th December 1774. 

As large ,a de.tachment ~s-could possibly be spared from this garrison marched off this 
evening under the command a! Lieutenant-Colonel Keating to reduce Versova, a strong fort 
and outpost On the island of Salsette on the opposite side of the island from Thana. . -

'Bombay Castle, Sunday, 25th December 1774. 

At 2. P.M. -arrived Lieutenant McNiel from the detachment commanded by Lieutenant
Oolonel Keating with the news of the surrender of Verso va Fort. The particulars of his 
proceedings and of the capture of the place are comprised in tlie following six letters from 
Lieutenant-Colonel ~eating to the President :-

. uHON'BtE Sm,-I am sorry to acqu~int you that our attempt to escalade Versova last night 
at 8 'o'clock ha~ not been attended with success owing totally to the want of proper ladders and 
regularity in our troops-the former, as I feared, were scarce long enough to reach the top of the 
wall, the latter by no ~eans obedient to command. ~ planned the attack in the following manner: 
Lieutenant Carpenter with forty-six men did, upon our howitzer field pieces beginning to play on 
the fort, advance close to the walls upon the left, keeping up a cons~ant firing~ By firing in this 
wayhe drew off the whole attention o£ the enemy to that quarter, while Ensigns Prosser, Ander
son and Gore, who had their orders, advanced with distinct commands each to the escalade of 
the only part that our ladders could reach. The first had its' desired effect, as the enemy never 
made the least discovery until our ladders were raising. But this was done sa clumsily that 
tho_se that were raised, the enemy, though still =very few in that quarter~ easily broke and overset 
them with large stones, and our troops were obliged to give over the attack with the loss only 
of two Europeans killed, two' or three wounded, and three lascars· wounded. Had I fourteen 
bamboo lad.dez:s now,' eight of thirty .. two and six of forty feet long, I could still carry the place; 
'but as making these, I fear, will-take up much time, two18-pJunders or ,even 12-pounders with 
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~WQ col,1.ornmortars, with the stores contain~d in the accompanying-list" will reduce t~e place 
soon~ The garrison are exceedingly intimidated, and have kept up a constant fi~e ever since we 
l'etired, fearing a second attack. .M:r~ Pemberton will deliver you. this· and. describe. our situation. 

, I have~c., 
THOMAS KEATING •. 

BeforB Veraova, 4o'cloc7c, 23rd December 1774. 

CiHON'13LE Sm,-I beg you will order 2 petards to be sent immediately. Whichever 
choice you 'make in respect to what was contained in mine of this morning may be ,sent also, 

'but I hope with the help of petards to get in. 

Before Versova, 23rd December 1774. 

lam, with respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 

Your obliged and obedient Serv:ant, 

THOMAS KEATING. 

cc HON'13LE SIR,-Nothing can 'be done but by two 18-pounders-12,.pounders might do as 
weIl,-but for the sake of expedition I this evening made a second attempt to carry tJIe fort 
byesQalade, but met with so very warm a .reception, that our people were. obliged to retire with 
the loss of many wounded and lOlled-how ma~y I cannot exactly say, perhaps thirty. Ensign. 
Anderson is wounded badly. 1 have pleasure in assuring you that the troops have made ample 
a~ends for their want 'of regularity last nig1;l.t. This night they are perfectly obedient to 
command. Had it been s9lastnight we should have carried it easily. To-night·the enemy 
were fully prepared. The particu.lars I shall. acquaint you of ·to-morrow, and write now chiefly 
to. requ~st the,guns, stores, &c., mentioned in my letter of this morning, may be sont as soon 
a~ possible. '. . ' 

Half pad 10 o'clock, 23id Decemoer'1774. 

I have the honor to remain, 

Hon'ble 'Sir, 

Your very obliged and obedient ~ervant, 
'THOMAS KEATING. 

H<HoN'BLE . SIR,-Our loss Jast .night was not so considerable as I imagined, and is 'as 
follows :-

Ktlled.-Infantryone, seaman one, ha.malstwo. , 

Wounded.-Artillery eight, infantry six, seamen three, lascars two,. and hamals two .. 
. ,I mentioned i~ :r:ny indent a sling cart, which is not sent. I hope i shall do witbo'ut 
lt, though the road IS extremely rough. The following stores are wanted :-

Grape for 5!" howitzers ••• ••• 50 
Shells for do. 154 

•• 1- •• , 

Fuses for .do. ..t 170 
'6"pounder grape ... .t' ••• 150 
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6-Pounder wads 
6-poander empty cartridges 

. 6-pounder tubes 

Before Yerlova. fMh December 1774. 

300 
150 
150 

I have the honor to remain, with respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 

Your very obliged Servant, 

THOMAS KEATIXG. 

" Ho..YBLB Smw-I this moment was honored with yours of 10th this morning. When I wrote 
you.last night, _many of our wounded were not brought; so I concluded them killed, but was 
agreeably disappointed on finding them not even very badly wounded. A list I sent you this 
day at half past 2 o'clock. Most of our stores are landed and brought up. I am at work for 
the battery, and should I receive a party from Captain LieU to assist in raising it, to whom I 
have sent for that purpose, be_ing so weak, shall be able to open it to-morrow morning; 
otherwise not, I fear, before Monday morning. When once open I think we shall soon do our 
business. Should not have made an attack last night but that I found the men in high spirits, 
and eager for it together with the confidence I placed in the bravery and coolness of Lieuten
ant Brickell who commmded the party who were fi.r3t to mount. He did not deceive 
me though unsuccessful. Our ladders I increased in length to forty-two feet. The petard I 
found unnecessary; the gate did not require one. Had we got into the work where it was, a 
maul would have served, and I got one. I thank God I never was better in health. What 
men the Surgeon thinks require it I now send to the Sepoy Hospital; a list of them enclosed. 
Wishing you the compliments of the ensuing seasOD, 

5 cl clOUt- f.uh DecemlJer 177.4. 

I remain, with great respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 

Your ever obliged, 

TROlIAS KEATHiG. 

"HON'BLR Sm,-Just as the battery was ready to fire at sunrise the enemy sent out a
deputation to treat. They bad done the same last night, but first wantOO five days to consult 
upon ilie ~nditions they wished. to have. My answer was, I -allowed them one hour and a 
half, nQ more. They returned at the time and reduced their demand, first to three days, at 
last fell to this day at nOOD. My answer was that I ~ould not allow an hour longer, as it was 
my business to reduce the fort as soon as possible, theirs to keep it as long as they could. 
This did not seem to please them. Our battery being finished, and as I suppose not further 
from the walls than two hundred and twenty yards, has determined them to accept of the terms, 
a copy of which I now do myself the honor 10 enclose you, and hope they will prove satis4 
factory.. I despatch this by Lieutenant McNiel, and remain, with the utmost respect. 

Hon'ble Sir, 

Your ever obedient Servant. 

THOMAS KEATING. 
V",o~a, f5r,. December 177..1.10 o'clocl; in the morning." 
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Articles ofsurrender of V'ersova Force to th~ Oompany' 8 Forces. 

I, Thomas Keating,.Lieutenant-Colonel and Comma.nding Officer_ola. body of the Hon'ble 
Oompany's forces now before the fort of Versova, do promise and agree that- upon the surren .. 
der of the said_ fort for th~ useo£ my Hon-'ble Mll,sters that the officers and inhabitants in the 
said fort shall enjoy whatever 'privateproperty of their own there is now in the fort or town ; 
that tliey .$hall be permitted to stay in th~·villages aCljacent or retire elsewhere, provided they 
do not molest.in any degree any inhabitants under the protectiqn of the Hon'ble Company; 
also: that they shall have ten fishing boats to carry away themselves . and their real property;
and, lastly, it is faithfully promised that the Killedar and all others shall furnish to Lieut~nant,. 
Colonel Keating a just and true account of whatever is belonging to the ~Iaratha Government ~ 
now l,lnder their care or charge, and deliver the same to such persons as he shall apPC?int for 
that purpose.-Done before Versova this 25th day of Decemb~r ] 774. . 

Bombay Oastle, Monday, 26th Decemb~r 177~. 

The whole detachment commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Keating returned, except such part 
as was left to garrison the fort at Versova. 

At a Consultation held on the 27.th December 1774, present: 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., Presiden't and. Governor. 
W. DANIEL DRAPER. _ I TI;£oMASMoSTYN. 
BRIC~ FLETCHER. WIL~IAM TAYLOR. 

ROBERT GORDON. 

Read and approved our proceedings under the 26th December 1774, being our last cou
sultatio~. 

The President lays before the Board all the letters he has reoeived from the Brigadier
General ,and Mr. WatsoncontaininK an account of th~ proceedings oLthe forGes before Thana, 
atthe same time acquainting th~ Board -that every supply of stores, guns or atnmunition 
desit-ed by the Brigadier-General for the service waS. hhmediately sent him, and, ~urther, asthe 
General in his last letter mentions the want of officera, he this Plorning sent one captain and 
foursubalterp.s-with· fifty-five non·commissioned officers ,and ,privat~ men, which is approved; 

- and it is ordered that these letters be entered after this consultation. . 

We obse~ve by the letters written by Mr. Watson to the President previous to his receiv
ing the uilpappfblow which at present disables him from service, that he strongly recommended 
to the Brigadier-Gerleral to attack the two small for_ts situated a little to the northward of 
Thana, called Himat and l!:"atte- Buruj, and .toclestroy the gallivats in the river, his, reasons for 
which are so strong and convincing, and by. M:r. Wat~on's- account it appears this'service might 
he so ea:sily effected r that we cannot avoid expressirig our surprise at the Brigadier-General not 
concurring in Mr. Watson's proposition. For it is evident that by having tliose forts in our 
possession the enemy's receiving any supplies would -be effectually prevented, whereas it see:ql.S 
they are at present supplie.d with what men and stores they- stand in need of, which must 
certainly _prolong the siege, if notp'revent our -success j 'and we deem it here not foreign to 
·':remark th1\t the s.uccess which lately attended the party sent ,against, Versova "Fo~t under 
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Li~utenant.Colonel Kea~ing, as already minuted on the 25th instant, appeared to be strictly 
OWIng'to that officer havmgtaken effectual means to cut off all supplies from being received into 
that fort, together with the two spirited assaults he ,made upon it. 

As the reading of the above .papers and' the conversation on them has taken much time, 
and it is now late, it is agreed to adjourD, and to meet again this evening, by which time it is 
hoped we shall receive some further intelligence from Thana. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE SKIPP, 

Secretary. 

W. HORNBY. 
D. DRAPER. 
T. MOSTYN, 
B. FLETCHER. 

Bombay Oastle, 27th December 177#. 

At threep.:M:. John Watson, Esq., departed this life, occasioned by the wounds he received 
before Thana on the 21st instant. 

At a Consultation held on the 27th December 1774, at 6 P.M., present: 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., Pr~sident and Governor. 
W. DANIEL DRAPER. I THOMAS MOSTYN. 

BRICE FLETCHER. WILLIAM TAYLOR. 

RoBERT GORDON. 

Met to resume the considera.tion of the present situation of our forces before Thana, when 
the President lays before us a letter he has just received from the Brigadier-General, dated 
at half-past 11 o'clock this morning, wherein he says that he is fully sensible of the importance 
of cutting off all succour from the enemy; but pleads the want of a sufficient force to effect 
it, though we must observe tha.t there has seldom been a superior force than what is 
now before Thana at the attack of any of the many places that have been earned by the 
Company's forces in India, and often not nearly equal to it. However as it is now become 
absolutely necessary to prevent the enemy from receiving succour any longer, which cannot 
otherwise be effected than by gaining possession of the two. small forts to the northward of 
Thana, it is therefore taken under consideration in what manner to effect it. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, who is at present commanding officer in this garrison, is sent 
for that we may have his sentiments on the present situation of affairs at Thana, as well as 
to know what further force can possibly be spared from lience._ 

The Lieu.t~nant.Colonel having come accordingly, he is made acquainted with every thing 
proper, and asked his opinion upon the whole, when lie ~eclares that the necessity of t3king 
the two small forts in question is so obvious to him; that he thinks a point ol,lght to be strained 
to effect it; and if the Bhandari Militia is called in to do the garrison duty, we may spare two 
hund~ed and fifty infantry, artillery and sepo'ys, which, with the number sent off this morn
ing to join the forces at Thaz}a, will make full three hundred men, which, he concurs with the 
late Mr. Watson in opinion, will be sufficient for the purpose; and this f<?rcehe offers his services 
to command and to proceed to the attack of the two forts in question. .Lieutenant-Colonel 
J{eatjng then withdrew. . 

c Upon mature consideration of the foregoing it is resolved to detach two hundred and tifty 
men from hence under .the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Keating for the purpose of effectmg 
the reduction o,f these two forts only,of'which the Brigadier-General must be 'acquainted, and 

Jl1l22~i1 
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ordered to put the reinforcement sent him this morning under Colonel Kea~ing's orders, and 
to afford this office.r and his detachment every support and assistance Colonel Keating may 
request of him. . 

'. 
When this service is effected~ Oolonel Keatipg with the whole detachment he carries from 

hence must return, as nothing but the unavoidable nec,essity of the measure can justify our 
sending at present thi~ number of men from the garrison. 

The two forts when taken are to be delivered to the General's charge, and Colonel Keating 
must take a survey of the works before -Thana and of the fort,- ifD:0t then in ourpossession,.w 
.tliat he may be able to give us the requisite information regarding both on his return. 

Messrs. Fletcher and Gordon think it proper here to remark that though they acquiesce 
in sending Colonel Keating with the body of men agreed on as above, yet they do not mean 
thereby to make themselves. in the least responsible for this busine~s; but as the expedition 
againstSalsette was undertaken: by the 'Select Committee which compgsed a majority· of the 
Board and it is actually set on foot, they think themse1ves in· duty to the Company bound to 
render every service in their power towards bringing it to a happy cDnclusion, and in. thi~ 
light they shall continue to give theiradviue and opinion in any matters relative to this 
business that may come before the Board. . 

. . 

The Secretary presents to the Board. the foul 4t:aft of the letter to the Governor·General 
and Council at Fort William, which is approved and ordered to be fair transcribed. 

Adjourned. WILLIAM HORNBY. 
D. DRAPER. 
T. MOSTY~. 
B. FLETCHER. 

Letters from l3rlgadier·General G01tDQN to the PRESIDENT. 

HON'nLE ·Sm,...:..After a mO$t fatiguing and long march in the heat of the day through very 
rugged ground we arrived in tbe neighbourhood of this place about. three o'clock in the after
noon. The troops were very much depressed by the heat, yet I judge it necessary to push on 
and take possession of the town~ The troops proceeded with the utmost alacrity through a hot 
fire of the enemy, both of great guns and musketry, which they took no manner of notice of, or 
even returned one shot till they-got possession of the towD.and ·Darbar. We are now lodged 'in 
the Portuguese church. We have also got possession of the principal houses of the town. The 
distanc~ from Sion to. this pla~e has b.een .very much misrepresented, and the difficulties in the 
course of the march have been inconceivable. Neither Mr. Watson nor any of tlie troops are 
as yet arrived. !'.rheofficersand men being greatly fatigued we have just taken the necessary 

. measures to secure our posts for the night, as nothing essential- can be done till our battering 
cannon and intrenching tools arrive. The Drum Major of the ,first battalion, a Grenadier, 
and two sepoys are woup.ded. 

Thana, 40' clock, afte1'noon, } 
13th December 1774. . 

I am, 

Hon'ble Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
ROBERT GORDON. 
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HON'BLE SIR,-About 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon I despatched a pattamar to you to acquaint 
you of our- proceedings. Since which Mr. Watson and, Colonel Egerton with the, rest of the 

. troops a.r~ arrived, and part of our stores are already in our possession. Upon our approach to 
the tOWJl of Thana we found all the inhabitants ,had deserted their houses and fled, having been 
sumrqonedto the fort by the KilIedar the day we marched from Bombay. All the Portuguese 
and some Gentoos, &c., are gone to the mountains. We issued placards in .the villages 
through which we passed, and have sent people with them in quest 'of those who are fled, that 
they may be ~cquainted as soon,as possible with the protection that wil.l be afforded them. 
q:he enemy kept up a pretty smart fire all last night, but with little success. Enclosed is a list 
of the killed and wounded. By the different posts which we have taken possession of, all com
munication with the posts to the southward is cut off. The passage to Kalva is now under 
the fire of our musketry, and as soon as the night sets in, a battery of the enemy's, of which 
we. hare taken possession, will, by the addition of an epaulement, have the entire command of 
this passage. The other avenues of the town are blocked up. The enemy made two sallies 
-opposite to the Darblir last night where Captain Stuart is posted, bllt they were instantly 
repulsed by our post which are advanced under cover to the edge of. the esplanade. Mr. 
Watson is returned to the landing place, which is at a considerable distance from the town, to 
land the rest of our stores. When he left me, that no time might be lost, I gave him a list 
of ordnance- and stores which we want, and I beg they may be sent as soon as possible, as we 
want' them much. I should wish that two 12-pouriders with battery carriages and a 
sufficient quantity of stores should be added. as the enemy seem.inclined to be obstinate. 

A quantity of pice was found in the mint. I ordered Mr. Robert Taylor to take charge 
of it. We shall be in want of a considerable sum of ~oney for purchasing many things 
which we shall be in immediate. want of. I request you will send us a proper supply as soon 
as possible. I have sent to collect labourers, of which we shall want a great number to complete 
our batteries, and as these people must be paid daily, I have appointed Mr. Robert Taylor to 
act as paymaster, and I beg leave warmly to recommend him to you as a very proper person to 
take charge of the money to be sent over. Upon our arrival here- I sent a summons of surren .. 
der to the Governor of the fort, who took no notice of it, and returned our letters unopened. 

I remain, with respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, " Portugues8 Ohurchat Thana,. }. 

W8dne.~da!l' 14th December 177.4.. .ROBERT GORDON. 

HON'BLE Sm,-Yesterdayevening :about 8 o'clock I was favoured wit4 your letter, dated
i past 1 O'clock. 14th December. 

, I am inform~d that the boat with the battering Clinilon is arrived at the landing place. 
Mr. Watson is gone down to get them ashore, and all our higaris are. employed in making the 
road j but the small number of these people which we have, distresses and retards us much in 
carrying on the service, as instead of one hundred and fifty we ought to have at least five 
hundred for the different purposes for which they are required. The country people seem 

, afraid to work for us, lest the Marathas should burn their houses.T~e .epaulement was finished 
i~ the'night, and a 12-pounder now effectually commands the passa~e'to Kalva. 
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lam sorry to tell you that the rice sent for the sepoys is so bad that it cann,ot be served 
out. I have directed the Commissary to take the speediest method p£ getting a supply of this 
essential article. -

I have heard of two hundred Maratha horse whose retreat into the, fort was cut off by a 
detachment which got betwixt them and the town. They have been plundering the villages. 
I haTe ordered a detachment to be in readiness to march to try to surprise them this evening, 
and I have promIsed that any, horses taken from them shall be the property of the person who 
takes them. 

Ass'Oon as our heavy artillery stores and, intrenching tools ar.e got up we shall begin our 
batteries, and we shall get them completed in as short a time as possible. I hope you have ~een 
pleased to order the two 24-poull(~ers and the two 12-pounders with the ot,her 'stores. which 
were applied for yesterday to be sent as soon as can be done. 

The fire from the fort has been more slack last night than it was the night·before. It has 
had very little effect, as one European only is wounded. He has lost his leg., Three sepoys are 
slightly hurt with musketry. 

The two harkaras arrived here this morning. 
About fOllrhours ago we heard some firing of cannon, which seemed from the sound tobe 

from· the northward. 
Several Portuguese patils of villages have applied for protection, which I have . given 

them: they have promised to bring provisionf)to market,for whi~h I shall take care that they 
are regularly and fairly paid. 

Portuguese Ohurch at Thana, Thursday, '} 
2 o'clock, 15th. ~ecembe'l· 1774. 

I am, 

Honourable Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON. 

HON'BLE SIRJ-Your letter 'at 11. o'clock' A.M. of the 15th 1 received last night at 11 
o'clock, and that dated'? o'clock p.M.:reached me about 2 this m~rniDg. 

We shall have three 24-pounders and IS-pounders and two howitzers and 8-inches up 
this day. We shall begin in an hour to fill sand .bags and - prepare every material for our 
batteries, in order that having every thing ready, when oD.ce we begin to make them they may 
be completed in the shortest possible time. I hope tha other two 24 -and 12-pounders 
will arrive this day. -

I have ordered Captain McLellan to reconnoitre a small fort .to the northward, and to 
assault it if he thinks it -can be. done with a prospect of, success. ,. He is also to patrol as faraa 
the vi1l~ge ,of ,Marol, and ·to attack any cavalry that he maymee£. . 

-. Mr. M~rtin arrived here last night with the ,money, but I shall not use any of that till the 
pIce, of '.whIch we have found .a large quantity here, is expended. . 

>The fears of -thecQuntry people operate _too powerfully on them to permit them to work. 
I have therefore no reliance-on ,them 'for 'assistance in -the service. . 
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The enemy's fire, though t;luch the same as yesterday, has done us very little damage. 

Portugues8 Ohurch at Tluina,} 
Friday, 16th. December 1774. 

I am, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON. 

18~ 

P.S.-I am told that:Mirza could procure twenty good horsemen. If so, they might be 
useful to patrol the country. 

HON'BLE SIB,-lnmy letterofyest~rday I informed you that I had ordered Captain McLellan 
to patrol towards Marol, and to reconnoitre the fort to the northward. He marched on this 
service with a company of sepoy Grenadiers. About a mile and a half from the town he fell in 
with about eighty horse and four or five hundred foot, who were immediately attacked, and 
after a pretty smart brush the enemy were driven from all their posts. Upon quitting the 
village, into which the horse had thrown themselves, they set fire to it. In executing this service 
a serjeant and nine sepoys were wounded and two killed. The affair of yesterday has had 
this good effect, that a patrol has this morning made a circuit all round the town, at the 
distance of about a mile, without seeing a man of the enemy's. The fort to the northward is 
so situated tliat it cannot be attacked without risking the lives of a number of men, as the 
approach to it is flaIiked to the right by the whole fire of a tower and courtain, and on the left 
by some gallivats. . 

We shall begin our batteries this evening, and I hope by Monday morning to be able to 
opel! with our whole fire, as I am determiried not to fire a shot till I have every gun and mortar 
in battery and ready for the attack. 

The other guns and stores which you sent after us are arrived. 

The enemy fired briskly last night, but they did us no sort of harm, as we have got so near 
the walls that they find it difficult to bring the~ guns from their lofty towers to bear on us. 

Half a dozen coahoms with a proper proportion of shells, if they can be sent, will add 
much to the galling fire which must harass the enemy and draw their attention from the 
point of attack. 

I have ordered a Kafri to be sent down in irons. He came in and claimed protection, and 
afterwards was taken under arms. . He deserved to be hanged, but I did not choose by an act 
of justice to alarm the inhabitants, who, not knowing the cause, would have deemed it an act 
of severity or perhaps cruelty; but there can be no harm in putting him on the works for life. 

Inclosed are indents from the Chief Engmeer and Commanding Officer of Artillery for 
some small stores, which I request you will be pleased to order to be sent up as soon as pos· 
sible. You will o~serve in Major Lee's indent that he demands the six coehoms. 

Thana, 17th. Dece-tnber 1774, 1 o'c{ock. ----
B 1122-48 

I am, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, . 

ROBERT GORDON. 
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lloN'BLE Snt,-lhave this minute received yours, dated at 10 o·clock, this afternoon. The 
forts of Himat and Fatte Buruj .are upwards of half a mile from the bed of the river; ~nse. 
quently they could not command it. On a post at such a, distance from the centre of our 
troops no less 'number than one hundred Europeans and one hundred sepoys would have 
sufficed, and from tne judgment I have formed of the importance of such a -post I am of 
opinion these troops may be much better employed elsewhere to complete our batteries, as 
there must be many hands wanted. The reduction of the fort is our grand object. To effect 
that oU\' force must be united. Our detachments drive the enemy wherever they meet them; 
but even in beating them we lose men and harass the survivors. I am therefore resolved 
to carryon the siege with the utmost vigour and with all my force. The fort once taken the 
inferior posts will fall, and we may then with propriety make large detachments, but not till 
then. 

The prisoners sent down are either people who were taken under arms against us or 
suspected persons. Under the latter 4escription are three, who say they came from Bombay to 
make trade, but who were detected in walking about our advanced posts, though expressly 
told that they had no business there and that they must not go that way. I wrote to you.par .. 
ticularly about a Kafri who is sent down. 

Mr. Watson ~ecommended Mirza to me as a man who could get twenty good horsemen. I 
know nothing about him myself, but was led to mention him f~om the above recommendation, as 
I think such a body if they could be got would be useful in effecting the requction of the 
island. If Mirza is an improper or incapable person the fault is not mine • 

. You may rely on my straining every sinew to get the batteries ready as soon as possible. 
So soon as could be wished is impossible. But I have the satisfaction to find every officer and 
soldier is zealous in the service as I can wish them, and therefore I can rely orr their best 
endeavours to promote it. . 

Some Maratha horse appeared last night at Kalva, a few of them . were killed by a 12 
pounder which commands that village, the others galloped off after setting fire to the village ; 
this I suppose was the fire you saw. 

The bigaris are not yet arrived. If they come this evening they will be 9f great use 
to us. 

I enclose a list of the men who w~re killed and wounded on the attack with Captain 
MQLellan yesterday morning. I am sorry to inform you that severa:1 of the wounded are very 
dangerously hurt, amongst whom is a very good serjeant. 

Thana, 17th December 177.4., } 
. Saturday, 5 o'clock. . 

I amJ 

Sir, 
Your most humble and obedient Ser.vant, 

. ROBERT GORDON. 

HON'BLE SIRj-At five this afternoon I was favoured 'Yith yours at midday of this date. 
The Engineer, Captain Nelson, has promised that our batteries shall be ready by to-morrow 

morning. He has every aid to effect this that he has demanded. A working party of a hundred 
men are ready to join those now at worlt if he can ~mploy them. A few hours hence I shall be 
better able to judge if he can comply with his engagements; if he does not, it shall not be my 
fault~ as I have done whatever depend.ed on me. . 
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The informa.tions you had receive a respecting the fort, roads, :&c., have proved very er;one
OU8. The fort is very strong, and on the conducting of the siege my character is at stake. 
Whatever therefore can prombte this first object shall be pursued with the most unwearied 
diligence. I have . explained myself fully to you respecting detachments~large ones-at 
present. I cannot make small ones to expose our arms to loss and disgrace. 

One of our 24-pounders has driven the galliva~s.from their station. Our batteries and Gre
nadierswill, I trust, have the same efIect.on whatever forces they have in the fort. 

The men who &fe dangerously wounded cannot be removed without risking their lives. 
The others may. soon be fit for service. 

A quantity of rice, much more than sufficient for immediate consumption, has been sent up. 
I beg no more may be sent till demanded, as we find much difficulty in furnishing parties to 
bring it from the boats which lie at a considerable distance from our magazines. 

Thdna, Sunday, 10th December 1774. 

I am, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most humble Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON . 

. HON'BLE Sm,-I have the pleasure to inform you that at 10 o'clock this morning our 
batteries opened before Thana. We go on very well and I hope soon to take off their defences 
wherever they are. We shall begin to batter in breach. 

A shot from the fort has just this instant killed two and wounded two Artillerymen. 

;. Battery before Thdna, 20th December 177 J, } 
· i past 10 0' olock. . 

P.S.-Another man is just killed. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON. 

HON'BLE SIli,~1 have just been favoured with yours dated 9 o'clock, 20th December, at 5 
this morning. 

oUr batteries go on very well, but the towers are of very hard stone and e~cellent 
masonry, and they will take a great deal of battering. Wherever our guns are brought to 
bear, the .enemy are driven from theirs. Many' of our fuses are very bad, which renders our 
bombardment 'of much less effect than it would otherwise be.. This is the second time the 
semce has suffered from such unpardonable neglect; at Broach it was just the same, notwith
standing that there are two officers paid for attending the laboratory. 

I am very sorry to inform y()U that Mr. Watson has just got covered with dust and small 
stones thrown up by a shot from the enemy. He is wounded in th~ arm but not dangerous1y. 
His eyes are filled with dust; his forehead Ii little sCratched and his leg bruised. 

-Our loss since my last has been' very small. A corporal of Infantry and a· 1asca~ are 
killed and two sepoys wounded. As the pice which is found here will not pass current, if you 
approve of it I will order it to be sent to Bombay, where it may be re-coined. I eent you a. 
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list of soma fltores which it is propable we shall want. . I beg therefore you will order. them 
with .the u~most despatch. 

Batteries before Thana, 21st December 1774t } 
, 10 o'clock A.M. 

I remain, with respect, 

Bon'bIe ~ir, 
Your most humble Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON. 

. P.s..~Our battery at first opening consisted of four 24-pounders, to which we have added 
another 24-pounder, ·and at some further distance from that we ordered last night a battery 
for two. guns, ene of 18 and one I 2-pounder, We judge our distance from the fort to be from 
two hundred and fifty three to thre() hundred yards. We suspect there is a ditch. 

HON'BLE SIR,-I have now the pleasure to inform you that the defences of two of the 
towers and a coilrta~n are taken off and we have begun to batter in breach with success, as we 
can, already see day-light through the wall ef the parapet. 

As our accounts differed respecting there being a dit~h er net,·I ordered thatp.eint which 
was of much impertance in the cenducting ef the .siege to. be examined into.. . This: was 
accordingly dene by Captain McLelian, w1;lo sounded the ditc~. It IS abeut fifteen feet deep and 
twenty wide and in very geed repair. 

We have. suffeted very little these last twenty-feur heurs from the enemy's fire. 

Mr. Watson has had a very indifferent night, but he has new get a good. sleep and is much 
easier .this morning. It is feared 'part of the . stene;, is lodged in his arm, but the surgeons 
apprehend no danger from the wound: his eyes are better than they were, 

Lieuteniui.t Arthur Jenes' exceeding bad. health renders it necessary for him to. refurnto 
Bombay. He is a young man ef much spirit, but he has a wretched censtitution. We can ill. 
spare efficers,- as we feel infinite inconvenience from the want of a proper number of Eurepean 
subalterns fer oursepoys. Without one to each cempany, posts of importance cannot be t1'l!~ted 

. to them, nor their services depended en. 
Our t~eops are in hig4 spirits, and I doubt not but, that when the breach is ready, they will 

do every thing that can be expe6ted£rem them, as I never l:1aw men shew'mere steadiness than
they did in -entering the town.: 

Before we can assault, the ditch must be filled up. This necessarily adds to the dangers and 
difficul~ies 'which we have to enceunter with, and re.tards the r.eductie~ of the fort. . 

A Mr. Murray, came her£) to. effer his services as a votunteer .. His character is so bad for 
drinking with and. debauching the soldiers at Be~b~y, that I would n9t receive him and have 

. ordered bim back to Bombay. 
I remain; respectfully, 

Hen'ble Sir, 
Yeur most l1u.mble Servant, 

. Thana, 22nd December 177#. . ROBERT GORDON. 
P.S.-I beg yeu-will be so goed as to' order the. stores indented for yesterday to be .s~nt 

up as seon as possible as we have already llsed76 out of the 9·0 ba11'els of:. gunpewder we 
brought along with us~Be so good as to ordel'likewise500 reunds' of 24 lb. round shot. 

. . ~ .. 

. . R. G, 
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HON'BLE SIR,-Your letter of the 22nd at 9 o'clock in the mornin~ reached me .at 6 
yesterday evening. I am very glad to hear that so much despatch is made in sending off the 
stores for us, as our powder is almost expended. .. . 

Ou~ breaching -batteries go on very well, and will, I hope, soon have the full effect that 
we wish from them. 

Your informer, respecting the shells thrown from the left and rear of Captain Stuart's 
post, has had the misfortune to tell you the exact reverse of truth. Many of these shells were 
thrown over the fort; but as the officers who had charge of these mortars had positive orders 
to throw their fire in a particular line, where the fort was very narrow, some shells going over 
is not at all surprising. They effected the purpose they were intended for, namely, to draw the· 
enemy from our real point of attack, entirely to my satisfaction. 

A large body of the enemy, supposed to be about eight hundred, made a brisk attack on 
our posts this morning, but we were everywh,ere prepared for them and they were repulsed 
with a considerable loss. One of their subhedars is wounded and taken pdsoner~ We had a 
subhedar and one sepoy killed and one European and eight sepoys wounded. 

I am, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most humble Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON. 

P.S.-Mr. Watson left this place about noon and I suppose will be withyou this evening. 

~. HON'BLE Sm,-l am to inform you that as the breach appears practicable for an assault, 
I~aflt night ordered an attempt to be made to fill up the ditch, but the lascars and bigaris 
who carried the,fascines and sand bags 1;10 sooner received a few shots than they threw down 
theirloads,. I directed a second attempt to be mace, and offered a large reward to the lascars. 
and they went on again but returned -as speedily on- being fired on, so that I was obliged to 
desist for the present. 

As on our approach to the walls the enemy fired two guns from the flank of the bastion 
against which our attack is directed, I find it necessary to order another battery to be con

-structed to take off. This will be done this night, and it will much facilitate our approach 
in filling up the ditch, on which service I shall be obliged to employ Europeans. 

I send indents for some stores.which we shall want, and I beg they may be sent as soon 
as possible. 

Colonel Egerton has been very ill for several days: and it is judged absolutely_necessary 
for his recovery that he should.return to Bombay, and as soon as his heaJth will permit 'he 
desires to join the army again, which I hope he will soon be able to do. 

The enemy have not molested us in theJeast since the repulse they met with yesterday 
morning. M~nyof them have crossed the river at some distance above the fort, but there is 
still a considerable body on this side.' 

Every effort shall be made to effect the service as soon as J>Ossible. 
The powder arriv;ed this morning. When it did, we had not above four or five rounds to 

. each gun remaining. ' 
JI 1122-49 
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We have a good number of men on' the sick list, exclusive of -the wounded. The flux is 
the principal complaint amongst them, arising from ,their great fatigue.' 

In the attempt which was made laElt night there was only.one lascar and two or thr~e 
bigari~ slightly wounded. A company of Grenadiers, which entirely covered and protected 
them, suffered'no loss whatever though advanced close ~o the counters. 

Tha"'p~)wder barrels in general run very short of· weight. In~tead of 100 lbs. they rarely 
exceed 85, arid sometimes not above 80 pounds. 

I am, with respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most humble Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON. 
Thrina, £4th December 1'174, -}'past 10.A.M. 

HON'BLE SIR;-I informed you ye,sterday morning of the attempt which we had mad.e' 
wi~hout success to fill up the ditc4, and that I should be under the necessity of employing 
Europeans on this service. Accordingly a party of two hundred soldiers and thirty seamen,
covered by the 2nd Grenadier Company, advanced to the counter scarp, loaded with fascines 
and sand bags. f£hey persisted in the 'Work for nearly two. hours with the utmost steadiness 
under a most galling a:qd inQessant fire from the breach. But our loss- in killed and wounded 
was so great, that :r was obliged to ord~r them to retreat before the passage across the .ditch 
could be completed.- While .the working party were employed, the batteries kept up a.co;nstant ' 
fire on the enemy's works, but the grape shot ~ould not be directed towards the breach with,9ut 
hurting our own people; consequently the enemy were enabled to keep th~ir ground there. 

You will see by the returnei;lclosed how ~eavily the loss ·ha.s f~lIen on the-Gr~nadiers, wb,o 
did everyt,hing that men could do. . ,. 

'ro make another attempt of the same kind would be throwing away the lives of many 
gallant men. Nothing therefore remains but to proceed by ~ap. This will be tedious, but it ~ 
must be done unless some part of the great tower which is to be battered down fills' up the ditch. 
I send you the Engineer's sentiments on this head, and list~ of the stores wanted by him and 
the Commanding Officer of Artillery, which I beg may be sent as soon a~ possible. Our force 
is not sufficient to occupy all the posts necessary ,to form a complete blockade, reserving a 
sufficient number to furnish working parties, guards to protect our batteries and stores, and 
at the same time to be prepared as wen for attacks from within as from without. Could a . 
- - ckade be formed, all chance of retreat or relief being cut off from the enemy would dispirit 

lm exceedingly. ',' '. 

You can best judge how far it would be possible to furnish me witll some more force to 
act this. I can only say, that the stronger we are the sooner we shall be able to succeed., 
ni.na once taken our whole strength exerted against the weaker places would enable.us more -
eedily in my opinion to effect the 'reduction of the. whole. . . 

TJ:1e wounded officers, and such of the men as can be removed, proceed to Bombay in 
. -".1;1,: 

he loss 'w~ suffered last night gives one the greatest uneasiness bQth on account of the 
.'s and the great diminution which it is to our strength. But military operations cannot. 
ucted without beinge~posed to such accidents. . 
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-Had we been happy 'enough to have Buc~eded in filling up the ditph, I had everything 
. prepared for the assault immediately or soon after. 

I remain, with respect, 

Hon'ble Sir. 

Thana, 25th December 1774. 
Y~)Ur most humble Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON. 

P .8.-We a·re now much distressed for want of officers from the number that are wounded. 
:Mr.Lane delivered me your letters of yesterday about 12 o'clock last night. 

R. G •. 
To 

ROBERT GORDON, ESQUIRE, 

Brigadier-Genera~.1 and Com~der-in-Chief. 

Sru,-Agreeably to your orders I have considered our present situation and the extreme 
hazard with which the filling up the ditch before the breach is attended, the army being far from 
sufficient to furnish so large working parties as are necessarily wanted in carrying on regular 
approaches. Therefore should such a resolution take place, our work would go on extremely 
slow, as the bigaris are not to be depended on where any steadiness is required. What I 
would therefore advise at present is totally to destroy the south-east tower by battering the 
same as soon as possible and rendering it unserviceable to the enemy. The rubbish of the same 
would greatly facilitate the filling up the ditch before the breach, and should it by that means 
still not be entirely effected, yet by the said tower being rendered incapable of annoying us, an 
approach may the~ be made along tho side of a loose stone waU which leads to Batterdean (?) 
across the ditch, and which possibly afterwards may be pierced in order to let the water out 
of the ditch; but which possibly cannot be effected at present, as the plunging fire from the tower 
entirely prevents any approach that way; further every part of the parapets of the whole front of 
the attaCk ought to be entirely laid smooth with the same plain as the ramparts to prevent 
the enemy being covered by those defenc~s, and this should absolutely be completed before any 
further material movement is undertaken. 

Lastly another breach may be made in the bastion on the left of the attack, by which 
means a storm may be afterwards made in two places at once. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

LAWRENCE NILSON, 
Chief Engineer. 

Hm~'BLE Su~,-Yesterday mbrning I received your letter dated! past 11 at night, 25th 
December 1774. . 

You will please to observe from the whole tenor of my letters to you that lam fully- sen. 
sible of the importance or cutting off all succour from the enemy and that nothing but the 
want of a sufficient force to effect that (having due attention -at the same time to the other 
part of. the service), has prevented my occupying every post whlch-eould tend to straiten their 
quarters or to intimidate them. But liable as our posts are to be attacked from without as well 
as within,.they must be strong-; consequently fewer can be taken possess~on of .. 
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Our batteries play with their whole fire-on the large tower, and the other 'objects of our 
attack, but the masonry is of an excellent kind, ·andrequires more fire to demolish it than any 
work I ever saw. . . , 

Last night our ,shell blew up a small magazine, and destroyed the Portuguese church' 
within the fort, and just to the left of the breach. . 

We have sustained no loss these twenty.four honrs, nor have t~e enemy attacked any of . 
our posts though they are hovering all around us. . 

I am glad to hear Versova is delivered ~p. The accounts of it which tlle enemy here 
must have received seem to have n,o effect on them. 

I have just heard ·that some of the stores are arrived. I hope the -whole will soon arrive,. 
particularly the ammunition, as our expenditure must ~ecessarilybe very great. 

Thana, 27th December 1774. 

I am, 

Hon'ble Sirl 
Your most obedient Servant, 

ROBERT GORDON. 

P.S.-Inclosed is a return of the killed and wounded and died of their wounds from the 
13th to 25th instant for the Military Paymaster. 

Letters from, JOHN W .. tTSON to the PIlBSII>BN'r. 

HON'BLE Sm,-I have the pleasure to acquaint you this place is closely ipvested on the 
Sal sette side and this night Kalva will be taken possession of or burnt. There is a terrible 
fire kept up from the fort. It would seem they haye plenty of ammunition thus to thro~ it away 
~dly. They have all the sport to themselves~ We have not fired one great shot. Inde~q, we' 
had no guns up till this morning. ,Our loss is two killed and the same numb~r wounded .. ' .,.,' 

The General got into town about 2 o'clock yesterday. If our boats had been even indiffer
ently manned for rowing, we should have invested the place by 8 o'clock in the morning. We 
have'a most excellent landing place up a creek about 4 miles,. from the- town (the only one). 
I have been with the General this morning. He desired you would be pleased to send the stores 
as per enclosed indent, and I ~think there is a likelihood they may he found necessary; also if 
you will be pleased to send 6 pieces of ti~b~r, about 12 inches square and 30 long, for sleepers 
to land the large-guns :.these as soon as possible, as I hope the heavy Artillery will be up here 
this evening. 

. . . 

We also want money to distribute where necessarr fQr encouragement. I have ordered ~ 
gallivat to cruise between Trombay and Butcher's Island for the protection of any' boat: 
coming. 

I ,have only to add that' 

Thd1~a, L,anding p.lace,_ J.~t1lJ December 1774,} 
.' at 12 o'clock. . -

I am, with the greatest respect,' 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Se~ant, 

-JOHN WA'J.'SON. 
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HON'BLE SIR,-We are all well and hard at work. There is not an artificer to be found 
.. abQut Thana. Ten or twelve carponters and five or six smiths wHl, I believe~ be much wanted. 

The enemy expend ammunition fast, but to no purpose. We have lost but one man. 
. The vessels will be ordered to storm the water-fort this morning. Taeyare close uH to 

, it, and no shot has been exchanged for some time. Probably they are wounded. 

Thana, Landing place, 15th December 177.1,., 9 A.M. 

I am, with respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

.JOHN WATSON. 

HO~'BLE SIR,_·· There are no ship carriages for the battering cannon. I request you ~ll 
. be' pleased to despatch them with the greatest expedition, as the travelling carriages cannot 
be used in the batteries. You will also be pleased to order one hundred rounds more of round 
-shot for each of the 'Qattering cannon. I hope we shall have all the battering cannon in camp 
. by the morning. 

Five salting boxes are wanted for the mortars. 

Thana, Landing place, 15th December 177.1,., 9 A.M. 

I am,· with respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN WATSON. 

HON'Bl.E SIR,-I was las.t night favoured. with both yours of the 15th, one by the hands 
.. of Mr. Martin, the other by the pattamar. I think it is likely we shall want all the stores. I 
f did propose to the General to take part up Kalva, but he did not choose to seperate his force. 
I then ordered Sheriff to land in the night of the 14th and set fire to the village, which had so 
good an effect that the three southern forts were·evacuated, as the men in them were appre
hensive that their retreat might be cut off. They are now in 'possession of our people. I shall 
send away most of the gallivats and boats this day. The cannon was all landed yesterday and 
the 24-pounder was brought up to the town. I believe the General intends investing the 
place closely this day and lend his thoughts to the northward of the fort. There is much 
'want of working people as tl;te parapets of the batteries must be carried very high. 

Thana, 16th~December 177.1,.. 

I am, with great respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN WATSON. 

HON'BLE SIB,-I addressed you this morning and immediately went out with a party to the 
northward of the toWn and fell in with an encampment of the enemy of about sixty: horse and 
three or four hundred foot.. A reinforcement was sent and they were dispersed. A part of the 
horse was driven into the tower and some of them crossed the river above Fatte Buruj. I 
observed eight or ten gallivats, which I suppose were sent from Bassein. This skirmish happened 

•. ~ nnder,the fire of the Fort ¥atte Buruj arid the galliyats, but there was not a man h~ by the 
. . ~.1f22-50' . 
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cannon. I believe we had 'ten ertwelve sepoys wounded and a sepoy serjeant. Tha~p~t of 
the town is still open to the enemy. The cavalry marched very leisurely from theforl QY;.~he. 
river side .and crossed above Fatte Buruj this evening, and have set fire to the -opposite vi1la~e. , 

I proposed to the General to burn or take the gallivats to-morrow morning at day-light, 
and storm: Himat or Fatte Buruj, which :would cut off all communication,' as we are iIi 
possession of the southern forts. But he says it will be interfering with the grand objects', 
though I think cutting off every hope of succour would be an essential POiI:lt, ' . "', 

We have got three 24.lbs. and' one 18.lbs. up to, the tower, but I do not expect the 
ba.tteries wil.l be ready-before Sunday. There is a ditch all round the land side, about twenty 
feet broad and'.ten deep with six or eight feet water, and the walls are about 36 feet high, as I: 
learned from a Portuguese who was a hea~ artificer at building it. . 

Thdn~, 16th December 177.4. 

I am, with great respect, 

Hon'ble Sir" 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN WATSON. 

HON'l3LE Sm,-I wrote to you. late last night. Nothing extrao~dinary has since happened." 
1 believe the gallivats to the northward of the fort are gone, still there is no attack upon 'Himat, 
Bu~uj. 

I have enclosed an indent for stores for the small forts to render them of some service 
to us. 

. Thana, 17th:Decembe1' 177.4. 

I am, with respect, 
Hon/ble Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, ' 
JOHN' WATSON, 

HON'BLE Sm,-I have just now received your .favor of this morning 10o'clOck, and 'am 
1eartily glad to hear the Portuguese have protested, .asit confirms. our conjectures'..' ' 

I am sorry to say ,those important places are considet.:ed by the General as unworthy his 
lOtice. as ~he says he only attends to the grand object. I offered with 300 men and 2 :field 
~ieCes to .destroy the gallivats and take those forts, but was told it, was marshy and .. muddy 
~round and unfit to march jn, though horse can pass and repass, and I saw the enemy come up 
directly from the gaUivats and Fatte Bnr~j towards us the morning we were out. 

Twenty 'gallivatsare now in ~ig]J.t coming from Basseili River. If there is a possibility 
of their ,being furnished with succour to defeat our purposes they have free leave to receive 
them.' ' , 

Sever~l boats laden and a number of una!med men have pas.sed out of the fort this day. 
I can say no more, but that I am sorry to see the enemy have still a free communication open., 

The fire you ,saw was the village opposite to Kalva fired by the ~nemy. I know not 
whatthat,fi:re may be opposite to or near the tunnet _ 

I am1 with great respect, 

B on;ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN WATSON • 
.... 
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'l!oN'BLESra,-I was favoured with yours of this day at noon about six in the evening. On 
tho~~ gallivats appearing I agai~ represented to the General the great evils that might arise by 
not' possessing ourselves of the forts to the northward, but was answered it was impracticable, and 
the opinion of the Colonels w~s taken. I was present, but offered no opiniorl, but only represented 
t~e CQIlSequences there were both ,for and against us. As by having them the enemy would be 
prevented effectually from receiving any succour, and by not having them the enemy might 
possibly receive such SUCCQur as might baffie our designs and bring disgrace on the whole. 
Not one Qf the gentlemen have the least local knowledge of the ground, yet they pronounced 
the impracticability of an assault from the badness of the ground to approach them, and this only 
from Captaip. McLellan's ,report, who saw it only at a distance the other day when we were out. 
~.-have no doubt the men might in some places be mid-leg deep in mud. If that isa sufficient 
check, adieu to all spirited service. The events of war are uncertain; nothing therefore should 
be omitted which appears essentially necessary. Except the Burat business I never saw any like 
this. I shall not be easy till we get into the place. Three liundred horse have appeared to the 
northward of the fort, and four more gallivats have joined the former, There is a report that 
'they intend with the horse and a-Iarge body of foot to beat up our quarters this morning. I can 
ba.rdly credit it. At.6 o'clock they began to work on the batteries on the south front, but they will 
not be finished before Tuesd~y morning, when I hope they will be ready for opening. The enemy 
h.ave set fire to the honses directly fronting the fort. I can't learn the reason of it. 1 am glad 
tp hear you have sent a_ party to keep the enemy in check at Verso va and wish I was with 
them. . I have receiveq the stores for the small forts. The firing from them serves just to 
amuse the enemy and draw off their attention. They are very bad gunners, and have only 
hit the forts with one or two shots.' They throw several small shells and some stone ones, but 
teemingly with little judgment. They have plenty of ammunition. When we open the batteries 
~ judgm~nt may then be formed of their conduct and courage. I think we ought to have many 
more coehorns.., I have hinted it, but the General declines asking for more, though I believe he 
would not be displeased to have them. A proportionate number of shells should accompany 
ihem~ . 

Thana, 18th December 177.4. 

I am, with great respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Se~vant, 

JOHN WATSON. 

. P.S.-How did Forde cross a morass, waddle through the ditch at Masulipatam, mount 
. a 1Jreach, and make four hundred Europeans prisoners (1 

-... HON'BLE SIR,-Part of the batteries and three platforms were laid laSt night and the 
remainder will be perfected this night, and hope by day-light we shall open them like. thunder~ 
We have not yet had a man hurt at that work. 

. IOn the 7th April, 1759, the fort of Masulipa.ta.m was atormed by 346 Europeans a.nd i,400native .soldiera 
under the command of Colonel Forde. The:re were 500 EUl'OJleaDS in the fort. .with 120 pieces of carmOD, but the 
defence w&lt feeble in the extreme. 
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I 500 a number of the enemy encamped to the northward, but to what amount I cannot· 
learn. But suppose they belong to the gallivats lying there. '" 

Thana, 19t", Dc{'c'Hlbcr 177-4. 

I am, with respect, 

Hon'ble Sir. 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN 'V.ATSON. 

HOX'fiLE Sm,-I received your favour of the 20th at 9 P.lf. This morning, about four, our, 
battery of four guns opened about 100' clock, and at 12 the enemy left off firing. We have added 
two more guns to the battery. L'\st night our guns are pointed to take off the defences. The 
enemy were very quiet last night. Their gaUivats are still in the river. From appearances and 
our method I do not expect we shall be so soon in the fort as was expected. Whilst those forts 
are in their possession they receive relief into the tower. As equal numbers are soon to pass' 
in and g9 out, and as the General will not storm them, I think you ought to run all risks to 
send in the Grab "Terrible" and some pat~'\mars full manned for rov.ing them or assisting 
them should they get aground. In short, the importance of this service seems every.day 
greater to me. Therefore I would take this liberty of recommending it, and to spare 110 

expense to procure good and sufficient pistols. 

They have began their fire this morning, but it will be soon silenced l1ocrain. 

Thana, glst December 1774, 7 o'clock. 

I am, with great respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN WATSON, 

Leiters/rom E.IR_V YB.lLB L.A.u to the PRESIDElt"f'. 

HON'nLE SIR,-This morning n cannon ball came through an old wall near which 
}'Ir. Watson was. It drove the dust into his eyes, and a stone struck him on the arm, which 
accident preYents him from doing himself the pleasure of writing to you. He therefore has 
desired me to acquaint your Honor, that the three men now sent down prisoners are the 
llacltha tax-gatherers of Onrke village, and having distressed the inhabitants much since our 
arrival, they on Monday brought them hither, 'and in consequence they were confined. 

. On the opening of our batteries yesterdr.y about 10 o'clock A_Y. the enemy fired sma111y, 
by which they killed and wounded five or six of the Artillery, but in about two hours they w('re 
pretty w~ll silenced. To-day they have fired two guns. Two of their embrasures are 
knocked roto one, and many of the enemy are leaving the fort with their bundles. 

Thana, !ilst Decem~e)' tii 4-. 

I am, with respect, 

Bon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient· and ltumble Servant, 

EARN VEALE LANE. 
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HON'l&LB SUt,-lIr. Watson this morningw.a.s favoured with your obliging letter of yesterday, 
~d totally agrees with your Honor respecting the grab, &CO, and hopes there will now be no 
oeca~on, as the great round tower with all the enemy's defences were demolished or laid open 
last night, and early this morning we began to batter in breach. The engineers are in hopes 
that a practicable one will be made by to-morrow's dawn, when it is thought' we shall get pos
session without much opposition. 

As the bruise in Mr. Watson's arm is very troublesome, the bone being touched (which 
renders his going out of th~ house impossible) he has requested me to acquaint you that as 
soon as our troops have taken the fort he will take the liberty to return to Bombay. 

I am, with great respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obliged humble Servant, 

EARN VEALE LANE. 
TMna, f~nd De.c~mber 177.4, 1 o'clock P.N. 

~ 
B011l,bay Castle, B8th. D~mber 1774. 

The body of the late John Watson, Esq., 'Vas interred. this morning in the burying 
ground without the town, being attended by the principal inhabitants. Every public honor 
due on thi.~ occasion to his rank and merit was paid to his memory.! 

The Bhand3.ri Militia was ordered into town and posted at the several gates as guards, 
together with half of the peons in the service of the Governor, the gentlemen of Council and 
-all others that are paid by the Qompany. The detachment which it 'Was yesterday resolved 
to .send under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Keating embarked this evening about 
6 o'clock. 

At f before 8 P.ll. arrived Captain Alexander McLellan, despatcbed expressly by the 
Brigadier-General with advice that the fort of Tlutna was taken this afternoon about S o'cloc\t 
by stopn. The above intelligence arrived just as Lieutenant-Colonel Keating with his party 
was proceeding on the service intended. They were therefore immediately countermanded, 
the letter to the B~ooaiier.General was not forwarded, and the President proposed tha.t they 
should be sent to reduce the island of Karanja, which the Members of Council agreed to. 

lJomJxJy Cadu, £9lA De«mber 1'l'l-S. 

Agreeably to the Resolution of yesterday evening the detachment under Lieutenant.Colonel 
Keating proceeded to Karanja early this morning. 

At a Consultation held on the 29th December 1774, present: 
Thl' Hon'ble WILLIAll HOENBY, Esq., President and Governor • 

. WItJJ.&)( DnlEL DauEL I Biu~ FLETCB1tL 
TBos. MoSTIN. . WJLLLU[ Tu'LO£.. 

RoEERT GOEDON. 
Read ~d .approved our proceedings under the 27th instant, being Our last consultation. 

1 The Bombay Cathedral eont&ins a tablet to the metnOl'1 of John W&tson with the foIIolriDg msenptioD. :-a&To 
the momory of John Wateon. Esq., Superintendent of the llarine at the Presideney and Commander-m-Chief of the 
Naval Force employed in the reduction of S&lsette, in the year 1174.. An officer 'Who m&nifested all UIlI'eZDitted DIl 
for the interest of the East India Comp&Dy aDd the honor-of IUs COImtry ~ the siege of ThiD.- He was mortallr 
WOUllded the 21n of December, 17140. and died ia this toW'll the 21th following, iD. the S2nd rear of his ~ .As a 
testim0ll1 of his distinguished merit aDd eminent serrices, tlle United East India Companl erected this monumen~· 

.1122-.51 
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The news of the capture of Thana Fort arriving yesterd~y evening, the orders, ,!hioh 
were prepared in. consequence of our Resolutions.of the 27th for Brigadier-Gene!,al GoroOl~ 
and Lieutenant;-Colonel Keating, were not sent, and the ·party und,er. Lieutena,nt-Colonel 
Keating was countermanded and sent to reduce the island of Karanja as 'ininute4 above. 

The President lays before the Board a letter from the ~rigadier-General at Thana, as 
entered hereafter, to which it is agreed to write him, in reply, that as it will be attenued with 
no use to keep in restrain~ the prisoners, he may therefore release them all, except the 
principal persons, such as the Subhedar Amrutrav, the Musumdar, Chitnavis, Potnis, Fadanis; 
and t~e late Killedar's family, who, we conclude from the stations they held, will be able to 
furnish us with 'a necessary insight 'into the revenue of the island .. They must, therefore, 
be detained for the present and treated with suitable Civility. 

It being necessary to provide for the proper government of the island of Salsette as well 
as for the collection of the revenue, it is resolved, after due consideration, that ~t shall be 
entrusted to the charge of a President and Factors subordinate to this place, and that the 
garrison at Thana be put under the direction of the President 'and Factors in like manner a's 
the garrisons at other subordinate places. ' 

.. Mr. John Halsey, on the President's nomination, is appointed President at Thana; and 
Messrs. Gregory, Page, Patrick, Crawford, Bruce and Edmond Veale 'Lane, Factors, with 
Mi. George Shee, Writer, are appointed to the assistance of Thana Factory., 

As Mr. Halsey is now at Surat, 'orders must 'be sent thither for his repairing to the 
station to which we have appointed him provisional President, and must accordingly proceed to 
Thana as expeditiously as he may be able. . . 

The Secretary is ordered to draw, out the necessary instructions for the President and 
Factor~ to be laid before us for our approbation. 

. The Brigadier·General must be wri~teil to, to give us his sentiments as to the force 
requisite to garrison Thana and the other posts on $alsette a.s well as for the protection of the 
inhabitants, and to return hith.er as soon as possible with as large a part ~f the military force 
as he can spare. He must also be ordered to use his' utmost endeavours to take or destroy 
the enemy's gallivats, in which service the vessels at Than.a will assist him. 

In. consideration of the eminent good services which the late Mr. J ohn Watson rendered 
to the Hon'ble Company for many years it is unanimously resolved that a handsome Di.onument 
be ordered to nis memory in, the church, with' a . suitable inscription on it, at tq.e Hon'ble 
Company's expense. 

Leiter !ro1n·])rigadie'l'.GeneraZ GORDON to the PRESIDENT. 

'iIoN'BLE.SIR,-Inimedi~ely on getting possession of the fort I despatched Captain 
,Mc~ell~n, t~at you might have the'earliest intelligence of it,and to him I re~er you for the 
partlculars of the assault commanded by Co~onel Cockburn where both officers and men behaved' 
with the utmost spirit. Upon the enemy evacuating the fort, Captain Farrer 'with his party 
ma~e an.attempt to get possession of the gallivats, but they were almost swamped, and could 
not· get pear ~hem. Anandrav and above 200 people are,'prisoners, and I am quit~ at ,a loss 
what ,to do With them~ I am therefore to request your Honor and the Board's directions on 
that 'head. T.he slaughter .was very great from the resentment of t~e soldiers frpm their former 
sufferings. We also got immediate possession of the two fo;rts to the northward where our 
colours are llOW flyin~. You may well suppose the confusion such a scene creates so. as 
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sufficiently to apologize for the incorrectness of this letter. I wish you joy, and am, with 
respect, 

Tkdna, Fort, eSth December 1774. 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most humble Servant, 

'ROBERT GORDON. 

Bombay Castle, 29th December 1774-

Signed and despatched per pattamar a letter to the Brigadier-General at Thana. Signified 
the pleasure we bad in bearing of tbe reduction of Thana. Directed him to reduce Dhar~hi amI 
the remaining posts on the islanq and, if possible, to destroy the enemy's gallivats. He was 
also to return such part of the force as could be spared and communicate to us his opinion of 
. the 'garrison necessary to be left for the defence of the Island of Slilsette. 

Bou,bay Castle, Friday, 30th December 1774. 

Came to hand 'per pat tamar from Thana a letter from the Brigadier-General, .dated this 
day, in which he replied to our letter of yesterday .. Advised that the enemy's gallivats had 
escaped and proposed to send the prisoners to Bombay inst~ad of releasing t4em there. He 

. strongly re(X)mmended Lieutenant Nugent of the Artillery for a commission as Captain. 
Acquainted that by the best accounts the enemy's loss must have exceeded six hundred men 
during the siege and in the assault, and that the inhabitants were returning in great numbers 
to the town. 

Arrived Lieutenant Brickell from Karanja with. the news of ,the surrender of the fort of 
Karanja. and the reduction of that island. The following letter was, at the same time received 
from Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, who commanded that party :-~ 

" Fort Dornagerah Island 
off Karania, 30th December 1774. 

HON' BLE Sm,-About two hours ago we took possession of this fort. The greatest difficulty 
we met with was gaining the bill, Bueh a one I never met with. Last night our posts were esta
blished within two hundred and fifty yards, and this morning, before they surrendered, within 
.fifty : thus situated and no chance for retreat. they gave it· up. I permitted them to carry their 
clothes only. The garrison consisted of one Subhedltr, one Havltldlir, one Sabnavis and three 
hundred and six sepoys. The fort is a small square flanked by five towers mounting thirteen 
guns, small. The wall very low, yet we could not a.ttempt it without ladders, which could 
not be got 'up last night, the road being so exceedingly bad. 'ihe warehouse contains about 
one hundred and fifty farabs of bhat and one in the low ground, about thirty khandies. 1 shall 
send all the troops to Bombay this afternoon, except about fifty, but shall stay myself until 
to-morrow to settle matters a little. The country,volunteers under Shaik AlIi were the first 
who mounted the 'heights and behaved very gallantly. We have found about seventeen 
hundred rupees and some little trifling toys. 

I am, with the greatest respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your very obliged Servant, 

THO AlAS KEATING: 
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To 

a&PPURE OF SALSETTE. 

THD GOVERNOR GENERAL AND COUNQIL, 
FORT WILLIAlI. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-Conformably to'the Board's address of this date, we sball 
proceed to communicate to your Honor and Council our motives for- determining at this 
juncture to endeavour at acquiring possession of the island of S~ilsette by force of arms,' from 
the Maratbas, the late possessors of it, of which we particularly advised the Hon'ble the Court 
of ,Di~ectors in"our address per" Th:;tmes" ~everal days before the receipt of your letter of the 
24th Octqber, wherein, we were acquainted of your having taken possession of the Government 
of Fort William in virtue of the late Act of Parliament; and we flatter ourselves our reasons 
for this undertaking will appear so satisfactory and convincing to them as well as to you that 
we shall be fully justified in' our proceedings. 

In the commands of the Hon'ble the 'Court of Directors to ~his PresidencYt dated the 
31st March 1769, an attested copy of which we now enclose for your information, they are 

• 
pleased to direct that we should be ever watchful to obtain the island of Sals'ette, with the 
other places therein pointed out, which they acquaint us must be th~,constant objects we are 
always to have in view' in all our treaties, negotiations and military operations. 

Again. the ,Hon'hle Company in their letter of the' 6th April 1'772 expressly direct that 
:Mr. Mostyn, oneof,our members, should be established at Poona for endeavouring to acquire 
,that island, with the other places mentioned in their former commands, and they point o~t 
what they permit us to give up ~s an exchange. 

Mr.' Mostyn was accordingly fixed as Resident at the Maratha Darbar in the year 1772 
during the lifetime of Madhavrav, and about a year before that Government fell in~o the, 
confusion it has been in since the assassination of his successor Narayanrav; but he found no 
probability of procuring the place desired by the Company, even though he was' instructed to 
offer Broa,ch with its territories {which we 'had just then acquired from the Nabob) in addition 
to the terms pointed out by oilr hon'ble employers. 

Some time af~erwal'dsthe Marath,a State fell into that confusion which at present distracts 
it, when in fact there is lJO head in that Empire; still we took n,o step for attaining by force of 
arms the' possession of Salsette, notwithstanding the opportunity was very favourable, and that 
we hav~ re~son to conclude S~nsette, with the small adjacent isles, was ceded to the Crown by 
,the marriage contract between King Cha~les the Second and the King of Portugal. 

Previous however to the receipt of your letter to the Board' communicating the intelligence . 
of your Honor and Council having taken uporiyouthe Government of Bengal, we received advice 
from Mr. Robert Henshaw (a gentleman in. ,the service the~ residing on some business of the 
Company at Goa) that the Portuguese had this season rec~ived with their new Captain Generf1,l 
(Don Joze Pedro da Camera) a very considerable reinforcement of men and ships from Europe, 
and that,their undoubted designs were immediately to attempt recovering from 'the Marathas 
the possession of S:ilsette and Bassein, ~nd the other countries they formerly possessed so far 
as, Daman, called by them ,the province of 'the north. An extract of this letter for your in .. 
formation we also e~close. • 

. We could not entertain a dOUbt from the distracted situation of the affairs of the Marathas, 
tha.t the Portuguese with the force they command would certainly gain possession of S~Usette,' 
which is their favourite object, and most probably of the other parts of.their former possessions. 

{ \ 
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Had this event taken 'place it· would not only effectually have prevented us from ever 
acquiring S~i.lsette for the Hon'ble Company, but the Portuguese would then again have had 
i~ in their power to ol>struet our trade by being in possession of the principal passes to the 
inland country .. and tolay whatever . imposition they pleased upon it, 'which in former times 
on every occasiOl' they were so prone to do, which of course would have been of infinite preju
dice to the trade, revenues and interests of the Company in these part~ insomuch that we 
should in a great measure have been subject to the caprice of the Portuguese. 

, ' 

, What, thelJ, remained for us in this emergency? Had we sat inactive spectators of the event 
we shoul~ in our opinion have betray~d the interests of our hon'ble employers; had we 
written to you for instructions and advice, your sentiments and recommendations mostpro-. 
bably must have arrived much too late to have enabled us to prevent the execution of the designs 
of the Portuguese; and though we had not any account at this time of your being estab
lished in your Government of Fort William, and consequently were not restricted by l,aw from 
pursuing such measures as we judged best for the interests of our hon'bl~ emploSers, yet as 
the matter was, in every point of view of an importan~ nature, and we shortly expected to hear 
you were arrived, we should have been very glad ,to' have suhmitted to your judgment the 
direction of ,the measures necessary to be pursued; but we were obliged either to a~t at this 
very juncture or entirely to give up all thoughts of attempting to avert the evils with which 
we were threatened. We therefore determined, after the most mature consideration, in order to 
prevent the mischief which must have ensued to the interests of the Hon'ble Company from 
the Portuguese being in possession of S~ilsette, to attempt at obtaining it for our hon'ble em
ployers, and as some offers had been made to the President some months before by the KilledAr of 
Thana, the principal fort on the island, to deliver it to us for a. ,sum of money', the Resident 
was empowered to close with him on the most moderate terms; but the Killedar now excused 
himself from proceeding any further in the business, alleging that the Ministry at Poona 
having obtained intelligence of the designs of the Portuguese had reinforced his garrison, 
which put it out of his power to deliv:er it up in the manner he before wished to do. It there
fore only rePlained for us ,to send such a force as was judged necessary to reduce it, which was 
accordingly despatched under the command of ;Brigadier-Gerieral Gordon and Mr. Watson, Su
perintendent of our Marine, and we have the pleasure to acquaint you that Thana, the princi
pal fort oli. the island, was taken by storm on the 28th instant, after our army had been thirteen 
days before the place. Verso va, another fort in Salsette, was also taken by a separate force under 
the command of Lieut.·Colooel Keatinge, and in consequence the whole island is now in 
our possessIon. 

The island of Karanja also surrendered yesterday, which completes the conquests we had 
determined to make near this place. 

The very day after our forces set out against Thana, part of the Portuguese Heet appeared 
off this port, with their trade under their convoy bound to Daman, a settlement they still 
retain to the northward of this:place. The Commander of w:hich, so soon as he gained intelligence 
of our proce{3dings,' delivered a formal protest, by direction, as he said, of the Captain Gener~l 
of Goa, which shows the necessity of the measure we have pursued, and evidently corroborates 
Y~.,Henshaw's account of their intentions. To this protest we delivered'a suita~le reply, and 
thus it rests between us. 

The revenues of Salsette amount to about Rs. 3,30,000 per annum on a moderate Cal
culation, and those of Karanja to about Rs. 40,000. We shall fix suitable civil establishments 

»1122-52 . ' . 
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at eacho£ these places for their government and the collection of their revenues, with a proper 
military force for their protection. 

Before we entered upon these enterprises we judged it very necessa.ry 1:0 recall Mr. Mostyn 
from Poona; yet it is the furthest from our wishes. to 'Occasion a. rupture between us and 
the Marathas, by the steps we, have been under the necessity of pursuing. The'president, there
fore, agreeably to OU1\ Resolution, will explain to the ministerial party at Poona the real motives 
for our proceedings, and they shall be assured that in case they gain the advantage in the pre .. 
sent contest by the overthrow of Raghoba, that we shall resign the islands to them so ,soQn as 
they are in a condition to defend :them from the Portuguese, if they cannot be induced to cede 
them to us, provided, also, that they will give a suitable equivalent or compensation for them; 
'for, your Honor and Council will observe, that we have been impelled to ,this proceeding at this 
juncture and without your concurrence more from our duty to'prevent these places froD;l falling 
into the hands of the Portuguese,'than to retain them in the Company's possession, though this 
last is much. to be wished, as. the Hon'ble Company are so desirolls of them, and, therefore, 
when we accommodate matters with the Marathas, which shall be done.as soon as possible, our 
utmost endeavours shall be used to reconcile them to our keeping them. 

The same assurances as will be given to the ministerial party, will also be given to Raghoba 
should he' ag.ain Qbtain the supreme power over the Marathas, and we hope he may ~e 
easily satisfied. But it is necessary now to advise you of the rise and progress of a negotiation 
at present pending with 'him, which we shall accordingly here proce~d to do. 

N ear 'twelve months ago s~me overtures were made by an agent from Raghoba to Mr. 
Mostyn, our Rel;ddent at Poona, for the assistance of men and money to re-establish his master's 
affairs; his demands, however, -were so large, especially for money which he then much wanted 
and it being then our fixed, resolution by no means to assist hi!Il with any, but on t!Ie contrary 
that we should expect a considerable sum from him if we joined him with our forces, as well 
as many grants of territqry for our employers, that the ~atter was presently dropped. 

About fqur months ago Raghoba, by means of an agent he has residing at Surat, agajn made 
proposals, through the- Chief of Surat, for the assistance of a body of forces' against his 
enemies~ the ministerial party at l?oon~. As we were of opinion very material advantages 
might be obtained for oUf hon'ble employers by affording him some assistance, we directe~ 
the Chief to enter upon the negotiation, and pointed out the terms on. which we might be 
induced to assist him with a body of European artillery, infantry and sepoys to the amount 
of about 2,500 men, which, in considerati.on of the advantages the Company was to reap from 
the. alliance, we judged we might be ab~e to spare .for spme few months on this service. 

, For this ~ssistance w~ at first demanded that a deposit.should be previously made of fifteen, 
or, if. possible, of twenty la:khsof rupees to answer the expense and to ensure the Company from 
any ,loss; ~hat the islands .adjacent to this place should be ceded.to .the Hon'ble Company, 
together WIth the ~aratha share of the revenues of those parganas (dlstncts) near to Surat which 
formerly belonged to the, Governor of that· town; all of which the Court of Dir-ectors have 
repeate~ly enjoined us to' embrace every opportunity in our power to endeavour at obtaining; 
we also dem,anded the share collected from the territories of Broach. 

. We further ordered' that it should be stipulated, in case of a treaty taking place th-at 
~agboba should confirm all the former treaties of this Presidency with the Marath~s· th~t he 
should ~ngage never to disturb the tranquillity of the Company's possesions in Ben~al or the 
Karnatak, with some other less material points which r~la:ted to this place alone. 
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This agent set out from Surat to communicate our demands to his master, but partly owing 
to his sickness, and to other difficulties, which attended his journey, it was a considerable time 
before he returned; at length, however, his master's proposals were commuuicated .to us, which, 
as your Honor and Council may suppose, at first fell far short of our demand, and, in parti
'.cular, Raghoba absolutely refused to cede the island of Salsette or Bassein, and declared it was 
out of his power to deposit so large a sum as was demanded. 

Though we wished to obtain the two places in deference to the opinion of our hon'ble 
employers, yet as more material advantages might be gained by a cession of territory near 
Surat, we judged it improper to break off the negotiation on this account, and therefore ordered' 
that it should -proceed, and from time to time gave the necessary instructions respecting it. 

At length Raghoba's agent agreed ·on the part of his master to cede Ito the Company 
certain parganas near to Surat whose annualrevenue amounted to eighteen lakhs and twenty-five 
thousand rupees in consideration of our assisting him with the bodyofforces we before mentioned; 
he also agr..eed to deposit six Iakhs of rupees in money, "and secure to the Company the payment 
of the sum of 11 Iakh of rupees per month, for the expenses of the force with which we 
were to assist him. The other articles, such as "his engaging never to disturb the tranquillity 
of the Company's po~sessions in Bengal or the Karnatak, he readily consented to, . as well 
as to confirm the treaties with us, and the other less material points we demanded. 

Some matters however remained still to be adjusted relative to the time when the 
Company were to be put in possession of the places to be ceded to them, which we insisted 
should be so soon as the treaty was executed, as we were determined to proceed on the most 
secure grounds and to·run no hazards whatever withput ample security in hand, agreeably to 
which we instructed the Chief of Surat, that he might adjust the same on a proper footing, 
which we had no· doubt he would speedily have done j but the agent was at this time absent 
from the' city ~ollecting the revenue of certain districts near to Surat for his master, to enable 
him to pay the advance of six lakhs, and he was also taking possession of the parganas that were 
to be delivered over to the Company, in which business he was seized by a party of the 
ministerial force and is at present confined by them. . 

, rughoba' had drawn near Surat with his army, which was very considerable. in order 
, that our forces might easily join him, as he expected the treaty wduld be speedily finished; 

but, suspecting some treachery about this time from a part of his troops, he speedily separated 
from them,. with those he could rely on, and for the present is actually retreating towards 
Del,hi. He has however caused the Chief to be assurf3d that he shall speedily return, when he 
desired this treaty might be concluded. 

At the time we first entered in this negotiation. we had not heard that the gentlemen 
who have arrived from E.ngland had even left it. VIe therefore. were not at all restricted by law 
at that time. from entering into any engagements we judged beneficial to our hon'ble 
employers, to whom we have fully explained o~rselves on the subject, and whose' orders only 
we were pursuing by the ~easures we had adopted. Beside if this treaty takes place, we shall 
~btain such a revenue for the Hon'ble Company as will enable this Presidency to supply 
itself, at;ld consequently relieve yoU'from the burthen of furnishing us annually with a large sum 
we shall otherwise incl~spensbqly require, and therefore doubt not but. that it must be approved 
by the Company and 01\You ge~e'D.; for it is most probable' should this opportunity 
escape us that such anot~ will ,ne~er again, and as it would have endangered the 

, 
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whole had we put tt stop to the treaty (after we received int·elligence of your arrival) till 
your 90ncurrence was obtained; we therefore flatter overselves we shall be fully justified in 
your opinion for continuing the negotiation,as well as for concluding it, which we purpose to 
take' the first opportunity in our power of doing ,it. . 

That Raghoba may take no umbrage· at the measures we have pursued regarding S4lsette 
as advised in the preceding part of this letter, our l110tives for the same will be explained to 
him, and the same assurances will be' given him in case of his suc'cess (and with our assistance 
we can have 'but little doubt of his succeeding) as will be given. to the ministerial party. 

As a considerable part of our marine force is employed at Bassora and in the Persian 
Gulf, we have at present Dot a 'sufficient marine force for the protection of ou'r'trade on the 
Coast of Malabar from the Maratha fleet, which, it is most probable, will attempt making 
some depredations on it; we shall therefore immediately' address a letter to the Commander
in-Chief of His Majesty's squadron in India who, we conclude, is now a~ Madras, adyising him 
of the situation of affairs, and desiring, if he cannot repair to this coast with his whole 
squadron, that he will send two of his ships for the protection of the trade 'on the coast. 

And as our military force is insufficient .to garrison our new conquests: and for the other 
service~ for which it may be at present wanted, we shallapplJ' to the ;President and Counni! 
at Fort St. George! desiring they ~ill furnish us with two companies of European Infantry 
and one battalion of !=!epoys till -such time as we may be able to return them by our 'own 
levies being completed. 

Bombay Oastle, 31st December 1774-. 

We are, &0., 

WILLIAM HORNBY. 
DANIEL DRAPER. 

THOMAS MOSTYN. 

WILLIAM TAYLOR. 
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THE FIRST ~IARATHA WAR. 

Bombay Oastle, Friday, 17th March 1775. 

Under the 17th ultimo our forces under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, 
set out from hence for Surat, to proce~d from thence to the assistance of Raghunathrav 
Peshwa, commonly called Raghoba. Previous to their arrival at Surat, Raghoba with his 
army had an engagement with the army of his enemies, the Ministerial Party. When 
finding, in the heat of battle, that a. considerable part of his forces, consisting mostly of Arabs, 
who were posted near his person, neglected to do their duty, he apprehended a. general disaffec
tion, and therefore immediately fled from the army towards Cambay, and from thence to Bhav
nagar. He there embarked on one of ourgallivats, and arrived at Surat the 23rd ultimo, where 
he was received by the Chief as a. friend and ally to the Company. Some time after his arrival 
he executed the treaty with the Company exactly agreeable to the terms that had been trans
mitted by us (as a. Select Committee) from hence; the Chief, agreeable to the power given him 
having at the same time. executed one to Raghoba in behalf of the Company until the same 
could be ratified by us. Intelligence of this event having been received from the Chief on the 
12th instant, as entered on the Diary of the Select Commit~ee, the treaty ratified by us was this 
day signed in order to its being transmitted to Surat by the vessels now proceeding for being 
delivered; or iT Raghoba. and our forces have left Surat in cqnsequence of the instructions we 
sent to the. Chief aDd Council in our letter of the 8th instant, that it then be transmitted to him. 
The treaty with the ratification of it is as follows :-

Articles of agreement behvesn- the Hon'ble William Hornby, ES91.tire, the President a1td Gov
ernor and Oouncil of Bombay and of all its dependencies, on part and behalf of the Bon'ble 
United East India' Oompany on the one ,Jart, and Raghundthrdv Bdldji Peshwa on the 
other part.-Dated the 6th_ day of March in the year of our Loro.1775, on the third day oj 
the month Moharram and year 1189 (Hijira), Mahomedan style. 

ARTICLE I. 

The treaty concluded betwe~e Government of Bombay and Bajirav Pandit PradMn or 
first Minister of His Serene Highness the Shahu Raja, dated July 1739, or 1140 of the Gentoo 
style, and that concluded on the part of this Government with BaIaji Bajirav Prndhan, dated 12th 
October 1756, or .of the Mahom~dan style 17th of Moharram 1170, are hereby ratified and con
firm~d in their fullest exterlt according to the true intent and meaning of them in the same full 
and ample manner and in the same light in which they have hitherto been ever understood. 

AnT\.CLE II. 

,All other agreements subSisting between the Government of Bombay and that of the 
Mar£thas are hereby ratified and confirmed, and-after the re-establishment of lUghoba in the 
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Government of th~ Maratha dominions peace and tranquillity shall subsist between this 
Government in behalf of the Hon'ble Company and the Maratha Government. 

ARTICLE III. 

Raghoba on his part and, on the part of the Maratha Government engages from this day 
forward never on any pretence or in any manner to assist the enemies of the Hon'ble Com
pany in any part whatever of their dominions in India, and the Hon'ble the ,Governor in 
Council of Bombay do in the like ma~ner engage never to assist the enemies of Raghoba. 

ARTICLE IV. 
The HoIi'ble the President and Council of Bonibay in behalf of the Hon'ble Company 

and in consideration of the undermentioned grants and cessionsm~de by Raghoba to the Com
pany do hereby engage and agree, so soon as possible after these articles of agreement and treaty 
are fully ratified, executed and confirmed on the part of Raghoba, to assist him with a strong 
body of forces with proper guns and warlike stores as a field train of artillery which are to join 
his army and act in conjunction with his forces against his enemies, the Ministerial Party. In 
the said bo~y of forces shall be included no less than seven hundred (700) Europeans and the 
whole shall not he less in number than two thousand five hundred men: but at present only 
five hundred (500) Europeans and one thousand (1,000) sepoys and lascars, with a proper and 
effectual number of guns, will be sent, and the rest, if ,wanted, afterwards. ' 

ARTICLE V. 

In consideration of such effectual assistance on the part of the Hon'ble Company, 
Raghoba, as Peshwa and as' Supreme Governor in the whole Maratha Empire, doth hereby 
engage on his part to cede and make over to the Hon'ble Company, for ever, the undermen-, 
tioned places and territories; and he doth accordingly by these presents· make over the same to 
them in the most full, ample and effectual manner: and he doth with these presents deliver the 
necessary sanads ,granting in the fullest manner all the present and future full right and title of 
the Maratha Government to them; arid, in case of loss at any time of the sanads now delivered, 
these presents are at all times to be considered as such and of full equal validity with any sanad 
whatever. 

Bassein and the whole of its dependencies in its fullest extent, and all rents and revenu~s 
tlwreunto belonging, together,with the forts or fort and everything belonging to the Poona 
Government in them. 

Salsette, the whole and entire island, with all the revenues' of the different places' annexed 
. to it as collected ~y Anantrav and Ramaji Pant. 

Jambusar and Olpad with th-e whole of their, dependencies in their full extent, together 
with everythipg belonging to the Poon~ Government in those parganas~ 

The four following.islands adjacent to Bombay, with everything belonging to the Poona 
Government therein, viz., Kar,anja, Kaneri, Elephanta and Hog Island. 

ARTICLE VI. 
Raghoba also engages immediately to procure' from the Gaikawars a grant to the Company 

for ever, with all the necessary sanads, 6f their share in the revenues collected by the Gaitawars 
in the t~wn and parganas of Broach. 

. ARTICLFt VII. 
The Hon'ble Company are to be considered as the sole lords and proprietors, from the 

day of the signing of this tr~aty, o,f all and ,every of the places, ceded by the two last, articles, 
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in the like manner as the POOM Government or the G.i.ikarir Government were before consider
ed; and are accordingly from this day forward to exercise every'right and authority in those 
places, and to receive every revenue which the Poona Government or tne Gaikawar Government 
before exercised or received. 

AaTIC'LE VlIl. 
Raghoba. also engages faithfully to make good to the Company for ever the sum of 

seventy-five thousand (75,000) rupees annually from his share of the revenues of Occlaseer 
(Anklesvar), which sum is to be paid by his Pandit in two different payments at stated 
periods. 

ARTICLX IX. 

Raghoba engages to pay in full for the charges and expenses of the body of forces with which 
he is to be assisted, cOnsisting of two thousand five hundred men, the sum of one hundred and 
fifty thousand rupees monthly, and every month which the Bon'ble the Governor and Council. 
agree to accept without further account., and is to commence the day the forces leave Bombay; 
but as the whole number of forces will not at first proceed, he is only to pay a proportionable 
monthly sum till the whole force, if necessary, may be sent to join him. Be engages to pay this 

'stipend monthly and security for the same till his affairs will enable him to furnish money 
which he promises to do as soon as possible; he assigns by these presents the revenues of the 
following places, nz: 

Occlaseer (Anklesvar) his remaining share after deducting what is before by these pre-
sents ceded to the Bon'ble Company. 

Ahmood and all its districts. 

Hansoot and all its districts. 

Versaul and all its districts. 

But it is hereby declared that the revenues of these places belong to the Bon'ble Com
pany no longer than till. the amount of the monthly stipend that may be due for the expenses 
of the Company's forces is fully discharged, when all further demands on these four places are 
to be relinquished; mid in this light the Bon'ble the Governor and Council declare they accept 
those four parganas. 

ARTICLE X. 
As it has been mutually agreed, during the course of this negotiation, that the sum of sil 

JAkhs of rupees should be deposited by Raghoba with the Agents of the Bon'hIe Company. 
to be accOunted for at the expiration of the service intended to be performed ~oainst his 
enemies, the Ministerial Party, and lUghoba finding it at this time toWIy impossible for him to 
raise the sum to be deposited, though still equally willing to do it, was it in his power, the 
contracting parties have mutually agreed to settle this point as follows:-~t Raghoba sha.ll 
immediately deposit with the Company's Agents at Surat the full value of six Ukhs of rupees 
in jewels to remain in the Hon'ble Company's possession till redeemed, which must be done 
as -soon as Raghoba's affairs will possibly admit. All this lUghoba faithfully and firmly 
en~ to perform and the Hon'ble Company to accept. ' 

.AlmCLE XI. 

In case of opposition from any perso~ or persons whatever to the Company's' taking 
possession .of all or any of the, places hereby firmly and effectually ceded to them, lUghoba 
doth en~oe to pay' t~e expense that will be incurred by their gaining possession; to use 
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e..ffectual 'means to put them in possession; as well as to secure for them for eyer the quiet 
possession of all the rev~nues and places now ceded to the Hon'ble Company. 

ARTICLE XII . 
• 

Should Rlighoba make peace with his enemies, the Ministers, he firmly and faithfully 
engages that the English East India Company shall be. included in it .to their satisfaction. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

Raghoba doth also engage never to molest the dominions of the Hon'ble Company in 
Bengal.. He further engages not to make war or commit any depredations in the ,Karnatak so 
long as the last treaty subsisting between the two Governments IS adher~d to by the Nabob. 

~~TICLE XIV. 

In case it should ,happen (wru,chGod. forbid) that any of the Company's shi{>s or vessels, or 
the ships, vessels, or ,boats of any persons trading under their protection, should be shipwrecked 
on.any part of the Maratha coast, every ass,istance shall be given by the Government and 
inhabitants to save as much as possible; and the whole that may be saved shall be returned, 
all re'asonable expenses being paid by the owners. 

ARTICLE XV. 

All the places ceded for ever to the Company by this ,treaty ~re to be considered as their 
sole right and property fr8m the' day this treaty is signed; and this treaty from that day is 
to be considered in full force, just as if the expected services were fully 'accomplished, whether 
Raghoba shall make peace with his enemies or not. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

Immediately after the ratification' of the aforegoing articles, and after the jewelS' to the 
full amount of six hl.khs of rupees are deposited, and the sequrity above ,mentioned given for 
the payment of the monthly expenses of the forces so long .as they continue with Righoba and 
t ill they return, all in the manner above mentioned, the Governor and the Council engage that 
the Company's 'forces, agreeable to, what is mentioned in the body of this. treaty, shall proceed 
fro~ Bombay to join the army of Righoba, and' they trust by the blessing of the Almighty that 
they will quickly overcome his enemies, the Ministerial Party, and establish him' at Poona in 
the Government of t.he Maratha Empire. . 

rhe foregoing articles having been agreed to by 'the Hon'ble the President and Ooun~il . 
of Bombay, who have empowered me to accept the same iu their behalf, I ito, in confirmation 
thereof, affix the seal of the said Hon'ble Company and sign my "own' proper name'thereto 
in Surat, the day and year above. written, and I do engage topro'cure a ratification of thi~ 
treaty under the seals of the Hon'ble Company, and under the hands and seals of the' 
Hon'ble the Presid~nt.and Council of Bombay, within thirty days after this date. 

(Signed) ROBERT GAMBIER. 
, , 

'Ve, the President and Council of Bombay aforesaid, having empowered Mr. Robert 
Gambier to execute a treaty with Raghunathrav Balaji P~shwa in our behalf, on account of, the 
Hon'ble CompanY1 of the foregoing tenor, which he has accordingly done of the date -above 
mentioned, and the same having been signed to, ratified, '?nd confirmed· by Raghunathrav B:Haji 
Peshwa; and whereas by the last article it is covenanted. "and agreed that a ratification of 
the said Treaty shall be transmitted by us under the seal of the Hon'ble Company and under 
our proper harnis and, seals w:ithinone month from the' above date; these, therefore, are to 
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certify that we hereby ratify and confirm the foregoing treaty in all and every part. In 
testimony whereof we have caused the seal of the aforesaid Hon'hle Company to be hereunto 
affixed, and 00 now si~ the same with our hands, and affix our proper seals thereunto, this 
16th day of lIarch in the year of our Lord 1775. 

(Signed) 

" 

" 

'VILLIAllf HORNBY, (L.S.) 
DANIEL. DRAPER, (L.S.) 
THOMAS l\IOSTYN, (L.S.) 
BRICE FLETCIIFR, (L.S.) 
'VILLIAM TAYLOR, (L.S.) 

By order of the Hon'ble William Hornby, Esquire, President and Governor of Her 
Majesty's Castle and Island of Bombay, and of all forts, factories, territories, forces, and affairs 
of the Hon'ble English East India Company: on the' west side of India and on the coast of 
Persia and Arabia. 

(Signed) GEOI\GE SKIPP (L.S.), 
Secretary. 

Instructions to Colonel KEATING on his proceeding to join R..l.GHOBA. 

SIR,-Having. appointed you to the command of a body of tpe Hon'ble Company's forces 
intended to procee~ to the assistance of Raghoba for re-establishing him in the supreme Govern
m~nt.of the Maratha Empire, which his enemies-the Ministerial Party-are and have been for 
some tim~ past attempting, to deprive him of ; we. direct you to take upon you the command and 
that you proceed to Surat on the ·ship "Calcutta," with such part of the force which is to compose 
this detachment as is sent from hence, the returns of which have already' been delivered. 

The force intended for this service is to consist of 80 Artillery,' 350 European Infantry, 
800 sepoysaI,ld 160 lascars, which with their officers and non-commissioned officers will 
amount to upwards of 1,500 men, which is the number with which we' have at present agreed to 
assist him. 'Vhatever the force now sent from hence is deficient in point of numbers will be 
made up from the garrisons or Surat and Broach. . . ' . 

Though the treaty with Raghoba is not absolutely concluded by any advices we have re .. 
ceived from Surat, yet we have every reason to suppose from the directions we have lately sent 
to the Chief, that it must be executed before you arrive' at the bar. Of this Mr. Oambier will 
advise you. In case it is not finished you are to proceed no further than Surat, but should it 
be-executed as we must believe it will, you are ~ proceed to such port or place as the Chief may 
direct you to do, in consequence of what may have been 3.oOTeed upon between him and the 
Agent of Raghoba for most easily effecting a. junction with Raghoba and with his army; taking 
'unde~ your command such part or: the force now at Surat as the Chief and J!actors may order, 
:md pursuing the most eligible means with the advice of the Chief for joming the detachment 
that will be sent from the garrison of Broach. 

A proper field train and tl?e necessary stores are sent from hence, the accounts of ~hich 
the Olmmissary is fm:nished with. . 

, Uncertain as we at present are, not only with respect to the ,exact situation of Raghoba's 
'affairs, but With his precise designs, we therefore can give you no posItive directions for your 
conduct. You are sent to his assistance 3.ouainst his enemies-the Ministerial Party and their 
adherents-and of course you are to move with his army, and to do everything for bringing this 
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war to a speedy and happy issue, that he may desire of you, and that you may thInk the force 
under your command will be able to effect.' , 

Vve rely upon you to take every opportunity of conciliating the good opinion of Raghoba 
and of those persons who may be most in his confidence and esteem, and then we do not doubt, 
but that he will readily"hearken to your advice in respect to his military operations, from the 
just confidence which the country powers in general place in the skill and abilities of Europeans 
in the art of war, which by experience they well know is much superior to their own. 

It is our wish, and we believe it is Raghoba's intention, to proceed to PQona so soon as he 
is join.ed by our forces; you are therefore to urge hlm to this step if from circumstances you 
find it consistent; and could he gain any material advantage over the adverse army by our 
~ssistance, it will tend ~ost effectually to' depress his adversaries, and bring over to his party 
many who we have reaspil to believe at present are afraid to declare in his favour. 

Sensible as you must be of the bigotry of the Gentoos in general, especially of those of the 
higher castes to their particular notions and cU$toms, and as it may be attended with very ill 
consequences to give any just cause of offence in ~hese points, we therefore direct that you 
prevent any under your command from doing so, and we particularJy enjoin and direct that no 
bullocks be' ever killed for the Europeans or- others, unless you are perfectly satisfied that it 
may be done witnout any ~ll1-brage being taken at it. 

Keep strict discipline among the forces; and we strongly and earnestly recommend to you, 
and direct, that as far as in.your power this service may be brought to a speedy issue, for you 
will know how much these forces are-wanted here, and that nothing but the absolute necessity 
of the measure and to gain the great advantages that are to issue to the Company from it, 
would have induced us to enter the measures we have now adopted . 

• 
You are constantly to advise us of your proceeding and situation, and of the state of 

Raghoba's army, and of his affairs, his proceedings, designs and expectations, together with your 
sentiments thereon. You are not to correspond with either of the other Presidencies; they 
will be acguainted of the needful through us. 

Mi\ John Tarlesse ~s appointed Commissary of Stores and Provisions to the forces under 
your. command; Mr. James Forbes to act as Chaplain, Mr. George Lovebond, Judge Advocate, 
and Mr. Thomas Holmes, Paymaster and Secretary. 

A commission empowering -you to appoint general courts-martial is enclose.d with a war!. 
rant empowering Mr. Lovebond to officiate as Judge Advocate, which is to be' delivered to him. 

:Mr. Samuel Richardson, one of the principal Surgeons of the Presidency, proceeds as 
Surgeon-Major and is to be considered and obeyed as such by the other Surgeons who are 
employed on this occasion; and they must accordingly follow his directions respecting the hos
pital and the ~ick. 

Should you meet with any conveyance coming from Surat on board of which there should 
be any officers whtl are to procee?, on this service~ you are to order them to return with you to 
Surat. . 

We direct -that you keep .an exact. and regular diary of all your proceedings to commence 
from this day. In this diary all letters and papers that you send and receive must be inserted, 
and the motions of Raghoba a.nd of his army m1;lSt be noticed in it. Two copies of this' diary 
must be delivered on your return. . 

As it is improper to permit of a table being kept at the expense of the Hon'ble Company, 
we therefore forbid it, but you will be paid such allowances as the practice ,of the service and 
your-rank may entitle you to expect. ' 
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As Raghoba will be un4er engagements to the Company when the treaty is signed, to pay 
~onthly 8,- considerable stipend for the expense of olir forces under your command, you are 
therefore, as money may be wanted, to endeavour to- procure from him. sufficient sums for 
defraying,th,e expenses in the departments of the Commissary ahd Paymaster, which sums are 
to be delivered to those officers, who will account for them, and you are to assure Raghoba that 
all sums of money so ¢vanced s~ll be carried to his account and considere~ :1S part of the sum 
which: he has engaged monthly to pay to the Company: should it at any time be out of Raghoba's 
power thus to furnish you with such sums of money as may be wanted, those officers must pass 
their drafts on us, or on Sura~ Factory, for the money that shall be required for the indispens
able occasions of the army. 

Bombay Oastle,. { 
17th February 1775.J 

'Ve heartily wish you success, and are, 

Your loving friends, 

'VILLIAlI HORNBY, AND COUNCIL. 

Letter/rom Lieutenqnt-Colonel KE.4TING to the PRESIDENT. 

, HON'BLE SIR,-I have the honour to acquaint you, t~t the troops and stores under my 
'command arrived in the road of Surat at eleven o'clock the night of-the 27th ultimo, without any 
accident except the loss of a fishing 'boat but no· people. The morning of the 28th I proceeded 

. to town, when I was informed by Mr. Gambier of the defeat and retreat of the Peshwa Raghoba, 
and yesterday I was introduced to him. He appears a man of sound judgment and of quick and 
clear conceptions. The best to enable me to lay before your HOllour a true state of his present 
situti.tion and my opinion thereof, I have enquired of him and also the most intelligent of his 
people respecting the late engagements and its subsequent consequences. The information 

. d' fll I ' receIve IS as 0 ows: " ' , 

On the 17th instant the army under the l\pnisters lIaripant Fadkia, l\Iah~dji Sindia and· 
Tukoji Holkar cJ;ossed the Mahi at Sanwall Pargana about 35 kos from eambay" and did 
&ttack the army of Raghoba, which then consisted of about 35,000 horse and foot. The army 
command~d by Haripant Fadkia consist~d of about 42,000 horse. The engagement commenced 
,about .noon, and ended about 8 in the evening. The loss of the action to Raghoba w~s 
occasioned by the disaffection of a body of 12,000 Arabs, who refused, to engag~ on account of 
large arrears of "pay being due to .them, so that he was left to withstand the whole ministerial 
force w~th a veroy inferior one. Mter sustaining, the loss 01 about three or four hundred 
men, RaghoQawas obliged fo retreat towards Camhay, which place he r~ached at 3 o'clock 
next day, and proceeded immediately 'for Bh3.vnagar, where he arrived the same night with 
about seven hundred horsemen, seven elephants and a few camels: so great was his, haste 
to proceed to Surat to take the protection of the Company, that he embarked without making 
any esteem of the ho~ses, &c. They were turned loose, and he, his adopted son, and about nine 
hundred of his followers proceeded to this place. The chief officers of Raghoba's army are 
Appaji Mahadev, Sad:1shiv Ram chandra, Sakbaram Hari, Govindrav Gaikawar and Khanderav 

, Gaikawar from whom he had heard U.> the following purport :- . , 
, , . 

;'" 'Ve are. much surprised to find that after our having 'fought so well wi,th the army of Han. 
pant Fadkia that you are ' ~sing' ; nor flo ,we kDow where to send ~o you, this going .as chance 

, may <Urect. However we have now cop~cted all our forces amounting to about 16,000, mostly 
B 1122-55 ' 
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horse, also our ammunition at the fort of Coppergunge, which is about 50 kos from Cambay, ~d 
there shall remain until we receive your orders. " Raghoba has returned answers to.the~e advIC~S 
to this purport. "'rhe reason" says he "of my being obliged to retreat was owmg ~o ~arI
pant Fadkia having made the attack with 25,000 meri on the centre, 1Vhere I w;as WIth lIttle 
more than 4 000 men being deserted by the Arabs who drew off and refused to fight. Thus , , . 
situated and finding the- whole force of Haripant's troops was agamst ~y person, I went to 
Cambay, from thence to BMvnagar, and there took shipping to' Surat, ~here I ar~ived safe af~er 
many troubles which have been made up for in a great degree. by the kind reception I met WIth 
from my good friends the English. The Governor in Council of Bombay has sent me a good 
force, and all kinds of guns and ammunition, so that I only wait to hear from you what place 
you think most proper to join my forces to the English; and when th':l-t is once accoI?plished 
my affairs will soon be in a proper condition. I wait to have your .speedy answer to this great 
business and very much wish it may come soon." 

The above, Hon'ble Sir, I believe, is a genuine account, sinGe which he (Raghoba) has 
received many advices, that serve to confirm his army being collected to the number of twenty 
thousand under the 'command of the abovementioI).ed officers; also that all his baggage, &c., 
supposed to be lost are actually safe. From the above circumstances, togethe~ with the many 
conversations I have had with his people, I draw the following conclusions :-That.the Ministers, 
finding the treaty between the Hon'ble Company and Raghoba upon the eve of ratification, 
determined if possible to strike a grand stroke, and demolish Ragh~ba before a junction of oUJ" 
force could take place. Thus resolved they sent emissaries among the Arabs on whom Raghoba 
placed his greatest dependence,and by some bribes and large promises they were prevailed upon 
to stand neutral. The Ministerial Party assured of this, crossed the river, and made their' grand 
attack on that part whe~e Raghoba's quarter~ were, and where the Arabs were posted. As soon as 
the Arabs refused to engage, Raghoba c,(mcluded himself betrayed, and was confirmed therein by 
the Ministerial army pushing particularly for the part he was posted iIi; filled with these senti--

. ments he retired. Some people there are who say that 'Raghoba suspected a general defection 
of his officers, but Ido not believe a word of it. Since his being here he expressed the fullest 
confidence in Govindrav,and Khanderav, also in his Ministers; and the result proves he was 
not deceived. They are staunch to him, nor do I doubt of their pursuing every measure to 
effect a speedy junction with us ; but I think, it will be absolutely ~ecessary for our forces to 
proceed to Cambay ~ I do not thin~ the danger attending this measure great. It very fre
quently happens, as I am well informed, that fifty boats have proceeded to Cambay without 
sustaining any damage; if then so large a number of merchants' boats who have no respect to 
a general safety can do so, it is very reasonable to suppose it may be done by us who can' 
procure pilots and be assisted by a regular plan of proceeding. Should we e~er land at Jam
busar, -the river Mahi must becrossea.before we join Raghoba's forces. This, measure, I am 
assured, will be attended with equal, if not more danger, than landing at Cambay and ten times 
.the trouble. As to the collected force no,\\" at Kapadvanj, I think they cannot move 
towards Broach. Indeed I am of opinion it would be greatest imprudence to attempt it. Their 
present post is a good one, their numbers much inferior, and thus situated it is not for them to, 
risk an!thing before we j~in them. ¥ ~atters considered I am clearly of opinion, granting 
we recelve a full confirmatIon of the SItuatIOn of the army of Raghoba under Govindrav and 
KJ:tanderav, we should . re-~II}.b~rk our force, and sail from hence 'for Cambay ~n the 13th day of 
this present moon ~hich IS the most proper time al? I am informed. Mr. Gambier has this 
ins.tant receiv~d a letter from Mr. Malet, dated the 2nd instant, which confirms me in the pro-

. prlety of landing at Cambay. . . 
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I have nothing more to.add saving that R:i.ghoba has sent every assurance of the great 
sense he has of your friendly intention towards him, and says he shall always esteem himself 
bound by e.very tie to render the Hon'bIe Company every advantage in his power. I 
believe he writes to you to this effect. 

SUI·at, 4th March 1775. 
I 11m-e, &c., 

THO:llAS KEATIXG, 
IJeutenant-ColoneL 

Lettert from Lieutenant-Oolonel lUUrlNG to the GOYBILWJll aM OOT:liCIL. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GXNTLEllXN,-I did myself the honour under the 15th instant to inform 
you of my having left Surat road on my way hither. On the afternoon of the 7th we arrived, 
and .by the 20th in the morning all our boats in port, without sustaining any damage. Since 
being here Raghoba h~ received frequent accounts from his army under conduct of Govindciv. 
Yesterdey he had letters from them, dated 14th instant, in which they tell him "that they are 
now in the BiSnagar' country at a place called PaJanpur, about 29 kos from Ahmedabad, a strong 
defile. Their army consists of 15,000 chosen horse besides tattoo horse and foot-the total 
amount twenty-five thousand. They wait to hear from him. what port the English mean to come 
to, and particularly mention their wishing it to be Cambay or Broac~ but prefer the former 
for a junction and are impatient to have certain intelligence." At two yesterday afternoon a 
party of one hundred horse and foot, part of the troops that dispersed after Raghoba's flight, 
arrived here from Ahmedabad. They left it the morning of the 10th, and there were stale 
accounts arrived on the 8th, that our troops and IUghoba's would arrive here on the 16th 
instant, that upon the strength of said news they had come here, as would numbers now very 
shortly. That the inhabitants round Ahmedabad and on their way here appeared much pleased 
with the intelligence. That Gnnaji, Governor of Ahmedabad, was with the Ministerial army;. 
and his son coIlllDanded dwjng his absence not more than two thousand horse and foot in the 
town and neighbourhood. 

I visited the Navab last night. He gave me the strongest assurance of his attachment 
to our interest and declared himself ready to render us every assistance in his power. I am 
not without hope that some stroke of importance may be struck with his and Jallum's assistance 
in this~ighbourhood. The Navab wrote for him. and he is expected here this afternoon. 
While. I was with the Nava.b one of his hark3cl.s arrived from- the Ministerial army. The 
morning of the 19th it was fiye los from the side of Kapadvanj and forty-five from Cambay. On the 
17th accounts were ~eceived from Jambusar of our force being on their passage ~ Cambay, that 
a body of 5,000 horse, commanded by whom he did not know, had marched about the 17th with great 
numbers of cattle, women, &c., towards the Deccan. SakMr8.m Bapu, from an assurance that 
Raghoba and his party were totally demolished after the late battl~, wrote to Haripant Fadkia 
to send MahMji Sindia to Poona to settle accounts with the Sark3.r. On this coming to the 
knowledge of Mah3.dji Sin~ he was greatly disgusted, and having received orders from the king, 
resolved to quit the Ministerial army and was actually preparing for that purpose before he 
left the army. That Tukoji HoIkar did not appear warm in the ministerial cause. Fatte 
Sing's army was encamped five or six kos distant. That H¢pant ~"adkia gave out he intended 
to march his army to N'eriad to meet us and give- us battle if we chose. From all these circum_ 
stances it is very natural to deduce that Khanderi.v and Govindr3.v, with their army, are staunch 
and zealous friends to Raghoba, and will most ~eadily embrace the firSt opportunity and 
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prudent moment of forming a junction with us. That the h~ads of the l\1inlsterial auxili
'aries are most· of them,' heartily tired of supporting the pretensions of they know :not whom 
that the usage ofMahadji Sindia has not only drawn him from the party, but must also open 
the eyes of others who cannot expect better treatment in the end: These. ~~tter~, added to ~ur 
having so warmly espoused Rag~oba and his interest, must' mmy OpInIOn In a short tIme 
effectually loosen th~ Ministerial combination. 

I hope for and anxiously wait your Hmiour and Council's answer to 'my address of the 15th 
instant which from every subsequent circumst~nce I 'the more earnestly hope will be agreeable 
to my desire; should it be so, I a~ almost convinced the wished-for success will crown the 
'event. 

Narrancer Camp near OambaY;1 
the 21st March 1775. " j 

I have the honour to be, 

with most profound respect, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

THOMAS KEATING. . ;. 

HON"BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-I have the honour to acquaint you that ,this morning about 
8-o'clock we formed a junGtion with the whole of the Peshwa army u~der the command of 
Sadashiv Ramchandra, Appaji Mahadev, Sakharam Hari and Ma~aji Fadkia at this village, 
which is about 10 milesdist,ant from Cam bay and about six from the present, Camp of the 
Ministerial army. Most sincerely do I congratulate your Honour and Council on this event. 
It most certainly will insure very; considerable advantages ·to the Hon'ble Company who 
really stand in need of such assistance on. this side of India. 

I wrote so very fully on the necessity of an immediate supply of cash-amount five lakhs 'as 
a loan to_Dada Saheb under yesterday, that I cannot say more on that head, excepting that it 
nqw becomes more necessary than before, his force being at this time near forty ,thousand horse 
and, foot, and no cash in 'his possession for their support. 

That the spirits of such an army may not be damped I am come to resolution to give him 
every assistance our small military chest 'Will allow of, until your Honour .and Council are able to 
furni$h him, which I cannot doubt,of your doing without the least loss of time, and further 
to enable me to do this,' I now write,to',the Chief and Council of Surat for a supply o~ ~ash~ 
The duplicate of your Hon'ble and Council's letter of the 23rd ultimo ,arrived this moment, 
also C~pt!1in Mophin's; but as yet I have not received any answer to my address under the 31st 
of March.' ' 

Camp at Dan-a., 19 miles from Oambay,} 
19th Apnl1775, at 11 A.M. ' ' . 

I have the honour to remain, 
wlth great respect, 

Your niost, &c., 

THOMAS KEATING. 

• HON'BLE SIR.-~ Yesterday night I wrote ,to the .Board acguainting them of our having joined 
Govmdrav at a vIl~age about four or five miles west of this Camp. He has brought as they are 
called 11,000 fightmg men and by Indian enumeration our whole force is near 50 000 stronO'. 
Howev~r by_ mihute enquiries I find we have 11,900 real good horse and 4,000 good foot, a bod~ 
in every respect., full enough to accomplish all we wish. The treaty with Fattesing is now 
signed by Dada Saheb. I Was under an absol~te necessity of making the 'Company a party in it" 
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as by that means Fattesing cedes to them the parganas depending upon the Navabship ot Broach 
and customs of the,'town, and'their agents are to take immediate possession thereof, and receive 
all and every part of its rents, revenues, &c., from this, day. In order to enable Mr. Shaw to 
ayail himself of this treaty fOr the advantage of the Hon'ble Company, I shall, as soon as pos
sible, send him a copy thereof and also one to the Hc;m'ble Board, the. original I shall not choose 
to risk by any conveyance at this season. I was led to this measure from tW9 motives: first to, 
save a· kind of trouble to the Company by fighting for what could be obtained without bloodshed, 
an~ also to gain a (ormidable ally to Dida Saheb, who until very lately stood in great need of it. 
To-morrow Inorningwe march to Terapur, 6 kos near the ~inisterial army. Bullock carts, &c., 
are exceedingly scarce in this country. 

Darra Camp, 28th April 1775. 

I remain with sincere esteem and great respect, 

THOMAS KEATING. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GZNTLEMEN,-I had the pleasure of writing you to the 21st instant, acquaint
ing you of the junction betw~eri the Peshwa's army and Govindtav near Darra; at the same 
time advising your Honour and Council of my intentions of marching from Darra so soon as M:r. 
Tarlesse, with the treasure, stores, &c., arrives from Cambay. A duplicate of that letter I trans-
mitted the next day vid Surat. . 

, ,On the 23rd instant I left Dirra with Raghoba and the whole of the Peshwa's army, being 
joined by Govindrav and his forces on our entering the plain. 'We halted that day about noon 
at a village called Versora abounding with wells and a large tank, where I proposed encamping 
until Mr.' Tarlesse should join us from:Cambay, but the next morning finding our numerous 
army had exhausted 'all the water, I renewed our. ~arch towards the .river Sabarmati. At noon 
w:e arr,-~d ~n the banks and crossed the, river with all our guns, stores, &c., without any 
difficulty'1>r opposition from the enemy, who however were posted very near but were not in a 
disposition of mind to attack us .. 

Yesterday morning Mr. Tarlesse arriving at Angela (where t encamped on crossing with 
the treasure~ &0;) from Cambay, I decamped this morning, and marching along the banks of the 
Sabarmati remained unmolested until we arrived at the village of Hasamli, when I perceived 
the confederate army on the opposite bank coming down towards us. After performing a few 
manreuvres, they drew up in order of battle and advanced. I immediately gave the necessary orders 
for an attack and marched down towards them. The cannonading began a little before 10 and 
lasted till past 12 o~clock; but the river or a branch of it being between the two armies and as 
our people were much fatigued with a long hot march, I could not pursue the advantage we 
should otherwise have reaped, particularly in taking their ordnance, &c., which however I flatter 
myseU will fall into our hands the next engagement. 

I must say I am highly pleased with the very spirited behaviour pour officers. and men, 
who, though gr~atly tired with a march of nine miles, advanced b~kly and most spiritedly 
against the enemy who were at least twenty",five times our number, for Raghoba's people never 

1 The encampment at Da.rra, on an arid plain. bare of trees, and exposed to the blasts ot the hot winds. was 
intolerable: we looked back with regrat to the lovely lake and shady groves o~ N a.rra.nsur. -. • The depredation 
of shade and water ali Da.rr~ and our early encampments. was a serious risk to the English soldiers; who sufiered 
very rQateria.l1y from the intense heat.-(Forbes· Oriental Memoirf, VoT. n., p. S2.) < 
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engaged. I have the pleasure to acquaint your Honour and Council that during this action we 
had only eight men wounded, and none killed: The enemy's loss, I am. well Wormed, and have 
every reason to suppose, is pretty considerable. Two of their principal officers are s~id to be 
killed, with about four hundred men killed and wounded, and.a number of horses and elephants. 
I hope in my next to give your Honour and Council a more particular account of their loss. Their 
guns were not ~adly served, and I suppose were about twelve in number; our accounts say they" 
retired five kos before they halted, and are now encamped there. 

In respect to your not being able to furnish Raghoba with a loan for his present very 
great necessity, I must honestly confess, I am afraid to communicate to him in the most dis
tant terms you having declined it, as I very much fear the consequ~nces would be despair on 
his part, and very near a ,general defection of his troops. Sensible as I am. of these dreadful 
consequences, I c.annot avoid once more in the strongest manner urging your Honour and 
Council to take this so very consequential business into your most ~erious consideration, when I 
am certain you will fall on some way 'or means of granting him a loan, sufficient at least to 
support his army for one month, by which time I do not in the least doubt but his- affairs will 
admit of his providing amply for his army, and shortly after 'paying off the lpan. 

As to Raghoba's present plan and designs, his first great wish was to bring the Ministerial 
army to a close engagement, in hopes of being able to give them a severe blow, by which means 
the confederacy would be greatly disjoined and probably many chiefs would come over to him ; 
then bend his course to Ahmedabad where we shall be able to supply ourselves with provisions, 
bullock carts, camels, '&c., of which articles we now stand greatly in need. This is Raghoba's 
present intention, and which in my opinion the best plan- he' can .pursue. • 

I have just received an undoubted intelligence that Khanderav, with the remainder of !lis 
and Govindrav's army, is now but a few kos from hence, and will I hope arrive here to-morrow. 

Oamp near Hasamli, 28th J 
April 1775, 9 P.M. 

I have, &c., 

THOMAS KEATING. 

HON'BLE SI~ AND GENTLEMEN,-I had the honour to address you from 'Hasamli on th~ 28th 
ultimo, a triplicate of which letter now accompanies this. On the 30th at nine in the evening 
I marched from Hasamli, in. hopes of being able to reac~ our present ground by morning;' 
but crossing the river and want of knowledge'in our guides prevented us from accomplishing 
our ,intention, and obliged us to ehcamp at Chanwar. 

Yesterday morning we marched from Chanwar, near five miles from hence, 'and arrived on 
the west banks of the river 'Vatr'ie1 about nine o'clock, and crossed 'after our advanced guard of , 
horse had skirmished with the enemy and obliged them to retreat. After our army was 
in motion towards ,Kaira the whole ~f the Ministerial army appeared upon our right flank, 
and .~ode on at full gallop, as ii resolved to charge; upon which I ordered the line to halt, wheel . 
up, and receive them. . Our fire soon checked their progress and turned their attention 'to the rear 
of the Peshwa's army which they attacked with great vigor, but there they found themselves 
mistaken, as I had to prevent bad consequence posted two six-pounders, fifty Europeans, and 

1" .We encamped in a large man~o grove on the banks of the Wariruc or Batruc, a small river which joins the 
Sabermatty at a little distance."-(Forbes' Oriental Memoirs, Vol. II., p. 74.) . 
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the same number of sepoys in their rear. About this time a large body attempted an attack 
upon our left but were receiud so 1r3l'ID.ly that they could make nothing of it. Our 
line advanced upon them as far as possible, but the ground betteen us and them was 
rough, and divided with deep hollow ways, and the number of Ia...:;cars to mOl"e our guns so small 
as made it impossible to pursue them. In something less than NO hours"they all retreated in 
very great confusion, since which we have not seen them. The ground 33 I tcid being broken 
and fnll of hollow ways, made our sho~ case and round, fall heavy mostly on their men, who 
must have sntJered~verely. It is said by our harJcicis twelve hundred are killed and wounded, 
but I think not so Ul3Dy; not a man of the English army is hurt; about fifty or sixty of the 
Peshwa's army are killed and wounded. .An elephant-keeper wa.s ~ueron5ly wounded, by 
which accident the elephant got loose., ran a\r.ly, and suppose has since got into the enemy·s 
possess1on. 

We are now ~ohting the enemy to a great di5advan~oe by being encumbered with a large 
biz:ir and ba~ooe, whereas theirs is al\r.lYS at a dbtmce; they moye lightly, we hearuy; nor can 
we move without this and all our stores; if we did, all mtb-t become a prey to the enemy. For 
these reasons J intended"this evening to endeavour to prevail on the Peshwa to change his route 
and take the road towardsPoona. This viI1 ob~cre thelIinisterial armytofollowU5,coIL~luently 
they mn.:,"1; march with Mz3.r, ~oe, &c., with them, and equally emb3rra.:;s them 33 ours now 
do us. 

Mdtar Camp, 2 English mila } 
from Kaira, 3m )[a!l1775. 

I an;I, &c., 

THOlL\.S KE.:\TIXG. 

HOl,OBLB 8m D"D Gn'"TLEllElf,-Acc.ompanying is triplicate of a letter I had the honour of 
addressing you the 3rd instant from mtar camp, a duplicate of which h33 been already for
varded ,;ow. C3mbay, ISince when I have not had the ple:1Sure of hearing from your Hon~ble 
Board. 

On-the 5th instant in the morning we marched from llitar, and after a short progres3 encamp
. eel that day at Coomlah, 1 a village on the banks of the ri\""er Sheune (Sharayn?) which place we 
left early the next morning, and, after marching a few miles were suddenly interrupted by the 
whole of the confederate army near the ~cre of Hyderabad. They had ~-ted thelIL~\""es on 
an advanfaooeous situation behind a rising ground on the opposite side of the ri\""er Sheune from 
whence'they began a very smart cannonading, which they kept up with spirit more than an hour, 
as I since found, vith ttelve gnns. They did not hmre\""er make a full use of the advantage 
their situation atTorded them by bringing their guns to the top of the hill, othenrise they 
might ha\""e done considerable mischief in our army; but keeping them behind the eminence, 
which must alone have proceeded from fear, they were ob~cred to elente them so much that 
their shot did but little execution. Our shot and shelL; silenced their guns, which mn.:,""t m}

doubtedly have fallen into our hands had not the. river parted us in a place which it wa.s utterly 
impossible to ford. I have ~ud repeated intelligence that in this action the enemy met 
with a considerable loss; among the killed vas an officer of rank in their army. I bal"e the 
further satisfaction to add that in our detachment only one sepoy lI'"3..S killed and one 1ronnded. 

. 
1 LeaTing Kairah 1l'DlIlOlested we ID.U.'clled to Coomlah aDd piic'bed our tents in • delightful spot near t'be -riIlage 

on the bub of t'be &ny, • small deep riTer a!Joa.ndiDg with Iis'b; the su:rrou.nding JJ)UDtzy ps coTel'ed with wiLl 
'frail trees aDd berries of ,. beautiful hue aDd pre-sui 1JaTOur, _1Uch we follDd ~ during. Ii1Ifuy march» 
t'beee ~"'UOus fruits and some tasteless figs..-ere all tllal ft'INlined, t'be enemy haTing robbed of &ll t'be ~ 
~trOeS, tamarind &ud other nlDabJe ~orbes' 0rieD1al ~ Vol n.. po i7o) 
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Raghoba's 19S5 was more considerable, near thirty killed and wounded, as the greatest part of 
-the enemy'~ ~hot seemed directed to that quarter where the Peshwa was in person on hls 
elephant. 

We left Hyderabad the 7th in the morning, directing our march for Nariad. On our ap
proaching the village of Dah,anu, two kos from hence in a woody country, the greatest part of the 
Mir),isterial army suddenly appeared within three hundi-ed yards of the head of our' line of 
march. Seeing them come up to the charge at full speed, I immediately halted, formed the line 
and got the guns unlimbered~ And as they then thought proper to approach very near us, with 
an intent to charge the head of our line~ fired a few rounds of ,case shot and some shells, which 
fell into the thickest of them, and immediately threw them into disorder. They then wheeled to t4e 
right aDd then to the left, and atteD;lpted to attack us on our left flank, but were so warmly 
received with musketry, case and round shot and shells, as obliged them to retreat in the 
utmost confusion. Their los~ must have been great, though they did not give us time to expend 
much ammunition from the hurry they were in to get away. They have not since then chosen 
to f;lhow themselves to us. 

We encamp~d at Dahanu for the remainder of that day, and en th:e .8th in the morning 
renewed our march to Nariad, and encamped under the ,walls about' ten o'clock. Nariad is the 
principal town belonging to, Khanderav Gciikawar and irideed one of the greatest in the Gujarat 
province. It has a mud wall, which is very weak and flanked by towers; there are ten gates, 
~e of which are lately built ;,from every appearance a new wall is intended. On this town .the 
Peshwa intends levying a tax to help him in his present very distressing situation respecting 
money matters. The late behaviqur of Khandera v who has joined the ,MInisterial party ,warrants 
this act, and was he not to receive a supply of cash at this juncture I really believe the grea~est 
part of his army would leave him in a few days; six hundred have ql1itt,ed him, within these 
last five . days, and was it not for the great discredit occasioned by such -defections, it would 
$atter little if some thousands of the present set 'wer~to follow the above-mentioned, but the 
r~aSOl! of their gqing away hinders better troops from joining us. 

Since our cJ'ossing the Sabarmati we drove the enemy thirty-three English mile~ before 
us, and defeated theinin four different engagements; by our halts here which are indis'
pensable, we have in a manner lost them, not having any certain accounts of their. present place 
of' encampment; the m9st reports say their 'intention is to cross the river Mahi, the banks of 
whlch they mean to defend" the passage twenty -one miles from hence, very . broad and difficult, 
to cross with such_ a heavy train of horses and baggage ,as must necessarily move with us, but I 
yery much fear 'we shall not be able to cross it' before the rains except we very speedily receive 
a'suppiy of cash. . 

In my address of the 23rd ultimo to the Hon'ble' the President,' I mentioned a treaty 
being entered, into with Fattesing in which it was absolutely necessary to include the Hon'ble 
Company. ~ Two reasons made this step necessary.; first, Fattesing would not touch on the business 
without it, but the :r;nost essential was the cession of. the Br?ac.h parganas. Fattesing's Vakil was 
furnished with full powers, and he wrote to his master the full contents of the treaty and had his 
ampl~ approbation. In this state, were matters for three or four days, the Vakil pressing in the 
warmest terms for the treaty being signed by us; it was so on the 22nd ultimo, and sent next 
day to him under'charge of Mr. George Lovebond, our Judge Advocate. For the subsequent pro
ceedings and consequences I beg'leave to refer you to the enclosed, copy of Mr. Lovebond's letter 
delivered to me on, his return; I must remark that I am extremely sorry tbis business ,did not 
take place.. Had it been, the Ministeri~ interec;t would, thereby be totally destroyed in the 
Gujarat province. Fattesing is the life arid ,soul of their party in tbis country. 
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1 said before I much feared we shoUld not be able to cross the. Mahi before the rains set in. 
I much wish to cross the lIahiand push towards Poona .:without the loss of a'moment, and have 
made use of every argument in my power to persuade the Peshwa to pursue this measure, but 
must confess that his ~easons against it are strong and carry much conviction. "I am," says he, 
"destitute of money to pay my people any part of their long arrears, or even to furnish them 
with provision for themselves and horses. Should I cross the Mahi in this situation my army will 

• be in a country they know and much nearer their homes, and finding thexhselves without pay 
or support will fly from me to the~ families as fast as possible. This will be .doing what the 
Ministerial party want, who wish much ~ go to the southward, and it is thought must at all 
events be obliged to do it." "On the other hand," says he, ",if we take up our quarters in the 
Petl3.d DiStrict, and reduce the fort of Bowsit, our army can levy contributions and get plenty 
of provisions, replace from Cambay the stores we have used since our leaving it, and if the 
Ministerial army march ,to the southward send for our heavy artillery and early in the fair 
season reduce Baroda in· our way to Poona." 

After ,our first engagement with the Ministerial army the Peshwa was 'so well pleased with 
the behaviour of the English forces that he sent me his Phirmaund, promising that as soon as 
he was in possession of Poona he .would pay a donation of thirty lakhs of rupees to be divided 
among the officers, soldiers, &c., how emploY,ed on this service. 

Since writing. the above I am favoured with your Honour and Council's letter of the 3rd 
instant, and .vm exceedingly sorry to lIave incurred your displeasure by making an ~vance to the 
Peshwa to help to. support his army and keep ~hem together, and now I assure your Honour that 
had I not done as I have or had I waited for your orders respecting that measure, I most firmly 
believe there would not have been a Peshwa army now existing. And as you now declared your 
utteJ" ina:~ilit~ to supply his wants, I must think it will be totally impossible to pass the river 
Mahi before the rains set in, and very difficult to keep any large body o~ his troops together 
.during the monsoon, except we are more fortunate in money matters than we have hitherto 
been. The whole of the tax laid upon: Nariad only amounts to sixty -one thousand rupees, and 
which will be a long time collecting if i~ ever is; two days have elapsed and only Rs. 5,000 
are recovered. 

The sum I have advanced the Peshwa from our cash is Rs. 40,000, for which amount 
I have received a deposit of. jewels; they are in our military chest. This caution will I hope 
serve to convince your Honour and Council that my hon'ble, employers' interest is ever 
uppermQst in my thoughts, nothing but an attention to their interest coulq ever induce me 
to part with their cash, and I must hope that in future your Hopour and Council will be pleased 
to put a little confidence in me,and ~keoff that severe restriction of never applying any part 
of your casb..but for our own particular use, as I do assure you there may be a moment when an 
advance of 10,000 rupees may be ,the absolute means of saVing the Peshwa's army from a total 
separation; nothing that is not similar to this could urge me to use the Hon'ble Company's 
cash but for their immediate use, and if your Honour and Council choose to place this trust in me, 
no' advances shan be made without valuable deposits nor ever immediately to distress ourselves. 
Our balance of cash is now. about Rs. 23,000, but we are largely in arrears, so that we shaUwant 
a supply in a few days. I sh~ therefore' write to the Chief CoUncil at Surat for ~ne Iakh. 

English Encarnpmer"t under the lValls} 
oj Na11~ad, 10th May 1775. 
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I aID, &c., 
THOlIAS KEATING_ 
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HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-I had the honour, of addressing you from Neriad Camp the 
1 Oth insta~t, acknowledging the r'eceipt of your commands of the 3rd, and advising you :ery 
fully of all transactions from my prece<Ung address to that period, duplic~te of m~ let~er from 
Nari~d, I have since forwarded vidSurat and have since been fav:ourt1d wIth a duplicate of your' 
Honour and Council's command of the 3rd instant. 

'On the 14th in the morning we marched from Nariid and encamped at a village callea 
Fattepur three miles distant. That place we left next ,morning, and tow~ds 'evening encamp ... · 
ed at the village called Boroni, nine miles distant. On the 16th we marched from th~nce and 
about 10 o'clock arrived at the village Anantmogri four miles and a half from BoronI, where 
we encamped the remainder of the day., We renewed our march on ,the 17th, and before noon 
arriv~d at the town of Nappar, five miles from Anantmogri. 

Yesterday morning at half past six o'clock we marched from Nappar' toward Bettai. 
Marching with the Peshwa's army is both dangerous and troublesome to a great degree, with?ut 
dividing our forceto protect their army, they would very soon totally desert. To accomplish 
this I have, at'the ~epeated request of the Peshwa, hitherto formed two guards, one in the rear, 
one on the flank, opposite to which our main body marches for' protection of pur ammunition, 
stores, &c. Each guard consists of .two guns with one hundred Europeans and sepoys, t~e defiles 
at the entrance of the villages not allowing more than one cart abreast alw~ys makes it neces
sary to halt about a mile from the village we have left, to form the wh()le, and get in a regular, 
'line of march. 'Ve had just finished such a halt yesterday within.a mlleand a half of Nappar 
~nd the line in motion; when a large body of the enemy appeared in our rear, and a small dis
tance from its left fired from six guns, with a small thick wood between them and us; to guard 
against a chance of the enemy availing themselves of an attack on the rear, or flanking 
guard alone, I had ordered that supposing the enemysbould attack the flank, then the rear was 
to move to their assistance and Captain Myers' division take up their grou~d; also if the rear 
was attacked, Captain Myers' should reinforce them} As soon as the enemy's guns began firing, , . 

1 This battle, the first great engagement we had with the :M:aratMs, is called by historians~' the battle of Arras." 
Forbes in his briental Memoirs, Vol. II., p. 95, writes ::-" On the 18th we reached the plains of Arras, the spot which 
had been so ,fatal to Ragl10ba in his last battle with the ministerial army, before the English ~unction; there in 
conformity to the Hindu superstition of omens, astrological calculations, and Brahmanical predictions, the enemy re
solved once more to try their, f6rtllnes in a general 'action. On entering 'the plain of Arras we perceived. the enemy 
advancing. in two divisions, who soon commenced a cannonade on.t'pe rear, where Raghoba was seated on his state 
elephant: his body-guard, at his particular request, had been this day strongly reinforc~d from the English de
tachment. ,Our line immediately .formed, and a further reinforcement of infantry was ordered to Raghoba's assist-
ance, but no artil,lery; the field pieces remained with the line, and kept up a heavy fire till tho enemy's cannon wer~ 
silenced, and thei~ c~valry dis:{lersed with consid,erable loss. The Colonel having freqnently told Raghoba that he 
)V.oul:d attack the enemy's gUns whenever they brollght them ona plain without the'separation of a. river, now gave 
orders for a strong party to advance a:qd take them,. The detachment waEl immediately formed,and advanced with 
Captaim.s Myers and Serle at the. head of their companies of European infantry and a strong party: of sepoys. The 
enemy, on obse~ving, our intention, returned at ,full speed with their artillery; ,and threw in a. large body ofcavaIIJj 
between our advanc~,d . party and their ,guns, who twice charged t~e_ British. detachment :with great impetuosity: 
they were, repulsed and fled. At th~s tim~ another large body of ~av:iliY with sever~l w~ elephants penetrated be
tween 'our advanced party ~nd the Bri~ish line, ~who, d~clai:ing themsel~es Raghoba's partisans, were permitted to 
a.pproach u:umoleste~; es~eClally as theIr -a.ssertions were oonfirmed by Hurra Pant, ~n officer of rank in his army. 
Here we were fa.tally deceIved, and HurraPant prav,ed a traitor! Several among our allies overheard this infamous 
man Cl:!olling on the enemy to· seize the opportunity of striking a decisive blow by' cutting off 'the advanced division. 
In .cons~quence, th,ey com~enced a vig~rous attack"and nearly surrounded them by their elepbants and c~valry. Our 
braye fellows repulsed them g!illantly I~ front and rear; many were cut to pieces, among them Captai:p.s Myers and 
S,erle: when by.some :unaccountable mlstake. of tl,le,officer who then. took the command, the grenadiers facing to the 
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I~od,e to the rear, and found Captain Myers' moving agreeable to order. ' 'Vhen near enough 
our guns and howitzers fired on their army, and at their cannon, until the former fled and the 

.. latter were silenced. Captain Myers, and several other officers then reported to me, that two 
guns belonging tq the enemy were but a little way from the right of the division engaged, 
and the enemy cutting down hedges to make way tor carrying them off. On this information 
I ordered the second company o.f European Grenadiers from. the head of the line of march 
to join Captain Myer's Division, and directed Captain Myers to endeavor to possess himself 
of the two guns, ordering him to avail himself of the strong milk-bush enclosures and wood, 
and move with the utmost regularity. To cover them, I ,remained with the guns, two 
12-potinders, and one eight-inch howitzer; soon after the division-with Captain" Myers quitted 
their ground I observed them move much too, quick, I called to them to slack their- pace, 
which they then did, but I since found they were soon after o.rdered to move on rapidly; ,how
ever they got well formed near the guns when the enemy charged them from their left 
with a very large body, which I reached with round and case shot, and with the musketry 
they- were soon repulsed. They then charged a second time and were again repulsed. At this 
time Captains Myers and Serle were killed. Just at this D;loment a very large body of the 
enemy with two war elephant,s got into a lane, immediately in the rear of the division, but 
declared they were Raghoba's army, and this was affirmed by one of his officers named Hari .. 
pant I and who was heard by many' of our people, also some of our Scindian horse, calling to 
the enemy to advanQe; addiI;lg now is your time; here are the English without their guns. 
These circumstances added -to the endeavours of the horse and elephants to break in on the 
division obliged them to face to the rightabout and give them a general fire, which totally 
routed them .. Thus·were the enemy repulsed in front and rear with great loss to them, and 
very little 'to us. 'When the first Company of European Grenadiers were observed by the rest 
of the division to go to .the rightabout, and make a running march o~ retreat from their 
ground, this occasioned the sepoys and Madras Infantry to follow their example, but not 
further than 10 join the Grenadiers, though they 'all retreated very quick; it was something 
regular until they came to the milk-bush hedges in their now run away front, where the openings 
'\' , 

rightabout, to change their grou~d, co mmenced' a ~etreat; the other Europeans and sepoys followed their example, 
Unfortunately at this time a tumbril of shells belonging to .th,e howitzer, ,pierced by a. rocket, blew up, and added 
to the general confusion. Although our men retir~dwitb.' precipitation, they preserved some order until they reached 
an impenetrable hedge of the thorny milk-bnsh. Here they entirely broke their ranks, and lea.ving a field-piece in the 
hands of the enemy, endeavoured to push through the formidable barrier, though repeatedly ordered by the surviving 
officers to form. Another bodynow advanced '&gainst this devoted detachment; their otHcers in vain endeavoured to 
. rally them, and fell a sa.crifice. The enemy.pursued the fugitives to the adva.ncing British line, which now recommenced 
a. brisk fire. Our grape-shot and shells at l~ngth drove off the whole. confederate army; and we rema.ined. masters of 
the neld. The Brigade-Major, with a company of grenadiers, had previously retaken the neld-piece ; the tumbril of 
ammunition was lost in the explosion. The engagement lasted near four hours. Situa~d as we were in respect to 
Europeans, the victory was. dearly purchased: out of nfteen British officers in the advanced division, seven were 
killed and four wounded, besides. a. great many native officers and two hundred sepoys j we also had to lament eighty 
Europeans killed and missing, ~ostly grenadiers. The officers at that unfortunate crisis separated .from the line,· 
:and, deserted by their soldiers, bravely fell in the bed of honour. I ha.d been,conversing with most of them during 
the morning march,' and in the evening was caJled to ·bury them in a large pit with their unfortunate comrades. A' 
field of battle is indeed a scene of horror!" , . 

! II If The traitor Hurra. !,ant (Haripant) 'Who betrayed our unfortnnate detachni~I}t into the enemy's hands was 
p-unished as his infamous cbnd'llct deserved. A grenadier sepoy of the British line pulled him from bis horse, and 
Raghoba.'s Arabs, who had 'SuiIered severely by his treachery. cut him to pieces. "-(Forbes' Oriental Memoirs, VoL II., 

, po '99.) 
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were very small, there commenced their destruction, every man pushed' where he could 
without observing the least order, though repeatedly called upon by most of their officers; 
the enemy observing their confusion, rode among ~em ~wo~d in hand, .and cut great num .. 
bers to piece's. As soon as I observed our men ill thIS disorder, I pomted ~l our fire to 
cover their retreat and went to rally them;, the first" I met· were the Grenadiers as rabble 
flying before about fifty horsemen, cutting them down without .opposition; wi:h great diffi .. 
culty I got them to the rightabout and ordered them to :6.re, Instead of which ,they an .. 
swered; "these are our friends." "Your friends," said I, " see them cutting down our sepoys." 
This was the case; they:were ,not fifteen yards distant; the moment I assured them it was 
the enemy, in' place of firing they fled shamefully without firing a 'single musket, though 
our cannon was scarce forty yards from them, nor did they halt for some time. Then it 
was our Artillery that made amazing slaughter. In a few minutes our case shot covered 
the field with their dead bodies; but. it is a business I cannot account for that in spite of 
every annoyance these people always carry off the dead. I On this occassion they lost im
m~nse numbers by their attention to ~t, not more than niile· or ten were left behind. 

As ,far as was in our power we a~vanced upon the enemy and totally repulsed them, 
after the above shamefull retreat in which we sustained our whole loss, which I believe is greater 
than' ever was known in IndJa, out of the number engaged-' fifteen officers- six were killed; 
Captain Myers and Serle .and Lieutenants Morris, Henry, Prosse~ and Anderson; five badly 
wounded;' Captain· ·Firth, Lieutenants pawson and Y ong, Ensigns Denson and Torrin. After 
remaining ori the field of battle to bury OUf dead ftnd provide ctmveyances for our wounded, we 
march,ed to' this place which is one kos from the banks of the river Mahi, where we propose 
m~cbing to-morrow, having persuaded the Peshw~ not to remain on this side durin,g the 
ram. 

The enemy's loss must be very considerable indeed, though the numbers as yet are not men
tioned from any ~accounts ; in general our intelligence is ~xceedingly bad. Three elephants were 
left dead on the field and a great number of horses. At the first tank they watered at, I am 
told upwards of five thousand died of their wound. Two thQusand good 110rse would have made 
as 'complete a victory as ·ever was gained in India,. but twohUIidred cannot be pro~uced in this 
army. Indeed I impute a great deal of their backwa:rd behaviour, to their having no pay, and 
scarce provision to eat; iowhat then can be expected from t;he~ 1, Happy should I be were we rid 
them; they never stir twenty yards from us except to run away. 'I must confess they are 
clever at that worth. ' 

. Sin·ce the flight of the enemy about noon yesterday we ~ave seen nothing of the~; for some 
days past they had circulated. reJ?orts of their intention to take one very strong battle with us, 
as they term it, and live or die. What future effect yesterday will leave upon them I 
k~ow not, but of this I am convinced that they must have lost two thousand at least, and while 
we preserve regularity and.do not break our ranks they must. ever be beaten. They made two 
. atte~pts to attack us on the 15th but were repulsed with loss. 'V ~ had only one~an wounded 
but It.retar~edour m?rchgreatly and we did not get to.our ground· until five in the afternoon. 
On thIS day we had the misfortune to lose Ensign Bod who had for some tune before been ill 
of a fever. 

1 Forbes in his Oriental Memo' V'1 . .. . . 
, kil'~d d " d d ll'S, o. II., p. 99, wrItes :-" Many of the Marathas fell ill attemptIng to catry off the '~ an wvun e an act of h' . ' . ', . 

. 0 fi ld . d' 't 'Im t .l.. umanlty to whIch they pay the greatest attention. They seldom leave a body 
on the e an ven Ul;'e a os to l'he can ' .. . ' ' . , b kill d' th' .. non s mouth rather than suffer the remaInS of a friend to be expos"ed. 
Out of the num er e In, 18 ~tlon only seven bodies~ere fOllDd ~£ter their retreat." , t . . 
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ThePeshwa wishes to winter.in the Khandesh country_about fifty kos to the southward of 
Surat. Being a part that will afford him many resources; but the season in my opinion is too far 
advanced for such a march for our troops who are now. very sickly occasioned by their being 
obliged to eat coarse dour made into dough instead of bread or rice. Our cash is nearly out, 
and a great consumption in our first ammunition by daily attacks. This will make it necessary 
to - halt near Broach fora time, if not for the rains. The Peshwa only raised. forty thousand 
rupees at the town of Nariad, though we stayed seven days for'that purpose. Thirty thousand 
he divided among his- people, but they are discontented to the greatest degree and declare to 
me every day that they will quit his service. 

I do assure your. Honour and Council that the command of your fprces is the smallest 
part of my trouble. It chiedy consists in reconciling the different factions tD draw with each 
other, and conciliate the general mind to put up with their present very disagreeable situa
tion. To 'do this my own money and necessaries are daily expended, and happy should I be could 
my' endeavours answer my intentions, but I very much fear that by the opening of the next season 
the Peshwa's army will be very small indeed, if you cannot hit on ways and means to lend him 
cash. 

Since writing the preceding, certain accounts are received from the l\Iinisterial army of 
the loss they sustained in yesterday's engagement being very great. Thirty officers of high 
rank, each entitled at the least to the command of one thousand horsemen; two hundred horses 

.. valued each at· two thousand rupees and upwards; one hundred and fifty of the same kind 
wounded, mostly lllortally. 4ll our accounts agree in Haripant Fadkia being shot through the 
arm with musket ball, notwithstanding which the present state of their army now dispirited 
£0 the last degree made it necessary for him to go from tent to tent to every officer to give them 
. money, and .make great. promises in hopes of keeping them together. He himself was up the whole 
'night in administering to the necessities of his wounded men, and encouraging them by every 
means in his power. In short, was it not for the loss having fell so heavy among our Europeans, 
:we should have esteemed it in every respect a most complete victory. A circumstance I 
omitted mentioning In. the loss the c01¥ederate army sustained and that by no means the least, 
was the death of Sayyed Husain their principal gunner, a. man exceedingly imminent in his pro
fession, and who had the Whole command of their artillery, and was Paymaster General of the 
~ame. 

I have heard imperfect accounts of the Grenadier Company ·receiving orders to go to the 
rightabout and march 'off when there was not the least necessary for it. Respecting this 
business I shall m~e the most minute enquiry. If any man now living did give such an order, 
your Honor and Council may be assured my utmost e~deavours shall be exerted to make him a 
severe and just example. 1 have the honour to remain with the greatest respeCt. 

TH01IAS,KEATING. 

Beltass-i Oamp, 10th May 1775. 

P. S.-It has not been in my power to get a return of the killed and wounded sepoy" 
~hich shall be sent in a day or two with a'duplicate 'of this address, but am certain they' do 
not exceed the number of EUropeans. 

. . , 

By the .return of the killed and wounded Europeans enclosed "in the foregoing letter, it 
appeared that exclusive of the officers therein mentioned, twenty-five Non-Commissioned\ officers 

p 1122--58 ' 
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and Private Europeans of. the ,Artillery and Infantry were killed, and 50 Non-Commissioned 
officers ~nd Private Europeans wou::o.ded~ 

Dubhoi, 23r.d June 1775. 

I have, &c., 

THOMAS 'KEATING. 

Letter from the PRESIDENT. and OOUNCIL to Lieutenant.OoloneZ KE4TINO. 

SIR,-. W' e W!ote .you on the 9th instant, in our Public Department, purposely to transmit 
to .you copies of two l~tters trom Brigadier-General Gordon rel.ative to your conduct and 
proceedings, and to which your clear and explicit answer was required; since then your letter 
of the 22nd ultimo has been duly received, to which no answer appears to be necessary. . , 

The Govern~r General and Council of Bengal, in virtue of the late Act qf Parliam~nt, have 
a controlling power, as you well know, .over the political transactions of the other Presidenoies. 
'Ve have lately received, letters from them, disapproving of the measures we were pursuing, 
and containing some directions in consequence of their disapprobation, particularly acquainting 
·us that they should' open a negotiation with the ruling pow~rs at Poona for bringin,g about -an 
accommodation between the Company and the Maratha State, and which it has since, appeared 
they have actually begun . .. 

We sincerely lament that thesegeritlemen have so unluckily t~ken' upon themselves to 
interfere, as they have done, at this. juncture, becal,lse we are sensible th~t the fate '9J Raghoba. 
and the securing to the Company the great advantages ,stipulated to them by treaty depended in 
'a . great measure on carrying him to :Pbona~ as we hoped to be able. shortly to' do; yet 
circumstanced as we are 'with l'espec~ to the Bengal gentlemen, we are under an absolute 
necessity of ,ordering, as we now most positively do, that'you cease committing any manner of 
hostility against the ~inisterial party unless you should be'attacked by them/which we conclude 
will not be the case ; and you are consequently to remain quiet in your present situation, and not 
to move from it, until we shall send you orders to return to our own garrisons, which we shall 
as soon as the season will aqrnit. 

Weare assured that orders have been transmitted from the Poona Government t.o all the 
offic~rs under them to, cease from all hostilities against our force,S, and. that the orders extend 
to Raghoba and all his adherents. In short, we understand from the Agent of the ',Maratha 
State ,that everything- is to remain in the, same state as at present till the conclusion of the 
definitive treaty between the Governm'ent of Bengal and the presep.t Poona Sarkar, 

, Raghoba will doubtless be justly alarmed when he comes clearly to' understand the 
situation he if:? at present in; his situatio~ might have be~n more favbrable haa more haste -been 
made in conduct~ng him to Poona., However, yo~ are no\v tO,assure him of our protection and 
support, ~s ~ar as it is i:q our power to give ,it to him, and they may depend that we shall take 
care of hIS I\lter~st as far as we can in the tr~aty of peace, for 'which purpose' we are now sending 
a Member of, our Board to Bengali as well as to explain in general the interest of this Presidency 
m.th whi9h the Governor General and Council do not at present'l;Ieem to be well acquainte<:l. . , . 

'. We hope tha.t Fattesing ~as paid a large part of the sum which by treaty th~ Petihwa was 
to' receive 'from hIm, and :we hope that your endeavours have not been wanting to induce the 
llitter to pay to ~he Company the arrears. dlte to them on account of the expense of their forces. 
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Enc}osed is a letter from the President to Raghoba; it communicates to him in general 
terms the restrictions we are at present under from proceeding further in his cause; he will of 
co~ .apply to you for particulars. You can at present say .nothing farther than what is 
mentioned above, though we hope that our representations to Bengal ~ not be ineffectual In 

his behalf. At any rate he may depend on an asylum at one of our settlements. 
. I 

To 

We are, &c., 

WILLIAM HORNBY. 
Bombay Castle, 16th August 1775. 

THE HON'BLE ",V ARREN HASTINGS, ESQUIRE, 
Governor General, and Council, 

Fort ·William. 

HON'BLE SIR AND G~VTLEMEN,-In our address of the 31st December last, which has already 
been transmitted in triplicate, we acquainted you with everything needful from the beginning as 
well with regard to the attack of SaIsettee, as to the negotiation depending with Raghoba, the 
rightful Supreme GovernQr of the Maratha empire; we have since been favoured with your letter 
in your Secret Department of the 16th January, to which our above-mentioned address, we flatter 
ourselves, will be considered by you as a full satisfactory reply. 

Shortly after the date of that address, Raghoba with rus army arrived at Baroda, not very 
far from Snrat; the negotiation with him was continued through the Chief of Surat in the manner 
we before acquainted you here that we proposed doing, and at length it was brought so' near a con
clusion that we had transmitted from hence a treaty on the terms we proposed, and had every 
reason to believe that it would be directly executed. Jewels to the amount of six lakhs were 
deposited by Raghoba and the necessary Sanads were delivered for ~he several districts and 
territories the Oompany were to be entitled to in virtue of the treaty, and for the assistance that 
agreeably to the treaty we were to afiord him. 

. .. . 
Our forces accordingly proceeded from hence to Surat, that they might be ready to pro

ceed from thence to join his army as soon as the treaty was concluded, and we had great 
reasoIl to hope that the war between Raghoba and the Ministerial party would speedily have 
been brougnt to a happy and glorious issue, by which, when accomplished, the Company become 
quiet possessors of sundry districts and parganas whose annual revenue will amount to near 
20 Iakhs of rupees, and by which weliope this Presidency may be enabled to m~tain itself 
and relieve you from theburthen .of sending us large annual supplies; and to add to our 
satisfaCtion about this time some material advantages were gained by Raghoba over the 
en~my's army. 

·This pleasing prospect was, however, for a short time clouded. The Ministerial party 
possibly hearing that Raghoba was on the eve of concluding a. treaty with the Company, that 
would most probably for ever overset their ambitious hopes of subduing him, corrupted, as it 
is supposed, a. part of h.i$ forces,mostly Arabs, on whom he placed considerable reliance 
and where he himself was posted~ and ~tta.cked that quarter with the strength of their army, 
Raghoba. seeing in, the midst of battle that the Arabs neglected -to do their duty, and then 
nat knowing how far treachery· had spread or whom in this emergency to trust, preCipitately fled 
from the field with about one thousand horse towards Cambay. The Na1J4b of this place seeing 
his situation and dreading -the power of his enemies refused to admit .him. He then made the 
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best of his way towards Bhivnagar where he luckily met with one of ?ur gall~vats, eVlbarked 
on board her, and on the 23rd ultimo arrived at Surat, where the Chief recelved and enter. ... 
tained him as a friend and ally of the Company., 

Notwithstanding this alarming step, it shortly ap~eare~ to' .u~ (Mr. Draper excepted, who 
has given his reason!:i in writing for dissenting with us m this opmlOn as per ~opy enclosed) that 
Raghoba's affairs were not nearly in the desperate situation' there was at first, reason to fear. 
Two principal Chiefs-Khanderav and Govindrav with many of their great officers-,' remain firm 
to his interest and have collected fLn army to the number of about 25,000 men, mostly horse, 
within 40 kos of Cambay. Many· others are also likely soon to join him. We therefore 
esteemed it our indispensable duty not to give up the great advan~ages that were to be 
reaped by the Company from the treaty, when so fair an opportunity offered of retrieving his 
affairs by sending our forces to Cambay to j,oin his army. Righoba earnestly pressed us to ,this 
step, and we have little doubt, when a junction'is once effected, but that ~uccess -will attend 
their operations. Our forces proceeded accordingly and arrived at Cambay the 1st instant. 

'Ve have given Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, the Commanding Officer of this detachment, 
proper instructions for his conduct and have enjoined him to observe the utmost prudence and 
circumspection, and never to engage in measures beyond his own power to retrieve. 

On the 6th instant while Raghoba was as yet at Surat he executed the treaty to the Com
'pany. The Chief also executed one to him, which has been since rati~ed and confirmed by us, an 
attested copy of which we transmit to your Honour and Council enclosed for your full informa
tion, and we hope it will meet with your entire approbation. 

From the want of a sufficient military force we were Under a necessity of stipt!Iating' that 
a less number should at first proceed than was originally intended, as your' Hono~. and Council' 
will observe by the treaty; but the President and Council of Fort George having with gre~t 

. readiness complied with our request f01: troops from thence, and two Companies of European 
Infantry being actually f arrived here, and a battalion of their s"epoys shortly expected, we 
resolved to complete the'detachplent to two thousand five hmidred men, the number first 
proposed, and the remainder accordingly now proceeded to Slirat, from 'whence they will embark 
for Cambay to join the former detachment; and as the diffe~nt pers~ns that form the l\finisterial 
party are reported to be very much divided amongst themselves and that l\Iahadji Sindia has 
actually deserted that cause, and others it is expected will very shortly fall from them, we 

, therefore have reason to hope that Raghoba may in a shoo.'t time be able to ,reduce .them' all to 
their due obedience to him. '. 

, 

We are, &c., 
'VILLIAM HORNBY. 

Bombay Oastle, ,31st March 1775. 

Letter from the GOYERNOR-GENEIUL and COUNCIL, Bengal, to the GdrERNoR ana OOUNOIL, Bombay_ 

. GENTLEMEN ,-Our last took ~otice of the re-call of Mr. Mostyn and of the state of uncert~ty in 
. w~ch we were lef~ as to the motive and purpose. Among various conjectures, suspicio remained 
WIth, us'of your belng on the eve of ente~ing into'hostilities with the Marathas. This s~spicion is 
now confirmed by lette:s from the PreSIdency of Fort St. George, informing us that your troops 
had tak~n the field agamst those people and were actu3J.Iy besieging the fort of Thana on. the 
island of Salsette,and further that the Marathas have a large fleet at sea from which the t~ade 
of your ports would run some risk·if the men-pf-war did .not speedily ,appear, on the coast. 
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This intelligence comes ~ us on the authority of ~he Chief of Tellicherry. It leaves us n~ 
room -to doubt of itS truth.. We therefore cannot refrain froI!l testifying our surprise at the in': 
attention of your Government to keep us dnly advised of your transactions, and now peremptor
ily require you to transmit us immediate and special information ,as to the facts in question, of 
~eir causes and of the motives for your condu~ on the occasion. We also direct that in 

. future yon constantly and regularly repo~ to us all the occurrences of yocr Presidency, and 
advise us of yo~ plans and designs, that we may be enabled to fulfil the c{)mmands and inten
tions of the Legislature and our employers, by watching over and taking the earliest mea..~ 
forseeuring the interests of the Company in India. Upon an intelligence so alarming as the 
present it gives ns great uneasiness to be obliged to remain inactive, but till we hear from 
you it is impossible for us to take any step. In the meantime we shall hold you respoThl-ible 
fo~ the consequences of this suspense. 

To 

ForI William, 1, 
:lrd February 1775. 

THE Hmil'BLE WARREN HASTINGS, ESQt:IRE, 

We are, &c., 
W ANREX IL\STIXGS. 
JOHX CL-\ \ERIXG. 
GEORGE ~IOXSOX. 
RICHARD HARWELL. 
PHILIP FR.-\..'CIS. 

Governor General, and CounciL 
Fort Wi1liam. 

. Ho~tBLE SIR' AND GElfrLElIElf,-~ our letter of the 31st ultimo we acquainted you of 
the treaty we had entered into with Raghoba, of his situation and of the steps we had pursued 
for fulfiling our engagements. At the same time we enclosed a copy of the treaty for your 
information; a duplicate of umt letter, of the copy of the treaty, and of another paper therein 

. enclosed, accom~es this. 

_ We have now the, satisfaction to acquaint your Honour and Council that our forces were 
joined by Raghoba's army, in number about 40,000 horse and foot, at a village about ten iniles 
from Cambay on !he 19th instant, as we are just Wormed by advices from the Commanding 
Officer of i>\J,r forces there. The lIinisterial army by the same account is not more than 6 miles 
db-tant from the place of their' encampment, 50 that we shortly expect to hear of a . decisive 
. action, which we think can ouly be preven~ by an accommodation taking place betu-een 
Raghoba and the lIinisterial party; some OTertures for which have been made, though, we are. 
yet unacquainted with the particula.rs, but if appears to ns that the heads of that party, divided 
(we are assured) ~ they are amongst th~mseIvest are endeavoUring to make some terms of 
advantage with tlieir master while they yet haTe it in their power. 

, . 
, We before ad-rised your Honour and Council that lIaMdji Sindia had deserted the con'" 

federate l[inisters. We are now a...~ed that he has actually entered into en~r--ements for 
assisting Righoba and only waits for the first favouraMe opportmiity to do so. Tukoji Holkar .. 
it is also asserted, 'will neTer act ~crai.nst him, and Fattesing, it i3 S3.la, is entering into en~ue
ments with him. 

Thui it sllo:Ild seem, from th~ alvices of Lieuten:mt-Colonel Kelting, that the. grand con
federacy uillbe shortly greatly weakened if not entirely deserted. He represents that nothing 

- is nnted to giye life to Righoba's cause but money, fot' which he ii, it seems, in yery great 
B 1l~-S9 •. 
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distress; . Captain Keating and, indeed, Raghoba himself 'have urged tl-s -to ,furnish him ~th a 
supply of at least five lakhs of rupe~s, which request has been denied as out of our _power to 
grant him. Besides, had it 'been just at that time in. our power to furnish tha~ sum or any 
other, yet whatever sum of money we could have sent, .though con~iderable to the Company, 
would have gone but'a lit~le way with so numerous an army towards retrieving Raghoba's affairs, 
and he would probaply again have fallen soon in the same distress.: We therefore judge it more 
prudent, especially as we had entirely complied with the terms of t~e treaty on our parts, to give 
an absolute denial, that he might at once endeavour to fin:d a pecumary supply: from some other -
quarters. 

From this your Honour and Council will judge that it is· not yet in Raghoba's power to 
bear any part of, the expense of our forces which by the treaty he h~s engaged to do. The 
whole expense of our army therefore at present falls on the Company, which by being in the 
field is of'course very considerable. This. circumstance, together with many other urgent calls 
for money, induces us earnestly to request you will send us a large supply in specie or other
wise as soon as possible, and we hope that when the matters at pt~sent depending are brought 
to a successful issue, and the CQmpany in consequence in quiet ·possession'of the territories ceded 
to them; that we shall be enabled from those revenues to carryon our employers' affairs without 
being,any longer a burthen to your· Presidency. 

Th~ "Revenge" and "Bombay" Grab, two of our cruisers, fell in with the l\!aratha. 
Fleet some time ago in their passage to Tellicherry and were attacked by them; the enemy paving 
sought their safety in flight, one of their vessels only excepted, w;hlch was. driven on shore and 
totally destroyed~ She was the Commodore vessel and mounted four and forty guns. . 

We have been favoured with your letters of the Brdof February, and doubt not but our· 
address of the 31st December would.reach you shortly 'after, when we hope your Honour and 
Council would be convinced that we had done what the Legislature required of us, in giving you 
every information you could desire. We did not write you at. the, time that Mr. Mostyn was 
ordered to quit Poona, as the notice of your having taken on you the Government of Bengal in 
virtue of the late Act of Parliament had not then reached us, and when it did, it reqUired some 
days to compile and to digest the detail of the Company's affairs at this Presidency which you· 
desired, as well as.to give you a clear idea of the importan~matters we had then in hand. At 
that time the siege of Thana was being carried on, which also occ.asioned pur .ad.vices being' retarded' 
for a few days, as we were then in daily an~ ·even hourly expectation of being in possession of 
the fort, and we 'wished, together with the motives for our proceedings, to be able to advise you. 
of the success that had attended them, but somehow it happened that oUr operations' at Thana 
were protracted much beyond the time we had reasons .to suppose. It is not therefore extra-
, ?rdinaty that private advices should be received, pefore our letters .reached you; but your Honour 
and Council may depend that we shall a~ways send you ample and timely, and we hope satis
factory, account of our proceedings. 

Bombay Oastle, 30th April1775~ 

. We are, &c., 
WILLIAM: HORNBY. 
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Lette,: from the GorBRNOIl-GBNBR..tL and COUNCIL of Bengal, to the GorBRNOR cmd OOUNCIL, Bomoay. 

GENTLEMEN,-Wehavereceivedyour letters of the 31st December, containing as well the gener
al sta~ we ~equired of the politic~ situation of affairs of your Presidency as the particular accounts 
of your late operations at Salsette and Bassein. The first will be taken into consideration as soon 
as the hurry of other business will per.mit us, and directions in consequence will be transmitted 
to you. As to the last, the lateness of your advices almost preclu~es us froin saying anything 
at present on the subject. Our sentiments of this inattention will be ~ufficiently known to you 
by our letter of the 3rd February, triplicate of which accompariies this. We must however 
add that we cannot admit the plea of your ,being unacquainted with the new Government having 
taken place here, because we conceive that the operations in which you were· going to engage 
were too interesting to the Company's affairs at large, and too likely in their consequences to 
affect this settlement not to have become matter of the most early intelligence to the Presidency 
under the late Administration. 

We have received' advices from Fort St. George of the steps they had taken in consequence 
of your application to them for assistance. For the reason we have already given we suspend' 
our opinion on your late measures' and the consequence of it, but can assure you, we shall be 
ready to afford you such support ,'in your present circumstances as may be necessary for pre
venting, as far as may be in our power, any injury to the Company's affairs. 

We are ala~ed at the declaration 'of YOl,lr intentions of joining Raghoba. We must 
disapprove'thl:s as inconsistent with your, negotiation with the ruling powers at .Poona, and with 
the authority of this Government~ Your own report of his decline and of the power of his oppon
ents prove it to be a measure dangerous; and may force us into a rupture with Sabaji Bhonsla, 
his declared enemy and our' neighbour, with whom we are on terms of friendship. We cannot. 
ratify yoUr 'engagements with Raghj)ba without such reason as we cannot now foresee, and we 
therefore positively bid you to suspend your negotiations with him until you receive our 
further instructions.' 

. We' were' disappointed in not receiving an account of the forces on your establishment, 
with the general state of your political affairs which you sent us, more especially,as you in
formed us of your ha ving found it necessary to require a reinforcement from Madras. We 
therefore desire that you transmit us such a statement by the first opportunity. 

We also desire that you 'will prepilre and transmit to us an accurat~ statement of the 
~hole· revenues of your Presidency, specifying -the gross amount charges and net produce of 

each branch. 

Fort William, 8th March 1776. 

We are, &c~, 

WARREN HASTINGS. 

JOHN eLA VERING. 

GEORGE MONSON. 

PHILIP FRANCIS. 
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THD HON':BLE 'V ARREN HASTINGS, ESQUIRE, 

Governor General, and Council; 

at Fort 'Villiam. 

HON'BLE SIR AND G;ENTLEMEN,-Our letter of the 1st instant (which has been already 
forwarded in duplicate) acknowledged the receipt of your favour dated the 8th of :M~ch. . 

In that letter we communicated to you the progress of our army under the command of 
Lieutenant-Col~nel Keating; we have not since received any farther ~vices from him, nor have 
-we received any letters from you since Our last; this therefore is chiefly to reply to your letter 
of the 8th of March, agreeable to what we promised in our address of ~e 1st instant. 

'Ve trust that the reasons which have been assigned. in our letter. of the 30th of April, for 
not sending more early intelligence of our designs and' operations against Salsette, will prove 
sufficiently satisfactory, more especially when you consider that it was, as we well knew from 
the distracted state the Maratha Government, totally out of its power to disturb the tranquillity 
of the Company's possessions in Bengal or those of their allies, on acc.ount of our proceediitgs 
on this side of India, and. so the event has fully proved; and provided our present operations in 
support .of Raghoba are crowned with that success which we" hope they will, the treaty we have 
entered into fully binds Raghoba and his successors from e~er taking part against the Company, 
and indeed we doubt not but that the gratitude will'induce him always to be ready to act in 
their behalf. 

'YoUr Honour and Council observe" that you are alarmed at the declaration of our intentions of 
joining Raghoba, which, you add, you must disapprove as inconsistent with our negotiations 
with the ruling powers at Poona,- and that it is a measure which may force you into a rupture 
wjth Sabaji Bhonsla, his declared enemy and your neighbour, with whom you are ~n terms of 
friendship." 

We never had any negotiations with the l\Iinisterial party, who we suppose you mean by 
the ruling powers. We only acquainted you on this-head, long before we concluded tl;1e treaty 
wlt~ ~aghoba, and at a time that there was little proliability that it ever could be concluded, 
that in case they gained the advantage 'in the present contest, that we should endeavor to re .. 
con"cile them by explaining our motives for attacking SaIsette. The conclusion of the treaty, 
and the part we in consequence took against-them, rendered any explanation or. negotiation on 
this account quite unnecessary, and therefore all thoughts of a negotiation with them independ
ent of Raghoba have been long dropped; and though Raghoba's affairs -have an unfavorable 
aspect, yet we make no doubt but that a steady perseverance and proper conduct will ,enable 
him with our assistance to overCOIRe his enemies, or also to accommodate matters favourably with 
~hem. ' . , 

. ~en y?ur Honour and Council take tMs subject into ,your consideration, we request that 
!o~ will particularly ',attend, to the following circumstances ; first, that the part we have taken 
~sm sup~or~ of the rIghtful supreme Governor of the· Marathas, and who had been in possession: 
of that digm~!; and that the Ministerial party are ,his subjects whq have rebelled against him, 
and most unJustly are ~ndeavouring to disposs~ss him of his seat. S~condly, that by acting in 
the, mann~r we have done,:we have secured to theColl1pany'by the most effectual grants (and 
which Ra~obas~s t the only person who had any right to give) the right of possessing those 
,places, suc as et e and Bassein, which they have repeatedly and earnestly enjoined ~s to 
p:oc,ur~, for them., ~~ e~en more.. 'What is still furthe~ for their benefit, the expenses that 
will be,lllcurred ill ,hi ar are to b~ amply repaid to them, a.nd ill·tbe elld we do~bt llQt 
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such a currency will be given to the affairs of the Companyin these parts, and to trade in gener
al, as will be attended with singular benefit to them and to indiViduals trading under their 
protection. In this light we flatter ourselves you will view oUr proceedings when the whole 
comes before you. 

"Ve were and are convinced that your Honour and Council may be perf~ctly free from any 
apprehensions of ~eing .forced into a rupture with the Bhonslas on account of our proceedings, 
even had Sabaji been yet alive; for from the death of J anoji Bhonsla, which happened' about 3 
years ago, till Sabaji was killed (as he was lately by Mudaji) that Government which was com
monly known to us by the name of the Berar Government was torn in pieces by the civil 
dessensions between Sabaji and Mu<ij,ji ; but since the death of the former it has been restored 
to quiet, .and as Mudaji (who now governs for his son ,that was adopted by the late Ja.noji) is a 
Known friend to Raghoba, he will consequently be rejoiced at the part we have taken, instead 
of being disgusted with it. \ 

Thus we hope that we have. removed your Honour and C9uncil's objections to our entering' 
into the treaty with Raghoba, and that you will concur with us in opinion that we were and are 
pursuing the true interest of our employers, for had we not laid hold of the present opportunity, 
which was so very favourable to procure grants of the places that we wished to possess, it i~ more 
.than probable that another such would never again have offered. 

'Ve beg leave here to remark that as your Honour and Council are situated so very distant 
from this Presidency, it would be totally impossible for us to benefit by circumstances as they 
fall out, provided we always wait for your directions. 'Ve need produce no other ipstance than the 
letter before us, which is dated the 8th of March, not being received here till the 21st ultimo, 
and is an answer to our advices of the 31st December last; had we waited for your reply to 
these advices, Raghoba would have been entirely lost, and the advantages the Company gain ~i 
treaty gone most probably for ever; the Legislature has indeed proVided against this great 
inconvenience in the late .,Act of Parliament which we make no doubt but that you will always 
Consider, and we assure you that we shall take no material step in any political matter, without 
your concurrence, unless when it may be dangerous to postpone for so long a time coming to a 
determination thereon.' 

. In the preceding part of this letter we acquainted you that we had no advices from 
Lieutenant-Colonel Keating since the date of those noticed in our last address, but private letters 
from Surat mention. that the army is arrived in the neighbourhood of Broach in its marc.h 
towards Poona, that our forces have had another engagement with the Ministerial army in 
which the latter were again worsted, and that the affairs of the confederacy owing to their 
want of-money and to dissensions amongst themselves are in a very declining way. 

The Marathas lately made an attempt on SaIsette by landing about 3,500 men from Bassein, 
but they were qwckly driven off by a detachment only from the Madras battalion of sepoys, 
with very considerable loss on their side, while on ours we had only one sepoy killed and two or 
three wounded. 

Bombay Castle, 24th June 1775. 

We ar~ &c., 

'VILLIAlI HORNBY, 
AND :MEMBERS OF THE SELECT CO}IMITTEE. , 

Letter from ,he GOYBRNOR and OOUNCIL, OalcuttlJj to the GOYBRNOll and OOUNCIL, Bombay. 

GENTLEMEN,-'Ve have not been favoured with any letters from you or your Select Com
mittee respecting the political affairs of your Pr~sidency since your letter dated the 31st of 

i 1122-60 ,..' 
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December, nor have we received any authentic advices of the late occurrences in your parts, but 
from private letters and other intelligence all concurring in the same points; we understaI}d you 
have entered in' an' offensive treaty with Raghoba, and have sent a considerable force to his assist
ance which has' actually. taken the field; this last is confirmed by letters received by the 'Com
mander-in .. Chief -with returns of the force actually sent. Emqarrassed and perplexed with these 
reports, the truth 6f which we cannot.doubt, and ignorant of the force of your enemies, and of the 
immediate plan of your operations, we are obliged to remain inactive in circumstances which 
may possibly require our utmost exertion for your support and relief. 

In this situation your silence. qecomes truly astonishing, but under the want of precise and 
authentic in,formation from yourselves, we are obliged to suspend our, final judgment of your. 
proceedings, and in the meantime protest against,all the ~onsequences of any lios"tile measures 
taken, or offensive engagements enter~d into by you without our consent. We consider them as 
directly contradictory to the provisions made in the Act of :£arliamentfor uniting the s~veral 
Presidencies under the political' superintendence of this Government, and equally. contrary 
to the common principles of prudence and policy; since the partial resolutions and operations 
of a single Presidency may eventually involve all the Company's' settlements in a general war, 
without any previous concert, qr a general plan for conducting it. 

Ou~ letter of the 3:rd February last contained very explicit orders on these heads and we 
expect you will be full.and circum.stantial 'in your an~wer to it, and in explaining the motives 

, for your late conduct. 

:Fort William, 25th May 1775'. N' e are, &c., 

WARREN HASTINGS •. 
" ' 

J. CLAVERING. 
G. MONSON. 
R.BARWELL. 
P. FRANCIS. 

GENTLEMEN,-We have received your letter of the 31st of March with the copy of your 
treaty with Raghobaenclosed and the advice of your subsequ~nt operations. 

, 'Our du~y imposes upon us the painful necessity of declaring that we totally condamn the 
~eas~re which you have adopted, that we hold the treaty which you have entered intowith Raghoba 
~:valid, and t~e w~r whic~ you have entered into against the Mar;itha State impolitic, danger-

s, ~authorlzed and unJust ; both are expressly contrary to the late Act of Parliament. You 
have Im~osed on yourselv~s the charge of conquering the whole Maratha empire for a man who 
app~ar,S ln~apa~le .of affordmg you any ,effectual assistance in it ; the plan which you have form
ed, mstead of aUU1?g at a decisive conquest, po:rtends an indefinite scene of troubles without an' 
adequate force Without mon t . . . . -' . , '. '... ey or cer, aIn resources to extrIcate you from him nor have you 
the plea eIther of InJury sustai d f th . . - , 

• •• . I ne rom e party whICh you haveJDade your enemy, or.of any 
prIOr obligatIOn to defend the man whose cause you ha e d '.' v espouse • '. 

We solemnly pr.otest against yo f 11 th .,.. 
• . . U or a e consequences, and peremptorily reqUITe. you 

U, WIthdraw the Company's forces to your .. h -. . . own garrIson In w atsoever state your affalrs may be, 
u:less thelr 'bS~f~th ~ay be· endanger~d by an instant retreat. . We leave the' means of, effecting 
t IS to ~ou, ut s a expect your· punctual compliance with our conUnands. You have neither 
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informed us for what. purpose th¢ detachment waS sent to a distance so remote from the obvious 
scenes of ita operations as Cambay, nor'what plan you have concerted for their subsequent progress. 
You have ~ot informe~ us of the situation of the places assigned you for paying the subsidy, 
in whose l'ossession they were, from whom they were to be either peaceably surrendered, or, 
taken by fqrce, nor of the amount of the revenue of the ced~d island; all whic,h points we con
sider, to bei necessary for our information. 

In the dangerous consequehces which we apprehend from the state in which you have placed 
the Compapy's affairs in your quarter, we do not advert to any part of your conduct which respects 
merely the formal line of your conduct. Yet as this Government has been charged by' a solemn 
Act of Leglslature itself with the general interest of the Company in India, and armed with con
trolling powers over the other Presidencies, we cannot pass by without noticing the entire dis
regard whi~h you appear to have shown. to our authority. For the past we content ourselves with 
leaving to ~ou the consequences of your own act,.but for the future in cases of like inattention 
on your p4rt, after the peremptory injunctions we have found it necessary to prescribe for your . 
conduct, we shall deem ourselves accountable, if we neglect to exercise the authority vested in us . 
by Act of /parliament for supporting the authority committed to us. 

In or~er that nothing may be omitted on o~ parts to extricate you from any difficulty to 
which yoqr immediately relinquishing your engagement wit~ Raghoba may expose you, it is 
our inten1/ion to open a negotiation with the ruling party of the Maratha State at Poona as soon 
as possibl~. We shall advise you of ,the measures we take for this purpose; in the meantime 
we direct! you to receive and encourage any pacific overtures that' may be proposed to you, 
making tij.e instant cessation of your arms and a continuance of your possession of the .island of 
Sl1lsette aAd Bassein, your first object, but you are not to aim at more extensive acquisitions, nor 
conclude ~ny definitive treatY,without our approbation. 

To 

i Fort William, } 
{J1st May 1775. 

T HE HON'BLE 'V ARREN HASTINGS, ESQUIRE, 

'We are, &c., 

'V ARREN HASTINGS. 
JOHN CLAVERING. 
GEORGE MONSON. 
RICHARD BAR'VELL. 
PHILIP FRAN CIS. 

Governor General, and Council, 
at Fort'Villiam. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-We addressed you m duplicate un.der the 6th instant, and have 
since received the duplicate of your letter of the 31st May, the contents whereof give us great-con
cern, not only because the interest of our h~~'ble employers we apprehend must be very mateliaJIy 
affected by the measures you have thought proper to adoptfor bringing-about a general pacification, 
and the-due,right of this Government affected ina manner we fear scarcely to be retrieved, by the 
letter td Sakbaci.m Bapu at Poona,butalso because your Honour and COuDcil seem to think we had 
been guilty of a. premeditatea and intentional disrespect to the power entrusted by the Legislature to 
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your Government, which we take this early opportunity to assure you was by no means the case; 
but the negotiation for the treaty' with Raghoba began before your administration CO¥1tnenced, and 
as we thereby secured to the Company the possession of Salsette, and the right to Bassein and 
the parganas near to Surat, all of which our hon'ble employers have repeatedly enjoined us to 
procure for them; and as the revenues of these parganas can be collected without much trouble 
or expense, and is so considerable as to amount, including SaIsette and Bassein, near 20 lakhs of 
rupees per annum, which will be tbe means of enabling this Presidency to support itself, without 
being longer a burthen to yours, of which the late administration frequently complained; and 
as it was moreover absolutely requisite for us to determine finally whether we would conclude 
the treaty or whether we would reject it; for any delay in the then situation of Raghoba's affairs 
would, we judge, have been the same as if we had, determined to remain inactive. We say, for. 
all these cogent reasons, we. thought that we were not precluded by the late Act of Parliament 
from purusing the measures we did. . 

Another weighty consideration also impelled us to this measure. 'Ve had been induced from 
the motives we fully stated to' your Honour and Council in our address of the 31st December last, 
to attack and reduce S:Hsette, and we think that the welfare of this Presidency entirely depended 
on out preventing ,that island 'from again falling into the hands of Portuguese; in this situation, 
we are of opinion, policy absolutely required that we should side with one of the contending 
parties in the M:aratha State, that it might be reconciled, to our motives for that attack, and to 
'our continuing in possession of that island. This necessity being allowed, justice doubtless 
reqUired that we should take part with Raghoba, the Peshwa, and in duty to our employers we 
made this decision as advantageous to them as possible, as we think is evident from the treaty. 

We are induced to hope from these reasons that your Honour and Council will not continue 
to consider our trea~y as invalid, nor the war, which was a consequenee of it, either unauthorized, 
impolitic or unjust; that it was not dangerous the event of it hitherto ha~ shown; but even had it 
been so in 'some degree, we flatter ourselves your Honour and Council will admit that something 
mig1lt have been risked for the great probability we had of acqUiring a revenue of nearly 
£250,000 sterling per annum for the future nece~s~ry support of this Presidency, and this by 
a . means that equity, as we conceive,allo.wing for circumstances cannot censure; for though. we 
have not the -plea of injury sustained from the Poona party, yet it must be observed that their 
party is composed of the traitorous anq rebellious subject of Raghoba who by his large offers for 
our assistance, his just pretensions, and the necessity for our tttking -a part for the reaHons above 
assigned, i?duced us to espouse his cause and ~o hope for your Honour and Council's concurrence. 

We are convinced .that were you fully acquainte4 with the equitable and undeniable preten
sions of Raghoba to the dignity of Peshwa, o~ which hehas been near two years in possession 
(as you please to' observe on reference to a letter from ~rr. Mostyn, Resident to the Darbar, to 
the late Select Co~mittee ~t your presidency' under ,date :9th November 177~); and that a large 
party of the Maratha Empire ,at present acknowledge bIm such, was the faIl' prospect we liad 
of shortly fixing him therein; and also of the distracted state of the affairs of the .rebellious 
confederacy, witliout an adequate army or effectual means tQ. procure one; together with the 

, detriment that must accrue to the Company 'and the disgrace t~ .!hi~ Presig,ency by the orders 
you' have given for annulling our treaty and in consequence deserfing illghoba . we say that had' 
your Honour and Council been fully app~ised respecting all these points, we cannot but flatter f our
selves, that your! orders would have been verydifiere,nt, or at least that you would have left to 

, us to have carried into execution your, resolution for a general pacification, which we are satis 
fled might ,have been done with honor and credit, had you not, at the same time that you peremp: \ 
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torily required us to withdraw our forces, acquainted the MinisteriaI party so expressly of your 
having done so.and of your condemnation of our conduC?t.-

This intelligence we received from Poona in a letter to the President as per copy encl~ 
and at the same time we received a copy of one from Governor Hastings to Sakharam BaPu. 
Both were delivered by an Agent from that party which had been here some time to solicit 
peace, but the indisposition of this Aoooent, and of our President aftenrnrds, ptevented his pro
posals being ~vt:d till after he had got this letter; and he will. now make no other o\""ertures 
than that on condition of delivering up lUghoba and the island of saIsette, and of relinquishing 
our pretensions to Bassein and all other places ceded by treaty, our expenses may be defrayed; 
though we are satisfied that those he camelrith werevidely different indeed. He also assures 1L..<:, 
as well as the letter from PooM, that orders are gone to their army to cea...~ all hostilitie., 
which orders the Agent declares he understands extend to Raghoba, his officers and adherents. 
In obedience to your positive injunctions we have also sent directions to our Commanding Officer 
to cease from all acts of hostility, and as soon as the season will possibly admit, our forces will 
be withdrawn into our own garrLc::ons. 

But in order, more folly than can be done by letter at so great a distanc~ to represent to 
your Honour and Council the motives for all our proceedings, the present situation of aff~, 
with the danger and discredit that must attend our treaty being cancelled and Raghoba desert
ed, as well 3:\ to represent to you at large the particular interest of this Presidency, we ha\""e 
deputed to your Honour and CouncillIr. William Taylor, who from being long a member of our 
Board and of the Select-COmmittee, is sufficiently qualified to give your Honour and Council every 
requisite information; and we earnestly request that you will. attend to the representations 
that he may make you on the subject in question, and on all· others dependent on it; when we 
hope that on further consideration you may be induced to revoke your present orders, to confirm 
our treaty and to permit us to carry lUghoba to Poona in the manner first proposed; for we 
~ assure your Honour and Council that with your countenance and support we are firmly of 
opinion, no ill consequences.can result therefrom, but on the contrary that great and permanent 
advan~lY'e5 must be secured to the Company thereby. We hope aLc::o that you lrill do us the 
jn:,"1:ice to believe that it is our wish and intention at all times to pay the most implicit obedience 
to your authority; we would willingly take upon ourselves the consequences of the war for 
lrhich your Honour and Council by yom protest declare we are responsible, provided we have 
your support and. are allowed to conduct it to its i&-ue. 

For any other requisite information as welllrith regard to the places ceded by treaty, as 
for those granted for the subsidy, also for the situation of the parganas that have been since 
made over to the Company by Raghoba and by Fattesing, for mediating the reconciliation of 
the latter with the former, likewise for the Company~s general interest at thls Presidency in its 
present situation, permit us to referyour Honour and Council to lIr. Taylor. A-c;suring that we 
reIIl3lll, 

Bombay C'Utle, ~rd JJ.ugust 17.i5 • . 
Your, &c., 

WILLTAl[ HORNBY. 

HO~'BLE SIR A...~ Gn~,-We are favoured lrith your despatch of the 1st of last 
month, which confain~ amongst others some_advices of the operatiop.,s of the army of Raghoba 
and of yOUl'S with them. 4 _ -

We find these accounts so incomplete and unsatisfactory that we are.stiIl-at a loss to form. 
a true idea of these dairs from. them. The only part of Colonel Keating·s co~ndence 

.U22--Ql 
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which you have commu,nicated to us is a broken extract from a letter containing a relation of 
his transaction beginning in themiddIe of an engagemeQ-t, from which we arc' unable to judge of 
his iptention before the battle, or of the operations he proposed in consequence of it. We only 
know that he has arrived near the river Mahi, and' had persuaded Raghobq to cross it before 
the: rains, which appears to us rather contrary to y'our inforIpation of his being in full march. 
towards Poona. It should rather seem he meant to cross the river with an intent to put his army 
in quarters during. the rains. 

We therefore think it necessary to require copy of your correspondence with' Colonel 
Keating from the beginning of the caIIlpaign, and that you continue to furnish us with copy of 
what, may pasS between you in future. 

We cannot avoid observing that notwithstanding our instructions of the 8th of March last 
and the peremptory style in which we found it necessary to conv~y the~, you have still thought 
it proper to send Mr. Mostyn as Public Minister to Raghoba's camp, without informing us 
of the design or object of his mission, or the measui'es which you have taken for a compliance 
with those instructions, although it appea~s that ten days had elapsed from the receipt of them 
till the date of your letter now before ,us. Neither have you informed us what supply you have 
received or expect from Raghoba for maintaining the burthen of the' war you have' entered 
into in 'his behalf. In a word we are still as, much in the dark as' we were on the first intelli. 
gence of ypur projected campaign, notwithstanding ou,r earnest entreaties to be f1:ll'~shed with 
every information to 'enable us to judge what aid our duty might make it incumbent upon us to 
render you. We now desire, in addition to the other lights we have required from you, that you 
send us a copy of your instructions to Mr. Mostyn, and that you give orders to him to transmit to 
us by every opportunity successive intelligence of the state of affairs in Raghoba's ar~y while 
he continues there, and of all other affairs relating to his IIlission' and the state' of the present 
w~ with the Marathas as may fall under his notice. . 

From what we have said you will perceive .that we can in no shape approve of your late 
transactions. It is painful. to us to repeat remonstrances; we shall leave you to answer ,for' this 
conduct to the Court of Directors; in the meantime while we lie in the uncertainty of which we 
complain, we cannot think ourselves justified in . sending you the supplies you r~quire; we 
remain in hopes that the letter you promise us in answer to ours' of the eth March will be 
more explicit, and both ~nable us to afford you our aid and point, out the objects which are 
to be obtained by it. 

. We have~eady advised you of our intention to open a negotiation with the ruling party 
at Poona for the re-establishment of peace with the Marathas. We alSo have written to 
Sakh~ram B:ipu at the same time on that subject, . acquaint~ng hhn of our desire to send a 
person to treat with him th~re. We have since ;l.ppointed Lieutenant-Colonel Upton to this 
charg~,who is now ready to set out and will wait at Kalpi on the riv-er Jamna for passports from 
S,akharam B:ipu. . 

Y! e enclo~e a eopy of such part of his instructions as' we think materially necessary for I 

your mformatlOn. 

Fo.rt JVilliam, 10th July 1775. 

'Veare, Gentlemen, , 
Your, &c., 

WARREN HASTINGS. 
JOHN'CLAVERING. 
GEORGE ,MONSON .. 
RICHARD BAR'WELL. 
PHILIP FRANCIS. 
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Letter from the GP'YBBNOB and OOUNCIL to Oolonel UPTON. 

SIR,-In a lette1' from the Governor General and Council of.BengaL dated the 10th of July, 
they acquainted us of their having appointed you to proceed to Poona and of the object of your 
mission; at. the same time they transmitted an extract of such part' of their instructions to YOll 

as~hey said was necessary for our information. 
I 

The Governor General and Council in their letter to us mention that they are much mis-
r infor.med as to the then situation of affairs, and it appears by their instructions that in most 
points they have been able to. give you discretional orders only. In this case we think it be
comes a. duty we owe to our hon'ble employers to offer you every information that you can 
possibly want, to enable you to discharge the high commission with which you are entrusted, 
and as we learn by some of the Ministerial Agents here of your arrival at Kalpi on the river 
J arona from whence they shortly expected you at Poona, _ and as we are fully satisfied that you 
will receive very partial accounts from the Ministerial Confederacy of the real state and present 
situation of the affairs of Raghunathrav and of the Company, so far as they are connected, we 
will therefore. most readily give you, on your signifying your desire for it, eyery information ' 
that you can wish for relative to both, either by letter, or by deputing a gentleman to you from 
hence to Poona, .properly instructed and fully acquainted with the whole, should you prefer. 
We request that you will procure the necessary passports for him, and on your sending them 
hither he shall proceed immediately. At any rate we wish you would take no material step 
in the present business entrusted to you relative to this Presidency till after we may receive 
your reply to this letter. 

In case you should prefer our only writing to you on the subject above-mentioned, it will 
be then necessary that you should acq.uaint us whether you are in possession of the Company's 
large or sman cypher for your correspondence. 

" .. e transmit this letter in quadruplicate by different routes in hopes that it may safely 
rea..ch you. 

Bombay Ca8tle~ 11th September. 1775. 

'We are, &c., 
'VILLIAM HORNBY. 

Letter from the GO'YEBNOB and COUNCIL, BomlJay, to the GorERNoR GBNER.AL and OOUNCIL, Fort W~1liam. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-We had the honor to address you the 4th instant, ,and agree
able to what we then mentioned we shall now proceed to reply more fully to your letter dated 
the 10th July. 

'Ve are much concerned that you should still continue to think you have reasons to com .. 
. plain of our not "being sufficiently full and explicit in our advices respecting ,our proceedings in 
consequence of the treaty with Raghoba., which we cannot but in a great measure attribute to 
your not having then received our letter of the 30th of April of which you have not acknow .. 
ledgedthe receipt, and we :flatter ourselves that all cause of 'complaint on this head will be 
entirely removed by our succeeding letters, and the information Mr.'Taylor will personally 
give you. 

In compliance with your requisitions, we now transmit 3_ complete series of our 'correspond
ence With Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, beginning with the instructions given him on his 
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first proceeding with our troops to join Raghoba, and we shall not fail regularly to t.ransmit 
copies of all letters that may in future pass between us. 'Ve also enclose a copy of the Instruc
tions we had prepared for Mr. Mostyn, by which your Honour and Council will perceive that 
the objects of his intended missio:n were only to press Raghoba to·march with all possible, expe
dition towards Poona, to hasten the -accomplishment of some points of the treaty, and to relieve 
the Commanding Officer from all charge of business with the Darbar and neg.otiation with the 
country powers. The treaty with Raghoba had been executed long before our determination 
for sending Mr. Mostyn to the army, and we did not conceive this ~easure to he in the least 
repugnant to the directions c.ontained in your letter of the 8th of March, being solely int~nded 
to hasten the conclusion of the war which had been already begun. l\Ir. 'Mostyn, however, was 
prevented from proceeding to join the army by the unusual severity' of the monsoon, and this 
design was afterwards entirely dropped upon the receipt of your letter dated the 31st of l\Iay. 

'Ve most sincerely regret the resolution your HonoUr and Council have taken to send 
Lieutenru;tt-Colonel Upton to treat ,with Sakharam Bapu at Poona without waiting for further 
advices from us. 'Ve did entertain hopes, that we should have convinced your Honour of the 
justice of Raghoba's pretensions to the Peshwaship, and that we should have met with your sup
port and assistance'in the prosecution of the war, when we did not doubt, but in the course of 
next campaign, we should have conducted Raghoba to Poona and fulfilled our engagements with 
him. These hopes, we now fear, 'are not {)nly defeated by this measure, but the dignity and 
consequence of this Presidency amongst the ,neighbouring powers' very sensibly injured. 'Ve 
cannot think we wer.e unreasonable in our expe,ctations, that a negotiation in which the interests 
of this Bresidency were so materially concerned, should have been carried on in concert with 
us, and which indeed we concluded to be your intention from the tenor of the Governor General's 
letter to Sakharam Bapu; but .when we advert to the extract you have favoured us with from 
Colonel Upton's instructions" we find him vested with the ~ost extensive powers, and not the 
least reference to be made to us even for advice or information, the want of which is avowed in 
these very instructions, and which from the vicinity of Bombay to Poona we could convey 
to 'him in two days. Notwithstanding this we thought it our duty to afford Colonel Upton every 
information we could give to assist him in the execution of his important Commission, being 
satisfied that he would only receive very partial actu~nts at Poona both of Raghoba and 
affairs in general, and we at first proposed to send a· gentleman fully instructed to meet him 
there to confer with him respecting tlie interests of this Presidency so far as you have committed 
them to his charge;' but not knowing whether this step ,might be agreeable to your Honour and 
Council we despatched a letter_ to him by different routes, a copy of which is enclosed, wherein 
we made him this proposal, or that if he preferred information by letter, we offered to give him, 
the most full and satisfactory advice on every point he might wish to be informed of. "V e 
h:ave not yet received an answer to this letter, or any advice of the Colonel's arrival at Poona, 
though we heard so long ago as the 9th ultimo that he arrived at Kalpi on the river 
Jamna. 

The letter from Colonel Keating, dated the 30th August, will show you in,vhat man
'ner Raghoba received the news of your Honour and Council's determination to open a neO'otia
tion with. the Mmistry, and of- your positive orders for withdrawing our forces from the ~rmy 
and a ces~ation of hostilities ta~in.g place. !lis, subsequen~ letter, dated the 2nd of Septembe~: 
will apprIze you of the negotIatIOn; but m the mean tune he demands very pertinently 
from .w4at source he' is to supply his exigencies for money until the conclusion of this 
important adjustment., which must necessarily take up some months, and then makes the 
following proposals ~hich we int~nd .to communicate to Colon~l Upton when we hear of his 
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arrival at Poona. And we beg leave strongly to recommend to your Honour and Council to 
obtain them for him, as being in our opinion extremely moderate and strictly consistent with 
justice. " 

R3.ghoba first proposes that half of the country,_ the produce of which is reserved for the 
maintenance of the reigning Peshwa, should be put into his immediate possess~_on, or lest this 
proposal should take up too much time in the discussion, that a monthly stipend be paid him 
from the Sarkar of Poona for the support of himself and his adherents until some agreement 
may be concluded. This stipend, his Agent here proposes, should be seven hl.khs of rupees per 
month. " 

He next proposes and entreats, that before you come to any decision respecting his preten
sions to the Peshwaship, you will attend to every evidence that can be produced by either party, 
when if it should be proved to your satisfaction that a son of the late Narayanrav does exist, let 
such son be appointed Peshwa; but he then as next of blood claims the office of Divan for himself 
until the minority of this supposed son expires, at which period he will rest satisfied with a pro
v~sion independent of any employment. If on the contrary he should prove to your Honour and 
Council that this child, said to be the SOD. of Narayanrav, is a fictitious one, and which he doubts 
not to make evident, he in such case pleads that as the son of Bajirav he is justly entitled 
to the Peshwaship of the Maratha Empire, with which if he is investea he promises instantly 
to.fulfil the whole of his engagements with the iIon'ble Company. 

'Ve have sent directions to Colonel Keating to retire with the troops into our parganas 
contiguous to Surat or Broach so soon as the weather and roads will permit, and as by the 
agreement for the cessation of arms everything was to remain in the same state until a general 
pacification might be concluded, we have ordered- him to give effectual protection to these par
ganas and to ;rep~l any hostile attempts that may be made upon them.. Mr. Tayler will have 
acquainted your Honour and Council that we had taken possession of most of the parganas 
ceded to us so long ago as the month of April last. 

In the co~rse -of Colonel Keating's correspondence you will observe that he has at different 
times ohtained grants from Fattesing and Raghoba, of some-other small districts contiguous to 
Surat and Broach. He lately obtain~d,from the former a grant of a pargana called Sinor, pro
ducing a rev.enue of upwards of a hl.kh of rupees a year, but as it layout of the line, of territory 
we wished to possess,. and your Honour and Council ha4- torbidden us to aim at furthe,! acquisi
tion~, we immediately gave directions for its being restored. 

'Ve beg leave to observe in reply-to a remark in your letter, dated the 10th of July, that we 
acquainted your HOIiour and Counc!l in o,ur letter of the 31st of lIarch of Raghoba's having 
made a. deposit in. jewels valued at six lakhs of rupees as a security for the, expenses of the 
war, and by the treaty appears that several districts .were made over to the Company, the 
revenues of wlllch were to be particularly assigned for the payment of the monthly stipend of 
It50~OOO rupees; Raghoba has since paid a -farther sum of two lltkhs of rupees, as mentioned 
~n Colonel Keating's letter of the 30th of August, and we had every reason to expect a most 
considerable sum would have been received from him in consequence of the treaty with Fatte
sing, who has already paid about ten of the stipulated twenty-six lakhs, and we are persuaded 
would have :paid the whole~ 'and that I Raghoba would have found no difficulty in raising money 
as he advanced, had we continued to support him. 

'Vhatever may be your determination with respect to the matters at present in "agitation, 
we assure you we will most strictly conform to it, and we request, in the most earnest manner, 
that you will not continue to withhold the necessary supply of money for our expenses from an 
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apprehension that we shall apply to ~ny p~ose" inconsistent With ~our directions, and -likewise 
that you will if possible assIst ~s ill paymg off our bond debt, which unless we are confirmed 
in possession of the places ceded to us by the treaty we see no prospect of l?eirig able to effect,' 
ourselves~ 

1Ve shc)Uld have been more particular in explaining the pretensions of 'Raghoba: to the 
Peshwaship had not 1\1r. Tayler been .commissioned to give you. full information on that head. 
He will also be able to acquaint you witp. any particulars you lnay want to know respecting 
Fattesing and Govindrfiov, the sons of Damaji, or as they -are commoilly termed the Gaikawars, the 
mention of whom so frequently 'occurs in the letters from Lieut~nant-Colonel Keating. 1Ve shall 
only here observe that this family till lately collected a share of six-tenths of the Broach revenues 
in participation with us, and that it was their share we wished to obtain, and'not the Mogals\ as 
mentioned in your instructions to Lieutenant';Colonel Uptpn. The Mogals' share devolved upon us 
when we reduced the town, and Fattesing having lately given us a Phirmaund fO,r the· Gaikawar's 
share, we are now entitled to the whole revenue of that district. 

Bombay Oastle, 14-th October 1775. 1Ve h~ve, &c.; 

V:1LL1AlI HORNBY. 

Letter from SAKH.1B.1M .D.llrU w the GOVERNOR and COUNCIL, Bombay. 

The Hon'ble Company of England having sent two or th~re ge~tlemeri of Council to Ben
gal, who having consulted with the Governor there, he has written two letters to this Sarkar 
(Sakharam Bapu). This' it is necessary the Governor Qf Bombay should be acquainted with. 
Therefore in the Sarkar's letter.are enclosed copies of those two letters which you will present 
to him, and let his answer be sent 'to me with the news. ' 

Translation. of a copy of a letter from. the lIon'ble WARREN' HAs'TINGS, Esq., o/Bengal, to /JAKH.1R.J.M P4NIJ1T. 
- . , 

I am sure you have a full power over the Maratha Government. It is therefore right that 
I should write you about a disp~te, that arose between the English COI!lpany and your Sarkar. 
i heard by the Governor in Council of Bombay that they, have joiIJ.ed with Raghunathrav and 
sent a large ¥,my to get him place.d in the Government of Peshw3.. This conduct ia. against the 
Company's order, because they have ordered all officers in India not to make any war nor enter 
into any dIspute. 1\1y employer, the King of England, has directed that all the Company's 
GQvernors in India should obtain mine and my Council's permission as King's Governor and_ 
Council of Bengal eithel," to make' a war· or peace; we have therefore sent an order to the Gov
ernor and Council of Bombay to recall the army that they have sent to the assistance of the said 
Raghunathrav, and not to meddle 'with any Maratha officer unless they be obliged to do it for 
their self-preservation. I have an intention to send a trusty, wise and deserving man to Poona, 
that place being the capital city of the 'Peshwa's Gover:nment and is neat: to Bombay, to settle 
the dispute that arose between the Government of Bombay and the Marithas and to, conclude 
a lasting friendship? but I will defer sending'the aforesaid man till such timeas I may receive 
'your answer and know what you want, but you will in th~ meantime order all your officers 
positively to ,suspend a war with the English, in doing which no hindrance will come between 
the settlement of peace. The Company having recommended me the care of their affairs, and in 
order to strengthen and renew a friendship with the l\!arathas I wite yo'u this. I have heard of 
your wisdom and capacity from everywhere, therefore trust in your person that you will not 
fail to get the business do:ne through your interest. If the business is not done agreeable to mine 
as well as your intentions,·we ~hall both b~ blamed for the same. 
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Letter from the PRESI])EN'l' ana. COUNCII. to Lie'l.{,tenant·CoZOneZ 'KB.4.TING. 

Sm,-We direct that as soon as the weather and ro~ will permit, you return with the forces 
under your command and with all the guns and stores i.p.to either the Broach or Surat parganas 
dependant on ,the Company, as may be ,most convenient. Acquaint Raghob~ it is our advice 
that he and such a large part of his army as he may be able to keep togetq.er and to provide 
for should continue with you till the embarkation of the troops or till we may he acquainted 
with the final Resolution of the Governor General anq Council respecting the matter at present 

-depending. 
Your letter~ of the 30th July and 6thl ultimo have been d~ly received. 
We can by no means comply with your desire, and'that of the officers of the army at pre

sent unde:r your command~ by consenting to an allowance of double ba.tta, as it would not only 
be a most expens~ve and dangerous precedent for the future, hut -the orders of our hon'ble 
employers are express against. 

Captain Farre's request to be allowed batta as Major is very unreasonable. The answer; 
you gave him was a very proper one. ' 

Bombay Castle, 5th September 1775. 

WILLIAM TAYLOR; -
To 

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, AND COUNCIL, 
FORT 'V ILLUM. 

'Ve are, &c., 
'VILLIAlf HORNBY. 

HON~BLE·SIR AND GENTLEMEN,.-By the" Good will" I acquainted you With my arrival here 
the 30th ultimo. On tlie 6th instant I received notice from the Secretary"to attend the Gover
nor General and Council on Monday the 9th for taking into- consideratjon the business on which I 
hadbe'en deputed from you. 

Deeming it necessary to give thep:J.the fullest and most perfect information of every cir
cumstance in th~ least' relative to the primary objects of zq.y depuJ;ation, I had previously stat
ed at large the nature of the office of Peshwa, the origin of their independant power, th~ rise and 

• progress of the late divisions in the Poona Government to the time of Raghoba's application to 
us, the state of the Mai'atha ,Empire and the different powers connected with it to that period, 
the political and comme~cial views of the Company, the progress of the war, the offers of the 
Nizam evinced on one hand how much the honor and good faith of the nation, the interests of 
the Company, the dignity of your Government, were concerned in the strict adherence to our 
engagements with the Peshwa, and on the other the disadvantage, danger and- disgrace that 
would attend the abandoning of them: earnestly conjuring them to warrant and assist you to 
prosecute- your original plan; and as a previous measure instantly to revoke, their orders for 
'withdrawing our army from Raghoba. 

, These representations I delivereq. in the form of an address, 'which was duly perused, and 
sundry 'questions put to me; but it is ~th infinite conce~ I JPust acquaint you, that there ap
pears not th~ least hope of persuading th~ Gove~ment to a,lter their former . res~lutionsJ for 
notwithstanding all I ~ad to urge, they wrote me In answer, that after_ duly conslde!lDg -the re-
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presentations I had he~n pleased to make to them, as well as the several informations which 
I had communicated respecting_ the nature, motives and objects of your engagements with 
Rlighoba, and the present state of the Maratha Government at Poona, they had f~r the present 
to acquaint me that they were confirmed in their' opinion of the expediency of' the Company's 
troops being recalled from the service of Raghoba into their own garrisons: Their orders for 
this purpose'would therefor~ remain in force. But as I seemed to understa~d their directions 
implied the recall of the troops to Bombay, they thought it necessary to explain their meaning 
to have been, that it should rema'in. at your option to withdra'Y them to . such of your garrisons, 
and distrfbute them as you might ~ee fit, of the protection of the Company's possessions in
cluding Salsette. 

The words Company's possessions appearing to'me indefinite I requested it might be ex
plained, whether they ,meant to include by them such of the several districts ceded to us by the 
Peshwa and by Fattesing Gaikawar as are in our possession, or whether t:p.ey meant to confine them 
only to Salsette and the territories belonging to the Company previous to the commencement of 
our engagements with the Peshwa, to which they returned me for answer that their ~eaning 
by the Company's possessions was the territories possessed by the Company previous to the date 
of the treaty .with Raghoba, and that they added jrtcluding Salsette, because you had taken P08-

~ession of it before that peJ,'iod~ 
. You have been advised of Colonel Upton's being deputed, from this Government to the Poona 

Darblir, in order to settie a treaty with the Marathas. I. yesterday received a'copy of hls in
structions, and instantly remonstrated in th~ strongest manl).er against this measure desiring 
his recall, but have not yet recei~ed an an'swer.· By the " Terrible/' which I have spared at 
the request of this Government, to convey five lakh's of rupees for Bombay·to Sir Edward Hughes 
at Trinconomali, I will transmit copies of every paper that has passed. In tl).e interim I re
main with respect. 

To 

Oqlcutta, 13tk October 1775. 

Hon'ble Sir, &c.; 
lVILLIAM TAYLOR. 

, THE HON'BLE lV ARREN HASTINGS, ESQUIRE, 
Governor General, and Cou neil, 

Calcutta . 
. HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEM~N,-The Hon'ble the President and Council of Bombay 

~avml? deputed me to represent to your Honour and Council the ,motives of their proceedings 
In theIr engagements with the Peshwa Ragh\lmithravBalaji, the situ~tion 'of the affairs there, 
the dang.er and discredit that must attend their treaty. with him being utterly cancelled, the 
general Interests of :the Company at that Presidency, with other matters as, mentioned in 
their address of the 22nd ultimo, I shall now proceed to enter as fully and clearly as I am able 
on the sever~l s-qbjects. ' 

The better to explain 'them it will he necessary to advert to a period antecedent to that in 
which ·th~$e ,engagements commenced; f~r this reason though it may at first appear foreign to 
my present purpose, yet I trust your Honour and Council will not' deem thisrecapitulatiori an 
unnecessary one. 
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In the ancient· constitution of the Manitha Empire,_ the affairs of it were conducted under 
the -supreme authority of'the Raja, by a Council consisting of eight persons, beiug the eight 
principal officers of' the State. By the last account I have seen of this Council, it consisted of 
Brahmans who were generally employed In all civil departments of the State: the command of 
a.rinies·and other nBlitary matters was confided to the Maratha or Rajput Caste. 

,The principal .Bt these Ministers in P9wer was the Peshwa, which litedlly means he who 
precedes the rest. ~ -The nature of his office resembles that of the ll:ahomedan Vazirs. 

BaIaji Vishvanath, a Brahman. born in the district of Rajapur, from an inferior state in the 
reign of Shahu Raja -rose by his abilities to,the high office of Peshwa. By degrees he so far 
gained on the confidence of the Raja as to persuade him to divest himself of all the cares of 
Government and resign them to him. The Shahu Raja accordingly invested him with all the 
ensigns of authority and power incident to the Rajaship.- All orders and every detail of Gov
ernment issued immediately fr()m the Peshwa, who was further styled by the Raja, Pandit 
Pradhan or ~hief and elect of the Pandits. This form of ,Government subsists to this day. On 
the d~ath of. a Pesh-wa. his successor goes to S~ttara in order to be formally invested with the 
sirpau of office by the Raja. There is in the Poona Darbar a person nominally esteemed in 
some degree superior even to the Peshwa. It is the Pratinidhi, who is the delegate and imme
diate representative of the Raja, and formerly his fiat was necessary to give a proper validity 
te all acts of Government ;' besides tne Shahu Raja had also reserved to himself a considerable 
degree of actual force, the revenues of a large district were collected by him, with which he 
maintained a. considerable body of troops under his own immediate command. 

The Peshwa. BaIaji Vishvanath had well availed himself of the indulgence of the Raja, 
by creating a. number, of adherents, for we find his son and i;uccessor Bajirav Ballal'possessed 
in fact the supreme power in the Maratha Empire, as he paid little or no regard to his prince. 
'The Raja indeed at first possessed entire liberty of person, but whether it was that the Peshwa 
did it more effectually to secure his power, or that the intrigues carried on against him render
ed it necessary for his 01fD safety the Raja was soon confined to Sa tara. ,At his death he was 
succeeded by the present Raja. Ram, his adopted son, who continuing ,under the same restriction 
as hiS father, the Raja, has ever since been in mere name, an image of authority in the Maratha 
Empire •. 

The conquests of Chimmiji Appa, brother to Bajirav, first engaged the attention of 
the President and Council of Bombay towards the_~I~tMs.l ,By the acquisition of Sl1lsette and 
nassein .they became our neighbours; and as the Peshwa family also early turned their thoughts 
towards the establishment of a.marine, it was foreseen that sooner or later some points of dis
.cussion must arise which might lead to disputes. It was therefore thought prudent to prevent 
them by-stating our several rights in a. treaty, as the Raja had formerly ceded to B:ijirav in his 
own right all the countries conquered from the Europe~ It was feared the attempts of his 
brother Chimnaji Appa. might not stop at the Portuguese se~tlements; the President and Coun
cil.seemed to think they might effectually secure themselves by an application to the Raja, and 
a gentleman was therefore sent to him; but judging from the state'of matters at that Couit, it 
was justly to be feared an offer to treat immedia~ly with the Raja might bring down on us 
the resentment of the Peshwa; sundry articles of agreement were concluded with Chimnaji in 
behalf of his brother Bajirav.Since that time the Raja has never been thought of, but finding 
the Peshwas in absolute possession of all power we have conStantly in all transactions With the 
Marathas applied to and treated with them, as though they were the lawful Princes of the 
Empire. 

1 Vida the English Embassy to the Marathas in 1739, page 67. 
B 1122-63 
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The wisdom and policy of Bajirav firmly established in his family the power "they had 
usurped, and accordingly on his demise he was peaceablr succee~ed in the Pesh~ship by his 
eldest son BaIaji Bajirav, more generally known by the appellatIon of Nana, who, ill the year 
1761 was also regularly succeeded by his son Madha~av BaIaji, then a minor of fourteen~ 

On the death of Nana, his brother Raghunath conducted the affairs of tJk llacitha Govern
ment as Regent during the minority of his nephew, the young Peshwa. There is a treaty subsist
ing between the English and Madhavrav formed under the administration of Raghoba. He 
had conducted matters during the critical situation in which the invasion of the Nizam had 
plunged the Macithas, and there. is no act to prove that ever he sought to embrace the oppor
tunity of the possession of power to secure it to himself. in perjudice to the rights of his 
nephew. 

In all the civil departments of Government the Peshwas continued to employ the caste of 
Br.1hmans. By the influence this gave them they raised immense fortunes, in order to give 
the security to their power which w large fortune in this country al,ways endangers; their next 
steps were to create to themselves a' consequence. This they sought to effect by dividing the 
family of the Peshwa, and occasionally siding with the party which policy directed. Hence 
early began those scenes of 'intrigues from whence spring the different factions and divisions 
which first disclosed themselves in the minority of Madhavrav, and have nearly brought the 
power of the Peshwa to a total decline, on the ruins of which has arisen the high influence of 
those persons now known in the Poona Government by the appellation of the Ministers. 

The wise and just administration of Raghoba would have totally defeated the views those 
men had formed of benefiting themselves by the minority of Madhavrav. They therefore exert·· 
ed every artifice and intrigue· to deprive Raghoba of power. Gopikabai, the widow of Nana, was 
a woman deeply given to intrigues of every kind and her scandalous licentiousness justly attract
ed the reproach of one so nearly concerned in the honour of the family as her husband's brother. 
Hence first arose the bitter hatred of Gopikabai to Raghoba. The ministers availed them. 
selves of this circumstance and of her influence with her young son, to breed a coldness 
between the uncle and nephew, which ended in a declared breach, the total deprivation of power, 
and at length in some degree in the confinement of Raghoba. 

Their ends thus compassed in this point, they industriously adverted to the primary 
object to which this was only intended to lead: tall favours of Government now flowed from 
the Ministers, and as none are granted in this country without a valuable consideration, by 
means of presents and peculations, these men incr~ased their fortunes and influence to an im
mense degree, whilst from the Withholding of the tribute by the Northern Jaghirdars, and by 
such other of the Pandits on various pretences, as purchased friends to protect them, the treasury of 
the Peshwa became almost exhausted, and as money alone c~mands troops, his consequence would 
have declined with it. But Madhavrav as he advanced in years showed a firmness and
ablities which made him dreaded and respected by every one: in the short time he governed, 
his wise conduct and great abilities procUred him the respect of every power around him, and as 
he well knew the designs of the Ministers, the~e is no doubt had his life been longer he would 
have effectually .restored the influence of the Peshwa, but' unfortunately for it he died in 
November 1772 at the age of 25, leaving no children. . 

" . The gra~ual p~ogress of h!s.diso~d~r giving him time to re~ect on the consequence of 
his death, Madhavrav on perCeIVIng his end approach revolved serIously in his mindtbe fate 
and situation of his family. His brother Narayanrav who was to suc~eed him he knew to be a 
,~eak hasty !o~? man, easily swayed by any counsel and particularly under the influence of his 
mother Gopikabal whose d~y hatred to Raghoba he, was also well, apprised of. . He was sensible 
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of the ambitious and independent views of several of the- leading Ministers wbieh if not Tell 
counteracted must in time 1I"l'eSt from his hmily the power~ and perhaps the office of Peshn.. 
In this dilemma. nothing better presented itself than to repose a confidence in IUghoba.. It 
'OS true that Rigboba. had lately made some secret steps towards liberty and an atteSSion of 
PORr, but re1lecting on the appeM3Dee of his O1m approocbing end, and kno"ing the in1lnenee 
that vould guide his brother~s actions Raghoba's attempt appeared to lI3dbavciv only a prudent 
act of ~-preservation. He therefore called them to him, explained his vieTS, remembered them 
of their ancestors. and joining their hands conjured ~ohoba to proteet the young man, advised 
N:Lr.iyanrav to confide in their uncle, and never to listen to the insinuations of their mother 
Gop~ Those deadly hatred and rerenge he himself had experienced Tould stop at nothing 
to be gratified. . 

For a short time after the decease of his brother, Narayanrav carried it fair to his uncle. It 
n.s settled that all business should be conducted by ~uhoba as Ndib, subject to the control of 
N:ir.iyanrav, and accordingly Then the latter was invested by the Raja vith the Sirpdv of 
Peshw:i.ship, he confirmed on the former that of N alb. This harmony T3S however soon in .. 
!errnpted by the inlrio"1les of the ~"1.ers. but especially by the ascendency of GopikaMi over 
her son. 

lJadhaniv bad advi..~ his brother chiefly to regard the connsels of Salcbaclm Bapu, 
the Divan, but it seems his inclinations rather led him ~ attach himself to Nana. Fadnavis 
vhose age and dLc;position \\"35 better suited to his own. Hence arose two parties in the Yinistry. 
His confidants in the interest of Gopik3bai bad instilled into him jealousies of his uncle. The 
hatred of this singular and enterprising woman bad received an additional force from his 
adoption of .Amrutri.v, a young lad in a measure connected vith lInd3ji; this adoption she repre-

-sented as contrary to the custom of their caste Thile he had nepheW'S of his own, as singularly 
unjust by depriving his family of the riches he might die possessed of, and impolitic as it 
might in time tend to deprire their race of the Peshlriship. His connection also vith so 
polrerlnl a chief as lIudaji Bhons1a was likewise hinted as a circumstance to prove his 0'\111 

ambitious designs. By these arts and insinuations the good counsels of his late brother were 
entirely elfaced from the mind of the-young Pesh1l1L He deprivedhis uncle of all paTers, then 
made him a sort of prisoner at large, and on the pretence of BaghoM's concerting a pIan vith 
a Xaik of Hyder .A.lli for his escape, he on the 11th April 1773 closely confined him to a chamber 
:n the Darb3.r debarring him as vell as he could of all -aa:ess. 

Had X3r.iya.nr.iv possessed thileast degree of prudence, he might have remained secure in 
the PeshT3.ship, for though by the instigation of his mother and the choice he had made of 
confidants he bad created to himself a deadly enemy in the Divan SakMr:i.m Bapa, yet the 
in1lnence and abilities of the Fadanavis, Sana and lIoro~ and their adherents, lI'"ere more than a 
counterpois to him. But vithout the least share of judaoment and wholly devoted to low vices . 
and pleasures, Nmyanrav paid not the least regard to anyone; on the contrary he behaved in 
!O senseless; imperious and disregardful a nWmer eYeD to the lfinisters in his own party, that 
they became lnkeu-a.rm in his interest and in time sufl'ered him to fall a sacrifice to the machi
nations of his eneri:rl.es. 

It is said by means of lIudaji Bhonsla the Dirin Sa\h3rim~ received information of an 
intention to assassinate him and B.ighoba, at the instigation of Gopik3.Mi. Certain it is that thiS 
1roIIlaD 'OS well known to have been constantly advising her son to deprive him of the Dirin
ship \Truch lr.Li the first step to the loss of riches and perhat-s of life. 'From this instant 
Salhirim and hi3 party set about concerting the means of deposing Nmyanriv. releasintr 
Righoba, and placing him in thePeshviship. 0 
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Chi~fly 'by means of the intervention of the Divan, Mahomed Essuf and, Sillnersing, tw~ 
Subhedars, were won over to execute the deed. On the 18th August 1773 at two in the 
afternoon they led their party of 500 men to the ,Darbar upder pretence of be~g mustered; 
they forced the gates and put the guaJ;ds to the sword. Narayanrav apprehensive of their 
design ran to hIs uncle Raghoba begging him to take the Government but spare his life. Rae 
ghoba it seems wished to save him, as nothing more than his imprisonment was ever meant~ but 
owing to the resentment ,of a slave of the family whom Naray.a~av had caused to be publicly 
whipped his death was determined upon. The assassins threatened instantly to dest~oy both if 
he did not loose his nephew;· he, then thrust him from him, and the young man, soon expired at 
his feet. . 

'On the death of his nephew Raghoba was instantly complimented by the Divan and other 
Ministers' at Poona as Peshwa; and he proceeded to the discharge of that office. Nana and 
Moroba Fadanavis with some of their party on hearing of the late event had instantly quitted 
Poona, fearing they might become a sacrifice, to their enemies, but Raghoba equally cognisant 
of the design of all the Ministers, had no particular attachment, or aversion to any of them, and 
therefore 'found means to cai:rp. the -apprehensions of the Fadanavis, who returned and reserved, 
their former offices. Every day, for a time seemed to wear the appearance of peace, and Ra .. 
ghoba' s~mt his son Amrutrav to SaM,ra to obtain from the Raja in his name the investiture of' 
the Peshwaship,' which was accordingly granted with every requisite form and solemnity. 
Every 'Officer in the Maratha army then at ,Poona, paid Ragboba the usual compliments on the 
occasion, apd he was publicly and sol~mnly acknowledged by us as Peshwa in a visit especially 
paid him by Mr. Mostyn, a Member of the Bombay Board, appointed by the Hon'ble Company 
~o be their Resident at Poona. Accompanied by the usual presents. ~nd the same proofs of our 
friendship, as had ever been usual on the accession of a new Peshwa, he made him an engage
ment' to maintain the articles of peace and alliance entered into with his ancestor Baji~av. 

The appearance of tranquillity between Raghoba and the Ministers was of no great dura .. 
tion.Sensible of all their designs he could place no confidence in any of them. He had 
app~inted no Divan~ but transacted most affairs himself; it seems ,that in imitation of his brother, 
the Nana's policy, he wished· to. form a body of troops solely, dependent on himself; to effect 
this' money was principally necessary, and as Madhavrav just before his death had disbursed . 
eighty htkhs of rupees in discharge of the Sarkar's debt, and the troubles during the short 
reign of Nar~yanrav had prevented the regular receipt (jf the revenues; the treasury' of the 
Peshwa was· found very b~e .. ' To replenish it Raghoba seems early to have turned his thoughts 
towards the Karnatak, but being diffident of the troops with--him, he wrote to Mudaji Bhonsla 
to come do'Wn and assist him, and having joined his army proceeded against the' combined 
forces of the Nizam, commanded by Rucun-ud-Dowla and S:i.baji ,Bhonsla. . 

, -
Even those Ministers who had been most for~ard in 'establishing him in the Peshwaship 

never meant he should acquire the least degree of independent influence, well kno~ng that the 
first effect would. be an invasion of their treasures; seein 0' him therefore at the head of an army 
leagued with.Mudaji Bhonsla.in a way to acquire money ~d of course troops .of his own their 
apprehepsions led the~ to confederate against him. On different pret~nces they left th~ camp, 
arid -those who. remamed 'betrayed Raghoba to the Mogals. In an action he was not orily 
defeated, but narrowly escaped being cut off, as a party of the enemy 'had been allowed to 
advance to his tent without opposition, and dangerously wounded him before he could retreat. . ' , 

, 'Notwithstanding the la~e advantage over, the Maratha army, the Nizam thought 'proper 
to treat with Raghoba 'and a peace was concluded between Ruckun .. ud .. Dowla promistng iii behalf 
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'Of the Nizam to comply .with Raghoba's demand of twenty' lakhs of Jaghrr and the cession 
of two or three forts, but the Nizam at an interview he afterwar~s had with Raghoba, pleading 
poverty and Inability to comply with what his Vazir had promised, Raghoba agreed to wave 
the whole demand on his engaging to assist him with ~ body of forces on any particular emer
gency.. From hence Raghoba directed his steps towards Hyder, from whom he demanded the 
arreat:s of Chauth, and as a pretence to the same demand meditated on him, I Raghoba wrote to 
M:ahomed AlIi, Nabab of Arcot, for assistance, knowing he should meet with a refusal. Hyder 
'compromised matters by paying down twenty six lakhs, for which he obtained the cession of 
the three provinces of Madgewang, Hansut~ and Chivdinrug. 

Having thus settled with Hyder, Raghoba then declared his intention of marching into 
,the Karnatak in hopes to get from Mahomed AlIi a sum of money as arrears of Chauth. The 
prospect of plunder attracting every desparado who could muster a horse and sword, his army 
was soon increased to' a very {}onsiderable number, and he was in full march towards the Kar
ml.tak when his attention was diverted to another quarter. 
, , , 

Justly apprehensive of Rl1ghoba's acquiring sufficient force to be wholly independent of 
them, the Mirusters, while they had it in their power, were determined to prevent him; accord
ingly the two parties united, and a confederacy was formed under the name of the Panch Bhai or 
five ,brothers, five principal persons being the leaders of it. Their intention was to have seized 
Raghoba and confined him, to have carried on the Government in the name of Gangabai,Nara
yan;rav's widow, till the birth of the child. ,She was then industriously reported to be pregnant, 
whose issue, if a boy, was to be proclaimed Peshwa. In the month of February 17-74 a party 
of them seized Gangabai and Pa~vatibai, the wife of Sadoba, and carried them to the fort of 
Purandhar. The better to secure, it is supposed, a male child somehow, five Brahman women 
in the same'state as the widow of Narayanrav were said to have accompanied her, 'every person 
suspected to be in the interest of Raghoba was guarded, and the confederates immediately set 
about collecting troops to support this declared 'rebellion against the Peshwa • 

. Fortunately for Raghoba, he received the, news of this confederacy a few hours 
before the tninisterialists had advised the partisans in his camp of their design, and 
he retired to Gutti, a fort under' the command of l\iorarrav GopaIrav, a l\iaratha Chief of high 
influence. The Ministers now imagined his ruin ~ertain, as llorarrav had always inclined to 
their party, but they were mistaken by his declaring for, and openly joining Raghoba. As the 
impolitic avarice of the Brahmans had clearly evinced their intentions to avail themselves of 
their present possession 01 power to call on the Maratha Chiefs for their arrears, whenever a 
fortunate event gave them hopes of success, many -~taratha Chiefs quitted their party and joined 
Raghoba, which enabled him to face the ministerial army, and by stratagem in the month of 
March he gained a complete victory, taking p'risoner Trimbakrav Mama, the Commander-in
Chief, and one of their most respectable partisans. 

This unlooked for event threw the ~onfederates at Purandhar into the ut~ost consternation; 
they hourly expected to be surrounded by the 'Victorious army of Raghoba. Ip this dilemma 
they had once ~hought of releasing the Raja at.Scitara and restoring the ancient Government in 
order to gain over' the Maratha Chiefs; but, justly dreading the evils they might bring on, 
themselves,' in revenge for the usurpations of their caste, they dropped all thoughts of this 
expedient, and had recourse to that of publishing the birth of a son to Gangabai, the 
widow of Narayanrav. Tliis child they immediately acknowledged as lawful Peshwa. The 
partisans of Raghoba declared it to be a fraud, and' indeed the general report at this time, the 
certain circumstances of the pregnant women who accompanied Gangabai toPurandhar, the 
utility of it to the ministerial cause, inclined many then to doubt the reality of this child, and 

, B 1122-6' 
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tlie information since obtained by the Resident at Poona, the caution of. the Ministers to conceal 
Gancrabai by surroundinO' her house with a strong wooden ,fence, together with the manner in 
whi~ the Nizam treats this reputed child in his late proposals for pacific measures, give much 
room to doubt the authenticity of the birth of Madhavrav Narayan. 

The causes of the subsequent retreat of Raghoba to the country of Holkar, his junction with 
Holkar and Sindia, together with all his transactions and those of the different parties concer~ed 
in the confederacy against him till the period of his crossing the Tapti and his march towards 
Poona, I find, are fully explained in the letters from Mr. Mostyn, the Resident there, to the late 
Government at Calcutta from April to November 1774, and to them I therefore beg leave to refer 
you for every necessary information during that time. 

From the divided state of the Ministerial party, the doubtful mien of those. they deemed 
their allies, and the respectable force of Raghoba, his 'success almost se~med infallible. The 
better to secure it, he, however, in the month of August, made overtures through his Vakil to the 
Government of Bombay for a 'body of troops to assist him; his offers were then such as could 
110t be accepted consistently with the plan laid dowll to them by the Hon'ble .Company as the 
grand object of every military and political engagement, which they were unremittingly to 
.pursue, and constantly to watch every opening afforded by the political state of affairs to obtain. 
He could not be brought to cede.either Salsette or Bassein; exclusive 'that the Brahmans have 
ever shown singular attention to depress every growing power in the west of their dominions, 
and have always beheld with particular jealousy the advancement of the English there, a point 
of honour is concerned in the preservation of these territories; it is the family property of the 
Peshwas acquired by their famous ancestor Chimmiji Appa, and the only forts and countries that 
were conquered by natives of Hindustan from the Europeans. 

It is not well known whether he had any just cause to suspect them or whether it was only 
an artifice of the Ministers, very usual in this country, but it is said Raghoba intercepted letters to 
.Holkar and Sindia, wherein they appeared to be bargaining for his destruction. Alarmed at this 
he found means to quit their army, gave out that he was :flying to Delhi but turned off at Indur 
and jo~ed Govindrav Gaikawar, then before Baroda, who agreed to assist him with all his force. 
Their combined army was then said to consist of fo~ty thousand men. 

Holkar and Sindia deeming Raghoba's affairs desperate by his late desertion, thought best 
to enter seriously into terms with the Ministers. A new confederacy was then formed consisting 
oi twelve persons, partly Brahman Ministers and lIaratha Chens, under the denomination of the 
Bara Bhai or twelv'e brothers. The acknowledgment of ~Iadhavrav Narayan, for whom they 
had obtained from the Raja the Sirpdv of Peshwa, 'and the total exclusion of Righoba from all 
share in the Government was the basis of their agreements; their private stipulations were not 
known. . . 

rr:o form the better judgment of the force and expectations of the two parties, it may not 
be aIIllSS to take a slight view of the state of affairs in the Macitha Empire at this period, and of 
the States around so far as they have any relation with them. 

. .Th~ ~honsla is by far the most formid~ble ,of the Maratha Chiefs, both by the extent of 
hIS donlllllons and the goodness and number-of his-troops. The late Janoji Bhonsla havincr no 
chil<I:en, ~ad adopted ~s nephew Raghoji, the son of his younger brother !Iud:iji Bhonsla. This 
o~aslOned a .warm dispute between the surviving brothers Sabaji and Mudaji; the former 
clalI~ed the rlg~t of Govern~~nt as the elder brother, and the latter as father and' guardian to 
the adopted child. ~he Ministers had embrac~4 the party of Sabaji; and Raghoba, while in 
power, that- of lIuda)!, who partly for this reason and on account' of Raghoba's adoption of 
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Amrutrav was strongly in his interest. They at first ~h afforded assistance to the different 
'causes they espoused, but at this period their own affairs, it was thought, would fully engage 
their attention . and compel them to remain neutral. 

The, Gaikawar, a Maratha family, possessed the whole of the Guj~:tt cormtry down to Daman. 
It was'reduced from 'the 1I0@lls by Pil:tji, grandfather o~ the present Ga.ikawar, and' was heldfor 
some time independent of the Poona Darbar, but in the Government of Nana they compelled 
D~m:tji, the son of Pilaji~ to yield them several places, part of the revenues, and to 
furnish a certain quota of troopers when wanted. The whole oJ the revenue is estimated at 
about 80 llf.khs of rupees, and the Gaikawa~ generally maintain a force of between twenty and 
thirty thousand horse. During the late disturbances at Poona this family had been prevented 
from taking any active part qy their own intestine divisions. On the one hand Fattesing was 
in possession of the Government l>y orders from Poona, in the time of M:tdhavrav having 
obtained it by high: bribes to the Ministers. On the <?ther hand, Ra.ghoba, on his accession, had 
granted this Government to Govindrav,- the brother of Fattesing, who after various successes in 
the field, was thep besieging his brother in his capital city of Baroda. 

The, two northern Jaghfrdars, Tukoji Holkar and Mahadji Sindia, had indeed entered into the 
confederacy and were the great hopes and suppo:rt of it; but as they had till now studiously avoided 
interfering with either party, from the political motive of profiting by the divisions among the 
Brahmans, the longer to withhold their tribute, it was imagined they would never heartily 
endeavour at the total suppression of Raghoba. 

Murara,v Gopaln\.v, an old and experienced Maratha, who possessed the F'ort of Gutti with a 
considerable district bordering on the Nizam's country, see1;lled only attentive to secure himself 
in his Jaghfr, without siding with either party. ' 

The Niz:tm, whose interest it especially is to keep the Poona Government divided and 
depressed~ had essentially profited by the present feuds. He had obtained cession of forts ~nd 
countries from both parties (with considerable sums of money from the l\Hnisters) without show .. 
ing the least intention effectually to assist either. 

Hyder, whose interests are in respect to the Poona Government the same as those of the 
Nizam, was also pleased to see the division among the Brahinans. 'He was employed in reducing 
the forts for which he had the' Sanads from Raghoba, to whom, if we may judge from his be
haViour, he seemed rather to incline. 

The reduction'of the Rohilla,had left the Company fully at peace in every part, nor was 
there the least appearance 'of any occasion for the employment of their troops in the east' of 
Hindustan. 

Such was the situation of affairs when the Peshwa Raghunathrav applied to the President 
and Council of Bombay for the assistance of a body of troops to join his army, then generally 
allowed to consist of about 40,000 horse, in order to reduce to obedience certain of his subjects 
leagued in a rebellious confederacy not only to deprive him of the Peshwaship, which was his 
acknowledged right, but of ~very share of the GoveI'IlDlent of the Macitba Empire. 

To form a proper judgment of the motives which guided the Government of Bombay at 
this juncture .it will be necessary to be acquainted with the views of the Hon'ble Company in 
that settlement. 

The safety' and aceessiblenessof the harbour of Bombay at all :!3easons of the year, together 
with·its vicinity to the Marath:t;, and particularly to one of the passes through which the whole 
of the country above the Ghats might be supplied with the articles of England,~ seem chie~y to 
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have engaged the att~ntion of the Company in the acquisition of this island. Their speculations 
were perfectly just, as woollen and the other staples of England are disposed of at Bombay and 
the markets which it supplies to the amoupt of 14 Htkhs annually. 

Besides this, the convenience of the harbour has secured to the E~glish, and to those who 
trade under their- protection, almost the exclusive trade in Indian co~modities with the c~untry 
of the Marathas, as well as in the cotton with which 'Bengal and China is supp~ied, t:qe whole 
bringing in a~ annual profit of lakhs of rupees in customs to the Company. 

The infiuence which the Company have in the Government .of 'Surat not only enables the~ 
iIi a -great measure to give a considerable check to the commerce of t~e European nations already 
established there, but if well exerted, to prevent -any others from interfering, _a power the more 
valuable, as Surat is next to Bombay, the chief mart f.or the vend of staples, the entire monopoly 
of which is their great and leading commercia~ view on the we~t side of India. 

For a considerable time commerce alone engaged the attention o( the Company _of Bombay; 
but the construction of the docks and the excellent timber with the number of artificers readily 
procurable there, gave it a consequence in a military light. N otlling more need be. said of this 
than that the testimony of the Commanders of his Majesty's squadrons, and indeed the utter 
impossibility of P!oper repairs elsewhere, serve to evince that to the docks.at Bombay and the 
ready ~ssistance found there was chiefly owing our superiority at sea in this quarter of the 
globe last war~ 

, Sensible of the importance of these objects and of the defenceless state in which lJombay 
was, the Hon'ble the Court of Directors in the year 1768 sent out Colonel Campbell.to inspect 
the state of the fortifications, with positive orders implicitly to foliow his plan, and knowing also 
the inadequacy of our garrisons to the defence of the place they very considerably enlarged our 
mIlitary establishment. 

Previous to this the expense of Bombay exceeded its revenues, but this great increase 
they -were sensible must distress the Government; therefore they mean tD defray them,. and furnish 
their inv,estments for Europe and CI;rlna. Knowing also that a territorial'acquisition alone would 
furnish a revenue .equal to the necessities of that settlement, they laid down a system for the at
tainment of one. This was the acquisition of Salsette and Bassein with the Maratha share of the 
revenues 6f Surat, which they imagined would complete their views ;-and this, I must again 
repeat, they urgently and especially enjoin us to embrace every opportunity to attain, and to this 
alone to direct all oUr political.and military operations, declaring it at the same time to be the 
utmost extent of their wishes OIi the west of India. 

In the cessions stipulated for by the treaty with the Peshwa, the views of the Company 
have been completed beyond their hopes, as exclusive of the chief consideration-a revenue, 
equal to its expenses and occasions-..:the commercial and ~ilitary advantages of Bombay are most 
perman~ntly secured to it. - -

, On Salsette, Karanja and Bassein, Bombay ,may safely depend for provisions .of all kinds, 
and posses~ing Bassein and its distriets we ensure to 'ourselves a part of the timber -necessary 
to our marme yard, the want of which would greatly d~stress .our works there'; that were this p~ace 
to fall iht6 an enemy's hand, or any dispute with the Marathas to subsist in the: time. of a war 
with France, the docks which are now so matez:ial, would be r~Jldere.d almost useless for want 
of this indispensable article. 
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In the districts ceded in the Gujanit country grolnJ the cotton for the BeDoo-al market~ which 
secures to the English and those under their protectio~ the entire trade in this article, and of 
course to the Company the whole customs on it. . 

. Exclusive of these actual advan~ues, we shall entirely preclude the Dutc~ who have long 
been soliciting a settlement at Bassein, from all rivalry with the Company in tp.e trade to the 
Yaratba dominions; besides preventing the dangerous consequences that might attend the 
neighbourhood of so acti¥e and enterprising a nation, who have never been known to let slip an 
opportunity of extending themselves, and should they at any time embrace an opportunity to get 
possession of Bassein with the means they would have to ~ ours, and carry on their mm 
trade, it seems very probable that but little would be left to the English at Bombay. This ac
quisition also defeats the knOlm and declared designs of the Portt1oouese and the probable vieW'S of 
the French, who, from former steps and their now sending so many ships to the west of India, 
seem to incline also to participate with us in the commerce there. 

The striking advantage of these possessions will I trust be deemed worthy of the most 
senous regard, when it is considered that the maintenance of Bombay is necessary in the general 
system of the Company's aiTairs. From an annual loss of above £150,000 sterling, a burtben 
npon your Presidency, troublesome at best, but perhaps dangerous in the end by having to remit 
specie, and all chielly for a local advanfaoue till then uncertain, Bombay would become a winning 
settlement of near eight Ukhs, which Will be a difference to the Company of '£250,000 annually; 
it would be in a state to alTord certain assistance of all kinds to a squadron in time of war, 
secure the commerce of the west of India in the English hands, and above all frustrate the great 
rivals of the Company in their views of participating in onr trade with the Yaritha donimions, 
an object alone of great importance, as ~n this trade depends their chief vend of woollen and 
other staples of our native country. 

Such were the great and leading. motiyes which induced the Government of Bombay to 
engage with the Peshwa Raghuruitbriv. It seemed the very crisis wished.f~r by the CoIJlpany, 
an opportunity of accompIishinu ;h~ o~ects the! bad so strenuously enjoined them ever to keep 
in~~w, WIth honour, willLjDsti; and lrithoutJh.e.1~z~!!:~~t~_~~~-~ ~th the w~le ;M~- ~ 
tha Empire. With their special.and repeated orders on this head before them unrepealed by the 
yery letter which accompanied the new Act, so far from meaning a disregard to that Act, or 
to the power with "hich it vests your Honour and Council, the Government of :pombay would 
haye deemed themsel¥es wanting in their conception of it, to the spirit of the Legislature 
expressed in the words" except in such cases as when the said President and Council respectfully 
sball have received special orders from the said United Company" and most highly neglectful to 
their employers, bad they so slumbered over their intere:,-ts, as to let pass by, unregarded this 
opportunity, perhaps the only one that may ever offer ~uain of establishing their affairs on the 
west of India on the footing they have so long sought to place them. To have hesitated closing 
with the Peshwa, would in effect have been the same as a plain refusal, for in the situation he then 
1rnS, he m~-t certainly haye had recourse to other assistance ; and . fraIl! the respectable footing 
in which the late increase of their military and total chanaue of Government has p1a.ced them, 
would most probably have been .to the Portuguese., Tho would gladly have cherished a stroke of 
fortune, so unexpectedly cQ-Operating in the very vieW'S to which all their late expenses and 
~ments have solely tended, w., the recovery of the provinces of the North-the grand 
object of their interest and honour ever since the .capture of them in 1739 by Cbimruiji Appa; 
and which they would certainly ha¥e now obtained bad i~ no~ been Jor an interf~ce equall,Y 
timely and fortunate for the Hon'ble Company .. 

Bl122~ 
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Besides these, other strong inducements were not wanting to take the part they djd; the 
reduction of Salse,tte without the consent of either party rendered it necessary to side with one, 
in order to procure a degree of title to the possession, and to prevent the disagreeable alter
native of either endangering the safety of the settlement by relinquishing this conquest, or 
'sustaining at some period a general war with the combined forces of the Marathas to maintain it • 

. 
A due ,attention to the'safety and tranquillity of the Company's possessIons in the east of 

Hindustan was also no small motive in these engagements. It was judged that should the' sue· 
cess of the confederates at Poona end in the total depression of Raghoba, and once give 
them leisure to advert to other'objects, the very first that would strike their attention would be 
to enrich themselves by the collection of the Chauth in the name, of their Sarkar; in this all 
parties among the Marathas never fail to concur.. I cannot pretend to say how far the Bengal 
provinces might be endangered, but from the vicinity of the Karnatak there seems no doubt to 
their paying it a visit. They never want a pretence, and the reduction of Ta~jore had given 
great jealousy at Poona, particularly to the Maratha ·Chiefs, as the Raja of Tanjore is related 
to their Raja. ,The safety and tranquillity of the Company's territories in the east would for 
these reasons be insured for a longer time by not suffering the ministerial confederacy to predo
minate. By the treaty with the Peshwa this great object is for ever accomplished as far 
as solemn engagements can bind, and could' circumstances admit of a general assertion at this 
period our success in this point might be still more perfec~. 

, Induced by these several motives the Government of Bombay concluded a treaty with the 
vakil of Raghoba. It was much to be wished that their resom;ces in men and money had been 
more adequate to this undertaking, but trusting that the same sentiment would generally -pre
vail of the policy and utility of their engagements, the aid of the other Presidencies was not 
doubted. Accordingly such troops as could possibly be spared embarked for Surat, from whence 
they were to proceed to form a junction with the army of Raghopa, in the manner that circum
stances on their arrival might point out to be most expedient. The capture of the capital 
of the Gaikawar would put the officers of Goyindrav i,n possession of the country, and direct the 
march towards Poona which could then be done in greater safety, as we should leave a country 
in alliance with us in oUr rear. 

. 
Haripant Fadkia, a Brahman, one of the confederates, and Commander-in-Chief of the 

army, 'hearh,ig of Raghoba's intention to secure our aid, judged no time was to be lost, and there
fore determined if possible to attack him, while, they had yet the superiority. He accordingly 
directed his march towards Baroda, which obliged Raghoba to raise the siege of it, and retire 
to the northward of the Mahi,·a river near Cambay. Fattesing Gaikawar joined the con
federates, and being well acquainted with the country, led their army by short rontes through 
passes and defiles, crossed the Mahi, came unexpetcedly on the army of 'R:ighoba, and attacked 
the centre of it where he was., A smart acti,on ensued, but a,party of Arabs whom Raghoba had 
got from Govindrav declining to engage, he thought himself betrayed, quitted the field and 

'narrowly escaped to Cambay with about 1,000 ];lOrse. His General Mankoji Phaneria retreated 
with the Qest of his troops and valuable efiects to the Fort of Kapadvanj, about 50 kos from 
Cambay, as did Govindrav and Khanderav. 

From Cambay thePeshwa made the best of his way to Surat, where Qur army found him. 
The treaty agreed on by his Vakil was here ratified by him, > and having received advice ,from 
his General and allies of their safe retreat to Kap.advanj, from whence they acquainted him 
that they doubted not· of effe~ting a junction with the English troops, could they advance to Cam
bay, it was therefore determmed our army should proceed there, as we could transport it by sea, 
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and were well assured of its perfect security; it accordingly arrived there the 18th March, and 
though the ministerial army was at first between us and our allies, yet bY'a concerted motion 
the Commander-in. Chief having brought himself in a secure post, between the enemy and the 
Peshwa.'s troops, a junction was happily formed with them the 19th. April. 

- The combined army then consisted of 35,000 horse and foot belonging to Raghobaand 
Govindra.v, and 2,500 English troops: the army of the confederates had suffered la very material 
reduction of their best troops by the desertion of Mahadji Sindia, the J aghlrdir of Ujjain, owing 
to the impolitic avarice of the Brahmans, who deeming Raghoba's ruin certain on his late defeat, 
paid no further attention to th~ir northern· friends, but sent orders to Haripant Fadkia to 
seize Mahadji Sindia and send him to Poona to settle his accounts. The Maratha got intelli
gence of this and knowing the true 'meaning wqs to fleece him, he decamped with about 12,000 
of the best horse in the army under pretence that troubles in his own J aghir called him there. 

As soon as possible after the junction, Colonel Keating the Commander-in-Chief of our forces; 
advanced. towards the enemy in order to bring them to an engagement, but though something 
superior, they studiously avoided it, and fled before us at different times. At the request of the 
Peshwa for some particular reasons, our army moved towards the North, but Poona being our 
final object; as the Peshwa's arrival there would bring matters to a conclusion, Colonel Keating 
was ordered not to be diverted from it by any object so remote from his destination but with 
all e~pedition 'possible to direct his march southwards. 

Discouraged by the defection of so considerable a partisan as Sindia, by the doubts they 
wer~ in regarding their othcr northern ally Holkar, by the duplicity of the Nizam's conduct, 
who notwithstanding their cessions had still ,declined advan~iJlg any troops to their assistance, 
by the loss of their ally Sltbaji llhonsla cut off by his brother Mudaji, by their fears of 
several leading men who 110t only refused to join the confederacy but they judged would de
clare openly for Raghoba as he advanced to Poona, an<l knowing the utter impossibility they 
were ~. to resist should the engagements of the English become general, from these several 
motives theJ unto, at Poona, it is said, directed Haripant Fadkia at all events to risk an en
gagement with us, at any rate their prospects could not be worse, and a fortunate success might 
give.a favourable turn to a negotiation which Sakharltm Bapu and Nana Fadanavis were then 
meditating with the President ~d Council at Bombay. 

'Vhen the Peshwa was compelled to fly, on the unfortunate surprisal of his army, he had 
oniy brought of! with him about, six Iakhs of rupees in jewels, the rest of his valuable effects 
were secured in the Fort of Dhar with his family. These six Iakhs were insisted on as a pledge 
for his engagements with the Company; he wanted to make a loan at Surat, but owing 
to the uncertain state of his affairs, the shr'oiis did not choose to trust him, merely on his own 
security, and the President and Council could not in prudence engage the ~redit of the Company. 
From this want of money infinite distress succeeded; and advantages were lost by it as it 
is well known the hired troops of India can never be brought to engage without some prospect 
of immediate satisfaction. The l\Hnisters knew this, and were therefore more desirous to come 
to action, before a tl,lrn 'to his ·affairs might relieve him from this distress, which they were 
sensible would in fact deprive him of .any great benefit from his own troops, whatever their 
number might be. 

Accordingly on the 18th of May they made dispositions to engage; accounts have already 
been transmitted of this action in which the confederates were defeated; and though by some un· 
lortunate accident on our side, and the inaction of the Peshwa.'s troops, it ~aS not so complete 
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-a victory as might have been hoped for, yet it sufficed to throw their troops into utter dis
couragement; and they never could be brought to face us again, but suffered us quietly to pur
sue them through defen,sible passel:? and defiles without opposition, till on the 7th of June we came 
up with their rear in crossing the Narbada, killed several people, obliged them to sink 
their cannon in the river, and many horses, camels, &c., were a~terwards found floating down with 
them, Haripant Fadkia having fled with the remains of the army entirely out of the Guja
-rat Province. 

The approach of the monsoon when it would be impossible for our troops to march, forb8.de 
all thoughts of advancing further southward before the rains; not to loose any time however it 
was'determined by the Colonel to avail himself of the remaining part of the fair season to re· 
duce Dubhoi, a fortified place situated between Broach and Baroda, where our army could 
winter, and on the opening, of the season be easily joined from Broach by such reinforce
ments and supplies as might be sent from Bombay and from thence march to reduce Baroda, 
should the negotiation then on ,foot between Fattesing and the Peshwa fail .to secure us a friend
ly country in our rear. On the march of the army towards Poona, the reduction of Dubhoi 
was effected 'without loss, and with it concluded all our .military operations in that campaign. 

'.rhe ~ngagements of Fattesing Ga,ikawar with the confederates seem to ·have been solely 
with the views of preventing the ravage and destruction of his country, for even at the time 
he joined their army he made distant overtures to Raghoba.. .Ele knew that the interest which 
the late cessi,ons gave the English in the welfare of Gujarat would protect it on their side, ,and 
his junction with the ministerial army secured it on the other. As soon therefore as the re
treat of Haripant Fadkia confirmed his safety in that quarter, he began to make serious 
overtures of accommodation to 'Raghoba, who from the general face of things he judged must 
prevail, and in that case his Government must be for ever lost to him, as the former appoint
ment of Govindrav and his firm attachment to Raghoba left no doubt of his rival being estab
lished in the Gaikwar possessions. The better to ensure success he applied for the mediation 
of the English, to whom he ~ot only gave a confirmation of the grants engaged by the .Peshwa 
to be obtained from the Gaikawar, .but further convenient cessions in perpetuity to -the amount 
of about Rs. 1,78,000 per annum. With Raghoba he stipulated for the u-sual Chauth and aids due 
to the Poona Darbar, and what was most convenient in his present circumstances 26 lakhs to 
be 'paid in 60 days; the Peshwa having previously ratified with Govindrav, a treaty of peace 'and 
alliance was finally concluded in the month of July last. 

, At sea the Marathas made at first a formidable appearance, induced by the hopes of 
making some rich captures. The officer at Gheria equipped a squadron consisting of-.-

I Ship '., '" 46 guns 
1 do: ... 38 do; 2 gallivats of 9 guns. 
I do. ... 32 do. 8 do. from 2 .to 4 .besides. 
2 do. ... ... 26 do. swivels. 

- This formidable fleet in appearance was m~t on the 2nd by th~ "Revenge" and "Bombay 
Grab,"under the command of Commodore John Moore. The Commodore immediately stood towards 
them, when their whole fleet bore away. He however singled out the Admiral's ship called the 
H Samsher ~ angc

" of 46 gun~, and di.rected the "Grab," being the best sailor, to chase. The 
ship stood In for, the sh~re ~t~ a d~Slgn to run her aground, but the" Grab" came:up with her, 
an,d began engagmg, whICh glvmg hme to the Commodore to come up also, he kept up a sinart 
fire for about two hours when she blew up, and was entirely destroyed with her Commander and 
most of her :people .. 
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Proper convoys being given to the trade going up and down the Malabar Coast we met 
with no loss whatever at sea, except a small pilot sloop which was surprised by two gallivats 
under the colours of the Sidahi of Rajapur, our ally, not knowing, at the time, of our being at 
'War with. the .Mar~thas. 

As your Honour and Council have desired particular information regarding the several places 
ceded to us, I will conclude with the account of them. at this period. i 

Ceded for ever by the treaty with the Peshwa :-
S~Usette with Karanja, Hog Island and Canary ..• 
Bassein and its dependencies 
Olpad 
Jambusar 
Broach, the Gaikawar share 
To be paid annually from Ankleshvar 

Presented to the Compmty since, by Raghoba and 
Fattesillg on the conclusion of the treaty be
tween them, 'Viz. Corial near Broach 

Chikhli (Surat) 
Variav (Surat) 
A'mod adjoining to Broach ... " 

3,50,000 
4,00,000 
3,50,000 
4,00,000 
3,50,000 

75,000 

50,000 
1,00,000 

28,000 
1,50,000 

19,25,000 

3,28,000 

Ceded for ever to the Company - ..• • •• 22,53,000 

. Made over by; the Peshwa for the payment of the !ubsidy, A'mod (since entirely given up) 
and therefore the others remain as a pledge for the payment of the subsidy • . 

-A'mod 
A'nkleshvar, the parganaof, its Revenue 
Hansot ••• 
Nersaul ...• 

1,50,000 
... 1,10,000 

1,27,000 
1,00,000 

4,87,000 

. From the southward port of Bassein to the point of Chaul, the land forms a deep bay, in 
which are situated the. Islands ·of S~nsette, Bombay, Karanja, Hog Island, Elephanta and 
Kaneri. Bombay is situated about 8 miles from the continent, and foims the harbour to which 
it gives its name. 

Sl1lsette lies north of Bombay, from which it is divided by a narrow channef of about half a 
mile in breadth; it ~ about 20 miles long and the same breadth on a medium. Its chief produce 
is rice, it is, capable of much improvement, not being above two-thirds cultivated and great part 
of it is also- breached by th~ sea. The fort of Th~a commandibg a fordable channel dividing 
Salsette from the main, is about the middle of the eastern side of the island. . . 

Karanja is a small island on the east Qf Bombay forming "Part of the eastern side of the 
harboUr; its chief produce is also rice; it is at present worth. about Rs. 6,000 per annum and is 
capable of improvements.' Elephanta is a small island valued at about Rs. 800 per annum. Hog 
Island and Raneri are little more than barren rocks; the latter is in·the mouth of the harbour. 
Of all these (except Kaneri which was not worth reducing) we have possession. and the regular 
sanads for them from the Peshwa. 
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Bassein is a peninsula formed by a large river on the north, by the sea on the wes~ . and 
by a large river which divides it from Salseite and to which it gives its name, o? the south a ,rlvulet 
which when filled makes it an island in the time of the rains. It produces rICe, many frmts and 
particularly fi,ne sugarcane; and an extensive fort on ,the south commands ~he ri~er. The distri~t 

. of Bassein . extends to Baldapaldi northward withm 8 kos of Daman Includmg Tarapur, Ma. 
him, Arnala and som.e other towns situated on small rivers flowing from the' Ghats. 'Ve have the 
san ads for Bassein and its districts, but as ~e had not sufficient force to reduce them, ,rifter 
the departure of' our troops to the northward, and as conducting the Peshwa to Poona was 
the great object, which was to ensure uS the .peaceable attainment of these places, it was not 
thought prudent to delay that, or diminish our force by the previous reduction of them; they are 
not therefore in our possession as you imagined, but still in the hands of the ministerial party . 

. 
These are all our acquisitions to the southward of Surat, forming a continued chain with 

Bombay of about 86 miles from north to south; two additional battalions of sepoys will I 
imagine' be sufficient to maintain the necessary posts, which being called in, on any apprehensions 
from the French, will be a considerable reinforcement to the standing army of Bombay. 

From Bassein to Danse and"the rivers comes great part of the timber indispensably neces
sary for the ships. Salsette, &c., with Bassein and its districts are only estimated at 7'2 Iakhs, but 
under our Government they will I doubt not in a fe"!,, years produce ten at least. 

For all the cessions to the north stipulated by the treaty with the Peshwa we have not 
only the sanands, put absolute possession. The sanadsfor Corial, ChikhIi and Variav 
were just received by the very last accounts, and 'no doubt we had possession, soon after we were 
in possession of Arood, of all the p~aces assigned for payment of the. subsidy. 

Olpad, Variav and Chikhli, lying contiguous t~ S.urat, I see no increase of expense 
will be requisite on their account, except the nec,essary one for collection. 

~he cessi9n of the G:iikawar share of the Broach revenue is only what is call~d the Chauth, 
collected from the same towns we did, so that this is, all clear profit. Jambusar IS a large 
commercial town near a river to which it gives its name; from its vicinity to Broach very few 
charges will be requisite, as the same garrison whi~h defends the territory of the one will serve 
for the other. A'mod is a large town; its districts and that of Coria! are all contiguous to 
Broach. From Ankleshvar when the subsidy is paid, we have only to send a person to collect 
annually Rs. 75,000. 

Ankleshvar, the first of the parganas from which we are to reimburse ourselves for the 
stipulate~ subsidy, is between Surat and Broach. Hansot adjoins to our ·pargana of Olpad. 
Nersaulls about 40 miles to the southward of Surat, situated on a river from which a great 
quantity of timber is exported. As it is from the net produce of these assignments that the 
Company are to be paid, the necessary 'charges of collection will be on 8:ccount of the Peshwa. 

Although these cessions are not literally the Maratha share of the Surat revenues
t 

by 
which is to be understo?d those collected by the Peshwa, yet as they generally answer the 
views ~f the Company, l~ w~spreferred accepting them for many, reasons; different persons 
collect 1n many of the distrIcts. Broach being reduced since the date of their orders, they 
could have no views nor interest in the districts ceded adjoining to it. But another still more 
forciOle reason is, that in order to have completed the sum 'we had in view, the Peshwa must 
have taken from the Gliikawar dominions, and at that period it was very material to conciliate 

• 
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the affections of that family, who may also be made useful allies to the Company, should you 
deem this a fit junctiQn to 'form a system for counteracting any future designs of the Poona 
Darbar. 

At the conclusion of the Treaty ·with Fattesing, the general aspect of affairs was very 
flattering to the hopes of Raghoba; he had 'already experienced that with the greatest force 
they could ever hope to collect, the confederates had never dared to make a bold/and determined 
stand against our army as it then was, although for want of pay his own troops had never been 
brought to act with any degree of e~cacy. This army would have been increased after the rains 
by Captain Kelly's battalion of sepoys from Madrast which from the experience and the activi
ty of the Commander, the attention of his offic,rs and the excellent discipline the men were in 
was judged by the military gentlemen to be but little inferior in the field to Europeans. Add 
to this the junction of Fattesing's troops, and the 'effectual service that might now be expected 
from the Peshwa's troops, when they found him enabled to satisfy their demands for arrears, 
it was.natural to imagine the confederate army would not dare to face us. The GcLikawar's 
country, extending far on the road to Poona, secured our rear and provisions to the army. 

·'Vith this force alone, it might not be very rash to pronounce that we should have reache~ our 
destination during the course of the ensuing 'campaign, had we received the requested rein
forcement from Madras. It seems to me there would not have been the least doubt of it. 

To increase his hopes, by the latest accounts Mudaji who by the death of his brother 
Sabaji now enjoyed undisturbed possession of the Bhonsla dominions, was advancing with 
a very respectable force to his assistance, as was also Ismael Khan at the head of about 4,000 good 
horse~ Appaji .Ganesh then in charge of Ahmedabad, was in treaty for the surrender of it to the 
Peshwa, parf of whose troops were gone to take possession of it, which when effected would 
have left him fret: from. any enemy to the northward of the Narbada. 

But above all the conduct of the Nizam at this juncture, most fortunately co-operated with 
other events, to give us a. most perfect assurance of conducting our engagements with the 
Peshwa to a happy issue. It.was perfectly of a piece with that policy which had attentively 
watched every turn.'in the Maratha affairs, to return what the Government had usurped from 
him in its prosperity, on the defeat of their army, and the bad aspect of their affairs. 'Vhen 
the Peshwa crossed the Narbada, the co¢ederates who would advance nothing of their own, 
thought to bribe the Niz~m to action by the cession of the strong and important fortress of 
Davlatabad with Brahimpur, Assay, . and some other districts formerly conquered by the Mara· 
thas. lIe accordingly entered into a solemn engagement with them. They had actually 
evacuated Davlatabad, and were withdrawing their troops from the other cessions; in point of 
territory it seems he had now got all he wanted, but judging that if the English entered 
generally and he3trtily into the re-establishment of Raghoba his retaining it might be· very 
doubtful, in order to secure himself more thoroughly, he applied to the north of Surat, to sound 
whether he could not compass his admission into the party of Raghoba. His terms were the 
confirmation of all tha~ the Ministers had ceded to him, for which the English were to 
become guarantees, for' this he offered to act against tht1 !Iinisters with all his force consisting 
of 5,000 sepoys and a train of artillery, which were' to be further joined by 8,000 good horse 
of l\Iudaji Bhonsla, should the terms be accepted. Should the Nizam once be determined 
to act ag~st them the confederates must lose aU hopes, and there seems no reason to doubt 
that he would, with the guarantee of the English to secure him in the stipulated cession, as 
'Without it he would have little hopes of peaceably retail!ing them any longer than just dll!ing 
the continuance of the present qivisions. . . . 

Exclusive of this application to the English, the Nizam had also sent Vakils to Raghoba 
,with proposals of a general accommodation between all parties on the following plan. That 
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Raghoba was ,to enjoy' all the honors and sufficient, re~eI1ues to support the dignity of t~e .Pesh~, 
but the government to be carried on in the name of, hIS son Amrutrav, and the admInIstratIOn 
of affairs to, be with Moroba Fadanavis, all places stipulated to be ceded by the Minis
terial party to be confirmed to him by, Raghoba, and the confederates fully .pardoned and 
secured in the possession of their fortune~ and effects; exclusive of the po~cy of it, which 
suffices to accouut for the conduct of the Nizam, it is imagined the death of Ruckun-ud-Dowla, 
who was said to be deeply bribed by the Ministers, was partly the oc~asion of these overtures. 

Far different from this flattering situation was the !?tate of the confederacy; they had 
been deserted 1:>Y Mahadji Sindia and Tukoji Holkar, on whom rested their chief dependence. 
Narso Appa, the Gov~rnor of' Poona~ a man ~ell respected, was dead, Moroba Fadanavis, a 
Minister of the first consideration, with several others, could not be brought to join the confeder ... 
acy, and his influence was so high that the:r dared not molest him even in Poona. Already 
some of their party by no means inconsiderable had quitted it'; such were 4-ppaji Ganesh, the 
Governor of Ahmedabad, and Fattesing Gaikawar, to whose knowledge and in.tluenc~ in the 
Gujarat country, they are solely indebted to the success they met with previous to our juu.ction. 
with Raghoba. Sab~ji Bhonsla, who had formerly been of great service to them, was dead. 
Always doubtful of the Nizam, the death of'Ruckun-ud-Dowla now defeated all their hopes in 
that quarter. They knewthe utter impossibility of resisting the united efforts of the,English; 
add. to this the jealousy entertained of the views and ambition of the con~ederacy made several 
'dread their success·almost,as much as that o~ Raghoba. Such was the state of politics atPoona. 

Their dependen.ce on their army was notp.ing better. The 'l\Iaratha Chiefs who had been 
brought to engage in the confederacy were given to hope for supply of cost from the Ministers, 
but here again the Brahman. avarice combated the general interest, for though they have large 
sums of their own, yet no one being perfectly assured that any particular benefit would' espe ... 
cially accrue to himself by parting with it, constantly refused eve'ry application and referred to 
the treasures of the Sarkar, which being only the temporary collections were soon exhausted in 
subsidies to the Nizam., Haripant Fadkia foreseeing the confusion this want·' of money 
would make, absolutely made pacific overtures to the Peshwa at the head of his army when it 
was in its most flourishing condition; however fit the, Maratha troops may be for predatory 
incursions, strong reasons may be .assigned why they will never Willing1y be brought to act 
against an army wit.h a well served artillery; from these reasons,_and from the little prospect 
they" had of plunder, the army of Haripant Fadkia very soon· showed strong disinclination to 
serve, and having lost numbers of horse in the different attacks we had made on them, the men 
now became clamorous on their leaders for arrears of pay, who again importuned' Haripant 
Fadkia. By the accoun~ of persons sent for intelligence and to watch his motions the Minister 
had sent bills of fitteen lakhs of rupees, but the shroffs had refused to answer them, from whence 
may justly ,be inferred .they ·had not even in. -thi~ situation advanced thea~ount. Haripant 
,¥adkia had designed to winter to the northward in order to be at hand to watch our motions 
on the opening of the campaign, but his troops had absolutely refused. By the last accounts 
he was at Indo~e 'in full march towards Poonawith between twenty and thirty thousand men, 
horse and foot: in his way through Tukoji Holkar's country they had violent disputes regarding 
some money which Fadkia demanded, but Rolkar could ,not be induc'ed to furnish; and under 
pretence th~t the death of Suja~ud-Dowla, and his third son being in arms, might render his 
presence absolutely necessary in. his own Jaghlr, he drew off his troops.from the confederacy. 

Sakharam Bapu and Nana Fadanayis had sent two Vakils to treat of an accommodation, 
but from the indisposition of one of them, and afterwards of the Resident, they had not men
tioned their offers ~ and though it 'Was, rather ,vished to secure to the Company the late cession by 
way of peace than of war, yet the precipitancy o~ 'dispensing with the President's negotiation, 
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t -was thought, might have bespoken too- great an eagerness.on our parts, and an impolitic doubt 
)f success in the undertaking we were then engaged. 

Such,- gentlemen, was the situation of the Peshwa on the receipt of your letter of the 31st 
~Iay last. I lea..ve y~u to judge how different from that desperate,. friendless and forlorn state, 
you seemed to apprehend him in. Had you but been pleased to signify to the Government of 
Bombay alone, your pacific determinations, there is ~o doubt but a general accommodation 
might soon have been effected with honor and credit to the Company, and all the cessions and 
advantages secured to them, which are' stipulated for in the treaty ,vith the Peshwa, as the 
terms of that treaty were never understood by either party to extend, further than our assis~w 
ance to defeat the Ministerial Confederacy, and by conducting him to Poona to reinstate him 
in the Peshwaship, whether this was effected by force or negotiation the Company were equally 
entitled to the several benefits which in~uced them to form these engagements. 

But much do I fear, that whatever your future resolution may be in consequence of these 
my representations, the letter from the Hon'ble the Governor General to Sakharam Bapu, and 
your positive orders to withdraw our troops from the Peshwa, will utterly destroy all the fair 
hopes of success, which ~rom circumstances we had a right to conceiv.e. Nothing can give a 
stronger idea of the unfavour.able consequences which may probably ensue than the triumphant 
insolence of the confederates, as expressed in their offers subsequent to the receipt of Governor 
Hastings'letter. Instead of permitting us to retain Salsette and Bassein (the last of which 
I have observed is not in our possession), t~ey demand Raghoba to be delivered up to them, 
Sa.lsette and other acquisitions to be restored, for which they will deign to reimburse our charges. 
But a few .daysbefore I may venture safely to assert they would have been glad to have 
compounded for the guarantee of the English to the safety of their persons and property. It is 
not in their nature to .conceive that a spirit of Justice dictated this apparent concession; they 
attribute it to fear or a'consciousinability of performing our engagements. 

, As the Ministers will take every advantage of this circumstance, and no doubt highly 
exaggerate it, I must confess myself at a loss to ju~ge with precision what consequences 
may ensue. 

, The first that strikes me is that Fattesing will fly off from all his engagements, retain such 
part of his 26 'Iakhs as are not paid, and refuse the Company quiet possession of the several 
districts h~ had ceded to them; by this means the .Peshwa will. lose all the dependence he had 
in Gujarat; for havip.g been obliged in some measure to disappoint Govindrav in his expectations 
on that province, in order more effectually to secure so important an object as'having the whole 
Gaikawar family at his devotion, it is not to be doubted but that Govindrav, when he finds the 
Peshwa incapable of performing his late promise, will accommodate matters with his brother 
Fattesing and· both decline an~furth~r interference. ' 

By our desertion arid that of the Gaikawar's~ and probably most of his troops for w~t of 
money, the Peshwa will really find himselffor,a t,ime that forlorn andahandoned man which you, 
gentlemen, imagined him to be. Whatever part he may then take must be detrimental to the 
interests of the Company in the west of India, and perhaps dangerous to their possessioni 
in the east. 

If he embraces the offers of the Nizam, and is reinstated by his m,eans, the Company must 
not only forego all hopes and title to furth,er possessions, but relinquishing Salsette, enco~ter 
all the ditJ:iculties and inconveniences ol,a Mard.tha. war, which are by no means counterbalanced 
by the reyenues of that island. Exclusive of this, we shall lose about 12 IakhS which will be
come due for arrears of subsidy; and as we shall have everything to expect from the just' 
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resentment of R~ghoba, the commerce of the Company, ~d ~he E~gu.sh in gener~, ~ be 
impeded if not totally interrupted by the discouragement which will be In his power to give wlth~ 
out coming to an open rupture. 

The same consequences will ensue should he throw himself on the prot~ction of Hyder 
Alli with the additional disadvantaO'e of increasing the power of a man who has so mortal and 
deciared an ave~sion to the Company °and their allies; and his open partiality to and encouragement 
of their declared rivals render every accession of country or connection. the just object of our 
jealousy. Hyder has already assisted him of late with money, and no doubt .would willingly 
undertake his cause for much smaller concessions than have been made to us: WIth 30,000 horse, 
a body of well disciplined infantry, a good artille:y served. b! abou~ 600 ~uropeans, he is lately 
said to have aO'reed for those with the Dutch; thlS force, lomed to the allies of Raghoba, would 
be irresistibleo by the confederates, and then it rests with you, gentlemen, to determine, witl! 
the combined armies of Hyder and the Peshwa, in what safety would be our possession in the 

Karna1ak. 
His other resources are in his ancient ally Mud:iji Bhonsla, in Holkar and Sindia 

always inclined to his party and now utterly discontented with the confederates, in ~Ioroba 
Fadanavis and his party and even in Haripant Fadkia whose treatment by the Poona Junto 
has ied him to make frequent overtures to Raghoba; all which equally deprive us of the 
advantage of the stipulated cessions, and are pregnant with dangers to the Hon'ble Company's 
settlements. 

But there is another object, gentlemen, on which I would wish to fix your serious attention: 
it is the sacred honor of the English nation and the Company, and that firm reliance ,vhich 
their hitherto unviolated faith has given all the powers around on our word and engage~ents. 
It is well known that among the princes of Hindustan .the violation of the most solemn com
pacts enters into the common course· of business, therefore they are lightly formed and little 
relied on. Far different with the English ; they have beheld them backward to engage,. and 
making no treaties but with the most deliberate consideration; but then they have ever found 
them steadfast to their word, and of faith inviolable. The Marathas have beheld us in the 
very zenith of their formidable power, with not half our present force~ bid defiance to all their 
threats and boldly oppose ourselves in aid of an inconsiderable ally. After a two years' siege, 
we hoisted our colours on Janjira which'they were on the point of reducing; they admired our 
good faith and respected our resolution by withdrawing their troops though not without 
murmurs anq. strong discontent • 

. In what light then will they regard our desertion of Raghoba, after the solemn treaty so 
publicly entered into with him; for whatever errors there may be in the 'conduct of· the Govern
ment of Bombay, the application of the Nizam, of the Gaikawar, and the behaviour of all the 
neighbourin:g powers strongly bespeak their idea of the force and solemnity of the engagements 
of the English. They can hardly ever be brought to comprehend the nature of that limited and 
discretional power, the exact explanation of which can alone clear the President and Council of 
Bombay in their minds of an unworthy and intended fraud in forming enO'aO'ements they must 

'alldb 00 know were mv . ; y this, and by the public manner in which you have proclaimed their depend-
ence, I am afrald that the requisite respect and opinion of their authority, which are necessary in 
the ,common cond~ct. of their .affairs, will be totally des~royed ; and shoul4 they lose this oppor
tU~llty of accomplishmg. the vIews of the Company in the west of India, we may for ever bid 
adi~u to all hopes of It, howmuchsoever the Directors may recommend a continuance of our 
attention to them; for it is only by availing ourselves of such circumstances as must be embraced 
the moment they present themselves, that I ~oresee any proba.bility of bringing matters to the 
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happy train they were previous to the receipt of your orders of the 31st of lIay~ The intention 
of, the Legislature in the clause of exception before quoted, wil4 I apprehend, be utterly 
frustrated. 'Vho a~ will ever apply to us 1 They must be sensible the whole face of things 
,may be ,changed before your conSent can be obtained. 

, Exclusive' of our breach' of faith with the Peshwa, which would be r~dered doubly 
glaring by espousing the man who was the notorious contriver and conductor of the plot 
against' Narayanrav,. with. which the confederates now affect. to stigmatize the character of 
Raghoba; exclusive of this there appears to me many strong objections against acknowledging 
the administration of SakMram Bapu and the POOM Junto. SakMram has always shown himself 
the determined enemy of the Company. Besides that dread and jealousy of their advancement 
in the west of India, common to every lIaratha who has a just sense of the interests of their 
Government, another good reason may be assigned for it; whether it was from the poverty of 
his parents, or that the duties of the menial employ he was brought up in, prevented him from 
giving the necessary application, but unfortUilatelyhe does not possess the requisite advantages 
of education, scarcely being able to read or write; this necessarily, when he came to the charge 
of affairs, compelled him to repose a confidence in some person who could read and write. 
His confidant is one Visajipant Lete, a Brahman, who having long been Supreme Governor of 
Konkan, in which are Salsette and Bassein and its districts, and knowing the views of the Company, 
bas ever opposed with all his influence, the least favourable inclination in the Darbar at1'oona 
to comply with them. He has ever fomented disturbances and jealousies between us. Being a 
man of intrigue and ability he is said to have great weight with Sakharam, and as he is from 
interest deeply concerned in preventing our acquisition of these places, I imagine that should we 
utterly abandon Rag1;Joba, and the confederates perceive his other rescources likely to fail him, 
whatever they may promise us at first should they at length have no fears from him, they will 
never acqlliesce in any of the cessionS made by the ~eshwa. Indeed their 'offers before men
tioned sufficiently bespeak their intentions. I leave you, gentlemen, to judge what will be the 
sentiment of our hon'ble employers on this occasion, after such a sacrifice of men, money 
honour and national faith, to become the contempt and ridicule of the power in the west of India. 

Bad and disgraceful as this may be, it appears to me yet triiling to the serious consequence I 
that may ensue to their territories in the east, on the undisturbed possession of which the 
very existence of the Company depends. I hold it as a political maxim that all the powers in 
India are interested in the continuance of the Brahman Government: the jealousy ~hich from 
various causes ever subsists between the Maratha 'Chiefs and the Brahmans will prevent that 
union of the whole empire, which must be most formidable to the rest of India. The sur
prising rapidity with which they overran almost the whole dominions ot the Moga!, the 
'numerous armies they-sent forth to all quarters, and the bravery o~ the Rajputs, under their 
own Raja, and led forth by Chiefs of their own caste, are sufficient circumstances to make us 
deprecate their reunion. Should the administration continue in the hands of the confederated 
Brahmans, what with their own dominion and other circumstances, it seems to me very pro
bable that some of the lIaratha Chiefs will expel them from the Government, and either 
re-establish the Raja or reign themselves. Mudaji BhonsIa whose bravery, policy, and daring 
.character are well known and dreaded, was suspected of this design. Disencumbered from his 
brother Sabliji, he may perhaps turn his thoughts to effecting it. Should such an event take 
place and the whole power of the empire be collected in one band, what prospect of a, lasting 
tranquillity can there be to the other States of India 1 The Gove'rnment of a Peshwa, under 
proper checks and limitations of power, se~ms to me the only certain way to avert this eviL 
And should this object be deemed worthy your attention, I apprehend the present crisis to be 

, fittest that may ever again offer for effecting it. 
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I have thus, gentlemen, ~s fully and as clearly as in ~y power explained to yoU, the ri~e, pro .. 
gress and present state of undertaking with the Peshwa Raghunathrav. On one hand you-will 
perceive the interests of the Company and the h1IDOr of the English nation deeply concerned in 
fulfilling our engagements; on the other hand you may judge of the detriment; danger 'and di~': 
honour attending the utter abandoning of them. I am happy to perceive that the general 
manner in which' the letter from the Hon'ble the Governor General to Sakharam Bapu is 
worded, by implying you unacquainted with the nature of our previous acknowledgment of 
Raghoba as Peshwa, on which is founded the equity of our late treaty, reserves as yet unviolate . 
the honor and good faith of the Company, and leaves you free in the choice of measures. ~ do 
therefore most solemnly entreat you in the name of the Government of Bombay to warrant and 
assist'them to fulfil their engagements with the Peshwa, as in their- opinions and·in mine on 
the most mature consideration, this appears to be the only saf~ and honorable expedient at this 
juncture, and is perhaps the only opportunity that may ever offer again of accomplishing the 
several important objects before explained to you, and establishing 'the affairs of the Company on 
that system in the west of India which they have so frequently and strenuously recommended. 

But whatever may be your intentions I must earnestly recommend to you, gentlemen, . 
instantly to revoke your orders for withdrawing our army from Raghoba. This may prevent 
the effe'cts to which they are immediately liable, by keeping all parties in' suspense till your 
final determination is known; and whether you may be led to terminate this affair by arms or 
negotiation it is equally important to your success, and pardon me if I add, to' your nationa~ 
reputation not to utterly abandon him. The desertion of all his allies would be the infallible 
consequence of ours, and his death most probably of both, which the world judging only by 
appearances would lay to our charge. In a word, gentlemen, whatever judgment you may enter-

. tain of the original measures this seems to me to be no longer- the proper object of your con~ 
sider~tion. If we have unnecessarily engaged in a war, to which we had no just provocation, 
yet its continuance is now become necessary to our !?afety, for the recall of our army will not 
<;>nly throw us at the mercy of a' perfidious enemy who will not fail to take .the basest ad, .. 

. vantage of our weakness, but it will cut off all our hopes of future resources by so dreadful ' 
an example held out to those whose alliance we may hereafter find ~t necessary to solicit. If 
you suppose that we have, violated former treaties, and any neutrality which the Company may 
have recommended to be maintained with the Maratha State by the treaty lately formed with 
Raghoba, permit me to say; that we have the plea of those very engagements to justify us j~ the 
part we have taken with the only legal or kno~ representative of the Maratha nation, and that 
having executed a new treaty with him 'in all its,forms, we have pl~dged th~ nation's faith and 
~onour to the petformance of it. The Gpvernment of Bombay alone i.s tesponsible, and willingly 
takes upon it&e~ the, respon~ibility for the past and for the future. It is our duty to set before you 
the alternative which we know depends on your resolutions. On the one hand we are ~onvinced 
that ~nquest an.d h<?~r.l.tp.eJtc9.!l!~it~()_n. Q~ rey~nues and.~fluence in !~~~st state of India

2
Jrill 

be·th.~J~~'?:~ of th~ enterprise,which we have'h_l!lrQil!.Erosecuted to this time, if.we are allowed 
to-carry it to a conClusIon: on the other ']l~nd weakness, diSg~"ind'~iiin;miiievitably follow 
the retreat of our forces, unless an accommodation shall hav,e first taken place, by which the, 
interests ~f each party. ~~all have been secured and their safety effectually guarded, against all 
future ~lalms and hostilitles. . 

. . 
_ I have, &<h ~ 

'V. TAYLOR. 
Cal~utta,9th October 1775. 
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IMler jrort& &18 Gonruo~ GDUD. a.a COUNCIL to w. T~TLlJll. 

SIB,-After duly considering the representations which you have been pleased to deliver to 
us, as well as the several informations which you have communicated, respecting the nature, moth"es 
and objects of the engagements of the Bombay Presidency with Raghoba and the present state of 
the Maratha Government at Poon~ we have for the present to acquaint you that we are confirmed 
in our opinio~ of the expediency of the Company's troops being immediately recalled from the 
service of Raghoba into their own garrison. Our orders for this purpose will therefore remain 
in force. 

But as you seemed to understand, by the proposition which you urged at taking leave of 
the Board; that our directions implied the recall of the Company's troops to Bombay, we think it 
necessary to explain our meaning to have been that it should remain at the option of the Presi
dent and Council of Bombay to withdraw them into such of their garrisons, and distribute them 
as,they might see fit for the protection of the Company's ~ions including SaIsette. 

Fort William, 9th Ocwber 1775. 

To 

llUTENANT-CoLObIEL UPTON. 

We are, &c., 
WARREN HASTINGS. 
J. CLAVERING. 
G. MONSON. 
R. BAR'VELL. 
P. FRANCIS. 

S~-Having thought it necessary to depute you to Poo~ the Capital of the Ma.ratba State,
with powers to act on beliaIf of this Government in settling with the Peshwa or Acting Minister of 
that nation, the terms for a restoration of peare with the Government of Bombay, we direct that 
you proceed thither with all despatch and attend to the following instructions:-

ht.-On your arrival at Poona you will deliver the credentials herewith given you unto 
Sakharam Bapn, or the Peshwa, or Acting Minister for the time being, and take the first opportunity 
of expressing to him the regret of.tbjs...Goyern~enf fro: th~ hQStile measures whicl1.ll.a'£e. ~ 
~opted by the President and Council of BombU_in concurrence wi!h.Jl3gn()ba.; you will inform , 
him that we entirely disapprove of the treaty they have entered ~~ ~1h him, which was done 
without any authority from us, that our only desire is now to re-establish that peace which has 
been infringed by the Presidency of Bombay, and to live in amity and union wl~ th~~tAa 
nation. . 

200.-You will use your endeavoUl'S to obtain a cession of the Islands of S3.1sette and Basspin 
~y....lri-..!!t the ot1!~_~!!'L1!e~.j.s]andS, that is Karanj~ Kan~ Elepbanta and Hog 
Islands. You will represent the intentions of the Portuguese to have seized these Islands, and 
that a naval force had actually arrived 'at Goa for this purpose; that the Government of. Bombay 
possessed themselves of them as soon as they were informed of this intention without the least 
degree of enmity to the Ma.r:itha Governmen~ but merely to frustrate the designs of the Por ... 
tuguese which have since proved evident in this respect,_ they having formally protested agairu;1; 
our proceedings and asserted an old claim to..the possession of the ,above places. It might be 
further urged that the Portuguese will continue to keep a watchful eye npon them, but their 
Court being at pCace with the,English nation they would not pretend to set on foot any expedi-
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tion against them while they continue in our hands; and if they should be given up again to the 
Marathas, the Portuguese would not fail to take the first .occasion of making an attack upon 
them, and either overpower the garrisons usually stationoo' for their defence o.r make it neces
sary to maintain in them such a force in constant pay as the. revenues could by no means afford 
to support. 

3rd.-If th~re is any· foundation for the intelligence which we have lately received, and 
which we believe to be authentic, of some signal advantages which have been gained by Raghoba 
over the ministerial army, we apprehend· you may be able to obtain the cessions of SaIsette and 
Bassein with the other conquered islands without much difficulty, and, in this case you may. also 
have it in your power to gain more substantial advantages to be yielded to the Company; your 
next object must therefore be to obtain a for~al surrender of the nio,iety held by the Marathas 
of the :tevenue of the town and pargana of Broa.ch, but we must leave these and other points 
which you may be able to secure ~or the interests of the Company to your discretion, and you 
will propose them or not, as you see 09casion from the Court, the event of the operations of 
Raghoba and the inclination of the Mini!3ters to a pacification; if any offers shall have been made 
before your arrival by the Ministerial party to the Government·of Bombay it is unnecessary to 
recommend to you to invest on them ,if they should be to the advantage of the Company. 

4th.-· Although we do not mean to insist absolutely upon all these concessions if man~fest 
advantage should have been gained against the CompanY'~ a~ms, yet we are .determined on no 
account to relinquish the possession of Salsette and Bassein, therefore shoul~ the Peshwa hold 
out against yielding them to the Company, you are at no rate to agree to.r~store them, declaring 
to them if necessary, that the matter having been referred to the Hon'ble the Court of ~irectors 
it is impossible to relinquish these places without their express permission, and you are to 
advise us immediately of what has passed. 

Although we have thQught it necessary to disapprove of the measures of the President 
and Council of Bombay in entering into the treaty with Raghoba, and have ordered them to 
withdraw their assistance from him"yet we think it consistent with the honor of'the nation 
and this Government, to endeavour to stipulate Some conditions for 'him with liis adversaries. 
""Vhat these should be must depend on the circumstances in which you may find him on your 
arrival. We must therefore leave this.c4iefiy to your discretion, and only direct in general, that 
in whatever treaty you may negotiate with the Marathas you will endeavour to include 
Raghoba, and make such terms for him as in his actual situation, it may appear to you reasonable 
~o expect, and which may not frustrate the immediate d~jects of your negotiations; 

We enclose the translation: of a letter which the Governor General has lately written to 
Sakharam Bapu, on the subject of our intentions to depute a 'person to th-e Maratha Court, also 
a copy of the treaty entered into by the Presidency of Bombay 'With Raghoba, as they may 
serve as a guide -to you in your ,negotiations. 

Fort William, 21Bt June 1775. 

We are, &c., 
WARREN HASTINGS. 
J. CLAVERlNG. 
G. MONSON. 
R. ,BARWELL. 
P. FRANCIS. 
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Additirmal Instructiom to Lieutenant-Oolonel UPTON. 

SIK,-: 'Ve think it proper to give you the following instructions in addition to your former, and 
require you to pay all due attention to them in entering upon your negotiation at Poona. 

As the Nababof Arcot is a particular friend and ally of the English, and as his intentions 
mat be affected by any treaty that you conclude 'with the Maratha Government, we direct that 
you make the Maratha Chief acqUainted with ,the union that subsists between hifu. and the Com .. 
pany, and insist on including him in the treaty in an express article to the following effect: that 
the Nabab WallahJah Bahadur, Nabab of the Karnatak, having been for a'considerable course of 
years united to the English Company by the strongest ties .of friendship and alliance, and the 
Company having ever considered his enemies 'as their enemies, and his' friends as their friends, 
it is agreed that the Maratha Chiefs likewise shall hereafter regard him as their friend, and his 
enemies as their enemies. 

At the same time we are to 'acquaint you that we have desired the Nabab of Arcot if there 
are any particular articles which he wishes to have stipulated for him, to state these articles to 
us, assuring him that we would take them into consideration, and give you such further orders 
respecting them as shall be compatible with the other objects which we have in view, in con~ 
cluding the treaty of peace with the Marathas. 

'We have further to direct that whatever treaty you enter into with t~e Maratha State, you 
require that it be signed by all the Chiefs collectively and individually, and that you insist on this 
as a point from which you cannot depart. 

, . , 

~ duplicate of-this letter will be delivered to you by the Nababof Arcot's Vakil at Poona, 
with whom you will consult upon anything whlch he may have to propose for his master's 
interest, and , attend to his representations, as far as may be consistent with the . general tenor 
of your instructions. 

... 
'Ve enclose for your information copy of a t~eaty which was executed between the Pre .. 

sidency of Bo~bay and·the Maratha Government on the 12th October 1756. 

Fort William, 16th August 1775. 
'Ve are, &c., 

WARREN HASTINGS. 

Letter from the GOYEBNOB GENEB..4.L and OOUNCIL, Fort William, to the GOYERNOll ana COUNCIL, Bombay. 

GENTLEMEN,--:-We have just received yoUr letters of the 13th July and 6th August; that' of 
the 24th June·had before reached us. 

The la~t advices which you acknowledge the receipt of from us being dated the 8th March , , 
we take this opportunity of t!ansmitting you copies of all our letters since that date, to your 
Presidency. 

The sense we entertain of your engagements witb Rllghoba and, the whole of your conduct 
in respect to. your transactions with him ,canno~ more fully appear than b:om the tenor of tho!e 
letters. . , 
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We are very sDrry tD ':find the truth ,Of ,Out. cDnjectures as tD the cDnsequence ,Of this 
~pgagemeIit, that the whDle burden ,Of the expensive war undertaken by YDU ip. suppDrt of 
;R~ghDba~s claim tD the Peshwaship has fallen upDn YDurselves, and that nDdependence can be 
. placed on the assistance of his trDDps. 

,(",",) We have .b.een SD-l>Jttticul~JI-&ijoine..dJ>,.Y.lh~ QDurt _911!ire~t9~J~ attend to..the.preserva
tiDn ,Of peace in general with th~~91UltU"p.9~~.r~ ~ '~~r.?ugE-E-~..l.~!9,,.Jp~e __ ~gl1tjt 
necessarfm ,Our liiter 6fiIie '31st ,¥~Y..tg ,give YDU pDsitive or~~~~,.!Q._X~£1!l!J':9.~,,~~~IJ,t:Qp1 
Raghoba"~tD YDur ,own garrisDns" in wh:~.tever 'state yi>uralfau-s might be, unless their safety 
might be endangered by an instant. retreat. We hDpe YDU have aGted in confDrmity theretD ; 
if nDt we"now repeat those directiDns, judging it mDre particularly requisite at this periDd, as it 
-appears that RaghDba isnDt :able tD fulfil his part of the "treaty, ~d we require YDU tD cDnfine , 
your views tD the prDtectiDn of the CDmpany's 'possessiDns including S:Hsette and t~e share in 
the revenue of .BrDachgiven up by Fattesing, in the best mann~r YDU ,are able. This last we 
have alSD instru9ted ,Our Minister at.PoDna tD secure if possible by the treaty with that State. 

We cannot cDnsequently grant oui' CDnsent tD any further reinforcement of trD,Dps being 
sent to join YDU frDm this side ,Of India, and have therefqre forbade the CDuncil at FDrtSt. 
GeDrge tD cDmply. with your ~equest fDr 300 Europeans and 2 battaliDns of sepDys. AnDther, 
reaSD!). which has weight with ·us against silpply~ng you with troDps is that havi~g appDinted 
Lieutenant-Oolonel trptDn tD proceed t.o PODna.tD negDtiatea treaty 'of peace with _the Minis
teria1 party there, be will mDst prDbably arrive and open the business ,Of his mi~siDn to that 
Court befDre~y reinfDrcelllent of t;rDppS cDuld be brDught to' operate With YDur armY, even 
,supposing they shDhld.still remain in their quarters at Dubhoi. 'The junctiDn of'fres~ trDDps 
might be alarming tD the Marathas, and appear contrary to gDDd faith at a time 'we are treating 
lor peace. We have the :greatestreason tD hDpe that 'ColDnel UptD~will find the Ministry in
clined tD listen t,O his prDpDsals fDr an accDmmDdatiDn"especialIy if they reflect on the jristiceand 
moderatiDnof this GDvernment in·thepart it has taken, and discDverby this that it is our wish . 
and intention tD prDmote ,a 'gene~al pacification. CDIDriel Upton will nD dDubt under these 
circumstances effect an hDnDrable peace for the British natiDn~ and upDn terms of security tD 
the CDmpany's pDssessiDns in India. . 

'We have agreed tD furnish YDU t,O the amDunt ,Of 20 lakhs ,Of rupees. 'in the CDurse of the 
present year cDmmencing the first ,Of' May last, in which we include the drafts accepted frDm 
your Presidency and Surat since that date, and. w.e authDrize YDU tQ cDntinue drawing UpDn. us ' 
for such sums as you may be, able to Dbta~ at, the mDst reasDnable exchange in your pDwer tD 
that extent. 

Fort William, 7th February 177-5. 

We are, &c., 
WARREN HASTINGS. 
J. CLAVERING •. 
G. MONSON. 
R. BARWELL. 
P.FRANCIS. 
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Letter from the OOY'EllNOR GENEBAL and COUNCIL to Lieutenant-Colond UP'10N. 

SIR,-Having considered the several questions which you thought it necessary for the elu
cidation of your instructions" to propose to us, we shall proceed to acquaint you with our 
resolutions upon each. 

Ist.-The dit:ect purposes of your appointment are to negotiate and conblude a treaty of 
peace between the Maratha Government and the Presidency of Bombay, and to obtain 
a confirmation to that Presidency of the islanda of SaJ.sette and Bassein for the Com. 
{)any ; these points you are to consider as indispensable., 

If, howevel", from the success of Raghoba's. forces against the Ministerial party, you should 
find the ~atter disposed to make further concessions for our ~eutrality, we have mentioned in 
our former instructions, that. a renunciation of the remaining moiety of the revenues of the 
town and pargana of Broooh is a. point which we wish to secure. For the test you must be 
guided entirely' by your own discretion, which will be ootuated by the state and objects of the 
negotiations which may have taken place between the Government of Bombay and the Ministers 
at Poona, but we would not have you prolong the negotiation for a day in hopes of obtaining 
any other conditions than those we have expressly mentioned or required. We cannot point out 
oUr intentions herein more explicitly, as your conduct must depend entirely upon the circum
stances and situation of affairs. 

2ndly.-'Vith respect to the terms to obtain for Raghoba :-This likewise is an article om 
which we cannot give you more particular instructions, because as we have already 
told you, it ~ust rest wholly on contingent circumstances; but whatever may be settled 
for him in the treaty, if it fOrDl$ a clause in it, will of course be guaranteed to him b, 
the Company. 

oardly.-The town and pargana of Broach are already possess'ed DY the Company indepen
dent of any participation of the revenues of these places with the Marath3.s. 

4thly.-Raghunathr3.v is the Peshwa or chief ruler of the Maratha State, but he was obliged 
by the Ministerial party at Poona to quit that capita4 and they have since proc1aim~d 
in his stead the son of Nara.yanrav, the late Peshwa, who is still an infant. 'Ve con 
ceive it impossible to foresee what accommodation will take plooe between the two partie 
now contending for the Peshwaship, ~ut it is most probable that if the Ministers prev '., 
the elevation of the son of Narayanrav will be confirmed., If the peooe is to be effect:. 
ed by a negotiation, the terms of it must be best to the parties themselves, and we shalll 
agree to acknowledge whomsoever they shall finally resolve among themselves to estab .. 
lish. But in the present state of affairs as we cannot formally address ourselyes to 
either of the competitors we have referred you to Sakharam ~apu, the ruling Minis .. 
ter at Poona, and in case he should not be living at the time of your arrival at Poona you 
will addiess yourself in like manner to the person who may be found·in actual possession 
of the chief administration, delivering to him the letter addressed to SakMr-J.m Bapul 
together with your letter of credence, which will contain full power for treating with 
any person,· who shall be possessed of the authority of that State. 

, 5thly.-You Will advise the Bombay Presidency of your arrivai at Poona and inform them 
constantly, as well as the Presidency of Fort St.. George, of all transactions which yoa 
may" think of use for them to ~ow. " 
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6thly.-We do not think it necessary to furnish you with a seal. TheCompany;s se~l will 
, be affixed to your credentials, which will give full and ample validity to' any treaty 

which you may conclude with the Marathas. . 
7thly.-· You have been already directed not, to leave Kalpi till you hear from Sakharam 

, Bapu or obtain passports from him. You will have ~ letter for him delivered to you 
with your credentials, in which he is informed that we do not admit the authority of 
any person to conclud.ea treaty On behalf of the Company with the Maratha Govern
ment, but yourself, and if any shoUld have taken place with the President and Council 
of Bombay it is of no effect until r,atifiedby you • 

. The Governor and Cou.ncil 'of Bombay have already been advised of your appointment; a 
duplicate of that letter is enclosed with a further notification of the pow~r vested in you by the 
foregoing paragraph; tliis packet you will send to Bombay by the first safe conveyance. 

The Fort St. George President being informed of your deputation there can be po neces-
~ity to furnish you with, any letter under their address. ' 

"We herewith deliver to you a cypher which you are to keep in your own possession, and of 
which you are to make use of when you find occasion in your advices to us or the other Presi
dencies. 

Fort William, 17th July 1775. 

Weare,&c., 
"\VARREN HASTINGS. 

Lette1' from the GOYBRNOR GENERAl and COUNCIL, Fort WiZliam" to the GOYERNOR and COUNCIL, Bombay. 

GENTLEMEN,-Bya letter received from Colonel Upton under date the 7th February, we are in
formed that the Mi~isters:at the Poona Darbar have absolutely and peremptorily refused to accede 
to 'any terms of accommodation, but such as should be exclusively honorable and advantageous 
to themselves. Being therefore left without any altex:native, he was to receive his dismissal from 
their Court~in 5 or 6 days, when a further interval would be fixed for the renewal 'of hostilities. 

, On the presumption that Colonel Upton's negotiations are entirely broken off, that he' has 
~etired to'Bombay and that hostilities are 'in consequence renewed, we think it necessary to take 
the earliest opportunity td release you 'from the restricti6ns which we formerly laid upon your' 
operations, and to provi~e every means in our power for carry'ing on the war, in conjunction with 
Raghob~, 'With vigour,. We hav~ therefore authorized you to 'treat with him, and to give him the 
~trongest assuranc~s of our full assistance and support, which he bas also been givep to expect 
lD a letter from tbis Government, whereof we transmit you a copy enclosed. 

. ' O?e 'of the ~ost important services you can render to th~ Company is to obtain the 
Im~edi~te pO~SeS$lOn of Bassein, 'provided it can be done bY'negotiation with the Killedar, and 
by. offermg him~~vantageous ,:ermsfor himself, but we do not mean to make this the ,present 
obJec~ of y~ur military operatwns; which,should be directed to one point only, the restoration 
of Rag~oba, nor would ,~e have your attention drawn off to any, other, till that shall be, 
accomplished. ' 
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'Ve reeommen~ it to you to send into the field all the force you can possibly spare, and 
(if you deem it necessary) to buy a body of fresh sepoys for the duty and defence of your own 
garrisons, although we shall leave the detail and immediate conduct of the war entirely to your 
direction, while the scene of its operations lies in your neighbourhood, yet as we are entrusted 
with the general eont~l and.ultimate.charge o(it, and as it is likely from the

l 
nature of it to 

involve .the Company's possessions in every part of India, and the means of conducting it must 
principally rest on the resources of this Government, we think it incumbent on us to require 
and insist that you assign the command of the army to General Gordon, whom alone we deem 
fit to be entrusted" with a charge of suc~ consequence to the interest, honor and safety of the 
Company, "by express choice and nomination he was appoil!ted to it; and we also recommend 
that you give him immediate orders to join the troops with. Raghoba, and march the 
combined forces with all" possible expedition to Pqona, suffering no object to divert his attention 
from this main point, which we hope will put a conclusion to the war. The occasion is too 
critical and important to suffer us to stand on personal respects, and we hereby declare that we 
shall consider you answerable to the Company for the consequences, if our present recommenda~ 

• <.. . , 
tion of General G<?rdon should not be. complied wlth. 

,Ve have written to Sir Edward Hughes to request that he will remain with his squadron 
on your coast, and afford you all the assistance in his power. To this request you will of course 
add yoUr own solicitation to him, and we have no doubt of his compliance. We have also desired 
the Presidency of Fort St. George .to send you as large a reinforcement of troops as they may 
be able to spare, and if the season will permit to despatch them either by the way of Anjengo, 
or by any other road which they may prefer. You are as well able to judge as we are how far it 
may be prudent to depend on receivin"g this reinforcement. 

We' have further written letters to Nizam Alli Khan, Hyder .AlIi, ::Uudaji Bhonsla, lIahadji 
Sindia and Tukoj"i Bolkar to engage their assistance or at least their neutrality in the present 
war; the 'two first of these Chiefs will receive applications to the same effect frOni Fort St. 
George,- and"" we have ordered our Resid~nt at the Court of Oude to open a negotiation with the 
two last, and if they ~hould concur heartily with us, he is authorized on their solicitation for 
assistance from us to grant them the aid of three battalions of sepoys to co-operate in any 
military operation which ~they may recommend and be disposed to engage in for the service of 
Raghoba. In the mean time we have ordered the brigade in Oude to march to the frontier of. 
the province of Korab nearest to the Kalpi Pass;professedly to be in readiness for this service, 
if the situation of affairs should absolutely require it, but with' a view also to keep them in awe, 
if they should be inclined to counteract our measures. 

To supply you with funds for carrying on the war, we propose to remit you immediately, 
either in specie or bills, five lakhs of rupees, and we authorize you to draw on us to the amount of 

t-wo iakhs more, the whole to be solely appropriated to the operations of the war, and that we 
may be satisfied "that these 'great supplies are not only expended with economy but strictly" 
appropriated to the service for which they are given, we expect that you will keep a separate 
account of the ilisposition thereof, and of all other sums which you may hereafter receive from 
us on this account, and, that you transmit the same to us. For the rest we leave it to you to 
use every meails that may occur to you to form new connections, and to induce the several 
Chiefs of the l\Ia,ratha Empire to espouse the cause in which we are "unavoidably embarked • 

. The succession of events which have involved the Company in this quarrel has sPI1ll?g from, 
measures in which we had no concern and for which we are not answerable; but while we 
lament the necessity to which this Government is reduced of engaging in war we are eq~alIy 
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sensible of the expediency of pushing it with vigour, and to. this object you may be assured our 
utmost efforts shall be directed. 

Fort Willz'am, 7th March 1776. 

'Ve are, &c., 
'V ARREN HASTINGS. 
JOHN CLAVERING, 
GEORGE MONSON. , 
RICHARD BARWELL. 
PHILIP PRANCIS. 

Bombay Oastle, 10th March' 1776. 

The following letter was received this evening from Colonel Upton, dated the 2nd instant, 
advising his having on the preceding day concluded a treaty of ~eace with t1,1e Ministers at 
Poona:- ' 

" GXNTLEMEN,7"""I am honoured with your letter of the 25th February, and with the' copy of 
the treaty concluded by Raghoba with ~'attesing and Sayajirav and ~so the copy' of one 
of the sanads executed by Sayajirav. . . 

I am sorry we differ so widely regarding the sense of my ,instructions. Y (;m will permit 
me to observe that the words .relinquish, restore and confirm imply having possession, which 
never was our case;.and I am, quite clear' also that I have acted very consistently with the 
private verbal instructions I received before I left Calcutta, and I have neither bad nor seen· 
cause since to .deviate from them. 

The treaty of peace between the Hon'ble Company and the Maratha Government was 
signed yesterday afternoon. Such articles of convention as concern the Presidency of Bombay 
I have the honor to forward, 

. 'Your influence with Raghoba that he may quietly aquiesce in the conditions stipulated for 
him, • will, I am convinced, not be wanting. If he expresses any fear or uneasiness at going to 
the residence appointed for his reception with the Maratha Sardars sent to escort him, they 
consent to his being accompanied by.an English gentleman with an escort of one hundred of 
our troops. ., , 

The establishment made for Raghunathrav amounts to about ten lakhs of rupees per annum. 
!twas'impossible to procure for him any part in the Government of the country. ,The Ministers 
have most solemnly 'promised to live ever-on friendly terms with him u~less he should occasion 
disturbances in the country. An English gentleman beirig h~re will be the security for their 
good behaviour towards him. The Ministers request, when the English army march into their 
own garrisons, Colonel Keating will advise Haripant Fadkia of it, and at the same time inform 
him if the conditions obtained for Raghuml.thravare accepted of by him, and if he is putting 
the part depending .on himself in execution., 

A Vakil will be iJent in a day or two by this' Government to Bombay to explain anything 
that may not be fully comprehended. . . 

Broach is the place appointed for the two Marathas to meet at, to fix the bOlfudaries of the 
ceded country amounting to three lakhs per anlmm. The persons sent by this Government will 
be furnished with a letter from me signifying that they are the persons appointed by them to 
assist in carrying this agreement into execution. 
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As soon as advice is r,eceived at Poona of the Eng~h army having marched into their own 
garrisons, they will ,order the communication to be opened. ' 

I,shall be much obliged to you, gentlemen, to furnlsh me with the English and Maratha 
names of the small islands in or near the Bay of Bombay, now in our possession. Not knowing 
them by each other's names prevents their nominally being inserted in the ,treaty. We are to 
k~p only such as we ,possess. 

Purandhar, 2nd; Match .1776 • 

I have the honor to be, 

Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN' UPTON. 

. p:s.-You will be pleased to a.ppoint two gebtlemen to proceed to fix the boundaries of the 
parganas to be ceded near or adjoining to Broach. The ministers agree to our taldng any 
district that is not jagh1r land. 

JOHN UPTON. 

Treaty -between the Hon'ble the English East India Company and tl£e Maratha State, 
dated Purandhar, 1st day of March 1776. 

Whereas differences have arisen among the Chiefs of the Maratha State and' the Govern. 
ment of Bombay having taken a. part therein by sending forces into the Maratha' dominions, 
which the Hon'ble. the Governor General and Council of Fort 'Villiam disapprove, and being 
desirous of con~iliating these difierences have determined accordingly to enter into such mea· 
sures as may most effectually contribute to so desirable an end, they have for this propose, 
therefore, authorized, deputed and given full powers unto Lieutenant-Colonel John Upton, in 
the service of the Hon'ble English EaSt India Company, to conclude a peace between the 
Government of Bombay and the Maritha State. And Colonel Upton having accordingly arrived 
at Purandhar has concluded ~ solid and firm peace, on the part of the English Comp~y with 
the Ministers Sakharam Pandit and BaIaji Pandit on the part of the Peshwa Rav Pandit Pr~ 
and all the l~aratha Chiefs; and the following are .the m;ticles of convention which they ~:ve 
engaged into :-

.A rticle I.-Peace shall be established and take place from this day between the 
Hon'ble the English East India. Company in general ahd the Government of Bombay in 
particular, and Rav Pandit Pradlutn and his Ministers SakM.r8m Paudit and' BaJaji Pandit 
on the part of all the Marathas, and the following articles are to be observed inviolably by 
both parti~. . 

Artic,k IL-The peace is to be forthwith prooI3imed: between the Hon'ble Com
pany and tlie Maritha State at the Presidency' of Bombay, and all its dependencies at the 
head of the English Troops encamped at Manavi, and in every part of the Gujarat 
province where there are British subjects. The Maritha Government will also order 
proclamations to be made throughout all their dominions. : 

. Article 1I1.--r-ThePeshwa. Rl1v Pandit Pradlutn and . his Ministers tieing desirous of 
having S3.lsette and the small islands subdued by the EngliSh in this war restored to them 
do offer to give in exchange a country of three Iakhs of rUpees with its· Chau~ &CO, in the 
neighbOurhood. of Broach. Colonel Upton having, declared that he could not restore the 
said islands, it is therefore agreed that they shall remain as they now are, and that they 
.shall write to the Hon'ble the Supreme CoUncil of Calcutta aild both parties engage 
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to abide by their determmat.ion. If the Governor ~neral and Coun.ci1 of Fort Willi~ ~() 
not restore them, they shall continue in the possesslOn of the. English, and the MacltMs 
will then give up all right and title to the said islands. Should the Governor General and 
Council of Calcutta restore OOlsette with the said' island3 the English will accordingly 
deliver them over to the Peshmt. 

At·ticle IV.-rhe MarJ.tMs do agree to give, to the English Company for ever, all right 
and title to their entire share of the city anti pargana of Broach, as full and complete 
as ever they collected from the Mogals or otherwise, without ~taining claim of Chauth or 
any other demand whatever~ so that the English Company will possess it without parti-
~pation or claim of any kind. • . 

Artiele Va-The Macith:ts d() agree (by way of friendship)' to give for ever- to the 
English East India Company a country of'three complete l3.k.hs of rupees near or adjoining 
to Broach, on which there is to be no cl~ of Chauth or any other demand whatever. Tw()' 
persons on the' part of the Company. and two persons on the part of Rav Pandi~ Pradha.n,. 
to procee<l and determine the place and boundarieS,. when the Peshwa will give the 
Sa.nads. 

, Article VI.-The Peshwa and Ministers agree to pay to the Company twelve Iakhs 
of rupees in part of the expenses of the English army in two payments, t."iz., six lills 
lrithin six months,of the date of this treaty, and the other six IakhS within two years of , 
the same date. 

,Article VII.-The English do agree that every part of the Gujarat country ceded 
to the Company by Ragunithr-.iv, or taken possession of by them, shall be rorth~th 
restored with all the forts and towns thereunto belonging, except what is treaty. The 
country ceded to the English by Say-.iji or Fattesing G.llkarn shall also be restored, 
when it is proved by their letters and copies of the Sanads granted by the former 
Peshwas (and now in their, the G.i.ikarir's, hands), that they, do not possess pOwer ~r 
authority to make such :cessions. The parganas of Chikbli and Coria! . with the town 
of Variav, three villages of the pargana of Chomsi and the vill~oe of Batta Gang are, 
to' continue as pledges in the possession of the English till the Sana.d3 for The country of 
three lakhs are made over. All treaties and 3.ooreements subsisting between the English 
~d Raghunat.1uiv, are hereby annulled; and those of Sayaji .and Fatteslng, Gaikarirs~ 
nre to be also annulled, when the above-mentioned proofs are produced, and these treaties 
are to be destroyed in the presence of 'the Peshwa's ministers, when they come to hand. 

Article VIIL-The English do agree that the troops now in the field from the Presi
dency of Bombay are to be marched immediately into their own garrisons and districts. 

Article I..;r.-It: is agreed that Raghunathrav.is to. disband his army within one 
month of this date, his 'followers and adherents (except the servants ~bout his person) are 
to separate algOr within the same time; and proclamation is to he made by the Maratha 
Gov~ent granting a full pardon to· 8J.l the adherents-and followers, and all 'such as
have been~ ~s with Raghun3.thr.i.v; the four following excepted, wi%., Al;>3.ji Mah:i.d.ev, 
Nur Khan Gardi, Tula Khldmutgar, ,and Karigsing Chokid3.r, who for crimes and 
misdemeanors committed 3.oorUnst the State are for ever lxmished from the Maratha domi-
mons. ' 

. Article X. __ If Raghun6.tbr.tv refuses to disband hi~ anny, the Eno-lish are to withdraw' 
tbeir forces, and are not to assist him. ,b 

Article XI.-The conditions of the ninth article being oomplied with, the Peshwa 
and Ministers then consent to establish a household for R:urhunatl1rnv. consistinrr of. our 
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thousand horse and some foot, who are to be paid, and_relieved at the pleasure of Govern
ment. But to obey all legal orders given them by Raghuna.tJuiv. Also two hundred 
domestics, to be chosen by Raghuna.thri.v, and paid by Gqvernment; they will also 
cause to be paid to Raghumithrav, to defray his other expenses. Three Iakhs of rupees 
per annum by monthly payments, at the rate of twenty-five thousand rupees per month, 
conditionally that he resides at Cooper gang on the banks of the Ganga 600avari. If. at 
any time he may want to change his place of residence, application is to be made to the 
Peshwa., without whose pen¢5sion suCh a change is not to take place, and he is not to cause 
any disturbance or carry on improper correspondence with any person. 

Article XIl.-It is ~oreed tPat no assistance is to be given by the English to Raghu
nAiliroiv or to any subject or servant of the Peshwas, that shall cause disturbances or 
rebellion in the Mar.1tha domiirlons. 

Article XIII.-The Peshwa Riv PanditPradh3.n andhis Ministers do declare that the 
Chauth of Bengal and its dependencies has for time out of mind been part of the jaghirs 
of the BhonsIa; they therefore cannot withdraw it; but if the said Bhonsla or any of his 
descendants or sucCessors or any other person cause disturbances by claiming or demanding 
the Chauth on Bengal or its dependencies they do en~<TC never to assist them themselves, 

, or permit any Mari.tha Chief dependent on them or the Rajaship to give them any assist
ance. 

. Article XIV.-It is agreed that in case of shipwreck of any English ships or vessels, 
or ships or vessels trading under their protection oil any part of the lIacitha. coast, every 
assistance shall be given by that Government and the inhabitants to save as much as 
possible; and the whole that may be saved shall he returned, all reasonable charges 
being defrayed by the owners; in like manner the English Company engage their assistance 
should any Maratha ships or vessels he,wrecked on any of their coasts. 

Article XV.-The treaties between the Government of Bombay- and the Macithas, 
dated July 1739 and the 12th October 1756, are to be held and continued in as full force 
as when they were first entered.into unless any article or articles of either of them should 
in other manner be pr~vided' for by this treaty; in such case such article or' articles are 
to be'rejected and those 'of this treaty abided by. 

Article XVI.-All other treaties or ~ureements subsisting between the Govern
ment of Bombay and the Maratha Government, not having undergone alteration or otherwise 
provided for by this treaty, are to be held aild continued in as full force as when they. were 
first entered upon. 

Article XVII.-It is ~areed that if Raghuna.thrav has lodged any jewels belonging 
to the Peshwa Rav Pandit Pra.dMn in the hands of the English, they are to he restored, 
on the obligation being complied with, for which they. were lodged. 

A.rticle· ·XVII.-The Hon'ble the English Company shall he considered as the 
sole lords and proprietors of all the places ceded by this treaty, from the dates of the . 
respective sanads' or grants: and are therein accordipgly to exercise their own laws and 

. authorities, and the Mari.thas are not to cause any disturbances in any of the ceded COUD

tries, nor shall the English occasiop. any qisturbance in the Maritha. dominions. 

Articl6 XlX .. -In the places hereby ceded to the Ho~'.ble Company and in all 
'the places restored to theMaIithaGovernmentbytheEnglish.itis agree<t that both 
parties shall comm~ce to collect the revenues thereof from the day on which they are 
delivered; and no demand of collections for any past time shall he made. 
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. Article,XX.-.:.A copy of this treaty under the seal of Colonel Upton and a copyshaU 
be sent to Calcutta to be signed and sealed by the Hoh'ble the Governor· Gen,eral and. 
members of the Supreme Council of Fort 'Villiam and. afterwards given to the Peshwa. 

(Si~ed) J. UPTON~ 
The signature 'of BA'LA'JI P AND IT. 

The signature of SAKHA'RA'M PANDIT. 

L,tter from tke GorERNOR and OOUNCIL, Bombay, to Lieutenant·Oolonel KB.l.TINtJ, , 

SIR,-:-We are now to acquaint you that we received advice' from Colonel Upton,late in the 
evening of the lOth instant, that he had ,concluded a treaty of peace between the Honourable 
Company and the'Ministers at Poona on the 1st instant. - , 

Enclosed is a copy of an extract from the treaty as trans~itted to us by Colonel Upton, 
and it is necessary for us to give you the .followingorders in consequence :-

The peace must be immediately proclaimed at the head of the Company's forces under 
, your command agreeable to the second article. . 

" You are immediately to march our troops into such quarters as will be assigned them by 
the Chief Council at Surat ,within the Company's districts. ' 

The detachments from Broach anq. Surat are to return to those' garrisons and t1re remainder 
is to be held in readiness to e~bark for the, Presidency as opportunities ·offer. 

The stipulations respecting Raghoba'must be communicated to him in a . proper manner 
and the absolute necessity of our separating the Company's forces jrom him explained to him. 
The Hon'ble the President has' written to him upon this occasion, and if'he expresses any fear 
or uneasiness q,t going to the. place appointed- for ,his reception with the Mai'atha Sarda~s serit 
to ,escort him; the Ministers ~oqseht to his .being accompanied by an English gentleman with 
an escort of one hundred of our troops. Colonel Upton tells us ,the Ministers have most solemnly 
promised to live ever on friendly terms withpim, ;unless he should occasion disturbances in 
this COUntry~ You will lose no time in acquainting us with whatever resolution Raghoba may 
take now and with his future inteptions.' . 

. If Raghoba refuses to accept the conditions stipulated for him in apprehension of danger 
to his person, and in consequence thereof applies. to you to be received into antof the Company's 
garrisons, you may receive him with his family and a suitable llumber'of' domestics only; but 
the four, persons mentioned in the 9th article must on no account be protected. _ 

'Vhen our troops· march into garrison you will advise Haripant Fadkia thereof and at the 
same time inform him if Raghoba accepts the conditions stipulated for him, and if he is putting 
into execution the part depending on himself. . 

, The 13th article is omitted in the extract sent us by 'Colonel Upton. 
you willacqu,aint liS what part of ,the stipulated twenty-six lak4s ,has been paid. to 

Raglioba by F~ttesing and how you have disposed of the goods ,and jewels·you mentioned hi 
~our letter dated the 30th August 1775, to have retained ,in your hand ,on account of Raghoba~s 
leht to the Company. -
. .You will senq to J3roach one syrang, two tindals anq· sixty artillery 'lascars, to relieve the 
ascars doing, duty in that garrison~' , 

, ; , We are, 
Bombay Oastle, 15th March,1776~ Your loving 'friends, 

WILLIAM HORNBY, AND COUNCIL. 
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Leller frOm Lieutenant OoZoneZ K8.4'fING to tke GOVERNOR and OOUNCIL, Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GXNTLEMEN,-The 9th instant at·night I received a letter from Lieutenant
Colonel Upton, a copy of which is enclosed. 

Yesterday I had a long conference With the Peshwa, who positively d~clares he will never 
accede to the terms stipul~ted for him'by Lieutenant Colonel Upton. He writes your Honour 
and Council by' this conveyance; ..and 'desires me to represent to you as follows :-

That on the known and the long experienced good faith of the English nation he entered 
into a solemn treaty and covenant with the Hon'ble Company, whereby they are bound to 
'punish his rebellious servants and to restore him his just and lawful right, the Government of 
the Maratha Empire.; . 

In respect to himself he has agreed to grant certain advantages to the Hon'ble Company, 
the particulars of which are too well known to your Honour and Council to need recapitulating, 
that nothing on his part has been wanting or ever will. 

By Lieutenant-Colonel Upton~sletter to him he. finds the stipulation alluded to is neither 
more nor less than his receiving from his rebellious Ministers the paltry sum of three lakhs per 
annum in consideration of his remaining their discretional prisoner for the rest of his life 
which he has every reason to suppose would, in such case, be of short duration. 

He has a firm reliance on the good faith of the English nation and relies on their'fulfilling 
engagements made in the face of heaven. But should he by untoward fate be for a time dis
appointed by 'means not in his power to account for, he is still resolved to reject 'every other 
proposal· and appeal for justice to England. In the meantime he throws himself on the protec
tion of' the British nation in full confidence of receiving proper support and maintenance at 
Broach, Surat or Bombay until the determination from England can be ,obtaiIled. 

Lieutenant-Colo~el Vpton having mentioned to thePeshwa that the Sarkar of Poona will be 
at the annual expense' of ten lakhs of rupees by his whole establishment, he wishes the Com
pany to receive it towards defraying the expense they may be put to on his account until a final 
'determination takes place. , . 

He observed as his firm opinion that the terms agreed to by Lieutenant-Colonel Upton were 
, not voluntarily but· compulsorily obtained by the Ministers in consequence of having him entirely 
in~~~ . 

I have received a letter from Haripant Fadkia informing me that fu consequence of Lieuten-
,ant Colonel Upton having agreed to sllI'render to the Maratha Sarkar all the pal'ganas granted by 
Ra~hun~thrav Peshwa to the Hon'ble Company, he is preparing to come SQ far as Sangam to 
receive them from me.. I replied that I acted in strict conformity ,to your Honour and Council's 
orders and that as yet you have not instructed me relating to his expectations. 

Jfif,ndavi Oamp, 11th Marek 1778. 
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I am, 
With the greatest respect" 
. Hon'ble' Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your greatly obliged and most devoted Servant, 
I • 

THOMAS KEATING. 
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Bombay Oastle, Saturday, 16th Ma~ch 1776. 
At aConsultati~n, pr~sent-

The Hoh'ble WILLIAM' HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 
W., DANIEL DRAPER. ,. THOMAS MOSTYN. -
W. ASHBURNER. ' 'ROBERT GARDEN. 

ANDREW RAMSAY. 

Read an<:I approved our consultation of yesterday, ~kewis~ the letter received last night 
from Lieutenant-Colonel Keating. . 

As we have already given directions for affording an asylum to Raghoba any further 
resolution on that part of the letter respecting him is unnecessary. The'President lays "before 
us letters from Raghoba to His Majesty and. to the Hon'ble Company, which are ordered to be 
transmitted by His Majesty's ship" Dolphin" accompanied by proper translations. 

Messrs. (leorge Perrot and James Crape are appointed to meet the Maratha agents fl,t Broach 
to fix upon the country of three lakhs to the Hon'ble Company by this treaty; and they must 
be instructed to endeavour to secure such a district as lays most convenient to our present 
possessions, and to take all possible care in ascertaining the revenue beforehand. 

The Chief and Factors at Surat and Broach must be instructed to carry into execution the 
seventh article respecting. the places to be given up to the Ministers when persons properly 
empowered come to receive them. ' 

W~ HORNBY. 
D. DRAPER. 
w. ASHBURNER. 
A. RAMSAY. 

Pramlation of a letter !romR-iGHUNA'PHlu.'r BA'jlu'", Pandit PradMn, to tke KING of ENGLAND. 

Aft~r compliments .. 
Upon account .of an old and firm friendsIiip subsisting between me and the' Company, . 

Mr. Hornby, the Governor of Bombay, did after being convinced of the usurpation and injustice 
.of some servants of this State, grant me assistance of troops and stores' under command of 
Lieutellarit 'Colonel Thomas Keating to punish the above-mentioned ungrateful servants, and 
the said Colonel did with the help of God behave in battle valiantly, bravely and courageously, and 
God was' pleased to send ,us complete victory. We had five or B;ix battles with the rebel armYt in 
the country of Gujarat, in which they were always beat, after which it was agreed to go into 
the Deccan~ but as soon as the English artillery, stores, &c., were ready for our march, the rains. 
began to fall, so that I wintered in the Gujarat country. After the rains, I intended to go.into • 
the Deccan, to settle ·my Government through the favour of God and your a~sistance, but 
Governor Hastings of Calcutta did send an order to Gpvernor Hornby, and suspend the war, 
at which I was greatly surprized, because the English custom is very well known everywhere 
like the sun, that is, if any Governor has undertaken any business the others unite to confirm 
the same,andjoin him' to get it accomplished. I believe the said Governor Hastings may have 
done what ~e did, not understanding the business, all which your Majesty may have ,heard 'from 
the representa~ions of the said Governor Hornby. Good fame, reputation and uprightness. of 
English 'nation is publicly known in this part of the world. It is therefore right that every 
one of them ought to join to get the 'just and solemn agreements, which their Governor may 
have made with. any man, accomplished, not suffering any man to interrupt it. Had this 
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hindrance not 'happened my business would have been accomplished, as it is already nearly done, 
alI which I beg that your Majesty will out of regard to my firm friendship take into your con
sideration and order the Governors of Calcutta and Bombay to join and assist in my enterprise, 
and to confirm me in my Government. Your Majesty w~ll knew the treaty concluded between 
me and the Governor of Bombay by his representations to the Company. 

Pray send me a. favourable answer as soon as you can ; what need I say more t I always pray 
for an increase of your riches· and happiness. . 

Letter from Colonel Kl1~TING to the PBES1DgNT aM COUNCIL. 

HON'BLE SIR ANDGENTLEMEN,-The most part of yesterday the Peshwa employed in consult .. 
ation with his principal Ministers and officers. In the evening I was with him upwards of two 
hours, and before we parted he communicated to me the following sentiments and resolves 
which he declared to be final. 

That he has the most ample dependence on your Honour and Council for the due perform
ance of the treaty of Surat, the more so, as you mnst be perfectly conviced that he has 
Punctuallf fulfilled every part of his promise,' so far as has hitherto depended on him • 

. That he is' fully determined never to accept of any compromise, much less that mentioned 
to him by Lieutenant-Colonel 'Upton. 

'That should your Honour and Council refuse to fulfil the treaty of Surathe then appeals to 
the Hon'ble Company for justice, and in the mean time is resolved as far as possible and with 
God's assistance to defend his just right, against the evil designs of his rebellious servants, and 
retracts that part of his former resolutions as transmitted yesterday to your Honour and Council, 
pf placing himself under the protection of the English in Surat, Broach or Bombay until the 
.determination from England can be 'obtained, by which the Hon'ble CQmpany will be eased 
of the heaVy expense for his support during that period. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

THOMAS KEATING, Lieutenant~.ooloneJ. 

'Mdndavi Oamp, 12th March 1776. 

Bombay Oastle, 29th May 1776. 

Received the followipg letter from Colonel Upton:-

"GE!(~LEMEN,-It has been agreed between the Governor General a.I!d the Peshwa and his 
Ministers that the following alterations and clause should be made in the treaty. This lias been 
accQrdingly do~e and the treaty :finally signed and made over by both parties. 

~ • , t. 

Purandhar, ~6th May 1776. 

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, with respect, 

Your'most obedient humble Servant, , 

J. UPTON." 
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The 13th and 17th articles are omitted entirely. The fourteent~ ar~icle therefore becomes 
the 13th. alid' soon,-and the '18th article becomes the 16th -an~ 'so ',on. " 
'The concluding words of the 7th article' cc and these treaties are to be destroyed in thei>re~ 
senceof the Peshwa's Ministers when they come to hand l' are also omitted. ' 

Additional Olause. 

Whereas it is declared by the third article of the 'foregoing treaty, that" the Pesh'Wa Ra v 
Pandit Pradhan and his Ministers being desirous of having Salsette and the small islands sub
dued by the English in the late' war restored to them, do offer to give in exchange a country of 
three iakhs of rupees with ckautlt, &c., in the neighbourhood of, Broach, and further that 
if the Governor General and Council of Fort William do not restore them they shall continue in 
the possession of the E'nglish and the said Peshwa Rav Pandit Pradhan and his Ministers will 
then give up all right and title to the said islands." The said Governor General and Council 
hereby declare their 'intention' ,and resolution not to relinquish the said islands. of Salsette, 
Karanja, Elephanta, and llog, or to accept the territory offered in exchange for those islands : 
and the said, islands are accordingly to remain for ever in the possession Of the English by 
virtu~ of the present treaty. 

(Signed) J. UPTON. 
Purandhar, 22~d May 1776. 

Letter from the GOYE1I.NOR GENERAL ana OOUNOIL, Fort TPllZiam, to tke GorER.VOR and OOUNCIL, Bom.baY • . 
GENTLEMEN,-We have just receivedadvices from Lieutenant-Colonel Upton, dated the 

28th ultimo, with which he transmits us a copy of your letter to him of the 20th August and 
of his reply to it, on the 27th. , 

, We have read with great surprise the resolutions declared in your letter to Colonel Upton 
that you were 9-etermined at all "events to. keep' possession of such of the late cessions as are 
not yet relinquished," and we are equally alarmed at the fatal consequences which may attend 
such a notorious breach of public treaty and consequently a violation of the national faith. 

We hope however:that the arguments urged to you by Colonel Upton, and supported by 
our rysolutions on receipt of the Company;'s orders respecting the Maratha war, which we 
comn11,mieated to you in a letter of,the 1st July, will have had sufficient influence on your 
conduct to prevent the exec~tion of the measure you have' resolved on, or at least to have 
suspended the issue of -any orders in consequence thereof until this may arrive. 

We now desire you ,will call to mind that the treaty With the Maratha State has been 
executed under the sanction and by the authority of an Act of Parliament. That therefore it is 
not only binding_ on all the Company's settlements in India, but even' on the Company them-
·selves. . 

, 'Ye claim and demand your aid in supporting and maintaining the treaty which is now in 
force, declaring at the same time that we shall hold you responsible for all the consequenc~s 

. which must follow a breach of it on your part. 

But we see, no d.lfficulty in: reconciling the conditions of the treaty With the J object of the 
Company's orders, althou?h those orders are manifestly framed withqut any knowledge of the 
part we had taken. The mterc4ange of Jambusar and the other lands stipulated to be restore 
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to the M.a.rathas for the. country adjoining to Broach, which is specified in the 5th article of the 
treaty, to be ceded on their part to the Company, will leave the Company in possession of a 
territory obtained by peaceable means from the Marathas equally convenient in point of sitna
tio~ .and not much inferior in value to that which the Company have empowered you to keep 
possessio~ though originally obtained and still requiring to be preserved by fo,roo of arms. 

If our positive injunction should effect no change in the resolntions you had agreed to, 
we desire you will reflect on the means you are possessed of to carry on a war. You have repre
sented to us that tlie state of your treasury is very low; your snpplies from this Presidency 
have been anticipated to a considerable amount. The returns of your troops prove that the 
establishment of your army is very deficient, and upon the whole we think your actual con
dition very far from being such as would in prudence justify your exposing the Company's 
possessions under your Government to the immediate hazards of a war, admitting that no other 
motives opposed your engaging in it. 

Fort William, 30th September 1776. 

We are, Gentlemen, . 

Your most obedient Servants, 

WARREN HASTINGS. 
JOHN CLAVERING. 
PHILIP FRANCIS. 

Minut6 by BrigadieT-GeneraZ GoBDON. 

Brigadier-General Gordon is not informed of the cause that induced Raghoba to come to 
Bombay nor of the mode of his conveyance; but the Brigadier-General continues of opinion 

- that agreeable to the late treaty of peace with the Ministers for the Mara.tha Government, the 
repeated and peremptory orders of the Supreme Council, this Presidency should ~ve no pro .. 
tection, countenance, nor support to Raghoba, unless where hnmanity directs, to save him from 
immediate danger, and no longer; for it should be remembered thaf by this treaty of ~ a 
provision and place of residence was assigned him, which provision was afterwards enlarged and 
.the place of residence changed to make this matter more agreeable to Raghoba. By the former 
and last letters this Board received from Lieutenant-Colonel Upton at Poona it appears' that 
the Ministers there for the young Peshwa are determined to fulfil every article ~f the late 
treaty of peace to our satisfaction; but if we on opr part continue to adhere to ru:gho~ the. 
declared enemy of the present ~tha Government, an immediate war will be the consequence 
when their other affairs will permit, and in the meantime we may expect every interruption to 
trade and correspondence; nor can it be supposed that Lieutenant-Colonel Upton's situation at 
Poona under these circumstances will be very pleasant, when the Poona Ministers will no 
longer confide in us. The Brigadier-General with all deference submits these considerations 
to the Secret Committee, and which he requests may be entered on their minutes. 

£3rd N~emlJer 1776. . ROBERT GORDON. 
t •• 

LeIteT from LieuleruJd-Colo'IIel UProN, 10 Out Puscnn and OOlT1liccr... 
GENTLDIEN,-In my let.ter of the 17th instant, I acquainted you that a report prevailed here 

that Raghunatbr.tv was then at Bombay. I am exceedingly concerned' 10 find this report confirm
ed by a letter I have just now received from the Peshwa. He desires yon may be-made acquainted 
with the contents of th.i$ letter, and that your answer may be immediately procured. For this 
p1llJ><>Be' therefore, I have enclosed a copy of the Peshwa's letter, and have to request, genUe-

.1l22-~ . 
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men, you will favour me, as expeditiouslya:s possible, with the reply ,to the Peshwa's accusations; 
some of which are, admitting the truth of them, but too obviously in my opinion, infringements 
of the late treaty. The Peshwa's Ministers think them highly so, both of the late and former 
treaties, and complain accordingly. 

I have, &c., 

19th 1{ovemoer 1776. JOHN UPTON. 

Translation ola letter (Tom the Puhwa JIADHAfTR1fT to Lieutenant-Colonel UPTON, received N01Jem'ber 19th, 1776. 

I have just now heard that Raghumtthrav arrived at the port of Bombay . on the 28th of 
Ramzan, and the Governor of that place gave him an asylum in the s~d port. He, also, before 
gave protection in the above port and Salsette to the followers of the seditious Sadashivrav with 
elephants, horses, and baggage belonging· to the Sarkar. These actions are very foreign to the 
meaning of the treaty under the Company's seal, concluded by you between the Sarkar and a~ 
the English. 

Prior to this, I received letters from the superior Council of Calcutt~ that" we will not give 
Raghunathrav a residence in any of the Company's settlements, and all the,Councils of the 
English ports will act according to treaty." . 

It is entered in the present and former treaties, that the. rebels of 'each side are to be deli. 
vered up to one another. Notwithstanding these treaties, which. are existing at present with 
the Sarkar, the above measures by the Governor of Bombay have caused astonishment. '¥hat 
can be the meaning of giving habitations to the enemies of the Sarkar; causing the ruin of 
the Sarkar's dominions; constantly raising new seditions, and throwing my business into disorder? 
and what connection has the Governor and Council of Bombay with. tbis business? 

In order to remove the disturbances wbich were between the Sarkar and the Council of 
·Bombay, you' brought a credential letter from the superior Council Df Calcutta; we placed 
·an entire. dependence on it, and peace and friendsbip was established between tpe Sarkar and 
all the English.. Notwithstanding this, the ,Governor and Council of Bombay are repeatedly 
acting in this inconsistent manner; then how can the writing or engagement of the English 'be 
depended upon 1 

You should in friendsbip write distinctly the purport of this to Bombay, and procure a clear-. 
answer immediately that measures may be taken accordingly. . 

It hasp.~~ne~_~~, t~at during, IOU!: pre~~~ bre~]illJg.tbe eJ!&lgements appearriWm. 
~he pa~t of the English of Bomba!:._. To thl~ moment, on the part of the Sarkar, no deviation 
from the treaty has occurred. Never was such improper conduct as this heard or seen in Chiefs 
of high rank. 

Pnor to this the Council of Bombay broke the engagements of former Governors; took 
possession of Salsette, &c., ruined the Gujarat country and other pl~es belonging to the Sarkar 

- and in C?Dsequence of the assis~n?e .th~y gave Raghunathrav, we sustained the expense of 
crores of rupees, but for the satIsfactIon of the superior Council of Calcutta it was dropped. 
No,,: tpe Co~cil of Bo~bay are beginning ~schief in the same manner. If they will not im
mediately WIthdraw th~Ir hands from·all actions that are contrary to treaties what- advantage 
is there in making a treaty with the English~ , 

}Ieasures satisfactory to Raghumtthrav had nearly been concluded, and it was hoped that 
all the family disturbances would hal:e been at an enq, when Raghunathrav without Dotice or 
cause, took the road to Bombay. It is~ost e~traordinary. ,We took so :much pams that he 
might be settled, co~ortably and satisfactorily_ Had we wished othenvise, our army was 
round him. . 
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Probably the Sarkar's enemies w!ll say he went to Bombay, his life being in danger, but 
this was never the case; if any person thinks so, it is without foundation. An answer to this 
is ,necessary; what more is to be written? 

Translation oj instructions/rom the Pes'A'W(J. M..lDH4.,U., to tke MAR..lTHA AGENTS' at Broac'A, for making .over the 
. counlry of three 14kha of rupeu, December 1st, 1776. I 

You were formerly despatched to give the English Company a country of three lalilis of 
rupees; I now write that the parganas Amod, Hansot, and Dehegebareh a\e settled 
with Colonel John U'pton to be given to t:qe English Company. An account of the full revenues of 
them in former years is taken from th~ Sarkar's office and sent you. 
. in conjunction with the English Agents, the Zamindars, and 'Kanugows 1 of the said par~ 
gana are to be called and the above account 'shown, and you will also -enquire particularly into 
their full revenues 'in former years according to their papers. 

. If the full revenues of the said parganas should exceed three !aIms, you will retain villages 
to that amount from ,Amod or Hansot for the Sarkar. If the full revenues of the three parganas 
should happen to be s,omething less, villages to that amount are to be given from the pargana 
of Ankleshvar. 

If the English should wish to fix the revenues according to the present year, whereas 
those.parganas were laid waste by the march of the armies of Raghunathrav, the Sarkar and 
the English, the' present corrections are not equal. to the revenues of former years, but their 
collections will hereafter become as before. 

Itis entered in the treaty that parganas of a complete revenue of three !akhs shall be 
given to the English. 
_ Colonei Upton has written to the Council of Bombay concet:ning this, and the Council of 
Bombay will write accordingly to the Chief of Broach. 

, • You are, agreeable to the above, to deliver to the English of Broach a couritry of a complete 
revenue of three'lakhs of rupees, and take their'receipt in the name of the Sarkar, and come 
away. 

An :account.of th~ yearly revenues of the following parganasas collected by the :M:aratha 
Government and the :M:ogal of Surat, sent by the Peshwa's Ministers from their revenue office 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Upton:-

Pargana.s. By the Yaratha 
Government. 

By the Yoga,! 
of Surat. TotaL 

, Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Deheg~barehJ belo~ging entirely to the Sarldr . 40,000 ...... 40,000 
Amod . do. do. • .. 1,63,791 ...... 1,63,791 
Hansot .. . , .. ... .. . 1,19,159 8,650 1,27,809 
Ankleshvar . .. ... . .. 1,67,401 12,600 1,80,001 

Total ..... 4,90,351 21,250 5,11,601 
. " , 

1 Kanugows for Kanungo, meiming~ speaker ~r expounder 'Of law~ This term was g~eraJl1' applied to village 
'Or district revenue officers who, under the former Governments, recorded all cirCumstances ~thin their sphere, which ~. <r::> 
concerned landed property and the realization of the revellue, Jreeping registers of the value .. tenure, extent and 
tn.nsfers. ot land. assisting iri the measurements .and survey of : the lands, reporting deaths and successions of 
revenue-p~yers; and explaining, when requh:ed, local practices and public regnlations. They were paid by rent-free 
lands and various allowances and perqnisites.-(Wilson·s Glossary of Indian Terms, p.'260.) 
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. THE FIBST NABATHA WAR. 

THE HON'BLE WARREN HASTINGS, ESQUIRE, 
Governor General, and Counc\l, at Fort William. 

HON'BLE SlR AND GENTLEMEN,-Having lately received from Mr. Mostyn some very affirming 
accounts of the proceedings of the French with the Poona G<1Vernment, we think it our especial 
duty to lose no time in transmitting you copies of his letters, that you may take what measure 
you may judge proper for guarding against the bad consequences which must ensue from 
too close a connection between those powers. ' 

If the French succeed in obtaining t~e pprt of Chaul, or any other so immediately in our 
neighbourhood, it will wholly.ruin the Company's trade at this settlement,.a.nd materially injure 
the commerce of Great Britain, exclusive of the advantage such an establishment 'would afford 
them in case ofa national war. Much, therefore, in our opinion, ought to be hazarded to subvert 
their scheme, whether, on.further intelligence, it should prove to be directed to views 6f trade only, 
or to the forming a treaty of alliance with the Poona Government; but we have only. considered 
ourselves authorized to direct Mr. Mostynto expostulate mth the Ministers on the impropriety of 
their giving encouragement to our natural enemies, after the peace so lately concluded by Colonel 
Upton, and,to demand from them tile nature and design of Mons. St. Lubin's deputation. We 
have also instructed him to endeavour to excite their jealousy by- representing the ambitious 
views and encroaching disposition of that nation, and their attachment to Hyder Alli;. and at the 
same time to make it his study himself to preserve the most amicable correspondence with the 
Darbar. Mr. Mostyn will, by pur direction, continue to keep you constantly and fully advised af 
. such of their proceedings as may come to his knowledge. 

Whilst we have such reasonS for suspicion 'of the designs af the French, we beg leave to 
submit to. your judgment how far it is expedient weshouldremam in aur present. defenceless 
state. The enclosed retutD will show you the great diminution of our European corps; and 
until the dispute with America is subsided, we have no reason to expect any.considerable 
recruits from England. At any rate it is good to be prepared against every event, and the 
appearan~e of a respectable force will at least have a good effect on the conduct of the Paona 
Government, and may deter the French from designs, . which ~ur weakness might- atherwise 
tempt them to un<iertake. From the same motives, and as they have had lately several 
ships of force upon this coast, we have applied to' Sir Edward Hughes, ar his successor in 
,command" to bring round His Majesty's squadron to Bombay as early as he possibly can. 

We are, with ,respect, &c." 

om bay Oastle, 10th May 1777. 
WILLIAM HORNBY, AND COUNCIL. 

'1;0 
THE HON'BLE WILLIAM HORNBY, ESQUIRE, 

President and Governor, and Members of the Select Committee, at Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIR AND G;ENTLEMEN,-On the 15th instant I was honored with "your commands 
of the 10th. . '" . . \ 

~ . It affords me muchs~~isfaction to find that ~y answers to' the Da.rbar's papers have met 
With yo~ ,Honor and Councils approbation. My reason for not mentioning therein the obstacles 
thrown Inth,e way of .our t~ade,. was my haying particularly represented it to Sa.kMram Bapu 
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. on my first audience; when he a$sured me the communication was open, which I believe to be 
true; but from the distressed circumstances the Government are in for want of money, the 
merchants are fearful, if they make any very considerable purchases, that loans will be required 
of them. . 

On the 8th instant the Chevalier St •. Lubin had his audience of the Peshwa; at which the 
principal Ministers were present, when he delivered his credentials, being letters from the King 
and Ministers of France, and made a present. I cannot help here observing the difference of 
his reception and mine on this occasion. Sakharam Bapu and Nana Fadanavis going without the 
tent walls to receive him as he alighted 'from an elephant the Darbar had supplied him with, 
and introduced him into the Darbar; but they only sent Madhavrav Jadhavrav and Bahiru 
Pant to receive and introduce me. Indeed in every respect they pay the greatest attention to 
the french. 

Your Honor and Council may depend on my continuing to exert my endeavours not only to 
penetrate into the true object of Mons. St. Lubin's deputation,but also to prevent hls 
carrying any schemes into execution to the prejudice of my hon'ble employers. His real view 
is undoubtedly to obtain a port on this coast in the Maratha dominions, and a factory at Poona. 
In s~veral conversations I have had with the Ministers, I have always endeavoured to excite the 
jealousy of the Darbar, by representing to ,them the ambitious disposition of the French; parti
cularly so]ong since as the 5,th April I represented to Madhavrav JMhavr~v, one of the people 
appointed, by the Ministers to transact our business with the Darbar, the impropriety of their 
permitting the French to send an ambassador to this Darbar ; and that I doubted if they consi
dered the ill consequences which might attend this conduct; for that I was well assured the 
French h~d not only this year sounded the harbom:s of Kohi.ba and Chaul, but last year that of 
Gheria, which in my opinion clearly pointed out their views, notwithstanding any professions 
of friendship they might make, to be on one of those ports, and desired him to make a proper 
representation of it to the Darbar, that they might not hereafter blame us for not giving them 
a timely caution: I at the same· time mentioned to Madhavrav the connection between the 
French and Hyder. 

On the 12th instant Madhavrav Jadhavrav and Bahiru Pant waited on me with the 
Darbar's replies to my answers to the. papers delivered me on the 20th ultimo,and to 
my demands made on them; translates of which I now enclose. I repeated to them the above
mentioned conversation, and addressing myself particularly to ~Iadhavrav, demanded in the 
name of my hon'ble employers to know the real intentions of the Darbar regarding the ~ench, 
'having been informed that the Chevalier intended to stay here during the rains; that orders had. 
been given for their ship being brought into Chaul river; and that there was some talk of giving 
th~m a settlement on the coast, which, if true, would certainly cause a breach in our friendship, 
as we could consider such behaviour in no. other light than an intention to injure the Hon'ble 
Company, it being so contrary to the real intent of the treaty, and the professions of friendship 
the Darbar had made both to Colonel Upton and me. To which he replied, that he now spoke to. 
-me as the Peshwa's Vakil, and as such assured me, -nothing had yet been determined on by the 
Darbar; that they were to have a meeting with the French in a few days in order to settle 
matters, but I might depend nothing was intended which c~ul~ cause a difference between us. 

Sakharam Bapu paying me a visit on the 17th instant; ) toQk the opportunity of again 
-representing the extraordinary conduct of the Darbar respecting the French; when he gave me 
the same assurances that Madhavr3.v- had before done, but confessed that the French had obtained 
permissi<?n for bringing their ship into Chaul river and for landing their goods and stores, but 
were on no' account to land any warlike store~ Then informed him ofihe close connection 

• 1122--73 ' 
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there was, and had for a long time been, between the French and Hyder; when he replied that 
he was not ignorant thereof, and that the Darbar would not comply' with any views the French 
might have until they knew what this Government was to expect from them. I likewise again 
represented to him the obstructions thrown in the way of our trade, which I hoped would have 
been entirely remov.~d on my arrival here. In answer to which he assure~ me the communica~ion 
had been ordered to be as free as heretofore,. but should he, on enquiry, tind any obstacles had 
arisen thereto, they should be removed. . 

By.the translates of the Darbar's replies your Honor and Council will observe, that they 
really have no intention of carrying anyone article of the late treaty into execution, until we 
have cemplied with every demand they may choose to make on us. 

Raghuji Bhonsla took his leave of the Darbar on .the 5th'instant, when he was presented with 
a sirpdv. He the next day broke up his camp here and marched . to Sasvad, where he stayed 
only three days, and it, is said is now returning to his own Government. By the last accounts 
from the Karmttak, Hyder Alli and Harj Pant's armies were about thir~y kos distantfrotn each 
other, when the latter was much distressed for money, which this Darbar is using every 
endeavour to supply him with. 

I sh~ strictly obey your Honor and Council's orders with respect to ingratiating myself 
with the Ministers, but while they continue on the fort, where lam not permitted to go, it is 
impossible for me to have that free intercourse with· them I could wish, or that I might have' 
were they to reside in Poona. . 

The copy of the receipt from, Colonel Upton to the Darbar menti()ned in their replies to be 
inclosed, and for which I have wai.ted these two days, has not yet be~n sent me. 

Ourreel near Purandhar, th~ 19th May 1777. 

Paper encloseclin MOSTFN'slett,rs. 

I am with respect, &0., 

T. MOSTYN. 

lIons. St; Lubin's operation was taken in the beginning from Mons. de Bussy's memoirs, 
and proposed to the' Ministry by him and Mons. Dumas, a Commanding Officer in Canada in the 
last war and late Governor of the Isle of France. They both jointly worked it till such time as' 
they had obtained Mons. Sartine's consent and approbation. Mons. St. Lubin was by the 

,first plan to embark at Bordeaux: on the" Paix ", to be commanded by de Santy; and was 
. named by the Commercial Department as Minister Plenipotentiary to the Maratha Court. Mons. 
Dum~ <)n the other hand was to embark at Brest on the Ship "L'Indien ", commanded by 
~on~. ~ande, at the. head of 1,500 men, which joinedto 1,000 which were to be shipped on the 

PalX ~ake .2t 500 men under the command of Mons. Dumas, who alone had the Department 
of War In this expedition. Besides the' 2,500 men above mentioned there were 500 more 
to be l~nded ~t the Isle of France bya private merchant ship, which de Santy immediately 
after his a~rlval at this coast. was to return for, and -land where appointed by Mons • 
. Dumas. -. This pla~ was ~o far advanced that Mons. de' Sartine visit~d the ports wherein· the 
above ship~lay, '?th a Vlew of examining them, and of applying for .them to the King. Mons. 
de St~ Lubm s~emg M~ns. de Sartine much inclined in' favour of Mons. Dumas, seeing that 
he ~one ~too~ In the faIrest way of making 'his fortune, and perhaps fearing that he would 
dep~lve him ~f the glory he e~pected from stich an ~ndertaking; worked underhand With ·the 
MInIster and m· several memOIrs he presented him exposed Monsr~ Dumas's incapacity, as well 
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as the bad consequences of bringing an army here without a. certainty of success; and proposed 
a.t the same time to send a proper person, acquainted with the country, to try how the Government 
was disposed in favour of the French nation.- Mons.' de Sartine seduced as well by the eloquence 
as the apparently true prospects he gave in his memoirs, proposed him the expedition, as the 
only man he could find capable ofundertalcing it; and had orders to sail in a p:.:-iv.ate ship from 
Bordeaux, lest his affair might be discovered were he to sail in a King's ship. Mons. Dumas so 
little expected such traitorous proceedings from Mons. St. Lubin, that he believed he had gone 
to Lyons to see his parents, and little thought he was despatched for India.' Mons. de St. 
Lubin.in his engagements with Mons. de Sartine is obliged to send an express to Europe, and 
give an exact account of the affairs he has hitherto transacted. If it gives sufficient hopes of 
success Mons. Dumas will be immediately despatched with the above force, which he will land 
before t~e English establishments on this and the Cor oman del coasts, are able to s~rike and 
reduce them jointly with the Marathas. Notwithstanding this is the plan of operation that Mons. 

,de St. Lubin is come upon, his ambition will certainly subvert and ruin the whole scheme. He 
is far from coveting a partaker of the emoluments he thinks himself entitled to in case the affair 
takes; for that reason he has written for the above troops and desires the command thereof for 
himself. He lays" by what I am informed, fair prospect before the Ministers. 

The above is taken word by word from J. M. 

Letter from J4.MES MADJETT to WILLIAM LEWIS. 

(A True Copy) 

T. MOSTYN. 

SIR,-According to your desire I now proceed to acquaint you of such circumstances as 
occur to ~e relative to the deputation of Mons. St. Lubin. 

The paper delivered to Mr. Mostyn was framed verbally from the ~oi:mation given me 
by Mons. de Santy, who acted as confidential Secretary to Mons. de St. Lubin. I had always 
Understood, even i.n France, that some overtures transmitted to the Court of France from India 
had first given rise to the steps taken relative to an alliance with the Marathas. When at 
Bordeaux, being in the mercantile line, J. had not an opportunity of becoming intimately 
acquainted with Mons. de St. Lubin's designs; but, even' in Bordeaux, it was mentioned, 
and generally believed, that he was deputed by the French Ministry and was to form an 
alliance· which would restore the influence of France in this country, be the means of 
crushing the power of the English, and give rise to many commerCial and other advantages 
to the French. nation. In this light I regarded him when he embarked on the "Sartine". 

- This' ship was originally intended for America, belongs to Mons. Laffonde of Bordeaux; but by the 
management and persua$ion of Mons .. de st. Lubin, and the high advantages held out by him to 
the owners, she was appointed to the service she came on. Mons. de St. Lubin assured the owner 
that shortly after the cargo was landed-" if it was landed according to his directions-he would 
ship five lakhs of rupees in specie O:{l board, and send her away to China. The orders from the 
owner to the Captain, which I have frequently seen, are framed in consequence of this agreement, 
directing him to endeavour to sell his cargo on the Malabar coast, to ship on board what sandal 
and pepper he could get, and go off to.China. This was to be his great view. But in all things to 
follow the advice of Mons. de St. Lubin, to land the cargo wherever he directed b,im., to leave.on8 
of his officers wi~h it, and proceed to China with the five lakhs 1Ions. de St. Lubin wbuld put on 
boarer him •. Unfortunately for the deluded MODS. Laffonde, he has made contracts for the delivery 
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of tea at Bordeaux from the full assurance he had of his ship going to China with means t,o' 
pro~ure a valuable cargo there. The Captain is direct~d to behave with ~ possible attention 
to Mons. de St. Lubin in consequence of the most pomted recommendatIons from Mons. d~ 
Sartine.. , 

From the especial confidence reposed by Mons. Laffonde in Mons. de St. Lubin, the articles 
.to form 'the cargo wet;e entirely left to hin!'; they were chosen entirely according to his vi~ws, 
v.iz., military stores-15,OOO muskets rejected from the . King's service were spared to him at 3. 

very low price from the King's stores by means of. the influence of Mons. de Sartine. Cloth of 
·different colours with assortments for facing formed also part of the cargo, which I frequently 
heard Mons. de St. Lubin mention was to -clothe the troops that might be raised in India for 
the purpose of the alliance. Having perhaps forgot it i,n the owner's cargo,.;he pnrsuaded an 
officer of the ship to get made and bring out a considerable quantity of buttons. The .device. of 
the button was given by Mons. de St. Lubin; it is ajleur-de-lis . in a crescent, which probably 
Monsr. de. St. Lubin imagined to ·be the Maratha standard, and had th~refore intended as emblem
atic of the alliance. M oilS. de St. Lubin even caused to be shipped a quantity of gold thread 
and spangl~s, which he frequently mentioned would be wanting for the embroidery of palankins, 
&c. 

Mons. de St. Lubin embarked with him the two brothers de Santy, the elder of whom 
was his Secretary, and )fons. de Corcelle, a young gentleman of family in France. To all of 
them he held out during the whole passage splendid fl,nd deludi!lg hopes of fortune. His con
ve:t:s~tion generally ran on the subject of the great objects that were to result from the alliance 
he was coming to form, the accounts of this country were as splendid as we haye since experi
enced them to be false. During the whole passage from France to the Coast of Malabar he never 
made known the particular port he was destmed to. Even on his arrival at Mahi he did not 
declare his particular intentions, and to deceive Mons. Picot procured .bills· from him on 
Surat for the appointments directed to be paid him by the Court of France during this service, .' 
which I understand are 30,000 livres per annum. He was exceedingly alarmed at the news 
brought ,off from {jochin 1>y the Captain, and Mons. 'Varnet, the supercargo, that intelligence 
was received on the Malabar Coast of his destination there; that the Dutch Chief assured them 
he had received information of it in ~ letteJ;' from Mons. Belcombe and Chevrieul, dated Pondi" 
cherI:Y, which letter the Dutch showed them. He could hardly believe it, and even took the 
pains of examining them separately; and when he met the " Consolante" frigate, which they had 
'also brought word they should meet, he was exceedingly alarmed, particularly on the score of 
the English. He directed' the name of the ship not to be mentioned if spoken to ; the men for 
three weeks were kept in constant alarm ; the guns loaded and -all ready for engaging. At 
Mangalore the 'CfLptain had advantageous offers made him for part of his military stores, and 
was to receive sandal }1nd pepper in return; but this not . suiting perhaps the ·views of Mons. 
de St. Lubin, or. his fears interfering, he prevented him from accepting these offers, in virtue of 
the powers lodged in him by the owner's orders, at the same time telling him that he would 
carry him to where they would sell infinitely better, and to a ~ountry where they were 
obliged to cut down sandal to make roads through the woods of it, and where lie would trample 
pepper under his feet. Shortly after we left Mangalore Mons. de-St. Lubin declared his inten
tions of carrying the ship into Chaul, where she accordingly arrived the 16th March. From his 
arrival there he began to assume to himself both in public and private all the state of an 
a~basi3~dor o~ the K~ng, of Fr~ce. H~s confidential ~ecretary, Mons. de Santy, went ashore 
With wntten InstructIOns relatmg to t4e points Ito be ini)isted on for his reception. He insisted 
the Subhedar should send the officer.next in rank to him with a letter of congratulation .on his 
safe arrival; that the troops at Chaul should be under arms, and the Subhedar· at t1:1e liead of 
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them to receive pim as he stepped out of the boat; that the fort should salute him with 21 
guns, and an elephant and palanquin be ready to cany him to the place of his reception. All 
the points were complied with, except the palanquin and elephant; and he directed the Com
mander of the ship to salute him with 21 guns on his putting off, which was also complied 
with. 

I , 

- From Chaul he sent Mons. de Santy to Poona with a letter to Nana expressing his 
impatience to see ~ and to deliver the letters he had from the King his master and the 
Vazir of France. He made a demand of two elephants, forty-six horses, six palanquins, and forty 
camels, with sufficient big:iris and bullocks to carry his baggage. A part of this demand onlv 
was complied with, an~ the Chevalier after having stipulated some arrangements regarding his 
reception at Poona set off from Chaul the 11th of April and arrived at Poona.. On the road 
trom Poona to Pnrandhar he was met by Bb.imrav, the Commandant ,of the Artillery. He 
rem3.ined a few days at Purandhar before he had a meeting with the Ministers. The persons 
present at his introduction were Nana, Sa.kMram, and Krishna.ra.v. He delivered two 
letters, one from the King in a gold bag for the Peshwa ; and one in a silver bag, said to be from: 
the Vazir of France, which was delivered to Nana. At this meeting nothing material passed. He 
was afterwards introduced to the young Peshwa. This was the 12th or 14th of May. Shortly 
afterwards being totally disgusted with him, I left him. 

The different meetings he has had with Nana in this city are too well known to need 
mentioning. About the latter end of -!une he sent a. circular order directed to every subject 
of the King of France then residing inPoona, and requiring them to meet at the house of 
Ncina Fadanavis at 3 o'clock in the afternoon to be witness to the oaths taken by the 
Ministers of the respective nations (meanjIlg himself and Nana.) relative to a perpetual 
alliance to be formed between the King of France and the Maratha State. Amongst others this 
paper was brought to me; but ha~g then declined all connections with lIons. d8 St. Lubin 

I did not obey it. 

I have heard it repeatedly mentioned 'by the different gentlemen who were there~ that 
there was some written instrument; on one side of which Nana. swore by the cow and to the 
other "side. Mons. de 8t. Lubin swore by the holy Evangelists; ,that' Nana. farther kept 
the book Mons. de St. Lubin was swom on;. Being totally disconnected with the Chevalier, 
since my departure from Purandhar I have never been able to learn ,the particulars of the -
agreement with Nana, but I have heard in general the basis of it was the sending ant a. body 
of 4'ooPS to assist against the enemies of Nana. ·About 9 days after that he ,introduced lIons. 
Pascoal de Santy, brother to his confidential Secretary, to Nina. This Mons. Pascoal de 
Santy went to Surnt about the beginning of August, as I have learned, with a packet from 
Mons. S1. Lubin to Mons. de Sartine, directed to Mons. Briancourt at Surnt, and was 
to f~ow his directions in respect to getting to Europe as expeditiously as possible.' The 
N~ I have learned" made Mons. Pa.scoal a. present of Rs. 7tl() in money and about 30() more 
in rich. piece:-goods.: I have also since heard that this Mons. Pascool de Santy has left Snra.t, 
but I do not know where he is gone to. 

At different times all hiS suite has quarrelled with him and left him, and so!De have joined 
him again. In these intervals I have frequently heard from de Santy his Secretary and others 
that he bas sent home to France the most 1lattering accounts imaginable of the success of his 
mission here; his having obtained the port of Chaul and great commercial advantages; bqt 
above all his being in perfect intimacy with the N<1na, who is in supreme- command of the 
Yaritha State. and the great political benefit that may. result if no time is lost in sending here 
a~d~ . 

Bl122-74 
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It would be needless to recite the various falsehoods and artifices ,Mops. de St. Lubin 
has made use of to lead the different persons that embarked With him to his purposes; the 
discovery of them and ,a'train of very base and unbecoming behaviour disgu~ted everyone. 
The Captain and supercargo of the ship after finding themselves totally deceived in r~spect 
to his assurances to their owners, took on themselv~s the' management ,of the cargo. He hImself 
placed such obstructions, an~ led them, till they had lost all confidence in him, into such steps, 
that it was and still is beyond a 'doubt with them, that instead of assisting, the owners, Mop~~ 
de St. Lubin has a view of sharing ,the cargo by means of his influence with Nana. I. have 

. heard that he even gave him to understand that the military. stores were meant as a present' 
from the Kfug of France. In short after much trouble ,and fatigue they effected the despatch 
of the ship to China the 24th August last with 150;000 Maratha rupees, the only return they 
have yet got for an invoice of 900,000 livres, besides the costs and charges of the ship; and for 
this they have lodged the allowed value h~re of three lakhs, and pay 12 p~r cent. per annum on 
the Rs. 150,000 till the sale of the goods enables them to payoff that sum. Topl'event any 
accounts of these transactions and the. real state of this country and affairs here from reaching 
France, Mons. de St. ~ubin had the baseness to open all our letters which we had delivered 
to Mons. Pascoal de Santy in confidence. Unfortunately in mine something was mentioned 
disfavourable to his political purposes. It was shown to Nana, interpreted to him, and 
insinuat~d that such representations might ruin the bUl;;iness between them by preventing the 
troops from arriving. In consequence of this I have been ever since in perpetual alarm for my 
,life and obliged to keep on my guard. A few days ago Mons. de, St. Lubin went on a visit 
to Nan;!.. In the evening, after his quitting him, and at about nine at night a party of Nana's 
people who are constantly with Mons. de St. Lubin attacked the house where I ~as with 
Mons. de Corcelle. I had but just time to. escape to the English ~actory. It proved a 
p;ovidential retreat to me, for a poor German, who 'was mistaken for me, had nearly lost his life. 
He was carried to Nana's ; and a dispute ,arose on the manner of his death, whether by an elephant, 
by opening his bowels, or beheading him. It was decided for the latter. His hair was laid over 
his head and the sword lifted, when luckily a Brahmin knew him to be one of Mr. Noronhia's 
people belonging to the Toffkha~a here. ' 

The same dread that Yons. de St. Lubin had of what' I might writ.e or do to prejudice 
him, he also entertains of Messrs. de Coronet and de Corcelle, only in an higher degree; because 
from their superior interest and connections in France they will be . able to do him infinitely 
more prejudice. I saw Mons. de Coronet on the 6th instant, on his return from Bara
mati, where he had been to endeavour to obtain justice from the Darbar on Mons. de St. 
Lubin1 who has taken to hims~lf 100 muskets, a bag of 1,000 ~ollars, and ~ther effects belonging 
to, the owners to the amount of Rs. 13,000. He told me, that had it not been for the inter
ference of the merchant here, with whom he has engaged for his cargo, it was past a doubt that 
he should have been in irons in a fort about five kos beyond Purandhar. It seems that St. 
Lubin informed Nana that Mons. de Coronet had written to France -representing' the 1\faratha 
m~tions ,as a band of robbers, himself: as a mere usurper, that no certain ,benefit could be 
derived from an a~ance. with' them, no dependence had on their promises" nor any safety to 
merchant vessels m theIr ports. It could' not be denied that Mons. Coronet, had written. 
thus. Mons. de St. Lubin urged the necessity of at least securing Mons. de Coronet' in 
some fort in irons, and fining him one, Iakh of rup~es, if he,the Nana, did not think fit to 
t~k~ away his life. By Mons. de S~. L~bin's superior influence orders were given to seize 
hIm, and ~he sep~ys r~ady to. set off WIth hIm; but the, before-mentioned merchant represented 
the neceSSIty of his beIng at lIberty ,to adjust the concerns of his purchases, made some interest 
with the Ministers and procured his dismission. It may be. rememhered it was confidently 
reported that the Frenc.h Cap~ain was in irons .. 
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As to the,other gentleman, Mons. -de Corcelle, you have seen to what lengths he has been 
driven. I can myself bear witness to his assertion of the danger his life was in, having been 
present when Mons. de St. Lubin almost surrounded with guards fired two pistols at 
him, one shot of which grazed his side. The house' we lived in, after separating from Mons. 
de St. Lubin, has been constantly. surrounded with sepoys, and he had nothing to trust to but 
the humanity of Mons. de St. Lubin and N ana's. This he had great reason tb believe was but a 
'Weak defence against the danger that resulted to him from their political views, which may be 
impeded if either him or his advices can ever reach France. 

If I was to enter into the minutire qf Mons. de St. Lubin',s conduct, it would serve to 
cOIJ,vince you, that he is a man "capable of 'insinuating himself into the esteem and confidence of 
most men, of deceiving, misleading and betraying them. Every person that came out with 
him has experienced this, and his various arts and falsities have 'been detected since their 
several disputes with him led them mutually to recall his several professions, promises and 
engagements to them. I should not have mentioned this but that I imagined some knowledge 
of his character may enable you to judge how far it is probable he mayor may not lead the 

, Court of -France into his v~ews~ The mallY deceits and falsities they detected him in with respect 
to themselves, has frequently led those who embarked with him to consider whether his char
acter was, not an assumed one; but after the strictest scrutiny there has never yet been the least 
ground to doubt, that in consequence of overtures from hence, he has been sent out at least 
to examinethe state of affairs here, perhaps tomake some definite agreements, and 'send home 
his report as soon as possible. How far this may be true I leave you to judge from the simple 
circumstances of Mons. Picot at Mahi and Mons. Briancourt at -Surat having acknowledged 
him and answered his drafts. It is true that Mons. de Belcombe disowns him as Ambassa
deur Extraordinaire from the King of France, but still it,seems he knew of his coming out. From 
the smallness of his appointment, and no staff being sent, out with him, it should seem that it was 
meant he should act as covertly as possible, which was certainIythemode good policy would dictate, 
but as St. Lubin is I believe very capable of sacrificing the public benefit to his own private 
views, I believe he has been led into an ostentatious display here, ruinous perhaps to the 
purpose he has been sent for, the better to impose liimself on this Government as a person of 
great importance, in hopes of attracting such presents as would make him perfectly easy on the 
event of public affairs~ There were unguarded moments during the passage out, in which I 
believe he spoke from his heart; and the~ he was very sanguine in his hopes of the favourable 
reception he w~ very sure to meet with here, that the nations of India in general, and 
particularly the people here, in the situation he supposed the~l to be, would gladly seek a refuge 
in the arms of France from the oppressions of the English, and therefore must receive with 
particular attention the' person who offered theIIl: that refuge. Even after he found circum
stances altered, and that it was very difficult to draw money from a Brahman by mere words, I have 
heard that as a prelimimtry to the treaty with Nana, he 'insisted on two lakhs of rupees being 
paid him. It is too evidently his interest that a body of men should be sent here" to suppose 
that he ,would not make the most favourable report, to induce the ,Minister of France to that 
measure~ I have already mentione4 the flattering light in which he has set forth the advantages 

, that-must result from it, in his despatch to France, and that above all no time should be lost in 
completing his agreement by sending out a body of men. ,He instructed those in his confidence 
what they shoUld write, and you are already informed ,of the measures he has taken ap.d still 
seeks 'to take in order to prevent the detection of his misrepresentatio~~. Even though he is DOW 

in some measure disappointed by the protection afforded to Mons. de Corcelle and myseIf~ 
yet still it remains a doubt, whether or not it is 'possible to destroy at this distance that confi. 
d~nce which there is every' reason to think Mons. de Sartine places .in him; for among 
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~any other qualities ,he possesses in a great degree i~e talent of p~rsuasion; he sticks at no 
assertions and has a pen capable of baffling even truth itself, and to gIve whatever impressions 
he may think suitable to his view~. 

Poona, the 9th November 1777. ' 

To Mr. William Lewis. 

lam, &c., 

(Signed) J, MADJETT. 

(True Copy) 

(Signed) WILLIAM LEWIS. 

Extra(j~ v/ a letter from WILLIAM FARMER at Poona. 

This St. Lubin is a most perfect adventurer, ,and I believe has cheated even the Ministry 
of France in this business. He introduced himself to the confidence of Mons. de Sartine 
as to Indian matters by a memorial he presented relative to, this country, which Mons. de 
Corcelle assures me he has frequently seen. In this memorial he h~s not forgotten himself. He 
has made himself generallissimo at one time' of Hyder's Army;- the very man who framed the 
treaty between him and the Marathas, for which he nex~ day received twp lakhs of rupees; 
but what chiefly introduced him to this business was his particular intimacy with the Raja of 
the Mar~thas. He w:as the constant companion of his children, used to learn them to ride; in 
short he had not in the world a better friend than the Raja. There certainly could not be so 
fit a man in France to send out to sound the' ground here and to form an alliance with the 
Maratha State, if circurrlstancesshould prove favourable. You may p~tly judge from this wHat 
the 'C~evalier is capable of in the way of representation. 

, 

'Drunk and sober, jointly and separately, I have examined all the Frenchmen w:ith whom 
we have yet had connection, that is, Madjett, Mons. de Corcelle, who was, to J,:tave been 
made engineer by St. Lubin, and Mons. Coronet, the Captain of the" ship, whom I found 
means to get to eat soup with us. They are in such a situation With respect to St. Lubin, that 
it is the first wish of their lives that he may prove totally a counterfeit, arid not be. supported 
by the'Ministry of France; for in fact their'lives may perhaps depend on Lubin's reality and 
the justifying his conduct. I have turned the matter every way to pursuade them that he was a 
counterfeit, in order to' fish out their arguments to the contrary ; but they are all perfectly 
convinced of the facts mentioned in Madjett's letter. The Captain of the ship confirmed to me 
repeatedly what.Madjett had often mentioned, that his owner had given him his .orders relative 
to St. Lubin, in consequence of recommendations from Mons. de Sartine. They all agree 
perfectly in regax:d of the ideas entertained of him at Bourdeaux; that it was first talked of 
sending outil body of nten under Mons. Dumas. The fact of the intelligence the Captain 
and supercar~~ receiv:ed at Cochin of Lubin's destination,' the Captain confirmed to ,me. 
Picot and: Briancourt, acknowledge him; and Briancourt has gone so far as to request the 
Consulship of Chant The' Gount de Mendave, a man of good ;family in France, who .has been 
seeking his ~ortunes i~ this co~trY and is now with Busalut Jung, peard of him; has ofier~d to 
join him, and make~mterest for a good employment under him. You will observe, Sir, that 
although it seems'de Belcombe disavows him ,as an ambassador from the King 'of France, yet 
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, he takes no effectual measur~s to remove him; and it is-a known fact that St. Lubin sent "by 
a Frenchman a despatch to Belcombe in the month "of July or August last. They all per
fectly agreed in t4e circumstance of the summons given to attend at the Nana's to witness 
the treaty. Nana was sworn by his Brahman and St. Lubin by, hrs Padri; and Nana kept the 
book. The despatch of Mons. Pascoa! de Santy to Surat j.n order to Q2.rry from thence 
his despatches for France, is certain. 'Ve have learnt by a Frenchman lately arrived here 
that he" has been seen at Briancourt's; his destination is 'V'ili Suez. This Frenchman says that he 
wanted to take his passage on an English snow, I suppose 4' Barrington", but that it was refused, 
and he is now to go in a vessel belonging to a black person. You will see, Sir, how much 
Lubin has at stake by the total defeat of all his schemes~ perhaps the loss of life or. imprison
ment, if these fellows find that "he is totally an impostor, and the test they will judge by is the 
event of his assurances to them. Every thing therefore with him depends on his being able to 
pursuade the Minister to hur~y Qut a body of men instantly on the receipt of his despatches, or 
to order them from the islands. I leave you further to judge what he is capable of, when he 
has written, they are in perfect possession of the harbour of Chaul, and to make this possession 
the more valuable, he wanted the gentleman who took the draft of it for him to put 7 
fatpom water where there was only 3~, The :tiourishing state of this country, the power of 
Nana, the certain destruction of ,the English, the great advantage to F~ance'-all these he" has 
dwelt on, I am well assured, in a manner that cannot fail to make great impression in France. 

On the whole I think you will ap-ee with me, Sir, that we cannot be too alert in endeavour
ing to parry a blow, which at all events must be very ruinous to our settlement; and therefore 
in the first place I think we ought to make the most of the disagreements between him and 
his suite. I look upon it as a very fortunate circumstance that Mons. de Corcelle has 
been" driven to the necessity of taking our protection. TheYallow him to be a young 
man of very good connections in France; he was just entering into the Engineer Corps when 
St. Lubin met with him, and persuaded his friends that he could make his fortune in India. 
He is a young fellow of good parts, and very soon found out St. Lubin had made a dupe of 
him which, operating with other circumstances in St. Lubin's conduct, has fixed in de Corcelle 
a rooted 'enmity to Lubin. There is nothing he would not venture on to ruin him, and there 
js no one St. Lubin so much dreads, "because he knows that de Corcelle from his connections is the 
m~st dangerqus of his enemies here. You will see by Madjett's let~er the attempt he made on 
him; it was as cowardly done as it was horrible to attempt. De Corcelle was walking up 
towards him; St. Lubin advances to meet him between two rows" of sepoys with his hands, 
behind him, and a pistol,in each, at what he thought an infalliblt! distance he fired them 'one 
after the other and providentially missed him ; one of the balls grazed his rib and went through 
his coat. If he is not securedto our protection well backed I think his life is yet in danger, 
for St. Lubin constantly instils to Nana the danger to their mutual cause if either his advices 
or any other of their enemies, that is Madjett ai!d the Captain, reach France, but particularly 
should they go there themselves. 

. This seems so natural a conclusion that the first point I would recommend in this business 
is to approve and continue the protection given to Madjett and Corcelle. You will perceive, Sir, 
tllat allowing him sent out by the Minister of France they ~ust feel themselves in justification 
of their own conduct, under the neGessity of proving to that I.Iirll:ster that St. Lubin is an 
impostor. The different. accounts which the Minister will receive must I think of course throw 
a doubt in bls mind of the propriety of what St. Lubin," recommends, which will at. least breed 
a delay in the execution that must be favourable to us. Coronet, the Captain of the ship, finds 
himself ~qually under this necessity of proving him a counterfeit to his owners. St. Lubin 
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knows this .and has stopped all their letters; but -I have promised them to convey all their 
advices via Suez, provided that I may first have the perusal of them. I have further instil;led 
the necessity of sending horne some one of their party to counterwork St. Lubin at Paris. 
They see the propriety of this; but are afraid; for as they justly observe the Ministry of France 
may first try them ~nd condemn them for counteracting St. Lubin as their' chief and then try 
St. Lubin afterwards. I believe however I may be able to pursuade de Corcelle to venture by 
assuring him that he may yet arrive before Lubin's messenger, and I mentioned to him that we 
had a packet always ready for Suez. If you think fit to encourage this idea, I beg an answer as 
soon as possible with a promise t4at you will afford this gentleman a _ passage to Suez, and I 
should also be glad to know your opinion how this lIons. Pascoal is to get to Suez but on our 
vessels, and if he does not go via Suez how he is _ to reach France sooner than a person who 
might set off for Suez in the beginning of December. 

Perhaps the fear of the remonstrances of the present Government may be made an objec .. 
lion on the part of some to give the protection afforded to the French; but on this side I think 
you have nothing to fear. By the rights of nations, and by treaty with them we have a clear 
right to- receive Europeans of all nations, even in their service. They cap certainly therefore 
form no just objection to our receiving them who ~e neither, their servants nor their subjects; 
but thei? own interests seem to me your best security for'their silence on this occasion, how
muchsoever they may dislike the protection afior~ed to the- French. There is every just 
reason to suspect that Nana seeks to fortify himself in this Gov:ernment against his competi
tors, and against us, by means of his connections with the French, and his hopes of what St. ' 
Lubin may effect are strongly marked in the great protection he'affords h4n. He must feel 
that if we were once but well convinced of this, that our interest would lead us into the 
necessary measures to prevent this connection, and the only effectual one is a total change of 
the Government here, whicl,l he must be sensible we could- effect long before the time that he' 
can expect the French here. His policy therefore muSt be to keep l!S quiet, and the Bengal 
Government amused and unsuspicious, till he sees the event of his negotia~ion with Lubin. 
Too public and violent an execution in favor of Lubin, whom they affect to disown as an ambas
.sador, would be held as clear proofs of a connection with him. Their silence hitherto on this 
subject of the protection afforded to, de Corcelle confirms I think my opinion of the conduct 
they will observe; and the signifying it in writing was meant to make them feel that their 
conduct in this business would be stated 'to Bengal in a manner that would leave them no room 
for evasion. 

Hon'ble Sir, &c.; 

w: G. FARMER. 

Poona, 11th November 1779. 

Letter from the GflTERN()ll and OOUNC1L, For' William, 10 GOYE'KNOR a.nrl COONCIL, Bombay.' 

GXNTLEMEN,-We have this day r~ceiv:ed your letters of the 22nd and 30th Angust and 10th 
September after the intelligence which you transmitted to us of the arrival of the Chevalier de 
St. ~ubin at Poona, and of the favourable reception he had met with from the Ministers there 
which ciroums~ilces were also reported to us from other quar.ters. we waited with impatienc: 
for further adVlces from you or llr. Mostyn, of his transaCtions at that Darbiir, but we have been 
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greatly disappointed in all the letters which we have"received from you, since that of the 21st 
June, to find no further information on the subject. The paper of intelligence obtained by 
lIre Mostyn from a person lately in the service of Mons. St. Lubin, and enclosed in your letter 
of the 2nd of August, has left no room to ~oubt of the commission with which he is charged from 
the Court of France; and the secret conferences which he has been admitt~d to hold with the 
Poona Government, too surely indicate that they may have listened to negotiations of a 
hostile nature to the Company; Mons. de St. Lubin remains still at the Maratha Court, and may 
possibly by this time have entered into engagements with the Peshwa of a dangerous tendency 
to the Company's establishments. At such a crisis therefore every circumstance is of con
sequence, and we are under great anxiety to learn the progress and bent of his negotiations. 

In your letter of t4e22nd of August. you acquaint us with the sudden call of Mr. Mostyn to 
Purandbar, and we understand that previous to the departure of the" St. Helena," which brought 
us this letter, he was actually arriv¢ at Bombay. Connecting these two circumstances 
together, which have such an intimate relation to each other, we must conclude that he was chaig
ed"with some very important commission. from the Poona Darbar to your Government. We 
'wish, for the' sake of bur mutual interests, that you had taken that opportunity of commu,nicating 
it to us, or of apprising usaf the result of his interview at Purandhar; and as you must be 
sensible of ~he necessity of a speedy and unreserved communication, of any serious political intel
ligence which may in its consequences affect the Company's affairs, we request that you will con
tinue to give us the earliest and fullest information in your power on this subject. 

In the general return of the troops on your establishment dated the' 30th June, and which 
was transmitted by Colonel Egerton to our late Commander-in-Chief, we observe' that though 
your force in Europeans is very defective of its compliment, yet it is considerably weakened by 
the manner m which they are distributed amongst your different garrisons, less than one-half 
being left for your garrison of Bombay, where the whole ought to be collected. 'Ve cannot but 
consider your whole military strength as exposed to great dangers by such a dissipation of it; 
and most earnestly recommend to you to withdraw all your Europeans, both infantry and 
artillery, to the Presidency, substituting sepoys and native artillery for the defence of all your 
other garrisons without . exception~ We need not nse arguments to prove the expeaiency of 
giving the greatest possible strength to that part of your possessions, on which the existence 
of tlie' Company in that part of India must essentially depend, or of collecting into one body 
that part of your military establishment which is as esseJltially necessary to the preservation of 
the rest. 'Ve persuade ourselves that you will see equally with us the force of this advice and 
allow it to prevail, although we offer it only as such, and should have avoided even this kind of 
inte~erence in the detail of your Government on a point of less importance to the safety of 
the Company's possessions. 

The Governor General has written to the Peshwa upon the subject. The original letter 
will be sent directly to the Peshwa; a duplicate goes enclosed in this with a copy for your 
information. 'Ve hope it will obtain the due effect. 

Fort lViUiam., the 20th. October 177,7. 

We are, &C.,. 

WARREN HASTINGS. 

, . RICHARD BARWELL. 

P. FRANCIS. 
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Bomba,Y Oastle, 10th Decemoer 1777. 

At a Consultation, present: 

The HOJi'ble WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 

WI-LLIAM JOHN CARNAC. 
NATHANIEL STACKHOUSE. I 

DANIEL DRAPER. 
WILLIAM AsHBURNER. 

ANDREW RAMSAY. 

ReaP. and approved our last consultation of the 18th ultimo. 

Read the letter' and p~pers received the 21st instant from Mr. Lewis' at Poona. 

As Messrs. Madjett and Corcelle have taken th~ Company's protection they ought undoubt. 
edly to be cqnsidered as British subjects and ~xempt from Maratha jurisdiction. The President' is 
therefore desired to write to the Darbar to insist on, t4eir being treated as subjects of Great 
Britain and to grant a passport for their safe conduct ~o Bombay. 

Read a letter from the Navab Hyder AlIi .Khan, r.eceived by the President at On ore, which 
is ordered' to be enclosed after this consultation. 

The President acquaints us that. he. has received ce~tain intelligence that Mons" Pascoal de 
Santy, charged with despatches from Mons. de St. Lubin for' the F~ench . Ministry,. accom
panied by the Secretary to the French Oonsul,at Surat, found mean,a to ,get a pas~age froI}:l that 
place in a dingy bound to Muskat, which started' about the 26th August l~st mpn,th, arid that 
from Muskat they are to proceed to Grain on 'the Arab Coast of the Gulf of Persia, and from' 
thence to Europe. 

The President lays before us a letter from Mr. "William Lewis at Poona, relating' that some 
overtures have been made to ,him on the part ofSakharam Bapu, Moroba Fadanavis, Bajaba 
Purandare, and Tukoji Holkar for the assistance of the Company to bri~g Raghoba to Popna. , , 

This letter having been considered with the attention the importance of the subject 're
quires, the following ~ircumstances strike tis in t4e most forcible ,manlier :-

• 
" That if four perso~s above-named join, in making a formal application to us, it may certain

ly with th.e utmost justice be considered as an' application from the Maratha State, and treated 
accordingly, as Sakar~m Bapu is the Divan or first officer in the Government a~d the principal 
person with whom Colonel Upton concluded the late treaty, on behalf of that state, he being the 
Mi~st~r first named in the treaty: that Moroba Fadanavis ,and Bajaba Purandare are also 
persons of the first consequence and the highest hereditary officers; and Tukoji Holkar, ' 
very priricipal Jagbi~dar 'and one of the constituent parts of the Maratha empire. 

That it can in no wise affect. our' alliance with that, State whether Raghoba or Sakhar~bn 
Bapu is the Divan. 

, 

It is an incQntesbible fact that Nana .Fadanavis, th~ colleague with Sakharam' Bapu in the 
administration, has ,been engaged in a negotiatipn with Mons. de Lubin;, and that some treaty or 
agr~en1ent has, been concluded between them, in consequence of which Mons. Pascoal de, Santy 
has actuallypr:oceeded to Europe overland charged w:ith despatches from the latter for the 
FrencliMinistry, who we cannot '~uppose, as' observed by 'Mr. Lewis, will neglect so, favourable 
an opportunity of getting a footing in the only ,part of India which is now open to them; and 
will doubtless make it their fir~t object to secure a settlement and port in our ~eighbourhood., 
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If time is given to the French for the French Ministry to take their measures, and to 
supply Nana with a body of forces, we can expect nothing but a repetition of the scene of 
wars and intrigues formerly acted on the Coast of Coromandel, which will certainly be fatal to the 
influence of the English on this coast, and may end in our totill subversion. 

The circumstance of Lubin being now at Poona, and the consequE;nce given him by 
ljana Fadanavis has also its due weight in O!ll" deliberatio~s, as it may probably lead to the 
introduction and establishment of a new and dangerous competitor to the Company's power and 
commerce in India. 

We have now a fair opportunity offered to us. ~f averting these great evils without any 
breach on our part of the alliance with' the Maratha State, though it is observed the repeated 
violations committed. by the other party would justify any measures we might ·take. If this 
opportunity is not lost, we shall have it in our power not only to accomplish the Com pany's 
view~ on this side of India in their fullest extent and in the most honorable manner to them by 
restoring Raghoba to his just right, but also to establish their influence so firmly in the 1\Iaratha 
Government, as to prevent the possibility of their forming connections with the French, or any 
other European nation, to the prejudice of the Company. 

The Maratha Chiefs in general are much disgusted with Nana Fadanavis, and jealous of 
his ambitious views, which apparently tend to fixing himself at the' head of. that Government, 
and the whole body of the people are much inclined in favour of Raghoba, from whence there is 
the greatest reason to conclude he may be carried to Poona with little or no opposition the 
moment it appears he is supported by the Company. The presence of His Majesty's squadron 
now daily expected will not only add weight to our interference, but enable us to spare a larger 
body of troops to join the forces of Sakharam to escort Raghoba to Poona. We are also 
well assured of Hyder Alli!s favourable disposition towards him, and his readiness to afford his 
assistance if called upon. . 

The premises therefore being duly considered, together with the Company's orders received 
by the" York," which express a strong predilection~in fav,our of Raghoba and his pretensions, and 
the urgency of the case which will admit of no delay, but above all the imminent and absolute 
necessity of some immediate measures being taken to prevent the French from getting a 
footing i~ the Maratha country, it is unanimousl~ resolved that it is our duty to make 
use of the opportunity thus thrown in our way to avert the dangers and secure the benefits 
above set forth. It is therefore fUrther unanimously resolved that in case Sakharam Bapu, 
Moroba Fadanavis, Bajaba Purandare, and Tukoji HolkaI* will make application to us under 
their own sicas and handwriting for the assistance of the Company, we will instantly on th~ 
receipt of such a letter and after the necessary prelimiqaries are settled, join with them in takin 
every measure in our power for the support and benefit of Raghoba and to carry him to Poon 
agreeably to their wishes. . 

Ordered-That Mr. Lewis beimmediat~ly advised of our resolution, and directed to communi. 
cate the same to the party with all possible caution and secrecy. . 

The" President acquaints us that he has conversed with Mr. Mostyn, who is too much 
indisposed to meet us, on the subject of tlie letter from Mr. Lewis, and he has apprised him that 
the utmost dependence may be had on Anantrav's being fully authorized to make the Qvertures, 
and upon the sincerity of ~he party in Raghoba's favour. 

It is remarked that Mr; Lewis has not been explicit in mentioning the station in which 
Sakh8.ram and others mean to place Raghoba,:which he must be desired to. explain; as until 
the legitimacy of the young Peshwa can be clearly disproved, Raghoba can be only entitled 
to the Regency. -

. 'B 1122-76 
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Mr. Mostyn will proceed to Poona to negotiate his important busjness a~ soon 'as his health 

will possibly permit. .. . 
Ordered-That a copy of Mr. Lewis's letter and of our resolutIOns thereon be Immedlately 

forwarded to the Governor General and Council, who, we flatter ourselves, will do justice to our 
motives, ahd afford their approbation and support to the step we have taken, and to the measures 
we may further pursue.' , 

'VILLIAM HORNBY. 

PESIDENT and COUNCIL'S instructions to THOMAS lJIOSl.'FN • . 
SIR -Your health being now sufficientyrestored to permit of your return to Poona, we 

direct that you proceed thither, and resume you~ station of Resident at the Maratha Darbar .. 
Mr. Lewis having represented in a letter received yesterda~ that two or thi:~e· chowkies had 

been put upon tlie Factory and near restrictions laid upon his people, also that Nana Fadanavis 
had sent him a message to the following purport, that he wanted all the Europeans to' leave 
Poona and that if the English must have a Valdl there, he thought a Karkun would be sufficient, 
your first.aim must be to obtain a proper explanation from the Darbar of his conduct. 

. For this end we direct that immediately on your arrival you make a remonstrance to the 
Darbar in the strongest terms upon the disrespect showri to the Company by the restrictions 
laid upon their representative and insist upon being allowed the same freedom and privileges to 
which all ambassadors are entitled and which their vakil enjoys at Bombay. You will in parti
cular demand from the Darbar and insist upon an answer in writing whether they, avow the 
message above recited from N ana Fadanavis, p,nd they must be expressly told that if they continue 
to treat our Resident with such indignity, we shall consider it as a breach of the. treaty on their 
part, and cer.tainly recall him. 

In order to add the more weight to your remonstrance, the President has written a letter 
to the Peshwa to the above effect. 

You will as soon as possible send us an account of the conduct the Darbar may maintain on 
this occasion. 

As we are willing to suppose that they will give' you proper satisfaction, we shall proceed to 
give you instructions o~ other neces~ary points. . 

You will communicate to the Darbar the issue of the commission they gave, you to make 
proposals to Raghoba, and th:e answer he made thereto, with all which, you are .well acquainted;. 

Th~ obstacl~s raised by the Darbar to the 'completion of the 5th, article of the treaty 
having been referred to the Governor General and Council, they tell us that. they understand 
tp,e term lcamil tumne to be synonimous with 'gross revenue, and that it appears most reason
abJe the gross amount of the ;;Lctua! collections is the sense implied by t~e words of the treaty. 
Upon these, terms therefore we are willing to receive the country pf three lakhs ; and as a~cording 
to the ~greement of the Ministers with Colonel Upton, mentioned in your former instruction, 
the ceSSIOn of the ceded country was to· have taken place from the l>eginning of the last 
Maratha year. or the 4th June 1776, it is but reasonable that the Company, should ,receive an 
equivalent ;0 the amount of ~he revenue they have been deprived of by the delay on t4e pa,rt 
pi the Maratha Government III making over the said country; and we n.ccordinO'ly consider that 
we have' a just claim. upon. them for such equivalent, .over and above the s~ for which it 
is already mortgaged, III whIch. we have the pleasure to observe the Goyernor ~en.eral and Council 
concur. 
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As we wish to give all possible satisfaction to the. Darbar, that justice is done to them in 
the management of Jambusar, we have agreed and given orders that their Amaldci.r shall be 
permitted to be present, and assist at the jamabandi, or annual settlement of the revenues, and 
you may assure them that the Government charges have been, and shall be, conducted with 
the utmost frugality. I 

The Peshwa. in a late letter to the President has repeated the demand for the Gaikawar 
cessions being given up to the Poona. Sarkar, and seems to found it upon a letter received by 
the Darbcir from the Governor General and Council. 'Ve enclose for your notice an extract of 
what they wrote to us on the same subject ,under the 18th August last, -by which we shall be 
governed, and you will observe to the Ministers that if these countries must be relinquished by 
the Company, they rev~rt to, Fattesing, from whom we received them, and not to the Poona 
Sarkci.r. 

The Governor General and Council having transmitted us a duplicate letter from the former 
for the Peshwa upon the subject of the" Aurora," the same is now enclosed, to be delivered him by 
you, with a 'translation for your notice. You will call upon the Darbar for a compliance there
with, and desire to know in what manner they propose making reparation to the sufferers, 
acquainting us with the result. 

Youwln as soon as possible send us the most exact account you can of the state of 
matters at Poona. Moroba's conduct in departing 'from thence without explaining himself 
to Mr. Lewis, and afterwards appearing so suddenly upon Nana's invitation, appears very 
a.mbiguo~ ; but we sl]all suspend forming a direct opinion until we hear from you on -the sub
ject; and in the meantime you will be guided by our orders of the 10th ultimo to Mr. Lewis, un
less you should see good reason to the contrary. 

'Ve wish you safe and pleasant journey, and are, 

Bombay Oastle, 3rd January 1778. -

Sir, 

Yours, &c., 
'VILLIAl\I HORNBY, .-\ND COUNCIL. 

Letter from the GOYERNOll ana OOUNCII., Bombay, to- the Hon'ble W.ARllEN lUSTlNG8, Es'l" Governor General, and (JounciZ 
at Fort William • 

. GENTLEMEN,-'Ve have received your letter, dated t1:J.~ 20th of October. 
It is equally our duty and desire to maintain the most free and unreserved correspondence 

with your Hon'ble Board in all matters necessary for your information, or that may be conducive 
to the execution ot the high powers reposed in you, and we ass~e you that we punct~ally trans
mitted every intelligence we received of Mons. St. Lubin's proceedings at Pooua; for after 
the paper transmitted in our. letter of the 2nd of August, we collected nothing r~specting him 
until lIons. Madjett put himself under the English protection, and delivered the information 
which has been transmitted to you, both by }Ir. Lewis a:nd us. 

Our letter of the 19th September which we hope you received -soon after the despaich of 
your above letter, will have given you an account of Mr. Mostyn's interview with the Ministers 
atPurandhar. Our subsequent letter informed you of the trifling proposals the Darbar com
,missioned hilp to make to Raghob~ and 'Of'his answer. 
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'Ve shall at all times receive your advice with becoming deference, and allow the force 
of your reasons for collecting all Europeans at the Presidency. We shall th~refore ~peedily 
take the necessary measures for that purpose, though, as Broach is a frontIer garrIson, we 
apprehend we shall find it expedient to continue some European infantry and artillery there. 
"lVe have no native ~tillery on our establishment unless you mean lascars. 

Our last letter dated the 10th December, has been already forwarded in duplicate. , . 
We have now the honor to enclose copies of two letters, since received from l\Ir. Lewis, 

on which we have only to observe that in the fluctuating state of aff~s at Poona, and con .. 
sidering the intricacy and mystery' of M"aratha politics, you must no.t be surprised if the intelli. 
gence appears at times muclt contradictory. "lVe shall suspend forming a judgment on these 
letters until we hear from Mr. l\Iostyn on the subject; but however 'unsatisfactory you may 
find the information contained in them, our desire to give you the best in our power, induces us 
to carry them bef~re you. . 

l\{r. l\fostyn will set out on his return to Poona to-morrow, and enclosed is copy of the 
instructions we have given him. This packet will be forwarded by him with any material 
intelligence he may be able to send. 

. Bombay Castle,3"d January 1778. 

"lVe are with respect, 
Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient Servants, 

"lVILLIAl\I HORNBY • 

Letter fron)' THOMAS MOSTYN to GorERNoR ana OOUNCIL, .BOfIway. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-I have the pleasure of informing you that I arrived here the 
10th in the morning without meeting any obstruction, though not the least compliment was 
paid me on the part of the Darbar, notwithstanding they had been publicly.advised by l\Ir. 
Lewis. of my intentions to enter the town that morning. Immediately upon my arrival 1 gave 
the proper notice to the Darbar, and requested an audience as soon as possible. Nana sent me 
word that that day being a holiday, and the next an unlucky day, he could not consider of it 
before ,the 12th~ Mter repeated messages .1 at last obtained an. audience on the 13th, at which 
were present Nana Fadamivis, l\{adhavrav Jadhavrav and Bahiru Pant, when 1 delivered the 
letter from the Hon'ble the President to the Peshwa, sent some time since to Mr. Lewis but . , 
which Nana had declined receiving from that gentleman, unless conveyE(d to him through the 
hands of Madhavrav Jadhavrav and Bahiru Pant. 1: at the saine time, agreeably to-your 
instructions, remonstrat~d in the strongest terms on the disrespect shown to the Company by 
the restrictions laid upon their representative, and demanded a. positive and speedy answer to 
every point of the letter. To which Nana replied that the Darbar would give such an answer 
as was· usual with them; when 1 observed to him that none but a plain and direct answer would 
be received. I then told the Darbar that no answer had l?een sent to a former letter from the 
Hon'ble. the President, on which they observed it requh:ed .DO answer, that letter being only 
a reply to some letters the Peshwa had written him; but on my reminding them that it con
tained a demand for a dastalc1 for two gentlemen who came to us from the French, 'they .pretended 
to recollect it; and said they would likewise give their answer thereto in writing. 1 then ac
q~te~ them with the issue of my commission to R:1ghoba, to which 1 received DO reply •. 

1 A pass-port or pe~it. 
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After I1iad taken my lea.ve of the Darb:tr, knowing Bahiru Pant has great influence with 
Nana, J repeated to him the a.bsolute necessity of a speedy answer to the above letter, which he 
promised should be sent me in two days; however, from the knowledge I have of the dilatori
ness of this Governmept, not choosing to place an entire confidence in this promise, I wrote 
under the 14th to Madhavrav Ji1dh3.vrav that I hoped he would procure it to me a~ soon as 
possibJe; and sent a message of the same kind to Hahiru Pant. They rephed that they had 
spoken to Nana on the business after I had left him, who said it was necessary he should first 
consult with Sakharam Hapu; in consequence of which your Honor and Council will plainly 
perceive Nana. is using every artifice to evade giving an answer. I shall therefore write to the 
Peshwa. in hopes of procuring some reply; and in the meantime beg leave to obser~e that the 
cho~kies are still continued. I should have done myself the honor of addressing you before, 
but was induced from promises made me by the Darbar to wait a few 4ays in hopes of being 
able to transmit you their answer to the Hon'ble. the President's letter. 

On the evening of my arrival, I endeavoured to bring Moroba to an explanation, in con
sequence of which he sent me a letter for the Hon'ble the President, which was forwarded on 
the 11th; and notwithstanding I have since frequently urged him, he declines being more 
explicit until he receives an answer thereto. 

The following, according to the best information I have been able to procure, is the state 
of the different armies :-Mudaji Bhonsla is still at Lackunwaddy Ghat about 30 kos to the 
eastward of AUl"angabad : H6lkar continues at his own village of Bambgam, and by his refusing 
to see Nana or anyone he may send, appears to be determined on not coming to any terms 
-with him: Mahadji Sindia in endeavouring to raise cont:ributions on Janoji Pattenkar's Jaghlr 
near R~atpur, has had a skirmish with him, in which Janoji was killed: this action, it is 
said, has caused great discontent amongst all the Maratha officers in S~ndia's camp. 

H;ari Pant has again been defeated by Hyder and has retreated to Panch Mah:tls on the 
nQrthern bank of the Krishna in hopes of- receiving some assis~nce from Downsa, who is 
encamped at Nanavi Pent about 12 kos fromHari Pant's camp. Hyder's army has crossed 
to the northern end of the Tungabhadra in pursuit of him. The Darbar are using every 
endeavour to persuade the Nizam (who on account of a wedding in his family has not yet left 
Hyderabad as was reported) to join them against Hyder, but which he refused doing until they 
comply with the promises made hUn when· he joined them against Raghoba, which are their 
delivering to him the forts of Ashur and Ahmadnagar. I have reason to believe this intelligence 
can be depended on, having received it from several hands. 

On my entering the town observing several parties of horse encamped about it, I sent 
people to make enquiries of the numbers, from which reports I find there are from eight to ten 
thousand belonging to different officers. 

~rons. de Corcelle, the French gentleman who some, time ago took our protection, on the 
14th at night delivered me a letter, and immediately left the factory. 

I am, very respectfully, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble servaIlt, 
THOMASl\IOSTYN. 

Bombay Oastle, 16th. Ja~uar!l1778 • 

. 
B 11!:!2-77 
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Bombay. Oastle, 19th January 1778. 

At ~ Consultation, pt:esent; 
The Hon'ble WILLIAM lfORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 

WILLIAM JOlIN CARNAC. DANIEL DRAPER. 

. ,NArHANIEL STACKHOUSE. WILLIAM ASHBURNll:R • 

ANPREW RAMsAy. 

Read and ,approved our co~sultation 'of the 14th instant. 

The President informs us, that' he has received a message from R~ghoba., acquainting hint 
that adVice has been sent him from. Poona, that an a~eement has actually been coneIu,ded 
in writing for giving Revdanda;(),~ Cha'Ul .to'the French~but that the sanadshave not yet b~en 
issued. 

It being of the utmostimpoIianceto ascertain the truth of this intelligence; Mr .. Mostyn 
must be directed to spare neither pains nor expense fdr that purpose; and td send immediate 
advice o:f·theresult of his enquiries 'to us, and t9'the Governor General.and C01incil. 

From the uniform conduct of the Poona Goverp.IIlent for a long time past, and from t~e 
repea~ed intelligence we have received, it i~ paF a. doubt that some' agr~ement has b.een cpn
eluded between them and the French, ,of which mdeed the'Governor General and Council :;tppear 
to be convinced, by their letter of the 20th October.' We think it, very probable tha,t the 
intelligeI\ce sent 'by ita,glioba may be true; and mor~ particularly from the circumstance of a 
French gentleman having been landed at Chau! on the 30th ultimo 'from a vessel directly from 
P.ondicherry, who may .h~ve had some contmission from "Mons. Belcombe, the Governor, which 
may have occasioned the cession of that place. The consequences of such an event would be 
of strch a ruinous nature 'to the interests of the Company~ that it is resolved to send instant 
advice of 'the' intelligence, we have received to' the Governor General and Council; and to ask 
them expressly and demand, an explicit answer, whether in case -a party of ,French should 

. arrive to take possession of Chaul, or we should receive certain advice 6f such a measure . being 
intended,:we 'are to suffer them to proceed without interruption" qr to use all efforts to prevent 
such a settlement froIIl taking place 1 -

It is our ,fixed and deliberate opini.on 'wh~ch we think it Iiecessary to record for our oWJI 
justification, and to make the same known tQ the Governor General 'and Council, that nothing 
but a change in the present administration a~ Poona; can secure the Company from the dangers. 
and bad consequences of an alliance between the French ~d the l\Iarathas, and that there ,is no 
other: method to avert the impending evils but the 'Company's immediately taking a decisive 
part. 

Read the l~tter received' this mornihg from ·Mr. ~Iostyn. . 
. 'We think Mons .. de Corcelle quitting our protection appears a ,very ext!-"aordinary circum-
stance' after what has paE1sed ; but we hope. during his residence with Mr. Lewis he has not made 
himself master of any intelligence of consequence. ' 

}Ir.M~styn ~ust be du-ected t6 s~nd, advice of e~ery ~aterial circumstance to Bengal at 
the same tIme he does to USt and partICularly respectmg th,e French, whereby much time will 
be saved. ' 

,Yo HORNBY AND OTHERS~ 
Secretary. 
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-Translation OIG letterjtorn IhaPeskwa MADH4r1l.Ar N.1I1.AT4N, to tlis I1of'l'ble tlt6 PBESID1!N1!, dated the 27th-JanUo,f,/ 
. 1.'118, anel ~ecei1Jed ,he .tst FebTua17l foZlowing. 

After compI4nents~ 
The letter which you favored me with i. ha.ve received and observe its contents. Your 

Honor therein, from the representation of Mr. Lewis, says" that a chowki is! !.Jut near his house J, 

that his people cannot stir out unless attended by this Sarkar's people; that Nana. said that' if 
the English must have a. Vakil, a Karkun was sufficient, and that the rest might go away; that 
if these are my intentions I should let you know the same, when you would immediately order 
them. away from. Poona; that unless Nan~ acts agreeably to the custom observed by all powers 
with respect to ambassadors, you will esteem it a breach of the treaty, and that Mr. Mostyn 
would set off to-morrow for Poona". To all this I reply that Mr. Lewis has written to you 
another matter entirely, and in.a different manner; the old custom is this, that the Sarkar's 
JallooM attend the Vakil who comes from another Darbar. If he wa.nts anything these people 
make application and procure it for him. The Jassoods in like manner did attend upon Colonel 
Upton when he came here from the Supreme Council of Calcutta as they do now upon Mr: 
lIostyn. My MInisters did acquaint Mr. Lewis that if his people who went to Bombay took 
this Sarkar's dastak with them they would meet with no hindrance; and that in case they took 
their way it was necessary they should have mircanah. and a dastak too, which Colonel Upton 
always had when he despatched any people to Bombay, and this custom your Vakil should alsO' 
observe. 'Vhat is termed a chowki is when armed men remain a.t the door and stop the com
munication, the attendance of mircanahs .came th~refore to be called a chowki, so that Mr. Lewis
is mistaken and had no chowki about them. 

Mons. St. Lubin, a Vakil from the French King, came here with a letter from him to 
this Sarkar; two of his gentlemen were detected in writing untruths to Europe, and therefore 
went to Mr. Lewis who protected them. The Vakil upon this made a complaint to this 
Sarkar alleging th~t Mr. Lewis' had protected these people; that he ought to send them 
back to him as they were his servants. This I have frequently desired Mr. Lewis to do, 
but he does not pay attention to it. 'Vhen the Governor wants much to do justice, it is 
wrong to have such a dispute. I ask, if he will grant his protection i.n"the like manner to 
every bad man that will go to him, hoW' can th~ Sarkar's autho~ity be preserved.. Justice is 
requisite to be kept in every kingdom, and I therefore told :Ur. Lewis that he ought to 
endeavour to increase our friendship, but instead of that he was making a'quarrel. Colonel 
Upton who was here about 15 or 16 months never caused any quarrel nor played a trick, and 
to prevent a. difference between the English and this Sarkar agreed that a. Karklin should be 
kept here with 5 or 10 men 'in 'the same manner a.s one beloI)ging ~ this Sarkar is now 
at Bombay; but that if business of importance was to be transacted, lire Thoma! Mo.styn 
~~~~,~~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
lIr. Lewis; the French therefore refuse to go, and say it is not customary for one ambassador 
to protect the bad me~ of another. Notwithstanding the letters that have come from Bengal 
your Honor does not act agreeably'to the terms of the treaty, and yet say from what Mr. Lewis 
has informe~ you that " you shall esteem it a breach of the treaty on his part '''. At this I 
was surprised. Mr.' :Uostyn, notwithstanding having bep.n absent six months for that purpose, 
has settled' nothing regarding Raghunaj;hrav, about the delivery of Chikhli, &c., the country 
of three Iakhsto be ceded to the Company, and the payment of twelve lakhs of rupees to 
them from the revenues of Jambusar by means of the Sarkar's K8mavisdar.l I thought he 

1 The term Kamavisdar was applied to the head revenue officer of a. district who was sometimes also entrusted 
with the a.dministratiou of the police. . 
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would now confer on the articles of the treaty, but instead of which he talks the same as 
before. Your Honor will therefore write to him to settle the articles with this Sarkar agree
ably to the treaty, and also get the Companyts articles settled, after which he .shall be 
despatched; Your Honor will do everything to increase our frienship, which I alSo intend 
doing. 

Translation of a letter' from 'h. N",r""B HrDBB. ALu ]{.H.lN B,,'H./DUR, to the Hon"lila tk, PRlISIDlINl', datecl91h January. 
and recei'l)ed the sra, February following. 

After compliments. 
Hari Pant Fadkia and Parashnram came into the country belonging to the Jamidar of 

Haran Pulley with 40,000 horse; and my army went against them to punish them ; whereupon the 
enemy being afraid thereof and not being able to stand, before my· said army, did retire into 
the country called Adhooney, where my said army was encamped in my country at the distance 
of twelve kos from him, from whence a few of my troops with artillery marched against him, 
and from the fear of them they soon dispersed and endeavoured to escape, but in the meantime 
,my troops came up with his and fell upon them, by which many of his officers were killed and 
wounded, the rest threw themselves into the river. 1\Iy arm y did not fail to pursue the 
·enemy as far as the river Krishna, and by which they possessed themselves of many horses, 
camels,guns, &c. Your Honor being my friend I have given you this n~ws. You have for 
a long time assisted Raghumithrav, and I make no doubt but you will out of regard t~ him 
place him in the Government at Poona, and likewise assist hrm with an army. 

Letter from the GorzBNoB GlINIl1l.l£ and COUNCIL to THOll"'! MOSTrN at POOflO. 

SIR;'-We have received a letter from ~Ir. Lewis, under date the 29th ultimo, with the 
several enclosures which he refers to. . 

'Ve have no doubt that lire Lewis h~ advised the· Presip.ent and Council at Born bay of the 
protection which he has granted to Mr. Ma.djett and to Mons. Corcelle, and that you will 
:t>e guided in your ,future proceedings by the directions which you may in consequence receive 
from them. 'Ve for our part do not think it was advisable for the Resident at Poona to afford 
the protection of the British flag to the dependants of a. foreigner who had been well received 
by that ·Government, as such an a.ct might tend to embroil' them with the Maratha court. 
Indeed the glaring improbabilities in -their own narative ot" the causes which obliged them 
to solicit this protection ahd the strange manner of their appearance before the Resi dent made 
us strongly suspect them to be impostors. The general character of )Ions. St. Lubin for 
intrigue affords also a great probability that he has made these men instruments'to foment 
nimosity between the English and the Peshwa Darbar. We therefore think it necessary to 

advise you to be on your guard against the conduct and insinuation of such persons. 

Fort William. } 
29th December 1777. 

'Ve are, &c., 

,v ARREN: HASTINGS. 
RICHARD BARWELL. 
PHILIP FRANCIS. 
ED* ARD 'VIIELER. 
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Bombay Casfle, 8th March 1778. 

Reech"ed per pattamar a letter from the Governor General in Council with the paper 
therein referred to as follows :- . 

t . 

"GEXTLElIEN,-W'e have ~ceived your letters of the 7th, 12th and 17th December. 
I 

Having taken the bst of these letters with your proceedings which accompanied it into 
our fullest consi,deration, 'We have agreed to sundry distinct resolutions upon the general 
subject of them; a copy of .which 'We transmit to you for your authority and guidance. 

At the same time that we refer you to these our reply to your ietter, we must request 
that you will attend particularly to the following explanation of the circumstances and consi
derations on which they have been formed 

-
'Ve have supposed, that your intentions 'Were to act in concert with the Yaritha Govern-

ment; to assist in composing its intestine divisions at the particular solicitation of its Chief 
Minister; and by means of such a policy to prevent the growth of an in1Iuence dangerous to the 
Company's interests, and to'defeat the intentions of a party adverse to the Company's posses
sions. In this view we give our opinion and sanction to the plan which you propose to engage 
in ; making it an express condition of our concurrence, that you restrict your operations merely 
to the objects so required and defined; and that you withdraw your forces as soon as these shall 
be fully accomplished. 

Fo,:t U"illiam, end February 1778. 

ResolKiioM of 1M G~ General a",a COUIlCl'Z. 

We are, &0., 

WARREN HASTINGS. 
RICIIARD BARWELL. 
PHILIP FRANCIS. 
EDWARD 'VIlELER." 

lst. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of the Board, that the President and Council of 
Bombay are· warranted by the Treaty of Purandhar, to join ,in a plan for conducting 
Raghunathr~v to Poona, on the application of the ruling part of the administration of the 
Mamtha State. 

2nd. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of the Board, that the President and Council 
of Bombay are warranted by the orders of the Court of Directors, to give their support to 
the pretensions of Raghunathciv if they can afford it without a viol~tio'p:_of the treaty. 

3rd. Resolved,-That the plan which the President and Council of Bombay have agreed 
to form with the Mar.Uha Government, as explained in their proceedings of the lOth 
December, and in their letter of the 12th December 1777, be approved. 

4th. Resolved,-That the sanction of this Government be given to the plan which the 
President and Council have 3.oo-re¢ to form with the Marattha Government as above express
ed; and that they be authorized to carry the same into execution by such means as they 
shall judge most advisable, provided these be consistant with the treaty, and the orders 
of the Court of Directors. , 

,5th. Resolved,-That the Company not being bound by the treaty of Pnrandhar to take 
part in the dispu~ in the Maratha Government, are therefore entitled to any farther 
advantages that may be obtained by negotiation, as a compensation for the hazard and 
expenses of their interposition and assistance. 

" 1122-78 
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6th. Resolved -That it is the opinion of this Board, that the following are proper objects 
to be required as a c~mpensation for the interposition of tJ:e Company ; a~d that !t be recom ... 
mended to the President and Council of Bombay to obtaIn them accordingly, VlZ:-

• 
lst._That such reasot:lable and practicable seCurity be obtained for the personal safety of Raghu. 

nathrav as he shall require. 

2nd.-· That a. specific sumb~ required to reimburse the Compa.ny for the military cbarges w.hich 
may be incurred by their interposition. 

3rd.-That the fort and district. of B?-ssein be added in pepetuity to the Company. 

4th.--That an additional grant of territory be made to the Company, adjacent to Bassein or to 
Bombay, in exchange for Broach and the lands ceded to the Company by Fattesing Gai'kawat" and for 
the parganas of Hansot, Ainod and Dehegebareh. : . ' -

5th.-Tbat no Eu.ropean settlements shall be allowed on any of the maritime coasts,of the Maratha 
dominions, without the consent of the Governor General and Council of Bengal pre'f'iously obtained. 

7th,. Resolved,-Thata supply of money, to the amount of ten lakhs of rupees, be im. 
mediately granted to the President and ~{)uncil of Bombay, for the support of their engage
ments above-mentioned, independent of the ordinary annual supply to that Presidency. 

. 8th. Resolved,-·· That military assistance shall he sent to the Presi.dency of Bombay. 
In explanation of the grounds ·of the 3rd.resolution the Board think it necessary to remark 

that they understand the plan of the President and Council of Bombay to be confined merely 
to the objects, of security to the English possessions in India, and, to. the exclusion of the n,atural 
enemies of the British Government from any influence or connection with the Marathas. 

(A True Copy.) 

(Signed) W. BRUERE, 
Assistant Secretary. 

Lefte'1'from TnOM.d.S MOSTTN to the Hon:ble WILLI..tM HORNET. 

( . 
nON J:SLE SIR,-I addressed you early yesterday morning, and this is purposely to advise 

you of the revolution I have so long expected. About. noon Moroba accompanied by Chipto 
Vitthal and Narro, J unher's son, with about ten thousand horse, came and encamped on the other 
side of ,the river, and immediately sent fifty horse into town, seventy-five of which went to the 
palace, and the rest through all the streets directing the inhabitants. in Raghoba's name to open 
their shops· and not to run away on pain of punishment, for they had p-othing to fear ~ The 
appearance of so large a force without knowing who they were, had put the town into the 
utmost confusion, and everybody w~s moving off as fast as possible.. At' one o'clock Moroba 
came into town and went directly to the palace to pay his respects to, Parvati Bai, who immedi
ately invested him with the sirpav of Diyan, and presented him with the Mutalik Sicca, Kattar,. 
Nobat and Jerry Patlca.1 Moroba after removing all tlie old chowkies on the palace and placing 
his own people, also putting a chowki on the house of Nana's Divan, and receiving the compli
ments of VissajiPant Binni, Sadasbiv ',Ramcharrdra and J anuba, the Governor of the town, these 
being the only people of consequence left there, returned accompanied by them to his tent on 
the other side of the river. This letter wOlild have been desn::Jtched in the evening but havino-. .r--, I::r 

sent my man to Moroba with complimentsuf congratulation, and to learn what furthel"steps he 
" , 

. 1 Bestowed o.n him. the Premier's seal~ the sword:"of state,. the drm:Ja. and· the- Imperial s~d~ 
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intended to take, I waited for his return. He is this moment come, and gives me the following 
particulars: On his arrival at Moroba's tent he found Moroba with Bajaba Purandare and 
ChiI1to Vitthal were gone to meet Holkar, who is come and encamped about three kos off; that 
SakM.ram had left Purandhar and reached Couree about six kos distant, and would join Moroba 
in tlie morning; that the whole of their force now here amounted to 30,OO~J This intelligence 
I have had confirmed by other hands, with the ,addition that Krishnarav Ballal and Idurav were 
both coming. On' Moroba's return from Holkar my man met him, but had only time to give 
my compliments when Moroba desired him to stay; that he must go to his victuals, having 
eaten nothing all'day, and come fifteen kqs in the morning, and been busy ever since. My man 
waited until near eleven o'clock, and finding he did not come out, sent in to desire to speak with 
him. He was sent for, but there was such a concoUJ,"se of people to pay their respects, that 
Moroba could only return his compliments, and request I would send him.again in the morning. 
I am also informed that after all the party is met, they intend to march to Purandhar. It may, 
therefore, be some days before I see Moroba unless he sends for me ; in which case I shall not 
hesitate going, as Sakharam and in short the whole of the Government except Nana, are 
here. I do suppose they will determine soon to send some persons of consequence to Bombay 
to settle matters, and to attend R~ghoba if he comes; in which case it is probable they will 
desire me to accompany them. Therefore to save time I should be glad to have your 
directions on this point. I am sorry to find the party are likely to succeed so easily, for I see 
no resource Nana has, but to come in to Moroba's terms, or to fly into one of his forts, 
which are Lohgad and Pratapgad, but the latter is most judged to be the place. Should Nana 
condescend to make up matters, I fear it may induce the party to object to comply wholly 
with Raghoba's treaty; and should Raghoba refuse to accept of their invitation on any other 
terms, Moroba ahd his party may look upon themselves absolved from the oath they gave to 
Raghoba, which is the reason of their having made this effort, and think no more of him. Our 
consideration seems now to be whether it would not be more advantageous for the Company to 
recede something, and thereby fix Raghoba in the Government with a body of our troops, 
and remain in strict friendship with. the ~faratha State, and consequently entirely shut out 
our natural enemIes the French, and all other Europeans, than. by persisting in a full com
pliance of the treaty, have Raghoba thrown upon our hands without any further prospect; 
be at variance with this Government, lose all hopes of any future advantage from them even 
by the present treaty,. than what we are in absolute possession of, and give them an 
opening to admit the French or any other power they please. This is only conjectural, and 
what has occurred t6 me may be the case; for I cannot tell what may be their- ultimate resolu
t~ons on this head, until I come to talk with· them. 

The revolution has set the French Captain at liberty to come here. I saw him 
this evening and' he tells me .he has received a letter from l\Ions. Picot, dated Mahi, the 
29th January, informing him that his ship would l~ave Pondicherry the 5th Feb~uary 
in company with the "Brilliant"; that jUons. Belcombe was on board th~ latter, and 
proposed proceeding o~ her up the coast as high as Surat, where he intends staying the 
rains. I know not what may be his views, but by the time he reached Mahi he will have 
full knowledge of Lubin's conduct and character .here, not only from the officer of the 
"Vigil" sent up, but als~ from a black spy, who talks French, he sent here in the character of a 
merchant, and who found means to get to hire with Lubin, by which" means he got at all his 
proceedings. He also learnt from the Captain every thing respecting him and what had passed 
between the Darbar.and Lubin .. Lubin at last heard that this man often visited the Oaptain, 
and, suspecting his errand, acquainted Nana therewith, who directly ordered him to be watched ' 
and, if possible, seized. In consequence ~he !ellow was one day pursued, but got off by running . 
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into the Captain's house and desired to be secreted. This raised the Captain's curiosity.and he 
questioned the man more 'particularly, when the man candidly confessed his errand and Jhat he 
was employed by Belcombe, who, having heard various reports concerning Lubin and the Captain, 
sent him to know the truth, and that he was ordered to meet Belcombe at Mahi. The'man 
further told the Captain he came to Poona in company with.a pair of Madras pattamars bound 
to Bombay, who promised to call on him on their way back. <?ne of these pattamars was seized, 
supposing him t9 be the man, but Nana finding his mistake only kept him. one night, and next 
morning sent him with a guard out of town to prevent his making a complaint to me. This 
affair happened about twelve days ago. These circumstanqes, with the news of the revolution in 
the Government, will, I hope, induce Belcombe to lay aside his scheme of coming up to Surat. 
l\fons.· Lubin has already met with some disgrace by Moroba h~ving ordered away the 
elephant Nana sent him to carry his colors; and' I flatter myself he will soon be glad to quit 
Poona, unless detained by the Captain who has thoughts of complaining to Moroba of him for 
money owing to him. by Lubin; and get him made a prisoner. If the Captain cannot do tp.is 
lie is in hopes Belcombe, who is a relation to :Belford, the owner of the" Sartine ", will stop at 
Chaul and demand of the Governor that Lubin be delivered up to him. I will use my endeavours 
that Lubin be sent away before this can happen" otherwise it may lead to an intercourse by 
no means for our interest. . . 

As.! do not intend to address you publicly until I have talked with Moroba and Sakhararn 
or somebody from them, I beg you will be pleased to lay before th~ Board such parts of this 
letter as you may judge necessary and proper. . 

Poona, 26th lJ1.arch 1778. 

At a Consultation, ,present: 

I remain, &c., 
THOMAS MOSTYN. 

Bomb.a.y Oastle, 30th ][arch 1778. 

The Hon'ble '\rVILLIAH HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 

WILLIAM JOHN CARNAC. \. DA~IEL DRAPER. 
NATHANI~L STACKHOUSE. ,\VILLIAM ASHBURNER; 

,MR. RAMSAY, indisposed. 
Read and approved our consultation of yesterday. 

The President acq~aints us that. an agent arrived last night from :Moroba, who had been 
despatched before the late revolution took place" and that he has had a conference with this 
ag~ntwho' signi?ed 'to him l\foroba's, desire that no t~~ should be lost in conveying Raghoba' 
to Poona, but WIthout making any particular proposals. . 

In ~rder to save .time until some proposals. are 'received, it is j'udged necessary to make 
preparatIOns for, taking the field and determine what force can be detached which will have' 
the further good effect.of giving encouragement to Riighoba's friends. ' , 

The state of our force being therefore considered, and a general return laid before us, it 
appears ther~by that ~e shall be able to detach three hundred EUropean infantry, rank and file, 
two compa~es of artillery, two' thousand sepoys, rank .and file, and five hundred artillery 
lascar~, which fOI1C.e will be held in readiness to march 'at a moment's warning. 
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It· is judged proper that' Colonel Egerton should -proceed in command of the forces, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn as second in .command. 

A sui~ble field train with a proper quantity of tents, stores and provisions must also be 
held in readiness.' 

Ordered,-That two companies of sepoys be re .. called from each of the' garrisons of Surat 
an~ Broach, and rep~aced with local to be raised at those places. 

The President acquaints us that he shall have a meeting with Raghoba this evening to 
learn his sentiments and intentions on this extraordinary revolutiQn. 

·WM. HORNBY, AND OTHERS. 

Lelte1'B from fhe (JorERNOR GBNBIUL a~ OOUNCIL, Fort Wmiam, to the GorERNoR and OOUNCIL, Bombay. 

GENTLEMEN,-We have now to acknowledge the"receip~ of two letters from you, dated the 
3rd and 20th ultimo, and two from Mr. Mostyn, under date the 19th and 24th ultimo. 

'Ve refer you to our letter of the 2nd instant, a triplicate of which you will receive by this 
ship for our resolutions passed on t~e receipt of youradvices, of the 12th December. 

, For the purpose of granting you the most effectual ;support in our power we have resolved 
to assemble a strong force near KaIpi, the Commanding Officer of which will be ordered to 
march by the most practicable route to Bombay, or to such other place as future occurrences 
and yoUr directions to him may render expedient. Although the event of the overtures which 
have been made to you yet remains doubtful, we cannot help being exceedingly alarmed at the 
steps which are talten by the French, to obtain a settlement on the Coast of Malabar so near to 
Bombay, to establish a political influence in the Maratha State, the immediate ohject of which 
must be the overthrow of your settlement, and the future consequence dangerous to the Com
pany's possessions in the other parts of India. 

'Ve are therefore of opinion that no time ought to be lost in forming and carrying into 
exec-gtion such, measures as may most effectually tend to frustrate such dangerous designs, 
especially as the ~eason is so far advanced that the rains might set in before we could furnish 
you with any;military assistance, if we waited for definitive advices from you. 'Ve propose 
therefore to give immediate order~ for collecting the force above-mentioned. 

We shall direct it to march as soon as the stores shall pe provided, and the other neces
sary preparations completed, unless from any ·intermediate advices' received from you, we shall 
judge the prosecution of this design unnecessary. 

'Ve shall use every precaution which can depend on our care or influence for insuring a safe 
, and unmolested passage to the detachment, and obtaining regular supplies of proviSions' on 
its march, and we earnestly recommend to you to assist us in these objects. For this purpose we 
sh~ direct the Commanding Officer to advise you continually of his progress and wants, and 
shall place him under your command from the day on ,which he shall move with the forces 
up,der his charge. -

As we have no property, nor pretensions t~ property, in the port of Chaul, we cannot 
a~orise you to use any overt meas1)re for preventiDg the French uem forming an establishment 
at that place, however dangerous their neighbourhood may· be to your Presidency. This must 
be effected by other means, that is, by an appeal to that power which alone can give them the righ~ 
of possession i we- think it necessary also to add the following injunctions that you do not on 

:s 1122-79 
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any pretence become the aggress()r by commencing hostility against the Frenc~ ,directly 9r 
against the Maratha State, but that you continue to adp.ere, as .you assu~e us you wIll do, to the 
strict letter of the treaty between the Compa.ny and the present Administration of the Maratha. 
State. 

. 
Fort WilZiam, } 

26th February 1778. 

We are, &c., 
W A.RREN HASTINGS. 
RICHARD BARWELL. 
PHILIP FRANCIS. 
ED'V ARD WHELER. 

GXNTLEMAN,-In the late despatches from' the Horr'ble the Court of Directors by the ship 
" Besborough " we were furnished with a copy .of their general letter to your Presidency" dated 
the 4th July, and concluding with following paragraph':-

(I AlthQugh we cannot but agree to the protectibn you have given to Raghoba considering the connection 
you have had with him, by which we. must suppose the Company have been benefittedl ye~ we are under 
'some apprehension that the Marathas will think it a breach o£ the treaty entered into with them by -Colonel 
, Upton; £6r though that treaty is 'not upon the w1;101e so agreeable to us a,s we could wish, still we are re~olved 
strictly to adhere to it on our part. . You must therefore be particnlarly vigilant as long as Raghoba is with 
you, to prevent him from forming a~y plan against what is called the ministerial party at Poona ; and we here by 
positiveIY'ord~r you not to engage with him in any scheme whatever for retrieving his affairs without the 
consent of the Governor General and Council, or the Court of Directors. At the sa:tll9 ti~e we think com~ 
mon humanity will warrant us in giving' you orders to protect his person from viol~mce~ if any such should bE;) 
ma.de from the partisans of the Ministers." , 

"We have given this extract at full length, because we shall make it the groundwork of our 
instructions on that part of it which restrains you from, forming any engag~ment with Raghoba 
without our consent. 

Although two years are past since the conclusion of the treaty made by Colonel ,Upton, yet 
it does not appear that one article has been. yet accomplished, except those which 'contain the 
declaration of peace between the Company and the Marathas. These from the iriefficacy of the 
rest, and the dangerous connection which has been formed by one of the ruling members of the; 
Marat~a State and the French, stand on so insecure a footing, that wec,an place no dependence 
upon ,them. We thin~ it neither consistent with ,good policy nor with our public d~ty to suffer 

. the interest of our employers to remain longer in this state of suspense and alarm, nor th¢ 
obligati,oll'. of the national faith to be made the instrument· of a policy, which aims at the ruin 
and extirpation'of the English influence in the East Indies, without making such effort as our 
means will afford, and th~ treaty will allow to remove the first,' and frustrate the last. 

Your late adyices contain no grounds for any rational ·expectation or conclusion,. but that 
the distractions and weakness of the actual administration at Poona were so ripe for a change, as 
to make it probable that some great ·event will have taken place before you can 'receive this 
letter, and the objects of it be anticipated or precluded by your own application ,of the advantages 
which may have been presented to you, to the more permanent security of our common 
interests., Yet as the reverse is possible, we shall proceed to give you. such instructions and 
aut4~rities for your guidance as are necessary on the supposition that the same adm~istration 
remams, and that the treaty continues on the same footing as that on which it has'stood for 
the tF'o' years pa st. 

First.-We direct that you demand immediate possession of a coiIntry of three complete lakhs 
of rupees; near ,or adjoining to Broach, conformable to, and in the manner provided ~Y the 5th 
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article of the treaty; but as' the execution of this article has been 'hitherto suspended by the 
disputes which have arisen between you and the ministers, concerning the interpretation of the 
original words of the treaty Jumma Oaumil,l which are rendered by the word complete in 
Colonel Upton's English draft of it. Although we must regard the advantages taken by the 
Ministers in this lnstance as disingenuous, yet as a proof of our resolution tol a~ide by the strict 
letter of the treaty, even against the evident spirit and natural construction of it, and against 
our own ascertained intentions, we direct that if on enquiry you should learn that the technical 
meaning of the words Jumma Oaumil is such as the Ministers have ascribed to it, and such as 
under that interpretation will justify them in their application of it to the value of the 
lands offered by them in virtue of the 5th article of the treaty, although estimated by you at 
only 2,10,000 rupees, you do accept the same as a full performa.nce of that article. But if it 
shall appear to you on valid authority, that the words Jumma Oaumil mean in their official 
acceptation, what their natural construction implies, a complete rent, or a rent equal to the 
estimated sum,you will in such case insist on the performance of the 5th article of the treaty 
conformably to this interpretation; -and if in either case the Ministers shall refuse to comply 
with your demand, we direct that ypu declare their refusal to be a violation of the treaty. 

Second.-'Ye -direct that you demand immediate payment of the sum of twelve lakhs of 
rupees due by the 6th article of the treaty, or of so much of it as still remains unpaid; and that 
the Pargana of Jambusar be thereupon restored-to the ~Iinisters, unless you shall have accepted 
of the same as an assignment under such engagements as shall have absolved them from the 
literal performance of that article, and those engagements have been fulfilled on their part; and if 
they shall refuse to comply :with the demand made to them that you declare their refusal to 
be a violation of the treaty. 

Thi~d.-' We direct that you keep possession of the Pargana of Chikhli and Corial, the town 
of Variav, the three villages of the Pargana of Ohorasi, and the village of Balla Ganj, which 
were ceded to the Company by Fattesing Gaikawal-, since the Ministers have failed in producing 
the proofs that Fattesing did not possess power or authority to make such cessions. 

Fourth.-'Ye direct that you cause. a r~monstrance to be made to the Ministers against 
the countenance afforded by them to the Chevalier Lubin; against the engagements formed 
between him and Nana Fadanavis; and against the grants of the port of Chaul made to him or to 
the French nation through him, if you shall have obtained any satisfactory information either 
that such a grant has been !lCtually, made, or tha.t the forms of office 'Only are wanting to 
render it a complete title. The grant Without these forms may be the same to the French, and 
equally dangerous to us, which appears to be the case from the intelligence contained in Mr. 
~rostyn's letter of the 24th January last. . 

. Although we do ,not insist on any positive right to demand the dismission of the Chevalier 
Lubin nor the exclusion of the French fro.m the barbour of Chaul, yet we have a right to require 
a. ~owledge of the intention of the Ministers in regard to these points; so far.as they respect 
the treaty of peace subsisting between the lIaratha State and the English Government in the 
East Indies. 'Ve therefore desire that you will demand from the Ministers a clear and satis .. 

. . . 
1 :rv.mma Ca.umil for :rama Kamil, or kamal, meaning complete or, sta.ndard assessment. In Bengal the term 

usually denotes the settlement made by' Akbar's financial minister Todar. Mal. In the Madras Provinces it was 
appl~ed to the assessment of the revenue of the Northern Sarkarsmade a.bout .l.D.1~!2-1:)70, or to one subsequently 
fTamed in the reign of A.la.mgir, or a.bout 1684.-1687, for the whole of the Deccan on the principles of Todar Mal's 
assessment, and accordingly in KMndesh it denotes the highest rate which any village had been Iriad~ to paya.lthough 
'not unfrequently falling short of the estimated rental or tankha as calcula.ted a.t an earlier date.-(Wilson's Glossary 
of Indian Terms, p. 229.) , 
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factory explanation of their intentions; and that you declare to them tha.t we shall take such 
measures accordingly as prudence shall dictate for the future safety of the Company's interests 
and possessions committed to our care. 

'Ve recommend it to you to obtain if possible a. copy of the engagements entered into by 
Nana Fadanavis with the Chevalier Lubin, and a knowledge of the measures which may have 
been taken for th~ir execution. 'Ve cannot view this intrigue without feeling the most 
alarming apprehensions of the consequences. In effect this is the sole motive of all the late 
measures we have taken for the SUppOl:t of your Presidency. 'Ve regard the Marathas as the. 
only native, and the French ~s the only foreign power in -the East Indies capable of 
affecting the influence which the English nation has acquired in it. The former were pre-' 
vented from giving us an immediate or effectual trouble, by their internal distractions, arid the 
inequality of their number to the effect of our discipline; the latter by their want of landed 
property or any alliance which might supply it. An alliance formed between them would at 
once relieve all their mutual wants, and afford them' all the requisites to dispute with us on 
equal terms the dominion of the East Indies, which we at present in a degree possess without 
a. rival. By timely provision and a spirited negotiation it may be prevented, but~ it be once 
suffered to take effect by the admittance of a French force into the Maratha State, which may 
be the 'work of a few months, all our efforts may prove insufficient" to defeat; and the whole 
empire become the theatre of war between two European nations backed by their respective· 
allies, with the same calamities attending it, which we formerly experienced in the Karmitak, but 
rendered more dreadful by the superior magnitude of the contest~ 

Fifth.-'Ve have informed the Peshwa and the Ministers of our intention to send a military 
force for the defence of the Company's possessions on your side of India;- and have desired that 
they will issue the necessary orders both for their safe passage, and such things as they may 
require on the march, assuring them that the strictest orders will be' given to the commanding 
officer of this force to conduct himself in every respect in a manner suitable to the peace and 
friendship which have been established between the Maratha State and ours; and that we are 
resolved most rigidly to adhere to the letter of the treaty, and to maintain the Peace intended by 
it. These assurances we desire. you will cause to be repeated, and that you will make the same 
requisition.' for the free passage and assistance to our troops. , 

Sixth.-'Vhile Sakharam Bapl;l and Nana Fadanavi~ continue to hold the adm~stration and 
adhere literally to the treaty to which they are parties, we recommenfd and enjoin the same literal 
adherence to it on your part. This obligation will remain in equal force if a change of Govern
ment . should take place, and the new members of it shall declare the state to be bound by th() 
treaty, and pledge, their own faith to it. B.ut if the present or future members of the adminis
tration shall either dire9tly infringe the treaty, or permit it to l:le ~fringed by persons acting 
nnde~ their authority, or shall refuse to fulfil the conditions of it, we are authorized by the 
Company to invest you with authority to form anew alliance with Rtighoba, and to engage ~th 
him in any scheme which you shall deem expedient and safe for' retrieving his affairs. The 
like authority we have already given you in case of your receiving a formal invitation to that 
effect ~om the first Minister SaJillaram Bapu. In our letter of the. 2nd February, we at the 
same tIme recommen~ed certain advantages, which on: such an occasion we were of opinion ought 
to 'be required as a compensation for the Company's interposition, but under every circumstance 
we .recommended to you in the most earnest manner to make the establ~shment of a lasting peace, 
w~ch can only, be effect~d by good con~tions of reciprocal advantage with the Maratha Govern
ment, and a total excluslOn of the French influence, interest and property from the Mal"tha 
Government and country, your sole general objects, as they are ours. ' . . 
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&Z1e1lth.-We do not mean, however, to preclude yOll from any advantages which it may be 
possible to obtain by negotiation, though we instruct you to be bound by the treaty, in case the 
new members of the Maritha State shall declare themselves bound by that treaty, and shall 
pledge their own faith to it. But as a change in the Mmioistration at Poona will probably 
enable you to gain political advantage highly beneficial to the Company andJ~ the general good 
of the nation, and to amend the defects in our present engagement, we leave it to you to pursue 
such a policy as circumstances shall require, independent of any particular interests of Raghoba, 
whom you must regard in the great political objects of our Government as simply meriting our 
consideration, and not necessarily connected or blended with them. 

Fort IViliiam, 
f3rd March 1778. } 

At a Consultation, present: 

We are, &0., 

'V AHREN HASTINGS. 
RICHARD BARWELL. 
PHILIP FRANCIS. 
E. WHELER. 

Bombay Castle, 3rd May 1778. 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President and Gevemor. 

W Il~LUM J OUN CaNAc. 

NATHANIEL STACKHOUSE. 

Almuw lUMuy. 

DANIEL DRAPER. 

WIl.LLUl AsUBUBNER. 

Read and approved our last consultation of the 1st instant. 

Also the letter received this morning from the Governor General and Council. 

After consideration thereof the first point that appears to be necessary is to take off the 
restraint we have laid on the march of the troops from Kalpi and to 'order the Commanding 
Officer to move forwards. Resolved, therefore, that a let~er be ~ediately despatched to him 
by difTerent routes desiring hi.m to lose no time in marching forward agreeably to his orders 
from the Governor General and Council, and that he be directed· to give us the most constant 
and punctual intelligence of his motions and wants, and the particular road he may intend to 
pursue, that we may afford him every assistance in our power to facilitate his march. • 

Resolved, also, that a copy of the Bengal letter be sent to Mr. Mostyn for his' observation, 
and that he be acquainted the above is the only resolution we have as yet formed upon it, agreeably 

, to which he must make the necessary application to the Ministers to give the most effectual 
orders for ~e safe and unmolested passage of the troops from Bengal, and to furnish them 
. with all requisite supplies. .. 

It appears at present better to defer any further resolutions h.. consequence of the letter 
from Bengal till we can form a more certain judgment of their intentions apd dispositions 
towards the Hon'ble Company. . . 

D. DRAPER. ABU O'I'BUS. 
Bl122-80 
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Bombay Castle., 16th May 1778. 

At a Consultation, prese~t: 
The Ron'ble WILLIAM HOI\NBY, Esq., President and Governor. 
WILLIAM JOHN CARNAC. :1.. DANIEL DRAPER. 
HENRY MOORE. NATHANIEL STACKHOUSE. 
WILLIAM ASHBURNER. I ANDREW RAMSAY. 

Read and approved our last consultation of the 31st instant. 
Met to take into consideration the late letters from Bengal and the~dvices from Poona, 

which are accordingly now read.' . 
'The letter from Bengal of the 23rd March and our present situation with the Poona Gov .. 

ernmeht having been -thoroughly considered, the follo~g resolutions are unanimousl:r agreed 

ro:- . 
FirBt.-,.Resolved,-That Mr •. Mostyn be directed in the name. of this G:overitment, and under 

the authority of the Governor General and Co~cil, to call upon the new administration at Poona. 
to declare expressly whether they consider the Maratha State as bound by the Treaty of Puran
dhar and whether they will pledge their own faith to it. 

Secondly.-Resolved,'-That Mr~ Mostyn be directed agreeably to the said treaty to demand 
immediate possession of a country 01 three lakhs, near or adjoining to Broach, and in case the 
}.finisters shall refuse 'to comply with the demand, he ,must declar~ such refusal to be a violation 
of the treaty. 

In order to avoid any further discus~ion on this head, it must be signified at once to the 
Ministers that we are willing to receive in full completion of the 5th article a country that will 
produce to the Company three lakhs of rupees a year in. the gross revenue, without any allow-
ancefor the charges of collection. . . 

Thirdly.-Resolved,-That Mr. Mostyn be directed to acquaint the Ministers that the Gov ... 
ernor General and Council have directed us to keep possession, and which we shall accordingly 
do, of the countries ceded to the Hon'ble Company by Fattesing Gaikawar, since they' (the 
¥inisters) have failed in producing the· proofs required by the treaty that Fattesing Gaikawar. 
did not possess power.or authority to make such cessions. . 

Fourthly.-Resolved, -That Mr. Mostyn be directed to make a remonstrance to the Ministers 
agreeably to the tenor of the letter from Bengal, against the countenance . afforded to the 
Ch.evalier de St. Lubin, who, notwithstanding their promises, since the late change in the Govern
ment, ~till continues at Poona; . and that he demands from them a clear and satisfactory explanation 
of their. intentions with respect to the French, declaring to them that the Governor General and 
Council will take' such ~eas~es according as prudence shall dictate for the future safety of 
the Company's interests and possessions committed ~o their cares. . 
• FifthlY.~We. have experienced so much equivocation and delay in the members of the 

Poona Governm~nt that:we think it necessary, and it is acco~dingly resolved, in addition to the 
orders from Bengal,. to dh'ect Mr. Mostyn to ,deliver his demands in writing, and at the same 
ti~~ to acquaint t?e Ministers we shall expect an immedia~e and explicit answer likewise in 
wrltmg; .but. that If such an answer is not returned within fourt~en days,' we shall consider any 
further evasIOn or delay as ~ refusal, 'and take measures accordingly. 

, Th~ settle~ent made by Colonel Upton respecting Jam,busar, which was agreed to by' us~ 
ren4ers It ~~ecessary to make the second of the. demands enjoined by the Governor· General 
and. Coun?il ; . ?utwhenever the' Ministers Will make' good the balance of the twelve }a,khs, the 

. sum due m lieu of the country of three lakhs, and the amount due to the concerned in the 
~' A.urora,"we shall be ready to restore that province. 
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Ail w~ find by Mr. Mostyn's letters and L~wis's report that there is little chance of pro
curing from th~ Ministers the proper orders for the passage and supplies to the Bengal de
tachment, Mr. Mostyn must be or~ered to make a direct application f~r these purposes to 
Tukoji'Holkar and Mahadji Sindia themselves, to :whom the President is . likewise desired to 
write, niaking them at the same time the assurances mentioned in the Bengal letter. 

The moment Mr. Mostyn obtains information of Colonel Leslie being on his march, he 
must send him every information he may judge can be of service, and Colonel Leslie must be 
directed likewise to correspond with Mr. Mostyn. 

• The Governor General avd Council must be apprized of the ,difficulty we have met with 
in proc~ng passports for their troops, and it must be suggested to them, that if on any future 
occasion they shall deem it exp~dient to send us reinforcement, the easiest and best method will 
be to order troops from Madras and to replace them if necessary with others from Bengal. 

In this place it is judged necessary to explain more particularly the reasons for our reluct
ance on the 3rd illstant to take off the, res.traint we had laid on the march of the Bengal De~ 

, tachment, Bid to direct the Commanding Officer to advance to this coast. 

'Yhen the late change had been effected in the administration at Poona, we at first enter
tained hopes, that it would have been followe,d- by the admission of Raghoba into a share of' the 
Government, -and of course the full performance of our treaty with him, but we more particular
ly depended that the French influence at the Maratha Darbar would be destroyed by that 
event. Though we had soan cause to abate in our expectation with respect ~o Raghoba we still 
thought the overthrow of the French schemes would render the revolution a circumstance of the 
highest advantage to the Hon'ble Company, and make the further progress of the Bengal 
,troops unnecessary, as their aid, was intended solely to enable us to effect that point, for how
,ever much we might be disappointed at the neglect shown to Raghoba by the new administra
tion, we were not authorized to ~sserthis pretensipns so long as they continued to observe the 
late treaty. 

Upon these grounds, and for the reasons mentioned in our proceedpIgs of the 22nd ultimo, 
we judged it most prudent to direct the Commanding'Officer of the Bengal Detachment to re:
main at Kalpi till further orders, but upon rece,ipt of the letter from the Governor General 
and Council, dated the 23rd of March,. which more fully explained "their views, and gave ns 
authority to demand proper explanations from t~e' Darbar regarding certain points, we at our last 
consultatiQn resolved to send orders for the Bengal Detachment to advance ; ,which from the nature 
of the instructions we had received prior to'that letter we did not think could answer any end 
adequate to the expense and danger of the march, for after the plan for restoring Raghoba had 
miscarried, it was impossible for us to defeat the desig'D: of the French without breaking the 
treaty of Purandhar, which was precisely the substaDce' ~f their instructions under the 26th of 
February. 

Upon a review of our late advices froni Poona,.we find too many instances of duplicity in 
the Darbar to let us doubt hut that they still mean to continue the same'line of evasiye conduct 
so long pursued by that Government. Mons. de St. Lubin is still permitted to remain 
at Poona, although his -dismission was the very first object ()f our instructions to Mr. Mostyn 
after the late change in the administration took plaCe, and he received every satisfaction on that 
,head that promises could give, so long ago as the 10th of that month~ .Notwithstanding the request 
then made to him in public Darbar to accompany their Agent to Bombay with proposals 
respecting Raghoba, 'we find by his latest letters that they have been only trifling with 'him, nol' 
have they to his knowledge yet taken one step towards settling the business, or fnlfj]Jjng' the 
unexecuted articles-of the treaty. 'Ve now begin- to suspect that Moroba means to tread in the 

• 
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footsteps of his predecessor Nana 'Fadanavis, 'and, unwilling to part with ;,my share of his power 
to Ragh'oba, may probably seek to secure the whole to himself by the same ~eans. Though 
the executive power is transferred froni Nana to Moroba, the former is still in office ana a 
member of the Darbar ; and upon the whole we are fully of opinion that we h3tve no reason to 
conclude the new administration are favourably disposed towar~ the Oompany, and, that we 
can no longer in prejudice take our measures upon thatpresll.mption. . 

'Vhilst we had the smallest expectation of obtaining better terms,.it would have been im
politic in us to have demanded the performance of Colonel Upton's treaty; but that with the 
orders from the Governor General and Council before us, and co:qsidering .the late mysterious 
and evasive conduct of the Darba~, we can no IQnger defer putting our demands in expectation 
of proposals from them. By the conduct they observe on this occasion, we shall be ableto form 

, a judgment as to the footing we are to be on with the new, Government, but the Governor 
General and Council must be desired to inform us what measures they· intend to pursue if the 
Darbar's answer with respect to their connections. with the French should not prove satisfac
tory, as much will depend upon our being furnished in time with their sentim'ents' and illstruc
tions on this h~d. " - , 

WILLIAM HORNBY, AND OTHERS. 

Bombf}Y Oastle, 2nd June 1778. 
At a Consultation, ,present: 

THE HON'BtE WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 

WILLIAM JOHN CARNAC .. 
HENRY MOORE. NATHANIEL STACKHOYSE. I DAN1AL DRAPER. 

WILLIAM ASHBURNER. ANDREW RAMSAY. 

Read and approved our last consultation Qf·the 22nd ultimo. ' 

~ead the advices received from Mr. Mostyn since our last meeting, when the President also 
lays before us a letter and an extract'o~ a letter, to him from that gentleman, bQth entered here
after. 

Afer, the instructions we have given to Mr. Mostyn in consequence of express directions 
from the Governor General and Council, and after we have advised them. of our having actually 
taken our resolutio:Q.s conformably thereto, we do not' think we ,are warranted, neither d9 we 
j~dge it expedient, to' defer making our demands on the D~bar in expectation of proposals 
from them. Mr. Mostyn must therefore be directed not to quit Poona, but immediately to take his 
measUres agreeably to tlie· orders contained in our letter to him, dated the 16th ultimo. 
. If Chinto Vitthal should still ch06se to come to Bombay, proper orders will be given for a 

boat and everr necessary aCQommodation being proVided for him. . 
Mr. Mostyn should have insisted on the persons who intercepted the President's letters 

being exem:plarily punished. 

A letter to Mr. Mostyn agreeably to the above resolutions is no~ drawn up and despatched 
from the Gouncil table. . . '.' 

Read translations of the Portuguese letters obtain~d,by Mr. Mostyn • 
. Copies thereof must be transmitted to the Governor· General and Council. 

. Resolved,-That a representation be made to the Portuguese Government at Goa and Daman 
to the- following effect ;- '. . ..' . 
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. That we have reason to believe schemes are concerting between the French and the Poona 
Government, which have' for their objects the annoyance and detriment of the British nation, 
but that from the alliance and good h3.rmony so happily subsisting between His Most Faithful 

. and His Britannic Majesty we have every reason'to hope, and shall rely that the Portuguese 
will not- in any shape interfere or-take any measures that may tend to ~rom<?te the success of 
the French schemes, which in the end would prove equally subversive of the Portuguese in-
fluence in India. . 

Though we are still in uncertainty with respect .to the situation of the Bengal Det.achment, 
and have no adVi~e what route they have pursued, yet we think it highly necessary that the 
Commanding Officer should have timely mstru~tions whither to direct his march, which point 
being therefore seriously considered, together with an extract of a letter from Mr. Hastings 
to the President, which he now lays before us, Surat appears to us in point of situation, 
accolDIhodation, ~d every other respect to be the most eligible place, and it is therefore resolved 
to send directions to Colonel Leslie to direct his march to that city, unless, from circumstances 
he should think it more expedient, or it should prove more convenient to him to proceed 'to 
Broach, in ~which Ct)Se he must have a discretional power for that purpose. 

The necessary advice and orders must be sent to Colonel Leslie and to the Chiefs of Surat 
and Broach agreeably to the above resolution: and the latter gentlemen must be directed to 
spare no pains or expense to open a correspondence with Colonel Leslie, for which purpose as 
common harkaras may be suspected, it must be suggested to them to employ Brahmans or 
other proper persons. 

'VILLIAl! HORNBY, AND OTHERS. 

EztrtU' oj a letter j-rom Mf', MOSTIN to the PRESIDBNT. 

. The remonstrance you have been pleased to direct me to make to the Darbar, I could wish had 
.not been sent. I have advised them it shall be delivered as soon as translated; but for the follow
ing reasons i intend to detain it until I can be acquainted with, your answer to this letter. First; 
.becaUse the 'Darbar, to pursue their present plan of amusing you and gaining time to carry their 
views respecting the French into execution, will undoubtedly promise to comply therewith • 
. Secondly, because it entirely debars us from further expectation, either for ourselves or Raghoba, 
and we may be saddled with him as long as he lives. rhirdly, because the Darbar 
are amongst themselves much divided, Holkar urging them to bring Raghoba in which Sindia 
will most likely concur; and also seeing us determined to be no longer tritIed with should they 
be inclined to make any offers worth our ?Cceptance, this remonstr~ce would certainly put a.. stop 
to them. Lastly, because the time fixed for th~ Darbar to. deliver their answer, and by the time 
it· can be transmitted to you, the rains will set in,. therefore the delay of a. few days can 'be 
~f no material consequence in mise yo-q. should still think it proper to be delivered. ~erefore 
I flatter myself you will approye my conduct and speedily favour me with your commands upon 
it. Excuse me,. Sir, for having given my sentiments thus freely, and I have to entreat you w.i1l 
put a favourable construction on them t my only wisn .being that you should be informed of 
every thing that can be of any. use in your deliberations upon this important matter._ . 

8india is ,advanced within twelve kos· ofPuiaIidhar. . I hourly expect answers from him and 
Holkar regarding the dastaks ; your letters to them you will perceive by the public addresS, are 
stoptand'carrieq to Morol?a. I have written.both Mor-oba. and Holkar a~outit.By a. .note from 
Purandhar this evening I am informed the -Darblu- have intelligence that the Bengal forces are on 
the banks 'of the Narbada, an4 taking the r~for Brampore (B~hanpur 1); but as I have had 

Bll22--81 . 
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repeated reports of this, I do~'t ~ve .entire,cr~dit to their being, advanced so fa:, as ,I think 1 sho~d 
have heard ,from them by thIS time ,if they ,were. From Bachoba I learn to-mght that the parbar 
has written to Mudaji Bhonsla to desire the officer of ou~ troops in a freindly manner to return; 
,and should he want any assistance to advise them (the Darbar); but I am under no app~ehen
sions on his a;ccount as I hear he stands well with the Bengal gentlemen. The only danger f 
think to be appreh:ended for the army is their w~nt of provisions" from their having no hors'e 
with them to forage. . 

(Signed) T. MOSTYN. 
, , 

Poona, 28th May 1778. 

Letter from Mr. MOSTFN'to tke PRBSIDIfNT. 

HON'BLE SIR,-Agreeably to what I wrote you last night this morning both Tombackur and 
Chinto Vitthal waited on me, when they informed me they were sent on purpose to request I would 
accompany Chinto Vitthal to Bombay, with some proposals to Raghoba .. I mad~ the saIIle objections 
'I had done to the Darbar before, that I did not see any necessity for my going unless the Darbar 
would explain themselves, particula:r;iy after the evasive manner .tp.ey 'have behaved with respect 
to this business. They made me the same answer the Darbar haa~ done, that it was to assure 
Ragl;lOba of their good intentions towards him. I told him that I cons~dered this as all finesse, 
only intended to gain time and stop olir troops from Bengal advanc~g, for had they been 
sincere the Darbar would long since have despatched me; and sent away Mons., St. Lubin, 
but that I was convinced from the extraordinary attention Moroba and the Darbar had paid him, 
the former had taken up Nana's plan and entered into the same engagements with Mons. St. 
Lubin. This they positively denied, tb,ough they acknowiedged'Lubin ha~, made th~ tender'to 
Moroba, who replied, as long ,as they were in friendship with the English this Government would 
n9t enter into any alliance with any other European nation, and that Moroba absolutely des
,patcJ;1ed him. I replied that it was very true Mons. St. Lubin had been publicly despatched, 
but it ~as only with a view to blind us and perhaps others; that I had in my. possession 
,what I esteemed as sufficient proof of my allegation, and produced copy 'of ,a ~etter Written 
by Mons. St. Lubin to the Captain General of Goa by Mons. de Santy, which I luckily this 
1porning procured. They answered it was possible Mons. St. Lubin might have written in 
that manner, but denied my being able to produce any writing from the Darbar. Upon which I 
observed it was the art of this Darhirnot to give any thing under their hands, that they might 
have an opportunity of denying 'it, and that it was for this reason before I could' give credit to 
the~r ha~g finally despatched Mons. St. Lubin, -or promise to proceed to" Bo~bay with 
Chmto V ltthal, that I insisted on a writing from the Darbar with their seal, affixed to the following 
effect: "That in order to satisfy the English Company, they declared that ,they had not at pre
s~nt,nor would have so long as they continued in friendship wjth the English make any treaty 
mth the Fr~nch or suffer the French to trade in any of their ports", being exactly conformable 
to ,t~e promls~s made me by Sakharam Bapu, N ana Fadanavis, Madhavrav J adur~i and Bahiru PaI!t, 
wh~n I was ~despatched to Bombay by the Darbar in August last. ,'This they promised to 
deliver me, WIth a letter for the President, accounting for the Darbar'shaving kept me here ,so 
IQng: and requested, I .would, send t~e linguist in company with Tombackur, who returns this 
evemng to camp .to brmg them, which I consented to.Ohinto Vitthal informed me he, should set 
pit on ~he 30~h. If the ling~ist returns with the above papers in tim~.I sh3Jl accompany him, 
o,therWlse., will follow as so~n 'as I receive them, agreeably to the permission' the Board have 

, .already gIven me. Enclosed IS, copy of the letter from Lubin to the Captain' General of Goa,men~ 
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tioned above. lIra Lewis being taken'ill, and as I have been much employed in seeing a number' 
, of people to-day, I take the liberty to request you will favour me~ layingthe above before the 

Board. ' 
Chinto Vitthal informs me he shall be'four days in going to Panvel, wh~e he will wait two 

, d~ys for me, by whlch time I hope you will order a proper boat to carrY'hint ~ver. 
I have not been able to procure the written intelligence from B to-day, but he ha3 

promi~ed to se~d it me in the morning. 

Poona, 28th May 1778, midnight. 

I remain, &c., 

THOMAS :MOSTYN. 

Oop,!! of a ZeUer from Mons. Sr. LUBIN to tke O.J.PT4.INGBNBB.J.L of GOA. 

The high esteem I have liii your Excellency makes me desirous at all times to hear 
of your good health, and believe that I am even interested in executing your commands. 

Mons. Bernardo Picot de La Motte, Governor and Chief of Mahi, in his letter of the 18th 
February, adviSes me of having obtained your resolves on all points that he wished respecting the 
interest of His Most Christian Majesty as well as the proposal which he made to the Supreme 
Council of ~ Most Faithful Majesty, forwhich'an acknowledgment is due to your Excellency, 

, and I' wish the circumstances were -Of greater moment, for" then you would have known the excess 
of my gratitude. ' 

As to the difficulty your Excellency 'expressed to Mons. Picot about passing the two 
regiments through your dominions, to be transported to' this coast, on account of the 
alliance subsisting between their Britannic and ~{ost Faithful Majesties, and that your Excel
lency as well as your Council would not consent thereto without special orders on this point, 

·your Excellency'S reasons are very good, but I beg leave to observe in reply that the two regi-
ments aforesaid do not come with any designs to the prejudice of the English, but for motives' 

-which I will make known to you by messenger, whom I intend to despatch to you by the end 
of March with a special con:tnl,ission from His Most Faithful ~Iajesty, which I every moment ex
pect from Pondicherry, and which ve:rY matter I have confidentially mentioned to the Chief of 
l\Iahi. But should our ships suddenly arrive with instru~tions to call at your port, I as well 
as my Kirig expect to ,be indebted to your Excellency for the attent~on, consistent with good har- ' 
mony, to our Chief named Peter Russel,' who comes from Pondicherry with instructions for 
his conduct in treating with your Excellency, and he will hope that you will also give timely 
orders to the Government of Daman that they may not raise any obstacles or plead in excuse 
the want of your instructions. In' token of my regard I send your Excellency ten pairs of quails, 
as alSo a repeating ,vatch, being the work of a new artist, which I have the confidence to hope you 
will accept, not as a. present, but as the tribute of my respect, being desirous to show you how 
much I am, . 

\ . 
Your ExcelIe~cis, &c., 

CBEV ALlER DB ST. LUBIN. 

Mareh If!t"', 1778, 
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OoP'!! 0/ Mom. &1'. LUB1N'S ietterto the GorllRNoR oJ D.l.Jl.l.N. 

To 
THE MOST ILtUSTRIOUS SEBASTIlo DE AzEVEDQR. 

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS SIR -Mons. de Briancourt, pirector of His Most . Christian Majesty at· , , , . 

Surat, in his lett~r.of the 19th January of the pr~sent year assures me of having mentioned to you 
the circumsfances which might occasion our cruisers. or ships arriving at your port, but you 
s~owed repugnance to such a step and declared it not allowable without the ·special orders ofRis 
Most Faithful Majesty, through his Excellency Senhor Captain General de Goa. Without this that 
you would not consent to any disembarkation exceeding ten men at a time, being agreeably to 
the rules of your Government. This I allow to be reasonable a~d p:roper, as a due obedience 
ought to be shown to the orders of your Prince, on which account Ihavt} Written to his Excellency 
the Captain General to provide against t;hat which Mons. Briancourt meant to do, as you might 
otherwise on the arrival of the said ships be disagreeably situated. Understand therefore that I am 
now at this Co~t for the execution of matters committed to my charge by my Prince which the 
Captain General will explain to you; but in the interval should 'any of our cruisers or ships arrive 
at your port for refreshments ~nd any officers from them should be desirous of passing through 
your d9minions, I trust that you will show them every cou~tenance .and ~ssis~nce in your power; 
an acknowledgment for which favour is reserved until the time when I shall be made known 
to you, and trust ~hat you have in me a .faithful friend.. In testimony of my obligation to you; I 
send you 6 pairs of quails and a repeating watch made by an able. artist,which I hope will prove 
acceptable, and that you will give me opp~rtunities-of showlng.how much I am, 

12th March 1778. 

Sir,. 
YoUf,&C., 

LECHEYALIER'DE ST. ·LUBIN. 

Oopy of an. answer from the O.l.PT.l.IN G~NBR.l.L. 

I have received your much esteemed favour and heard with greatsatisfaction of your health. 
By what has been written' to me by the Governor of Mahi, Mons. 'Bernardo Picot de La Motte, t 
learn that His Most Christian Majesty had despatched you to the Court at Poona to treat on 
matters of the greatest, weight, and ~s in what Mons. Picot relates, there are things.respecting 
His Britannic Majesty, and matters that require mature consultation, and on which the Captain 
General cannot alone resolve, I have, therefore, referred it to. the Supreme Council, Dajunta .of 
lh~ State, who determined not to refuse the'port to ,any cruisers, ships or vessels belonging to 
His Most Christian Majesty to remain ,for 9JlY reasonable time, for such is the orders of my 
sovereign. ~s to our dominions becoming free ports for -the transportation of troops to this 
coast, is a matter I.cannot permit (the dignity of my sovereign_ being' concerned therein) · with
out special license, and for such being obtained the .most urgeJ:!t reasons must ,be given, as gz:eat 
consideration will be paid to the appearance of any designs contrary to the interests of Great 
Br~tain. W ~ a~ faitl;lful vassals ought not to concur ,in any thing whichmig~t ~iminish the firm 
alliance -subs~stmg between the t'wo crowns. As to the other' circumstances ,which Mons. Picot 
ha~ advi~ed me, I cannot reply thereto, l?eing ignorant of'the just ~ights 'of such points. The 
Prmce my master who k.nows.of y~>ur despatch has given me ·instrllctions in consequence, which 
shall be exec~ted ~ when It may appear convenient, arid for his interest your cruisers or ships 
may ,refresh ill ~hlS port, and the Supreme Council have agreed to their staying 15 days~ and 
the sameorde! IS sent to the Govern~r and Captaih General at. Daman.- .I retrirn you' thanks 
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for the honor you did me in the pre~ent you sent, 
pistols, three rolls of gold lace and a pair of dogs. 
being, 

. , Panjirn, }' 
. 27th April 1778. 

and now beg your acceptance of a pair of 
I remain ready to execute your orders, 

Yours, &c., 
JOZE PEDRO DE CAMARA. 

Answer from tM GOVERNOR of D4M4N. 

Yours of the 12th Marc!). of the present year I received on the 25th of the same month, by 
which i learn you enjoy good healt~ to my great satisfaction. 

I have considered of 'what yo~ have written me, as also of what I have been before advised of 
from Mons. de Briancourt, and seriously reflecting on the said points I answer you as follows: The 
secret and cautiQus manner of your proceeding to Poona has occasioned much noise and suspicion~ 
As your intentions are still unknown, I should have been much perplexed and embarrassed how 
to act had any of your ships suddenly arrived at this port. The rules and orders of my King 
and his representative the Captain General at Goa do not leave me at liberty to take any steps 
of my own, and as common report declares your designs to be contrary to the interests of His 
Britannic Majesty, I cann9t promise you, without special orders from my Prince, a compliance 
with the proposal made to me by Mons. Briancourt, which proposal I have transmitted to his 
Excellency the Captain General. You are not ignorant of the alliance subsisting between my 
King and his Britannic l\Iajesty, for which reason I cannot consent that your ship~ of war or 
other vessels should continue at this Bar for any ,considerable time. As to affording assistance 
to any of yoUr officers. who may wish to proceed to you, this you may depend on, and of their 
having my protection. I return you thanks for the present you sent me, and remain with 
readiness to execute your commands, 

Darnan, } 
26th March 1778. 

Sir, 
Yours, &c., 

SEBASTIAO DE AZEVEDOR BRITTO. 

1. '1'anslatio-n of a Zetter from the OhevaZier LUBIN to tM 04PT41N GBNBR4L at GOA. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCy,-1 Mons. de St. Lubin now proceed to write to your Excel
lency to enquire after your health, and lay ~efore you the true motives which iI).duce me to request 
of yourExcellency and your Supreme Councillea.ve to bring through your doIninions two regiments 
which were sent by his Most Christian Majesty to the Most High Brahman Ministers of this Darbar of 
Poona to put a stop to the disorders resulting from the death of their sovereign, and as the grant
ing, this succour redounds. to the credit of my King in giving his protection to those who solicit 
it; andas our"own ports are too distant for ourcrllisers to return in case of accident, should there 

9Je occasion so to do, I am obliged thus' early to solicit your E~ellency and your Supreme Coun
cil's leave, until his Most Faithful Majesty shall si~y his real commands to you, respecting 
,which we ha'Ve had conferences with the Prime Minister the Marquis' of Pombal, Sebastiao J oze de 
Carvalho. This being the case,with what I transmitted to your Excellency under the 12th of 
.March, as also the circumstances which I have before particularly related to the Chief of lUll 
Mons. Bernardo Picot de LaMotte" ought to impress you with a true knowledge of me, and your 

B 1122-82 
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Excellency is not ignorant of the great friendship subsisting between your ~rince and ours. 
Your Excellency observes that as my arrival was silent and void of all that ceremony and 
compliment ,wbich is due to an Ambassador Extraordinary, much more so to and from His Most 
Christian Majesty to a Darbar so opulent as that of Poona; and as reported it was chiefly to 
embroil the affairs of the English, and considering the alliance that subsists between their 
l'rlajestiesof Great Britain and Portugal you could not assent to o.r grant leave to our troops to 
pass through your dominions without special decree from your King, and that it was right to 
explain to me the circumstances that caused the objection. This .observ~tion appears very just, 
but I must observe to your E?Ccellency, that it was necessary, that neither the populace nor $ome 
persons of consequence in France should be privy to the motives of my . despatch u:p.til a distant 
period; therefore such conduct was necessary to avoid suspicion, an..d on t~s account I embarked 
according t9 the orders of my sovereign, and came hither in a merchant ship, and the leave I now 
ask of your Excellency is that, as the season' is far advanced, and. the ships will not be abM to 
come to Chaul Bar on account of the bad anchorage and insufficiency as a port in the rainy season, 
that you wi)l permit the said ships to winter in your ports" and tr;msport their troops to this 
Darbar. As I judge your Excellency will have r'eceived the commands' of your King ou this 
business, I wish to avoid being prolix on this business, observIng only that my stay here will 
not ~ little disgust the English, who by every underhand practice (so natural to their gemus) are 
aiming at having me dismissed from this Darbar, bu~ happen wh.at will, I have taken care to 
effectuate my designs. 

The Governor of Daman, Sebastiito de AzevedoI' Britto, bas written me as he has done your 
ExcellencYzand by the SmIle messenger, as your Excellency will observe by the copy which 
I enclose. I have, only to remark to your Excellency' that great is the fortune of the English 
to have the Portuguese so steady to them, and in· faith of this have they (the English) arriyed' 
to such a period, that layi,ng aside all respect and right, they have at various times treated the 
Portuguese nation with the utmost disrespect in India, and this notwithstanding they have 
shown themselves steady to the English. .I do not mention this to your Excellency to revive 
t~e past and remind you of the future, only as a reply to'your Excellency'S observation to me. 

, . 
, Under the 8th April arrived a packet, to me from Pondicherry, sent to your Excellency 

from the new Prime Minister of Portugal, ~nd deSIring to insUre its safe arrival with you, I 
sent it by my Secretary t6 your ~~c:;king' his r~ceipt for it; he returned i~ to me 
with the most frivolous excuses, which I acquain\ 'SuQ,of; however it may arrive with you 
though later. . 

" Moml., de' Santy, my Secretary, will acquaint your Excelnncy minutely t)J.e reason of his 
new' proceeding, and the 'objects he has in view, and will deliver ytur Excellency the packets, and 
letter~ for the Governor and Superjutendent General for Hit:. Most Christian Majesty at 
Pondicherry, and for your Excellency I beg the utmost expedition t'om you in forwarding the 

, nrst" and a favorable reply to mine to your Exeellency. 

. I purpose gOIng in a short time ~o 1?ani~n (in consequence of my u-ders) to .transact matters 
whIch alone Santy: will acquaint you of. I a~ prevented doing thep: effectually unless your 
Excellency determines and .recommends my business.to your Chief tmre. lshall pursue my 

,journey on the return of the p~rstm I how 'send to your Excellency. 

. The' letters I .send your Excellency 'for Mr. ~'ernardo ,Picot de LaMotte, Chief of Mahi 
mg of the utmost c,onsequence, I sent to your 9Wll .~articUlar "care,. re~uesting your forwar~

them: by careful ~atlds. Be assured,excellent SIl', that I shall not fail to, acquaint my 
ce'~lth the a~~ction,and 'benevolence 1: have re~eived from your' Excellency,and he wil~ 
k HIS Most FaIthful Majesty, from whom 'your Excellency will receive just eulogiums. 
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. . Respecting the charge Qf the ~hip" "Du Surlur," Mons. V ernem has solicited my recom
mending him and" his a.ffa.irs to your Excellency. I beg you will grant me this favor in 
~b~ , 

The letter, which the first Minister now sends, is sent solely to your Excellency and to 
lay open his designs; the other, for your Supreme Council, will be separatel~ delivered you by 
my Secretary. Since your Excellency knows well the cunning and malice of the BritiSh nation, and 
how much they.are bent on extirpating me from hence, such being the cas~ your Excellency should 
seriously reflect ere you resolve on.this business. Notwithstanding fortune has given us a bitter 
pill in the death of His Most Faithful :Majesty Dom J oze, and of the dismissal of the Marquis of 
Ppmbal, for whom I particularly feel, and to whom I have written a. separate letter of condolence. 

I send to your Excellency a ring with twenty -five diamonds, a snuff-box set with rubies, two 
pairs ot-pistols and a set, of buckles, which you will accept not as things of worth but as a tribute 
which my esteem ,pays you.· 

I am, &c., 
Poona, 26th April 1778. LECHEV ALIER DE ST. LUBIN. 

Eztracl oj a Utt4r from Mr. IUSTIKGS to ,he PRESIDENT, dated Fort W.zliam, 18th March 1778. 

On the 23rd of last month orders were issued for forming the detachment intended for your 
assistance. It will consist of six of our bes.t battalions with their guns, and a company of 
D.!l?ye artillery with 4 twelve-pounders anet two howitzers. I do not know whether any cavalry 
will be added to it: this I propose to leave to the option of the Commanding Officer, who, I 
hope, will not want it: the party will form at or near Kalpi. Colonel Leslie will commandit, and 
I hope he will be in readiness to march early in the next month. His route will be through 
Bunde~d and Berar, or near the confines of that province, for the greater convenience of 
receiving supplies of provisions and other assistance, which I expett to be afforded by Mudaji, 
hajing written to him for both, and I have many reasons of great weight to believe that he will 
not disappoint me. 

I formerly requested that you woUld endeavour to obtain from Mahadji Sindia and 
Tukoji Holker passports and orders for the subsistence of our troops if they should pass through 
the province of MaIwa. . H you have been able to succeed in this application, I beg the favor 
of you to despatch an .express with advice thereof, and with duplicates of the above orders to 
Colonel Leslie, as he may possibly take that route, it being possible that Mudaji may not 
consent to let him pass through his dominious, although I think it isnow probable. At all events 
such is the universal disaffection of the Zaniindars and other petty-Chiefs to the Maratha GQ.vem
ment, that I know they will all gladly afford their a.$istance to our detachment and even 
solicit its nW.:ch through their lands. The only assistance that we require from them is provi
sions, and this is the only article in which the Mar3.t.Ms can distress us; but to eJiect this, they 
must lay waste the country within many miles of our line of march, and of course lose so 
much of their own revenues, which we may be sure neither Yudaji nor Tukoji 'Yill consent to 
for the sake 01 the present admiDistrati~ having never manifested such attachment to it, . or 
indeed to any other princes but their own interest. .... The ambassador of Mndaji and of the Raja 
of Jeynagar and Bundelkhand are with me; the first indeed has lately taken leave to go to 
Benares, where he may be of essential service. 

I will not iengthen my letter by enumerating all the recourses which I depend upon for the 
security of our detaehment.. I beg, Sir, that you will rest perfectly satisfied on this head. I will 
engage to provide for its safety and easy progress at least to the frontier of the Deccan; nor 
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Ilave I a, doubt of its accomplishing 'theremainder of 'the route, but in that it will require your 
~sistance, as it will be gUided by your orders in the line which it will have to follow, whether 
It be to Poona, Bombay, Broach, or to any other quarter • . 

. 'Bombay Oastle, 27th September 1778. 

Received the foll9wing letter irom the Governor General and Council:--.;, 
" fbNTLEMEN,-W ehave received your letters, dated 25th ultimo, by the" Terrible". 

. That no tiine may be lost in conveying our sentiments. to you, we send this by ~fferent 
routes to acquaint you that we approve your resolution of the 21st July, and authorize you tc 
assist Raghoba' with a military force to conduct him to Poona,. and to establish him in th€ 
Regency there on the following express provision:-

Pirst.-That it does not interfere with any engagement formed with Mudaji Bhonsla by 
:Mr. Elliott, and previously noticed to you by him. . 

Second.-That your latest advices from Europe shall be equal to an assurance that the 
force required for this service may be spared without. endangering the safety of 
Bombay in the event of a French invasion . 

. Third.-· That the engagement you may form with Raghoba himself, or Moroba and his 
associates, be not contrary to those concluded with Mudaji by Mr. Elliott, and noticed 
to you, nor of a hostile tendency to. the Government Qf'Berar. 

Fort William; 17th August 1778." 

At a Select Committee, present: 

We are, &c., 

WARREN HASTINGS.' 
R. BARWELL. 
PHILIP FRANCIS. 
E.1VHELER. , 

Bombay a as tle, Monday, i2tl:. October 1778. . , 

Tbe Hon'ble W. HORNBY, President and Governor. 
JOHN CARNAG. I Colonel C. EGERTON. 

DANIEL DRAPER. 

Read and approved the minutes of our last meeting on the 28th uitimo . 
. The Committee being assembled Mr. Carnac delivers in the following :r;ninute :-
4' Mr. Carnac is sorry to observe, that although we had by an unanimous vote pronounced 

the treaty of. Purandhar to have bee~ inf:dnged in almost every article, not a single step 
has 'yet been taken.in prosecution of our resolutions of the 21st July, to avail ourselves 
of the opportunity afforded by the distractions in the Brahman Ministry, to exclude 
Nana from any'share in the Peshwa Government, who ever since he has had the lead 

, thereat, has been incessantly plotting lnischi~f against us, and to invest in his room, 
during the minority of the Peshw~, Raghunathrav with the -eIllef admiz;tistration of the 
Maratha State, to which he has the fairest claim, and whole pretensions, good policy 
requires us to support, on account 9f the clo~e connexion we have had with him, and 
of his known favourable disposition towards us. The times will not admit of further 
delay; and if we do not soon openly espouse the ca~se of Raghunathrav, there is great 
danger that the happy moment for establishing his authority, so essential to our 
welf~e" will be irrecoverably lost.' It is not to be quest~oned that the Frenc~ have 
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been ~vited to Chaul by Nana., and should he be joined by four or five hundred men 
of that nation (which it may be expected will be the case) it is to be apprehende<J he 
will with their aid acquire such a preponderancy in the government, as to be able to 
batHe our utmost efforts, andperhapa to usurp the dignity of Peshwa.· The degree of 
power Nana actually possesses is already so considerable, that if \l~ be suffered to 
retain it, the most serious evils must ensue to the Company from his avowed enmity to 
the. English, and the French.wUI be admitted to the exclusive trade and intercourse 
with the Maratha.s, which by a timely exertion we might have secured, and without 
which our possessions .on this side of India ~re scarcely worth our holding. Mr. 
Carnac entertaining these sentiments, is inclined to believe we were warranted, by 
the most Urgent plea of ne~essity in behalf of the Company's interests, to give our 
most strenuous assistance to procure for Raghunathrav the office of Regent, even 
independently of the Governor General and Council; how much more then must it be 
incumbent upon us so to do, when we have their express sanction of the measure; 
especially as in the present state of affairs there is no risk likely to be incurred 
by the settlement during the s40rt time the troops may be supposed to be employed 
in effecting this service. lIe does not conceive we ought to be deterred from 
our purpose, as it bas been 'argued we should, by the paragraphs in the Governor 
General and Council's letter to ·us, dated 17th August, respecting any engagements 
formed with Mudaji Bhonsla by Mr. Elliott, and previous notice to us given. By 
a strict attention to the words, an~to the contexts, nothing more seems to be meant 
than that we should enter irito no final eng~gements with Raghunathrav, which may 
be contrary to such as shall be concluded with or of a hostile tendency to the Govern
ment of Berar. If the letter is to be understood as containing a direction that we are 
absolutely to undertake nothing till we have advices from Mr. Elliott of the, nature 
of progress and result orhis commission with the Bhbnsla, it w0t¥d be tantamount to 
a.prohibition of the expedition we had meditated, and ~hich they have approved, by 
suspending it to so qistant a period as to leave us little or no hopes of success. 

It will be proper here to remark that there is no reason to believe Moroba's party is so 
depressed, but that in conjunction with the other favourers of Raghoba, they may render 
us material service in the execution of our plan; however, at all events Mr. Qarnac 
. deems itan indispensable duty to use every endeavour to anticipate, if possible, the French 
in,so important a point as the~havingthe prevailing influence at the Maritha Darb~r •. 

Our conduct must appear strongly inconsistent to our hon'ble employers, if, after 
having so earnestly and repeatedly lamented to them, as. we have done, our misfortune 
in being precluded by the controlling power of t~e Ben.gal Government from t.ak~g 
advantage of these luclty circumstances, which have occurred, we should now relllaIIl 

wholly inactive, when that Government has given us ~ full latitude to act, and has 
provided us with the necessary resources·to do it with vigor and with effect." 

The subject of this minute being taken under consideration, it is thought necessary before 
we come to any resolution to consult Mr. :Mostyn on some points; who attending accordingly, the 
subject of. debate was communicated, and the necessary papers being read to him" he delivers 
himself as follows:~ • 

" If t~e Committee are~determined to take any measures of placing rughoba in the Regency 
of the' ,Poona Government it evidently appears to me the sooner it is underta)cen 
the better. The less opposition you will meet with, the greater certainty of s~ccessJ 

~ of which, indeed~ I have not in my own mind the least doubt, and I do not con;' 
• 1122--83 ' 
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ceive there can offer a more favorable crisis than tJ;le present, and for the followfug 
reasonS,:-

First.- The army is at present dispersed, and though this is the time for' their beginning 
to join, it will be at least six weeks before they are 'assembled; and even then 1 do not 
suppose a man will move until they are in som~ measure satisfied 'for the arrears due 
to them (now three years, except a few partial payments), and the advance of a further 
·sum for the ensuing season, which is usually two months'pay. ~his, it is well known, . 
the GoverIlJl.1ent is in no' capaCity to do, and the disunion amongst the party now i~ 
power, particularly Sakharam BapJI and Nana, which you, gentlemen,-are well acquaint .. 
ed with, ,will prevent their adopting any effectual m~ans to remove this difficulty. 
They Will not advance any money themselves, none but Nana is indeed able to do it, 
and no one else while their ·dissensions continue 'will)end. 

Secondly.-Another very material reason why it should be deferred as little as possible is 
that Holkar with several o:ther Maratha .ofJicers, now adherents of Moroba, will naturally . 
cQnclude (if you let slip this opportunity) that you have quite given up Raghoba's 
cause, and be under the nec~ssity for their future support and security to take part 
with Nana. It may occur to you, gentlemen, that Moroba be~g under some restraint 
in Ahmadnagar, little. assi~tancecanbe expected from him; but I have r~ason to 
believe,and from pretty good information, that when~ver he is convinced you are 
determined to espouse Raghoba'scause" and are landed on the continent, he can easily 
effect his enlargement and join you on th' other side of the Ghats' with his friends. 

'Thirdly.-' .That with respect to the distance .of- Colonel Leslie's detachmentJ though it might 
be oimore utility if nearer, yet I am of opinion they in their p:r:esent situation,. render 
material service by keeping Mabadli Sindia (in the neighbourhood of whose capital 
they now are) in awe, should he be inclined to oppose us ; but this I think from his 
known character he w.ill not venture to do,· when he finds, a respectable English' army 
along, with Raghoba, but he ,one of the first to make his submission, not only from the 
immediate danger he Will apprehend on account of Colonel Leslie's army, but· infuture~ 
from· his knowledg~ of .the influence the English have over the king, which might 
deprive 4im totally of his iaghfr north of the Narbada ; and. the sooner you begin the 
speedier, in my humble opinion, -will Colonel Leslie be able to advance, as it will no 
doubt put an immediate stop to the .opposition 'and delay he has ahd will otherwise 
continue to meet with. 

Fourthly.-But what appears to me the most weighty reason of all is, that by any further 
delay, the.danger there is of, the French gaining an influence at the Maratha Court, 
which I took the 'liberty to mention under 2!st July; and which is fully stated,by Mr. 
Carnae ; and I can assure you Nana will spare neither pains nor expense to procure 
assistance from them, in which case 1 much fear it will render any future attempt very 
hazardous, if not wholly jmpracticable. 

As you have been pleased to favor me with. the perusal ?f the Gove~or General 'and Council's 
letter' 'of th~ 17th of August, .it isroy duty to Inform you, from wl1at knowledge I 
have of 'the Maratha Government, I do not' apprehe~d any engagements you may have 
with Raghoba can interfere with the treaty Mr. Elliott may enter into with Mudaii in the 
;Rajaship. They are both Ministers of theRaja and their goyernments , entirely distinct; 
~owever, t? pre~ent a possibilitrofth~ _tw~ t~~aties clashin~1 an article' may be inserted 
In yours Wlth ~aghoba. to pr9Vlde agamst~t._· 
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On full consideration of all circumstances it is resolved by a majority of the Committee, Mr. 
Draper only dissenting thereto, that we forthwith carry intO execution the plan agreed to under 
the' 21 st of July last for conducting Raghoba to Poona. and placing him in the Regency during 
the minority of the young Peshwa, 'and that the necessary measures for that purpose be undertaken 
as soon as possible. 

AIr. Draper acquaints us that he will deliver his reasOns in writing for dissenllng to the above 
)"eSolution. 

Directions must be sent to the Chief at Surat to do everything in his power to prevent any 
correspondence being carried on between Mons. 'Briancourt, the French Consul, and the Poona 
Government, and to use his endeavours to intercept their letters. 

Oapy of a letter from tke FRE...VCH at Poni1iiherrg to tke PESHFA.. 

W. HORNBY. 

J. CARNAC. 

C. EGERTON. 

D. DRAPER. 

I have been favoured with your letter together with 'one from Nana Fadanavis and another 
from Hari Pant, saying I should comD;lence a war with the English nation, and to grant you an 
assistance of money and force which has given me satisfaction, and I have in consequence and 
in the manner you ordered me, begun the war. I am ready to obey you with all my heart. 
You will know all the particulars by the letters of Nana Fadanavis and Hari Pant. What more 
can I say 1 

Prall,slate-of a letter from tM FUNCK at POll,diakerry to N.lNA. F.AJ)A.NA.Yls • 

• I have received your friendly letter with one from the Peshwa, saying I should commence 
a war lfith the English nation; that the Sarkar of the Peshwa will assist ine with money and an 
army, and after the war with the English was. over a factory shall b~ settled at Poona.. You have 
in your ~d letter made many proposals to me by which I have great profit, but I defer answer
ing them till a proper time, and now write you what is necessary. You have acquainted me 
that the English'nat~on have violated their faith; that they are troublesome, and occasion dis
turbances, and that Mr. Mostyn, a. Vakil of Bo~bay, is the cause of the troubles. Youhave 
31s0 written me that their afiording protection to Raghrimithrav Dada. never fails to create 
troubles; that if I will assist you immediately in _ ~ ~usiness you will get me paid rupees 
twenty lakhsfrom the Sarkar of the Peshwa directly, and when I go against Bombay that you 
will assist me with twenty l8.khsof rup~es and ten vessels armed with sepoys. I have 
agreeably -to the Peshwa.'s orders and yOUl" adVice now commenced a war, and have daily engage
ments with the English army-that is come ' from Madras against this place., We are firing shot 
on bot~ sides, all which your Sarkar's harkaras have seen; as also that we have destroyed three 
grabs; the four ships which lie. in deep water we shall, please God, .also destroy; it is right that 
you ~eep your -word and agreetnents. You may'reckon that we shall reach Bombay after the 
trouble at thh' place ~s, over. 

- .. 
The ~e to Hari P4;tD.t Fadkia, with ,the following addition: You will explain to 'Nana 

Fadanavis)all that ~ have written you ~d send.me. his answer, with the money that is agreed, 
and after {I have finished the present busmess, will come your way. ' 
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Bombay Oastle, 26th October 1778. 

At a Select Committee, present: 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM 'HORNBY, Esq., President and -Governor. 

J. -CARNA.C. I Col. C. EGERTON. 

DANIEL DRAPER. 

The consideration of the force to be detached on the·intended service ,being now n:;.,UlllCU, 

returns and statements of the troops are laid before us, which not appearing sufficiently clear 
and distinct, the Colonel is desired to order the proper officers immediately to prepare a correct 
st~tement and disposition of the forces under this l'residen~y when this point will be settled. \ 

Mr. Mostyn called in. 

In reply to the reasons alleged' b"y Mr. Draper for dissenting from the resolution of the 
Committee under the 12th instant, the other members who -concurred therein have only to 
observe, that in their opinion the success of the measure iletermined on, the absolute necessity 
of which Mr. Draper admits, depends (upon its being immediately undertaken; and 'that the 
execution will become much more difficult, if not altogether impracticable, by being suspended to 
str distant a period as that gentleD:tan proposes. It is certain that very, advantageous offers have 
been made by N ana through Mons. Lubin to the French nation, in order to, engage their 
assistance in support of his ~surped authority; and if a junction of ,their forces with him be once 
effected, they will acquire so predominant an inllueJce at the Poona Darbar, as will occasion a 
perpetual warfare between the Marathas and ~s, whereby theCompahy's posses~ions on the 
western side of India must be rendered insecure and unprofitable; they therefore. deem them~ 
selves bound in duty to their 40n'1>le Masters to prevent (if possible) an incident so ruinous to 
their interests, by a timely interposition of the only ,resource that is left, namely, to take advan
tage of the present divisions . amongst the Brahman Ministers to establish Raghunathrav in the 
-Regency, and to assist him with as considerable a part of our force as we can spare for that pur
pose. Although it is near two months sinc~ we had the fi~st ad:vice from the Governor General 
and Council of their having deputed Mr. Elliot on an important ,embassy t9 the Government • of 
Berar, we have had as yet no mformation .whatever of or from him, and it is hard to guess when 
we, may. But it is no way likely the degree of support we mean to give Raghunathrav can be 
at all effected by any negotiations that may b~ concluded with Mudaji, for even supposing it 
should be recommended to him to assert his pretensions to the Rajaship' of'Satara, and that he 
should in conseqt:Ience assume that dignity, most probably he ,wou~d continue the:first 'Pradhan 
Government, taking care to '~educe th~m .to their original subjection to the Raja, and the 
sove~eignty being in the person of Mudaji, who is in fri~ndship with the Bengal Adminis~ration, 
it would perhaps be 'more for the general interest that the, Asht Pradhan or council of eight 
should be dependent~· , 

The Secretary' now lays befQre us. a draft o~ the letter from 'RaghQba to. the principal 
Marath80 officers to be circulated on his landing 'Oll the 'c~mtinent, which being approved is 
ordered to be explained to Raghoba, and if, approved by him, ,a proper 'number of copies must be 
made in the country languag~ and the ,Company's seal and Raghoba's private, seal affixed to 
them. . ' !-, 

- The p~opriety of ~omm.unicating otir plan. to Rag-hoba bein~ now considered,: it is resolv
ed- to defer it till we receive a,nanswer from Surat about the coolies we have writtell; for, which 
may be daily expected,.as we can be at no certain~y'whenthe army Qan move till we have secured 
a proper ;number of coolies, and it is of the utmost importance to .keepour intentions.!i~cret. 
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Mr. Mostyn acquaints us he hopes he shall be able, to find means of getting two or three 

, hundred p~k bullocks reaily at Panv(rl, and he, is desired ~ custom master to deliver an account 
of the ~als and Kam:1this that can be procured on this island. 

Mr. Lewis must be ~vised in cypher of the scheme we have in agitation, and be directed 
to hold himself in readiness to qujt Poona on the first warning. He must endeavoUr to send 
away .I#s papers, and as many of his sepoys as he can, and if he should' at last Iflnd it necessary 
he must be permitted to take the protection of Tukoji Holkar, who is now encamped near Poona 
with a considerable body of troops, and we have the strongest expectations will declare for 
Rag'hoba the moment it ,appears we have entered heartily into his cause. 

Instructions to Co.loneZ CeA.1lr.ES ECERTON. 

w. HORNBY. 

J. CARNAC. 

C. EGERTON. 

D. DRAPER. 

SIR,-Having judged it expedient to send a body of forces into the field to conduct Raghoba 
, to, Pooria and to establish him,'in the Mar:1tha Empire, we direct that you take upon you the 
command of the said forces, 'observing for ,tlle present the following instructions :- . 

When the troops and stores are embarked in the boats provided for that purpose, you are 
to proceed to the fort of Belapur on the Maratha shore. Your first step mlist be to 
take possession of the fort, which must be done in the name of Raghunathrav, and we 
imagine will be effected without any opposition, and to secure it with a proper garrison 
for t;he lodgment of your stores., 

After BeIapur is secured you will move the army t6 PanveI, when you will receive further 
, instructions from us. 

, Captain Stewart has been already detached by the way of Apta with a division of the army 
to secure Bor Ghat, and you will afford, him such further support or assistance as may 

, be necessary. 

Se~eral manif~toes are herewith delivered which you will dispense on your landing, and 
Plake it generally known that our forces are not sent with any hostile intentions, except 
to those who'may oppose them or quit their habitations. 

We -doubt not but you will cause the strictest discipJine and regularity to be observed by 
the ,army, and do your utmost to prevent all plundering, and for the better preservation 
of discipline we now enclose' a 'commission empowering you to appoint and confirm 
General Court Martial and wishing you all possible success in your operationS. 

Bombay Castle, ' } 
23rd November 1778. 

• U22-84t 

We are, Sir. 

Your most obedient Servants; 

, 'WILIiTAM 'HORNBY. 

JOHN CARNAC. 

C. W. EGERTON • 
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In the evemng of 27th November 1778, .Messrs. Carnac and Draper, the PresIdent bemg 
indispqsed, waited upon Raghoba" accompanied by Mr. Mostyn, when the treaty was exchanged in 
form and a royal salute was fired from Raghoba's artillery. ' 

Raghoba then acquainted the ,Committee .that the orders to the ,officers of the several places 
ceded to the Hon'ble Company should be delivered as &oon as they could be· got ready, and 
to-morrQw noon being mutually settled for ~is public visit, the Committee took their leave. 

On their preparing to depart, presents were brought in, according to the custom of the 
coUntry, of inoney and dresses, which the Committee Were very earnest to decline, telling Raghoba 
it was against law and the orders of. the Great, Council of the Nation to accept presents of' 4J.ny 
kind, but Raghoba urging th4J.t a public refusal would be the greatest indignity and discredit him 
~uch in the eye of his own officers, the Committee at last agreed to receive for the benefit 
of the Company the present intended for them, when one hundred gold mohurs were presented 
to Mr. Carnac, seventy-five to Mr. Draper and fifty to Mr. Mostyn, with articles to make a suit of 
clothes for each in the European fashion,' all of which 'were acc9rdingly delivered into the 
Hon'ble Company's treasury as their property. ' 

Raghoba met the Select Committee at the Governor's house to take leave, 'when he wa~ 
treated with every demonstration of respect, and a proper present made to him and his' principal 
offi~ers in the name of the Hon'ble Company • 

. When he took leave he expressed the utmost satisfaction at the friendship and attachment 
shown them by this Government, and promised, if he met with success, to be ever a firm friend 
and ally to the Hon'ble Company, and alw~ys to promote'their interest to theutm~st in his 
power. 

TREATY WITH RA~G~OBA, 1778. 

RAgh()ba's ' 
Sicca. 

Articles of Agreement and Treaty between the Hon'ble -William Hornby, Esq., President and 
Govm·nor, and the Select Oommittee of Bombay, on the part and behalf of the 1!0n'ble United 
English East India Company on the one part, and Ragltunathra.v. Bd,jirdv Pradhan on the 
other part. Done and concluded at Bombay, this ~4th day of lfo.vember~ in the year vf our 
Lord 1778, and vn the 3rd day' of Jeelend Sookhursun Tessalt Subein Mia-wa-Alluff, or 
yerzr 1179, Mahomedan style; or according to the flentoo era; the 5th day of iIdrgas~lrsha 
Skuildh, in the year 1700~ , 

ARTICLE I. 
- -

The treaty C'oncludedby Colonel Upton with ~akharant Pandit and Balaji Pandit, Ministers 
in behalf of the Pes4wa and the Marittha State,having been violated by those Ministers 
in almost every article, the Gov~rnor and· Select Committee 'of Bombay, with- the ~anction· and 
concurr~nce of the 'Governor General and Council, do hereby engage and agree, in behalf of the 
s~id Hon'ble Company, to assist, Raghunathrav fradhan to the utmost of their power to put 
him W possession of Poona, and to place him in the Regency of the Maratha Empire during the 
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minority of M.a.dhavrav Narayan, the infant Peshwa, hereby declaring that the true intent 
and meaning of this treaty is not to alter the form of government, or to interrupt the pe;we 
between the Hon'ble Company and the Maratba State, but only to remove the administra
tion out of the present improper hands, and to pI~e in the Regency the person who has the 
justest titJe to tha,t office. 

.ARTICLE II. 

I Raghunatbrav Bajinlv Pradhan on his part doth hereby engage and agree to accept the office 
of Regent, which he is to exercise with full power during the minority of the Peshwa Madhav
d,v Narayan, in whose name he further en~ges to continue the sicca and conduct the govern
ment. But Raghunathiav Bajirav Pradhan having expressed his doubts of the legitimacy of 
the Peshwa, Madhavrav Narayan, the Governor and Select Committee of Bombay do hereby 
engage, on Raghunathrav Bajidv PradMn's strong solicitation, to request explicit orders 

,from the Company, whether, in case he should prove to their satisfaction that the child is 
supposititious, they will place him in the, Peshwaship, which, on such proof, will be his unques
tionable right; and -whether, in_ case the child should prove to be really the son of Naraya.nrav, 
they will guarantee him an equal division of the government and country on the Peshwa's 
attaining to the age of seventeen,8@'eeably to what Raghunathri.v Bajirav Pradhan says he is 
entitled to by his birth-right according to the Gentoo law • 

. ARTICLE III. 
The Governor and Select Committee of Bombay do hereby stipulate, and Raghunathrav 

B<ijirav Pradhan fqr their satisfaction and that his upright intentions may appear manifest, doth 
hereby engage and agree, that the person of the Peshwa Madhavriv Narayan shall be kept 
under the charge and custody of such persons as may be agreeable to the Select Conunittee, 
who wish that the child may be committed. to the charge of Parvatibai, if she will undertake 
the charge; and, ~ such case, the Malchy of Purandhar, where the child is kept, must be guarded 
with a party of the Company's troops, and Raghunathrav Bajirav Pradhan may keep a chauki 
on the outs}de of the gate to see that no improper persons be admitted; but no person whatever 
must have admittance to the child's presence without the permission of Parvatibai. In case 
Parvatibai should refuse to undertake the charge, the child shall be put under the care of any 
of his relations on the mother's side; but should all these decline the trust, the child shall then 
be disposed of in such manner as may be deemed most advisable for his security and for the 
honor of the contraCting parties. ' 

ARTICLE IV. 
Moroba Fadanavis, Bachoba Purandhare and Tukoji Holkar having invited RaghunathraT 

Bajirav Pradhan, to take upon himself the Government as Regent 'and promised their assist
ance, Raghunatmv Bajirav P~an doth hereby engage, .upon condition of their performing 
th~ir promises to his and the Select Committee's satisfaction and behaving like faithful 
obedient servants, that he will show favour to them; ~rding to their ranks and services, in 
se~tling the offices of government, and that their persons and fortunes shall be' unmolested. 

ARTICLE V. 
The Governor and Select Committee engage not to interfere!n the appointment or nomi

nation of the officers to the forts, army, artillery or revenues, or in, the management of the, 
government, provided nothing be done in breach of any of the articles of the present treaty, 
Raghunathd,v Blijirav Pradhan on his part faithfully promising to o~serve the terms mention
ed in the circular letter with respect to the personal safety of those who he may be of opinion 
have injured him. 
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ARTICLE vt 
In consideration of the assistance to be afforded by the Hori'ble "Company for plaCing 

RaghunathravBajirav Pra:dhan in the Regency at Poona, Raghunathrav Bajirav Pradhan doth 
hereby engage to confirm and ratify the former treaty concluded with him at Surat, the 6th 
March 1775, and to cede and make over to the Hon'ble Company for ever the several places 
and territories granted by the said treaty, which were restored by the t~eaty of Purandhar and 
Bassein and its districts, and the island of Kennery, which were not put in possession. of the 
Company. The several acquisitions which will "devolve to the Hon'ble Company by virtue 
of this article are as follow:-

• 
Bassein, fort and town, and the whole of its districts and dependencies, in their fullest 

extent, according to the just and fixed boundaries of that province. 

Jambusar and Orpad, in the same full and ample manner as ceded by the treaty of Surat. 
The Island of Kennery." , 

An assignment upon the Parganaof Occlaseer (Ankleshvar) for the sum of Rs. 75,,000 
per anrium, as settled by the 8th Articls of the Treaty of Surat. . 

There being also some small places, known by the name of the Antgoms, always annexed, 
and. actually making a part "of the district of Salsette, which "have been withheld from. the 
Company by the Poona Ministers, Raghumithrav Bajirav Pradhandoth hereby engage and 
ag!'ee that the said Antgoms shall be ceded to the Hon'ble Company; but although the 
Governor and Select Committee have ever understood that the Antgoms made a part of the 
district of s~nsette, yet, if the contrary should be made plainly to appear, they will give' up 
their claim. 

ARTICLE VII. 

In addition to the several grants and cessions hereinabove specified, Raghunathrav Bajintv 
Pradhan doth hereby engage and promise to cede and make over for ever the parganas of 
Ahmood and Hansoot, which grants are to be considered as an instance of his goodwill and 
affection to the Hon'ble Company, "the conditions upon which they were formerly granted 
not having, as he declares, been fulfilled. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
All the places herein ceded to the Hon'ble Company are· to be "considered as their sole 

right and property from th~ day this treaty is executed, without any claim of chauth to t1\e 
Maratha Government or any other demand whatever, and may be 'taken possession of by the 
Cqmpany's people whenever they may think proper; for which purpose R~ghunathrav Bajirav 
Pradhan doth, with these presents, deliver the necessary orders to the Maratha officers to 
surrender the sai4 places. Raghunathrav Bajirav Pradhan doth further promise and engage 
that, immediately 8iter his taking charge of the, Regency' of Poona he will execute and deliver 
to the Government of Bombay regul~r sanads, under the Peshwa's sicca, for the seve~al 
cessions granted to the Hon'ble Company by this 'treaty. 

AllTICLE IX. 
Raghunathrav Ba.jirav Pradhan engages to pay and make good the charges" and. expenses 

of the army and stores with which he is now to ,be assisted, which he hereby faithfully pro
mises to make good ill ready money as soon as the situation of his affairs will possibly permit; 
and for the further security of the Hon'ble Company, he, by these presents, assigns over 
.the pargana of Versaul and the remainder of Occlaseer, the revenues of which are to be 
collected by his ~aldars and paid to the Hon'ble Company, till the amount due for the 
expenses of the army is fully discharged; but iJ:l case of ·failure herein, ~hese parganas are to 
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be put in possession of. the Company and the revenues collected by them till the said amount 
is fully discharged, when all right and tipe thereto, on the part of ~e Hon'ble Company, will 
be relinquished: or if Raghnnathrav Bajir.1v Pradban-regularly pays the monthly sum stipu
lated in the next article, the Hon'ble Company will not interfere with the said parganas. 

ABTICLE X. 

Raghunathrav Bajirav Pradh:1n en~ues to pay in full for the body of forces, consisting of 
four thousand men, with which he is to be assisted, the sum of two Iakhs and a baH of rupees 
per month, whiCh the Governor and Select Committee of Bombay ~oree to accept, without 
further account in full of every expense attending the army, and is to commence from the day 
the forces leave Bombay. 

ARTICLE XI. 

Raghun:U.hrav Bajiriv Pradhan fai~y promises and engages to discharge his present 
debt to the Qompany as soon as the state of his finances will admit, ~areeably to an account 
which wiIl be delivered to him. 

ABTICLE XII. 

The ,English forces are to continue with Raghurutt.hrav Bajirav Pradb:1n until the object of 
this treaty is accomplisJ?ed, which is to place him in the Regency at Poona, and when that is 
effected, they are to be at liberty to return to Bombay. The Company wiIl be at all· times 
ready to assist Raghnnathrav Bajiriv Pradb:1n with their forces so far as may be consistent 
with their other engagements, or the sitna.tion of their own affairs will permit. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

The several treaties and ~areements subsisting betTeen the Government of Bombay and 
the Maratha Government are hereby ratified and confirmed, and sball be held and continued in 
aa full force as when they were first concluded, unless otherwise provided for in this treaty. 

ABTICLE XIV. 

After the establishment of Raghunatb.rav Bajiriv Pradhan in the Regency at PooM there 
&haJ.l be a firm peace and alliance between the Hon'ble Company and the Maratba Govern
ment. Raghnnatb.rav Bajirav Pradh:1n engages never to assist the enemies or molest the domi
nion of t!Ie Company in any part of" India, nor to make. war or commit depredations in t\le 
Karnatak, or any other part of the do~ons of their ally the Navab of Areat. The Governor 
and. Select Committee .of Bombay, in like manner, engage, in behalf of the Hon'bleCompany, 
not to assist the enemies of Raghuruithr.iv Bajiriv Pradban. 

ABTICLK "'XV. 

Raghunat.br.iv Bajuav Pradbanhereby engages and agrees that no European settlements" 
!hall be allOTed to be made on the maritime coasts or in any other part of the Maratha dominions 
without the consent of the Company or of their representatives being 'pfeviouslyo~tained, and that 
J:lO manner of intercourse or connection shall be maintained between the Maratha Government 
and the French nation; any failure in which stipulation will be considered as a breach of the 
alliance between the lIaratha Government and the Hon'ble Company_ 

a 1122-85 . 
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ARTICLE XVI. 

RaghunlUr~v Bajirav Pradhan doth "hereby stipulate and engage that, the English shall enjoy 
all their former privileges and freedom of trade in th~ Maratha dominions without interruptions; 
and he further engages to give all possible, encouragement to the Hon'ble Company's' trade, 
and to promote, as far as he can, an exclusive vend to the English for E'uropean commodities 
in the Maratha dominions ; but the Hon'ble Company will make no settlem~nt therein without 
permission from Raghun~thrav Bajirav Pradhan<f 

ARTIQLE XVII. 

If any article of the present treaty should interfere with any engagement formed by the 
Governor General and Council not yet known to the Governor and Select Committee of Bombay, 
such article may be liable to be altered, or amended, as may be nece~sary. 

, The foregoing articles having been mutually agreed toby the Governor and Select Com-
mittee of Bombay, on the part of the ·Hon'ble Company and Raghunathrav Bajirav Pradhan, 

. the contracting parties have interchangeably affixed their hands and the seal of the Hon'ble 
Company, in Bombay Castle, the day and year' ;:tbove written~ 

-

WILLIAM HORNBY. 
JOHN CARNAC . 

.. DANIEL DRAPER. 

The Diary and Proceedings oJ JOHN O.AllNAO, Esq., Oolonel OHABLES EG'ERTON and THOMAS 

MOSTYN, Esq., appointed by the Hon'ble the' President and Select Committee oj Bombay a 
Oommittee to accompany Raghunathrdv to .Poona~ commencing the 7th of December 177~. 

Monday, 7th.-A packet from the Hon'ble the Select Committee directed to John Carnac, 
Esq., Colonel Charles and Thomas Mostyn, Esq., the Committee proceeding to Poona, having 
this day been delivered to Messrs. Carn&c and Mostyn, they embarked on board the yacht for 
Panvel, in order to meet Raghoba and proceed with him from thence to join the army undel\-
the command of Colonel Egertqn, now o~ its march towards the Bor Ghat. " 

Tuesday, Stll.-Landed at Panvel at6 A~M. and hearing tha~ RaghQ.Dat1).rav had passed that 
place on his way from Kalyan determined also to proceed ,with tlie' utmost expedition. The 
want of bullocks, &c., for the transport of our baggage prevents oUr setting out this day; but 
expecting a supply fr9m theComrrrlssary of the army 1 hope to be able to proceed, early" 
to-morrow. Learnt that the army: was last night at Chauk. The inhab,itants of Panvel had 
mostly deserted. with their effects., - ' 

Wednesday, 9th.-Proceeded to Burwa; where finding that Raghunathrnv was up in the 
Fort of Pll!bull, where he had been three days, sent him a 'message' acquainting him of our 
arrival. Be sent 'Word in, return that ~e should come ,down to'7morrow morning; th~t Amrutrav 
with all his baggage, guns, '&Q., was ordered to 'march from Panvel to Burwa, and when they 
arrived ,he would accompany us to the army.. . 

At 8 P.M. received .a letter from Amrutrav directed to Mr. Carnac, wherein ,he informed . 
him he. had .his fat;her'sorders to march and join him at Panvel, but the want ofbulloc~s for the 
transport <>f his baggage had prevented him'; that the bullocks which he had hired had been 
taken for our army; that he was endeavouring to procure others, and woul,d march to join him . 
to-morrow morning. A village near the fort· of Pur-bull (Prabal) deser,ted. 
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Thur~day, toth..-Chinto Vitt~ waited' on us, and acquainted us in the name of Raghunath
rav, that he requested we would remain at Burwa this day; that to-morrow he would certainly 
come down and settle with us about' proceeding to the army. Though our present delays do not 
appear in the least to retard the march of the army, yet in pursuance to the inJunctions of the 
Hon'ble the Select Committee, to expedite as much as pos~ible our march to Poona, it was thought 
fit to avail ourselves of this opportunity to urge to Raghumtthrav the necessity of this point; 
~nd therefore a letter was written by Mr. Carnac in return to this message, acquainting him, that 
from his message· of yesterday, it was hoped he would have come down this morning, and therefore 
that he (Mr. Carnac) had proposed to proceed to Chauk tbis afternoon; but that in consequence 
of bis me~sage by Chinto Vitthal, that he would certainly come down to.morrow, and desiring he 
would wait till ~hen, he had det~rmined to remain where he was, but earnestly _ entreated he 
would lose no time as bis affairs required the utmost despatch; and any further delays might be 
attended with inconvenience by giving bis enemies time to strengthen themselves, that he 
therefore depended on having the pleasure of seeing him to-morrow morIling. This afternoon 
Amrutrav came from Panvelon a visit. The receipt of bis letter was mentioned to him, and he 
was desired to be quick in forwarding-baggage of his .father Raghunathrav from Panvel. 'He 
said it would be here to-morrow, and that he should return instantly for that purpose. 

Friday, l1th.-At about 1 P.M. Ragunathrav came to visit us. Mter previous compliment
ary discourse, the utility of his speedy appearance above the Ghats being represented to him, he 
acquiesced:therein ; and it was settled that as soon as. Amrutrav had joined him, he would proceed 
directly with us to Khandala, and there remain till the army and heavy baggage had come up, 
and act in pursuance to the advice we mignt give him relating to the main point of reaching 
Poona. He desired we should proceed o~ to Kalipore, where he would follow us to-morrow with 
Amrutrav, whom he expected at Burwa tbis morning. In consequence of this we determined to 
pr?ceed on to Chauk on our way to Kalipore. Arrived there in the evening, and found it almost 
deserted. Many complaints made of our sepoys plundering. 

, -
Saturday, l2tn.-At About 2. }».M. decamped from Chauk, where Raghunathrav had just 

arrived and proceeded on to Kalipore. At half-past 10atnight~message came from Raghunath
rav informing us that some of bis c:mnon and heavy baggage not being come up would prevent 
him from proceeding on to Kalipor:e -to-morrow. - Kalipo!e chiefly deserted, and complaints 
brought of our sepoys plunde~ing. 

Sunday, l3th,-Tbis morning intelligenoe was received that Raghuram of Barnbory', 
Tapkeer and Bandy left Poona last Monday'with 1,500- horse and 3,000 foot in order to come 
down Dew Ghat towards Tully Gonsalah, which is about 12 kps. to the sQuthward of Bar 
Gh~t. As it seems probable the. enemies of Raghunath, if they mean to act with vigour, should 
advance a 'body of men- into the Konkp,n, as :well to 'distress us for provisions on our march 
by cutting off our communication with Panvel, as to endeavour to seize the person of Raghunath
r:1v, whom they may have heard has not yet joined our army, we think it necessary- to apprise 
him of this intelligence, and desire he 'will immediately move forward to the "army at Kampoll. 
We also think it necessary that Colonel Egerton should be acquainted with the receipt of this 
intelligence, and to direct Lieutenan~ Harvey at Panvel to be on his guard and to have boa.ts 
ready for shipping off our st~res at a moment's warning:-
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JOHN CARNAO, ESQUIRE; 

To 
RAGHUNATHRAv. 

I received your message last night acquaint,ingme that sO:rne of' your heavy' cannon being 
~till behind you should not be able to leaveOhauk this day, and requested I would therefore 
l,"emain ,at Kalipore till you could join~e. . 

It is very necessary to inform you, that I this morning received intelligence that Raghunath
rav of BamboIY with 1,500 horse and 3,000 foot, together with Tapkeerand Bandy, left Poona 
on Monday last with an intention of coming down DevG4at into the Konkan. .As your personal 
safety is the first thing that must be attended to by your friends, I must take the liberty to 
advise you to secure it, by joining the English army at Kampoli as soon as possible. In full 
confidence that you will follow my advice, I shall immediately 'proceed to that place, and hope 
at farthest to have the pleasure of seeing you there to-'morrow. 

"To 

, 

Kalipore, 13th December 1778: 

COLONEL CHARLES EG~RTON, 

C~mmander-in-Ohief of the English Forces, 

Kampoli. 

J. CARNAC. 

SIR,-Messrs. Carhac and Mostyn have directed:lne -to ::icquaint you,-that intelligence has 
been received this morning of the march of 1,500 horse and3,00p foot from Poona, on Monday 
last, with the intention.of coming dQwn De:v Ghat towards Gonsalah, about 12 kos to the south .. 
ward of Bor Ghat. If the enemies of Raghunathrav mean to oppose him with vigour, it 
seems probable that they should advance a ,body' of men b;lto the Konkan ; and, therefore, they 
~ave thought it requisi~e to . apprise you of this intelligence having been received that you 
may take"'suc~ measure~ in conseque1}ce as may appear to you ,expedient. 

They farther direot me to inform you that they mean to proceed from hence this day 
towards Kampoli; and that they. hope to be able to 'join you with Raghunathrav to-morrow, or 
Bext day at farthest. .. 

--Kalipore, 1311. December 1778.". 

H. G. FARMER, 
Secretary to the Committee. 
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"To ' 
LIEVTENA.NT HARVEY, 

At Panvel. 

SIR,-Messrs. Carnac a.nd :Mostyn h~ve directed me to acquaint you th~t intelligence has 
been received of the march of a body of troops from Poona. towards the Konkan; and they have 
thought fit to advise you of t4is, that you may be on your guard, and have boats in readiness 

. to transport to Bellipore the detachment with you, and such stores as may be at Panvel. 
Should not the armed boat, which you mentioned' to them while at Panvel, have yet been sent 
you, you will please immediately forward a. copy of this letter to Bombay, as an instance of the 
expediency of its being sent forthwith. 

Kalipore, 13th December 1778." 

'v. G. FARMER, 
Secretary to the Committee. 

At six in the evening arnved at Tope near the village of Hull, a.bout 3 miles from Kampoli. 
The inhabitants of the village all ~ed. 

No answer being yet received from Raghunathrav to the letter addressed him by Mr. Carnac, 
and contrary to our hopes no appearance of his advancing this evening near to our army under 
Colonel Egerton, the following,rellections occur Q,n the retardment that seems studiously to have 
been mad~ of his junction with our forces. There is no point which his enemies have so 
studiously aimed at as to possess themselves of his person for many evident motives. In the 
situation which Nana Fadanavis appears to be, to us it seems probable that he would attempt 
this as his last and most certain resource for retaining the government, and for defeating the 
hopes of the party that may be formed in favour of Raghunathrav. It seems beyond a doubt 
that he receives certain intelligence of everything that passes relative to Raghunath, and 
perhaps some of the persons in his confidence may be engaged with Nana Fadanavis to embrace 
any opportunity to seize and carry him <?ff. It must be owned, that if the conduct of Raghl,IDathrav 
has been regulated by such treacherous advisers, it concurs strongly with other circumstances 
to warrant the supposition that a design is formed for seizing him. He was first led to Kalyan, 
then to the Fort of P~bull (Prabal), where he remained four days; when he came down he promis
ed to leave his 4eavy baggage behind him and proceed directly to our army. This was almost 
a proposal of his own. The next day he sent word that one of his heavy cannon being retarded 
he should remain at Chowke a day longer; and now, notwithstanding the advice that was this day 
sent him, he still remains at Chowke, which is at ieast eleven miles from our army at Kampoli-a 
distance that renders it impracticable to afford a. timely.aid, should any' design be formed by 
his enemies to 'poss~ss themselves of his person. These several circumstances cOllcurring with 
the advice received at noon, of a body of men having marched on'Monday last towards the 
Kollkan, renders it our duty to take the best means in our power for effectually securing 
the person of Raghum1thrav, whose seizure would be equally disgraceful, distressful an<J 
disadvantageous to us in the present state of our connection with hiin. This ~a.y be done, 
w;e apprehend, by ~vancing a farther guard instantly for his protection, and acquainting him 
instantly with ,our apprehensions and our intentions to advance this guard. It was therefore 
resolved to send William Gamul farmer directly to ColQnel Eg~l"ton to Kampoli to state our 
ideas to him, and to recommend it to him, to order a. farther guard of not less than 300 sepoyil 
to be immediately advanced to Chowke for the protection'of Raghunath. A message'was also 
sent to Raghun'thrav as a.bove stated. 
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At ten at night Mr. Farmer teturned from Kampoli, and informed us, that having acquainted 
Colonel Egerton with our opinions as above set· forth the Colonel returned for answer that the 
army was hut just come to its ground, and that it would be harassing the men too much to 
march them back 10 or 11 miles to Chowke. That he apprehended the guard with Raghunath
ray was sufficient for the security of his person, and that if it was not thought sufficient, it 
would be much easier for Messrs. Carnac and Mostyn to advance the guard with them than to 
send one from the army. ' 

Mo'nday, lsth.-N 0 answer being yet received from R:ighoba to tJIe letter sent hini yesterday, 
lIr. Sibbald was sent at ~bout 9 A.M. to represent suitably to him our apprehensions of what 
might possibly be the design of his enemies, and to urge .farther to him oUr wishes that he 
would effectually secure his person by advancing nearer to our army. 

Received the following letter at 9 A.M. :-

"To . 
'IN. G. FARMER, ESQUIRE, 

Secretary to the Committee appointee.. 1M CANliVlll.l:'auy naguuua.I,w-i:itv. 

SIR,-I am directed by Colonel Egerton to acquaint you, that he has received your letter 
of this date, and that he is much obliged to Messrs.,Carnac and Mostyn for the intelligence they 
have sent him. He thinks there is nothing to be apprehended from any opposition the enemies 
of Raghunathrav may attempt against him in the Konkan; but he will however take such 
measures in consequence as to him: shall appear' necessary. The Colonel is very glad to hear 
he may so shortly expect the pleasure of seeing Raghoba and Messrs. Carnac and Mostyn in 
Kampoli. 

M. MURRAY, 

Kampoli, 13th December 1778." 
Secretary to Colonel Egerton, Commander-in-Chief. 

At about 10 A.M. an answer was received from Raghunathrav to the le,tter written him 
yesterday, of which the following is a translate :-

" To 
JOHN CARNAC, ESQUIRE~ 

After compliments. 
You sent me a letter, in which you mention news being received of the march of the horse, 

&c:, of the Bh¥obaries to the Konkan, andrecommerided me to ·move on to Kampoli. I also got 
intelligence that their horse were come to the Ghat-; but now they are gone back. Should they 
perchance come down I will seize them. There is nothing' to fear. I have great trouble to get 
bullocks and pepple for my cannon and baggage~ but I will use my best endeavours,' and 
to-morrow or Tuesday will arrive at Kampoli. You will please to send me 300 men. What 
should I write more 1" . ' 

13th December.-At about 6 in the evening Mr. Sibbald returned from Raghunathrav, and 
brought an answer, in substance the same as the foregoing letter.·He further expressed himself 
much obliged for the attention shown him and to his safety; and though by the detachment with 
him, and his own Gardis he apprehe~ded no danger, yet, if convenient, he would further wish to 
have the force sent him proposed by Mr. Carnac .. Mr. Sibbald had persuade~ him to advance 
beyond Kalipore. As he is now within about a mile from hence it does not appear requisite to 
advance any f~rther ~ard for his protection.- , 
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At about 8 .thi~eyening the following letters were:- :rec~ive<l ,fol1Varded under cpvef to. 
Mr. WilliaIll ~~s; from .thecamp at KampoU:-

"To 
'wtLLIAM: LEWIS, ESQUIRE, 

At Poona. 
SIR,~This' is purposely to enclose you duplicate 'of a lette\, to the Hon'ble the Select 

Committee, together! with one wrote to yourself the 31st ultimo. 
SInce my ,last I have left Ba.l:1ji's teqitories 'and am arrived within 4 kos of Seronge, 

which I have upon the right, and proceed towards Bhopal. , 
. I have met with no material interruption since my last letter. Upon the day of quitting 

Balaji's territories his tr~ops.made their appearance and made repeated attempts to carry off the 
baggage, &c., in all which they were however baffled, for knowing the deceitful character of the 
Maratha, notwithstanding his peawful and amicable professions, I oQserved' th~ most parti .. 
cular precaution~ .against any treacherous designs he might intend to me. 

The nature .of the service I am engaged in, requiring fue' to avoid all unnecessary delay, I 
aID: proceeding towards th~ Narbadaand shall at present deter giving the chastisement due to 
Bal:1ji's conduct. ' ' 

THOMAS GODDARD. 
Oamp J kos from Seronge, 12th Novembe,' 1778. 

"To 
CAPTAIN JAMES STE1V ART. 

-HONOURED SIR,-A letter came from Goa, dated the ~rd of October, written by William 
Bolts and directed to Mons. St. Lubin. He mentioned in his letter he sent what news he 
could pick up, viz., the French ~ave acknowledged the -avowed' independence of the Americans, 
but Spain will not join them; Prussia has declared war with Austria for their pretensions in 
Bavaria; the Ottoman Porte has declared war with Russia. Some say 16, others 22, ships of war 
have salled ,from Toulon, which sonie . say destined for America, others say for India. The Navab 
Hyder AlIi has given him a factory at Billiapatam, one at Mangalor, and ,on~ at Karvar in the 
neighbourhood of Goa. .The Naviib of Scindy(Scinde 1) has given him a factory at Sattah (T~tta1) 
and Shabandar. He desires St. Lubin to acquaint Nana Fadanavis that hewas very willing to serve 
Nana if he pleases in making alliance between the Poona, Darbar and Hyd~r AlIi; and prondses the 
utmost secrecy, fidelity ~d oQedierice to Nana's commands .and lnst,ructions.He ;,Uso, mentions 
that if Nana does not employ.him in this affair he will shortly return to ,Bombay. The East India. 
Company.send out 21 ships under convoy' this year, and two regiments of Infantry are d~tine¢l 
for Bombay. He desires St. Lubin to send him Nana's determination concerning the affairs of 
Gogah, but he'is not anxious about it, because Scindy and Dumaon, (Daman) will be sufficient for 
him in this part of ~ndia. Thomas Barnes explained this letter to the Darbar and gave ple this 
extr~ct." 

Addressed the Hon'ble the Select Committee as follows :-

"To 
THE HON'BLE WILl LAM HORNBY, ESQ., President, and-Council, 

. Select Committee, 
. ' , Bombay. 

GEN'TLEMEN,-The occasion of the present despatch is to forward you.a letter from Colonel 
Goldard, sent under cover to the Resident at Poona. As a letter he writes at the same time 
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to Mr. Lewis informs us generally of the contents of ' his despatch to you, and as we have not 
your express permission to open letters directed to you, we have forborne to take that liberty at 
present, but beg leave to submit to you the propriety of having this permission in future, as 
a speedy knowledge of the contents of advices both from the Governor General in Cquncil and 
from Colonel G.oddard may hereafter be very important to us iIi our negotiations. 

We have ;Llso thought fit to forward to you, without loss of time, copy of a letter from 
Dadaji Odowji at 'Poona to Captain Stewart, because as it seems this M. William Bolts means 
shortly to proceed to Bombay, you will be able to judge of the danger of admittingto an English 
port a man who under neutral colours appears to be immediately connected with our most dan
gerous enemies _ both in Europe and this country. The mode in which this inteUigence was 
obtained by Dadaji Odowji appea;rs to be through Thomas Barnes, an Englishman who has been 
long in the service of the Poona Government, and is usually employed by them to explain inter
cepted letters written by Europeans. 

Although we arrived at Panvel so long a~o as the 8th instant, yet owing to the various delay 
of Raghunathrav, whom we wished to be as near to us as possible, we have not yet joined Colonel 
Egerton. As these delays have in no shape we believe retarded the march of the army·they 
cannot haye had any material consequence; but as the appearance of Raghunathrav above the 
Ghats must tend to encourage his partisans and to expedite the accomplishment of what the 
Committee have in charge, by inducing those parti_sans eithe~ to join him or to act openly and 
decisively in his favour, we have never ceased to urge to him the propriety of proceeding 
expeditiously, and having once brought him to consent to leave his cannon and heavy baggage 
to come on at leisure, we ho~e in a day or two to be able to advise you of his being ,at Kharidala. 

The 13th instant we received intellig~nce of the march of 1,500 horse and 3,000 foot from 
Poona towards the Konkan. If the enemies of Raghunathrav mean to act vigorously, it seemed 
to us they would endeavour to intercept our communication with Bombay, as well in the hope 
of distressing us by cutting off our supplies of provisions and stores, as perhaps with a view of 
attempting something against the person of Ragh~athrav, who they must have known went 
fust to KaIyan and afterwards up to the Fort at Pur bull. We therefore advised Colonel Egerton 
of the receipt of this intelligenc~, and 'have persuaded Raghunathrav to advance nearer to our 
army. There has yet been no advice of these troops having entered the Konkan; on the 
contrary it appears to us by a letter yesterday from Raghunathrav that they had advanced to 
the Ghats, but retired again. . 

. DadajiOdowjiaIsowritesto ,Mr. Lewis, u~der the 11th instant, that Sakharam and Nana 
have despatched one .t\nantrav t? Sat~ra wlth .orders to proclaim a new Raja an~ to procure 
from him a. sicca. to Madhavrav Narayan. 

Hull, 11 kosfrom Kampoli, 15th December 117~. 

J.CARNAC. 
THOMAS MOSTYN. 

- , 

p.S.-Weare just advised that 2 six-pounders more yesterday got up the Ghats by hands 
and are now with the detachment at Khand~la \luder Captain Stewart." 
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At six in the evening arrived in the camps ,at Kampoli the Secretary tothe Conunittee and 
, sent the fo~owing summons to Colonel Egerton and Mr. Mostyn :......;. 

"To 
COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON, 

AND 

THOMAS MOSTYN, ESQUIRE. 

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed by Mr. Carnac, to request you will please to meet him at his 
tent to-morrow at 10 o'clock in order to open and peruse a packet from the Select Committee 
of Bombay addressed to John Carnac, Esq., Colonel Charles Egerton, and Thomas Mostyn, Esq., the 
Committee proceeding to Poona. 

W. G. FARnER. 

C?amp at K.ampoli, 15.th December 1778." 

Received a letter from Dadaji Odowji, at Poona, -to Captain Stewart, dated the 14th instant, 
forwarding one from the Navab of Tall Bhopal, to Mr .. Lewis, which he could not read; but that 
he had learnt that Colonel Goddard was arrived at Tall Bhopal, and had stayed there eight 

_ days; that the 13th instant a new Raja was proclaimed at Satara, but that the sicca was not 
yet arrived;. that some person had desired him. to acquaint Mr. Lewis that Raghoji A'ngrhi, 
who was a relation of Sindia's and entirely devoted to the Ministers, intended to offer Raghoba 
1,000 horse for his service with a view to betray him. . 

The letter from the Navab of Tall Bhopal mentione4 the arrivai of the Bengal army in 
the district of Bhopal, and thaft agreeably to. what had been written him, he (the Navab) should 
furnish the Colonel with grain and afford him any other friendly aid iI! his power •. 

Wednesday 16th.-In consequence of the cqntents of the letter received yesterday from 
Dadoji Odowji, Mr. Carnac at 9 A.M. sent to R:ighoba to advise him of the intelligence received 
relative to the treacherous designs of A'ngria; to caution him against those designs; and to advise 
him to advance nearer to our 'army. 

At a meeting of the Committee, present: 

JOHN CARNAC, Esq., and Colonel CHARLES EGERTON. 
(Mr. Mos~, indisposed.) 

Opened a. -packet from the Hon'ble the Select Committee at Bombay directed to John 
Carnac, Esq., Colone~ Charles Egerton and Thomas' Mostyn, Eiq., the Committee proceeding 
to Poona, containing the following papers :- '. 

Instructions dated 5th December 1778. 
. Gentoo copies of Raghunathrav's circular letter. 
.. ~ 

Copy of. ~he translation ofRagh~athrav's circular letter. 

Copy of th~ Treaty conclude.d between the Select Conlmittee and Raghuna.thr~v. 
Copy of the cypher framed for Colonel Leslie. 
Copy of the Treatyof Surat. 

, , 

Perused the·Commissi.on and "instructions directed to the Committee. 

Resolved,-That the copy of the Commission be sent to the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Army, who is directed to publish it in general. orders~ 
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Colonel Egerton requesting it, the Secretary is also .directed to furnish him with a copy of 
the instructions to Committee. 

l\fr. Mostyn being indisposed and no further particular business offering, 

Adjourned. 
J. CARNAC. 
CHARLES EGERTON., 

'Ve the President and Select Committee for all political, military, and naval affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies, on the coasts of 
India, Persia and Arabia, and of His Majesty's Castle and Island of Bombay, 

To 

To all whom these presents shall come, greeting. By virtue of' a power given us by 
the Hon'ble Court of Directors of the said United Company, and derived unto them from 
the authority of our Sovereign Lord George III. and his Royal_predecessors, denomi
nate and appoint you, John Carnap, Esq., Colonel Charles Egerton and Thomas' Mostyn, 
Esq., a Committee for concerting and conducting all the necessary operations, political and" 
military, for conducting Raghumlthrav Bajirav Pradhan toPoona, and for placing him' 
in the Regency of the Macltha Government. Hereby giving you full power to execute' 
and perform all matters and things in any way appe~taining or conducive to the due dis
charge of the trust reposed in you, agreeable to the instructions herewith q.elivered to you. 
And we hereby require and order all factors, officers, servants or others in the service of 
the Hon'ble Company that may be employed on this service to coniorm, submit ,and pay 
due obedience to you, John. Carnac, Esq., Colonel Charles Egerton alld Thomas Mostyn, 
:Esq., you following ~ such directions as shall be given by us, or by the President and 
Select Committee fot th~ time being pursuant to the trust hereby reposed in you. Sealed 
with the seal of the aforesaid Hon'ble Company and given under our hands in Bombay 
Castle, this fifth day of December, in the nineteenth year- of the reign of pur Sovereign 
Lord King George III. and in the year of, our Lord one thousand seven hundred and 
seventy -eight. 

ED. RAVENSCROFT, 
Secretary to the Select Committee .. 

JOHN PARNAC, ESQUIRE, 

COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON,. 

AND 

THOMAS MOSTYN, ESQUIRE'" 

'v. HORNBY. 

J. CARNAC. 

D. DRAPER~ 

• GENTLEMEN,-You are well informed of ,the several steps that have led to the conclUSIon 
of a ',new treaty wit~ Raghunathrav, by 'which the Hon'ble Company are bOUlid to assist him, 
with a· body. of forces to conduqthim to Poona, and 'to place him in the Regency of th~ ~ 
Mar~~ElilpIl'e, ' 
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As the welfare an~ we may almost say, the existence of this Presidency will depend upon 
the ,success of the measure we have embarked in, we have thought it proper to' commit to you 
the execution of our plan; ~d you are appointed a Committee by the accompanying commis
sion, vested with the necessary p.owers to concert and conduct all political and military opera
tions in the course of this expedition, relying upon your z~ address and I !udgment to bring 
the business 1;0 a speedy and happy conclusion. . . 

Upon receipt hereof :Messrs. Carnac and :Mostyn are to proceed with all convenient expe-
dition to Panvel, where the army intended for this service is now encamped under the com
mand of Colonel Egerton. Raghoba proceeds by the way of Thana; and as soon ashe has joined 
the army, we direct that YOlr urge him to march without loss of time to Poona-a measure which 
we trust Will be effected with little difficulty or opposition, as the passage of the Ghats is already 
secured by Oaptain Stewart's division, and we have strong reason to believe that a very general 
disposition prevails amongst the :Maratha officers and people in favour of Raghoba and his 
pretensions. 

You will not fail strongly to inculcate to Raghoba the necessity of his making himself master 
of Poona without a moment's loss of time, and take the utmost care to keep him steady to this 
point, which ought to be and must be his first object; for according to the treaty we are only 
bound to put him in possession of Poona, and to place him in the Regency of the Maratha 
Empire; and it is equally for his interest and the Company's it should be accomplished in the 
most expeditious manner possible. 

We.shall deliver to you herewith a number of circular letters under Raghoba's sicca and 
the Company's seal and translation thereof for your notice. These are to be sent to the prin
cipal officers, and dispersed over the country, that our intentions in brin~g over Raghoba may 
be made known to all ranks of people; and if after this declaration your: march should be opposed 
by the Poona Ministers. or their adherents, we hereby authorise you to repel force by force and 
conduct Raghurui.thriv to Poona against all·opposition. 

If overtures should be made on the march to Poona by any of the :Maratha Chiefs or 
Ministers, you will assist Raghoba with your best advice, and promote to the utmost of your 
power any accommodation that you may judge favourable to our views, which are, to connect 
Raghoba wit4 men of influence and estimation in their own country, and well inclined to the 
Hon'ble Company; and in this light we must regard Moroba Fadanavis, Tukoji HoIkar and 
Bachaba Purandhare in the fore~ost rank. . 

We flatter ourselves that from the experience Raghoba has ~ad of our attachment, and his 
confidence in your judgment and regard to his interest, that he will pay great attention to 
your advice upon all occasions; and the better to secure your influence we recommended to you 
to cultivate his good opinion by every consistent method. We are likewise very earnest in your 
injunctions that you are to use every means in your power to conciliate the minds of the 
people in general to the English, and to the undertaking we are engaged in ;' for which purpo~e 
no violence must be offered' to the persons or property of those who remain quiet in their 
habitations, and every act that can give offence to the religious scruples of the Gentoos must 
be carefully avoided. . 

. , After Raghoba is put in possession of Poona, you are to see him pI3.ced in the Regency, and 
th~ sicca put into his hands with all the usual forms apd ceremonies, and npon the terms stipu
lated in the Article IT., from which we cannot admit the smallest deviation. 'Our part of th.e treaty 
will be then performed; but here will begin a task in which the utmost delicacy and judgment 
will be n.ecessary on your part to secure on a firm 3.nd permanent footing the advantages by 
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which we are attraeted by this expedition~ . and on which .the safety of this 'Presidency will so 
much depend, namely, the eritire subversion of the party in 'the French interest, and filling the 
offices of trust under the Poona Government with p~rsons well, pisposed towards the Hon.'ble· 
Company. 

By the copy of our treaty with Raghoba, now put into yoUr .hanas, you will see' the limita
tions we are under with regard to our interference in the appointment or nomination of the 
officers of Goverl).tnent. You are well acquainted now much Raghoba's jealousy was excited by 
our stipulation in favour of Moro~a Fadanavis, Bachoba Purandhare and TukojiHolkar, which you 
will see duly perfor:ql.ed; and-for the rest, it must be your rule, by a line of judicious conduct,_ 
to J?lake the persons'you approve of., the men of RaghQba's'own cheice.' We would wish,and we 
im~gine, l\foroba will expect..to be Raghoba's Divan, though it is not improbable Raghoba.may 
for some tinie at least conduct the executive part of government himself, but this is entering 
upon a matter so much depending upoll future 'circumstances that we shall waive saying any 
thing farther at present as we shall have sufficient .time to give you more explicit instructions 
when we are better informed. 

It will be particularly requisite tp.at.R~ghoba should, as soon.as possible, place the forts 
in the Konkan and upon the sea-coast under the charge of persons we can depend upon for 
o beditmce to his orders, and that will oppose the admission of the French into any part of the 
Mar a tha dominions; on which head you must desire Raghoba to give them immediate and 
particular instructions according to the terms of the treaty. 

The personal saf~ty of the young Peshwa is a point wherein our own reputation and 
the honor of the nation are so deeply concerned, that' we giv~' it you 'in charge with the most 
implicit confidence of having our intentions faithfully executed, .and that every precaution be 
taken which your prudence can suggest, or the treaty Will warrant, to prevent any possibility of 
injury happening to him. 

The other parts of the treaty that will rest with you to see executed are, to receive 
from Raghoba the monthly stipend for the payment of the forces; and· the sanads und~r the 
Pesh'"Ya's seal for the several places ceded to the Hon'ble Company, which w~ shall rely,on your 
care' to , see punctually performed as soon as Raghoba's circumstances will permit. As it is highly 
proper that this garrison, considering the stat'~ of afif1irs With France, should be in a respectable 
situation, we recommend it to .you ,and hereby give' you a discretional power to return to 
Bombay such part of the forces as you may think can be spared, whenever you may judge, the 
ob jects of this expedition are brought to 'such a point as to admit of the force being lessened 
with propriety. . 

We recommend and enjoin as a poirit very essential' to the success' of this expedition that 
the utmost harmony and good. understanding be'<?bserved among yourselves; and in order to 
avoid all mistakes or misconceptions, we think it proper'" to describe the following line between 
the power of the Committee and the 'Commanding Officer, which must· be strictly observed by 
both:- . 

All political int~rcourse with Raghoba must be co~fined entir~ly to the Comniittee, who' 
are to have the sole management of all matters of .negotiation. ' 

,The executipn of the general plan of the. expedition beirig as befo.re mentioned entrusted 
to th~ Committee, it is our intention and order that the decision and determination 
on points that mayappeai' ~o them, conclusive ',to the accomplishment thereof- shall. 
rest solely wiih the Committee, and the' Commanding Officer is hereby enjoined 
punctually to .comply with all ,req4isitions made to him in writing by the Committee 
on' all such points. . - . 
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On the other hand, ,the Committee is hereby expressly 1?rohibited from interfering in the 
detail o~ the duty of the army, or from prescribing to the Commanding Officer, in 
respect to the mode of march or 'encampment, or the method. of carrying any 
military measure into execution, all of which are the distinct province of the Command
ing Officer. 

'Ve have given orders to the Commanding Officer agreeably to the above; and directed 
him to appoint a guard and treat the Committee with all proper respect. 

The correspondence with this Board must be conducted solely by the Committee, who 
must likewise advise the Q-overnor General and Council of all material transactions •. 
Mr. Lewis left the Company's cypher buried at Poona, but we now furnish you with 
a copy of ' one we 'framed for our correspondence with the late Colonel Leslie, which 
will serve your purpose till your arrival at Poona. 

~ regular diary must be kept of all your proceedlngs and the motions of the army, in which 
every circumstances of moment must be punctually recorded, and two 'copies thereof 
delivered to us upon your return. 

Your expenses will be defrayed by the Hon'ble Company, and we permit you to keep a 
table at their ,charge suitable to your station. 

The accounts of the Paymaster ~nd Commissary of the army must be subject to your 
superintendence and control, and 'you will take care they are forwarded to the Presi
dency at such stated times as you may judge reasonable. The Paymaster has been 
furnished with a lltkh and a half of rupees, and should that sum be expended before 
you can obtain a supply of money from Rltghoba, we 'have given authority to those 
officers to pass their necessary ,drafts upon us, subject to your approbation. 

Mr. William Gamul Farmer ~ appointed your Secretary and Maratha'Translator, for both 
which offices he is to be paid an allowance of three hundred rupees per month. 
Mr.·James Rivett is ordered to the assistance of Mr. Farmer in his business of Secretary 
and,is'likewise to aQt as'Chaplain to the army. 

Mr. James Sibbald, who is under orders for an embassy to Hyder Alli, is to act as your 
interpreter and is to be despatched to Hyder's Court from Poona, whither we shall 

'send his instructions in due time. 
We wish you all possible success and honor in the discharge of your important 'commission, 

and are, . 

Bombay Cq,stle, 5th December 1778. 

, OircuZ(!.r letter from R.AGHUNA'XllU'r B.AJIU'r Pant P".adhan. 

Gentlemen, 
Your, &c., 

W. HORNBY. 
J. CARNAC. 
D. D;RAPER. 

\\ .ALL THE MUTSADDIS~ SARDAIRS, JAGHIRDA'RS AND SUBJECTS OF THE MAaATHA. STATE. 

You will no doubt hear with pleasure that the Gove~nment of BQIp.bay, with the sanction and 
~oncurrence of the Governor General and Council of Calcutta, have now determined to support my 
cause with vigour, and with the assistance of the' Almighty to place me ~ the Rege~cy of the 
Maratha. Empire, which you, wen know is my just right.. The Governor and Select Committee 
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have been moved. to this resolution in my. favour by the unjust conduct of the present admin. 
istration at Porina, who have ViQlated in almost every article, the treaty concluded with th{i 
Hon'ble Company in March 1776, and by their great desife to restore, through my hand, peace 
and good order to 'the Maratha Empire, which has been so long involved in troubles and con-
fusion, and experienced so many calamities by mismanagement and dis~ord. . .. . 

That no officer or subject of the Maratha State may be deterred from following the dictates 
of his duty by any suspicion of the rectitude of my intentions, I have in the most solemn m~
ner granted this circular letter, and declare this in the face of the world that my only view is 
to remove the government out of the present· improper hands, and to take upon ~yself the 
full power of Regent, during the minority of the young Peshwa Madhavrav Narayan without 
do~g injury to anyone who does not oppose my just designs or to endeavour to abscond; and 
shall bury in oblivion all past injuries from every person whatever unless provoked ~y any 
new acts of enmity after this notice. . 

I now call upon and require'You immediately to join my forces and the English army who 
are with me, and to attend me to Poona, where I hope by the Divine blessing to settle the 
government upon a firm and solid footing, and to restore the Maratha Empire t.o its iormer 
happiness and splendour. 

In further confirmation of what is herein contained the Hon'ble Governor and Select 
Committee of Bombay have caused the seal of, the Hon'ble Company t.o be affixed •. 

(A True Copy.) 

EDWARD RAVENSCROFT, 
Secretary to the Select Committee. 

Pursuant .to the resolutions of the COplmittee this day the Secretary wrote the following 
letter to the Commander-in-Chief of the Army ~-

" To 
COLONEL CHARELS EGERTON, 

Commander~in-Chief to the English Forces at Kampoli •. 

SlR,-I am directed by the Committee appointed t.o proceed with Raghunathrav to Poona to 
enclose you a copy of the commission ;from the Hon'ble the Select Committee at Bombay, vesting 
them with the necessary powers to concert and conduct all political and. military operations in 
the course of ~he present expedition; and to require you to publish the said commi~sion in the 
general orders t.o the army under your command. 

Eampoli, December 16th, 1778." 

I am, &c., 

W. G.·FARM~R, 
$ecretary to t~e Committee .. 

Received a letter from Dad~jl Odowji at P.oona, to .Captain Stewart, dated the 13th instant, 
in which he mentions the receipt of two letters from Colonel Goddard, one for lira Carnac and 
one for Mr. Lewis, both which he then forwarded.Th~t by the reports at Poona Sindia and 
Holkar had taken an oath to act with .the Ministers. Nana having further prevailed upon 
Sindia by a present of 3 lakhs that Mahadji Sindia was first to go against the English troops, 
and if he was worsted, Holkar was to aid him; that on the 11th instant .Nana bad despatched 
Bhimrav Pansia and Ramchandra Gan~sh with some guns t.o Talegaon; ~hat the Ministers were 
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desirous to try their 'Success m. an engagement with us, and if they were defeated it was to be left 
to Sakharam to make the best peace he could with us; that N aina Fadanavis was for despatching 
troop~ through the different Ghats into the Konkan. 

For the information of the Committee Mr. Lewis delivered different letters received by 
him since his departure from Poona, one, from Colonel Goddard, dated Camp near Bimlass, 
October 31st, 1778, received at Bombay 1st December 1778. I 

Different letters from Dadaji Odowji, dated 27th and '29th November and 2nd December 
1778. 

At about noon Mr. Sibbald returned with a. message from Dada Saheb to Mr. Carnac 
thanking him for his friendly caution, that he thought he had not:Qing to apprehend from 
Ragoji A'ngria who haq presented him with an elephant and 25 horse; that he should advance 
"and encamp within a mile of us. 

Sunday, 20th.-At a Committee, present: 

JOIlN CARNAC, Esq., and Colonel CHARLES EGERTON. 
(Mr. MosTYN, indisposed.) 

Read and approved the minutes of the la~tCommittee. 

Colonel Charles Egerton now delivers in to the Committee the following minute :--

"The Commission granted to the Committee appointed to attend Raghoba to foona, bearing 
date Bombay Castle, December 5th, 1778, being in my opinion highly contradictory to a para
graph in the instructions accompanying' the said,Commission, and repugnant to ihemilitary 
powers vested in me as Commander of the Forces of the Presidency of Bombay,. and now in the 
field, do most strenuou~ly protest against publishing the same in general orders. 

"I do also protest against this dommission vesting military authority, and also ~to the 
mode in which it was granted, together with many articles of the instructions appertaining 
to the 'Said Commission, for such reasons as I shall hereafter exhibit at a more seasonable 
opportunity." 

..For the foregoing reasons the Colonel is of opinion, that the commission should not at pre
sent be published in generel orders to the army; and farther, that according to the letter of the 
commission appointmg the Committee he holds any meeting incomplete and informal without 
the presence of every member; and therefore the on!ers issued to him in consequence of the 
resolution passed at the last meeting of Mr. Carnac and himself was in .his opinion of no 
validity, till he shall have received farther instructions from his superiors at Bombay, or till 
the recovery of Mr. Mostyn permits him to attend ill Committee. 

Mr. Carnac is of opinion, that the sickness of one of the members of the Committee 
disabling him to attend, does by no means render the proceedings of the other two invalid. 
According to the general rules of the Company's service, a ,majority of any Board can form a 
legal meeting of it, and that therefore the Colonel was bound to have obeyed the requisition 
sent to him in consequence of the resolution passed at their last meeting. However being 
unwilling to enter into any discussion on th.e subject, he consents to refer the matter to the 
judgment of our superiors at Bombay, and therefore proposes that the minutes of the last 
Committee relative to the publishing the Commission, together with the minutes now made, 
should be insta~tly forwarded with an address to our superiors, requesting .their instant 
decision on these several points: According to the opinion entertained by the Colonel it seems 
to him (Mr. Carnac) of no utili~y to, sit. again in Committee, and that of course, the business 
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committed in charge to them must remain at a stand till such decision comes, or till the 
recovery of Mr. Mostyn, which, he is sorry to observe by the- authority of the Surgeon, is very 
doubtful,. and at least not likely to be for some days. , 

The Colonel concurs in opinion with :Mr. Carnac, relative to the transmitting with an in •. 
stant address to our superiors, the min utes he makes mention' of) Imt differs in opinion with hinl 
as to his general conclusion; for though he (Colon~i Egerton) thinks fit to insist that the point 
immediatly relates to himE;elf, viz., the, pUblication in general orders -of the commission to the 
army under his command should be discussed in a full Committee, yet he is far from thinking 
that this proposal can give any impediment to the conduct of affairs ,committed in charge 
to the Committee" as Mr. Carnac and himself can meet, deliberate, conduct arid give final 
answers to Raghoba relative to those affairs. 

l\fr. Carnac observing that from the accounts -of the Surgeons there is great room to 
apprehend l\ir. Mostyn may not recover,. thinks it necessary 'to observe to our superiors the very 
great loss the Company will sustain at this critical junct~re by his death, and how much it 
may probably impede the execution of the material points they have in charge, both from the 
want of local knowledge, and particular abilities ~d acquaintance Mr. Mostyn possesses in 
l\Iaratha affairs; and because that most of the engagements formed at Poona were immediately 
formed with him, and that the persons he treated with looking immediately to him may now be 
backward in makil;tg .fresh overtures to the Committee. "To which, the 'Colonel concurs: 

Mr. Sibbald now lays before the Committee a paper, as entered hereafter, containing intel· 
ligence transmitted from Raghoba, with which he was made acquainted by Naro Gopal apd 
Tiimbak Bh:Herav. With respect to the proposal of 4aving a body of men from Bombay, we are 
sensible from the state of the garrison it is impossible to accede to jt. 

Mr. Carnac lays before the Committee the followin~ minute: -

" As'the speedy arrival of the army upon the Ghats, and their being pushed forwara as 
quickly as possible, is very essential to the easier accomplishment of the service on 
which the army is now employed" the enemy having thereby so much the less time to 
prepare and collect themselves ; and as our troops have been hitherto but very slow in 
their progress, they having disembarked at Panvel 25 days ago, and yet are little more 
than the same 'number of miles 'distant from it, it is much to be regretted that a more 
expeditious mode had not been found out for conveying to the top of .the Ghats the 
ordnance stores and baggage thanthe one at present pursued. It appears to Mr. Carnac 
that much labour, time and a considerable expense are unnecessarily wasted in the 
making a carriage road up the Ghats; and that with the s~me number of people now 
employed for this purpose; ev~rything intended to . be· carted up might have been 
carried ,up by hand with more ease, security from accident and despatch, and from the 
conve~sation I!e has had with many on the subject he is inclined to believe this to be 
the general opinion. The Commander of artillery has actually passed some of his guns 
beyond the rqad 'constructed by Major Spaet1;t and by a route wide of it, which may be , 
adduced as a testiniony t~t this part of the new made road at le~st was wholly n~edless." 

As an answer to Mr. Carnac's minute might be p:roductive of I altercation and argument, 
the Colonel defers saying anything on the subject til~ he has an opportunity of having ~is 
conduct properly scrutinized by his superiors, at Bombay. 

, J. CARNAC. 

C. EGERTON. 
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This morning R:1ghoba sent Naro Gop31 and Trimb~k BhaJerav to lIr. Carnac to inform 
him of the following intelligence he had just received from the enemy's camp :-

That the ministerial forces under the command of Bhimrav Pansia, Bciji Pant Joshi and 
Ganesh Pant, consisting of 10,000 horse, 15 pieces of cannon and a large number of 
Bhondars, were encamped at W argaon, 3 kos this side Talegaon, in. order to harass 
our troops and obstruct their march so soon as they might make their appearance above 
the Ghats; an~ that a body of ,5,000 horse were ordered to proceed down Thensora 
GMt with an intentio1J. to cut off our communication with Panvel. 

, ~ ." 

That Nina Fadanavis, Sakhltram Bcipu; Mahadji Sindia ~nd Tukoji Holkar were encamped 
near POOM with 5,000 horse, but whether they bleant to join the main body at 
'Vargaon was not yet known. 

Raghoba desired the above persons to acquaint ~Ir. Carnac, that he submitted to his con
sideration, whether it would not be advisable to have a detachment of sepoys with 2 guns sent 
from Bombay, to be kept below the Ghats, in 'order to protect our convoys of provisions and 
to keep the communication open with Panvel. Raghoba is confident that the ministerial party 
have adopted the above pian, as they make no scruple to declare that it is the only likely 
mode of harassing and destroying the English troops, being unequal to an actual engagement 
with such a body of forces as we have now in the field. 

Monday, rU8t.-Despatched the following address to the Hon'ble .the Select Committee 
at Bombay:-

"To. 
THE HON'BLE 'VILLIAM HORNBY, ESQUIRE, 

President, and Select Committee at Bombay. 

GENTLEMEN,-On'~the l~th instant Messrs. Carnac and Mostyn arrived at.this place, and on 
the "evening of that day, Mr. Carnac d.irected the Secr~tary to the Committee to desire the 
attendance of Colonel Egerton and Mr. Mostyn at his (Mr. Carnac's) tent on the following day, in 
order to open a packet from you, directed to Mr. John Carna~, Colonel Egerton and Mr. Mostyn. 
The, latter gentlem~ being indisposed, the meeting was held by Mr. Camac and Colonel 
Egerton only. 

Mr~ Mostyn being still indisposed, those two gentlemen only again met this day conform
ably to a summons sent by Mr. Camac, when it was agreed immediately to transmit the 
whole of both days' proc.eedings for your consideration. From the nature of the doubts and 
questions that have arisen you will no doubt perceive the necessity of favouring us with your 
decisions, as speedily and as explicitly as possible as from the nature of the service and the 
accidents common to all men it may frequently happen that only two of the members can 
attend in Committee. The particulars of the intelligence received from Raghoba are, that the 
ministerial forces under the command of Bhimr3.v Pansia, Baji Pant Joshi and Ganesh Pant 
-consisting of 10,000 horse, 15 pieces of .ca.nnon and a large nUmber of Bhondars.were encamped 
at Wargaon, 3 kos on this side of. Talegaon, in order to harass our trooP!? and obstruct our 
march so soon as they might make their appearance ab~ve the Ghat; and that a body of '5,000 
horse were ordered, to proceed down the Thensora Ghat with an intent to cut off our COn;t
munication with Panvel; that Nina Fadanavis, Sakharam Bapu, Maha:dji Sindiaand Hari 
'Pant were encamped near Poona with about 5,000 horse, but whet~er they meant to join the 
main body at 'Vargaon was not yet known. . 

Raghoba says he is confident 'the ministerial party have adopted the above p~, as they 
make no' scruple to declar~ that it is the only likely method of ~ging and distressing t4e 
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Engli$h troops,.being unequal·to ,an actual engagement with such a body of forces as we .have 
now in tb.e field, and he ther~fore directed the persons whom he sent witb this intelligence to 
~cquaint the Committee, that he submitted' it to their consideration, whether it would not be 
:advisable to have a detachment or sepoys wit4 2 guns from Bombay, to be kept' below the 
GMt, in. order to protect oUr· convoys of provisions, and to keep the communication open with 
Panvel. 

The above, intelligence from Raghoba generally corresponds with the contents of a letter 
received from Dadaji Odowji at Poona, except that he mentions.the Ministerialists were deter
mined to engage us apa that Holkarha4 engaged to assist them, which latter circumstance we 
bope. ~~ trust will prove untrue. If the Ministerialists mean to ac~ with' vigour it seems to 
us -probable they may adopt the plan mentioned by Raghoba .. 

For these two days past Rav has been encamped close to us. He had determil:Ied to have 
proceeded up the Khandala Ghat, and ~had absolutely' marched for that' p~rpos~, but fearful of 
the consequences of his being widely separated from us, and from the whole tenor o()f his con
duct lately having reason to apprehend that ~reacherous designs were formed relative to the 
~ecurity of his person, Mr. Sibbald was deputed by Mr. Carnac to represent to him the ap
prebensions entertained and at the unnecessary risk he at best exposed himself to by proc~ed
ing up another Ghat, whilst we had one open and guarded by our own troops. He paid due 
attention to these representation~, and this -night, at midnight, being a 'lucky hour, he has 
determined to march up Bhor Ghat to Khandala. 

We are, &c., 
J. CARNAO. 
CHARLES EGERTON. , 

Oamp at Kampoli, 20th December 177& 
P. S.-Last night Raghuml.thrav proceeded up the-Ghat, December 21st, 1778." 
At about 3 P.M. received the following letter from the Hontble· the Select Committee at 

Bombay:-

" To 
JOHN CARNAC, ESQUIRE, 

COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON, AND 
THOMAS MOSTYN, ESQUIRE. 

GENTLEMEN,-.We have received aletter from Messrs. Carnac and Mostyn, dated the 15th 
instant, and authorize. you to o.{?en any packets· addressed to us w~ich may come to your hands~ 

Having just recei~ed a' letter of importance from the Governor General and Cpuncil, we 
transmit an extract of all the material parts for your information,; and we have in consequence 
sent orders to Oolonel Goddard to move forward with all possible expedition, although we 
doubt not he~ will have already prosecuted his march in consequence of our former orders. 

Our latest advices from Colonel Goddard are dated the 26th ultimo, from 'Bhopal, Within 
18 kos of the Narba~a" which he hoped to ~ross in 5 ,or 6 da~s at Hussan~bad, and in two days 
more enter .the . country ,of the Berar Raja. . 

We hope soon to hear of your having ascended the Ghats with tfo.e army and stores; and 
strongly recommend t~, you t~ proceed with all possible expediti;n and to urge. Raghoba so 
as that no delay may arIse _on his part. " . ' . . 
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You will correspond with Colonel Goddard on all necessary points, and we have directed 
him to send you advice ot his motions. A packet is now enclosed for him, in duplicate, which 
is sent open fOf your perusal; and ·you will forward it by separate ~nveyances in the mO$t 
iecure and expeditious manner. 

·We now return 5 passes of Pattamars arrived from the army with advices, nnd are, 

. Bombay 0a8tleJ 19tk December f.'l'l8. 

Your, &c., 
W. HORNBY. 
D. DRAPER • 

(Signed by the Secretary for and by order of the Governor, 
who is unable to hold a pen.) 

E. RAVENSCROFT, 
Secretary." 

E~lracl 0/ G letter from tM GoYERNOB.GENEBAL and aOVNCJL~ dated !5th October 1778, and received the 18th Dec'Jmber 
following per " TernllB It. 

We advised you in our last of the appointment of Mr. Elliot to the Court of Mudaji 
Bhonsla, the Raja of Bem, with instructions to negotiate and conclude a treaty of alliance with 
that Chief; but we are sorry. to inform you of the demise of Mr. Elliot on his way to Nagnipore 
at a place called Sarungur~ The Raja ha.ving expressed great satisfaCtion at the overtures 
which we made for a connection with him by this deputati~n, and being, as we have every 
reason to believe, firm in his attachment to the English, we conclude, as soon as he hears of 
the 1 unfortunate event of Mr. Elliot's death, that he will take an active part in prosecuting the 
intended negotiation either by· deputing a prop·er Minister to uS on his patt, or by soliciting 
our alliance on such terms as may prove a general advantage to the Company's possessions. 
For these reasons we do not mean to·appoint anyone to succeed Mr. Elliot. until our advices 
from the Raja shall enable l,lS to determine on the expediency of that measure. 

'Ve have thought it incumbent upon us to remove Colonel Leslie from the command of 
the detachment of forces which was ordered to march fQr the support and assis~ce of your 
Presidency, on account of the little progress it had made under him, as we understand he was 
advanced no further than Bajgur on the 25th ultimo, and of his manifest disobedience also of 
our positive orders, in forming, and conducting a treaty of perpetual peace and friendship in the 
.name of the Company with the Rajas Gomaun and Comaun~ing, Chiefs of a part of the Bundel-
khand District. . 

Colonel Thomas Goddard is now appointed to the chief command of these troops, and we 
have ordered him to prosecute his march without further loss of time into Berar, where, on his 
arrival, he will apply to Mudaji Bhonsla, and if that Chief shall agree to join him: with a sufficient 
body of forces for the purpose, he is to continue his route in conjunction with them; but if 
he shall not have received any fresh directions for his march, or if the Raja shall decline or 
refuse to grant him his assistance, we have then vested in him a discretionary power to suspend 
his proceedings. 

If the plan which you had resolved to adopt and to carry into execution in· September. for 
the restoration of Raghoba, and which you notified.to us in your letter of the 25th July, still 

. subsists; or if you shall have form~ any other for the same end, consistently with the terms 
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prescribed for' our assent to that measure; or i{ you shall judge a strong reinforcement im. 
mediately and indispen~ably necessary to insure the safety of Bombay against a French invasion, 
and shall deem it requisite or advisable in either of these cases, to command the detachment at 
all hazards to proceed further towards Bombay, even without t\le junction of the troops of any 
power in alliance with us, you will in such cases, and such only, require Colonel Goddard to 
advance with it, l,>ut in all other cases you will give him notice of your intentions, ,and leava 
him to act under our directions a 

"To 
COLONEL GODDARD. 

(True Extract.) 

EDWARD RAVENSCROFT, 
Secretary to the Select Co~ittee. 

SIR,-The Governer General and Council have advised us of their resolution to have removed 
Colonel Leslie, before they heard of his death, and of their having appointed you· to the chief 
~ommand of the detachment of forces ordered for the support of this Presidency. They have 
also informed us of the orders they have given for your conduct on your arrival in the Berar 
country. 'Ve ~ongratulate you on this mark of distinction conferred on you by the Governor 
General and Council; and though we hope this will meet you well advanced on your march in 
consequence of our letters of the 15th November and 6th instant; yet to prevent all disappoint
ment;and that you may not be at any loss in your proceedings, we judge it proper to repeat 
to you that our forces have actually taken the field, in prosecution of the plan communicated 
to the Governor General and CO'1llcil for the restoration of Raghoba, and that we deem it 
requisite and advisable that the army under your command should move forward towards 
Bombay. We therefore hereby require you to'advance according to our former orders, even 
without the junction of the troops of any power in alliance with the Hon'ble Company; and 
we likewise desire and enjoin you to conduct your march with all possible ~xpedition. 

The settlement of the Government at Poona is committed to lIessrs. 'Carnac, Egerton 
and 1\Iostyn, with whom we desire you will correspond; and we flatter ourselves the movement 
of our forces will facilitate your march, in 'lik~ manner as we expect the advance of your 
detachment will lessen the oppositIon to our forces. 

We yesterday received your letter dated at Bhopal the, 26th ultimo, and ,we now send a 
fifth copy of our letter of the 6th in~tant. , . 

Bombay Oastle, 19t/" December 1778. 

'Ve are, &c., 
D. DRAPER. 

(Signed by the Secretary for and by order of the Governor, 
, who is unable to hold a pen.) 

E. RAVENSCROFT, 
Secretary." 

Tuesday, 22nd~-This mo:t:ning'Thomas Mostyn being dangerously ill set out for Bombay. 
It is worthy observation, that by the accourits taken this day, either in or after the attaCk made 

on Captain Stewart's post at KhandaIa, it appears that the hody of men which made this attack first 
went to Counda Ghat, where they were purposely despatched to seize the person of RaghumUhrav, 
of whose intentions to proceed up that Ghat his enemies at Poona. had beep well advised. 
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lY'ednesday, f23rd.-The aI1IlY proceeded up the Ghat to Khandala. In the evening 
received a letter from Dadaji Odowji at Poona to Mr. Lewis, informing him that he had learnt 
from ;MadhaVrav Jadavrav, that Nana Fadanavis would riot permit of his (Odowji's) remaining in 
Poona ; requesting to -know what was to be done with the Company's effects at Poona, the 
removal of which would cost very dear on account of people having mostly deshted Poona. It 

'was said Nana expected some troops from Goa-French and Portuguese-who were to setout this 
day uom Kirki; that our factory was given to the French gentleman who before lived in 
Krishnarav Ballal's stable. . 

Friday, f25th.-At 3 P.M. received the following letter from the Hon'ble the Select 
. Committee at Bombay :-

" To 

JOHN CARNAC, ESQUIRE, , 
COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON, AND 
THOMAS MOSTYN,. ESQUIRE. 

GiNT~EMEN,-'Ye have received the letter from Messrs. Carnac and Egerton, dated the 20th 
instant. 

,Yoe are very sorry to observe that any occasion of difference has already arisen, and at the 
same time surprised to find an idea could be entertained that the powers of the Committee were 
suspended by the sickness or accidental absence of one of the members, when it is so obvious 
that the prabtice in all committees or bodie,S of men associated in any public service is directly 
and universally the reverse. But since such an opinion has prevailed, we find it necessary to 
direct and'lay it down as -a possitive order, that when anyone of the members of the Poona Com
mittee is by 'sickness or any other accidental cause unavoidably absent, the full exercise of the 
powers granted to the Committee shall be vested and continue in the remaining two, and in case 
of the difference of opurlon, the senior member must, as always usual, have a casting voice. 

To prevent any further dissatisfaction we wish that the point of publishing the Committee's 
commission was waived. 

(Signed by the Secretary for and by order of 
the Governor, he being unable to hold a. pen.) 

ED'YARD RAVENSCROFT, 
. Sec:retary." 

'Ve are, &c., 
W. HORNBY. 
D. DRAPER. 

Wednesday, 6th January 177.9.-0n Wednesday last' 'the troops marched from Khandala 
to Mourit Snarl, on Thursday from Mount Snarl to l?ungargaon plain, on Monday from Dungar
gaon plaln to Karla, where Captain Stewart was unfortunately killed by a cannon shot, proceeded 
from Karla on the Wednesday following to Moi"ldhurna. plain. 

At a Committee, present: . 

JOHN CARNAC, Esq., and Colonel CHAB~BS EGERTON. 

Colonel Egerton represents to the Committee, that having-borne up as long as he could 
agamst an illness which he has now for some time past been afflicted, he at length finds himsel f 
under the disagreeable necessity of acquainting the Committee, that the Surgeon-lIajor is of 
opinion, that the fatigues of a campaign co-operating with his indisposition certainly endangers 
his life, ane} that at any rate he cannot hope to have the requisite strength to attend properly to 

J 1122-90 
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the many avocations of the Commander~in-Chief; for these reasons he requests per~i:J 
resign the command to LieutenaI\t-Colonel Cockburn and proceed immediately to Bom1lf) 
is agreed to.1 

The Committee taking into consideration the necessity of having an able an,d e) ti: 

officer to command the army now in the field in, case of accident to Lieutenant-Colo ~1 
burn, think proper to recommend it to the Commander-in-Chief to appoint Major Da~ ~i 
Artillery, to act as ,Lieutenant-Colonel till the pleasure of the Hon'ble the .select c.i;i 
Bombay, shall be known; and that it sh~ further be recommended to our superiors tc ~~ 
this appointment. 

The departure of Colonel Egerton, the· unfortunate loss of Lieutenant-Colonel ( ", 
Captain James Stewart, the first wounded and returned to Bombay, and the latter kille , 
prospect ther~ 'is that the present service may be much more severe and of much Ie i,l 
tinuance than was expected, renders it very, expedient that the army should be suppli f 
many o:ffi~ers of experience as can be spared from Bo~bay; and it is therefore r;t. 
recommend it to the Hon'ble the Select Committee to send up Major Hopkins, Capta ~ 
and Jameson to join the army as soon as possibly can be done with safety to them. 

'Ve reflect with some concern, on the difference betwe~n the expectations we wer t 
with on our arrival at the top of the Ghats, and the actual state of affairs. We weI q 

hope, that immediately on the appeara~ce the~e of the standard of Raghumi.thrav, .. ~ 
many other Chiefs of rank -and respect would join him with a numerous body of horse; l 
was every reason to hope we might have terminated speedily the objects of our 00 '1 

Instead of these respectable partisans, none but a few mercenaries have yet joint' c: 
Raghunathrav in a message yesterday by Mr. Sibbald gave us explicitly to understa f! 

been deceived. That unless we could convince his friends of their safety in joining 'J' 

spe~dy defeat of his enemies, he had no hope of being joined by anyone; and that ou' 1 

would rather prove wo;rse than better as we advanced towards Poona by being cut C 1 
communica~i.oo"wit1i the Konkan, Jrom whence we may be now supplied· with pro' 1 

stores. /T'he m~de adopted by the enemy of retiring belore us, and ravaging the CoUl » 
to :render his reasoning apparently just,; but we ,still hope as we advanced towards Poo ~ 

,loti whose junction there may be some dependence, will be enabled and encouraged 1 
to the promises he had given us through the late Mr. Mostyn. It is further obser'l 
is too much reason to apprehend that Raghunathrav, trusting to subdue every (I 

arms, has not only neglected the fit means to conciliate the respectable Chiefs to his \ 
has acted in such a manner as will naturally tend' to' u~te them against him. The i 

this suspicion are 'these: The agent of Moroba in our camp informed Mr. Lewis,· t 1 
learnt from his master, that Raghoba instead Qf t~ing the proper means Jor his h 
Mroadnagar, had.secretly sent directions to the Killedar not to release Moroba till he I 
positive orders from him on his arrival at Poona. This is in direct violation of Ills ~ 
with. us, and could the fact be clearly proved, it would have been so signified to him. I 

1 Colonel Egerton started for Bombay, but on hearing that,a party of the, enemy's horse were in 
returned to camp, and resumed his seat at the Corhmittee, but not the command. The Oommit 

, wrote as follows on his conduct: "As Oolonel Eg~rton,'s wa.nt of health did not prevent him from .J 

seat-at the Poona Committee, it will be necessary hereafter to state, the part which he ~ok in the au • 
ceedings of that Committee; but your Committee nevertheless thinks proper in this pla.ce to express th 
opinion that the oonduct of the~at~ Colonel" now Briga~er General Charles Egerton, during the la.t: 
expedition towards Poqna was such 'as renders it highly improper that he should ,be continued in the i 

the Oompany's forces a.t Bombay, and that he .betherefore dismissed from the Compa.ny's service.", 
Reports, 'East Indies, 1781 and H82.) , 
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Resolved,-That we do immediately acquaint our superiors at Bombay with the foregoing, that 
they may send requisite orders, in case it should appear that the extent of our military operations 
jn the cause of Raghoba may be very indefinite and uncertain; at any rate assure them that at 
present we see no prospect of their terminating on our arrival at Poona which, by their instruc
tions to us, they seem most confidently to expect. 

By the death of Mr., Mostyn and the departure of Colonel Egerton the powers of this 
Committee may seem suspended for the present. Itis however recommended to Mr. Carnac to 
continue still to act when it may be requisite till explicit orders may arrive from our superiors 
at Bombay. ' 

Saturday,9th.-The army on Thursday last moved from }.fondhurna plain to Carculla, on 
Friday from Carnilla to 'Vargaon, and on Saturday from 'Vargaon to Talegaon. 

At a Committee, present: 

JOHN CARNAC, Esq., and Colonel CHARLES EGERTON. 
Read and approved the minutes of our last Committee. 
The apprehensions expressed in the minutes of our last meeting seem verified now beyond 

all doubt. So far from any person of consequence having yet joined Righoba, Holkar, the only 
one from whom there appeared the least assurance of support to his cause, is now in arms against 
us,. and joined with Sindia and the other Chiefs, whose guns have been firing on our camps, and 
who are now before us with a. large army. The .burning of the large and populous town of 
Talegaon also confirms our suspicion, and the general information we daily receive from all 
sides of their intended mode of procedure, viz., by the destruction of the country for harassing 
us a.nd cutting us off from all supplies' of provisions. In short there appears to be a general 
deter~uafion to oppose the establishment of Raghoba with that degree of authority, which from 
his confi.dent assurances of effectual support, and from the representations of the late Mr. Mostyn, 
the Hon'ble the Select Committee have not been led to engage for. . , 

This disappointment in our expect~tioIiS opens to us a scheme very widely def'ferent from 
what we had in view at our first setting out from Bombay. From the open division amongst 
the Brahmans a.nd from positive engag¥ments with the party in opposition to Nana Fadanavis, 
we were given most confidently to expect immediat~ and effectual aid, if we once openly and 
declaredly entered on measures for the subversion- of his Government. A general reputed indis
position to that GQvernment amongst the Maratha officers and people also affotded gpod grounds 
of expectation for effectual aid. The words of our instructions warrant these suppositions; from 
all which it 'was <t>ncluded that the march to Pooua would be all ended with little difficulty or 
opposition; that little time would be employed in rtllIitary operations; and that our great diffi
culty would not be in reducing the Maratha officers tq .obedience, and placing the Government 
of the country with Raghoha, but in s~ttling the different pretensions of these ChiefS,jJ.nd bring
ing Rag~oba. to f?rm hiS. ?overnment from m.en on who~ we migJ;J.t de~end for efiec:in~ the 
great obJect of this expeditlon, namely, the entIre subverSIOn of the patty m the French mterest. 
After having thus conducted him to Poona. and settled his Governrilent, there remained only to 
receive the sanads for the grants that were to form the rewards of our aid, and the monthly' 
stipend for the expense of our army. It seems never to have been doubted that all this wopld 
have been done, and the army retUrned to Bombay timely enough for 'its defence. 

, /. 

Instead of this definite and limited scheme, it app~ to us,tliat we·are engaged/~ ~-
:finite scene of military operations, without any resources but our own, against the most respectable 
Chiefs of the Maratha Empire, and against an enemy, with whom we cannot hope to bring matters 
to the only issue from which we can obtain reasonable assurance of success, viz., the trial of 
arms. 'Ve must repeat· that we are confirmed by the destruction of 'Talegaon as to their 
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intended mode of procedure-a mode which must infallibly force us back in asbort time to Bom
bay without reaping the least benefit in anyone point both from the great exertions and 
expense of the Governor General and the Government of Bombay. It is requisite here also to 
observe, that from every information weca~ obtain' from deserters, prisoners, and others, it is 
determined to burn Chinchvad, a town still more large and populous than Talegaon, and that 
measures are also taken even for the destruction of Poona, so bent are those now in opposition 
to Raghumithrav to avail themselves of every possible means in their power in order to frustrate 
the plan we are now proceediIl;g on in conjunction with him. 

. From all these circumstances it appears to us, that the plan of establishing Raghunathrav 
even but in the Regency of the Mamtha Empire, without the' immediate co-operation of a 
respectable patty in that State i.s impracticable, with any probability of success; and baving 
decided this point in our own minds, the present state of our army with respect to provisions, and • 
the total improbability of a supply, renders it necessary to tum, our attention immediately 
towards the means of compassing as weli as in us lies, the main object which led towards our 
engagements with Raghoba, the defeat of' the designs. of the French. 

\ 

. From every experience we have had of the Marathas, and particularly in this business, it 
appears to us, that the tie of their oWn interest is the only' one to be depended on. From all 
the late Mr. Mostyn's advices, and from every information we can obtain, it appears that Sakha
ram Pandit and Nana Fadanavis, though at times apparently united, have each been aiming, 
though by different modes, to secure to themselves the' effectual power in the Poona Darbar .. 
As Nana from several circumstances, seems peculiarly to look to the French, and is indeed the 
very man whose subversion is the object we now aim at, we are of course precluded from forming 
any connection With him. It therefore appears to. T!s that Sakharam. Pandit is .the only man 
with whom we can hope to form the engagements that must lead to our main object. Morbba 
Fadanavis and Bachoba Purandhare, the two persons mentioned in our instructions,being 
at present imprisoned, and as far as we can perceive wholly incapable of a;tiording'us any 
effectual aid, whatever their interest may incline them to do~ The two' next persons who strike 
oUr attention are the J aghirdars, Holkar and Sindia, whose troops form the. chief fo:r;ce ot our 
enemies, and whose' decisions, if favourable. to us, must to all appearance enable us effectua1ly and 
speedily to 'crush the powers of Nana Fadanavis and his party. Du~ing the divisions amongst 
the Brahmans, we are given to understand, they have made great accessions to their jaghirs; 
and were the Poona Da:rba,r once in power to enforce their ·demands~ they would 'probably insist 
on the restitution of these, as well as the arrears due from them . for the country they hold. 
These are considerations,that must influence them to prevent the unconditional restor~tion'of 
such power among ~he Brahmans; and therefore it seems they are naturally led to oppose the 
establishment of Raghoba; which great line ·of interest 'seems now to in:tluence them both, 
notwithstanding anyprom~ses or writings they' ~ay have given relative to a junction with 
Ragboba.· . , . , . 

The mode of securing these several,persons and their partisans appears to us as follows: 
To assure them that we me.an the Government shall.goon' in the name of Madh~vrav Narayan, 
leaving only to Raghoba the Naibship ~s in the time' of the minority of Madhavrav; to assure 
Sakharam of the Divanship, of our support to him in the ~eal powers of it, and of the aid of 
our army in cpnjunction with Sindia ~nd" Holkar against Nana Fadanavis;. to offe~ to the two' 
Jaghirdars our guarantee securing to them their Jaghfrs fr,ee from all demands for arrears 
from the Poona Darbar. , 

Agreed, therefore, that Mr. Sibbald who was desit'ed to be present· at this . Ii1eeting should 
acquaint "Raghoba in asuitablemann~r, with our sentiments relative to the cause we are 
embarked in; to remind him we "haye been' led' into this distressed state by too great a reliance· 
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on his promises pn~ assurances relative to a plentiful supply of provisions when we got above 
the Ghats, and to the junction of Tukoji Holkar, which he acquainted Mr. Sibbald on the 
21st ultimo he was confident would be in 8 days; that the single circumstance of having now 
but sufficient provisions to conduct our army back into the Konkan, added to the total impossi
bility of procuring a supply in a' country laid waste all round us, must in{allibly force us to 
retire, which would be the total ruin of his cause, possibly for ever; that the only probable 
mode to remove this distress was to make immediate overtures of accommodation to Sindia and 
to Holkar and Sakhara.m, which must be done by committing 'to us the power of negotiating 
from him, signifying to these different persons his consent to any agreements we might 
conclude for 'him ; that we see no alternative between this and an instant retreat to Khand:ila, 
and that unless he consents to it our army must perforce immediately' retire in order to 
prevent a total distress from the 'utter want of provisions; that we must leave to him the 
'mode of' opening this negotiation ; and that during the course of it we should be guided as 
much by his advice and interest as we consistently could. 

Sunday, 10th.-At a Committee, present: 

J. CARNAC. 
CHARLES EGERTON. 

JOHN CARNAC, Esq., arid Colonel CHARLES EGERTON. 

Read and approved the minutes of.our last Committee. 
The Commissary, Mr. Holmes, being sent for, and asked how long' he can depend for a 

~ertainty on supplying the army with provisions, informs the Committee, from his stock now 
in hand, which is all he can depend on, he can supply the army to the 22nd inclusive, bar
ring. the accidents, which on our further advance into the country we may expect, havi.r).g 

, met with some loss on our'march of yesterday: and the Commander-in-Chief, Colonel Cockburn, 
being called in, further acquaints the Committee, that without a. body of horse he thinks it 
impossible, as we advance further into the open country, ~o secure our baggage from the numerous 
cavalry, and that of course the provisions are equally exposed with the rest of it. 

o 

Upon duly weighing these circumstances, it appears clearly that the prediction of Raghunath-
rav mentioned, in Our proceedings o~ the, 6th instant, relative to the. multiplication of our 
distress as we advance forward are now certainly verified, and that even if we should proceed to 
Poona in the hopes of a supply of .provisions, during the course of any negotiation that might be 
opened, the army would most probably be reduced to such distress as would compel us into any· 

. terms the party we might treat with should think fit to impose upon us, for it is certainly not 
presumable that they would fail to avail themselves of 'a. circumstance so signally favourable 
as our total dependence on them for provisions which they must very soon perceive. 

With respect to the confident assertion of Raghoba relative tp the junction of Holkar, and 
to his supplying· our army with provisions for some days from this plooe! we must observe 
from the information of Mr. Holmes, who has examined into the probability of this with 
his own eyes, that Raghoba, whatever 1;1e may be led to believe by the people about him, 
must be so totally deceived in this point of supply that there is no dependence on him. 
It appears that what grain the enemy could not carry oiy from the plunder of this place, 
they have scattered in the streets and mixed with perni~iouS seeds~ so as to render it almost 
wholly useless. As 'to the junction of Holkar, it appears wholly imprudent to suffer ourselves" 
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to be led into a scene of distress by this so long protracted hope; but as from the report of the 
Comman<ler of the artillery it appears requisite to remain here a day longer, we may make a 
virtue of this necessity by a compliance with his request, and at the same time acquaint him 
if we are deceived, this compliance he must feel to be the last we can possib1y give into. And 
further to do ·as much as in us lies towards fulfilling the hope he entertains of the junction of 
Holkar, it is resolved immediately to write that Chief a suitable letter reminding him of his 
promise made to Mr. Mostyn, and expressing our surprise that, instead of joining with us, he 
appears now in league with our enemies, and acting hostilely against us; as we mean t9 oblige 
Raghoba to fulfil all the promises and engagements which had been made him relative to his 
jaghh-. 

!Ir. Lewis presents to the Committee a paper, containing information relative to the march 
of a body of troops belonging to Moroba Fadanavis into the K<;>nkan. On this we must observe~ 
that however useful this body might be, it does not appear to us that this circumstance can 
effect1J.~y relieve our present main difficulty, which consists in the total improbability of any 
further supply of provisions but through: the Konkan. 

, Upon due consideration of every circumstance, it is reiolved instantly. to send off copies 
of the minutes of yesterday's and this day's consultation, for the information of our superiors at 
Bombay; and unless the army of Tukoji Holkar does join us conformably to the assurances of 
Raghoba, it is farther resolved, however displeasing the circumstance may be, to secure effectually 
the preservation of our army, by falling back so· far from this place, as ia requisite to secure' 
our communication with the Konkan, and that the Commander of the army must be instantly 
acquainted with this our resolution, in order that he may have time to concert the requisite means , 
for putting it into execution. . 

As to the troops of Moroba said to be below the Ghats, they will be of infinite service 
in conducting our supplies of provisons through the Konkan, and th~refore the officer who 
commands them, must be directed by the agent of ~Ioroba Fadanavis to remain at Kampoli till 
'he receives further directions from him. Mr. Frazer must· be immediately acquain~ed.with the 
circumstance of these troops being friendly to us,but directed not to suffer them to ascend 
through the pass he commands till further orders. 

J. CARNAC. 
CHARLES EGERTON. 

Mr. Sibbald this evening waited upon Raghoba by the Committee's directions to make 
known to him their resolutions of this day, which he delivered to the· following effect: That 
Raghoba must be sensible that when the Governor and Select Committee first engaged by treaty, . 
to su;pport him and place him in the Regency of the Maratha Empire, that' they were induced 
thereto by the assurances of being joined by a considerable body of troops belonging to Holkar 
and other :Maratha Chiefs, who had entered into engagements with the late Mr. Mostyn to this 
effect, and which assurances had been repeatedly confirmed to the Committee by Raghoba him
self, at their different meetings since leaving Bombay, till within these few days past. But that 
he himself now allowed matters were entirely altered, that he did not expect to be· joined by 
anyone, unless a defeat could be given to the ministerial army now in our front, which 
by their mode of proceeding in retreating as we advanced, appeared impracticable;, that 
he must therefore allow that we were greatly deceived and disappointed in his assurances 
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and representations; and that so far from having any friends in the empire, that the whole 
empire was in arms against him, and Holkar amongst the rest who was the person he 
seemed to have the most dependence upon; that it was with concern the Committee must 
observe that they bid too good reason to believe that there subsisted a total want of con
fidence on the part of the Mara.tha Chiefs in his promises and assurances; and (that no negotia
tion would ever be set. on foot with them unless commenced by us. In this situation of affia,irs 
(ashe was acquainted we had only sixteen days' provisions for the army) the Committee saw an 
absolute necessity of taking such measures as appeared to them eligible, without further depend
ence on him and had therefore sent to adviSe him that they were determined, in the name of 
the English Company to invite Holkar, Sindia and Sakharam to a conference, and upon their 
showing an inclination to join the English in the present business, that we would guarantee to 
them their respective jaghirs, together with all their other pretensions as officers of the 
Maratha State. Mter deliberating some time upon the subject of the Committee's message, 
he allowed that their reasons for their determinations were just; that he certainly did give us 
the strongest assurances of being joined by a large body of troops, in which he had found him
self deceived. He allowed that HoIkar appeared in arms against him, and that he had this 
day two guns,firing up(>n our camps, but that conformable to his assurance all their shot had fallen 
short. He however earnestly requests the Committee would defer for one day writing to 
any of t~e Maratha Chiefs but HoIkar, as he expected in the course of to-morrow a Vakil from 
Sindia., which a letter from the CO!DlIlittee might probably prevent, as he would from thence 
infer. that we began to despair of success, which would of course encourage the whole of the 
ministerial party to hold out. Mr. Sibbald observed to him, that the loss of a day would be no 
great matter of consideration, had we any prospect of meeting with supplies of ·provisions for 
oUr army, but as that was not the case we had not an hour to lose. To this he replied that. the 
care of supplying the army with provisions was his, and that he would furnish the Commissary 
from this town 'tlith a sufficient quantity ,for some days, and that we should get more pt the 
next viThlge. 

"To 

The following letter was written :-

THE HON'BLE WILLIAM HORNBY, ESQUIRE, 

President and Select Committee, 
Bombay. 

~, GENTLEMEN,-'Ve addressed you on the 6th instant and now sen~ a duplicate of that address. 

On t~e 7th in the morning the army moved from the plain . below Mondhurna. to Carculla, 
on the 8th from Carculla to 'Vargaon, and on the 9th from' 'Wargaon to this pla.ce, where we 
were given to expect they had assembled their whole force, and were determined to make a 
stand and oppose, our advance. The event however has. proved to us· their determination of 
adhering to their plan of burning the towns, ravaging the countrY, harassing us and cutting off 
our supplies of provisions. We are informed that on Friday last,. the 8th, at about noon, this town 
was given up first ,to be plundered, and on the evening of that day it was set on fire. We found it 
yesterday in flames as we entered, which was· with so little opposition, that we . are convinced 
they do not mean to hazard an engagement with us, but wider s.ome manifest disadvantage on 
our side. The mode they have invariably pursued is a very distant 'eannonade, and by move· 
ments \'Vith -their horse harassing our . men by constantly engaging our attention on eyery 
side. 
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For the sake of expedition we determined to send you immediately ,copies ' of the minutes 
of our coil~ultations when met in ,Committee yesterday and to-day, which will fUlly inform 
you of our situation and intentions. We are informed that Sakharam, Nana, Holkar, Sindia, 
Bhimrav Pansia and HariPant with other Chiefs are now in the field, and that the real num .. 
ber of their-troops is about 25,000 horse. 

Tdlegaon, 10th January 17'i~. 

" To 
TUKOJIHOLKAR. 

After compliments. 

Weare with respect; 
Gentlemen, 

Yours, &c., 
J. CARNAC, 
CHARLES EGERTON~ 

The agreements which you made wtth Mr. Mostyn are well knoWn to you. The English 
army is now come to this place. on their way 'to Poona, 'and I am much !?urprised that you had 
not yet.acted according, to your promise. If you 'have any doubts about what" 'was promised , 
you by Mr. Mostyn on the part of the Company, I must tell you that the. Government of Bombay 
has given the full powers to settle these matters into my hands. I know what Mr. Mostyn told 
you; and I write this letter under the s~al of the Company, to acquaint you, if you comply with 
y.owagreements, I will secure to you fullyall that was promised by Mr. Mostyn, and the English 
friendship to you will last for ever. What can I say IIi~re 1 

J. C~NAC." 

Monday, I1tk.-Ata.Cominittee, present: . 
JOHN CARNAC, J?sq., and Colon,el CHARLES EGERTON. 

'Read and approved the minutes of our last meeting. 
, . ,. 

The Committee meet to-consider on the following, report from Mr. SibbaI4:-
. • I . 

That Raghunathrav had told him, that finding the necessity of gaining over Sindia to his 
party, he had' three days ago written him a letter, signifying to him that though the 
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Ministers had confederated against his Government and were destroying the State, yet 
it was ill in him and Holkar, the two ancient officers of the Sarkar, to abet them; that 
he. wished to end everything amicably with them, and therefore offered them his 
friendship; and that if Sindia would send two persons to talk with him, whom he 
named, he trusted by their 'means to' accommodate aU differences; that he must not 
think he made this overture from any sense of an inability.of oppostng his enemies, 
or he held himself equal to it by the aid of the Europeans only, but that these 
Europeans in taking part in his quarrel sought only their own aggrandisements and 
to obtain the country which neither ~uited his views nor Sindia's. That Sindia had 
returned an answer, the purport of which was, that he had sent two persons who 
would communicate what he had to say on the subject; and if it then pleased Raghoba, 
he might send his orders, and the two men he requested should come. That Raghoba 
had sent back these two men, desiring Sindia's Vakils might be sent, and that he 
expected them this evening. He said his scheme in this was by a. total compliance 
with the demands of Sindia. to gain him over for the present, and afterwards he would 
do as he pleased; that he meant even to desire the Company's guarantee to his 
agreement with him. 

'Vhilst the Committee was debating on this business, a message arrived from Raghunath to 
lIr. Sibbald, who on- bis return acquainted the Committee, that Raghoba now told him that the 
two men he had' sent ~ack to Sindia had been prevented from going by a party of horse, and 
that therefore he could not expect the Vakils of Sindia to-night. But as the people were gone 
in the habit of J ogis,' and as it )Vas now three' hours since he had sent them, he hoped they . . 

would get safe, and that he soon should have an answer. . 

'W'hatever importance the gaining over Sindia may be in our present situation, yet this 
uncertain ground' we do not think sufficient to warrant any departure from our resolution of 
yesterday; particularly as it is now certain that· though Holkar may not act against, yet that he 
cannot act for us. This Raghoba plainly declared, and in further confirmation :Mr. Carnac now 
lays before the Committee a letter from Lieutenant Richardson, this instant received. 

Resolved, therefore, tha.t the Commander of the Army, Colonel Cockburn, who was present at 
this Committee and concurred in opinion with us, be directed to march back the army this 
night towards Khandam. 

To 

COLONEL GODDARD, 
Commanding the English Forces from Bengal. 

J. CARNAC. 

CHARLES EGERTON. 

SIR,-You will no dOUbt ere this have received advice from the Sel~ct Committee at Bombay 
,of our being appointed conjointly with Mr. Thomas Mostyn, who is since deceased, a Committee 
for conducting Raghunathrav to Poona, and their directions for your £ommunicating with U3 

all important occasions. ' 
Il 1122-92 
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Within·these two.days· past the face of our affairs is so changed -With respect to the prim
ary cause ·that led to directing your march towards Thincer Fort in possession of .Moroba 
Fadanavis that we must' now give· you: the .following desire :-

To 

If you are joined by such a body of the forcei of :M~daji Bhonsla, that you can advance 
. forward in spite of any enemy, who with ~ large body· of cavalry will keep hover"ing 
round you on: all quarters, ainiing at the seizure of your baggage and provisions; 
and'if you have also a sUfficient quantity of provisions to last you till you can either 
:reach Broach or Surat, we would then advise you to proceed· forward to either of 
those .places as may be most convenient for your speedy arrival there. But if you think 
you cannot proceed forward ~ face of such an eI;lemy as we have described, without 
IDu;nediate hazard of distress on your march from accidents happening to your 
provisions, of a supply of which you may not be' certain till your arrival either at 
Broach orSurat,'we then advise you to remain on the borders of the Berar country, 
or wherever you think you can secure provisions, till you can receive further 
directions from the Select Committee at Bombay. 

Oamp at Talegaon, } 
11th January 1779. • 

• 

LIEUTENAliT-CoLONEL WILLIAM COCKBURN, 

We are, &c., 

J. CARNAC . 
. CHARLES EGERTON. 

Conmianding the English lforces now at Talegaqn. 

, _ SIR,-Having maturelydeliberat~d upon the necessity df the measure YOTh are hereby. <?rect
-00 to march back thearI.llY underyour.command towards the pass at Khandala, as expedi~lOusly 
as possible. 

Talegaon, 11th January 1719. 

T~esday, 12th.-The army fell back to the village 'of Wargaon. 

'Ve are &c~, 

J. CARNAC .. 
CHARLES EGERTON. 

Wednesday, ,18~h.-Received the following letter from the Hon'ble the Select Committee 

-a.t Bombay :-
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"To 
JOHN CARNAC, ~SQUIRE,. 

AND 

COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON. 
GENTLEMEN,-Having thought proper to promote Major Gaspar Dagon to the rank of 

Lieutenant-Colonel we now enclose a Commission for him, signed by the Boal-d, which you are 
accordingly to deliver to him. 

'Ve are very sotty to advise you that :Mr. Mostyn departed this life the 1st instant at 
this place.1 · . 

. Bombay Castle, 7th January 1779. 
We are, &c., 

W. HORNBY. 
D. DRAPER." 

Addressed the Hon'ble the Select Com.nlittee at Bombay in the following letter :-

"To 
HON'BLE 'VILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., 

President, and Select Committee, 

Bombay. 

GENTLEMEN,-Agree~ble to what was written you under the 9th mstant from Talegaon, we fell 
ba.ck with the army to tms place yesterday morning; and the enemy having by some means got 
intelligence of our moving, attacked us on the march before day -light, which they continued with 
great vigour until 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Their numerous bodies of ca.valry rendered it 
imp'bssible to protect our baggage, a part of which consequently fell in their hands, as the Com
manding 'Officer foretold would be the case; and it. is with concern we acquaint you, that in the 
course of the very long attack our people yesterday sustained we suffered some loss, the parti
culars of which shall be hereafter transmitted. In justice to our troops, both Europeans and 
sepoys, we have the pleasure to acquaint you that they be~aved with the utmost intrepidity 
and alacrity during the whole attack. . 

We shill continue our march to Khandala with all possible expedition, in the pursuit. of 
which we expect to be mp.ch harassed; but to render our baggage as little troublesome as 
possible, and our body as compact as cirClpnstances will admit, the:- Commanding Officer means 
to reduce every part of the baggage . that is not absolutely necessary. 

11' argaon. 13th January 1779. 

• • 

'Ve are, &c~, 

. J. CARNAC. 
CHARLES EGERTON." 

1 The Bombay Cathedral contafus ~ tablet to the memQry of Thomas Mostyn with the following iJlscription:-

Sacred to the memory of Thomas Most~ Esq., who died J"u.uary Is~ 1779, aged 48 years. Skilful in the 
politics of Hindustan. He resided several y~ in a public character at the MahMta Court. Of a cool discerning 
mind. lie ~arged his duty with Diligence, Firniness and Integrity. A fai~l Se"ant of the East India 
Company. In private ~e he was blessed with. mildness and gentleness of manners. A cheerful Companion. A 
benevolent Master. A steady sincere FrieD,d. 
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Wednesday, 13t;".-A Committee held to deliberate relative to overtures for the peaceable 
return ,of the.a:rmy to Bombay. No minutes taken:~eing in a Severe cannonade and a number 
of persons standing round. ' 

Letter to the Peshwa sent.by Ramsing. 
Ditto from ditto III answer. . 

Ditto to ditto at night. 

Thursday, 14-th.-This morning Mr. FarIn~r was sent to the Maratha Camp to propose an 
accommodation which- we judged might be brought about by Raghoba going over to Sindia, 
which he seemeq. determined to do, rather than run the risk of another day's m~rch with our 
army, as 'he declared his fears of its proving fatal both to him and uS,·so great· an idea does 
he seem to entertain of, the enemy's strength. We directed Mr. Farmer to deliver the following 
message to the Darbar : That having had assurances given .us, that the establishment of Raghoba 
in the Regency of the Maratha Empire was a measure mnch wished for by many of the Sardars 
of the Maratha Sarkar, as well as by the country in general, we had consented to conduct him 
with an English army for that purposef but contrary to Our hopes~nd expectations we· found 

. his establishment opposed. by the whole empire; that we had' seen with infinite concern the 
country laid waste and destroyed at our approach, which bein~ so very contrary to our inten
tions by espousing the ,c~use of Raghoba, that we were determined 7to be the occasion of no 
farther desolation and were therefore resolved to march back with the army to Bombay; that 
after this declaration we expected all hostilities would cease, and by so doing,. p,eace and friend
ship would be established bet~een the English and Maratha "State. If .on the other hand should 
we experience the least act of hostility on our march we should consider it as a declaration of 
war against the 'English nation. 

" To 

Received the following letter, with a note written in cipher, from Mr. Farmer:- . 

JOHN CARNAC, ESQUIRE, 
AND 

COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON. 

GENTLEMEN,-I was conducted to the top of a high liill, where I was presented to Mahadji 
Sindia, Nana Fadanavis and Hari Pant 'Fadk~a as to the Darbar, .and delivered them your letter •. 
They appointed Hari Pant Fadkia and Dadji Pant Pansia to talk with me, and deliver their answers. 
I explained the cause of our coming in the manner you directed ; and the reason of our return. 
I left it to them to accept on one hand the friendship 01 the English nation by suffering us to 
return peaceably, or their 'enmity by molesting us on our march. After many exclamations for 
our coming thus uninvited, and representing the great charges and loss their State had sustained 
by the aid, given to Raghoba, their fin'a1.answer is this, that if we wish -to remain at peace with 
them, Raghunathravmust be delivered up, and then we may return ,quietly, otherwise we may 
do as we please. ,I write .surrounded with people, not, permitted to go down to my chest for 
paper, and hardly permitted to have my palanquin brought up, and I am to wait your tinal· 
·a.nswer, regarding which I dare Jlot venture any opinion. 

I am,'&c., 
-

VV. FARMER. 
}/aratha Oamp, 14th Januaru1779.'" 
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PM pt£rporl oj the note received from Mr. FdB14BB written.. in cipTuw. 

They are fully informed of your state. I see no remedy,. but either to give Sindia to 
understand through Raghoba that you shall push on with him in your hand at all peril, 'or to 
treat with them whilst you have him, which must still be on their own terms. Of provisions there 
are no hopes. 

As Raghoba has already intimated his intentions of delivering himself upl to Sindia rather 
than run. the risk of marching with our army. and has in consequence carried on a correspond~ 
ence with Sindia for 2 days past, we think, in the present situation of affairs, it is most advisable 
to write to ,Mr. Farmer, that all difficulties of accommodation are removed by Raghoba's design 
of going over to Sindia; and that we expect in consequence the proper securities from the Darbar, 
for our proceeding unmolested OIl' our march. 

Sent off the following letter to Mr. Farmer at 10 o'clock this morning:-

"To 
. Ma. 'VILLIAM GAMUL FARMER. 

SIR,-We have just received your letter, and have answer to acquaint you that we do not 
conceive there will be any difficulty in complying with the proposition of the Ministers, as 
Raghoba has just.informed us of his desire to deliver himself up to Mahadji Sindia at 9 o'clock 
to;.morrow morning" in consequence of a conference he had this morning wi~h his Vakils ; and upon 
his so doing we have no doubt that the Ministers will give us proper security on their part for 
a due perforl;Ilance of the terms now proposed, and that you will return with them. Mr. Sibbald 
will accompany Raghoba to Sindi4's encampmen t. 

-Wargaon Oamp, 14th January 1779." 

'Ve are, &c., 

J. CARNAC. 
CHARLES EGERTON! 

Friday~ 15th.-This morning Mr. Farmer's servant returned with the following letter 
despatched last night :-

"To 
JOHN CARNAC, ESQUIRE, 

COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON. 

GENTLEMEN,-' I waited on the top of the hill where the narbar sat till near sunset, when I 
received yours; and having sent to acquaint HariPant Fadkia with an answer being come, he 
conducted me to·Nana Fadanavis. I there told them that the difficulty which I apprehended was 
removed by the determination of Raghoba to surrender himself to Mahadji Sindia; and I now 
imagined the Darbar would preserve the friendship of the English nation by suffering our 
a.rmy to return quietly to Bombay. Nana Fadanavis said, as we had broken the treaty concluded 
t>y Colonel Upton~ before our army moved we mus~ agree to remain as we were by our treaty 
with the late Peshwa Nana. I observ.ed, that in the morning, the only difficulty that was started 
was relative to Raghoba, who had smoothed it by consenting to surrender himself; that I desired 
at once an expli:cit answer whether or not hostages would be given for ·the march of the. army 

lI.1l22-93 
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to Bombay if Raghoba did. surrender himself. They then said they must cons11).t with Mahltdji 
Sindia. I then withdrew; and after some time Hari Pant came 'again to me, and told me I 
might go to my tent to-night, and that an answer would be delivered to me jn the morniIlg. 
But I insisted on.a clear and positive answer instantly to that question relative to hostages for 
o..pr ,pro~e~~g 'unmolested i.f Dada Saheb was permitted to surrender JiJmse1! to SindJa. . !furi 
Pant went baCk; and r was soon after introd'uceu'iiito a l>arb~r, where Mahadji Sinma entirely 
presided. Hari Pant was there, and other persons whom I did not know. After statitlg the 
business which 1 came on this morning; which related only to the two questions whether they 
would suffer us to proceed peaceably to Bombay, or whet~er they would declare war by molest~ 
ing us, and reminding him of ,the objection relative to the person of Raghoba being removed by 
hi~ voluntary consent to surrender himself, I desired an explicit answer. He said, that as to 

, the surrender of Raghoba it mattered little; that we, ?lust se~tle a 'new treaty with the Mar~ha 
~~~ __ tp.e ,QP.-_f1 n!~qeby QQLoYAI !J.P_t~~_~~~n.s:.~I~#t~~y broIf~~ ~Iq!h~_l>!~~t inmon of.- their 
~~ In a few words they seem to me to feel themselves in that situation. with respect to 
us, which the Turkish Vizier f~lt himself i~ with respect to Peter ie, at th~ time the Em
press Catharine sent in, her jewels to the Vizier. I dare not speak any plainer; but by their 
language you may judge what they think; in any situation whatever they could not' speak in a 
higher tone. The result of nIY conversation with Sindia was, that whether it w~s peace 
or war it was equal to him; but that having broken the treaty made with Colonel Upton, we 
must on the spot set about forming a new one ,to-serve as a future between the Maratha State 
and the English. r told him, that my business at first related on~y to the two points of their permit
ting us to proceed peaceably or not; that I had then further to desire an expli~it answer relative 
to the wilful surrender of the person of Raghoba. To both which he replied~ that exclusive of 
this, a peace must now be settled betwixt the ¥ar:Uha State and the English on the spot. That I 
had no directions about this; but 1 would commUI1icat~ to you. this night what he saia 'and get 

. a.n answer to-morrow morning. ,Although my heart is full yet I must restrain my pen; nor .dare 
I by any means in such a case offer any mark to guide you by. 1 beg a speedy answer tb this 
and remain with respect, . 

Your most obedient 'humble Servant, 
W. G. FARMER. 

. P.S.-I waited on the hill where the Darbar met till past 7; and whe~e 1. was then led ~' 
how condueted the bearer will inform you. _ ,I am afraid no good will come from my deputtiion 
though I risk my. life. By want of food and watching I am fatigued' to death, so you will excuse 
my · writing . 

. 11 o.'clock, 14th Ja,nuary." 

Colonel Cockburn being called upon by the Committee to give hisopiriion in Writing relative 
t'o tlle practicability of ma~ching back the army to BOJ?lbay, de~vers in the following:-

"Being called upon fo~ my"opiniQD on the possibi~ty of making a retreat to Bombay, I must 
declare that I thlnk the same utterly impracticable. Our troops are already much harassed 
and dispirited from ~the necessity we were und~r of retiring from Talegaon; and were we to 
~ustain another attack. from the Mar:£tha army, l am of opinion the troops would' not stand it; 
and that ~onsequently the whole army with its numerous' followers, would be cut to pieces. 
But the distance from Panvel being about forty-fivemi~es~ it is_ not, the attack of One day we 
should have to sustain, as I think were it possible to move from lienee, that we could. not gain 
th~tplace'in 20 days'; and it is therefore chimerical to the last degree to suppose that our small 
a.rmy do~d support themselves from the da~y attacks they would be certain o~ for so Iqng a 
period. \ therefore cannot charge myself to- conduct the army lUlder these ~lrcumstances to 
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Bombay; and h1]manity must prompt som~ othe~ method .~han an attempt to retire in the face 
of the whole strength of the Maratha Emprre WIth such a handful of men, who must in such 
case be sacrificed. 

'v. COCKBURN. 
Camp at IVargaon, 15th Janua'!'y 1779." 

'Ve observe with concern, that the enemy appears too sensible of· our present very disagree
a.ble situation from the dictatorial strain in which they now deliver themselves. It is, however, 
necessary we think to advise Mr. Farmer that we have no powers to enter into or to conclude 
any treaties, such powers being lodged solely with the Governor General and Council of Bengal; 
but if. the Darbar will abide by their first proposal, we are ready to agree to it on our part :-

'To 
. 1tIR. 'VILLIAM GAMUL FARMER. 

SIR,-'Ve received your letter of last night only an hour ago, the harkard.s having been 
detained by some acCIdent. In answer· to which you must acquaint the Darbar, that they demand 

• what we have no power to agree to, the entering into and concluding treaties being solely con
fined to the Governor General and Council of Cftlcuttta, to whom therefore they must send their 
Vakils. The only power ieft to us, is the giving up the cause and person of Raghunathrav, 
which done, must certainly put an end to all disputes between the English and the :Uaratha 
State, and there is no doubt that peace and frie~dship will.then subsist between us from hence-
forward. 

You must inform them, should we enter into any tr~ty we should only deceive them, 
having no such powers; we therefore desire th~y will immediately acquaint us, whether upon 
our abiding by the cond,itions first proposed of delivering up Raghoba, they will comply on their 
part by suffering us to march unmolested to Bombay, ~d for which purpose~ve us the 
necessary securities. 
~ 

Wargaon, 15th Janu.ary1,779." 

We are, Sir, 
Your, &c., 

J. CARNAC, 
CHARLES EGERTON. 

AB we have good reason to believe that 3 gentleman being sent from us to Mahadji Sindia 
is more likely td produce an acconlmodation than '3 depution to the Darbar· in general; Resolved 
immediately to despatch Mr. Thomas Holmes, who has offered hiins~lf for t~t purpose; and to 
give him full powers to settle with the Darbar for the peaceable return of the army to Bombay, 
on such conditions as he may be able to obtain, since it is -the opinion of the Commander-in
Cli!ef that 3 retreat is impracticable. 

At noon to-day received the following letter from Mr. Farmer"f dated this morning, which 
. it is now unnecessary to answer, as Mr. Holmes is despatched with full poweI:s :-
"To' 

,JOHN CARNAC, ESQUIRE, 
AND·. 

C.OLONEL CHARLES EGERTON. 
GENTLElIIEN,-. I am this instant arrived at the Darhar, where yo~ letter was delivered to 

Jlle by Appaji Bhau, on the part of Mahadji Sindia, as representing the Darbar~ He desired to 
be informed of the contents ; ~hen I explahIed what you said relative to the want of powers, and 
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desired an explicit answer relative to the· single proposition, whether on the delivery of Raghobaf 

securities would be given for our safe and unmolested arrival at Bombay. He .observed'4fu 
answer, that if .Y~}lad not po!,~_r.~ .~S'.~~~~.!~~~ties, he wishJ2<!.~~~J.)l . what,powers you 
,b.!.~~ thatJ!!~_<!~~-X_ Q~!~~!~ .. U ..Et.~_~.,. by the aid given t~ Raghoba, and desired an explicit an~wer . 
~l!ether or not it was by virtue of ~ny: dire~!_a.uthority: Foro 1M Goyernor General an~ Council; 
tbaUf..iLw~-1J~~ d~~ired to se~ t~~~~u~!tQ1:·Itr.L!E-...2!,g~.Jhat he nYg4t.1QQk. jQ.1hem· ahOUTIt. I 
told him this was foreign to the business, and that I requested the explicit answer mentioned hi 
your letter; but he insists first knowing by . what authority you acted, because, if you acted 
on your own authority you must answer it, and make a new agreement.' A true translation of 
your letter was demanded of me, and I 'was given to understand, that if I did not give one, there 
were people in the camps who understood English. I am sorry for it because your own declara
tions seem to preclude all peaceable arrangements. After much talk I brought the matter to this. 
point, that in respect t~!i.~&".IDL~~~t, we expected everyt~!!lg to be forgotten in ~onsequence 
01 our re~EiE.gJ>2ck; that Dada Saheb had cost us many lakhs of rupees; that an we haa now left 
of him was his 'person; that I desired to know whether ?n the delivery of his person 0111" army 
should be permitted to proceed quietly to Bombay without further dispute, and whether securities 
would be given for that purpose ~ The answer I received is plainly this, that Dada Saheb may 
be surrendered or not as we please; but till a new treaty is made between the English aIld .the 
Maratha. State our army must remain where it is, whatever may be the ~onsequence. 

I am, &c., 

W. G. FARMER. 

Maratha Oamp, 15th January 1779." 

This night about 10 o'clock Mr. Holmes returned .from the Matatha camp, and advises 
us that lIe has settled matters with Mahadji Sindiaand the rest of the Darbar, for the peaceable 
return of the army to Bombay on the only conditions they would hear of, and which are such as 
cannot fail to fill us with the deepest concern, being humiliating in the highest degree, and which 
nothing but the avowed opinion and declaration of the principal officers as to the impracticabi
lity of executing our retreat could justify our acceding to. • We must however observe, that 
Mahlidji Sindia and the whole Darbar cannot plead ignorance of our want of powers to con
clude such a treaty as they have now prescribed to us ; they having demanded both a true ex
planation and translation of our letter of yesterday to Mr. Farmer, wherein we eJ!:pressly direct 
him to acquaint them, that we have n'o powers to enter into any treaty . whatever ; that were we 
to pretend such powers, we should be only deceiving them, so. they have evideniIy compelled us 
to enter into a treaty they were apprised we had no power to agree to. 

Sat'/.I/J-day, 16th.-Mr. Holmes returned this morning to Sindia's encampment, in order to 
finish the agreemeenf,of whfcha rough sketen was yesterday drawn out. . 

Thls evening M.essrs~ Farmer and Holmes retUJ:ned from th~ Maratha camp with Sindia's 
"yakils, in order' for their having an interview with us, and to see' the treaty entered into duly 
executed; of which a translation is hereafter entered, as also of a separate article in favour of 
Mahadji Sindia which Messrs. Farmer and Holmes advise us they were obliged to consentto :-

Translation a/.tlls Articlss oj Agresments between Shrimant M.J.DH,4YRJ.y N.J.R.J.T.A.N Pandit PradMn on ons part, 
and the ENGLISH COMP.A.NF on ths other'part. 

. . 
In, the time of the late Shrimant Pandit Pradhan Madhavrav Ballal matters went on peace

ably. Since then the English obtained' possession of several places belonging to the Sarkar, such 
as the islands of Salsette and Uran, Janibusar, and the Mahals and Parganas, of Broach, both 
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be~ongingto the Sarkar and the Gaikawar, and the English gave their aid to Raghunathrav Dada 
Salieb,. upon which war having commenced, Colonel John Upton came from Calcutta with full 
powers and made an agreement; and according to that agreement matters -were to go on between 
the Company and the Maratha Sarkar. But on the side of the English this agreement was not 
adhered to; they having given aid to Raghunathrav,and making preparations for 'far, mounted the 
Ghats, invaded the districts of the Maratha Sarkars, and began to make hostilities; upon which the 
Sarkars also prepared for war. At the district of Wargaon near Indonny Talegaon, Mr. John Carnac 
and Colonel Charles Egerton, of the Select Committee of Bombay, being fully empowered, did depute 
Mr. Thomas Holmes and Mr. Farmer. Farther, from the beginning there was a friendship between 
the Sarkar and the English; which being interrupted, Colonel John Upton made an agreement, 
according to which treaty matters did not proceed, and therefore that treaty is annihilated; and 
in the same manner and on the same footing_. as the English and the Sarkar were in the time of 
the late Madhavrav, in that manner are they now' to remain, the aid and cause of Raghoba to be 
given up, no protection to be afforded him, nor any aid to be afforded to the enemies of the 
Maratha·Sarkar. The islands of Salsette and U ran, and the other islands and places at J ambusat,. 
and the Mahals of Broach, formerly belonging to the Maratha Sarkar and the Gaikawar, 
such as Chikhli, &c., were taken passession of; these we give up, and agree to go on and. 
remain as we were in the time of the late Peishwa Madhavrav Ballal Pandit Pradhan. .Upon 
which this agreement is made with, the Sarkar. ·That in the time of the late Madhavrav BallaI 
Pandit Pradhan matters. went on peaceably; a~d since then different places belonging to the 
Sarkar, such as the islands of Salsette and Uran and other islands, and farther Jambusar and 
other Mahals, and the ammils of Broach belonging to the Sarkar and to the Gaikawar the English 
got possession of these must be delivered back to the Sarkar, and no aid or protection must 
be afforded to Raghumithrav or tQ any of the enemies of the Sarkar. In this manner do we 
faithfully promise to perform, and on the part of the Sarkar good faith is also to be observed. 
Raghunat1n:av Dada Saheb was with us. He by his own, force and consent committed himself 
with all his effects to the care' of· Tukoji Holkal: and Mahadji Sindia. The English army with us 
is now at Wargaon. It must be permitted to proceed with all its effects and appurtenances to 
Bombay; and as security for this on the part of the Sarkar two persons' will proceed belonging 
to each of thes~ Sardars, QY name Nazoo Ganesh and Wisaji Krishna, Bhallerav Govind and Rana 
Khan, to conduct the army to Bombay; and for this purpose troops shall be sent witli you or not 
as you please. The English army that is with us shall not offer any molestation to any person 
on the road. The Antrewede and Bundelkhand provinces, and their Sardars being always under the 
Sarkar, no damage is to be done to them; and the English army from Calcutta having crossed the' 
Narbada is now at- Hussengabad, it is not to be permitted to proceed forward, but is to be sent 
back to Calcutta, and on the road no molestation is to be given to anyone. The above-mentioned 
agreement is formed by the mediation of Tukoji Holkar an'd. Mahadji Sindia, and according to it 
matters are in future to proceed without any kind of failure. This we pledge the English faith to 
observe and the Sarkar is also.to observe it. No aid or protection to be afforded to the French.1 

" 
In the Maratha Camp by In the-English Camp by 

THOMAS H.oLMES. JOHN CARNAC. 

w. G. FARMER. CHARLES EGERTON. 

1 Mr. Carnac minuted on tbeproceedings !)f the Select Committee at Bombay: 16th March 1779: "That 
having, since his return from the expedition, perused the translation of the treaty and separate articles, he finds them 
couched in such terms, that he should cerlia.inly have objected thereto at the time of signature, had they been 
literally explained to him; and indeed was the more indifferent as to the particular wording of them, as he alwa.y. 
bore in bis mind the idea that they were of no validity. and would never be ratified by his superiors." 

a 1122-94. 
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Agreement oj John Carnac, Esquire, and Colonel Charles Egerton, and English Oommittee of 
Bombay, with llaMd}i Sindia. -

That after falling out with the Sarkar of Madhavrav Narayan Pandit Pradhan, we with 
an army came upon the Ghat and remained at Talegaon; on which you ordered a fighting and 
we hoth parties did fight, in wh.ich we were defeated, returned back and encamped at 'Vargaon 
with Dada 'Saueh. We could hardly reach Bombay with our army and stores; consider~g which 
we sent Messrs. F~rnier and Holmes to you, desiring you would come between us, and get the 
Sarkar's and our treaty settled as before and conduct us and the -army to Bombay, on which you 
did suspend the war. You c~me between us, and got the, Sarkar's and English treaty ~ettled, and 
you promised to conduct U$ and the army to Bombay, without molestation from any, body. 
You made our escape entirely;, all which we took into our consideration and were very glad. You 
are a principal officer and well wisher to this Government, which has induced us to keep friend
ship with you. This came into our'mind, and we were satisfied that you made us free from the 
Sarkar's and every body's molestations and got the,treaty settled as before without any dispute 
from the Sarkar. Therefore we thought we should serve you and for 'which reason have of 
our free will and accord agreed under the King's and Company's seal to 'deliver up to you the 
fort of Broach with its goverpment in the same manner as the 'Mogal did hold it, which fort 
is now in our possession and which we have given you. We further agree that we will on our 
arrival at Bombay obtain the Governor's dastak under the King's seal to ~he Killedar of Broach 
and deliver the fort and its country, in the manner the Moga~ did hold it up to you; under oath
no dispute shall arise in this. This we promise solemnly, and we ~ave left Mr. Farmer and 
Mr. Charles Stewart with you as hostages for the performance of this agreement. We will let 
no dispute arise. .This we agree to in writing. 

Dated at Wargaon near Talegaon, _ 27 Julheze. ' _ 
N.B.-The above was translated by a native linquist, and is an exact copy thereof. 

. Sunday, 17th.-This morning Mr. Farmer returned to the Marath~ Camp with Mahadji 
Sindia's Vakil, with the papers executed, and by whom we sent Mahadji Sindia a pres~nt of.3 
horse. He came back to our camp about noon, with a paI'ty of horsemen, who are to accompany 
the army to.Panvel; and acquaints us we·may march immediately, and that the hostages mention
ed in the treaty will overtake us before we reach the village of Karla. The army marched thi s 
-afternoon at one o'clock and reached Thamsetta about six in the evening. 

Monday, 1Bth.-At 5 this morning the army marched from Thamsetta a.nd arrived .at Khan-
4a}a abqut one o'clock. 

Tuesday, 19 th.--This morning despatched the following letter to Colonel Goddard:-
"'ro . ' 

. Colonel GODDARD. 
, SIR,-We ,despatched you on the 16th a letter co:q.tainingorders which, upon recollection, 

we ao not think ourselvesaut4orized to give you; you are therefore to pay no regard thereto. 

Kampoli, 19th January 1779. 
We are, Sir, 
Yours, &c., 

i. CARNAC, 
CHARLES EGERTON." 

_ The letter which, we mention in the foregoing ~ have written Colonel Goddard under the 
18th ins~t is not entered upon our diary as Mr. Farmer carried the original letter with 
him to the Maratha ,Camp, and it escaped him to lei\ve a copy. The purport however was to 
advise Colonel Goddard that. the face of things was so materially altered since 'writing to him 
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last, as to occasion our marcbing back to Bo~bay, and ~hat in consequence of an agreement 
entered into by us with the Maratha. State, we now directed him to march back with the army 

. under his command to Bengal 
This morning the army mQved down the Ghat to Kampoli .. 

Wednesday, 20th.-This evening received a. pair of harkaras with the follo...vJlg letter from 

. the .Hon'bl~ the Select Comm~ttee:-

" To 
JOHN CARNAC, ESQUIRE, 

AND 

COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON. 

GENTLEMEN,-W e have received your letter of the 6th instant, and having fully considered 
.yourrepresentation of the-state of affairs, we are of opinion, that the best and most effectual way 
to improve yoUr own -situation, and to induce Raghoba's friends to declare openly in his 
favour, will be for Our army to advance with vigour' and expedition towards Poona; and we now: 
accordingly send instructions to that effect to Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn, to whom we find 
Colonel Egerton had'delivered over the command. Colonel Egerton's bad state of health and the 
death of Mr. Mostyn rendering it ne~essarJ to make a new arrangement in the Poona Committee, 
we have resolved to appoint Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn and Mr. James Sibbald to supply the 
places of the aforesaid gentlemen in that committee, with the same powers and instructions as given 
to the former Committee by our Commission and general letter bearning date the 5th of last 
month, and hereby appoint John Ca~ac, Esq., Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn and Mr • 

. James Sibbald, to be a Committee accordingly for the uses and purposes mentioned in our said 
Commission.and letter of instructipns ; observing nevertheless, that this appointment is not to take 
,place unless Colonel Egerton's bad state of health should still continue to disqualify him for 
public business, or to oblige him to return to Bombay; in either of which cases Mr. Carnac is 
to act jointly with the above-named gentlemen in manner aforesaid, and this letter will be to 
him a sufficient warrant. Our appointment of Major Dagon to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, 
has anticipated your application on that subject; but we cannot consent to send to the army 
the other officers you mention. The Pr~sident p.as written very plainly to Ragholia our senti
ments respecting the circumstances mentioned in your letter; and we think a very good method 
to bring the matter to a proof would be for you to desire Raghoba to deliver to Moroba Fadanavis' 
Vakil an order to the Killedar of Ahmadnagar for his release. And to open the communication' 
thr~ugh, the Konkan by affording relief to the post at the head of the Ghats, which we are much 
surprised has been left destitute of all kind- oL supplies, we have dete~ed on sending a. 
,detachment of q company of Europeans, three of sepoys with two field pieces, and a party of 
~erymen wider the command of Captain Richardson to clear the roads between Panvel 
and Kampoli of the Maritha horse which we learn are hovering in these parts, and to convey 
a supply of provisions to that post. The party is to be a separate command and not to,be con
sidered as belonging to the army now above the Ghats •. 

lVe have just received a letter from the (}overnor General and Council, of which we shall 
send- you a copy when the roads are open. The contents in short are, that they have given 
Colonel Goddard full powers to conclude a treaty with Mudaji Bhonsla, for which reasbn they 

, think it necessary to revoke the control they had given us over that detachment, though they 
observe, their intention is not to withdraw the services of the detachment entirely frOD) the 
support of any measures we IJright have formed in reliance of such support if those measures 
shall nQt prove incompatible -with the insiructions given to Colonel Goddard, and with the 
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engagements he may form in consequence. 
situation to Colonel Goddard" who on the 
him to march towards Poona. 

Bombay Castle, } 
11th January 1779. 

We shall however immediatIy describe oUr p~esent 
22nd ultimo was still at Husseng~b~, and press 

Weare, &c., 

W. HORNBY. 
, D. DRAPER." 

The following letter to Colonel Cockb~m was enclosed in the foregoing one to the Com-
mittee:- ' ' . 

"To, 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL COCKBURN. . ' 

SIR,-As we find Colonel Egerton has been obliged by bad health to ~esign to yon'the chief 
command of the army, we judge it proper to ob'serve to you that from the representations we 
have received of the state of affairs it appears very necessary the army should advance with the 
utmo~t vigour and expedition towards Poona, in order to give spirits to Raghoba's friends and 
and secure provisions for our own troops. We s4a11 therefore trust to yo~ activity and zeal for 
the service that no time 'be lost in moving forward, or measures neglected to distress arid frus
trate the attempts of the enemy. 

. Bombay Castle, } 
11th January 1779. 

W' e are, &c., ' 
W.HORNDY., ' 

D. DRAPER." 

Thursday, 21Bt.-At half past five this:inorning the army marched from Kampoli and came 
to. their ground at. Chauk at one o'clock. . ' 

Received on the road the following letter from, Mr. Farmer:-
"To 

JOHN CARNAC, ESQUIRE, 

, COLONEL CHARLES EGERTON •. 
GENTLEMEN,-The Darbar have appointed on their part Ganesh Hari, and Tukoji Holkar and 

MaMdii Sindia on their part Apaji.to see -the different artiCles on the late agreement performed;, 
they bring with them the requisite letter from the Darbar and from these sardars; and. they 
farther desired one from me to introduce them to you and signify their being the persons ~o 
appointed. . 

" In the articles of Darbar expenses, which form,ed part of the late stipulation for the un
molested m~:r;ch of the army to BOplbay, it was settled that a thousand rupees sh(:mld he paid to 
Chobdars, &c., belonging to the Darbar of Maha~ji Sindia, and the like sum to the D~bar servants 
of Nana Fadanavis; you will please to pay the whole amount immediatly to Apaji, who is'respon_ 
sible to them; and for the other sums settled for secret services, I could wish the notes should, 
'if possible, be rettirned to me. . 

Mahadji Sindia sent yesterday'to acquaint me that as he was security to the D~rMr for the , 
due performance of the late stipulations, he -desired that Mr. Stewart and I would accompany. 
hIin wherever he went. The change is very agreeable to me in every shape, as he treats us 
with, great civility and atten~ion; and the cultivating a proper' connection with him seems tome 
the only mode ,to retrieve the sad sacrifices we have been compelled to make in capitulating for 
the safe and unmolested retreat of om. army to Bombay. Whatever he may have to propose r 
pelieve will be through Apaji Shivji,. who seems to posse~s mucn of his confidence, and to whom 
I would therefore venture to propose a particular attention should be shown, keeping everything 
that he may propose or mention a secret from the Agent of the Darbar., ' 
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r could wish that a pair of' pattamars should be sent me as soon as possible to despatch 
any advices I may have to send. 

Camp near Talegaon, 19th January 1'179." 

I am with respect, Gentlemen, 
. Your, &'c., 

W. G'. FARMER. 

Friday,. f2nd.-This morning Mr. ,Carnac and Colonel Egerton'took their leave of the army 
and set out' for Panvel, where they arrived ab?ut noon, and reached 130mbay the same evening. 

It escaped us to notice under the 16th instant, tqat we found the prevailing custom of giving 
preseD;ts among the officers and others of the Darbl1r, was not to be dispensed with, and that 
their expectations were very considerable. We however settled this charge by means of Apaji 
Shivji, for the sum of Rs. 41,000 to be paid to him on his arrival at Bombay; and he made 
himself answerable to the dependants of the Darbar for this amount. 

Reportjrom Lieutenant RICHARDSON to Oolonel EGERTON a6 noticed in Oommittee held tkelltk inlJtant, 
,. . 

SIR,-Agreeably to your desire I send you the information that I received last night on exa
mining two men that Raghoba had sent to Tukoji Holkar. They told me that there was no hope ,of 
his joining us until we had beat the ministerial ,army ; that Holkar declared hPnself thoroughly 
acquainted with our situation; that our force did not exceed four battalions, and with that number 
we could never expect to reduce the Maratha Empire; that his force added to ours would give 
us very little more weight; that by.joining Raghoba, he risked everything without the smallest 
prospect of advantage to himself; therefore all that he could promise was to be neutral; 
apd though he might be obliged to bring his troops into the field, yet he engaged they should 
not fight against Raghoba. I have further to inform you that in a private conversation with 
Raghoba, two days ago, he told me that he had deceived the Governor in the hopes he, had 
given of people joining him; but that be had been deceived himself, and that he was ashamed of 
it, as he now. found he had been led into an error by false promises. 

Talegaon, 11th January 1'1'19. 

I am, Sir, 
Your, &c., 

WILLlliI RICHARDSON. 

Minute8 ofthB Oonsultation held by the Poona Oommittee at Wargaon the 15th January, whicT" 
Colonel Egerton disavows and protests against, and to authenticate it Mr. Oarnac has 
brought the evidence of Mr. Sib bald, thB Secretary, Oolonel Hartley, and Mr. Holmes, as per 
thei1'letters entered the diary of the Select Committee ~nder the 10th of·Jfarch 1779..-

. Camp at Wargaon, i5th January 1779. 
At a Committee, present: 

. .JoHN CARNA.C, Esq., and Colonel CHA.RLES EGER~ON. 
The Committee now meet to take into their serious consideration measures necessary to be 

hnmediately pUrsued for extricating the army' from its present very critical situation, surrounded 

To 

'I The following are the letters a.bove referred to:-
"Letterlrom Mr.laES SIBBALD. 

Ma. EDWARD RA. VENSCROFr, 
Secretary. 

SIB.,-I have l'eceiv.ed your letter of yesterday's date acquainting me that the Hon'ble. the Select Com.u:rlttee 
require of me a clear and full statement of tho circumstances relative. f;Q a meeting of the Poona Com.u:rlttee at 
Vargaon the 15th of January. In answer to which I have to acquaint them, that being desired on that !noDlling to 

B 1122-95 
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as it is by the whole strength of the Maratha Empire, and with only about ten days' provisions in 
camp. 

It ~s judged,ne~essary ~o have the opinioI} of Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn, no~ in command 
~f the army, as td the practicability of effecting' our retreat to 'Bombay, who is accordingly called 
ID. . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn delivers in' his written opinio:p., as entered hereaffer. 

Colonel Egerton's opinion being also required, declares, his sentiments are the same with, 
those of Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn; that a retreat in our pre~ent situation is impracticable, 
and if attempted, the consequences must be the loss of the whole army. 

attend at Colonel Egerton's tent, in consequence of a letter just received from Mr. ' Farmer of the 14th, I concluded 
that the meeting was a Committee, and prepared to take minutes accordingly; by beginning the upual preamble; but 
the immediate despatch' of the answer to Mr. Farmer's letter being required, I did nothing more while in the 
tent that morning than writing the letter to Mr. Farmer and taking a transcript of it for the diary; but so sool1 
after as I got a place to write in, which I believe was the next day, I took minute of what passed in argument 
on the 15th to the best of my recollection,which I showed to Mr. CarnaC), and ·he thought them nearly expressive 
of bis own sentiments, but not deeming this sufficiently full, he then delivered me his opinion at large, when a fair' 
copy was made of the minutes, and signed by him, and afterwards presented by me to Colonel Egerton. 

1 am, Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JAMES ,SIBBALD. 
BomlJay, 2nd March 1779. 

Letter from Mr. JAMes H.4.BTLET to JOHN (JAllNAC, Esquire. ' 

S:tx,-In answer to your letter of yesterday, where you desire to know jf I recollect what' passed in Colonel 
Egerton's tent at Wal'gaon on the 15th of January last, I have to inform you that 1 perfectly remember you there 
declared, (Where Colonel Egerton, Lieutenant-Colo;nel Cockburn, Mr. Sibbald~ Mr. Holmes and myself were present,) 
that you were decidedly of opinion that the army ought at all event~ to attempt a retreat, and not submit to the 
mortifying terms proposed by the enemy; b,?-t that as Colonel Egerton and Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn declared 
their opinion, that the,army could not make good their retreat, and that the troops would not stand another attack, 
you could not take upon yourself under such circumstances to press a retreat. 

Bombay, 5th March 1779. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

JAMES HARTLEY. 

Letter from Mr. TOQMAS HOLMES to JOHN OAllNAC, Esquire. 

SIR,-1 have a perfect recollection of the opinions delivered at, the meeting held in Colonel Egerto;u!s. tent at 
Wargaon the 15th January last, where' yourself, polonel Egerton, Lieutenant-Colonel Cockburn, Captaiu Hartley, 
Mr. Sibbald and myself were present, and I well remember you declared in presence of us all that you were decidedly 
of opinion the army ought at aU events attempt a retreat rather than submit to the extravagant terms proposed by 
the enemy; but that as the principal o$oo1'S, Colonel Egerton· jl.nd Lielltenant-Colon:el Cockburn,. had declared it as 
their opinion the army could liot. make a good retreat and that the troops would not stand another attack, you could 
not, under sucl!- circumstances, take upon you singly to press a retreat. 

I am with great regard, 
, Sir, 

Your very obedient Servant, 

THOMAS HOLMES • 
Bombay, 9th March 1779. • 
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Mr. Ca.rruw is so convinced the army is sufficiently numerous, and so well provided with 
artillery, as to be able to force their way back against all opposition, if the officers and men will 
do their duty, that there is no doubt with him the attempt ought to be made at all events, rather 
than submit to the terms prescribed by the enemy, to which we have no authority to bind our 
employers; and fot his own part he declares he would much sooner run ~ share of the risk 
than that they should be complied with.. However as Colonel.Egerton; and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Cockburn have given it as their positive opinions that the troops will not stand, and consequent
ly. must be cut to pieces, Mr. Carnac dares not take u,pon himself singly to press a retreat, 
which it is pronounced must be inevjtably attended with consequences that cannot fail endan
gering the preservation of the settlement. He therefore reluctantly and contrary to his 
own sentiments, finds himself obliged to concur in the acceptance of whatever conditions can 
be obtained. Allowing therefore that the opinions of Colonel Egerton and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Cockburn to be well founded (in which we are given to understand many officers of the army 
also concur), there seems to be no other resource left, but to accept of such conditions as can be 
obtained from the enemy.l 

J. CARNAC. 

Copies of letter. fram Lieutenant-Colonel OQCXilllBN to the Hem:hIe the PBESIDEN'l', from the 6th, January 1779, tke 
df!:!J he received charge from Colonel Egerttm, until his return to Bombay, the ft5th foZlowing. 

HON'BLE Sm,-Colonel Egerton from his very bad state of health finds himself unable to 
attend to the duties of Commander-in-Chief, and has been obliged on that account to deliver 
over the co~mand of the troops to me. I take this opp~rtuD.ity of acquainting you therewith as 
also of what has happened since I took charge, which was yesterday. 

In the morning of the 6th the army l~ft Carla and had proceeded about two nilles, when 
the enemy appeared in front on the summit of a rising ground, and cannonaded us from four or 
five pieces of cannon, upon which I ordered the line to be formed. As soon as it was done, the 
whole marched on and attacked them with the greatest spirit and alacrity, and drove them from 
their ground in a very short time ; they retreated before we could get near enough to fire either
grape I?hot or musquetry at them. We continued pursuing and cannonading them for near two 
miles. Several of their horses were seen on the ground, and it is said Bhimrav Pansia's nephew 
was'killed and his Sar Nobat two days before. Our loss was as follows:-

Europeans wounded 1 
Sepoys killed 
Do. wounded ••• 

1 The Secret Committee came to the following conclusion with reg8.rd to Mr. Ca.rnae's conduct in this ;matter:' 
.. It cannot-be doubted, that Mr. Ca.rnac continued in possession of a.uthority without control, except to make treaties ; 
be was confident, if the officers and Irien did their duty, 'that the army was Sllfficiently numerous and 80 wen pro
vided with artillery as to be a.ble to force thei:J:o way back against all opposition; he had no doubt but the attempt, 
ought to bave been made; his words are-' At &ll events rather than submit to the terms prescribed by the enemy j' 
yet under &ll circumstances rather than press a retreat he ventured to pledge the English faith in the most solemn 
and sacred ma.nner, for the observance of treaties of which, he owns, be did not at the tima expect the COnfirmatiOD. 
• • -And your Committee do not find that any censure has been passed on Mr. JobnGa.rnac at Bombay, nor that any 
enquiry bas been made by the Select Committee into his conduct and behaviour during the late expedition.- And 
upon the most impartial reviel! of the whole conduct of Mr.Carnac during the late expedition towiLrds Poona and after 
duly considering &ll the circumstances rela.tive thereto the Committee are unanimously of opinion that Mr. J olm 
Carnac be dismisspd. frOm his office as one of the Council and Select Conunittee of Bombay." 
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The army marched thi~ morning to this village, which is not more than two miles and a half 
from our last encampment. We passed the river hrice at very difficult passes, and it was near 
one o'clock before all our baggage was got up. The enemy did not 'interrupt us. on oUr march 
to-day, but after we came to our' ground they fired at us at about two miles distance, and 
though some of ~heir shot fell ,in our camp they did us no damage. . 

The army marches to-morrow morning and I hope to reach Talegaon, or near it. 

Lieutenant Noyes of the Artillery ru,ed on the 5th instaI1t~ and I have put Lieutenant Thomas 
in orders as Adjutant in his room at the recommendation of Major Dagon, which I hope will meet 
with your approbation~ , 

Oareala Damp, } 
7th, January 1779. 

I have the honor to be with.great r~spect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

WILLIAM COCKBURN. 

HON'BLE SIR,-I had the honor of receiving your letter of the 5th instant this morning. You 
are pleased to say that from theaccidep.t happened to Colonel Cay 'and the bad accounts you have 
of Colonel Egerton's health you look to me for the accomplishment of the present. undertaking. 
I had the honor of addressing you yesterday when I informed you that Colone~ Egerton 
had been ~der the necessity, on account of his bad state of health, to give over the command of 
the army to me on the 6th instant. I. gave you also some account of ou~ operations since that 
time. . 

I am truly sensible of the great importance of the present enterprize, and I consider myseU 
bound by the strictest sense of duty, independent of every other iIiducement, to exert myself to' the 
very utmost of my abilities to advance and bring to a happy conclusion the preseJ,lt service. Give 
me leave to assure you that I cannot for it moment lose sight of this grand object, and that 
'nothing else shall occupy my care and attention while anything depending. on me remains to bid 
me that can in the smallest degree contribute to'that end. 

I am equally sensible how necessary it is- to the 'good of the service ,that a good understand
ing and' harmony' should be maintained between Mr. Carnac and me. 'I most sincerely wish it, 
and it shall be my study on. all occasions to preserve it by every' means in my power. 

, You cannot have a higher opinion of Captain ~artley than I have, and I am so well cohvlnc~ 
,ed of his great abilities as an offic,er and exceeding zeal'to promote the service that he justly 
merits every attention and confidence from me. He was appointed by. Colonel Egerton to take 
the command of the Grenadier Corps when it became vacant a few days ago by the mqst lament
able and unfortunate accident of the death of Captain Stewart. 

, You may depend on being constantly advised of our proceedings. 'The army marched this 
morning to this village about 5l- miles witpout meeting with any opposition from the enemy on 
the way. When we were near they began cannonading us from a rising ground in front, from 
which, we suffered nothing, and it was. returned by some o~ Raghoba's gup-s. 

The army marches at 4; o'clock to-morrow and I expect to reach Talegaon early. The 
enemy have collected, aU their, force near that place,and I am informed mean to give us battle 
there. I have added an. 8 inch howitzer on this occasion to Captain Hartley's advanced division, 
as it will be useful to dislodge them from aTol?~e in the way,. where ·they are".to place some' 
cannon, 
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I think myself much obliged' by your kind Wishes for-my health and success. Accept of 
ours for your health. 

I have, &c., 
Baragaum, 8th Janttary 1779. _ 'VILLWf C9CKBURN. 
P.S.-I had not au opportunity of sending you this letter last night. I have now to ac

quaint you that the army marched to -this- place this morning. When w'e came within a mile 
of the village the en,emy began to cannonade our line. ·from some guns they had placed on the 
left beyond a gully, and although they kept ,up a very brisk fire upon us while we were so 
fortunate as to' suffer very little from it. I have not yet heard of ~bove two sepoys killed during 
the whole time they have fired to-day from 6 to 12 o'clock. 'Ve fired a good deal also both in 
advancing and after we came to our ground and drove their whole force before us to the other 
side of the village. It is said they have 60,000 fighting men and are composed of the troops of 
Sakharam Bapu, Nana, Sindia, Holkar and Had Pant; they have been in sight all day and 
appear very numerous. Bhimrav Pansia's party came round in our rear as we advanced and 
attacked our rear guard, but was beat off by it and some of Raghoba's guns. They have burnt 
this fine village to the ground last night. 

Talegaon, 9th Juntta1'Y 1779. 

HON'BLE SlR,-I did myself the honor of informing you of our arrival at Talegaon on the 
9th instant. We palted there the 10th and 11th, and it being determined by the Committee, that 
the army could not proceed an., farther, but was under the necessity of retreating ~mediately, 
I accordingly gave out orders for the march at 11 o'clock at night in hopes of leaving our ground 
at that hour tq gain a day's march of the enemy before they could know of this step; but in this 
I was disappointed, for I found they had intelligence of it before we moved, which must have been 
conveyed to them by some treacherous persons about Raghoba. About two o'clock a large party 
of horse first attacked an advanced guard, which had got some distance from the main body. 
On account of the confusion occasioned by the vast quantity of baggage and the badness of ~ome 
part of the road they unfortunately took a.great deal of our baggage and camp equipage in this 
attack; however the advanced guard reached this village about day -light with a great deal of the 
provisions and ammunition. . 

Our main body was attacked about 4 o'clock in the rear and both flanks, and as we were 
frequently obliged to halt and fire some guns at them it thwarted our march, and gave them 
time to bring up cannon, which obliged us to form in the best manner we could to oppose 
them. It was shortly after day-light when the attack became general, put the weight fell princi
pally on Captain Hartley'S division, which I supported with Europeans and sepoys at different 
times. F,rom the situation of the ground 1 found it impracticable to join the whole line to 
Captain Hartley's d~vision as there were large bodies of horse ready to charge us when they 
found us in such a situation that we could not use our guns. The attack continued till 4 
o'clock in the.afternoon before we could retire, which was effected at last with much danger. 
The troops during the whole' time behaved with the greatest bravery. 

I am truly sorry to convey such . very ~sagreeable news to you. The last time I wrote I had 
nO' thought of anything of this kind happening. I now ~lose you a return of the killed, wounded 
and missing.. They have engaged us all this day with small arms from their Arabs, &c., and a 
very heavy c~nonade. Fortunately we have not suWered much, and 'We obliged the Arabs to 
m.ve way at last. It is not yet determined when the army marches. I wait the Comririttee's 
o. . , 
orders. 

Baragauin, 13th January 1.779. 
B 1122-96 

I have, &c., 
"\VILLlLUI COCKBURN. 
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Bumbay Castle, 14th January 1779. 
Thursday, 14th. __ At about five o'clock in the afternoon the following note from the officer 

in command of the post at Bor,GMt was received by Mr • .Robert Taylor, the Assistant Secre
tary to' this Committee, who immediately communicated the same to the President:-

"Note/rom Lieutenant FlUSEll to Mr. T~TLOIl. 

.To 
)IR. ROBERT TAYLOR. 

DEAR SIR,-Our army is all cut to pieces. I have it in my power to retreat, but I scorl) it 
at the risk of my honor. ,This is all you will ever hear from me.l 

Bor Ghat, 12th2 January 1779. 
Dear Sir, 

Yours, &c., 
'VILLIAM FRASER." 

Bombay Castle, 15th january 1779. 
Friday, 15th.-In ,the course of this and the preceding day several pattamars despatched 

to the army have returned, some with their ears cut off, the parties through the Ghats being 
stopt by the enemy .. 

Saturday, 16th, Su.nday, 17th.-In the course of these two days several sepoys came in from 
the army, whose accounts are' rather more favorable; and in the afternoon of Sunday a driver 
Came in who says positively he left the army in good order at Wargaon on the evening of the 
13th. The pattamars are still unable to get a passage through the Ghats though encouraO'ed - . e 
with_ the promise of very high rewards. 

Received the following letter. from the Chief and Factors at Thana:-
"HON'BLE SIR AND SIRS,-This nio~ning sent few people to the President, who came from 

the army, and brought intelligence of an engagement ~th the enemy, and I am sorry to 
acquaint your Honor and Council that this evenitig two Grenadi,er sepoys belonging to the 2nd 
battalion arrived here from our camp, who say that five days ago about 10 o'clock at night 
our army having , begun to retreat ~om Talegaon on their way to 'Vargaon in their divisioI;1s 
were attacked by the enemy about 4 o'clock in the morning, when six compan~es of sepoys 
under Captain Hartley broke and were. defeated, several -of whom were killed; they suppose 
about 300 fled with their guns to the other divisions and themselves being 'separated from an 
army came hither. 

In order that your Honor and Council may have the whole of the parti(.mlars from these two 
sepoys, I have sent them with this.. 

-Thdna, 16tk January 1779. 

I am, &c., 
JOHN HALSEY. 

P.S.-Since writing the above, I have received intelligence from a Brahman that' had a 
servant who left the camp the day before the engagement, who says that at that time it wa$ 
determined the army should march from Talegaon to Chinsura, an4 that letters' were in camp 
which brou~ht news of the Bengal brigade being only twenty kos from Poona. 

JOHN HALSEY." . 
, ' 

, 
1 Fraser did retreat and was dismissed for abandoning his post. He afterwards distinguished himself at the 

siege of Ahmeda.bad, See page 398. 
2 Supposed should be the 13th. 
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Bombay Oastle, 22nd January 1779., 

Friday.-At 9 P.lI. Mr. Carnac arrived from the army. 
Saturday, 231'd.-This ditY Colonel Egerton returned from the army. 
lIfonday, 25th.-This day Lieutenant~Colonel Cockburn and part of the force ar~ived frO[ 

the continent. Received also the following letter from Mr. William 'Farmer:-
" GENTLEME~,-yOU will, no doubt, hav.e been duly informed, long before the receipt of thil 

that Mr. Charles Stewart and myself were given as hostages for the due pe:cformance on you~ 
parts of ~he agreements concluded at 'Vargaon between the Hon'ble Company and the 
Peshwa Madhav Narayan. , 

. These agreements have been concluded bj the intervent~on of Tukoji Halkar and Mahadji 
Sindia; the latter, who assumed the general direction of all transactions with the English,. 
desired that we would accompany him;wherever he went, we are t4erefore now in his camp, and 
he treats ,us with great civility. 

I was given to understand that all the necessary expenses both of Mr. Charles Stewart 
and myself were to be defrayed by the Hon'ble Company, and for this purpOi~e I have 
l'eceived from the Committee appointed to accompany Raghunathrav to Poona the -sum of 
Rs. 2,500; and I now take the 'liberty farther to draw upon you in favour of Mr. Thomas 
Holmes for the sum of Rs. 1,500; being for a mare and its furniture, valued at ~s. 1,000, of 
which, by being obliged to move with the army of l\Iahadji Sindia, I stood in absolute need; 
the remaining sum of Rs. 500 is for sundry necessaries supplied me by Mr. Holmes, of' which 
he will deliver you an account. Having lost great part of my baggage,and the hurry of more 
important affairs taking up all my attention, till the march of O11:r army from 'Vargaon, I 
returned here almost destitute of everything that was reqIDl'ite both for myself andMr.·Stewart~ 
and the Parvoes, &c" that acco;mpanied me, and therefore had everything to purchase. 

Lest my total silence as to transactions here ,should surprise or offend you, I beg leave to 
remind you that in the character of an hostage I have no right to t4e privileges of a Vakil, 
amongst which is the free passage of letters. That I have no cipher, and should anything 
disgusting be found in any of my letters, it would i:p.fallibly produce ill-treatment to Mr: Stewart 
and myself. 

Oamp of lIfahadJi Hindia, } 
'23rd January 1779. 

I ];lave 'the bonour to be, with respect, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

'VI~LIAM GAMUL FARMER. 

P.$.-I yesterday' evening saw Mahadji Sindia, and represented to him, that as there was 
now peace between the Darbar amI the Government of Bombay, I requested th~t he would 
directly send the necessary orders for all his Chaukis and those of the Darbar to suffer the 
free passage of our pattamars;' he imtnediately gave those orders, and sent to Nana Fadanavis 
to' do the same. I mentioned this,. because I had advice from Poona ,that there is a packet 
tying'there from Masulipatam, which I have how directed to. be forwarded from Poona. I must 
:request, as speedily as possible, a copy in the Marath~ language of the late agreemeI)ts. 

I am, &c., 
W. G. FARMER 
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Monday, 1st February.-At 3 Select Committee, ~ the President's Chamber, present : 
The Hon'ble'VILLlAH HORNBY, ~sq., President and Governor. 

JOIL.."f CABNAC. I Colonel CHABLES EGERTON. 

DA~IEL DRAPER. 

Read and approved our proceedings on the 29th ultimo, being our last m('eting. 

The President proposes to the Committee that 3 vessel be despatched to Bengal as soon as 
possible with 3 full account of the late transactions and copies of all the proceedings. 

The President lays before us letters fromO the Peshwa, Mahadji Sindia., and Tukoji Holkar, 
and desires our sentiments what answer'is to be returned, for which the Agents are very 
impatient. . 

Resolved,-That an answer to the following effect be given to these Agents: ........ 

That lIessrs. Carnac and Egerton had no authority whatever to form any treaty or 
engagement binding on the Hon'ble Company; which their principals were given 
clearly to understand before the paper upon which they ground their present demands· 
were subscribed by those gentlemen ; and that we likewise have no authority to take 
any st~ps in consequence until we receive the sentiments of the Governor General and 
Council, to whom we shall immediately despatch a vessel express with a full account 
of the whole transactions, and :wait their determination. 

The President is°desired, in the delivery of his answer, to make use of such terms as will 
I~a.ve an opening for further negotiation or overtures from lIahadji Sindia, which his letter 
gives us, room to expect he has commissioned his Agent to make. 

To 
THE HON'BL~ 'V ARREN HAsTINGS, ESQUIRE, 

JVILLIAM HORNBY. 
oDANIEL DRAPER. 

Governor GeneraI, and Council at Fort William. 
G~NTLEMEN,-The preceding is a duplicate of our address dated 13th ultimo. 
'Ve shall very shortly despatch an express to Bengal with a full account of the un

successful issue of the late expedition, this being transmitted overland to convey to you as 
quick as possible this disagreeable intelligence. , 

'Vhen our army had advanced to Talegaon, within about 18 miles from Poona, and it was 
found, contrary to expectation, that none of the Maratha Chiefs ventured to join the standard ' 
~f Raghoba, it was judged expedi~nt by Messrs. Carnac' and Egerto:q. that the army should fall 
back to the head of the Ghcits to secure their supplies of provision, which they could not 
procur~ as they advanced, the country being entirely laid waste by the numerous bodies of horse 
.UIat opposed them. . . . 

The army' was aC!}ordingly put in motion the 11 th a~ night, and in their retreat were 
very vigorously attacked. by the Marcitha horse, who carried off some of the carriage and provi.-

. sion, but after 3 long and warm aCtion were compelled' to retire. This engagement havin~ 
occasioned the army to halt, Raghoba took that opportunity to open a negotiation with Mahadji 
Sindia, and the commanding officer having given it as his opinion that the army would not 
stand another attack, and refused the charge of conducting it to Bombay, the Committee found 
themselves obliged to treat with the Maratha Chiefs for an unmolested passage. They at first 
only demanded that we should give up the cause and pe~on ?f ~gh~ba, which ~, ~com
modated without difficulty, as RaO'hoba had already declared his mtention of putting himself 
under the protection F of· Mahadji Sindia; they.then rose in their demands, and insisted that we 
should surrender all the acquisitions made since the time of Madhavrav,.and that Colonel God-

1$ 1l22-~1 
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dard's detachment should be Grdered back to the Bengal Provinces. This the UOIfimlttee . de,.. 
clared in writing in the most plain and positiv~ manner~ that they had no authority whatever 
to agree to, and that if they did make such an agreement, the Ministers would be deceived; 
however, as they persisted in their demands, the .Committee after that declaration, having no . 
alternative, did subscribe a. paper containing the .above conditions and our troops accordingly 
r:eturned to Bombay. 

As we cannot .admit that an agreem~nt made. in such circumstances, and after such a previous 
declaration, is of any validity, we.shall endeavour to treat with the Marathas uPon another 
footing, and we have directed C910nei Goddard to march to Surat instead of to Poona, as- before 
ordered. . , 

- We request, gentlemen, you will susp.end aU judgment and determinati9n respecting, this -
unfortunate affair till the whole is fully laid before you, which shall be done as sOO,Q as possible, 

_ and, in the meantime, 

Bombay Castle, February 1779. 

We remain with -respect, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, &c., &c.; 

WILLIAM HORNBY. 

, Bombay Castle, 30th May 1779~, 
{- ;"1ieceived the following letter from the Governor Gen,eral and Council :- , 
i~ J\GENTLEMEN,-We ~ve re<?eivedi.?~~ ]!t~te~~~ the 21_sgebru~y . 
• • ,.) "Te wish you had not apprehended the person of Gazedy Khan, as it has the appearance 
~t least of an act of violence to him, which no pretext can justify and which may furnish calls~ 
"for jealousies that at this time you should be particularly . careful to avoid; we must therefore 
'earnestly recommend to you instantly to grant him his liberty, peremptorily insisting that he 
do immediately quit the English dominions; and if you have 'an opporturiity 'we -further re-
co~mend that you forward him on his way to Mecca. --

We have deemed it necessary to.invest Colonel Goddard with full powers as the public 
1tIinister of this (lovernmeht to treat with the Peshwa and the Ministers of the Maratha State 
for the renewal or confirmation of the treaty of Purandhar, provided they will recede from the 
pretensions which they have acquired by the late engagements of Messrs,. Carnac and .Egerton ; 
and will agree not to admit any Frenc~ force to their dominions, nOl" allow that nation to form 
any establishment on the Maratha coast; empowering him to conciude a treaty . with' them on 
, these, conditions, the- acceptance. or refusal of which must determine the alternative of peace 
or war.-

.' Our first obje.ct in this negotiation is to obt~i.na peac~ on honorable terms; in the mean-
tIme we recommend to you to be prepared either for repelling any hostile attacks of the Marathas 
or for any other service which we may hereafter judge necessary~ and we do formally forbid 
~ou to undertake, any offensive measures without explicit and positive ordersJrom us. ' 

• 
Fort William, . 5th April 1779." 

I _ 

Weare, Gentlemen, 
. Your most obedient humble Servants" 

W ARR ~N HASTINGS. 
RICHARD BARWELL. 
PHILIP FRANCIS. 
EDWARD WHELER • , 
EYRE COOTE .. 
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--zeiter from Colonel TaOJl.48 GO~D.4BJ) 10 'he PBBSIDBN7' and COUNCT. co.ncerning "'e escape oj Baghuflathraf7. 

'GENTLEMEN,-i ·had the pleasure of transmitting you some days ago the accounts of Raghu
nathrav's escape from the people who had been placed over him by Mahadji 8india and his safe 
arrival within Company's authoritiy and protection, since which time he has solicited permission 
from me to come in together with his family and receive the protection of mr camp. This I 
have judged it proper from political considerations, as far as it attends to their personal security 
to grant him in the mime of the Bengal Goyernment, till I can receive their pleasure respecting 
this late unexpected event. 

From the minutest information I have! been able to obtain relative to Raghunathrav's 
escape the following ,concise relation of it appears to be the literal fact :-. 

Mahadji Sindia, whose whole conduct to Raghoba since getting him within his power, 
seems to'have manifested a wish of retaining possession of his person for purposes of private 
advantage, and at the same time keeping upon fair and friendly terms by paying him every 
external mark of ceremonious respects the better to lull and deceive him into security, had 
left him all-his artillery except two field pieces, and had permitted the force he brought 
with him from Bombay and all his followers, except some of the principal people, whom he 
detained with a promise they should be sent after .him, to accompany Rcighoba on 
his route to the Narbada. Sindia's· Divan, Hari Bowaji, with 4,000 horse was ap
pointed to attend him on his march. Sindia's view in wishing to convey Raghoba to the 
northward of the, Narbada seems to have been this, that by removing him from the neigh
bourhood of the capital into the more distant provinces~ which he himself possessed in 
jaghir, Raghoba would be entirely subject to his own directions and disposal. In this 
scheme he has, however, been baffled, for Raghoba, during his Plarch, had received various 
causes ot displeasure from the improper behaviour of Hari Bowaji towards him, and on 
their ~rival at Bureve Gha.t upon the Narbada where it was intended they should cross, 
found an opportunity of executing a plan he had no doubt previously formed for his escape, 
though as the circumstance is r~lated it carried with it some appearance of having been 
the effect of accident, for as the artillery was leading down to the river, the road passed 
near Hari',Bowaji's tents, who suspecting treachery, ordered his own people to fire, after 
which the action commenced, and Sindia's horse being soon dispersed and put to the rout, 
the troops of Raghoba were victorious. Hari Bowaji was wounded in the fight about 
a. mile from the camp, and died !?even days after. 

I have been thus particular in communicating to you the circumstances of this event that 
ha~e come to my knowledge, because exclusive of the importance it may be of to the Cpmpany, 
in a general point <;>f view you cannot but be particularly interested in the fortunate escape of 
a. man who has 'been so long and so intimately connected w,i.th your Government. 

Oamp at SUTae, June 15th, 17'19. 

Lett81' from, Gtmera.i GoDDAB;J. 

I have the honor to be, 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

THOMAS GODDARD. 

GENTLE!tIBN,-The ready a.ttention ~hich you have paid ~o every appUCilUUll of mine tor 
promoting the good of the public service, calls for my -most f,iincere and heartfelt acknowledg-.... 
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ments ; and I beg to expresi to you in the most particular manner the warm sense I ,entertaih 
of the spirite,d and decisive conduct you have pursued in the reinforcement of 'troops which you 
have at present afforded me. Permit me further to declare that I cannot but consider this 
complian,ce as the most happy presage of future fortune, and by continuing' to receive the same 
steady and., resolute support from your Government, I assure myself that my endeavours to' 
execute whatever plan may now be resolved upon, will be· crowned with success. 

In my address to you of the 3rd instant I gave my sentiments at large ·on the present 
situation qf affairs, and the measures I thought most expedient to be fol!owed, on which subject 
I now beg leaye to add a few words. There appears to be no doubt .at present remaining of the 
absolute necessity of the war itself. The point now to be ~etermined is in wh~t manner this 
w~r is to be carried on, whether we should act offensively or defensively, whether we should 
move to distress the enemy and possess ourselves of their resources immediately, or wait in .. 
active to be insulted and attacked by them in oUr very camp .. 

Were there any hopes of an accommodation with the Matatha Minister, from th'e knowledge 
I have of the sincere desires.of the Bengal Government forp'eace, and the advantages that 
might attend it, I should he the last to precipitate matters, or recommend the commencement of 
hostilities on our part, but it is now tOQ late to negotiate, and even. this object of peace can only 
be obtained by our acting with vigour an~ resolution. 

T~e fair and reasonable proposals made to the Min.lster, the alternative of peace or waf 
openly and generously left to his option, and his imperiously preferring the latter by rejecting 
the terms that were offered him, and presuming to impose disgraceful ones upon us, amply 
justify our conduct in being the first to Unsheathe the sword; I should have said, render it a. 
duty we owe to the honor of our insulted country and the interests of the Company, to show 
our z:esentments of s\lch behaviour by avenging it upon the earliest occasion. Every con·· 
sideration also of political benefit unites in, comm,endation of our ente!ing upon immediate 
action; we shall by possessing ourselves 01 a tract., of country open th~ sources of present wealth 
and provide for future supplies, and by these means prosecute the ·war with anticipateq ad. 
vantages, while our enemies will. be intimidated, and those whose inclinations are wavering, 
or secretly dispqsed to our . .interests, will derive courage from the early success and vigour of 
our measures. 

A most material aqvantage that strikes me from this mode of conduct is regarding the i:n .. 
tended connection with Fattesing, for ir' we attack hiin while under the impression .of his present 
fear, it will not be 'difficult to bring him ove, to our views, either by negotiation or force, or 
should,even the former not succeed, it will be an easier task to accomplish it by the latte~ at 
tbis time, than when joined and ~upported by the forces of the ministerial party. 

The. points regarding which I am most solicitous are the mode of treating with Fattesing 
consistent with the treaty now subsisting between the Hon'ble Company and him, and the line 
of conduct to be pursued respecting Raghumithrav'. On these two subjects I have already 
ventured to give you my sentiments, and I have only to repeat that I shall cheerfully and zeal .. 
ously concur and exert myself in successfully accomplishing your views relative to them, and 
the other objects of the present expedition as far as lies in my power. This declaration I con .. 
sidet as sufficir.nt for me to make a:J;ld doubt not its being fully satisfactory at this time, in 
observing upon the former' part of the Presi~ent's minute'· of the 10th instant regarding the 
I?ow~rs t~at h~v~ been given m~ t>y the ~on'ble Gover~or ~eneral and Supreme Council an~ the 
~elatlOn In whICh I stand to thIS Government. The slllcenty of my present assurances WIll, I 
1m. hopeful,be fully apparent from the consistency of my future conduct with them, .and I trust· 
no differences or misconceptions in points that are not strictly essential tQ the S\l~cess of the 
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" 
business' in hand will ever arise 'to interrupt that harmony and ~ood understanding that has 
hitherto marked the counsels and resolves of this Committee in the measures concerted for the 
good of the common cause in which we are embarked, and which cannot fail under the same 
circumstances of being brought to a happy and glorious issue. 

Bombay, November 15th, 1779. 
I have the honor to be, 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

THOMAS GODDARD. 

Instructions to GeneraZ GODDARD. 

To 
BRIGADIER-GENERAL GODDARD. 

Sm,-The state in which affairs with the Marathas now stand since the answer returned by 
the Minister to your proposals for a pacification; your dismission of the Vakil in consequence; and 
the i~termediate declaration made by you to the Darbar in' obedience to the instructions from 
the Governor General and Council, dated the 14th September; together with the military pre
parations which we learn from all quarters are making at Poona, leading us to conclude a war 
with that State inevitable, we have at several meetings, to which 'you have been invited, con
sidered with the most serious attention the conduct proper to be observed in our present cir
cumstances, as well as the object to which the efforts of our force may with most advantage be 
directed, whenever it shall be judged expedient to commence operations; in order that we might 
assist you with our best advice for the benefit of the common cause on this very interesting 
occasion. 

" ' 

The powers you hold under the Governor General and Council make it proper to acquaint 
you that we do not consider the war now impending as a measure of this Government, nor our
selves in any manner as responsible 'for the success of it. 

As soon as you may judge it expedient to commence operations, we recommend to you to 
proceed to the reduction of the Maratha possessions south of the Tapti, and their parganas of 
Olpar,. Hansoot, Occlaseer, Des~ara, Ahmood, Dubhoi and Versavi. The districts above alluded 
to lying between the Tapti and the Yahi, care should be taken not to molest the Gaikaw<id 
Choteasand Collectors; and in the reduction of these places the Chiefs of Surat and Broach will 
be directed to afford you every assistance you may desire, and to receive charge of them from 
you when reduced according to their respective situation; that is, the places north of the Tapti, 
except Olpar and Versavi, will fall under charge of Broa$ Chiefship; and those south of that 
river with Olpar and Versavi under charge of Surat. 

These places we apprehend will be reduced Without much difficulty; and by that time you 
will be able to discover Fattesing's disposition towards the proposed settlement, and to determine 
,our future operations. 

. . 'Ve e~tirely concur with you in the plan proposed in your letter of the 3rd ultimo to be 
pursued respecting Raghoba, and avoiding any positive ~ngagement with him for the present. 
We trust, that seeing the necessity of the system we have adopted, he will be reconciled to it; 
and considering how deeply the Company is already involved on his account will anow the justice 
of our securing some means of reimbursement and resource for future supply before we can 
avowedly assert his pretensions; and more esp~ially when he considers, as you observe, that we 
shall enter into his war as principals. . We also further approve this way of proceeding as we 
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may expect orders respecting him from the Governor General and Council when they are ap~ 
prised ot the situation of affairs.' -

A Company's seal is herewith delivered to you and heartily ,wishing you 'Success. 

We remain, 
. Sir, 

\ 

Y our ~ost obedient honourable Servants, 

WILLIAM HORNBY, AND COMMITTEE. 

Bombay Oastle, 2nd' December 1779. 

Instructions to the Commanding Officer of the Bombay Detachment sent to reinforce the Benga,Z Army. 

To 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL JAMES HARTLEY. 

SIR,-H~.ving appointed you to the command of a detachment of the t _ esi .. 
dency, consisting of one hundred artillery, two hundi-ed European infantry and two battalions 
of sepoys, with which we have ,resolved.to reinforce the army u~der General Goddard, and tbe 
last embarkation now proceeding to Surat, we direct that you likewise -take passage on one of 
the vessels ordered for the accommodation of the forces; and on your joining the army to put 
yourself and detachment und~r the orders of General Goddard, to whoIp you will deliver a return, 
thereof. 

]\fr. George Green is appointed Commissary of Stores and Provisions, and Mr. William Lewis, 
Paymaster to the Bombay detachm~nt; and as it is not in our power to furnish money for the 
expenses of their department~; we have instructed them to make their drafts on General 
Goddard. 

Mr. Samuel Richardson, one of the principal Surgeons of the hospit~ and Surgeon-Major 
of the garrison, proceeds in charge of the hpspital, Mr. Durham as, Surgeon of the Artillery, and 
'Mr. Clughustone as Surgeon of the Infantry. Mr. Toomey will now act as an Assistant Sergeant 
:mth Mr. Green now proceedipg; and they must all be put under the orders of Mr. Richardson, 
Surgeon-Major. 

The Bombay detachment under your command will be put on the same footing in point of 
batta as the Bengal troops; but this indulgence is not to be construed into a precedent, Or 
expected, but when acting in. conjunction with the for~es 'of that Presidency. 

, To enable you to discharge the duties' of your command with satisfaction, we have thought 
proper to allow you a staff consisting of an Aid-de-Camp, Secretary, and Brigade-Major, and are, 

Bombay Oastle, 2nd'December1779. 

Sir, 

Your loving friends, 

WILLIAM HORNBY, AND COMMITTEE. 

Letter Irom GeneraZ GODDARD to the PRESIDENT and OOUNCIL. 

I crossed the Tapti the 1st instant as I informed you I would" and halted three days on 
the north side of it to put every thing in propel' order. I yesterday put the army 'again in 
,motion, and have this morning passsed the 1,\:im Nadi. In two days more I expect to reach 
Sichturut on the 'banks of the N arbada. ' . ' 
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1 hope in a few days to_ be able to inform you more decisively or what may be expected 
from Fattesing. 

Oamp Gujurram on the Kim Nadi, } 
6th January 1780. 

'1 have the honol' to be, 
Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Letter Jrom General GODD.4B.D to tke SELECT OOMMITTEE at Bombay. 
" " , 

GENTL'EMEN,-I·have the pleasure to inform you of my having crossed the Narbada yes-
terday at the Ghat of Bowapur. I found it necessary to halt a few days at Sichturut to give time 
for conducting the four IS-pounders and military stores from Broach, which joined me safe, 
under escort of a battalion of sepoys I had sent over the river at Sichturut the day of my 
arrival at this place. 

n is with pleasure I can communicate to you the prospect I have reason to believe there 
now is of adjusting every poit;lt to your wish, and for the interest of the Company with Fatte
sing. I have exerted every endeavour to effect this alliance, because of the important advantages 
it will immediately seC1~re to the English in theGlljarat, snd of the future favourable conse
quences they ~ust derive from it in the grand contest they are now entering upon with the 
~M.aratha Government. The leisure allowed by the inactivity of the Minister, which has, I 
conceive, been principally occasioned by the disputes betwixt him and Sindia, has proved very 
convenient to 'the settlement of the Gujarat province, which I hope may be finally concluded 
before any considerable body of troops can arrive from the Deccan. For this reason, as well as 
the .effect it must have upon Fattesing in inclining him to take a more speedy and decis
ive part upon the occasion, the, early movement of the army towards Dubhoi and Baroda, 
becomes a point most necessary and essential to the good of the cause. He has promised to settle 
everything on my arrival at the former place, from whence I shall be able to address you more 
fully, as the sincerity of his present professions will then be put to the test, and till that can be 
done no certain judgment is to be formed of the re~ designs of a man so famed for treachery 

, and deceit as Fattesing is reported to be .. 
I As you will so soon hear from me again, I shall conclude at present, and have the honol" 

to subscribe myself, . 
Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Camp at BO'UJapur Ghat r&orth 01 the Narbada, } 
- ,January 16th, 1780. ' 

Lett~ Jrom Genera' GODD~B.D regarding tke capture oj Dubkoi. 

GENTLEMEN,-In my letter of the 16th instant, I in~ormed you I should mal'ch towards 
Dubhoi the 18th; at which place I a.rrived yesterday, and ha.ving summoned Bii.laji'Raghunath, 
,the person who held it on the. part of the Poona Government with f1l garrison of about two 
thousand men, to surrender the place", received. a refusal. I immediately ma.de the necessary 
preparatio.ns for besieging it. The place of attack being fixed upon, ~ battery of three 
lS.pounders within two hundred yarCls of the wall was completed by this morning at 

- daybreak, when I found the ene~y had evacuated the town, which I have taken po~session of 
- . 
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in' the name of the Company, and congratulate you upon this accessjon to your ~erritorial 
possession in Gujarat. The inhabitants, many of whom remained In ,the place, seem per· 
fectly: well ,disposed to obey and live l1nd~r the protectioJ?, of the English Government; ~nd as 
the fortifications, though insufficient to resist a regular European attack, might, with a 8~all 
force, be defended against a considerable body of country troops, the possession of it must 
confer stability and security upon your territories on this side, an$! in the event of an accom
modation with Fattesing, from its vicinity to Baroda, prove 11 check and restraint upon his 
futuro conduct. I have written to Mr. Gambier, your Chief of Broach, to send'proper persons 
to settle and collect the revenues of the country, and shall afford him every further assistance 
necessary for this purpose. 

I am happy at an opportunity of mentioning to you the satisfa~tion I received from the 
skill and assid-gity of Major Spaith,. the Chief Engineer, in constructing and completing the 
battery with so much expedition. Lieutenant Charles Reynolds, who'.acted under him, arid 
showed himself exceedingly alert and active in his duty, received a woulld in his thigh from a 
matchlock, which, however, I am hopeful will not prove any way dangerous. 

I have not heard .from Fattesing since my last of the 16th instant. I expected the 
return of his Vakils with every thing finally settled and agreed to the day of my arrival here, 
or this day at furthest. As they may yet arrive in the cours!3 of it, or tp-morrow 'morning, 
I shall differ saying any more upon the subject of Fattesing till I can write you with an 
absolute certainty. 

Head Quarters Oamp at Dubhoi, } 
January 20th, 1780. ' 

r have the honor to be, &c., , 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Reeeived thefolZowing letter from General GODDARD accompanying copy of a Treaty entered into with,P.A.TTESING at Baroda. 
in the na;me of this Government as entered hereafter. ' 

'GENTLEMEN,-I am this instant returned from' an interview with Fattesing Gaikawar, held 
near the village of'Candeela in the district of Dubhoi, at which was signed;sealed and mutually 
interchanged a treat! of alliance betwixt hi~ and the Hon'ble Compa~y, co~c1uded ~pon th~ terms 
that had been pre~lously proposed ~ccordmg to the grounds contamed In your mstructIOns of 
the 6th December 1779. I have not time to write 'you so fillly upon the subject. at present as 
I could wish as the evening is so far advanced, and'must therefore'defer it till to-morrow upon 
the arrival of the army at the Vishvamitri N adi within four miles of Baroda, when I will also 
transmit the treatY'itself for your approbation. 

Permit me to congratulate you upon th~ success of the negotiation, which has' at present 
secured such an ample accession of country and revenue to the Hon'ble Company; and by a 
confirmed alliance and amicable settlement of the province of ,Gujarat with. Fattesing opens so 
large a field of advantage in our f~ture contests with the Maratha Government. , 

Head Quar{;ersOampat Bp,lapo,re,,} 
26th January 1780. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

GENTLEMEN,.-:-I had the pleasure of informing you yesterday .of the treaty, concluded 
betwixt the Hon'ble Comp,ny and Fattesing Gaikawar, and now enclose you a copy of tho' 
original treaty, the e~~yt' counterpart of which iS'in the possession of Fattesing, whic~ I hop~ 
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will meet with your approbation. lJy the last article it is provided that two copies of this 
treaty shall be forwarded by your 'Government to the Hon'ble Governor General and Council 
for .their confirmation and ratification, which I take the liberty of requesting you will be pleas-
ed to do by 'the, earliest opportunity. ' 

I have thought it requisite to retain the original treaty at present with me, as in the 
course of the campaign occasions may offer to render the immediate producing 'it useful and 
necessary to the good of the service; and the authenticated copy I now send will be sufficient· 
fully to answer the present purpose of your and the Bengal Governments. 

I have from .time to time communicated to you the progress of my negotiation, and the 
difficulties I met with in the course of it, to bring it to a successful issue, which from a con;' 
viction of the real and solid advantages arising to the Company by a connection with Fatte
sing, I have seriously and assiduously laboured to effect. It is unnecessary to point out to 
you, who have so exact and perfect a knowledge Of the province of Gujarat, the particular 
advantages of country and revenue acquired and secured to the Company by this treaty whose 
dominion in Gujarat I conceive now to be fixed upon the most firm and unshaken basis, as 
the only power besides the English, who can have any legal or just claim to the possession of 
the country, is equally interested with them to exclude the Maratha Government from all share 
or participation of it whatever; and although the alliance of Fattesing. may not bring any 
very material acce~sion of military force to the Company, the influence it must have upon the 
minds ofthe'Ma:ratha l~aders renders it a very favorflob1e and fortunate circumstance at the 
commencement of the present \Var; and effectually provides many prevailing arguments of 
right and justice, so necessary to reconcile the sentiments and opinions of men in all changes of 
gov;ernment, to the form 'that may be introduced and established. 

In consequence of what you mentioned respecting the necessity you supposed there might 
-be of inserting the name of Sayaji in any engagement formed with Fattesing, I proposed that 
he should also be mentioned, but was told that since the conclusion of the former treaty 
betwixt Raghoba. and Fattesing through the mediation of the English Company, the sanads of 
the Raja had been made out in the sole name of Fattesing, and sent him from the Court of 
Satara. To avoid however every possibility of a disput,e hereafter, I have considered Fatte~ 
sing, as he certainly now is, the head of the family, and made his engagement with the Hon'ble 
Company in the name of the whole of the Gaikawar~. 

According to the wish you expressed of securIng a suitable provision for Govindrav, I 
hinted your inclination to Fattesing, but 1 found, if I succeeded in that point, I must have 
positively ,insisted upon it, and as in. doing so I must have deviated from the orders of the 
Hon'ble Governor General and Council, wherein they expressly forbid the assuming any 
mediation betwi~t the two brothers, to which you have-also ,desired me to pay particular atten
tion, . I rather chose to desist from further solicitation on that subject,_ by recommending a 
reconciliation betwixt them, as a circu~stance that would be much to his honor and advantage, 
~nd would giv;e great satisfaction to the English. 

It was with a good deal of reluctance' that Fattesing could be brought to consent to the 
cession of Zinore and strongly pleaded for having the pargana of Dubhoi in exchange given 
up to him; but knowing the importance of both these places, and particularly the latter to the 
Company, I tried every argument to induce' him to comply; in which I at last succeeded by 
proving to him the real and advantageous compensation he would real>. from the present treaty 
with the English. This is a point I have endeavoured to persuade him into a firm belief 
through the whole of the negotiation, well knowing that to secure the faithful and strict adherence 
or any person to the engagements they may have entered into, it is a material object to, con .. 
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vince him they are fDr his interest. The earnestness expressed by Fattesing tD be put in " 
pDssessiDn 'Of DubhDi clearly ShDW'S that he cDnsiders that placebl the impDr~ant 'point 'Of view 
it des,erves; and is apprehensive 'Of its being in the hands 'Of such fDrmidable neighbDurs as the. 
English. 

I shall shDrtly write YDU 'Of the particular plan I mean to fDllow in effecting what remains 
to be execu~ed respecting the settlement of the province; and shall take leave at present, by 
representing to you the necessity there appears' at this crisis, of augmenting the number of, 
troops' on your establishment, to maintain t4e flDurishing state of the Company's affairs in 
this quarter, and to defend and protect the Company's acquisitiDns frpm ,any future alarm Dr 
depredation of their enemies. 

Head-quarters Camp near Baroda on the } 
Vishwar1J,itri Nadi, 27th January 1780. ,-

I have the hDnor to be, ,&c., 
TlIOM.AS GODDARD. 

Treaty between the Hon'ble the EngUsh East India Company and Fattesing Gdikawdr, Sam
sker Bahr£dur, concluded in the Village of Candeela in the Pargana of Dubhoi~ January 
26th,1780. . 

, , 

The :Ministers 'Of the Maratha State having refused to accept of the reasDnable terms 'Of 
accDmmodation offered them by Brigadier General 'Thomas Goddard in the name of the Hon'ble 
Governor General and Council 'Of Fort William, and by their obstinate perseverance in hostile 
intentions against the English compelled them to take up arms in defen,ce of .their own right 
and possessions, the HDn'ble President and Select Committee' of Bombay with the sanctiDn . 
and appronation of the Hon'ble Governor General and Council of Fort Willia~ have ap
pointed and autboriz~d Brigadier General Thomas Goddard to settle and conclude a treaty of 
lasting peace and alliance betwixt the Hon'ble East India Company1oIi Olle part, and Fatte
sing Gaikawar, Samsher Babadur, for and in the nameo£ ~ll the Gaikawar family 'On the 
'Other; and the following are the articles of convention mutually entered into :-' 

ARTICLE 1. 
The English and Fattesing' agree to' a le~gue of defensive alliance and to prDtect each 

other against all foreign enemies whatever. ' 
ARTICLE II. 

The Ministers of the Maratha State by repeated violations of trea ty as well a~ their 
late' conduct, having drawn upon themselves the just l'esentment . of the English, having 
also by undue acts of 'Oppression proved them,selves the enemies 'Of :Fattesing. For these 
reasons and bec~1ise the most ,firm and sincerefrie~dship ha,s long subsisted betwixt the 
Hon'ble Company and Fattesing, the contracting parties mutually ~gree to enter immediately 
into an offensive IE;lagve excluding the Government of PDona from all share of country in the 
Province of Gujarat whatever. ' 

AR'rrCLE III. 
The English agree to support and defend Fattesing in possession 'Of his share of 

,the GujaratProviIicf), and Fattesing is' tD assist and', support the English- in possessmg 
themselves 'Of and maintaining the ,share now held by the G;overnment 'Of PODna. 

ARTICLE IV. 
In 'Order tD accomplish this ,service as a firm friendship is ,nDW es~ablished betwixt 

the, English and Fattesing, the latter agrees to jDin the Bnglish with 3,000, norse accq~d~ 
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ing to custom,'and as many more ashe can po'ssibly_ raise, to act in conjunction with 
them during the present war whenever they shall call upon him so to do. 

ARTICLE V. 
As the present mode of p~rtition betwixt the Poona Government and Fattesing 

is attended with great loss and inconvenience from the disputes_ that I9l1st arise from 
the interference of the officers of each in collecting the revenues of the same places, and 
that lay interspersed with one another', it is agreed upon that a new settlement of the Province 
of Gujarat shali take placeJor the mutual benefit and convenience of both parties, the express 
object of which will be an absolute and specific partition of the whole territory betwixt the 
Hon'b1e East India Company and -Fattesing according to the proportion of the revenues now 
respectively held by him and the Marathas. 

ARTICLE VI. 
Ahmedabad and its dependencies~ that is to say, the country to the n~rth of the 

River Mahi now possessed by the Poona Government to be allotted to Fattesing, in lieu 
of which the English are to be put in possession of the Gaikawar's division of the country 
south of the Tapti known by the name of Attawisi, and ~heir share of the revenues of Surat. 

AUTICLE VII. 
The English will give such assistance of force a~ Fattesing may require to conquer 

and 'put him in possession of the Poona share of the country to the northward of the ~fahi. 
ARTICLE VIII. 

, -

The final partition and settlement of the Gujarat Province being made each party is 
to' have' the distinct and sole government and possession' of the division allotted him 
~nd to hold, his share independent of and unconnected with the other except when united for 
their common defence against a foreigp: enemy, which they mutually and in the most solemn 
mariner ag~ee to do. And this partition and this settlement mutually agreed to is to be bind
ing upon them -and their posterity for ever. 

ARTI~LE IX. 
Fattesing having- requested that the' English supported him in withholding the annual 

tribute hitherto paid by him to the Poona Government, it is stipulated that the Hon'ble 
Company -will do so, till a final peace shall be concluded betwix~ them and the Poona Govern
ment, in which the interest of Fattesing shall be carefully and equally attended to with 
their own. 

ARTICLE X. 
In consideration of the advantage that will arise ,to Fattesing from the above article 

and as a. pro~f of his sincere regard and friendship' for . the English, he agrees to cede to 
thAm the district af Zinore and the villages situated in the Broach pargana now helonging to 
him, botl;t which are to remain for ever in the possesion of 'the Company. ' 

ARTICLE XI. 
All the countries and p1aoes made over to the English in this treaty by Fattesing 

are t6 be deli,vered into their hands and "the collections accounted for to them from the day 
that Fattesing is, put in possession ot the city of Ahmedabad, and no dema~d of collection 
for any past time is to be made in them by Fattesing. . 

. ARTICLE XII. 
It is agreed that two copies of' this treaty be immediately sent to the Hon'ble Presi. 

dent and . Seleot Committee of Bombay for their approbation and 10 be by them 
transmitted- to thE1 Hon'ble Governor General and Council of Forl William, under whose 
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sanction it is concluded, in order to receive their final confirmation and ratification, after which 
one copy so authenticated is to remain with the Hon'ble President and Select Committee of 
Bombay, and another with Fattesing. 

(A Tr~e Translation.) 
DAL W ATHERSTON, 

Persian Translator. 
. (A True Copy.) 
(Signed) THOMAS GODDARD. 

This treaty was signed, sealed and delivered to the contracting parties by each other in 
presence of us who have hereunto signed Ol1r names. 

(Signed) JOHN COCKERELL, Quarter Ma~ter General 
( ." ) EDWARD HEARD, Adjutant General. 

Bombay Oastle, 21st February 1780. 
. At a Select Committee, present : 

The Hon'ble_ WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 
DANIEL DRAPER. 

Read and approved the minutes of our last meeting. 

Read letters this instant received from the Chiefs of Broach and Surat advising of the 
capture of Ahmedabad by storm on the 15th instant, on which pleasing intelligence· a royal 
salute is ordered to be fired. . 

The President lays before us the tr~nslation of a leUer to him from the N avah Hyder 
Ally, and a copy of the answer h~ returned, as entered in the book of country correspondence 
under this date. 

The Committee will observe that the President has proposed sending a' gentleman to 
Hyder, which the present posture of affairs in his opinion makes highly necessary •. The war, 
in which we are now actually engaged with the Marathas, renders it of the utmost importance 
to secure the friendship of this Prince during the continuance of it; and if possible to 
engage him to co:operate with us by an att·ack on their domi1;lions, which would not only 
prove a powerful diversion in favour of General Goddard's operations· in Gujarat, and by 
drawing the enemy's attention to a distance enabJa. us to settle ourselves most effectually in 
our new acquisitions, and to reap the immediate 'benefit of the revenue of them; but would like. 
wise open the fairest prospect to anhon'ble and advantageous peace ; at the same time by 
promoting Hyder's views against the Marathas who have ever been the' great object of his 
jealousy, we might probably detach him from all future connection with the French and· unite 
him to our interest. ' 

For these purposes, ,it will be necessary to use every means in our power to quiet his 
apprehensions on the side of the Kal'natak; with a view to which the President bas thrown 
out the hint in his letter in reply to that part of Hyder's relative to .his dissatisfa~tion at the 
conduct of th~ Government of Madras j and the President is of. opinion that the gentleman 
sent to him ~om hence ought to be instructed to receive Byder's representations on this 
subject, and. to assure him of our good' offices with the gent~enien of that Presidency as well 
as with the Hon'ble the Governor General and' Council in order. to remove all ground of 
-jealousy; and that he be directed to'communicate to both those boards such information as he 
may obtain with ,regard to Hyde~'s disposition towards us, and expectations from us in regard 
to this material object. . 
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The quieting of the present troubles in the Malabar _country, and the settlement of it 
in manner favourable to our commercial interests are points likewise of essential importance 
to our Hon'ble Master's affairs under this Presidency, and can only be effected by means 
of Hyder's authority. On these therefore our Resid~nt with him should be particularly jn~ 
structed as well as to procure the confirmation of our privileges at Onore and in the Kanarese 
and Sounda countries. ' 

The PreEident proposed to the Committee that Mr. George Horsley be employed in this 
Commission and that his instructions be prepared with all expedition. 

WILLIAM HORNBY. 

Letter frrnn General (;oDDABD w ,he PUSIDENl' and OOUNCIL, regarding the capture of Ahmedabad. 

GENTLEYEN,-That no time might be lost in communicating to you the fortunate intelli~ 
gence of the reduction of Ahmedabad, the capital of Gujarat, I despatched a short note to ::Mr. 
Gambier, the Chief of Broach, the instant of the ,troops entering t~e place, requesting he would 
immediately transmit an account of it to you, which I hope you will have received. Permit 
me to congratulate you most sincerely upon an event so honorable to the British arms, and 
so favourable to the interests of your Government'. . 

, On the 10th in the morning, I arrived before the city, and wrote to th(1 Uaratha Governor 
Ragho Pandit Tattia, desiring him to deliver up the place to me; with this demand he affected 
an intention of complying, but his conduct was entirely the reverse of any such intention, 
for,the troops upon the walls fired upon such of the camp people as approached them, and en
deavoured to do all the mischief in their power. In his excuse the Pandit alleged, that the Arab 
and Sindi Jamadars who garrisoned the place had large' arrears due to them, and would not 
be induced to give it up, till a sum of money was agreed to be paid them, and that they kept his 
person. in confi;ement because he was unable to satisfy them. There was, I believe, some 
foundation for this assertion •. These Arabs and Sindis had arrears due them from the Poona 
Government; they were hired mercenaries, and it was in all probability a matter of indifference 

-to them what power's service they entered into. They would therefore gladly have accepted 
their arrears, upOn condition of being continued in the garrison of the place; but I am convinc
ed they never would have permitted the British troops to be put in possession, or have 
evacuated it themselves if required to do so, becaus~ they had been, from a residence of many 
years, considered as the legal established militia of the city, and from the success with which 
they had always heretofore opposed the efforts of the most nnmerous armies, none of whom 
could ever conquer the place, as well as the strength of their own garrison, which consisted 
of at least 6,000 Arab and Sindy foot, besides 2,000 horse, they were inspired with a degree of 
self confidence and assnrance that their arms were invincible, and the city impregnable to 
Qur force. Finding therefore all,m1 efforts to obtain possession of the place by any other 
means ineffectual, I. made the necessary preparations Jor besieging it j and on the 12th at one 
o'clock P.n. opened the batteries against it, w¥ch continued to play till the 13th in the evan
ing, when the breach being pr~tiQable I formed an intention of stol1Qing next morning; but, 
.from motives of humanity and compassion, as the city was extensive and populous, and I well 
knew the undistinguished slaughter that almost unavoidably attends the fury of entering a. 
city by storm, I deferred the attack one day, in hopes that the enemy might accept the mercy 
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I had proferred them. In this hope I was however deceived and ~ccordingly this morning 
gave orders for an assault, which succeeded to my utmost wish., The enemy :fled from their 
works, after having endeavoured without,effect to oppose the ..fierce 'onset of the Grenadiers, 
who with their officers disti~guished themselves in a most remarkable degree, and I beg leave 
to recommend their ;conduct to your notice and approbation, and general1y that of the whole 
army during the siege. Near three hundred of the enemy fell near the breach and ab out the 
gateway, besides others who were killed and wounded after entering the place;' and 'what makes 
the enterprise particularly fortunate, considering the desperate resistance of the enemy ,and the 
difficulties we had to e~counter, is the little loss o~ our side with which it was achieved. 
Thi~ circumstance I consider as a blessing, on' which I beg leave to congratulate you, and also 
on the honor which the British arms have acquired by the. moderation and mercy that so 
strikingly marked their conduct. After getting possession of the place not above two of the in
habitants were wounded, which might have been the effect of aecident entirely; and many who 
were in arms upon submitting and delivering themselves up had their lives spared them. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Parker receive~ a .wound.on the 11th, which I have the satisfaction 
,to acquaint you is not by the faculty deemed dangerous. I committed the ,conduct of the 
attack to Lieute:Q.ant-Colonel Hartley, and I am happy at an opportunity of testifying the high 
sense I have of his m~rit and gallantry as an officer from the whole of his beha.viour on this 
occasion. While I express my warmest approbation, of Major Spaith's skill and assiduity I am 
concerned at the same time to inform you. of his being, wounded by a sabre in seven places, 
which he received in assisting with his people and materials to fill lip the ditch for the 
passage of the Grenadiers; I cannot at present speak with any certainty upon the nature 
of his case. I am sorry to give you the disagreeable intelligence t'hat Captain Gough has 
this evening expired of the wounds he received in 'the storm this, morning. Mr. Wright, a 
volunteer of your establishment, -was killed by the" accident o~ the bursting of a shell on the 
13th instant. The names of several gentlemen who have received wounds, all of which I have 
reason to hope are not dangerous, ~re as follows: Lieu tenants ~Caldwell and Prole of the 
Engineer, Dr. S~ewart, Lieutenant Long of the Artillery, and Lieutenant McIntosh and 
Crossly' of the Infantry, and two volunteers. 

I cannot help taking this opportunity of recommend,ing to your favourable notice the 
conduct 6f Mr. Fraser, who a,cted as a volunteer during the -siege and accompanied the forlorn 
hope on the storming party. - Let m~ hope that the p~oofs of courage he has shown will,_ 
at my instance, be an inducement,to restore him to your service with his rank. Mr. Clancey, 
who was some time ago unfortunate 'enough to lose your service, and has been since admitted 
on the Bengal Establishment, where he is now an' ensign, solicited for an opportunity of. 
wiping away any stain that might have been thrown on ~is character, which I am happy 
to assure you he has effectual~y done by his g~llant conduct In mounting the breach with the 
forlorn hope. Ensign Hearn's behaviour who carried the·Grenadier European colours merits 
particular mention. He followed the forlorn hope with 'the colours, and having surmounted 
the breach rushed tOe the .gateway amidst a number of. the enemy and planted them in 
triumph.' .. • 

, The volunteers of your establishment -were in the trenches during the whole of the siege, 
and marched foremost to t4e storm. Let me hope that you will find, it consistent to give 
them some promotign as a reward for their good behaviour. Sergeant Fridge who led the forlorn 
hope ,displayed extraOl'dinary marks. o~ bravery; and as he.is well educated a~,d very deserving, 
I hope I' do not intrude too much on your indulgence, py soliciting he;, may be appointed a 
·caqet. " 
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" The troops have taken a nu~ber of standards from the _ enemy in assaulting the breach, 
which I propose sending to your Government to be hung as trophies of the conquest of Ahmed. 
a.bad by the British arms either in the, church at Bombay or in your armoury as you may 
think most proper. ' 

The return of the killed and wounded not being ready for this despatch, I s~ll send it by 
the next .opportunity. when I will address you particularly, at present I am taking measures to 
protect the city and encourage the inhabitants. 

Head-quarters .Ahmedabad, }, 
15th February 1780. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

THOMAS GODDARD. 

Bombay Oastle, 25th February 1780. 

Received the following letter from Brigadier-General Goddard with a return of the killed 
and 'Wounded :-

"GENTLEMEN,-I had the honor to address you the 15th instant, informing you of the 
reduction of Ahmedabad by the British arms; and now beg leave to enclose you a return, of the 
killed and wounded from the commencement of the siege till the period of its conclusion. 

Since my last I have received authentic and undoubted intelligence that Sindia and 
Tukoji Balkar had passed the 'Ghat of Casserbarry, and were encamped the 5th instant at 
Orrahpore, which i~ reckoned .about 60 kos from ~aroda. 'Sindiahad sent off all his heavy 
artillery to Barhanpur, and with ten or twelve light field pieces and about 15,000 horse was 
himself advancing towards Gujarat. ShouIa not the intelligence of the' fall of Ahmedabad 
put a st9P to his progress, which I hope it may not, I do not'doubt being soon able to give you 
a good account of him; unless, which is also reported, the Minister is sending another army to 
his support, I can scarcely think he would re-enter into the Gujarat with so small a force as he 
has at present with .him. It is however pretty evident that the supposed animosity betwixt 
those Chiefs is less confirmed and violent'tha:n what we had reason to believe from former 
reports; though at the sam,e time Sindia, it is well known, has not been satisfied by the Minister 

• respecting the demands he made upon him, and will therefore most probably be the readier "to 
act upon, his arrival the part he may find most for his own interest. I shall not fail to com
municate any.new intelligence I may receive, and have the honor to be, 

THOMAS GODDARD. , 
Ahmedabad, 18th February 1780. 
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" Return oj the Killed and Wounded at the Sieg,e and Attack ~I Ahmedabad, 15th February 1780. 

Killed. Wounded. 

-
Yogal Regi~~nt of Ca.valry .. . 1 Rank and File ,', . . .. 1 Lieutenant, 3 RankandFile. 

. {European ... ...... . .. 2 do. , 
Artillery ... Native 

',' .. ...... ... 1 Lieut.-Colonel, 1 Captain, 
Bengal Infantry ... . .. I J amadar,9 Rank and File ... 3Lieutenants, 1 Subhedar 

29 Ra.nk and File • 
. 

Bombay Infantry { Europeans ... I Volunteer, 1 Drumer ... . .. 1 Lieutenant, 3 V olu!lteers, 
... Sepoys ... 2 Rank and File. , 1 Secretary. 5 Rank and 

File. 
Engineers ... ... . .. ...... .. . ... 1 Major, 2 Lieutenants. 
Lascars ... ... ... 2 .. . ...... . .. 3 
Bhaldars and Coolis ... . .. •• I ...... ... • .. 5 
Bhistis ... ... ... ........ .. .. . ... 2 

- --
Grand Total ... 17 64 

li8t 'ofthe Officers Killed ana Wounded~ 
BENGAL INFANTRY. 

'Killed. 
Mr. Wright, Volunteer. 

Wounded. 
, ,Lieutenant-Colonel Parker. 
Captain Gough, : since dead. 
Li~utenant McIntosh. 
Dr. Stewart .. 

Lieutenant Caldwall, } 
Prole, Engi~eers. 
BOMBAY. 

Major Spaith, Field' Engineer. 
Lieutenan~ Long, Artillery. 
Crossley, Infantry. 
Messrs. Boya TheUy and TaUen, Volunteers. 

THOMAS GODDARD, 
Brigadier Ge:Qeral." 

Translate oJa Zetter to FATTESINQ written by MAH.lDJI SINDIA, "eceivecl tke 23"a, February 1780, at Broach. 

Afterco,npliments. 

The particulars of the marching of the English have been written me by Balkrishna A:nant, 
and as soon as I knew this news I marched'in a great hurry and came into Khandesh, and from 

, thence r am com!ng by long marches ~o you~ You· have to this day managed to stop the 
English arid you must.continueto,do the same, for there will be no delay in my coming. t 
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will reach you soon by marching daily in haste. I have written you about this two or three 
letters and hope you have rec~ived them. I am coming wi~h guns. When I come we will 
consult tog~ther and will contrive the punishment of the .English. Have no fear but acquaint 

, me with all the news frequently.-Dated the 29th Mohorum, Gentoo style, which answers to 
our style the 6th February 1780. . 

Translate of a letter writteli by MAH.lDJI 8INDIA to B.lLKRISHNA ANANT, received tke 23rd February 1780, at Broach. 

After compliments. 
. , 

I have received your letter and observed what you wrote, and therefore by marching daily 
with my army have come into' Khandesh, and still I continue marching daily and soon will 
come down to you a~d punish the English. Fattesing, who to this d3:Y has managed to stop 
them, must in ~he same manner continue to do so by fair speeches and assurances of peace and 
friendship till my army comes, for there shall be no delay of my coming. I will make very 
long marcbes daily and you must tell Fattesing so and write me all the news frequently. 
":""'Dated 29th Mohorum, Gentoo style, which answers to our style the 6th Feb~ary 1780. 

. . 
Translate of a letter from B.4.I • .lJI GoYIND to .B.lLKRISHNA ANANT, received tke ~3rd Februa,.y1780, at Broach. 

After compliments. , 
The letters you sent by express pattamars have been received and I have observed what 

you wrote about the m,onkeys' force j,.,§nd as soon as we came to know this at Jamgaon, Shrimant 
Sindia with his forces marched from Jamgaon the 28th Mohorum aud encamped at Dhoolay ; and 
since by long marches the army will come to your-eountries and you must consider as if it 
was already come. The "love 'and friendship of the Shrimant Sindia is much upon Fattesing; 
the particulars of which I cannot write in a letter. Soon as he knew that the monkeys' forces 
were after him he despatched Bhagiratrav and other Sardars, with forces to assist him, and 
hope they have arrived. Now his own army, commanded by himself, is coming. You must tell 
Fattesing so, and desire him to continue to do as he has done before to stop the monkeys till 
our forces come against them, which will be very soon. Fattesing has by his patience and 
courage not yet come under the monkeys as I observe by your writing. This pleases me much; 
and r have written' you five or six letters to come to Khandesh, and am coming on daily. God 
grant us to meet soon. Shrimant Sindia trusts this time to Fattesing entirely: and hopes the 
same on his side; about which" you must speak to Fattesing. Three letters, by means of 
.N~ra.yanrav Govind I have sent and strict friendship must go on qoth sides. _The Subhedar 
and Master 9£ us all is comIng to you with strong forces •. You .must write all the news fI:om 
your place, for we are coming with large force and many guns to your place. Write particularly 
how the English go on and what they say about us and how Fattesing goes oli. Write often aneJ 
particularly.-Dated 29th Mohorum, Gentoo style, which answers to our style the 6th February 
1780. . 

I..e~r from Genera.Z GODDARD to the PRESIDENT and COUNCIL. 

GENTLEMEN,-In my last addressed to you from Ahmedabad J informed you of my having 
sent off the heavy artillery and store~ to Cambay, which f hav~. now the pleasure to 
acquaint you arrived safe. In order to render my motions as perfectly free and unincumbered 
as possible, I came to the further ~esolution -upon my 'arrival at Yappu hearing that a body 
of 6,000 horse had been detached from the main army: of Sindia,towards the Ma~ to 

B 1122-101 . 
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send o£f most ,of' the baggag~_ and useless followers o~ the camp to Cambay, which I had the 
satisfaction to see most readily and -fully complied with by the officers and troops in general. 
I yesterday arrived on the south bank of the Mahi at Tazilpm:e, where I have halted this 
day to refresh the ca~tl~ aft.er thei,r fatigue, an'd to-morrow shall proceed to the banks of the 
Vishvamitri N adi so near, to Baroda as to keep my communication open with that city~ 
Fattesing with the greate~t part of his force accompanies me. By the accounts I have received 
this- morning Sindi;1 and Holkar were themselves encamped yesterday within about' two miles 
of Dubhoi on the road that ieads towards Pawnghar, a strong fortress belonging to the former, 
~ituated about 16 miles ,east of Baroda and leading to the Malva Province; but notwithstanding 
1 am arrived -so near him it is out of my power at present to giv:e you any certain information 
of his real views in entering this province farther than what may be drawn from the circum
stances of his claim upon the English. the appearance of coming to assert it at the head of an 
army, and the hostile progress of his troops hitherto in plundering and destroying the 
country through which they have passed. ''rhe body-of 6,000 horse belonging to Sindia, which 
had been sent forw,ard by him towards the l\Iahi, were yesterday encamped near Chauna, 
about- 5 kos in front, but thr~ugh fear of 'our $\rmy have moved off during the' course of last 
night. _ . -, 

I shall not fail to advise you soon of my further operation and have - the' honor to 'be, 
Gentlemen, ' 

THOMAS GODDARD. 
Rea/i-quarters Oamp at 'l'dzilpore, 7th March-1780. 

Letter from Mr. BODJ).AM ,to the GOVERNOR and COUNCIL. 

HON'BLE ~IR AND StRs,-I addressed you under the 7th instant, a duplicate of which I 
have now the honor to enclose, as also a packet from -General Goddard, receivetllast night 
from Broach. 

By a private letter to me from the General, dated at his Camp near Baroda, he advises me 
of his arrival there the 8th a~ noon,. havi,ng sent off all the baggage o.f the army to Cambay; 
that Sindia and Holkar's army was encamped near Tecu Tallow, about ·7 ko~ distant from 
him,but had sent off all their baggage and guns towards Champaner and Pawnghar; and that 
his intentions were to have attacked t~em, Qut that he hadreceiv~d a letter Irom ~{r. Farmer 
acquainting him that Sindia had sent for him and Mr. Stewart, and acquainted ~hem that he 
and Holkar wished to be 0]1 ~micable terms with the English; and as'a proof of their sincerity 
they gave them .their liberty in form, and would send Shahaji Appaji:with them to his camp 
in order-to. open-a, negotiation .with the General, and that.Trimbak Bhallerav should ,also be 
despatched to Raghoba. What. further might follQw the Gene~al wrote. me he should .advise me of; 
and that Messrs. Farmer and Stewart were expected. the next day the 9th instant; that 
tliese two. Chiefs', were so alarmed at the rapid approach of our army, that ~fter sending all 
their guns and baggage on to C~ampaner and Pawnghar, they had· kept their people 
mounted all night and that day, the 8th instant, and that had not Farmer's letter arrived just 
as it did, the "General had made a push with the G~enadiers and Eur~peans of the army to beat 
up their quarte~s and. give th~m an alarm that night. As soon as I lea:n anything further 
material to adVIse of, I s?allImmediately despatch an express boat· therewIth.' 

Lieutenant-Colonel Parker arrived he~e iIi. the "Hart" arm~d boat yesterday from Cambay ;/ 
and the 18 guns with the .heavy stores· o.f the army went into Broach'river as they passed it, 
under convoy of theN a~b. . 
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Enclosed I now ~ranstnit copies of the several papers -noticed in my last, as sent me by the 
General, relative ~ the Attawisee and the Chauth of this town, which: latter the N avab had 
delivered into our charge in t}onformity to a letter sent him by Fattesing. 

"Surat, 12th March 1780. 

To 
THE HON'BLE ENGLISH COMPANY. 

After compliments. 

I remain with great respect, 
Bon'ble Sir andl Gentlemen, 

R. H. BODDAM. 

I, Fattesingrav Gaikawar, Sena Khaskell Samsber Babadur, present you my compliments; 
the Ohaulh of the port of Surat is given you, you will therefore take the same into your 
possession and enjoy it.-Dated the 2-1st of the month Saffer in tbe year 1108. 

'To 
THE HON'BLE ENGLISH COMPANY. 

After compliments. , 
I, Fattesing Gaikawar, Sena Khaskell Samsher Bah:idur, send you my compliments, that 

as I have given you ·the ~ahaJ.s of Surat Attawisee, excepting Songur and the jurisdiction of 
Vearah (Vamv ?), you will therefore take them into you!" possession and enjoy the ·same.
Da~d the 22nd of the month Saffer in the year 1108 .. What need I say more? 

F..tTTESINGRlv G.lIlCAJJ'lR, Senti. Khaslcell Samsher BaMdwr, his Parwana to all the K.lM.lYlSD.lRS of SUJUT ATT.AW'ISEE. 

~ You will put into the possession of the English Company the districts of Surat Attawis~e, 
excepting Songur and the jurisdiction of Vearah, and obey them.-lfagh vadya 7th, 1836, or the 
22nd of the month Saffer. 

To 
ANNAJI A'NANT. 

I, Fattesingra.v G:iikawar, Sena. Khaskell Samsher Bahadur, send you. my compliments 
and that as the districts of Surat Attawisee, except Songur and. the jurisdiction of Vearah, 
h~ve been given to the English Company ~y me, you will th~refore put them into their 
possession.-Dated the 22nd of the month Saffer, in the year 1108. 

Letter from General GODDAJ1.D to ehe PRESIDENT and COUNCIL. 

GENTLEMEN, ........ I wrot~ you from Tazilpore, a"cquainting you with my having crossed the Mahi, 
on the south bank of wq.ich I remained. encamped to the 7th instant, and on the 8th marched to 
this place on the Vish wamitri N adi within two miles of Baroda. I have as yet met with no sort 
of attempt to mole3t the followers of the camp from Sindia's troops; . nor have they by any a9t , 
since quittirig the neighbourhood of our pargana, testified a hostile 4~sposition in their master 
towards the English; on the contrary, he has himself, as far as was in his power, endeavoured 
to evince his own friendly inclination by releasing volu~taril'y and una.sked Mess-rs. farmer ~d 
S~wart from their confinement, and dismissing ,them to- my camp, whire I have the pleasure to 
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inform you they arrived safe the evening of yesterday. He at the ~ame time deputed' Ab:1ji 
Shabtiji to deliver them over to met with letters from himself and Holkar, setting forth the proofs 
he had formerly given of his friendly intentions to the English at Wargaon, he 'having persisted 
in the same sentiments towards them t.ill the present period, which was sufficiently manifested 
in the treatment he had given to ~Iessrs. Farmer and Stewart during their residence in his 
camp, and particularly in the liberty be had now granted them to return; and that he wished 
to know whether our inclinations were of a hostile or friendly nature towards the Peshwa 
and himself, as from our conduct hitherto he had reason to believe the former. In answer to 
this I told Abajee Sh:1baH that his mastet' could not be a ~tranger to the disposition of the 

, English to live in terms of peace and amity with the Peshwa's Government; that to effect this 
I had made fair and equitable proposals of accommodation to the :Minister, which were rejected 
by him, and that in consequence of that refusal the English had been compelled to enter upon 
a war, in defence and vindication of their own rights and honor. That their quarrel was with 
the Minister, to whose obstinate and pernicious counsel the evils that might befall the Mara
tha State in the course of this war must alone be attributed. That they'had no cause of 
enmity against Sindia whatever, but on the contrary were conscious of the favourable disposi
tion he had always shown to their interests; and if he continued to prove himself their friend, 
they were ready to testify the sense of his services, and unite in aT;lY plan that might be 
proposed and adopted fot" their mutual benefit. 

After conversing some time, the Vakil told me that "his master was equally with us the 
enemy of Nana Fadanavis; since notwithstanding he was indebted fox: all his present greatness 
and secllrity to the powerful aid of Sindia, who had confined both Sa~haram and !Ioroba, 
he had acted with the blackest ingratitude, and had leagued with the Bhonsla and Nizam 
against Sindia. He dwelt much on the power of his own master, and the inferior light in 
which the ~linister ought to be considered, being in fact entirely subject to the control and 
direction of Sindia. He concluded with declaring, that the inclinations of the English and 
Sindia were, he found, reciprocally friendly to each other, and hostile towa.rds Nanai and 
requested I would upon these grounds make such proposals to his master ,as might be 
consistent with the views, and conducive to the interests <;>f both parties. 

I plainly perceived from the conversation of this man that his drift was to obtain from 
:ine the first overtures towards a particular connection with Sindia, either with a view to giv~ 
his master the superiority in the ,course of the negotiation, if he ,was sincere in the friendly 
wish he then expressed, or if. he meant to deceive, to draw such' a discovery from me as might 
be of service to his own designs. I therefore contented myself for the present with 
observing, in addition to what I have above mentioned, that it would be a circumstance 
perfectly agreeable to the. English if Sindia heartily united with tbem against the Minister; and 
that with regard to the futuFe settlement' of the Government of Poona., as he must be the 
best iudge how it might be effected in the most eligibl~ and beneficial manner, I wished to 
receive his sentiments on th~ subject, to which I should reply with candour and sincerity. 

/ . 
Sensible how important a firm a1lihncewith Sindia would be to the interest- of the 

Company at this juncture; and how decisive with respect to the object' of our present operations, 
as well as on account of the line of conduct the Hon'ble the Go'vernor General and Council recoin. 
me:q.ded me to pursue regarding this Chief, I have at, the same time given him every proper 
encouragement to unite himself with the English, and in general terms beld forth to him the 
honor and advantage he must ultimately derive from so considerable and distingu~shed a 
connection. The Vakil has this morning sent off to his master the particulars of what passed; 
;tnd I expect to re~eive a~ ~xp1icit answer to .. morrow, from which I shall be able to form a 
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more certain idea or his real views, and what plan must, ultimately be resolved upon regarding 
him. I beg, leave to assure you, that I shall not' be seduced by the shining I).dvantages this 
~lliance offers, to place any implicit confidence in his professions, but shall act in the nego
tiation with the utmost circumspection and d~liberation, and guard, as far as human prudence 
al1d foresight can determine, against every possibility of deceit. ' 

. I 

Permit me to request that you will favor me as early as possible with your sentiments on 
the conduct proper to be pursued regarding this Chief; and in the mean time believe that I 
shall be guided by an invariable attention to the objects contained in the general plan concerted 
with you for the successful conclusion of our! present contests with t~e Maratha Empire. I 
shall not Iail to give you the earliest information respecting this business in my power, and 
have the honor to be, 

Head-quarters Camp on -the Vishwdr,&itri} 
Nadi, ,10th March 1780. 

Gentlemen, 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Letters from THOMAS GODDARD to t'J.8 PRESIDENT ana COUNCIL. 

GENTLEMEN,-Since my letter of the 10th instant, which informed you of the arrival of 
Messrs. Farmer and Stewart in my camp, and the conversation I had held with Abaji Shabaji 
who accompanied them on the part of Sindia, I have entertained hopes of being able to com
municate to you something decisive with regard to, the negotiation set on foot by that Chief; 
but notwithstanding the expected answers have arrived, I am sorry it is not in my power to 
satisfy you further on this important point. 

The answers from Sindia and Holkar were delivered me last night by the Vakil, and 
contained only general declarations of their own friendly sentiments, and the satisfaction they 
had derived from my assura~ces of the favorable inclinations of the English towards them; 
requesting further that as the business to be mutually adjusted was of the most important 
nature, 'I would send a confiQential person to their camp, fully informed of the views of the 
English, with whom they would come to a final settlement and determination. After the proofs 
so lately given by Sindia of his wish to preserve the good opinion and friendship of the English, 
I could not with any propriety have hesitated to show him this mark of my confidence, had it 
appeared necessary to the success of our negotiation, or even calculated to promote it in any 
degree; but ~xclusive of a certain conviction in my own mind to the, contrary~ I further con .. 
sidered that the deputing a,person to him g,t this time would carry the appearance of being too 
eager inmak~ng overtures, which might be construed in an anfavourable light; and was 
besides particularly improper from the circumstanc~ of Sindia's having ct,rresponded with me 
un,der the seal of the Pesliwa, and that since the refusal of the Minister to accede to the terms 
I had proposed" aU proposals for accommodation ought.to be first made by their government. 

I th~refore declined sending pers~ns 'immediately from myself to Sindia, but in such a 
manner as to avoid impressing him with' a belief that my, dissent' arose from any motives of 
distrust, or a wa~t of reliance in his honor, or sincerity; and have given ~ba.ji Shabaji leave 
to return to his master, empowered to offer every general assurance;Qn the part of the English, 
of the proper sense they have of his services, and the~ wish -to continua on terms of amity 
with him, if by his co~duct he will give them ali opportunity of proving their friendly disposi .. 
, B 1122-10~ 
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tion and desire to promote his intere~ts in conjunction wi~h their <;>.wn. 4baji Shabaji set out 
this day fO'r his master's camp, which is about ten kos distant, with a prom\se to returning the 
day after to-morrow; to which period I have thoughtjt necessary to limit him, as Sindia will 
have sufficient leisure to deliberate fully upon the measures he wishes to propose~ and at the 
same time an excuse for further delays be avoided. I have consented, however much ,against 
my inclination, to the delay hitherto ptactised, from theprobabili~y there appears of succeed~ 
ing in this negotiation, 'and the certain and decisive advantages a union of interest withSindia 
will give us in the present war. Si~ce crossing the Mahi his army has also remained perfectly 
quiet in the neighbourhood of Pawnghar and the Company's harkaras do not experience the 
effects of their ravages and depredations. ,My next will, I fiatte.r myself, give you that certain 
and positive intelligence I am so desirous of conveying to you. 

Camp near Baro,da, 13th ¥arch 1780. 

I ha.ve the honor to be, 
Gentlemen, 

THOMAS GODDARD. 

GE~~ILEME:N,-The expected proposa1s on the part o~ M;:thlidji ~in(lia have at last been made 
to me through Aba,ji Shabaji, who yesterday brought me letters from his master filled only with 
general expressions of friendship and referring me for particulars to this man. He accordingly, 
after repeating Sindia's enmity to the Minister of N ana Fadanavis., and his wish to unite with 
the English in removing him from the administration and setting it upon a plan more con
sistent with the interests of both parties, made the follo\Ying proposal: That formerly, when 
Raghoba was at Talegaon after the return of the English army t.o BombaYi an agreement had 
been e~tered· into betwixt him and Sindia, and written engagements mutually exchanged for 
its performance, wherein the former consented to relinquish all claims to any share in the 
administration at Poona, and to retire towards Jha:nsie, where .he'should. receive an allowance 
from the Peshwa's revenue of twelve lakhs of rupees per., annum; that the siccashould continue 
to be struck in the name of the young Peshwa Madhavrav Narayan, ,a~d that Bajir~v, the son,' 
of Raghoba, should be appointed' his Divan, but that a~ he was too young to transact the 
business of the office himself, being only four years Qf age, the care 'and management of it 
~hould be left entirely to Sindia, by which means the ~ole control and direction of tbe govern
ment would come into his hands. This plan Sindia ,proposed should now be pursued, that 
Raghoba should iz:nmediately go himself to Jhansie, and young Bajirav accompany him ~o Poona 
in order to fix the administration in, the manner above ~enti611ed. This was the amount of 
what Sindia had authorized Abaji to propose, without any. reservation or other clause 
whatever; arid as it ~pearedplain his only drift was ·to get'Raghoba and his son into his own 
power, by which means he meant to aggrandize himself in the state' without i~egard to the 
interests of the English, and perhaps through their means to make hi~ own terms with the 
::Minister, I have thought it proper to dismiss the Vakil with this pointed and positive answer, 

-. that~he Englishcanuot consistent with th~ir honor, nor-ever will agree to put any restraint 
me. upon Raghoba, or compel him to leave their dominions, where he has received an asylum, against 
~nc\is own consent; that however they might "be inclined to unite in the proposed settlement, 

on01,ey must be perfectly satisfied respecting the safety of young Bajirav, and every thing must 
:~n;·.quietly settled at Poona, before his presence would be expedient, or even necessary there; 
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and that admitting the English did agree to assist in putting tue power of the state into the 
hands of Sindia; it was necessary that he should also, on his part and in the name of the 
Peshwa, consent to the performance of certain conditions favourable to their interests, as well 
in consideration of the important ad va-p.tages he was to receive through their means, as to 
compensate for the heavy expense of the wars, which formerly and particularly at this time, 
they had been involuntarily compelled to wage with the Mara.tha State. With this answer I 
this morniIlg dismissed Ab~ji Shabaji to his master; and as in explaining fully my sentiments 
to him, and giving him. to understand I could-not consent to any terms that were of a dis
honorable nature, I at the same time used every endeavour to convince him of my sincere 
inclination towards an accommodation; if his design is really to unite with the English, it will 
be at once proved by the conduct he adopts upon receiving my answer. One circumstance 
which tends to establish a belief of his hostile intentions, and which I think proper to mention 
to you, is tha.t he wrote to Govindrav, the dissatisfied brother of Fattesing, who has long 
resided with the Lunawara Raja, inviting Q-im to his camp and promising to put him in 
possession of the Gaikawar share of Gujar~t, and I this evening learn that he has actually 
arrived and been recE;)ived by Sindia. 

I propose halting to-morrow when I shall determine upon the steps it will be necessary 
to follow and shall immediately inform you. 

Oamp n.ear')]aroda, March 17th, i780. 

I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen, 

'!'HOMAS GODDARD. 

GENTLEMEN,~In my last letter I informed you of the dismission of Sindia's Vakil and my 
intention to move towards. him. I have accordingly advanced to a place called Pilloull on the 
banks of the Vishwamitri Nadi and about eight miles to the east of B,aroda. On the day of 
my arrival here I found Sindia had sent his camp equipage,. bazar and baggage for se.curity to 
.the neighbourhood ofPawnghur, and himself with the greatest part of his army, unincumbered 
with any sort of baggage whatever had taken post ,at the distance of about 12 miles. The 
remainder of the troops he had dispersed i:q different bodies round himself, and on the roads 
leading to my camp, so as to be effectually guarded against every possibility of a surprise which 
he is muchaffraid of, and which I have studied all in my power to obtain au opportunity of 
attempting with any prospect of succe~s, but on account of the disposition above described 
hitherto to no, effect. I am anxio-us to accomplish .this, because from the na_ure of his army, 
and the mode of war he practises I neither can approach near enough to attack him sudden1y 
to advantage t nor will he risk the hazard of meeting m~ openly in the field. If I advance he 
will certainly retreat; and to think of pursuing him beyond his present encampment would not 
be the means of bringing on a decisive action, nor .could it be attended with any real or 
solid benefit, proportionate to the inconvenience of exposing the Company's and Fattesing's 
possessions in the Glljarat to the inroads and depredation of a ravaging enemy, from which 
they are at present entirely free, I think it necessary to mention to you, 'fhat since the dismis
sion of Sindia's Vakil, I have received no .sort of message or overture,whatever, and that not
withstanding ,the reports and the general belief of an enmity subsisting betwixt him and the 
Minister, the agents of th~ latter reside in his camp, and I am credibly informed letters are 
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constantly passing betwixt him and the Minister. ·From all these circumstances 1 am confirmed 
in the conjecture which Sindia's late conduct suggested, that. the show of his animosity against 
Nana Fadanavis was an entire pretext to' deceive the English, and get ·the persons of Raghoba 
and his son· into his hands, for pW'poses, merely of his O'Yn advantage, and obtaining' the 
accomplishment of his views with the Ministers. I shall write you very shortly, and have the 
honor to be, 

Camp near Pilloull, 4. Mos/rom } 
Baroda, 24th May 1780. ' 

Gentlemen, 
THOMAS GADDARD. 

P.S.-· In consequence .of the intention expressed in your former letter ,of raising two new 
battalions immediately, I gave orders to Major Fullerton, Commanding the Detachment at· 
Ahmedabad, to ehtertain some sepoy recruits, of which nu:mbers were offering themselves, and 
as I have reason to believe that co~ntry the best nursery for soldiers on this side of India, I 
"take the liberty of further proposing that you will allow me to authorize Major Fullerton to 
enlist such number as you may judg~ requisit~ to complete the augmentation proposed to take 
place in your military establishment. 

THOM.AS GODDARD. 

GENTLEMEN,-My letter of the ,24th instant in~orme,d you particularly how affairs were situ .. 
ated respecting Sindia, in which state they remained without any alteration till this morning, 
when it became requi~ite to move ground on·account ofa scarcity of water at the former encamp .. 
·ment. I accordingly determined upon marching to this place, which' was about five miles distant, 
and upon my approach found a large par~y of the enemy's horse h~d occupied 'the village of 
Camould, close to which it was necessary to encamp. As I advanced nearer, their number! 
continued to increase, till upon obtaining a more distinct view, I perce~ved their whole army 
had collected in its neighbourhood, . covering a space of at least tl1ree miles in extent, on the 
right, left, and in the rear of the 'village. I therefore immediately ordered the line to fOf!D, 
and advanced in order of battle to the village, which after D.dngafew rockets they precipit. 
ately abandoned; but as their army showed themselves upon 'the 'plain in front disposed to 
annoy the'troops, I thought it necessary for the ease and convenience of the army to disperse 
them, and accordingly ordered a few discharges from the artillery, which had the desired effect, 
and they immediately fled with the loss of some men and horses, nor have they since appeared 
to give any disturbance. 

1 cannotexaetly ascerta~n their, present situation any further than that their guns and' 
baggage are moved ~o a considerable distance out of reach, and where it would neither be con
sistent with good policy to follow them, nor could it ~e attended with any immediate advantage " 
as they would continue to carry ~hem to a still gre'ater distance as I a~vanced. I shall obtain every 
necessary information respecting the enemy, after which I shall deterIlline upon the steps' 
proper ,to be taken and give' you instant intelligence. 

Camp at Kunlade, 27th March 1780. 

'I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen, 

THOMAS GODDARD. 
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GENTLEMEN,-In my letter of the 27th ultimo, I communicated to you the circumstances that 
happened the day of my arrival at this place; since which time nothing of any consequence has 
occurred till this morning, when finding the enemy would neither venture to come to a fair and 
decisive action themselves, nor put it in my power to attack them with all the advantage I could 
have wished, having sent their guns and standing encampment at too great a 4istance in their 
rear-for me possible to overtake them, I came to the resolution of dislodging their &rmy from the 
post they then occupied with their horses and arms only about six miles from my camp, and 
marched myself for that purpose at two o'clock with a part of the army, leaving the remainder 
at the former ground under the command.of ~ieutenant-Colonel Hartley. The force I took with 
me consisted of 200 Europeans, 10 Grenadier companies of sepoys, the 4th .and 7th battalions 
of Bengal and the 8th battalion of Bombay Infantry, togeth~r with 2 twelve and 10 six 
pounders of artillery. I also took with me the regiment of Mogal cavalry and Kandahar horse. 
The$e I divided into two lines, giving the command of the rear line to Major Hopkins, which 
consisted of two battalions of sepoys with the cavalry divided on either flank. Lieutenant
Colonel Bailie and Major Forbes were stationed to the front line. 

The situation in which I knew the enemy to be posted, the care they took to prevent being 
surprized, and the ease and expedition with which they would be able to move off upon the 
first alarm, gave me no hopes of coming upon them unprepared and surprizing them effectually; 
but the objects I principally had in view were to induce them to venture an .action with only 
a part of the army opP?sed'to their whole 'force ; to drive them from the post they then occupied; 
or if they fled without resistance to prove the manifest superiority of our arms in the most 
striking and honorabJe manner. I am happy to inform you the event has far exceeded my 
expectations; I approached much nearer to their camp without being discovered by 'any of 
their small out-posts than I could have con.ceived possible, and a little be~ore daybreak came 
upon their grand guard consisting of six or seven thousand men and commanded ~y Piraji Pant 
and Baghretty Sindiae which I passed through without discharging a shot, determined to reserve 
my fire tlU I came to the main body under Mahadji Sindia himself. This being a mile and a. half 
in front, I did not reach till aboqt sunrise, when their whole army was in motion, and the 
action immediately commenced. Seeing the inferiority of our force, and presuming upon their 
own numbers~ they advanced with much appearance of courage and resolution, but were re
ceived by so warm and well directed a fire from our artillery that they were obliged to give 
way, and in the space of about an hour quitted the field entirely.' In order to dislodge a large 
body of the enemy who were very-troublef:lome to the troops by firing matchlocks and rockets 
from behind the cover of some bushes on the right flank of the line, I ordered the regiment 
o{ cava1ry and the Kandahar horse to advance; which service they performed with equal spirit 
and succes,s, and baving driven them to the plain, gave an excellent opportunity for the artillery 
to fire upon them as they retreated. . . 

, . 
After remaining two hours upon this ground, and the Marathas not daring to make their 

appearance again, I ordered the troops to return to camp, which they did without any further 
molestation from.the enemy, or any party of their horse showing themselves in the rear. From 
this circumstance,. and the effect which it was plain our artillery must have had ~mong them, 
I am persuaded the enemy must hav~ suffered considerably. I cannot a.t present ascertain it 
exactly,' but the reports of harkaraswho come in make the numbers who fell very consider
able, besides thos~ who were carried off wounded. 

I 
* Probably either for Bhagvat Sing or Bhagvant Sindia. 
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Wehave ~ustained no ioss on our side except among the Kandahar horse, of w~om fifteen 
were killed and wounded in charging the enemy' as before r~lated,which they did very gallant
ly. One Yoga! trooper is wounded, and also one sepoy by a matchlock ball. I shall short~y 
inform you what efJectthe action of this .day 'had upqn Sindia's operations; and beg leave to 
conclude at present by expressing ,to you my; satisfaction at the steady, uniform and proper 
behaviour of Major Hopkins who had charge of the rear line during the whole engage~ent. 

To 

Oamp at Kim.loule, 3rd April 17BO. 

BRIGADIER GENERAL (jODDARD. 

, ' 

I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen, 

THOMAS GODDARD. 

SIR,-Our last letters from you were dated the 3rd and 4th of this month. 
We observed with much pleasure the ad vantage gained' over the enemy in the action of the 

Sra, but we are impatient to hear from you what effect your success may have had on Sindia's 
oper~tions, and what plan you propose pursuing, which, as the season grows very late, it is of 
consequence for us to be informed of as early as possible. 

The possession of Basseip., considered in every point of view, is an object of so much im .. 
portance to the Company, that we canno~ help expressing our:anxiety at the probability there 
appears of this season, elapsing, and Bassein still unsubdued. The danger of such a fortification 
so contiguous to our possessions, remaining in t~e hands of the enemy at-this time of an Euro
pean war, and the advantage and security of' the acquisition of it would give to this Presi
dency,makesus very earnest in our wishes nO.t to ~~ave the reduction of this place to th~ 
hazard of future accident or circumstances; nor can we think that any other object can claim a 
preference to your attention; or bring the campaign to a. more honorable and advantageous 
conclusion. . 

'l'he President has a~quainted us that he wrote 'you some'time ago on this subject; at:td 
the rule we have'laid down for our conduct will not permit us to withhold our advice on so 
very material an affair. But should you not intend to move to the $outllward before the 
close of thefileason, a due attention to the safety of this pla;e, which you must b,e sensible, is 
now in a very destitute and unprovided situation, with respec~ t~ the troops, ma~es it absolute
ly and indispensably requisite that the Bombay detachment.under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Hartley should be returned into garrison as soon as possible, ,before the monSOon 
lilhuts up the communication by sea, as it would be the height of imprudence to suffer this 
p~ace to remain with such a .slender force for its defence at the season !post favourable for a 
sudden attack, when no relief c~n be afforded in case of any attempts' from the French. If 
therfore your operations for this season should be confined to G~jarat, the weighty reaso~s 
,above recited, we doubt ,not, .will conyince you of the necessity of immediately complying w~th 
our requisition for the return.lof our detachmentc-a meaSure we cannot dispense with, and 
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-shall accordingly depend on your orderin~ it to Burat to be .embarked for ~ombay whilst the 
weather will permit; on 'which head we shall give the necessary orders to Mr. Boddam. 

The number of our Europeans, 'and the present disposition of them, will not, we think, for 
·the present, admit of our carrying, int~ execution the alterations proposed by you with respect 
to them, in any manner, that will prove of advantage to the service adequate td the great in
crease of expense; but we have determined immediately to raise seve~ additipnal battalions of 
sepoys in order to complete our establishment according to your recommendation to fifteen 
battalions) which will be formed of the strength and model proposed by you, and we shall 
soon inform you of the particular arra.ngement' we proposed making. 

We have appointed Captains West, Waddington, and McCullock, now serving under you, 
to command three of the new battalions, and hope to hear of Major Fullerton's success 1D 

raising recruits at Ahmedabad. 

'-!Jombay Oastle, 30th. April 1780. 

We are, &c., 
WILLIAM ,HORNBY, AND COMMITTEE. 

Bombay Oastie, May 9th, 1780. 

OENTLEMEN,-Since my letter of the 3rd instant I have,not addressed you upon the subject 
of the operations, of thecompaign in hopes I should have been able to bring it to some more de
cided issue than I have yet found means of doing, but all my endeavours to draw Sindia into an 
action with the whole or part of the army have hitherto proved ineffectual. As far however as 
circumstances could possibly allow of I }:lave met with every-success it was reasonable to expect 
or desire. The declared superiority of the Britis'4 arms has been asserted and undeniably 
proved, and Sindia, expelled from the dominions of the Company in Gujarat and of their ally 
Fattesing, has been compelled to retire towards.Powah OurI' (PavangadJ .and restrain himself 
'within the limits of his country. These, you must'be sensible, except prevailing upon Sindia 
to try the decision of a battle, were the only points to which my present military objects could 
tend. I had no inducement -to penetrate into the Malva Province in order . to pursue 
and punish Ii flying enemy. By doing so, besides that no adequate advantage could possibly 
be attained, I should expose the troops to unnecessary becanse unprofitable difficulties and 
dangers j and the Company's new acquired possessions, as well as the whole of their set.tlements 
on this side of India, to the depredations of an Indian, and perhaps the attack of an European, 
force. Thus circumstanced, I have been necessitated to confine. my operations to the watching 
·the motions of Sindia, and to aim at cat~hing an opportunity to avail myself of any advantage 
these might give me j but in this view I have been a good ~eal disappointed of success from the 
extreme precaution he uses, as described in my form~r l~tters, and which he .has doubled since' 
the surprise of the _3rd instant. After that period I remained encamped ~t Camloul,tilJ the 19th, 
when I came to the determination of moving to occupy the ground where Sindia'sandHolkar's . .. 
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army lay, hoping by this step, .besides the reputation it would .lend our ,arms of having twice 
driven him from the field, to obtain a more certain information of his real designs, and of the 
conduct he meant to follow if I advanced towards his country. The event justified the certaiu 
belief I had before formed, that he would not on 9.ny account hazard a battle, aud that· he 
hoped by drawing me from a proper line of policy into a fruitless pursuit of him to find 

"occasion when I might be distressed for want of provision Of forage to attack m~ to more 
advantage, for he removed 'his bazar and baggage to a still greater distance, and himself with 
his army, after discharging a number of rockets upon the troops as they advanced, which for
tunately did no execution~ except killing one sepoy, retreated to the distance of about 7 miles, 
where he remained as before with his fighting men only. 

I continued on their ground till yesterday, when finding not the smallest probability of 
coming to an engagement, and having no intention of following Sindia any further to no pur
pose, I returned with the army to within'ten miles of Baroda. The enemy did not venture to 
appear in any Dumpers. About three thousand only of their Pindaris showed themselves 
in the rear and were dispersed by a few shot. During my stay at the last encampment an 
·action happened betw~xt two battalions of the Bengalsepoys and the greatest part of Sindia's 
army, in which himself and Holkar were present .. The country for near twenty miles round 
my camp had been so completely d~stroyed by the enemy that it was not possible to find any 
grass for the subsistence of the cattle within that space., Even the leaves of such trees as might 
have nourished them had been mostly stripped off. It became. therefore necessary to send a 
strong party for the protection of the forager~. This consisted, as I have mentioned above~ of 
two battalions of sepoys with,their fbur 6-pounders, under the command of Oaptain Campbell. 
The enemy came down upon them in great numhers about eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
venturing so near as to receive the fire of the two grenadier compa!lies,' which' made them 
instantly wheel abbut, and as the grape shot of the artillery played briskly upon them at the 
same time, a considerable number were killed, a-nd among ,them fell1'11l ': ve.ry near relation of 
Tukoji Holkar, who enjoyed his chief confidence and had the principal direction of his affairs. 
T.hey did not dare .to advance so near again, bu~ continued hovering at a distance tilf about 
fivo in the afternoon, when the party having completed their forage halted at a village called 
SihouUy, where they remained till near midnight, and returned next morning safe to camp. I am 
exceedingly pleased with the cool and resolute conduct of Captain Campbell on this occasion, 
and take the liberty of mentioning it to you, as well as the steady and determined bravery of 
the troops under ,him. This little action, successfully maintained by so small a force against the 
greatest part of Sindia's army, himself and Holkar present, must confirm their iqea of iheir 
inefficiency to . contend with our arms, and impress them with a proper sense of their own 
weakness. 

As tue season is DOW so far advanced as 'to leave little leisure for further military opera .. 
tions, and indeed in this quarter nothing.remaills to be done except sec~ring the peaceful and 
unmolested possession of.the countries we have acquired and the general tranquillity of the 
Gujarat Province, I propose taking such measures for the purpose in concert with Fattesing 
as may be consistent with' the interests of the Company and the future prosecution of the war, 
and sh~ll immediately communicat~ 'to you the .plan I propose to follow. 

Sindia has not yet changed his situation since my march to this place. I am waiting 
very impatiently for letters from your Committee,. the last I received,.bearing date so far back 
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as the 26th of February. Enclosed" ,S a duplicate of m.J address to you of ·the 16th. instant, 
which permit me to request your early .attention. I shall have the honor to write you again 
soon, and am, 

Head-quarters Oamp near Cainloul, } 
• f!5th April 17BO. 

Gentlemen, 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Bombay Oastle, f!8th A pril17 BO. 

Received the following letter from the Chief and Factors at Thana enclosing Captain 
Dawson'~ report' of the passes on the hills in the Belapur District :-

"HoN'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-We have received your letter of the 20th instant, in which 
you point out Kalyap. as an object for our troops, and direct that they be employed against 
it as soon ~ possible,unIess we judge it impracticable Without too mueh risk to them. To 
prevent suspicion and as there were little hopes of getting grain in the Antgaon, we im
mediately recalled "Captain Campbell's detachIIlent to Persik, and ordered Captain Dawson, 
who had been sent with a party to tlxaminethe different passes on the hills in the Belapur 
District (his" report of them -we have now the honor to enclose), to return, but as there 
were various reports of the strength of the fort and number of the troops at Kalyan, we 
despatche<i a person to get some certain intelligence. He returned last night and brought 
something of a plan of the place. The fort is . upon a hill, mounts 12 or 16 guns which 
command the town : he observed that they are extremely. apprehensive and very much upon 
their guard. They have sunk some boats in the river near the fort, and people are 
posted at a good distance to give notice of our approach, so that it seems now too late to 
surprise them. He is not very clear as to the number of their troops, but heard they had 
near 1,000 men. The Major being made acquainted with these circumstances gave it as 
his opinion that the force of 460 men whi~h we can now muster is not sufficient to insure 
suc~ess, but was it joined by the companies of Europeans and sepoys lately taken from th~ 
garrison with 8 or 10 artillerymen, it woul~ We therefore request your Honor and Council 
will, if to be spared, return them. 

Tkdna, 27th ApriZ 1780.". 

Received the folI~wing letter from Thana :-

We are with respect, 
Ion'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

JOHN HALSEY. 
GEORGE PAGE. 
LEWIS COCKRAN. 

"HON'BLESIR A..'ID G~.-The companies of Europeans and sepoys that ~ere sent 
from this garrison with Captain Lendrnmto Belapure being now returned enables us to carry 
yo'ur wishes with respect to Kalyan into execution: these troops" will be joined by the force 

• 1122-104. 
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mentioned to your Honor and Council in . our respects of the 27th ultimo, we could spare; and 
they will all meet. at Persik to-morrow night', and proceed 'up the river with the same tide to 
Kalyan, when w.e expect they will arrive about 4 or 5 o'clock in the morning- a proper time for 
them to ,disembark. ' ' 

We have not been favoured with an answer to our Jetter of the 27th ultimo, but we still 
under.E\tand this to be your purpose, and shall therefore carry it into execution to-morrow night 
unless we receive orders from 'your Hon,or and Oouncil to the' contrary before that time,-

Thana, 8th May 1780." 

Received the following letter from Thana ~-

We are with respect, 
Ho~'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

, JOHN HALSEY. 

'GEORGE PAGE. 
LEWIS COCKRAN. 

Bombay:Castle, 12th May 1780. 

"HON'BLE SIR AND SIRs,-This is purposely to acquaint you that Lieutenant Little arrived· 
last night from Kalyan with advice that our troops took possession' of that place about one 
o'clock yesterday without any loss'; only Dnesepoy and one lascar slightly ·wounded. 

The town of. Kalyan being now in o~:r possession, we shall, as so~Ii as pos~ible, brin,g down 
all the grain 'found there; but as keeping tha town r~quires at least a whole battalion of 
sepoys; and even then the country round about will be subject to: the ravages of the enemy t 
and so of little or no use, besides the difficulty· of keeping open the communication by the 
river, we submit to your H.onor a:nd Council whether it would be eligible to, endeavour to 
make the Brahmans ransom their houses, of which there are.a great number of ,Vf~ry excellent 
ones, threatening otherwise' to: d~stroy. them and then withdraw our troops for other service. 

Thana, 11th May 1780."" 

We' are with respect, 
. Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

JOHN HALSEY.~ 
GEORGE PAGE. 
·LEWIS· COCKRAN. 

, . Bombay. Oastle, 14 May 178,0. 

Receivedthe fol1o:wingJett~r from Th~na, enclosing copya! one from Captain'Campbell to 
the Chief, and Factors- and copy. of ~noth~r from Ensign Fyfe to Captain Campbell :-' 
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_ "HON'.BLE SIR _ANi> tiItNTLEMEN,-Enclosed is copy of a.. letter from Captain Campbell to the 
Chief, also copy of one from Ensign Fyfe, wh!) is prisoner in the Maratha Camp, to Captain 
Campbell. 

We can plainly hear tliat 'they are smartly engaged at Kalyan and have been these two 
_ hours past. 

- It is not in our power to send Captain Campbell any re-inforcement from hence,'having 
bu~ 160 disciplined sepoys in garrison. . 

The Chief has written to Captain Campbell to acquaint the Maratha SaIdar that though we 
should be exceedingly sorry to follow any example of cruelty, yet should they put their threats 
into execution with'regard to tho prisoners the· Brahman's that. are in our hands should be 
everyone put to death, not indeed that we would haTe him do so, but only by way of intitni. 
dating them. 

He is likewise told, that if he finds he cannot defend the place without ,too great risque; 
be must retreat in the best manner he can by the river and bring off the boats if possible, 
otherwise by ~he Antgaon,to which place we will send boats for them. 

If you eould send a small vessel or two they would be of great servipe either in covering 
\ the retreat in case of necessity, orin keeping open the communication with Kalyan. The 
Prahm cannot be taken from her station, as she has full employment in Tesisting the attempts 
daily -made by the enemy's -armed boats t~ pass down the river. The large float~ng battery 
is ordered as 'high up the river as she can go with safety; to be of what use she -can. 

l'1I.ana.,' 13th May 1780, half-past 10o'clock .<l.M." 

We are, with respect, 
. -Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

JOHN HALSEY. 
GEORGE PAGE. 
LEWIS COCKRAN. 

CCSIR~-Nothing material has happened since I did myself the honor of writing to you.
The Marathas, to the number of about two thousand horse and foot, came round the town, 
.fired a few shot aud retired toa small distance, where the,Jstill a~e. 

I cannot ge.t any person to give me an account of what batty is in town. ·There is a great 
quantity, but every inhabitant having left their houses, it will not be possible to take it in the 
manner my instructions 9,irect me. 

Since I wrote the above I _ have been favoured with your letter by Captain McNeil and 
Mr. Hopkins. I shall ~en4 the batty with all despatch, as you direct, on the arrival of the 
boats. -

I have this moment received the, enclosed letter from Ensign Fyfe, now a pri~oner in the 
Maratha Camp, near this town. A J am:1dar of the 2nd battalion -(taken priso~er with himself) 
was. sent with it, and is obiiged to return. I see he is obliged to write largely, as the 1.faratha 
Sardar was to liave his letter read. 
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Will you not think it neqessary with me, Sir, that the Prahm will be of service if you orde:r 
her up here. ' 

I send a principal inhabitant of this place to you, named Ally Saib Chodry, with his 
family. 

I ha~e the. honour to be, 
Sir , 

(Signed) RICHARD CAMPBELL. 

Kalydn,l£th Ma1l1780, 9 P.M." 

"DEAR Sm,-I am now a prisoner in the Maratha camp with 7 Europeans, 1 . Subhedar, ,2 
Jamadars and 15 sepoys; they are now encamped within a verylittle of Kalyan, and are about 
l6 'or 18,000 fighting men j' have 8 guns of our howitzer. This is the best account I can give you. 
I write this at t~eir desire to demand tha~ you will-immediately delive: up Kalyan and Belapur~ 
otherwise they threaten to kill everyone of'us, and to storm hoth the other places and put 
eyery ·man to the sword. You may act as ycm think.proper, but I b~gyou will return the bearer 
with an answer. I have pledged my head that you will not hurt the messenger, and so be certain 
to return all: answer soon. My situation is none of'the most agreeable. Should be obliged to 
1\11'. Maclean for a few clo~hes : I have none. 

Oamp near Kalydn,.12th May 1780. 

I am, Sir, 
(Signed) THOMAS FYF.E. 

, - . 

P.S.-This does not please Mr. Bapuji, the Burrah Sardar ; be also demands he may be paid 
for all the batty that has been taken and· also a tribute for the great expens~ of his army ; he also 

. says that Generlll Goddard with the grand army is at present surrounded in Gujarat, and 
if you will peaceably comply with the above terms he will get the grand army relieved, and 
further threatens llS if a refusal,is given. 

(A True Copy.) 
LEWIS COCKRAN, 

To Captain. Camp'beli, or the Commanding Offic~r at. Kalyan." 

Letter from t'M GOVERNOR and OOUNCIL to J.OHN H.dLSBT, Ohief and Factors atTMna, 

GENTtEMEN,-We have received your letters of the lIth ,and 13th. 

. Secretary. 

We flatter ourselves that Captain Campbell ~ith- the force under his command will be 
able to maintain himself at Kalyan, which we are'entirely .~f opinion is preferable to attempt-
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lllg a relireaIi Derore line enemy-a measure always attended with much danger and which even 
if successfully accomplished will certainly encourage the enemy to insult us in our own posses· 
sions. We hereby expect to hear the event of the attack of the 13th, and in order that you 
may, if necessary, have it in your power to afford further assistance to the troops at Kalyan, 
we now send a. detachment of about three hundred men with two field pieces, which with one 
company of sepoys from your garrison are to be put under the command of Major Westphall 
and held in readiness to support Captain Campbell if occasion should require, of which we con
clude you will be able to judge from his advice. 

From what inforrpation we possess, we can form but little judgment of the state 
of the communication with Kalyan, or how far it can be effe-cted without annoyance from the 
enemy, and therefore must rely on you and Major Westphall to take all proper precautions for 
effecthig a junction should the detachment proceed. 

We hope Captain Campbell is properly supplied 'with 'ammunition. Your indent, r.eceived 
yesterday, Will be immediately complied with. 

Bombay Oastle, l,4.tlJ, May 1780. We are, 

Your loving friends, 

WILLIAM HORNBY AND COMMITTEE. 

'Received the following letter from Thana:-

"HON'BLE SIR' AND GENTLEMEN,-On receipt of your letter of the 14th we considered 
whether we should immediately send the reinforcement to Ka.lyan or wait for advices from 
Captain Campbell, when we were otopi~ion it would be most prudent to send them directly, 
which was therefore done, and we. were confirmed' of the necessity by the receipt of his next 
letter. Major Westphall with th-e whole of the detachment ~rom Bombay got safe to Kalyan 
yesterday afternoon, but it was utterly out of our power to add a company to i~ from hence. 

We, should have written to you before, but that the Cbief constantiy kept the Hon'ble 
the President advised of the situation of the force at Kalyan. 

, ' 

The 13th the enemy kept up a constant fire from 8 o'clock till one without doing any 
other mischief to the detachment than killing one European and wounding a. sepoy. They 
renewed the attack with much more spirit yeste~day morning, and continued it till two, when 
they were again obliged to retire. We had ODe J amadar and four sepoys killed. Ensign 
BroWn is wounded ,in the shoulder, and ten ~epoys are also wounded. 

We beg leave to observe to your Hopor and Council that Captain Campbell seems to us 
to have repulsed the enemy in their attacks with great courage, and indeed has exerted him
,se1f to the utmost during the time he had the -command; he writes that the troops are in great 
spirits and very alert though enduring extraordinary fatigue. 

. . 
Mr. Christie 'Who came with the detachment has made an. indent. for Engineer stores and 

,workmen, which we have thought proper to comply with and hope you will approve it. , . . . 

We have received a letter from the Hon'ble Board ordering Lieutenants George Unthank, 
John Brown, John Huntridge. and ,James Rattry to the Presidency, but as the two .latter' 
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gentlemen ~re on ~ervice at Kalyan, we hope they will excuse -their not having been sent. 
Mr. Unthank; proceeds to the Presidenby,,-but Mr . .Brown i~.woundedand cannot.' 

Thana, 16th May. 17 80~ 

.' 

We are with respectJ 

Hon'ble ~ir and ·Gentlemen. 

JOHN HALSEY. 

GEORGE PAGE. 

LEWIS COCKRAN." 

Bombay Oastle, 25th May 1780. 

The President received the following lett.er from Lieutellant-Colonel Hartley :--

cc Oamp on the heights''2 miles to the eastward ot 
. the enemy's Oamp, M.ay 24th, 1780, 9 A.M. 

HON'BLE SIR,"":" Yesterday I receIved a disposition of the troops and every necessary prepara
tion for marching to attack the enemy this morning who, ~ found from niy harkal'as, were en .. 
camped about 3 miles south-east.p£ Kalyan; in ,consequence of which I ordered. the troops to be. 
under arms at 2 o'clock this morning 'in hopes of being ab}e to.surprise them in their camp by 
dawn of day, but the oxen that came from Bombay .having arrived 'only last 'night, and being in 
number insufficient, as Major Westphall had not been able to get a single drauglit bullock for 
his guns at Kalyan, and for 'want of drivers, not haVing orie, as well ,as the bullocks being 
totally unfit for service, so that the guns were obliged to be dragged by .sep<?ys· and lascars, it 
was 4 o'clocK before I got cle~ro't tb,e suburbs. After advanci~g about 500 yards I fell in' 
with the enemy's picquet, who not suspectihg our approach were· marching towards Kalyan. 
I immediately ordered the advanced guard to form and unlimbered a six-pounder and let 
the enemy come within 100 yards before a shot was fired. The 1st 'and 2nd from the pounder 
did a, good deal of execution, and a plantoon well fired from the· advanced guard brought 
down several men and a few horses. .As soon as i~ was well light I found the enemy's in ten .. 
tions-were to get in' our rear~ not,withstanding which' I was de.terqtinedto push on as fast as 
I could in hopes of cutting off their guns, ~s they had' brought one down to ·our left that fired 
a shot. withou~ hurting any of our ,people; they had -also .armed the hedges and topes with 
Arabs and Gardis, so that I was obliged to detach flanking parties to drive them off (as 
their shot vei'y much annoyed our Ijne) which had the intended- effect; and after fighting their 
way ~e. came to their encampmen~ ,about 7 o'clock, which they had left in great precipitation 
as the pripcipalpart of their baggage was there, about a mile from their camp {which was- on 
the south-east ban~ of a 9-ry'naIa). I perceived their guns drawing off wit~ about 20 pair .of 
oxen to each,elephants assisting the one they had ~een firing at us, the axle tree of which was 
broken. I pushed on as speedily as possibly, could, in hopes of getting up with the last" but could 
not get it,' and afte:rpursuing them about. two miles. from. their camp I have drawn up rI1JY 
detachment on. a commanding ground, where I intend· to refresp. niy people and wait till evening, . 
when, if I find the enemy entirely gone (which I think they are up Naruck Ghl1t), very few being 
now in sight, I will return to Kalyan. I have the pleasure and satisfaction tb acquaint you that 
the officers and ;men behav~d with the' greatest spirit and bravery, and nothing prevented 
my ta:~g every ~un, they had, but the wa~:to£ good cattle and drivers,;ls I could have hem
med them in, so thatth~y could not possibly ,ha.ve got the~ oft Our guns and small arms 
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mp.st have- done great execution, being well served and fired. - As we passed through their camp 
we picked up one of their drums, some muskets and 11. great number of catridges. The best 
account I have been p.ble to get of the enemy's strength is tliat they have between four and 
five thousand horse and from one 'thousan~ five hundred to two ,thousand ArabS', Sindians 
and Gardis, with eight guns. 

I am with respect, 
Hon'ble Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

JAMES HARTLEy.,f 

Bombay Castle, Btl, July 1780. 

Received the following letter fr~m the Governor General and Council:-

" GENTLEMEN,-We have received your letter under date the 7th March with its enclosures • 
. We observe what you have ~rged in your letters to General Goddard of the 9th and 

24th February respecting the further -settlement and division of the Province of Gujarat, and 
the great disproportion which the share allotted to the Company bears to that allowed to 
'Fattesing being, as appears by your estimated vaIJ.?e ~£ the several districts, no less an amount 
than the sum of-Rs. 16,37,190 yearly rev~nue. We thank you for the caution which you have 
been pleased to give in upon this head, and shall conform to it in our final ratification of the 
treaty. , ' 

It does not appear from any part of General Goddard's correspondence with you, or Of 
his advices to us, what specifio advantages he proposed to derive to the Company from the 
exchange which has occasioned this diminution in the original value of their portion of the 
Provin~e ?f Gujarat further than that the possession of the fort of the district of Dubhoi might 
prove from its oontiguity to Baroda a check upon Fattesing. To us uninformed as we are of 
the other ciroumstances on which the comparative a~vantages of the district may depend, it 
seems that exclusively,of the difference of revenue, the exchange must rather prove disadvan
tageous to the Company, as we gain for linds laying remote, and rendered in a degree inacces
sible to the Mar.1thas by the interposition of three capital rivers, a district immediately border
ing upon theirs and at all times open to their incursions. We have therefore recommended 
this subjeot to be again considered by General Goddard; and we l1:l~st likewise request you to 
afford him the aid of your advice upon it, to which we are persuaded he will pay that deference 
and respeot which he has hitherto y~elded to it on every occasioI!, and we have thought proper 
to direot him either :-

18t.~To require the consent of Fattesing to annul the exchange already made and to 
give up the possession of the districts whioh fot:merly appertained to the Peshwa on ~he 
north of the River ·Mahi and was ceded to him by General Goddard, and to receive back 
the districts of Zinore and Dubhoi, originruly the Gaikawar's share on the- south of the 
Tapti, which was ceded to him in like manner by the General. 

Or 2ndly.-Allowing the exchange to continue, to as,sign and to deliver over' to the 
Company an additional portion of 'land yielding a revenue equal to the difference pro
duced by that exchange in the manner prescribed in your letter t(>. General Goddard of the , 
24th February. _ 
, Or3rdly.-To enter into a specifio engagement for a subsidy payable in ready motley 

equal to that amount;' " . -' 
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We have the treaty at present under consideration, and shall apprise you 10 our next of 
any further observation which may occur to us and w4ich may be necessary for your informa-
tion upon it. . 

The t.reaty will be ratified and returned to you in duplicate by the Ship U Elizabeth," 
which will sail in a few days and by the safest route by land. . 

Our distress for money is such, that we shall be unable to make adequate remittances for 
the support of YO\lr Presidency, and the pay of the large army under command of Brigadier 
General Goddard. We must therefore desire that every accession of revenue which may fm
mediately arise to the Company from the operations and successes ot General Goddard's 
army be set aside and appropriated exclusively to .that expense. For the same reason we 
must recommend to you not to admit the smallest increase in your expenses in a reliance 
oli a continuance of the large supplies which have been afforded you from. hence, as we fear 
that neither our resources nor the currency of these provinces will in any .degree. endure a 
continuance of the vast drains that have been made from it in remittances to your Presidency, 
to Fort St. George, and to China since the time at which they came into the Company's . 
possession. 

We have read with attention and snrprise Mr. Henshaw's correspondence with the 
Viceroy of Goa relative to the seizure of an English ship by the subjects of Portugal of 
Mangalore. We desire that you will send us am.davits of the several facts mentioned in 
l\{r. Henshaw's letters, afurther account of the Viceroy's conduct from tho period, of Mr. 
Henshaw's last application to him, and of every other circumstance which can throw any 
light upon this extraordinary transaction and the present view of the subject. We think that 
if you have not obtained complete satisfaction from the Viceroy for the insult offered to the 
British flag by the seizure of the ship and the confinement of the gunner Warran, you won:1d 
be authorized in making reprisals. . 

We shall tran,smit a copy of M~. Henshaw's-correspondence to· Rear Admiral Sir Edward 
Hughes and request his opinion upon the subject o'f it, a copy of which we shall desire .he 
will forward to you, 

Fort William, 15th May 1780. 

We are, 
Gentlemen, 

WARREN HASTINGS. 

PHILIP FRANCIS. 
EDWARD WHELER." 

Letter from tke GOTEBNOB, a~ OOUNCIL, Bombaty, to BrigadiB1' GeneraZ GODD.lRD. 

But,-The season for action noW" approaching, the President has laid before usa state
ment of the present situation of affairs as relative to the Maratha War, ahd his sentiments in 
respect to the operations of the ensuing campaign, with a. general plan of measures most 
suitable to the circumstances in which we now are. 

We lose no time in transmitting to you an abstract of the Preside~t's minute on tho!e 
points which are requisite for your immediate information, and in· ailvising you ·of .the measures 
which appear to us most expedient to be pursued at this juncture. . 

The President's statement of our present~i~cu1ties is just in every particular, and we 
entirely concur with bim in the necessity of the most vigorous exertions on our part for avert .. 
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ing the further distress we should be exposed to by our inactivity, and for bringing the 
Manitha. War to as speedy a conclusion as possible; nor can we indulge any hope of effecting 
either of these points or of improving our situation, but by the timely execution of the measures 
he has proposed, and strictly confining our attention and efforts to the objects already defined 
and explained to you as the boundaries of our views in regard to the acquisitioIJ. of territory 
for this Presidency. 

The plan of operations proposed for the ensuing campaign appears calculated with every 
probability of success to answer these important ends, and to be concerted with all possible 
attention to our present circumstances and means of execution; and we have accordingly 
determined to send an army into the Konkan !'s· early as the season will possibly permit, under 
the command of Lieutenant.Colonel Hartley, to anticipate t~e enemy in securing possession of 
the country and pas~es into the Deccan, whilst the army under your comm and moves down to 
the siege of Bassein, when our forces may be employed in covering the siege, or as occasion 
may require. The advantages of this plan are so obvious, and so clearly explained in the 
PreSident's minute, that we shall not repeat them here; and shall only observe that we sea no 
other possible method of securing subsistence COl" the army for which you have acquainted us. 
You shall entirely depen<l on us. 

It will be essential to the complete execution of the plan Cor securing the country before it 
is ravaged and destroyed by the enemy, that the Bengal army should move down by land to 
the siege of Bassein, and we think more. eligible in every other respect than transporting it by 
sea; not only by the saving of much time and expense; but as it will tend to distract and impress 
the enemy with an opinion of our strength, exclusive of the argument that may be drawn in 
support of our opinion from the aversion the 'Bengal sepoys entertain for the sea, the chance 
of accidents, and the disgust they may conceive to the service, if embarked contrary to their 
inclination. What is urged on this head we doubt not will fully convince you that the reduc
tion of Bassein will be performed with infinitely greater advantage, as well as other very im
portant points provided for more effectually if the army is moved down by land rather than in 
the other mode of transporting it by sea.; and we trust that when you have attentively con
sidered the reasons on which our opinion is grounded any further recommendation will be 
needless to induce you to adopt the measures of marching the army by land to the. siege Of 
Bassein. 

We cannot point out the exact time for your commencing the siege, as that will depend on 
the weather, but according to the usual course of the seasons we imagine you will be able to 
put the army in motion the 1st of October. We however recommend to' you to commence 
your march 'as soon as you shall judge it practicable,and, the rains sufficiently abated to 
permit the passage of the rivers; whilst, as already mentionect we shall exert our utmost 
endeavours to preserve the country in a coitditionto afford the necessary supplies to the army 
during the march and the con.tinuance of the campaign in this quarter. 

We shall furnish the artillery, stores and ammunition requisite for the siege agreeably to 
your desire, and lodge them at Dharavi, where they will be in readiness for service immediately 
on your arrival, and we shall provide vessels for transporting them to the place where they are 
to be landed and for keeping your communication OpeD by. sea.. . 

We understand there is' now a large force iD Bassein, said to consist of eight or teD 
thousand men; and as the enemy must for some time have expected an attack, we CoD.clude they 
are not unprepared for that event. . 

B1122-106 
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You will ~o doubt see the importance of making an effectual disposition for the protec
tion of Gujarat during your absence to the southward •. So principal a part ofour resources 
depending on the receipts from the late acquisitions, to enable you the more sufficiently to 
provide for their defence, we now send directions to the Chiefs at Surat and Broach to afford 
you such reinforcements from those garrisons as can be spared, if you should judge such assist
ance necessary, and make requisition to them on that head. 

The Governor General and Council have in a late letter given: their sentiments on the 
exchange of territory' made with Fattesing according to the treaty, and recommended other 
modes of partition, which are particularized in the Govern9r's minute, as well as the objection's 
that lay again&tthose 'modes. But circumstanced as matters now are, we are persuaded you 
will agree with us in opinion, ,that it will be more expedient fO,r the present to avoid a subject 
that may give dissatisfaction and raise doubt in Fattesing, and. to waive any further discus
sion of the partition till a more convenient season. 

Our distress for money is so very great, that we shall find the utmost difficulty in furnish
ing the necessary sum even for the slender equipments of the body of forces to be sent into the 
Konkan-a service on which so much depends; and at a time when our own necessities press 
so hard upon us, our embarrassment is 'doubly increased by the intimation we have received 
from the Governor Ceneral and Council, that their ow:n distress will put it out of their power 
to make adequate remittances for the support of this Presidency, and the pay of tho large 
army under your command; on which account they desire that every accession of revenue 
which may arise to the Company from the success of that army may be set .aside and appropri
ated excltisively to that expense.' We shall not, however, renounce our reliance on more 
effectual support from Bengal, when the Governor General and Council have received our 
late representations, and are informed of the levies made with your advice for the defenc~ 
of our new possessions, for which it was necessary we should make provision as their defence 
must in the end devolve upon us; but when they see the vigorouS exertions we are making to 
bring the war to an advantageous crisis, we confidentially hope they will strain their extensive 
resources to second our endeavours, or at least that they will provide for the payment of the 
Bengal army, and make this exclusive appropriation unnecessary as it is impossible. In the 
mean time, the revenue arising from the new acquisitions' shall be set apart for the general pur
poses of the war; and we shall be very ready to afford yo~ out of this or any other resourc~ 
such sums as we can possibly spare from our own 'occasions, to assist in defraying the charges 
of the forces under your command .. 

We have received your letter of the 8th ultimo. 

The information you, before; gave us on the subject of Mr. Vandergrobfs correspondence 
With the Poona Minister has been already transniitted to the Governor General and Council, 
and will be followed by your letter above mentioned; when, if they should -judge it proper to 
take public notice of his conduct, we shall have sufficient time to make a representation to the 
Dutch Governor General before an ,apportunity will offer 'for Batavia. 

We are, &c., 
Bombay Oastle, 6th August 1780. WILLIAM 'HORNBY, AND COMMITTEE. 
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Thursdt;y, 5lh.-Received the following letter from Lieut.-Colonel Hartley:-
" HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-On the 2nd instant I had the honour of acquainting you with 

my intentions of moving from Kalyan with my reasons for doing so, and have now the satisfaction 
f.p inform you that my endeavours have in some degree been crowned with the success I wished. 

I marched yesterday morning at 5 A.M. with two 3-pounder field pieces, I the European 
Infantry, and the first battalion of sepoys from Kalyan, having previously directed Major 
Hopkins, on seeing me pass the Walden (ffihas) river, to send down from the Machi of Bawa 
Mullen the right battalion of sepoys to the western point of the hill. 

On the junction of the troops at the point of the hill I directed 'Captain Jameson to 
advance briskly and take possession of the enemy's guns, supporting him with the troops from 
Kalyan, who marched to the left in hopes of drawing the enemy between two fires. 

On our troops passing the point of the hill they immediately fell in with the enemy, who 
were'likewise in motion, and disputed for above a mile every inch of the ground; but the right 
battalion advancing upon them with the utmost eagerness and spirit, pursued them to their 
camp, which they took possession of, and were shortly joined there by the rest of the troops. 

The enemy separated and :fled in two parties, one of which, I am informed, is gone towards 
Pait, and the other towards Chauk. 

Their numbers, I learn, were about three thous~nd fighting men, and as they were very 
near to us in the beginning of the action, have suffered for their temerity. We have taken 
thirteen prisoners, five of whom are wounded. On our side four sepoys of the right battalion 
are wounded, one, I fear, mortally. 

, 

Head Quarlers, Village oj Kaitpara,} 
. .4-tk October 1780." 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
JAMES HARTLEY. 

Letter from Lieutenant-ColO1tel HARTLEY to PRESIDENT ana COUNCIL. 

, HON'BLE SIR-AND GENTLEMEN,-By my last despatch under the 4th instant I did myself the 
honor ,to irUorm. you of my having obliged the enemy toab~don their camp at Kaitpara. 
, Hearing that the enemy had again collected and encamped about ten miles from Kaitpara 

on the road to Chauk, I determined to pursue them and oblige them, if possible, to quit the 
country. ' 

On the 5th, in the morning, I marched to KurD, where the enemy were encamped. On 
our approach they fired a few shot and :fled to Chauk. I again marched on the 8th, and coming 

, up with them at Chauk, they made a stand at some distance on the opposite bank of the river. 
, I immediately ordered the 1st battalion to pass the river, and pursue them, following with the 
Europeans and the rest of the line. We pursued them for near three IAiJ.es towards Khl1lapur, 
but fiitding we could not get up with them, except a few stragglers in the rear, and the men be~g 
fatigued with a. long march, I ordered the troops to halt and encamp. 

The enemy :fled to Kampoli, where I suppose they will remain until they are reinforced 
from Poona. 
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1 have cleared, the country of the enemy at present; and the inhabitants are now employed 
in cutting their harvest and gathering it in. 

From Chauk I have marched ·to the eastward of the hills which intersect the. Konkan, and 
have encamped at Koolgaum, a village about 12 miles from Kalyan. - . 

My intentions in taking post here are to cover the c~untry as much .as possible, and the 
more conveniently and speedily to bring riry artillery and stores into the field, so as. to be able 
to move in force as soon as ever the season will possibly permit. 

I have the honor to enclose your Honor and Council copy of a. letter received, this day from 
Major John Hopkins and request your directions thereon. . 

I have the honor to be, &c.,. . 
JAMES HARTLEY. 

Head-quarters Camp at Koolgaum, } 
11th October 1780.. . 

Bombay Oastle,. Tuesday, 21st November 1780. . . : 

Received the following letter from Lieutenant-Colonel H~rtley:-
"HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN, - I had th~ honor of. acquainting you under· the 13tlI mstant 

,of my situation, and of the intelligence I had :received respecting that of the enemy and on the 
17th of 'enclosing you a. return of and state and disposition of the troops under my command. 

On the 16th a body of about a thousand men made their appearance and threw several 
rpckets, but were prevented by t~e advanced posts of the camp from coming near enough 
with them to do e:!ecution, .and a few shots from those posts obliged them shortly after to 
retire. They yesterday brought down their whol~ force, except their gun, and made· several 
warm attacks on an advanced post to the. right which commaDde~ the camp. I accordingly 
reinfo:rced that post and enabled them to repulse the enemy who, I have' great reason to 
beIleve, have suffered considerably upon the occasion. ,We have one jamadar, one havaldar, one 
miik and twelve sepoys wolinded. 

The enemy retreated \Ip the Bor (that,. where the situa.tion of 'their camp and guns is, I 
understand, the same as when I had1ast the honor of addressing· you. 

I have the pleasure to acquaint 'You that the part of the troops which'was engaged with 
the enemy behaved with the greatest' spirit •. 

, Head-quarters Oa. mp at Man, } 
19th November 1780." 

I have the honor to be, 
With respect, &c., 
JAMES HARTLEY. 

,Bombay Oastle, 23rd November 1780. 
Received. the following letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley :-

. u HON'nLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-I had thl:s morning int~lligence from my harkaras that 
ye~terday Nana. Fadanavis and Haripant Fadkia. were a.t Talegaon with ten thousand men, and 
intended .marchl~g a large body down the Rajmachi GMt in order to cut oli my communication; 
. ~<:l this account in this. moment is co¢irmed to me by intelligence of th.eirarrival this evening 
at l\haridala. 
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. I ,propose moving to-morrow morning a little -to the northward of Rajmachi pass in 
order, as effectually as possible, to keep my rear open and to collect the different detachments 
I now have out. I have ordered Captain Carpenter to join the army as soon as possible. 

The enemy have not come down tlie GMt in' any force s'ince I had the honor of address .. 
~~~ . 

Head-quarter8 Oamp at Man, } 
21st Nuvember_1780." 

I have the honor to be, 
'Vith respect, &c., 
JAMES HARTLEY. 

Lettt:T from the GOVERNOR and OouNcrL to Lieutenant·Colonel J4MES H.A.:B.TLET. 

SIR,-Since our letter of the 11th instant we. have received your letters of the 14th, 17th, 
19th, and 21st instant. 

• 
The President has acquainted us that he has heen advised by the Resident at Bellapur 

that you have ordered the detachment from that garrison now at Panvel to join· the army under 
your command, but as it never was intended that the .garrison at BeIIapur should be considered 
as a part of the strength of your force~ we cannot allow you to withdraw the' detachment under 
Captain Lendrom, as it willitiunediately exp9se the district where they are stationed to the 
ravages of the enemy • . 

As we find by your last letter that yqu have thought it necessary to call in the different 
detachments now out in order to unite your whole force, we hope, notwithstanding, that you will 
be able to protect the inhabitants and those employed in gatheririg in the harvest. 

We ~re, &c., 
'VI,LLIAM HORNBY, AND COMMITTEE. 

Bombay Oastle, 24th November 1780. 

Letter from Colonel HAJITLET to the PRESIDENT and COUNCIL. 

HOl~'B~ SIR AND 'GENTLEMEN,-I had the honor of addre¥ing you last night acquainting you 
of my intentions of moving to the northward. I accordingly marcheq. this morning at 6 o'clock, 
. and at noon encamped about 4 miles to the northward of the ground I occupied at Devlali. .A. 
few straggling horse app~ared in the rear, which was the only part of the enemy I have this 
day seen. ' . 

'The officer in command of Kalyan informs me that the enemy's horse are in that neigh. 
bourhood, and that a body of a thousand men have marched from Mahuli and burnt Baindi 
(Bhivandi), Nangoli and Sanola villages on 'the bqrders pf the Antgaon. , ' 

Conformably to your instructions, I now: conside~ the reduction of' Bassein as the grand a:nd 
. primary object of our military operations, and flatter myself that by having draWn the principal 
force of the enemy ·so far to the southward ·1 have contributed in a .small degree to facilitate 
. the success of the siege; by dfawing near Kalya.n where our magazines, both of provisions and 
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ammunition, are laid up, I think I effec~ually provide f~r the ,danger of the enemy availing them· 
selves of their chief advantage against it, and distressing my detachment in respect to necessary 
supplies. This· or any other disadvantage or difficulty is, as I 'conheive, what is now to be. guard
ed against; and as long as I am sure of a s~cieni supply for my troops and at hand to prevent . 
the enemy from succeeding in any sudden attempt' on Kalyan, I llatter myselfJ:;till to keep them 
in check; or if 'they should choose to pass me in order to prgceed to the 'repef of Bassein~ I shall 
. be ready to follow . them or to take such steps under General Goddard's directions as may seem 
most necessary for the public service. By this plan of c<!.nduct I have little doubt of detaining any 
force the' enemy may bring down the Ghats till Bassein falls, after which, if the enemy keep the 
field, they will have both General Goddard's army and this detachmen~ on their hands at 
once 

Head-quarte'rs Cam. p of Sawvee, } 
22nd November 1.780. . . 

I have the honor to be~ &c., 
JAlIES HARTLEY. 

Bom~ay Castle, 26th 1780. 

Received the following letter fraIll Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley :-
"HoN'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,~I had the honor of acquainting you 'under the 22nd 

instant with my reasons for moving to the northward. " . 
I marched again yesterday Il\orning at 6 o'clock and for above ten miles the enemy made 

repeated attacks on the rear guard, bu~ without making the smallest impression either on it; the 
line or the baggage, or once during the whole of that time obliging us to halt;. when finding their 
efforts fruitless thf;}y drew off their force, and"I marched 6 'miles· further on without the smallest 
~ppoSi~ion. We had onehavaldar, one .mlik andtwelvesepoyswounded~oxlIythree d.angerously, 
the rest very slightly. 
. I· cannot sufficiently commend~ to you th~ spirit wB.ich manifested itself an through the 

. line during the 'march, flnd which. has confirmed me in the high opinioD' I shall always have of 
the ti"oops. 

I am DOW encamped about two miles to the southward of Badlapur and the different detach-
ment~ I had out have already joined. .. 

I have ~he honor to be, 
, \Vith respect, &c., 
JAMES HARTLEY.·· 

Head~quarters Camp a.t l)cvldli, 1 
,24th Not'ember 1780." , 
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Bombay Oastle, Tuesday, 5th Decen~ber 1780. 
, 

, Received the _~ollowing letter from General G:oddard:-

"GENTLEl\IEN,-I had the honor to ~dress you the 16th October previous .to my leaving 
Surat, and have from time to time written th~ Hon'ble President, informing him of ~he progress of 
march, the fatigues and hardships suffered by the troops from the extreme badness of the roads 
and the numerous rutIas and rapid rivers in 'our route, which could·not be passed without great 
diffic~ty. Besides, as I . was compelled to march considerably inland in order to avoid the deep 
inlets of the sea, which could only be crossed in boats, the route lay through ;ind over hills 
where the roads were exceedingly narrow and steep; and in some places stopped up with large 

. stones and trees laid across. . . 

The additional distance the circuit occasioned, and the time required to remove these ob .. 
structions rendered the march more tedious than I expected, and I did not reach the bridge of 
Gorwarra that joins the island of Bassein to the continent till the 12th ultimo. -The preced. 
ing day the arnfy having .madea long and laborious march through a deep and narrow defile, 
where for above ·half a mile large trees and stones had been laid across, that entirely blocked up 
the passage and retarded the arrival of part of the troops at their ground till past 9 o'clock 
at night, I found it would be impossible for the whole to move next day; but as I understood 
from my harkaras· that the bridge was then entire, knowing of 'what importance it would be 
to secure it before the enemy should have time to reflect upon the difficulties its destruction 
would necessarily occasion to us and the delay produced in our operations, I resolved to lose no time 
in seizing it, and accordingly marched myself in the morning of the 12th with the Grenadiers of 

. the army. . 

A small guard only of the enemy was posted· at it, which fled on our· first appearance. On 
the 13th I marched and occupied the ground,. where I am at present encamped near the sea .. 
shore and within little more than two.miles of the walls of Bassein, the situatioI) of which has 
proved exceedingly useful and proper for every purpose of the service· and for carrying on with 
convenience· the 9perations of the siege. The troops from Salsette crossed and joined me the 
night of my arrival; and the following day great part of the stores was landed and the remainder 
followed with every possible expedition.. I am happy that I can with the strictest regard to 
jiIstice declare my satisfaction with the alacrity and spirit sh~wn by. the troops since their 
leaving Surat, and the exertions made in every· department since my arrival before thi~ place to 
land and collect the stores provided for the siege, and I can venture to assure you that the opera .. 
tions have been and shall_ be prosecuted with all possible vigour. ' 

I ought·to apologize for troubling you at present with these particulars, most of which will 
no doubt have been already laid before you by the Hon'bletpresident, but having mentioned 
the subject, l have unintentionally run into a detail of circumstances, which I hope you will 
excuse. 

The time requisite for landing.and'collecting the stores in the place fixed on for their re
ceptiongiving me sufficient leisure to inform myself fully of the strength of the· place previous 
to the commencement of ' the attack, I examined it most minutely and found it both from the 
natural situation of the ground and the construction of the works; the number of cannon-planted 
on the walls, and the. troops composing. the garrison, which I have evety reason to ~elieve ex
ceeds 8,000 men, much more strong and formidable than even from the description before given 
me I had been. led to conc~ive. I accordingly determine4 to carryon my operations. ,With 
every skilful and regular precaution, which, though it might be the means of protracting the fall 
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of the place, would not fail of sec;uring ~ts ultimatesucc,ess~ and pr~vent the disagreea~le conse
quences of 'sacrificing the lives of'the troops by proceeding more preoipitately. Perceiving the 
works .of the N.-E. face of the fort to pe infinitely inferior to those on the N. side, where I now 
propose to erect Ihy breaching battery it was my orig!nal-wish and,intention to have attacked 
it on that quarter, but having an opportunity of lllinutely' examining the ground at the high 
spring tides, I foulld it was entirely overflowed, ahd that it would be impracticable to carryon 
my approaches on that side without the greatest difficulty and a certain hazard of disappoint., 
mente :r therefore thought ,proper to lay aside my first design and to make the grand , attack at 
a place, which though rendered exceedingly strong by art had not the same natural difficulties to 
oppose my operations. . 

On the 28th in the morning Thad completed a battery of two 18 and four ~2~pounders, 
with a battery for six l3-inch mortaJ;s,within 900 yards of .the wall. It is impos~ible, to ascer. 
tain the damage the enemy have received from the fire of this battery, but I have every reason 
to hope it has been considerable, as the artillery has been extremelywelldirect.ed'and, the shells 
thrown into the fort have appeared II,lost of them to take place, and do the desired .execution. ,At 
all events, the effect it has produced pas~ been very favourable to our operations, ash has enabled 
me to carryon my works under cover of its fire to ,the spot where I ,propose to .erect the grand 
battery, which the necessary approaches and parallel~ being now ,completed, I intend to begin to .. 
night, anrl hope soon to have the happiness of informing you of this work being.also accom .. 
p}ished. ". 

The enemy have not once ventllred to sally from the walls or l,Ilterrupt the operat~ons 
otherwise than by a very hot fire ofal'tillery, which, unfortunately, owing to the skill of the 
Engineer in constructing the wot:ks, though served rem~rkably well, has done us very little 
nllscilief. They have thrown some shells and rockets, but without effect .. A third battery of 
four 18.poullders is now nearly cO.qlpleted withiJ!. 800 yards of the wall, 'and more to the east .. 
ward, which will enfilade the face of the fort where I am carrying on the grand attack -and 
greatly divert the attention of the besieged, as well as destroy t1}e works -which flank and 
command the entrance of the breach. 

By advices reoeived from Lieutenallt-Colonel Hartley I understand that in ~onsequence of 
a large body of the enemy having descended the Ghats :p.ehas thought it adyisable to move 
towards Kalyan with his detac~ment in order to preserve ,the communicationwitb that place, 
where his magazines of provision and ammunition are lodged. I have in consequence of this 
information sent him 'suoh instructions as appeared to me 'most effectual to defeat the success 
of'the enemy's designs and -guard against any attempt they may IU~e to relieve this place. I 
do not, however, think they will ,yenttire to put themselves betwixt the two fires of this army 
and, Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley'Wletachment, which seem.s to be tb,e situation of aU ,others in 
which we should wish to bring them; and indeed at all events it .will not be possible for them 
to succeed if they. should endeav'our to throw succours into 13assein, because the place is so 
closely inve&ted that they will. not be able t<;> approach it; and as 1 have destroyed two of the 
bridges upon the creek that forms the island of ,Bassein alld. have posted a very strong guard 
for the 'defellce'of the remaining one,- I have not the smallest apprehension of their elltering the, 
island 'with any considerable force, or ,interrupting the operatiQIlS of the siege iq aqy material 
degree whatever. . , -

, A few horsemen have made their appearMlce within these two days on 'the outside of.the 
creek an4 burnt some of the adjacent villages. My·harkaras bring me intelligence that near 
1,000 'horse are e?carnped abot+t 14; kos frQIij thebl'idge -alld 'tllat p4rties are d.~tached from. 
them to destroy tlie COqntry. 
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As I flatter myself it will soon be in my power to congratulate you upon the conquest of' 
Bassein, and do not doubt you Will take the earliest opportunity of communicating so pleasing 
an event to the Hon'ble Court of Directors, I beg leave to acquaint you with my wish of 
addressing ~hem at the same time and informing them of such fUrther particulars as they may 
be desirous of knowing. Permit me therefore to request you will give me previous notice of 
the exact. time when the vessel you propose sending will salI, her immediate destination, and 
the route by which your packet is to be forwarded to Europe, that I may prepare my des
patches accordingly. 

Oamp before Bassein, December 4th, 1780." 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Bombay Oastle, 7th December 1780. 

Received the following letter from Colonel Hartley :-
"lIoN'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-The enemy came down yesterday morning with two guns, 

from which they cannonaded us for about 4 hours; only two of their shot did any execution. 
By them we unluckily lost one Sergeant and one 'matross, of the artillery and ont? sepoy 
Sergeant and one sepoy. We had also one sepoy wounded by their musketry. Both their 
horse and foot kept at a great distance during the attack. 

I had' intelligence the night before last that a party of their horse had marched from 
Dawmut and encamped about 8 miles to the northward of this on the Bassein road, and am 
now informed that that party was on the' same evening reinforced by Senhor Noronha with 
three guns and one thousand' foot, and that he and Rastia who command have received orders 
from Na~a to proceed with that .force towards Bassein. The party which remains encamped 
at Dawmut with two guns is, I understand, meant to amuse us while the other party proceeds 
to the northward. 

As the enemy's present division of their force may' be. only a feint to draw me from the 
strong situation I am encamped in, I shall not quit it till by another march towards Bassein 
they furthe~ confirm the intelligence I have received of their p~ of operations'. I propose then 
immediately to follow them. 

iT ead.quarters Oamp at } 
Devlali, 5th December 1780." 

I have the honor to be, with respect, 
JAlIES HARTLEY. 

. l10mbay Oastle, Sunday 10th; 1780. 
Received the following letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley :-' 
"HON'BLE SIR AND' GENTLEMEN,-I had the honor of addressing you under the 5th instant, 

aequaiD.ting you with the intelligence I had received of the enemy's intention of throwing 
succours into Bassein and ~y resolution in consequence thereof to fol;to'\f.them to the northward. 
:i accordingly marched this moming anq. am now encamped at T~twala. 
. As the force, which remains in my rear, and is encamped at -Dawmut and Bari Mullen, 

may probably· make some attempt on Kalyan.in hopes of preventing my proceeding further to 
the northward, and as it is impossible for me to leave in that p~e a larger garrison than it now 
consists of~ from the number of sick belonging to this army_ which at present amount to near 
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·six hundroomen, I .beg leave to recommend that, a' reinforcement 'maybe sent ahd remain 
t here while the service requires the continuance of this army to the northward. 

I 'have the hOllor to be, 

Head-q~arter8 Camp at } 
Titwala, 6th December 1780." 

. With respect, &c., , 
JAMES HARTLEY. 

Bombay Castle, 12th' December 1780. 
At a Select Committee, 'present: 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 
DANIEL DRAPER, and NATHANIEL STACKHOUSE. 

Read and approved the proceedIngs of, our la,st me{}ting on the 10th ultimo. 
Read a letter from General Goddard, as entered hereafter, received early this morning by 

Iris Aid-de-Camp, Lieutenant Charles Brown, containing the a~eeable intelligen'Oe of the sur ... 
render of Bassein, on which happy event a royal salute was immediately fired from the 
castle. We feel the highest satisfac~ion on this important conquest. an<;l are impatient to' hear 
the' promised particulars from the General, when we shall consider what measures may be 
necessary to pursue with respect to this acquisition, and in the mean time we shall.send our con
gratulations to the General by the return of ,his Aide-de-Camp. 

The President lays before us the 'following plan of measures he w.ould propose to be 'now 
pursued in consequence of-the reduction of Bassem; and the same being deliberately qonsidered, 
it is entirely approved and must be immediately transmitted to' the General with strong 
recommendation from us immediately to pursuethe'n;J.easures therein proposed, which we Hatter 
ourselves will coincide with his sentiments. 

. , 

The surrender of Bassein makes it unnecessary to send'the large supply of gunpowder 
requested by General Goddard in his letter of the lOthand which we coul.d.but, iUafiord to spare'. 

WILL~AM HORNBY, 
DANIEL DR.f\PER, 

. NATHANIEL STACKHOUSE.' , . 

GeneraZ GODD.A.BD'S letter regarditn,g the Il'Urrenaer OrBaS8em. 

GENTLEMEN,-I have -the happiness to congratulate you upon the acquisition of Bassein," 
which surrendered to the Company's arms this <;lay. I have written this express' that no
time may be lost in. communicating to you so agreeable an event, and shall 'address you 'more 
particul~ly hereafter_ In the meantime I beg leave to refer you. to Lieutenant Bro~ my , 
Aide-de-Camp, whom I have entrusted with this' despatch, and who having been. present at 
the ~iege, will be able to give you information on such. points as you may be desirous of 
immediately knowing. • 

Basaein, December·11th, 1780. 

I have the honor to .be, &c., 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

. Bombay Castle, 13tli December 1780~ 
Received the following letter from' General' Goddard :-
" GE;NTLEMEN,-I hadthehappiness'of acquainting you yesterday.of the surrender of Bassein 

W ~he British arms and shall now inform you of such further particulars as you may be desirous 
ot knowing. 
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During the 9th and 10th the grand battery fired without intermission and a practicable 
breach was nearly completed, which so much intimidated the garrison that at 10 o'clock yester
day morning they came with a mes5aocre from the fort offering the surrender. I gave them till 
sunrise, dismissed the messenger, declaring if the terms I granted were not complied with by 
that time I woald resume hostilities. At 7 in the morning no messenger appearmg, I ordered 
the several batteries to play -and kept up an exceeding hot fire both from the guns and mortars 
for abOut" half an hour, which had the wished for effect, and the messenger came out once 
more, upon which I ordered the·1iring to cease about 9 o'clock. Nago.,Pant, one of the principal 
Sardars, with the person who had brought the former messages, and another Brahman formally 
waited on me from VIS:1ji Pant, the Subha of the place. The principal conditions upon which 
I ~OTeed to accept the proposed surrender were, that the garris~m should march out and lay 
down their arms in front of the fort, after which they should be permitted to go in safety to 
whatever place they desired; that they should be allowed to carry away their own private 
effects, but that aU public property should be faithfully delivered up and appropriated to the 
use of the victors; that it was not my intention to hurt the unarmed inhabitants, and they 
might either remain in the place or depart with their property unmolested. As a preliminary 
article I insisted upon their immediately sending out to be punished at my mercy Jacob 
Johnson, a private man of the Madras Regiment of Europeans, who had deserted during the 
siege and whilst employed 'on duty in the trenches. . With this final answer I dismissed the 
emissaries and allowed them till one o'clock, by which time should they not com ply, I would 
hoist a flag in the battery as a. signal for the renewal of hostilities. The flag was accordingly 
hoisted, and very soon after- the people from the fort made their appearance from the western 
side coming out of the water gateway,-first the European, bound and escorted by a small 
guard, was delivered up, next followed the unarmed inhabitants, all of whom belonged to the 
towns of Ba.h:1darpur and PJipdi and the adjacent villages, and in the rear of the whole came 
V IS3ji Pant and the other Sa.rdars with the garrison, consisting of about 4,000 men, among whom 
were about 1,000 Arabs. They laid down their arms and delivered up their standards, about 
30 in number, and were immediately escorted by a. company of sepoys out of the island. 
V IS:1ji Pant and the other Sardars had the choice given them of being sent to Bombay or Surat 
and continuing ~der the English protection, but they all preferred going to Yussul (?), where a 
part of V~ji Pant's ~amily at present reside. 

I have not been able exactly to ascertain the number of the enemy killed and wounded 
during the siege, but from the effects of the shot and shells that appear in every part of the 
fort, and the number of wounded they carried out with them,·as in general the wounds given 
them must have proved fatal, I believe their loss must have been very considerable. 

The cirCumstance which I consider as most fortunate" and which· I cannot but most 
sincerely congratulate you upon, is the achieving the place ~th so little loss on our side, one 
officer only having been wounded, and about 12 men kill:ed and wounded during the siege, in
cluding 4 Europeans and one Subhedar of sepoys. 

I calmot help on this occasion doing justice to the merit of Captain Theobald, the Engineer, 
who had the cOnstructing and carrying on of the works, to whose able management and skill in 
his profession must be in a gr~t measure attributed the preseryation of the lives of the troops, 
as well as the successful issue of the siege, during the whole of which he has acquitted himself 
to my satisfaction, and I hope so as to merit some testimony of your approbation. 

The brisk and well directed fire of our guns and the effectual burstiDg of the shells, whlclJ. 
besideS driving the enemy from their works and preventing them from annoying us fortunately 
destroyed two of their magazines, has proved of most essen~ consequence to the success of 
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our operations; and I am happy in an opportunity of declaring my ,approbation of the conduct 
and assiduous attention of Lieu:tenant~Colonel Bailie, Commandant of Artillery, in the direction 
of that department, in which he was well supported by Major Mackay and the other officers of 
the artillery corps. ' . . 

Upon the 'whole, though the merits.of the infantry and cavalry were ,not so immediately 
called forth in -their particular line of service, I cannot sufficiently commend the alacrity and 
cheerfuln~ss with which they performed the part required of them, being 'almost constantly 
employed in the trenches, the ,proper defence of whicb, from their extent scarcely admitted of 
two separate reliefs, and with the assistance they gave in. conducting the works kept them 
3.@ost constantly in duty. It is with particular pleasure I.mention the behaviour of the Bengal 
sepoy.s who, with the regiment of cavalry, although before }l~ver accustomed to be employed on 
such occasions, offered themselves voluntarily to assist in working at the trenphes a.nd did ac~, 
cordingly assist in that service. In short, the behaviour of the troops, both officers and 'men, 
during'the whole of the siege, in every department, has been so much to their own honor and 
the success of the service on w~ch they were employed, that I cannot help expressing my 
warmest approbation of it to you. 

'. 1- have examined the fortifications ,of the place very minutely, and find the idea. I had. 
formed of its being accessibie on the face where I attacked it, to have been perfectly just, it bei~g 
surrounded on every other side by water or low marshy grqund whicl1 at spring tides is over-. 
flowed. The works here are therefore much weake~ed. Upon the whole the fQrt of Bassein, 
both from its natural situation and the strength of the works where it became n~cessary to have 
recourse to art for assistance, is exceedingly formidable, totally imp~egn~ble to the efforts of any 
country power, and cannot faiLin your, possession to be attended with every -favouraqle conse .. 
quence to the interests of the Company that, has been expected frpm it, and to secure to us a 
permanent footing on the continent and' possession of the'Sarkar, of which it must always give 
us the command.' . 

I have sent a summons to the Governor of Armila to evacuate the place, and.threa~ened to 
put every man in it to death, nhe obstinately persists in refusing to su,bmit, and put me to t~e 
necessity of sending a force to attack it; which he must be 'sensible can easily. be efiected,as 
from the fort being situated on an island, -it will be impossible for the. garrison to have any 
communication whatever with the continent., ' . 

I have taken every' proper means to encourage the inhabitants'who fled upon the com .. 
·mencementof hostilities against Basseiti to return and settle in their' d~serted habitations ; and 
many of ~hem have already made their appearance, though f~om the destruction within the 
walls of the fort, as well as of the towns of Bahadarpur andPapdi~ together with most of the 
adjacentviUages, they being at present only a heap of ruins, it will be lang before the country 
can be restored to its f.ariner flourishing condition. ' 

In. consequence of ' intelligence brought iIi this ,morning by my harkaras that Lieutenant .. 
. Colonel Hartley is m:rived in the neighbourhood ofVajrabai, and that a' body of Marathas has 
followed him from the southward, while Senhor Noronha 'with his detachment is on the :road 
betwixt 'him and \ my 'camp, r shall march this evening with the Grenadiers of the arm.y to 
iptercept,thatbQdy and facilitate Colonel Bartley's juncture.With.me. ' . ' . 

lIead"'!jua,rfers .8a88ein~ Decemb'e'l' 12th, 1180, 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

'fHOMAS GODDARD, 
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Bombay Castle, 16th December 1780. 
Received the folloWing lett~r from General Goddard and Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley:-
" GENTLEM.EN,-In my lette! of the 12th instant I acquainted you with my intention of proceed

ing that evening with a detachment composed of the Grenadiers of the army, with four 12 and 
four 6-pounders, the ~egiment of cavalry and Kandahar horse to join Lieutenant-Col&nel Hartley's 
detachment,who, from the intelligence brought me by my har~aras, had been attacked the 
preceding day by the whole of the Maratha troops that had descended the Ghats, as well as those 
including Senhor Noronha's body of infantry who had marched to the relief of Bassein, as the 
party which was advancing on Colonel Hartley's rear to impede the pursuit of the other, 
and that the Colonel 'had that day taken post within 4 or 5 miles of Vajrabai, in the neighbour .. 
hood of which the enemy also were encamped. 

The idea which suggested itself to me from this information was the possibility that even 
the safety of Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley's detachment might be in danger, having received no 
accounts from himself of a"later d~te than the 9th instant, and that at all events from the severe 
attacks he had receiyed it was probable he might-be in want both of supplies of ammunition 
and provision, or of assistance in the care of his wou~ded men, which I also heard were numerous. 

I therefore at once determined on the propriety of marching to his relief as a movement 
• that could possibly be attended with no bad consequences, and besides its apparent necessity 

might ultimately prove of the most real advantage from the terror and alarm with which so 
sudden a step must impress the minds of the enemy. I was not either Without hope of coming 
upon them unprepared, and by that means giving thein a complete overthrow. 

On the morning of the 13th I reached Mandavi, where I halted all day, and at 8 o'clock in 
the evening pros~cuted my march to Vajrabai, where I arrived about an hour before daybreak 
this morning. When the van of the detachment had passed the village I could distinctly perceive 
the lights of the enemy's camp, and also heard the sound of their trump~ts as if they were in 
motion at the distance of about 3 miles. By the in:telligence of my spies I was soon convinced 
to my great disappointment that they were far beyond my reach, ~d that all attempts to pur .. 
sue and overtake· them would be ineffectual; for in the afternoon of yesterday, either alarmed 
by intelligence of the fall of Bassien or apprised of the motion I had made, they had sent off 
their bazars, baggage, sick and wounded men towards Mabuli, and had followed with the whole 
of their force, except a party of h~:rse whom they had kept as a guard at their former encampment, 
and which was the body I saw in motion upon my arrival at Vajrabai. I therefore halted at that 
village till sunrise, when I prosecuted my march to join Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley, whom I 
found strongly encamped in a post he had most judiciously chosen, and from whence the enemy 
must have found it a most difficult, if not iinpossible task to dislodge him, especially as in the 
attempts made:by ~bem to do so they, had been repulsed with equal bravery and conduct on the 
part of our troops, and had themselves sustained most severe and considerable loss. The 
intelligence confirmed by the reports of different harkaras gives great room to believe that 
Ramchandra Ganesh, their principal leader, is killed, and that Senhor N oronba. is wounde~ whether 
dangerously or' o~herwise is uncertain. , 

The enemy are at present ,encamped within 5 or 6 miles of the fort of Mahuli, which 
I conceive to be near 21 miles distant. As the detachment that accompanied me is a good deal 
fatigued with their late harassing march to this place, I propose halting to-morrow and shall 

,acquaint you with the measures I may find it necessary to take in consequence of the intel. 
ligence I shall receive of the enemy's motions and designs. During the march· of. last night 
your letter of the 12th instant enclosing the Hon'ble President·s minute of the same date was 
brought me by my Aid-de-Camp Lieutenant Brown, to which I,shall take the earliest opportunity 
of replying particularly hereafter ' . . , . 

IS 1122-109 
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The m~ssenger I sent to Armlla sunimoning the garrison to surr.ender brought me aver .. 
bal answer from the Killedar last night with the letter I had. written him, importing his resolution 
of holding out the place to the last extremity, though I had privately declared to him, if he com
pelled me" to use force he 'must expect no mercy. I have yet taken no steps in consequence of 
this reply further than request~ng Commodore Nesbit to sail with the " Re~enge "to the mouth 
of the Arn:Ha river, which may have the effect of intimidating the garrison when they see fresh 
measures followed to cut off their escape, and desiring Lieutenant Hartley to have sufficient boats 
in readiness for the conveyance of such troops and stores as may be requisite to effect this 
necessary piece of service. , 

Oamp Near lJugur, 14th December 1780." 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Letters/rom Lieutenant·CoZoneZ 'HARTLEY to thePJJ.ESlDENT and COUNCIL. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-I had the honor of, informing you last night of an action 
I had during the whole day with the united force of the enemy, who, to the nlilllber of 20,000 
men with five guns, attacked. me in front and rear. My loss by t.he returns amounts to sixteen 
killed and eighty wounded, many of the latter dangerously. ' 

Finding that during yesterday's action two parties ~ had posted on eminences on each 
flank of the line were frequently pressed by the enemy's infantry, I ordered the engineer during 
the night to establish two posts' ther.e, to each of which I got up a pounder. The enemy renewed 
their attack this "morning. A thick fog prevented our seeing them till past 9 o'clock. We then 
discovered a large body of their horse close to the right of the line. Their infantry endeavour
ed to gain the height on the right flank, but both they and their horse were thrown into 
such confusion by the gun posted there arid th:e artillery of the right of the line that they, in
stantly retreated; and we saw from the eminence near 2,000 of their horse collected. about one 
person whom they put into a.palanquin and carried off~ I have great reason to believe one of 
their principal officers is either killed or dangerously wounded. The party in the rear fired a 
few shot and then likewise retreated along the Mahuli road; the other body are now encamped 
about eight miles from this out of the Bassein road and on that to the Nasik Ghat. Their guns 
have to-day done very little exe~ution. We have a havaldar and one sepoy killed and one 
wounded. I have th~ happiness to inform you that both the officers and men have behaved with 
the greatest spirit, and many of the former have much distinguished themselves for their zeal 
and activity. 

I am informed by the villagers who now. flock into the camp in great numbers that the 
enemy were encamped three kos on the other side of Vajrabai; ,but on hearing of our approach 
marched to meet us, and judging I suppose they wquld find us fatigued after a long march, 
during a great part of which. we were engaged with their army in the rear, were thereby urged 
to make the attack they did on the 10th. They will however, I believe, have but little r~ason to 
boast of ~he different attacks they have made since my'leaving Devlali, as I am: convinced their 
losses nave been more than proportionably considerable.' I 

,Head-quarters, ,Camp near DUfJur,}' 
12th December 1780. 

Brigad!er. General Goddard arrived this morning. 

1. have the honor to be, 
'Vith respect, &c., 
JAlIES HARTLEY. 
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H9N'BLE SIR AND 9-ENTLEMEN,--1 had last the honor of despatching to you, under the 12th, 
at night, informing you of the retreat of the enemy and the reasons 1. had to believe they had 
lost one ' of their principal officers, and confirmed by the inhabitants, who say that Ramchandra 
Ganesh, the head Sardar of both their armies, has lost his life and that Noronha is dangerously 
wounded. . * * * * "* * * * 

l' am sorry to inform you that ~ieutenant Cowan my Aid-de-Camp and Lieutenant Cooper 
are both dead of the wounds they received. The loss of the former I cannot help lamenting 
particularlY,as a very useful, active; and diligent officer. c 

, I cannot avoid particularly recommending to your notice Lieutenant Pierson whose be
haviour at the time he received his wound showed a spirit and zeal for the service deserving 
of every commendation in my pO,wer to bestow on it. 

Oarnp at Vajrabdi, } 
15th December 1780. 

I have the honor to be, with respect, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

¥ our most obedient humble Servant, 
JAMES HARTLEY. 

Letter from General GODDARD to t1l" :fBESIDENT and COUNCIL. 

GENTLEMEN,-I have the happiness to congratulate yop on the capture of the fort of Arnala. 
A praCticable breach haVing been made the measure for storming it had been fixed upon, the 
plan of assault laid, and the orders given for its being carried into execution this morning. It 
was however preventep. by th,e Killedar's sending out a message yesterday evening offering to 
surrender the place. This I assented' to receive, but would grant him no other terms than sub. 
mittingentirely to mercy. After two or thr~e messages, the intervals, of which were filled up 
with a renewal of hostilities from our batteries which I assured them would be the case if they 
made any delay, the whole of ,the garrison consis~ing of about 500 men came over, having left 
theh- arms, &c., in the fort, and a par·ty of sepoys crossed and took possession of it 'an hour before 
daybreak. I shall on a future opportunity acquaint you with the loss we have sustained, 
whlch has been very trifling, and with the number'of guns and qua.ntity of military stores found 
in the place. At present I shall conclude with observing that it is from its natural situation and 
tIle goodness as well as the excellent condition of its works, . of very considerable strength, and 
may be defen~ed by a handful of men against any force whatever. 

Arnala, 18t1" January 1781. 

I have, &0., 
THOMAS GODDARD.' 

Letter from General GODDARD to the PRESIDENT and COUNCIL. 

GENTL~MEN,-I had the pleasure of addressing you the 31st ultimo. On the day following 
I marched to Badlapur, where I halted the 2nd ancl3rd instant till the return of the escort from 
Kalyan, which joined me with the expected supplies during the night of th~ 2nd, and this morning 
I .marc~ed and encamped at Da~mut, ab~ut ten miles distant from the last ground. 

, Understanding D;om my hatkaras that the enemy.had collected all their force at Dawmut, 
where Hari Pant 'was himself ill person, I conceived it very'possible they might intend either to 
risk an action upon the arrival of the army' there, or, 'what was more probable, that they would 
avail themselves of some favourable' situation of the roa,<f through which we w~r~ to pass to make 
an attack upon the line and impede the progress of our march. That I might be fully prepared 

)' . 
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to receive them I Ol"U~n::u tll~ advanced guard of the army to be -reinforced by the first battalion 
of Bengal sepoys. Nor was I deceived in my conjecture of their designs; Jar, after advancing 
about 7 miles, during whi~h large bodies of the enemy had shown' themselves and a great many 
rockets had been throWn by people concealed in hollows and jungly places, the_ former of which had 
been dispersed by our artillery and the latter driven away by the :flanking parties, the route led 
through a narrow, though short, defile" and no sooner had the van of the advanced party appeared 
beyond it than a sudden nrecommenced of small arms from behind a' bank which was little 
more than 100 yards in front. The nature of the ground covered with thick jungle and full of 
deep hollows, but, above all, the extreme fogginess of the weather which had obstructed our view 
of the enemy the whole morning, mac,le it impossible to ascertain their numbers; but from' the 
extent of the front from which. they fired, it was plain that they were considerable, and large 
bodies of ,horse appeared on the banks; besides which. they had brought two guns to play upon 
us, but at the distance of more than a' mile, nor did they venture to come any, nearer. I im
mediately formed the advanced guard and pushed forward with it-to dislodge the enemy from the 
post they had occupied, whicp they immediately abandoned and tied wit4 great precipitation. 
Our artillery continued to fire upon them as we advanced and must have destroyed a consider
able number,as the shot were well directed and fell amongst crowds of them.JJy the report of 
some. prisoners .who fell into our hands, as well as the intelligence brought me by my own 
harkaras this evening, they have sent off their hazars and baggage of every' kind to Kampoli, 
where they mean to follow themselves and proceed ~p the Ghats immediately. Other reports 
say that Hari Pant himself intends to take this route, but that some of the other Chiefs with a 
large body of 40rse are to remain below the Ghats. I have left Captain Carpenter's complete 
battalion in garrison at Kalyan, which will (secure that place from aU danger should they adopt 
this plan. However as I am now within 4 or 5 days' march of Kampoli, I shall soon be able to 
ascertian their intentions and give you informatioq of them. I shall march to-IllDrrow morning. 

Camp at Dawtfnut, .}. 
4th February 1781. 

I have, &c~, 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Letter from Gene'}"al GODD.ARD to the-GovERNQR,ana, COUNCIL, Bombay. 

GENTLEMEN,-. Since my last It:}tterfrom Dawmut nothing material occurred to communicate 
to you till this morning, which puts it in my power to congratulate you on the troops under my. 
command having stormed and taken possession of ,Bor Ghat. After the ineffectual attempt 
made on the 4th instant wh},ch my last letter partiCUlarly described to you, the enemy thought 
proper to desist from. the mode of opposition they had hitherto adopted, and a body of about five 
or six thousand horse under the command of B~ji Pant Anna :was detached to harass our rear 
and to endeavollr- to pick ~p any of the straggling ba.zar bullocks or baggage that might loiter 
behilld out of the defence of our line. Here, however~ they were equally unsuccessful. Nothing 
of any consequence and, indeed, scarc.e any thing falling into their hands; besides that many of 
them suffered from our artillery whenever they ventUfed to come within reach of them. 

Yesterday morning the army reached Kampoli, w4ich is at thefootoft~e'Ghat, and finding 
upon my arrival t~at the enemy had posted them$elVes in it,. where- they had also brought a 
number of guns and a large body of ~fantry"consistingby the report of my spies of near 4,000 
m~n, I re.solved upon attacking it thal very ·nlghtbefore. they could collect a more. numerous 
force for its defence or .iinprove the works which 1 could plainly perceive they were construct. 
ing; as I had .also intelligence that.Holk~r·~th his army, consisting of, 15,OOOhorse~ besidelil 
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. Pendllaris, and another principal Sarda.r with 7,000 horse had arrived upon the top of the Gw.t~ 
I thought it expedient to order a very strong party upon this servic~ which, cor;lsisted of the 
Poona corps in front followed by tWQ companies ot Bombay and Madras European Gr~nadier$, 
four companies of Bengal. sepoy Grenadiers, the 1st and 7th battalions of Bengal sepoys ~d the 
.8th battalion of Madras sepoys.The light 3~pounder pieces of Bombay Artillery catried by Iasc&rs 
preceded the European Grenadiers and two light 6-pounder field pieces marche~ in the rear of 
the 7th Bengal and,in front of the 8th battalion of Madras sepoys. 

The whole party were ready to march off f1nd the van entered the bottom of the pass at 
midnight. In little more than an hour they reached the first post about half way up the pass, 
which the enemy after discharging their pieces immediately abandoned. The troops then 
pushed· forward towards the Darwaja or secon:i post, which is deemed the strongest part of the 
pass, and where the enemy had thrown up a breastwork, from, the left of which, as our people 

, 'advanced, they fired some guns and threw a considerable number of rockets, which, however, as 
our people were .under c()ver. did no mischief whatever, ani in the meantime the Pioneer corps 
with two· companies of Bengal Grenadier sepoys having taken possession of some heights on the 
right of the road moved upon the~ towards the Darwaja, which the enemy instantly relin. 
quished, but not without carrying oli their guns, which, after a few discharges, they had moved. 
to a hill'in fr9nt of the. Darwaja, and they continued firing from it as the troops formed. Our 
small field pieces were by this time mounted on the eminence and fired upon the· enemy, who 
soon tIed on all sides. The troops having got through the D.l.rwaja and formed, then moved 
forward to a pagoda which is considered as the summit of the Ghat, and from thence to Khan
dala, where they are at present strongly encamped upon the ground before occupied by the 
enemy, who abandoned it on their approach, and from the appearance of their camp as well as 
the number of horse who were seen moving oli, I have reason to suppose Holkar himself must 
have been there, as the situation of the ground corresponds with the accounts given yesterday 
by the harkaras, and no further intelligence has yet been brought. 

I cannot but congratulate you most l?incerely upon thesing~ar.good fortune that has attended 
this enterprise, which has been achieved without the loss of one man killed or wounded; and 
this J must attribute in a gre~t degree to the cool ana' steady conduct of Colonel Parker who 
commanded the morning party and the officers and troops under him, and also to the clear and 
exact information I received from a; plan of the Ghat furnished me by Captain JacksQn,which 
enabled me to, form· the previou3 plan of .attack in a m'.tnner that would expose the troops to 
the least .possible danger. I must also beg leave to mention with particular satisfaction the 
behaviour of Lieutenant Brown my Aide-de-Camp and Lientemants Christie and RichardsoR. 
who accompanied the party up the Ghats, and by their activity and former knowledge of thesitua:
tion of the ground greatly assisted in the success of several parts of the attack. A few only 
of the enemy's slain were immediately found, but I have not yet been able to ascertain exactly 
their number. 

Having thus far successfully prosecuted the plan mutually agreed to for carrying on ,the war 
.with vigour alid driving the enemy out of the Kon~an, it now remains to: determine the measures 
most proper to be pursued the remainder of the campaign in order to bring the war to all honor .. 
able conclusion and effect, as far-as lies in 0ll! J?ower, the wishes of the Governor General and 
CO\lncil of Bengal on that head. It is necessary here to premise th~t notwithstanding the 
.expectations they have given, no .overture or proposal whatever haS" yet been made by the 
Poona Government, and I am ~yself at present incapable of making any preyions advances on 
my·part from a. conviction not only of the inconsistency of such an act, but of the ill consequen~ 
that might attend it, since I have it not in my power to prescribe any terms whatever, and the 
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lIinister, knowing the ,conditions on which he can put an immediate end to the war if he pleases 
should itny further proposals be made him by me which could be construed into an anxiety 
for peace, might be ericouragedto persist ip hostilities and rather increase than relax in his de
mands and expectations of advantage. These being my sentiments with respect to any present 
idea of negotiation, I shall proceed to explain my opinion of t,he most eligible' plan for prose
cuting the war. The security of the Konkan arid the requisite assertion of the superiority of our 
arms, made it absolutely necessary to take possession of the Gha.ts which command it, and which 
at the same time open to us a passage into the Deccan and,their capital at POOM at any time, when 
we may find it expedient to'march thither. The apprehension of this while it deters them from 
detaching any considerable force into the Koilkan which might l~ave the capital exposed, will 
perhaps be the most probable, mea~of inclining them to think seriously of peace. I am 
therefore of opinion that our first object ought to be to establish, a strong post upon- this Gha.t, 
which from its situation as well as its vicinity to Poona, is t!te most convenient for ~he pur-
pose, and which, if necessary, may be defended by one batt~on 9f sepoys against any force 
whatever. The possession of this too, should the Konkan hereafter remain in our hands, will be 
most useful, as it will prove no less a check upon the }IaratMs than a secure barrier to our own 

. te~tQries. The next point 'we ought. to have in view is to collect a magazine of stores and 
provisions at this place sufficient to supply the army with enough of the latter for six weeks 
should it be deemed expedient to march forward to Poona, as that quantity would at least 
be r,equisite on such an occasion. 'Vith respect to this measure I must confess I do not at pre
sent see any sufficient or adequate object to authorize it, as I do not think it would be more con
ducive to the attainment of a peace than the mode I have before suggested. At any rate I am under 
tlie necessity of remaining here till I can receive a supply of provisions, which as the nearest and 
most convenient place I propose furnishing myself with from BeIIapur, and have accordingly given 
directions to .the Commissioners of the army to lay in their stock at that place, permit 
rile therefore to request most earnestly as a point most essential to the go~ of the service 
and even necessary to the safety and existence of the army that you will give every encourage
ment to the conveyance of provisions to that place and in other respects give such assistance to 
the provision of grain for the use of the army as you may find most expedient and the nature 
of the case .absolutely requires. I shall conclude this letter by entreating to be favoured with 
your sentiments on the several subjects it contains, in which I have fully delivered my opinion 
and shall impatiently wait to receive yours for my advice and further guidance. 

Oamp Bor GM.t, 9thPebruary 1781. 

Ihave,&c., 

THOMAS GODDARD. 

Letter from the PBESIDENT and OOUNCIL to GeneraZ (JODDARD. 

SlR;-We received with particUlar pl~ure your letter of the 9th, instant and congratulate 
you most heartily on your having accomplished that important point of getting possession of the 
Ghats without any loss and in a manner so honorable to the officers and troops who executed 
that service. 

Our despatch of yesterday will sufficiently expl~ our, sentiments respecting future 
operations, which nearly correspond with those delivered in your lette:r before us, and we have 
only now to assure you that we shall assist you to the utmost of our power in establishing a 
·magazine of provisions at the head of the Ghats,' that. ymi may have it in yo~ power to 
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- prosecute your future operations in such manner as may be judged most expedient. For this 
purpose we have given your Agent, Mr. David Scott, permission to make exports of grain and 
provisions from this island. 

We entirely concur in your ideas respecting the impolicy and inefficacy of makinu any 
overtures towards an accommodation, as the Ministers are in possession of our terms, and the 
period limited for their determination app~es. The short time they have for deliberation, 
the advan~aeous position of the army and vigoro~ preparations for further measures may 
produce the crisis we hope for, which we do not think can be accelerated by;my further advances 
on our parL 

• We are, &c., 
·WIT,UAll HORNBY, .L~ COMMITTEE. 

B~ay Castle, l~lh February 1781. 

Bombay CtUtle, 7th March 1781. 

Received the ~onowing letter from General Goddard with the enclosed paper :
"GE..~DOOl,-Having received early this morning the Minister's expected reply to my 

letter sent him the 1st instant, I lose no time in communicating it to you; and that you may be 
enabled to judge more folly of the real disposition and intention of the Maratha Government, I 
~ve enclosed an exact translation of his letter to me, together with a copy of mine, to which his 
is an answer. 

His let~ I cannot but consider as an absolute refusal of the offers of the Bengal Govern
ment, and proves beyond a doubt, what I have all along had reason to suspect, the existence of 
an alliance and connection with Hyder AlIi, which has for its principal object a mutual league 
3naainst the English nation; and that Hyder is expressly alluded to in that part of the Minister's 
letter, where he says that, if I am fervent in my desire of friendship, it is requisite that I make 
a treaty, which shall include the proposals of such persons who are alluded to and connected with 
the Sarlli. 

Having therefore no grounds-to expect that the Minister will in the most distant degree 
be inclined to enter into our present views against Hyder by any further attempt to negotiate 
on my part, and indeed thoroughly persuaded that no terms could now in policy be proposed to 
the Maratha Government, that had not the mutual prosecution of the war ~uainat Hyder for its 
ex~ and sole object, the present expediency and necessity of which.could alone justify any 
further sacrifice on our side, I 'have determined to consider the llinister's answer, as it is certainly 
intended by him, decisive with respect to the present negotiation, and to make no new proposals 
or advances, which would only increase his confident presumption, subject us to the mortification 
of a second refusal, and, besides, promise no reasonable prospect of success; since if Nana was 
really desirous of peace, he would have availed himself of the opening now given, and at least . 
have communicated in writing or sent a person to declare what the terms are on which he is 
ready to conclude a treaty, and in some respect have explained the nature of the proposals . he 
wishes should be included for the benefit of the persons who,. he says, are allied and connected 
with the councils of the Sarkir. . 

I request to be favoured "vith your particular sentiments on this oc:casion, and y~ur opinion 
of the propriety or good policy of prosecuting any further plan of negotiation under the dis
rouraging circumstances that now present themselves; which, unless some unforeseen event 
occur, I shall not myself think of attempting till I receive your answer to this letter. 
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I have under my consideration 'your letter of the 12th trltimo~ relative to -the f~ture 
t>perations of the war, in the conduct of which I shall be generally guided by the opinion you 
have therein expresseq, and which concurs with the sentiments formerly delivered to you by 
myself. 

I shall, however, be glad to receive any further commup'ication of your ,particular ideas on ' 
this important point; and have'the honor ,t~ be, &~., 

THOMAS GODDARD. 
Head-quarters Khanddla,'5th March 1781. 

Draft of a letter frotn GeneraZ GOD[JABD to NA'NA FADANAYIS, March, 1st, 1781. 

Notwithstanding you are already fully acquainted with' the friendly -sent~ents of the 
English, and their earnest -desire' for peace with the. Maratha State, which have been com
municated to you, yet, in .order to convince you still more of th.e sincerity of my intentions, 
and that you may nat possibly urge ip excuse for n~glecting the interests of the Sarkar at this 
important.and dangerous time, your ignorance 6f the favourable and very friendly disposition of 
the English towards you, I IlOW enclose the proposals of the ~on;l?le the Governor General and 
Council of Bengal, for concluding a treaty of perpetual alliance with the Maratha State, original · 
of which has been transmitted by them .to you through the mediation of Mudaji Bhonsla, the Raja 
of Berar. 

Should the original proposals not have been received by you through :Uudaji Bhonsla, I 
think it proper to declare to you in the. name 'of the Hon'ble the :Govern~r General and Council 
of Bengal, that I am invested with full power in their name, and In behalf of the H~n'ble Com.
pany, to agree to the conditions proposed in the paper I now sen~you in th~ manner and within 
the time .prescribed by the Hon'ble the Governor General andCouncll of Bengal. 

You will perceive from the date of the proposals, that the five months limited'will expire 
in nine days from the date of thiS: letter, that is, on the 9th of March, corresponding to the 13th 
of Rubila-ul-divil, in the 11~5 year 0.£ the Hijira. " 

I, therefore, think it necessary to deClare to yOli, that if before that time you do not agree 
to the proposals, I am not authorized to grant or treat on these terms afterwards, arid they will 
therefore become then and for eve:rafter, void and of no effect. 

If the proposals now made 'IIl.eet with your ,"concurrence, it is 'necessary that a person be 
sent. from you fully authorized by the Sarkar to'negotiate, as with no other can I in fut~e' 
hold correspondence. What more ~ " 

(A True' Translation.) 
D •. WATHERSTON, 

Persian Translator. 

Translation oj a letter from N.A.'N.I. F.A.DAQ.A.YIS to GeneraZ' GODDA'BD, reoeived 5th March, 1781. 

Your agreeable letter having, peeri received' I am made acquainted with the contents. 
You have written, .that Mr. Hastings alld the Government of Calcut~a sent a treaty to the 

Minister of Peshwa, through the media.tion of Mudaji Bhonsla, which perhaps may not nave 
arrived, and on that account you have sent a <10PY, from. a perusal. of w;qich every particular will 
be made known. You also add that Mr~ Hastings and the Government of Calcutta have invested 
you wi,th full.powers to concludean~ syttle the business of these parts. 

Before tliis, Mudaji Bhonsla wrote the Sarkar that Imad-ul-Dowla and the Chiefs of Calcutta -
had sent him a, b;eaty, but as it did not meet with Pis approb~tion, it wouldanswer.noend to send 
it to the Sarkar; and that th~refore he had returned it to. Mr~ Ifastings. . , 
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At present the copy of that very treaty which you have sent me, has been read from begin. 
ning to end by your friend, and it is certain that the contents therein written are not proper or 
fit for the approbation'of the Sarkar. If you are sincere in your desire of friendship, it is there
fore incumbent upon you to make a treaty that shall include the proposals of those .persons who 
are alluded to, and. connected with the councils of that Sarkar. I 

It.is not my desire that the violence of war should continue to rage on both sides, and the 
inhabitants be ruined. But betwixt the Government of the Peshwa Pandit Pradhan and the 
English Company a firm and constant intercours~ of friendship long subsisted: on whose part 
this has been interrupted and destroyed that friend well knows. There js no necessity for me to 
point it out. What more shall I write 1 

At a Select Committee, present: 

(A True Translation.) 

D. WATHERSTON, 
Persian Translator. 

Bombay Oastle, 27th Marc}" 1781. 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 
DANIAL DRAPER, and NATHANIEL STACKHOUSE. 

Read and approved our proceedings of the 9th instant. 
Read the letters received from General Goddard the 24th instant. 
Gen~ral Goddard's definition of the. objects of the war and of' our p'olitical views on this side 

of India is exactly the same as has been repeatedly expressed by us fn all our proceedings and 
plans of conduct, and -by which we have been ~nvariably guided in all our operations. 

W eentirely concur with the General and, indeed, the proposition came first from uS,-as 
appears by our minutes of the 9th, that a system of defence is now a meaSure ot necessity, and 
our only difficulty is in the choice of measures for pursuing that system. Various objections 
occur against keeping a large force at the head of the Ghats during the monsoon; the danger 
and dUficulty of affording them supplies, the vast expep.se of stores and ammunition, and the 
danger ,of leaving so large a part of our force in a situation where perhaps we could not command 
their services, if there should be a necessity for them at Bombay, or be able to give them assist. 
ance if they sh~uld be hard pressed. After all, it does not appear that maintaining a post ;1.t the 
head of the Ghats will answer the purpose of keeping the enemy out of the Konkan, for it is 
evident by the General's letters on the table, that notwithstanding th~ present SItuation of the 
army, a vert ,large body of the enemy is now in the countJ~y, by which a large convoy was 
exposed to imminent danger. If the General could have adopted our proposal of making himself 
master of Rajmachi, the possession might have been maintain.ed with a small body of men, and 
it.. would have afforded secure lodgment for the troops and stores without the expens~ attending 
the proposed scheme of raising works and fortifying 3 post, building magazines, casements, &c. 

Upon the whole we thin,k that if at any time hereafter it may be judged expedient to possess 
ourselves of the Ghats, they may be again secured or taken possession of with much less loss, 
difficulty and danger, than would attend maintaining a post there during the rainy season: and it 
is therefore resolved to recommend to the General to drop this idea, and to employ the army 
during the remainder of the season in protecting the Konkan, and if possible, to reduce. Paebor 
some other of the strongholds which' might afford convenient and secure stations for part of the 
troops during the rains; and the securing o~. whjch in our hands will protect and encoU11Lge the 
inhabitants in their cultivation the ensuing season. 

s 1122-111· 
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As it will be impossible for the Maratha hors~ to act in the Konkan during the rains, w.e
apprehend there can be no danger, and it must accordingly be suggested to the General to 
canton the army in two or more divisions at the mpst convenient stations for covering the 
country, which we judge may be about Panvel, Kalyan or Vajrabai, from whi~h places the troops 
may with ea.sebe transported to Bombay in case of necessity; or" form a junction against th~ 
opening of the season without danger from the enemy. ' 

We shall, agreeably to the General's proposal, take immediate measures for returning the 
Madras detachment; and we· are glad to have it in our power to assist that Presidency, though 
in the present reduced state of our ~stablishment we wish circumstances would admit of our 
·detaining the Europeans. The General must, in consequence, be <lesired to give immediate orde.rs 
for returning the Madras detachment to Bombay in readiness to embark. 

We also propose, previous to the setting in of the monsoon, to wit~draw the Bombay troops 
into garrison, which will cause a further considerable· reduction iIi the expenses of the army; and 
we conceive the Bengal detachment will be fully sufficient to secure the country and strong 
enough to resist any attempts that can possibly be made by the enemy at that season of the year. 

We must now, with whatever reluctance, put in -execution our former resolution of abandon .. 
ing Tellicherry, which as already" fully explained in our proceedings, jt is absolutely out of our 
power to maintain any longer, since we have no longer any hopes of bringing ~he Maratha war 
to a conclusion. When the Madras detachment arrives from the army, which, as the season is late, 
the General must be desired to expedite, we shall consult with Colonel Brown about the plan to 
be observed in withdrawing the garrison, and the expediency of landing his forces in order to 
make an effort to dislodge the enemy, which we apprehend "Will be necessary before the place 
-can be evacuated; arid will also enable us to do it with ~ess" ioss of credit and risk to the 
jnhabi~ts. 

Ordered,-That the Commander of the Royal Admiral be directed to get his ship in immediate 
readiness for sea, _to assist in transporting-the Madras detachment to T~llicherry and Anjengo. 

Read the letter .from Admiral Hughes, entered under the 19th ins~t .. 
Resolved,-rhat oUr resolution of thIS day respecting the return of the :Madras detachment 

a.nd the withdrawing of1;ellicherrybe communicated to the Admiral,anda request made to him 
to order one or more of his ships to .assist on" these services.. 'Vhateve;l" ships he may think 
proper to order, may take on board the marines .he·1eft for the. defence of Tellicherryw 

The seamen will be returned on the arriv~l of the-" Rev~nge,"now daily expected, or, if the 
"Bombay Grab" should not have sent up her proportion, the ships' the Admiral may se.Q.d to 
Tellicherry may receive them there; and an apology must be made to the Admir~lfoi' their 
detention, which was neither foreseen nor ordered by us" . 

Adjourned. ,V. HORNBY. 

Letter from General GODDAiw to tke PBESJDENT aniCOUNClt. 

·~ENTLEMEN,-. I have been favoured with youl; letter of the 28th ultimo, original and duplicate 
of which have arrIved safe.. I cannot help sinc~rely regretting the accident which happened to my 
l~tter of ~~e 12th ulti~o, becau,se it has been the means of keeping me so long uninformed of 
your sent~ents relah:ve to the ,plan I had suggested of maintaining ~he top of the Bor GMt; 
and though I must entIrely concur with you in the superior expediency of the. measUres you 
have recomm~nded, l"ammyself at this time unable to carry them into immediate executioI) 
from the 'partIcular state of the ch:cumstances which I s,hall proceed to explain to you. 

. Upon th~ ;28th~f 'Mar~han escort proceeded to: Panvel to bring a supply of prQvisions to 
the army, which, as It conslsted of three battalions of sepoys~ the regiment of horse and the 
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Kandahar cavalry with ten pieces of ordnance, I considered sufficiently strong w oppose any 
force of the enemy then in the Konkan, and though some loss of cattle has happened through 
unlucky accidents which cou14 not be foreseen or expected on the march to Panvel, I am 
confident the de~hment would have been able to conduct the convoy in safety to camp not.
withstanding every effort of Parashuram Bhau's force to obstruct and oppose thein progress. 

In this firm belief the detachment marched, and at the same time I was impressed with 
the idea. that the Marath:1s would not venture to detach any further considerable reinforcements 
inw the Konkan. ConJ,rary, however, w my expectation Holkar has himself descended the 
GM.ts with the whole of his force, and as this addition of strength to the enemy renders the 
return of the escort if not impracticable at least too dangerous to be attempted. without a 
reinforcement, I find myself necessitated tp apply w you on this emergency and to request 
that you will immediately order a detachment from your Presidency to join Colonel Brown 
and proceed with him to camp, after which I propose instantly to relinquish the post on Bor 
Ghat, and as every previous preparation will be made for that purpose, I shall be able w put 
the whole army in motion, when the reinforcement you send may be returned to Bombay and 
the Madras troops proceed to your Presidency to be in readiness for embarking. 

I beg to observe to you that no danger can possibly arise or inconvenience at all adequate 
to the pressing necessity of the service be occasioned by detaching a force at present from 
Bombay which cannot be absent above ten or twelve days, as there is no possibility. of the 
enemy attempting anything on this side, and the presence of the. fleet will provide perfect 
security from the sea. 

I did intend upon the first intelligence of Holkar's design w have marched a detachment 
from this pla.ce to join the escort, but upon mature reflection and a full investigation of circum
stances I find such a measure at this time impracticable. The difficulties which occur are these: 
The superiority of the enemy's force would too much endanger the safety of any detachment 
that could be at present spared; because if a body of men able t~ resist the efforts of their united 
strength were to move, a sufficient force could not be left w maintain this post, and though 
I were inclined to relinquish it immediately, which, I must confess, from the appearance of 
necessity it would carry, the discouragement'it must give our own troops, and the proportionate 
spirits it would infuse inw the enemy, do not thin,k would be a proper or political step at this 
time. It would still be impossible w put the army in motion from the want of cattle to convey 
the stores and provisions now with me, and in particular the draught bullocks sent with the 
escort to Panvel to bring up the heavy artillery I bad before applied for to your Government. ' 
If to these difficulties be further added the number of sick and wounded, it will be fouud an 
absolute impossibility to put the whole in motion until the return o{ the escort; and I assure 
myself that when, together with the several circumstances alr~y mentioned, you also consider 
the weak and reduced state of the several corps of the army, a return of which accompanied the 
escort to Panvel, you will concur with me in the extreme danger and impropriety of detaching 
a. part. 

Having thus explained everything that the necessity of the circumstances prompted, and 
suggested the _ only ~Ian that occurs to me as proper and practicable for the good of the service, 
I trust, gentlemen, that you will concur with ,me in the expediency of its being immediately and 
effectually adopted; and I beg to ~uaint you that I must rely entirely upon your .exertions on 
this occasion. It is impossible for me to point out what reinforcement ~ requisite which. after 
considering'the necessity of the case, your own wisdom and judgment will best determine,; but as 
its absence from Bombay can only be for a few days, I trust· you will see the eXpediency of 
sending as many Europeans, sepoys and marines as can possibly be spared from the common 
.duties of the garrison; and. that no delay may be occasioned in victualling them, they may be 
supplied from theCom~y's stock of provi~ons immediately upon joining the escort. 
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I have acquainted the officer in command of the escort' with my present application to you, 
and directed him not t9 prosec,ute his IUarch' -until joined by the reinforcements you may send, , 
of which I have desired him to give Il}e ,immediate notice, and also of the time he . proposes to 
march, that I may be in readiness to co-operate with and facilitate his junction should circum
stances ren~er any movement on my part absolutely necessary. 

Let me "request to receive your immediate answer to this letter, for which I .shall be 
exceedingly anxious; the parts of your letter which relate to the disposition of the troops I shall 
take an opportunity of replying to; her~after. At present permit me generally to observe that 
no effort, excepting that of, open force to which from its situation it is totally inaccessible, ~as 
been neglected ,by me to succeed in attempt upon Raj machi, nor have I been inattentive to 
the object of securing the other strong fortress in the Konkan' by every secret means in my 
power, and to which I shall bend my future endeavours. . 

Head-qua'rters, Khandala, 4t"4 April 1781. 
, I have the honor 'tq b~, 

Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

THOMAS GODDARD. 
P.S.-That you may c~ear1y see the necessity of despatch on this occasion I think it necessary 

to mention that the stock of provisions at present with me will ,not last more than twelve days. 

At a Select Committee, present: 
Bombay Oastle, 8th April 1781. 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 
'V. DANIEL DRAPER, and NATHANIEL STACKHOUSE, indisposed. 

Read and approved the minutes of our last meeting of the 27th ult~mo. 

Read the letter received last night from General Goddard. 

In the critIcal situation to which we find tlie army is reduced, w~ cannot hesitate 
a moment in exerting every possible -effort to extricate them, and.' it is therefore resolved 
immediately to send over to Panvel, to" join Colonel Brown, as strong a detachment as could 
possibly be formed from this garrison, which by a sketch now made from the returns we find 
will amount to about 800 effective men, of which 80 wUl be -European rank and file. This is 
a force nearly equal to two of the battalions now in the field, and is the utmost we can collect,; 
as, we have already, considering the vicinity of the army and the presence of the fleet, sent 
almost the whole of our troops into the field. \ . 

By the orders" already given this detac~ment will proceed over to Panvel this night, of 
which immediate notice must be given to Colonel Brown and General Goddard, and the' latter 
must be acquainted, that as we have entirely unfurnish~d the garrison, and the fleet will soon 
leave us, we must insist on .his returning this detachment before the departure of t~e fleet; and 
he must also be desired to expedite the march of· the Madras detac~ment that they may 
arrive in time to embark on the squadron. 

Read the letter received from the Admiral the 5th instant. 
The situation of the inhabitants at Tellicherry fills us with the most deep concern, and we 

shall- not fail to take every step in our power for their preservation when we frame our instruc
tions for the Withdrawing of the place. 

We are sorry for the disappointment in not returning the men ient to the "Bomb3:Y (1-rab .. 
but their detention at Tellicherry was not foreseen or ordered by us. 

Yf. HORN~y,AND COMMITTEE .. 
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Letter from Sir EYRE .COOTE to General ·GoDDARD. 

SIR,-I have received. your letters of the t'8th and 28th December last. 

1. most heartily rejoice at the success which has attended your operations against Bassein 
and on the consequent fall of that important fortress. After begging that you will yourself 
accept of my sincere congratUlations on the additional honor which you have acq}ll.red by this 
event, which is doubtless a severe blow to the interests of the Maratha State, I request that 
you will in my name express the highest sense .I entertain of the bravery and good conduct of 
the officers and men under your comrltand,and this I must entreat you' to do not only by men
tioning every officer and corps which you deem deserving of marks of my approbation, but that 
you will do it in such signal terms as will convince them of the entire satisfaction I received 
from the favourable accounts tr~nsmitted me of their 'valor and steady attachment to our interests. 
I shallalso cheerfully acquiesce in any marks of distinction which you may think proper to 

. confer on the Bengal troops, who, it must be allowed, high! y merit every indulgence and favour 
in our power to grant them. 

, 

Having thus discharged the debt which I hold· on every account due from me to yourself 
.and the troops. under your command, I shall beg your attention to what I have more immecU.ately 
to offer on the subject of your letters of the 18th and 20th December . 

• 
'Vhen I wrote you in the terms I did, the most expressive I could dictate of the distressed 

situation of affairs here, wherein I enumeratecl the various difficulties I had to combat against, the 
smallness of my force, and the impossibility of attacking the enemy in the strongholds he was 
possessed of unless a' diversion was created in his country to oblige him· to divide the very 
f6rmidable force he had in the Karmi.tak ; I say, when I stated these circumstances, ani added 
to them my firm opinion that nothing but our united efforts speedily exerted could' possibly 
retrieve the misfortunes which had fallen upon our interests on th.i~ coast and the consequent 
ruin which threatened the whole of the English possessioris in India, I did not mean to enhance 
any credit which might arise from my honest exertions in the cause of my country and my 
employers, but that you might be the better convinced of the real necessity there was for 
seeking an accommodation with the Marathas on any terms rather than, by prosecuting ·a 
destructive war, delay should have happened in pursuing such measures as promised the 
accomplishment of the grand national object-giving an effectual check to the increasing power 
and influence of Hyder Alli Khan. ~ will.not argue how far my orders as Commander-in
Chief ought to have weighed with you on the occasion; but I must say that when together with 
them I stated the imminent danger which I conceived to impend the British interests In 'India, 
and under the express authority delegated to me over the Bengal troops under your command 
pointed out t~e mode whereby that danger mig,ht be averted, I experienced a very heavy dis. 
appointment at your not having at least aimed at a. .cessation of hostilities with the Marath~s, 
for which the resol~tions of the Governor General and Council, as well ~ the spirit of the 
proposed treaty itself, gave a clear latitude. 'Vith the authority you possess over the Bengal 
troops independent of the Bombay :tdministration, and furnished with a just account of the 
situation . of affairs of the most serious importance, and' which stood in need of such speedy 
support, I am confident that had you made it, as it deserved, the first object in your deliberations 
with the Bombay Council, tJlat they would have seen th~ propriety of countenancing it; and that 
had they and you in consequence been ,solicitous about it in your communications with the Minister 
at Poona,. I have every ;reason to think, from the situation which the affair~ of the Maratha State 
were then in, might easily have been effected. I will not be certain . that no endeavours have 
been exerted, to that· end; but as you make no mention of anything to tha.t effect 4I your letters, I 

. . D'1122-1i2 . 
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am justified in drawing the conclusion I have done, and in adding that I conceive my powers a.s 
Commander-in-Chief in India have not been treated with that attention which in a time of 
warfare they are entitled to, and more particularly at a juncture and on an occasion like the 
present, which called for their exercise and interposition. I wish nevertheless to rest the judg
ment to be formed of my own conduct, and the conduct of the other parties, who have bad either 
an executive or deliberative share in the management of public affairs upon our own evident neces. 
sities, which, it must be confessed, were too alarming to justify any measures which could delay the 
much wanted cure for all our distresses-a Mard.tha peace. Although I ever consider the policy 
of warring against the ~Iaratha State a most ruinous one to the in~erests both Qf the Company 
and the English nation; s~ill on the eve of youi' late success, if we had no other power to 
combat against, I might have subscribed to the plan you advise me, as laid down for' the 
operations of your campaign,.as the most likely to procure us-honorable terms of accommoda
tion; but engaged as we are in a scene of contention, I may say with every power of ~ny consi. 
deration in India, all steps, the event of which could not be clearly ascertained as an unfailing 
remedy must be exceptionable. By prosecuting the war our difficulties must be increased, and 
the prospect of obtaining peace become daily more distant. Our resources, anticipated by the 
current de:rp.ands of our military establishment to which they are unequal, and bUrdened with 
a heavy debt, cannot long' support the present system. I must therefore impose it upon you as 
a; duty you owe your King, your country and YO\lr employers, to leave no means which may 
depend upon you, untried to effect a peace with the Marathas; and which may' enable you 
speedily to carty into execution my orders for entering and creating a powerful diverSIon in 
Hyder Alli's country on the Malabar side, without which I have already told you that it is im
possible for me, with the very small army I command, to drive him frqm the Karnatak, possessing 
as he does a numerous and formidable force, and with every man of any consideration in this 
country in his interest, nay absolutely at this moment in his camp with considerable bodies 
of men. 

In the operation of my yet infant campaign I have already put more to risk than can be 
reconciled with a proper regard to the publio interest. I shall not atte~pt, occupied as my time 
and attention necessarily are in watching 'the motions of the enemy, who is strongly posted a 
few miles distant from this place, to state the grounds upon which the above opinion is founded, 
but just relate for your information the effects which my movements have produced: the re
taking Carangoly in a manner which does' honor to the bravery and resolution of the officer 
and men employeJ on that service, the raising the sieges of Permacoil(?), Vellore and'Vandivash, 
and now keeping the enemy in. check from attempting any thi.ng effectual against these and 
other garrisons. I cannot, however, prevent his ravaging the country all around and obstruct .. 
ing all supplies from coming to my camp. 'Vhat I nnw obtain is by sea. I ought also to 
have mentioned the distressing the French fleet in the Pondichery roads by destroying all the 
boats by the assistance of which they dre~ refreshments from the shore. They are now hap
pily departed, being in number seven ships of the line and three frigates. Had they not gone 
when they did, my distresses for provisions, which were then great, might have increased to a 
4egree that would have terminated in the most melancho!y and fatal manner to this army. I 
thank God, however, that as the sea is now open to us these alarms are certainly subsided.. ill. 
equipped as the French squadron were for making resistance, it is much to be regretted that our 
fleet should have been absent from this coast, as I am cOIifident they must have proved an easy 
conquest to them. , 

I trust that the intended relief for Major Cotgrave 'has been sent to Tellichery, as the bad 
effects which have been produced in his detachment by the frequent breach of promise to the 
sepoys of returning to this coast. are both serious and alarming.. On the strength of your informa-
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.tion· that Major Cotgrave w~uld certainly be relieved from Bombay, I have sent him orders 
to lose no time in joining me by the southern route Or with the Admiral • 

• 
I shall conclude this letter with observing that as' your letters contain assurances of your 

desire ,to co-operate with and to assist my measures, I will rely on your leaving no endeavours 
unexerted to -accomplish the important objects above p,ointed out. 

Oamp Ne~(} Town, 1st March 1781. 

I am, &c., 
EYRE COOTE. 

P.S.-I think it necessary to inform you I have received information that Hyder AlIi Khan is 
using every means in his power to defeat our views of peace with the lIarathas, and has even 
carri~d his intrigues so far as to authorize Raghunathrav to employ his credit in the expenditure 
of whatever sums he may find necessary to that end. 

(A 'Frue Copy). 
G. TYLER. 

J;etter from the GOYERNOR GENERAL ana OOUNCIL to the GOYERNOR ana COUNCIL, Bomba,!!. 

HON'BLE SlRAND SIRs,-In oUJ,·letter of the 9th October, which we have the pleasure to for .. 
ward to you in transcript, we acknowledg~d our receipt of the letter which you had written to 
us under date the 17th August; we have since received. those of the 11th and 23rd September. 

'We have read with attention your President's minute transmitted to us with your letter· and 
highly approve of· the sentiments therein delivered on a plan of operations for the ensuing 
campaign. It seems to us to be the best that could be adopted at the time when it was written; 
put since that period events have taken place which could not have been foreseen or provided , . 

for; the interests of the Company require that the operations of their troops should be directed 
against another enemy, and that thei~ system of policy should of course be changed. It has now 
become necessary that the whole force· which we were able to collect and to spare from the im .. 
mediate defence of our P:r;esidencies should be employed in curbing and, if possible, over setting 
the increased power or our ambitious enemy in the Karnatak ; and we hope that the orders which 
General Goddard had received from Lieutenant-General Sir Eyre Coote, with whom it was left by 
us to send him such as he should deem expedient, will have followed by the immediate direction 
of his arms towards the territories of Hyder AlIi Khan. 

'Ve wish at presellt to leave in suspense an ultimate resolution on that part of your letter 
wherein you communicate to us your observations on the desire we had expressed that the 
receipts from. the acquisitions in Gujarat should be exclusive~y appropriated to the payment of 
General Goddard's army. Our abilities to continue supplies to it and to your Presidency is not 
increased since we made the requisition, but, on the contrary, considerably lessened, for we have 
been obliged to augment our military strength to supply the place of the detachments made 
from the force composing it; and the prosecution of the war in the Karmi.tak depends solely on 
remittances from our· treasury. 

'Ve have sent to your Presidency on the ship "Duke of P()rtland "the sum of five llikhs of 
rupees, which we' hope will prove to you a seasonable supply, and we author.ize you to draw on. 
us for what further sums as you may want at a reasonable exchange; but the ·exchange of the 
bills procured here 'payable at your Presidency is so extravagantly high, and the risk of con
veyance.of treasure to the other side of India so great, that we cannot promise you supplies in 
any other manner. 

. 'Ve have perused the translations which you have sent us of the int~;cepted papers from 
the Dutch Chief at Surat and the Maratha VakiIs; but we deem them as unimportant, as defec';' 
t~ve in proof,' and would recommend that the complaint l?e ~ermitted to res~ to a.future. day. .' 
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'Ve are not of opinion that the information containedin Mr. Henshaw'-s letter enclosed in 
yours to us of the 23rd September is ot sufficient importance to require our serious attention; so 
far otherwise are we inclined to believe that the Portuguese are inclined to be hostile to 
the Company, that we have lately determined to make overtures to them for an union with us 
in distressing Hyder Alli by sending a body of force into his country. ' 

The insults which have be~n offered to the Portuguse by this common enemy, the friend
ship and alliance which has Jong subsisted between their nation and ours, and independently of 
this last consideration the inter~st which they have in common with us in curbing an increase 
of power in that ambitious Chief have prevailed with us' in making them the overtures above
mentioned; and we have deputed on this service Mr. James Peter AUrial, who has been instruct
ed to advise· you regularly of such part of his proceeding~ as may be necessary for your 
information. 

Fort IVilliam, } 
7th January 1780. 

'Ve have, &c., 

'VARREN HASTINGS. 
ED'V ARD 'VHELER. 

Letter from Gene'l'alGoDDARD to the GOYEBNOB and COUNCIL, Bombay. , 

GENTLEMEN,-I have the pleasure to acknowledge your letter of the 8th instant, and while 
I express my thanks for the ready and effectual aid you sent at my requisition to Colonel 
Brown, I feel at the same time the most sincere satisfaction in acquainting you with.his safe arrival 
in camp yesterday at noon, and congratulate you upon the success he met with in conducting 
the escort to the army without any toss notwithstanding the repeated and powerful efforts of 
the enemy who attacked him every day during his march and in particular on the second day 
betwixt Burwa and Chauk, when the greatest part of the~r torceatf>resent below the Ghats, 
amounting to at least 20,000 men, among which .some bodies .of foot were mingled, showed 
themselves in front and rear, but more especially in the latter, . and continued to molest a{ld 
harass the detachment from oefore sunrise till about half.p~t .two, :when the troops arrived 
at their ground of encampment near two miles on this side of Chauk. 

The military skill and, conduct of Colonel Brown in protecting and preservinghis convoy 
during so long and incessant 'an attack, and the order and perseverence of the officers and 
men under his command in bravely defeating the repeated and vigorous attacks of a numerous 
:army, are circumstances that reflect the highest honor upon them, and in this point of view 
I beg leave to recommend their behaviour to your particular notice and approbation. 

There is reason to believe the Marathas must have suffered very considerably, though,'as 
the detachment continued moving on, it was impossible to ascertain their loss with any certainty. 
The harkaras confirm this belief by accounts, however, which aretoQ exaggerated to deserve entire 
credit, but yet prove the reality of the opinion l have been led to form of their I:!uffering very 
severely. The total of our loss during the three days' march from Panvel to·camp amounts to 
eighteen killed and eighty-eight wounded, including five officers wounded, viz., Captain .Bowles, 

t Lieutenants 'Vheldon and Tindall of the Bombay, Ensign Gibbings of the Madras and Ensign 
Richardson of the Bengal establishment. '. 

I am sorl:"Y to acquaint you that Lieutenant Tindall has since died of his wounds. By the 
intelligence of hark:1ras who came in from the enemy's camp this evening, Holkar has moved to 
the foot of the Eussore Ghat, on the top of which he has left his artillery and bazars. Parashu
ra.m is still encamped beyond Dehoily, and as -neither of them are encumbered with guns or 
'heavy baggage (for they have not ventured to bring down any of the former into the Konkan), 
. it will be easy for them to move up the Ghats with the whole or a. part of their force without 
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my being able to intercept or prevent them. I hope to obtain certain information of their 
designs very soon and shall take mY measures accordingly. In the meantime I am using every 
possible expedition to relinquish the post upon Bor GMt, which on account of the number of 
stores of every kind collected at Khandala and the want of cattle I found it impossible to 
evacuate until the arrival of the escort, and shall put the army in motion tow~ds Panvel as 
early as circumstances will admit conveni.ently or consistent with the nature of the service. 

I shall not fail to give you previous intimation of the time of my jptended march from 
Kampoli, and have the honor to be, 

Head-quarter, Khanddla, 15th. April 1781. 

At a Select Committee, present: 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

THOMAS GODDARD. 

Bomba!l Oastle, 19th April 1781. 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President and Governor. 
W. DANIEL DRAPER, and NATHANIEL STACK.HOUSE. 

Read and approved our proceedings of the 8th instant, being Qur last meeting. 

Read the letter received yesterday from the Governor General and Council and the one 
receiv:ed this morning from General Goddard. 

We cannot but sincerely regret that the letter from Bengal, which is of such infinite con
sequence to our deliberations, was not sooner received; and that transcripts were not forwarded 
by'difYerent conveyances, instead of giving us no other chance for its receipt than the safe 
arrival of a country grab ship which has already been some weeks on the coast and left Goa 
so long ago as the ... • ... ; and we are now so much straitened for time by the near approach 
of the" monsoon and the :fleet being on the point of sailing, that it is hardly possible to retrieve 
the consequence of this omission; however after mature deliberation on the change of circum
stances occasioned by the supplies of rice which we understand are provided for this presidency; 
and our wants for money being in some measure relieved by ilie Consignment of specie expected 
on t:p.e "Duke of Portland J,; and the permission we have received to make drafts on the Governor 
General and Council; as well as the importance of preserVing the settlement of Tellicherry and 
the disgrace and bad consequences of abandoning it at this juncture, it is resolved to take 
measures with all possible expedition for sending a. relief to that garrison; and for that purpose 
to draw immediately from the Konkan two batteries of sepoys and a detachment of artillery 
and to state our resolutions to the Admiral and request he will prolong his stay here for a. few 
days in order to transport this force to Tellicherry ; which being so important a service and as 
there will be now the less necessity for his remaining there any considerable time we :flatter 
ourselves he will readily consent to. 

A copy of General Goddard9s last letter n:tust be sent to the Admir~ who will observe there
from that though we cannot fix any precise day for the arrh?al of the troops, yet we may hoPe 
as it has been so long upon the road that they may arrive' very shortly, and he must be 
acquainted that we will expedite their embarkation as much as possible, and that boats were sent 
over last night to Panvel to transport them to Bombay. 

It has not escaped our observation that'it is ,possible the French dl!et may appear on this 
coast the ensuing season; and that in such case they may make themselves masters of Tellicherry 
if they should join the present enemy before it; that we think the pz:eservation of this fortress 

• Dlegible. 
B 1122-113' 
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of so much consequence to -the Company in the present situation of ,affairs that it is our duty so 
long as we have the means in our hands to make every possible effort to preserVe it; and not to 
run the hazard of such a contingency; trusting that the Admiral will do the utmost in his power 
to protect all the Company's settlements1 it is accordingly resolved to recommend to him 
to bring roUIld' t1!e squadron to some part of this ,coast on the shifting of the monsoon and 
to take his station there till the season, will admit of his. :returning to the coast of 'Koromandel; 
by which measure the Company's settlements on both coasts will be in perfect security from 
the attempts of an European enemy. 

Resolved, also, that a ,boat be immediately despatched to Tellicherry advising of our'inten
tion to send this relief ; and provided the Factors should not already have complied with the re
quest of the Resident and Factors at Anjengo, they must at-the Same time be directed to send 
the" Royal Charlotte" country ship thither to receive a cargo of pepper, from whence she must 
return to this place. 

A letter must be immediately sent off to General Goddard to advise him, of this resolution 
and to repeat our requisition for the Bombay troops being sent over by the boats nowwaitiilg at 
Panvel. 

Letter from..,tke GOVERNOR and COUNCIL to Brigadier General GODDARD. 

SIR,-We have just received your letter of the 15th instant. ' 

Though we trust this letter will find you far advanced on your march from the Ghats, we 
despatch' express to acquaint you that we have, in consequence of ~advices from the Governor 
General and Council, come to a resolution to lIlaintain the settlement at Tellicherry, and we have 
in consequen~e made application to the Admiral to postpone his departure for a few days in 
order to give time for a sufficient number of troops being sent from the Konkan to form a 
proper garrison for that fortress, and to be conveyed thither by the squadron. . 

We have therefore to desire that you will, upon receipt hereof, take measures for sending 
over with all possible expedition the whole of the detachment with which we reinforced Colonel 
Brown, both Europeans and sepoy-s, and all the officers and men unq,er your command belonging 
to the 10th and 11th battalions of' sepoys which are destined for Tellicherry. We have f~ther 
to request that you will instantly relieve from the Bombay troops under your co~mand ihe 
detachments from those two battalions' now on duty at Persik, Bellapur and Karanja. 

As the season is far advanced and the squadron remains here but a very few days, 'We re
commend and trust that you will use all possible despatch in complying with this requisition. 

The necessary orders have been sent to Bellapur, Persik and Karanja, and the President 
will immediately' send you advice of the numbers necessary for the relief of those garrisons •. 

We have received with much pleasure t~e testimony you gave of the gallant conduct of 
Colonel Brown and the troops under his command, and· are, 

Bombay Castle, -} 
19th~.ApriZ 1781. 

Sir, ' 
Your most obedient humble Servants, 

W1LLIAM HORNBY AND COMMITTEE. 

Letter from General GODDARD to the PRESIDENT and OOUNCIL. 

GENTLEMEN,-I wrote you the 19th instant and acqnainte9, you with my intention of putting 
ihe army in motion the day following. I accordingly marched from Kampoli and encamped the 
20th at Kolhapur without meeting with any molestation from the enemy till the· troops ap
~rDache.d their ground, when ai. considerable party appeared in the rear, but a,fter ~ few shot from 
our artillery retreated to a .distance. . 
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By the intelligence my ba.rJmras brought me during the course of the day I learnt 
that Ha.ri Pant with the force he formerly commanded in the Konkan had descended the Bor 

, Ghat soon after my quitting Kampoli and has also brought down with him some light field 
pieces and a numerous bddy of infantry. In consequence of this information I conceived it 
was the enemy's object to attack and harass me as much as possible on the march and to 
attempt to 'carry off the baggage, &c.; and as the road through which we wereto pass afforded 
them many opportunities for executing such a project with advantage, I took every precau
tion that circumstances could possibly allow of, to disappoint and defeat its success. 

I accordingly marched at. daybreak yesterday, and having sent all the baggage with a 
part of the army securely through a narrow pass that was close to the rear of our encamp
ment and through which the roadlay, prepared to follow with the rear division, when the enemy 
began an a.ttack- by the discharge of artillery and rockets, and a very smart firing of musketry, 
which they continued to do incessantly from very early in the morning till past 10 O'clock, 
when the troops reached their ground of encampment at Chauk. 

Their principal efforts were directed against our rear; though from the nature of the 
country through which we passed and the thick jungles, deep hollows a~d broken ground which 
effectually covered them from our sight, they frequently found means to .annoy the line on the 
1lanks as it advanced; and could retire in safety as our parties moved out to dislodge them 
.from their lurking places. 

The first shot fired from the enemy from their field pieces unfortunately struck one of our 
61bs. tumbrils, which instantly blew up. It luckily did us very little damage, wounded only 
one lascar and two bullock drivers, nor did'it occasion any confusion or disorder in the line; 
but it is probable the enemy were encouraged by this accident to give us more trouble and 
annoyance than they would otherwise have ventured to do. 

Their guns remained at a considerable distance in the rear, where their horse also keep 
aloof in large bodies, generally out of the reach of our shot, so that almost the whole of the action 
on their side was carried on by their infantry, which is evident from the small number of our 
killed in proportion to those who were wounded. Their foot, though above four thousand, did 
not attack in any regular manner or snow themselves in large bodies, but were dispersed in small 
parties in the gullies and hollow ways which intersected the whole of the country and proved 
exceedingly favourable to their mode of attack; as behind these they lay concealed and took cool 
and certain aim by which means many men were picked off and a number of officers suffered; 
however unwilling to delay my march in any shape, the first object of which was to arrive at 
Panvel as soon as possible, or to expose the troops unnecessarily to the danger of the enemy's 
concealed attacks, I how~ver found it requisite sometimes to form a. part of the line and advance 
against them where thef appeared to have collected in greatest numbers, when they always fled, 
and by these movements a. confidence was. given to our own troops and they were taught 
thoroughly to despise the dmitardly efforts of so mean and cowardly a foe. The enemy had 
seven pieces of artillery in the field,. two of which belonged to Holkar. A very b~sk and 
constant fire was kept· upon oUr side, both of artillery and musketry, and notwithstanding 
the disadvantages under which we had to lal?or in opposing an enemy that kept themselves 
so much under cover, could make choice of their ground, and only showed themselves when 
they pleased, I am convinced they must have suffered very considerably. The reports of 
different harkaras make their loss amount to 200 killed and about twice thiJ.t number wounded. 
Our own loss, including European officers, was twenty-eight. killed and 267 wounded, above 200 
of which belonged to the BengaJ troops. I shall send you a particular return of the whole upon 
my arrival at Panvel. Permit me'in the meantime' to testify my warmest sense of the courage 
and good conduct of the officers and men under my command who displayed on this occasion ( 
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all that firmness and cool resolution which is no less the effect of discipline than a. zealous 
attachment to the cause in which they are engaged and a determined intention ,of despising 
every difficulty and danger to promote its.success •. 

• I should be guilty of the highest injustice to their merits. and services did I not take this 
opportunity. of recommen~g them to your notice in the strongest terms of which I am cap-. 
able, and expressing my sincere wish that they may be honored by marks of your favour and 
approbation. 

I have found it necessary to halt at Chauk this day in order to provide conveyance for the 
wounded men who were with a great deal of difficulty brought up to the ground yesterday. ' 
All the offi,c~rs' palanquins and a great number of· horse belonging to the Mogal Regiment of 
cavalry being made use of for that purpose. I propose marching to-morrow and, if possible, 
pushing on to Pauvel, though as the greatest part of the road betwixt this place and Burwa is 
very unfavorable from its being full of jungles and broken ground, I cannot promise with cer
tainty that I shall be able to accomplish it .. 

I was this· morning favoured with your letter of the 19th instant and shan immediately 
upon illY arrival at Panvel comply with your requisition to relieve the garrisons of Bellipur 
and Persik, and shall send over the reinforcemepts from your Presidency, . together with all the 
officers and men under my' command belonging to the 10th ~nd 11th battalions of sepoys, in order. 
that they may ·be embarked for Tellicherry on His Majesty's squadron. That no delay may 
arise in conveying them to Bombay I hope to find the boats in readiness upon my arrival at 
Panvel which I suggested might be sent there in my letter of the 19th. 

\ 

The enemy having now in consequence of our having relinquished the Ghats brought 
down all their force into the Konkan it will be· necessary to form some plan of securing the 
country from their ravages in the most effectual manner possible; and for this purpose, after 
arriving at Panvel, should the lateness of the season not force them to retire, which, however, I' 
think it is most probable will' be the case, I shall consider upon the ~teps. that appear to me 
most necessary to be taken, and acquaint you with the result. 

Head-quarters Camp at Ch(Luk, .} 
22nd April 1781. 

I have the honor to be, &~, 
THOMAS GODDARD. 

Bombay Castle, f5th April 1781. 

Early this morning we learnt that the arinyarrived .at Panvel the 23rd in the afternoon~ 
Received the following letter from Brigadier .GeIieral . Goddard enclosing two returns of the 
killed and wounded of the army the 21st and 23rd instant:- '.' 

. "GENTLEMEN,-I had the pleasure of addressing you the 22nd- instant from Chauk and 
acquaintmg you with my intention of marching towards Panvel·the following day. As I kne.w 
th~ road from Ohauk .to Burwa, more than half way to this place, lay through a country full 
of thick jungles, broken ground and narow defiles, where the enemy would possess every advant. 
age they could wish of concealing themselVes and annoying our troops, I thought it expedient 
to send off all the heavy stores, baggage and every incumbrance, at 2 o'clock' in the morning 
under the care of ,a strong .escort and remained myself with the main 'body till daybreak. 
The success fully answered my expectations. The baggage, &c., ~oved off undiscovered by the 
enemy, who had not an opportunity· during the ,whole of th~ march of attacking or giving them 
any dist:urbance whatever. . 
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A little after sunrise the 'enemy made their appearance, at -first in small parties, throwing 
rockets and dischargi~g their mUsKetry upon our rear, from the numerous thickets and 
~ollows that favoured their .approach. Their numbers .continued to increase; and soon after 
their whole force, which I am confident from the full view I had of them at different times 

. yesterday, the names of their leaders, and the repeated intelligence of my har~aras, would 
not be less than 50,000, of which there may be 6,000 infantry, showed themselves lining the 

,tops of the hills on the right and left, and behind every bank or bush where there was a 
possibility of concealing themselves. Their horse kept behind ~heir' guns, and generally at 
too great a distance for 'Our . artillery to reach them, though sometimes considerable bodies 
came near enough to receive the fire of our guns, which were exceedingly well served and must 
have done very great e~ecution~ 

Their most serious and determined attack was made when we came .near Burwa, with their 
whole force, horse and foot; at whicn time the rear being very hardly pressed, I took possession 
of an eminence with the 6th battalion of Bengal ,and 13th of Bombay infantry, which effectually 
commanded the spot where the enemy had posted themselves, and drove them off, after they 
had sustained very considerable loss from t~e guns of these battalions. 
, 

The whole of the army reached Burwa, about 10 o'clock; when finding the enemy showed 
no·inclination to advance, but on the contrary were retreating, seemingly tired of the warm 
reception they had xiIet with and despairing of success in their attempts to make any impres
sion upon our line, I thought it most expedient, notwithstanding the fatigue the troops had 
sustained, ,as the whole of the baggage, was secure in our front, to push on to ~anvel, and 
accordingly having halted some time to refresh the people, prosecuted my march and arrived' at 
Panvel about an hour before surlset. . . 

It i~ with the greatest concern I have to acquaint you with the loss of Colonel Parker, who 
commanded ill the rear, where exerting himself with that courage and military ardour that al
ways distinguished him on every occasion of active serVice, he received a mortal wound in his 
belly, of which he expired on the march a. few hours after. 

Ericlosed is a return of the killed and wounded in the action of yesterday; and I also take 
this opportunity of sending you a particular list of our loss upon the 21st instant. 

-The reinforcements for your Presidency will embark this day at noon; at which time also 
the relief for the garrisons of Bellapur .and Persik will proceed. 

I shall also . send off with all possible expedition the five companies belonging to Captain 
, Carpenter's battalion to strengthen the garrison at Kalyan, With one company of the 4th 

battalion of Bombay sepoys. . , 

I expect you to·receive particular' accoUnts by my ,harkaras of the situation of the enemy 
and of their designs. By intelligence brought in early this morning, I learn that their niain 
1?ody is encamped at. Chowke, and that they have a body of about 5,QOO horse posted at Burwah. 
I. shall do mvself the n1p.a.c;ure of communicating ~y further information as soon at it arrives. . . 

Head-quarters·Pa.nvel, 24th, April 1781. 
B1122-114 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
THOl\IAS GODDARD. 
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,Return of the killed and wounded of the Army und.er . the. 'Oommand 0/ Brigadic'l' General 
Goddard on the J.st April )781. 

First Regiment of Cavalry .•. 1 Trooper wounded. . 
'0. 1 Lieutenant, 1 Matross, and 1 Gulendaz,wounded . 

{

.Bengal 
Artillery .. , Madras . ", 1 Lieutenant killed, 1 Lieutenant Serge~nt, and 1 Matross wounded. 

... Non~. Bombay 

r 1st Battalion 

I 
1

5th do. 
6th do. 

2 'Subhed~rs, 2 N~iks, 7 Sepoy-a, and.l Lascar killed; 2 Lieutenants, 
1 Ensign, 3 Jumbledars, 1 Dummer, 13 Havaldars, '1 Nl1iks, 
70' ,Sepoys, and' 3 Lascars wounded. 

... 1 N aik wounded. 

Bengal Sepoy In~ ~ , . 
iantry. I 

... 3 Ravaldars, 2 N aiks, and'7 Sepoys killell; 2 Lieutenants, 1 Ensign. 
2 Surgeons; 3 Subhedars, 5 Jumbledars, 1 Drummer,8 Havaldars, 
4 Naiks, 2 Trumpete~, .63 Sepors, and 2 Watermen wounded. 

nh do. ... 1 Sepoy wounded. 

1 
Grenadiers of the 1 

2nd and 4th Ben- ~ 1 Jumbledar, 1 Havald~r, and '1 Sepoys wounded. 
L gal Battalions.' J 
f 2nd Battalion ... 1 Sepoy wounded. 
14th .,. 4 do' do. 

Bombay Sepoy In- ~ 8th .• ; 2 Lientenants, 2 SergeantS, 1 GunDer, 5 Ravald~rs,,,,) Na.i~s, 
fant~. I d 

and 23 
J Sepoys woun ed.. . 
tCaptainSambel"s Battali.on .•. l Comm_anaa~t, 1 Na~k, ~IJd 4 Sepoys wounded. 

Pioneer Corps ... ..... ..• 1 N aik and 2 Sepoys wounded. 

Total killed " 

Totall1"ounded • 

i ~ "a 0 

~ ~ ,.; 
~ 

~ 
r:a 00 ~ ~' ~ :! ~ rc . .n. ~ ,.; S CD ... j;:f ~ 

I7l ~ / s::l .... ~ CI> 
~ "'d .... cIS . cil '" ·m 'd a rc CI> 'd ~ 

~ 
j;:I 

'" Z .n Po .... 
(I) .~ 

cs CI> 0 a CI> a 1 a s:I 1;> CI> r::I ... ..<l .!4 CI> .... 
~ 

~. ~ ~ 
,Q § e ~ ~ ';:l £' ::s 

CI> Q :::s 
~ :a :::s 

A ~ ~ ;:s ;:s ~ 00 C!l C1.2 ~; 
-"-- - r--~ e----- - , 

I .. , 1 ... ... ... . .. 2 ... ... 3 4 ... ... 16 

- -- - - - - """""- -- - 1-

'1 1 ,3 4 1. 2 1 5 10 2 2'1 19 '2 . 1. 176 
, 

, , 

Names of the Offioers killed. ~na. wO'Unded. 

Killed. ' Wounded, 

Lieutenant"Colonel Parker, Benga.l Lieutenant Willii¥n Rl1ttmy, Bengal Artillery. 
Do~ W. Rutledge, Madras Artillery. Native In.fantry. 

Captain Sambers, 
. - Infantry. 

Bqmbay Native ' Do~DuncanJ Madras'Infantry. 

Do. Hall,. . ~ , 
Lieutenant Gibson,MadrasArtillery, ' 
. ~1?-d Mr. Penny, Surgeon, do. 

Dp. Taylor, 
Do. Mbre~ ,Bengal InIantry. 
])~. Oolendge, . 
Do. Smith", 
Do. Taylor, } 
Do. Mills, Bombay do. 
Do. Reynolds", 

Mr. Flemming, Surgeon General. 

<Ii 
k 
ciS 

3 
1 

I-

5 
I 

THOMAS GODDARD, 
Brigadier . General. I. 

-;i 
~\ 

----. 

28 

~ 

266 
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, Letter from the GOf1IB..Vor and COUNCIL to Sir ErIl1J COOrE, K.B., Lieit.tenant.GeneraZ G'ld Commander-in-ChieJ 
of the Forces in India. ' 

SIB,-'Ve have been favouted with your letter of the 2nd March. 

In our letter of the 15th of February, by the "Indus ", we fully explained 00/ motives for 
recommending to General Goddard a vigorous prosecution of the war against the Marathas; 
which we thought the most 'probable and rational method of bringing them to terms, neither 
had we in that case any room for deliberation, our line of conduct being distinctly marked out 
by the Governor General and Council, who, alter acquainting us, that they 'had offered terms to 
the Marat1;m Government, directed us, on receipt of a certain requisition and notification from 
the Peshwa, immediately to suspend all hostilities and military operations; but in the mean time, 
and until the receipt of such requisition and notification, they earnestly recommended a vigorous 
prosecution of the war, so far as our, troops were engaged in it, and acquainted us that·a similar 
order had been sent to General Goddard. . . 

'We are convinced of the necessity" and sincerely desirous of bringing the Maratha War to a 
conclusion; but it is not beca~se we are desirous of peace; or that peace is necessary to our 
affairs, that will prov,e arguments with the enemy for consenting to an accommodation; and until 
th~t happens, it would be as iIl}.practicable and as unsafe for us to employ the army against the 
possessions of Hyder Alli, as it would be for you to make a diversion in our favour against the 
Marathas. In this situation we have don'e the utmost in our power for the common cause. 
We have reduced the war on our part 'as nearly as possible to a mere system of defence; and 
determined to send back all the Madras troops serving on this coast, in order to make the army 
under command more respectable and formidable, and thereby to diStress Hyder to the utmost 
degree that lay within.out power. 

It is not to be 90ubted but that the Marathas and Hyder are bound by mutual engagements, 
,whIch we may conclude they will ab!de-by so long as they may find it for their interest or 
safety. '. Provision must, therefore, be made to resist the attempts of both these powers until one 
or other can be detached from their engagements, or be effectually ,depressed; and it now appears 
to us that we can only expect 'this crisis from the event of your operations against Hyder, which 
we have sanguine hopes will be attended with the most ~ecisive success,· and that Hyder himself 

, will be inclined to peace now he finds himself disappointed in his hopes of assistance from the 
French. 'Ve then might hope to bring the Marathas to terms, which it has appear~d the offers 
from Bengal have not been able to effect; though as we have ~lready mentioned in our 
letter, dated the 6th of March, General Goddard, in consequence of our recommendation, sent a 
copy of the articles directly from himself to the Minister, who had affected ignorance of their" 
contents. . 

'Ve have enclosed a copy of the answer the General received from the Minister, wherein 
, he evidently alludes to, and acknowledges engagement~ 'with Hyder Alli, .and in direct 'term~ 

refuses to accede to the offers. 

_ 'Ve have ·further, with the assistance of supplies from Bengal, made provision for the defence 
of Tellicherry, an;d now send down a complete relief for the detachment under Major Cotgrave, 
which will be transported to the coast by the squadron under the command of Sir Edward 
Hughes and other ships we have 'appointed for that service. We expect to send round Colonel 
Brown's detachments by the "Ponsborne ", "Contractor" and" Du1te of "Portland." , . ' 

.'Ve have advices, which we believe.very authentIC, of Hyder havingsustaineda;verym~terlal 
lo~s by.the blowingup·of his, magazine and powder works at Bednur, on'the 2nd or Srd of last 
month .. 
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Your packet was' duly forwarded to General Goddard, who, we conclude, will give, you the 
requisite information of his operations by this opportUnity. 

We beg leave to repeat -our wishes for your success, and have the honor to be, &c., 

WILLIAM HORNBY, AND COM~nTTEE. 
Bombay Oastle, 26th April 1781. 

Letterjrom the GOVERNOR and OOTmoIL, BOfltbay, flo Brigadier GeneraZ GODDARD. 

SIR,-'Ve have received your letters of the 19th, 22nd and 24th instant. 
The large drafts made frQID our force for Tellicherry make it absolutely nec.ess~ry that the 

Bombay troops now serving with the army under your command should be immediately returned 
into garrison, as the fleet is on the point of departure and we have hardly a sentinel to post 
at our gates. The season is now so late that we imagine you Can haye little further occasion 
for their services in the field, but at any rate as our garrison is totally destitute of men, even 
for the IDpst common and indispensable duties, we must desire that the whole' of the Bombay 
detachment be forthwith sent over on the boats that will be provided for that purpose. 

We are, &c., 

Bombay Oastle, 26th April 1781. 
WILLIAM HORNBY, AND COM~~ITTE.E: 

Bomba;y Castle,5th May 1781. 

Received the following letter from Brigadier General Goddard:-
GENTLEMEN,-I am favoured with your letter of yesterday's date acknowledging the receipt 

of mine of the 30th April and 1st instant .and enclosing a copy of the letter from the Hon'ble 
Governor General and Council, dated the 7th January. Mr. Bayard has also arrived with t4e 
treasure which you delivered to bim. . , 

, In consequence of 'the small number of boats sent for the transportation' of the troops to' 
Bombay the 8th battalion ot sepoys only could be embarked yesterday for the Presidency, and this 
day fifteen boats, and three small oiles, having arrived, I have thought it most expedient to make 
use of these in transporting the sick and wounded of the Bombay detachment (for which purpose 
they are barely suffiCient)·to the Presidency. They will proceed, tirlsevening under the care 
of Mr. Spink, who is to d~liver them over to the Surgeons of the Bombay Hospital, and as from 
the !lumber of sick and wounded men now in camp, his. assistance is very much wanted, with the 
army, I shall be glad of your permitting him to return to it as soon as you possibly can. 

The reJDainder of your detachment shall be embarked as soon as boats arrive to transport 
them, which I take the liberty of requesting may be done with the earliest oPPQrtunity, and 
also sufficient to con,vey the sick and stores to Kalyan, in order that the troops who now suffer 
great inconvenience from the violent heat of, the weather, and especially the sick and wounded, 
may be commodiously lodged, and have time to shelter themselyes from the inclemency o~ the' 
'Season before the rains commence. 

The greatest part of the' enemy's force having retired beyond the Ghats and the remainder 
being now on their march, I propose. setting out for B,ombay early to-morrow morning and shall 
leave the neccessary instructions with Colonel Brown, the Qfficer commanding in camp. , 

lIead-quarters at Panvel, May 4th, 1781. 

I have the honor. to be, &c., 
THOMAS GODDARD. 
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Bombay Ca8tle, 3Td September 1781. 

Received from General God~d copy of a. letter written to him by the Governor General 
and Council :-

" 8111,-We have to acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated the 21th Mar~ received within 
these few days, in which you acquaint us that you had agreed with the President' and Select 
Committee of Bombay in the propriety and. expediency of confining your operations entirely 
to a pIan of defence, and explain to us the motives that have operated with you in forming this 
determination. . . 

Although our sentiments of the expediency of the measure at the time when it was agreed 
on, continue as they were expressed on "the 10th ultimo, when we transmitted to you a copy 
of our letter to the President and Select Committee of Bombay in reply to theirs, in which 
they gave us information of it, yet the change of circumstances which has taken place by your 
retreat from the Ghats to Panvel has now made it absolutely necessary. Although we have 
n9t yet had any information from yo~lf of this movement, we received such advice of it as 
we deem authentic.. . This has totally changed the aspect of affairs, and as we cannot pretend 
even to conjecture what may be the state of them when. this reaches you, we cannot under 
such uncertainty venture to restrict you by any instructions. But we feel not the smallest 
anxiety in placing the public welfare on this occasion in the unrestrained exercise of your zeal 
and abilities, a confidence in which we are justified by our experience of the spirit and judgment 
exerted in all your operations. We receive pleasure in the account which you relate to us 
of the success of the detachment under Captain Mackay; and desire that you will present our 
thanks to him for his spirited and sIillful conduct, as well as to the officers and troops serving 
under him for their behaviour on this occasion. 

We are, &C., 

(Signed) 'V ARREN HASTINGS. 
( " ) EDW AnD WHELER. 

(A True Copy) 
T. GODDARD. 

Fort W,"Zliam, l-'th JUKe 1781." 

Bomb(JY Castle, fUln Nove7fber 1781. 

At a Select Committee, present : 

Hon'ble WILLIAM HOR..VBY, Esq., President:}Jlq Governor. 
W. DANIEL DBAPEB. I THOMAS GoDDARD, Brigadier General 

J oUN ILu.su. 

Read and approved our proceediDgs of the 6th instant, being our last meeting. 
General Goddard begs to communicate to the President and Committee the purport of 

advices he bas received from Colonel Muir, commanding the Bengal detachment to the north
ward of IWwa, dated the 23rd October, which inform him of the Colonet:~ having concluded a 
separate treaty with MahMji 8india on the 13th of the said month, and of ,his being th~ in 
consequence of engagements made with that Chiet on his march back to the Doole, . a provmce 
of the VIZir's on the north side of the river lamna. 

.1122-116 . 
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The only aricles in the treaty which can affect our views and operations in this quarter, 
0; which bear any relation to the general interests of the war with the Maratha State, are the 
2nd and 3rd, by the former of which it is stipulated that" Colonel Muir with his army shall 
march into the country of the Vizier Assuph-ul-Dowla, and Sindia with his troops into his 
own"within eight days after the conclusion of the treaty;" and by the latter article" Sindia agrees 
to endeavour on his part to negotiate a treaty of peace betwixt Hyder Alli and the ~nglisp, 
and betwixt the Peshwa and the English, and if his endeavours fail of success, the English are 
then to be at liberty to act as they think proper. Sindia will neither oppose nor give aSsistance 
to any person whatever." "" 

In order to make the Committee more fully acquainted with the views and interests of 
the Bengal Government in authorIzing Colonel Muir to concl~de this separate treaty with 
Mahadji Sindia, the General further lays before them a letter received from the Hon'ble 
Governor General, as entered hereafter, by. which it is evident that he had derived from Sindia's 
alliance the expectation of laying the grounds of future peace and reconciliation with the 
Maratha State.-

How far the terms of the agreement made by Colonel Muir may be calculated to. answer 
this expectation is a point that· deserves our most serious atfention and consideration. 

, 

" It is plaip, however, that no express _ condition is made corresponding with that supposed 
in }Ir. Hastings's letter to be intended by Sindia.'s proposition to him "of mediating a peace 
betwixt the English and Maratha State and requiring that a certain time may be allowed him 
for that purpose in which the result is to be awaited." Since, if Colonel Muir has agreed to Sindia's 
proposition of becoming mediator, he has done it in such general and indefinite term~ as not 
even to imply that a truce shall take place betwixt us and" the Peshwa during the time r~quired 
fo~ settling a final peace, or, indeed, to restrict us in our military operations in any degree. 
The sense in which Colonel Muir understood the nature of the agreement regarding this point 
is evident from the following extract of his letter to me and confirms the opinion I have given:~ 

"Herewith you will receive a letter from Mr. Hastings; in my next letter I will be 
more full and explicit. At present I am far from well,. which I beg you will admit in excuse 
for the brevity of this.. I shall now only add th~t I promised Sindia I would. recommend a 
cessation of arms should take place as'soon as possible between you and the Peshwa at Poona in 
order to give an opportunity for proposals for/a general peace between our Government and them. 
Respecting this important point I will not presume to intrude my advice, as by the enclosed 
papers you have a full view of the Governor General's sentiments and wishes, and the terms 
he is willing to grant and accept. To them and to your own judgment I beg leave to refer 
you." 

• Since, therefore, no part of the treaty ties up our hands from acting in any manner we may 
find expedient, or forms any political engagement to restrain o"ur conduct, and influence our corin
sels, we must be guided in the present choice of measures by the actual state of . circumstances 
aml the advantages which they offer ;enn.eavouring at the same time to desire such benefit and 
use from Colonel Muir's treaty with Sindia as may be found practicable, and to make it (if pos
sible) the foundation and leading step to a general peace and permanent aJ1iance with the 
"Peshwa ,~d Maratha State.' , 

The General ,will not take up more of'the Committee's time at. prese~t. The subject is of 
the litmost i~portance and ,merits the most serious and attentive deliberation. It will not be, 
therefore, improper to postpone formiJ,lg any deCisive opinion or resolution regarding it till a 
:future meeting, at which time he hopes to receive the Committee's full and explicit· sentiments 
for his instruction and guidance. It is requisite generally to observe that the return of Colonel 
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M~ir's detachment has totally ove~urned the basis on which the plan of operations formerly 
recommended to the consideration of the IIon'ble Governor General and Council was founded; 
and that since we are disappointed in our expectation of the means of effectually carrying on 
the war, we ought most earnestly t~ study how far the transactions with Sindia may be made 
to contribute to the attainment which we know to be so much the object of the wishes of the 
Hon'ble Governor General and Council. 

The General also delivers in a copy at 'length of the treaty concluded· with Mahadji 
Sindia, which is ordered to be entered on our records. 

The General then acquaints us that he wishes to receive the sentiments and instructions of 
the Committee how far our measures and· bis conuuct are liable to be affected by the trea~ 
with Sindia, and what particular steps are necessary to be taken in consequence; but as this 
point requires more consideration, it is resolved tq postpone our determination, and in the mean 
time the necessary papers must be sent round for the perusal of the members. 

Read the advices received since our last meeting from llassein, Thana and BeIIapur. 
Permission is given to repair the magazine at Bassein and to complete the works in the 

tort at Thana mentioned in the Engineer's letter; but the expense must not exceed the estim
ated sum. 

A Surgeon has bee.o. already ordered to Tarapore. , 
It was not o~ intention by the power we gave to General Goddard over the troops in the 

Konkan to make any alteration in the internal management of the different settlements' or to 
affect the relative powers of the .Resident and Commanding Officer. . The General will take 
what part of the troops from each station he may require to join the army under his command; 
and the remainder left for garrison will contintle on the same footing as before. 

Read a letter, ,as entered hereaftex:, fro:t:r;l the Warehouse-keeper, by which we find we shall 
be at liberty to dispose of the copper whenever an opportunity may offer. 

W. HORNBY, AND COMMITTEE. 

Translation of a,~ Agreement betwixt Oolcmel MUIR on the part 0/ the English Oompany 
~ and M-iH.lDJI SINDLi for himself, to this effect: .' 

That Mr.' Hastings, Governor General of Bengal, &c., baving been fully empowered by the 
Governor General and Council has autho;rized the above-mentioned Colonel Muir to negotiate a 
treaty betwixt the Company and the Maharaja,proIQising to agre({ to and confirm whatever 
engagements may be. entered into by him in behalf of the Company. In consequence thereof 
the Maharaja, and the Colonel mutually desirous of peace wj.th each other have concluded a 
treaty of peace upon the following conditions :- ' 

lst.-There shall be peace and friendship firmly established betwixt the parties and 
_ they shall always remain steadfast.in their engagements. 

2nd.-'Vitbin eight days from the final conclusion of·thetreaty, that is, after its beiitg 
signed and sealed by' both the. contracting part~es, the two armies are to march at the same 
time, Colonel Muir with his forces into the country of the Vazir Assuph-ul-Dowla and 
Maharaja with his troops into his own country. 

3rd.-If it should be approved of, the Maharaja; agrees ~ endeavour on his part to. 
'negotiate a peace betwixt Hyder .Alli ~d the English and betwixt the Peshwa and the 
English. If a peace should be concluded it is better, if no~ the Eng~sh will be then 'at 
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liberty to act as they think proper. The :Maharaja will neither oppose nor give assistance 
tQ any power whatever. . _ 

4th.-All the country belonging to Sindia on this side of the Janina Which has been 
conquered by the English the Colonel agrees. to restore; and the Maharaja promises on his 

. part to give n~ molestation to. Rana Chittersing in the possession of the country, together 
with the fortress of Gwalior now held by him, so long as he shall conduct himself 
properly,' nor to Mahipat Ramsing in the possession .of the country at' present ht his 
hands.' ' 

5th.-The Maharaja having'received Ramchandra Raja of Chanderi ~rom the Colonel 
agrees to replace him ,in his kingdom and to make no demands whatever from him ; and 
all his country (excepting such part of it as has been long in ,the possession of the Peshwa) 
after having expelled Raja Dher 'his Divan who ungratefully rebelled against his master, 
is, to be given back to him. 
This agreement was signed and seal~d by. Colonel Muir on the part of Hon'ble Company 

and Maharaja Sindia for 'himself for the 13~h day of Octoper 1781, corresponding to the 24th of 
the month Showal and the 1195th year of the Hijira., . 

(A True Translation,) 

D. W ATHERSTONE, 
Persian Translator. 

Letter from tke GOYERNOR GENERAL to General GODDARD, Oommanding tke Forces of tke Bengal Establiskment at Bombay> 

SIR,-Mal;1adji Sindia 'having made overtures on terms nearly comformable to my wishes, 
I have sent instructions and full powers to Colonel Muir to settle and conclude with hlm a 
separate treaty of peace. 

In the propositions, which have been received from Sindia, he offers his mediation fo~ a 
peace with the Peshwa and. requires that, a certain time be allowed hiin for that purpose, in 
which the result is to be awaited, by which I understand a cessation of arms. I have 'authorized 
Colonel Muir to agree to this proposition; and in case it should be settled, that a truce shall take 
place between us and the Peshwa ,during ,the time required for settling a final peace. 

I have directed Colonel Muir to transmit a copy of. this article of his treaty to you. I have 
also desired him to communicate to you any other articles of the treaty which may aff~ct y()ur 
operations; and I direct ~hat you be .regul~ted by them and 'adhere strictly to the terms of 
Colonel Muir'~ agreement. ' 

I think it necessary to inform you that J have directed ColonelM~ td provide that in 
case a treaty should already have taken place betwixt you and the Pesp.wa" the treaty now in' 
agitation betwi~t him and Sindia must become ~oid so far as they 'm~y differ. 

I am, &c." 
(Signed) WARREN HASTINGS. 

(A True Copy) 

R. DUNKLEY, Secretary. 
Ohunar, 11th September 1.781. 
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Bombay Oastle, Monday, 26th November 1"781. . - . 

, Received per -pattamars vid Massulipatam duplicate of a -letter from the Right Hon'ble 
Lord Macartney, Lieutenant-General Sir Eyre Coote, Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Hughes 
and Mr. John McPherson, with a copy enclosed of a letter addressed by them to the Peshwa:-

_ "GENTLEMEN,-:-We have tne honor to acquaint you that a few days since John ~cPherson, 
Esq., one of the Supreme Council of Bengal, arrjved here ftom' England and communicated 
to us the orders and instructions ot' the Court of Directors contained in their general letter, 
together with the concur,rent system and intentions of the administration relative to the war 
in which we are engaged with the Maratha State. 

Being thus fully possessed of the lines of our duty from the-first authority, we have, with
out a moment's delay, taken the proper steps towards concluding a firm friendship and lasting 

, peace with the Government of Poona. And for the perfect accomplishment' of so desirable an 
object, we expect that you will give not only yoUr most hearty concurrence but every possible 
assistance and co-operation. These, gentlemen,)Ve are authorized and empowered to demand; 
and, from particular consideration for you, we think it necessary to add that should the least 
difficulty or delay arise from you in the prosecution of this measure, you alone must stand 
responsible for any failure to the public or ill consequence to yo urselves. 

It is our meaning that all hostilities should cease on the part of the Government of 
Bombay in the same manner as hostilities cease on the part of the Marathas. 

- A copy of what we have written to them is enclosed in this letter, which will be for
warded to you through their channel. _ You will_ as soon as possible receive instructions from 
Bengal of a simil;.tr nature, for l\Ir. McPherson sails this evening. 

'Ve have the honor to be, 
'Vith great truth and regard, 

Gentlemen, 

MACARTNEY. 
EYRE COOTE. 
JOHN McPHERSON, 

For SIR ED'V ARD HUGHES, 
signed by the above." 

COP'!! -of the leitsr to fhe I'ESHW,.A. ab0tl8 referred to. 

":Mr. Hastings, the Governor General for the affairs of the Engli~h in India, has, no doubt, 
informed you of the wishes of the Company to establish a peace between them and your Gov
ernment. The steps which he is pursuing to settle this desirable business cannot fail of being 
attended with success when supported by the orders just arrived, not only from the Company 
but from the King of Great Britain, our just and most illustrious sovereign._ . 

These orders, issued at a time when the news had arrived in Englana of conquests by 
General Goddard, and when Vakils had brought le~ters to the King and to the Company from 
Raghumtthrav with great offers, speak most forcibly the justice, the wisdom and the utIalter
able determination of the Company,_ of the King, and of the whole English nation toadher~ to 
the maxims they had long since adopted and declared in their instructions to their servants of 
remaining satisfied with their possessions in this part of the world without aiming at new con-

~ quest, but living in peace and amity with all the. powers in India. " 
&1122-116 
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Such has been the indignation .felt. at the infraction 1>f those. wise 'and pacific maxims; and 
notwithstanding the. accounts of successes gained by .the English arms' and before any Imowledge " 
of the invasion of the Karn:1tak; so peremptory have the late orders been for an immediate 
obedience to the former mstructions, that we, Sir Eyre Coote; Commander-in-Chief of the King's 
and Company's Forces all' over India, S4- Edward Hughes, C~mma.nder-in:-Chief of His Majesty's 
Fleet, Lord M1wartney, Governor. of the Coast of Coromandel and one of His Majesty's Privy 
Council and representative of the Crown on divers occasions in Europe and ~merica, and J plin 
McPherson, Esq., Member of the Supreme Council of Bengal, appointed under the· authority of. 
Parliament and just arrived ,in this country from England, charge~ expressly 'with the said 
orders, write to you this joint letter With a view to carry them 'into execution. And we have 
further requested the N avab Walla J ah Bahadur, the ancient frie~d of our nation, to write to you 
his informltioa. . 

The orders are to settle immediately a peace and establish a treaty of, friendship with your 
Government, which will be ratified by the King and Pa~liament of Great Britain, and 'Yhich 
cannot be altered or infringed. by any Sardars or servants of the Company. 

As a proof of our respect for, and obedience to these orders, and in the fullest confidence of 
a silltable retUrn on your part, we do not hesitate to send at once to General Goddard an~ to the 
Pre,sideney of Bombay the Company's commands to cease immediately an }lostitities against, 
you, not doubting but that you will at the same time 4irect hostilities.to· cease against us. 

We request that you will be pleased to write without delay to the Governor General and 
Conncil the particular stipulations of the treaty of peace and everlasting friendship wh~ch you 
may desire to have established between us under the 'authority of the King, the Parliament and 
the Company. 

And as we know already in general what your wishes are, arid as we ar~ ordered and em
powered to bring this affair to a happy conciusioIl, we hereby pledge to you in the mostsoleinI1 
manner our respective honors, not only 'upon our own parts but upon the part of the Governor 
General and Council, and.in behalf 'of the CompanyaI).d the King our master and the Brit,ish 
nation, that every just satisfaction shall be given to you in a sincere and irrevocable treaty. 

, . Mter these assurances you have before you the alternative of peace or war. The evil and' 
fatal consequences of war, if you should be bent upon it, will hereafter rest upon you. . If you 
join wit~ us in preferring peace, you will at the same time enjoy' all the advantages which our 
friendship will be willing and able to afford you. May God grant you to make, a 'just and. proper 
choice. 

Fort St. GeO?'ye, September 11th, 1781. 

At a Select Comm~ttee, present:, 

MACARTNEY. 
EYRE COOTE~ 
ED'V ARD HUGHES. 
JOHN McPHERSON. 

BombaY,'Castle, 29th November 1781. 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM HORNBY"Esq:, President~nd Governor. 
W. DANIEL DRAPER. I THOMAS GOD~ARD, 

. Brigadier General • 

. JOHN HALSEY • 
. ,Rea~ and approved our proceedings at our last meeting the 24th instant. 

. Read the duplicate letter from Lord Macartney,'sir Eyre Coote, Sir Edward Hughes and 
Mr. l\IcPhel'son,received the 26th instapt, witlt the enclosed letter addressed to the Peshwa.' • 
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The President also lays before us a letter without date, time, or place from Dawji, who, we 
understand, is the Navab ,of Arcot?s Vakil at the Poona Darbar, received at the same time 
with the letters above-mentioned and entered hereafter. 

General Goddard then lays before us the following minute :-. 
, "In addition to the papers laid before the Committee at the last,meetit.g for their 

pervsal and consideration, I beg leave to communicate some further particulars which have 
since occurred, ahd which merit the most serious attention, as they will be of the greatest 
use in assisting our deliberations upon the choice of measures proper to be adopted at this 
time for the good of the public service. 

I have a letter from Sir Eyre Coote, dated Fort St. George, 11th September, accom
panying copy of one of the same date from Lord Macar~ney, Sir Eyre Coote, Sir Edward 
Hughes and John McPherson, Esq .. to the Select Committee of Bombay. 

As th~ Committee's letter has bee~ received, I will only mention the purport of the 
letter ~ddressed to ';myself, which is enjoining the strictest obedience and conformity on 
my part to the letter and spirit of the following paragraph of the Committee's letter: 

, It is' our mea.ning tha.t 8011 hostilities do immediately cease on the part of the Government of 
BombayiIJ. the same manner as hostilities cease on the part of the MaratMs.' 

. The other circumstance I beg to communicate the Committee is, a letter I have just 
received from Mudaji Bhonsla, the Raja of Berar, the purport of which, after. enumerating 
the friendship and ~onnection subsisting betwixt himself and the English, the particulars of 
his correspondence with Mr. Hastings on the subject of the Maratha lVar, and his own 
repeated and earnest endeavours to bring it to a termination, relates the circumstance 
mentioned j.n the Hon'ble Governor General and Council's letter to me of the 11th June, 
of his in,tention to' send Diwadhar Pandit, his Divan, to the Court of Poona in prosecution 
of the same desirable object. He then communicates the death of his Divan, which un
fortunately put a stop to the plan of negotiation proposed to take place through his means, 
and concludes with earnestly recommending a peace betwixt the English and ,Maratha 
State, and promising to exert him~elf in the same manner as formerly to effect it as soon 
as he shall receive an answer to his letter,' which he requests may be sent him without 
delay. 

Having maturely considered the three points now under the consideration of the 
Committee, 'Viz., the treaty made with Sindia by "Colonel Muir, the letters from Fort St. 
George to the Committee' and myself, and the advices from the Raja of Berar, I think it my 
duty to point out such measures as appear to me most proper to be adopted at this critical 
juncture, in order to improv.e these circumstances to the public benefit and the attainment 
of a peace with the Mal'atha state; which is so earnestly wished for by the Company, and 
has been so strongly recommended by the Supreme Council of Bengal, and pursued with 
equal warmth by this· Government and myself as the first and most important object of 
all our views and counsels. , 

. Permit me to call to the Committee's attention the present state of 'the Maratha War 
which it has been found necessary on account of the present distress for want of money to 
confine on our part to a defensive system,. The return of Colonel Muir's detachment to 
the Vazir's territories had besides cut off one principal and necessary resource {or 
enabling us to enter upon. a plan of offensive measures. with vigom and effect; and from the 
avowed wish of the Bengal Government for peace and the steps declared taken to 'accomplish 
it, and in so striking and' public a manner by the four gentlemen whose letter to the 
Committee is now under consideration, every inconvenience which might be supposed 

\ 
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possible to attend the discovery of an anxious desire for peace on our part; has already 
happened; and w~ have even cause to apprehend that if the Hon'ble Governor General and 
Council were actually possessed of the means, to supply us to the 'extent requisite to enable 
us to enter upon an offensive plan of operations (tlie contrary'of which we know to be the' 
case) the line of policy at present adopted ,by them would bea 1;>ar to the full attainment of 
our views' from that quarter.' ' 

I therefore beg to acquaint the Committee that I propose with their advice and 
concurrence to write a letter to the Maratha Minister 'expressing the general wish of the 
English natiQn of the' Company at Home and of their servants in India, to bring the present k', 

:war to a termination and enter into a firm and lasting alliance with the Peshwa and Marl1tha· 
State upon terms of honor and advantage to both parties. To acquaint him that by advices 
from Colonel1Y,[uir- lam 'informed of the treaty whIch has taken place between that Sardar 
and Sindia, one of the principal officers belonging to the Peshwa's Government, and of the 
,peace and tranquillity to which the northern possessions of the Maratha Empire are by that 
means restored; to congratulate him upon that circumstance; and" to obseJ;ve also that as 
Colonel Muir, in pursuance of a promise made by him to Mahadji Sindia, has recommended 

" a cessation of hostilities until the terms of a treaty c~n be finally adjusted; that I haye 
done so and am willing to continue in the same conduct, provided the Minister is serious and 
sincere in his'endeavours to negotiate a treaty. To represent to hjm further the friendship 
subsisting qetwixt the Government of Bengal and, Raja 'of B~rar, who is so closely and 
particul.arly connected with the Ma~atha Government; and to express a hope that through 
his mediation and good offices (should it be desired by the ,parties) the terms of an allian~e 
may be easily and finally settled to the ,honor and satisfaction of both. I further propose 
to acquaint the Minister, that I had received full powers and instructions from the Hon'ble 
Governor General and Council to conclude a peace with the Marathas in the name of the 
Company, and request that if the present proposal meets with Nami's full and 'hearty' 
concurrence, he will immediately inform me that I may send a confidential person to Poona 
to communicate further particulars. After which should the preliminaries mutually pro
posed be ac~eded to, 1 shall myself repair to Poona finally to adjust every pOInt of negotia:
tion and to concluge and ratify the treaty betwixt the English and Mara,tha State. I shall 
conclude by desiring that if he consents to receiving a confidential person from me pass
ports may be immediate~y sent for his safe conduct, and by observing that it is also 
necessary to preve:q.t disputes and misunderstandings that he send instant orders to the 
o.fficers of the Peshwa to .cease all fll:rther hostilities, and that immediately on receiving 
accounts of his having aoneso, similar orders will be is~med to the officers 'of the English 
Government.' . 

This, gentlemen, is the plan I would recommend to be immediately pursued, and In 
the interval that must elapse before an answer can arrive, as the defensive line of conduct 
to which we are necessarily restricted makes ,us no' losers by any delay, I propose to prepare 
such directions for the person 1 shall depute, founded upon .the instructIons of t~e Bengal 
Government of the 11 tl June, as may enable him to explain our views and intentions clearly 
andparticw.arly, and6btain a speedy and deciSIve answer from the Minister, i:ij which I 
request the advice of assistance of the Cominitfee. 

If it should be objected that the orders of theS,upreme Council do not require me 
to -commence a negotiation with .the Minister until overtures shan have been previously 
received from him, I think it- necessary to obser~e that the chang~ of circumstances since 
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that perjod as stated in the tormer part of this minute, not only authorizes a deviation 
from the strict letter of their instructions, but with tne latitude of action they have been 

. pleased to give, make it a measure in my opinion of necessary ,and unavoidable policy. 

Should it be adduced as a further argument against my proposal, that the advices 
from Madras to the Committee received in duplicate, mention their having ~I1.closed a copy 
of their letter to' the Government of Po on a which would be forwarded by them, and that 
therefore we ought to wait the arrival of the expressed despatch from the Minister in order 
to have a perfect knowledge of his intentions, and whether he intends to agree to the 
.cessation of hostilities proposed, I beg to give it as my opinion that this circumstance ought 
to be a powerful inducement for making an immediate overture on our part for the follow
ing reasons: 

First, because we shall bring the Maratha Government to a -decided explanation of 
their intentions, and deprive them of the means of hereafter making use of the authority 
we know to be in their hands to our disadvantage; 

Secondly, because by this str~king proof of our friendly disposition we contribute in 
the most ~ffectual manner and co-operate all in our power with the wishes of the Bengal 
Government to the attainment of a firm friendship and lasting alliance with the Maratha 
State; and 

Thirdly, because I am myself fully persuaded it will be the means of ac~elerating 
the .co~clusion of a peace; and upon. terms the most honorable and advantageous to the 
Company's interests, which in the present g~neral state of affairs can be reasonably 
expected." \ 

It is then considered what conduct to pursue on the present crisis. Wh~n after <lue attention 
to the treaty with Mahadji Sindia, the overtures made by Lord M~artney and others t9 the 
Poona.Government, the advices from the Raja of Berar communicated by General Goddard, the 
tenor of the latest instructions from the Governor General in Council and the Hon'ble the Com-
mittee of Secrecy and the general situation of affairs. . 

Resolved,-That it is incumbent on us not to omit any measure that may satisfy the Poona 
Darbar of the disposition of this Government for peace and facilitate the accomplishment of 
that desirable object; . and though we have yet had no intimation from Poona or requisition 
respecting a'cessation of hostilities notwithstanding the letter from Lord Macartney and others 
being c:ttted so long ago as the 11th September, must have ~een long ago received, yet as we 
trust it will be agreeable to the Governor General and Council as b~ing consonant to Colonel Muir's 
promise to' Mahadji Sindia on conclusion of the treaty with him, and to the general tenor of 
the late instructions fram them 'and the Hon'ble Company, and can also have no bad effect 
after the many advances lately made from different quarters, it is agreed to convey in the 
General's writing a le~ter to the Minister.in the terms expressed in his minute; and if he accepts 
the offered cessation, the nec~ssary orders will be immediately issued, and in the meantime our 
armY'will remain .as,at present in their cantonments. , 

. We hope before an answer can be received from 'Poona the promised instructions will 
.arrive from the Governor General, till'when it appears unnecessary to enter into any discussion 
Qt;' to' take any resolutions respecting the terms to be required or offered, which must entirely 
depend on the. tenor of those instructions. 

• 
. 'VILLIAM HORNBY, AND CO!IMITTEE. 
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To 

THE FIRST MAR1THA WAR~ 

THE RIGHT HON'BLE GEORGE LORD MACARTNEY; KB., 
SIR EYRE COOTE, K.B., 
SIR. EDvV 4.RD HUGHES, ,K.B., AND 
JOHN McPHERSON, ESQUIRE. 

}IY Lt)RD' AND Gli!NTLEMEN,--We had the honor to receive the duplicate of your letter, dated 
the 10th September, with the copy of ,that addressed to the Peshwa.· 

We are not appr:ised, gentlemen, of what particular or special powers you may be collective
ly invested with, but from. regard to the high stations you hold, we declare to you without 
r~serve that an honorable and permanent peace with the Marathas is the first object of our 
wishes, and that we shall. not omit any effort on our part to secure the accomplishment of a 
point so essential to the welfare of the Company. 

There has not been any ,renewal of hostUities on our part since the mOlisoon, nor ha;ve the' 
l\farathas, ,as we learn, yet sent an army into the field; so th~tjn fact a virtual cessation of 
arms has existed, though ~o overtures have been made by the enemy for concluding one_ 
in form. From the date of your letter we -judged it must ,have reached Poona long ago; 
however- that the Ministers might be satisfied of the sincere, desire of this Government 
for' peace, we concurred in General Goddard's addressing himself directly to the Minister with 
the strongest assurances of the general wish of the English nation, the Company and their 
servants .i,n India, to enter into a firm and lasting alliance-wit1:t the Maratha State, acquaint
ing them of his being in:vested with full powers from the Hon'ble the Governor General and 
Council to conclude a peace, offering to send a persop to Poona to set~le preliminaries and 
afterwards to proceed himself finally to-adjust the treaty, and desiring .that orders might be 
immediately sent to the officers of the Peshwa to cease all further hostilities, when similar 
orders should be issued to the officers of the English Government. 

In the meantime our army Will remain as at present in their' cantonments, and w~hope 
before an answer arrives from Poona to receive full insiructio:p.s for 'our conduct from the 
Hon'ble Governor General in Council as mentioned in your letter. 

General Coote's late success against Hyder Alli affords us the hig4est satisfaction ~nd the 
most pleasing subject of congratulation to your Lordship, &c. 

. Wehave the honor to be, 

Bombay Oastle, 13th December 1781. 

:My Lord and Gentlemen, 
·WILLIAM: HORNBY, AND COMMITTEE. 

At a Select Committee, present: . 
Bombay Castle, 17th January 1782. 

The Hon'ble'VILLIAM HORNBY, Esq., President,and Governor. 

w~ DANIELDRAPERo, t I . THOMAS GODDARD. 
Brigadier General. 

JOHN HALSEY, , , 
The General acquaints the Committee that he haS requested t~ meeting to lay befor~ 

them a letter he has received from, the :Minister atPoona in' reply to the one he. wrote him 
with ~heir concurrence on th~29th of November last,; and he likewise acquaints the qominittee 
that he has received the passport' mentioned in the Minister's letter, in consequence of which 
he· now delivers the letter, from the Minister -:....... ' 

• I . 
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Tramzatio~ of (J letu't' f1'On& BAUJIR4V NANA. FA.D.4.NAVIS. to Brigadier General GODDARD, tcitlwttt date, despatched 
• from Poona, eM 25th December -1871 . 

After compliments he proceeds. 
Your letter, the sour.ce of delight, has been received in a favo~able hour, and has made 

me happy. Induced by frien~hip and regard you have communicated the following particulars:-

That it is the wish of the Governor General and Council, Bengal, and of the English 
Sardars to form a <league of peace and amity and to conclude a firm and lasting alliance 
between the Peshwa Panmt Pradhan and the English nation. 

That you have first r~ived a letter from Colo~el Muir informing you of his having 
promised 3Iahadji Sindia Rav to recommend a cessation of hostilities to you, until the 
terms of treaty can be finally settled. You add that you are' invested with- full powers 
and· instructions from lIr. Hastings and the gentlemen of the Supreme Council of Bengal, 

- 'and that you hope a proper answer will arrive on the subject of peace. II! order that the 
dames of war and dissension _may be allayed by the waters of concord and reconciliation that 
after l'eceiving my answer you will send a confidential person to me. Upon his arrival, 
should matters appear favourable and the preliminaries mutually proposed be likely to be 
agreed to, you will yourself repair to Poona. and conclude and finally ratify a treaty. On 
this account you further desire that passports \nth the seal and signature of the Peshwa 
may be sent back with. my answer for the safe conduct of the person you mean to depute. 
In ,reply to the above I inform you that the contents of your letter replete with friend .. 

ship has been explained to me word for word, and has filled with joy my heart, which is the 
emblem of regard. Before this time ~ letter arrived from MaMdji Sindia to me, informing me 
of Colonel ~iuir's having entered into a negotiation with him, the purport of which was that 
Sindia shoulq exert himself in bringing about a peace with the Peshwa Pandit Pradhan and 
the 'Navlib Hyder Alli Khan ; ,but your letter makes no mention of this circumstance. I therefore 
write to acquaint you that the sincere regard and friendship subsisting betwixt the Shrimant 
Pradh:1n and the Navlib Hyder Alli Khan is more conspicuous and shining. than the splendour 
of the sun. . ·Therefore if it is the wish of that friend, whose heart is the residence of regard, . 
to . settle the terms of a firm and lasting alliance, it is expedient and advisable that you send a 
confidential person, and after a. meeting has taken place with him we shall mutually confer 
upon business,; a passport from the Sarkar Panmt PradMn is now sent for his safe conduct. 
'Vhatmore1 

(A True Translation.) 
W. WATHERSTON; 

Letf.eT from W.ARR.E.V HASTINGS to the GOVERNOR, and GOUlleI!., BamlJay. 

GENTLEMEN,"':"ln consquence of the accompanying letter addressed to you by the Council 
of Fort 'William, informing you'that I have been invested by this Government with all its powers 
to. negotiate with the neighbouring states, and specially to conclude'a treaty of peace and friend
ship with the Ma.ri.tha Government. and requiring you to consider any direction~ and orders 
upon that subject as the full legal ,and united voice of the Board, and desiring you likewise to 
consider whomsoever I should delegate as a Plenipotentiary and Ambassador to settle fJIe condi
tions of a. peaCe and treaty ofJriendshlp with the Government of Poona or any b~ch of ~e 
lIa.ri.tha·Stateas,vested.with the full powers ofthi~GovernD1ent, I now inform you that a treaty 
of peace being concluded with Ma.h3.dji Sindia, who has offered to be the mediator between our 
Government and that of Poona,· I.have made choice of Mr. Da.vid Anderson to be the Minister 
Plenipotentiary for the Company to n~gotiate and conclude a final peace and tl'eaty of alliance 
with the Maritha Government. . 
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To accelarate Mr. Anderson's negotiation,and to evince the sincerity of our overtures~ 
it will be expedient to ~refrain from all offensive hostilities against the Marathas ; and I must, 
therefore, in virtue of the authority conferred on me by the Board, formally and peremptorily 
require and enjoin you to confine your military operations to the defence of our own possessions. 
until I shall be informed by the result of Mr. Anderson's deputatio,n, or until that gentleman 
shall acquaint you that his proposals.have been rejected. 

If the army, or any part of it, shall have cqmmenced offensive operations against the Maratha 
State, you are immediately to put a stop to them, and to recall any troops that may have marched ' 
on such design. 

I shall send similar requisition to General Goddard. 

Rena'res, 4.th November 1781. 

I have, &c., 
'V. HASTINGS. 

Letter jrO'ln Captain WATHBRSTON to Brigadier General GODDARD, Oommana'er-in-OMeJ, ~c. 

SIR,-I have been favoured with your letter of the 6th instantfenclosing copy of the pro
ceedipgs of the Select Committee in consequence of my letter of the 31st ultimo, to the resolu .. 
tions expressed wherein you direct me to conform, and obtain the Minister's permission to return 
to Bombay. It is with no small concern and disappointment that I am to inform you of the 
ill success which my endeavours to effect tlris point have met with, and of the necessity I am 
under, notwithstanding your positive directions for my return, of con~enting to a temporary stay; 
in doing which I trust I'shall be firmly believed when I affirm that I make a sacrifice of . 
my own inclinations to motives that have the public good alone for their basis; for although I 
can hitherto see no cause to destroy the belief pf the Minister's solicitude to detain me proceed
ing principally from view of 'directing advantage to himself, I am . also very sensible that 
after the reasons he now ~signs for delaying my. departure, I should be wanting in zeal for 
the Company's interests, and risk your censure and disapprobation, if I peremptorily insisted 
upon a dismission, until those reasons were commu~icated to you,~d an opportunity given- you 
for 'forming a particular judgment of them, .and transmitting me such further instructions as 
you shall then deem necessary. -

Your letter of the '6th reached me the morning of the 10th 'instant; but as I was pre .. 
vented by circumstances from having an interview with the Minister ~till -last night, although 
intermediate messages had passed between us very unfavourable to my hopes of getting away, I 
thought it best to try what effect 'a personal conference might produce," before I ventured to 
address you decisively on the occasion. Haripant Fadkia was, as . usual, present at' this 
meeting. 

I acquainted the Minister with the orders I had received .from you to return to· Bombay, 
and fully explained the reasons which had induced you' to consider such a 'step as absolutely 
necessary,. both in obedience to 1\:lr. Hastings" instructions, and because by the appoiJ:1tment of 
Mr. Anderson all powers to treat with the Maratha Government were vested in him; and I must 
remain here without public commission or power to negotiate whatever. _ ' . . 

It is needless to take up your time with repeating the several arguments I used to prove 
the inutility as well as the impropriety of my stay, and of cO'Pl'se to.enforce the elCpediency, of 
my departure. Suffice it is to say that I neglected 'nothing, which I thought could have any 
weight with the lIin.is~er either in reason or as connected with his. own interests, to obtain his 
'consent. 
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. He acknowledged himself sensible of the justice of what I advanced. He observed that 
there could be no more convincing proof of a person's total want of power than his own declara
tion; that therefore he did not wish to detain me, with any prospect of my being hereafter 
employed to negotiate, what I had myself assured him was impossible; and that his sole view 
in it was to facilitate the future settlement of an alliance betwixt the English and Maratha 
State by making me .the confidential channel for conveying his secret sentiments ~d intentions 
to you and Mr. Hastings. He said the circumstances appeared to him in the following light; that 
I had arrived at the Peshwa's court, and had produced full powers in your name from Mr. Has-

. tings and the Government of Bengal to conclude a treaty, and that in consequence he had· 
entered into a frank and unreserved communication of . his most secret thoughts and' objects of 
negotiation with the English; th~t in strict propriety he might expect to receive an answer 
from Mr. Hastings to those proposals through me .or expressly referring him to some other 
.person for satisfaction regarding them, before I ought to ,propose going away; but that he 
waived every right of requisition which ,thjs circumstance afforded him, and that all he requested 
.a.nd expected was, that I should remain,~ advices might arrive from Mahadji Sindia. Subse
quent to his entering upon business with l\Ir. Anderson, he added that from what Mahadji 
Sindia had already written" and from what you had desired me to communicate, he had no doubt 
of Mr. Anderson's possessing full powers and coming with an intention to conclude an alliance 
with the Peshwa-Rao Pandit Pradhan, but that there were many particulars that he .wished to 
be ~pprised of before he, could come to a determination upon certain important points, and that 
these ,could not be known till Mahadji Sindia and Mr. Anderson had conferred together, and 
the result had been transmitted to him. He conclud~d by observing that in all subjects 
of negotiation there were some of so particularly nice and secret a nature as not to admit of ' 

, being committed to writing, and that it was solely with a view of personally communicating to 
me his sentiments upon these, as soon as the result of Mr. Anderson's negotiation with Mahadji 
.Sindia ShO~ be. ~eceived, that he solicited me.to remain in order that I might make them known. 
to you and Mr. Hastings. 

I obse ed to the Minister, that as he had not explained himself so fully when I first in-
, formed ~j of Mr. Anderson's deputation as he had now done, I should represent to you the 
reasons . ~signed by him for wishing me to stay; and I was well assured your friendship for him 
and determination of doing everything that was proper and calculated to effect an 'alliance betwixt 
-the English and Maratha States would lead you to comply with any request he might reasonably 
make. I however requested he woJIld fix some certain period for my taking leave as, after 
the directions I had already received to come aWflY with his permission, you would naturally 
expect to be satisfied respecting the length of time he has to detain me. In replr to this . 
he told' me that he had received advicesfrom Mahadji. Sindia of a public meetmg with 
}Ir. Anderson, and that as the subjects of business would be entered upon immediately after a 
sufficient time were allowed for their being fully discussed, he could not expect the arrival of 
the despatches he alluded to sooner than in twenty.or twenty-five days, and' that at :the expiration of 
that period he would certainly give me leave to go away"and this he requested I would men
tion to you. The above, Sir, is the substance of what passed at the conference of last night with 
the Mini,ster,.which I beg leave to subm~t to your consideration,; and I hope you will approve of 
my conduct on the occaSion, and the acquiesCence I have been obliged to give to his r~qu~t 
urged 'with such warmth and show of sincerity, and supported by ,arguments which, if not 
altogether conclusive and sa.tisfactory, carried however the specious appearance of l'eason as well 
as real intention on Jrls part, and besides from the influence they might probably have upon 
Mr. Anderson's further negotiation seemed in my opinion deserving of t~e most particular and 
cautious attention. 

s 1122-118 
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I some time ago addressed Mr. Hastings acquainting rum With the desire formerly expressed 
by the Minister of detaining me at Poona till advices should be received from Mahadji Sindia subse
quent to Mr. Anderson's arrival" and. ente~ing upon business with him; and atthe same time 
suggested to him the difficulty I was sensible I should meet with in obtaining his permis
sion to. depart previous to the rece~pt of those advices. In consequence of what has since passed, 
I shall take the earliest opportunity of again addressing him, .and communicate the result 'of my 
late interview. The' Mi;nister informed me of' his having received a letter hom Mudaji Bhonsla 
intimating the atrivalof Mr. Chapman at Nagpur, and that he,was possessed of full powers from 
Bengal Government to negotia~e and con .. clude ,a treaty with the ~fara.tha State. But the qU.es
tions which he put to me respecting this .gentlemiLJ.? and Mr. Anderson and their respective 
stations in the Company's service, I judg~d necessary to regulate 'my answer in su~h a manner 
to convince him that the business of negotiation was more perticularly, if ,not exclUsively, entrusted 
to the management of the latter, a declaration which" Mr. Hastings' letter to· you ~eemed 
to render necessary; and that if he sincerely and seriously desired an accommodation, 
his calling Mr. Anderson immediately 'toPoona would tend most speedily to effect its attain
ment. This, however, he affimed was a step he could not take until the expected advices from 
Sindia were received. In the cQurse of conversation he asked me if 1 had received any late ac", 
counts from the Karmitak, and informed me that by his advices, dated six days ago, Hyder's 
arni.ywas encamped at Cuddalore; and Sir Eyre Coote about twenty-onekos distant betwixt that 
place and Madras .. From the manner in which he questioned me and the circumstance of Hyder'S 
Ambassador having been with him that and the preceding evening, I am led to suspect that 
some particular intelligenc-e ha~ beenr:eceived, and if ,so, I think their silence regarding it is 
a proof of its not being favourable to the interests of their ally; this, how:ever, is only a conjecture, 
and I shall endeavQur to inform myseIt as soon as possible if it is 'fo~nded upon any reality. 
I shall conclude this letter by irlforming yon that the Peshwa and Court will set out this day 
to a holy place, about sixteen )Ios distant and not 'far fr.om Purandhar, t() perfo!Ji1/a, vow:made last 
year by the Minister in case of the young Peshwa's recovery ftom the small-pox, 'which he has 
tak,en the present opportu~ity of doing. I do not expect their return ther.e seven or eight days. 

I have, &c., . 
D. 'w ATHERSTO!,{. 

Poona, 15th February 1782~ 

Letter from Oaptain W.A2'HZ~S2'ON to. Brigadier General,GODDA,RD. 

SIB,-My last addr,ess was dated the 15th instant and rel~ted to you the p,Miiculars of what 
had I?assed at my interview with the Minister the preceding evening. The young Peshwa and Hari 
'Pant Fad,kla r~tUrned here the' 20th instant, but the Minister himself 'is not expected till the day 
-after to-morrow.. He did not, it, seems, accompany them, but went to MinowIi, a .place about 
thirty kos distant in the neighbourhood of Sat~ra, to excute a matrimonial plan which, report says, 
he has changed his mind and laid aside. 

Since Hari Pant's return all public business, however, htts been carried on by him in the 
same manner as if theMi~ister were present himself; and the 'several officers of State as well as 
Vakils from foreign courts regularly attend his Darbar, and receive ,the necessai-y orders arid 
replies to. th~ir remonstrances Ot representations as ·usual. Within' these eight days repeated 
expresses have arrived from Hyder, and yesterday'his Vakils delivered despatches to Hari Pant, 
the purport of which was strenuously exhorting thi,s. Government not to come to any terms of 
~gtee,ment with the Engli~h, and ,~olding out mosttlattering prospects of success to his o~ 
a~~ts by' as~urances of being soon joined by it l~rge body 9f Fr~nch tro~ps. He further promised 
. ( , ' 
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to send an army very s~ortly to assist the Marith3.s against us, together with a. large sum 
of money. I cannot, after the mostdeli,gent enquiry, learn that accounts have yet been receiv
ed of any action of consequence having happened since the commencement of operations this 
campaign in the Karnatak. It is plain fr9m circ~mstances and, indeed, I am so informed from 
good authority, that the attention of this Court is turned tdwards that event, as/the rule which 
will influence and solely direct the conduct ;necessary to be observed in negotiating with us here-

'after, and it is therefore to be apprehended that decisive accounts from that quarter rather than 
despatches from Sindia are requisite to produce a disposition in the Minister to perform the 
~romise he had made of permitting me to leave Poona at the period he has limited for the 
jl.rrival of the letter. The probability of this idea has. induced me to listen with more credit 
to,a piece of informati~n I received this very evening from a person whose situation and can
nexion with a. Pandit in the Minister's confidence gives him an opportunity of discovering his 
secret intentions. He says that the present a.llianoo· of this Court with Hyder is one of neces-
'sity, not. choice; that however'it is impossible to break it immediately, and that the Minister 
will be guided by events, and watch the proper opportunity ,of doing it ; that in the meantime 
he will avoid corning'to any final agreement with the English, and that it is his present plan to 
detain me here by every possible pretence until the arrival of Nizam Alli at Poona, who is expect
ed in two mont)l,s to be present at the celebration of the Peshwa's nuptials, for which prepara
tions are now making. This intl~lligence further adds that it is the intention of the Minister 
to consult with. Niz3.m Alli upon the measures then proper to be pursued; and if he consents, 
to form a. confederaCy with the English, and Mudltji Bhonsla, and faU with their united 
force upon the dominions of Hyder. In the above intelligence the circumstance of the 
intended wedding I know to be true. The 'visit of N"1Z3.m AIli is by no means very improbable, 
and if a measure is absolutely fixed upon it must shortly be made public. The secret object of it 
corresponds with the political sentiII).ents by which I have from the beginning supposed this 
Court to be influenced i and the plan proposed 'relative to myself is very reconcilable to their 
past conduct, and the narrow selfish policy which governs them; on which 'if they can hinge 
an idea. of the smallest possible advantage:to be hereafter derived from it, all other considera
tions of honor and propriety will easily be made to give way. My departure is now a point 
formally agreed upon, and I do not see any shadow 'of reason the lIinister can assign' for detain
ing me after the limited period shall expire. I am sure he will be able to give none of sufficient 
force to compel my consent, and I see no public motive that need operate with me to render a 
further sacrifice to his inclinations necessary, since a -communication will, by that time, have 
been fully established with Mr. Anderson, and it will be in his power only to avan himself of 

. the favoura.b~e opportunities that may occur for. negotiating with his Court, either separately 
or conjunctivelY,'with any other. I impatiently wait for your answer to my letter of the 15th 
instant, which Will~ I hope, approve and authorize the stay iIi this place, which I have consented 
to,; ~d although I have suggested above the difficulties I expect to meet with in getting away 
at the time appointed, I beg I may not ,be understood as conveying an idea that my further 

'continuance can possibly be proper or n~cessary, which I am determined after what has passed, 
unless I receive your orders to the contrary, not to consent upon any consideration whatever. 

I shall oonclude this letter by ~eIitioningthat a small body of infantry moved ~Oin hence 
yesterday towards Bolo Ghat, intended to act against the Chief of Rltjltpur, whose name is, I 
believe, Kakoot Khan, and w~o is now making considerable disturbance§l to the southward. ' 

I have,&e., 
D. WATHERSTON. 

Poona, ~"th February 1782. 
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Letter from Captam tv ...tTHER3TON to Brigadie1' General GODD.AIW, Commandef'-in-ChieJ, &-c. 

SIR,~ I have the hDnDr tD acknDwleslge YDur favDur- 'Of the 2nd instant enclDsing a letter tD 
the Minister, which I delivered tD him; and I.have thesatisfactiDn tD cDmmunicate tD YDU' his 
compliance with the request itcDntairis of allDwing me tD ~eturn tD BDmbay. At a visit which 
I paid hi,m yesterday tD renew and urge my applicatiDn fDr leave tD go away, he expressed 
himself in terms the mDst .friendly and satisfactDry, pDinting 'Out the disappDintment which 
the hDpes he had been led tD entertain frDm my arrival must suffer, but at the same time 
acknDwledging the fDrce 'Of the reaSDns YDU had given him fDr my departure, in cDnsequence 'Of, 
which and 'On account 'Of the limited time being nDW expired" he found himself up.willingly 
compelled tD consent tD my gDing away. . He desired me, hDwever, tD assure'YDu in the strDngest 
terms 'Of his sincere inclinatiDn tD remain in friendship and" alliance with the English; and 
added, that he cDnfided in my gDDd' offices and just representations of his, sentiments to impress 
Mr. Hastings and you with aprDper knowledge of th,em, and to preserve a dispDsition in your 
mind equally favourable and friendly towards him., He 'Observed that nD actual treaty was 
yet concluded; he considered a friendship as mutually agreed to and -established from the time 
of my arrival; and ended by informing me of the receipt Dfadvi~es from ·Mahlidji ~india; which 
though nDt SD minute and particular as he expected, were' hDwever generally expressive of the 
satisfaction he received from Mr. Anderson's negotiatiDn, and favoUrable tD the early completion 
'Of his wishes ina' treaty of peace and lasting alliance between the Peshwa and the English. 
I need not trouble YDU here with a further detail 'Of what pas'sed, as I hDpe so SDon tD have the 
pleasure of communicating it in person. MDnday, the 11th, is fixed fDr the day of taking leave, 
and I propose setting out the day after, and proceeding by the way of BeUapur.. . 

It is with the sincerest sat~sfactiDn I pr,omise 'myself the pleasure of presenting tD you 
Captain Banks of the Madras Establishment, and a young gentleman his cDmpanion, Mr. Shaw, 
WhD have been prisoners since December \779, and experienced all the rigours and distress which 
wan.t and severe treatment could inflict duringsD tedious and painful a period. I have 'Often, 
since my arrival, solicited the,Minister in their behalf, and as often received vague and evasive 
am~wers, which thDugh nDt absDlute refusals,gave hDwever very little encouragement to hope fDr 
~uccess. At the late interview when my departure was fixed upDn, I tDDk the oppDrtunity that 
circumstance 'Offered of enforcing all my former arguments, and further pointing 'Out tD him 
hDW pleasing a pro 'Of .he wDuld enable me tD give' you 'Of his regard and friendship by this act 
'Of generDsity and particular attentiDn tD YDUr ,,-isheS-; 'ahd'that I shDuld not Jail tD represent 
to YDU in the 'favourable 'colDrs it deriveq.,'1- r-Mj endeavour had fDrtunately their desired effect; 
he yielded (as he said}-tG/U'6nsiderations entirely persDnal, and granted to my p~ticular 
request what he ha~alfeady refused to repeated and very strDng applications ftom a variety of 
other quarters. . ' 

I 'E:£s. all onclude this letter 'by cDmmunicating a pi~ce of intelligence which I have just 
rec~ived the arrival of tWD letters last night from. Hyder Alli informing the .Minister, of his 
havm~ emitted seven lakhs of rupees tD this Court.. The Banker at Poona, through whose hDuse 
th¢-I}{usiness is carried 'On, nas ,nDt received himself the ietter 'Of advice; but Hyder's Vakils 
1'V'~rbally communicated the circumstance to him,: and told 'him he might expect it daily; that the 
money was ready in ~yder's camp and would be een.,t off immediately. It is thrDugh the channel
'Of this man that I have received my intelligence, which further adds' that Hyder' is, -tD 

cDmplete t4e sum tD ten Iakhs, and has promised tD remit the ,remaining three very shortly. 
., I have, &c., 

D. W ATHERSTON. 
!!()ona, .Marc/b ~t/b, .1782,' 
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TAB GOYERNOB GENERAL'S inetruction8 to DAVIt) .ANDERSON. 

SIR,-Having already· 'delegated to you by a fo~er commission the full powers and 
authority vested·in me by the Governor General and Council for the purpose of negotiating and 
finally concluding a.treaty of peace and alliance between the Company and th~ Maratha State, 
an4 reposing the firmest reliance on your abilities and integrity, I recommend to your attentive 
c:msideration and observance the following instructions for the easier and more effect~al 
attainment of. the great object of your 4eputation and other purposes dependent upon and 
connected with it:-

The peace lately concluded between our Government and Mahadji Sindia opens a 
, fau. prospect for the success of 'your mission by the offer which that. Chief has made to 

interpose his friendly offices at Poona. for an equitable accommodation. The great credit and 
influence which Sindia possesses in .the Maratha State leaves no room for apprehension that 
his endeavours would prove ineffectual if he exerts them sincerely and heartily; it is therefore 
with a view to dispose him more strongly to' our interest that· I desire you to repair to him, 
to give him the strongest assurances of my personal esteem and friendship, and of my desire 
to cultivate and improve the connection which has lately been formed between us; the most 
effectual means of accomplishing these purposes would be a formal interview betweenSindia. 
and'myself; and I desire that you will endeavour to draw from him his sentiments concern
ing it, and advise It if you find him disposed to it, but do not abruptly or formally demand 
it, should he be equally inclined to meet me. I You may propose Allahabad or Cawnpore as 
the rendezvous; but if neither of these places should suit his convenience, I will go to 
Etawah or other place on the banks ,of Jamna that you may know my time will 
~~ . 

IfSindia should either decline an interview altogether, or not afford you a proper 
encouragement to recommend~ it must then rest entirely with you to effect my views, 
which are as follows:-

First obtain through the mediation of Sindia and in concert with his Agents, 
if he ~hall think proper tq depute one for the purpose, a treaty of peace and alliance 
offensive and defensive 'with the Peshwa against all common enemies, but especially 
against Hyder Alli Kha.n, or of peace simply on the conditions of restoring all that 
we have acquired during the war, except Ahmedabad, and the territory conquered 
for Fattesing Gaikawar. 

'Ve 'Cannot totally abandon the interest of Raghunathra v ; and endeavour to obtain 
for him an adequate provision on the' conditions prescribed in General Goddard's 
instructions. w 

You may consent to yield what is ours, what we can in honor grant, but we will 
never s.ufIer our treaties to be infringed nor our faith to b.e violated. You will of course 
be attentive to any engagements. subsisting between us and other powers in settling 
the terms of peace and alliance with the Marath:\s. I except from this precaution the 
Rci.na of Gohad, who has been guilty of the~ost :tl3.0OTan~ breach of fai~h towards us 
in every instance, and after a most faithful and scrupulous performance of every 
stipulation in his favour by us, and after we have saved him and his country from certain 
destruction. Leave him to settle his own affairs with the Marathas. Colonel Muir 
will give, you complete' intelligence CO!1cerning, the Raml.'sconduct, and from this 
you will judge whether he is worthy of being any longer considered as our ally. 

Reserv,e ~assein if you can, even though it' should be ·with the concession of 
restoring. all the lands obtained by the treaty: with Coloool Upton, except Si1sette 

.u22-ii9 ' 
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and ceded islands and the ceded moiety of Broach; .but do not insist on the reservation 
of Bassein to the hindrance of a peace. We want nothing from the Marath's. but their 
,alliance against Hyder Ali Khan, and that we dispep.se with as the effect of a positive 
engagement in which they capnot. perhaps 'in decency . agree, although they may be· 
desiro\ls of availing themselves of any pretext· which may lead to it without a direct 
breach of the. public faith ; be careful that your engagements do not contain anything 
hostile to the Government.of ,Berar or hurtful to our connection with it. ' 

Include Fattesing Gaikawar in the peace according to the treaty concluded 
with him, of 'which you have a copy. . 

Obtain the exclusion of the French and all other European p.ations from the 
alliance, . and from the ports and dominions of the Mar'thas. It must be a principal 
object of your attent~on to prevail upon the Maratha . Gove~nnient to invade the 
dominions of Hyder Alli Khan. They will not enter into ;public engagements for that 
purpose, as they are at present in alliance with him; but pretexts will not be wanting 
when they shall perceive the facility of making c()llt),uests from @m. Endeavour to 
interest Scindia in all these views with the administration of Poona, and to engage him 
separately, or with Tukoji HoIkar into close connections with our Government by 

. the prospects of mutual advantage. I leave a; large latitude in this instruction. to 
your discretion. Ydu know my views; which are for present peace and security. 
Pursue and agree to whatever ~ay promote these viewsf reject and shun whatever 
may obstruct them, and especially such as rp.ay draw:us into a new scene of hostilities~ 

Wait upon Colonel Muir in Ills .camp at Etawah before you proceed to Sindia; 
and obtain from him every information and advice which ca~ be useful in your 
negotiation with that. Chief. _ 

Since your departure, Raja Mudaji llhorisla has requested, that a gentleman in my confi. 
dence might attend him as the Agent of our Government at this Court, and 1. have given this 
commission to Mr. Chapman. I send you a copy of his instructions. You Will furnish him with 
such communications and o:rders from time to time as you may judge will tend to promote the 
success of your negotiations. 

(A True Copy) 

W·. BRUER, 
Assistant Secretary. 

Benares, 4th November 1781. 

I am, &c., 
(Signed) ,WARREN HASTINGS. 

Bombay Oastle, 11th April' 178~. 
Received the following, letter from Mr. David Anderson :-..: 
"HON'BLE SIn ANDSxas,-':I did myself the honor Of addressing you in duplicate under date 

27th ultimo. ' . . . . 
, Although,the progress of myneg9~iation bas be~n more slow than I had reason to.imagine 

from the cordial disposition which I informed you Sindia had 'shown to promote a peace,. yet 
I have the pleasure'to inform you that matters continu~ still in ~ very favourable train .. The 

\point OXl. whicht4~ negotiation chie~yhing~s at pre$e~t is our. treaty with Fattesing Gaikawar. 
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Sindia. has proposed that we should agree to the restitution of the Peshwa's share of Ahmedabad; 
and on condition of my acceding to this point he has declared himself ready to settle with me 
immediately the terms ofa treaty, which he would pledge his word, should be ratified by the other 
members of the Maratha State. I have informed him that my instructions from the Hon'ble 
Board on this head are positive; and being sensible that they are fotIDded on a stfict principle of 
natural faith and honor, I have assured him that there is not the smallest prospeyt of their 
being retracted. Though I believe Sindia is convinced from this deciaration that success is 
not to be expected in this point, yet, having been positively instructed to procure this stipula .. 

:-"tion, he cannot, he declares, conclude the terms of a treaty without it. He has written on the 
'.,subject to Poona; and though a considerable delay from this circuJDStance must necessarily 

take place,yet I do not Imagine that it will in the end prove an obstacle to the treaty. 

It,. is with the utmost satisfaction, I inform you that I have no reason to doubt the sincerity 
of Sindia. in the undertaking. On the contrary, I .~elieve him, both from inclination and a sense 
of interest, to be very cordially desirous of promoting a peace between ,the English and the 
lIaratha State; but there is reason to believe that his instructions from Thana have not extended 
further than simply to discuss and adjust the terms of a treaty with me without bringing them 
a final settlement. It is not indeed likely that Nana Fadanavis, whilst he keeps a channel of 
negotiation 9pen immediately under himself at Poona, would give up to Sindia the powers of 
a final settlement. I lament this unfortunate circumstance of a double negotiation having been 
opened, ~y us nearly at the same time, as one great cause of all tlie delays I have hitherto 
experienced, and I wait with the utmost anxiety to hear of General Goddard's having recalled 
Captain Watherston from Poona, in compliance with the orders of the Hon'ble Board of the 
9th February;, until then I have no hopes of bringing the negotiation to a favourable issue, as 
Nana,tho~gh ~e might not· choose to conclude a treaty with the concurrence of Mahadji Sindia~ 
will not probably however be desirous of relinquishing the negotiation with General Goddard, 
whilst by keeping both channels open he may llatterhimself with expectations of having it more 
in-his power to effect'a compliance with his own terms. 'Vhen I consider .the anxiety of the 
Marathas themselves for a peace, so strongly instanced in their present cessation from 
hostilities, and ~e very equitable terms I have been empowered to make to them, I cannot other .. 
wise account for their conduct .from any consideration either of reason or policy. 

I beg leave, to repeat to you my assurances that I shall pay the utmost deference to your 
advice on every occasion and avail myself of the full latitude of my instructions in complying 
with such requisitions as youm~y think it necessary to make to me. 

I am, &c., 
D. ANDERSON. 

Sindia', 'Camp, Nunlee Kraf, 1 
IS leosfrom GwaJior, ~3rd March178~ .. " l 

Letter from t'M GOVERNOR GENERAL 1.0 Captain D. W'A'l7l8RSTON a& Poona. 
. 

SlB,-I have received your letter under date the 15th of January Informing me of your arrival 
·at P90na and, of the reception which you have met .with from the Minister. It gives me great 

pleasure to -learn that your meeting with him has in the profession which he has made afforded 
so fair a prospect o,f an early acoo~plishment of our. views for settling the difierences ~ubsisting 
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between the Company and ,the Maratna, State; .andl trust that your'subsequent conference with' 
him have been attended 'with increasing proofs of a sin,cere desire on his part to effect this 
desirable .purpose. I write that, informed as you undoubtedly will have been long ere this of ~he 

, appointment of Mr. Anderson by a special commission from Bengal as our Minister to thC}Court 
of Poona to couc\ude a treaty with the Maratha -State through .the mediation and with the assist
ance of Map,adji Sindia, you may have communicated to him what has passed between the Minis
ter and ,you on this important subject; but if in consequence of the powers delegated to you by 
Brigadier General Goddard you shall have been convinced that this waS nptnecessary, I must ex· 
press my desire that you do so immediately on receipt oltbis letter.' The Governor General
and Council having charged Mr. Anderson with the special, commission which I haver 
mentioned, and having given him full and particular instructions for his guidance in the . 
execution of it, it might be fatal to the object of that commission were separate negptiations 
to be carried on by any other person; the Boar_d have therefore directed ,Bragadier General 
Goddard to withdraw from that in which ,he' had employed his Agents at the Peshwa's Court. 

I . . 

But as yoUr abrupt departure .from that Court might.give rise to.a belief' in the ininsi of the 
Minister unfavou,rable to the sincerity of our wishes, which are strongly altd earnestly for 
peac~, 1 request that you do- not leave it put contInue there until Mr. Anderson's arrival, 
notwithstanding ;:tny orders which you may have received from, Brigadier Genetal Goddard, 
grounded on our late directions, which as, they regard your stay at Poona will be particularly 
explained to him by a letter from the Board. . 

1 am se!,!sible that great. delicacy of conduct is required, .and that much will depend on your, 
good management and address to prevent any impression being .had to the prejudic~ of our 
views from the stop put to your further' negotiations at the Court of Poona; but· I trust 
to your abilities and your zeal for the interest of the Company ~Qr obviating it, ahd I rely also on 
the latter for such communications to Mr. ~9-er.5;)~~a~ypur·observations of the temper, object.and 
those circumstances of the PoonaGovernment may'suggest and be useful to f,he success of the. 
commissio.n with which he is ch.arged. 

" 

(A True' Copy) 

C. REAY, 
~ub-Sec;retary. 

Fort William, 25th 1!ebrua1:Y 178£. 

lam, &c.,· 
(Signed) 'VARREN HAS'JING: 

Translate of a letter/rom N.A.'NA FJl.lJJl.NJl.YIS to Generai GODDARD. 

I was made happy with the 'receipt of your letter, and inf<:>rm, you of the contents. I have 
had seyerru mee\ings with Mr. Watherston, whom you dep,ll:ted to me, since his arrival ~t Poona; 
and he has repeatedly .i.n conv~rsation togeth~r made ,known your regard .an~ friendship, which . 

" has given rile the greatest sa.tisfacti9n and pleasure. Mr. Watherston is.e)fceediDgly wise, dis:.., 
\ cerning, .an4 of great expe:fience in afiairs~ He has now obta~nedpe'rmission to leave this 'pla~e 
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and will proceed towards yon~ He will fully state every p~cular, and from -his information, 
your heart,· the. mirror of friendship, willieam. eve? circ~stance. l hope that you will continue 
to favour me WIth repeated letters frabght With SlDcere regard. Acquainting me with your 
healt1l. What more 1 • , 

(A True Translation) 
(Signed) THOMAS GODDARD. 

General Goddard delive~ed in copy of a,·l.etter he this day received from the Minister at 
Poona:~ 

.. Xran,zatB oJ tlletter from N.A'N.A F.ADAN.AYIS '0 GeneraZ GoDDABD. 

After compliments. 

I have received yoUr letter and the contents have been particularly explained to me. You 
. writef.4a,t the rainy season is now approaching, and as the weather of the Konkan is very un
wholesome ~or animals and horses, you have thought it proper to order a part of your troops to 
march and canton at Surat, which you mentione~ ·for ~y information. My frien,d, at present 
friendship is not established ·between the Peshwaand English Sardars. In case of friendship 
not existing, where.is the necessity or advantage of communicating these circumstances to me? 
What more shall I write f' 

.. 
Leitw from D.AYlD ANDERSON 10 the PBESIDENT aM OOUNCIL. 

HON'BLE SIR AND SIRs,-I had the honor to ,address you in duplicate Under date the 23rd 
lfarch .. 

I have now the honor to inform you that I have at last ~ettled with Mahadji Sindia. the 
terms of an accommodation between the English and ,Mad,tha Governments, and we both addres~ 
our respective principals for their approbation. As soon as I receive answer to the despatches 
which I have sent to the Hon'ble Governor General andCo~cil, I shall do myself the honor 
of addressing 'you more fully. 

MaMdji Sindia having received intelligence of the late skirmishes between the Company's 
troops and Ganeshpant misrepresented in such. manp.er as to make him apprehensive of our 
intention of renewing hostilities, I have communicated to him such plir~iculars relative to that 
affair as have' come to my knowledge from private correspondence. I have ~he pleasure to in
form -you that Sindi~ appears fully satisfied with·the assurances which I have given him, and 
he has promised that the most peremp~ry orders shall be issued to all the Maratha troops to 
abstain from giving us any future cause of complaint.. It is possible, however, that without any 
~mputation on the sincerity of the :M:aratha· Gov~ment these orders may not be strictly obeyed 
as it is not always in the power of, the Chiefs to, restrain the' irregularities of their predatory 
!l"d undisciplined bands. . ' " . '. . 

I am, &C., 
D. ANDERSON. 

Sindia's Camp/ }' 
Salbai, ££nd May /.782. . 

BU22~120 
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GENTLEMEN,~Having this day received from Mr. David An<!ex:son a c~py of the treaty of 
general peace concluded by me on the part of this Government with Mahadji Sindia on the 
part of all the Maratha powers, we now tran§lmit you copy of the same for your information j and' 
enjoin you in the most solemn and per~mptory manner to take such measures as, m8.y be 
ne~essary to prevent any act either in your Government or in anY'person under your authority 
which may have the smallest tendency to the infringement of it. ' 

Having by the fifth article zp.ade this Government re~ponsible for the conduct of all per
sons acting under the Company's authority for'the 9bservation of the treaty, we think it incum
bent Orily:: by that obligation to 'deQlare that we are determined not only to maintain the several ~ 
coilditiQns of the treaty inviolate on our part, but are.firmly resoived to bInd all the Company's) 
dependencies to the SaIne sacred observance of it by the fullest exerci&e of the controlling 

,powers lodged in us for' that pu.t:pose 'by -the King and Parliament of Great Britain, and by 
appeals to their. authority if ever those powers should be found insufficient for the preservatiQn 
of the peace, which' we have at length so happily obtained, arid for the national faith solemnly 
ple~ged for that purpose. 

Fort William, 3rd J'Une 178£. 

We have, &c., 
'V. HASTINGS, 
E.-WHELER, . 
J .. lfcPHERSON. 

TREATY OF PEACE WITH THE MARAITHAIS, 1782. 
Treaty of perpetual fr'l'endship and alliance between the Hon'ble, the EnglishE,ast India Oompany' 

and the Peshwa Mddhdvrav Pandit Pradhdn, settled by Mr, David Anderson, on th~ part 
,of the Bon'ble Company, in virtue ,of the, powers delegated,to himfor that purpose by the 
Hon'ble the Governor General and 'Council, appointed by the ,King, and Parliament of Great 
Britain to' ai1'ecl and, control all politica'l affairs of the B on'ble English East India Company 
in Indt'(/,; and by MahdraJa Soubahdar ,Mddh(zvt,av Sindia, ds Plenipotentiary on the part 
of the Peshwa Mddhavrav Pandit Pradhdn,,,l!alldji Pandit, Ndna Fadanavis, and the whole 
of the' Clit'efs of th,e ¥a/i'dtha nation, agreeably to the following articles, which· shall be 'ever 
binding.-9n their heirs and SU;cc~8sQrs, and the conditions of them to be invariably observed by 
~~~rl~ , 

, ARTICLE I. 

It is' stip~a¥l"and ~gr~ed to between the 'Hon;ble the Epglish E~t India C,ompany, 
and thePes9wa/through the m~diation of Madhavrav Sinqia, that aU'countries, places~ cities, 
and forts,)ricluding Bassein, &c., which have been taken from the 'Peshwa during the war that 

. has arisen since, the treaty settled by Colonel-Upton, .and hfLve come into the' possession of. the 
Engl1Sh~.sha. ~l be de~ver~d~p ~o the Pesh:w~; the territories, ports" ci?es, &c., t~ be restored, 
~ be de~vered m wlthm the space of two months from the perIOd when thIS tz:~atyshan 

;become complete (as hereinafter, described), to such persons as, the Peshwa, or his Minister 
r' Naria. Fadana:vis shall appoint. . 

_ ARTICLE II. 

\ It is ~greed between'the ,English Company and thePeshwa; that Sa1s~tte and' three other 
islandi, 'Viz" Elephanta,Karanja., and H?g, which are, included in the treaty of Colonel lIpton, 

\ 
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shall continue for ever in possession of ~he English. If any other islands have been taken in 
'the co:urse of the,present war, they shall be delivered up to the Peshwa. 

ARTICLE III. 

WhereaS it was stipulated in the fourth article of the treaty of Colonel Upton," that the 
Pesh~a and all ihe Chiefs of the Mamtha State do agree to give the English Company, for 
ever, all right and title to the city of :Broach, as full and complete as ever they collected from 
the Mogals or otherwise, without retaining any cla~ of chauth, or any other claims whatso
~ver, so that the English Company shall possess it without participation or claim of any kind ;" 
this article is accordingly continued in full force and effect. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The Peshwa. having formerly, in the treaty of Colonel Upton, agreed, by way of friend
ship, to give up to the English a country of three Iakhs of rupees, near Broach, the English do 
~ow, at the request of M3.dhavrav Sindia, consent to relinquish their claim to the said country 
in favour of the Peshwa. 

ARTICLE V. 

The country which Sayaji and Fattesing"Gaikawar gave to the English, and which is men
tioned in the seventh article of the treaty of .colonel Upton, being therein left in a state of 
suspense, the English, with a view to obviate all future disputes, now agree that it shall be 

_ restored; and it is hereby settled that if the said country be a part of the established territory 
of the Gaikawar, it shall be restored to the Gaikawar; and if .it shall be a part of the Peshwa's 
territories; it shall be restored to the Peshwa. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The English engage that, having allowed Raghunathr8.:v.a period of four' months from the 
time when this treaty shall become comp~ete to fix on.a place of residence, they will not, after 
the expiration of the said period, afford him any support, protection, or assistance, nor suPPw 
him with money for his expenses: and the Peshwa on his part engages, that if Raghunatlirav 
will voluntarily and of his own accord repair to Maharaja Madhavrav Sindia, and quietly. reside 
with him·, the sum of Rs. 25,000 per month shall be paid him for his maintenance, and no injury 
w:hatever sh~;be offered to him by the Peshwa, ~r any of his people. . 

ARTICLE VII. 

, The Hon'ble English East India Company and the Peshwa being desirous that their 
respective allies shall be included in this peace, it is hereby mutually stipuIated,that each party 
shall make peace with the allies of the other, in the manner hereinafter specifiecL 

ARTICLK VIII., 

The territory which ~aslong been the established jagh1r of Sayaji Gaikawar and Fattesing 
Gaikawar, that,i~ to say;whatever territory Fattesing Giikawar possessed at the commencement 
of the present war, shall hereafter for ever remain on the usual footing in his possession; and 

, the .said Fattesing skill, from the date of this treaty being complete, pay for the future. to the 
Peshwa the tribute as usual previous to the present war, and shall perform such services, and 
be subject to such obedience, as 'have long bee~ established and customary. No claim shall be 
made- on the said Fattesing by the Peshwa for the':period that is past. 
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ARTICLE IX. 

The Peshwa engages, that whereas the Navab Hyder Alli Khan having concluded a treaty 
with him, hath disturbed and taken possession of territories belonging to the English and their 
allies, he shall he made to relinquish them; and they sfulll be restored to the Company and the 
Nav:ib 1tlahamed Alli Khan. All prisoners that have been taken on either side during the war 
shall be released, and Hyqer Alli Khan shall be made to relinq~h all such territories belonging 
to the English Company and thei:r allies, as he may have taken pOssession of. since the ninth 01 
l4mzan in the year 1181, being the date of his treaty with the Peshwa; and the said territories" 
shall be delivered over to the English and the Navab Mahame(l.Alli .:Khan within six months./ 
after this treaty being complete; and the English, in stich case, agree that so long as Hyder Alli 
Khan shall afterwards abstain from hostilities against them, and their allies, a.nd so long as he 
shall continue in friendship with the Peshwa, they will in no respect act hostilely towards him. 

ARTICLE x. 
The Peshwa engages, on his own behaH as well as on behalf of his allies, the Navab Nizam 

Alli. Khan, Raghoji Bhonsla, Syna Sahel:> Soubah, and the Navab' Hyder Alli Khan, that they 
shall, in every respect, maintain peace towards the English and their allies, the Navab Asoph. 
ul-Dowlah Bah:idur, and the Navab ~Iabamed Alli Khan Bahadur, and shall in no respect whatever 
give them any disturbance. The English engage oli their own behalf, as well as on behalf of 
their allies, the N avab Asoph-ul-Dowlall, and the Navab :Mahame!1 Alli Khan, that they shall 
in every respect maintain peace towards tne Peshwa and his allies~ the Navab Nizam Alli Khan 
and Raghoji Bhonsla, Syna Saheb: and the English further engage on their own behalf, as well 
as on behalf of their allies, that they will maintain peace also towards the NavAb Hyder Alli 
Khan, under the conditions specified in the 9th Article of this treaty. 

ARTICLE XI. 

. The Hon'ble East India Company and the Peshwa mutually agree that the vessels of 
each shall afford no disturbance to the navigation of the vessels of the other: and the vess~ls of 
each shall be allowed access to the ports of the other, where they shall meet with no molestat~on, 
and the fullest protection shall be reciprocally afforded. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The Peshwa and Chiefs of the Maratha Stat~ hereby agree that the EngliSh shall enjoy 
the privilege of trade, as formerly, in .the Maratha territories, and shall meet with no kind of 
interruption; and, in the same manner, the Hon1>le ~ast India Company agree that the subjects 
of the Peshwa shall be allowed the privilege of trade, without interruption, in the territories of 
the English. 

-
ARTICLE XIII. 

The Peshwa hereby engages that he Will. not suffer any factories of -other European 
nations to be established in his territories, or those of th~ chiefs dependan~ on him, excepting 
only such as are 'already established by the Portuguese; and he will hold no intercourse of 
hjendship. with any other European nations: and the English on their part agree that they will 
not afford ltSsistance to any nation of Deccan or Hindustan at enmity With the Peshwa. 

, ' 

ARTICLE XIV. 
The English and the Peshwa mutually agree that neither will.afford any kirid of assistance 

to the enemies of the other. 
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ABTlCLE XV. 

The Hon'ble the Governor General and Council of Fort william engage th~t they will not 
permit any of the Chiefs, dependants, or sl\bjects of the English. the gentlemen of Bombay, 
Sura!, or }Iadras, to act contrary at any place to the terms of this treaty. In the same 
manner, the Peshwa Madha'Td.V Pandit Pradh:1n engages that none of the Chiefs cr subjects of 
the Maratha. State shall act contrary t~ them. 

hTICLE XVI. 

J' The Hon'ble East India Oompany, and the Peshwa. ll:WbavrJ.v Pandit PraiJhan, having 
~he fullest confidence ~ Maharaja Soubahdar :UMbavriv Sinilia BaMdur, they have both re
quested the said Maharaja to be the mutual guarantee for the perpetual and invariable adherence 

. of both parties to the conditions of this treaty; .and the said Madhavrav Sindia, from a regard 
to the welfare of both States, hath accordingly taken upon himself the mutual guarantee. If 
either of the parties shall deviate from the conditions of this treaty, the said Maharaja will join 
the other party, and will, to the utmost of his power, endeavour to bring the aggressor to a 
proper understanding. 

ASTLCLE XVIL 

Ii 15 hereby agreed that whatever territories, forts, Qr cities, in Gujarat were granted by 
Raghun:1thrav to the English, previous to the treaty of Colonel Upton, and have come into 
their pO$Session, .the :.:estitution of which was stipulated in the seventh Article of the said treaty 
shall.be restored, .8.0rrreeablY to the terms of the said article. 

This treaty consisting of 17 articles, is settled at salbai, in the Camp of Maharaja Soubah. 
'dar Madhavriv Sindia., on the 4th of the month Jemmadul &any, in the year 1197 of the 
Hygera, corresponding with the 17th of March 1782 of the Christian era, by the said Maharaja 
and Mr. DaVid Anderson: a copy hereof shall·be sent by each of the above-named' persons to 
their respective principals at Fort William and Poona, and when both copies being returned, the 
one under the seal of the Hon9ble East India Company and signature of the lIon'ble the Governor 
General and Council of Fort William, shall be delivered to Maharaja lli.dhavrav Sindia. Bahadur, 
and the other under the seal of the Peshwa Madhavr4v Pandit Pradhan, and the signature of 
B3.llaji Pandit,. Nina Fadanavis, shall be delivered to Mr. David Anderson, this treaty shall be 
deemed complete and'ratified, and the articles herein contained, shall become binding on both 
the cont~ting parties. 

('Vritten in the lJarathi character by RAGUBHA 'U DIVA 'N.) "In all seventeen Articles. 
on the fourth of Jemmad-ul-Akher, or fifth of Jesht Adhik, in the Shuklapaksh, in the year 
1182.'" .. 

(Subscribed in the Mara.thi character by ~IAHA 'DJI SINDIA.). 64 Agreed to what 13 

above written in Persian." 

WitnessP3 :~ 

(Signed) JAMES' ANDERSON, 
( ,. ) \V. BLAINE. 

(Signed) DAVID MU)ERSOY. 

(A True Translation.) 

(S~ed) JAMES. ANDERSON. 
Assistant to the Embassy. 
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Ratified at Fort 'Villiam, the .6th of June 1782. 

(Signed) 'Y ARREN HAS'fINGS. 
( ,,") ED'Y ARD 'VHELER. 
( " ) JOHN McPHERSON. 

(Signed) J. P. AURIOL, . 
Secretary. 

The following was added at the time 01 the ratification at Poona and the final exchange at 
Gwalior :- 'l 

This treaty, consisting of seventeen articles, was ratified on, the fifteenth of the month ~ 
~Iohrummum-ul-Hirram, in the year 1196 of the, Hygera, and shall be invariably and perpetually 
binding on Qoth the contracting parties. 

(Subscribed in the handwriting of NA'NA FADANAVIS.) "Done by me, BA'LA'JI 
JANA'RDHAN, on the 15th of }rlohurum, in the year 1183," 20th December 1782. 

On the 21st of Rubbi-ul-Awul, in the year IH17 'of tJte Hygera, the above-writum treaty, 
under the seals of the Peshwa. and the signature of Balaji Pandit Fadanavis, was delivered ncar 
Gw:i.lior, to .Mr. David Anderson, and acouIiterpart of the same, under'the seal of the Company, 
and the signatures of the Governor General and Council of Fort William, was in like manner 
delivered to Maha.raja ~raIia.dji Sindia Bahadur, by whi~h e~change the said treaty is become 
complete, and from !his date shall be bindIng on each of the. contracting parties.' 

(Su~scribed in the handwriting of MAHA'DJI SINDIA.) "21st of Rubbi-:ul-Awul." 

(A'True Translation.) 
(Signed) CHARLES WILKINS.' 

The counterpart subscribed by ~rR. ANDER,SON, 24th February 1783. 

N. B.-The small seal of the Peshwa affixed to the ,joinings 'Of the difier~nt ~heets. 



,D IAR Y OF' C. 'V. ~I.ALET 
ON A JOURNEY 

FROM BOMBAY TO CALCUTTA, 
. . 1785-86'. 



Diary oj Oha,·les Wa7T8 Malet on ajou?,neuj1'Om Bombay to Calcutta, by order of the Hon'bls 
. Rawson Bart Baddam,.Esq., Prestdent and Governor, and Oouncil of Bombay. Oommenc

ing the 24th oj January 1785, and ending the 15th of January 1786. 

January 24th .• -Received this day orders from the Hon'ble the President and Council 
in their Secret and Political Department to proceed to Calcutta by the route of :M:ahadji Sin
dia's camp agreeably to the following instructions:-

':To 
CHARLES W ARRE lIALET, ES~UIBE. 

SIR-The late Select Committee ha~ already notified to you the intentions of the Hon'ble 
the Governor General and Council of nominating you to the distinguished station of their public 
Minister at ~e Court of Poona, an appointment to which this Government. have given their 
hearty acquiescence, in the firm hope that your abilities exerted with unwearied application, 
and y<?ur unremitting zeal for t4e service ot your employers, will enable you to answer the 
most sanguine expectations of the Governor General and Council in the exercise of the import
ant ~rusts that will be soon committed to your charge, to the diligent performance of which 
you have every incentive, and we a!e confident you will meet with the utmost support. 

You will embrace the first opportunity of proceeding to Surat, and after receiving the 
proper passports, which have been written for, from thence to the camp of Mahadji Sindia, by 
the shortest and most convenient route, the choice of which is left to yourself. 

If on your arrival with Mahadji Sindia you do not' find instructions waiting for you to 
the contra~y, you will proceed on with all expedition to Calcutta and· place yourself under the 
immediate directions of the Bon'bIe'the Governor General and Council, and implicitly obey all 
such orders as you may, there, in person receive fr.om them for yo~r proceedings in future; and 
you are likewise to pay the same obedience to the instructions of that Hon'ble Board which 
you find either lodged with Mr. James Anders~n, or may be delivered to you on the road to 
Calcutta. 

You will publicly give out at Burat and elsewhere that you are going to Bengal, and you 
intend visiting Mahadji Sindia only because his camp lies in your way, and you wish to pay 
your respects tora man of so high a character •. 

The Hon'ble the President will furnish you with a letter of introduction to MaMdji 
Sindia; and as you cannot approach his Darbar, with propriety without offering hiJIl some pre
sent, you will. provide yourself with some necessary articles, either here, or at Surat, the 
choic~ of which is left to your own discretion, under this 'sole instruction, that, we wish the 
present may be worthy the acceptance of Mahadji Sindia; that you at th~ same time consider 
the state of our treasury is such, as to put it out of our power to supply you with more than 
may be'indispensably necessary for the purpose of a present on the most frugal plan, and the 
defraying of your reasonable eXllenses under the strictest economy. 

What may be needful in advance will be paid you from our treasury here, the remainder 
the Chief and Councila:t Surat :will be directed to furnish you with, on your arrival there, and 

. before you quit that place you will deliver the accounts of your outfit to be transmitted to us. 
In the letter of the 23rd November on the subject of your appointment from the Hon'ble 

the Governor General &nd Council which has been communicated to you, they wish to be 
made acquainted with such points respecting this G~vernment as. may require your particular 
attention. In reply, we have desired,- that you might be generally instructed to pay due 
attention to such representations as we may have occassion to send to you on matters as they 
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may evep.tually occur; and we make no doubt, you will, on all occasions wherein this GDvern .. 
ment may be interested, ,obey with a'cheerful alacrity all such orders 'as you may receive' 
touching o~r affairs from the Hon'ble the Governor 'General and Council, then your im
mediate superiors. 

It is our fixed intention to embrace every proper opportunity of procuring a knowleage 
of the interior parts of Hindustan, so repeatedly recomme:nded by the Hon'ble the Court of 
Directors. We have directed Captain Charles Reynolds, our Surveyor, to accompany you until 
you arrive at Poona ; and' whose charges on t~e way you will defray and charge them in your 
accounts. 

Captain Reynolds will be instructed to obey such directions' as he may receive from 
you, during his absence from hence; to embrace every proferred opportunity of making obser
vations upon the countries he' passes through; at the same .time taking every possible precaution 
to give no alarm o~ jealousy to the people where it can be by any m~anS avoided. 

We have likewise with pleasure given our concurrence to ]\fr. Thoma's Wilki~son, now 
at Calcutta on leave, being appointed your assistant at Poona. You will receive herewith 
a letter to his address, desiring on the receipt thereof that he will place himself under lour 
immediate direction. . 

" To 

Wishing you y~ui-' health and a; speedy and pleasant journey. 

Bombay Oastle, Political and Secret } 
Department, 18th January 1785. 

THE RON'BLE RA W~ON HART BODD~M, ESQUIRE, 

We remain, Sir, 
Your loving friends, 

R. H, BODDAM. 
L. NILSON. 
R. SPARKS." 

President an'd~Governor, and Council in Bombay. 
, . 

HON'BLE SIR AND GE~TLEMEN,-Under th~ 24th January I was honored with your com
mands of the 18th of that month, enclosing a c'opy o~ your orders to Messrs. Wilkinson and 
Reynolds, containinginstruction'for my conduct" with directions to procee.d to Calcutta ,?y 
the route of )1ahadji Sindia's c!tmp, there to receive the orders and cred·entials. of the Hon'ble 
the Governor General and Council.to qualify me £dr acting as thei~ Resident at the Court 
of Poona; sensible of the·high honor intended me, I shall s.tudy to render myself worthy of 
it by, the most zealous attention to the interest a.nd honor of our employers. 

Anxious to fulfil the intentions 'of the Hon'ble the Governor General and Council as ex
peditiously as possible, I,embarked for Sur::tt theZ7th January" and reached it the 2nd 
Feb;ruary, ahd on the 8th followipg advised the Gover,nor General of my progress. 

On my arrival at Surat, I . was exceedingly mortified to find, that though I had written 
long before to have camels provided, yet the scarcity of those. animals in these parts would 

. unavoidably cause ~e~ay. I immedia.tely therefore despatched proper people to Cambay to pur .. 
chase some, hoping they would arrive as soon' as the passes that had been applied for, by the 
Hon'ble the President from th~ Peshwa andM~hadji Sindia, are received. 

On the 12th' of February, the Hon'ble th~ President sent me the Peshwa's passports, and on 
the 16th I applied to the Chiefapd Council of Burat for an escort of sixty regular sepoys with 
their black offie'ers. Having learnt from many well·informed persons that some part of the-

. . . 
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route is much infested by banditti whose attacks might endanger the safety of our persons, 
and the valuable presents !lecessary to be carried 'for Mahadji Sindia and the King, unless pro
tected by a guard. 

'. I 

On the 20th February, I received a letter from Mr. James Anderson, Resident at Mahadji 
Sindia's Darbar, under date 1st February, enclosing passports from that chieftain with or.1e1"8 
to the commanders of districts to expedite my progress through his territories. 

The same day I also received a1etoor from Mr. Secretary Buck, advising that ]'fr. Thomas 
'. Cruso was appointed to accompany me as Surgeon, and directing me, by order of your Hon'ble 

Board, to defray his travelling charges, which I shall duly ~bserve. 

On the 3rd instant I received 13 camels from CambaYa and on the 4th I procured seven 
more from other quarters. On the 5th I was joined by the detachment 'applied for under the 
6th ultimo; and having received permission from the Chief and Council of Surat to proceed, 
I left that city the 8th instant, but finding that I had not camels enough, and- that those I had 
were totally unused to burthen, WI;loS obliged to encamp about half a mile from the town. 

From that day to the 12th the camel':keepers were employed ·in exercising their cattle, 
wlien having provided some' carts to prevent any del~ys from their awkwardness, I crossed 
the river Tlipti at Variav, and shall set off to-morrow with a resolution to proceed as ex
peditiously as possible to the place of my destination. 'This detail, gentlemen, will, I hope, 
convince you there has been no unnecessary delay. 

I have entertained 'a small body of country horsemen, which, when the length and 
. nature of the journey I am entering on is considered, will, I hope, meet witq. your approba-
tion. . 

Having received very polite invitations from Fattesingrav and the Barria Raja. to pass 
through their districts, I propose taking-advantage of their civility; it being the nearest route, 
and leading us by the way of Ujjein through the province of Malva, a tract very little kriown 
~o Europeans j Will give Captain Reynolds an excellent opportunity of extending and im
proving our geographical knowledge of that part of Hindustan. . 

The Chief, Mr. Day, has on all occasions when I wanted his assistance granted it with 
, -the utmost alacrity; and I am much obliged to tq.e Navab for the readiness with which he has 
forwarded my preparations. He has ordered seven of his horsemen to join me as part of my 
escort. 

Variav, 14th March; 1785. . 
I remain, with perfect respect, . 

Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

C. W. MALET." 

Tuesday, 15th.-Marched to Cutodra on the banks of the river Xim, 13! miles. 

Wednesday, 16th.-To Panoli, 91 miles. Addressed Fattesing this day, requesting he 
woUld send a man to meet me on his confines and conduct me through his districts, and to 
send me a parvana. direCting his villagers to assist me with what I might have. occasion for. 
. Broach, Thursday, 17th.-':"Crossed the Narbada. at Kopra. GMt and met· with every ass}st
ance of boats, &0., from GopaIrai', Sindia's Governor, and from Assaram, the Company's 
broker, entrusted with the care of the Factory in Mr. Cockran, the Resident"s absence. . 
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,John Hay".a deserter, came in this day from Baroda, and expressed a desire of returning 
to the Oompany~s colors, in 1.he hope of pardon; gave him a letter to' the Chief of Surat intim
ating the same, and sent, him away with an harkara. 

Friday, 18th.-Visitedby the Divan named Futtia, ,t() whom I showed the order of Sindia 
to Gopalrav to furni~h me a party of horsemen to escort me as far as Powaghur (Pavangad) ; 
and on his return to town-sent oneo£ my people with the Divan to show it to his master, who 
returned wi~4 an assurance that an escort should be furnished me agreeably to the order. 

Wrote the Hon'ble the Governor this day advising of my progress. 

,Tdkaria, Satur.day, 19th'.-Marched to Takaria, 15i miles. Recei:ved a very polite letter 
this day'from Fattesing by Gopalrav, a confidentia1 officer of his Government, lately his Vakil at 
~ombay, Who is now sent to ,conduct me .tq Baroda. 

Received also a very polite letter from Gopalrav, Amald:ir of Broac1;t, apologizing for his 
I)orsemen Inot being ready to accompany me in the morning, and advising that he had now sent 
25 horsemen. and 15 footmen to accompany me as far as Champaner with severalletters~ of -in-' 
troduction to, ,th~ Amaldars of different places on the road. 

Meagaon, Surtday,20th.-Arrived here this day,. 7 }ros; very courteously entertained by 
the Zamindar Ranmalsing, who, as do all the people of this country, expressed g~eat respect for 

, the Company; presented 'the Zamindar a shawl. .. ' 

Replied- to Gopalrav's lett~r of yesterday acknowledging the arrival of his horse and foot .. 
men, and- acquainting him that I should 'returnthe~fromChaIl1paner. 

Received letters fr,om Poona this' day advising that :M:udaji Bhonsla with 7,000 horse had . 
been to pay his respects to the Peshwa~ and presented to him and Nana to the amount of 
30,000 rupees in palanquins, abtabies, &c., with a horse and elephant; and that ~he Vakils of 
Tipu Sultan had appeased Nana "and prevailed on him to accept their master's presents, a:nd 
that it is in negotiation tp pay the arrears of two years'. peshkush, and that securitY, is offered 
for the payment of 45 llikhs o~ rupees; also ·that Tipu Sultan is to raise the siege of a place 
dependant on the Peshwa that he had attacked. 

Ve1'sara, Monday. 21st.-Reached this place helongirigto Fattesing, 8 kos from Meag!lon. 
The road good and country pleasant. Advisec;l Mr. Anderson of my 'progress by a pairo£ 
pattamars passing from Broach to' Mahadji Sindia's camp. 

Baroda, Th'ttrsday, 22nd.-The capi£alof the Gaikawar's dominions and residence of Fatte. 
sing, the reigning. head o~ that family,' about six: kos from Versara; situated ,~n a beautiful 
plain, twelve kos from Powighur, the loft1ness and bulk' of whic.h rising singly above the flat 
forms a most ,magnificent object. . -

.A.~ noon this 'day received a letter from Mr. Allderson, dated 25th February, accompanying 
others for the Government.of Bombay and one fortheChie£ of Surat: Learnt from Mr. Ander
son's letter that Sindia was on.the 'eve .of attacking-the castle of Agra, the Killedar having 
refused to surrender it j' this circumstance, it was thought, would prevent Sindia's proceeding 

. to Delhi, which, exclusive of this obstacle,.·do~s not seem a ,favourite, expedition. 

Received a very civil message from Fattesing this evening congratulating ~y arrival 
and begging .1 would be his guest for a day or two, particularly -as he wishes to, pay me a visit 

, the ensuing evening. Influenc~d by the repeated civilities of thischi"eftain, and desirous of 
showing my respect for him as an ally of the Company,.! replied ,that I was highly sensible 
of the honor intended' me, and though anxious .to prosecute my journey with all expedition 
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agreeably to my orders, I should make my own convenience subservient t.o his will and 
remain here till the 25tJ:t -in the morning. 

, Wrote this day to Chilloji Kadam, Sindia's Killedar of Powaghur, enclosing his master's 
order to furni~h me an escort to Ujjein; requesting it might be sent to meet me at Mullao, 
which place I should reach the 16th, and apol~gizing for not going throUgh Champaner, the 
place of his residence, as it was out of my road; I also acquainted him that I should return 
the Broach escort on being joined by his, and sent him a letter from Gop:ilrav and Mr. Day, 
to which I begged his reply. 

Also wrote J aswantsing, Raja of Barria, acknowledging receipt of his two favors, and 
. begging that agreeably thereto he would send a proper person to his frontier to conduct me 
to the place of his residence. 

Wednesday, 23·rd.-Received a visit from Fattesing, with his brother Manaji, this evening 
about 5 o'clock agreeably to his promise of yesterday. After, the ceremonies of meeting were 
over, I present~d him the Governor's and Chief of Surat's letters of introduction, .and took 
an opportunity of assuring him of their friendship and regard, and that the news of his 
recovery after a late accident he had met with, had given the Governor great pleasure, who 
had directed me to congratulate him thereon. This subject gave me an opportunity of intro
ducing a present, it being usual on recovery from severe sickness, or imminent danger, to 
evince regard in this manner, I begged therefore his acceptance of a horse, a silver filigree 
casket, a rose-water bottle of the same" 1 kincob, and 2 pairs of shawls, and a turban; to his 
brother, Mamiji, I presented a pair of shawls and a turban; to his adopted son, Bh:iu, the same; 

.. 'to ,his ,Divan, 2 shawls and one turban; to his Persian Munshi, 1 shawl and 1 turban; to his 
Deccaniwriter, one shawl and one'turban. 

/-

These assurances and marks of regard ~e received with copious expressions of respect 
and attachment to the Hon'ble Company"; dwelt much on the sincerity with which he had 
conducted himself through the connections in which he had engaged with them, and to which 
he had sacrificed all former ties; was very particular in his enquiries after the Hon'ble the 
Governor, for whom he expressed a particular and personal esteem, which he insisted on my '. . - / com.muDlcatlng. 

On concluding these professions, I acknowledged the receipt of his repeated, very polite 
and friendly invitations, with assurances of the satisfaction I felt that a compliance with them 
was perfectly agreeable to the Hon'ble the Governor's wishes. He replied that certain reasons 
had made him anxions to see me; and that he wished to have some private conversation with 
me, but as that could not easily be effected in a tent, he should take a proper opportunity on 
my visiting him in town; which I promised to, do the p.ext morning about sunset; he took his 
leave and returned to town. 

Tuesday, 2jt/I,.-Addressed Mr. Day, Chief of Surat, and forwarded the letters received 
from )1r. Anderson yesterday. 

Having waited till 12 o'clock in expectation of the person whom Fattesing told me he 
would send to conduct me to his Darbar, I received a message, that having consulted his 
astrologers and finding the day was not propitious to the meeting of friends, begged I would 
-defer it till to-morrow. I replied that whenever I should ha.ve t~e honor of seeing him that 
must be a fortunate day for me, and that his situation placed him -above fortune, so that I hoped 
he would admit my respects in the evening, as by the advices I had transmitted to the Hon'ble 
,the Governor I was under the necessity of marching to-morrow. . 

Received a message from Fattesing that he should be glad to see me. I accordingly 
waited on him, and after much conversation took my leave, he assurring me that he should 
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send after me~letters for Mr. Macvherson" the new Goverl!-0r General, and sundry memoranda 
relative to his own business. 

Jarode, Friday, 2Jtk.-Marched to, Jarode, 12 miles; the country open and road good; 
crossed the bed of the river S~rAe, which was dry. . 

Forwarded a letter this day-from Surveyor Captain Reynolds to the liovernor and UouIiciJ 
of Bombay. . . 

Ratol, Saturday, 26tk~--Reached this place t after 7 A.M., 10! miles; the road good; 
the cQnntrybeautiful, richly wooded and intersected with numerous little rivers, someof which 
at this advanced season of the year h~d water in them. Halol is a large :village,~ now about 
six miles from Champaner, 'formedy the capital of Gujarat, and of which Halol was then a 
part of the suburbs. It has plenty of welJs~ and a·large tank, in which there was no water. 
Champaner is at the foot of,the stupendous mountain of' Powaghur, a fortress formed princi
pally by nature, having at various spaces large intervals of scarped perpendicular rock, the 
.vacancies of which are supplied with masonry; the ascent is peculiarly difficult and practicaQle 
only to footmen. At the very summit of the mountain is a pagoda and a sepulchre of a 
Mahomedan Saint named Peer Sujun SAr Must. In the ascent I obserred.an artificial 
passage over an immense chasm. The top is weH supplied with water by a. tank. 

This' place, which appears so totallyi.naccessible, was taken by surprise by Humayun from 
Sultan Bahadur, King of Gujarat.1 

" 

In the campaign of 1781, when Mahadji Sindia opposed General Goddard, who was en-
I, , 

camped at Kamla, Mahadji's heavy and ~uperfluous, baggage was between this place and 
Champaner. This country seems peculiarly adapted to the conve~ience of large armies, par
ticularly infantry, the number of beds of rivers are affording a gr~at choice of strong situa
tions, and the fertility of the country being favourable to foragers. 

Received a message from Chilloji Kadam, by his Divan Mulbak, advising he .had answer
ed my letter, which I sent with his master's (Sindia's) order to furnishme. an escort; that th~ con
fusions in the country put it out -of his power to furnish me any horse, they being all employed 
at Melol to.quell sonie refractory ~a'mlndars, but that he had sent me ten footmen. I observed 
that this was by no means equal to his master's orders; and that as he could not furnish, me any 
,horse, I should certainly expect an additional number of foot. He made many difficulties, .and 
I gave him his dismission without receiving, any PQsitive answer whether or not he could 
increase the number; and I assured him that I should certainly detain the Broach Zamfndar till 
I received' a proper escort according to 'th.e orders of his master. He then departed with an assur
ance ,that he would do his utmost and furnish me a letter to the Barria RaJa; but receiving 

, no additional escort, I directed the Broach eS,cort to procE;}ed, with w4ich they readilY ,complied. 
Return~d Mr. Anderson's cassids this day with an account of my progress. 
Mullao, Sunday, 27tk.-' This place is 'subject to Mahadji Sindia, in the district of 

. Champaner, and 9 ;miles distant from Halol;, the c<Juntrr well cultivated, beautiful and 
pictur sque; the soil ligp,t and neat, 'producing sugarcane, bajri and rice, and even at this 
se n of the year fresh and verdant, to be accounted: for in the numerous, little gullies and 

ulets, and the benefit of the' shade of .the m~ogt beautiful trees. The contrast between this 
country and that round Broach is great.. I have observed in all light soils that there is a 
much greater quantity of wood., It should seem, 'that nature had provided against the effect 
'of the sun on thjs soil 'by such shade, since d¢stitute of it, the sun would absorb the moisture 
necessary for the purpos'es of' cultivation, whereas in the black stiff clayey soil, were it not exposed 
to the absorgentfOrce of thes'un, ~t would remain a constant 'morass. This circumstance 

1 A.D. 1535. ' 
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of shade causes a very material difference in the clima.te of this and the open country 
of, Broach, for the Bun acting very partially on this woody country, the heat received and 
reflected by th~ earth cannot be so great, to which may be added the circumstance of the 
earth never cracking in this light soil, whereas in the black clayey countries the large deep 
fissures, exclusive of the whole open surface, receive and retain an e.x:ces~jve heat. I have 
experienced a great mildness in the climate since entering these woody parts, though always 
encamped in the most .open spots, free from trees. 

rThe people of these parts are esteemed, bolder than those of the open countries, and are 
~eculiarly tenacious of their rights and property: this may be accounted for in the advantages 
arising from the cover and fencibleness of their country. The villages are indiscriminately 
inhabited like the rest of Gujarat by Rajputs', Kolis, Kunbis, Brahmans, and some Bohoras and 

. other Mahomedans. The route appears hitherto to be a perfect level from Surat, out of which 
Powaghur rises ,abruptly; and behind it. runs a ridge of low hills, which we shall pass by 
avenues without ascending. Directed the Broach escort to proceed to the next stage, which. 
will be in the territories of JaSwantsing, an independent Rajput Zamindar. 

Mtmday, 28th~-Reached Seemlee, a small cooly village, belonging to the Barria Raja on 
tUe banks of the river Gooma, in which there is no water, but to be had near the surface by 
digging. Seemlee is 12~ miles from MuUao, the greater part of the intervening coun~ry very 
wild, woody, and uncultivated. Passed through some of the hills, which from Mullao seemed a 
continued range, but on approaching found to be distinct large rocks with large intervals. 

Being joined by a party of 20 horse-from the Barria Raja this day, despatched the Broach 
Zamindar with his troops. 

Despatched the fbllowing letter to the Hon'ble the Governor and Council this day, which 
I had prepared at Ha.lol but had not an opportunity 9£ forwarding. Recei ved a letter from 
Mr. Anderson this da.], dated 15th instant" advising that Sindia had commenced the siege of 
Agra:-

,i HON'~LB SIB AloL> GElfTLE~,-Mylastrespects were dated tbe 14th instantITom Variav, 
with an at! ount of my proceedings to that day. On the 15th I prosecuted my journey and 
on the 17t crossed the Narbada, about a mile arid a half below the city of Broach, on which 
~ccasion I et.~t~_~v~!y,assistance I couId wish from Gop:tlrav, lfabadji Sindia's Atnaldar, 
and Assaram Shet, tne Hon'ble Company's broker, by order of the Resident, Mr. Cockran, 
during his absence. The same day John Hay, who long since deserted from the Hon'ble 
Company'.s colors, came -to me from Baroda, and begged I would intercede for his pardon and 
permission to return. I accordingly despatched him to Surat with a recommendatory letter 
to Mr. nay, 
, On the 19th I left Broach, being furnished with an "escort' by Gopalrav, who had treated 
me with great civility. _ 

The same day I was joined ~y a Vakil from Fattesing, who presented me a very polite 
letter of invitation from his master; with a desire that I would command the services of the 
beareJ: GopaIra.v, who waS sent to conduct me to his capital. 

On the 20th I encamped at Meagaon, the residence of a Rajput Zamindar, who visited 
me,and with every appearance of sincerity assured me of his respect for, and attachment to, 
the Company, which s~em to prevail wonderfully through this whole country. 

The 22nd I arrived at Baroda, the residence and capital of Fattesing, and of the
Gaikawar dominions in Gujarat, situated in a beautiful plain, twelve kos from the mountain of 
Powaghur, whose loftiness and bulk rising singly above tJ!e vast flat form a most magnifi
cent object. 
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I received a letter from Mr. James Anderson this day, accompanying one for your Hon'ble 
Board, which 1 forwarded the 23rd to Mr. Day at Surat. By Mr. Anderson's letter I learnt that 
the Killedars of the castle of Agra having refused to su~render had reduced Sindia to the 
necessity of besieging it, which would probably prevent his proceeding to Delhi before the 
rains. 

I 

On the 23td i was visited by Fattesing, agreeably ~o his desire, signified to me on. my 
arrival the preceding day. At our meeting Fattesing was lavish i.n his assurance& of respect 
and attachment to the Company, arid particularly insisted on .his personal regard for the 
Hon'ble the Governor. He desired to see me the ,next day in town, 4aving some matters of 
momE;}nt to communicate. At his departure I.made him, his brother, and attendants presents 
suitable to the occasion. ' 

On the 24th in the evening I returned his visit and found that the important matters he 
had to communicate am()uJlted to nothing more than very artful endeavours to learn the 
object of my journey, in which I gratified him as far as I thought prudent. On taking leave he 
acquainted me that he should send after me some memoranda relative, to his own affairs 
with a letter for the new Governor General. . .. 

On the 25th I marched to Jarode, and from thence forwarded.a letter to your Hon'ble 
Board, from the Surveyor, Captain Reynolds, from which you have collected full information 
of my route, the novelty of which will furnish very valuable materials, for the improvement 
and extension of our geographical knowIe~ge of Hindustan. 

The ~26th I arrived at Halol, the first place subject to Mabadji Sindia . since leaving the 
Broach Pargana; the country beautiful, richly wooded, and intersected by numerous gullies 
and rivulets, ,some of which at this advanced season ha,ve water. . 

,HIUoI is a large village, about six miles from Champaner, formerly the capital' of 
Gujarat, at which time Halol was included in its suburbs. Champaner is situated at the 
'bottom of the vast mountain of Powaghur which, with very 1ittIea~sistance from art, forms 
an almost impregnable fortress, consisting, at various intervals of the ascent, of large per-, 
pendicular spaces of scarped rock, the more accessible parts of which are supplied with 
masonry. This place, though it appears so totally inaccessible, was taken by Humayun from 
Sultan Bahadur, King of Gujarat, by surprise. Captain Reynolds i,s ~mployed in taking a 
view of this famous and extra?i'dinary lI).ount~~ ) 

I shaH do myself thA honouT' of ~~ing you, as opportunity offers, with an account of 
my progress, ,&c. 

Halol, 26~hM.· v 1785,}' 
23 miles . Baroda. 

- . - . 

I remain, with perfect respect, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your mQst obedieni humble Servant, 

c. W. MALET.'; 

arria, Tuesday, 29th.-Arrived at Barria; saluted With 5 guns; the horse road about 
e eyen miles; the carts being obliged to make a cirCUIt of 15 miles 3 9.uarters. The x;oad is 
good; but. like that of yesterday, through a wild forest, much infe~ted by, banditti. Barria is 
a'large village, some part of it walled, situated on the river Pana, at this time. dry; and between 
two of the highest hills of the range through which we have been passing th'e two last days. 
One of the hills has a fort,ification, and is called Devg~d, but the principal strength of· the 
place see msto rest in the difficulty of the country, by- which it must be approached. There 
is a fine tank without the town. 
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In the evening received a visit from the ·Raja Jaswant~ing, wh~se Divan advanced to 
meet me two kos in the morning. I delivered to the Raja. a letter from lhe Navab of Surat, 
the Ohief Mr. Day, and JO.fIur Yabkhan, which he tooK: With great respect, at the same time 
assuring me there was no necessity for any injunctions to ensure me all the civility in his 
pow~r to show; as he had endeavoured to evince by sending his trusty servants to conduct 
me ~o' his place. The Raja is a handsome young man, of the Chohan tri~e of Rajputs, is much 
respected in this country, and though in a situation which would ensurel impunity were he 
inclined to molest travellers, has fallen on the more eligible method of fixing regular imposts, 
whence arises a. revenue which he employs in curbing the Bhils and preserving to the utmost 

• of his power the peace of the road; and of so grea.t consequence did Mahadji Sindia think it 
.. ·to have his goodwill during his campaign in Gujarat against General Goddard, that he pre

sented him an' elephant with some other indulgences, and the Raja from that time rem,oved 
the difficulties that his army had experienced'in procuring supplies. His family is of great 
antiquity, and formerly held the. proprietary of Powaghar. Though so remotely situated, he 
spoke of the Company and our nation with great respect and intelligence. On: his taking leave 
I presented him a turban, a spying glass, a shawl, pieces of kincoo, a pair of pocket pistols, 
some flgate cups, and Bome liqueurs; his Divan,. Munshi and another Karkun, a shawl and two 
turbans. Very hard squalls of wind and bad weather during. the night. 

" Wednesday,SOth.-Returned the Raja's visit; received with great politeness. Agree .. 
ably to the "Governor's directions begged him to be particularly careful ip. despatching any 
English cassids from the Bengal Provinces to Bombay or Surat,. which he promised to do. 
Acqu~inted him with my intention of proceeding iJl.the morning, when he ordered one of his 
confidential chiefs to accompany me with a party pf horse; and on taking my leave, gave me 
answers to my letters, with one for t~e Governor, which I despatched this day by Dayaldas,· 
a merchant of Surat, who acts as the Raja's Vakil there, and accompanied me from thence. 

Oomarea, Thursday, Slst.-Leaving Barna at4 o'clock this morning, reached Comarea at 8. 
The country still woody, with hills on each side, the road being on a level through them; 
the distance this morning 111 mil~s. Comarea- is a poor straggling Bhil village, subject to 
J aswantsing, and no water procurable at the place of our encampment, so that we were forced 
to bring it from the bed of the river Hunul, half a mile distant. The wood this day more 
open than the prepeding stage., with some appearances of cultivation~ 

Dohad, April, Friday, lst.-Reached this place abou't 8 A.M., 16 miles from Comarea; the 
road very bad, being stony and uneven, with deep ,l;1011ow ways, and ~he wood tl1icker than 
yesterday. It is much infested by banditti; to check whose depredations the Barria Raja has 
built a small redoubt at Blonda, in the midst of the most suspicious part of the road, and keeps 
a chauki there; notvithstanding which, and our ,own force, a party of Bhils made an attempt 
to 'throw us into colifusion, by setting up a most extraor§inary yell just before daylight, as we 

. were clearing a verydeep gully, but finding it made no impression, they moved off without 
, being seen under favour of a hill and the thickness of' the wood.. A part of Sindia's baggage 

was plundered here in its retreat to Ujjein in 1781. 

Shortly after passing Blonda we perceptibly ascended till we reached Lukker Cote, 
,situated on a plain at the top of the asce~~. It is a brick work intended by the Dohad Gov
ernment for the same purpose as Blonda by the Barcia Raja. This is the boundary of the 
Dohad District, and has a guard for the protection of the roads. Al?out 2~ kos east of Lukker 
Cote is the town of Dobad, which is approached by a long descent, being situated in a -very, 
fine plain between two ranges of hills, o~e towards Malva, the- other towards Gujarat, the 
towtt'of Dohad itself, as the mi.me implies, for~ng the ext!emity ·of those two provi~ces. 

B 1122-124 . 
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The place, which has the appearance.of opulence, is denomin~ted a Kasb~; has a slight wall, \ 
and in the middle of the to'wn a Gurry. Very near it runs the river Duboe, an this time dry. 
The inhabItants consist of IIiridus of all tribes, many Bohoras, and some families of Kusb~,ttis .. 
a tribe of Mahomedan sepoys who originally had grants of land in ,aU the towns of post, or 
defence, through Gujarat, on condition of' mllitary service, against the Bhils, Gracias, &0. 
,The original institution is'now almost universally forgotten, ~nd the utility' of this rank." of 
men becoming less conspicuous, they area bUl'then to Government" remaining as ,devourers' of 
the revenue. It is an object of the Maratha Government to· curb and reduce tliem. Received 
a visit in tlie evening from the Arnaldar A,nandrav. . 

'Despatched the Barria andC.hampan~r escorts ot;! a promise of' beip.g supplied with a , 
party from the Pandit here; for which having waited in vain till 9 o'clock A.M., .sent to remind' 
him of his promise, when, after various evasions" he absolutely declared he 'would not send 
another man; nor even a Bungi or guide, four having proceeded with, my advance tent. On 
receipt of this mes~age I sent to the 'Jamadar of the Champaner peonsdesil'ing him to 
proceed to Tandla, whepce I would give htm, his despatch, with a letter to Cliilloji Kadam 
specifying the reasons that had induced me to take him so far, to which he 'assented~, 

Tandla, Saturdq,y, 2nd.-Proceeded to Tandla, 13!mil~s,though reckoned'only·sixkos. The 
Malva pr.ovince kos commences from this stage; the kos is called pucka Qr double kos, which 
I conceive to be the J eribe. Overtaken on the road by two horsemen, whom I observed yester-., 
day in the Pandit's train. The ,first part of the road good, and the country fair and open; the 
latter part very stony, and the country uneven. Passed the "dry chan~els. of two rivers. 
Tandlais a common village' belonging to Sindia in the district of Dohad., The Ohampaner party 
left me this morning without leave. 

At 9 o'clock this evening came in, one Bhavani Shankar and Mirza Sayyad' Beg from 
Tandla, with an offer of their services from the Raja 'of Jaboa, Bhimsing, by whom they say, 
they are ordered tp conduct tIle to Tandla. 'Thanked them for their· master's civility and desired 
them to be ready to proceed in the morning; .this is a style. or civility very different from the, 
Dohad Amaldar's conduct. ., 

Sunday, Srd.-Arrived at Tandla, 13t . ~s. " The intervening country very pleasant,and 
the road exceedingly good, except at the p. sage of the river Anas, about. 3 miles from'Tandla, 
where the gullies are deep, and the cou yvery woody. Near Tandla runs ,the river Nogauma, 
in which there is (:t good deal of wa f. , 

, Surprised on my arrival to id that Bhimsing, 1taja of J aboa, a place, about 7 kos 
£l?ut~-ea'st of this, was in po~sessi? of the gurry ~ 'an~ a large body .of hi,S forces in differe~t 
pa~tl~ rOij.nd the tow.n. , Thls RaJa seems an -extraordmary character. He has long been IP. 
opposition to Tukoj~HolKar, to wh m Tandla b~longed till lately, and was b~s~eged in Jaboa, 
~ut, has at length found means to extricate himself from~s difficulties, possess himself of 
Tandlal and make an amicaBle settI ment with-Bolkar. His revenues' are -small; and he is 
greatly in arrears to the numerous roops he has been obliged to entertain~ To -add to his em
barr:assment his tribute to ,the M r thas is burthensome. 

. .-A' . 
In the even' -c"a"""!rt~sll"~being obJ from the Raja, who came in his palanquin with a very 

numerous r 1 e that of yesterday:lg man, about 25 years old, of middle stature, of the Rajput 
tribe, lllage, some part of it w address is inferio~ to Jaswantsing,' but appe~rs to have. 
more 0 the highest hills of the r~ On taking . his leave, ·1 presented hini a pair of ,shawls, 
some of the hills has a fort.ific~s and a turban; andhe-prqmlsed to send sqme of.. his 

...e.ce see ms to rest in the diffic' 
a une tank -without the town. 
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~eople to conduct me to .the extent of his districts. This Ra.ja, who has been long engaged 
In hostilities against Holkar's . Government of Indore; has been obliged to defend himself with 
mercenary troops, over whom, from the scantiness of his revenue, he seems to have very 
little authority; and his present t~ip .to Tandla seems to be with a viow to plunder some 
neighbo~ring viUage' and silence the 'clamor of his people. Gave me some reason to suspect 
his intentions. particularly as he sent me no escort notwithstanding his assprances. . 

Monday, olt.k • .....;.Set off early in the morning and arrived at Pitlawad about 8 o'clock 
, , , 

14 miles. The first pal"t of the country plain and open, but ill-cultivated. Between Tandla and 
fitlawad is a considerable ascent, known by the name of Pitlawad Ghat. On approaching it 
from Tandla the country grows woqdy, and continues so to near Pitlawad, where after des
cending we entered a fine cheerful valley, in which Pitlawad is situated. On the banks of the 
river Piel (1) some fields of barley were still standing at this advanced season of the year in 
this plain. Pitlawad was formerly a great rq.art for the goods of l\falva and Gujarat, but is 
now very much decayed, as most of the w.hole country, from the present state of its government; 
for, the Man1.thas have neither conciliated nor reduced the indep~ndent zamlndars, of whioh the 
whole country seems full since passing Barria; and who seem particularly disaffected to the 
M~ratha Government. . 

Wrote this day to the zamindar of Rajode, our next stage; to the Pandit of Budnaur, 
belonging to the Powar family, advising my approach; also wrote the independent Raja of 
Ragogur,.14. stages from hence, that with his permission,' which I begged he would ~ignify 
by pr.operparvanas, I meant to pass through his territories on my way to Akberabad. The 
novelty and nearness of the road, being 23 kos nearer than that of Seronge, induced ine to 
prefer this rolite. 

Many circumstances leading me to suspect the iutentions of the Jaboa Raja, thought it 
necessary not to despatch part of my baggage and a tent in advance as usual, but resolved to 
march in a"body the next morning. The country hereabout is infeRted by banditti, called
Moogis, but in nc;>. force. White cloth is manufactured here, a.nd there is a market every 
Monday. 

Tuesday, 5lh.-_ Marched this morning at 3 o'clock and arrived at Raj ode, 20! miles, at halI 
past eleven j the whole road exceedingly good. On approaching JamIe, a village belonging to 
Jaboa, the people were in 'arms, and a body of horse drawn out, but on my sending a messenger 
to the chief, who is a relation of Bhimsing, he returned a civil answer, and sent two footmen 
and a horsem~n to show me the way. There is another village between JamIe and the Mahi; 
the 'country hilly and uncultiva~ed; the unevenness of the country increases towards the Mahi, 
which is about 15 miles from Pitlawad, the access to it on 'each side through a narrow" 
grilly. The bed of the riverjs about 70 pans over, and there is plenty of water, yet not ac
counted. a stream; the bed rocky and banks high. The banks of each side are of equal height, 
consequently cOqlmanded 'by each other. Rajode stands on the tiver Koteser, 5 miles from 
the Mahi; the country to it very uneven,; the town is large, and has a. mud wall; ~nd in ap
proaching it from the .Mabi we passed a little square mud fort" meant, I believe, to keep the 
Moogi banditti in awe. It is governed by Kesrising, a relation of Jaswantsing, Raja of 
Amj~i, about 12 kes hence; near which place, at Chimpaner, the Mahl takes its rise. The 
Cowser also bas its rise about 3 kos from Rajode, near two villages calIea. Koa and Budmlur 
or Bulgur~The Amjiri Ra.Ja, I am informed, is tributary to the P,<?war family, whose capital, 
is Dhar Malva; and was originally given by the Peshwa in jaghir to three lJ:aratha. chieftainst 

vi:., Ra.noji of Sindia tribe, J\Ialharji of the Holkar, and Yashvantciv. of the Powar, with 
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whom it still remains"though the . Po war share is greatly inferior to the other two. TIle, 
produce of .the country that I have hitherto been able to observe, is jwari, wheat, barely, 
sugar-cane, gram~ and hemp; but all in small quantities. It is also very thinly peopled •. 

Thursday,' 7th.-At:rived at Budnaur about 8 o'clock, 16 miles; the road very good, the. 
country open, with some hills at a distance, wild and veryullcultivated; passed the Ba~god river, 
and plenty of wat.er.. Its source about 3 kos off. Close by Budnaur runs the little' stream 
,0£ Bulwute, which rises 2 kos hence. ,. All these riV'ers ~nd rivulets empty themselves into the 
Mahi, and account for the' mightiness of that river in the rains, after entering the province 
of Gujarat, its bed at Duan being 3- kos broad; its insignificance in the dry season is also 
aceounted for by the small 'extent of its~ourse, and the very small. supply it meets with at 
that season from those innumerable chann~ls which like torrents pqur their waters into it 
during the rainy season. 

Budnaur is a large, ,though poor', place; has a mud wall aD;d a gurry; on an eminence 
the residence of the Pandit Nilkantrav, who is nominated by the Powar ramily, and from 
whom I met with very civil treatmen~. ' 

Nowlae, F1'iday, 8th.-Arrived here about h~lf-past 6 A.M., 9 miles; the country quite flat and 
open. We seem totally to have passed the hilIy uneven country tnrough which we have _ be~n 
travelling since the 26th ultimo. N owlae is a large town, apparently flourishing; .has a .. mud 
wall a~d a gurry at the north end. It is the 'head of a very large pargana of 175 villages. The. 
country, as we approached it, appear~d well cultivated, and, ~. am informed" produces almost 
every species of Indian grain, cotton,' &c. N ear the town runs the little 'river Chumla. 
which, contrary to all th~ streams we have hitherto cr:ossed, has anorth~easterly course. , This 
imputes to our having entirely.passed the range of hills whence those rivers have had their rise, 
and which now form a barrier to the flux of water westward. ., 

Nowlae belongs to :l\fahadji Sindia, and is' mana~ed by a farmer, na~ed Kashiram, from 
whom I ~eceived'a visit in the evening; presented him a sh~wl and turban:. .,Despatched a 
harkara this day to Oonkarmall' andSardarmall, in the administration of affairs at' U jjein, 
advising them of my approach; 

Bulleyree, Satif,rdaY,,9th.-:-Reached. ihi$'place about half-past 7 A.M., 12! miles; the road 
good, the country flat and open, producing. ail kinds of grain,,~ deal of opium, some cotton, 
.and a tree, called Samuger, the root of which, when 'very young, produces a' red dye. 
Passed the Churula close to Nowlae, and the Ghumbrel, abQut 4 miles' from B'ulleyree, Ii fine 
running stream, which rises 25 kos to ,the south'of this near Indore, and takIng a north-east
oerly course. empties itself in tIie Jamna. Near ,Dholptir, where we crossed the stream, it was 
vigorous, though not deep. Bulley~ee is a. largerayat village, having about 400 houses, 
which, as well as -th~ other villages hereabout, are,built in a very peculiar style, having flat 
mud te~races, without any roof~ and thewal]s or mud. This villag~ is well supplied with 
water by several little brooks ; and ·fihe ,whole country, ror several stages, seems ;rernarkablj 
well watered. The province of Malva has ne~er 'been known to be distressed by famine, being 
the asylum of the 'neighbouring. countr:ies when labouring -qnder . th~t calamity;. and 'large 
parties of'emigrants from Ka.thiawar and :M:arwar, which countries have suffered much·by 
drought for two years past, are now, spread over.the country. " 

. llJ'jein, Sunday; 10th.-Reaqhedthis place,the.capital'O(M'ahadji Sindia's' ~ominio,ns, ab'out 
8 o'clock, ial miles; the road very good, the coup-try flat anti open, except about the rive.r Gumur, 
a fine 'stt:eam about b~lf way, where the country is woody and uneven; and on approaching 
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Ujjeinthere are some eminences. Met by the Divan o( Oonkarmall, and Sardarmall, who are 
in charge 'of the government" ~bout Ii mile from the river Sipra, which washes the western 
side of the city. Encamped on the west side of the river. near a place called Dhutke Akara. 

Monday, 11th-Went this morning to view the city and environs, proceeding by the ri~er 
side, which runs northerly. At about the distance of 2 miles is Bhairav Gad or Mahadev Gad 
the former name is in compliment to a Hindu idol, who has a pagoda here; the latter in com~ 
pliment to MahlldjiSindia, who built it at tp.e instance of.Jivram Pant, a chief of that tribe who 
took refuge with Sindia abo-qt 10 years ago, to avoid the troubles in his own country. Bhairav 

, Gad is a fort on an extensive plan on the banks of the Sipra; round it is a ditch 'about 20 
• feet deep, meant to communicate with the river at each extremity. 'The walls of the fort seem 
..,to be exceedingly good masonry of stone and mortar; but they are not yet raised to the com. 
menooment of the parapet. Within is another handsome square fortification, meant, as 
I am told, as a place of residence for Sindia, each side of the square about 100 to 150 paces; 
but thi&. building is not yet raised to the ba~e of the parapet, and orders are lately arrived 
to ,stop the whole work, which some impute to '3 superstitious motive, that the idol Bhairav bad 
expressed an aversion to being confined within walls; others, to the more rational one of a 
~carcity of cash. Amid'st the vast designs in which Sindia is now engaged, except the square 
fort,' there are only a few mean huts within~ this growing fortification. 

Proceeded from hence about a mile and half further on the banks of the river to a place 
called Ghori Shake MehI. This is a most extraordinary place, a large gloomy . edifice of 
peculiar strength, and still in very good repair, erected on an artificial island, formed for the 
purpose by a diversion of the stream of the Sipra and connected with the western bank by a 
handsome flat bridge. In the western stream, which I conceive to be the artificial one, is a 
surprising multitude of various apartments situated on a_level with the water, and in the midst 
thereof;- the water being conveyed round them in various forms, into several reservoirs, con
structed for its reception,whence again it is conveyed by proper outlets to the bed of the river, 
into whiCh it discharges ihself in falls" and little artificial cascades, that ~avc a pleasing effect. 
The whole of those buildings, which must have been constructed ,before the bank was cut, 
must be overflowed in the rains, but are of such astonishing strength as to remain still in high 
pres,ervation j they are most admirably calculated for coolness, the rings are still remaining in 
eac~' apa:tment, tp w~ich were fixed. c~rtains formed of a certai;n -ar~matic root, called kuss. 
whIch belDg wetted gIves a most delICIOUS coolness to the entetfng rur. On the western side 
of the river two large spaces of ground are inclosed j the w~l now in ruins; the innermost 
I conceive to have been 3 garden~ the other, about 3 miles in extent, 3 park. 

On consulting an autqentic, obviated liistory of this province, I fortunately found the 
following very clear a.nd concise account of this extraordinary work: "Sultan Nazir-ud-Deen 
Ghelji, son of Ghias-ud-Deen, ascended the throne of ~Ialva in the year of the Hijiri 905, 

, and reigned eleven ~~d four months. This Prince, who was cruel and tyran;nical, having 
contracted an insufferable heat in. his habit by eating fixed quicksilver, built the fountains, 
reservoirs and water-w.orks at Kalleade and Sadanpore. In these watery abodes he spent his 
whole time and transacted the busines of his Government." 

By this account 'the, water-wor~s are very near. 300 years old, and their permanence and 
present state of preservation through so long a period, with so constant and so great a force 
of water on them. is· certainly much to be admired. The Indians have extraordinary ideas of 
the strengthening and stimulative qualities of fixed ,quicksilver, and also. impute to it some 
prqdigious a~d ··sup~rnatural effects., _ ~ -am t~l~ that this Prince ordered places of the same 
kind to be prepared m mapy parts' of hIS domlDlOns; and that there are very fipe ones at 
Mandu, about 26kos hence. -, ' 

, B 1122-125 
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The city of Ujjein is very ancient; and is said to have been the place of l'esidE3Dce:of the 
great RajaVikraniajit, who 'has' given the Hindus an, era, which is now curreIl;t; this being 
the-year 1842. It is now ~s extensiv~ 'as Surat, but retains marks of much greater extent, 
very large bricks being found at the distance of two and three miles. The town is very irregular, 
particularly towards the river,' where tl1e ruggedness of the banks has prevented the ~mallest 
appearance of order; yet there are many fine flights of' steps and some handsome mausoleums, 
particularly the r~pository of the ashes of Ranoji Sindia, ~athei' of Mahadji. In the body . 
of the town there are als,o many good buildings; and the. great stre~,t is -yery straight, broad, 
regularly bp.,ilt, and well paved with stone; the bazar, is well supplied with grain, piece-goods" 
greens, an~ fruits, amongst which are apples, melons, grapes, pomegranates, ,and oranges. It 
has now been about 50 years under the Sindia family. 

Advised that the castle of .Akberabad had surrendered to MahadjiSindia. 

Tuesday, 12th-Received a visit from. Oonkarmall and Sa~darmall, two young'men ~ho have. 
the nominal government of the town, the executive person being Kab,ulimaU; presented the 
two young men a shawl and turpan each; Kabulimall, a shawl; and another officer of Govern-
ment, a shawl also. ' 

Took up 4,000 rupees this day of Nathllsing for bills on the Governor General and Coun
cil of ~~ngal at 8 per cent. exchange, as per the followin,&, bill aud:letter of advice, viz.:-
cr To 

THE HON'BL:E RAWSO~ HA:&T BODD.A;.M, ESQ;UIRE, 

President and Govern<;>r, and Council at 'Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-I had the' honor to addre,ss you under the 14th ultimo froIn 
Variav" and the 26th from Halot 

On the 27th I proceeded to Barria, the residence of J aswantsing, an independent Raja, 
at which pla~e I arrived the 29th, and was received and treated with great civility by the Raja, 
when having been detained, one day by the ceremony of visiting~ set off for Ujjein the 31st 
ultimo, arrived here the 10th instant, and have met with every a.ttention from the officers with 
whom, Mahadji Sindia has left charge of affairs. 

Otr my arrival here, being in want of cash, I applied to Mohanji N athus~a Mhadusingji, 
agent of the house' of Gopaldas, on whom' I had been furnished with. letters of credit by 
Naggindas at Surat, and' who without hesita~ion supplied me 4,000 rupees for' bills on the 
Governor General and Council at 8 per cent. exchange and 71 ,days: . 

. I, shall proceed to~morrow morning by the route oi Ragogur, still wishing to avoid the 
common road from the motives already mentioned of extending our geographical knowledge; 
'Which, from what I have already observed, have .reasonto think will receive great elucidation 
from the accuracy of Captain Reynolds's su~vey. 

I have taken the liberty to enclose you a table ~f my journey hitherto; in which I hope 
you will excuse any want' of precision a;nd meth9d, since my confidence in Captain Reynold's 
well-known'style and ability has.made me,less. solicitous on those ~oints., 

'Ujjein, 1st :April 1 1'85." 
" 

I have the honor to be, with .perfect' reSpAct, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, , . 
C. W. MALET. . .. 
'ii' 
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< Wednesday, 13tk.;......This day Devji Gole, a Mar:Hha Chief, on his way to Sindia's army 
from the Deccan, ,encamped <Dear us with 3,000 men, peing furnished with a small compliment
ary escort of horse and foot as far as Shahajahanpur. 

Turana, Thursday, 14tk.-Marched this day to Turana, 22 miles. The road good. Passed 
the river Sipra at 1!ijeinand the Chota Kalla Sin de,' about 4 kos from Turana, a good 
str~am with a very rocky, bottom: both these'rivers fall into the ,Chambal, 

Shakdjahanpur, Friday, 15tll..-Marched at half-past 3 A.M. and arrived at Shahajahanpur, 
lS<miles, at half .. past 8 A.M. The first of th~ road the country open, and the roads good about 16 
miles from Turana; there is a considerable descent into a woody valley, through which runs the. 
river Luckoonda, a considerable stream'that has a course of about 55 kos, and falls into the 
Kalla Sin4e,22 kos to the north of where we crossed it. Our road lay about 10 miles through 
hhis valley, o11:t of which we ascended by a very rugged Ghat, and almost immediately descended 
lnto the vale in which Shahajahanpur stands. It is a fine large town, walled, though the 
works are now greatly in ruins. On t4e <east side of it runs the river Sikim; there is a 
manufactory of white cloth; despatched the Ujjein escort. 

Saturday, 16th.-Obliged to halt this day by the appearance of the weather< of yesterday 
which prevented our sending on our heavy baggage. In the afternoon it blew very fresh, with 
some rain. This day' despatched our heavy baggage. DevjiGole arrived here with his detach
ment j< apprehend his:neighbourhood on the «march will be attended with much inconvenience, 
~ince the villagers. by being obliged to supply him will be less ready to assist us. 

Sarangpur, Sunddy, 17th.-· Marched to Sarangpur, a large town on the eastern bank of the 
Kalla Sind~, 16! miles from Turana; the road very good arid the country pleasant and open, 
bounded witli distant hills, The Kalla Sinde ishereafine stream and styled, by way of eminence, 
Bara or the large Kalla Sinde; its source is about 30 kossouth of this place, and it empties 
itselfin the Jam~a. Sarangpur hasbeemtveryfinelargetown;andhas lD:onuments of the Mogals; 
and it is still famous for its manufac~ures, th9ugh the inhabitants scruple not to express their 
dislike of the Maratha Government, whi9h seems loose and desultory, they being under the Powar 
family. The first allotment of this province to the Sindia, Holkar and Powar tribes seems 'to 
have, been on the principle of Divide and Impera.· This whole province is admirably watered, 
and the country' wears strongly the appearance of fertility. The air also seems to 'parta1Fe of 
the benefits of the nearness of the water to the surface. . , 

Received a message this evening froIIl D~vji Gole, who followed us close this morning, 
and encamped in Qur peighbourhood about 11 o'clock, informing me that he had some business 
at R~jegur, and de~iring that I would give countenance to it by halting a day or two at that 
place. He insisted much on the friendship between the Company and Sindia, in who~e 
business he was now employed. COllceiving that this application, exclusive of my utter aver
sion to, all delay, may lead tosomeemoarrassment, and that this business at Rajegur can be 
no other than to work on the Raja.'s fears to give him some money, replied that I' would 
< give him an answer on a due consideration of his' proposal. I am the more averse to enter-
inginto any connection with this man from the loose orde~ I observe amongst his troops, 
by which they are hourly exposed to broils: very different {rom the system I have hitherto 
strictly qbs~rved, haVing written to the Rajas, and, amongst the rest, to the Rajegur man, in 
front pf my march, assuring them of the g90d order of my people, and announcing my inten
tion of passing through their territories in the most pe~'\'ye and inoffensive manner. . 
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Reoeived this day a very polite letter 'from Balvantsing, Raja of Ragogur, in reply to mine 
of 4t~, from Pitlavad, inviting me to pass through his territories, with assurances of perfect 
seourlty. 

Forwarded duplioate of my letter to the' Bombay Board of the 13th instant. 
Receiyed a letter from Mr. Anderson advising that Agra Castle had surrendered to Sind in 

the 27th ultimo, a~d that he (Sindin) now talked of proceeding to Delhi. . 

. Kuinere, Monday, l8th.-Marched athalf .. past 3 A.M. and arrived at KujnEire at 8 A.Y," 17 
mIles. The first part 'of the road the country open, withhi1ls at a distance, the latter part more 

. woody; the whole' of the road exceedingly good and pleasant. Kujnere is a large village, very 
pleasantly situated on the north-east bank of a small brook amidst beautiful groves. The water 
in this country, whioh is proverbially, fertile, must be exceedingly near the surface, as not
withstanding the lateness of the season and the great heat, the earth is fresh and verdant, and the 
nights and mornings are very cool. This village belol;lgs to the Holkar family. From the last 
stage we deviated from the usual route of Seronge, by which means our course is become more 
northerly. Heard nothing more from the Maratha chieftain this day, so that I hope he has 
dropt all thoughts of his proposal of,yesterday. 

Received a very civil letter from Humersing, Zamindar of Rajegur, with an invitation to 
pass through his territQries. . . ' , . 

Raiegur, Tuesday, 19th.-lIarched at 3 A.M., reached Rajegurat 10 minutes past 8 A.M., 

20i miles. Rdjegur is a good country fort, situated on the south-wesb side of the river N ewidge. 
The first part of the road is open; but about 5 miles before 1, reached this place l found it 
stony and uneven. The N eWidge is a large stream, and has now plenty of water; the banks 
very high and the bottom stony. The fort is in possession of Humersing; but Sindia has a 
Gumastedar here who collects a tribute from him. 

Received a visit from Devji Gole, who arrived here with hi1J detachment about 11 A.M. 

He did not leave me long in doubt about his object, but with very little preface, informed me, 
that the Raja was two lakhs in arrears on account of his tribute to·Sindia, which he had orders 
to recover, to' effect which he x:equested my assistance in consequence of the friendship 
between the Company and his master. I then' enquired into the state of his force. which I found 
very unequal to any effectual measures, not having a single gun, nor scarce a matohlock. I 
then explained to him my own force; and, endeavoured- to prevail on him to drop all thoughts 
of ,his intention by an exposition of his imbecility. Finding this ineffectual, 1 gave him to 
understand the nature of my situation; that by the particular orders of my superiors I was con· 
fined. to the most S9rupulously pacific and conciliatory conduct; and to give him an idea of 
the strictness of my regulations, s~owed, him a matigoe tree laden with fruit that had stood 
all day untouched 'in the middle of my camp. I informed him that the san ads I possessed 
from his master .. Sindia, would be infdnged were I to deviate from that paoific conduct which 

. was expected in return· for all passports, even though instigated by an officer of his own; 
nor did I omit to let him know that' in consequence of " the directions of my superiors I had, 
previous to entering the district of Rajegur, written Humersing, advising my intentions, from 
whom, as also from Ba~wantsing, Raja of Ragogur, I had received th~ most friendly and 
amicable letters of invitation, on the strength of which I had entered theIr country. I begged 
him to recollect that exCl~sive of the stigma that would attend so insidious a conduct as that 
()f introducing myself under pacific assurances, and then breaki~g.the rights of hospitality by 
acting hostilely, these chieftains, who possessed large tracts and so g~eat influence 'in the 
c~untry, would fall on ~ethods to make me feel their resentments; and though while we re
mai~ed together they might not succeed, yet I would not assure myself of his continuing 
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with me, even ·for a few days, while advancing, wha~ then would be my situation should I 
return by ihis route, which was very probable. I begged. him to weigh well the circumstances 
of my situation, and supposmg it for a moment his OWD, give me a fair and candid 
opinion of what it would be proper for me to do, I having already formed my own deter
mination unalterably. ~e seemed struck with what. I urged, and reluctantly re
linq~bed his hopEls of my compliance. I then" enquired of him the 'state of affairs at 
Ragogur, and le.arntthat Balvantsing having punished some Pendharis, who were trouble
some, had incurred the displeasure of Sindia, who had sent a force against him under 

• Banquitty (1) Sindia, which he was ordered to join anq act in concert with, against the Raja. 
• This intelligence gave me additional reason to be satisfied with myself in refusing the first 
application, as a compliance with it might have involved me in new difficulties with the 
RagogurGovernment, whereas my conduct at R:tjegur and leaving the Mar.itha detachment 
to make and enforce their own claims there, ~n most probably ensure me that reception which 
I have already reason to expect from the Raja's letter. I then presented him a shawl and 
turban and a servant of Sindia's with him a turban and a sella. (s~arf), after which h~ took his 
leave. 

lVednesday, -20th.-Marched this morning at half-past 2 A.M. and arrived at 7 A.X. on the 
banks of the Prole, in the neighbourhood of the little yillage of Jellalpore and 3 or 4 other 
small villages, deserted on our approach, conceiving us to' be the MaratMs, learning which I 
sent people to re-assure them, and some of them came to my tent. 

Immediately on leaving our ground this morning, on the eastern bank of the Newidge (?), 
we ascended a very steep, long and stony GMt, and the road continued, with very 1ittle 
intermission, very disagreeably stony all the way; the first part of the country I could form 
no judgment of. it being dark; the latter was very uneven, woody, wild and uncultivated; and 
before we reached the river Prole we descended f~om the height on which we had been 
travelling all the morning. Though not a C'.onsiderable stream, it has plenty of water. 
We passed but one insignificant brook, notwithstanding their frequency in this country, during 
our 'continuance on the height. The appearance of the Rajegur country at once aecounts for 
its remaining unappropriated by the Marathas. Jt. is a contrast to the parts they possess, and 
seems t:!carce worth conquering. 

f~tounda,Thursday,218t.--Yarchedat3A.M.andarrivedhereat lOminutesbefore7, 14;lmiles. 
The first part of t~e road very stony, the latter 8 or 9 miles very good, and the country pleasant. 
We left the large town of Kotla on o~r right abovl} :; miles from JeIIalpore, and passed close to 
Kuchonder, about the same distance from our present ground, a very fine village. protected by a 

. fort on the ridge of a hill, which has a very romantic appearance. The inhabitants ortbis place 
were all in arms, and posted in parties at the different av~nues leading to the town. On our arrival 
at.Petounda, which is a very decent village, I foun.d it deserted, the .same idea prevailing 
here as at our last ground, but on taking proper measures the inhabitants retnrned. We 
have crossed but one little golly in this day's march, though it seems to be through a conti
nuation of the vale we entered yesterday, through which are many distinct hills, but all 
surrounded by a distant range, which I imagine convey many rivers further north. 

Ragogur,FTiday, 22nd.-Marched at half-past 2 P.M., reached Ragogur at S, twenty IDl1es 
and a quarter. The road good and country pleasant. About halfway between Petounda is the 
river Parbutty, the bed of which is near halI a mile over, including an island in tho north-east 
channel; there was plenty of water but no running stream. After passing this river the country is 
in many places intersected by gullies favourable to arn.buscadcs.. On approaching Ragogur wa 
\Yere told that )Ve sho~ld not l>e perlllit.ted to go thro;ugh the town" through which the road runs ; . ' 

;u1l22-1~G 
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proceeded therefore unqer the south wall of the fort by a very stony, woody roadto.,the north
east side of the town, an~ encamped tbere in a fine plain spot, near fine tanks,' about two' 
muske't shot from the fort and one from the outer wall. The Government is at 'present parti
cularly circumspeot, being engage.d on a dispute 'with Sindia ; and the Raja, Balvantsing, absent 
12 kos hence, engaged in the siege of ono of his forts, two of which. he has al~eady taken. 
The Raja's son~ about 15 years old, is noW' in command of the place.1 

, Ragogur is .a large country fort, sitllated on a hill, along the ridge of which the wall runs 
to tho south, .descending to the nbrth~. very irregularly along its skirts. The fort seems of 
very ancient construction, the towers being very high, and too small for cannqn, and having " 
no ~mbrasures. ·.To the north-east'and west there is an outer wall, enclosing~;;t very large 
space, more than is occupied by the ,Pora, which I conceive meant as an asylum for the Raja's 
s'ubjects in the .country round against the pred,atory incursions of th.e M arathas. 

Wrote the following lette;r to Mr. James Anderson, Resident at Mahadji Sindia's . Darb~r, . , 
V1,z:-

"SIR,-' I,have taken the liberty to ,advise you from time to t'ime of my progress sin~e my de
parture from Surat, and have now the pleasure to ~cquaint you that I arrived here this morning. 
I have' been induced to take this route in preference ,to Ser6nageby my desire of employing the 
present opportunity to .the hnprovem,ent and extension of our geographical knowledge which, 
I flatter myself, will'be greatlyf~rwarded hy th~ ingenuity'of ~aptain Reynolds. 

The day before I left Ujjein one Devji Gale, a Mat'athaChieftain in the service of' Sindia, , 
arrived at that place with a detachment, said to consist of 3,00,0 men. I was informed that he 
meant to remain three or four days atUjjeln, but he came up with me the 16th at Shahajahanpur 
2 stages from thence, where I was reluctantly detained 'one day by bad weather, and the same day 

. I received a, message b~gging we might march together, and that I would countenan'ce some 
designs he had ,on Rajegnr. The nature of the message ind,uced me to give an iqdeterminate 
answer, and I marched very early il';l- the morning without ,the usual.signal, if possible to avoid 
furth:er explanation. 

On the 19th I reached Rajegur,. and D,evji made his appearance very :soon.' after me. In 
the evening I received a visit from him, accompanied by all his Jamadars and Silledars. .At 
this visit he very earnestly -repeated his proposal of the 16th, the end of which was to 
assist him in recovering 2 lakHs, as he. saysi of ~t'rears ,from the R~ja. In reply. I urged every 
argument that occurred to convince him that both his force and mine joineg. were very 
inadequate to compel the .R'aja,in possession o,~ so strong a fort, to do anything that was not 
perfectly agreeable. to him; but finding him stil~ importunate, I explained to b1m the, peculiar 
delicacy of my situatidn, both with .respect to my own Government" and that of Mahadji 
Sindia, his master,. whose, parvanas would be violateq were I to.presume to take a .part in 
any hostile measures, without his 'absolute reqri.est, s~coWled by the orders of my . own superi
'ors. I acquainted him that I had entered the Rajegur district' by express' permission. of' the 
Raja, whose letter I showed him, in consequence of an application made him by me; that even 
the appearance of supporting any demands ,he meant to make :would stigmatize me with 

~ "Th~ Chowan Rs.1puts of Ragoogurh," says Malcolm, trace their descent. from the first princes o( tIt€} 
Rajput race.~' Regarding BalvantSing he writes: "This prince had no sooner' succeeded his father .than Mahadji 
Sindia demanded, from him ~be cessation of pa.~ticula.rdistricts in C9mpensa.tion of tribute; a.nd some years afterwards 
011 pr~text of his having entered into negotiations with the Bdtish Government, wi~h which the Maratha leader was 
then, at .war, he attacked the fort of'ttagoo~rh, and having cap~ured it and~ade the young Raja and his son Jey 
Sing prisoners,confiscated the ptppertyand the territories of the f~mily.'''-(Malcolm's Central Iudia, Vol. I., p., 466.) 
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duplicity, and that I should. be exposea to the effec.ts of his resentment and of the Raja of 
Ragogur, who actually was engaged in ~ dispute with Mah~djiSindia, both no~ and on my 
l'eturn, -w;hen 1 should be deprived of the assistance of his detachment. In a word I begged 
him to weigh well the circumstance of my situation, and supposing it for a moment his own, 
to give a firm and candid judgment on the premises. He nolY seemed convinced of the imprac-
ticability of my complying witq his wishes and dropped the subject. ' 

I have now great reason to rejoice that I avoided all connection with this chieftain, 
since he might have been weak enough to have been induced in consequence of it to have 
ad vanced to this place, whence I believe we should. have found it difficult to return or 

• proceed. All the small villages from Rajegur hither were deserted, and the large ones armed 
and prepared for resistance, but finding us wi~hout any of our Maratha friends, we wer& 
suffered to proceed without the smallest molestation, I having applied for the Raja's permis
sion to proceed by this. route and received a very civil invitation in reply before I entered ,his 
country. 

The Raja of this place,' named 'Balvimtsing, is now absent besieging a fort belonging to 
. some of Sindia's adherents, about 1~ kos, hence, from whom he has already taken two strong-
holds. . 

I have thought ~t necessary to make you acquainted with these circumstan~es to obviate 
any reports that may arise, though I think Devji will ,have more regard to his own credit than 
to circulate them. 

I am, Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
C. W. MALET • 

.l(.agog'Ur, 2zna .lip""" 1785." 

'Saturday, 2lJrd.-' Halted this day to rest our people aDd cattle. 

Mahelpore, Sunday, 24th.-Marched at 3 A.M. and reach~d Mahelpore at 7, 15i miles, the ex .. 
tremity of the Ragogur district; the road insome parts good, in others stony, woody, and uneven j 

the country wild and badly cultivated, particularly about the river Chopur, in which ~here was 
plenty of water, ang the access to which on either side is through defiles and uneven ground. 
About i4 miles from the OhopuT passed Jenkone, a large fort belonging to Balvantsing, occupy
ing the whole hill on which it is built, the sides of wJ:tichto the nort4and west are perpendicular 
to the' base of the wall, but it seems more accessible to the east; it has been battered, with effect, 
from a hill to the north, though the distance is great, and the demolition -<;>f the wall can but 
little promote the success of a storm from that side. ':Mahelpore is. a t,rifling. village, where 
few requisites are procurable, supplied by Banians from .Jenkone~ To the right of this 

· village are hills and jungle, through which runs a little brook. Great plenty of all kinds of 
-game • 

. Meana, Monday, 25th.-Marched at quarter-past 3 A.M., r~ached Meana, a Peshwa village, at 
20 minutes before 8, nineteen miles, thrQugh a fine op~n, fruitful, well cultivated country, with 

· hills at a. distance that give ~ pleasing variety; the road very ,good; passed three little mnas. 
There is a wide difference lJetween this part of the country and th~t to which the original Rajas 
and Zamindal's have been driven by the Marathas, and the entire. subjection in which they hold 

· this 'part, of it, is accounted for, in it's want of defence, and the convenience with which th~l 
.' ~an traverse and destroy it with their ~valry. 
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Tuesday, 26th.-Marched at quarter before' 3 A.M., reached this place at i past 7, 18 mlies; 
the'country and. road as yesterday, but not so many villages, nor the cultivation so good. Thi::5 
village, at which there is a caravanserai, is included in a jaghfr o~the Jadhav; family, given them 
by thePeshwa. Two-and-half kos hence and half way to Colarus, Colonel Carnac surprised 
Sindia's camp, who, fled ~owards Malva by this route. About balf kos to the right runs the river 
Sinde, that comes by Seronge and runs by Merwar into the J amna. This place was plundered and 
the caravanse~aidismantled by Sindia from its having been a post to our army: Passed a number 
of mett, wom~n, and children this day on their return to their. habitations to the north, whence 
they had been driven by famine, ,which had been very severe for two years. Malva seems the 
resort of aU the neighbouring provinces when scarcity prevails~ Wind and rain about 11· 
o'clock. 

Scysye, Wednesda!h 27th.-.Marched at qua~ter-past 4 and arrived at Scysye at quarter before 
9 A.M., 18 miles; the whole road exceedingly good, through a fine open country, which does not ap. 
pear,so well cultivated as it deserves. About 5 miles from our la.st ground we passed the ruins of a 
small village called Durdeh; it is a little grove on a rising ground between two small mUa~. Sindia 
was enc~mped at this place (the mark of his encalllpment still remaining) when he was so ~om. 
pletely surprised by Coloner Carnac from Colarus, which place was alsopassed, 6 miles fromDurdeh. 
It is a large walled town, dismantled of its battlements, h~s foul ground and gullies to the south, 
and a fine open country to the· north and east. Scysye is a royal serai, under the walls of which 
is a large village, built entirely of stone, not excepting the roofs of the houses, which are com. 
posed of slabs, some 1 i yard square, laid on in so rude a manner as to give an unfinished, poor 
appearance to the whole. ~his place belongs to the Jadhav family, whose flag is black. To 
the north of the place rllns the river l3anGanga, having plenty of water; it falls into the Sinde. 

Bunegn, Thursday" 28th.-Marohed at half.past 3, and arrived here at half-past 7 A.M. The 
country still open and ple~sant, with hills at a distance; but the road, though upon the whole good, 

. is in some places stony. Pa,ssed Supri, about B miles from Scysye, the residence of Mather Fattea, 
who manages the affairs of ~he Jf1dhav family in thesepart.s, whose jaghir, I am informed, was 
originally 3 lakhs, but now, 1 suppose by bad management, of which the whole district bears 
~vindent marks, is reduced to about Rs. 1,50,000 per annum. T~s is a very large town, and seems 
formerly to have beeu surrounded with a.. wall, the ruins of which are visiQle, being bllilt in the 
same style, and of the'same materials as Scysye. It haa a very impoverished appearance, which 
is greatly increased by the desolation which prevailed through that side of the town on which 
I passed. There are many remains of ']){ogal buildings which denote former opulence, which I am 
afraid will never be. restored under a Maratha Government, which seems peculiarly irksome to 
the districts I have lately passed ;, and may be laid down, almost as a general rule, with only 
Ujjein as an e~ception, which has the appearance not only of wealth and opulence, but may be 
supPQsed to haye some pride in the splendid fortune of its lord., At this place I quitted the 
great ,Nerw~r road; . influenced by my former motives of proceeding by the nearest and most 
unknown tracts for the ,purpose of improving our Indian geography. Bun~ga is a small 

'village witbout a bazar, but with pleasant ground for encamping on t and is incluqed in the 
. Jif,dhav jagblr. 

Friday, 29th.-~ar~hed at half.past 3,. and ,reached this place at half-past 8 A.M., a 'pOOl' 
village with a gurry, subject to Mahadjl Sindia. The whole country between this and Dholagaoll 
is woody, hilly, stony, and of a most barren, inhospitable aspect. The only village in the whole 
intervening spade is· Barra, w~iQh we approached bi a very steep and stony descent; a little 
poor assemblage of hovels on .the side of a hil~t wi~h a large fort on a hill behind it, which 

. seems calculated to answer no. other purpose than to survey from its walls the llseleas wi1d~ 
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that surro~nd it. This fort i;; about 8 miles from Bunega, and between it and Dholagaon or 
Ghur is the hed of the river Omar, a sheet of flat, slippery stone, with only a little stagnant, 
stinking water here and there in pools. The whole of the road, except about 2 miles on this 
side Bunega,is exceedingly bad and stony. Dholaga,on affords scarce anything for the 
refreshment of travellers, nor even abounds in water. 

Beryepora, Satzn-day, 3ot/I-.-:Marched at lO minutes before 3,'and arrived at Beryepora at 25 
minutes after 7 A.M. The road tolerably good and level, though in some parts stony. The country 

" ,tery little cultivated, but less wild and b~rren than yesterday. Passed several villages on and 
• near the ro~d, which seemed nearly depopulated, partly, I suppose, by the famine that prevailed for 

two years in these parts, and partly by an oppressive government. After passing the beds of 
tJ!ree rivers, in all of which there was "Some water, and in the last, called Parbutty, a great deal, 
arrived at the town of ]\rohun~, about 13 miles, which is large, has good stone walls, and a 
handsome-gurry within,'but is very thinly inhabited. Hence to Beryepora is about 2 miles, 
with "the river Inow between. Berye is a small village with the small stream of Kudda near it 
on the western side; the only convenience it has is plenty of water. All our provisions were 

• procured from Mohuna. . 

Sunday, 1st May. -.March~d before 3 A.M. and arrived at Berye in a little more than 5 hours, 
17 miles; the road upon the whole bad and stony, with some good intervals, sterile and very 
thinly inhabited, with a high range of mountains on the left of the road. About 11 miles from 
our last ground is the town of Dooa, situated on a riYer, the bed of which was dry where we 
passed. It is walled, as is almost every village in these' parts, where there is less the appear
ance of anything worth defending than in any country I ever saw. Iron is manufactured here 
from the ore extracted from the mines in the neighbouring mountains. About 4 miles from 
Doaa is a very steep-stony ghat, after descending which and crossing the bed of a river, 
we reached Berye. belonging to Sindia, a large walled town with a large gurry. Large quanti
ties of iron are manufactured here, also from the mines in the mountains about 4 kos hence, 
which are so rich as td yield a fourth part are. At this place the compass deviated near three 
points: so powerful was the effect of the metal in the neighbouring mountains, which is said to 
be of an excellent quality. 

G-wdlior, Monday; 2nd.-Left Berye before 3 A.M. and in about 4 hours arrived at Gwilior, 
131 miles; the road very good. About 2 miles from Berye left Raipore on t4e right, and 
pa~siDg the beds of two rivers, entered a valley formed by two ranges of hills, through which 
runs the river Omara The hills in some places stretch down to its banks, and the road is along 
its channel, iIi which there was no water. Tliis valley widens- considerably as we approached 
Gw~Uior, which, may be said to terminate it. The fort.ress of GwaIior, esteemed one of the 
strongest in Hindustan, is built on the brink of scarped -rocks which compose the sides of a 
large . fiat mountain. It is about a mile and half in length and about four in 'cireumference. 
There is a large town beneath it, encircled with a wall; at .the bottom of which. runs the river 
Sonede Reyka. This place was escaladed by surprise on the west side by a detachment of the 
Companis troops under Major Popham in the year 1780, and delivered into the hands of the 
CompanY's ally, t.he -Rana of Gohad, from whom it was taken by Sindia by means of an intrigue 
with one Mota Mall in the fort after he -had concluded a separate' peace with the Company; 
subsequent to which he also took Gohad, and the Rana is now a prisoner in irons in GwaJior. 

, Received a very civil message from the Killedarwith some refreshment. The present depopula
tion of this city-as well as most of the places we have lately passed must be imputed in a great 

, meaSure to the terrible famine that prevailed for two years in these -parts; the effects of which. 
are visible in the vast qll:al:ltities of human bones and skulls scattered over the country, but 

B lI22-12i 
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more particularly near town~ and villages. The Pro-yince af Malva was the ~sylum to wbich 
these unfortunate p~ople fled in their- distress; and we have passed crowdsaf them returning 
from :thence. " , ' 

Tuesday, 4t~.-Italted to refresh the people and cattl.e. 

Ohum!a, 5th.-Left Gw~lior at 10 minutes before 3 and reached Chunda, a small, poor 
village on the banks of the river Chambal at half.:.past '9, 17! miles, about 12 miles from Gwalior. 
Passed N urab:id, fi good walled town with.a Berai. Over ,the 'river whiph runs on the north 
side of this place is a very handsome stone bridge of seven arches. The" road exceedingly good ( 
and"country pleasant, being a perfect plain 'bounded with distant hills.' Received a letter from' 
Mr. Anderson this day in. reply to mine of 22nd ultimo. ' 

Wrote the following letter to,the Governor and Council of Bombay to bE;! entered under 
4th instant :-' ' 

" To 
THE HON'BLE RAWSON HART BODDAM, ESQUIRE, 

President and Governor, and Council in Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-My.last respects were 'under the 13th ultimo, from Ujjein, 
enclosing a journal afmy progress to that city; and I have now the honor to 'enclose a conti. 
nuatioh of it from thenc(,} to Gwalior, where I arrived the 2nd'insta.nt, and having been forced 
to halt two days for the refreshment of my people and cattle after our late brisk marching at 
thi-s very warmseason~ I shall proceed to~morrow and hope to ,be at' Akberabad the 13th 
instant. Mahadji Sindia is, I am informed, encamped at Muttra, about 12 kos from that 
capital. 

Gwdlio'f, 4th May 1785." 

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, 

Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your most obedien~ ,humble Servant, . 

C. W. MALET .. 

Friday, 6th.-Leaving Chundaat five minutes before 3, reached Key tree half-past '7 A.1'tI.; 16 
miles I from Chunda passed the river Coodra, near the village of ,Hingola. 'Key tree is at present a 
poor village, situated in the defile' that forms the approach to the fine Chambal, the bed ,of which is
very broad, here, though its channel now runs ina small space close under the soqth banl{. 

'Found encamped here a collecting detachment of Sindia's army under the command of Apaji 
Khanderav, who behaved with great civility, supplying me with hay,straw, &c., from t~e 
neighbouriIig villages, none being procurable here. Met large partie~ of troops fromSindia's 
army marching towards Ragoghar with heavy cannon~ and overtook six light brass field pieces 
o~ their 'way to hi~, 4av4Ig been cast at Gwalior ~ , " 

Munia, Saturday, 7th.-Marched at 3, and arrived at Munia 10 niinutes past 7 A.M., 13 ~iles; 
about 7 miles from' the Key tree passed the town of ,J)holpore, the road to it being a. sandy, 
uneven near the banks of the Chambal. This is a fine large town, about:! mile f~om. the 
river, surro,unded wIth groves, gardens 'and numerous remains of, former we'alth; but, like 
every other place in, tIllS co~ntry, it is now almost depopulated. From this place to :Munia the 
road is exceedingly broad ,and good, the country open, and the soil light and sandy. The town 
of Munia is small,,'~nd in the same ,ruinous state with those, already described. ' 

, , 
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Ookwalla, Sunday, 8lh.-Left Munia at I before 3, and reached thiS place at 25 minutes 
before ~ A.u.,'16 miles; seven miles from Munia crossed the dry bed of the river Gumeer, 
broad and sandy; a fine bridge of 20 arches"IIlarks its former course, now become useless by 
its w,version. ,On the north bank of this river stands the village Jaju, having a beautiful Sercli. 
About 7 miles hence passed another river, where there are the !emains of another large bridge; 
the water of this river is brackish. Two miles hence is the village of Ookwalla in siO'ht of A~a. o 0 

The whole of the country on this side Gwalior, which is fiat and open, with a white neat soil, is 
scattered with "villages, most of them surrounded with mud ,valls, others protected, by Garris; 
but the depopulation that prevades the whole, is a dismal proof of the tremendous severity of 
the late famine. The wretched remains of the inhabitants seem reduced to a state of stupid 
inac~vity; and perching themselves on the roofless ruins of their habitations, seem rather lost 
in-the ~ontemplation of their misery, than inclined to remedy it by labour and exertion. 

Received a letter from Mr. Anderson this day, enclosing an order from Uahadji Sindia to 
Raiji Patel, Governor of Agra, for my reception, which I forwarded immediately with a letter 
advising of my approach • 

. Akberdbdd, Monday, Qth.-Left Ookwalla at 3, and entered this city, one of the capitals of 
Hindustan, at 6 A.M; .• , six miles. The country and road as yesterday. On approaching this 
famous city, the most m~lancholy objects of former grandeur presented themselves on all sides. 
Mosques, palaces, gardens, ,caravanserais and mausoleums mingled itl one general ruin. On 
entering the gate of the city, at which there was no guard, proceeded through the quarter called 
lIomtazabad, over a chaos of desolation for about two miles, to Taj Gunge, allotted by Sindia 
for my accommodation. This grand mausoleum, stands due north and south, in the south 
bank oftbe river Jamna, was huUt by .the command of Shah JehaD for the interment of his 
favoUrite Sultana Momtaz Mehl (Momtaz-i-Mahel, or exalted one of the palace) or l\Iomtazal 
Zumane; and at his death his remains were also deposited in it by order of his son 
Aurungzeb: It is· perhaps, in point of design and execution, one of the most noble, most 
elegant, ,most commodious, and most perfect works that was ever undertaken and finished 
by one man. The astonishing art and nicetybf the mason,ry has hitherto admirably 
withstood the devastations of time; nor has a succession of barbarous and predatory 
invaders yet dared to violate Its sanctity and beauty. It is composed of two grand squares: the 
outer one seems calculated for the. convenience of travellers, and the inferior officers of the. 
place; the inner one, which is entered through a stupendous dome, the gates of which are 
brass, is a very fine garden surrounded with most magnificent buildings for recreation and de
votion, and beautified with a profusion of fountains at the north end: close on the bank of the 
Jamna is the grand dome, in which are contained the royal relics. It is built entirely of fine 
white marble on an immense square platform, which also is built and paved with the same rare 
stone, having ~our very lofty white marbl~ minarets at the four corners. Qn each side and behind 
the dome occupied by the royal tombs, are flights of elegant apartments, also of marble; and so 
excellent'is the work, and so excellent the stOne of which this vast fabric is composed (the par
ticular beauties of which it would require much time and writing to enumerate), that it has 
rather the appearance of an ivory model just delivered out of the artist's hands, than an edifice 
that bas withstood the inclemencies. of 147 years. The following short account of it is extracted 
from an authentic Mahomedan chronok>g1st, viz. :-

Ie This year, being the 16th of His Majesty's reign, he attended in person the ceremonies of the anniver
sary of the death o~ the Navab Mahomed Ally Yomtaz Yehl, and distributed large sums in alms. The 
meeting was held in the m~onificent mausoleum, which was finished: this year, having been twelve years in . 
building, at the expense of 50-1akhs of rupees. Its chokies, serais, and various offices formed a grand ciby, 
which went by the name of Momtazab8.d. Thirty villages from th~ dependencies of Akberab8.d and Nagar-
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chund, whose produce was rated at 4 lakhs of rupees per annum, were consecrated and appropriated' to the 
use of the Rooze or mausoleum ; ~nd the produce of the shops, ba,zars and seraisamounted to an equal sum ; 
so that there was a yearly revenue of two }a,khs of rupees allotted for the necessary repairs of this building, 
for the salaries of the vario~s officers atta~hed to it, and for charitable di:;;trlbutions ; and the surplus, should ' 
any remain, was lodged in the treasury of the mausoleum.'" . 

'On my arrival received a civil congratulatory message from R~iji Patel with an offer of 
his s~rvices: 

Halt, Tuesday; 10th.-1Vrote Mr. Anderson this day advising my arrival here . 

. Wednesday,lith.-Halted this day, finding my camels, other cattle, and. people 'too much 
fatigued to ,proceed immediately. 'Vrote the Governor General. 

TklU'sday, l2th.-, Halt. Find the people of the town dying in great numbers of a fever 
which prevails here. 

Friday, l3lh.-HaIt. Finding froPl 1\I~. Anderson that there ar~ no orders yet arrived for 
me from Calcutta, and learning also from him that Sindia seems averse 'to my appointment,. feel 
myself very awkwardly circumstanced. By my 'orders from Bombay I should proceed imme
diately to Calcutta, after having had ~n interview with Sindia; but as ]\fro Anderson writes me 
that he has given the Governor General and Council constant intelligence of my progress, as 
I also have, and that he is in daily expectation that orders will arrive from Calcutta, think 
that {'ven should they not arrive till after my meeting with Sindia, it will be advisable to wait 
some days in expectation of them. 

The repugnance of Mahadji Sindia to my appointment taking place is not to be reconciled 
to the principles of friendship or reason, and can exist but ina narrow interested policy ,to which 
it seems li~ will make no scruple of endeavouring to force the Company to sacrifice their dignity 
and independence. -. , 

l\fahlidji Sindia is connected with the . Company by a double tye: first, as a .distinct ally 
by a separate treaty; second, as a mem~er of the Maratha Empire, ~]1das such, included in the 
Company'sgeneral alliance with that state~ 

I know notin which of these characters this Chief acted as meili,ator of the general peace; but 
in either it is equally extraordinary that he should pres-qme to thinJr of confining the Company's 
negotiations with P oona.to the channel of his own person. If, as a distinct ~lly and independent 
power, it is subjecting the interests of the contracting parties to ,foreign views aI1.d caprices, and 
reducing them to a state of vas~allage and dependance derogatory to their dignity, and destruc
tive of that cordial coalitjon and reciprocity of, good office,s, which 'must have been and still are 
the object of the subsisting treaties that stipulate 'mutual aid 'a:nd assi~tance, and of which a dis-
tant power neither can nor Will be admi~ted. a competent or fair judge. -

If, as 'a ,member of the Marat1~a Empire, and as such a mediator-of the peace, this Ch.iefmeans 
to engrQss the whole of the English negotiations at SOOmiles from. the scene cOfbusiness" the. idea 
appears still mote absurd. Since exclusive of the 'degradation of be~ng dictated to by a ,mere 
member of tliat 'Government; with which we are allied, an~ evasion through his prejudices; his.pas
sions, his jealQusies, and a n-qmberless complication of intrigu~s, of the just and honorable repre
sentation of our rights, and that multitude ofoccasionil events which require prompt and imme
diate notIce, such a line of n.egotiation Inust be destructive of our influence, evert with our ally, ' 
who will undoubtedly entertain a jealousy. ?f su-ch a connection, and imbibe an aversion and COn
tempt for an ally whose friendship instead of being influenced by the, general line ~f the treaty, 
and f1 reciprocity of interests, is perverted to pamper the ambition and promote the aggrandize! I 

ment of a' chieftain already too powerful. ' 
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I find it difficult to 'conjecture w~t advantages can be expected by acquiescing in Sindia's 
repugnance to our indisputable right of having a representative at the Court of Poona on the 
same footing as the French ~d most of the powers of Hindustan have. On the contrary, there 
is too much reason to apprehend, from some indications of his affections, that perseverance in 
promoting his elevation will be destructive to our own interests, and it is incontrovertible that 
his opposition to the appointment cannot exist but in principles of selfish iambition, which he 
means to gratify at the expense of our honor, dignity and right. 

The characters of Prime Minister to the Raja of the Deccan and the King of Hindustan, 
now rest with members of the llari.tha Empire'; and under this strange heterogeneous junction 

; of power is united the absolute and executive management of the two empires. With the force 
of the one, and the claims of the other, every ,thing is to be apprehended by the Company and their 
allies, andbythis enraordinaryconcentrationofpower and title, not only the Company'sownposses
sions are open to vexatious demands,nay a~solute resumption, ata convenient season, butthe safety 
of the dominions of their allies, Asoph-ud-Dowla, and Wala Jah, must in future rest on the will 
and power of the !Iarithas, which, if we may judge from the rapacious turn of their politics, 
will not be slow in their operations, particularly under the influence of such a Chief as Sindia, 
who will be the grand benefiter by any acqUisition of territory or revenue in the new character 
of Vakil-i-Mutluk. 

Should it be deemed necessary to acquiesce in Sindia's repugnance to the Company's having 
a representative at Poona, the argumeJ?ts in justification of it will, I doubt not, be drawn from the 
greatness of his power, since I do not conceive we can as yet be engaged in any confidential coven
ant. either of partition or connivance, with this Chief. But what will be the end of this sub
mission to his power and his intrigues 1 Will his power be less dangerous, or his ambition less 
inordinate, after he has thoroughly subdued the Moga! chieftains, and settled the royal succes
sion, which I have some reason to think has been and will be greatly forwarded by the credit of 
the Company's alliance and support; and will he be then less likely- to dictate to us the terms 

- of his pleasure or caprice, t~ he is' now to deny us a right founded on common freedom and 
the lawS of nations-a right which has been pursued with the utmost tenderness to him, and 
which.he cannot oppose with reason, 'nor the Company relinquish with honor ; for if 8india is not 
consCious of some latent perverse designs, whence all this aversion to a measure that is to be 
(lCrfected wider his auspices, and the grand object of which will be a vigilant regard to his dig
nity and power, s~ long as it shall remain compatible with -the public good and the faith of trea
ties 1 I know not what we have now 'to hope, or what we shall have less to fear by timidly and 
blindly submitting to his will ; whereas by b?ldly reassuring our independence, we may either 
get time to fix it before he shall have extri~ted himself from the embarrassments with which 
he is now surrounded, or force him to show his real intentions ~hen he is least able to preju
dice us. The particular state of the succession of most ,of the Governments in Hindustan ren
ders it especially requisite that the Company should _noyv have 3 Resident at the Court of Poona 
carefully'to watch events. 8india himself stands. single, and without a SUcceisor whose inherit
ance can be deemed indisputable. He is now in 3 predic:ament that exposes him to momentary 
peril; and it would perhaps be 3 shortsig~ted policy by 3 temPOral1 complaisance to his will, to 
expose ourselves to the future odium and contempts of the -Pesh":3 power, with which we must 
hope to'have the most lasting and. the most interesting connections. There is some_ reason to 
think ,that the Poona Ministry are not -entirely pleased with theaggrandiiement of their vassal 
He hashowever the appearance of enjoying our limited confidence and support; influenced by 

". , . 

• 1 In'l,84 8india made the Emperor sign a commission appointing the PeshwaVakil-ul~J.[uUuk or Vioeg't:reut 
of the Empire, and received from the head of the Yaratha state a commission to be his deputy in that high office. 

B 1122-128 ' ' 
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such a coalition they must necessarily submit to his superior weight, which will be exerted to 
draw themwithln the vortex of his ambition, and they will, if that appearance of support is cori:: 
tinued, become perhaps theinvoluntary instruments of extending his conquests and increasing . 
his superiority. ' ' 

It appears to, me that'the present situation of Sindia and the Oompany n~cessarily tend to 
disagreerne-pt. When he procured the office 'of the Vakilat, it must have been with a view to 
gratify his ambition by using the king's title to the extension of his own domain. Such: ex
tension either by conquest, by tribute, by resumption, by succession, or in .any other manner 
whatever, under .the new title not only strikes immediately at the .root of our own interests and 
possessions, but unavoidably interferes with our allies or dependants, for there is scarce a 
l\{ahommedan Prince in Hindustan who is not dependant on, or in some measure connected 
with, the Company. 

In the extensive view that I have taken of the prudence, I ~ay add, necessity, of having a 
.representative at Poona, I have omitted to enumerate those numberle~s circumstances which 
require almost daily representation f.romthe Bombay Government, the want .of which frequently, 
in cases of importance, is attended '!ith vexation, difficulty, an loss to 'individuals. The measure 
in every point of view appears requisite, and' should it. be now dropt,- my journey will present 
a glaring submission to the will, of Sindia in opposition to our own interests. and wishes to a 
construction derogatory to the Company's dignity. For what reasonable pretence can be 
assigned to the world why the' Company should be debarred having in comttl'On with the powers 
of India and Europe a representative at the first Court in Hindushin ~ 

Received a note from Mr. Anderson at 5 P.M. advising that ,Baburav Divan and'Apaji 
Fadkiahad left camp to proceed to Ghav Ghat to meet and escort me, and about 9 o'clock was 
surprised by the arrival of Apa,ji himself, who told me he had left Baburav with a 1p,rge party 
of cavalry.waiting for ~e at Ghav'Ghat. My people and cattle 'being pretty well refreshed, I 
had previously formed the resolution of setting out for Muttra, Tuesday morning, but in conse-

. quence of these circumstances, will. now proceed on Monday morning an.d despatch~y' baggage 
to-morrow, night. ' -

Saturday, J.4th.-Two reports I find'are currel?-t in this place: one that Sindia had inter
cepted some letters from the king to the Company's servants, expressing"his disgust at his 
present situation, and proposing some means, in' concert with the Company, ,to extricate himself 
from his difficulties; the other, that SiIidia ,has actually made a demand on the Bengal Gov
ernment for arrears of tribute due to the king, and accompanied' his application, as Vakil-ul
Mutluk, with a royal Sicca to the same, purport.1 I,am likewise informed. that he has pro
cured Mogal grants ,Jor some of hi~ officers on the' Surat· revenues~H' so, he should recollect 
the very large proportion a)ready seized by the Marathas, and resume that to enable the Navab 
to comply with the grants the king may now make to his officer~. 

. .Sunday, 15th.-Being in want of cash, took up 4,000 rupees of Namedas Bholanath for bills 
on Bengal, at 8.per cent. exchange, as per fop-owing bill, viz:- ' ' 

1 In the first intoxication, of success he so far lost sight of his usual prudence as to make a. demand, under the 
Emperor's authority; for the chauth of the British provinces' in B~gal. To, thi~ arrogance he was probably 
encouraged by the departure ,6f' Mr, Hastings on the 8th February (1785) for England; but Mr. McPherson, who _ 
ha.d succeeded to the temporary ~harge of the Supreme Government, not only denied the existence cf such n. claim, 
but insisted ,in its being disavow/i(J ; and Sindia perceiving that the Acting Governor General, who.would not snbmit 

, even to temporize wHh encroachtnent~ acknowledged its- im,propriety.-:-(Grand Duff's History of the Marathas, Vol., 
II., p. '343.) 
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Ii To 

THE HON'BLE JOHN JIACPHERSON, ESQtJIRE, 
, 

Gove~or General, and Council at Calcutta. 

HON'BLE SrR AND GENTLEMEN,-At sixty-one days' sight of this·my first bill of exchange 
second not paid, please pay to Bhyram Gopaldl1s~ or order, tbe sum of Rs. (4,320) for 4,000 Ak .. 
berabad rupees received here of Namedas Bholanath. 

Akberabdd, 15th May J"I85t 

Also letter of advice as under, 12th April :-_ 
:To 

I remain with perfect respect~ 

Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your .most obedient humble Servant, 

c. 'V. MALET. 

THE HON'BLE JOHN MACPHERSON, ESQUIRE, 

Governor General, and Council at Calcutta. 
• HON'BLE SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-I had ~ast the honor of addressing you under 1,3th ultimo 
rom Ujjein, and have now the pleasure to acqu~t you that I arrived here the 9th instant. 
lut the excessive heat of the weather and my late long marches making some days' rest ab
;olutely requisite for my people, have been unavoidably detained here till this day. 

Mr. Anderson having informed me that Mahadji Sindia has despatched two Chiefs with a. 
)at'ty of horse to wait my arrival at Ghav Ghat, six kos heIlce, and conduct me to the camp at 
M:uttra, I shall proceed to that place to-morrow morning. 

Having o9casion for' another I.'upply of cash, I' have this day granted' bills to N amedas . Bho
anath on your Hon'ble Board, in favour of Bhyram Gopaldas, for rupees four thousand three 
tlUndred and twenty, for four thousand received here, which I have to request you will duly 
nonor. 

'AkberdMd, 15t]', May 1 "185." 

I rem3.in with perfect respect, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
C •. W. MALET. 

Ghav Ghat, Monday, 16tn.-Marched at quarter-past 4 in company with Appaji Futtu, 
passe~ Sicundra, at which place is the wand mausoleum of Akber, and arrived at Ghav G:hat, 
about 8 A,M., twelve miles; met on the road, by Baburav at the head of, about 400 horse; 
encamped between tbe,Serai a~d the Jamna, which· runs herein two branches, forming a 
small island. 

Tuesday, 17tn.-llarchedat half-past 1 and reached the King's and Mahidji Sindia's 
camp at half-past 1 A.M., 15i miles. On the north of the camp is the large town of MU,ttra, 
situated on the J amna. Muttra is esteemed a holy place by the Hindus, and to th~ north of it 
is a famous place of ablution called Budra. Bund (Yrindavan). Waited on . Mr. Anderson, the-
Hon'ble Company's Resid~nt. both at the King's and Sindia's Dar~ar. . 
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lV~dne8day,-18th.-Received a message from 1\Iahadji Sindia congratulating my arrival 
in camp. Delivered Mr. Wilkfnson his orders from the Governor and Council of Bombay. 

Th'l,frsday, 19th.-Though Mahadji Sindia has shown me every attention as to a person 
in a. public character, and though to-morrow is fixed for my public visit, yet· I learn from 
l\!r.Anderson that he does not at all relax in his' repugnance to my appointment, whence 
arise two inferences; bne, that, should he succeed' in preventing i~, the glare of his influence 
will be more conspicuous; and should he at length be forced to yield to reason, he will 
be able to give it th~ appearance of a voluntary acquiescence. 

Friday, 20th.-Tha ceremonial being settled, proceeded in company with Mr. Anderson' 
and the other English gentlemen towards 1\{ahadji Sindia's tent, when, having' advanced I 

within about 500 yards of It, were met by him; the cavalcade b.eing then stopped on both 
sides, a, space of about 50 yitrds was cleared. in which descending £romour conveyances, 'he 
advancf}d on foot to embrace. Having-gone thrQugh this ceremony with Sindia and t~e rest of 
his chieftains, and he on our part with all the English gentlemen, he preceded us to his tent, 
when having sa.t about half an hour, and p~esented the ~on'ble. the Governor's letter, took 
leave and returned; leaving Mr. Anderson to endeavollr to bring Sindia'to a decision on the 
subject of my appointment. . . . ' . , , 

Learnt in ,the evening from Mr. Anderson, that after much conversation, ,he had at length 
overpowered all Siudia'sarguments and forced hini'to rest his objections on im apprehension 
o~ the reception I might meet with from the Peshwa, which 1\Ir. Anderson very£ully 
removed by ,relieving him from alll"esponsibility on that head, and taking on ourselve~ the con
sequences, so :far as they related to the. Peshwa, of 'a measure' which was founded on the 
custom of .all nations. Thus urged, he' was 'reduced to the dilemma of rejecting the measure 
or acquiescIng it! it. In thispredica~ent he demanded (by what'rlght I know not) proofs of 
the Peshwa's approval of my appoint;ment, whicQ, he had learnt from Mr. Anderson, had been, 
received; and this subterfuge was improved by his Divan, to :evade further discussion, by say .. 
ing that it would be necessary to s'ee the Peshwa'ij Vakil before a determination could be given. 
Thus an end was put to the ·c,onference, and the point remained in statu quo, with a promise: 
on the ,part of Sindia, of giving an ~nswer after consulting the Poona Minister. 

Saturday, 21st.-N othing yet trlilllspired in consequence of any conference with ~hat Minis 
ter; and as to-morrow is fixed as the day on which Sindia is to return my public visit, I shal. 
defer addressing ,my superiors till that ceremony is over. Since my arrival here, I lear: 
from ¥r.Allderson, that the 'circumstance of Sindia's ~howing: an inclination to 'receiv, 
the King' s clai~ to the. Bengai tfibute originated entirely in an intrigue, of which, ignoraJ' 
as'I am of the particulars, t cannot pretend to judge. But lltt all events, this extraordin 
relu.~tance of Sindia to acquiesce in my appointment, will cert~inly greatly' strengthen tJ 
arguments of the partythat is interested to establish that intrigue as a proof of the dangeror 
ness of hi~ design~. ' : . , 

Yyappoint~ent I conceive to have originated and still to res't on tha two grand POiD 
of tl1e custom and right of nations, and the Hon'ble Company's orders founded on'that ri~ 
and custom. I conceive that the opposition of Mahadji Sindia (without one substantial ar 
ment to SlIP port it) to a. measure founded in' rectitu~e will be attended with evil consequer 
to his interests by strengt~ening those insinuations that will be propagated to establish 
persuasion of his designs. that is already insistea on by many and be, in fact, the very meat 
z.ccelerating its. executi<;lnby awakening suspicions, wherea~ such execution, in oppositiOl 
his will, cann.ot b~ creditable to him, nor'agre~able to our Government, since it would do a 
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in the eyes of the world, that. studied appearance of respect which has been observed in my 
route. On the other han'd, a candid and cheerful 'acquiescence in so jmpartant a measure would 
at once obliterate the effect of hostile representations, giye him new credit with the warld by 
making it an act of hi~ own, and· insure him on the part of the Company on all occasions a 
regard to his honor and interest eql\ally prompt and cordia1. 

The conclusion is simple. That ag- the measure has been adopted on ~lear conviction of 
its propriety and .necessity arising from the two forcible pleas. already mentioned of the 
Company's orders and the law of natians; and as the smallest change of circumstances has nat 
bappeneil since its . adoption to give even a pretence for alteration, it must, I should conceive, 
1>e perfected at all events, if Sindia will per~it with credit to him, and under his auspices, if 
not, independently, on the broad basis of our own rights, which it is hardly possible Sindia 
can expect we should sacrifice to his prejudices, with that load of discredit which is now in
separable fram giving up the paint. 

Sunday, 22nd.-This morning being appoinped for Mahadji Sindia's returning my visit, , 
made the necessary preparations, but :received a message ~bout 8 o'clock that he was under a 
necessity of deferring it till. the evening by the approach of Najif Kule Khan. 

In ~he evening having learnt that he was on his way, I proceeded to meet him, and having 
exchanged the usual cQmpliments, conducted him to my tents, where, after sitting abaut half an 
hour without any intimation .of a change of sentiment, he taok his leave, I having 
previously made him a present .from the Bon'ble Governor a:greeably ta my orders. 

,J[oncla.y, 23rd.-Finding very little prospect of being able to: cammunicate anything decis
ive, resolved to adc1~ess the Governor General and my snperiors at ~ambay this day. My 
hopes ot being able to give them any decisive accounts are also damped by a propo~al 
from Mr. Anderson to acquiesce in the expedient oI Sindia's writing to Calcutta to protract 
my departure to Poona for three months, when either he would acca~pany me or make no 
furthe~ objections to my going. Thaugh I see plainly that this propasal on the part of Sindia 
is to gain time for the operation of his intrigue~ on the Poona Ministry ta oppase my appaint
ment, and though I see other evils shonld both Mr. Anderson and myself ,proceed to the 
Deccan in Sindia's train; thereby thrawing the whale of the English inflnence into his scale 
ta the prejudice of the Pesliwa, our aUy, yet I acqniesced, haping that such an acknawledg
ment from Sindia of our right, aaded to the public recepti~l1 h~ has already given me, 
will ,furnish the Governor General and Council, when informed of it by lfr. Anderson, with 
argu:ments to break, through further opposition :-

" To 
. THE HON'BLE JOHN lIcPHERSON, ESQUIRE) 

Governor Gene!'al, and Council, Calcutta. 

HON'nLE Sm,-On :the 16th insta~t I left Agra and arrived here the 17th, accompanied 
by two chiefs and a 'large party of cavalry ,that lIahadji Sindia had sent to meet me at Ghav 
Ghat. On the 20th the ceremonial being settled, I proceeded with lIr. Anderson to visit 
l\I~hadji Sind'ia, who met me at some distance from his . quarters, whence having gone through 
.the usual forms of salutation, he preceded us'to his tent. It had been: previously. settled 
that Mr. Anderson, on my departure, should remain and endeav~ur to remave his objections 
to my appointment, and I gave him an early opportunity by withdrawing, but was exceedingly 
concerned to learn from that gentleman the same ev.ening, that after having deprived Sindia 
of ail shadow of rational objection, he had e~tricated himself from'the .dill!mm.a to which he 
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had been reduced by a subterfuge, by which everything was still left undetermined i but as the 
pretence under which he evaded giving a decisiv.eat;lswer left room to expect it very speedily, 
my hopes of it have <?aused this delaY,in advising you of my arrivalhere'\ I am 'Sorry to say 
those hopes are now totally at an end; and Sindia, having yesterday paid me the compliment 
of returning my visit, without a syllable more about his answer or determination, it would be 
unpardonable longer to defer acquainting you with my situation and that awkward predica
ment into which I am thrown by the Patel's opposition to the completion of my appointment, 
which I conceive cannot be reconciled to the principles. of frieI,ldship or reason. I. ~hall rely 
with confidence on your candour. to' excuse any freedom or prolixity into which the subject may 
unavoidably lead me. , '; 

, Mahadji Sindia is connected with the Company by a double tye: first, as a distinct ally 
'by separate treaty; second, as a member 6f the Maratha empire; and as such, included in the 
general alliance with that State. ' 

I am ignorant in which of these characters this Chief acted as mediator' of the general 
peace, but in. either it appears equally extraordinary that he should think of confining the 
Company's negotiatio:ns with Poona to the channel of his own p3rson. If as a distinct ally 
and independent power, it is ~ubjecting inMrests of the contracting parties: to foreign views 
and caprice, and reducing them to a state of dependence derogatory ,to their dignity 'and, des
tru.ctive of that cordial coalition and reciprocity of good offices, wh\ch must have been and still 
are the objects of the subsisting treaties that stipulate mutual"aid and assistance, and of which 
a distant power neither can nor will be admitted a competent or fair judge. " . 

If as a member of the Maratha Empire, and in that, ~haracter the mediator of the peace, 
this Chief means to engross the whole of the' E·nglish negotiations at 800 miles from the 
s'cene of business, the idea appears still more absurd; since exclllsive of the degradation of 
being dictated to by a member of that Govermnent with which WA are allied, and evasion 
through his prejudices,.ltis passions, his jealousies and numberless complications of intrigues, 
from 'the just and honorable representation of our rights, and that multitude of occasional 
events which require prompt and immediate notice, ,such ~ line of negotiation seems evidently 
destructive of our influence, even with our ally, who will most probably entertain a jealousy 
of such a connection and contract an aversion for a power whose friendship instead 'of being 
influenced by the general line 'of the treaty, and ,a reciprocity of interests, is perverted ,to pam
per the ambition and promote ·the grandeur of a chieftain already toopow~rful. 

You, Hon'ble Sir, are the best judge of the- disadvantages thatca~ arise from an acqui
escence in Sin~lia's repugnancefo ourindisputable right of having a representative at the Court 
of Poona, as well as the French, and most of the powers of Hindust~n. You, Hon'ble Sir, 
must also determine whether there is not some reason to apprehend that too' steady a perse. 
verance in promoting his elevation w~ll be prejudicial to pur interests; and whether his presen~ 
opposition to the measu~e of your 'Hon'ble Bpard dqes not betray a selfish ambition, the gra
tification of which must affect the 'Company's honour, dignity, and right. 

, . The character of Prime Minister to the Raja of -the Deccan and the King of HindusMn, 
now rests with members of -the, Maratha State, and. under this strange junction of power is 
united the absolute and executive manRgem~nt of the two empires. From the force of the one 
.and the claims of the other everything is to be apprehended by the Company and their allies; 
for by this extraordinary concentration of power and title l,lot only the Company's own posses. 
sions are open to vexatious demands, nay ~bsolute resumption, at a convenient season, but 
the safety of the"dominions of their allies, Asoph.ul-Dowla and Wal~Jah;Jllust in future rest 
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on tho will an<l power of :the lIarathas, which, if _we may judge from the rapacious turn 0 f 
their politics, will not he slow in their operations, particularly under the influence of such a 
Chief as Sindia, who will be the grand benefiter by an aquisition of territory or revenue in his 
new character of Vakil·i·Mutluk. 

I am not ignorant, H,on'ble Sir, that there must be som,e embarrassmelit in maintaining even 
a right, in opposition to the "will of so powEfrful a Chief as Sindia; but permit me at the same 
time to solicit your attention to the end of submission to his power and intrigues. Will his 
power be less formidable or his ambition less inordinate after he has thoroughly subdued 
the Mogal chieftains and settled the royal succession, which points probably have been and 
still continue to be greatly forwarded by the credit of the Company's alliance and support? 
or will he be then less likely to dictate to ,us the terms of his pleasure, than he is now to deny 
us a right founded on ~on:mon freedom and the law of nations-a right which has been pur· 
sued with unexampled delicacy to him, and which he cannot oppose 'with reason, nor the Com
pany relinqllish with honor, after having been informed as he has been that one of the grand 
objeCts of the measure in question will be a viiilant regard to his dignity and power, consistently 
with the public go04 and the faith of treaties. 

You, Hon'bIe Sir, are the best judge of what we have now to hope, or whether we shall 
have less to fear, by submitting to the will of this chieftain, or the policy of vindicating the 
Company's independent right, at a period wh~n his embarrassments preclude aU probability 
of seriously persisting i~ his opposition. 

Mahadji Sindia is at present in a predicament that exposes him to m,omentary peril j nor 
has he a successor whose inheritance can be deemed indisputable, much less able to support 
and adopt his predecessor's connections j perhaps then, Hon'ble Sir, it might p:r:ove a short-lived 
policy by a temporizing complaisance to his will to expose ourselves to the future odium and 
contempt of the Peshwa power, with which we must hope to have the most lasting and "the 
most inte~esting connection. 

- There is mudi reason to think that the Peshwa.'s Ministry are not entirely pleased with 
the aggrandizement of their vassal; but as he enjoys the appearance of our unlimited con
fidence and support, they will probably be influenced by such ~ coalition to submit to his 
superior weight, which Will be e~erted to draw them within the vortex of his ambition; and if 
the same appearance is continued, they will probably become the involuntary instruments of 
extending his coriquests and confirming his superiority. 

Pardon me, Hon'ble Sir, for the conjecture; but with ~ery possible concession in favour 
o~ Mahadji Sindia's past and even present views and inclina.tions, his present situation with 
respect. to tho, Company almost necessarily tends to dis~greemEmt. When h~ procured the office 
of the Vakilat it must have been with a view ~o gratify his ambition by using the King's title 
to the extension of his own domain. Such extension, either by conquest, by tribute, by resump
tion; by succession, and in any other _manner whatevet under his new title not" only strikes 
immediately at the root of oUr owiI interests and possessions, but unavoidably interferes with 
our allies or dependants. 

After s~bmitting to you, Hon'bl~ S~~ this view of the expediency of establishing the 
Poona Residency on general political principles, supported by the Company's orders; permit me 
now to'solicit your attention.to the particular s~tuation of Bombay with respect to Poona. 
The intercourse between those Governments and ·,their dependencies is so' frequent, and· the 
causes of complaint and demand of reparation are so numerous, that individuals are frequently 
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subjected to great loss and the Company's flag to discredit through the want of prompt and 
authoritative representation. 

Once more requesting your pardon for the'length of this .intrusion. 

Ma7uf.dji Sindia.'s Camp,} . 
. 23rd May 1785." 

I have the honor to remain, with respect, 
Hon'ble Sir, 

y ~ur most ob.edient and most humble Servant, 
C. W.MALET. 

June, 'Saturday, 4-th.-Received intelligence that the Raja: of ,Ragogu~ having sent a 
person of consequence in the character or'Vakil to settle his misunderstanding with l\1:ahadji 

_ Sindia, who had also letters from Mahomed B<'g Khan Humdanee, Sindia's officer command. 
ing the expedition against Ragogur, and accompanied by some of Sindia's peop1e, he was 
attacked near camp, some, of his. people killed, and he himself taken prisoner ana put in irons~ 
This is certainly an extraordinary !nsta,nGe of violence and perfidy. 

. 1tlonday, ·6th.-Waited on His l\fujesty thisda'y. and i was introduced by l\ir. Anderson; 
the, King was seated on a silver ,throne placed in a common-sized tent; on each side were ranged 
three of his sons, and at the·foot of the throne stood one' of his -daughters, .about seven years 
old. I made His Majesty a present. consisting of gold mohars, cloths of various kinds, 'and 
some curiosities in agate, glass and filigree, whiph he seemed to admire, tho,ugh it is contrary 
to the system of .:Mogal dignity to show any ,live1y marks of approbation; and this systematic 
observance ,of rules, which are still kept 'Q.P, 'cohsiststhe whole of His' Majesty's royalty; for 
that real dignity, that multitud~ of powerful Amirs, that abundance of wealth, that splendid 
~nq, precise arrangement 'which characterized the courts of former pdnces, ar~ now nomore. 
His 1\fajesty ordered me to be invested with a habit, which was accOlhpanied, with jewels for 
the turban~which h,e bound on himself round my hat; he then ,ordered a bridle and an ankush 
the instrument for driving an elephant"to be presented to me, that being. the method of conferring 
the honor of horse and 'elephant. H'aving made the ~sllal observances ,for tJ:1.ese marks of 
royal favour, His Majesty descended from his throne ~nd we following him, took ~ur leave. 

7th.-Proceeded to Delhi, about 87. miles fpom Muttra. 

15tl~.-· Returned to camp. 
~ • <. 

, 17th.-Seeing no prosJ>ect of a very speedy decision on the qnestion of my appointment 
from Calcut~a, .and.. perceivmg no enq., my longer continuanc~ iq. the army without any powers,· 
can answer, which is now rendered inconvenient by the setting in the rains, and'the sickness 
of my people, resolved to' proceed t~ Akberabcidy having' prev,iously 'acquainted 1\Iahailji 
Sindia, through Mr. Ander,son, with my intention, and received'this approbation of it. I' 

18th.-:Moved to G bav G,hat. 

19th.-Proceedeq. to Akberabad .. 

, 22nd.--Having been irivolved in great a,d~itional ~:x:pense by the unavoidable pre~e~ts. 
attending the visiting 'of, and being visited, by, petsons. of rank in this country; find myself 
under ,the necessity of granting Mr. Anderson bills on the Governor General and Council for 
Rs .. 7,873," being the ,amount' borrowed of him for defraying ~y current. and extraordinary 
e~penses. Add~e~sed the Governor ~eneral 'a~d C01?-ncil ac?ordingly, viz. :-.:.. ' 
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"To -
THE HON'BLE JOHN MACPHERSON, ESQUIRE, 

Governor General, and Council at Calcutta. 

HON'BLE SIR A~'"D GENTLEMEN, ...... My last respects were under the 15th ultimo, accompanymg 
a bill of e~change on your Hon'ble Board for Rs. 4,320, but having since l~rnt that the shroff 
had taken advantage of my. ignorance of the rate of exchange to impose on me, I have taken 
the necessary measures to procure redress, and hope soon to acquaint you it has been obtained. 

Agreeably to my last advice, I left this place the 16th ultimo, arrived at Mahadji Sindia's 
~camp the 17th, and immediately waited on Mr. James Anderson, your representative. 

On the 20th I was'introduced bythatgentIeman to Mahadji Sindia, who did me the honor 
of returning my visit on the 22nd; of which circumstances, of Mahadji Sindia's objections to 
the completion of my appointment, ana of his desire that I should remain in these parts till an 
answer can be received to his.letters on the subject from Calcutta, you will have been fully 
infor~e~ by Mr. Anderso~. ' 

'On the 6th instant I had the honor to be introduced to the King Shah Allum by 
Mr. Anderson. The presents, inseparable £rom the ceremony of visiting and being visited by 
persons of such eminence in this country, have unavoidably involved me in some additional 
expense, for defraying which and. my current charges,.I have under this date granted bills on 
your Hon'.ble Board to Mr. James Anderson,in favour of Messrs. Alexander, Bayne and Colvin, 
for Sicca Rs. 7,873, for the same sum received here, which you will, I hope, duly honour. 

The great sickness of my people, and the setting in of the rains making my continuance 
in the army inconvenient, I returned to this place the 18th instant, having previously solicited 
a.nd pro,cured through Mr. Anderson, Sindia's consent and approval. 

I have this day been honored with your commands through Mr. Hay, Secretary, under 
date '7th instant, sign~ying :re~eipt of my letter to your Hon'ble Board under the 12th April, 
and acceptance of my bill {or Rs. 4,320 from. Ujjein; also that my address to your Hon'ble 
President of the 13th April and the continuance of the table of my route from Ujjein to 
Akberablid had been laid by him before your Hon'ble Board. 

I shall wait at this place your future commands. 

A"b~rd"dd, 22nd June 1785." 

I am, with perfect respect, 
Hon'ble Sir a.nd Gentlemen, 

Your most .obedient humble Servant, 
C. W. MALET. 

. f3rd.-By advices from camp learn. that Sindia is strengthening the detachment employed 
against Allyghur and has obliged N ajif Kule Khan to send some of his troops to assist in 
reducing that place. . . 

25tJr,.~Learn that SinClla has seized an tlie guns of the Gosaing Himmat Bahadur. He 
seems to purs~e the plan of weakening and reducing ilie old, chieftains with great craft and 
perseverance. . . . . 

90th.-Received the following news from Poona, dated 22nd Ryap, being 31 days:.- . 
. " I formerly advised you of things here, after which the paCifio negotiations with Tipu 

Sultan ended hostilely, for after much al~rcation a body of men was . despatched hence. 
'On their aPPrQaching the fort of Nurkum (Nargund),Tipu agreed tor~ise the siege'and pay three 
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years' tribute at once. Nana was much pleased at thisandshuw~u ittention to his Vakils; and 
about t,he same time the'batteries were removed and the troops employed in the siege moved about 
3kos off for the convenience of water, at the same time writing to N ana that removing the 
batteries was in compliment to the Pesh W'a. Before answer could oe received Ganesh Pant 
and Parashuram Bhau, hoping to acquire fame and establish their credit at Po on a, resolved to 
attack Tipu's troops. They accordingly marched, and after a great deal of firing, both with 
cannon and musketry, two battalions of Tipu'sadvanced, supported by his cavalry. 'Un which 
Ganesh Pandit and Parashram Bhaureturned with their people about 10 kos, 'having lost 
about 20 men. An elephant also feU into t1;le bands of Ti,pu's people, who now encamped on 
the Marathas" ground, so that' the fort became ten kos from the Manithas and six from; 
Tipu's people. N ana repremanded Parashuram and the others for this, ~md told them' they 
must now take care of themselves as' they had ucted without his orders. But thQugh he haa 
written thus, yet as it is a point of honor, be is very attentive to repair the disgrace. 1\fudaji 
Bhonsla is to stay here till after the rains. ~olkar is als~h.ere. Some large .guns and 
'battalions have been sent.' Nana himself, has been to see the ordnance, and they are'very busy 
in that departlXlent. Thoweir Jang:will join him,on the part of Nizam·ul-Dowla. Tipu now 
writes that he had ,removed his batteries.and agreed to pay the money, but that the Peshwa's 
people had behaved amiss; that the money had been now disbursed amongst p.is sepoys 'and h'e' 
could not pay the whole sum at o~ce'j but that he would. pay ~the amount of one year on con: 
dition the troops were recalled to Poona. 

"Nana is of opinion that war with Tipu is 'advisable ·in cqnJunction with a European ally; 
but that now looking on the English as unworthy of faith and confidence, be had proposed 
the matter to the Portuguese Vakil, who gave him great encouragement and, assurances of 
brin ging as many troops as he wanted: 

" On the 24th of Jimadealsa-Ile a great fire' h,appened in thls city, which bu:r:nt 300 houses" 
amongst the rest, .that of. Narayanrav, the Portuguese Vakil, ,on which occasion Nana sent·him 

, 2,000 rupees for his expenses. j 

~' A new negotiatioI\. is now, set on foot by Tipu's Vakil to this purport;-that the amount 
of two years shall be paid at once on condition of being, l.eft to do what he pleases with the 
fort of Nargund without interruption. Nana seems 'partial to this proposal, and twEmty·seven 
days are allowed for procuring the necessary answers about the .payment of the money,. nine of 
which are eJapsed. Bo~hparties are on the look out. The Marathas want, at any rate, toget, 
the money, and he is desirous of ,drawing ~hings on till the end of th,e rains. 

Poona 2~nd Ryab 1199." 
, 

Thinking the above containing inter~sting inteHegence, particularly ~th resp~ct to the 
opinion of the Poona Government concerping the Oo~pany and the EngHsh nation in general; 
and that it ~ay prove an additional argument with the Governor General and Council to increase 
their- endeavours to regain tha confidence of a State whose regard it is our interest-':"almost, 
our duty-to conciliate, addressed theHovernorGeneral, enclosing him copy of the same, viz. :-

, , . . , - , 

" To 
I ' 

THE HON'BLE JOHN :MaPHERSON, ESQUIRE, 

Governor General.at_Calcutta. 

HON'13LE ~IR,-~fy last respects. to you were dated the 31st, ultimo and under the 22nd 
instan~ I addressed your' Hon'ble Board. ' 
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'Having this day,-received some papers of intelligence from Poona through an authentic 
channel, I have thought them of sufficient importance for your perusal as conveying some idea 
of the state of affairs at that Darbar ; whence, in addition to the Hon'ble Company's orders, will 
arise a. new argument of the expediency of my appointment as tending to recover the confi
dence of that Government. 

Akberabdd, 30th June 1785." 

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, 
Hon'ble Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
C. W. MALET. 

July ~nd.-Received the following letter from Mr. Hay, Secretary to the Governor General, 
and Council in consequence of which wrote immediately to Mr. Anderson for the requisite 
passes and, boats to cross the Jamna;' also to Mr. W. R. Munroe, at Cawnpore, to procure 
boats for my conveyance to Calcutta, being informed there is no other method of proceeding. 
My application to this gentleman arises from my ignorance of an] official channel through 
which conveyances are to be procured :-

"To , 

MR.' CHARLES W ARRE MALET. 

SIR,-I am directed by the Hon'ble the Governor General to acknowledge his receipt of 
your address of the 2iJrd of last month, and the Board ha~e ordered. me to acquaint you that 
as the present season of the year is.very unfavourable to your return to Bombay, or procedure 
to Ppona by land, it is their desire that you and Mr. Wilkinson should come to Calcutta, when 
their orders and instructions will be given to you for your future guidallce. 

Oouncil Ohamber, Secret } 
,Department, IJth June 1785." . . 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
(Signed) E. HAY, 

Secretary. 

Wrote the Hon'ble the Governor and Coun~il of Bombay, "iz. :-

cc To. 
THB HON'BLE' itA. WSON HART BODDAM, ESQUIRE, 

Governor, aiId Council at Bombay. 
HON'EiE SIR AND GENTLEMEN • ...:.l had the honor of addressing you under the 23rd ultimo 

from Mahadji Sindia's camp, subsequent to which having been informed by Mr. Anderson 
that Chief I meant to regulate his future conduct regarding my appointment by the answers 
he should receive from the Governor General to his letters on the subject, I also addressed Mr. 
McPherson on the occasi'on, copy of which has been forwarded. to the Bon'ble the President. 
On the 6th ultimo I was introduced by Mr. Anderson to His Majesty Shah Alum, to whom I 
made a. suitable present on the part of the Company. I met with an honorable reception, 
and was presented in return with an elephant and.horse, and some other trifles, which 1 shall 
carry to the Hon'ble Company's credit. . t , 
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Having·no particular business in the army, ~fter.having gone through these ,ceremonies, 
I made an excursion to Delhi, whence I returned to camp the 15th ultimo. At this time the 
rains being set in, and many 'of my people .sick, I' thought it adv~sable to procure them, dry 
quarters at Akberabad, which place I reached the 19th, having previously acquainted Sindia 
with my intention and procured his consent through Mr. Anderson. 

Having been involved in' grea,t additional expens~ by the visits I had been un.der. the 
necessity of making ;:Lnd receiving in camp, I drew on the Governor General and Council the 
22nd lilltimo forRs. 7,873, being the amount taken up of Mr. Anderson for defraying my 
current aud extraordinary expenses. 

The same day I received a letter f~om Mr. Hay~ Secretary to tJle. Governor General and 
Council in their Secret Department, advising receipt and acceptance of my first bill drawn on 
them from U jj ein. 

Having received a paper <>f intelligence from the Hon'ble the President's ,Agent at 
Poona, under the 30th ultirp.o, I thought it of sufficient consequence for the <tovernor General's 
perusal, and have now the honor to enclose copy of it and my letter accompanyi1;lg it. 

Under the 2nd insta~t I received the enclosed letter from 'the ~ecretary to the Governor 
Generai and Council in their Secret Department, requiring ·me to procC;)ed to Calcutta. I 
have in consequence app1ied 'to Mr. Anderson for the requisite passes and written to Cawnpore 
to secure boats. As s,oon as those points are properly settled, ~ shall lose no time in obeying 
my summons. • 

As it would be impracticable to take the ~etachment of regulars, the horsemen and the 
other people that I brought with me from Su;rat to Calcutta by water, and then~e py sea 
to Bombay, I shall, on leaving this place,' send them under the direction of Mirza Sayed 
Mahomed, a perspn in whose discretion I have the most perfect ~onfideI1ce~ to Surat, with the, 
requisite advancement .foP defraying the charges of the journey, and a letter to the Chief and 
',Council, begging them to discharge wnatever balance may be due to the detachment of regulars' 
on·their arrival, whicb, permit me to request, you will order to be punctually complied With as 
a recbmpense for their long and la,borious journey, and an inducement·. to .others. should the 
Company ever in future have occasion for, such distant services. 

Akberdbdd, 3rd July 1785." 

I have, the honorto'be, with perf.~ct res,pact, 

Hon'hlA Sir ~nd'Geptiemen, 
YOUI"' most obedient humble Ser,van~ 

. C. W. MALET. 

Me~srs. Wil~i~son, Reynolds and Cruso wiUproceed with me t~ Calcutta. 

6th.~Received my passes frqmMr. Anq.ersOll this dar. 
13th.-· Having received intelligence from Mr. ,Munroe 'this day that he ~as a prospect. of 

procuring boatR, made an iIIl;mediate application to Mr. Anderson for 8,000 rupees to defraying, 
current expe~ses, andm~ke .the necessary advances to that part ,Of my retinue which it will be, 
necessary to, send back from' hC;)nce to Surat with my horses, elephants, &c; . , 

16th.--Received this day a bill from ,Mr., Anderson for REi. 8,000, payable at four days' 
sight, for a bill 9n the Ho~'ble the Govern~r General and, Council of Calc~tta, exch~~ge at par. 

Addressed the Governo,r General and Council advisin~ thereof, and my intentiQn, of obey •. 
ing their aummons as, soon as possible,:;..... . 
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''',To 
THE HON'BLE JO:ijN: MoPHERSON, ESQUIRE, 

Governor General, and Council at Calcutta. 
HON'nLE Sm AND GENTLEMEN,-I was honored with your commands of the 14th June 

through your Secretary, Mr. Hay, the 2nd instant" and immediately wrote ,t'l my correspond. 
~nt at Cawnpore to provide boats for ~y ,passage to Calcutta with Messrs. Wilkinson, and 
Cruso and Captain Reynolds. 

On the 13th instant I learnt from Cawnpore that there was a prospect of getting the 
!boats requisite for .our accommodation. and immediately applied to Mr. Anderson for a supply 
of cash to enable me td make the necessary advancements to the detachment of regulars, the 
horsemen, peons, harkaras,&p., that came with me froD,l the other side of India, and 'whom, 
with ~y. horses, elephants, &c., I shall despatch from hence to Surat under the conduct of a 
prudent a~d trusty,person~ 

Mr. A~derson has granted me bills on a shroff of this place for '8,000 rupees, payable in. 
four days, at the expiration of which I· shall give him bills to that amount on your Hon'ble 
Board, and the 21st I propose proceeding, t'o Cawnpore on my way to Calcutta. 

Agra~ 15th ,lulU 1785. : 

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, 
Hon'ble Sir and Gentlemen, 

I 

Your' most obedient humble Servant, 
, . 

C. W. l\fALET. 

19th.-:-Drew on' the Hon'ble the Governor General aIld Council this day for the above 
amount, in ,favour of Mr. Anderson, payable to Messrs. Alexander, Bayne and Colvin, as per 
bill and letter of advicG under 22nd ultimo. 
, 20th'.-Addressed ,the Hon'ble the 'Governor and Council of Bombay and the 'Chief and 
Factors of Surat this day, VtZ.:-

$'To, 
THE, HON'DLE RAWSON HART BODDAM,EsQulRE, 

I 'President and Goveru9r, and 'Council in . Bdmbay. 
HON'nLE SI& '~GENTLEltEN,-I had the 'honor to address you under the 3rd instant, 

advising my summons to Calcutta and intention of sendjng back the detachment of -regulars, 
t~e horsem.en, peons, &0., that accompanied me from Surat, under the conduct of Mirza. Sayed 
Mahomed~ , 

Having under 'the 13th instant received intE)lligence from Cawnpore that there was a.pro. 
spect ()f procuring bo:::tts for the accommodation of my&elf, ana Messrs. Reynolds and Cruso, 
immediately applied to Mr. Anderson for a. supply o~ 8,000 rupees t~ make the necessary 
advances to enable the detachment, &c., to proceed to Surat; which having received and mad~ 
each .man a full.advance of two months' allowance- up to' the 15th September, I now despatch 
them. under Mirza Sayed Mabomed, whose conduct will, I ,hope, merit such indulgence as may 
be compatible with hi~ situation.' ' 

I shall set out to .. morrow for Cawnpor,e and proceed from thenr.e with all speed to Calcutt~. 

~gra, 20th. July 1785." 
~ 1122--131 . 

I have the honor· to be, with perfect respect, 
Hbn'ble Sir' and Gentlemen, 
our most obedient humble Servant, 

, C~ w. MALET~ 
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"'To 
THOMAS DAY,' ESQUIBE, 

. t , 

Chief, 'andConncil at ·Surat . . 
SIR AND GENTLEMEN,-Being on the eve of my departure-for Calcutta,I now send ba,ckthe 

detachmen~ furnished me from your garrison, under the command of the Subhedar, who has 
directions to regulate his conduct in so long and arduous a journey by the advice and instruc
tion of 1\Iirza Sayed Mahomed, a Mogai of family and cred~t, .perfectly well Acquainted with. 
the country and 'the differen~ chieftains, and, ,on whose pruden~e, experience has taught m~ to 
pla~e entire reliance~ , . r 

Should you think proper to confer ·some honorary mark of distinction on him and the 
Subhedar., it might, should a :similar occasion ever ofl;er, induce' others to enter with equal 
a1ac~ity on so distant a' service. . 

The detachment has been paid i!l advance. to tne 15th September, as per pay-roll and 
return enclosed : this advance 'will, I :hope, enable them to reach S'urat, anq. shl'uldthere.be any 
arrears due on their arrival, permit ·ma to hope you will order to' be discharged as soon as 
possible. 

I am, with respect, 
Sir and' Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

C W. MALET." 

Qmeidpore, 22nd.-Left Agra at a P.M., ,reached '·Omeidpore, sixkos, the same evening. 

Marched from Omeidpore at 4 A.M., .. andpassing Ferozabad encamped at Shuku~bad" 12 
kos, a.large town in the district of the Nawab Vazier. 

23rd.-Proceeded from Shukmi.bad to Jaswantnag~r, 14 koso . 
, £4-th~.:.-Marched to Etava~ a large town on the banks of the Jamna, 6·k6s. 
25th.-And thence to Aqjitmal, 12. koso 
26th.-To Secundra, 12 'kOBo 

. 27th.-~0 ~berpore, 10 koso 
!l8th.-To CawI,lpore, J:4 ~os, the most remote of . th~ Company's fixed military stations, 

that 'at Futtehghur, 44 kos,£urther up the Ganges in the Doab, being a detachment of 4th 
Regiment from the Cawnpore, Brigade, commanded by Colqnel Ironside, and o~e of the Bar· 
hampore Brigade "with a small. corps of .cavalry. 

Received this day from Mr. A~derson an answer fr9m !fahadji Sindia'. to the letter I 
presented him .fromt~e Hon'ble the Governor!- . " 

TranSlate letter from MAl!J.DJI SINDLA. to tke HOl1,'b~'eR.l11"SON iI~RT BODDAJI, Esg~, "Governor of Bombay. 

"Your very obliging and, £ri~ndly f~vour advising, that. from your entire regard to 
me' 'You ha~ ordered Mr. 1\{alet, "Who had been selected by,Council to reside at the 'Peshwa's 
Court, first to visit me, and after. conferring with me and soliciting my concurren~e, to proceed • 

, ., . .., 
also advising that you had sent by 'him' som.a articles 3.S ,marks of your friendship, I have 
duly received and experienced from -it an iIlcrease of. affection. I have also had great pleasure 
in the compnnyof Mr. Malet,. and. reaped great', satisfaction from the discovery of his good 
qualities. 
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I have about this thne received a letter from Mr. McPherson, the Governer General, advis
ing me that he .wishes Mr. Malet to co~e to Calcutt~, whence he may proceed by Sfla to Bombay; 
and that'in the interim I should consult the Peshwa and procuring a satisfactory answer commu
nicate it to him, ,after which Mr. Malet should proceed' to Poona. This appearing advisable 
for b9th parties, I have permitted Mr. Mnlet to proceed to Calcutta and written on the subject 
to the Peshwa, and by the blessing of God, on the arrival of a satisfactort answer, Mr. ])falet 
will proceed with the approbation of all parties to the Peshwa's Darbar. Continue to favour 
and rejoin me with your friendly letters." 

This letter certainly contains a perfect acquiscence in the wishes of the Governor General 
and Council, or conscious of being able to influence the Poona Government to oppose the 
appointment notwithstanding the sentiments 'they have already expressed, it is meant to 
pr.ocure the merit of compliance and to throw t.he odium of rejection on the Mil)istry. 

August Btk.-Having at length succeeded in procuring boats . for the accommodation of 
-myself and the gentlemen with me, I am under the necessity of taking up money to pay the 
freighters, and finding it more practicable ,to settle with them by private notes on Calcutta 
than by public bills, 'l have pursued that met~od, but having no cash in Calcutta to answ~ 
those demands, have thought it necessary to draw on the Governor General and' Council to 
prevent embarrassment in the discharge of my engagement. 

Left Cawnpore and arrivea at Muzuf Ghur, the residence of Colonel IrOJ,lside. 
llth.-Received the following letter from the Hon'ble the President and Council of Bom

bay:-
. "MR. CHARLES WARRE MALErr~ 

At Sindia's Camp. 

SlR,-:'" We have to acknowledge receipt of your several addresses, under dates 24th Febru
ary, 14th and 26th Mn:rch, 13th April, 4th and 23rd ultimo, with the enclosures they gave cover 
to, particularly 'the journal of your progress from V ariav jalso two letters from Captain 
ReynolQs, dated.24th March and 13th April. 
, We are much satisfied with the expedition you. have ~ade in your route to Mahadji 
Sindia.'s -camp, and hope your own endeavours and Mr. Ahderson's efforts will at "last be able 
to remove' every objection made- by Sindia to' your intended destination, 'and that you will 
proce.ed to 'Poona as soon as the season will permit. 

'Ve have no objection to the regular sepoys iriyour detachment being put upon the same 
footing with those who serve as the guard to l\Ir. James Anderson. . 

. Bombay, Political (f,ncl Secret Department, l 
- 23rd JU'!le 1785." • 

We are, Sir, 
Your loving friends, 
R. H. BODDAl\I. 
L. NILSON~ 
ROBERT SPARKS. 
RICHARD CHURCH. 

Bendre~, lBth.-Left Mujuf Ghur and passing Allahabad and Chunar arrived at Benares 
the 26th instant. . 

. 27th.-Having occasion' for a supply of casb, and having also cause of complaint against 
the inhabitants of some of the villages of the Benares ZamfIidars for detaining and robbing 
my Purvoes' boat to the amount of Rs. 219, ~topped here, and made Mr .. Fowk~ acquainted 
with the circumstanc.e, and having procured the sum of four thousand rupees on, my private 
note from l.Iayarm GQpaldas on the 30th instant.' . 
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September' lst~-:-Proceeded this, day .towards Patna, ~hich place I reaGhed the ~4th, having, 
. been detained ,some days at Dinl1pore, where I r~ceivedthe following letters from Mr. Ray, 
Secretary to the Governor General and I Council; in their Secret Department,· viz., under date 
24th August, received 11th September, advisIng receipt afmy letters of the 15th and 21st 
July, and the acceptance or' the.bilis therein mentioned; under date 30th Augu$t, 11th 
September, ack~owledging receipt of my letter of 15th May, and acceptance of the bill 
herein advised ; under date 8th September, received 18th instant, acknowledging receipt of 
my'letter of 15th ¥ay, 'and acceptance of the bill therein mentioned. " '" " 

"To 

October lst . ...--Arrived at Bogl!pore. 
3rd.-Addressed the, Governor General, viz .. 0'-

THE HON'BLE JO~N MoPHEnSQN, ESQUrRE., 

Governor General at Calcutta. 
HON'BLE .8m,-Having been detained some time at ,Dimtpo~e by indisposition, I arrived 

here the 1st instant, where I apprehend I shall be kept some days by the indisposition, ,of. 
1tlr. Cruso, my Surgeon, and by the uncertaintyo~ what is become of some of my people and 
boats that have been sJparated from u~ by bad weather. ' 'TheQonsid~rationthat the season will 
not yet p~rmit of my proceeding either to Bqmbay -or Poona by lan,d or water in some measure 
reconciles me to these deiays. , , 

In the course of my passage down the'river I have receiv~d letters from Mr. Secretary 
E;ay, acknowledging receipt of my addresses of 15th and_21st July,' 9th August and 15th ,May, 

, and acceptance of the aCGompanying bills on your Hon' hIe Board.' As, I shall have occasion 
for another supply' of cash before I leave this place, I shall t~ke that opportunity of publicly . , " 

aoknowledging Mr. Hay's.-letters. 
I have the ple~sure to, enc~ose you translate of a letter fro~Sindia ~~ Mr. Boddam in 

,reply to one I was charged with by that gentleman to him. From the attention which' has 
been thought requisite to pay SiJidia hi the conduct of this afiftir, I ,flatter'myself his- dis
avowal of further oppositiqn, and th,e hope he e.xpresses that 'I shall proceed to. ,the 
Peshwats Darbar 'with the approbatioIi of alJ parties " .will relieveyoq from all, further embar-
rassment from that ,~uarter. " 

I also take the 'liberty of enc~osing extract from a paper' of :poon~ news: It comes 
through a channel that I have reason to think worthy of credit, of which in the present case 
you will be, best able to judge; at all events it furnishes an hint of the -sentiments and expec-
tations' of that Darbar. ' 

, , 

I am, ,with perfect respe9t, 
Hon'ble Sir, 

. Your most obliged h~mble' Servant, 
, C. W. MALET. 

Boglipore, 3rd October 1-785. ,,' , 

18th.-Arrived at' Calcutta this day ;' find' the Governor GeD~ral resides at Chandranag~r~ 
20th.-L'ear~ing the' Governor Gene,ral is ;much 'busied in despatch to the intelligence 

packet to;Europe, addressedhi~ to know when I might lIave thehonor'of waiting onhiin. ' , 
,- !~oth . .-;...,Waited on the Governor byappointJnent this day, when he assured me in ge:peral, 

terins of his good wish ai!.d desire to employ me in the' odginalli~e J had' been appointed, b~t 
lcquld not prevaiLon.'him to giv~ me' any decjsive answer to m~' req,uests that he woul~ ascel'~ 

, , L 
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tain whether or not tQ.e nomination was to take place. In reply to all my attempts to gain a. 
decisive answer he told me he had much to say to me and should have a. very long conversa. 
tion with me after the departure of the intelligence packet. 

3lat.-Addressed the Hon'ble the President and Council of Bombay this day;-

ro 
THE HON'nLE RAWSON HARl' BOD DAM, ESQUIRE, 

President and Governor, and Council in Bombay. 

HON'nLE SIR AND GEN'rLEMEN,-I have been honored with your commands of 23rd June 
last, advising receipt of several ad~resses from me, ande:xpressin~ your satisfaction at the 
expedition of my journey to Mahadji Sindia's Camp. , . 

In reply to; the hope you express tbat Mabadji Siildia's objections to my intended destina
tion will.be removed, I hl}ove the pleasure t'? acquaint you that in a letter to your Hon'hle 
President, long since forwarded to him •. that chieftain has expressed an entire acquiescence qn 
his part, and promised to procure the approval of the Poona. Ministry, adding that he had been 
led to apply for it at the request of the Governor General. But as the consent of the Minis
try has been already signified to your Bon'ble President, and through your Board to this 
Govemment, I conceive ,no obstacle nQw. exists to the completion of the appointment, or to my 
proceeding to Yoona as. soon as possible agreeably to your wishes and the conviction of the 
expediency of the measure, ~s already expressed by this Government. 

To remove as far .as in my power all the embarrassment on the part of Mah:idji Sindia, 
I enclosed a .copy of his letter. to' your Bon'ble President to the Governor General, who had 
been previpusly addressed on the same subject by that chieftain, when at the same time that 

. he professed his jndividual acquiescence in the mea'Sure, he insinuated some apprehensions of 
the inclinations and views of the Ministry, which are effectually done' away by their formal 
assent to. the measure, in particular by their general and avowed principles of policy and by the 
,constant practice of their own Gover,nment. To elucidate their sentiments on this sllbject 
I have taken tha liberty to quote a letter from the Poona Ministry to the Raja of Berar on 
their reception oJ Mons. Lubin at Poona, viz. :-

The particulars respecting the French are as' follows:-

C This is a powerful State,and every power is desirous of sending ambassadors to cultivate 
its friendship and seek its connection. To refuse' admission to the ambassadors of the French 
:Monarch ar other powers' charged with proposition's of friendship from their masters woUld 
be highly improper, and not to hear their'representations .would be inconsistent with the ere .. 
dit ana dignity of the State. It is the duty of the ruler,S of a State to make themselves 00" 

quainted with the affairs of every stranger, for which purpose it was ne~essary to' admit the 
French Vakil to an audience, and he was treated in a manner becoming~' 

Permit me" gentlemen, to repeat that after an avowal of such general principles, after 
their particular assent to· my appointment, after setting us the example by sending agents both 
to Calcutta. and Bombay, and, above all, while they are at this moment. entertaining a French 
'envoy. at. Poona, no objection can rest with the Ministry to the promotion of the Company's 
~rders in the completion of my" appointment; as signified both to your Government and this, 
by the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors. 

On the contrary, I should apprehend, that even were my arrival
l 
~t P~)Ona ~uch jonger 

delayed, they would have sonie cause to complain of slight and in-attention, since the notoriety 
of my d~stination w~l render the. demur mysterious ~nd mortifying. 

B 1122-1~ 
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But as every obstacle seems to be removed. and as tho onll possible cause of d"elay sooms 
to be nothing more than a renewal of the consent of the 'Poona Ministry through Mah:.tdji 
Sindin. (which I hope will not be protracted oy.his intrigues), consciou~ 'to comply with your 
wishes, I shall endeavour to preva.il on the Governor General and Council to' give me 'mt 
credentialr:s and instructions as soon as, possible after' they are relieved from the prcscnt 
hurry of despatching the intelligence, packet to Europe. 

Calcutta,31st October 1.785." 

I have the honor'to be, with perfect respect, 
I1on'ble Sir and Gentlemen; 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
C. W. MALET. 

Novembc1' 13ih.-Received this day the instructions and cr~dontials of the lIon'hlo tho 
Governor General and Council ,to act as their Minister at the Peshwa's Darhar, under date 
the 7th instant, with orders to proceed immediately to Bombay on my way to Poona. 

Having received the above ,despatches with the let,ters of the Bon'ble the Governor Gonoral 
and Council to the Presidency of Bombay, I embarked immediately on board a 'boat and 
proceeded down the river after'the "Nancy grab". Captain Tasker, bound fat: Bombay. 

15th.-Overtook and got on boar'd the "Nancy grab" at In.gelli. and proceeded immediately 
out of the river. 
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TREATY OF ALLIANOE BETWEEN THE ENGLISH AND THE 
PESHWA AGAINST TIPU SULTAN. 

THE HON'BLE COLONEL ROBERT ABERCROMBY, 

Governor in Council"Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIR,-;......I hadth~honor to write you the 6th instant, and have now the pleasure 
to acquaint you that the treaty Qf alliance so long in agitation wita this State is at length 
concluded. I do myself the honor to enclose copy of it and extracts front my letter of the 7th 
that accompanied it. to the Right Hon'ble the GoveI'I!or General, and when it shall.have met his 
Lordship'S gratification, or before, if you think proper, per.mit me to suggest copies of it being 
sent'to the Commanders of 4etachments 'acting against the enemy and to such other ,officers, 
civil and military, as you may think proper. 

Mr. Uhthoff set off from hence early the 8th instant with an escort of 30 sepoys, so that 
70 of my guard have already marched to join Captain Little. Copy of my letter to that gentle
man by Mr. Uhthoff is enclosed' for your notice, and from the extracts' of my letter to the 
Governor General you will learn the progress he has made in getting your detachment up the 
Ghats. ' • 

, . 
I have now the honor to enclose my account with your Presidency, by which you will 

perceive that a balance of Rs.l,068-2-4 stands due to me, w~ch I have to reques~you will 
order to be paid to my Attorri,ey Mr. Golley, I also enclose ,copies of the papers relative to my 
agreement with a pers.on here for draught and carriage bullocks, in the number of which I was 
regulate<t by the first statement furnished from the Brigade Major'S office when, it was in 
agitation to send two l~-pounders, two 6-pounders and two howitzers, reduced, according to the 
best 'Of my judgment, to,6-pounders, but which still being more than the statement afterwards 
f\lrnished me by the Hon'ble Presid~nt, I have communicated this circumstance and delivered 
both the statements to' l\fr. Cominissary Uhthoff, who will, of course, submit them to Captain 
Little and receive his instructions on the' subject. . 

, l shall be happy to re~eive, your sentiments ~f the average terms of the buiIocks' engage
ment comp'ared with the usual ones of,Your or the other Presidencies. I am of opinion that ~ 
not the emergency been pressing I might have made a still better bargain. You will perceive 
by my account tha~ the contractor has been paid two months in advance, his receipt for which was 
delivered to Mr: Commissary Uhthofr. " 

Poona, 9th June 1790. 
a 1122-133 

I have the qonor to be, &c., 

C. 'V. MALEI'. 
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Treaty. oj ojfenSi'l;8 and deJensive alliance, between the 110n'ble' United English Eas't India' 
Company, the Peshwa' Savai Mdd'4a'l.{rdv Nardyan Pandit Pradh'an Bahddur" and the 
Navdb Nazim Alli Khan A$oJ Jah Bahddur, against Fatte .AlIi Khan, known by the de
nomination of Tipu Sultdn, settled by Mr. Oharles Warre Mal(3t, 'on ~'/1,e part oj the said, 
Hon'ble Oompany, with the said Pandit Pradhdn, by virtue of the powers delegated to him 
by the Right Hon'ble Charle8 Earl Oqrnwallis, K~G., Governor General in Oouncil, appoint
ed by the Hon'ble the Court of Directors oj the said Hon'ble.-Co,",:pa"fY to direct and c9ntroZ 
all their ajJair.s in the East Indies. . 

ARTICLE I. 
The friendship subsisting between the States, agreeable to 

creased by this. 

ARTICLE II. 

former treaties, shall be in- ( 
, ' 

Tipu Sultan having engagements with the contracting parties has, notwithstanding, 
acted with infidelity to the!q,alI, for which reason they have united in a league that to the 

. 'Utmost of their power they may punish ;him and deprive him of the, means of disturbing the 
general tranquillity in future. , 

ARTICLE III. 

This undertaking being resoJved on, it is agreed that ouMr. Malet's annunciation to Pandit 
Pradhan of the actual commencement. of'hostilities between the Hon'ble Company's forces and 
the said Tipu, and on Captain Kemiaway'sannouncwg the same to the Navab AsofJah, the 
forces of the said Pandit Pradhan and Navab Asof Jah, in number not leas -than ,25,OQO, but as 
many more and as' much greater an equipment as may be, shall ilnmediately invade the terri. 
tories' of the said Tipu, and reduce as much of his dominions. as possible before and during 
the rains; and after- that season the saidPahdit P,radhan' and Navab will seriously arid vigor ... 
ously prosecute the war with potent army, well, appointed 'and equipped with .the requisi~e 
warlike apparatus. ' 

ARTICLE IV. 

, The Navab Asof' Jab being furnisheq witb two battalions of the Hon'ble Company's 
forces, Pandit Pradhan shall have.an option of being joined by ,equ~force, 'oI;l the same terms, 
(Juring tbe present war against Tipu. The pay of the said battalions to be niade good by 
Pandit Pradhan to the Hon'ble Company, in like manner as settle(lwith tpeNaW'ab Asof Jab. 

ARTICLE V. 
On the said two battalions joining the M:aratha army, P~dit Pradh~n agrees to allot 2,QOO 

horse to remain and act in concert with 't4eni.But In the event of urgent service, on whicp 
cavalry alone can be employed, 1,000, of the said cav~lry ~aybedetached thereon, 1,000 
remaining constantly with the b,attalions, whose pay shall be defrayed ,regularly, in ready money, 
every month, iri the army or in 'Poona, at the option of Mr. Malet". ' 

ARTICLE VI." 
, . 

, ,From the time of the said battalions entering Pa,ndit, Pradhan's territories, an Agent on 
the part of the said PanditPradhan shall' be. ordered tq attend the Commander to execute 
such service as may occur. . 

I, ARTICLE VII. - . . 
If the' Right Hon'b1e the G,overnor,' General should require 'a body <1f cavalry to join the 

English forces; Pandit Pradhan and the Navab,Asof Jah shall furnish ~'the number of 10,000, 
to march in one month '£.rom the time of their lJeing demanded, 1y tp,e shortest and s~fest route,. . , 
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with all possible expedition, to the place of their destination, to act with the CompanY's forces;. 
but should any service occur ~tica.ble only by cavalry, they shall execute it, nor cavil on the 
clause "to act with the Company's forces." The' pay of the said cavalry to be defrayed' 
monthly by the Hon'ble Company, at the rate and on the conditions hereafter to be settled. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

If in the prosecution of the war by the three allies, the enemy should gain a. superiority 
over either, the other~ shall, to,the'utmost of their. power, exert themselves to relieve the said 
party and distress the enemy. 

ARTICLE IX. - . 
The. three contracting powers having agreed to enter into the present war, should their 

arms be c~own~d with success in the joint prosecution of it, an equal division shall be made of 
the ~uisitions of territory, forts, and whatever each Sarkar or Government may become pos-

A sessed of, from the time of each party commencing hostilities; but should the Hon'ble Company's 
forces make any acquisitions of territory from the enemy previous to the commencement of
hostilities by the other parties, those parties shall not be entitled to any share thereof. In the 
general partition of territory, forts, &c., due attention shall be paid .to the wishes and conveni
ence of the parties, relatively to their respective frontiers. 

ARTICLE X. 
The underwritten Polygars and· Zamindars being dependant on Pandit Pradhan and the 

Nav~b Asof Jab, it is agreed that on their territories, forts, &c., falling into the hands of any 
of the allies,'they shall be re-established therein, and the Nazarina that shall be fixed on that 
9Ccasion shall be equally divided amongst the allies: but in future Pandit Pradhan and the 
Navab Aso! Jab shall collect froin them the usual Khandam and Peshkush which have been 
heretofore annually collected. And should the said Polygars and Zamindcirs act unfaithfully 
towards Pandit Pradh3.n or the Navab,. or prove refractory, in the discharge of their Khandani 
and Peshkush, the said Pandit Pradhan and Nav:1b are to be at liberty to treat them as may be 
judged proper. The Chief of Savnur is to be subject to service with both Pandit Pradh:m and 
the Navab, and should he fail in the usual conditions thereof, Pandit Pradhan and the Navab 
will act,as they think proper. 

List o/ths Polygar8 and Zaminaars. 

Chittledurg. Keychungunde. 
Annagundy. Cimnaghwarry. 
Harponelly. Kittur. 
Bellari. Hannur. 
Rodurg. 

The distric~ of A'bdUl Hakim. Klian, the Chief of savnur. 

ARTICLE 'XI. 
To preserve, as far as possible, consistency and concert in the conduct of this important 

undertaking, a. Vakil from each party shall be permitted to reside in the army of the otllers, 
for the purpose of communicating to each other their respective views and circumstances; and 
the represeritations of the cOntracting parties to each other shall be duly attended to, ~nsistent 

, with the circumstances and stipulations of this, treaty .. 

ARTICLE XII. 
, After this ~ty is signed and sealed, it will become incumbent on the parties not to 

swer~e from its con~tions at the verbal or written instance of any, person or persons whatever, 
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• or on any other pretence. And in the event of a l>eace being judged expedient, it shall be mad~ 
by mutual consent, no party introducing.unreasonable,objections; nor shall either of the parties. 
enter into'.any separate negotiations with Tipu, -but on the ,receipt of any advance or message 
from him, by 'either party, it shall be communicated to the others •. 

AR';flCLE XIII. 
If after the conclusion of peace 'with Tipu, he' should molest or attack ,either of the con

tractirig parties, the others,shall join to punish him; the mode and conditions of effecting which 
shall be hereafter settled by the three contracting pow~rs. '-

ARtICLE XIV. 
This treaty, consisting of fourteen articles, b~ing this .day settled and . concluded .by 

lir. Malet, with the Peshwa SavaIMadhavrav NarayanPandit Pradhan Bahadur, eMr. Malet has 
delivered to Pandit Pradhan ,one copy of the same, in English and Persian, signed and sealed by 

, himself, and P~ndit Pradhan' has delivered to Mr; Malet 'another copy in Marathi andPersian, 
executed by himself; and Mr. ~f~et has engaged to procure and qeliverto Pandit Pradhan ill 
seventy-five'days a ratified copy from the Governor, o,n the deliveryof which the treaty executed 
by Mr. Malet shall ,be retmmeq." -, 

~ Poona, 1st June 1799. 

(Signed) C. W.,· MALET, 
President. 

(True Copy.) 
(Signed) ,C. W. MALET~ 

Ratified,by the Governor General in Council, ,at Fort William 'in Bengal, the 5th day of 
July 1790. 

At a CouncU, present: 

(Signed) 'CORN"\V ALLIS. 
'( " ) OHARLES STUART. 
( .,;') PETER SPEKE'. 

r:Jqmbay Castle, l~th Januar'J/1792. 
" 

DAVID C ... £O •• ~~~~, ~~~~.~~ .&.!'A.VA'" .... .LA""' ~ANIEL CRO'KETT, Esqs. 
, _ ,The Hon'ble the Governor absent on ser'vice • 

. Read and apptoveq. our proceedings unp.er the 1 Oth ,instant~ 
Read the following letters and enclosures from th~ .Resident at Poona, received yesterday 

and this mqrriing :-' ' 

, .' "HON'BLB Sm,--" My. desire, of conveying to you some idea of the gallant behaviour of your 
detachment. acting under Captain Little, and the brilliant victory lately g~ined over the enemy's 
whole force 'in his nort4em districts, ,principally by their spiri~ed exertions' in time for the 
despatch of Mr~ Raymond, induces me to '. send you the enclosed ~perfect an~ ~finis~ed 
account intended by' Captain Little for the Governor General, but which before he could finish, 
he was called by 'in.dispensable duty to Semoga, a plaQe of strength a?d consequence that was ' 
attacked immediately after .the -battle, in which, I understand, the 'enemy lost 11 guns, several 
tumbrils; and the greatest part of their camp equipage. The action speaks so strongly for itself .,' ' 
~'\ t.n np.p.(4 no' p.ncominm. 
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To this satisfactory intelligence I 'have the pleasure of adding that a letter just received 
from Sir John Kennaway advises the-retreat of the eneJl}.y that had advanced to Garrumcoonda.; 
arid the unopposed recovery o~ the lower fort by the Madras detachment acting with the 
Niz:1m's army' on the 25th ultimo. 

The enclosed extract of a private letter from ~arl Cornwallis' army, for the authenticity 
of which I take upon me to, vouch, will give yon some, idea of the arduousnes~ and importance of 
the achievement, and which with the other enclosure, permit me to request, may be forwarded 
to General Abercromby. 

Poona, 10th Ja.nuary 1792. 

I have the honor to be, with due respect, 
Hon'ble Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

C. W. MAT.ET. 

P.8.-=-Captain Little's enclosed unfinished letter not containing the casualties of his detach
ment, I take the liberty of adding the following from a private letter:-

- " Lieutenant Hugh Ross killed with 6 others. Rank not mentioned. Lieutenants Laureston 
'Bethune, Doolan and J.!oore wounded with 51 others. Rank -not mentioned. 

:r hope to r,eceive a more perfect account from Captain Little in a day or two." 

E:dract oj a prival~ letter, datetl Camp near Bavantdrug, ~rd DecemlJef' 1'191. 

Herewith are sent the letters addressed to your Court on the successful attack of Magrihill 
fort. A lllore extraordinary instance of tlle disposition of troops could not have occurred in any 
part -of the world, the Europeans and our sepoys making their way good over stones, on their 
hands and knees, while m pursuit ,of a frightened garrison, who from the moment the soldiers 
entered the breac~ fled with an anxious hope of reaching a summit, from whence there was no 
other way down but that on whic~: they ascended. They were closely followed by our people, 
and the ~ayonet and ball must have done great execution until tins summit was completely 
possessed, when fhave heard that the lives of those who had reached it were saved. Fortunately 
the breach was made in a wall that led to the road for both summits of this wonderful hill, as 'in 
no other part d it could the troops,have found any way to the top of the westerly hill, so fortified 
by nature that the pOssession of it had never been expected until the general pusilla.nimity of 
the garrison showed our galla.nt fellows a road, which they as readily followed, unmindful where 
it led while their enemy was before them. Lord Cornwallis sitting in one of the batteries was 
a witn~ss to the courage of his own troops and of the dastardly conduct of the garrison, ~ough 
composed of Tipu's regular inf;:Lntry, and with wonderful pleasure and equal surprise ~w the 
Europeans on the summit of both.hills without losing a. single man. The loss on th~ side 'of the 
enemy is ,supposed to be about 100 men kiiIed; of wounded and prisoners I have not heard. . A 
detachment had been $ent early in the morning to possess themselves of as much as they could in 
the southerly side, where lies the Petha and. several insignificant hill forts, while the assault 
took place to the northward; and another party to get into the small Petha. on the eastern side of 
the hill 'The westerly is a. mere perpendicular stone of surprismg height and depth with almost 
impenetrable jungle at its base. The troops to the sontlIward. found the gates open; and I 
~ceive took possessioJ,l of the lower woris about the time that the troops ,entered the breach 
to the northWard. In snort, this whole hill, that has been 'a. sad eye-sore to uS and an ~ .. 

B 1122-134 
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surmountable obstacle'to all the native troops as well as our ~lliesJ was fUUypossessed in the 
short space of one hour, and in my opinion is a. striking. i,rIstance of . the superiority of -our 
troops.l 

If True Extract." , 
G •. W. LANKHEIT, 

P. Assistant. 

Letter/rom Captain JOHN. LITTL~,Command",'ng 'the Bornoay Detachment in the Mardtha Army, to the OarzRNoR 
, GONERAL, Fort William. 

My ,LoRD,-Your Lordship will have been acquainted by a l~tter of the 28th'instant to 
Colonel Ross of the intention of an attack the next day on the enemy posted. in the thick 
country to the southward. We accordingly marched on the 29th at daybreak and making a 
circuit of about ten miles round .. Semoga encamped near the river Toom to the 'south-west of the 
fort. About noon we marched again, leaving, by the Bhau's desire, eight companie&- of sepoys for, 
the camp guards with two guns, and about three miles in advange joined Appa Saheb, 'the Bhau's 
eldest son, with a very large b~dy of cav~lry, within about a mile of the enemy, whom we found 
very 'strongly situated,: in front a deep ravine, full of high bamboos,planted ~xtremely thick, 
flanked on the right by the river Toom, and on the left by a very thick jungle which extended . 
to the hills ; in this ravine the enemy posted themselves and beyond the ravine was a plain in which 
was a large body, both horsesnd foot. The strength of the enemy could not be judged of, for the 
groUnd was so close that very few could be seen. I ordered two companies 'to endeavour to 
make an impression to the right, and' two more companies, all of the 8th batta;lion,on the same 
service to the left. The latter m~t with a gully near the river which greatly obstructed and de ... 
layed them, on which I sent on that service Lieutenant Doolan ~th a G~enadier company and 
two battalion companies of the 8th; Lie\ltenant Bethune witll the other Grenadier company was 
sent to the support o(the attack on the right: both of these officers were very soon wounded 
and obliged to retire. Lieutenant Moore was then sent with the Grenadier ,companies of· the 9th 
to' the left; he also was wounded after having advanced a considerable way into the plain. Six 
companies of the 11th were likewise employed. The extreme thickness of the jupgle while it ' 
afforded the enemy the advantage of' a. deliberat~ 'aim at our European officers, broke our 
troops, and when they penetrated through it in small numbers to the plain, they were two or 
three times driven 'back, the enemy being there in great force and perfectly fres,h ; while a few 
of the Maratha infantry pushing.forwaJ:"d irregula,rly 'whenever the enemy .appeared to be broken, 
fell back to our sepoys as soon as tliey began to rally, and cpntributed greatly to put them in 
confusion. A cQrps of about 300, composed chiefly of Christians (Natives),were drawn up in our 

1 I'I .have boon fortunate in taking in'a very few days and with very little loss, tbe important fortress of Seven
droog, the possession of which was' absolutely necess~ry to enable us to maintain a secure communication with 
Ba.ng~lore, w~enw~ advance to the attack of Seringapatam. The speedy reduction of this place, which has been 

• considered all over India. as impregnable, .has struck great terror into the enemy's other garrisons, for in the three 
days;subsequent to the assault Qf Sevendroo~, three other strong forts in its neighbourhood, ~ch of them capahle of 
making a good resistance, fell into our hands.>t-(Earl of 'eornwallis to the Bisltop of Lichfield and Cove!\try t December 
29th, 1(91). "Severndroog, taIled also the Hill of Death from theinsalllbfity of the vicinity, is situated upon a 
gra.nite mountain, apparently' inaccessible ,from b.elow. The c;:ircpmierence at the base is eight miles, and at' about 
two-thirds of its height the rock is divided into twocitade]s, quite mdependent of each other. The siege began 
December lOth,and on the 21st at midday the assa.ult was ordered. A lodgment had been effected close to the 
brea.ch,_ and the troops escaladed a. precipice'on the eastern side, so steep, that when t,he storm was over, they were 
actually afraid to descend ,it.. The rapidity and the impetuosity of their a.dvance was such, that they entered the , 
)westerncitadel along with'the soldiers/'-(Vide CQrnwallis' Corl'espond~nce, Vol. II., p: 131). ' 
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rear and on my pointing out where they might be of service, they expressed their readiness to 
go wherever I might wish, but ~t they had not a single c~rtridge, in which state they had come 
into- the field. It was not till after a contest of two hours that an effectual impression was made 
on the enemy; two of their guns soon fell into our hands; they were encamped, part on the plain 
within the ravine, and part in another' plain a little way beyond it; many of the tents were 
standing, and a,. good deal of ~mmunition and baggage left on the ground. 'F~om the nature of 
the ground the route they had taken was not eJUWtly known, and required some time to collect 
the troops to pursue them. As soon as the route was ascertained, I pursued them with the troops 
which Captain Reddell had collected. They attempted to carry off with them their guns and 

. tumbrils, firing occasionally and beating their drums in hopes of making their people stand, 
particularly at the gateway of a small villa;ge about three ~iles within the jungl~, but without 
effect.· The road . was strewed with arms, cattle and baggage, and some killed and wounded. 
Fatigue and the allurements of plunder diminished our numbers every minute; 'but the pursuit 
was continued till sunset, previ(;ms to which we came up with and passed 7 guns which the 
enemy had been obliged to abandon. I hoped to have come to a plain, where we might all 
have ~taid the night, and covered the guns; &c., but finding none, and learning from the prisoners 
that the enemy had relinquished all their guns, I rode back myself to give such orders as 

/ might appear ~ecessary in other quarters, desiring Captain Reddell to follow me slowly and 
collect all the troops he could. When I first past the guns, the bullocks were yoked to them, and 
I had hopes that the Marathas might have carried them towards the entrance of the jungle, but 
before my return the plunderers had cut away the bullocks. I then sent orders to Captain 
Reddell to stay with the guns all night and that I would reinforce him. I met Captain Thompson 
of the ..t\rtillery n~ar the enemy's encam,pment, and desired him to proceed to reinforce Captain 
Reddell with.the men of the 9th and 11th battalions .that he could..collect, which he executed 

. with that alacrity which he shows on all occasions when the public service requires it. The 
8th battalion remained on the enemy's ground all night, and the 9th and 11th with Captain 
Red~ell three miles within the jungle, with directions to stay till the guns were carried Qff, 
which was done in the ,course of the next forenoon. From the impediments on the road they 
did not reach the gateway, where the guns had been left till 10 o'clock at night. The Maratha 
cavalry had scarce any opportunity of acting in tht} course of the day. The next morning they 
proceeded through the jungle five kosfrom its entrance to a village ~alled Munduggoody, ill 
which they found a great qu;:tntity of baggage; the ground was so favourable for the ~nemy that 
not many of them were killed by our fire; several, however, lost their lives in attempting to cross 
. the 'river, and not more than three hundred horse are said to have passed the village, the infantry 
.having been completely routed and .~spersed. 4-Commandant and Bakshi were taken, who said 
that they had left their entrenched encampment near Semoga about four days, not deeming it a 
tenable post, nor having sufficient supplies, and that they had determined to defend themselves 
In their new situatio.n; that the force was seven cushoons, .consisting of at least 7,000 infantry 
and 800 cavalry, under the command of the Naval> Ruzza Sahebalias Alli Ruzza, a relation of 
Tipu's, though indeed the general report is, that including the artillery they were 10,000 
strong; that the morning of the action ten elephants with a great deal of baggage had been sent 
off to the southward. I have the gratification to acquaint yoUr Lordship that I had every reason 
to be highly satisfied with'the conduct of the detachment. A return of the killed and wounded is 
,enclosed. The service has sus~ned a severe loss and myself an able support and worthy friend in 
Captain Hugh Ross, Major of Brigade. The Bhau proceeded to-the scene of action the afternoon 
o.f the 29th. ,On the return of the detachment to camp the evening. of the 30th I received a 
message from the Bhaiu that he Wished to 'pay me a visit of congratulati.on, which I begged might 
be deferred till the next morning, when he came, and ,after condolence on the death of Captain . , 
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Ross, expressed, himself much satisfi.~d with ~l1e conduct of the detachment and the success of' 
the day, and signifi.e~ that if there wer~ ahy of the guns tha~ I should wish' to keep with the 
detachment they were entirely at my,service. He acquainted me 'that 4 o'clock this afternoon 
being a. lucky hour, he 'purposed commencing his operations against Semoga. 

About 300 horse have fallen into the hand~ 'Of the' Marathas, . with 600 of the artillery 
bullocks, the finest I ever sa.w. The guns prove to be ~s follow~ :-

Two 6/2 prs., br~s, very long, country Two 3/2 prs., iron. 
One 4/2 "country •.. ... One,2/2 prs. 
Two " " Portuguese... . ... One about at 4 prs., brass., 
One 3/2" do. 

r 

There are besides 'three very fine tumbrils, and some more tumbrils and carts were plunder-' 
ed in the jungle and left there. 

Intelligence' has just been received .of the enemy having got to Coolydroog, about 13 m~es 
from Bednur, with 400 horses, 13, elephants, ap.d about 1,500 foot. 

On the 28th instant I was honored with your Lordship's duplicate letter of the 6th, enclosing 
one for the Bhau, which was immediately presented to him, but to which I have ~ot yet 'been 
able to procure an answer.1 

, Camp about 4 miles S.- lV. of 8emoga t 
07\ the Toom or Toonga, 31st December 179J. 5 

~ have the honor to be, &c., ' 
JOHN 'LITTLE. 

lIy LORD,-I had the honor to ad~ess, your, Lordship the 31st ultimo, duplicate of which , 
is enclosed. The operations against Semoga commenced that afternoon, but from delay in getting 
ready the 'necessary workmen and materials the batteries did not open till the moming of the 
2nd. The Bhau made over' t6 us two of his guns, and three more were worked by his people. 
It appeared ~t the J>reach would be practicable by the evening of the ,3rd, when the storm was 
intended, but about noon the enemy showed a disposition to treat. The deputy came to our I 

batteries and expressed a wishto t;reatwith us. I was not present and they were immediately 
sent by the English officer in the trenches t. Appa Saheb, the Bhau's.eldest son, who commanded 
at the siege. They agreed with him to surrender on condition of private property being secured 
to them and the fighting men, irregulars, to carry away such arI;lls as were their own property; 
but an indispensable article was that I would pledge myself that ,themselves and the inhabitants 
'should not be plundered. The Bh~u insisted ~iJ. their going to some part of the lIaratha districts, 
where they pleased, 'but not to the southward, nor into. any part of the enemy's co~try. Two 
companies of ' our. ~epoys were immediately posted round the covert way to keep out plunderers
no easy matter with a, Maratha army; and -we 'Were desired'by t1le Bhau to fire on all who advanced' 
too near, wlrlch we were actually obliged to do occasionally.- In the evening ~e Killedar and ' 
the principal military officers came over to us. The next morning a party of our troops took 
ppssession' of the fort, and the garrison, consistjng of tw~ hundred regulars and' one hundred 
irregulars, caPle out, manr with the gunners ha~g left the place, 'since the action of 29th 

1 " The detachment had met with considerable success in this desultory expedition; for' by the good conduct of 
Captain Little and the. gallantry of the three Bomba.y ba.ttalions 'undet his comma.nd, he, totaJly defeated, in a thick 
woody country in the neighbourhood of Semoga., the corps commanded by the Navab' R~zza. Alli, whiCh Tipu had' 
stationed in that qua.rte~ for ~he protection o~ the Bednore country, and in consequence of that victory he obta.ined 
-possession of Semogaa£ter a slight reeistance, and of &.11 oth,er forts belonging to the enemy within. a few miles 
Watance from the town of Bednore ".-(Earl Oornwallis to Court of Directors.) .,', 
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ulti~o ; many of the. inhabitants remained in the fort, and the flghtfug men were sent under an 
escort to the encampment of our deta.cluJ?ent. The Bhau lent some civil officers to be sent into the 
fort to. take an account1 of the stores, M Our troops remained in charge of the place till the 
morning of the 5th instant, when they were withdrawn on the BMu's sending a garrison to 

Lkepossession with Lakshman Pant pata.nker, Killem. To the period of our delivering over 
1e ~ort to the BMu's people the inha.bitan~ met,with no molestation whateter, and the Bhau 
;sures me that they shall he protected. The Killeda.r ana the others are yet with me, but 
ill proceed. to the northward shortly. Semoga. is situated on the south-west bank of the Toom 
r Toonga. It has a pretty regular ditch on the three other sides, about 18 feet deep and forty 
ide. The counterscarp is revetted. It has a tolerable good glacis with star works, in which 
'ere some guns. It has also Fausse Braye with cavaliers at each angle. The walls and towers 
~e cooped 'like Hooly Honore but they are stronger and in better repair. The guns are in 
eneral extremely good, and the Bhau intends, I understand, to carry some of them with the 
~my, they being much better than those he has now with.him. There are two 26-pounders, two 20, 

,,\VO 14, one 10, one 7, three 6, one 4f, one 4i, one 4 iron, and one II brass field piece, Europe, 
besides two very" large Malabar guns and 3 nine-inch mortars, with many jengals and junbooras. 
There -w;erebesides ~ great number of muskets and carbines with ammunition and shot; also 
some grain, cloths, armour and horse furniture, with a. large collection of office papers, this 
having been the seat of one of the principal cutcheris of Tipu's country. A few bags of pice 
was said to be the whole of the Sa.rkar~s treasures. Anantpora., a strong fort, taken by storm last 
war by a detachment of General Mathew's .army and Company, with several other places, have 
surrendered to the Bh3.u. The former is half way between Semoga and Bednur. The Chief of 
Bednur was killed in the ootion of the 29th, and the Navab Ruzza S3.heb who commanded is 
said to ~ve died of his wounds. The BMu tells me there now remains no further obstructions 
to his proceeding to the southward as soon as he hears of the capture of Mangri by your 
LOJ:dship, and that in the interim he has some religious ceremonies to perform at the junction 
of the rivers Toom (Tung) and Budra. (Bhadra.), five miles hence. . 

Camp on the Poom, 3 miles North.-l 
East of Semoga, 6th JanuaTy1792. , 

At a Council, present: 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
JOHN LITTLE. 

Bombay Castle, 15th February 1794. 

The Hon'ble GEORGE DICK, Esq., President and Governor. 
DA.NlEt CROK.E'l'T and WILLIAM 'LEWIS. 

~ad. and approved our proceedings of the 14th instant. 
Read the following letter from the Resident at Poona:-
"HON'BLE SIR,-ThiS serves purposely to communicate the important event of the death of 

Yahadji Sindia at about 8 o'clock this evening,· and to request that you will be pleased to cause 
the enclosed 'address for the Chairman of the Court of Directors to be forwarded by the vessel 
for Suez if not yet sailed, or, if gone, by the first opportunity by sea direct to Europe, or by 

I either of the Gulfs. ' 
I have the honor to be; with respect, &0., 

C. W. MALET. 
Poona, 1£.111, February 1794." 

B 1122-135 " 
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Letter from the RESiDEN1'at the PESHWA'S OOURt to the GOVERtloRGENElUL regarding the ~attle of Kharda.. 

HON'BLE SIR~-In my address of yesterday wa.s mentioned that the report of a warm can ... 
nonade was heard in the evening. -

At 2 A.M. this morning a message reached me from the Minister, that an action had happen .. 
-ed with the Nizam'sforces, in which thePeshwa's army was victorious. At the same time andr 

subsequently various reports have reached me, of which the following is the substance:- ,r 

That the Nizam had begun to move in the morning with an intention to change 
his ground; that the Marathas.'in the pursuit of the advantages of such ail occasion had 
likewise got in motion. That the centre under Parashutam Bhau and Baba Fadkia, joined. 
by KashiraV' Ho1kar, had attacked a part of His Highness's line oJ march about 3 P.M., but 
had met with so warm a reception, that they were obliged to r~treat with precipitation, after 
~arashuram Bhau had been wounded, and lost some of _his nearest relatjons anQ. companions 
that the Nizam's troops pursuing, and haV'ing driven the flying party beyond the Maratha_. 
line, of which Dav1atrav Sindia forJ1}.ed the left, and Raghoji Bhonsla the Ijght ,wing, their 
flank and rear became necessarily exposed to the fire .of. the numerous canon of .Davlatrav 
Sindia, and to the no less numerous of Raghoji Bhons1a; by which their career being 
checked, they were on the close of the day forced to retreat, with some precipitation, and 
considerable loss to their own army. 

It is reported that great numbers fell on both sides; that a chief of em~enee on the p~rt 
of the Nicim was .slain; that Raja Leyjiwant is a prisoner; Rav ~amba wounded : but these 
reports want confirmation, as also those of the capture 'of five elephants and two guns by 
the Marathas. . 

. In addition to this unfavourable news I alp. sorry to learn that Govindrav Penglish (p"mgle 1), 
the person despatched hence on the 9th for the ostensible, purpose of visiting the Nizam's camp 
witli a view to an accommodation, returned hither' this morning, which I attribute to his haV'ing , 
been prevented mo-ving on the line intepded, while subsequent events ha:v'e relldered his mission 
unnecessary. 

-
Having obtained this letter till thi& afternoon, in hopes of further information, I have the 

cQncern to add; that advice ha~ Just ,reached me of His Highness having retreated precipitately 
by the Mohurn Ghat, through which he descended the 3rd ~and4th instant, by which means 
great part of his camp and artillery have fallen into the hands o~ this army. _ . 

Camp on the Seyna River~'} 
12th March 1795. . , 

T have the honor to be, 
Hon;ble Sir, 

Your obedient humble Servantf 

C, W.MALET; 
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Bombay Oadle, 27th October 1'195. 
At a.Council, present: 

The Hon'ble JOHN GRIFFITH, Esq., President and Governor, and 
DANIEL SETON • 

• 
Read and 'approved our proceedings of the 27th instant. 
Read the two following letters and enclosure ,from the Assistant to I the Resident at 

. Poona:-

"HON'BLE SIR,-I have the honor to enclose for your information extract of a letter that I 
. ,have this day written to the Governor Gene~ and to be very respectfully,. 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

Poona, ~7th October 1795." 

J. UHTHOFF" 
Assistant. 

Eztrad of a lettef' from the AssISTANT to the BBSlDBNf' at P.oona to the GOYEBlI'OB GENE~L, dated :tTl" Oetober 1795, 
, regarding tll. Peihwa', B'Uicide. 

" A little after 8 o·clock in the morning of ~e 25th instant I l'eceived intelligence that there 
'vas considerable aIarm and confusion in town; that the gates of the Darbar were shut, additional 
guards posted there, and no one permitted to enter, except the principal Brahmans who are 

,usually about the person of the. Peshwa; that many of the shops were shut, and that the 
cause of this was some accident that had happened to the Peshwa, of the particulars of which 
reports wer~ varipus, but that all agreed he was hurt by ,a fall. 

I immediately sent -a message to Bahiru Pandit (through whom the- business between the 
Darbar and this Residency is conducted) enquiring the particulars of this affair, and in the 
possible unfortunate event of any accident having happened to the Peshwa in which medical 
assistance might be requisite, offering the services of Mr. Findlay, the Surgeon here. Bahim 

. Pandit's answer, as communicated to you, Hon'ble Sir, through Mr~ Secretary Hay on the 25th 
instant, was 'that the Peshwa had fallen from the upper room and bruised his right leg and 
arm, but- that he was then pretty well' , -

The answers that I have hitherto received from the Darbar to my,repeated enquiries are 
, that the Peshwa is pretty well,' which account the Darbar people endeavour to spread and 
inculcate gen~y. . . 

The ge~eral opinion, however, corroborated by so many circumstances as, from present 
'appearances, Scarcely to admit a doubt is, that the thigh bone is broken, the arm very much 
, bruised if not broken, and the face greatly disfigured and hurt; apprehensions also are enter-
tained for the Peshwa's life. -' 

Reports are various as to the cause of this melancholy affair; scarce one even of the most 
moderate considering it merely accidental, but at least· originating in imprudence~ Some say 
that the Peshwa., was sitting astride. on the balustrade or parapet w.an of a terrace or upper-
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roo.t;ll~ and'losing his balance,.'fell oll;twards into the basin of a stone fountain. The mo;;~ 
~alent. acCount, however, is that tlie Peshwa, in '3" temporary fit of delirum or derang" r~ , 
jl,unped, or fell from an upper room. or terrace into, a fountain below. , However, strang :i~:', 
may;appear, I assure Y0}l, Hon'ble Sir, that I do not trouble you with it on mere vague ' 
but from. accounts through many different channels. ,It is ~wen 'added by some, th ~ 
Peshwa. had been out of order for two Of three days ; but I must eonfess that I did' not he" "1\ 

before the accident, which I, no doubt, should, had it been at all serious; and, indeed, 
,22nd ins~ant, he went in, public procession on the Dasra~ one of the principal Hindu. fesl 
when nothing of the kind appeared. 

'Within these seyen weeks I have paid two visits to the Peshw.a, the last on the~~l 
liltimo, and though he conversed even more than usual, I did not, perceive the slightest sy* 
of der8.ngement. ' 

I h~ve through Bahu.u Pandit expressed my concern for the accident that has hap [ 
with assurances of'.the most sincere disposition to render any service 'on the- occasion that.l 
be within my power, either by paying a visit to the Peshwa or 'Nana with a· view to affo-t 
the medical assistance of Mr. Findlay, the, Surgeon' here, or. by paying either or both of ) 
a visit of condolence and consolati<;>n; or should a visit not be ~greeable, submitting to the I 

furni-sh Mr.F~ndlay with a particular state of the 'case that he might 'prescribe what I'. 

appear to him useful and'proper. 

Though th~se people are very frank in ~~eiracknowledgment of the skill and suce "i') 

E urope3tn medical ~en, yet, strange to ~ay, between political :and religious jealousy and ,r,: 
trust, the priiwipal Brahmans here are very averse to avail themselyes of their serVices, th,;i ' 
numbers of th~ lower ciass of people have, every day, fot near ten years past that this ] ~~J 
dency has been established, benefite.d by the liberal assistance of our Surgeons Messrs. C' . 
and Findlay. ' " 

Tb.~Minister sends me word , th~t ,he will give me an, answer to my last message tb' 
consulting the 'Peshwa on the subject this day~ ,- .1 

4-£ter all, however, I am inclined to suspend my implicit belief both as to the cause 
extent of the accident, .though I ha~e not any.doub.t that the Peshwais much hurt. 

In the event ,of the' Peshwa's' death ,at this juncture, people here seem to look tow~l{ 
Bajirav, the son ,of the late Raghunathray, as.the successor. , !l~ is t~e neare~t a kin to the l.,L 
sent Peshwa; about twenty years of age, and IS now a state prIsoner 1D the hill fort of J un] L 

about fifty miles to the northward ,ofPqona. 

, . '" . I have 'not heard even a' surmise tha,t :anyone was instrumental towards the hte accide: } 
~nd, ~deed, I understand, that the,Peshwa has~een"sincethe accident, in such a state, tha1~ 
It had been the' case, he could not have made It known., . . .... 

I, this instant, learn froz;n Bahiru- Pandit through' Sir Charles' Munshi, whom I had sent! '. 
him to repeat my enquiries"," that the"Peshwa had been a,little out of order for a day or t, 
and thaton the,morIling of the 25th instant,'wbpe sitting in an inner .room with Durgabai{i 

. maternal grandmother) ,and some B~ahmanfl) he·complained of the heat~ got up suddenly ~:, 
went to an adjoining terrace, from whichhe. fell into a ·fountain below; ~hat the thigh b(; 
'is broken and one' arm. and the face Inuchbruised~~nd that he is now.in pain and weak. ' 
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All business is at a stand at the Darbar; the usual guards in town,increased; and no one 
admitted into the presence of the Peshwa, but three or-,four of the prin~ipal Brabmans, two,or 

. three native doct~rs, and a few a~tendants. Bltba Fadkia, the second son of the late Hurry 
Panqit, is constantly with the Peshwa. 

(True Efxtract.) 
J. UHTHOFF, 

Assistant. 

" HON'BLE SIR,-I lose not a moment in acq';1ainting you that the Peshwa is'dead. 
I have the honor to be, 

Hon'ble Sir, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

Poona, 2~th' October 1795,' 10 ~.M." 

J. UHTHOFF, 
Assistant. 

,Bombay Oastle, 6th November 1795. 

At 3.,. Council, present: 
, ~e Hon'ble JOHN 'GRIFFITH, President and Governor, and 

DANIEL SETO'N. 

Read and approved our proceedings ~f the 30th ultimo. 
Read the following letter and enclosures from the Assistant to the Resident at Poona:-
" HON'BLE' SIR,""":'I have the honor to enclose, for your information, extract of my letter of 

this date to the 'Governor General, and to .bevery- respectfu}ly; &c., ' 
J. UHTHOFF, 

Assis~nt. 
POO'l'l.a, 29th, October 1795, midnight." 

Extract oj a 'letter from the ASSISTANT to'tke RESIDENT at Poo1laAo t~ GOVERlvOR GENERA.L, dated 29th. October 1'195, 
. . . regarding Bajirav'. B'UOCe8sUm It), the olice oj Peshwa.· 

cc ,At 10 P.M., the 27th instant, I sent oft an express, acquainting you with the death of the 
}>eshwa, which happened that evening about 6 o'clock. The corpse was. burnt in the course of 
the night at one of the places in town on the banks of the river, wpere the fnneral obseqni'es of 
the Brahmans are usually performed. . 

, , 

Early ,the next morning I req~ested Ba.hiru Pimdit. to fix a time for Sir C~lesMalet's 
Mnnshi ~o wait upon him with 3 message from me. To which '~e replied, that he would send 
me an answer after conswting the Minister Nana Fadanavis on the subject. 

Nothing further passed fu the course of the 28th, but early ,t,he next morning Babiru Pan .. 
,dit desired the Munshitoeall upon bim, which·he aecordinglydid, and delivered a message from 
me to the, following purport, ~ the l1lode and terms of which I endeavoured to' blend fran1m;ess 

. B 1122-136 '. ' . ' . , 
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and s4tcerity with delicacy towards Nana, influenced ther~to _ by ~ consideration of the liberal 
spirit of our institution, the treaties and long and close friendship between the Company and the 
Marathas, and the peculiar and important. situation that Nana has held for so many years past 
in tms Government!-

'That ever since the unfortunate accident had happeued to tlie Peshw~ I' ha~, in tlie most 
unres,erved and sincere manner, made a tender of every service in my power, both political and 
medicai~ as well on t:b.e part of my Government as of Sir Charles Malet and myself; arid though 
the Minister had not been pleased to avail himseU thereof, it ·made· not any difference ;' that 1 
could now ,assure him that eve~ the death, of the Pesnwa, which had .subsequently' happened, 
would not affect the treaties and friendship that had so long and. so happily for both Govern
ments subsisted between the Company and th~ ,Maratha ,State, and-iu which he (the Minister) 
,had borne so conspicuous a part; that from. the state of the connection between the' two Govern":' 
ments I trusted he (the Minister) woW-d 'unreservedly advise me, for the' 'information of my 
superiors, of the:r;neasures that might be now adopted here, in particular, with regard to the 
succession; that lalso begged tp be informed of the ceremonies of mourning and condolence that 
were usual and proper on such occasions as the present, that ,I might conform myself thereto; 
that as in the present critical state or affairs Sir Charles Malet might probably be anxious 
to resnme his situation here as soon as possible, it was my wish and intention to post rour 
horses for him in the road between this and ,Bombay to prom{)te and facilitate' the expedition 
of' his journey hither." - I 

Bahiru Pandit merely observed that he w~uld consult the Minister on the above. To which 
he added, ,in reply to my ,Personal enquiries to himself, that the succession. was not yet settled;' 
that Parashuram Bhau was expected here every hour'; ,and that he believed Raghoji Bhonsla and 
Davlatrav Sindia'we~e also summoned and wpuld be h~te soon. ' 

. , . 

Bajirav's claims tG the succession will be found in the enclo~ed copy of my letter of yester-
day to Major Roberts, as well as in some of my late addresses to you, Hon'ble Sir, 'to which 
it seems to me, from present appear~ces may be added, that his cause is popular'~n the ~arath~ 
Empire. There is, however,an idea very prevalent h~re that Na~a (whose- h~fluence on the 
state is too well known to render it necessary for me to dwell upon it) is disinclined to his suc
cession and that he would wish to, supplahthim by some infant of the family_. I have all al6ng 
been aware that such a thing. was possible, nay probable, frhnf the aver~ion that Nana must 
have towards Bajirav and all his connections, ,and adherents, and the appi:ehension~ that he may 
very reasonably entertain of'the diminution of his influence iIi the state, if hot of its total annihi
lation, and even for his personal freeqom andJife by the office 01 P~shwa being'held by Hajirav. 
This idea is now strongly corroborated by the following circumstances: In the comm_on course 
of things Bajirav,would have been proclaimed Peshwa (as Raghuhathrav wason the death .of 
Nc\rayanrav) within a few hou.rs after the office became vacated~ yet, to the present hour, the 
succession ~ confessedly not settled. B~jir.ay is so,near to foona that' he might have ,been here 
ere now had his presence been reqUIred. . , 

,Fro;m present appearances ram inc1,ined·to think that if.N:1na can ob~in the sanction of 
Raghoji Bhonsla, Davlatrav Sindia, Parashuram, Bhau; Tukoji Hollnir'and Raste, he Will set aside 
Bajirav. It is doubtful_ ~hether or not Raghoji Bhonsla and Smdia will conie hither, and there i~ 
s9me reason, ·to think that they and HolJmr wil). not acquiesce in Bajirav's being ,set aside; 
wllile Parashuram Bhau and' Raste will probably b~ with,Nana on tneopposite side of the ques
tion.Madhavrav, Raste' is arriyed here" and his elder brother,. Anandrav, is eXpected hourly. 
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'. I trust that Sir Charles Mal~t will resume his ~ituation here before it is ~ecessary for us 
to take either si4e of the question, or,. at least, that I shall h~ve the benefit of his orders and 
advice for the regulation of my conduct on the occasion. 

My intercourse with town has been a good d~al obstructed by the guards posted there, and 
at the avenues' and enviro~s, but in 'other respects I have not experienced thf1 Ieast molestation; 
and Nana has this morning issued orders that all people connected with this Residency shall 
have free ingress and egress. Every thing is hitherto quiet here ; all the shops in town are 
shut. . 

There seems great reason to suppose that Nana's prindpalarguments against Bajir3.v's 
. succession, particularly with th~ great Maratha chieftains at the Grand National Council, will 
·be drawn from the connection between that branch of the family and us. My messages since 
the accident of the morning of the 25th'installt will probably, if he submits them to the Coun
cil, 'tend ip some degree to baflle.those a~guments; and if he' withholds them from their know
ledge, I shall perhaps take some IPeans of brmging them forward again. " 

,I have not yet received any answer from Bahiru Pandit, nor have 1 any information of the 
. arrival of Bl1jirav, Raghoji Rhonsla, 1?avlatrav Sindia, ,or Parashuram Bhau. Chimmiji Appa, 
Bajirav's only brother, is talked of for the succession. There is a report that both Bajiravand 
Davlatravare sick; but 1 do not Qelieve it. . 

(True Extract,) 

J. UH1'HOFF, 
.A. ssistant.' 

Bombay Oastle, lOt}" November 1795. 

At a Council, present:-

The Hon'ble JOHN GRIFFITH, President and Governor, and 

DANIEL SETON. . 

Read and approved our proceedings of th,e 6th inst.ant. 
Itead the following letter and e~closure from the Resident at Poona :-

_ "HON'BLE SIR,-This serves purposely to cover copy of a translation of Nana. Fadana.vis' 
answer to my ~emorial, which, I tliink it of consequence, should reach the Chairman with my 
address of yesterday, and shall therefore be happy if it arrives with you in time to be 'enclosed 
with a. copy of this in the packe~. 

1. see no greater prospect of settlement to-day th~ yesterday, and have the honor to be 
respe~tfully, &c., 

c. W. MALET. 

, Poono" 6th No~e'lnber 1795." 
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. Translatio: oj a communication made by BAlI/Eu P .&NDJr from a written paper to Sir OS'&BU3 W.&JlU • 

lliLE'l"s JfUNSllI, aM taken by him '" Writing, Friday, 6th ~Qt)ember 1195. 

Conformable to friendship you came here on learning the melancholy event of the Pesh
wa.'s death, and agreeable to cordiality you have declared the perma.nence of friendship and 
subsisting treaties. This was proper and'J'ight. 

You observe, that you are desirous of the happy settlement of this Stat~. This is proper, 
and becoming friends. And you observe, that you are apprehensive lest in this interval of the 
absence of a head, any error of conduct should escape YOUt in prevention of which, you request 
a line of conduct may be furnished you thereby to regulate your intercourse. The widow (late 
Peshwa's) is head (Khavand) and the absolute lIinister, ~lso th~' mighty Chiefs of this State 
through whom, and by whose signature, the treaties were executed. The strength of friendship 
and of treaties is current. 

Therefore there appears no occasion to admit any apprehension in your breast. Tp.e friend. 
ship and covenants that subsist between the two States are firm and permanent. You'should on 
no account admit any doubts in your breast. 

'Vhatever shall be resolved on by my counsels and the mighty chieftains, shall with 
friendly cordiality be commUnicated by this State • . 

The Governor General will. according to friendship, be anxious ; therefore, writing him tbis 
communication, set him at ease. 

That you may be relieved from anxiety, you shall be informed of what is resolved on, and 
you will write it to the Governor General. 

That at su9~ a time, disregarding all attention to indisposition and other inconveniences, you 
should have returned here, the time allows not to particularize -my satisfaction, with which my 
~eart is filled. But the friendship of friends, which is from the heart, is from this evident to 
my eyes and my heart, how can it be written, or spoken! This is becoming friends. 

(True Translation.) 

J. UHTHOFF, 
Assistant. ' 

Bombay Castle, 51h December 1796 •. 

At a. Council,'present: 

a'he Hon'ble JONATHAN DUNCA.N~.Esq., President and Governor. 

STEPHEN WHITEHILL and J OBN SPENCER. 

Read and approvedQur proceedings of the 30th ultimo. 
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Read tne two followi:Dg letters from the Assistant at Poona.:
~'To 

THE HON'BLE JONATHAN DUNCAN, ESQUIRE., 

Governor of Bombay. 
HON'BLE SIR,-On the 26th instant Bajir~v had fl. meeting, with all the etllers in this quarter ~ 

;am" at a visit which I paid to Nina Fadanavis on the 27th' he assured me in person, in the most 
:solemn manner, that,Bajirav was to be Peshwa. . 

I have the honor to be respectfully. 
"_ Hon'ble Sir, 
. Your most obedient humble servant. 

J. UHTHOFF, 
. Assistant. 

POO1l.a 29th Not:embe,· 1796."- • 

, Eztract of (I lette-r from tM .AssI!rrANT to tM RESIDENT at Poona to tM GOYERYOIt GE.VER.J.L, dald 5th Dewnber 1796, 
regarding eM investiture of BajirdfJ as Peshwa. 

"On the 3rdinstant Nina Fadanavis paid a visit to Tukoji, and in the morning of the 4th 
Davlatrav Sindia visited Nana, who at noon proceeded to Bajir~v's camp (which moved that 
'morning three or four miles to Hurrupseer, th(;mgh n9t nearer to Poona than before), and 
:after eating with the three Princes retired to Appa -Balvant's tent. In the afternoon Abba. 

• Selokar arrived from Samra with the insignia of Peshwaship from the Raja, with which Bajirav 
'Was invest~ about midnight. . 

Chimna. Appa., Amrutrav, N~na. Fadanavis, Baba. Fadkia., and many of the immediate civil 
officers and servants of the Government were present at the ceremony, but neither' Raghoji 
B4onsIa"Davlatrav Sindi~, Azim-ul-O~a., HoIkar, nor the lIa.nkaris. It was expected that 
these Chiefs will pay their respects in person to jJajirav. In the course of this day or to
morrow, I am informed, buteannot yet vouch for it, that Chimna. Appa. is to hold the 
()ffice of Divan to the Peshwa., and AmrutIiv that of Bakshi, and that Nana. is to be Naib to the 
lormer,.and Daba. Fadkia to the latter. . 

(True Extract.) 

(Signed) J. UHTHOFF; 
Assistant." 
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At a Council, present: 
The Hon'ble JONATHAN DuNCAN, President and Governor. 

Bombay Oastle, 12th November 1802. 
I 

. JOHN HECTOR CHJ:RRY,. ANl>THOMAS LECHMERE. 
Read and approved our proceedings of ,the 5th instant~ 

In order to convey to the Hon'ble Court of Directors the fullest information in the power 
of this Government respecting the threatened revolution at Poona, which may be productive 
of consequences very materi¥ to the future,interests of the Hon'ble Company, the Governor 
here records a series of letters he has since the 18th ultimo received on this subject from the 
Resident at Poona, which although written in the form of private communications, are entirely 
on public business, and as such cannot be better disposed of th8Jl by being committed to the 
secret records of this Government:-

"HON'BLE Sm,-I have this moment received your obliging. note conveying the late news 
from EUrope. Y~shvantrav HoIkar and Fattesing Mane have formed a junction at a spot about 
15 kos from hellce near to the 'Hyderabad' road, and some of their stragglers have lately stopped 
and plundered a few of my dAk rUDIiers,but without taking their packets. 

As the Ryderabad route may be thus infested for some' time, I would recomm~nd that all 
your despatches for Bengal by this route, should be forwarded in duplicate; the latter copy to be 
sent by . C~anore; and Madras boats at this season I suppose make an easy passage to the 
southward. . , 

, The Peshwa's troops appear to be passive since Mane defeated Nana Purandhare. Yash. 
vantrav HoIkar is likely to be joined by the Raste and ,Bhau families, who have long been on 
enmity "with the. Peshwa, and are now in some strength •. Sadashiv Bhau's army is at present 
moving in this qirection from KQregaon, meaning to take· up a position a few kos from hence 
so as to be placed bet'\Veen HoIkar's force and the city. The contending armies are now very 
numerous,and it is impossible to say how long these war fires may last. The Peshwa js en
deavo'dring to raise .contributions in the city, but as many of its WIabitants have already disappear
ed, his collections will probably not be considerable •. 

His Excellency, I find, has lately wriUen to Sindia, I sq.ppose relative to the movements and 
apparent intenti.ons of Nigo rant. 

Poona, 18th October 1802." . 

I have, &c.,· 
B. CLOSE, 

ColoneL 

Letter from the RZSIDEN'P at Porma to tke GOVERNOR and PllESIDEN'P, Bomhay. 

HON'BLE Sm,-From the situation ·of things heJ,'e I must request that the whole of my 
correspondence may be. kept entirely secret. 

The enclosed copy of my letter of to-day' to. ~ Excellency will explain .to you the result 
of the action between HoIkar's and Sindia's armies; the present situation and apparent intentions 
of the Pesh~a; and the conduct I mean to pursue consistently with those intentions. To speculate 
at this period on what is likely to happen affeCting the Poona State would be only loss-of time. 

D 1122-138 
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HoIkar's views are possibly large. The P~shwa is always unsteady and, it is to be feared, 
that at present he is not much master 'of his will. At all events the blow that HoIkar has given to 
Sindia's interests and influence in the Deccan may have a favourable .effect in directing the at- . 
tention of Nago Pant from Gujarat-a circumstance that :will leave you much at ease to pursue 
the arrangements that must still be effected to secure the Gaikawar state. ' 

Have the goodness to give a perusal of this packet to lIajor Malcolm and tell him" that we 
have accounts of Mr. Lovitts having reached Koorkun, 20 kosfrom hence, Q.Ild that I trust we 
~hall soon have the pleasure of seeinghim~ 

If Captain Young has not left Bombay, it i~ proper that he should defer his visit to us. 

Poona,20th October 1802 .. 

I have, &c., 
B. C~QSE, 

ColoneL 

Letter from the RESIDENT at Poona. to His Erecellency the Most Nobl6 Marquis WELLESbET, K.P., 
Governor "General at Fort William. 

My LOR1>,~The action of yesterday, between Holkar's army and that under Sadashiv Bhau,' 
commenced with a warm cannonade about half-past nine, and lasted with great vigour till twelve, 
when the cavalry of the former chieftain having made a general charge repelled the cavalry 
of the enemy, and cutting in upon the line of infantry obtained.a completavictory. Holkar 
became master of th~ whole of Sindia's baggage, guns, and stores; and of the four European officers 
who served with Sindia's 'infantry three are taken wounded, the fourth appears to be missing. 
TIle senior European officer of ~olkar's infantry was kille~ by a cannon shot towards the close 
of the action. . 

Sadashiv Bhau is supposed to have escaped With a part of his horse, -but wluit direc
tion he has taken is no~ known. Balaji Kunjar, ,Nimbaji Bhaskar, Sindia's Vakil., and a 
few other Sardarswho were in the action have joined the Peshwa. At about 4 o'clock a part of 
HoIkar's horse pursuing the enemy, came within 'cannon shot of the city, but 'soon retired, and by 
(; o'clock his troops having reassembled encampe~ a little beyond the field of action. About noon 
I sent a letter to him requesting' that he would not permit his troops to molest any p,erson be
longing to the Residency, and alt40ugh ~s Pepdharis approached our dwellings frequently in'the 
course of the evening, they showed no disposition to be irregular or troublesome; and I have 
since learnt that on receiving my letter Holkar gave directions to some of his horse to watch 
the Residency and permit no person to disturb it. 

At the close of the action" the Pes4wa retired toward Sinhgad, situated south-east of 
the city, anq since then he has continued t() correspond with Raghunathrav, who remains with 
me. By a letter received from His Highness this morning, dated' last night, he was near 
Sinhgad, having it in mind to pursue his ,march to the Konkan. By his own account he is 
atterided by the principal pea-sons of his Government, and about 7,000 horse, a few infantry and 
five guns. I have recommended to him not to furry, bu~ to hasten his marc14 and.seizing the Ghats 
above' Mahad secure 'his communication with the sea. He seeriled anxious about my situation and 
desirouS. that I should retire to Bombay. On this point I have satisfied him," adding that I 
sbould'lose no :time in opening a communication with him in the low country. This plan, 
if execrited,will doubtless, answ.er well: ; but by intelligence received this morning from the cityjt 
woUld app~ar'that,the party of cavalry with. His Highness is but small, and that Holkar has 
detached dilierent bodies of horse to 'intercept his march. 
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The city has suffered less than might have b~n expec~d. It is in charge of Aba 
Kalla, a. commandant of infantry belonging tG the feshwa. A few of Holkar's Pendhlirjs made 
their way into some of the streets yesterday evening, b~t they, 'were soon recalled by that chiefI': 
tain, who has assured JUna, that it is not his intention to disturb the city, but to ~ve it from 
being molested. /. . '. 

Under this moderate plan of proceeding it.is difficult to'ascertain what system or m~sures 
Holkar mea.nsto J>ursue. He has,carried his first object in the destruction of Sindia's army, 
and being now without an opponent on this side of the Narbada, he might proceed immediate
lyon the intention which has long been ascribed to him, that of placing Amrutrav's son upon 
the masnad and making the rather Divan. It is said that he has sent messages to the Peshwa. 
soliciting him to return to his I capital; andwhatev~r -IDtentions he may harbour respecting 
Amrutmv, nothing seems to indicate that the latter has made any arrangement for approaching 
in this direction. Much mu~t;.no d~)Ubt" turn upon the resolution and movements of the Peshwa, 
of which I shall endeavonr to keep your Lordship regularly informed. The principal characters 
n~ his person, it is to be apprehended, are still averse to his improving his connection with the 
Company, and this circumstance may seriously obstruct his inclinations: I have informed 
Holkar of my intention to 'return to Bombay conformable to·the instructions of my superiors; 
and requested of him to enjoin his troops to continue to behave in a friendly manner to me on 
the march. 

Poona, ~~tk October 180~. 

I have, &c., 
B. CLOSE, 

Colonel. 

Bombay Oastle, 12th, November 1802. 

Two agents on the part of His Highness the Peshwa, by name Naro Pant and Bapujirav, 
having arrived at this Presidency on the 4th instant, charged, as they stated on their landing, 
with a letter from His Highness to the Governor, and an opportunity having thereon been 
afiOfded to ~h~mof presenting the said letter, these agents accordingly delivered to ihe Presi. 
dent, that, of which a, tr~slation is annexed, bearing date the 30th ultimo, at which period His 
Highness was said by those persons to be at a place called B¥Wari, distant a.~out 9 kosfrom 
Mahad, attended by about 10,000 horse, besides infantry that joined him daily from Poona:-. 
.Tramlation tV a lette'1' from Skrimant B.LJIR.LV R.A.GHUlI.LTll Pant PradMn to tke Eon'hle JONATHAN DUNCAN, Esquire, 

. Preaidant and GfYVem of BO'fllbay, dated 2nd Rujub, or 30th OctOOe-r 1802, and received tke 4th NO'D61lwe'1' 1802. 

"After most respectful fomplimenU:. 

My servantS, by name Holkal," and Comp~y, app,ear ~ h~ve entered upon the carrying on 
of intrigues and misconduc.tportending' the worst confusions, the consideration. of which has 
prevailed on. me to repair to Mahad where perhaps· those disobedient servants may cause 
their troops to descend and prosecute bas~ conduc~ towards me, the apprehension of which much 
'alarms me. I have therefore resolved to seek an asylum with your. Honor, on' condition that 
should any of those rebels' deman~ my person from your Honor it be-positively denied, nor must 
your Honor tell me ~o go; "and should these propositions meet with your Ho~or's~pprobation:i 

,provisions are to be made by yon for my expenses, and at any time when m,y inclination may, 
lead me to quit-your plac~ no hindrance is to be put to my doing so. 
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In the event 9f my receiving your Honor's letteragre~ing to these terms, unuer your seal < 

and signature, and that in the meantime the ;subsisting contest should not have been aprlcably 
adjusted, I will then proceed into :your Government, where on our: meeting, your Honor will 
judge of my ~ase. < , 

The .circumstances' of my late father Dada Saheb having goneto Bombay and Surat are 
well known to your Honor; in· memory of· which ties of friendship, be pleased to send me as 
soon as possible your Honor's letter. .. 

To avoid thedifficuty of procuring sea conveyance at such a critical juncture, be pleased 
'to furnish large armed vessels, well equipped with warlike stores, &c., and order them to be 
ready hi the harbour of Mah:td, together with an English gent1~man of a courteous disposition, 
courageous in his nature, and who. will act conformably to my p~easure. For furtlier particulars 
on this head I refer your Honor to the bearer of this, Naro Govirid Anvetty, .with whom the 
fight~g ships are to be~orwarded, that I may avail mys.elf of the means they will afford, to 
bring me to you in safety whenever events may render it necessary'! 

What can I write more ~ " 
The Peshwa's Vakil atthe same. time produced the original of tne paper, ot Which the 

annexed is a translation, and it is accordingly entered as a-proper accom'pan~ment to His High~ 
ness's letter to the Governo:r:-

Transw,Uon 0/ a ~oteto the Shrimant BA.TIBAV RAGHUNATH/rom Oolonez'OtosE,. Resident at Poona, and produced at 
"Bombay .4th November 180~~ 

" After compliments. 
You Will. cross the Gh~t .and pursue the best of your way to the sea-shore. , 
Be on your guard in passing, through the Ghat ~nd I will proceed myself c(>nformable to 

the orders of my ~uperiors, ana. will act afterwards accordingly. 
Be watchful always against evil. 

B. 'CLOSE, 
Colonel." 

To assist Government in judging of'the measures which it might be advis~ble to pursue in 
consequence of the 'receipt of the letter above recorded, the Governor availedhhnself of the 
presence here of Major Malc,olm, Private Secretary to· His Excellency; the Most Noble the Gov
ernor General, to addres~ to that officer· the following l,etter, to which his answer havin~ been 
received, is likewise' ·ther,eafter recorqed:-

Letler from the Go.V&RNOB in COUNCIL; Bombay, to Major MALCOLM. 

'~ My DEARSIR,-In consequence of the receipt of the accompanying let~er from His Highness 
the P~shwa followed. by that from the Resident at Poona, together with its enclosure and several _ 
persons' communicat~()ns' on ,the. same subject, I request that, in consideration to the fuller 
degr,ee ~ which from 'your ,situation you-must be apprised of all the views of His Excellency in . 
respect to the subjects therein treated of, you ,will be so good as to favour Iri~ with your detailed 
senthnents,on the conduct that ought to .be pursued by the administr;ttion of this Presidency 
in the promotion of the objects of the Supreme Government relative to the ~everal delicate and 
important points whl,ch we are thus called upon to take p~t in without < there being time for a 
further reference'to his Lordship for his sentiments., 

, Bombay, 5th November 1802. 
Jam, &0., 

'J. DUNCAN." 
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Letter from Najor MALCOLM to the GOVEBNO~ in COUNCIL, BomlJay. 

HON'BLE 818,-1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, 
with the accompanying papers: 1 am too sensible of the nature of the circumstances under 
which you are placed, to hesitate one moment in giving the opinion which you have required; 
a.nd 1 shall be most happy if that opinion is such as to assist you in forming rour judgment on 
the conduct to be pursu~ upon this critical emergency. . 

This present Peshwa has, ever since the year 1798, acted more like aij. enemy than afriend 
of the COII;1pany's Government; his conduct during the war with the late Sultan was not even 

• equivocal: he was, upon that occasion, false to his engagements with the English nation, and 
bad policy dictated justice would have warranted the severest punishment of his perfidy. 

Lord Wellesley has, since the Mysore war, more than once renewed negotiations at Poona. 
in the hopes of establishing a subsidiary treaty which would· not only ensure the tranquillity of 
the territories of the Peshwa, but free those of the English Government, and its allies from those 
alarms, and consequent expensive equipments to which they must ever be subject while the 
Maratha Empire in the Deccan continues (as it has been for these last eight years) the theatre 
of contention, not only for its 'own armies, .but for those of Hindustan. 

The Peshwa has during this period pursued a weak, irresolu~e and jealous policy. He has 
constantly endeavoured, with the view of alarming the other Martaha States, to keep the nego
tiations with the English Government alive, and at the same time contrived, by the means of 
delay, intrigue and .evasion, to avoid the conclusion of any positive engagement with that nation. 
~e effect of this crooked and unmanly policy has been to reduce his power to the' lowest ebb, 
nor can he with confidence call upon anyone power in India to relieve him from his difficulties; 
far less can he depend on tile allegiance of the great jagbirdars of his own empire. These have 
lately held his authority in contempt, and most of them have taken advantage of his unsupported 
state to withold from his treasury the revenues of their respective provinces, while some have 
even withdrawn from attendance upon his person. . . 

In the very reduced state which he has been during this year, and from which he well knew 
no power'but 1he English Government could efficiently relieve him, he has continued, until the 
last moment, to evade a. compliance with the moderate 'and equitable propositions which the 
Governor General has offered for his acceptance; and during the period of actual negotiation 
upon 'these propositions he invited an army of Davlatrav 8india to enter the Deccan for his 
support, though past experience must have made him fully aware of the incalculable evils 
which were likely to result to him and to his country from the adoption of so imprudent, and 
dangerous a measure. This recent step of. the Peshwa, combined with the consideration of his 
unvaried policy since his accession to the masnad, convinces me that he will never enter into 
subsidiary engagements with the English until he is reduced to a state in which he dreads 
either the loss of his life or of his liberty, and cannot indulge a hope of being extricated by any 
other powers; in such a situation he appears at this moment, and the consequences have been 
his offering his seal to . a general engagement with Colonel Close, and his writing the letter 
whicli you have received. 

It will be necessary, before I.offer my opinion on the measures, which it appears most 
politic to pursue on the present emergency, to advert to the urgency which there appears at this 
moment for concluding a subsidjary alliance with the Peshwa; as by that urgency must be 
determined the degree of risk which it is politic tQ encounter in pursuit of that subject. 

It would be superfluous to state to you; who are so familiar with the subject, the original 
causes which made Lord ,Wellesley so anxious to form a subsidiary.~treaty with the Court of 

11122-139 . 
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Poona. The increase of strength and stability, which that measure whEm acco:qtplishedwould 
obviously .give to th~ English in India, would. enable that State to command .the, peace' of the 
Peninsula; which under their paramount infl~ence and power would be no longer subject to those 
evils which spril'!g from the rapacious habits, the irregular ambition and the unsteady tyranny 
of its present ruler. . 

',rhe original causes which led Lord Wellesley to seek this alliance' exist, as far as I am 
able to judge, in as full force as they have been at any period since the commencement of the 
negotiation; and there appears to me at the present moment to be two strong additional reasons 
for increasi'ng our endeavours to bring this desirable arrangement to a speedy conclusion.' The 
first of these is, the late peace in 'Europe, which opens a scenefor intrigues in India, against 
which it is the duty of the English Government to take early precautions~ The fiecond is, the 
recent events at P'()ona, which in my opin.ioncannot fail of bringing Sindia across the Narbada. 
and covering the Maratha provinces in the Deccan with hordes of banditti who must soon 
exhaust that already desolate country, and be forced by necessity, if not inVited by policy, to 
invade either the terrItory of the English Government '01' that of its allies. 

'From what has been stated, we l1)ay certainly infer, that the forming a subsidiary alliance 
is' at this moment an object of sufficient magnitude to justify a considerable risk being incurred 
for its attainment. . 

The Peshwa's general. agreement given -to Colonel Close appears from that officer's. private 
letter to you, under date the 2nd instant, to be in reference"to -the Governor General; it is there':' 
fore unnecessary to remark farther upon that document, tha~ to' observe that his, affixing his 
seal to such a paper is a much greater advance 'towards the conclusion of a-treaty than he has 
yet made; and proves that he left Poona in a more favourable disposition to cultivate the alliance 
of the English than he has ever evinced since his accession to the masn,ad. This· circumstance 
is fully confirmed by the tenor of Colon~I- Close's letter, and by the note in the Mara.thalanguage . 
which Colonel Close wrote to the Peshwa after that Prince left Poona; a~d which has been since 
forwarded to you by the Peshwa, for the purpose no doubt of proving,.that he waS on the best 
of terms with the British Resident at the time of his departure fromh:is capital.' From Colonel 
Clos~'s letters to the Governor General, under date the 26th ultimo~ he evidently expects that 
the result of the Peshwa:s difficulties may be favourable to. the English; and he appears'convinced, 
from his letter to the Governor General of the 30th" that the Peshwa will never trust himself in 
the power of Holkar; and he expresses an·opin~dn in·a memorandum, under date the 1st instant, 
that the latter Chief, if he fails iIi his first object, that of obtaiIiing possession of the person of 
thePeshwa, may show himself willing to accommodate with the Peshwa on ter~snot inconsist
ent with that Prince's interests,nor with thQse of the Hon'ble Oompany. 

. -

This opinion of Colonel Close's rests upon two grounds; first, th,e despair of -that Chief front 
the backwardness of Amrutrav and other causes to effect a rev6hition' favourable to his views at 
Poona; and'second, the necessity which he will probably be under of leaving that city P,t an '. 
early date to counteract the operations of Sindla, who, it cannot be supposed: will resign, i;Vithout 
a struggle, his power in the Deccan, and whose defeated troops are alr~ady reassembling in the 
hopes ()f his arrival. 

. . 

Your answer to thePeshwa's letter should, in my opinion, be given with a, reference to all \ 
the considerations I have . stated ; and the measUres you adopt' should be taken, as far as I can 
judge,niore with ,a view to forward the accomplishment of the pending negotiation than to. those 
ancient ties of friendship to 'Whic~ His Highness alludes in his last letter, but to which his past 
,ponduct gives him little"right to appeal.' " 
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-His IDghness in his lette~ first declares his intenti<?n to seek an asylum in the Company's 
territories· should Holkar send a force to the place where he has taken refuge. He requests 
as the next condition, that he may not be given up to his enemies if he is reduced to take such 
an asylum. He wishes also that a. provision :;hould be made Jor his expenses; and that he 
be promised permission to quit the Company's territories whenever he wishes it. After 
having received your seal and signature to these conditions, it is, he deciares, his intention, 
should the existing contest (between him and his servants) not be amicably adjusted, to seek pro
tection from the English Government; and he desires that armed vessels may be sent to the 
port of Mah:id with a view of obviating the difficulties which may be expected to prevent his 
obtaining sea conveyance at a moment of emergency. 

The Peshwa in writing this letter had probably two objects in contemplation; first, that of 
obtaining such a marked proof of intended support from the English Government as would alarm 
HoIkar into a favourable settlement, and perhaps induce that Chief to agree to leave Poona; 
secondly, the securing, under the 'worst possible event which could occur, a safe retreat for 
~mself and family to Bombay; under circumstances which would leave him at liberty to 
retrieve his fortunes if ever opportunity occurred. 

If the Peshwa had not signed an agreement with Colonel Close the present case would 
admit of Ilttle consideration, for although the humanity and magnanimity of the British nation 
might forbid an asylum being denied to an unfortunate Prince, little att~ntion could be paid to 
a string of conditions whic4 were framed for the exclusive benefit of the refugee, and held out no 
advantage whatever to balance the risk incurred by the State which granted him protection. 

. . 
It was supposed that, the Peshwa would have been forced by Sindia in the year 17,98 to a 

situation of equal distress as that he is now in ; and the Governor General in his letter, under date 
the 9th of August 1798, to the Resident at Poona, authorizes him, should the Peshwa have ac
ceded to the propositions c~ntained in his Lordship's letter of 8th of July 1798, to offer that 
Prince an asylum at Bombay, with every assurance of efficient protection; but the very term!; in 
which that letter·is expressed imply that the protection offered was to be considered as the 
rewards of the Peshwa's conduct in assenting to propositions calculated to promote the interests 
of the English nation. 

Had the Peshwa consented ,to the propositions made to him by the Governor ,Gen~ral 
through Colonel Close the circumstances would have been so similar to those which were 'pro·. 
vided for in 1798, that this Government 'would, in my opinion, have been fully warranted in 
'acting on the spirit of the mstructions which they received in that year'; b~t as in the present 
instance it appears, that he has 'only affixed his seal to a general preliminary agreement, of which 
no details are yet adjusted, the case is certainly very distinct, and though this act entitles him to 
some conSideration, it might be wrong, without farther. information from Colonel Close, to 
anticipate the approbation of the Governor General to the agreement .offered, so far as to take 
measures, which would tend to extricate the Peshwa. from his difficulties, as on his contmuance 
in them, his assent to the propositions of Lord 'Vellesley may probably depend. . 

Under these circumstances, the line to be pursued by this Government would appear ex·· 
tremely delicate; it should combine, as far as I can judge, such an attention, to the Peshwa a$ could 
give him no possible cause to complain of boldnes~ or want of cordiality" with as much reserve, 
both in words and actions, as can be used consistent with the observation of the laws of friend
ship upon this urgent occasio~. , 

This line appear~ only necessary to be pursued until advices are received fromC'olonel 
Close, to whom the Peshwa's letter, and your answer should be forwarded by express; and that 
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officer will no doubt from his better knowledge of the sentiments of the Governor Gen~ra1, to 
all of whose instructions relating to the subject he can have immediate reference; from his in .. , 
formation respecting the real temper of the Peshwa and of Holkar, and of all the circumstances 
which attended the recent engagement given by the Pesh~a, be able to give an opinion which 
will regulate your conduct in all future measures connected with this important point. 
As delaying, however, to notice a letter upon so exigent a subject as that which the Peshwa has 
written upon, \ would be liable to much misconstruction, I would recommend an answer to be 
sent immediately to the following substance :-

To inform him, in the first instance, that all political arrangements rested (as he must know) / 
with the Governor General; that you had not power unless under His Excellency's special in. 
structions to conclude any conditions of a political nature whatever; that all power to negoti
ate with the Peshwa vested in Colonel Close, the accredited agent of the Governor General at 
the Court of Poona; that the Government of Bombay would always have a pleasure in treat .. 
ing with respect and attention a Prince of his exalted rank. who was in alliance with the 
British nation; that a vessel was sent to the river of Bankot which should be at His Highness's 
service if required; that others would be sent if it appeared necessary, but that God forbid ( 
His Highness should be reduced to the extreme' to which he alluded in his letter. T he com
manding officer at Bankot, he might be informed, would be directed to receive such commands 
as His Highness chose to give, and to forward such communications as' he desired to make to 
Bombay. 

A letter couched in terms similar to the above would, I should conceive, be productiye of no 
bad consequences; and a vessel of some strength, under secret orders, should proceed immedi. 
ately, while at least one more should be prepared, but not sail until an answer is received from 
Colonel Close. The arrival of a vessel at Bankot would be to the ~eshwa a conclusive proof of 
the friendship of ~he English Government. It will, in the event of extremeties, present the only 
means of saving that Prince from falling into the hands of his enemies, as there does not ap4 
pear from the information I have received to be any garrison or defences at Bankot which 
could ensure that asylum (if the Peshwa fied to it) being respected' for a moment; and his 
pers~m being seized within the English territories would ~sUredly be felt as an insult by .that 
nation. 

This measure, as it evidently secured the Peshwa's retreat, might also have a favourable 
operation in inducing. HoIkar to negotiate, as Colonel Close has expressed his opinion, that it 
was not unlikely, that Chief when he despaired of getting possession of His Highness's p~rson, 
would come' to an accommodation neither inconsistent with the interests of the Peshwa nor 
those of the C~mpany. Colonel Close has in one of his letters expressed his opinion . that the 
Peshwa should retain his present P9sition as long as possible, and no 'doubt this opinion is 
founded on considerations intimately connected with the pending negotiations with that 
Prince, and any measure would be unadvisable which could' 'tend to defeat the objects which 
-ve may suppose the Colonel' to have in view from the expression of this wish; but I cannot 
imagine that these objects are likely to" be counteracted in the smallest degree by the sending 
of a vesseJ to Bankot under such circumstances as those which I have stated. 

The letter I have proposed to be written to the Peshwa, though of a friendly, is not of an 
encouraging nature, and that Prince will never fiy to Bombay on the authority of" such a docu
ment, unless he imagines his life or his liberty to be in immediate- and imminent dange~; and 
there. is ample ~eason to conclude from the general tenor of Colonel Close's late letters that he 
is most solicitous about the person of the Peshwa being preserved from either restraint 01: 

injury. 
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The only evil that I can thjnk likely to arise from the adoption of this measure is the 
relief which 1t may bring to the Peshwa, and the advantage which it may give him in treating 
for the restoration of his authority before he has conce~ed those points which may be required 
by the English Government as the price of their support; but this consideration of a possible 
event should not, I think, for one moment- prevent this step being taken, if it appears eligible 

. upon the grounds I have already stated. I 

A copy of the Peswa's letter to you and of your answer should, I think, be sent to the 
Commanding Officer at Bankot; and he should be instructed not to refuse an asylum in the 

.Company's territories to the Peshwa if it was solicited, and to give him a conveyance to Bombay 
if such was required, but not t<? make any o~er of that nature, and not even to mention, unless 
expressly questioned, that h~ had any such orders, and until be received further instructions to 
avoid all communications that were not general with the Peshwa and his adherents; observing, 
however, to treat the former in any communications he might have with respect, and the latter, 
as he had been previously directed, with kindness and attention. 

Should the Peshwa actually r~pair to Bombay, which I cannot but think very improbable, 
his rank will demand his being received with every honor and' attention. The mode in which 
he is her~ter to be considered, wi)l remain to be decided by the Governor General, who, I 
should suppose, would be able to derive very considerable political advantages from the occur
rence of these events under sucb circumstances. 

I have stated, as fully as the fe'Y hours I have had to answer your letter would admit, my 
sentiments upon this important subject; aM I shall be since:r;ely happy if I have been able to 
throw any light~ upon the point in question which can tend to guide your judgment on so 
important an occasion. 

I have, &c., 
J. l\IALCOLM. 

Bombay Castle, 12tl& November 1802 • 

. ,After full and ma'ture consideration of the whol~ of the above papers the following answer 
was written by the President, with the concurrence of the Board, to His,Highness the Peshwa :-

• 
Letlet' .from the GOVERNOR of BOMBAY to PESHW'A.. 

. -

"I have had the honor of receiving your Highness's letter, under date the 2nd Rujub, stating 
that your servants by name HoIkar, &c., appear ,to have entered on intrigues portending the 
worst confusion~,.the cons~deration of· which has prevailed in . you to repiar to :M:ahlid, where 
perhaps those disobedient servants may. cause the troops to descend and prosecute base conduct 
towards you, the apprehension of 'Which much alai.-ming you, you have therefore resolved to 
seek an asylum at thii place" with other. particulars which 1 have fully understood. 

It is well known to your Highness that all political arrangements are conducted by His 
Excellency the Most Noble the Governor General froIQ.13engal, and that o~herwise than under his 
instructions, or subject to his approbation, no cQnditiQns under my seal and signature would be 
binding on the British nation in India; besides w4ich t4ere is the less occasion for such forms 
in the present in&tance, as His Excellency has his ow:q immediate representative at Poona 
in' the person of Colonel Close, from whom your Highness has no doubt become acqua!nted 
with His Excellency'S se~~ents~ ~~ Govern.~e~t Qf :Qo~bar will, however, have a pleasure 
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on all occasions in treating your Highness with the respect and attention due to a Brince. 6f 
the exalted rank of your Highness,· who is also an ally of the British nation, iIi consideration 
to which a large vessel of strength will be sent as requjred by your Highness, and others will 
follow If necessary. This vessel and her commander, who is a good and discreet man, are 
placed under the orders of Captain Kennedy, who is in ,charge of the Company's villages, and 
in command 01 the troops under the division of Bankot which adjoins the- Mahad. He will 
receive any commands or commun\cations· which your Highness may think fit to make to. him. 
What. more "can I say, but by expre~sing my wish that your Highness may consult your real 
interest by sedulously cultivating and seeking to improve alliance with your true friends. the; 
English~-Dated the 5th November 1802." . 

The following instructions were at the same time written and.?espatched by express to t»e 
Resident at Bankot, whilst copies of the whole of these proceedings: were in like manner 'for
warded' .on the same evening by the ·President . to the Resident at Poona with the following 
letter; the Board thereon determining to despatch the Hon'ble Company's. extra ship "Hercn. 
lean" to Bankot for th~ purpose indicated in those papers as soon as that· vessel' could be 
prepared for sea, ,having then orily just imported with troops from Surat:-· • 

Letter from the SECRETARY to. GOVERNMENT, Bombay, to Captain M. KENNEDY; .Acting Re8it1snt al Fort 
, Victoria. ' 

" SIR,-I am directed by the Hon'ble the Governor in Council to ackno dge the receipt 
of your letter of the 1st instant and thus confidentially to transmit to you the en "I)S~ls:1CJF.raf
the' translation of a letter received last night from His Highness the Peshwa, and one of the 
answer to it of this dat,e ; in ,pursuance of the communications containe<i in the latter of which 
you are to be implicity.guided. 

2. The Hon'ble Company's extra ship" Herculean ", Captain Butlert will accordingly be 
desp~tched to Bankot with secret orders .t6her Commander to consider himself as under your . 
iinmediate guidance and orders; and should His Highness the Pe~hwa therein seek an asylum 
at Bankot, or desire to' embark on that ship, you are to afford to him the 'protection of the 
Company by observing all suitable'atte:tltion to His Highness' and by facilitating his embarka
tion should he express it wish to that effect:" for the purpose of being Conveyed to Bombay. 

3. You are not to inform His Highp.essof your having received any such orders as those . 
now transmitted unless he desires to be conveyed to Bombay.; and you will take care, though 

. respectful in your . communications to the Peshwa and attentiv~, as b.efore directed,. to his 
adherents, not to ,go b.eyond general assurances of friendship till you receive further orders, 
which may probabfy be sent to' you in a few days; but this general caution is not of course to 
'affect that part of .the preceding instructions requiring you to afford an asylum to thePeshwa 
either by land or by sea 'in t~e event of his. desiring to have, recourse to ~ither; at the. same 
time that it is' the opinion of this Government that he ·should. maintain his ·present position to 
the latest possible moment. . . . -' -

4. You/have been already . adyised the am.ount of treasure ordered to be consigned to you 
by the Military P~y Master General from the Presidency for your buIIockpnrchases,-in 
addition to which the Governor in Co~ncil' authorizes· you to raise, on the Company's account,' 
the five or six thousanq rupees mentioned in your letter of the 1st instant as procurable at 
Bankot at the rate of interest therein also specified. 

Bom6ay Oastle,5th November 1802." 

I am, &c., ' 
J. A. GRANT, 

Secretary to Government. 
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Letter from Captain, KENNEDY to the GOVEBNOB in CoUNCIL, 'l"egarding the Peshwa', mcwements. 

'~HON'BLE Sm,-I have the honor to inform you that I have just received a letter from 
Dasg~n.meDtioning that the Peshva, his brother Chimnaji Appa, and BaJ.aji Kunjar arrived at 
Mahad yesterday evening. The Killedar of Suverndurg would not, I hear, receive their families 
into the fort, as ~ni the unsettled state of the empire he did not know who w¥ to be at the head 
of it; so that they will, it is supposed, return to Mahad. It is likewise reported that the Killedars 
of Sinhgad· and Raigad have refused to admit the Peshwa into their forts from the same cause; 
and as it is not unlikely that Holkar will make an attempt on the latter place to liberate the 
wiaow of Madhavrav, I would not be at all surprised if the Peshwa and his friends are finally 
obliged to throw themslves on ow.- protection. 

In the event of such a circumstance taking place, may I beg, hon'ble Sir, your instructions 
()n so delicate and unfortunate an occurrence. 

'I have hitherto ,been detained from going to Dasgaon on the business of the cattle, 
preparing the ,different accounts for this month, civil and military, for the several public' 
officers at Bombay; but I. hope to set off to-night, or very early to-morrow. I understand I 
could get five or six thousand rupees here on the Company's account at the rate of nine 
per cent.; but without your orders I cannot of course take up a rupee upon any condition 
whatever. May I beg, hon'ble Sir, that the sum I mentioned, or any part of it you think 
proper, 'be sent down immediately in silver if possibte. 

I have, &c., 
M. KENNEDY. 

Fort Victoria, 1st November 1802,9 .4.M." 

Bombay Oa,stie" 8th November 1802. 

The Governor deliver~d on the fore:r;lOon of the 7th to the Peshwa's Agents his letter in 
reply to that from their master, intending that they should take their passage on a boat that was 
already . engaged to carrY' some treasure to Barikot. On receiving their Kharita they pointedly 
asked whether the Governor' had specifically replied to the Peshwa's several propositions, to 
which a general answer was given, that the Peshwa would, after duly con~idering the terms 
of the answer that had been delivered to them, act thereon as to His ffighness should seem 
meet; and this they appeared to view as. placmg the matter on. a proper footing; and took 
their leave after receiving a single line of introduction to Captain Kennedy, that he might 
know them to be the persons alluded to. 

Recorded, also, the following further minute by the Governor :--

• 
"As in conversing with the Peshwa's Vakils this evening they appeared rather:impatient, 

under' the length of time they had staid here, I intimated to them that the delay was 
occasi~ed :t>ymy waiting to hear further from Colonel Close, the British Resident at Poona, 
who, thInking with the Peshwa, that His Highness. ought not to leave his present position 
and stillJess his country, if he could possibly ID:aintain his footing in it, was using his endeavom:s 
through: Baghunathrav whom the Colonel had fust secretly removed from Poona to Mahad, and 
such oilier means as he could pursue at Poona to promote this object, wherefore this Government 
wished to learn (as I hoped it might in all) to-morrow the result 01 the operations thus in pro
gress before it despatches any vessel; but that otherwise my own and 9010nel Close's views 
were altogether for the'Peshwa's advantage, cjting as some proof thereof the orders this day 
issued on the appli~tion from the Subhedarof Basseinj' and upon the whole the Vakils expect~g' 
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to get their answer to-morrow and to be despatched the day after, took their leave, sufficiently 
impressed to all appearances with our having no other objects but what were entirely consistent 
with our professions as the allies and real friends of their master. 

J. DUNCAN." 

Bambay Castle, lfth November 1802. 

. Recorded the following letter received .on the aiternoon of 9th instant, from the Resident 
at PQona:-
"To 

THE lIoN'DLE JONATHAN DUNCAN, ESQUIRE, 

Governor, &c., .&0., 
Bombay. 

HON'BtE Sm,-I have received your packet of the 5th instant and intimated its receipt 
with a short abstract of its contents to I1is Excellency the Most Noble the Governor General. 

I had formerly the honor to mention that HoIkar had it apparently in view to effect a' 
revolution in the Ppona State in favour of Amrutrav. This person is this moment arrived from 
lunnar, being received by HoIkar with great honors. Of their future proceedings I shall 
endeavour to keep you regularly informed. 

I am happy to hear of the steps you have taken, in compliance with the Peshwa.'s request, as 
in every event the safety of His Highness's persoil should be carefully attended to; but I 
continue of opinion that it may be most convenient for the publio interests if His Highness can 
manage without running too great h~ard to remain in his own territory till instructions shall be 
received from the Most Noble the Governor General 

I beg to repeat, that in the event of a revolution being attempted here, care should be taken 
to secure Gujarat and the Peshwa's interests in that quarter. . 

Poona, 7th November 180!!. u 

I have, &0., 
D. CLOSE, 

Resident at Poona. 

Recorded the two following letters from the Resident at Poona. :- ( 
" DEAR Sm,-I had the pleasure of writi.ng to you yesterday, by express, that the P.cshwa. has 

certainly fled to Mahad or Raigad and HoIkar rules here; he has desired me not to "Dlvve from 
here, and in consequence the situation of the Residency is become delica.te. I wrO~~ to the 
Governor General to-day explaining ma.tters fully. \Vhen you write to me let your letter be 
in cipher. 

Poor' 29th October 180!. I. remain, &0., 
B. CLOSE. 



J:A&r.frwt C.rt.tl CI.t.lU 111m. ~ a. Jr. KoUs ~ "rump, KP .. c~ 
Cetnal d c-..r..ld Fort ~ 

3Ir Lom,-Am.rntr.iv amring here on the 7th instant took up his residence at the Toph 
Khanab on the skirt of the city. ,He 1r3.S received with great honors by Holb.r, who did him 
obeis:mee as his lord; and the Ber.ir and Hyderahad Va.kils paid him the compliment of adnncing 
eome cik"1ance as he approached. On alighting near the Toph R'hanah, a de-spakh vas delil"ered to 
him from the Pesh15'3, to 1rhich it is said he has fonnrded a reply. The adherents of the late Nina 
coIIect round him every hour. Yoroba Fadanaris andBabaFadkia seem to be Jrub-t in his confidence. 
He corresponds with the Killedir of Logbad, and it is probable that he will soon be joined by 
Chucb.rdev who formerly acted as Nina's principal GIlIIlista. He wa...c;, yesterday, visited by 
Yashnntriv Holbr, and there is reason to beliel"e that their view is. if possible. to get posses. 
sion of the Peshn.'s person, p1ac:e him in confinement, and then establish such arrangements as 
tb.at the civil business of the Slate shall be conducted by Amrutr.iv and the command of the 
forces held by Holbr on this place. It would appear Holkar has summoned the princip1l 
Jaghirdirs under the Poona Government to repair to his camp, and employed emissaries to 
corrupt the Peshwa's garrisons in the ditTerent forts and the troops near His Highness"s person and . 
the individoals principally in his confidence; the garrison of ~t13d in the Konkan has already 
proved treacherous, and·in consequence the mow of Sar.ii lWbamvand one of the IU.stia. 
family are likely to be liberated from confinement in that fort. In this case if the Pesh..-a 
eludes the means used to entrap him, HoIhr 1rill probably pursue the seheme of giving Amrut
niv's son in adoption to the widoW', place the boy on the m35Dad, and make his father Divan. 

But whatel"er measures he may pursue for completing a revolutio~ he m~-t be subject to a 
sel"ere pressure at present from r.mt of ca.s~ and be a..-are that Sindia lrill soon make an eJl"art 
to assist the Peshn. and retrieve the expectation of his arms. From the first difficulty he may 
possibly be re.liel"ed by supplies of ~ from some of Kana's adherents, and to enable him to 
meet the opposition o~ Sindia he will probably look to the co.operation of the Rija of Ber.ir. 

The situation and moyements of the Peshn, will, henceIorvard. 00 best oommunicaud 
to jOur L>rdship by the hon'ble the GOyernor of Bombay. It is still ~oined here that His 
Highness is wholly guided by Sindia's Vakils, ... ho give him promL;;es of support, and that should 
he be induced to embark, it ..-ill be with the intention of proceeding to Surat, from whence to 
join Sindia, and indeed this idea is supported in some degree by the tenor of hi3 letter to lIre 
Duncan, in which he takes no notice of his prooeedings with me. If Ifu lfioufmess should be 
obliged to embark at this time., the forts in the Kookan will fall into the hand3 of his opponents lrith 
the exception of a few which may be held by the respectiye AilledArs till they shall have the 
means of judging how the present contest is likely to terminate. 

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter which I forr.ml by this CODl"eyance to 
Yajor Kirkpatrick. 

I hal"e not rereind any intimation from Amrntr.iv since his anini. 

POO1Ul, stA N "ember l80!!. 

LdUr Jroa C:;Zo.d CUQ 10 eM Gonuo~ i. CoaCIL, • ~J. 

I hal"e, &:c., 
B. CLOSE. 

HO~'BLZ SIB,-I do myself the pIeasure to encbe a copy of a letter which I have just 
received from Yashl"antr.iv BoIbr together 1rith my reply, from which you 1riIl pereeiTe. • 

.. ll~Hl -
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that I'have noW the prospect of seeing you soon at Bombay. ·Could you communicate. this 
'circumstance.to His Highness .the Pesliwa without loss pf time ~ 

1 remam t &c." 
B.CLOSE. 

Poona,Jot,h November 1802. 

P. 8.-1 have just seen a lett,er of late date'from Raghunathr,av;, the ,Peshwa may possibly 
apply to you for some assistance of cash to pay the. troops that are near his person, it is possible 
perhaps to assist, him with a loan on the strength of what'is due to' him from the Gaikawar state. 
It isn6w 9f more importance than ever that the Peshwa hold his pr~sent positiqn and not 
embark. 

B: CLOSE. 

Letter of 10th November 1802, from, Y...4SHV.ANTR,[JI' H9LKAR Bahadur, to. Oolonel B.AMy GLOSE, Resident at Poona. 

I have been informed of your intention to leave this place for Bomba.y in the. course of a 
few days. . 

Under the circumstances of sincere and thorougl!good' understanding that subsists between 
us, you will not surely adopt this step withollt consulting me. 

o You' II).ust be aware of the danger th~t threatens' you ·from the licentious prac~ices of the 
Pindaras and other irre@llar camp followers in the neighbourhood of great arniies. . 

Should any consideratIon of real exigeIjcy however urge your return, .permit me to suggest 
the propriety of our consulting, in person, upon tb,e best modes of effecting this' object, and the 
necessity in particular of a respecta.ble ,escort w:hich I propose tq send with you. 

This is what strikesnne 'upon the occasion; at the same time you are your own master,. and 
will best. estimate. the sincerity of my motives in suggesting'this' plan f,or your security.and 
accommodation." . 

'Colonel OLO'sE~S reply to ·,th~ abo-ve -oj the same .date. 

r am favoured with. your ·kind letter of this day;s dat"e. 

The fact is as you have stated. There exists a real necessity for my immediate return to 
Bombay. My departure ~owever would be attended',with regrt}t were Lnot once more to have 
the satisfaction of seeing you. 

Permit me therefore to request that you will name the time .on which 1 am to experience 
this pleas-ure and that you will add to the favQur by fixing on the British Residency for that 
purpose~ 

~ shall feel duly sensible of this honor, and shall proceed imtIlediatelyafter you have so far. 
gratified me to concert meas~es for my return that you will no doubt approve of. The offer 
of the escort I receive in the' saDie friendly spirit that pro:qipted it. . 

Bombay (Jastle, 12th November 1802. 

o • ()rdered,-That the S~cretary instructCaptainKenn~dy by' an express boat to be imn:iediately 
,despatched to cause it to be intimated to th~ Peshwa, with as .little loss of time as possible, that 
Colonel Cl~se may be daily expected oat this,' settlement' from Poona, which place he was by his 

·advices of the 10th about to leave, Yashvantrav· Holkar having assented to his departure. 
'. . , 
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. In this commUnication from the Secretary to Captain. Kennedy it is to be signified that. 
in the opinion of Colonel'CI~se, it is now of more importance than ever, that His Highness 
should maintain his present position as long as may be consistent with his personal safety, and 
that in conformity to the purport and spirit of a recommendation made to us by Colonel Close, 

'we have shipped on board of the Hon'ble Company's cruiser" Antelope", to the amount of two 
-lIDs of rnpees in gold, there being no silver procurable here, and consigne~ the same to him, 
Captain Kennerly, to enable him to meet, if he judge essentially conducive for the important 
purpose above stated, any pressing demand which the Peshwa may make in consequence of the 
urgent calls. of His Highness's troops on him for pay, or to prevent the defection of any of His 

.Highness's KilJeilii.rs who may refer Captain Kennedy for a loan from th~ Company ;in which 
event Captain Kennedy may· advance to His Highness the whole or such part of .the 
treasure thus despatched as may, to his own conviction, be advantageously applied by the 
Peshwa for either or both' of the purposes above specified, upon His Highness's bond pledging 
the revenue accruing to him ~ Gujarat for the repayment of principal and interest, the 
latter to be fixed at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum, being what the Company pay for their 
own loans; butt. in the event of Captain Kennedy'S perceiving no necessity or utility in making 

t this advance, he is carefully to conceal all knowledge of the treasure being on board, and of 
_ course not to land' it till the loan be determined on; and should the Peshwa's exigencies in view 
to the enabli}lg liim. to resist his enemies aDd maintain his position where he is, require a further 
advance than the two lakhsnow sent, Captain Kennedy is to report as speedily as possible, what 
further amount may'be necessary and what terms or security the Peshwa may be able and 
willing to propose towards inducing us t~' a further extension of the Company's pecuniary means 
in His Highness's support. 

In the event of the money now sent down not being wanted, the "Antelope" is 10 return with 
it at the same time with the "Herculean" and to remain in the meantime, in like manner with 
that vessel, under Captain Kennedy's orders, being to sail from the harbour under seqet in
structions to the same effect as were issued to Captain 'Butler. 

Letter from Colonel ~LOSE to the GOYER!;OR in COUNCIL, Bombay. 

HON'BLE SIB,-I had the pleasure of writing to you yesterday. I have not yet heard from 
HoIkar. I wrote to him in reply on the 10th. Amrutrav receives .regular and minute information 
from Bombay and the' Peshwa's Darbar, an~ there is reason'to believe that every individual near 
the Peshwa.'sperson, Raghunathr3.vand the two agents whom he sent to you are strongly-averse to 
any alliance being formed between His Highness and the Hon'ble Company. Both HoIkar and 
Amrutclv are now doubtful whether they should comply with my wish ,to return to Bom~y ; to 
detairi me they think may bring on the I!lost serious consequences, and to allow me to depart they 
apprehend may only help to facilitate the alliance which tuey conjecture between the Peshwa 
and us, and thus perplexed they seem to fluctuate in their proceedings. In this state of things 
you will percei~e that our present course is the best that couid be pursued. The Peshwa must 
continue. to keep his ground in his own ~rritOry to the last extremity, when he may even eIJ?bark 
for Bassein rather than.for Bombay~should His Excellen~y's instructions not have previously 
arrived. The fir~ step His Excellency will take, ~ probably, be to demand of the two chieftains 

. here permission for me to return, and should they be rash enough to detain me, one result only 
can be expected from such conduct. I think you are perfectly right in attending at this junc. 
ture to _ our interest in Gujarat. ' . 

Ponna, 13th Not"ember 1802. 

I remain, &c., 
B. CLOSE. 
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Bom~a'!l Oastle, 23rd Novemb~r iS02. 
At.a Council,pres~nt : 

'The Hon'ble JONATHAN 'DUNC.~N, r.reSl<lent and (Jovernor • 

. J OHN HECTOR CHERY, Esq., and THoi\IAS LECHMERE, Esq., Members of Council. 

Read and approvea our proceedings of the 19th instant. 

Recorded the .two following letters ~th enClosures from the Resident at Poona ,as received 
on the evening of the 19th instant ::-. . 

"HON'BL'E SIR,-I have the honor to forward for yo'ili' information a copy of my public 
add.ress of yesterday's date to His Excellency the Most Noble tl.J.e Governor General, and to be { 
&~, &c. 

" To 

Poona, 17th NOl)embe1:' 1802. 

.HIS EXCELLENCY 
-

B. 'CLOSE, 
Resident at Poona. 

THE MosT NOBLE MARQUIS "TEIJLESLE:Y, K.P., . . 
.Governor General, &c., &c., 

Fort William. 

My LORD,--By ~his conveyance I forward to the Persian Secretary to the Government for 
your Lordship's notice copies of my Persian correspondence with Yashvantrav HoIkar and 
Amrutrav.. . ' 

21~d. Finding that Holkar declined ·answering my letter, in_reply to his, wherein he 
assente'p- to my r~turn to Bombay ;tttended by an escort from his army,. and proposed to pay me 
a visit pr~vious to my departure, I, on the evening of the 14th instant, sent him a few lines 
noticing his silence, for which I could not ac~ount, and remarking, that I was guided in all things 
by the or4ers of my .superiors, who aUo-wed no matters to paiS llnobserved. He sent me a reply 
the same night, wherein you.r Lorq.ship will perceive that he avoids adverting to' the proposed 
interview and the circu~stance 'of' my il)tended departure, and talks of sending for- me shortly 
with the view to converse with'me on his desire to form a ·written agreement of. friendship with 
the Hon'ble Company. 

3rd. Apprehending that he might have forIJ,led an idea. that the mode in which I had 
signified my wish to receive a visltfroJ:9,him was not su~ci~n:tly formal, I yesterday morning 
sent him .a~ote, intimating that a gentleman from the Re,sidencyshould wait on him to 
explain my wishes on a particular. point. I accordingly deputed Mr. Strachey to him fu the 
forenoon with a .message of.compliment concerning' the troublesome state of his wounds, and 
repe,ating my w:ish 'to have the pleasure of a 'visit fr()ID' him as before arranged. Mr. Stra .. 
chey's rep6rt of what passed on the occasion I have.,the honor to. enclose..; , . 

4th.-In the afternoon Bapq. Chltnavis waited upon me and delivered a message from 
Amrutrav requesting ~e tQdo him .the pleasure of.' a visit tbj.s evening. I ,accepted the in~ 
vitation, and Bapu, Chitnavis told ~e that Amrutrav would take the occasion of the meet .. 
ing to re~ly to the letter which I 'had 'sent him two days before; adding that Vashvantrav 
Holkar would be present at . the interview. . 

. 5th.-:-AmrutJ;av is. completely in charge 01.the'city, and is regulatiDg the different de .. 
,partments of the Government; every person ,who remained belonging'to the Peshwa is removed .' 
frQID Office, and many of his principal servants are in confinement. A safeguard furnished by 
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Holkar for the protection_ ~f our dwellings w~ yesterday withdrawn and its place is supplied 
by a karkun from Amrutra,v, whose troops are encamped: close to the Residency. 

6th.~The troops of Mirkhan and SMhamutkhan were so troublesome two days since 
from want of :pay that those chieftains struc~ their tents and began to march. Holkar, however, 
by promises. of aid of cash persuaded them to return to their ground; but such is the want of 
rnoney in his camp that disturbances amongst his troops may be ~aily e~r>ected: he urges 
Shahamutkhan to proceed for subsistence to the Konkan, but this commander is averse to ascend 
'the Ghats, the low country being unfavourable for cavalry. 

. 
7th.-.Amrutrav still holds out that the Peshwa' will be induced tQ return to his capital, 

and recommends that nothing' Should be done at present towards effecting a revolution. The 
Peshwa still corresponds with him and probably favours the above hope; but what His Highness's 
real intentions are it may be still difficult to determine: he must be informed of the preparations 
making at Ujjein and it is not impossible but he may 'soon explain himself to the Hon'ble the 
Governor of Bombay. 

8th.-.;...Amidst the confusion that reigns here, appearances vary so constantly that it may 
be difficult to say wIiat event may suddenly arise. I 'judge it prudent, therefore, to preserve 
as few papers as possible relative to recent proceedings in cQnnection with the Peshwa's 
Government. 

Poona, 16th Nove'1(lber 1802. 

I have, &c., 

B. CLOSE, 
Resident. 

Letter from the RESIDENT enclosing a copy of a private Despatch to his Excellency the GOYERNOR GENElllr.. 

- HON'BLE SIR,-I do myself the pleasure to ~close for your information a copy of a private 
despatch which I last night addressed to his Excellency the Gove~or General. 

POQna, 17th J.tovember 180!:. 

"To , 
HIS EXCELLENCY 

I have, &c., 
B. CLOSE, 

Resident, 

THE MOST NOBLE MARQUIS 'VEJ;iliESLEY! K.P., 
Governor General, &c., . 

Fort William. 

My LoRD,-I judge it proper to submit to your Lordship the enclosed copy of a letter just 
received from ·an European officer in Holkar's camp. The boy of Tipu's family which it alludes 
to is no doubt, Karim Saheb's son who escaped from Seringapatam about sixteen months ago, 
and has appeared at different times in the southern provinces of the Peshwa's territory. Some 
parts of the in~ation appear to be highly extra~o-ant; but Holkar is capable of forming 
extravagant designs, and there can be no doubt but his' numerous army is in circumStances 
of great want, and at present without the prospect of procuring relief except. by invasion and 
plunder. 

B l122 -142 
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I shall send copies of the enclosure to Mr. Webbe .for the information of Lo,rd 'Clive; also 
. one to the Resident at Hyderabad, and one ,to Mr. Duncan. It may possibly appear ,advisable 
to your Lordship that some troops should be ,~olle~ted in Mysore as an army of observation 
at least till Sindia's exertions' against Holkal' shall be ascertained, and till the Poona State shall 
be restored to some degree of tranquillity :and Qrder~" " 

. "I have, &c" 

Poona, 16th November 1802." 

B. CLOSE, 
Residerit .. 

My DEAR SIR,-I am informed "in profound confidence that some strange arrangements are , 
about taking plac.e h~re as 'soon as money ,can be raised for satisfying 'the troops. This com~s 
from a native of my acquaintance chiefly about the person of Yashvantrav Holk:ar and who has an 
opportunity of hearing a good deal of his. private sentiments, parti~u1arly when intoxicated,' to . 
which he is much addicted. There is Eitill a p'rete:pd~d sQn or lawful branch of .the late Tipu's 
in existence, and, this Government have a'claim 9f a very old standing, amounting to several 
.crores of' rupees, on that country, which they 'intended now demanding from the English, by 
way of forming a.ground for hostilities; and theirtieterminedresoiution promises them a hope.of 
being able to extirpate the whole of the English power from the Mysore and place this pretended 

. heir on Tipu's throne, who, in return, ~ngages to pay off ~ll old, scores and a continuance of the 
usual tribute whenever, this arduous apd enterprising task can be accomplished. The situation 
of thes~people at this moment seems to me a most desperate .orie, and thepredicamen~ Amrut
. r~v stands in from 'being .at the head and· tail of· all the misch~ef that has happened" appears 
to be th~ most embarrassed bfany, ~nd on ~~e whole some :violent measures must be adopted 
in some quarter for realizing cash to .satisfy this immense army., I give you these. hints to 
make us'e oi in any manner tl;l.at maybe' conducive to the interests of certain: fr~~nd of yours. 

, N.B.-It is firmly thought that a very strong force will also be s,ent to. Qujarat 'for .. tak~ 
possession, of the whole of that country. Either during your stay hereOf after your departurf 
it will afford me infinite' pleasure to commupicatethe same with Pattankar near Kolhapur. This 
son ofripu pitched his tent in our ·camp,· :rema.ined several days, and seemed to be. much, dis
tressed in circumstances. Although he kept up a large service, they were most shabbily equipped.· 
Where.he directed his route afterwards, I am umicquainted with. 

(A True Copy.) 

,Eo, STRACHEY, 
S~cretary. 

Bombay Oastle,.23rd November· 1802. 

Recorded tIle following lette~from the officer in. charge of the Residency 'at Bankot with' 
enclo,surefrom Khanderav Nilkant:- . 
.' , ,) . 

" 1l0N.'BLE ,Sm,:-I have ·had· th~, honor oj receiving' your. favour at Dasgaon '~ the 14th 
ins~t as I'was 'prepai'itlgtp set 'offforMahad, to wait on His Highness agreeable to his desire, 
and ~of which I'.have done myself. the honor to acquaint;Mr .. Secretary <irant for your honor's.i 
info~mation. In' addltio:p to . what J have mentioned in my letter of the 15th instant T must beg 

. leave"toobserve to your_bonor that I am strQngly' of bpinion there are some disaffected peoplt! 
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about His Highness's person who, from either: delicacy or policy, orf very likely, from mability, 
he does not at present feel it convenient to remove; for in a discourse respecting the necessity of 
supporting himself as. long as he possibly Could, without danger, in his present position, the way 
to which I pointed out to Raghunathrav for His Highness's information, he asked if I would go 
to, see the place I mentioned, desiring, at the same time that- the word Ghat should not be 
made use of, as there were, some persons present who might understand the word, and who he 
did not wish should know. anything of the J>usipess. 

. He appeared much dejected and asked, should he wish to go to any part, of his own domin
ions ~n the sea-side, if the ship sent pawn was to attend him, and able to protect him from the 

• black people, meaning Siddi JumrooL' . I tol1d him that your honor had sent the ship down solely 
for his us~ in the event of his being under the necessity of leaving Mahad, either for his accom
modation, or if he preferred to go on board one of his own vessels, to convoy him to any 
part of his own dominions that His Highness might think proper to go, . or even to Bombay 
if he pleased, and that I would answer with my life for his safety, and begged IDs Highness to 
be under no kind of apprehension on that score. 

When Iinforined His :aighness of. the arrival of th~ grab vessels and boats with nearly 
four thousand troops pn board he appeared quite surprised, and said he knew nothing of them. 
T told him I had given positive orders that none should pass' until His Highness was perfectly 
satisfi~. th~t they were people upon whose fidelity he could rely; at which he was so much 
pleased that he asked me what was best to be done. I proposed writing to know who command.;. 
ed the troops, and when His Highness was acquainted who he was, to direct ,him. to his presence, 
if necessary, attended only by ten or tw~lve men, an~ that after examination His Highness 
might give such orders respecting him and the troops as he thought proper. This was agreed 
to, and he desired me 'to conduct the business. I accordingly wrote as soon as I arrived at 
Dasgaon, and on my comirig down from that place (which I left on the 15th at night) y~ster
day, I received the letter which I have the honor of sending enclosed. On my arrival, I wrote~ 
to Khanderav Rastia (who commands) requesting to see bini. as I h3.d a message to "deliver him 
from His Highness, and I have just now' been informed that he left Kelshi (where are the grabs, 
four in number now, and boats put in as I would not allow them'to remain here) tbls morning with 
an immense aswary (retinue) and is gone to Mahad. I have received a note from Raghunathrav, 
saying His ~ighness desired the commander mighb be sent up alone, or, at most, not allowed to take 
more than from ten to fifteen men with him; and in consequence I sent off a. man express to 
acquaint HislIighness that the Commander Khandeciv Rastia had left Kelshi, this morning, 

" with upwards of three hundred attendants • 

. ' , I have to beg, .Hon'"Qle Sir, you will~please cause me to be instructed whether those people 
, are to be permitted to paSs up, should His Highness require them at llahad. 

As His Highness did not mention any thing ro me r~specting his pecuniary wants or make 
, ~y such proposal as is stated in Mr. Secretary Grant's letter of the 12th instant, I (lid' not deem 

it prudent 'from the intent-and spirit thereof to say any thing to him on the subject, so that 
unless I perceive very' precisely an urgent occasion the ,treasure shall not be landed. 

I should wish;,however, tlia~ a copy of a bond, simiI~' to what is mentioned! should be sent 
me down in the event of ~s making proposals for the loan ~ I have no, person here who I could 
depend pn to draw it out. 

Fort V'ictoria, 17th lrovember 1802.", , . 

lia.ve, &c., 

KE.."iNEDY. 
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Bombay Oastle, 23rd November 1808. 

Recorded the 'following further letter from the officer in charge of the .Residency at 
Bankot :-

" To 

J. A. GRANT, ESQUIRE, 

. Secretary to Government, 

B,ombay. 

SIR,-I have the honor ,t.o acquaint you for the information of the Hon'ble the Governor' 
in Council, that I arrived here on the morning of the 13th instant at2 .A.M., and that in conse
quence of a note I received from Raghuna.thrav, stating th~t His Highness wished me to come 
to DasgaQn, as he had something which he required to send through me to Bombay, I. imme
diately sent off his cassid, whom I brought up in the boat witp. me, with an answer informing 
him of my arrival, and readiness to receive His H~ghness's commands. 

This Raghunatharv, who understands and writes English, and who, he informs me, is always 
the medium of communication between- His Highness and Colonel Close, called here yesterday. 
He said His Highness was made happy by' the receipt of the Hon'ble the Governor's letter, 
by which he- was informed. that a large' ship would be sent down for his use, a~d that the Vakils 
had. told him she had arrived at' :aankot, but as they might be mistaken he requested I would 
let him know if it wa'S so. I said it was, and that I gqt instructions by her from the Hon'ble 
the Governor to receive any 'co~~ai1ds or communication from His Highness that he 
might think proper ·to send. me. He said they understood so. He stayed: about two hours, talk
ing of indifferent matters; the want of money, however, by His Highness was the general 
topic of his discourse which I carefully avoided entering upon, further than regretting the scar
city qf cash. everywhere just now. 

_ I had written thuS' far, when I, received a note from Raghunathrav: mentioning that His 
Highness des~red to s~e me and I must he at Mahad by 4 o'clock. I got ready accordingly, and 
as I was about to leave this, I was honored. with your commaJ;lds under date the 12th instant, so 
that I had the satisfaction <'f personally acquainting His Highness that I had received a letter 
as I was leaving Dasgao~, from the' _ Hon'ble the Governor directing me to intimate' to His 
Highness with as little)oss of time as possible that C910nel Close was dailyexpecte~ at the\ 
Presidency, as from his aa~ice~ of the 10th he was about to leave Poona, Yashvantray·Holkar 
having assented to ,his departure. 

-I also, did myself the l,1onor of signifying to him thatitw~s CololleI. Close's opinion that it 
was now of mOl,'e importance than ever that His Highness should maintain his present 
position at MahaqOto the latest moment wit~ reserve to his personal s~fety.Re required me to 
give him or let him ~eethe letter in question: 1 told him I should Send him a copy as soon as 
I returned to Dasgaon, whicJ:1 I have acco,rdingly dori~, concluding at t4e words personal safety. 

. During the time I had the honor to 'stay with him he did not signify,to me any want 
'<,>f ~ash o:'make such pro1?osal as i~ mentioned jor. a. loan to me, and therefore nothing was, of 
course, hmted at by me 01\ the subJect of the remammg part of your favor; but should he send 
Raghu~athra,v now to me to tr7at.fora l~arr fr~m the HO,n'ble ?om~an!, I beg to acquaint you 
for !he ,Hon hIe the Gov~rnor s.mf~rmatlOn, that I shall be In this Instance as I have been hi • 
every other that has been conf~rred t'o me, entirely guided by your instructions and the treasure 

. shall not be landed unless such a negotiation takes place... . ' ,. . 
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As I had also a report previous to my waiting on His Highness that five boats with troops 
on board had arrived at Bankotfrom Bassein, and that two grab vessels and twenty boats 
more were hourly expected from the same quarter with four thousand men on board, I took 
occasion to me~tion this circumstance to him, and begged to know if it was by his commands 
they were ~ome, as I had given positive orders that none of them should pass, having no kind 
of intellig~nce from Government of such a force coming into the river. H~ told me I acted 
perfectly right; that he was much' pleased at the orders I had given respecting them, and 
desired me to send to' know who commands the troops, and to pirect to report himself through 
me to His Highness, after which he would receive instructions whether to go back or come up. 
I have accordingly written to that effect' an~ ordered that they shall neither pass land until 
every thing respecting' them is perfectly known, and that I have also orders from Government 
to allow them to join His Highness or not. 

I have now received a letter from Captain Tucker, of the Hon'ble Company's brig "Antelope", 
reporting his arriv~l at Bankot, and as it is necessary for me to be present at that place until 
I know whether those people are to be admitted to pa~s or not, I mean leaving this place at 
4 0' cloc~ this afternoon, by which time I expect an answer from His Highness to 'a letter I 
wrote him this morning intimating that I was going down to Bankot, he havIng through 
Raghunathrav desired that I might not leave the neighbourhood of MaMd without acquaint
ing him.' 

Dasgaon, 15th November ~802:' 

I have, &c., 
M. KENNEDY. . 

. Letter from tM RESIDENT at Poona to tM GOYBBNOll in. OOTlNCIL, BombaJ,. 
, . 

HON'BLE SIR,-I do myself the honor to forward for your information a copy of iny last 
addresses, No. 51, to IUs Excellency the Most Noble the GovernoJ: General., • 

To 

Poona, 19th November 180fe. 

HIS EXCELLENCY 
THE MOST NOBLE MARQUESS WELLESLEY, K.P., 

I have, &c., 
B. CLOSE, 

Resident. 

,.. reroor General, 
Fort William. 

My'LoRD,-Yesterday evening I visitea alllCUL,HU (JoOU:;~U&.r to his invitation. I was ac
companied_ by the gentlemen of the Residency, and Yashvantrav.HoIkar with his principal 
officers:was present. . 

2. Amrutrav received me with great politeness. Mter'conversing 'for some time on topics 
. o~ compliment. he proposed that we should withdra.w to, an .adjoiniBg tent with Yeshvantriv 

HoIkar. We accordingly repaired thither, Mr. Strachey and Kharsetji, myParsi Accountant, 
also being of the party . 

.• 1122-143 
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3. He now, all,uded 10 his ancient connection with the Hon'ble Company, detailed, the 
names of· the English gentlemen in General Goddard's time with whom' he had been intima,tely 
acquainted~ and expressed his hopes that aJriendsblp of such· long-standing, would continue 
without interruption and improve. He afterwards adverted to the present situation of t~e Peshwa 
who, he said, had retired from Poona owing to the thoughtlessness of youth; that Yashvant
ray Holkar had requested of him to adjust some claims which be had on Sindia by requiring 
'thi~ chieftain todelive:r up young Holkar and restore to the family their jaghir lands; that this 
request h,ad not met with attention. from the Peshwa, who 'continued in t4e. low country, and 
though urged to return, declined compliance. In such a. state of things Amrutrav s~id he 
would be happy to be assisted with my advi~e) having great ~xpectation from my friendship. t 
replied that, under the circumstances of the conjunction I had,but one part to act; that I was 
under orders to return to Bombay, and that he and Holkar being in ,power 'here I had according
ly notified the circumstance to them, not dounting of obtaining their assent to my departure, 
arid that I still waited for that assent t4at I might proceed agreeably to my instructions. 
Then Amrutrav addressed 'a few words to, Yashvantrav Holkar, and afterwards turning to 
m~ obse'rv~d, that the most amicable footing subsisted between them (meaning himself and 
party) and the Hon'ble. Con;tpany, and that it would be very pleasing to him if I would remain 
at Poona, acquainting your Lordship that, I did so at his particular solicitations. Then 
I referred him to his own knowledge of the strict subordination which ever holds under: 
the, British Government, and assured him that I could in nb instance depart from the orders 
of my superiors; that were it possible for me .to do so on the present ' occasion, it could not 
possibly 'benefit his affirirs ; that by his assenting cordially to my returning to Bombay your 
Lordsh~p's' mind would be satisfied of his amicable incliQ.ations and be disposed to receive any 
communications from him with attention; but that should I be detained here ~ny. longer ynur 
Lordship would have caus~ of dissatisfaction, and might be led to remonstrate on the subject. 
Then I begged of him to reflect on the nature of such a result and the 'circumstances that would 
natur~lly connect with it; that proceeding to Bombay I should be particular in explaining to 
your Lo~dship the conduct be should observe 4Iassenting cordially to my departure, and 
~horild have no objection, under ·so fair' a course of thingsf ·tolay before your Lordship any 
points he m~ght wish ,to represent, or any despatc,hes he might be desirous to forward to 'your 
Lordship'S address. 

At tIPs place he ,again adverted to th~ situation of the',Peshwa, with whom he said he con
tinued to com~unicate, and' urged ~ewith great earnestness, to omit no oppprtunity that might 
offer· to. use, my influence with His,Hi~hness.to,induce him to return. In reply I observed, 'that 
your Lordship was informed' of His Highness) situatiQD and that in matter~ conn~cted with IDs 

. Highn~ss's affairs, I coUld act only by your Lordship's instructions, but that retur$g to Bombay 
I should have no objection to' convey to your Lordship his wishes on this point or any, other he . 

. might be desirous to sllbmit~ He then expr~ssed a wish to know why your Lordship had directed 
~e to, return to Bombay; to which I replied that it certairily was 1;10t for me to ascertain your 
Lordship's motive~, and that adverting to what I had explained, Ieould not see any cause why he 
should fe.el any solicitude ~t ,my departure. Turning to .Holka~ he again conversed with him for 
a, short t~e, and then saId ~bat I ,should have permission to return. Holkar spoke two or three 
tImes durmg the con~ersatro:n, but not on any very material points. After Amr~trav had said 
thatI should be permItted to return, he (Holkar) showed some anxiety'to know whether all the 
gentl~men of the ResideI}.cy, were to 'proceed with me. I observed that they were; but that 
an es~blishment ~f native· servants would ;remain at the Sangam to take care pf .tlie place aiid 
att~n~ to the pubhc da.k. 
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4. A short, desultory conversation s~cceeded, and we returned io the large tent. Here 
I and the gentlemen of the Residency were treated with the customary marks of attention, on 
which we withdrew. 

5. While I conv~rsed with Amrutra. v, Bapu Chitnavis made some extravagant pro
posalS to Kharsetjee in a low voice, which the latter person plainly rejected. They want to 

, draw fro;m me assurances that the English would not assist the Peshwa undq any circum-
stances. ' 

6. Through the whole of the interview Amrutrav's manner was peculiarly civil, mild and 
pleasing. ' In 'general his countenance was cheerful, but occasionally it showed strong marks of 

. eare. Of late it is said that his hopes of being able to persuade the Peshwa to retur.n have 
increased, but the uncertainty which still attaches to this point, the apprehension that His High
ness may yet be led to embark, and the wants of HoTh:ar must give him extreme uneasiness. He 
is so far decided in his cond~ct, however, that he is taking possession of thePoona Government 
to the utmost extent that circumstances will permit. The different ports and strongholds 
continue under the Peshwa's authority, and t~e Killedirs will probably adhere to his interests 
so long as he preserves -the Jerry Palka and, remains in his own territory. 

7. Notwithstanding Holkar's wants his troops increase; a new brigade is in forwardness, 
and idlers and soldiers of fortune continue to resort to his standard, which favours the idea that 
he holds o~t to his troops and followers some rich harvest. 'of plunder. Besides the four 
divisions here under H9lkar, Fatte Sing Mane, Mirkhan and -8hahamutkhan, Jivaji -Yashvant 
Bawun Pageh, is at the;head of a corps to the northward that is said to be numerous. 

. In all his deliberations Holkar shows much indifference about the Peshwa and adheres to 
the neQessity of Amrutrav's son being placed on the masnad. 

8. Amrutrav opposes the elevation of his son, and discourages extreme measures for the 
. present, and as his views must still be very unsettled, t shall not be surprised if he makes some 
secret communication to me of a nature not according with the course which he outwardly 
pllfsues in concert with Holkar. ' 

9. It is my intention to pursue my pIan of retiring to Bombay, and under the present un
certainty'relati~e to the real inclinations and designs of certain individuals, the amount of force 
Sindia may be able to exert for recovering his credit,and influence, and the time that may elapse 
before he be enabled to act, a~d the course that Holkar's numerous and increasing army may be 
obliged to take to procure subsistence, it shall be my aim to keep the Held of adjustment or accom
modation as open as possible in order that in giving your attention to the existing state of 
'Maratha·afiairs; your Lordship may be enabled t9 'ayail yourself of as .many combinations as 
p:>ssible towards ,effecting your views of giving order and 'permanency to the Poona State, and 
thus laying the foundation of general tranquillity in India. 

Poona,-17th November 180~. 

I have, &c., 

B. CLOSE, 
Resident. 

Bombay Dastle, 28th November 1802. 
Lect4J' from the RBSID1lN'l' at '1!oona CQ ~ Marqv.e88 WELLESLBr, G()1]6m<J1' Ceneral, Calcutta. 

My LORD,-Amrutrav returned my visit on the 18th instant and was rece~ved by me with 
suitable marks of civility. In the course of the meeting I took occasion to acquain~ him th~t I had 
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communicated to your Lordship the substance of what had passed at our former interview. 
That I wished not to defer returning to Bombay, and that I should 1>e glad if he would send 
me . the necessary passport and escort for the journey as soon as convenient. He told me in a 
civil manner thp.t he regretted my departure extremely, but as I resolved to proceed I should 
be furnished with the passport and escort so as to allow of iny departure, after receiving the visit 
proposed to be paid me by Yashvantrav Holkar. 

2. Yesterday Amrutrav sent me the desired passport bearing his seal; and I t~k it 
probable that Holkar will return my visit to-morrow. It would appear, however, that he is, 
not yet entirely reconciled to my departure. 

S'.. I learn from Mr. Dri~can, that in consequence of a suggestion from me, that the Peshwa· 
m~ght be much in want of cash to pay the troops near his person, he has taken means ,to assist 
His Highness with a loan of two lakhsof rupees, whigh may tend to give security to His High
ness's person~ and prevent disaffec.tion among the troops in the principal forts in the Konkan. It 
is believed her~ that His Highness has deputed Raghumithrav to Bombay, but for what purpose 
I have not been able to learn. The harkaras who come in occasionally from the Peshwa to 
Amrutrav report that His Highness has reoeived the most encouraging letters from S~dia,. 
who assures him that he will ere long be at Poona with a large foroe; that His Highness is in 
Consequence 'augmenting .the troops near his person; that he has a1>out 2,000 me~ stationed at 
present in the pass, and that he is joined by all the principal persons who attended his Darbiir 
here; that BaIlaji Kunjar and Nimbaji Bhaskar are with the troops at the head of the pass 
arid visit His Highness occasionally at Mahad; th,at His Uighness's plan is. to adhere to 
Sindia and depend on him solely for support.and, accordingly, to hold his present position 'if 
possible till that chieftain shall come to 'his- relief, but that in the event of being dislodged from 
his present position by Holkar he will seek an asylum ill Bombay or with A'ngria at~oIaba •. 

4. If Raghunathrav has p:r;oceeded to Bombay, the correspondence of the Hon'ble the 
Governor may tend to assist your Lordship in forming a -judgment of the authenticity' of the 
foregoing intelligence, which from a varity of circumstances, I am induced whol~y to credit. 

5. Holkar by different means has procured some assistance of . cash, but .still e~periel}ces 
great want. Of Sindia's preparations he receives intelligence daily, and he will prObably detach 
a corps to the northward as soon as he shall be able to satisfy his troops by discharging a portio~ 
of their'arrears. A detac~ment of :about 2,000 mel). marc4ed yesterday for ChaQ.dore in order 
to escort J:ils family f~om hence to camp~ 

. 6. His intention to attempt a revolution is less tallted of'than heretofore; he meets with no 
encour~gement frolIl- the Man~aris or Jaghirdars, and Amrutr4v $till ":reCQIllmenqs ~oderate 
measures, reminding him. of the appro~chin~ opposition of. Sindi~, 

Poona, 22nd Nov.ember 1802. 

1 have, &0" 
B. CLOSE, 

Residep.t, 

Letter from t1ie BESIDiI1{T r:et Poona, to M4BQUEsS WE.f,.f,ESLET, Governor General, Fori William, 

. .:My LOBJ),-On the 23rd instant, Yashvantrav Holkar'showed a disposition to return my visit, 
and appare~tly with this ~iew sent me a list .by his KarkUn Apaji Pant of the persons who were 
t~ attend .hlffi?D ~he 'occasion, in' which were included the names of the European officers 

.. ~9mpll~ndi.pg.his brl~ad~s, Stru9k with surprise, I asked Apaji fant if h~ was c~rtaip. that those 
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names had been inserted bY' order of Holkar, to which he gave me an affirmative reply, adding 
that Holkar hadbee~ led to include them in consequence of communications which had passed 
between him and some of the European officers in question: I now resisted the proposal with 
great warmth, maintained that European, officers in the service of native powe~ were never admit. 
ted on occasions of interview with the British Residents; that to include the names alluded to, 
therefore" was an innovation which I should oppose to the last extreme at the hazard of all 
consequences. Apitji Pant did not oppose the statement of the innovation, but observed that 
Holkar would- scarcely be prevailed on to leave the Colonels (as he called them) behind in 
camp, and particularly after the communications which had taken place • 

• 2. Bapu Chitnavis happened to be ~oing past at the time to Holkar's camp. I sent a 
message to him requesting him to come in. On his arrivalI mentioned what had passed with great 
earnestness of .manner. He agreed with me as to the innovation, but insinuated that it might 
be difficult to touch Holkar on the subject. I then resolved to refer the point to Amrutrav, and 
accordingly deputed lIre Strachey to him, whose report on the occasion I have the honor to 
enclose. 

3. Late at night I received a civil note from HoIkar acquainting me that he had learned 
from Amrutdv and Ap:iji Pant that I was unwilling that he be attended by the Colonels of 
his camps; that he was perfectly disposed to act agreeably to the Rav's sentiments; that what 
had passed. was well, and that Apaji Pant would wait on me and explain. matters verbally to 
my satisfaction. 

4. Conceiving on the 24th that Holkar was still using pretences for deferring his visit 
with the view to protract my departure, I forwarded a message to Amrutrciv signifying my 
wish to see B:ipu Chitnavis. The messenger found this person prepared to visit me. On his 
arrival I remonstrated with him on the subject of my detention, begged that he would acquaint 
Amrutri.v from me that further delay in my departure might be productive of the most serious 
effects; that the Hon'ble the Governor of Bombay was already aware of the causes of my deten
tion, and that your Lordship might soon be induced to take up the subject in the style of 
remonstrance, and that then it would be with Amrutrav, to whom my case wholly referred, 
to satisfy your Lordship. That in a case of such delicacy I thought it but justice to Amrutrav 
to speak out in an unreserved ma.nner, an<l tha.t accordingly should discussions occur at a future 
period respecting my detention, or disagreeable consequences result therefrom, I should stand 
acquitted in the eyes of all. 

5. Bapu Chitnavis said, he hoped it would never appear that Amrutrav had any dis
inclination to comply with my wishes; that he knew personally that the Rav had the greatest 
respect for my ~haracter, and entertained the most serious desire to preserve the friendship 
which had so long subsisted between his family and the lIon'ble Company. I replied rather 
hastily that the present case did not 'apply to me persona~y, but to the British Government 
in India, tha.t as such I ha.d always represented it, and as such it would necessarily be felt 
by Amrutriv. 

6. B4.pu Chitnavis said a few words on the purity of Amrutrav's intentions, and then ca.1Ied 
in one 'of his a.ttendants who held.·two or three Kharita.s in his hand, and told me that A~trav 
had prepared these addre~ses for your Lordship, and begged I would ~eceive and forward them. 
Here I recapitulated wh~t had passed at my visit to Amrutrav, and said in a positive tone t.ba.t 
I could not take charge of any letter for your Lordship till my application for permission to 
return to Bombay should be complied with. He now appeared to ~ a little confused; after a 

. pause he made a motion with his hand, and the letters were taken back. 

. 7. I then enquired whether Holkar had abandoned the point respecting the European 
officers, as in'a note which { had received from him the preceding night, he had said tha~ 

B 1122-1U 
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Apaji Pant would wait on me and explain matters to my satisfaction. In reply,he assUred me~ 
that Holkar' 'Qn 'being ma<ie acquainted with the established practice on such occa~ions ,had 
readily desired' the names of the European officers to ~e erased from the list; that he' thought 
the diflicuity had ·been completely removed, and that it Wa$' only necessarr 'now to' fix the 
time of meeting. . , 

8. Bapu Chitnavis withdrew, .and shortly I received a visit .from Apaji Pant. I 'informed 
him of thecori~nts of Holkar's note. He said he had not received· any instructions to commu
nicate with me on .the subject, bl,lt that he knew positively'that the diffic1lltyabout the European 
officers had been done away. It such was the case I said it waS" only n~cessary that I 
should :receive a correct lis.t. He' then produced the 'old one from which: the names. of the I 

officers he said might be erased. I refused to accept it even thus altered, recommended him 
to 'call on Bapu Chitnayis and in company with him to prepare .a new list ~d bring it to me in 
the course of the evening. On this he departed. 

9. By this time I had learned' through two secret channelS. that. the party.in power, 
namely, Holkar, Amrutrav, Moroba Fadanavis and Baba Fadkia, had resolved not to allow me to 
leave Poona till after the result of Mirkhan's. rttarch against .the Peshwashould be ascertained; 
the Khan had made his way through the. Ghat .and was advancing to Mahad. . 

10. In the evening Bapu Chitnavis and Apaji Pant .returned to me and gave me the list 
I required. 

11. On the 25th it, was settled that Holk;:tr should return my visit on the ensuing day, a~d 
in the course of ~he evening t received a Dastak from H;olkaru with int~matfon that he would' 
send a par-tyof cavalry to attend me to the Ghat • 

.12. On the 26th Holkar approacned ·atabout 2 o'clock~ Pleaning to call on Amrutra,v 
before he c~me 'to my tent. While he sat in council with, the, Rav, I ~earned that intelligence 
had just come in that the Peshwa finding Mirkhan approaching in fbrcehad retired in a southern 
direction and halted at a small fort called Kurne~ on the sea-side near Suverndurg ; that as His. 
Highness could escape to sea at any time from that position, or take refuge in Suverndurg, the 
Farty in power considered the expedition as having, entirely failed and were in consequence. 
much d~sconcerned. 

, 13. I receivedHol~ar"s' visit ~ 4.0'clock ; ,his manner was extremely cordial and unaffected. 
In the course of the interview I took occas,ion to acquaint him that 'I was pr'epared to move~:and 
that it only remained that I should take my leave of him; thatcer.emony.he said, might take 
place soon, but that as Shrimant Amrutrav had the direction of all: things~ I would probably be 
induced to c,onsult his inclinations on the occasion. After the custom~ry formalities had passed, 
he r,eturned to camp. ' 

, 14. ,Bapu Chitnavis, who had been present duringthe intervl~w, continued with ~e after 
it had closed;. and: watching an occasion took m.y Parsi accou'ntant aside' 'and ~onversed. with 
.him on the' subject of the intelligence before noticed, w:hich be mentioned as of a very unfayour
able kind ; ~Iirkhan; he sai<l, h~d lost upwards of 300 men and entirely failed in the enterprise" 
the object .of which w~s to secu~e the Peshwa'sperson by exciting disaffection ;Lnd treachery, 
amongst the troops that guarded him. Seeing me approach he separated from the Parsi, and after 
he had sat, down I told hin1. 1. shoUld send oft, my baggage early in the morning to a short 

'distance, an? th~t in the course 'of the forenoon I: might', take 'leave of Amrutravand,afterwards, 
proceed o;n my Journey. Without-paying attentiop'to what I had said he adverted to the 'resUlt 
of Mirkhan's expedition, said ~hat' as'the. Pespwa had retired to the sea. coast .it. was clear. 
beyond, aij aoubt that His~ Highness had finally determineci not to return. topoona or accept 
''the amicable proposition which had' been made to,' him : through ,such a variety of . channels; 
"'that,under't,h,ese circumstances,Amrutra.v_~aa desirous of .having the benefit of my',advice, and 

" . \. . ~ \ 

" 
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-also of having my opinion as to the manner in which the British Government would re!!al'd the 
events which haa lately taken,place affecting the Poona State. I replied that it excited my 
~prise to find this subject renewed, after what I had so often stated to show that I coUld take 
no cqncern in the present differences; and that if Amrutrav was desirous of obtaininO' your 
Lordship's sentiments on the merits of h.ls cause, his only means of succeedinO' was to ~dress. 
a letter to your Lordship for the purpose ;\that my wish was that he should a;.uaint Amrutrav 
that I should be prepared to vjsit him on the morrow in the course of forenoon for the -purpose 
of taking leave, and that I should hope to be favoure<l with an answer. He then withdrew. 

. - . 

15. Late at night I received a message from Bapu Chltnavis that Amrutra,v would' be 
happy to s~e me on the ensuing day at 10 o'clock, and I learned it at the same time that a little 
party of Amrutrav's cavalry had arrived to attend me on' my journey. 

16. - On the 27th I w~ited on Amrutrav. At the time appointed we retired to a private 
t~nt. He was attended by l\Ioroba Fadanavis, Biba Fadkia and Bapu Chitnavis. lire Strachey 
and my Parsi accountant accompanied me. After conversing with Baba Fadkia for some time 
in a low voice Amrutrav said that the Peshwa having declined to communicate with Mirkhan 
had retired to Suverndurg, 'and as it was now clear- that he would not be prevailed on to 
return to Poona, means would be accordingly taken to settle the Government. He then 
spoke as he had done before of the friendships so long subsisting between the British Govern
ment and the Poona State, expressed his hope that it would never diminish, and added, that, 
as it would be v~ry pleasing to him if I would remain at Poona, so he trusted that I would use 
my ende~vours to return as soon as possible. To this'Lmade a civil reply. Baba Fadkia then 
adverted to the treaty, of S:Hbai, which he said united the Hon'ble Company in friendship 
with the Poona State, and used some expressions tending to draw an assurance from me that 
the British Government would be punctual in adhering to that treaty. I replied with some 
e¥nestness that I could add Bothing to what I had repeatedly explained on such points both 
to Amrutrav p~rsonally and to B:i.pu Chitnavis for his information; that all such considerations 
referred solely 10 your Lordship; and that, did they wish to explain their views to your Lordship, 
or obtain: your Lordship's sentiments on particular subjec~, I should not object to forward 
their despatches for the purpose. Here Baba Fadkia seemed to propose something to Amrutrav 
in a low voice, which the latter apparently rejected. , Three despatches for your Lordship were 
then produced: one from Amrutrav, one from MorobaFadanavis, and one fromBaba Fadkia. They 
were examined imd presented to me by Amrutrav; and on taking charge of them I observed 
that custom required that I should be furnished with copies of them, which I said might be 
sent to me in the course of the evening. Amrutra.v replied that what was usual in such cages 
should be attended to, and that the Munshi should be instructed accordingly. He afte:t.Wards 
pr9P9sed that I should visit HoIkar before I departed, to which I assented. \Ve now returned 
to the o~tward tent, from whence I took my leave. 

, ' 

-17. ~paji Pant had wfJ.ited. on me in the morning to say that HoIkar would expect to 
receive the pleasure of a visit from me before my departure; and it was agreed that I should 
pay the . visit a~ .three in ,the afternoon. After my return from Amrutrav's, hQwever, Apaji 
Pant brought me another message, intimating that'if I did not find it absolutely necessary 
to move on the following morning, Holkar would be happy if I would defer my visit for one 
day more. In answer I requested him' to acquaint Holkar' tha.t I had sent off my baggag~ 
and arranged completely for mov~ng early in the morning, and that i,n the present state of 
my h~alth it .'fould be very convenient to me-. to reach the ,first stage before the_ sun should 
be.high, and that I was accordingly very~esirous to pay the visit at the hour whicq had 
been agreed on. Apaji Pant replied in ·terms wInch gave me reason to. believe that .Holkar 
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would receive me at the time I' wished and I told him I should, give notice ~f my approach by 3 
camel harkara. . . .' 

18. As the appointed 40ur approached; I sent off the harkara, andw~s myself prep~red tf) 
set out, when Bcipu Chitnavis arrived in some haste from Amrutrav to acquaint me that BoIkar's 
Divan had just sent him a note to say that Holkarcouid not receive any visit till the following 
day. I observed only that I had sent a harkara to camp and shouJd wait· his return. 

19. I took this occasion however to remind Bapu Qhitnavis that I,had not beel). furn~shed 
with copies of the despatches for your Lordship. He apologized for the delay, which he said 
was owing to the neglect 01 the· Munshi, and despatched one of his attendants apparently to 
remind the Munshi of the delay • 

. 20. The camel harkara now 'returned from camp and acquainted me that Holkar was 
prepared to receive me; Bapu Chitvanis expressed much satisfaction that the proposed delay 
had been avoided, and said he would accompany- us. ' 

21. At this interview Holkar treated us with peculiar attention. In a separate ap~rtment 
where Mr. Strachey was present he spoke of his wish to accommodate with the Peshwa, who, he 
said, obstinately slighted him and countenanced Sindia although his house was as old as Sindht's 
a~d at least of equal rank. He saiq repeatedly that he wished to have me· as his- friend, and 
consulted whether I could not be useful to -him in bringing about an accommodation between 
him and the Peshwa. I' .told him that I thoughtit would be mutually for their interests'to accOIti· 
modate, but that unless both parties were to agree to refer their differences ,to me it would no~ 
be possible for me to be of any uS,e to either. He then asked me whether if the Peshwa was 
-to agree that I should arbitrate between them I would return to Poona for the purpose? I 
said I certainly could not return to Poona, but under -your Lordship's instructions; put that 
should such an occurrence arise, I shoul~ address your Lordship and take your sentiments on 
the subje~t. But should I fail (he said) to adjust with the Peshw.a, what is to happen then ~ 
I replied smiling that I did not imagine he waS' a~ any tim~ very solicitous about future events, 
which be apparently took- as a compliment. He afterwards conversed with great cheerfulness, 
told me repeatedly that he was happy in my acquaintance, and on rising to return to the public 
room, whispered to ine that Amrutrav 'wished him to defer the iJ1tervie~, but that he was 
resolved it should take place 'at the time I a;ppointed. . 

22. Nothing now remained to retard my·departure. I ~eft Poona early this morning a:Qd 
reached this place in a few l;1ours. I shall move by successive marches to Panvel if' nothing 
in~rvenes to interrupt my progress. '. 

23. Whilst writing I have received a message, from Bapu Chitnavis that Amrutrav had 
constilted the DarbarMunsl,li . who has~declared that it has never been ~ustomary to give copies 
to the Resident of addresses sent thro~gh him to any of the Hon'ble Compants Governments. 
I have given no reply to this intim;.ttion, but shall forward the despatc,hes to the Persian 
.secretary to the Government. ' 

'24~I. have' had no conversation with either Mor-oba Fadanavis or B<1ba Fadkia; and 
Mr •. Strachey has been prese:Qt at all my conversationS' with Amr~tray. 

25. Natives for the ~anagement of the Dak Department . are left at Poona, and the 
despatches will probably travel with as mU<fh speed' and security as heretofore. 

I have,. &6., 
B. CLOSE, . 

Poona, 28th .November 180£. 
Resjdent<. 
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Bombay, the 10th December 1802. 
PEBSIDBNr'S Minut._ 

Raghunathrav having arrived on the evening before yesterday on the " Antelope" informed 
.. Colonel Close on his ,arrival, and again in a fill conference held yesterday with the Colonel and 
me, that His Highness the -Peshwa continues "firm in his adherence to the terms projected with 
the Colonel, and is ready to embark for Bassein, and there to live under the protection of a 
corps of British troops until the means to be applied by His Excellency the' Most Noble the 
Governor General shall enable him. to return to his caJ)ital. 

2, Yesterday forenoon I had also another interview with Ramchandra, the Agent of Amrut-
• 'rav, who began by adverting to the manner of his master's joiningYashv3.I!trav, explaining that 

from Sinhgad, ,Bajirav had written to bim a letter to join him, which he .was preparing to do 
when he was forced to yield to the more urgent injunctions of Yashvantrav, who sent to him 
for that purpose ShahamutkMn and 'Mirkhan, by whom a letter from Bajirav to him was also 
intercepted. 

3. Ramchandra next repeated the grievances of Yashvantrav Holkar and said that on the 
Peshwa's restoring to the family their estates "and giving up to him Khanderav, the son of the 
late Malharrav, and surrendering also, or at least dismissing'from his presence and Councils, Ba13.ji 
Kunjar,he (Holkar) would wait on His Highness with all submission to his authority; but this 
Vakil at the same time added, or at least intimated, that as there was no prospect of this, and 
?s Bajirav had deserted his gadi or throne and betaken himself to the jungles, it was in medi
tation to give themselves and the Maratha Empire another master. 

4., In answer I observed, that Bajirav having left .Poona would not probably appear to the 
other States of India as amounting to an abdication of his authority, and that there appeared to 
me no bette~ mode for all parties than to conciliate their diff~rences ; which he readily admitted, 
but'said that all their own repeated endeavours to that effect had failed. Upon which in 

, view to the anxiety expressed by His Excellency the Governor General to avoid if possibl~ 
entering on hostilities with Holkar, I added that in case of differences. between parties, whether 
in public or private pre, they were most easily' ,accommodated by. the intervention of a third 
party, or common friend, which the Vakil likewise concurred in, but s,aid that there was 
no such one to interpose unless it were the Nagpur Raja (who had already uselessly exhausted 
all his influence with Bajirav), or the Nizam or the Hon'ble Company; and on my taking occa
sion to notice that the Nizam and the Company were one, he said, "well then if the Company 
will undertake to adjust our differences, to me it appears a very advisable cours~ to be pursued, 
and although I speak thus far only my private opinion, yet I am ready and will striv:e on my 
return, to impress it on Amrutrav, who may in that case do the like towards Holkar." 

5. Ramchandra appep.rs anxi~us to ret-lJ.rn, and I have promised to let him have my answer 
without delay. -

.J. DUNCAN. 

Bombau Castle, 2Jtk December 1802. ' 
Letter from tke BliSIDENT at Poona. to Hu Highnes, the PESall'..I.; 

Raghunathrav has arrived and made known to the Hon'ble the Governor and me the 
rectitude of your Highness's intentions and your firm adherence to the principles of good 
faith-a communication which cannot fail to be pleasing to the Company's Government, Raghu
nathrav has also signified your Highness's desire to be furnished ~ two native battalions, to 
which the Hon'ble the Governor' has been pleased to assent and the trQO~s will be held in r~,,: 
ness accordingly. 

B 1122-U5 
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Your Highness will therefore embark, and p;oceeding along shore, approach by the passage 
of Salsetie to the vicinity of Thana, when Raghunathrav and 1 with the troops will attend to 
'If· . 

Jomyou. 

. The particUlars 'which passed between your Highness .and me at Poona hold go~ in rela= 
tion to both sides. In reply to'the paper 'alluded to, a satisfac:ory let~r has be~n receIved from 
His Excellency the Most Noble the Governor, General, on which sU~Ject and ?ther matters I 
shall explain myself more fully when I shall have the honor of meetmg your Highness. ' 

B •. CLOSE. 

BomlJay, lot'" December 1802. 

Letter from 'he GOYERNOll GENEJUL; Calcutta, to tke GOYERNOR, Bombay, 

29th October. 

3rd 1 6th November. 
8th, 2 letters, 

HON'BLE SIR,-I have had the honor to receive 
your several despatch~s of the dates specified .in the . 
margm. 

, 2. By the enclosed -copy of instructions issued under my authority M the Resident at 
Poona you will be apprised of my sentiments and of my intentions with regard to the course of 
,pOlicy to be pursued in the 'present crisis of the affairs of the lIaratba Empire. It is my 
-desire that your conduct on this important occasion should be regulated by those instructions to 
the extent in which they may b~ applicable to your situation, and to the circumstances in which 
you may eventually be required to act. 

3. A1Jhough it is probable that before you can receive this letter the Peshwa will actual
ly have'retired to Bombay or Bassein, or will be in a situati~n which would render eithe~ of 
those measures impracticable or inexpedient~ I think it is advisable to communicate to you my. 
sentiments and instructions with a view of the possible case of the Peshwa's contiD.uance in the 
situation described by the latest accounts from Poona and Bombar. _ 

4. You will infer from the tenor of the enclosed instructions to Colonel Close that it is 
~ot my wish to require the Peshwa's consent to any definitive conditions previously ,to his 
actual arrival at Bombay. 

5. The, concessions which the Peshwa has demanded from ilie British Government in the 
event of his retfring for immediate protection to Bombay are not repugnant to the terms which 
I am splicitous to obtain from the Peshwa,-a treaty of defensiv:e alliance,-I am therefore 
determined to comply with those deman~ to their full extent. -

6. The amount of the stipend to be assigned to the Peshw:t during his continuance at 
Bombay must be .regulated by the circumstances of ,his situation and by a due regard to his 
rank and dignity, adverting also to rational. principles of economy. , 

'7. No restraint must be imposed on the Peshwa's person, no guard is to,beassigned to him, 
wi1hout Dis own desire or of a nature merely honorary to be withdrawn at- his pleasure and, 
subjected to his order; if the Peshwa shouid at any time manifest a sign to relinquish the 
protection of the British Government he must not be opposed' in any other manner than by 
respectful representative advice'. ' , ' 

. 8., If ~o~~el Close should be prevented by any contingency or by consideration of expe
diency from.l?m~g th~ Peshwa, or if Colonel Close's situation should be such as to preclude a 
fre~ communIcatIon WIth the Peshwa empowered with the advice and concurrence of Colonel 
Close to conduct the negotiation at' present 'commi~ted to his cliarge, and'in the event of your 
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having occasion to Mt under this authority, Colon~l Close shall be prepared to furnish you with 
all the requisite inIormation and documents in his possession. 

I liave the honor to be, &c., 

WELLESLEY. 
Fort William, 29th November 1802. 

Letter from. 1M SECIUlTnT TO THll GOVER.VOB GILVBJUL to Lieubonant-CoZ(}n.d CWSE, Resident at Poonit. 

5th 2nd 1 
~. 2 letters, November .. 

SIR,-I am directed by His Excellency the Mo!t 
Noble the Governor General' to acknowledge the 
recei~t of your despatches 'of the dates noted in the 
margm. , 

2.. His Excellency concludes that the principle which you have assumed of discouraging 
the Peshwa's retirement to Bombay in the pres.ent crisis of his affairs has originated in your doubt 
of the extent to which His Excellency might think proper to support the Peshwa's cause. Under 
the determination, which His Excellency bas adopted, of employing every effort for the re .. 
establishment of the Peshwa's authority, and in the actual situation of the Peshwa's affairs, it 
appears to His Excellency tQ be extremely desirable that the Peshwa should immediately place 
himself under the protection of, the British power by retiring to Bombay. This measure would 
preclude the hazard of precipitating hostilities with Holkar by the advance of the British troops 
for the protection' of the Peshwa's person; and would enable the English Government to open a. 
negotiation with Holkar for the re-establishment of the Peshwa on the masnad of Poona under 
every circumstance of advantage; and to combine with, that measure a. negotiation with Sindia. 
for the conclusion of defensive arrangements with every prospect of success. This measure 
would also' afford the most favourable opportunity for the adjustment of the terms of the 
defensive alliance with the Peshwa on the basis of His Excellency'S original· propositions, a~d 
such stipulation as may appear to be desirable for the. consolidation of the British power and 
influence in Gujarltt, and may be expedient with reference to the present crisis of affairs. 

3. The objection stated in IDs Excellency'S instructions of the 22nd instant to an im .. 
mediate manifestation of an intention to support the Peshwa's cause while he should remain 
within the limits 'Of his own territory do )lot appear to His Excellency to apply in an equal 
degree to,the case now 'under discussion. The mere reception of the Peshwa' at a British 
settlement would not necessarily imply a resolution to restore him to the exercise of his al!thor
ity. The actual advance of the British troops into the Maratha territory would be a decisive 
measure. If, however, the Peshwa should remain within his own territory, the advance of our 
troops must in all probability precede any negotiation for an amicable adjustment of affairs at 
Poona. . ' 

4. His Excellency judges that on your receipt of his late instructions you will not 
hesitate to'~ord to the Peshwa every encouragement to seek an asylum at Bombay; and His 
Excellency directs me to communicate to you the following observations and instructions for 
your guidance with reference to' that 'desirable event. 

5. It is possible in this event (although certainly not probable) that with a. view to the 
exclusion of the British influence and' power in the Maritha Empire, Sindia and HoIkar may be 
induced to compromise their differences, to place upon the masnad a. Peshwa of their own 
nomination, and to unite their power for the support of that arrangement-a p1a.n in which, they 
may obtain, the • co .. operation of the lUja .of Berar. In such an event either the British 
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Gpvernment will be compelled. to have recourse· t~ arms tor the subversion of that arrangement, 
for the re-establishment of Bajirav's a~thority, or by remaining neutral would abandon all 
prospect of concluding with any of the Maratha States, those defensive engagements. which . are 
so essential to the complete consolidat\on of the British Empire in India and to the future tranquil. 
lity of Rindustan. With respect to the justice of supporting the cause of 'Bajirav under the 
en,gagement which has already been contracted with him no question can arise. In such state 
of circumstances, tIierefore, His Excellency would not hesitate to employ every effort of the 
British power in the reinstatement of Bajirav.in the masnad of Poona. . ' 

6. It is possible also that if the contest between Sindia and Holkarbe decided by force of 
arms, the successful party may offer the, Peshwa terms of accommodation which the Peshwa. 
may be disposed to accept. rather than be indebted to the influence or- the exertions of the 
British power for the re-establishment of his authority. The 'Same offer may possibly be 
made by the Peshwa the circumstance of a combination among the Mar~.tha chieftaIns. Advert
ing to the characteristic jealousy, instability and treachery of the Peshwa's'disposition, it is not· 
improbable that he would accept such offers even after the engagements between the British 
Government and' him should have been reduced to the form of a definitive treaty. In such an 
event it would be useless to adopt measures to compel the Peshwa to adhere to hi~ ~ngage- f 

ments. It is not the intention .of His ·Excellency thata~y restraint should be imposed on the 
Peshwa ; if he cannot, be induced to rely upon the aid of the British power on just and reasonable 
terms, it would be impracticable to secure with him the advantages of a defensive alliance; 
which necessarily supposes the concurrence of the contracting parties in the arrangementl 

7~. 'Vith a view, however, to preclude any of the events above suppose,d, or any other 
contingency which might tend to frustrate the accomplishment 'of His Excellency'S objects,
it will be -proper that on the arrival of the Peshwa at Bombay a negotiation should be im
mediately opened for the -conclusion of a definitive. treaty of~lliance and defence with the 
Peshwa on terms adapted to the actual crisis of affairs, as well as calculated for the accomplish
ment of His Excellency:s original views. " . 

8. It is possible, however, that notwith,standing the embarrassed situation of the Peshwa's 
affairs, and the dependant condition which'he is reduced to, he may be insuperably averse to those 
additional concessions ~hich under the present state of Circumstances His Excellency deems 
it expedient to require from him, and may declare his res9lution to throw himself into the power 
of Sindia or Holkar rather than acquiesce in the terms which may pe proposed to him, particularly 
those which regard the arbitration of his c1aiJIls on the Nizam, on the basis of the treaty of 
Mahad, and the Nizam's total exemption from the payment of Chauth. His Excellency there
fore, thinks it proper to apprise you that it is,not his intention to insist on the P,eshwa's ac
qUiescence in all the-proposed concessions as an indispensablecdndition of our ,assistance in the 
re-establishment of his authority... Accordingly if you should .find it impracticable to obtain the 
Peshwa's "consent to those additional concessions, which, however, it'must be your earnest and 
assiduous endeavour to secure, His Excenency authorizes you to relax in your" demand, even to 
conclude a treaty with the Peshwa on the terms to which he has already assented, provided 
that it contains no stipulation which can preclude the British Go~ernment's eventual conclusion 
of defe:r;tsive engagements with Davlatrav Sindia. The conclusion of the treaty should be im
mediately followed by a communication to Sindia and Holkar of the general nature ~f the 
engagements 'contracted wIth th~ Pesliwa, by a negotiation ,with those chieftains for the resfura
tion of the Peshwa to the due ~x~rcise of his authority under the stipulations of the defen~ive· 
a1p.ance, ,and this communication should be accompanied by a declaratIon 'to Holkar that the 
Peshwa is disposed to an amicable adJust~ent uf existing diff~rences under the arbitration and 

, guarantee of the British Government. " 
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9. It is extremely desirable that .the r~-establishment of the Peshwa in the masnadof 
Poona under ·t~e stipulations of the defensive alliance . should be effected in concert with 
Davlatrav Sindia; but His Excellency is aware that, necessity alone will Induce Sindia to 
co-operate in the success of that arrangement, although 'the cause which the British Govern
ment is now prepared to support is ostensibly the same in which Sindia himself is engaged; 
but the interference of the . Briti$h Gove~nment to the extent. oJ its engag~ments with the 
Peshwa,' is calculated to defeat the ultimate object of Sindia's exertions by rendering the Peshwa 
independent of his power. Sindia must, however, be sensible of his inability to oppose any 
effectual resistance to the accomplishment of the proposed arrangement, when supported by 

• the power of the ~ritish arms. It may, therefore, be expected, that rather than incur the 
hazard to which he would, be exposed either by' opposing that arrangement or by his total 
exclusion from the benefits of the alliance, Sindia may be disposed to concur in the arrange
ment and to listen to proposals for connecting his interests with those of the Peshwa in the 
general settlement of affa~rs. 

10. It therefore appears to His Excellency to be advisable, to combine with the negotiation 
for the re-establi$hment of the Peshwa's authority the intended proposal to Sindia of admittIng 
him to benefits of the defensive alliance on terms similar to those concluded with the Peshwa ; 
and with this View it will be proper, if the Peshwa's consent' can be obtained, to insert in the 
defensive treaty with the Peshwa a stipulation for the, eventual admission of Sindia to the 
benefits of the alliance.' , 

11. In conformity to this plan it will be proper to accompany the notification to Sindia 
of the engagements conclude<l between the Peshwa and the British Government with an invita-

. t.ion to/co-operate with us in the re-establishment of the Peshwa's ;tuthority; with an intimation 
that His Excellency has authorized Colonel Collins to offer for Sindia.'s acceptance proposals of a 
defensive nature; and you will be guided in. transmitting such a communication ~ither directly 
from yourself or through the channel of Colonel Collins by the progress which that officer may 
have made'in his journey.toSindia's camp, and by the means which he may possess of com
municating with Sin<lia at the time when it may be expedient to promulgate the eng;tgements 
concluded with the Peshwa., A copy of the instructions which His Excellency has thought proper 
to issue to Colonel Collins for his guidance on this occasion is enclosed for your information; and 
I tim directed to request your particular attention to the '* '* paragraph of those instructions; 
and generally to desire that you will consider those instructions as a rule for your guidance as 
far as they are 'applicable to your proceedings. 

12. From the. tenor of His Excellency's instructions of the 19th and 22nd instant and 
of those contained in the present despatch you will infer that, provided the Peshwa shall think 
proper to rely on the aid and influence of the British powe~ to be afforded him on just and reason
'a.ble terms for· the re-establishment of his authority, His Excellency will deem it expedient. to 
employ"every practicable exertion for the accomplishment of that object: ill'the event therefore 
of any of those contingencies which may require the employment of a military force for its ac· 
complishment, you are authorized to call into action the several detaChments which may ,have 
been embodied With a view to this eventual service;' the general command of the troops destined 
for that service will be vested in '* '** who will receive. directions to conform to your 
suggestions for the movement of the troops under his command. 

13. His Excellency ,is aware that circumstances may occur to render necessary some 
deviation fron;t the ,order of· the proceedings prescribed in th:~ foregoing instructions. 'His Ex~ 
cellency therefore relies on your judgment and discretion for the application of the general 
principles and spirit of these instructions to continge~i events. 
• 

• Dlegible. 
B 1122-146' 
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14. Enclosed you will receive a copy of His Excellency's instructions to the hon'ble the 
Governor of Bombay for thereceptioI! of the Peshwa at Bombay. ,You will observe by the 
8th paragraph of those instructions that His Excellency' has authorized the Hon'ble the Governor 
of Bombay eventually to undertake the conduct ot the negotiation committed to your charge; if 
the Hon'ble the Governor should have, occasion to act under t1;te, authority thus vested in Pim' 
you will be pleased to furnish him wit~ copies of all the docu~ents. and inform~tion which may 
appear to you to .he necessary for h:is guidance, in coIiformity to. the intimation contained. in the 
8th paragr!1ph of Hi~ Excellency's instructions to the Hon'ble the Governor. ' 

15. It will occur to you that these instructions are equally applicabJe to the 'case (advert ... 
ed to in' your' letter to Mr. D~ncan 'of the 5th ins.tant) .of the Peshwa's p1;oceeding toBassein, ' 
where he would in fact be indebted for hi,s safety to the vicinity ot Bombay, and be in a situa .. 
tion to benefit by the immedi~te protection and .. aidof th~ British Government. 

16~ In the event of the Peshwa'$ acceptance of reasonable terms it will be necessary that 
we should stipulate for the payment of such expenses as we may incur in ani-operations direct •. 
ed to the objects of restor'ing him to the n:tasnad; this sum must be in addition to the. 'amount 
of permanent subsi,dy. The probable amount.of these charges ~ight be calculated on a. moderate 
scale, . and the demand of a fixed 811m on this 'account might be made. The exact limit to' the . 
time of payment of this 'sum might form a special a~ticle o{ the treaty with the Peshwa. 

17. His Excellency -is apprehensive that your ,~ontinuance at Poona in the present .state ' 
of affairs may be productive of public embarrassment. His Excell~ncy is therefore anxious to 
learn that you have proceeded to Bomqay Qr th,at you have joined the Peshwa. His Excellency 
has however deemed it proper to empower the Hon'ble the Goyernor of Bombay to negotiate . 
with the Peshwa on the basis of these instructiohs in the event of an occurrence which might 
interrupt your intercourse with the Peshwa or might render your continued absence ~rom him 
necessary or expedient.. ., 

18. Copies of this despatch will be transmitted to the Right Hon'ble the GQvernor 'of· 
Fort St. George, the Hon"ble the Gov~rnor of Bombay, and to the Residents at .Hyderabad arid 
with Davlatrav Sindia. '. 

Fort William, 29th NOllember 1802. 

I ,have the honor to be, &c., 

, N.B. EDMONSTONE, 
'Secretary to Government. 

Letter from the GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY to thePEsHwA, dated the ~5th December·1802. 
. . 

I learn from 9o)onel Close from certain inteUigence lately received from Poona' that it has 
become highly necessary that your Highness should adopt measures for. defeating' the views of ' 
your enemies by leaving your present hazardous situation and taking up your residence on this 
island; that your 'HIghness repo~es the fullest confidence in the' friendship and good faithof 
the, Hon'bleCom:pany I cannot entertain the smallest doubt; at tlie same time it may no~ be 
unpleasi~g to your Highness tt> know, that in the event of your taking up your residence at 
this ,Presidency,. the poirits,stated' in the letter which you formerly honored me :with from Mahad, 
sha~ be 'fully com.pl~ed withoy t~e British Government. . 

, Jwou~d s~~g~st td your Highness that ,you should,' first ~isit G~odbandar and' from (hence 
come' ~o thIS VICInIty .to occupy the d~elling that will be prepared for your H,ighness's reception •. 

.. l.need not add that. it will be' my stUdy i~ show your Highness on . any occasion those· 
attentIOns and honors which are due to your high rank.' \. . 
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. I have heard'that it may be niore pleasing to your Highness to land.at Dharavi, which 
induces me to use the precautiQn of intimating to your Highness that the above port has always 
proved unhealthy-an.objection.which does not apply to Ghodbandar, where there are good ac-
commodations. . 

Letter from. the SECBBT4Br TO .GoVllB.VJlENP, Bombay, to Lieutenant-.OolonP.l. CHABLES Bon, Ooqunaif;ing Ogice'f of the 
Detg,cAment, GAodbandar. 

SIR,-It being probable ~t His Highness the Peshwa may, on receipt of the letter now 
forwarde4 by Sh3.bbaskh3.n Subhedar, determme to remove from Bassein within the Hon'ble 

, Company's limits, I am accordingly directed to desire. that should His -Highness land at 
Ghodbandar or at Dharavir you be part~cularly careful that he be saluted on coming on shore at 
either of those places with 21 guns, and otherwise treated with the politeness and consideration 

, due to his high rank. 

Bombay Oastle, 25tl,,· December 1802. 

I have, &c., 

J. A. GRANT, 
Secretary to Government. 

B,ombay Castle, 14th January 1803. 

Recorded the following papers of intelligence received from Poona:
Translation of Papers of Intelligence. 

Poona, 3rdJanuary i803. 

"Yesterday Yashvantrav Holkar atten,ded by Mirkh3.n, Ganpatrav Divan, &c., visited 
Amrutrav. They sent for Baba Fadkia and Moroba Fadanavis, having conversed for some time 
on the necessity of raising cash, the two latter persons retired with Holkar and Amrutr3.v to a. 
conference. Holkar said he 'had received accounts from Bombay that Bajirav ,had deputed 
Raghunathrav to polonel Close at that Presidency,an~ that His Highness had agreed to cede to 
the Hon'ble Company thesubhaof Bassein and Gujarat; that on their part they promised to 
furnish him with 10 battalions and as much money as he might require; that this arrangement 
had been submitted to His Excellency the Governor General; that an answer had been received, 
and that in· consequence some money had been advan'ced to the Peshwa ~d two battalions sent 
to Bassein •. Amrutrav observed that he had also received tlie same intelligence, and that 
Bajiravwould certainly return to Poona under the protection of the .British· troops. Holkar 
replied; Bajirav has destroyed the l\Iaratha power. He has taken money from the English 
and given them territory. In due time they will seize the ;whole as they have done in Mysore. 
'Vhat do you say to this f· 'Ve must write to Sindia to·ascert.aln whether he has done all this 
with his consent. Do you think this is the case 1 . YOR (Amrutrav) must write one letter and 
I will despatch· another reporting what hits passed and saying, should the English uniting with 
Bajirav ascend, Sindia and I should accommodate our differences and 'jointly oppose the British 
troops. This was agreed to, arid they returned to the public Daroo.r ; they afterwards determined 
to write a letter to the GQvernor of Bombay by a Vakil. Holkar urged. for a levy of 20 Iills 
of rupees from the town of Poona.. It. was agreed that Hari Pandit Barve should be appointed 
to collect the' contribution. ' 

In, the course of the conversation lIirkhan observed, when I joined HoIkar an agreement 
was made that we should proceed to devastate the countries, ~d that ~ plunder taken, 
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whether guns, stores, cashor horses, should be equally divided between us, but Holkar has 
taken the whole to himself, so that he has not acted according tQ his agreement. You must see 
justice done me in this affair. This excited a laugh in the Darba.r. Holkar told MirkMn that 
this was a private business, which should be settled by themselves, and taking him by the hand 
led him out. . 

Two spies who, were sent by AmrutrJ.v to Badami have been intercepted and confined 
by some of Bajirav's adherents. Amrutrav had written to the son of Parashuram Bhu.u at :Miraj, 
desiring his attendance at Poona, to which Appa Saheb has replied, if I came up my followers 
would probably quarrel with Holkar's troops; they are brave men and so' are mine. I am your 
servant. 

Some time ago Amrutrav desired Appa Saheb to prevail on B,Ukrishna Gangadhar and the 
other Mankaris to join him, which they have done. pause and the "Jtighfrdar of Vinchur have 
separated from the rest of the party and encamped at a distance of 4 koso 

The instalment of Amrutrav's son which was to have taken place on Thursday has been 
postponed for seven days. . ' 

(True Copy.) 

ED'V ARD SCOTT 'V ARING, 
Assistant Secretary. 

BombauDastle, 14th January 1803. 

Recorded the following letter from the Resident with His Highness the Peshwa, forward
ing the original treaty of general defensive alliance concluded with His Highness :-

"HoN'BLE SIR,.-I now do myself the honor to forward, by Lieutenant Frissel, the original 
treaty of general defensive alliance concluded with His Highness the Peshwa in order to be 
lodged with your Government. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

B. CLOSE, 
Resident at Poona." 

TREATY WITH THE PESHWA, OOMMONLY OALLED THE TREATY OF 
BASSEIN. 31st DEOEMBER 1802. 

Treaty of perpetual and general defensive alUance between tlte Hon'ble EngIz"a}/' East India Com
pany and His Highne8s the Pesltwa Bqjirdv Raghunatltrdv Pandit Pradl"in Bahddur, ltis 
children, heirs, and 8uccessors, settled by Lieutenant-Colonel Barry Close, Resident at the 
Go'urt 0/ His High?wss, by virtue of the powers delegated to him by His Exc~llency tlte Most 
Noble Richard Marquis Wellesley, Knight of tlte Most Illu8trious Order of St. Patrick, one 
of His Britanm"c Majesty's Most Hon'ble Privy Oouncil, Governor General in Council, 
appointed by the Hon'ble Oourt oj Director8 of tlre said Hon'ble Oompany, to direct and' 
control all tlteir affairs in the East Indies. 

'Vhereas, by the blessing of God, the relations of peace and friendship have uninterrupted
ly subsisted, for a length of time, between the Hon'ble English East India Company and His 
Highness Rav Pandit Pradh~n Bahadur, and have been confirmed at different periods by trCt'J.ties 
of amity and union, the powers aforesaid, advertj.ng to the complexion of the times, have de
terIl;\ined, with a view to the preservation of peace and tranquillity, to enter into a general 
defe~siv,e alliance, for the complete and reciprocal protection of their respective territories, 

I , 
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together with those of their several allies and dependants, against the unprovoked aggressions 
or unjust encroa~hments of all or any enemies whatever. . 0 

ARTICLE I. 
The peace, union, and friendship, so long subsisting between the two states, shall be pro

moted and .increased by this" treaty and shall be perpetuaL The friends and enemies of either 
shall be the friends and enemies of both; and the contraCting parties agree th~t all the former 
treaties and agreements between the two states, now in force and not contrary to the tenor of 
this engagement, shall be confirmed by it. 

AR1ICLE II. 

o If any power' or state whatever shall commit any act of unprovoked hostility or aggression 
against either of the contracting parties, or against their respective dependants or allies, and 
after due representation' shall refuse to enter into amicable explanation, or shall deny the just 
'satisfaction 'or indemnity which the contracting parties shall hav~ required, then the contract
ing parties will proceoo to concert and prose~ute such further measures as the case shall appear 
to demand. 

, For the more distinct explanation of the" true intent and effect of this agreement, the 
Governor-General in Council, on behalf of the Hon'ble Company, hereby declares that the 
British Government will neyer permit any power or state whatever to commit with impunity 
any act of unprovoked hostility or aggressio~oagainst the rights and territories of His,Highness 
Rav Pandit Pradhan Bahadur, but will at an. times maintain and defend the same in the same 
manner as the rights and territories,of the Hon'ble Company are now maintained and defended. 

ARTICLE III. 
'Vith a view to fulfil this ..treaty of general defence and protection, His Highness Rav 

Pandit Pradhan Bahadur agrees to receive, and the Hon'ble East India Company to furnish a 
permanent subsidiary force of not less than six thousand regul3.r Native Intantry, with the usual 
proportion of field pieces and European artillerymen attached, and JVith the proper equipment 
of warlike stores and ammunition, which force is to be accordingly stationed, in perpetuity, in 
his said Highness's territories. ' 

ARTICLE IV. 

For the regular payment of the whole expense of the said subsidiary force, His Highness' 
Mv Pandit Pradhan Bahadur hereby assigns and cedes, in perpetuity, to the Hon'ble East 
India Company, all the territories detailed in the schedule annexed to this treaty. 

ARTICLE" V. 

As it ~ay be found that certain of the territories ceded by the foregoing "article to the 
Hon'ble Company maybe inconvenient from their situation, His Highness Rav Pandit Pradh4n 
Bahadur, for the purpose of rendering the 'boundary line of the Hon'ble Company's posses
sion a good and well defended one, agrees that sl1ch exchanges of talukas or lands shall be 
made hereafter, on terms of a fair valuation of their respective revenues, as the completion 
of the said purpose may require. And it is agreed and covenanted that the territories to be. 
assigned and ceded to the Hon'ble Company by the 4th Article, or m consequence of the ex
change stipulated eventualJy iri this article, shall be subject to the exclusive management and. 
authority of the said Company and of their officers. 

\ . 
ARTICLE VI. 

. Notwithstanding the total annual expense of the subsidiary force is estimated at twenty-five 
'hikhs of rupees, his said Highness hath agreed.to cede, by Article IV., lands estimated'to yield: 
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, annually the sum of twenty-six Hkhsof rupees, the additional hikh being intended to meet 
possible deficiencies in the :revenues of the said lands, and save the Hon'ble Company from loss. 

ARTICLE 'VII. 
After the conclusion oi this treaty, ,and as soon as the Br~ti.sh Resident shall signify to 

, His Highness Rav' Pandit Pr~dhan Bahadur, that the Hon'ble Company's officers ,are prepared 
to· take charge of the districts ceded by Article IV., His Highness will immediately issue the 
necessary parwan'as or orders ,to his officers, to deliv~r over charge of the same to the officers 
of the Hon'ble Company. And it is hereby agreed and stipUlated, that all collections made by , 
His Highness's officers subsequently to the date of this treaty, and before the officers of the 
Hon'ble Company shall have taken charge of the said districts, shall be carried to the credit of 
the·Hon'ble Company, and a~l 'claims tq balances from the said districts, referring to periods -

. antecedent to the con~lusion of this treaty, shall be considered as null and void. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

All fprts situated within the districts to be ceded as aforesaid shal!be delivered to the 
officers of the .Hon'ble Company with the said districts; and His Highness Rav Pandit Pradhan 
Bahadur engages that the said forts shall be delivered to the Hon'ble Company without being 
injured or damaged, apd with their equipment of ordnance, stores and provi~ions. ' 

ARTICLE IX. 

Grain and all other articles 'of consumption and provisions, and all sorts of materials for 
wearing apparel, together with the necessary mimbers of cattle, horses and camels, required 
for the use of :the subsidiary force, shall be entirely exempted-trom duties; and the command
ing officer and officers of the said subsj,diary forc~ shall be tr~ated in all respects in. a 'manner 
suitable to the dignity and greatness of both' states. The subSIdiary force, will, at. all times 
be ready to execute services of importance, such as the protection of the person of His Highness, 
his heirs and successors, the over-awing and chastisement of :r:.ebels or exciters of disturbance in . 
His Highness's dominions, and the due correction, of his subjects or dependants who may with
hold the payment of the Sarkar's just claims; but -it is not to be employed on trifling· occasions, 
nor like Sibandi to be stationed in the country to collect the r~venues, .nor, against any of the 
priricipal branches 'of the Maratha Empir.e, nor in levying contributions from Maratha de
pendants in the manner of I\IiIlnkgiri .. 

ARTICLE X. 

Whereas much inconvenience h~s arisen from certain:' claims and demands of the Maratha. 
li?tate affecting' the city of Surat, it is ·agreed that a just calculation shaH be made of the value 
of the said claims by His Highness. Rav Pandit Pradhan Bahadur arid the Governme.nt of 
Bombay; and'in consequence of the intimate friendship now established between the contract
ing parties, His Highness Rav Pandit Pr~dhan Bahaduragrees, for' himself, his heirs and 
successors, to relinquish,for ever, all the rights, claims and privileges· of the Maratha state 
affecting the said city' of Surat, and all collections . on that account shall cease and determine 
from the day on which this treaty shall be concluded; iIi consideration of which act of- friend ... 
ship, t~e ~on'ble East India Company agrees that a piece of land, yielding a sum equal to 
tpe estImated value of the said claims, of the Maratha' state, shall be deducted from the districts 
ceded by ~ticle IV. ; and on the same principle, and from similar considerations,. His Highness 
further, agrees~ .that the amount of the collections made' for the .Poona state, under the title of 

. Nagabandi, iIi the'. parganasof Chorrasi ap,d Chickli, shall be ascertained l?yan average 
ta~ell· from. the ~e~elptstor a.ce;ttaih number of years, or by 'such other mode of calculation as, 
may b~ 4etermmed on, an~ h,is said Highness doth further .agr~e, for himsel~, his l;eirs and 
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successors, to relinquish, for ev~r, the Nagaban<ij collections aforesaid, and they shall accord. 
ingly cease from the conclusion of"this treaty. And it is agreed and stipulated, that a piece of 
land, yielding a sum equal to the, ~I!l0unt of the said Nagabandi collections, shall be deducted 
from the districts ceded by Artic~ IV., in the same manner as stipulated in regard to the Chauth 
of Surat. ' 

ARTICLE XI. 

'Vhereas' it has been usual for His Highness Rav Pandit Pradban Babadur to enlist and 
retain in. his serv~ce Europeans of different countries, his said Highness hereby agrees and 

) stipulates, that in the ev~nt of war breaking Qut between the English and any European nation, 
and of discovery being made that any ;European or Europeans in his service, belonging to such 
nation' at war with the English, shall have meditated injury towards the English, or have 
entered into intrigues hostile to their interest, such European or E'uropeans, so offending, shall 
be discharged by his said Highness, and not suffered to reside in his dominions. 

ARTICLE XII. 

Inasmuch as, by the present treaty, the contracting parties are bound in a general defen
sive alliance, for mutual defence and protection against all enemies, His Highness Rav Pandit 
Pradhan Bahadur cons~quently_ engages never to commit any act of personal hostility and 
aggression against His Highness the Navab Asoph Jah Bahadur, or any of the Hon'ble Company's 
allies or, dependants, or· against any of the principal branches of .the Maratha Empire, or against 
any power whatever, and in the event of differences arising; whatever adjustment the Company's 
Government, weighing matters in _the scale of truth and justice, may determine, shall meet 
with full avprobation and acquiescence. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

And whereas oertain differences, referring' tne past transactions, are known to subsist 
betw€ten the Sarkar of His Highness RlivPandit Pradhan·Bahadur and the Sarkar of His Highness 
the Navab Asoph-Jah Bahadur, and whereas an a:tnicable adjustment of those differences must 
be highly desirable for the welfare and benefit of both the said Sarkars, His Highness Rav 
Pandit Pradhan Bahadur, with a view to the above end, agrees and accordingly binds himself, 
his heirs and successors, to' fulfil and conform. to the stipulation. of the treaty of l\bhad; and 
His Highness Rav Pandit Pradhan Bahadur further agrees, that on the basis of the fulfilment 
of the said treaty of .Mabad, and of the claims of His Highness the Navab Asoph Jah Bahadur 
to be totally exempted from the payment of Chauth, the Hon'bleCompany's Government shall 
be' entitled to arbitrate and· determine all such points, as may be in doubt or difference between 
t.he Sarkars of their Highnesses aforementioned j and His Highness Rav Pandit Pradharr 
Babadrir further agrees, that in the event of any differences arising betwe~n his Government 
and that of His Highness the Navab Asoph jab Bahadur, at any future 'period, the particulars 
of such differences shall be communicated to the Hon'ble East India Company, before any 
act of hosiility shan be co~tted on either side, and the said Hon'ble Company interposing 
their mediation, in a way suitable to rectitude, friendship and union, and mindful of justice 
and established u~age, shall apply themselves to the adjustment of all such differences, con· 
formable to propriety and truth, and shall bring the parties to a ~ight understanding. And it 
is further agreed, that whatever adjustment of any such differences the Company's Government, 
weighing things in the scale of truth' and justice, shall determine,. that, determination, shall. 
without hesitation or objection, meet with the fUll.approbation and acquiescence of both parties. 
It is howeter agreed, that this stipulation shall. not prevent anY'" amicable negotiations which 
the Hon'ble Company and the Courts of Poona and Hyderabad, respectively, may be desirous . . 
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of opening; provided no such negotiation shall be carried on between any of t~e' three parties 
without full communication thereof to each other. 

ARTICLE XIV .. 

'Vhereas ,a treaty of friendsqip aI}d alliance has been c~IiC1~ded between the Hon'b,le Com
pany and the Raja Anapdrav Gaikawar 'Bahadur, and whereas the said treaty was meditated and 
efecuted, without any intention that it . should infringe any of the just rights or claims of His 
Highnes~;r Rav Pandit Pradhan Bahadur affecting the Sarkar~ of the said Raja, His said' High
ness adverting thereto,and also to the intimate alliance now established between the contract
ing parties, doth 'hereby formally acknowledge the existence of the said treaty between· the 
Hon'ble Company and Raja An'andrav Gaikawar Bahadur; and inasmuch as, l?y reason of certain 
unfinished transactions, the conclusion of, Whi9h has been suspended from time to time, 
various deIl!-ands and papers of accounts are found to subsist between- the Government of His 
Highness Rav Pandit Pradhan Bahadur and the Sarkar of the Raja aforementioned, his sai~ 
Highness 'placing ftill reliance on the impartiality, truth, and justIce of t~ British Government, 
doth hereby agree that the said Government. shall examine into and finally adjust the said 
demands and papers of accounts, anq. His said Highness further stipulates and binds himself, 
his heirs and successors, to abide by such aqjustm.ent as the British Government shall accord. 
ingly,determine. 

ARTICLE XV. 

The contracting parties will employ all practical means of .90nciliation to prevent the cala,;; 
mity of war, and for that purpose will, at all times, be ready to enter into amicable explana
tions with other states, and to cultiyate and improve. the general relations of peace and amity 
with all the powers of India, according to the .true spirit and tenor of t4i~ defensive· treaty. 
But if a war sho~ld unfortunately break out between the contracting parties and any other 
power whatever, then, His Highness RavPandit Pradhan Bahadur engages, that with the reserve 
of two battalions of sepoys, wlJich, are to remain ,near His Highness's person, the residue of the' 
British subsidiary force; consisting of lOur battalions of sepoys with their .artillery, joined by 
six thousand infantry' and ten thousand horse of His Highness's own troops, and making together 
an army of ten thousand infantry and ten thousand cavalry, with the requisitetrain of artillery~ 
and warlike stores of e~ery k,ind, shall be 'immediately put in motion, for the purpose of 
opposing the enemy; and His Highness. likewise engages to employ every further effort in his 
power, for the purpose of bringing into the field, as speedily as possible, the whore force whiQh 
-he may be able to supply from his dominions, with a view to the efiectualprosecution and 
speedy termination of the said war. The Hon'ble Company in the same mamier engage on 
their' parts, in this case, to employ in active operations against the enemy the largest force 
which they may b~ able to furnish over and above the said subsidiary force. 

ARTICLE XVI •. 

Whenever wa.r shall appear probable, His Highness Rav. Pandit Pradhan Bahadur engages 
to collect as many brinjaris as possible, and to store as much grain as may be practicable in his 
fro~tier garrisons. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

As by the present treaty the union and .~riendship' of the two states is so firmly cemented 
that they may be considered as One and the same, His Highness Rav Pandit PradhanBah:tdur 
eagages neit~er to co~~ence nor to purs~e, infp.ture~ any negotiations with any other power . 
wha~ever~ without. glv~ng prev~ous notice and entering into mutual consultation. wj.th the 
Hon bleE.ast India Company's Government ; and . the Hon'ble Company's Government, on 
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their part, herepy de~lare 'that they have no manner of concern with any of His Highness's 
children, relations, subjects, or servants, with respect to whom His Highness is absolute. 

- . ,1 ., ARTICLE XVIII . . .. 
Inasmuch as, by the presebt treaty of· general defensiv.e alliance, the ties of union are, 

with the blessing of God, so closely drBtwn, that the interests of the two states are become 
identified, it' is further mutually agr~ed, that if disturbances shall at any time break out in the 
districts ceded to the Hon.'ble Corppany by this agreement, His Highuess Rav Pandit Pradhan 

. Bahadur shall permit such a proportioJl of the subsidiary troops as may be requisite to be 
• employed in queUing the same within the ,sai~ districts. If disturbances shall, at any time, 

break out in any part of His Highness's dominions contiguous to the Company's frontier, to 
which it might be inconvenient to detach any prop~rtion of the subsidiary force, the British 
Government, in like .manner, if required by His Highness Rav Pandit Pradhan Bahadur, shall 
,direct such proportion of the troops pf the Company as may be most conveniently stationed for 
the purpose, to assis\.izl quelling the said disturbanees within His Highness's dominions. 

ARTICLE XIX. 

It is finally declared that this treaty, which, according to the foregoing articles, is meant 
for tne sU:Ert and credit of His said Highness's Government, and to preserve it from loss and 
decline, s last as long as the sun and moon-shall endure. 

S.igned, sealed, and exchanged at Bassein, the 31st of December; Anno Domini 1802, or 
the 5th of Ramzan, Anno Hijri 1217. 

The Seal of 
Pradhan. (The Peshwa's signature.) 

(A True Copy.) 
(Signed) M. 'VILKS, 

Private S~cretary.· 

(.signed) B. CLOSE, 
Resident at PooDa. 

Letter from the RESIDENT at POO'Aa, to the MarfJ:uis WELLESLEY, X.P., GOfJem01" General at Fort William. 

My LORD,-Yesterday morning I received a message from the Peshwa informing ID:e that he 
was about to forward' a letter to Yashvantrav inviting him to separate from his colleagues at Poona 
and come to His Highness at this station; a copy 6f the letter accompanied the message, and I 
do my~elf the ~onor to enclose a translation of it under No.1. 

I~ the evening I received a. despatch from Yashvantrav Holkar containing a list of propoSi
tions from him, regarding an a.djustm~nt with the Peshwa; a translation of this despatch is con
vey~d to your LO,rdship. 

With regard to the list of propositions it is. obs.ervable, that he has relinquished the de
mand for the payment of a; ,crore of rupees,. extending his pretensions, however, to other. difficult 

, 9bjects. . 

Your Lordship will perceive that propositions 1st, 3rd, 4th ~d 5th refer wholly to Sindia, 
.and cannot be acceded to without great sacrifices on his part. . ., 

The Peshwa, in so far as his professions can be depended on, is extremely averse to give 
in to any measure calculated to excite .the resentment or estrange· the g()od disposition of Sindia; 
.and with respect to Holkar's demands he conceives them' to be so j~.,.founded and extravagant ~ 
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not.to merit the E;mallest regard, being decidedly of opi~ion that if Holkar is seriously inclined 
to s~bmit to his authority he should in the first instance retire with his forces from Poona~ 
Under these difficulties I have prepared a letter for JloIk~, copy' of which 'is enclosed under 
No.3. J trust it will operate in'some degree to prevent extr'mities till I shall be ,honored 
~th your Lordship's instructions consequent of this address. .By authentic advices from Poona, 
however, Holkar, notwithstal}.ding the pressure of his wants, and the discontented state of his 
army, still.proceeds on his plan of placing a new Peshwa on the masnad,' having desp~tched 
four battaU9ns against Raigad for, the purpose of releasing from confinement in that fort the 
widow of the la~e Madhavrav, ip. orderth~t for the re;.establishment- of the Government she may 
r~ceive in adoption the. son of Yashvantrav. Although ~uccess in this design would probably 
be :of little benefit to Holkar's'affairs, the Peshwa's anxiety lest the widow should be released 
,is extreme. For some days past he has constantly urged me to' procure the despatch ofa 
IJritish corps to Raigad by way of Bankot fot the defence 'of that fort; ahd in reply to assur-
ances from me ~hat such a measure would 'be wholly inconsistent with your Lordships plans, he 
begged that I would even send to Raigad a part of the troops stationed here for the protection 
of his person, which your Lordship will suppose I ,could not possibly assent to. His uneasiness 
respectiJ;lg Raigad, the.refore; still continues unabated ; but as JIe has lately forwarded cash. for 
the payment of the garrison, I trust the fort will not surrender, especially a~ ;t.;Q' Y'~ckoned 
almost impregnable.' - , 

Your Lordship will ~ave le;.trnt from the Government of Bombay that the troops originally 
landed here have at my instance been reinforced by 100 Europ~ans and 200 native infantry-:
a circumstance which hascOIJduced much to thePeshwa's satisfaction. ,The detachment is 
healthy, ex.tremely orderly, judi'ciously posted, and abundantly supplied. 

1Ja!~ein, 13th January, 1803. 

,I have the honor to be, &c., 
. B. 'CLOSE, ' 

Resident at Poona. 

T,.amlat.ion 01 (Jlett~r from Hi, Highness the PESHW'Ato AMBUTB4P', dat.d 12th Jamu:wy1809, agreeing 
with 17th Ramzan 1217 Hijri. 

I have to i'<tpresent at this time that Yashvantrav'. Holkarandhis ill-disposed ,partisans 
,departing f~om the line of obeqience ar~pursuing an improper ~ath, it is therefore recommended 
to you, to relinquish their society, and endeavour by every means possible to join' rpe within fif
teen days from'the presellt date. Let YQur son Vinayek Bapu accompany 'you; by complying , 
with tllls recommendation you will consult your own welfare. It is proper that you should not 
Fesort to anyprete.nce for defe~ririg to coIp~ in. 

, - , 

(True Copy.) 

EDWARD SCQTT 'W4,RING, 
, Assistant Secretary. 

Tran6lation oj (J letter fram YASHVANTBAP BOLKAB, .r:eceivea the 12tk !anuary180tJ. 

Yourletterafiording enjoyment in the time of expectation arrived. The whole contents 
were comprehended. From your friendly, pen I learn that whatever I have in my mind I should 
declare to, the, Hon'ble' Company; ana that .they will enquir~ into and'regulate the business. My 
friend~' this 'is the case. My ancestors have ,been faithful, zealous, and obedient servants of Shri ... 
tnan~ Bahadtir Ray ,Pandit.Pr~dhan : this 'will always be so. ':At present Shrimant Bahadur fro~ 
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the interested advice of ignorant, undiscerning persons entertains a contrary opinion; both of us 
engage the attention of many people. J;Jut·1 aiD resolved ~n ~very situation to support and 
m~intain the prosperity of his empire, his authority, and commands. . 

. As the Governor General is acquainted with every affair, I have from your advice enclosed 
. a separate list of my demands, from which you will learn the whol~ of my expectations. It is 
better they should" be decided on conformably to what I have written. I expect that you 
should preserve the ancient relations of my family, and shall observe what you decide agreeably 
to their J\ights. TheJ;e is no necessity for my repeating what I explained to you before your 
departure. It will·be for the mutual benefit of the two States (the Peshwa's and Hon'ble Com-

'pany's) for you to'endeavour to compose o~r differences agreeably to the communication that 
,took place between us at your departure. For, when Shrimant Bajirav is restored to the masnad 
, I shall be ready to -submit to him. Do you write a letter and persuade His Highness to address 
a.notl~er to Davlatrav Sindia, desiring him to defer his intended march, which will be the means 
of removing dissatisfaction. " 

You will be informed of my qther affairs by Munshi R:bn Dayal. You are acquainted with 
l.every thing; from your letter 1 am entirely set-at ease. If any ·one should unfortunately be 

allowed from interested motives to -interfere between us in .this arrangement, it will not be con
ducive to your good name. 

What ~ore 'can be., written f 
(True Copy) 

ED'V ARD SCOTT WARING, 
Assistant Secretary. 

_PropositioMjrom YMHVANTBI-V OOLlCA.Bfor at! adjustment wi.th His Highness the PESHfYA., reeeifJed 12th Janua.ry1803. 

Shivaji Kondirav HoIkar to be released together with his relations. and dependants. 
A"khelat of investiture to be given to Shivaji Kondirav Holkar Bahadur; and Kashirav 

Holkar to be delivered up. -
The parganas of Malva, Rampura and Boomne, &c~, that fell into his possession after the 

action at Indore to be restored. His" pargamts in mYp'ossession shall be likewise restored to him. 
The coUntries in Hindustan which he has h~ld for a considerable time, and still holds, to be 

disposed of according to the original agreement' of a threefold division. 

Th~ for~ of Ahmadnagar and t.he annexed country ()f t~n lakhs of rupees, whieh of late be:. 
longed to. the ~arka.r of .Shrimant Bahadur, to be restored to the Sarkar aforesaid. 

-Inasmuch as through the evil advice of certain short-sighted people dissension hath been 
excited 'between both parties and hath exposeq. t4em .to mutual loss, it is accordingly proper that 
the party should not be attended to and that ail adjustment should take place in such a way as 
that no retribution should be required for the party. . 

" Formerly, and at these times Kashirav hath inadvertently given' vouchers to various per~ 
sons. Th.ese documents shall not have weight with me. 

In the countries of the Rajwaras, tribute lias, been collected from early times by hi:Q1 and 
me, in regard to the collection of this tribute by us both, let no assistance be given to the differ-
'ent Rajas. ~ . 

Whatever .~ay be adjusted by means ot that gentleman, let no 'alteration occur therein; I 
shall coinmuni.cate a few propositions to the Sarkarof Shrimant Bahaiur and hope that the 
Sarkar will consider ~d appr~ve them. ' 
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Of late an action took place at Poona, of ,the particulars of which that friend is well inform
ed. If any faults have been committed byrne, let them be forgiven and let him, regarding 
with the eye of favour according to the ancient custom, employ me in the se~vice ofbis Gov
ernment. 

'Vhereas various petso~s having come adhere to me at present and I have pledged my~ 
faith to them, let them now be cherished according to ancient custom in like, manner as their 
ancestors were cherished by the Government. ' 

(True Copy.) 

EDWARD SCOTT WARING, 
Assistant Secretary. 

Letter from. Oolonel B. OLOSE, to YASHVANfB..lV IIOLKAB. 

I have had the pleasure to receive- yonr letfer of the 14th Ramzan (9th instant) with the.(, 
list of propositions it conveyed for an adjustment with His Highness the Peshwa, and shall'im .. 
mediately forward a copy thereof to Calcutta. to be laid before Ilis Excellency the 'Most ;N oble 
the Governor General; meanwhile I have the satisfaction to observe that your Vakils are em .. 
ployed in conferring on your part with His Highness the Peshwa for the" purpose of .an accom .. 
modation, from which I am led to acquaint you that whatever agreement may be bappily adjusted 
between the Peshwa Sarkar and you with the view that you may withdraw with your' army 
from Poona, the same 'Yill be guaranteed for your satisfaction by the British Government, 

- ( 

(True Copy.) 

EDWARD' SCOTT WARING, 
, Assistant Secretary. 

, . 
. , 

Letter fro,,", D..4rLA7'R.Jr SINDI..t. to the GO'Yll11lfOJt, GENll11AL, rBceived19th December 1.802. 

Your Lordship will ce~tainly h:we heard by the papets of intelligence of tbe misconduct 
of Yashvantrav Holkar ,and of the events at Poona. Immediately on being apprized thereof.'I 
again march~d f~oP1 Ujjein towards the Deccan with the inten!Jon of proceeding thither for the 
purpose of quelling the disturbances and of arranging the disordered affairs of that·quarter. .As 
the union subsisting between tpe two Governmepts has render~d it an established practice 
between them to write information ot the 'state of affairs, I l1ave wrltteq tl1e f.or~gojng circum .. 
stances with the pen of friendship for your Lordship's informat~on, 

My kind friend, having now occasion to return to the Deccan, and the limits of the terri .. 
tories of the two states bf;ling everywhere contiguou~, I request, in the spirit of upion, that 
strict injunctions may be written to the responsible public officers stationed at the several 
places belonging to the Company requiring them constantly to keep. in view a regard to t~e 
union of the two States, aqd whereas no distinction whatever exists betweell the Government 
of n~s :aighn~ss the Pes4waan~ ~hat of the Company, and lam th~ guarantee thereof,' please ; 
God It IS certal~ tha~ ~our .Lordship who holds the supreme authorIty over the affairs of the 
Company, who IS dlst1ng~l1s~ed for wisdom and foresight, and who is singular in this age in the 
observa~_ce of the dues of frIendship, will on every occasion render the corroboration of th~ 
foulldabons of wttachIIlent and union, aqd the lJl,q,intenance of the obligations of frien~ship and 
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regard~ with respect to His Highness the Peshwa on the part of the Company as heretofore and 
conformably to exbting engagements in concert and concurrence with me, the objects of your 
attention, .and give those objects a plare in your friendly mind. 

(A True Translation) 

N. B. ED1IQNSTONE, 
Private Secretary to Government. 

Le'ltr/rtrm. Co~Z CoLUNB 10 n;"E~tMJ[o"'Nobk RICBAllD JlAll(l17ESS .WEUESUT, /l.P., Governor General. 

My LoRD,-I have the honor to forward three Kkaritds to the address of your Excellency 
from Ma.har.1ja Davlatr4v Sindia, Kashir.iv BoIkar, and Raja Zalimsing. 

Sindia is at present encamped midway between Ujjein and the Narbada, Ambajirav has 
joined the MaMrija, as have also the Bhyes, both which events have caused general satisfaction at 
Sindia's DarMr. Ambl1jirav has reinforced the army of his prince with thirteen hundred cavalry, 
seven thousand infantry, reguIars and thirty-two guns. This force is under the command of 

'twelve European officers, mostly .English I understand. 
Yashvantrl1v HoIkar has written to Amooji soliciting his mediation in negotiating peace 

between him and Sindia, observing at the same time that a. continuance of the present war 
must eventually prove destructive to the 1Iari.tha. Empire. . Holkar has likewise apprised Sinilia. 
that the Peshwa. is pursuing measures of a. ruinous tendency, meaning, I apprehend, Bl1jirav's 
application for the aid of a military force from the British Government, and strongly urges the 
l\lahani.ja to dissuade the Peshwa. from entering into any engagements which may be arlverse to 
those principles by which the ascendancy of the Yari.tha. State has been so long maintained in 
the Deccan. 

I have been detained here some days waiting the arrival of tw~ companies of sepoys and 
two guns, which were ordered from Cawnpore to complete my escort, but did not reach 
Fattegad until this morning; to-morrow there will be a. survey taken of the cattle, ammunition 

. and stores, and on the following day I trust I shall commence my march towards the Court of 
])avlatrav Sinilia. 

Captain Robert Campbell being reported sick, His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has 
been pleased, at my request, to nominate Captain ])Olniel.Lyons to the charge of my escort. 

Fattegad, 19th,December 1803. 

I have the honor to be, 

J. COLLINS. 

Zettef' from SEcurnr 2'0 TBB (Jovn."JlE..vr oJ INDIA to LieuteMnt-ColomZ 01.0&8, Rui,de,., at POOn& 

• No. flO,da.ted3OthDecemberl802. SUi,-I am directed by His Excellency the Most Noble the 
It 81 .. ,2nd JullAl'Y 1803. 

To the ~~v.ry:~:t~:: Governor General to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches 
No. 64 " 19tb do. 

N. B.-No. 63 not 1et received. of the numbers and dates specified in the margin.-
The copy of the treaty concluded with His Highness the Peshwa stated to be enclosed in 

• your despatch No. 626, the duplicate of which alone-has been received, did not accompany that 
despatch. His Excellency infers from the tenor of that despatch that~ the treaty actually con ... 
eluded by you with the Peshwa corresponds with the draft transmitted in your despatch No. 59; 
-from the tenor therefore of His E~celIency's instructions to you of the 18th January on. the sub
ject of that despatch you lrill anticipate His Excellency's approbation of the treaty I a ratified copy 

B 1122-149 
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of which will accordingly be transmitted to you on receipt of the copy' sta.ted to be enclosed ~ 
yourletter No. 62. The sentiments of His Excellency the Governor General on the subject of 
the treaty communicated to you in ;the letter 'of instructions above ·.referred to preclude the 
necessity of any further observations on that subject ·at the present moment. 

His Ex;cellency entirely appro~ed your endeavours to induc.e His IDghness the Pe~hwa to' 
rep~ to Bomba.y, as well as your determination to remove .the English troops assembled at 
Ghodbandar to Bassein for the protectio~ of the Peshwa's person in consequence of His 'High .. 
ness~s refusal to proceed to Bombay. 

IDs Excellency entirely approves the tenbr of your letters to Yashvantrav Holkar, trans
lations of which were transmitted in your letter t9 the S,ecretary of the 6th ultimo,.and in your 
despatch to the Governor General, No. 64. ' ' 

-The sentim,ents and instructions of His Excellency on the subject of Yashvantrav Holkar's 
propositions will be ~ommunicated'to you-in a sep~rate despa~h in the course of a few days., 

In consequence of your recommendation to the Government' of Fort St. Geo~ge for, the 
immediate advance of the English army assembled at Haryghur, His Excellency has deemed 
it necessary to commUnicate to the Right Hon'ble the Goyernor General of -Fort st. George 
-his . sentiments and instructions on that question, and to ~tate to his Lordship the general 
principles by which the ·further measures ~o be adopted for the restoration of the Peshwa to 
tb,e masnad of Poona are to be regulated. 

A. copy of His Excellency's despach to the ~ight Hon'ble th~ Governor of Fort >St. 
George on that subject is enclosed for your information. His Excellency direct's that your 
future proceediilgs may be guided by the spirit of the resolutions and intentions described in 
that despatch, as far as they may be applicable to the situations in which you may be required 
to·act. 

In pursuance of the plan of operations which His, Excellency has resolved to adopt, orders' 
will be iD;lmediately issued to the Resident at Hyderabad authorizing him to direct the advance 
of 1)1e whole of the subsidiary force for the purpose of forming a junction with the army of 
His Highness the Nizam, and of occupying in conjunction with' that army a pos\tion on the 
frc>ntier of His Highness's territory most fav<YUrable for'the march of that force. to Poona. 

, , , 

His Excellency leaves to your jUdgment, re~ated by the course of events, to decide' the 
proper period for the actual advance of the allied army from its position on t~e Niza~'s fron ... 
tier towards Pooria. The Commanding Officer of the subsidiary force will be directed to con-

. form to your suggestions both with regard to t1:;1.e time of'comm.encinghis march from th~ 
Nizamts frontier towards Poona and to any other points connected.with the objects of the'destina
tion of that for~e ; ~nd. His Highness the Nizam, will be requested to isslle orders to the offi~er 
in command of-his troops directing ., him to a~tend to any suggestions which 'he may receive 
from the Commanding Officer of the subsidiary force for the regulatioll of his conduct. 

You will co~municate both to the Government of Fort St .. George and to the' office.r in 
comman~ of ~he detachment proceeding from Haryghur your sentimehts with. regard to the 
route whlch It ,may ,be advisable for that detachment-to purSue. - . 

The 'e:;pediency of its proceeding to Mir~j for the purpose of favouring the junction of the 
~.e~hw~, of its march~ng directly to ,Poona, or of its _ previous~y. forming a junction with the 
~lied a~my on tbe Nlzam's frontier, m}lst necessarily be deter!llined by future eve!lts .and con~ 
tmgenCles. 
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. I am <;lirected to transmit to you for your information the enclosed copy of 'His.Excellencts 
further' instructions to· the Right, 'Hon'ble the Governor of Fort 81. George on the Sllbject of 
the nomination of Mr., Webbe to. the Residency at Nagpore and of :najor lIalcolm to that of 
lIysore. , You will observe from the tenor of those in$tructions that the appointment of Major 

, Malcolm is ~timately ,connected with the,measures to be.pursued for the accomplishment of the 
, Governor Genera;t's views,at the Court of Poona. His Excellency therefore "E';6ms it proper 

that you should correspond with Major lIaIcoIm on fJll subjects connected with the prosecution 
of those measures and that you should transmit to him copies of' your despatches tothis Govern
ment and to, the Government of Fort St. George. 

I have the honor' to be, &C., 
Fort Willia.m, February 3rd, 1803~ B. EDMONSTONE, 

Secretary 10 Government. 

P.S.-His Excellency the Governor General' desires that you will communicate the whole 
of this despatch'to the Hon'ble the 'Governor of Bombay. ' 

B. EDMONSTONE, 
Secretary to Government. 

Letter from tM l1.BSIDEN7! AT POONA to YASHY..tNrUY HOUAB. 

His E:x;eellency the Governor General has perused your list of demands conveyed to me in 
your letter of :the 14th of Ramazan (9th of January), and directed me to address you on the 
subject' of them in the following terpls :-.;. . 

, In regard to those articles which have a reference to Davlatrav Sindia, and require 
from His Highness.the Peshwa an order on that chieftain for the surrender of Kashirav 
HoIkar and the transfer of his territories, I am desired to observe, that ,as Davlatrav Sindia. 
exercises independent authority by his own right, such of your demands, as refer exclu
sively to him, cannot be adjusted by ~e,medi~tion of the Bfitish, Government without his 
consent. But with a. view to ensure this fact I am directed to assure you that the utmost 
influence of the British Government and its allies will be used to effect an accommodation 
between you and Davlatrav Sindia on terms as favourable to your interests as may be 
practicable, consistently with the principles of equity and truth, and with the just rights of 
Sindia.' 

'Vith respect. to those demands which require from His Highness the Peshwa PradMn 
pardon and future employment under the Poona Government for those individuals who nave 
attached themselves to you since your arrival at that capital, it is to be observed that those 
individuals must themselves be the best judges of the. consideration or favour. that may be 
reasonably shQwn to them by His Highness's Government, which will at all times be willing 
to receive their solicitations for the procurement of so desirable an object as, a. general 
amnesty.' , 

That a cordial accomn;todation shQuld be effected between you and His Highness 14e 
Peshwa: is an object which His Excellency the Governor, General has particularly at 
heart, at the saJ.Ile time it is matter of great regret with His Excellency to find that 
although you have always professed obedience to His Highness's wishes and a strong 
desire to obtain a place in his favour, you continue to avoid maRifesting any proof of the 
sincerity of these professions by retiI:ing with your troops, and thus estab~ishing a 
favourable impression on His Highness's mind. His. Excellency cannot sufficiently' 
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"Letter from tk.llESIDEN7 at POORO to the GOYllBNOB GENElUL IN COUNCIL. 

HON'~LE Sm,-His Highness the Peshwa having ·resolved to make his entry into Poona 
on the 13th instant under every ceremony of rejoicing, has requested me to express his hopes 
that the happy occasion of his restoration to the masnad' may be proclaimed by salutes at 
the different places in the British possessions In India. . 

I need scarcely add that His Highness would be highly gratified, if His Excellency Vice
Admiral Rainier would also celebrate the re·establishment of his G:overnment by salutes 
from ~is Majesty's ships in the harbour of Bomb~y. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

Chinch ore, 9th May 1803. 

Garmon Order by the Hcm'ble the Governor, dated the 11th May 1803. 

B. CLOSE, 
Resident at Poona. 

A salute of 19 guns to be fired at noon on the 13th instant on the happy occasion of the 
entry of His Highness the Peshwa to his capital of Poona and of his restoration to the masnad. 

Copy of the preceding order was on the 11 th instant transmitted to the Resident at Poona, 
with intimation that similar salutes would be ordered to be fired at Thana, Surat, Fort 
Victoria and Baroda, and at all the principal military stations in Gujarat, immediately on the 
receipt of the ~rder for this purpose at those stations respectively; and also that Government 
was well convinced His Excellency Admiral Rainier would have readily caused the like 
observance on board His.Majesty's fleet, but it quitted this harbour on the 9th instant, leaving 
only the " Arrogant" disabled ship and the "Victor" sloop; to the senior officer of which remain
ing force the 1I.on'ble the Governor would make suitable ~pplication, in consequence of which a 
confident hope was entertained, 'that he would readily conform to Colonel Close's wishes as 
expressed in the 2nd paragraph., ' 

Bombay Castle, 20th May 1803. 

. At a Council, present: 
The Hon'ble JONATHAN DUNCAN,- Esq., President and Govern'or. 

THOMAS LECHMERE, Esq., Member of Council. 
(MR. CHERRY, indisposed.) 

Read and approve~ our proceedings of the 13th instant. 
'Vrote on the 14th instant the following letter to the Secret Committee of the Hon'ble 

the Court of Directoi's'per "TriIIllIler" :.....;, . 

" To 
THE SECRET COMMITTEE OP THE HON'BLE THE,COURT OF DIRECTORS FOR THE 

AFFAIRS oP THE UNITED COMPANY OF MERCHANTS OF ENGLAND, TRADING 

TO THE EAST INDIES. 

HON'BLE GENTLEMEN,-'Ve have 'the honor to forward duplicate of our address by this 
route, dated the 30th ultimo, to the subject of the 1st paragraph -of which we have only to add, 
that the state of affairs of the northward remains tranquil, and measures .are successfully in 
progress for our entering into possession of the cessions incident 19 the Treaty of Bassein, as 
well as those siniilarly obtained from the Ga.ikaw~r State by the previous engageme~ts 
concerted last year between' our President and the Minister of that Prince, who has recently 

1122-150 ' . , 
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made a further cession in sovereign.ty to the Hon'ble Co~pany of the fortress of Kair.a, situated 
nearly in'the centre -of Gujarat, with its adjoining domain' which, though not very extensive, 
ought yet to be amply sufficient to maint~in .tl1e garrison; and our subsidy (exclusive also of 
the other territories of the 'parganas of Chorasi and Ohikhli and of the Chauth of Surat) 
from the same principality amounts to between ten and eleven lalmsper annum~ 

- , 

'Th"e second-paragraph of ouraddres's of the 30th ultimo states His Highness. the 'Peshwa 
to 'be o~ his way towards Poona: we have noW the 'p~easure' to add, in continuation of t~e 
material occurrences connected With the. Maratha ·EmpIre, that the Peshwa was to make his 
public entry into' Poona, and the happy event of His Highness's restoratioti to the masnad 
was celebrated by a,salute of 19 guns f~om, this.garrison, and the compliments taken' up by 
the-sloop WVi~tor," the onl~' ship of war in an efficient,state at present in th~ harbour .. 

With respect to the conduct continued to be observed by the Maratha chieftains in the 
present crisis: the accompanying copy of papers of· intelligence from Aurungabad contains the. 
latest information we possess of- the operations of Yashvantrav Rolkar, as does the despatch 
which we have the honor to forward from the Resident at Poona, dated 10th instant, of Davlat. 
rav Sindia, whose views in his movement towards Poona with the . Berar Raja, Colonel Close is of 
opinion, cannot have other than a hostile tendency; and that the join~ object of their approach 
can scarcely- be. less than that of forcing His Highness the Nizam. from his coimection with the 
English, and totally defeating the alliance recently established between the Hon'ble Company 
and His Highness the Peshwa. ' ., 

It may, however, .be hoped that the resumption by the Pesh~a' of the exercise 'of ,his 
fu,nctiops under the greater confidence and security' derived from the presence of ,a British force 
may deter Sindia· from breaking out into an 6pen and' decid~aopposition to the measures no'W 
In progress. 

Bombay Oastle, lJtk May J.803." 

We :have the honor to be, &c", 
'J. DUNCAN, 

. Governor iIi Council .. 

Let~er from the ;RESI?ENT at Poona '0 tke -S'UB-SECBETABY ~o GOl1'ENMENTJ Bombay_ 

S·IR~--..On being honored with yopt" despatch of the ~th instant I 'was induced to give a 
,copy of It to the ~on'ble Major-General Wellesley, who has judged it proper 'at this time 
to forward a letter:6 Dhondu Pant Ballal, ~illedar of Lohgad, copy ,of which I have the hon~r 
to enclose: shouldlt me~t the approbation of the Hon'ble the Governor in Council, his reply 
to.the letter rr~m the Killedar.of Lohgad may b~couched' iIl-termS siIDilar to those 'conveyed 
,to that person III the letter to him from the Hon'ble .Major-(1eneral Wellesley~ I have also the 
honOJ,' to enclose a copy .of .3., letter which the Hon'ble Major~General Wellesley yesterday 
despatched to,Baburav A'ngria. . . 

,P()ona, 14th Ma1l1803" 

'. Ihave the hOllor to be, &c., 
B. CLOSEt 

Resident at, Poona .. , 
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. Letter from ths Hon'ble' Major.Genwral.WELLBSUT to DeONDU .B.lL£.lr.,_ Killedar 0/ Lol£gad, a.a;t.d 13th, May 18()3. 

, Governor DuncaI\ has communicated to me the letters which you have written to him and 
to Mr. Lima de Souza, and the purport of the verbal message delivered from you by Antaji 

'Pant, and I am happy to observe from the perusal of these documents that you are both 
willing and ready to aid and assist in accomplishing the Peshwa's views. . 

The 'Eng~sh army has come to Poona. in consequence of a treaty bet~een the 'British 
Government and His Highness the Peshwa, and by the blessing of God Ilis Highness has this 
day returned to his capital; and has resumed the powers of his Government. ' 
, . The orders which I have received are to support his just and accustomed authority; and 
I certainly have no intention to.do any injury to those who do not oppose his exercise of it. 

I am happy therefore to observe that you do not intend to oppose it, but that you propose 
to forward His Highness's views, and as long as you persist in' that line of conduct and that 
you refrain from communicating with and giving aid to His Highness's enemies, which is 
entirely mconsistent with the duty of a faithful servant, you may rest confident that nothing 
will be done to injure you or }I8.tu' Shri Bai Saheb. . 

(A True Copy.) 

E. STRACHEY, 
Secretary. 

Letter from the Hon:6le Major.General WELLESLEY to 114'BU1U.'y .A,'N(JRl4. 

Since I wrote to you last a detachmep.t of the troops under my command has taken po~ses
sion of and delivered Qver the fort of Karnalla to the officer of His Highness the Peshwa; and 

. His Highness's colours are now ;displayed in that fort, and his authority established in the 
district depending upon it. ' .. 

As there may be still some plunderers lurking about that distri9tJ, 1 beg that you will 
give orders to your officers to exert themselves to prevent them from finding an asylum in your 
districts. 

(A True copy.) 

E. STRACHEY, 
Secretary. ' 

l1o'lnbay Oastle, 22nrl July 180$. 

Recorded the following letter with three enclosures from the Resident at Poona :-
" HON'.BLE SIR,-I do myself the honor to enclose copi~l1' of my late correspondence with the 

Resident ~t the COl11't of Davlatrav Sindia. 

Poona, JVJ!l15t'h, 1803." , , 

1 have the honor to be, &c., 
BARRY CLOSE, 
Resident at Poona. 

Leuet' from OoZo-net ()OLLlNS to th, RESIDllNT with Oil HighnesBfkP~hwa. 

8IR,-1 have the honor to enclose copies.of letters addressed tp His Excellency, the Mosf/ 
Noble the Governor General by Mghoji Bhonsla, Raja of Berar, and by.Maharaja Davlatrav 
S· di • m a.' I 

You ha~e been already furnished with a transcript of my address to His Excellency, under 
date the 6th instant, ahd it will appear as well from the contents thereof as from the. enclosed 
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letters that-these chieftains' have avowed they have no other intention than to preserve and 
maintain the relations of friendship which have so long subsisted between their Sarkars and the 
British GOT'ernment ; that they have no design to obstruct the arrangements concluded at~assein, 
and, lastly, that they will not ascend the- Ajunta Ghat, nor march tQ Poona. 

On the other hand, you will perceive that Davlatrav Sindia and RaghQjLBhonsla have x'efused 
to acquiesce in my proposal, that the forIller should immediately recross the N~rbada with his 
army, and the l~tter return to Nagpore. Nor did these Chiefs assign any reaSon for their re
fusal on this occasion, although I particularly pointed out to them, that their continuance in this 
quarter afforded just grounds to doubt the sincerity of their professions, since if their designs. 
were friendly, as they asserted, there could be no just cause for their remaining with their forces 
so near the frontier of our ally the Niza,m, now ~hat the Maharaja had accommodated all dit!er
ences with Yashvantrav Holkar. But these observations, as well as others equally forcible, were 
only answered by solemn assurances that these chieftains entertained no hostile designs against 
His Highness the Nizam. In short, considering all that passed in my conference with Sindia and 
the Bhonsla on the 4th instant with the information I have received respecting their negotia
tions with Yashvantrav Holkar, I am firmly persuaded that they will not retire with their armies t' 
until they have had an interview with the latter chieftain. -

Last night I was assured by an intelligent person that the Berar Raja had obtained the 
cqnsent of the Maharaja to send off Khanderav to Holkareither this day or to-morrow; and ' 
should that measure actually be adopted, I have not the least dOJIbt but Yashvantrav will short~y 
form a junction with Raghoji Bhonsla and Davlatrav Sindia. 

It is, however, by no means impossible but that these chieftains may have determined on 
this interview for the purpose of effecting a solid and permanent accommodation between Sindia 
and Holkar, previously to the return of Raghoji Bhonsla to his capital j and indeed many of the 
people whom I employ to obtain intelligence have assured me that this is the real intent of the 
proposed meeting. Moreover, were not Sindia and the Bhonsla, Mar:Uhas, it might be unreason
able even to suspect that they meditated hostilities against the British Government as its allies, 
after the recent assurances which they have given in writing to His Excellency the Most Noble 
the Governor General ; n~vertheless, I must confess, I do not wish to rely implicitly on their faith 
but would infinitely rather obt:;tin some proof of their friendly disposition more unequivocal than, 
professions and promises. But as none of that natUre occurs to me, I must beg leave to request 
your opinjon whether the friendly assurances which Sindia and the Bhon.sla have lately pledged' 
to His Excellency should be regarded as sati~factory, or whether you can suggest any other proof 
of th~ir sincerity that would in your judgment be less equivocal 1 

In determining these questions you will have the goodness to bear in mind that I have 
already apprised Sindia of, the danger he will incur by a longer continuance in the Deccan; and 
that ~ ha,ve even gone so far as to assure' 'the Map,araja I could not be responsible that hi,S 
o~ territory wOl)ld not be attacked if he did not immediately return to his possessions in 
Hmdustan. ' ' .. 

. I have ~r~nsmitted a copy of these letters to the Hon'ble Major-General Wenesley with a 
VIew of obtammg the benefit of his opinion on this important subject. It is also my intention 
to forward a transcript, of this address to His Excellency.the Most Nob~e the Governor General. 
. .' I ha:v.e the h?nor to enclose a copy of my address' to His' Excellency of this date, and to 
be, &C., &c. t , • , , ' 

. Oamp near Jamne1', 9th JUly 1803. 

J. COLLINS, 
Resident, D. R. S • 
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Letter from the RESIDENT to ~he GO'ERNOB GENEJUL. 

lIv LoRD,-. I d<;> myself the honor to forwM-d two letters to your Excellency's address from 
Maharaja Davla.trav Sindia an4 1Ughoji Bhons~ the Berar Raja. 

Your Excellency will perceive that both Sindia and the Bhonsla. declare" they will never 
manifest any intention of disturbing the stipulations of the treaty of nineteen articles, concluded 
at ;Hassein between the 'British Government and Rav Pandit Pradhan, provided Ithat the British 
Government and Rav Pandit Pradhan will never disturb the conditions of the treaty subsisting 
from remote times between Rav Pandit Pradhan's Government, Raghoji Bhonsla., Davlatrav 

. Sindia, and the other Sardars of the Maratha empire." 

In consequence of theforeg~ing declapation I sent Munshi Mirza Baukerkhan to Raghoji 
Bhonsla to request he would favour me with a copy of the treaty referred to by him in his letter 
to your Lordship. The Bhonsla said he had left it behin~ with other papers at Nagpore. 
Mirza Bauker, conformably ,to my instructions, then asked whether that treaty contained any 
stipulation incompatible" with the engagements concluded at Bassein between the British 
Government and His Highness the Peshwa. Raja ·Raghoji replied that this treaty contained no 

• stipulation incompatible with, or prejudicial to, those engagements. I did not receive Sindia's 
lettert6 yoUr Excellency, nor a copy of it, until this morning. 

I have the honor to enclose a transcript of my letter of this date to Colonel Barry Close, 
and· to be with the highest respect, &c., 

Camp' near Jamner, 9th July 1803. 

J. COLLINS, 
Resident, D. R. S. 

Letter from Colonel COLLfNS to the RESIDENT with Da'Dlatrav Sinaia. 

SIR, -I am honored With your letters of the 9th instant, accompanied by a copy of your 
address to His'Excellency the ?trost Noble the Governor General of the 9th. 

. Adverting to the tenor of ihese despatches, I judge it proper to forwar:d for your information 
copy of a letter which I addressed to the Hon'ble Major-General Wellesley on the 10th instant; 
although I consider the opinions therein contained apply perfectly to present circumstances, 
as exhibited iu your despatches above noticed, and to involve decided replies to the questions 
on which you wish to receive my sentiments, I shall nevertbeless proceed to state a few propo
sitionsof the certainty o~ which I feel the deepest conviction:-

That from the ,period at which you joined DavlatIiv Sindia the designs of that 
Chieftain and the ?tfinisters who direct his affairs have been hostile to the British Govern
ment. 

That the object of those designs was to form a ?tladtha confederacy against the British 
'". Government and its allies for the purpose of defeating the Treaty of Bassein and dislodging 

us from Poona. 

That with 'this view Sindia proceeded to meet and confer with Raghoji Bhonsla at 
Malkapore;. and at the same time opened a-negotiation with YashvantIiv lIolkar through 
the mediation of Raghoji Bhonsla with the design to include Holkar in the proposed hostile 
confederacy • 
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That Davlatrav Sindia and Raghoji Bhonsla having m~desome progress as they 
conceived. 'in the business of th~ proposed confe4er;1cy, did make three' marches fro~ 
Malkapore in a direct line towards the Nizam's ,frontier and'iowards Poona, in prosecution 
91 their hostil~ designs and in immediate opposition to your reiterated remonstrances on 
the part of His Excellency the Most Noble the Governor General. 

, That Davl~trav Sindia arid Raghoji Bh.onsla having under it cou~se of the most insidious 
and treacherous policy proceeded thus far in the prosecution of their unprovoked and 
hostile designs, now perceive that advancing further in pursuit of their plans at this period 
would involve them in serious danger; that until they can succeed in uniting HoIkar in the r 

. proposed confederacy their strength may be inadeq,uate to the execution of their perfidious 
designs; and that so long as the rivers continue unfavourable, the season must be adverse to 
the success of their operatiolls. 

That in this state of things they are stirring heaven and earth to draw HoIkar into 
their plans; and exerting the whole resop,rces of their ingenuity to practise further d,eceits 
on the honesty, honor, and candour of the British Government, .and keep it in a state of 
,fallacious hope and dangerous inaction, till time and circumstances shall allow of their'(: 
Qoming forward with augmented strength and confident hope of success. 

That with regard to the letters lately 'addressed' by Sindia ancLRaghoji Bhonsla to His 
Excellency the Governor General, th.e assurances they co~tain are only conditional; but 
that were they as satisfactory as words could make them, the promises, which in such case 
they would contain, would be rendered entirely nugatory by the paltry shifts and shameful 
evasions and falsehoods so often resorted to by the, Chiefs in question, by the circumstance 
of their pressing forward the negotiation with Holkar to 'unite with them in the proposed 
confederacy, and by the circumstance also of their persisting to hold their present 
obnoxious and menacing position in defiance of your constant and anxious entreaties to 
them to separatean.d return to their respective places of residence. 

Decidedly impressed M above, I cannot but adhere to the opinions which I have communi. 
cated to the Hon'ble :Major~General vVelles)ey, namely, that if Sindia venture to pass the Ajunta 
Ghat" he ,ought t<;> be attacked by the combined forces under Colonel Stevenson, and that a 
period should be determi~ed on by the Hon'ble Major-General W ~llesley for the return of 
Davlatrav Sindia and Raghoji J3honsla to the4' respective places of residence; that this period 
should be intimated to those chieftain,s"who at the same time should be told, that if at'the lap~e 
of the period prescribed' they should 'fail to separat~ an~ .return to their piaces of residence 
they will be attacked by the forces .of the British Government and its allies., 

Poona, 15th July 1803. 

I have the hortor to be, &c., &c., 
BARRY CLOSE, 

Resident at Poona .. 

.Bombay Oa'stle, 29th July 1803. 
Letter from the RESIDENT with -DavZatmtl Siridia, to Oolonel CLOSH. -

SIR,-Having received fro:n Mr. Secretary Edmonstone a copy 'of, the instruction~ of His 
. E!xcellency the Most Noble ~he Governor General, under date the 20th ,ultimo, to your address; 
arid it appearingth,erefrom tha~ His Lordship was not 'apprii~d of the' particulars relating to 
the change of.lan~uage and, conduct of BaIajiKunjar, I thought'it necessary totr~smit to 
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Mr. Edmonstone, for the information of His ~xcellency, copies of three letters which I had 
written to you respecting that Vakil and which are dated the 27th of last May, 13th ultimo and 

. 24th ultimo. " . 
I have the honor to forward' a transcript of my despatch to His Excellency the lIost Noble 

the Governor General in CQuncil, No. 268, and to be, 

. OaYIJP near Jalgaon~ July: 18th, 180~. 

SIR, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

J. COLLIN~ 
Resident, D. R. S • 

Bombay Oastle, 29th July 1809. 
Letter from ""e RESIDBNT with Da,,,Zatrav Sinclia to the GOYERNOR GENElUL. 

lb LORD;-I do myself the honor to forward for your Excellency's information copies in 
English and Persian of my remonstz:-ance to Davlatrav Sindia on the subject of the intelligence 
communicated to Mr. Secretary Edmonstone by Mr. M. Ahmuty, Collector of Allahabad, in a 
private letter, under date the 7th ultimo. ' 

Yesterday afternoon I waited on the Maharaja by appointment accompanied by Captain 
Bradshaw and lIunshi Mirza.Baksh KMn." Ja<ihavrav BMu and all the confidential servants 
of Sindia attended the Darbar on this occasion, with an exception of Ambaji Pinglia, who, it 
was said, had particular business to settle With the shroffs. 

Jadhavrav Bhau comme~ced the conversation by obServing, that the Maharaja was exceed .. 
ingly hurt at the' contents of my remonstrance, as he really entertainted the most ~endly 
disposition towards the British Government, in proof of which the Bhau instanced the letter 
that the Maharaja had recently written to your Excellency and which he insisted ought to 
have satisfied all my doubts. Jadhavrav went on for a considerable time in $e same strain; 
at length I told him that particular facts could not be done away by general assurances, and I 
therefore expected explicit answers to the following questions, viz.:-

1st Question.-Whether Davlatr8.v Sindia transmitted orders to Himmat BaMdur and 
Gunni Bahadllr requiring them to be prepared to co-operate with the confederated Maratha 
armies against the British possessions t 

To this question J adhavr3.v Bhau replied by a solemn assurance that Davlatrav Bindia 
had never transmitted any orders to tha.t effect to the 'Bundelkhand Chiefs, 'and the MaM .. 
raja confirme4 this assurance in th.e most positive manner. 

2nd Question.-Had any of the servants of the Ma.Mraja endeav.onred to excite Himmat 
BahaduI: and Gunni Bahadur to act hostilely against the British Government 1 ' 

Both Sindia and Jadbavrav declared, that to the best of their knowledge no servant of 
their Darbar had, made' any such attempt, and the latter asked who could dare to' adopt 
so seriou~ a measure without the consent of the Maharaja. 

3rd Question.-What were the obj'ects of the detachment serving Under th.e command 
of Dharrumrav on ~e north-western frop.tier of the Hop.'ble Company's territories1 
, Jadhavrav said that Dharrumrav had been detached solely for the purpose of 
asSisting the ',Amils of the ,Sarkar in realizing the revenues of the Maharaja ,iiI that quarter. 
" 4th Question.-Bad Dbarrumriv Panditbeen instructed*by 1>avlatr8.v Sindia or by 

. his Ministers to commit depredations on the territor~es of the .Hon'bIe Company! ' 
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When the Maharaja and JltdhayravBl}askar declared with mUch apparent ,earnestness 
that this Pandit had' been most particularly ordered. ".not 'to. injure a blade of grass ~n the 
CompaJiy,'s ter:ritories~ nor even to mole~t a dog Belonging to the English." Those were' 
their own: words . deliv~red in a manner which seem~d to denote that this declaration was 
sincere; indeed Jadhavrav voiuntarily said that as doubts had arisen' on, this subject he 
would immediately direct letter to be written to Dharrumrav Pandit informing me of the 
orders w4ich he had originally rece,ived. 

,As D;tvlatrav Sindia and his MInisters seemed particularly"complaisant at tbis interview, 
I thought the occasion favourable for renewing the subject of t9.e return oJ the' Maharaja 
to Hindustan'; Jadhavrav,.Bhau the.n',assuredme, that as soon as Sindia and the Berar Raja' 

. received favourable an~wers to the letter~ which they had lately addressed to your Excellency, 
those Chiefs would repair to theiIJ respective countries; and' a little while before i took 
my leaveo! Sindia, J adhavra v explicitly acItnowledged that ,the Treaty of Bassein contained 
no stipulation 1njudouS to the general ,interests 6f the Dec~an Sardars, but, on t~e contrary, 
affordea a4ditional security to them, in which remark the 1\Iaharaja readily·concurred. 
I then took occ,}-sion to remind Davlatrav Sindia that whenever he was disposed to become 
a party in the Treaty of Bassein or 'to ~nter into separate engagements :with the British 
Government, I had your, ~xcellency's instructions tQcommence -a negotiation with mm for 
either purpose. . , 

The duplicity of a Maratha Court having become prpverbial, it would be highly 
presumptuous in me were I to give a decided opinion -in favour of the sincerity ,of the 
friendly professions and ,assurances ot Daylatrav Sindia alid of his ,Ministers on the 
present occasion; nevertheless I deem -it to be my.duty to apprise your Lordship, that 
it appeared as well to Captain Bradshaw as to meat the foiegoingconferenee that the 
disposition of this Court, had of late undergone' a change so material as to afford reason-' 
able grounds to hope that the intentioDof opposing the, arrangements I~o~cluded. at Bassein . 
was altogether aban.d~med, and I am inclined to ascf!be the favo~able alterati,on to. the 
contents of the letter which your Excellency addressed to Davlatra,v. Sindia, under date 
the '23rd of last month; 

Colonel DU9renec and Major Brounring ,certainly mo~e from 'hence to-morro~ morning 
with twelve battalions of sepoys ~d '3 large part of artillery; their destination is under
stood to be Jodhpur End J aipur ; their oDjects, the plunder of the Rajput princes. Ambaji 
Inglia ms earnestly solicit~d permission to repair to Gwallor;. this Chief has been com
pelled to advance nearly eighty lakhs of rupees ~ince his arrival at ~he Court of the 
ldaharaja. . 

Sindia' has at present with him no more than eleven battalions -of sepoys (Colonel' 
Dudrenec and- Ml~,jorBrounring being detached under the cOI:nmand of Colonel FeIlose 
andfrom"* "* "* in.the service -ofBegam.'Gannu(?)commandedbyColoneISeleur (?). The 
l;ttter are reclmIiedavery indifferent co~ps~ , 

I omitted to mention in the proper place that Jaahavrav circulated copies of your 
Excellency'S reply tothe letters lately addressed to your Lorqship by Sindia and Raghoji 
Bhonsl~ among the principal feudatory ¥aratha chieftains. 

Oa'l}l~ ,~ear JaZgaon, 1zth Jul?/ 1803. ' 

, .. Illegible._ 

I have th~ honor to be, &~., 

J" COLLINS, 
Resident, D .. R. S. 
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Bombay Castle, 12th August 1803. 

Translation. oj a letter from Baja B.lGHOn BHONSU to 1M Hon'ble Major General WELLESLBT, received 6th AUgfUt 1803. 

After compliments. 

I have received your letter (here the contents of the Hon'ble Major-General Wellesley's 
letter are re-capitulated) from Colonrl Collins, and from the Colonel's verbal pc,mmuriication 
I have been further assured of your friendship. "No doubt where the foundations of union and 
amity have so long subsisted, ther must be firm and solid; and there can be no apprehension 
or suspicion admitted between parties so connected. By the blessing ,of God both armies are to 
this moment on their own territory, and no aggression or excesses have been committed on the 
countries of His Highness the Nizam. However to satisfy your mind, and to dispel your alarms, 
it has been resolved upon, in the presen.ce of Colonel Collins, that the armies now encamped 
here shall retire towards Barhanpore, on condition that the armies now assembled here, and those 
of the Englis~ Government and of the Nizam, shall commence their retreat upon the same date, 
and that each of the armies shall arrive at their usual stations on a. date previously settled; 
that is, that th~ armies of the English and of the Nizam now encamped near Aurangabad, the 

-army of the English encamped near the Krishna, and you also with your army shall all march 
towards their' stations on the same date; that the armies move from this encampment, and on 
the same date that all those different armies reach their respective stations at Madras, Sering
patam, and Bombay, Sindia and myself will reach Barhanpore. 

In this manner has it been agreed and settled in presence of Colonel Collins, and I have 
written it for your information. 

It was written in your letter, that the English Government and the Peshwa would never 
destroy the relations and engagements that have long subsisted between the Peshwa, me, 
Sindia and the other Sardars of the Maratha Empire. This assurance has made me most happy, 
and tends.to confirm friendship. Colonel Collins will satisfy you further upon this subject. 

Continue to Write me accounts of your health. 

(True Copy.) 

R. BARCLAY, 
Deputy Adjutant General in ~rysore. 

----------------~ 
Bom~a!l Oastle, 19th August 1803. 

: Read the following letter with enclosures from the Resident at Poona :-

" HON'BLE SIR,-By desire of the Hon'ble Major-General Wellesley I do myself the honor 
to forward to you a copy of his despatch to His Excellency the Governor General ~f the 12th 
instant. 

POO11.a, 15th August 1803." 

I have tne honor to be, &c., &c., &c., 
B. CLOSE, 

Resident. 

Bombay Oastle, 19th .August 1803. 
Letter from Major.General WELLESLEY to n" Ezcellency the GOYEJl.NOB GENEJUL. 

My LoRD,-The weather cleared up so much on the 7th instant as to allow me to march 
to this place . on the 8th. I had in the morning despatched a messenger to the Killedar of 
.Ahmadnagar, to require him to s~nder his fort; and on my arrival in the, n~ighbourhood 'of 
the Petha I offered CowIe to the, inhabitants. This was refused, as the Petha was held by a 
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body of Arabs, who Iwere ,supportedoy a battalion of Sindia's regular infantry arid a body of 
horse, encamped in an open space between the .Petha and the .fort. 

I immediately attacked the Petha with the piquets of the infantry, reinforced by the flank 
companies of the 78th Regiment, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Harness; in another 
place with the 74th Regiment and 1st battalion of the 8th under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Wallace; and ina third with the flank companies of the 74th and the lst battalion, 3rd 
Regiment, under the comm~nd of Captain Vesey.. The Petha wall was very lofty, and defended ' 
by towers, and 'had no rampart; so that :when the troops had ascended to the attack,they had no 
ground on which they could stand; and the Arabs who occupied the towers defended their post 
with their usual obstinacy. ~t lengtlI they were obliged to quit the wall, and,fled to the house~ 
from which they continued a destructive fire. upon the troops. Sindia's regular infantry 
also attacked our troops, after they had entered the Petha. In a short time, however, after a 
brisk and gallant contest, we were completely masters of it; but· with the loss of some brave 
officers and soldiers, as your Excellency will perceive by the enclosed return. The enemy's 
loss was, from the nature of, the contest, necessarily much greater than ours; and on the 
night of the 8th all that part of their. force which was not required for the defence of th~ 
fort went off to the northward, including aU the Arabs who survived the cont~st in t4e Petha, 
excepting a small number who. attended one of their wounded Chiefs who could not be removed 
urther than the fort. 

On the 9th I reconnoitred the ground in the neighbourhood of the fort; and on that evening 
Lieutenant-Colonel Wallace with 5 companies ,of the 74th Reginie~t; and the 2nd battalion 12th 
Regiment, seized a position within 400 yards of it; on which, in the course of that night, a battery 
was constructed for 4 guns, to take off the defences on. the side on which I proposed to make the 
attack. This opened at d~y -light on the 10th; and it was so advantageously placed, and fired with 
such effect as to induce the Killedar to desire that I should cease firing in order tliat he might 
send a person to treat for his surrender. In my answer, I told him that I sho~ld not cease firing 
till I should have taken-the fort, or he should have surrendered it; but that I would listen to 
whatever he was desirous to communicate. 

, Yesterday morning ,he .sent out two Vakils to propose to surren,der the fort, on condition 
that he should be allowed to depart with his garrison, and that he should have his private pro
perty. Although I consented to this proposal~ it was five in . the evening before the hostages 
arrived in camp, without whose presence I refused to stop the fire ,from the British batteries .. 
According to his engagement, however, the Killedar marched -out of the fort this morning, with a 
garrison consisting of 1,400 men, and the troops,under my command took possession of it. ' 

In this manner has this fort fallen into our hands. Our loss since the 8th has been trifling 
which I attribute.mu~h to the spirit with _which our attacks on that day .were carried on. 

I have to draw your Excellency's notice towards the conduct of the troops particularly ~n 
'that occasion, and towards Lieutenant-Colonels Harness, Wallace, and Maxwell; who commanded in 
the trenches; Captain Beauman, Commanding the Artillery; Captain Johnson,. of the Engineers,. 
and Captain Meitland, of the Pioneers, in the ~hort. subsequent siege. . " 

Your Excellency must be well acquainted, with the advantageous situation of the fort of 
,~adnagar, ori the frontier of His IJighness the Nizam, covering Poona and as an impo~tant 
pomtof support to all, our .future operations, to the'northward. It'is considered in this country, 
a~' one of Its strongest forts; and excepting Vellore in the Karnatak is the strongest country 
fo~t ;that I have seen. It is in excellent repair, excepting in the part exposed to the .fire of the 
Brlt~sh troops. . I 
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I shall hereafter have the honor of transmitting . to your Excellency an account of the 
ordnance, stores and grain which"it contains. 

I propose to cross the Godavari immediately, and I shall in a future despatch lay before your 
Excellency the measures which I have in contemplation for getting Sindia's possessions south of 
that river, depending upon Ahmadnagar, and for securing their resources for the use of the 
British troops.1 

Oamp at Ahmadnagar, } 
12th August 1803. 

I have the hpnor to be, &c., &c., &c., 

A. ·WELLESLEY. 

Bombay Oastle, 9th September 1803. 
Recorded the following two letters received from Lieutenant-Colonel 'Voodington :_ 

"To 
THE HON'BLE JONATHAN DUNCAN, 

P.resident and Governor, Bombay. 
HON'BLE SIR,-I have the honor to enclose a copy of my letter to Major General Wellesley 

'for your information. 
__ I have the honor to be, &c., 
H. 'VOODINGTON, Lieutenant .. Colonel. 

Camp before Broach, 25th rl ugust 1808. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel WOODINGTON to Major General WELLESLEY. 

SIR,-I have the honor to acquaint you that I have this morning attacked and taken 
possession Qf the Petha on the western face of the fort of Broach. The battery for two
IS-pounders I hope to have finished in the course of the night, and that I shall be able to begin 
to batter to-morrow morning, when I flatter myself a speedy reduction of the fort will ensue. 

Agreeably to my communication to. you I marched from Baroda on the 21st and encamped 
wi{hin two kos of Broach on the 23rd. It was my ~tention to have attacked the Petha (on 
the outside of whi~h I was informed they had brought their whole force) on the morning of the 
24th, expecting to have found the" Fury" schooner with the two IS-pounders at anchor about 
a kos from the fort agreeably to the intimation I had received; but early on the morning of 
the 24th one of my cassids who had been despatched to Lieutenant Hewitson, the Commander 
of the vessel, to· give him notice of my approach, brought me information from him that on 
account of the shallowness of the water it would be utterly impracticable to get his vessel to 
Broach until the springs, and that he was at anchor at Bargood, five koso off. 

On this intelligence I marched to Bargood on the 24th, and made an arrangement to bring 
the 18-i>0unders and stores up in boats; and I am happy t@ acquaint you they are just arrived. 

'Ve found the enemy in front of the Petha as I expected, to receive us, and with great ease 
forced them to a precipitate retreat into the fort. • 
• Our loss in killed and wourided is not great. No European officer is hurt. I should hav~ 

. the ho~or of sending a return of the killed and wounded, but have not bad time yet to collect 
them from the troops being so much employed. The loss of the enemy I have not ascertained. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
H. WOODINGTON, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Camp beforB Broach, 25th, August 1803. 
Commanding Detachment against Broach. 

Vide Wellington's Despatches, Vol. 1, 62S. 
,. . 
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Letter from OoloneL WOODINGTON to the PRESIDENT AND GOYEIlNO:J OF BOMBAY. 

HONB'LE SIR,-I have the ,honor to enclose for your information a copy of the letter I 
have this day addressed to the Hon'ble Major-General Wellesley on the capture of Broach~ 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
H. WOODINGTON, Lieutenant-Colonel, &~. 

Broaoh, 29th· Aug'ttst 1803. 

Letter from Lieutenant"Oolonel WOODINGTON to Major.GeneraZ WBLLESLEY. 

SIR,-I have the honor to acquaint you that at 3 o'clock P.M. I stormed the fort of 
Broach, and carried it with little loss although the Arabs ma~e' considerable resistance, parti
cularly on our entering the breach. The Arabs hav.e suffered' very considerab~y, and we have 
taken a great many stand of colours.' A more steep ascent to t,he breach and of such length is 
seldom seen. I cannot express myself, in sufficient terms on the 'gallantry of the officers and 
men I have the honor to command. I shall have the honor to address you more fully 
to-morrow. I write this for your early information immediately after we have got possession 
of the place, which will, I hope, be ,an excuse for haste. ' ' 

I have the lionor to be,' &c., 
H. WOODINGTON, Lieutenant-Colonel, &c. 

B1"Oach, 29.th August 1803. 

Copies of the above letters were on the 3rd instant forward~d to Bengal and. to Poona, and 
in'acknowledging both, the Secretary intimated to, ,Lieutenant-Colonel Woodington that Govern .. 
ment had received with the greatest satisfactioll the intelligence conveyed in his letter of the 
29th ultimo of the reduction of Broach accompanied by the testimony he had rendered of the 
spirit and bravery so conspicuously displayed by the ~fficersand men 'underhis command, to 
all of whom the acknowledgments of the Governor in Council were accordingly desired to be 
signified; at the same time that to himself as commanding officer, the more particular thanks 
Qf Government were due for the expedition, energy, and success with which he' (the Lieutenant
Colonel) had so successfully followed up his orders on the occasIon of the present important 
service, which he and the troops under 'his directions had rendere.d to the Hon'ble Company 
and to the British ~nterests in India. 

J3omoa,y Oastle,7th' October 1803. 
At a Council, present: 

The Hon'ble JONATHAN DONCAN, President and Governor, and 
THOMAS LECHMERE, Esq., )\iember of Council~ 

Recorded the following letter from' General Wellesleyl:-

1 General Welleslets letter must have been received on the 2nd or Brd October,becauEle we fi~d' in the records 
that the following answer was written by the Hon'ble J. Duncan. on the Bra October:- 1/ 

" SIR,-l had yesterday afternoon the pleasure of receiving your letter of the 25th 'enclosing a copy of one to 
His ExceUency the Governor General of the day preceding, arid I beg leave to offer to you, Sir, my very sincere 
congratulations on. the decided' victoryobta,ined by the division of the army under your own immediate command 
oJ1, the 23rd ultimo, which cannot fail to have the happiest effects; it wil1, no doubt,'redound,as much to the British 
Interests in II;ldia. as it adds ,to the military national renown. 

" 
BDmbay OaBtle, Bra October iSOB." to. 

1 have, &0., &c., 
,JONATHAN DUNCAN. 
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LETTERS FRO}! THE EARL OF MORNINGTON. 

To 
T,RE PESHW A. 

W1itten 21st May 1798. 

You have already been informed of my nomination to the Goverpment of the Hon'ble. 
Company's possessions in the East Indies by the letters of Sir J"ohn Shore and Sir Alured 
Clarke: I have now the pleasure to inform you that I arrived at Calcutta on the 17th instant, 
and have t~~en charge of the affairs of the Hop.'ble Company afol Governor General. 

I am happy in the present opportunity of assuring you that it will be always my study to 
cultivate apd improve the harmony subsisting between the two States, to establish the utmost 
degree oi-individual friendship and attachment with you, and to maintain the Company's repu
tation, and seek the confidence of all the princes and Chiefs of Hindustan by a strict attention 
to the principle of justice and good faith and adherence to engagements; and I hope that, believ
ing me sincerely disposed to cultivate your esteem and regard, you will constantly favour me 
with letters, &0. 

(Signed) MORNINGTON. 

To KA'SHIRAV IIoI.KAR and DAvLATRAv, of the same tenor and date as the foregoing. 

To 

- (A True Copy.) 

II. 

T.JlE HON'BLE JONATHAN DUNCAN,· 
GOVERNOR IN COUNCILt 

Bqmbay. 

N. B. EDMONSTONE. 

HON'BLE SIR,-We think it proper to infoz:m you, that we have authorized Colonel Palmer 
to enter into certain engagements with the Peshwa, and that, in the event 'of these engage
ments being concluded, we have aut~orized him to apply to you for a military force to be 
marched directly to Poona .. , ' 

Colonel Palmer has our sanction to apply to you ,immediately fot: any force not exceeding 
one regiment of European an<J one of Native Inlantry, completed to two thousand men, with 
One company of artillery: -Should any- further force be required at Poona, Colonel Palmer 
will make application to you for it, and we trust that you will be enabled to furnish one addi
tional regiment of Native Infantry, by drawing it from Malabar after the monsoon. 

We authorize you, immediately on the receipt of Colonel Palmer's application, to complete 
YOllr Native corps to the war establishment. and also to raise an additional Native Reg4nent. 

Should Colonel Palmer apply for an European Regiment" it is not our intention that it 
shall be detained at Poona longer than may be absolutely requisite; and we ~hall instruct 
Colonel Palmer to orderjt to be returned to Bombay, as soon as its' services can be dispens.e4. 
with. - \ > 
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We are fully aware of .the objections even to a temporary diininution of the -for.ce on your 
establishment. But when we acquaint you that the permanent security of the Blitish possessions 
in Innia is essentially concerned in the measures which we are DOW concerting with the Courts 
of-Poona and Ryde~bad, and that the success of thoso measures will become impracticable 
unles{) the force which may .be'required by Colonel Palmer shall reach Poona with all possible 
expedition, we are confident that you. will not suffer so important an 'arrangement to be 
frustrated by any difnculty which is not absolutely insuperable. . , 

Whatever consequences may ~ttend the measuro, we shall consider ourselves exclusively. 
responsible for them. yVe cannot, how~ver, apprehend any danger from your weakening 
your garrison for a short period of time, as it is, the Admiral's'determination to make the pro
tectionof Malabar and Bombay the principal object of his attention as soon as the sEi'ason 
shall open, and as the army, which we have ordered to be assemblep in the Karml.tak on 
Tipu's frontier, wou,ld check the movements of his army towards the coast of Malabar. 

We shall take an early opportunity of communicating to' you the circumstances which 
have led to our det,ermination to march a force to Poona •. 

To 

Fort William, 13th July 1798. 

,COLONELP ALMER, 
.Resident at Poona, 

. III. 

We have the honour to be, &c.", 
M:ORNINGTON, 

Governor General and Council., 

SIR,-. It being particularly desirable in the present conjuncture that the communications 
between this Presidency and Bombay as well as with Poona should be as expeditiou3 as pos
sible, I think it necessary to direqt that you lose no time in improving ·th~ . dak depending on 
yo"ur Residency, to whatever exte:Q.t .you may find practicab1e~ . . 

. I a~ ~l1ingto hope that you win have no difficulty in obtaining the concurrence and- aid 
of Nana-a measure, the benefit of which itwiUbe easy for you to show willbe no less felt by 
the Court of Poona·than by us, in the greater facility and despatch of the intercourse b.etween 
the two Governments at a very important period, as well as of the. transmission of advices 
respecting the progress of the French in Egypt. 

I. am, ~ir, 
Your obedienta:Q.d humble Servant, 

MORNING'J,'ON. 
FCJrt William, 14th Novemher 1798. 

IV~ 
.To 

.. CAPTAIN J .. A. KIRKPATRICK . , 
Resident at Hyderabad. 

SIR,---:,I have thought proper to address 1etter~ to the Nizam, .to Azim-ul"!U~rah, and to 
Meer ~llum op. occasion of the complete execution by His Higllness of the 6th 'article of the 
latiE3 ~ubsidiary treaty. 
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The originals1 with copie~ .and translations of these letters, will be forwarded to you by 
the Per~ian Translator. -

It is tny wish, and may be agreeable to the Niz~b;n, if the state of His -Highness's health 
sho~d admit of it, that' these letters be delivered and read in open Darbar. It will also be 
proper that you should be accompanied on this occasion by Lieutenant-Colonel Roberts and 
the principal officers of the Company's troops at Hyderabad, in order tllat Colonel Roberts 
n;tay take th~t public opportunity of personally expressing to His Highness the confidence he 
entertains that the conduct of the officers and men under his command. will at all times be 
found to correspond with the assurances contained in my letter. 

To 

Fort William, 11th November 1798. 

v. 

CAPTAIN J. A. KIRKrATRICK, 
Resident at Hyderabad. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

MORNINGTON. 

28th October. 
4th November. 
8th December. 

10th Decembel'. 

SIR,-1 hal'e received your letters of the dates noted in the 
. margin, and the Secretary has laid before mesour letters to him of 
the 30th. October and 1st, 4th, 5th, 7th and 10th J;iovember. 

. I entirely approve of the manner in which you conducted yourself towards M. Perron 
and the other Frenchmen of the party, subsequently to the reductiQn of that party, and to 
the delivery' of the officers and men into your custody; and it is a great satisfaction to me 
to learn that you have been successful in obtaining an equitable adjustment of their pecuniary 
clalms on the Nizam's qovernment. 

M. Perron's declaration respecting the pretended intimation from Azim-ul-Umrah of the 
intended' attack by the British troops does not appear to be entitled to much credit f nor is 
any sufficient reason stat'ed for suspecting Ragotim Rav of having conveyed such information 
to the French party.' • . 

But although Ragotim Rav does not appear to have been guilty of so flagrant an act of 
treachery, his conduct furnishes various proofs of a strong aversion to the improvements 
whicli have lately taken·plac~.in the connection between the Company and His Highness the 
Nizam.. It would,' however, be impudent to urge the removal of Ragotim Rav in the 
manner suggested by Meer Allum. You must be peculiarly careful to abstain from all iilter-

-ference in the nomination of the counsellors of His Highness and of Azim-ul-Umrah. The 
benefit to be expected from the removal of Ragotim Rav would be greatly overbalanced by 
the impressions of jealousy and suspicion' which would natm:al~y attend your interposition in 

. tEe private.councils of the 'Court of Hyderabad. The power which we recently acquired will 
be confirmed and extended by a moderate and ca1!tlous use of our influence, and we may safely 
rely on the natural operation of the evident advantages secured to the Nizam by the late 
treaty, and on the effects of the discretion and prudence of our ~roops, contrasted with the 
ambition of the French party, to disappoint the efforts of every enemy to the British interests 
in the councils of His Highness. I have already recommended the prinCiple of these opinions 
to your attentive observat~oD, and I am persuaded that the same judgment, which enabled 

B 1122-154 ' , _. 
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you to bring m~ instructi6ns, of the 8th of . July to ' so. prosperou,s . an issue, wilIno~direct 
you to avoid all invidious displ~y of our power, and, to mitigate its. appearance whenever it , 
lIlust .be . employed. U, howev~r,consistentJy :w~th these, prm,ciples pf,.caQ.tionand.reserve, a 
favourable oppo:rtuhity. should QQcur\ for ~fJecting the r~II\ovaL of Ragotinl :Rav without o:ff~nce 
or distrust, your address will not su£feJ;" such an oQcasio:p. to pass, away :unimproved. ' 

, I wish to be 'furnished with as aCCil:r~te an account of the strength' and apportionments of 
the corps attached to the Paga party, and lately commanded by M. Comrade de Tellier, 
as you may be ~bleto·procur~. You, will als<:Finform: me, of the force'of the' body-guard of 
the prince Secande'rJah, lately commanded'by M. Hurgeon. 

I have considered the points stated in the seventh and eight paragraphs of your letter of 
the 1st October, and your' answer to Azim-ul-Umrah on the revival of the same subject. 

I cannot object to the iate interposition of the Nizam1s friendly offices between the 
Peshwaand Nana Fadanuvis. You may inform Azim-ul.;Umrah, that I consider this ·media
tion to have been in every respect worthy o,f His Highness, and, that I sincerely rejoice in the 
success which attended his exertions for the salutary purpose of adjusting the existing differences 
at the Court of Poona. With respect, however,to the Peshwa's propositiOIl, that the Nizam 
become a formal guarantee for the due performance and stability of J;he ·new engagements 
entere<i'into between the Peshw~ and ~ana, you will Qbse~veto Azim-ul-Umrah. tltat having 
no knowledge of the s.pecific nature or extelltof those engagements, I feel myself incompetent 
at present to form any judgment on ,the subiect. Yo~ wi1l tak.~ thi,s occasion of informing 
Doth the Nizamalld Azim-ul-U~rah, that I,think it will be lor the interest of His Highness 
as well as that of the. Peshwa, to postpone all discussion of. this and of every other point 
depending between the two' Courts, until'the Court of Poona-shall have g~ven a final ans:wer to 
my late propositions. My expectation is that the Peshwa will be sensible of the advantages 
which I,have offered to him, and if the negotiations at Poomi should terminate favourably, I 
sh1ll1 then 'hope to be enabled to.accommodateaU differences between our allies without diffi .. 
eultyor delay, and to ,esta~lish their IPutual. interests .on a permanent founda~ion • 

. You will inform the Nizam that, as f?oonas I learnt from you the public demon
stration whichlJis Highness bad given.,. of his satisfaction at ~he exchangeof;the ratification of 
the new treaty, concluded between Ris Highness and the Company, I order~d a royal salute 
tC"'})efired from the Fort William on the saDie joyful and happy occasion. 
,. My instructions contained in, the 7th paragraph.' of thijl letter' prec~ude ·the neces$ity of any 
ftlrther observations at present on the message, with wpicli you state Captain Malcolm to be 
.charge~, from Azim-ul-Umrah to me. . ., 

, t approve of the 1;Ilotives of your conduct in having resisted th~ desire' of Azim~ul. tl mrah 
toraetain M. IPerron. I can on no account consent that any ,Frenchman, or European subject 
.2(.any nat~onnow, at war with Great Britain; shall be'retain:ed in the service~ or be allo'o/ed to 
'reside 'in the doIni"nions of the Nizam. , . 

You have, already been'authorized by my desire to grantM. Peir0n ::i bill on th.e Govern
~eptfor the amount of any moI1~y :which he may have committed. to your care previously to 
bis departure' from HYderabad.' ' . ' , , 

1 conclude that the declaratiQn attributed in th~ 4th· pa!llgraph of your letter of the 10th 
instant toSheshadri Pandit, namely"that the Nizam had ,engaged to become g~arante~ ~othe 
recoI.lciliation of the Peshwa and Nan;t, was unfounded, as it is . contradicted by the assurances 

,of Az"im-ul-Umrah ott the ,29th Oct<;>ber that po definitive ~tep would be ta~en on that subjec.t 
?ntil mysenti:ments rega~Cl.ing it sho~ld be known. , 
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Although- at an] other moment I should probably hav~ approved of Azim-ul. U mrah's , 
proposed reduction of th~ Nizam's army, that measure appears to me to be llnreasona~le in t4~_' 
present conjuncture; and I have no doubt that on receipt of my instrQ.c~ions o~ the ~th instant 

, it has occurred tel you to represent the inexpediency of this reform. The allies must be pre
pared to enforceoux;-joint deman~ upon Tipu Sultan, anq. itjs obvious that, ,in t~e event' of 
war with that prince, he would ,derive considerable adv~tages ~om a measU\~, which would" . 
furnish him with reinforcement for his anny, apd woulde.xcite discontent and disaffection 
among most of ~pe principle Sardars in the Niza.m's service. • 

You will take particular care that nOlle of the men 'Qf the late :Vrench c9rps, danominat .. 
ed c~ PondicherY Sepays ", be. entertained by Colonel Robe~s for the Companis seJ,"Vice. 
Indeed, although i~ might 'not be proper ,to require it, it would/be satisfactory to me to learn 
that Azim-ul-Umrahhad included the whole of this description in the number of the French, 
party proposed to be completely disbanded. 

I have considered Colonel Roberts' letter to you on the 30th October stating the'incon
veniences resulting from the different allowances of the Bengal and lI:Iadras troops. These will 

. J1.e m'ost effectually removed .by forming the whole ~f our subsidiary force at Hyderabad of 
troops belonging to the Presidency of Fort St. George, and this measure will accordingly be 
adopted, as soon as circumstances shall admit~ 

• I • 

I approve of the terms of your letter' of the 6th and 13th instant to Major-General . 
Bridges. ' 

To 

Fort }Villiam, 29th November 1798. . 

THEPESHWA. 

(A True Copy) 

~OHN, ST~AC~Y, 
Su b~Sect:etary 

• 

VI. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

(~igned) MORNINGTON. 

Written 12th December 1798. 

'l'he arrangemen~ of 9~rtain"p'oints at the Presidency of, Madras, the affairs of which. are 
, equally committed to my superintendence with those of 'Bengal, ~aving for some time past' 
r~quired my presence the.re, aJ}d 'the state of,afIairs in this quarter being stiCh as to admit ,0£ a 
short ,absenc'e, I have detem:rined to proceed thither without delay, and shall accordingly embark .; 
in"the course or a, few days. , My stay'will in ail probability be short. In tlie meantime, how
ever, I hope to be favoured with accounts of your health~ The close communication subsisting 

. between us renders it proper that I should cOliununicate to you. thi$ intention without delay. 
, j , 

(Signed) . ~'MORNlNGTON~ 

To' DA VLATRA'V SlNDIA, BHAu BAKSDI, A~ KAsruxA,'V ~OLKAB, of the same tenor and date. 
• I , ' 

'~igned) N~ B. ED:UONSTONE, 
Persian T~nslator. 
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VII. 
To 

THE.PESHWA. 
,Written 13th December 1"198'-

I have had the honor to receive your letter on the subject of the jewels of the late Raghu-
mtthrav (pide that .received on the 2Qth September). . . 

It has affordedm~ great satisfaction that the final delivery of the jewels deposited by 
your ]ate f~ther with the Bombay Government, the restitution ~hereof without receiving 
payment of the amount for which they were pledged constitutes so peculiar a. mark of the· 
Hon'ble Company's friendship; shou1d have taken place under my administration. It is a. 
further satisfaction that this valuable present should have been made to ' you when in the 
double capacity of head of the State and repre~entative of the family to which the jewels 
appertained. . I congratulate you on the restitution of them, and I trust you will consider it, as 
it is intended, a token of respect for the memory of your father,and of that close connection 
and attachment which unite the two States in one cornmon intp.rest. 

To • 
THE PESHWA. 

(A True Copy.) 
N. ·B:EDMONSTONE, 

Persian Translator. 

VIII. 

(Signed) MORNINGTON. 

Written'31st December 1"198. 
Having already done myself the honor to communicate.to you the signal success of' His 

Britannic Majesty's fleet over that of the French at Bekir, I think it incumbent upon me to apprise 
you of ,its continuation. Information has just been recf3iyed that three mpre ships of the line" 
seven frigates, together with the ships which cqnveyed the French troops and stores to Egypt, 
150 'in number, have all been destroyed at Alexandria by th~ships of.the British fleet, and 
that the French troops in Egypt, cutoff from suppli~s from Europe and,a prey to sickness and 
sword, can'make neither progress nor retreat and are greatly reduced in number. I have also 
further to inform you tha~ the Grand Seignor, justly outraged by that most unprovoked and 
unjustifiable aggre~sion on the part of the French, their invasion of his dominion in Egypt, 
ha~ publicly and, formany declared war against them; a!id the Russians, who now with every 
nation in Europe see with detestation the 'faithless conduct and' the etttravagant ambi¥on of 
the French, have united with the Porte, and their respective fleets have formed a junction to 
act offensively against the common enemy. ' 

Deeming it of. importance to the general godd of mankind that the atr~cious conduct and 
principles 6f the French should be exposed to the world, I enclose a translation of the declara
tion of war made by the .Porte. 

(Signed) -YORNINGTON. 
To DAVLATRAV SINDIA, BHA'U BAKSHI, AND KA'SHIRAV HOLKAR, of the same tenor and date as 

the foregoing, except the last paragraph"which is omitted intb.e letters to the two-latter. 

(A ~rue Copy.) 
N • .B. EDMONSTONE, . 
. , 'Persian Translator. 
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IX. 
To 

CAPTAIN J. A. KIRKPATRICK, 
Resident at Hyderabad. 

SX&,--I received your letter~, of the dates noted in the margin, previously to my departure 
from Bengal on the 25th ultimos and on my arrival at this Presidency on the 31st ultimo 
I received your letters of the 20th, 23rd and 25th December. 

I must defer, replying to such parts of these despatches as require any detailed instruc
tions, to a more convenient period. 

I have.directed your assistant, Captai~ Malcolm, who accompanied me from Fort William, 
to proceed immediately and join the .contin·gent of His Highness the Nizam by the nearest 
route. 

The unexpected delay which has occnrred in the march of the Nizam's contingent will, I 
---fear, retard considerably the advance of the army of the Karnatak towards the frontier of 

Tipu Sultan, at a season when every day is of the utmost importance. 
I am willing to hope that Meer Allum will use every possible exertion to compensate for 

this unfortunate delay by making rapid marches towards the army of the Karnatak. But as 
it is possible that he may not possess sufficient authority to oblige the cavalry belonging to 
His Highness'S contingent to move forward with the requisite expedition, and as the Com .. 

. mander-in-Chief has represented to me that it is indispensably necessary to the success of 
the operations eventually to be undertaken that his army should be reinforced before the 
beginning of February, at least by the infantry belonging to His Highness's contingent, I 
desire you will lose no time in instructing Captain White, whom you have appointed to officiate 
in the room of Captain Malcolm" to state the urgency of the case to Meer Allum i~ the 
most forcible terms, and to endeavour to prevail on him to advance with the infantry and 
artillfry on~y, should it appear to Colonel Roberts that the timely junction of these corps with 
the army of the Karnatak can only be secured by the4- separating from the cavalry, the latter 
following as soon as possible to the plac~ of junction. 

If Colonel Roberts should deem it impossible to effect a junction with t4e army of the 
Karnatak Within the time required by the Commander .. in-Chief, unless the British detachment 
alone should be permitted to advance separately from the whole contingent force, I desire 
that in this extreme case Captain White may be authorized to propose a temporary separation 
of the British detachment frolll the Nizam's· troops, with a view to this purpose. In such an 
event care must be ,taken that the separation of the British detachment should not be used 
as a pretext to justify a further 'delay in the advance of the Nizam's contingent. 

I have furnished CaptainMalco~th a copy of this letter for his eventual direction 
on joining Moor Allum. But your instructions to Captain White will probably reach that 
officer before Captain Malcolm can join the conj;ingent force • 
. ' . I think it necessary to app~e you, for the information of, the ~izam and Azim-ul-Omrah, 
whenever you may judge the communication expedient, that it is intended that His Highness's 
cOlltin~ent shall:be joined at Tripetty by a respectable division of the Karnatak: army. . 

ram, Sir. 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

MORNINGTON. 
Fort St. George, January 1st, 1799. 

D 1122-155 
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To 
CAPTAIN MALCOLM, 

Assistant to the, Resident at . Hyderabad. 

SIR,-His Highness the Nizamhaving determined that Azim-ul-Omrah should remain near 
his person, and that Meer Allum should command His Highness'S contingent, Captain Kirk· 
patrick has received my instructi?ns to remain at Hyderabad in attendance on His Highness. 

You are to proceed with all practicable despatch to join the contingent of His Highnes~ 
under the command of Meer Allum, which probably' will be advanced 'as far as Ku.rpat by thE 
time when you can reach, that place. 

On your arrival in the camp of Meer Allum you will deliver the . enclosed letter to him 
You will also inform Colonel Roberts, the commanding officer of the Company's troops attach· 
edto His Highness's army, of your orders to attend Meer Allum during the present .conjunc. 
ture for the purpose, in the first instance, of conducting the communication between Meel 
Albm ,and Lieutenallt-Colonel Roberts, and, ultimately, the correspondence between thE 
Commander-in-Chief of the British Forces in the field and Meer A.llum. 

You are to pay every possible attention to whatever suggestions or requisitions you m~~ 
receive from the .Commander-in-Chief, with whom yo~ must cor.respond regularly. Ybu wi} 
also constantly advise me~ of the movements of the Nizam's forces, and you- will, of course 
f llrnish the Resident at Hyderabad with the .necessary accounts of . all' occurrences and witl 
copies of all your publiQ correspond.ence, and you will receive from him such ,instructions a1 
he may think it advisable to convey.to you. ' 

You will receive with this lett~r a copy of Comp~ny's cipher, No. 11, which you will em- . 
ploy in your correspondenCle according to your discretion. 

A copy of my letter of the 1st instant to the Resident at Hyderabad is enclosed in this 
letter.. I trust that Meer Allum. will make no unnecessary delay in advancing ,:vith. His 
Highness's contingent. You 'wiil however act conformably to the' instructions contained in 
that letter, regarding t,he eventual separation of the Company's subsidiary troops from the 
remainder of His Highness's contingent. 

you will impress in the strongest manner, both on Meer Allum and on Colonel Roberts~ the 
necessity of guarding, by the most effectual means during their progress to Tripetty against 
any sudden 'attack which Tipu'Sultan may make on them with a view to prevent their 
junction with the .army of the Karn4tak. . As we ~re not at war with Tipu Sultan, a~d my 
endeavours are still employed to avoid that ,calamity, it is not probable that he should make 
such an attempt, but it is prudent to provide against every possible contingency. 

My sentiments with ~espect to th~ conciliatory conduct to be observed by ou~ troops to· 
wards His Highp.ess's officers and subjects have already been communica~ed by Captain Kirk. 
patrick to Colonel Roberts anQ are known to you. I entertain no doubt that the Company's 
Qfficers and men serving with His Highness's army will strictly conform to my instructions 
on this important subject" and I rely on your assiduous exertions to maintain harmony between 
the two armi~s, and union and concert ,between the officers and chiefs . 

.I desire that you will forward to me, and to the Commander~in-Chief, as soon as possible 
. after your arrival in the camp of Meer Allu~ as exact an accbuntof the numbers and equipment~ 
of His Highness's contingent in cavalry, artillery, infantry, cattle, and brinjaris as it may 
pein yo~r power to obtain: rwish you also to ascertain the actual state of Meer Allum's 
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military chest as well as what depe~dence be places on t)le. arrangements made by Azim-ul
Omrah for frir~ber supplies of money and provisions. 

. With respect to any establishment of servants, which may be necessary to the proper dis
charge of the duties of your station, unless the Resident at Byderabad should have provided 
Captain White wi~h directions on that subject, I .authorize you to incur :vr.hatever expense 
may appear .to YOll to be requisite. The state of your disbursements on trus account is to 
be sent to the Resident at H yderabad for transmission to me in the usual channel 

Captain White, on your arrival at your station, will either remain with .Iou or return to 
Hyderabad, according to the directions which he may have received from Captain Kirkpatrick. 

Fort St. George~ January 5th, 1799. 

To 
DAVLATRA. V SINDIA. 

(A True Copy.) 
B. WYATT. 

XI. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) MORNINGTON. 

Writtln 22ndJanuary 1799. 

I am favoured with your letter in reply to mine (vide that received on the 27th December 
1798). With regard to your request, that I will give instructions to Colonel Collins to join 
Raja Ambaji, for the purpose of concerting measures to stop the progress of disturbances in the 
westward: my friend, I long ago apprized you of the probability at these disturbances, and signi. 
fied my readiness io open a negotiation, with the view of concerting a plan for the common 
defence of. your country and that of His Excellency the Vazir, as soon as you should return from 
Poona, where your continuance not only endangered the security of your dominions in the 
north of Hindustan, but in a great measure prevented the Company's allies from fulfilling 
their defensive engagements against the late aggression of Tipu Sultan. Colonel Palmer, 
by my directions, has repeatedly pressed this important subject on your attention. But your 
residence at Poona having been protracted to this time to my concern and to the prejudice 
of your own interests and those of the Company and their allies, the plan which I proposed 
has been suspended, and I have been under the necessity of employing the Company's troops 
solely for·the defence of the Nabob Vazir's dominions. 

Whenever you shall return" to assist in the protection of your own dominions, you may 
rely on my cordial co-operation, and you may be assured that I will fulfil the friendly pro
mises which' I have 'made to you through Colonel Palmer. But you cannot expect that I 
should take. charge of t,he defence of your territories whilst you remain at a distance from 
them, and whilst you apply the greater part of your military force to objects inconsistent with 
-the Comp.any and its allies. 

Colonel Collins; therefore, cannot at present join Raja Atilbaji, tor these are my sentiments 
upon, this subject. -

(Signed) MORNINGTON. 
(A True Copy.) 

N'. B. EDMON STONE, 
Persian Translator. 
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COLONEL PALMER, 
Resident at Poon;t. 

XII. 

SIR,-:EIaving received no answer from Tipu Sultan to the letter which I wrote to him on 
the 9t~ ultimo, and in which I repeated for the third time wi~h increased correctness my prqpos
al respecting the admi~sion of Major Doveton, it is reasonable, to conclude that the object of the 
Sultan's silence is to' delay the commencement of decisive military operations until the season 
shall be so far advanced as to render the siege of his capital impracticable during the 'present year. 

" . 
To defeat these views it is necessary to suspend all negotiations with the Sultan, until the 

united force of our arms shall have made such, an impression on his territories as may give 
full effect to the just repres.entations of the allied powers. 

Under these circumstances, you will, im1Ilediately, apprise His Highness the Peshwaand 
Nana Fadanavis that the obstinate silence of the Sultan compels me to treat hh;n as an enemy; 
and' that,considering the Hon'ble Company to be in a state' of war with him from ;this 
day, I shall accordingly direct our armies to enter his teritories' without furthe~ delay. 

You will, ,at the sat;ne time, signify to the Peshwa and to his Minister my confident- expecta
tion of "their entire concurrence in 'the justice and necessity of the determination which I have 
reluctantly adopted after full deliberation, and' after' baving afford'ed to the Sultan repeated, 
opportunities of all amicable adjustment of the differences which have arisen, between him and 
the allies in consequence of 'his offensive engagements with the French~ You will also assure 
the Peshwa and Nana Fadanavis of ,my hOPe 'that the Maratha Empire will instantly pursue 
the requi!3ite measures for the vigorous prosecution of hostilities against th~common enemy. 

Entertaining no views of aggrandisement, ~y, objects in the war w~ll be limited to the at· " 
tainn:.ent of ajust indemnity for-the great expense to which the aggression of Tipu Sultan' 
has subjected the allies, and of a reasonable security against the fu~ure violence and treachery 
of'that prince. But no negotiation with a view to either object can be opened without danger 
to the common cause until the Sultan -shall have been compelled to entertain serious' appre
hens~ons for the safety of Seringapatam. And, it is, accordingly, my resolution to listen to. no 
overtures from him until we shall have ~lttaii1edsuch a position as shall sufficiently seC?ure us 
against the efforts of his insincerity . In this determination I have no doubt of being cordially 
supported by the Peshwa, and by N ana Fadanavis. 

I shall hope to learn, by your answer to this letter, that'th~ Peshwa. has dismissed the Vakils 
of the ,Sultan, and has actually ordered the march o'f the Maratha· contingent into Bednor~. 

The Company's army of the:Karnatak assembled in the highest condition and with the most 
complete appointments in every respect. His Highness the Nizam's contingent is now within 
a few miles of the main army .. A large force is also preparing to co-operate on the coast of 
Malabar, and a considerable division of Her 'Majesty's Heet now blockades the ports of'the 
SultaI). on' that coast. . ' . 

.. 'The R~jas of Travancore' and of Coorg are ready to afford every assurance within their 
power to the g~neral objects of the war. With this united force I entertain-a firm cOllviction 

. that the Sultan will ultimately be brought to a just sense of the fatal errors which he has com
mitted in attempting theimpracticable project pf disturbing the British Empire in India. 

, . lam, Sir, . 

, Fort St. George,3r.a February 1. 799. 

Your taithful Servant, 
MORNINGTON. 
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XIII. 
To 

Tu!NIZAM. 
, Written.24th Fe~1"uary 1799. 

I have regularly communicated to.your Highness the progress of my cor:responden~e with 
Tipu Sultan resp~cting his infraction of the treaty of Seringap~tam, and I ·have had the 
satisfaction to find your Highness concurring in all the measures, which I have deemed it 
necessary to adopt, for the common security of the Company and of their allies. It is a further 
~atisfactionto me to reflect that n'o endeavours have been omitted to recall the Sultan to a 
sense of the opligations of treaty, and to effect at:! amicable accommodation of the differences 
which his ambition and insatiable revenge have produced between him and the allies. 

It is a. subject of extreme regret tha~ th~se conciliatory and friend1y measures have failed 
to produce a correspondent effect on his mind, and have rendered it absolutely necessary, upon 
principles of self-defence, to resort to arms. After the Sultan's repeated rejection of the 

Vroposition to send an ambassador to his 'Court, notwithstanding the warnings he receive<l, his 
tardy and reluctant acquiescence, (intimated to me in a letter received on the 13th of February, 
of which a copy 'will be communicat~d to your Highness), so far from indicating a spirit of 
conciliation, can only be considered as an insidious attempt to protract the operations of the 
field in the hope of prosecuting his hpstile designs against the allies .with a bet~er prospect of 
success. ~ hav~,therefore, signified to the Sultan in my reply, of which a copy will also be 
submitted to your Highness by the Resident, that his compliance with the proposal at this 
protracted period cannot produce any change in the determination of the allies to put their 
respective tro~ps in motion. . 

Deeming i' advisable that the grounds of this determina.tion should be publicly known, 
I have' drawn up a formal d~claration, 1 on the part of the Hon'ble 'Company and their allies, 
setting fo~th the.conduct of the Tipu Sultan and the nature ot the various measures which 
have been 'adopted by the allies to effect the ~ccommoda.tion they have so earnestly ~nd so un't 
femittingly sought. , 

I have forwarded a copy of the declaration to the Resident for your Highness's perusal 
It will thence appear to all the world that the allies have been most unwillingly forced to 
engage in the impending contest as the only means left, after all others haa been tried and had 
failed, to secure to them 'the future peaceable possession of their territory, their happiness, and 
their ,honor, and that all the calamities which may ensue, and are inseparable from. a state of 

• .. 
1 The decla.l'il.tioQ. is an extremely able and ~loquent State paper, but too long to quote in fulL The follo..ring 

is a; ch8.'racterestio extract :- .. 
U Bound by the sacred obligations of pu blio fa.ith, professing the most a.m.icable disposition, a.nd undistllrbed 

in the possession of those dominions secured to him by treaty, Tipu Sultan wantonly viola.ted the relations of amity 
and peace, and compelled the allies to arm in defence of their rights. their happiness, and their hanor. 

, n For a ppriod of three months he obstinat.e1y rejected every pa.cific ov~rtare, in: the hpurly expectation of 
receiving thft.t sucnour which he has ea.gerly solit:ited for the prosecntion of his favourite purposes of ambition and 
revenge. Disa.ppoin~ in his hopes of immediate vengeance and conquest, he now resorts to subterfuge and pro
crastination ,jud, by a. tSirdy, reluctant. and insidious acqaiescence in a propositolon which he had so long a.nd 
repea.tedly declined,he endeavours to frustra.tethe preca.utiollS of the aJIies. and to protract eve-ry effectual operation, 
until some change of circllmstances aud 9f season shall revive his e%pecta.~oDS of disturbing. the tranquillity of 
Inwa, by fa.vouring the irruption of a French a.rmy. . • 

c''l;h~ ~ies are ectnally prepared, to repel his yiolence, and to eounteract his arti.ficea and· delays." 
• 1122--156 ' 
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. warfare, are solely to be attributed to the Sultan's obstinate rejectipla of the candid a.nd 
liboral proposition which has been made in the hop,e of avoiding them. 

Through ·theProvidence of God~ the evident, j~lstice of our cause, and the ·tried valour and. 
exertions C?f our united arms, I trust the issue will be such as to ensure fOf the future to .the 
Company and to .their alljes the blessings of a secure and permanent peace. . . 

. (Signed) MORNINGTON. 

To AZIM-UL-OMRAH, of the same tenor and date .as the foregoing. 
"'Q 

To 
COLONEL W. PALMER, 

Resident at Poona. 

'(A True Copy.) 
N. B.EDMONSTONE. 

XIV" 

SIR,-You will receive from the 'Persian Translator by the present express a letter, (No.1), 
which I have judged .it necessary to write to the Peshwa, jn consequence of His Hignness's 
extraordinary reluctance to dismi~sthe ambassadors of Tiptr Sult~n. 

You will deliver or send'this letter to thePeshwa without loss of time, :unless he should 
actually have dismissed the Vakilsbefore your receipt of it. In that case you will suppress 
this letter and communicate to the.Peshwa and to the .Minister that marked No.2. 

In the event of the Vakils remaining at Poona when you receive this. despatch, you will 
second the arguments and demands contained in my letter by the, strongest remonstrances. 
If these £hould prove fruitless, ,you will signify to the Pe~hwa that the objects -which,I had 
in view in consenting to a detachment· of Company's troops uniting and acting with his con
tingent cannot possibly be 'attained while he shall entertaIn Vakils from the cO'(Dmoil enemy, 
and that~ if he should persi~t in a conduct so incompatible with the principles .of the Triple 
Alliance, you mus.t order the detach;nent to .return to Bombay. And I accordingly desire that~ 
in the extreme case supposed, you will direct the detachment to return thither without delay. 

The PersianTranslato~ 4a; received my, .orders'to transmit to you copies of the papers 
referred to in my letter to the P~shwa, namely, ofa letter which I receive"J from Tipu Sultan 
on the 13th instant" of my 'answer writt~n on the 22nd instant, and of ,a declaration by which 
I have thought proper to accompany the advance of the allied armies towards Mysore. You 
wiUcommunicate t~ese papers to.the Peshwa and to his Minister .without delay, fmd you will 
give as mucl1 publicity ·aspossible. to the deQ!arationand to my whqlp. correspondence with 
th~ Sultan, especially to my 'letter 9f ~he 9th' January.' ~ 

. I am, SirJ-
Your obedient Servant, 

, MORNINGTON. 
Fort St. Ge:otg~, 25t~ F.eb'J·'If,ary 170!J •. 

-
"E xamined ". 

EDWARD GOLDWIN, 
, Assistant •.. 

. P.S.-Letters to N ~na Fadanavis. to ,~he same efiect as those to the Peshwa ,mentioned iIi ' 
the body of this let(terwillals~ be forwarded to you by the Persian Translatbr. 
, . 
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XV. 
To 

DA VLATRA'V SINDIA. 
_ Written 25th FebT'.lary 1799. 

You are already apprised of the serious difference which bas taken I place between the 
Hon'ble C~mpany and their allies, and Tipu Sultan, in consequence of the latter's unprovoked 
violation of the treaty of Seringapatam. I am concel11ed to add that the conduct of the 
Sultan has, at length, compelled them upon principles of self-defence to have recourse to arms. 
Being desirous. of explaining to the friends and connections of the Company the grounds of 
this ~navoidable dete~nation, I have deemed it advisable to draw up a formal declaration 
setting forth the conduct of Tipu Sultan, and the nature of the various measures which 
have been adopted to effect an amicable accommodation of the difference which the ,Sultan's 
ambition and insatiable revenge have produced between him and the allies. And I have trans
mitted a copy of that declaration to the Resident at Poona for your Excellency's perusal. 

. Influenced by no motives of ambition, anxious to maintain the relations of amity and 
concord with all the powers around them, and secure the interna.l peace and tranquillity of their 
own dominions by a strict observance of the obligations of treaty and the rights of nations, 
the Company and their allies .hlive strictly adhered to these principles throughout their inter .. 
course with Tip~ Sultan, and with the most patient forbearance have continued to adopt 
every conciliating means of accommodation, under circumstances that would have justified an 
immediate appeal to arms. But these efforts have proved fruitless, and they are at length 
most· unwillingly compelled to this issue as the o~ly means now left to Secure to them the 
future peaceable posse.~sion of their territory, their happiness, and their honor. 

This Wish fully appears from the record of facts contained in the dAclaration above al
luded' to; and while it affords a tes~imony to the world, of the moderation of the views of the 
Hon'ble Company and their disposition to acknowledge the lust rights of others, it will evince 
their determination to secure theit·own against all the attempts of ambition and th.e machina
tions of revenge. 

(Si~ed) lIORNI NGTON. 
(A True Copy.) 

N. B. EDMONSTONE.· 

XVI. 
To 

. -. 
CAPTAIN J. A. KIRKPATRICK, 

Resident at Hyderabad • 
. NOB. 131, 21th J&n. New Series. SIR,-Ihave received your several letters 

" 132,30th ,. No.1, Sth Ma.rch. of the dates and numbers inserted in the mar-
.. 133, 4th Feb. ,,2, 13th " • I a1 d I . d . 1 
" 134, 6th It " 3, 16th " glD. so·. u y receIve your pnvate etter 
" 135,l1th I, " 4,22nd .. of the 10th March, writfen ill answer to my 
" 13367, 126Sthh II " 65, 26th . .. secret instructions to you of the ard of the 
It 1 , t " "t 3bt " 

... 13S;· 3rd March. same month. 

I shall now proceed to answer such parts of your several despatches as require any parti
cular reply. 

I have already express~d to the Nizam and to Azim-nl-Omrah .. in letters addressed to them 
. for t~at speciaJ pu~pose, the satisfaction I derived from .their ready acquiescence in your aug-' 
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gestion, respecting the horses to be lent forthe use of the Oomp~ny's caval/y during the war. 
I am sorry to perceive, however. that this arrangement is not likely to produce the beneficial 
effect which was at first expected frOIll jt~ It is not improbable that Lieutenant N~tha~ may 
have considered the size ~nd nge of the horses tendered with more non-s~rictness tban was 'suited 
to the occasion, but as the expense of maintaining them is very heavy, it is 'proper that none 
should be accepted ·or sent to the~residency excepting such as are clearly capable of active 
service. If you should perceive, therefdre, any 'reluctance, or inability on the part of the 
Minister to furnish horses of ,the description, you will not press for .the performance 'of his 
engagement and, you win not express any disappointment or'dissatisfaction on the occasion. 

I am perfectly satisfied with your explanation in .cOlJSequence of the complaints of the 
French officers lately in the service of the Nizam •. 

Captain White may receive an allowance for the period during which he officiated for Captain 
Malco~m with the Nizam's contingent, equal to the salary of your assistant, or RSj 512 monthly. 

Yau .are at liberty to appoint Captain Greeme to· act as your Assistant in the absence o( 
Captain Malcolm during the war, in the manner authorized by Lord Cornwa1li!? under 
similar circumstances. 

The success of the representations which you haye made to Auzim-ul-Omrah by my 
directions, for the purpose of effecting a 'substantial reform in' the cavalry .and infantry 
composing his Highne~s's contingent, afforded me great satisfaction. Tbe beneficial 'effects of 
the new arrangements have already abundantly appeared in' the" commendations whjch have 
been bestowed by the Commander-in-Chief on the conduct of His Highness~s troops, and 
especially of his cavalry ,since the commencement of hos,tilitie's, and I am persuaded that His 
Highness wil~ contin~e to receive fresh proofs of the advantages of the liberal system which 
he has so wiselY;;l.dopted for the ~mprovement of his military establishments., 

The readiness with which Meer Anum consented to the requisition of. Lieutenant-General 
Harris, for detachments of.His Hig}mess's troops to act with the diviSIons of the army ,under' 
the command of Lieutenant-Colonels Brow~ and Read, was ·e~tremely creditable to him and 
satisfactory to me. It is ,proper, however,. that His Highness and Azim-uJ-Omrah,should 
know that the conduct of the .party of horse which has joined Lieutenant-Colonel Brown 
affords an unhappy contrast with that 'of His HiglJ,ness's troops now serving before Seringa
patam. For the particulfl.rs of t~ir behaviour I refer you t~ the enclosed extracts o~ letters 
from Lieutenant·Colonel Brown. . 

The great delay which has ~a~en place ,in. the despatch of the f!!upply of nioney, ,for lIia 
Highness's contingent, so long promised by. A~zim-ul-OiIll:ah, is the more to be regretted, as 
had it been despatched in proper tim~ fron;l Hyderabad it might have bee~ forwarded to the 
a.rmy in charge of a powerful deta<!hment which is about to, proceed thith,er with ·supplies. A 
long period must now elapse before anothe~ equally favourable opportunity ,may offer, and in the 
meanwhile H;is Highness~ 8. troops may suffer 'great ~nconvenience from the disappointment. 

I approve you~ conduct in requiring of the Hyderabad Darbar the d~livery of sucn French .. 
men and the dismission of su.ch other Foreigners inits service as had eluded your former enquiry. 
The strict exclusion of.every individual of this description is a point on which it is of the utmost 
importance··that you should never relax in the smallest ~egree withollt,my speci.al authority. 

y ou jud~ed properly in requring the dismission of Medina Saheb; and in suggesting to , 
Auzim~ul.Omrah the nec.essity of HisHighn~s~'s reft1sing' to receive the new embassy from 
Tipu -in the person of'Mohummud Rtize. The minister's ready acquiescence in your 
wishes on these ,points,is entir~ly .opposite to~he 'conduct of the Government of Poona on I 

tlo sitnilaroc~asion,and . has afforded me ~reat satisfaction. 
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AS line posltion which our army now occupies.. before Seringapatam will necessarily leave 
the countries to th(} north of tlie Ka.veri open to an]' en~rprises which the enemy may be in 
condition to undertake, it is no doubt possible, though I think it highly improbable, that Tipu 
Sultan may be tempted, by the divided state of His Highness's forces, to make some attempt in 
Hyderabad. With a view, therefore, to such an event, it appears to me more advisable that the 
forces not emplOyed in Mysore should b, concentrated in the vicinity of the Nizam's capital thaR 
that any part of them should be hazarded in advance to so remote a point as the banks of the 
Krishna. It is true that by such a disposition of the Niz£m's forces a great part of His Highness's 
dominions will be left exposed to the possible incursions of the enemy, but on the other hand 
this arrangement provides at once more effectually for the security of His Highness's 

• person and treasures as well as of his capital, not, only against Tipu but also against any 
design which the profligacy of Sindia's character might lead him to frame. 

I was greatly concerned to perceive the distrust and jealousy of Moor Allum. which Ali 
O~rah betrayed in his extraordinary conversation with Moonshee Azeez Oolla on t.he 10th of 
March. The langna~ held by the Moonshee on that.occasion was extremely proper. B~tit will 
require your unremitting care an4 attention to mitigate by every means in your power the 

.puspicions and fears of the minister with regard to Meer Allum. Such a state of IPlpd cannot 
fail tQ be proA-~lve of serious inconvenience and embarrassment to both partiE\.. \Azim-ul
Omrah has no just grounds to a spirit of rivalship in Meer Allum. But at all events Azim-ul
Omrah ,ought to be confident that the British Government is utterly incapable of affording the 
slightest enCouragement to any such disposition either in Uoor Allum or in any other person. 

You have my authority to inform the minister, in answer to his enquiry at your audience 
of 'the 15th ultimo, that, if Tipu Sultan should compel General Harris to commence the attack 
of Seringapatam, t~e terms which I have instructed the General to demand of the enemy 
subsequently to the commencement of the siege will necessarily be much less favourable to 
the Sultan than those with which he should have been satisfied at an earlier period. For the 
inrormation 'Of the Nizam aJ1,d of Azim-ul-Omrah you shall soon receive the particulars of the 
concestions which I have thought it necessary to demand of Tipu. 

1. approve the anRwer which Moonshee Azeez Oolla gav~ by your directions to the written 
memorandum which Azim-ul-Omrah delivered to you on the 23rd March. .It is unnecessary for 
me at present to enter into any examination of the justice or policy of the propositions con
tained in that paper. It is sufficient to declare, and to direct you to assure Azim-ul-Omrah, 
that when the proper season shall arrive he will find me reany to give every practicable proof 
of ,my disposition to promote a.lJ. the reasonable claims of His Highness by the exertion of what. 
ever influence we possess at the Court of Poona. A more mature reflection will, I am persuaded, 
satisfy Azim-ul-Omrah that the present would be the most improper occasion for such a question, 
not only 6n account of the waf' in which His Highness av-d the Company are engaged, but 
because in the actual (unsettled) state of the Government~f Poona it is manifest that no 
durable arrangement could be concluded with the Peshwa. 

I approve the route by which you have determined to forward the treasure designed for 
Meer Allum, and 1 shall give orders that the escort accompanying it shall be reinforced from 
post to post .whenever the state of our garrisons shall permit. 

I shall postpone the consideration of your private letter of the 10th March until I 
ascertain from Mr. Colebrooke the dispositions of the Court of Nagpur, and receive his answer 
to my, instructions of the 3rd of that month. 

I am, &c., 
Fort St. George, 10th &pril1799. (Signed) MORNINGTON. 

(A True Copy.) 
N. B. ED:MONSTONJ). 
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To 
H. COLEBROOKE, ESQUIRE, 

"Re.sidentat Nagpore. 
No .... 15th February 

XVII. 

,,'" 19th. " SIR,-l have received your letters of the dates noted in the 
" ... 24th March 
" 2, 24th " margin. 
" 3, 26th " 

2. Although the communications hitherto made to you by the Court of N agpore do not· 
completely disclose its views, yet, combined with other circumstanpes, they furnish reasonable 
ground to hope that you will not experie.nce much difficulty in accomplishing the object of my , 
present instructions. 

3. You will herewith receive copies of two letters and enclosures lately r~ceived from the 
Resident at Poona of the 8th and 12th of· April. You will also receive a copy of a letter 
to me from the Resident at Hyderabad, dated the 17th instant. 

4. The proof furnished by these papers of the hosti~e designs of Sindia, against the Nizam 
in the first instance and ultimately against the Company,. demands the adoption of immediate--= 
measures for repelling any at,tempt which Sindia may make upon the Nizam's terrjtories. 

5 •. With this view t direct that you arrange with the Court of ~agpore, in concert with 
that of Hyderabad, as speedily as possible, a treaty of defensive alliance between the Com
pany, the Nizam and· the Raja of Berar and their successors, expressly framed to counteract 
the hostile projects of Sindia. 

6. The sale object of the treaty must be the muLualdefence of the territories of ·the 
~ontracting powers against any attack of Davlatrav Sindia. But care must be taken t~ provide. 
that the attack of any part of the territories of the Navab of Oude shall be considered as an 
attack upon the Company's. possessions. . 

7. With respect to the participation ()f eventual conquest from bavlatrav~Sindia, in ease of 
any rupture between him and the contracting powers, this and other details' cannot perhaps 
be better adjusted than upon the principles of the '!'reaties of Bengal and Poona. 

8~ An article .must be inserted in the treaty for the purpose of enabling the Peshwa to 
accede to the alliance a period of. one month from the date of his being invited to do so by 
Briti~h Government. 

9. The Resident at Hyderabad will receive instructions from me communicated with the 
Nizam on the subject of the present instructions, and to transmit to you with all practicable 

• despatch the result of thede~be;ration of the Court of Hydera1>ad on the occasion; , • 
10'. You will observe that th~ absenceJ)£' th~greatest and most efficient part of the Ni

dm's force in Mysore, joined to the inahility J~f the Company in the present conjucture to afford 
him any prQmpt assistance in troops, leaves his Highness'S teiTitories considerably' exposed 
to.the ~ttempts of Si.ndi~. It is, therefore, extreJl?ely desirable, and it· must be an early object 
of your ~are, to engage the Raj~ of Berar ·to place his army without delay in such position as may 
best enable him, in the event o{hostilities with Sindia, to afford the Nizam the most speedy-and 
~ffec~ua~ ~id, ~ither bya junction with the ,Nizam's forces or by ~ powerful diversio~ on the side 
of~ Smdla spossessions in lfalwa. . , '.. 

~ott' St. George, 25th April 1799. 
. . '(~ True Copy.) , 

N. B .. EDMONSTONE. 

I am, &c., 
. (Signed) MORNJNGTON. 
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No. '1, 8tq April. 
" 8, l:;th'" . 
. ,; 9, l7th ,,' 

SIR,-I.have received your letters of the dates and numbers annexed • 
I 

The accounts which I have recei~ed from yourself and from the Resident at Poona re
'specting the treacherous designs of Davlatrav Sindia, either singly or in concert with the 
Peshwa, against the Nizam in the first ipstance and ultimately again~t the Company, have 

. inqu:ced me to transmit to Colonel Palmer and to Mr. Colebrooke, the Resident at Nagpur, the 
Instructions of which copies are enclosed. 

I refer you to those' instructions for a-knowledge of the light in which I view the conduct 
of the Peshwa and Davlatrav Sindia, and of the ~eneral measures which I have determined 
to pursue in consequence. 

You will immediately assure the Nizam and Azim-ul-Omrah, at a private audience, of my 
>0' determination not only to support His Highness; whenever circumstances shall admit, with the 
~hole force of the Company against any power whatsoever which shall desire to disturb His 

• Highness's d~minions while he is engaged in the faithful and zealous discharge of, his engage
ments to the British Government, but also to join' with His Highness in inflicting the most 
signal chastisement on the aggressor. And'when the occasion may appear to you to require 
it, which would be when the designs of Sindia were openly avowed, I authorize YOll to repeat 
the same assurances to the Nizam in the most public and impressive manner. 

You will lose no time in entering upon the consideration and description of the treaty 
which. I propose to conclude between the' Oompany, Nizam, and the Raja of Berar. The 
general principles on whicn 1 propose to found this treaty are stated in my letter of the 25th 

, instant to the Resident at Nagpur, with, whom you will communicate with a view to the arrange
ment of the articles in detail. 

You must be 'particuiarly careful to in-sist on the article by which I propose to reserve to 
the P~sh~a the ~ght of acceding to the new alliance. . 

I have great satisfaction in enclosing an extract of a lette:r, which I have lately received 
from General Hams, respecting the conduct of His Highness's troops serving with the army 

. in Mysore. I desire you will communicate this extract to His Highness and to Azim-ul-Omrah 
in publio Darbar, accompanying the communication with suitable declarations of my satisfaction 
on the occasion. ' 

Fort St. George, April 26th, 1799. 

• To 
COLONEL 'WILLIAM PAI,MER, 

(A True Copy.) 

W. WYATT. 
Assistant. 

XIX. 

- Resident at Poona. 

I am, &c., 
(Signed) MORNINGTON. 

SUt,-It is necessary to apprize you that I 'fio not _ intend to admit- the .Peshwa to an equal 
participation with th~ Company and the Nizam of the advantages resulting from our late 
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sllc.ce~S at Seringapatam. . In strict justice be is, entitled to no share whatever in those ad van .. 
tage~, nor, under the qualification by which you very properlyaccoinparled tb,e 'declaration 
authorizedby"DlY instructions of the3rd April, can be found any claim upon the terms of that 
declaration. Considerations of policy will, however, incline me to extend the benefit· acquired 
by the joint efforts of the Company and of the Nizam even to this faithless ally. Of the ces
sions which it may be expedient to make I canrlOt at present state the precise extent.. Much 
wil1 depend on tIre conduct he shall observe, and much on the.disposition which he may indicate 
towards the Nizaril. . 

I shall probably insist on the Peshwa's accepting of my ar~itration of his claims on the 
Nizanl as the preliminary COI;lditjon of my se~uring to the Peshwa any shar~ of the conquered 
territ9ry· . ' 

"The present communication will enable you to.regulate your-language with regard to a~y 
expectations or hopes which you may understand the Peshwa~ to have formed, in, consequence 
of the overthrow of the Government of Mysore, untiJ I can instruct you more fully on the 
subjectr 

You xnay expect to hear from.me soon after my·arrival at S~ringapa.tam, to which place I _ 
intend to proceed in a few days. 4 

-Fort St. George, 14th Ma'1l1799. 

xx. 

THE PESHWA. 

1 am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

MORNINGTON. 

, ' , 

Written 14th lifay1799. 

I have already had the honour to communicate to you the repeated successes which have 
erownedthe efforts of the British troops and of those of lIis H.igbn~ss' the Nizam, and I have 
now the utmost satisfaction in communicating the glorious intelligence of the capture of Seringa .. 
patam, which was taken by assault on t,he 4th of May with a very inconsiderable loss on the 
part of the allies. Tipu Sultan feU in the attack, and two of· his sons, by name Sultan Paudshah 
and Mo~eddeen, with many' principal Sardars; we~e taken prisoners. Treasure ,to a large 
a~ou~t, and a vast. quantity of grain, and military stores hayealso fall~n into the bands of the 
vlCtorlous a,rmy. The fami1ies of the Sultan and of the principal officers of his Government· 
which were in the fort have received, lull protection, and no' violence nor plunder has been' 
''Permitted.- Th~ body of, Tipu Suitan has 'been interred' with military honou~s in' the 
mausoleum of hls father. I trust that this signal success w,ill be shortly followed by the 
cessation of hostilities. 

~ ,congratulate you on this ~vent, so glorious to the allied arms and affording so happy 
~ prospect of d~rable tranquility. I propose ,to proceed myself ,to Seringapatam in a few days 
l~ order. to adjust the affairs of the conquered kingdom. When I shall have arrived at that 
clty,.and haveformetla competent judgment of the state '0£ the country, I shall comm-unicate 
to' you; the plan of a general arrangemen:t which I trust win prove, satisfactory to ypu. . 
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, You will be h'lPPY to hear that Fatteh Byd~r, son of the late Tipu Sultan, who remained 
in the field, had offered to surrender himself to the allied forces. 

(Signed) MORNINGTON. 
(A True Copy.) 

N. B. EDMONSTONE, 
Persian Translator.' 

To NA'NA FADANAVIS, of the same tenor and date as the foregoing. 

To DAVLATRA'V' SINDIA, the same as the foregoing as far as the words "durable tranquillity." 
Then :_U I have the pleasure to inform you that I propose to proceed myself to Seringapa. 
tam in a few days in order to adjust t;he affairs of the conquered kingdom. 

XXI. 

,~ . ..,To 
THE PESHWA. 

Written 27th May 179!). 

I have the satisfaction to inform you that by my la~est accounts from Mysore. I find 
that the whole of Tipu Sultan's army is dispersed, that all hostility has entirely ceased, and 
that perfect "tranquillity pervades that country. Under these circumstances it is unnecessary 
for you to procee.d with your preparations for the field. Any movelIlent of your troop"s towards 
Mysore a~ ;this time would be productive only of evil, by exciting alarm and suspiCion in the 
minds 9f" the inhabitants, and would prevent the continuance of that tranquillity which has 
taken place.. I therefore request that if the force under Parashuram Bhau or 'any other has 
marched that way, that you will immediately recall it. I have already communicated to you my 
intention of proceeding to Sering~patam for the purpose of forming a general arrangement, of 
which I shall have the honour to give you due information and which I hope will prove satis. 
factory to you. 

(A True Copy.) 
-N. B. EDMONSTONE, 

(Signed) MORNINGTON. 

" Persian Translator. 

To NA'N~ FADANAVIS, of the same tenor and date as the'preceding. 

~II. 

To 
COLONEL WILLIAM PALMER, 

. Resident at Ppona. 

Sm,-I am directed by the Right Hon'ble ,the Governor Gener~l to inform you that 
his Lordship entirely approves the ,steps which you have taken with regard to your late 
communication with the Poona Court on the subject of his Lordship's instrnctiops of 23rd 
~fay. His Lordship hopes that you will very shortly receive from the Resident at Hyderabad 

. a copy of, the ratified treaty concluded by ~he Commissioners for the affairs of Mysor~ and 
B 1122-158 
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Mit,Allum, on the part of the, Hon'ble the,. English East India CompanJ€ and His Highness 
the Nizam respectively, and ratified by the. Right Hon'ble the Governor Gen~ral in Council on. 
the 26th ultimo. His. LordshipdesiJ;'es that immediately OIl receipt of'it you will communicate 
it to the Peshwa and require him to accede to it. The mode of acceding to it, his Lordship 
observes, must be, as you suggest, by a separate treaty between the· Company ,and the Peshwa, 
for which purpose I am now directed to transmit to you the enclosed draf.t. HOis Lordship 
desires that you will suggest any alterations or amendments in it which may appear to you 
advisable; but should no point arise which require~. a deviation from the fundamental 
principles of the draft of. the treaty and of his Lordship's instructions of the 23rd May, h~S" 
Lordship desires ,that you will proceedtoe:x:ecute a treaty accordingli with the Peshwa 
.without further reference to him. . 

I am further directed by his Lordship to observe that, although 'his Lordship IS anxious, 
if the subsidiary force should be applied ,for, that it should be mad'e permane~t, yet the politi:. 
cal importance of stationing a force at Poona in the present crisis is such that his LOl'dship is 
disposed to accede t9 a temporary arrangement for that purpose, provided that the period be 
definite and not too sho~t; otherwise it is obvious that the expense ,of establishing this new 
military force might suddenly becom(} an additional and embarrassing burthen upon the 
finances, of the Qompany. 

His Lordship ftirthel," directs me to obs(}rve to you that, by the articie of the draft respect
ing Maratha collections.in Sut-at, you will find his Lordship has' endeavoured to provide the, 
means of relieving th~ Peshwa in a consider able degree from the "expense of the subsidy, sinQe 
it is probable that the 'Government of Bombay will be disposed to allow to the I;>eshwa by way 
of commutation for his claims on Surat a much larger s11m than be ever has or could .have 
de 'rived from th~t source of :r:evenue. 

His Lordship desires that you will immediately' enter into correspondence with Bombay 
upon this sUbject; but if the Peshwa should be ready to sign the treaty before an answer from 
BOIQbay can reach you, his.Lordship desires that you will not on that account delay the execu-
~~~~~ I . 

To 

F01·t St. George, 5th July 1.799. 

COLONEL WILLIAM PALMER, 

I have the honour to remain with r'espect, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient and humble Servant, 

XXIII. 

N. B. EDMONSTONE, 
ActingPri vate Secretary'. 

, ~hl~~~~ . . . ,-' 

81&;-1 ,now transmit to you such observations as· appear to be necessary, on some passages 
• of your late despatches Doted in the margi~,. and on the draft of the treaty forwarded to you on 
,the. 5th instant. . 

. I have already sta~ed' to you the grounds ,of ·my decided· opinion that the Peshwa ha~ 
forfeited all right to claim any share in the 'advantageo£. the late war with Tipu Sultan. IIi, 
this 'place,therefore, I allall -only ,obse~ve that~he·p]ea .of inability to fulfil its engag~mentsJ 
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stated by the Darbil- of Poona in the 5th article of the P-eshwa's propositions, is a direct admis-
, sian that the Maratha State is not entitled to any share of the partition of lIysore j for, what
ever might be their mcIination, nothing less than an effective co-operation in the field could 
have been deemed to amount to such a performance of their engagements as could be deemed 
the foundation of a right to participate in the division of o~ recent conq~ests. ~ut even 
their inclin~tion has been at least equivocal, and by their continued intercourse with the enemy 
they have precluded themselves from the benefits of your declaration, made in my name under 
the express condition of their renouncing all such intercourse during the war. Their conduct 
jn the former war cannot serve as a plea. to justify a totally different behaviour in the present. 

) It might as well be contended that the Niz3.m. should be now punished for his want of zeal in 
the former war as that the MamtMs should be now rewarded for their alacrity at that period. 

You must, therefore, understand and explain to the J;>eshwa that 1 cannot consent to 
negotiate with him u;nder any admission of his right to an 'equal or any share of the dominions 
of the late Tipu Sultan. Whatever cessions may be made to the Peshwa from those terri
tories must be deemed gratuitous on the part of the Company and of the Niiam, excepting in 

JJs far as they shall be compensated by correspondent concessions on the part of the Peshwa. 
I shall now proceed to remark upqn the draft of the treaty which I have forwarded to you, 

combining With my remarks, such references as it appears necessary to make to your several 
despatches. 

The preamble is not otherwise important than as it founds the new engagements with the 
Peshwa on the treaty of Yysore, and consequently disclaims the Peshwa's right to any of the 
districts eventually ceded to him in the 7th article of that treaty. 

Article .1st requires no remark. It has been suggested to m.e that some parts of the 
territory of Sunda and Bilghey would be peculiarly accept~ble to the Peshwa. I desire that 
you'will take ~n opportunity of ascertaining the"Peshwa's wishes in this respect as it is possible 
that 1 may be enabled to gratify them. ' " 

Article 2nd.-' This article is absolutely llecessary to restrain the predatory habits of the 
~eshwa's Government. Articles 3rd and 4th requu.e no remark. It may, however~ be necessary 
to observe in this place that it is my intention to exclude both the Nizam and the Maratha,s, ' 
especially the latter, from any ~terference in the affairs of the .Raja of Mysore, who is to be 
considered as a dependant of the Company. You will judge whether any specific engagement 
on tlris subject will be necessary to restr,ain the Court of Poona from intriguing at Mysore. 

Article 5th.-The only difficulty which occurs to me in the execution of this article is 
the engagement which Azim-ul-Omrah appears to have contracted with the Peshwa, during the 
continuance of the late war, on the subject of the Chauth of Bidar. By this engagement it 
seems tliat the Nizam has bound himself to purchase the dereliction of the Chauth of Bidar by 
the payment of a considerable sum of money. I am not aware of the precise extent to which 

. the 'Nizam's faith has been pledged with resp~ct to this engagement. If it has not been 
concluded under full powers from His Highness, and has not been ratified by him, no objection 
to this article will arise from the imprudence of Azim-ul-Omrah in involving His Highness in 
such a negotiation during the war. If the Nizam should appear to be bound by the engagement 
he mU,at, of course, abide by its congequences. He cannot expect me to support him against 
the necessary effects of a .negotiation commenced and concluded without my concurrence; nor 
can }j3 claim my countenance to assist iu the violation of his public' faith. The Resident at 
Hyd~rabad will be able to give you full information on this subject. 

Article 6th.-This article unites e~ressions o~ the 8th articl~ of the treaty of Hyderabad 
with those contained i,n the second article of the Peshwa's propositions of the 16th of June 1799, 
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and with such provisions as appear necessary to meet the suggestion{, stated in the' 4th 
paragraph of your despatch No. 125. 

Article .7th.-It is a very important point that tp.e subsidiary force 'should be permanent. 
The grounds of my opinion on this subject have been already communicated to you by' Mr. 
Edmonstone~ This point, however, may be -relaxed under such a stipulation:as shall prevent the 
whole expense of the subsidiary Iorce being suddenly thrown back upon the -finances of the 
Company. The amount of the force is a point to be concedE)d with more reluctance. You have 
anticipated every material argument on this s\lbj'ect in the second paragraph- of your despatch 
No. 128, with the exception of Qne 90nsideration, which cannot be stated to the Peshwa although 
it is ,of great weight in my mind. I advert to the danger of placing in the Peshwa's dominions. 
any detachment of the British forces, inadequate to defend itself against ~lny possible act of 
treachery or violence on the, part of the Peshwa or Sindia. 

Article 8th requires ~o remark. You have stated with perfect justice, in the second para
graph of your despatch No. 12S, the grounds of this ar.ticle. It appears to me indispensable. 
You will therefore adhere to it without variatio!} .. 

Article 9th requires no remark. 
Article loth.-You have already anticipated the necessity of this article with its' proposed 

addition. We must carefully avoid any engagements which might in-volve us with the inde~ 
pendent Chieftains of the Maratha Empire. . 

Article 11 th.-You will observe that the words of the treaty of :8:yderabad 'adopted in 
his article, viz., ,~ or in ,that of any of his chiefs or dependants," are precis~ly conformable to 
the P.eshwa's proposition; at the same time I have thoug,ht it expedient to insert a provision 
towards the eri~ o~ the article for the purpose of guarding against any misunderstanding 
with Sindia. I concur in your opinion that it isa nio~t desirable object to establish a perma .. 
nent cause of disunion between the Peshwa and Sjndia, and the whole system of my policy is . 
a sufficient earnest of my ~nxiety to expel the French from the service of SiDdia. Dnt it 
might be dangerous to proceed to'. any steps which might tend to fix Sindia in ,the interes~ of 
the ,French. I desire you will keep this object constantly in view. Nothing would be more 
satisfactory to .me than to find means' of conciliating Sindia's interests in the present 
participation. Perhaps it might be possible to arrange. this most desirable object by som~ 
equitable adjustment ot his pecuniary claims on the. Nizam and on thePeshwa. On this 
subject you will concert, yo~r measures with the R~sident at Hyderabad. 

Article 12th.-This -artiCle is indispensable and' at le~st of reciprocal advantage to all 
parties: the question proposed in the 4th article of the propositions from Poona might be 
answered by asking-" In the event' of a French invasion of Hindustan ho'W is the Maratha 
.state to be protected without the aid of the, BritisL pow~:r?" 

Article 13th.-This article is proposed principally w-ith a vie~ to providing'for the Peshwa 
,a fund for the easy payment of a ·part ot the proposed subsidy. . The arrangement would 
also be acceptable to the Company. If, however, the propos~l should not be well received by 
the Peshwa, you will not insist upon it. . " . ' ' . ' 

From your despatch No. 128 I am inclined to expect that you may actually have concluded 
.~ treaty with the. Pesh wa before my draft .can have reached you. ~h_e general 'outli~e of your 
Ideas correspond so nearly with 'my own that I think it probable that I may ratify without f 

alteration whatever .treaty you ,may haveooncluded. Some of the suggestions contained in my 
draft may be made the subject of separate articles hereafter. '. 

,1 take this opportQ.uity of,suggesting toypu th~t it would be useful to secure the establish
ment of onr daks .thrqugh the Mara,tna Empire, not only from Poona. to Bombay' and 
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Hyderabad, but also, from Bombay to our newly acquired territories in Kanara. At the same 
time that the object of the dArk is secured, it would be convenient to establish a free passage 
for OUr troops from Bombay to Kanara under any regulation which might be deemed advisable • 

. If the Peshwa. con~ents to receive a subsidiary force you will immediately signify that 
event by express to the Government-Ef Bombay, to Lieutenant General Harris, and to Major 
General Hartley, specifying the amount of the force which His Highness proposes to take. 

To 

Fort Bt. George, July 8th, 1 '199. 

XXIV. 

COLONEL WILLIAM PALMER, 
Resident at Poona. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

lIORNINGTON. 

SIR,-The.Right Hon'ble the Governor General being at present occupied in preparing 
his despatches for Europe has directed me to .acknowledge the receipt of your letters and to 
communicate to you his Lordship's sentiments upon their contents. 

His Lordship observes that the claim of the Court of Poona. to a. share in the late con
quest is extrava.gant in the highest degree and untenable upon every ground. His Lordship 
re~arks that he does not admit even the Nizam's claim to equal partition, and although a share 
of. the conquered territory has been assigned to His Highness, equal to that which. is retained 
on the part of the Company, yet His Highness's right extends only to a share of the conquest 
proportioned to his expense and exertions in the war. All that is assigned to His Highness 
beyond that proportion is wholly gratuitous. Under this principle of partition, therefore, the 
Peshwa is destitute of every clai~,: Admitting even that the provisions of the treaties of Poona 
and Paungul applie~ to the late war, (which /they evid~~tly ~o ~ot, those of the lOt~ article 
excepted,) the Peshwa. would be excluded fre/in all partlcIpatIon ill the conquered telTltory by 
the very terms of thqse treaties which specify that the allies respectively shall only be entitled 
to a share in the conquests made subsequent to the entrance of their armies into the enemy's 
country. His Lordship, further, observes that if the Peshwa's pretensions to a share of the 
conquered territory are unfounded, his selection of districts to constitute that share is still 
more extravaga.nt both with resp~t to their value and geographical position. It is not, how
ever, quite clear from your letters whether the Peshwa's 'pretensions are so exorbitant as to 
~xtend to all the districts specified in that list, or whether he only meant that a selection should 
be made from it of those districts which his Lordship might think proper to assign him. His 
Lordship has not yet received the promised list of the conquest from the Mar:itha State 
retained by the late Tipu Sultan. 

His Lordship observes that the benefits which the lIar:itha. State derives from the sub .. 
• version of Tipu Sultan's dominion are of much greater importance than the acquisition of 

territory; for it appears trom various authentic pa.pers found in t~e late Sulutn's palace ab 
Seringapatam, some of which are in his own handwriting, that it was his determined resolutioD, 
by the aid of the French, to recover from the Marathas as well as from the Nizam and the 
English the . territory which he had been compelled to cede to them at the conclusion of the 
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war in 1792, and that a part of. the plan of operations laid down by Tipu Sultan himself was 
that the united armies of the Sultan and the French should . reduce GOa fJ and all the country 
extending from, that settlement to Masalipatam-a plan whic~ neces'sarily involved the invasion 
of the Maratha dQminions~ Ria .Lordship observes that this circumstance, (which he wishes 
should be particularly pointed out to the Court of Poon::\,) ought to make a considerable impres- , 
sion upon ~he Peshwa's mind, and COIl-vince him how essentially his own security is concerned in 
uniting cordially' with the other. allies to oppose ~ barrier to the designs of the French. In the' 
place of a formidable power, hostile to the Maratha State from the impulse of bigotry. ambition" 
and rev:enge, 'is now substituted friendly dominion under a prince of the same' religion with 
himself. Moreover the Peshw~ has it in his. power to mak~ a considerable addit~on to his territo
riai .possessions by acceding to' an arrangement, of which the e,rectwilI'be the re-estaglishment 
9fhis authority, and the prosperity and security of his Government and·country. 

H:is Lordship directs me to inform you that he has reflected upon the proposition, made 
to you through Dhoondiaba, of guaranteeing the administration of Balu Tantia, and. for a loan 
of ten or fifteen lakhs of rupees, as a means of conciliating the interests of Davlatrav Siridia. 
His Lordship directs 'me to observe upon this subject that, in his opinion it is hot consistent with 
tlie dignity of the British Government to' interpose its influence for the support of a ministt".£' C 

of a s~bordinate state, and, . though it were ~nobjectionable upon that ground, the embarrass
ment which it might he~eafteroccasion to the Company, and which would be so ljkely to Occur 
under the circumstances of Sindia's Il,otorious bad faith and treacherous disposition, is a sufficient 
ground for withholding his concurrence. If. any other less objectionable mode of conciliating 
the interests of Davlatrav Sindia should occur to you his Lordship reque~ts you will suggest it!>, 

His Lordship d~rects me to, observe that it appears, from a memorandum transxpitted-to 
his Lordship by the Resident witbDavlatrav Sindia; .. that the number pf Frenchmen in the 
service of ~hat Chieftain is greater than you have stated it to be; but that' i~ either case it is 
a.n obj~ct of great importance to remove them from Sindia's service. It is not the less· 
essential because of the . little p-stimation in which they are individually held. His Lordship's 
object is to eradicate the French interest altogether frOID: Hin'dllstan, and' thus deprive that 
nation of th~ means of forming connections withariy of the native powers favou~ble to the 
design, which they have long entertained, of re-establishing their power in India, and which, 
they will, no doubt, continue to pursue with indefatigable ardour. 

His Lordship directs me to state to you the following observations upon the several 
propositions of the Court of Poona, in the order in which they pccur in. your letter. 

,Although his Lordship gre~tly prefers the P~shwa's subsidizing a Briti,sh force equal in 
number to that stationed with His Highness the Nizam, yet his Lordship is willing to meet 
the Peshwa's wishes i~ this respect by agreeing to station only two batta~ions 'with him. 
But whatever numbe~ of troops thePeshwa·m~t consenl to subsidize it is reasonable that 
he should be charged with the full amount of the actual expense of a similar body of troops 
in the Company's . ser'vice. " 

With regard to the proposition of assigning l~nd -in Jaydand (~) for the discharge of the 
'subsidy, his Lord~bip directs me to inform you that h,e has always omitted to propose -this 

, 'mode of payment from the apprehension of exciting .the jealousy of the Maratha State, but 
that, the' I>fopO!:lal having come from the C~urt of Poona, he has no objection to it, provided f 

the land to be assigned be:convenientlj situated, an~l that the Company have full and sufficient 
means of realizing the' collections. . If selecte~from the territory between. Bombay and Goa~ 
o-r· from the districtS' helonging. to the ,Tip1l. Sultan,: eventually to be ceded to the Peshwa, the 
former of these objects would be fulfilled. ' 

.1. 
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His Lordship directs. me to add that the employment of subsidiary force in the reduction 
of the island of Jatjira is quite inadmissible, not only upon political grounds but upon those 
of law. The articles of the proposed treaty lately transmitted to you specify the services in 
which the subsidiary force may be employed . 

. H;is Lordship admits the Peshwa's construction of the Company's proposed arbitration, 
bu't lie requires that the Company be regularly informed of the origin abd progress of any 
discussion, between the Courts of Poona. and Hyderabad, which may. ultimately be referred to 
the Company's decision. . 

The proposition stated in the fourte~nth paragraph of your letter of 29th of June appears 
, to his Lordship very reasonable, and he accordingly agrees to it in the terms specified in the 

sixth article of the propositions enclosed in your letter of the ~nd instant, provided the 'stipu-
lation be reciprocal. -

I now proceed to communicate t~ you his Lordship's observations upon the articles in 
the paper or propositions enclosed in your letter of the 2nd instant, not specifically adverted 
to in the foregoing remarks. 

Article 18t~-Answered by paragraph 8 of this letter. 
Article 2nd.-Answered by p~ragraph 10 of this letter. 

Article Srd.-Upon this article His Lordship observes that the nature of the alliance 
between the Marlitha S~te and the Company, and of the service in which the subsidiary force 
shall be employed, is distinctly specified in the draft of the treaty lately transmitted to you by 
me, and sufficiently points oui the cases in. which the Peshwa may expect the support of the 
British power. His Lordship observes that your remark upon this a~icle is very proper. 

Article 4-th.-Upon this article his Lordship observes that the Commanding Officer of 
the subsidiary force must be permitted to judge, under the discretion of the Resident, whether 
the service ~equired comes under the description of those services in which the troops of the 
Company may be. emplo~d, and, generally, that the same rules and restrictions must be 
observed 'as are practised with respect to the subsidiary force serving with His Highne-ss the 
Nizam. His Lordship approves what you have further remarked upon this article. 

Article ·5th.-This article hi~ Lordship observes is highly proper, and the object of it 
is accordingly pro'Vided for in the draft of the treaty before mentioned. 

Article.6th.-Answeredby the 11th paragraph of this letter • 
. A'I'ticle 7th.-His Lordship has nothing to ~dd to your remark upon this article. 
Article Stn.-His Lordship a.cknowledges the Peshwa's liberality in the provisions of this 

article. . . 

At,ticle 9th . .-Answered by the 2nd paragraph of this letter. 
· Articl610th~-The provision stated'in this article his Lordship observes is a matter of 

course. 
Since the above was written his Lordship has received your letter of the 6th instant 

No. 131, a.nd haS directed me to-acknowlege it and to inform you that it suggests:no remarks 
~hich have not been made in the foregoing ·part of this 'letter. His Lordship, however, 
directs me to repeat his determination not to permit the Company's troops to be employed In 
the reduction of the island of Janjira for the reason before stated • 

. His Lordship approves of your having added a, Harkcira to each dawk station. 
His Lordship directs me to express to you his desire ~hat you willlJring ~he pending 

wscussions at Poena. to '8S ~peedy a conclusion a8. possible, his Lordship having reason to be-
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lieve that th~' Cour~of Hyder~~ad,exasperated. at the disappear~nce of its .ufreasonable and in~ 
ordinate proJects, Isclandestmely endeavourmg to prevent hIs LordshIp S measures at the 
Co~t of Poona. 

Fort St. George, July 20th, 1799. 

I have the ho'nor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant,. 
N.B. EDMONSTONE, 

Acting Private Secretary. 

p.s.-i am directed .by the 'Right Honorable. the Governor General to transmit to you 
the accompanying copy of His Lordship's letter to the Residont at' ;Hyderabad, dated 11th 
instant. 

N. B. EDMONSTONE. 

xxv. 

CAPTAIN J. A. KIRKPA.TRICK, 
Resident at Hyderabad. 

Sm,-I enclose for your information a copY,of my letter of this date to the Resident 
at Poona.* 

You will immediately inform His Highness .the Nizam and Azim-ul-Umrah, with suitable 
expressions of my regret on the occasion of the failure of the late negotiation at Poona, and 
invite them to an early consideration of the measures necessary to be adopted in consequence 
of the Peshwa's declining ta accede to the treaty' of Mysore on the conditions proposed by 
Colonel Palmer. . , 

Th~ first point to be adjusted is the division, (on the principle of the 2nd separate article 
of the treaty of Mysore,) of the territory provisionally res!3rved for the Peshwa. This territory 
stands rated in the schedule D. (annexed to' 'that treaty) a~ 263,957 cantarai pagodas. Of 
this revenue' two-thirds, or 175,972 cantarai pagodas, must b~ assigned to the Ni~am., The 
remaining one-third, or cantarai pagodas 87,985,. is ,to be taken possession of on account o~ the 
Company. " 

In determining the talukas or districts, to be assigned respectively to the Company and 
., 'the Nizam, the point to be principally observed is the mutual convenience of the two Govern-

me!J.ts combin~d with adu~ regard to ,that of ~ysore. ' ' 
It will, therefore, be proper that this distribution of the reserved territory should be' 

,adju~ted in concert with the Resident at Mysore, with whom YOll will immediately open a 
correspondence for the purpose through ~he channel of the Government of Fort St. George. 

The only part of the reserved territdry contiguous to the' possessions of the Oompany js 
the, district ofSoonda Balaghat, which is rated in the schedule D., already re'ferred to, at 

'cantarai pagodas 59,377. This tal~ka 'may cO,nveniently,make part of the Company's share, 
which would be nearly completed by the ~ddition of the two reserved t:tlukas of Chittledroog, 
(Holalkaira and Myconda,) rated at 23,652 cantar~i pagodas. 

·Viae Ma.rtin Wellesley's Despa.tches, Vot II., p. 1}8. 
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The Nizam's .,share would,. in this case, consist of Harponelly, Anagoondi, and a part of 
toe Mluka of Harihar. 

This distribution is Buggested merely as an outline, which may be altered and improved 
for the eventual accommodation of all ,parties. It is obvious that the revenues of the two 
tal~ks of Chittledroog could not be conveniently administered by the QC'mpany's Govern
ment, which must, therefore, exchange those districts with the Raja of Mysore, for an equivalent 
in some quarter contiguous to our own frontier. In the Bame mannei' it may be a mutual 
accommodation to the Nizam and to the Raja to exchange Bome part of His Highness's share 
of the reserved districts for others at present belonging to the Raja. These exchanges have 
accordingly been provided fo; by the 8th article of the treaty of Mysore. 

To 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

Fort William, 16th September 1799. (Signed) MORNINGTON. 
(A True Copy.)_ 

J. STRACEY, 
S u b-Secretary~ 

XXVI. 

COLONE,L WILLIAM PALMER, 
Reside"nt at Poona. 

Sir,';"'I have :z:oeceived from Fort St. GeQrge a copy of a letter from the officer commanding 
in Mysoor, dated the, 30th ultimo, (and of which I understand a copy likewise has been trans. 
mitted for your information,) giviog an account of an engagement which had taken place on the 
29th of September, between' a detachment of the British army in Soondah and a party of 
armed men who opposed th,e entrance of the Company's troops into So~arahanee, a village de .. 
penden~ on Soondah. 

These armed men are stated to have belonged to Babaji Sindia, the Killedar of Dharwar, 
but, the fact not appearing to be so clearly ascertained as to preclude all doubt of its authenti. 
city, it is possible they may have been merely a banditti availing themselves of the unsettled 
state, of the country. 

We are sufficiently warranted, both by the tenor of the orders long sInce transmittedby 
the Peshwa at your instance to his officers commanding on the frontier, and by the communi. 

, cations of those officers themseives, to assume that this ~rmed party would not consist of sub
jects of the Maratha Empire regularly authorized to resist the entrance of the British troops 
into So pIacerightfully belotlging to the Company and to their ally the Nizam. 

Upon this principle no explanation of. the transactions is dhe to the Court of Poona un
,less that Court recognising. the aggressors should require it. I shall, therefore, be glad to 
learn that you have refrained from making any communication on the -subject to the Peshwa, 
unless in the cas,e of his having complained of the occurrence, when you woul~ have demonstrat
ed t~at the Company and not the Maratha GOvermnent had been the injured party. I accord. 
ingly desire that you will urge this argument in. "the event of any attempt on the part of the 
Peshwa to put So sinister construction on th'~ occurrence in question. . 

In the present disposition of the . Court of Poona and of Davlatrav Smdia it does not 
appear to me expedi~nt to adopt any measure3 which can have a tendency: to promote the 

• B 1122--160 
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succesS of their supposed designs against the Raja of KoJhapur. ,Whatevelf" grounds of com-. 
plaint, ~herefore, we m~y h~ve aga!nst, t~at Raj~, I do not t~ink the, presen~ a ~roper,' period 
for urgmg them or for seekIng satIsfactIon. If Jot be not our mteres~ that thIS chIef should be 
subdued by the Peshwa and Sindia, it cannot be advisable that we should in a.ny' way embar
rasS or weaken his means of 'resi~tance against them. 

Fort William, October 23rd, 1799. 

XXVII . 
. To 

THI~ HON'BLE JONATHAN DUNCAN, 
GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL, 

Bombay. 

·1 am, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

MORNINGTON. 

HON'BLE SIR.-We have had the honour to receive your letter in Council, ,dated' the 1st. 
ultimo, submitting to us your Qorrespondence with Admiral Blankett and your own reflections 
on the subject of an establishment at the port of Ade,n in Arabia. 

Before we proceed to the consideration of this question" we consider it necess!J,ry to 
approve the conduct of Lieutenant~Colonel Murray, under aU the circumstances stated' in the , 
several despatches of that officer, ~n removing the detachmtmt under his command from the 
island of Perim to the town of Aden. ' . '. 

The proposed establishment at Aden was to be considered with a. view to 1st, its naval 
importance; 2nd, its commercial advantages; 3rd, its consequence as' a military position; and, 
4th, its political tendency.' . . 

The point to be 'prinqipally attended to in examining the maritime importanc,e of the port 
of Aden is suggested by the P9ssibility of its becoming expedient, (with'a view to guard in the-
1I1Ost effectual manner against the projects of the French in Egypt,) to e&tablish a permanent 
naval station in the Gulf of Arabia, and consequently turns ,upon the fitness of Aden for 
this purpose. The judgment of Admiral Blankett on this question appears to us to be deCi
sive. He declares, after the fullest deliberation, that no officer of commq1:t prudence would con
sider it as a proper station for' a- cruising squadron; and he supports this opinion by a state
ment of facts, the force and accuracy of which seem to be indisputable. An establishment at. 
Aden would, there£o~e, be attended with no advantage. in a naval poipt of view. 

The utility of the port of Aden i~ a commercial light is also denied by Admiral jUankett. 
But as it is substantiaUyadmitted by y~u that a, commercial'estahlishmerit at Aden can only' 
be ,effected by a previousabolitiQn' pf the, existing traffic betw~en India and the ports of 
Mocha and J edda, it will be sufficient to examine how far this last measure would be recon-
cilable with the.sounde~t m~xims~f trade. " 

The question in this place is ~ot how far the proposed abolition of the existing commer
cial intercourse be~ween India and the ports of Mocha and J edda would tend to counteract 
.the views of the French in Egypt, but what effect that measure .would have on the' interests 
of t4~' Company and their subjects in India, ~he·period is not yet arrived for making great 

, and positive sacrifices with a view to'preventing the French from derivillg the utmost advan
tagesfrom their possession of Egypt. It will be time :enough to tjl.ke mea~ures for this, p\lr: 
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pose when the permtIient establishment of that nation in Egypt shall appear more probable 
th~ we conceive it to be at present. . . 

_ Were it evident that .the commodities of India now carried to the ports of Mocha and 
Jedda would immediately or speedily find as good and cert&in a market at Aden as at the 
former ports, aild could the permanence of our establishment at Aden be confidently relied on 
there would be n<t oth~r objection to the immediate transfer of the trade taan what might 

,arise from -the political considerations to be hereafter examined. But we are neither in 
possession of sufficient grounds for believing that Aden would prove as advantageous a mart 
for the commodities of India as the other ports enumerated, nor are we sufficiently acquaint. 

,ed with the character, views, or political position of the Sultan of Aden, or with the nature of 
-his Government, to be enabled to form an accurate judgment respecting the probable duration 
of our connection with him. He is at present not only willing to grant us, but he strongly 
presses upon our acceptance, 'an establishment. in his country. Yet,as his motives for this 
concession are but vagu~ly stated and may only be of a temporary nature, his present favour
able disposition towards us might suddenly cease, either when he had accomplished his pur-, 
poses or when he should have discovered that we could not or woulil not assist in the 
promotion of them. 

Thus it appears that the measure under. consideration would be an experiment of great 
hazard. The established trade bet:ween India. and the Gulf of Arabia must be interrupted 
to the temporary loss at least both of the Com pan)' and of their Indian subjects. The 
promised equivalent would _ at least appear to be of very uncertain attainment, and finally, 
although it should be actually realised, we might suddenly be reduced to the necessity of 
relinquishing it ~ithout being able to recover the trade which we had sacrificed. 

The importance of Aden As a military position must depend on the means which it is 
capable of affording for the purpose of obstructing the progress and establishment of the 
French in Arabia, should they hereafter entertain views lipon that country. But it may 
reasonably. be doubted whether either the local situation of Aden or its resources, (if they should 
be at our disposal,) would present any material advantage applicable to the objection in ques. 
tion : while, on the other hand the occu.pation of the territory of Aden by a British military 
force, instead of leading'to the union and co-operation of the adjacent Arab States against the 
enemy, might, by spreading jealousy ,and alarm among them, prodnce quite a contrary effect 
and throw them into the scale of the FJ:ench. 

The objections of a political nature which oppose themsel ves to the proposed measure are 
also very forcible. We cannot disregard those objections which have reference to thp. possible 
effec~ of our settlement at Aden on the Court of Constantinople, where it would perhaps be 
viewed as an in~idious encroachmemt on the rights of the Grand Signior, although it is possible 
such suspicions might not actually occur to the Porte or might be -removed by explanation. 
·N either can we entirely overlook the .. isk, which we should incur by ~his measure, of involving 
the British Government in d~sputes and even in hostilities with the neighbours of the Sultan 
of Aden. But the most powerful argument against the project is sugge~ted by the serious 
consequences which it would produce with regard to the annual pilgrimages from India to the 
holy shrines. of Mecca and Medina. For if the direct route to. those places of sanctity were 
t9 be closed it is doubtful whether another equally practicable, though. more circuitous, could 
be substituted through Aden. At all events-the additional expense, risk and other inconveni· 
ences, which·would necessarily attend the new route, could not fail to discourage numbers from 
undertaking it. The reproach which would in consequence attach to the British Government 
as the author of an innovation so subvedive of the most sacred observances and institutions of, 
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the 1tfahomedan religion, is too obvious to req?-ire detail. ~ Nor would it revolt ~he minds of 
our own Musalman ~ubjects alone, but those al~o of the seneral mass of Mahomedans throughout 
India (the whole 'being -equallydepen,dent on the trade to'-Mocbp. and Judda for the means of 
,conveyance totbe holy shrines), and Jlltima~ely every Mahomedan prince and State, however 
remotely situated. In fine, no proce~qing cOllld'tend more directly to impress every Musalman 
with a conviction of, the truth of the in,lputation, which the deceased Tipu Sultan 80 indus-' 
triously endeavoured to fix upon the British Government in India when h~ caused it to be 
reported, whenever he ,wished to produce an unfavourable impression against us, "that we , 
had declar,ed to him, our determination to overthrow th,e foundati'on of the Mahomedan 
faith." 

, . 
On the whole we are perfectly satisfied that ,the proposed JIleasure is'i,n no respect eligible. 

We therefore direct that the ov.erture of the Sultan of Aden be declineq in as conciliating 
terms as possible, arid that the detachment under the command o~ Lieut. -Colonel Murray be 
withdrawn from Aden with the least pqssible "delay. 

It appearing from) concurrent ~ccOUlits, that Perim,'joined to some positive discourage. *' 
ments of a very serious nature, _does not in point oflocal situation possess the advantage.~ 
which 'were orfginally expected from it, we do. not think proper that it should again be 
occupied by the British forces~ 

If Admiral Blankettshould be of opinion that the detacthment under the command of 
Lieut.-Colonel Murray can be usefully employed with his-squadron, against any establishments 
which the enemy IlffiY have made on their coast of the Arabian 'Gulf, we authorize you to, . 
give orders for its embarkation on board the squadrqn for that purpose. It is otherwise 
directed to· return with aU practicable expedition to Bombay. , -

. 
The Governor General in Oouncil has fully considered A4miral Blankett's letter .to your 

Government of the 21st December and your observations upon the ,same. You will perceive 
that the' sentiments delivered' by his Lordship in Council in the 10th paragraph of this 
letter are entirely adverse to the plans suggested by Admiral Blankett "for reducing.the 
commerce and consequence of Juddaand lfocha H, a.n~ thereby rendering the Government of 
those places more subservient to 0lir views again~t the. French. We repeat that -the 
adoption of such a plan by the :British Government in India. would only be warranted 
in a, c!).~el of extreme necessity. Considerable ,objections apply also to the in~erruption of'. corn 
trade between Egypt and Arabi~, and, although such a measure would undoubtedly conduce 
in al great degree to diminish the resources of the French in 'that country, weare by no 
'means satisfied that,Buch an effect would compensate for the hostile ,dispositi,on against, the, 
British nation which it could not fail to create throughout every part' of,,4.rabia dependipgJor 
its subsistence on the supplies from ;Egypt. This, therefore, is likewise a measure to which,we 
cannot con:sen~to resort ~xQepting in a case of extreme urgency,· or unless we were certain that. 
we could supply the loss of this niark~t to the people of Arabia. On this last point we can 
only .desire tfat you will i,mmediately ipstitute the ;necess~ry enquirie~ for ascertaining how far 
it would be pract~cable for your Gove,rnm'ent, with the aid of this Presidency, to supply ~he loss 
in question. If the result oIstich an enquiry should prove·thatwe possess. the r~quisite means 
'for that purpose it 1l}ay then he a measure of expedienQY, ancl not incompatible' with strict 
justice, to -require of the Sheriff of Mecca to desi'st from .drawing his 'usual supplies from 
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Egypt so long as that country shall remain in the possession of , the French, and to rely on us 
for a regular and adIpIe supply· of grain. 

To 

Fort William, 4th February 1800. 

XXVIII. 

THE PESHWA. 

We have the honour to be, 
. ~on 'ble ~ir,. . 

Your most obedIent humble Servants, 
MORNINGTON. 
ALURl!JD CLARKE. 
P: SPEKE. 
W. COWPER. 

Written 28th May 1800 . . 
I have rec~ived with great concern theinteUigence of the much lamented death of Balaji 

Pandit (Nana Fadanavis). The loss of persons distinguished for their talents, great qualities, 
an~ abilities,. .is at .all times a subject of regret. The melanclIoly news, therefore, of 
the death 'of Ba13.ji Pandit, the able ·minister of your State, whose upright principles 
,and. honourable views, and whose zeal for the wel£ar~ and, prosperity both of the dominions 

. of his own immediate superiors and of other powers, were so justly celebrated, occasions 
extreme grief and concern. You must feel a peculiar degree of sorrow at his loss; such, how-' 
ever, being t.he will of God, there is no remedy but patience and resignation. It is, therefore, 
incumbent. upon you to acquiesce in the dispensations of Providence, to cease from unavailing 
grief yourself, and to endeavour to console others affected f~om the same cause. 

.. 
To 

(A True Copy.) 
. N. B. EDMONSTONE, 

Persian Tra-:pslator. 

XXIX • 

. ,THE RIGHT HON'ELE LORD CLIVE, 
. GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL, 

. ~ort St. George. 

Believing me, '&c., 
WELLESLEY. 

My LORD,-I h~t?had the honor to receive the despatch of Your Lordship in Council, 
dated the 9th ultimo, communicating an applicationp made to the Collector of the ceded Districts 
by !Iari Parashuram, a subject of the Maraths Government~ for permission to march a detach. 
ment of troops through the Company's t~rritories. Your Lordship in Council also states the 
expectation of a similar request hom His Highness the Peshwa. 

2nd. I entirely approve the answer which your Lordship in Council directed to be given 
to the application made to the Collector of the Ceded DistrictS. Your Lordship's immediate 
Co'Ulmuhication of the 'correspond~nce to the ,Resident at Poon~ was also perJ~ctly judicious . 

.(:t~2-161 . . 
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Brd. I consider it to bea measure of policy to comply with any regular application which 
may be made to the British Gf:>vernment. by the Peshwa for the free tas~age of his troops 
through the territories of the Company, I am, however, of opinion that the same indulgence' 
cannot properly be granted to any subject of the Peshwa who may apply for such permis
sion through any other channel than that of the Peshwa's authority. 

4th. In the event, therefore, of any regular application from His Highness the Peshwa 
to your Lordship on the present occasion I desire that' your 'Lordship will signify your com- . 
pliance with His Highness'S request, and that your Lordship will direct the Collector of the 
Ceded Districts to ref~se the permission which has'been solicited by Hari Parashuramt for the 
march of Kundah Row's detaqhment through the Company's territory. . 

.5th. Your Lprdship in Council will be pleased to consider the principle which I have' 
stated in this letter to constitute a general rule of cond~ct in all similar cases. It will, how-' 
ever, b~ obvious to your Lordship that particular cases may 'occu~ to require a deviation 
from that general rule. ' 

6th. It will be necessary that, on all occasions when the Peshwa may" apply for per
mission to marc4 troops through the Company's territory, p~oper security should be requir-
ed for their orderly conduct wit/hin the limits of the Company's authority. . 

To 

7th. A copy of this despatch will be transmitted to the Resident at Poona. 
., I have the honor to be 

&c., &c., ,&c. 

On the River nea,' Rdjmahdl, 2nd April 180fJ. 
," (Signed) WELLESLEY. 

(A True Copy.) 
B. EDMONSTONE, 

Secretary to Government. 

xxx. 

THE HQN'BLE JONATHAN DUNCAN. 
SIR,-The Resident at Poona has been directed to transmit to you a copy of my instruc

tiori.~ to the Hon'ble Major-General Wellesley, under date the 27th of June, containing my 
sentim~nts with respect to the plan of.operations to be eventually prosecuted against the con
federated ::a1:ar~ttha Ohiefs. I request that you will immediately communicate to Major-General 
Wellesley such obsel-vati~ns as may occur to you on the whole ot: any part of that plan, and 
that you will transmit to me a copy of those observations. '", 

You will have .qbserved that the.occnpation of the sea-ports, and of the teITitory belong
ing to Sindia south of the N arbadaand in Gujarat, in those instl,'uctions to be .necessarily the 
objects of attention'in.the event of 110stilities'with that Chieftain. 

It may be expected that the occupation of the sea-ports and the territory in Gujarat be
longing toSindia may' best be effected from Bombay, Surat,. and the British forces in Gujara't, 
and that some portion 'of the ter;ritory of that Chieftain south, of the Narbada may be occupied 
by detachments from those stations~ ,. . 

. I request, therefore, that as soon as you shall receive advice' .from Lieut.-Colonel Close, 
or from' Major-General Wellesley,that such a measure . is, advisable, you will.employ ev~ry. 
~ra~ticable means.for occupying the sea-ports of Broach and any other sea-ports belongmg 
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to Sindia, as well as such of Sindia's possessions ~ Guj~t or elsewhere as it may be 
practicable to occJpy by means of the troops serving at Bombay, Surat, or in the Gaikawar's 
dominions. You mn, however,' consider the occupations of the . sea-ports belonging to 
Sindia to be the primary object of your attention. You will immediately communicate to 
Major-General Wellesley the detail of the measureS which you may propose to adopt in 
the execution of these serveral services, and you will be guided by the suggestions of 
Major-General Wellesley in carrying them into effect. I have already had the honour to 
transmit to you a copy of my instructions to the Hon'ble Major-General Wellesley, under date 
the ~6th of J u~e, accompanied by a request that you would communicate those instructions 
to the Resident at Baroda, with directions to afford to Major-Gener~ Wellesley every practic
able assistance in the exercise of the powers vested in Major-General Wellesley by those 
instructions, and to conform to such directions as he may receive from that officer. It may be 
proper, however, that you should signify to the Resident at Baroda that the British troops and 
those of our allies stationed in the dominions of the G.iikwar are to be c01)Sidered to form a PaJ't 
of the army under Major-General Wellesley'S command, and that the Resident at Baroda" 
should communicate this ~aement to the commanding officer of those troops, with in-

, stractions to obey any orders which he may receive from Major-General Wellesley with respect 
to the employment of the troops under his command. 

You will be pleased to.signify·to Y8jor,-General Nicolls my request that he will instruct 
all the officers in command of troops on detached service under the authority of Bombay to 
consider themselves subject to the orders of Major- General Wellesley. 

The Rasid.ent at Baroda should also be particularly instructed to maintain a constant corre
spondence with Yajor-General Wellesley and to apprise Major-General Wellesley of every 
occurrence within the scope of his knowledge. YOIl will likewise be pleased to direct the 
.Resident at Baroda to maintain a correspondence with the Resident at Poona on all points 
connected with public service. 

I deem it expedient that the appointment o( Major-General Wellesley to the general com
mand of the troops in the fiela. on the western side of India, as specified in my instructions to 
. that officer of the 26th of June, should be published in General Orders at Bombay, and I request 
that you will give directions to that purpose: 

Fort IJ'iUiam, 9th July !803. 

I have the honour to be, &0., 
WELLESLEY. 
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LETTERS FROM COLONEL.ARTHUR Wl1LESLEY .. 

Seringapatam, Marcn, 13th. 1800. 
SIs,"':""By a letter from the Secretary of the Government of Fort St. George. dated the 5th 

instant, I find the officers commanding the t~oops in K~nara and Malabar have been directed t() 
put themselves under "my command. I conclude that it will be agreeable' to the- Government 
that they.should contiriue to conduct th~ duties of the troops in those provinces, respectively, 
and I have given them directions accordingly. As I have never had the honor of serving under 
the orders of the' Government of Bombay I am ignorant of the standing'rules and regulations: 
of their service,. of the channel of communication pointed out for the military, and of other 
matters, in which I am desirous of being- correct; and I shall be obliged to you if you will fur-
Dish me with such information as it may be in your power to afford. 

Colon~l Sartorius will already have made you acquainted with the arrangements WIDen 
have been made below the Ghats preparatory to the proposed operations in Wynaad. I intend 
to march from hence on the 20th instant with the detachment which, in obedience to- the orders 
of the Governor General, is to penetrate that district ~m Mysore ; and I expect that the detach .. 
ment of the Bombay Army will be prepared and will IIlQve from Calicut in the first week in 
April and will enter Wynaad by the lambercha. Pass. 

. I have preferred that route, although in many respects not ~ most favourable, on account 
of the lateness of the season, the difficulty in equipping the troops in Malabar, the strength of' 
the ·Pyche Raja in Coliote, and the unfavourable-nature of that distrjct to- the- operations of our 
troops. .From the accounts ~ received it did not appear impossible that we should be able to 
establish the Company's authority completely both in '\V'ynaad and Coliote before the Malabar 
rains should set in; and I preferred to- secure the one, and to· leave to- Government the option 
whether the other should be undertaken- in a more favourable season, rather than by an attempt 
at both- objects to risk'that to obtain which the detachments have been ordered .. 

I have the honor to be:, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient and humble Servant, 
ARTHUR ,\VETJ.ESLEY, Colonel .. 

The ,Secretary of the Government of Bombay .. 

II. 
• Calloonore, April 6tTi, 18.00 ... 

SIR,-In consequenceoi the permission of the 90vernment, as stated in your letter ~ 
Colonel S~torius of the 26th March, I propose to detain Captain lIoncriefi in this province .. 
This gentleman has made many valuable surveys in this province and in Kanara, and has by 
him materials which, if collected, would be most useful in any military operations which might 
be necessary in this part of India.. The constant succession of employment, however, and the 
want of assistance have prevented Captain Moncrief[ from collecting and from making such a 
number of copies of his works as might be found useful. It is» therefore, very desirable that 
the assistance of draftsmen should be allowed him ; and I shall De obliged to you if you will lay 
my request accordingly before the Governor in CounCil 

. . . I have tlle honol' to be,. 
Sir, 

Your most obedient and bumble Servant, 

The Secretary of the Government of Bombay r 
ARTHUR WELLESLEY .. 
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III. 

Carmanore, April4-tk, 1~OO. 
Sm,-Since I had the honor of writing to you last I have come here for the purpose of 

making myself acquainted with certain matters. regarding the Bombay establishment which I 
couId not know at a distance. 

Colonel Sartorius has already laid before the Government the orders which I had given to 
him, consequent on the directions which I received from the Government of Fort St. George, not 
to carryon this season the operations intended against the Pyche Raja, hut to make such 
arrangements of the troops and departments as I may think "may be best .caJ.culated to enable 
me to act with vigour and effect on the plan of united operations as soon as the season shall 
admit of my taking th~ field." He has likewise laid before the Government a, letter which he 
has received from the Commissioners in Malabar, expressing their wishes that the. Native part 
of the detachment which had been assembled might be employ~d in the- southern part of the 
Province under the orders of .Major Walker. 

I have been able to comply with their wishes to the extent of ~ix complete co:mpanies~ The 
nther two will go to Cotaparamba to be employed as lahall state hereafter. The companies of 
the 75th will march to Mangalore; those of the 84th will return to Goa by sea. I ordered 
Colonel Sartorius to retain in the service the coolies which had been sent from:Bombay, as 
well as those which had' been hired in Palghat, because I had1?-opes that ~eans might be 
devised of employing them previous to and. during the monsoon, so as to give us great advant. 
ages when the season should allow the troops to take the field. By the ability and exertion Df 
Mr. Smee, who has prevailed upon the friendly Nairs in Collote to open certain roads into the 
centre of that country, I have been enabled to employ the Pioneers and 1,200 of the coolies to 
assist them in" this work; and I have strong hopes that two posts will be constructed, one at 
Canote, the other at Montane, previous to the setting of the rains. If these should be completed 
I propose to employ the coolies in throwing into them supplies of grain, provisions, &c., &c., 
for the detachment wbjch will move through Callote in the next season; at all events they shall 
be employed in throwing these &rticIesinto Cotoparamba. I have requested Colonel Sartorius 
t() order two of the companies of Native Infap.try of the detachments to Cotaparamba: these 
will be moved forward to the posts to be constructed, Qr they will remain at Cotaparamba as a 
further security to the provisions which will be thrown into that place, if the :qew posts should 
not be completed. 

As soon as the rains .set in the coolies from Palghat will be discharged; those hired at 
Bombay WiJJ. be detained in the service to complete the attainment of the objects abovesta.ted. 

I have the honor t9 enclose a letter. and some papers which I have received from 
Lieutenant-Colonel Disney. This officer has been for some time employed.under my command. 
I found him active, zealous and able, and I therefore retained him in the command of Nuggur 
and of the province of Nednore, to which I recommended to,the Government of Fort St. George 
that he might be appointed. I am concerned that his health should oblige him to' quit the 
service, to which he will certainly be a loss, and I take the liberty of recommending him to the 
favourable notice of Government. 

• 

I have the' honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient and' humble Ser:vant, 
,ARTHUR WELLESLEY, Colonel • 

'1;h~. SecJ'etaJ'Y o~ the Governnient of Bombay. 
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IV. 

To 
COLONEL SARTORIUS. 

, SIB,-I have received your letter of the 9th instant and have taken into consideration its 
enclosures regarding the claims of the MopIas to be retained in the Company's service till after 
the monsoon. 

In my opinion they have no foundation for such a claim, and, even if the inconvenience to 
.. be apprehended were greater than that .stated by Lieutenant Ashborne in his letter, I should 
t~ ~hey ought to be discharged. To act otherwise would tend to disclose to the Moplas the 
plans of Government. for a future season, would answer no good purpose, would be expensive, 
and is not rendered necessary by the engagements entered into by you. 
. This engagemen~ states th~t 1)e Mopl~ ~e to rece!ve tW? months' pay after th~ expira

tIon of the war, that IS to say, after the perIod when theIr serVices are no longer reqUIred and' 
they are discharged. In my opinion they are discharged at this moment; and, although they 
may be wanted again, their entering the service will depend upon themselves, and, will be the 
consequence' of another bargain to be made with them. They ought, therefore, in justice, to 
receive the two months' pay from the d~y on which they were discharged from the service. 
It is true that this sudden discharge was not in contemplation when the bargain was made; but 
that by no means alters its tenor. 

The desire which I have that all engagements made with the Natives should be strictly 
adhered to, and the probability which exists that the services of the MopIas will soon he required. 
again, indu~e me to wish that they should receive their pay for two months from the day on 
which they were informed that their services would not be required. But it appears that they 
do not deem that they have a claim to this allowance, but they ask to be kept in service in the 
expectation of being employed after the rains. 

If that should be thecase·it will be clear that they did not understan4 that the Company 
was bound to pay them: for two months after their discharge, excepting they had been in 
the field. It will not then 'be necessary to pay them. 

. , 

Upon the whole I request that you will act as you think proper, and I give you my opinion 
that' if the Moplas think themselves entitled to two months' pay they ought to get it, as there 
is no doubt but that by the engagement they are entitled to it. 

,Oannanore, 13th April 1880. 

v. 
To 

COLoNEL'SARTORIUS. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient humble Servant. 
ARTHUR 'VELLESLEY, Colonel. 

SIR;-As I do not understand that there has ever been a Captain of Guides on the Bombay 
Establishment" excepting during the time that the troops have been· employed iIi the field, it 
does not appear to be proper that Captain Moncnef'f should hold that appointment for a longer 
period. It is, however, absolutely necessary that the Pyche Raja should.l>e closely watched d~
ing the monsoon. No person is so fit as Captain Moncrieti to have the charge of those who will 

B, 1122-163' , . . 
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give intelligence of Jrlm, ~d, as you have experience of 'What has been th( custom heretofore, 
you will be so kind as to make such an arrangement for an allowance for him as you may think 
proper, and submit it to the Government of Bombay. . 

I have had great satisfaction in observing the zeal and intelligence of Captain Moncriefi 
and of Lieutenant ~entley, and, whenever the service in contemplation takes place, I shall cer
tainly recommend them to Government for the appointments which you mention. . 

Tp 

Cannanore, 13th April 1800. 

VI. 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, 

Bombay. 

I have the honor to be, 
, Sir, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
ARTHUR WELLESLEY. 

SlR,-I have the plea&ure to inform you that on the 27th of April the detachment under 
Colonel Cumine stormed and got possession of the lower forts of J amaulabad, and made a gallant 
attempt to get into the upper fort_with the fugitives, in which, however, they failed. I have not 
yet received accounts of the loss sustained on this occasion; but it appears to me that Lieutenant 
Colonel Cumine and the officers under his ,command are highly deserving of the favourable 
notice of·the Government and of the Commander-in-Chief.' 

Lieutenant-Colonel l\~ignon, has made me a proposal to blowout part of the rock and steps 
leading to the upper fort as a measure which will cut off the, holders of it from. all prospect of 
relief. . The arrangements then to be made will be for a blockade. I have approved this plan, 
provided it can be clfectually carried into execution; first because it is probable that we 
shall'get possession of th~ place as soon as by' more extensive operations, and next because it 
will preclude the necessity of collecting-' f6r a siege a large body of troops and a large equipment, 
and have accordingly desired Lieutenant-Colonel Mignon not to call for the battalions from 
Malabar and Goa unless he finds them necessary for the blockade, and have desired Colonel 
Sartorius not to 'detach a battalion to Kanara, even if a requisition should have been made for it, 
until he hears that it is necessary for' the limited op~ration now 'intended. .. 

I have the pleasure to inform you that Lieutenant-Colonel ~Iontresor, with a detachment 
from this army, has carried the post at Arakiri, where. ,our troops were before repulsed, and has 
beat and dispersed the adherents of the Poligar of Bullum. 

Seringapatam, 4th l1ay 1800. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
ARTHUR WELLESLEY. 
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VIL 
Tq 

THE ADJUT.iL't'"T GE...'t~AL, 
_ Bombay. 

SI8,-1 enclose you copies of a correspondence which has passed betu-een the Commis. 
s~oners in lralabir and -Colonel Sartorius, because by the letter No. -l it appears to be the 
wish of the latter that it should go before Government, and not because I conceiV'e there is any
thing in it so serious as is imagined by the Commissioners, or which calIs for their interference. 

,. U.von receiving the report of the fall of Inmaulabad Colonel Sartorius determined imme-
diately to detach mto K.anara a force which would enable Lieutenant-Colonel ~onon to make 
arrangements for retaJring it. Of this not only I approved but~ as yon will have perceived by 
my letter to you of the 30th Ap~ I desired Lieutenant-Colonel lIignon to make a further 
requisition upon Malabar tor one battalion if he should find it necessary. It \rnS impossible for 
Colonel Sartorius to take this detachm~t into Kanara without drawing in some of the posts
and he certainly did not diminish the number of his stations to the d~uree to which he will be 
10bliged to diminish them if he should carry into execution the orders which I gaV'e him and 
which I reported to you on the 30th of April 

The measure of drawing in the detachments, if it is an improper one, rests upon me ; but I 
have a perfect reliance upon the Government and the Commander-in-Chief that it will not be 
censureil upon the. representation of the Commissioners in 1Ia1ab:ir, who may undoubtedly 
feel an inconvenience from it, until the whole of our situation in Yysore, lIaIabar, and Kanara is 
examined, and it shall be found that it was in my power to provide a suitable remedy, for the 
misfortune which had happened, in any othe~ manner excepting in that reported. Yy letter 
to yon of yesterday will have shown my anxiety not to weaken lIalabar if possible and my 
readiness to adopt any measures which would preclude that necessity. , 

1 enclose an extract, No.6, which I wrote to the President of the Commission, which will 
further elucidate the subject. 

Goyemment have now before them all that I can say upon the mea:,-ures itself for which 
I am responsible. The next question is whether the words of Colonel Sartorius' letter of the 
26th of April merit any animadversion; they speak for themsebes, and upon them I have 
nothing to say. 

In the short time that I have Imd the -command of the troopg I hale had an opportunity of 
showing my readiness to perform that p3rl of my duty, riz., to attend as much as possible to the 
requisition of the civil power. H then it should be decided that I \rn3 wrong in drawing the 
troops from lfaJahir, and that Illy arrangements were faulty! 1 hope that the error will be attri· 

~ bated to one of judgment and not to an unworthy desire to do that which should be dbt>lea.sing I 

. to the Com.missipners. . 

Seringapatam, 5th May 18o_o. 

To 
To C01DnSSIONER Dr llAJ.ABAR. 

I have the honor to be, &e., 
ARTHUR WELLESLEY. 

GEriI.ExD,-I haTe bad the honor to receive your letter of the 2nd instant -with its 
enc1o.sures, copies of which I had already received from Colonel Sartorius. Those, as it appeazul 
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to be Colonel Sartorius' Wish, I had already sent to be laid before the 'Bomb( y Governm'ent, but 
I acknow~ege that I ,~ee but little reason in any part of the correspondence for c~lling for their 
interference. 

, An arrangement has been mad~ of the military force in Malabar which I am concerned to 
observe is not satisfac~ory to the gentlemen of the Commission; but it is the best .that I can 
devise in these difIfcUlt times, and I hope I shall have credit with the Bombay Government and 
the Commander .. in-Chief for having Ildopted it only 'as a measure of necessity. This I might 
likewise Claim fro;m the gentlemen of the Commission. Colpnel Sartorius is not responsible for 
this arrapgement and, therefore, if the ,Government disapprov~' of it, censure must fall upon 
me. rhe words of Colonel Sartorius' letter speak for themselves, and upon them I have nothing ( 
to remark; excepting that it is unfortunate that the Government should have reason to fear that 
.there is a difference between those charg~d with their civil' Government and~ the officer at the 
head of the nrilitary in Malabar, only because a letter may nbt have been worded in a manner 
which would be agreeabl~ to 'the former. 

Seringapatam, 6th May, 1800. 

, IX. 

I have th~ honor to he, &c., 
ARTHUR WELLESLEY.' 

Oamp ~J miles north of Chinna, May £3rd, 1800. 

SIR,-I h!:lye had the honor to receive, your letter of the 6th instant With its enclosures 
which I had already consiqered when in Malabar. 

I have the pleasur.e to infOl:m you that the detachments lately collected for field ser ... 
vice in that province have not received field allowances since the end of .the month of March, 
excepting those corps 'or det~chmentsof corps which composed it which may have been since 
employed on duties by the performance .of which they are entitled to field allowances according 
to the established regulations of the Government of Bombay. Whenever I ·have found it 
necessary to order any of them upon such duties l have reported· such necessity to the 
Adjutant General of the Bombay Ariny, as being One of the channels of communication with 
.the Go~ernment pointed out by you in your letter 6f the 3rd April. 

I havellot had occasion to authorize the' issue of any allowances whatever, excepting 
such as have been reported to Government in the manner above-mentioned either by myself i 

or by Colonel Sartorius.' In case the Government should approve of what has been dOIle I 
conclude that they will have sent. their orders regarding the expenses incurred and the 
allowance given to Captain'Moncrief! for intelligence, (which is the only one which has been 
given,) to the Military Auditor and Military Paym~ster General. 

IIi cas~ at any tim~ I. sp.ouldfind it neces~ary to give authority that any expense should 
be, incurred I spall ,certainly attend'to the orders of the Governor in Council as communicated 
hi your letter of the 6th instant, :and' I shall report regularly and 'fully to Government the 
cause of incurring such expenses, and its amount as far as is possible, and its probable duration. 
I 'shall communicate the orders of Gov.ernment upon this subject, and regar~g the staff 
appoi~tments4 to Colonel'Sartorius, to whom this part of your letter more particularly relates. 

'1 shall also take care that in future these 'orders are attended .to. It is proper, however" that 
I' 
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I should state tQ you that, excepting those of the Deputy Quarter ~Iaster General and .Captain 
of ·Guides, which \\~r~ not discontinued till th·e receipt of my letter .of the 13th of April by 
Colonel Sartorius, a Copy of which I now enclose, all the other appointments which were made 
with a view to the field services of the detachment and. were reported regularly to the .Govern. 
ment of BQmbay, were discontinued' upon the receipt of my letter of the 20th of March which 
Colonel Sartorius enclosed to Government with his of the 1st of April ( . 

The Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

8. 1122-16l 

.I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

. Your most obedient and humble Servant, 
ARTHUR 'VELLESLEY. 
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.OGY OF THE MARA'THA CHIEFS. 
wipal Maraiha Families and Chieftains of the Poona State connect-
,vernme"t, together 'IlJith their Titles and Seats of Residence (17th 

Sea, of Reeidence and Estates. I Title. 

-
Bundelkhand 
Kolbapur and ·Satara 
Kolaba ... • •• Vizarut Mal and Surkhyle. 
Baramati, Poona 
N asirabad, Khandesh 
Sagar and Jahvar 
Satara Raja.. 
Nagpur Raja Sena Dhurandhar and Sena 

Saheb Subha. 
Akalkot, saMora 
MuahoI. DUrwar 

Raja. 
Do~ 

Kapsi, Kolhapur 
Dutwar. do. 

Senapati. 
lltneer-ool-o~ 

Gajendragad. Dbarwar Hindurav. 
Sakri, Khandesh . . .. -.. 
Talegaon, Poona ... ' Senapati. 
Poolia 
Jath, Samra. 

'/ LC'" Poona ...... ... Bood, 8atara. Jhunjharrl1v • 
Kagal, KolMpur ... Shirzarav. 

••• MehalkatTigi do. . .• Do . 
Wai, Sattra Rastia or Rassndi. 
Warut do. 
Baroda Sen5- KMskhel BaMdur. ... Indore .. ....... ... Kopreil, Khandesh ... 
Kittur, DMrwar Samshprjang Shirzarav, Pra-

taprav. 
Sasvad. Pooua .. ~ .. , Poona ... KhasgiwaJa 
Baramati, Poona 
IsI'mpur do. Mantri ... Menowli do • Mudra-ool-Maham. 

• Phaltan, Sitars. N8.ik. 
Watar do. ... Ora, Ahmadnagar 
Pangawn Nagar ...... . Pl1tan, S§.tara .., ," ... 
Poona : ... ... Do. --Ie Pandit Pra.c1Mn. 
Suvad, Poona ". ... 
Karid. Satan. ... Pandit Pratinidhi 
Baroda ... ... . .. Mirajl &0 .• DMrwar .., ...... 

... lUlegaonJ Khllndesh ... ~i~ Bahadur. .. , GwaIior .•. .., 'jab Ba.h&dor. 
Burgaon, Khandesh ...... 

I 
... ... . .. WaIva, Sat8.ra. • .• . .. . ..... 

AbhungJ Khindesh 

:::I~~i LassUr do. 
Vinchurnagar .... 
Wai, Sat8.ra .:. n • .,. - ...... ' 

• 
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Alph.abeUcaiLisJ o'~~ principal Marat~ Fami~ie8 an~ Ch!eftains of the Poona State connect .. 
eq wzth the BI'~t~8h GO'lJernment, togetker 'WItth the~r T~tles and Seats of Residence (17th 
January 1~£7.) 

Family Names or usUal Designation. 

AIlI Bahad'ur •.. 
Amatya ••• 
.!n' 
'B,fa:atikar Joshi 
Bhoda ... 
Bhundelli 
Bhonala. Do. 

Do. 
Bhonsla Ohorpade 

Do. 
I Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

DtbMd6 
Dhamdhere 
Dafte ... 
Fadkia ..• 
Ghatge 

DO'. 
. Ohorpade 
Gokhla Rastia. ... . 

• Ookhla... .. . 
Oaikawar 
Holkar ••• 

, Kaddambandi. .. 
Kitturkar 

.. , Kunjar ••• 
Limaye 
Marikeahvar ... 
Mantri ... 
Nana Fadanavis 
Nimbalkar 
, Do. 

Orykar 
:Panse ... 
'Patankar 
Petthy •.•. t.' 
Peshwa 
Purandhare 
Pratinidhi 
Patwardhan. • .• 

.... , 

... 

Do. , 
Raja BaMdur •• ,. 
Sindia ... ' •.. 
Sellar ••• 
Thorat ... -
Tohki ••• 
Tohki ... 
Vinchurkar , ••• 
Wa.ikar 
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, .. . .. 
.,. 

.., 

... 

,' .. 
... 

... ... 
". ~ .. , 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

Sed of Residence and Estates. 

Bundelkhand 
Kolhapur and ·Sa.ta.ra 

... Kolaba ... • •• 
Baramati, Poona ••• 
N asirabad, Kha.ndesh 
S'gar and Jahvar 
SatA.ra 
Nagpur 

AkaJkot,l Satara. 
Mudhol. Dhbwar 

••. Kapsi, Kolhapur 
Dutwar, do. 
Gajendragad. DMrwar 
Sakri, Khandesh, ... 
Talegaou, Poona. ... 
Poona. 
Jath, Sa.t8.ra. 
Poona ... 
Bood, Satara 
Kagal, KolMpur ... 
Mehalkarrigi do. . •. 
Wai, Sit'ra 
Warut do • 
Baroda 
Indore •. 

••. Kopreil, Khbdesh ... 
Kittur, DMrwar 

Sl1svad. Poona. 
Poona. 
Baramati, Poona. 
Islimpur do. 

••• Menowli do. 
• Phaltan, Sf-tara. 

Watar do. 
..' Ora, Ahmadnagar 
... Pangawn Nagar 
... Patan, Sitars. 

Poona. 
Do. 

Sasvad. Poona 
Karid. Satara. 
Baroda 

.•.. 

. .. 
!II •• 

Miraj, &C •• DMrwar 
••. Malegaon, KMndesh 
... Gw8.lior _ •• 

Burgoon, Khandesh 
•.. :w alva, Satara. 

AbhungJ Khbdesh 
• t. LasSur do. 

Vinchurnagar 
Wai, Sa.utra. .:. 

• 

...... 
.~. 

..0 

I Title. 

Vizarut Mal and Surkhyle. 

Raja. 
Raja. Sena. Dhurandhar and Sena 

Saheb Subha.. 
Raja.. 

DO". 
Senapati. 
ilmeer-ool-o~ 
Hindur4v. 

Senapati. 

.. .... ! ... 

Jhunjharrav. 
Shir~ar.b. 

Do . 
Rastia. or Rassudi 

Sena. Khaskhel Ba.M.dur. 
."" ..... 

Samsh!lrjang Shirzarav, Pra
taprav. 

...... 
... KhasgiwaIa. 

Mantri 
Mudra.-ool-Maham. 
Naik. 

...... 
Pandit PradbaD. 

.., Pandit Pratinidhi 

. ..... ,.. , ...... . 
... <Oomdat-OOl-mulk. . ..... -
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ALLI BAHAnUR. 

This family owes its rise to thecircumstan<?e of being descended from < Samsher Bah3.dur, 
the illegitimate son of Bajirav Ballal Peshwa by a Mahomedan female, -whose history is as 
follows: In the year 1734: the Emperor of Delhi having sent an army under Mahomedkhan to 
reduce to suJ>jection Chatar Sal, the 'Raja of Bundelkhand, the latter ~hought it necessary to c~ on 
the lIarfthas for aid, when Bajirav Ballal (the second Peshwa) 'with an army of 20,000 men 
so straitened the l!ahomedail army in the fort Jytpoor, that after having eaten all tI'ieir 
beasts of burden, and being reduced to the utmost possible ,distress, the Hindus compelled the 
lfahomedan General to appear before them as a suppliant in female attire, begging his own life 
and the lives of the garrison. For this timely assistance the Raja of Bundelkhand made over to 
Bajirav the territory of' Sagar, yielding an annual revenue of thirty-three lakhs and a half of 
rupees, besides a'third of the diamond mine revenues., In addition to these territorial dona
tion, Chatar Sal gave to Bajirav Ballal his own illegitimate daughter, Mastani, born of a 
lfahomedan mother. By this connection Bfijirav had Samsher Bahadur, who was killed at the 
battle of Panipat in 1760, leaving a sQn, A.lli Bahad~, who separating himself from the Mara
thas, subdued Banda, and a portion of Bundelkhund, yielding a revenue estimated at 75 lakhs. 
This t~rritory Bajirav, the present ex-Peshwa, transferred to the English Government by the 
Treaty of Bassein in 1802 for the support of the subsidia~y force to be stationed at his capital, 
and Alli BahadUf and his descendants receive a pension of ~ve lakhs annually. 

Bajirav Ballal. 

I· Sa.msher Bah3dur, 
killed at Panipat 176( 

AlIi bahadur. 
f 

I 
Samsher BaMdar. 

( 
Zoolfikar Alli. 

MrA.TYA ASHT PRADHA'N. 

The appellation of Amatya is given to one of the eight Chief Ministers of the house of 
Satara whose duty it is to write in his own hand at the bottom of every public document issued 
the words ddne pramdne, signifying "by command", and ,to preserve in his office a copy of 
each paper so signed. The situation was first held by Sono Pandit, the Deshmukh of Dhabana, 
tarat Kallyan, in the Northern Konkan. Ite was a school fellow of the first Shivaji, and attracted 
his notice by his conduct at the capture of Purandhar. After the return:of Shahuji from Delhi, 
Ramchandra Pant, the grandson of Sono Pant, adhered to Tcirabai in opposition to Shahuji, and 
lea~g S~tara bec~e Amatya at KolMpur~ Accordingly Shahuji created two or three other 
Amatyas m succeSSlon, and never became reconciled to Ramchandra Pant; but after the death 
of the latter h~ relented, and restored the office to Shivraql, the youngest son of Ramchandra 
Pant, leaving the eldes,t son, Bajirav, at Kolhapur in the enjoyment of the Bowra estates, which 
that branch of the family still holds. 

Under the Peshwas the office as regarded the Satara Government went entirely into disuse, 
and ~ person performing the same duty at Pooua was de~ominated Muzumda.r~ The office still 
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~Xists und~r the Rajt ~f KoIbapnr, though at SatMa it has dwindled into a sinecure. The 
two branches of the l'aMily held est-ates as follows :-

.. 
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I .. 
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S'tara Amatya Chinnur in in&m. 
Kokisra do. 
Kowta. and Cherrj-ga.on Saramjam 

Ra. 
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1,900 

... 10,000 

Totai Sata.ra. ••• 15,000 

KolhapOl' Amatya. The Fort qf Boma and its dependencies ..• 
Nandgaon in inam 

75~OOO 

5~OOO 
MokaMa of the village of Tand1y, Pargana RanjungaoD~ in 
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A'NGRIA. 

Kanoji, the son· of Tukoji, a Maratha Chief of the famijro1 A'ngrla, mst attame<t emiDence 
'While in the' service of the Raja of Satara by the capture of the .Fort at Raigad from the 
Habshi Chief of Kolaba in the year 1698, ~nd subsequently distinguished himself in the war in 
the Konkan carried ·on .. by the Marathas against that portion of the 'Maho;m.edan domiriions, on 
whicp.occasion he acqulred the title of SlUkhyle. Taking' advantage of his own, power, and 
dissensions which broke out in the Satara family after the return of Shahu Raja, he not only 
refused- to, render him submission, but made, an effort to establish an independent sovereignty 
along the whole Konkan Coast, 'from ~oa to Surat, including the- hill forts on the brow of the 
range of Ghats with the country below them. Till at length hav:mg been worsted in many 
actions by 'the superior state of Satara, peace was concluded, 'and Kanoji consented to acknow
ledge the sovereign~y ofShahu Raja, on which occasion the whole of the seaports from Vijay-' 
durg as far as Kolaba remained in kngria's possession, and revert~d first to his eldest. son 
Sakoji, and in two years after to his second so~ Sambhaji, between whom and his sbn.Manoji 
dissensions arising, the latter fled to the English at Bomb,ay, but meeting with no aid in that 
quarter, he proceeded to Poona and bec~me reconciled to his. father through the Peshwa, but 9D 
the death of Sambhaji his brother Tulaji disputing the rig~tof his nephew, was eventually seized 
by the Pesp.wa, and died after' a confinement of thirty-one years in prison. The piratical prac
tices of the A'ngrias on all nations approaching the western coast of India are matter of hJstory 
and do not admit of illustration in this place. As the British pow.er preponderated, they gradually 
B~bsided, and after the peace of Bassein (A.n. If302) they ceased altogether, while the once powerful 
A'ngria encroached on by the .Peshwas, fro,mtlme to time dwindled into insignificance, leaving in 
possession of the faniily at the breaking out of t11e .war a territory yiel?ing two lakhs of rupees 
in the neighbourhood of Kolaha and Oon~ery, of, which about ha~ has heen alienated for religious. 
purposes or for the reward of services performed by courtiers of Poona. 

I 
Raghoji. 

1 
!/Sakoji. 

I 
Manaji. 

R' I ~ aghojl. 
. I-

Kanoji A'ngria. (Surkhyle). 
;1 " 

I 
Sanibhaji 

. I . 

I 
if Ba.burav. 

I ' 
Manaji. 

I' 
. I 

II Kanoji. 

A'ppa Jaheb ... 

I 
II Tn1aji. 

I 
Yesaji. 

I ' 
, 

'l 
. Mynabai, 

the mothel' of Davlatrav 
Sindia: 

I 
; II Sambhaji. 

BA'RA'M,4TIKAR JOSHI. 

Sadas~v Nliik and Krishmiji Naik, two Desh~th Brahman brothers, the hereditary.Joshi! 
o~ astrologers of the town of Haramati near Pandharpur, joined Shahuji Raja of Satara at the 
village of Lamkunnyin l{handesh; in ,the year 1768, after he obtained his release from the Yogal' 
camp. ' . -

- Krishnaji.N aik, the younger brother~ .was made ... tre,asurer, and his grandson, Tatia Joshi, still 
holds the office and perquisites. attached t(}it Jls:a sinecure, besides a pension of Rs. 4,000 
.from the British Government •. 
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The elder brpther, Sadashiv Naik, retired to Ben~es, and died after having seen his eldest 
:son, Babuji Naik,.)ltfain great power at court~ and his younger son, Abaji Naik~ married to the 
daughter of Balaji Vishvanath, the first Peshwa. This marriage proved childless; but Pandu
rang, the eldest son of Babuji Naik,. again married into the Peshwa's family by espousing a 
daughter ofR!ghoba Dada. By this marriage also there was no issue. P3.IJcurangrav, however 
had a son. called Babuji N aik by his second -wife Bugabai, of Bawdem near 'V,ai, and who is 
now at Bemires, living on the bounty of Amrutrav Saheb, the adopted son of the late Raghoba 
D~' . 

, The family estates have all lapsed to Government. 

I 
Babaji Naik. 

I • 
Pandurangrav 

married to Durgabai, 
; -daughter of Baghoba 
1 Dada and full sister . 

to Bajirav, by wbom 
he had no issue. 

I 
Babaji N aik, 

son ot Bugabai, 
his father's second 

wife. . 

Sadashiv .Joshi. ' , 
I 

A'baji N aik, 
married to Bhivra.bii, 
daughter of BaJaji 

Vishvanath. 

Nilhnthrav . 

BHOETA. 

Krisbnaji Josbi. 
I 

Narayanrav. 
I 

KrishDlijirav, 
called. 

Tattia J osbi , , 
BaJvantrav. 

This fa~ily is originally from the village of Arurgaon in the pargana of Phaltan. Three 
brothers, sons of Shidaji Bhoeta, distinguished themselves in the early part of the Maratha 
power and established the lIokassa AmuI over .Nasirabad and other parganas in Khandesh 
which were allotted for the support of 100 horse in permanent service and a salary of Rs. 300 
annually, in all Rs. 60,000. 'Vherever the lIaratha armies marched there the Bhoetas were 
sure to be, and most of them either fell bon the field or received -desperate wounds. Bajirav, the 
late' Peshwa, ordered their Saramjam on the Mokassa of Nasirabad to be resumed in 1813' 

. by Trimbakji Denglia, since ,vhichsome members. of the family, taking a4vantage of the 
confusion of ,the times, endeavoured to realize by plunder what Trimbakji had resumed. The 
family 'literally beld nothing at' the beginning of the war, but in consequence of its antiquity 
and former respectability, it receives. a pension- from the Britis~ Government of Rs. 4,~OO, besides 
the revenue of four villages in the pargana of EdlaMd granted to the family long since by 
Sinili~· . 
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BUNDELLY. 

. On the occaston of Bajirav Ball3l marching with a force to the aid of Chatar SaI, Raja of 
Bundelkhand, that Prince conferr~d on him the, district of Sagar, including Kalpi and Jalwur, 

. yielding an annual revenue of thirty-three and a half Iakhs of rupees, which territory was 
entrusted to the management of Govind BaJ.l3l Kher, an ~bita.nt of BC\\{"dem near Wai on 
the Krishna, in the Deccan. Govindriv BaThU lost his life while in the act of transporting the 
revenue of his district to the army at Pampat, after which Sagar was conferred on his sons as 
a jaghir. During the ~veral wars in which the Maclthas have been engaged with the English 
the Bundelly Rajas, for so they designate themselves, have lost portions of their country, and 
they at present hold a ~trict round JaIwur only yielding a revenue of about fiv:e Iakhs. 

At the end of the last Macltha war Sagar fell with the rest of the Peshwa's territory into 
the hands of the British Government, and Sita.bru, the widow of the last Raja, enjoys a pension. 

I 
Sagar BaJaji Pant. 

. I 
I/Aba = Sitabai, 

pensioned. 

Govind BalIaI. 

I 
I 

J alwnr Gang3.dhar Pant. 

I . 
Ganpatrav. 

I 
Amrutrav. 

BHONSLA (HOUSE OF SHIvAJI.) 

The origin .of the rise of Shivaji is too well known to require any elucidation in these 
notes. He djed in Raigad in the month of April A.D. 1680, and was succeeded by his eldest 
son SambMji, who with his son Shivaji were both taken prisoners in the year 1694 and 
carried to the Court of Aurangzeb, where the former suffered a cruel death and the latter being 
spared on, account of his youth, grew up under the protection of the accomplished Fyz-uI
Nessa. Begam, Aurangzeb's daughter. At the request of this Princess it is said he changed the 
name of Shivaji to that of Sh~uji, which he ever after retained. Rajaram, the younger son of 
Sambh3.ji was rais~d to the throne in the Fort of Rangna in 1695, and died in June 1698, leaving 
two sons, Sambha.ji and Shivaji, by his two wives ~jasbai and Taribai. The latter succeed-

~ ed his father on the throne, but evincing symptoms of insanity some years after, he was deposed 
and confined by his-own mother in the year 17Q3, who raised his half brother SambMji to the 
masnad of Kolb,apur, which he made his residence. In the year 1707 Aurangzeb died, and 
SMhuji obtaining his liberty,· came to Sat:i.ra to claim his kjngdom. He was for some time 
opposed by his aunt Tarabai, a. clever and ambitious woman, the widow of his uncle Rajaram. 

, Sh3.hu Raja at length consented to share the empire with his cousin Sambhaji, who was permit
ted ~ retain KolMpur and all the country south of the 'Warna and Krishna, while to Shahuji 
was left all to the north of those rivers. TariMi reth:ed to KolMpur, and lived to an extreme 
old age. Both she and her stepson Sambha.ii dying in the same year A.D. 1760. 

. Shahu Raja, of·too indolent and luxurious habits to manage his government, made it over 
to his Minister the Peshwa BaIaji Vishv~th, to whom succeeded Ba.iirav Balla! and his son 
BaIaji, denominated Nana S3.heb. SMhu Raja died without issue, 27th Decem~ 1749, when the 
Peshwa having brought forward rum Raja, the son of Shivaji and nephew of the reigning Raja 
of Kolhapur, caused him to be adopted as the son of Shabu. From that day the subversion of 
the power, of the house of SaUra. was complete, and that of the Peshwa's established. Ram 

-Raia having no children, many years after adopted, at the instance of N ana Fadanavis, a youth of 
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the family of the Deshmukh of WaLin 1777,. and dying in the following year 1778, the 
second 'shahuji succeeded to the masnad of Sat:1ra. The semplanceof respfct w~s 'still main
tained towardshi~. A guard of' honor ,of 500 horse was apppinted by th~ Peshwa to escort 
and to watch him,. and his expenses were limited as well as the range o~ his excursion$ in the 
neighb9urhood of hIS capitaL All reports of war and peace and the result of campaigns 
however were regularly submi~ted for his information, and while the creation of new and the 
.nomination to the succession of hereditary offices and estates derived confirmation from· him 
alOlle, the l'es4wa himself was not ,deemed exempt from accepting this. token of homage. The 
revolution which succeeded on the .death of Savai Madhavravat Popna in October 1795, afford
ed the Raja an operiing to emal)cipation, of which he did not fail to avail'himself, and seizing. 
the perso:n employed to control him, encouraged his full brother, Chatarsing, to raise troops 
and 'seek for foreign aid. The effort, however, was too feeble. Shahu' II. became 
henceforward a close 'prisoner in the fort of Satara, and died 4th May'1808, leaving three sons, of 
whom the eldest, Pratapsing, was raieed to the throne by the Britjs;h GoverIlIlJ.ent in Fegr:uary 
1818 and still reigns. 

I 
Sabaji. 

I 
Sh3.hji. 

I 
I . 

Venkoji 
or Ekoji, Rajas 

of 'l'anjore~ 

I 
Sambh3.ji. 

I 
Shahuji, 

Raja of ~atara. . . 

I 
- Shivaji, 

founder of the 
Maratha Empire. 

I 
. I 

Rajaram. 
. I 

I I 
Sambhaji Shivaji . 

. Rlija'Of~olhap'ur:~ 

. 
.. Shiv"liji ' 

(A member' of the Khanwatkar family.) I . 
Shallaji. 

(A member of the family of the ' 
Deshmukh of Wavi.) 

I 
SambMji, 

(Killed in an affray in 1822.) 

I . 
ShaMji 

(Presel1t Raja of Kolhapur.) 
I 

I I 
Pratab Sing. SambMji. 

(Present Raja of Slitlira.) (Called BMu Saheb, 
died in 1821:) 

I 
ShaMji •. 

(Called Anna Saheb.) 

BHONSL~, 'RAJA OF BERA'R; 

On the occasion of the return of Sh:1hu Raja from his confinement at·the Court of' Delhi in 
,1707, it became the interest of Tarabai to oppose his pretensions by deClaring him.an impostor, 
so much so, that she even '~tated him to be not a Maratha at aIi~ Tarabai's power and influence 
were su~h as toprec1ude many of tpe Chiefs from jo~ning Shahuji, till at .length Parsoji Bhonsla 
bol~ly steJ?ped forward, -and taking hun,by the hand, acknowledged' him as his master, who 
haVIng conferred on him the title of Semi S:1heb Subhaconferred on ·him the command of an 
arm~ to make conquests and exact chauth in Berar. Parsoji dying left a soil,- Kanoji, who 
r~celved the ,patent of ,his father's office from .the Raja ofS~itara. Having some time afte~ 
glVe~. offence, at Court, he was formally deposed, and the patent was. made 6u~ in the name of a 
cOUSIn (Kanoji). The latter soon after also became obnoxious, and the office of Sena SaJreb 
Subha witbthe command of .the ~rmy in the n'ol'th-east were conferred on one Raghoji Bhonsla, 
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an officer of the late Parsoji, claiming no other relatiQnship than that of clansman. From 
Raglioji is descendeq the. race of the Rajas of Nagpur. Froin the period alluded to they have 
usually acted as a l;>ranch of the Maratha Confederacy, but have invariably maintained their 
independence~ forming treaties, remaining neutral, or acting either with or against the Peshwa, 
as it suited their interest or their policy. The modern history of the family ~ince its alliance 
'with the British.Government at the treaty of Devulwassa in December 1803, will be found 
among the records of Government, and requires'no elucidation in this place. 

Raghoji. 

I 
I 

IIJinoji. 
I. 

IIBimb3ji. 
I I 

Mahduj\. IISab8j~ I . killed in action. 
,;------+1-----,1 

Raghoji. Chimnaji. Mimgaji. 

I I 
I . I I 

Nans. GUJar. Parsoj~ A'ppa Saheb, 
Daughter blind and ex-Raja.. 
Bannb&i. murdered 

I .. 1817. 
, Ragholl. 

BHONSLA, RA'JA OF AKALKOT. 

The first person of this house elevated to this dignity was the orphan son of the Patil of 
Parud in Gangthadi, of the family of Lokhande ; and the origin of his greatness is founded on a 

. romantic story of his father having been killed in action and his mother bringing her only 
infant 'boy and throwing it into the paJkhi of SMhu, the Raja of SMara, imploring his protec
tion, and from the circumstance of victory having succeeded the events of the day, the child 
was called Fattesing, and was brought up in the royal family. 

He grew to be such a favourite, tliat he had a separate suit of ap~tments built for him in 
the palace at Satara, and held a military command, to which a territory of thirty -five lakhs 
was attached; and on the occasion of the death of Virubai, a favourite mistress of Sh:thu Raja's, 
he was permitted to attend her as her son in her last moments, and . to perform the funeral 
obsequies. This not omy gave to Fattesing the whole of her property, but also the pargana 
of AkaIkot assigned to her in j:tghlr during her life ; and the circumstance of his being adopted 
~ the illegitimate son of Shahu Raja seems to have conferred on him the right to assume the 
family name of Bhonsla with the title of Raja now held by his descendants. On his attaining 
the rank of Raja, 'he' thought proper to aSsume all the di~ties of the Royal house of Satara, and 
gave away portions of his vast estates to the eight great officers, denominated Asht Pradluins, 
many 'of whom still hold, more or less; what was then conferred on them. Among others, to the 
Peshwa he gave the whole of the pargana of Mhyndurgy, yielding an estimated revenue of 
Rs. 60,000 annually. 

Fattesing Bhonsla, the first Raja, survived his master only eight years, and died without 
legitimate issue in the year 1757. . 

In order to perpetuate the family and title, his :widow was' aIlowed·to adopt a distant re
lative, who succeeded to the estates of AkaIkot only, under the title of Shabji, and dying left 
two sons, Fattesing and Tuloji; the former succeeded his father anq held his younger brother 
for some time in confinement, till making his escape, he complained to th~ Court of P~na, 
where, after. some time, an accommodation being brought about,anagreement~drawn up and 
signed through the intervention of Sa.d~hiv Bh:tu Mankesvhar, by which Tuloji Bhonsla. agreed 
to accept of the village of Kurla and some others, yielding an annual revenue of Rs. 8,100. 

B 1122-167 . 
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Fattesing died in April 1823"and was succeeded by his son Maloji Raja, a young man of twenty 
years of age. . The estimated value of the Raja's income ,at present'is as follows :0:-- • 

Pargaria of Akalkot ~.. . .. 
, Ra. 

Mokasa of ShoIapur . ... ... ...... 
•.. . •• 2,00,000. 

Mokasa share 'of the customs of the City of Poona . . .• 
Mokasa of eight districts in the SaMra. territory valued at 

4,000 
.•• 10,000 
...11,000 

'rotal Rs. • •• 2,25,000 

He. held Mokasa rIghts in the Nizam's territories, estimated at Rs. 25,000, up to the war, 
which have been :ceded to His Highness by the British Government, but which, although seldom, 
paid ,by the Nizam to the Raja, always afforded him a plea to demand it: and to make incursions 
into that country, giving to this principality an importance which it yields with reluctance iIi 
its present subordinate capacity asa d~pendant of the Raja of Sa tara. . 

Fattesing Sakundi, 
entitled 

Fattesing :r:-aja BhonsIa; . . 
SMhji"BhonSla. 

, I 
J ' 

FattesingRaja. 

I, ' 
~aIOjil Raja. 

. l 
Infant son, 
born 1826. 

Sh8.bji, Jommonly 
called Nana Saheb. 

, 

'I ' 
Shivaji,,, corumonIy 
called Raja Saheb. 

BHONSLAGHORPADE, RA'JA OF MUDHOL. 

SambMji.
1 

corumon]y 
called Bhumia, Sabeb. 

The first authentic ~ccount of, thisbrancl~, of the Bhonsla family is to be found in an 
, original letter .from Shivaji to MalOji Ghorpade, dated Bhagnuggur, when he was forming a 
connex~oIi with the king ~f Golkonda. ,This curious document is in the hands of Govindrav 
Ghorpade, together with a 'vast number o~ Persian papers, the authenticity of which, when com
pared with other documents bf the sa~e time, cannot, for a' Ip.oment, be' doubted. The letter 
alluded to i~ from Shivaii, recapitulating the several causes which combined t6 create t~e inveter
ate hostility between the Bhonslas and Ghorpades, and endeavouring to assuage it by pointing 
out to' M:Hoji the disadvantage,s of perpetuating such an enmity and the advantages, of his 
abandgnihg'the fortunes of the Paihans of Bijapur who hold the young ,king in subjection. ,At 
this time Maloji Ghorpade is -addressed :by Shivaji as' an equal, and must have been one of the 
greatest nobles of tb,e A,qil Shahi Court. The family has from an early period borne the title 
of Raja', probably conferred by the. kings of Bijapur ; and it is his privilege not only tobe excused 

'from performing'Mv,ira (tlie pbeysance of a subject), but $.echief of the family is entitled t<,J 
have a Morchal (a fly flapper ofpeacoc~'s feathers) waved over his head .on occasions of, state 
This ~amily held from the Adil Shahi Government. the following districts, viz. :-

Pargana Mudhol '''1 .' 
"Lakapu~... ," 
" Dhowleswar ... Rs.I00,000 
" J oungee . .. I 
" Machnoor: \ .. J 

which the 'family enjoys to thl~ day under the British Government. 
. '-During the. reign of the :Raj~s of Sat:tra we hear little of the Mudhol Raja; the first instance 
w~ find is'in the 'case ofShankraji Raja~·' who joined in the parsuit of Raghoba Dada into Guja;rat, 

, wh~re he died.' For this apd for other aid afforded subsequently he' had a'Saramjam assigned 
I , L • ~ 
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him of Rs. 2,50,000 'for the maintenance of 675 horse, but which was resumed by the late Bajirav. 
It is the. pride of ~ family that its personal estates are derived from the kings of Bijapur, but 

, that it never received personal support from any subsequent rulers. 
The famiJyalso has half the Deshmukhi of satAra. and ~he three villages of N andgaon 

Tar8.f SatMa, Koonta, Tara! Koregaum, Rs.8,000, and Pussurni, Prip4j Karnata.k, value 
unknown. 

1 
Govindriv. 

.1 
Govmdriv. 

. 1 
Nariyanriv. 

1 . 
. 1 

LakshumllIllliv. 

BajiRaja. 

MaIoj! Raja. 
1 

Akaji. 
1 

~ji. B~iIRaja. 
MJ'-Oj-i.-----l-I---sb-a"i"lw-ji.---Ran-, "7l

oji
• lji. 

1 I I L 1 I' 1 
I/Kedarji. MMrrav. l[MJ.dhavriv. Ramchandra. Venkatrav. RaIne ndra Raja. 

Go~v,' /lShaJkriji. Bh~i. ' 

1 
Venkatrav. 

BHONSLA GHORPADE HINDURA'V. 
This being the elder branch of the family, retains the title of Hindurav, supposed to be of 

sllch.antiquity as to defy modem research; it is probable if some of the Persian documents of 
~he family were axammed, the truth might be discovered. Murm~ and Davlatrav Ghorpade, 
the sons. of Sidajirav, are distinguished in the Maritha annals for their courage and enterprise 
against the Mysore and Nizam states. At one time they levied MoJmssa.;.-

• • From the Nizam .•. • .• 2,00,000 
Territory conquered from Mysore and retained ••. ••• ••. .•. 4,00,000 
Besides MaMls on the Nizam's borders f~r the mainte~nce of 700 horse. 90,000 

Total Rs. •.• 6,90,000 

The whole of which have from time to time been resumed by the Peshwas. The family now 
holds the following t!state in its possession anterior to Maratha. sovereignty :-

I . 

Gajendragad 
Sondoor (disputed) 

lIurirriY. 

1 
I I / 

Hill duri." Subri .. 
died durinr bia iD IIerYic:e :.ritb 
~er'. illetime, the &oJhipur Bija. 

. Its. 

I 
lIhuj .. ", ... 

.•• 25,000 

.•. 20,000 

Total Rs. .•• 45,000 

Bhyrji (HinduriY.) 

1 

I 
Aundrl ... 

h~Y(mad). 

IIh~Y. aamJ,jiJb. swol~ 
I ' 
, f 

Un- U.. u. 
:---1 --:..-1 ---,I QT" ...--A_i_drfi-;~ T bOWL bow.. bo., ... 

D ... Jabf.y. nl L.~ ..... 
8.... bnnna. ampiT. 
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.dHONSLA GHORP ADE KA'PSIKAR SENA 'P ATI. 

, I have been unable to obtain any ~~tisfactory account of "the origin of the greatness of t1p.s 
family, but its antiquity is sufficiently borne out by the generally received opinion, that the 
founder of t~e family received the title of Hindurav from the kings. of Delhi 700 years ago, a 
period anterIor even to the establishment ,of the Delhi 'sovereignty. This branch of the Hindu
raY Ghorpade received, the title and office of Semtpati or General of the Rajas of -Kolhapur 
,nearly a 'century since, for the support of which it holds in inam the town of Kapsi near 
Kolhapur, valued at Rs. 8,000, and is dependent solely on that principality_ " 

Bh~i 
(HindurAv 

BhYTri.v. 

MaIojiri.v., , I 
/ 

Santiji 
(SenA.pati). 

Pir!ii. 
, ,.:' 

Ma~Oji 
(Ameer-ool-Omra). 

Itltnoji 

su~riv. Unbown. Nal.ri.ylmri.v. DAlloji. &nu.ji.' 'M61~ji. l'~ji. I~OJi. /lJa.J~ 
..:--_--:--_--'-, ...,...--.' ~_ I BAha, 
.f .. I , '.. . I ,.' I I I I , I I I' 

RBnOJL MurArriv. ~a.mb'Jlri.v. DinklU'ri.v. lUmch,andra. Ran,OjL KelajirAv. BApa JivanrAv. Mansingri.v. Chandoji Billa B6pu 
S~eb I ' I" A'r ~eb. S6heb. 

S W· J , I . Unkno1fn. Unknown; ,I " 
a, .1. Unknown. Unknown. . "Unknown. Riv S~eb. 

Unknown. I , Unknown. 
Unknown. UnknOWn. 

BHONSLA GHORPADE (AMIR-UL-OMRA) . 
. 

This is the youngest branch. of the family bearing the title of Hindurav, which is confin-
ed, however, to the elder line. It bears by way of distinction the title .of Ameer-ool-oomra; 
but I have not heard froin whence it derives it. The members of this branch served under 
the elder line ,of Hindurav of Gajendragad, fr.~m which it received the village' of Dutwar near 
Miraj, in inam, valued at RSr 12,000, whic~ it holds at the present day. 'Of these, ,Yashvantrav 
served under Mnrarrav in tne war against Hyder, and subsequently forming an intimacy with 
Surjirav Ghatgia, was appointed ambassador .on the part of DavalatravSindia in 1803 to the 
Duke of Wellington previously to the formation of the treaty of $urji Anjingaon. He, sub· 
sequently held the office of Res~dent from Sindia at Porina, but was superseded by Dajiba 
Deshmukh. He afterwards got a pension of, Rs. 1,000 monthly, evinced great attachment to 
the cause of the English Government, and his natural children in particular have, distinguished 
themselves in action under British officers. Yashvantrav died" shortly after the, wat br()~e ,out. 
and" his family instantly espoused the cause of the English Government against Bajirav Saheb. 
For these services they have received since the war a pension of Rs. 12,000 and the following 
districts :-

Berug 
Saptsagar' ... 

... 
, .. " 

Total Rs. 

Rs. 
14,000 
7,00~ 

, 

21,000 

Besides a share of bubar. 

Shivrav the son "of Khanderav, of this family, asserts that the great Mur:hravafter, the 
death. of his son Hindurav adopted him into' the ~Hindurav branch, and it is Certain' that Venkat
rav, the grand upcle of Shivrav, managed the estate of So,ndur for'Murarrav. On ;thedeath 
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of Venkatrav the estate fell into the hands of Shivrav, -who now holds it 
adoption by !Iurarruv, but which is disputed by the Hindurav family, who 

on the plea of his 
assert that SubrJ.v 

was adopted. 

I I. I 
)[410jl. Krisbnajl. SantiJL 

I 
IIsukoJ!. 

I l-·· 
MiiOJi 'Ghorpad.i 
(Ameer-ul-Omr&)' 

I 
Shidji. 

I 
I I I I 

KedArriv. I/Venkatriv. MaloJidv. Tashvantriv. 
I ' I 
l I I~------~I~----~I I 

IIK4IIhiriv. Khanderi.... IfNarsingrf.v. Khanderiv. Yashvantriv. Shivriv. 
kmed in action 

against the Bri, 
iish, ~h Feb-

ruary 1818. 

I 
.1 .. . I I I I I ""r '~T·· D"~~'. T ~T .m~ .. I 

Apa. *Shiv!av. BbJ. MJIOji. 
jang-

I N""'r·· ....... riv. 

I 
Unknown. Unknown. 

(Married to a 
daughter of 

Say5.ji Gli.ikw&r.) 

Bb~ji. RAmch.andra. UnknoWII. Subrav. Unknown. Unknown. 

'Shivr'v poeeelises the distrieli of Sondur disputed by Subriv of the family of the Hindurllv Ghorpade of Gajendragad. 

BHONSLA S!KREKAR. 
No individual of this family is so much distinguished in the Maratha annals as to deserve 

any particular notIce·. Somaji, the Patil of Phaltan, the ancestor of the present Bhonslas of 
S:1kre, united with other Chiefs in the service of Shivaji Raja, and at an early period ha4 part 
of ,Baglan, estimated at Rs. 78,900, assigned for the maintenance of 150 horse and for personal 
establishment. ' 

The Saln-ekars always accompanied the 1?eshwas and did their duty, by which they retained 
their service till 1813,·when Bajirav S~heb included the resumption ~f their estates with the 
. rest of most of his petty jaghirdars, leaving them literally nothing to live on. They have 
since been pensioned by the Briti~h Government on a stipend of Rs. 1,500 annually. 
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f ' 
BAgoji. 

I 

I 
Kaloji. 

J ., 

'"'TT' 

'-~r-

I 
HanmantrAv. 

, _~_ J_~~~ . 
1. 
f 

I 
Yashvantrb. 

I 
, I ' TT. 

t " 
'~imblji. 

'1 
Tl.tkoji. 

1 . I 
I Amrut

rliv. 

I I 
Trlinbakt&v. Rllnoji. 

, 
, Jinoji. 

J ' r sr _LT. " - I .11 'I T XT Gorif 8TT .. T 
i 1-1 I~-l ~ -l r '\ ., 

gAnand-, JAn·/Jotiba: Sam- Bal- 134pu, Lfilsing. Amrut- Satvt.ji. 
riV.rlv. . bhILji. vant- I' rt.v. 

I 
lYan. __ .J 

lIon.-
~ntIJ ot 

I, 
I 

Panatriv. 

I .• 
I 

A.l1fmdrav. 

1l8. 

[Adbil ~,' aGO 

nmant: 
850 

',.ji '::" 
360 
SbO 

I I, 

1. -l If' 
-, 

f'~~ 

,Davlat- Balvant· Rf,goji • ..!mrut-· 
dv. rlv. 'm,v.' 

,,' j' lbl .. J ..... "'. 
,-, I' 

Trim- Bbs,. l3aJ. 
bak. vln- vant. 
rlv. riv. rlv. 

~r 1-1 -II· . j-I . r-I 
Yeah. Mf,.' 'firAji. HBhag· VithaJ./DAjiba; lUlSh·QHan. Ram· Lake11-
vant- dhavrAv. vant. 'rlv. ns,. mantrAv. rail'. man· 
rlv. I rAv. I rAv. I riV. 

Pilido- J otl.ba. 
ba. 

136jlliv. 

-,_ _..l...._ 

I' fl J 
Gan- JAn· Anand- KriBhna

,pal;. dv. rio.,. lb.· 
liv. 

L rill'. J _! __ f M~r.atriV. 

r I 
PAtils of L618ing. 
Phaltau. ., 

Kishlri.,. 

I 
NimbfJi. 

~\ C!, 
\ 

g;, . 
. "~ 

I, t!. 
Mf-noji, , N' 
Piti) ot ' ,0 
PhaJ~ ~ , ..q 

,~" 

~, 
~ 

, ~., 
tt.,:, 
::a 
,~.' 
~' 

~', 

.~ 

'~" 
,N 

~. 
.~ , 
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DA'BHA'RE', SENA'PATL 

The first of this family. Trimbakriv Dabharc, derives no dignity from his an~try, but he 
was created Senapati or Commander of the Forces by Shahu Raja. of saUra., and under his 
auspices the Mokassa. of Khandesh was first established. The elevation of ;lWAji VlShvaruith to 
the office of Peshwa. laid the seeds of jealousy in the Sena.pati's mind, which grew into open re
bellion in the time ofhis son, Bajirav Peshwa., when, having sustained ,several defeats, he was 
eventually complerely overthrown by Nana. Siheb Peshwa near Talegaon, after which he never 
attained any power. The family holds the Tarf of Talegaon, yielding Rs. 25,000 annually, 
other perquisites to the amount of Rs. 75,000 being resumed by the late Bijirav. The pre
Seut representative of the-family is a young man of 25 years of age, and was married to a. daughter 
of Davlabiv Sindia, since dead. 

Trimbakrb Dabb&re. 

I 
Xhaoderay. 

I 
Yaahv&Iltri.y. 

I 
M&DvaMriy 

(BapU Sueb). 

DEVDHARlI CALLED DHAMDHE'RE' • 

. The family of Devdhar held the situation of Yekberizi. a. department in the accountant's 
office at Poona.. The late Peshwa. having intermarried in the family, and Pa.ndurang Anna his 
wife's uncle becoming a great favourite, he and his relatives received estates, which have been 
oontinued"under the British Government as follows:-

To Pandnrang Anna 
II Ramchandra Pant ... 
" Hari Bbau 

. .. 

I 
Pandurangray Anna.. 

. I 
R&mehandra Pant Aba 

(with BAjirav SAheb at Benares). 

lUmchandra. Pant DevcJhaio, 
commonly caned 

DhamdhW. 
t . 

-unn!,wu. 
. I 

Righoba Dada: 

I 
YOJ'O Paut 
at; POOl1&. 

DAFm, CHAVHA'N~. 

Rs. 
26,000 
10,000 

3,000 

I 
lhribhau, 

resides at Benares. . 
I 

(Daughter married 
to JUjiriv, since dead.) 

Satvaji ~vMn, the head of the present family, is a lineal descendant lrom the Patils of 
Daflapur in the Ja£ Pargana, from whence he obtains the name. of DaIle .. I have beenjble to 
procure no information of him previous to the time of Aurangzeb. The earliest d~, dIDent 
in possession of the family (probably) is an original letter in the handwriting of A&a.ngzeb, 
without date, inviting Satvaji Da.fIe to come in and acknowledge allegiance to him. I conclude 
this letter must have been written-a.t the same time with another by Chinknllicbkban thegreat. 
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grandfather of the present Nizam, who was left 'in charge· of Bijapur after its captm-e. Thi's 
document bears date 42nd year of Aurangzeb, A.D. 1703~ In the followiIJ6 year we find a 
letter from Mooneem Khan to Bavaji, the son of Satvaji,. invitmghiII\ to'join his father in his 
allegiance;, and at the same time is a Firm~:u ~itten !n,~~e E~pe:ror's name bearing th~ seal of 
Aurangzeb, granting a free p~rdon to BavaJl nhe will Jom his father' and abandon his asso-, 
ciates in rebellion. rhe sanads fo1," the jaghlr ~o Satvaji ':probably ,alluded to his former situ
ation; as the Dafiesare mentioned by Kanfeeakhan and the writers,of,thetimes, as.being among 
the most active of the light troops of the Maratha Government who harassed Aurangzeb 
during- the siege of Satara ; but those sanadswere long ago pawned for debts contracted by his 
descendants, and 1 have been unable to procure them. . . . . 

The family tradition is, that,Satvaji was sueceeded by ,B~vaji his eldest son, who died with
out issue and that ·his widow, Yessubai, governed the estates for forty years~and ,at last adopted , , 

Yashvantrav, the son of Kanoji, her husband's illegi~iIP.a.te brother, from' whom is descenq.ed in a 
direct line the late Kanoji; and that at the same time parts-of the estate were set aside, by family 
agreement, for the provision of Ramrav, Bhagvantrav, ,and Makundrav, the three younger -sons 
of Kanoji, whose descendants still continue to enjoy separately their .shares. I have not been 
able to procure the origiD;al documents legitimatizing this f~mily:; but I have seen a copy, which 
is probably correct, dated A.p. 1748', wherein it appears Yessubai then adopted Yashvantr:av, 
the ancestor of the late Kanoji Dafle. 

In conformation of the adoption, however, among other papers in possession of the Dafle 
family is found the original sanad to Yashvantd,v Dafle and his brethren, on the back of 
which is entered in detail the history of the Jaghfr, which, is ~s follows :.- . 

Satvaji Dafle was first vested by Aurangzeb in the office of Fauzdari or head of the Police 
to protect the parganas of J at and 'Kruzgi with the pay of'a Mansal;> of 6,000 and the command 
of 5,000 horse, and one Mahomedy Beg with 100 horsemen, was attaChed to him for the 
garrison of the Thana of Gari-, Tipka. Subsequently to this, Mahomedy Beg and his party wer.e 
recalled, and the pay- as,:M;;,msabdar of Rs. 6,000 ,was proyided 'for by a grant of the revenues 
of the two parganas abo;ve .alluded to.. . 

On the death of Satvaji the same office was, conferred by a new sanad' on his_son Bavaji; 
after whom, in the administration of ,Hussein Allikhan, the jaghirwas given tQ Janoji Naik 
Nimbalkar (who must have been of the Phaltan family). The jaghir was the~ restored to Kanoji, 
the younger son of Satvaji, to descend to his son Y,ashvantrav; but it is fair to conclude the illegi
timacy.. of Kanoji became known at this time, because Yashvantrav did not then obtain the 
succession. The jaghir was conferred first ,on Bhivji Pandy in the first of Mahomed Shah, A.D •. 

1744, and subsequently granted by Asut Jah to Yashvantrav Sindia, and then resumeu; but at 
what period it again reverted to the Datle. family ~~ not clearly, made out. 

, Tne present sanad bears date 11th Raijut,24 of Mahnmed Shah, A.D •• 1738,a.nd the family 
division alluded to in the tradition appears to have been then made by Government in distinct 
separateallot:rn.ents as follows :- ' 

To Yashvantrav Daf:ie, Mansab of 3,000, to serve with 1,00~ horse 
" Makundrav~ M!J.nsab of 700~ to serve with 190 horse ... 
" Bhagvantrav, Mans~b of 500 to 'serve with 50 horse . '. .., - . . 

" -Ramrav, Mansab of 500, to ~erve with 50 horse . 
" Relatives of R:anoji Dafle-Sadashivrav, the son of Kanoji's 
. Mansab of 400 - . 

"Shiv:~v, the S?D of th~'~aterDal ~~'~le of Ka~~ji, Mansab'~f 300 
,~ B.a.,mll, a relatl ve of the above, Mansab of 300 . _ ... 

sister, •• 

13,40,000 Dams. 
1,80,000 " 
1,10,000 " 
1,10,000 " 

46,000" " 
40,000 " 
36,000" 
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The families of the three'Ltst individuals have long-been extinct and their shares are now 
unknown. 

The jaghir was thus divided by Asuf Jab and the proportions of each allotted to them so 
far back as 1738. It remained, however, to make the assignment of villa.ges to each, which seems 
to have been left to b~come a family arrangement, and,was settled as follow~:-

Rs. 
To Ramrav was assigned the Moza Hooljattee, Pargana of K1U'l1Zgee 4,500 
" Ditto of Kurazgee, PargaDa of Jat 1,500 
" Bhagvantrav, Kasba O<1mranee 11,250 
11 Makunrav1 th: revenues of Dariknoor ... Unknown. 

Both-Amrutrav and Kanoji DafIe served with a quota of 300 horse, during the wars of the 
Peshwas, in the Karnatak, Mysore, a.nd the latter was at the ba.ttle of Karda in 1795. Kanoji 
died in 1816, and the estate remained with his two widows, the eldest of whom died in 1822, and 
the youngest in December 1823. The estate, therefore, virtually lapsed to the Raja of SaMra; bu~ 
His Highness, desirous of keeping up the family, conferred it in 1824 on Ramrav, the nearest 

. relation, granting a pensiop of Rs. 3,600 to Mainibai, the widow of a younger son of Kanoji who 
"died many years- since-an arrangement which raises Yashvantrav, Ramrav's younger brother, to 

be llead of the second branch of the family. 
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'} - ----. ·-'--1 

........ j"" -.... j1, 
. \ dIed' without ism&. lllegitimatt. 
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\ I I t 

lte~kf::J'. 'iellhV&utrAv, adopted by RIlmriv. B~"a.ntr'''' 
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bit
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lIUG. called I 
DAj1ba. ' 

Para.bM.. Bbag1Iantr£'" :M£d~vrf.v. 

t ' 
·N~anrtv. 
ayea.raold. 

1 
Klinoji. 

I 
L&kehmaDriv. 

, 

-r 
I 

l.fI.k~nt'V¥ 

Bar . 
I 

l'arasbrAm~ 

i \ I 
Govindrf.v" Unbrd.v. .. 

1 
\ 

I 
Y,,&undd.v. 

J 
llur~rl'. 
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F ADRIA lIARI PANT. 
I 

The most distinguished member of this family was Hari Pant, the son of Balam Bhatt, the 
domestic priest of Baburav Ram, the grandfather of the celebrated BaIaji Janardhan, commonly 
called N:1na Fadanavis. Hari Pant, although considerably older, was the bosom friend of that 
eminent 00. From the F~vis family he became ~he private and confidential Secretary of 
the great Madhavrav, under wham he attained considerable military experience, andin the com
motians which succeeded that Prince's death, and that ,Of his younger brother, Narayanrav 
Peshwa, he rose to be one of the principal officers of the Maratha Government; so much so, 
that we find him in the cammand of the army against Raghoba Dada as early as 1774, from 
which time he appears always to have been considered as the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Maratha traaps at Poana. He was present and held a. principal command in the defeat of the 
English army at Talegaon in 1781-82, as alsa when the Maratha troops marched as allies· to the 
British Gavernment in 1791-92 against Seringapatam. Hari pan:t Fadkia. died in the year 
1793-94, and his san Ramchandra Hari, called Baba Fadkia, having succeeded to his father's rank 
in the army, cammanded the Poona. troops at the battle of Karda, and gained over the Nizam in 

,)l\larch 1795, and died in the year 1815. His niece, Tayee Saheb, the daughter of his elder brother, 
Chintaman Hari, was espoused by Bajirav Saheb Peshwa. in February 1797, twa months after 
his accessian ta the masnad. The only surviving members of this family are Pandurangrav, a 
young man of 25 years of age, who receives a. pension of Rs. 3,000 annually from the British 
Government,. and Trimbak Moreshvar, wha receives a. pensiqn of Rs. 500 a~ually. The young
est san of Hari Pant is still living at Benares, with a family, and has become a dependant on 
the bounty of Vinayakrav Saheb, son of Amrutrav, the adopted child of Raghoba Dada. 

I ' 
Bapuji. 

I 
Moroba. 

~ I 
Trimba.k Pant. 

BaIa.m Bhat. 

t 
AbL 

all. 
I 

Bari Pant. 

I 
I I 

Chintamanrav 
(Dajiba). 

II R8.mchandra 
(Babs. Fadkia). 

I . 
Madhavrav. 

panalgrav. 
. I 

Ta.yee S8.heb, 
married to Bajirav. 

I , 
Lakshamanrav. 

I 
Unknown. 

GHATGIA MALLOWRIKAR. 

, 
. Dhondo Pant. 

I 
I I 

1/ Gangadhar. /I Bapuji. 

This family was in the service of the kings of Bijapur, from whom they received the title 
of Jhunjh3.rrav, and were allowed to use a. Marchal, one of the insignia. of nobility at that Court, 
which entitles it to exemption from Mujra or obeysance- paid by the dependants of the Maratbas 
to the Raja of Samra. Under the kings of Bijapur they held most of the estates subsequently 
conferred on the Pant Pratinidhi, yielding from three ~ four Jakhs annually. On .the sub
version of the Adil Shahis,. JhuIijharrav Ghatgia. joined Shivaji against the Mogals, and 
eventually consentea to serve under the first Pratinidhi with 75 horsemen. They have 
not been distinguished particuiarly since the elevation of the b,ouse of Shivaji, but still enjoy their· 
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.dignities under the present Raja of Satara, and estates which have descended to them from a 
'long line of ancestors :-

Deshmukhi of Bhood Mallowry ... 
Th~ following villages :-

. Veerly ... 
Boty ..• 
Koolupzaee 

1,800 
700 

1,000 
-- 3,500 

Eight villages conferred by the British· Governmen't 
on Nagojirav during his naturallif~ ... 14,000. 

Total Rs. ~.. 25,000 

I 
Nagoji. 

, 
Ghagtia Mallowrykar 
Paddaji Jhunjarrav. I . 

Nagoji. 

I 
BaMji. 
" I 

I 
II N agojirav. 

I 
Bhavallirav. 

I . I 
IIB6.vaji. 

GHATGIA SURJIRA'V. 

I 
Shivaji. 

I 
Infant child. 

. This family is of moderri origin and ~~s little to boast in P9int of character •. -Vishvasravand 
Sakharam Ghatgia were originally Silladars of ten horse each and served under Parash.uram Bhau 
Patvardhan. At length ~he Raja of Kolhapuranxious to see .his .daughter married into some 
respectable family, gave her to Vishvasrav Gh4tgia, and the village of Ragal in dowry. On this 
occasion b.oth brothers who inherited the title ofSurjirav conferred on their father by the Raja 
of Kolhapur who left the service 'of the Patvardhan, and engaged in that of the Raja. 
Sakharam attained considerable, influence at the Court, but his brother Vishvasrav and the 
Princes both dying, Ragal came into the hands of Sakhara:m, who ev~ntually quitting Kolhapur 
entered the service of Davlatrav Sindia, to whom he gave his daughter Baijabai in, marriage. 
Sonie time after this event Parashtiram Bhau met his death ~n action against the Kolhapur 
Raja, and the circumstance was made.u plea for Sindia's battalions to invest Kolhapur. From 
this dilemma SakhaiamSurjirav persuaded the Raja he would release him by procuring the 
troops to be withdrawn, on which occasion the Raja gave to him and his posterity for ever the 
distrjct of K1tgal, valued at Rs. 50,000. Sakharam Surjirav atiaiIled great influence over Davlatrav 
Sindia, but' came to an untimely end in the presence of .his master, who witnessed his assassina
tion by 'the mutinous soldiers of his army ~. Baijabai had two daughters, one married to 
Munyaba Dhali.r1adt, and the· other to the son of Mansingrav Pathankar, both of whom are since 
dead. Surjirav has~.~.~~~grWnduravGliMgi,~~ who possesses considerable influence, and 
power at the Court;of Davlatrav ~:ruu..,\N. ,----gas_ 

. (. ,. . "":a'"" 
, / • . I Shivajira\ .. ~ . . . I· ' ..... 

n ' I ludurav. 
. 1'-" 

Baijaoai:", ''. 
daughter, married t. 

, Davlatrav Sindia. 
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GRORPADE ICHALKARANJlKAB. 

NarayaI»"a~, 4e first of this family, a Chipluni Brahman, distinguished himself in the service
of the KapsikarGhorpades, on which account he received the'village of Ichalkaranji near 
Kolhapur. Ata subsequent period a member of the family having married a ~ughter of Bajirav 
Balla.! Peshwa, obtained estates, which are now held by their descendants :-, . 

Ichalkaranji .. '}' 
Arrng :.. .•• Ra.75,000 
MuneraJoory .. . 
Moza AehpJ. .. . 

Ghorpade Ichalkaranjikar Narayanrav Joshi. 
I 
j 
I 

N arsingrav. 

, I 
N arayanrav. 

(Married to Anubai, the sister of Nana Saheb 
,Peshwa. and Raghoba Dada..) 

, l 
Ve:n,ka.trav •. ' 

Narayanrav. 

I 
f 

Tatia. 

GOKHLA RA'STIA. 

'The family name of this house is Gokhla: the ancestors of the preseJlt R:istias were 
Konkani Brahman Kulkarnis or hereditary registrars of the village of Wilneshvar, Taluka. 
Anjanvel. ' . It is not quite clear whence they derived the name of Rastia, though a tradition 
exists, that during ,the wars of the Bijapur sovereigns with the Great Mogal, Shamji, and Harbaji, 
two brothers, the ancesto~s of the present Ras~ias~ so distinguished themselves in procuring 
,supplies for the Bijapur armies and garrisons, as to optain the appella.tion of Russudy, signifying 
",the conveyor' of supplies". The family obtain~d its first power under the Maratha Gov-
ernment owing to Gopikaba.4 one of the daughters of Bhikaji Naik Rastia. being married to 
B~lajirav Peshwa, e~titled Napa Saheb. She was the mother of the Great Madhavrav. ' 
During his non-age she suppdrted him againsthis uncle Jl.aghoba Dada, and although she retired 
from public'life durmghis reign, she has the credit of instigating her second son, NaraYanni.v, 
whe~ Peshwa., to throw oft the shackles his uncle had imposed on hin}, and to adopt a line of 
conduct, which producing'irritation on the mind of RaghobaDada., eventually led to Narayan
rav's assassmation. Of this family Madhavrav, the descendant of Shamji Naik, is now living at 
'Vai, and has personal estates 'of Rs. 60,000 annually in the Southern Maratha Country. 
Before the war the estates eS!timated ten la.lli. 

ShAmji N4ik. , 
I 

Bhik£j1 NQ , 
'I J I ~ I I I 

lIIalbfomv. Oupr.trf.v. ADaD rI.", ... Lalrshl,nriv.1I GaDg4dharrt.v.IlBAmc:ha11drarlv. fl.JecobUly. 

:1 . \ ' I 
Kiahiriv. YashvanUlv. lIadbavrt.v. SlWDr6v. 

" . I I': -I l ' 
1IlIWh~rS.". Ganpr.triv. JIalvantrf.v. Gaogi.dhariv. YashYalltrf.v. lAirs -man,",-v. 

B 1122-170 . 
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Hal'Mji Naik. 
I 

Dhondoba Naik. 
, .J. 

Nilknnthrav. 
I 

I 
Vinayakrav. - I 

Khandera. v, 

I ., 
Krishnarav. 

I. -
Gopalrav. 

Receives Rs. 5,000 from the British 
GoV'ernment in lieu of a village 

from, the A'ngria es tates. 

'GOKHLA. 

, . 
I 

Vishvasrav. I 

Has'a pension of Re. 6,000 from the 
British Government and a village wortb 

Rs. '5,0.00 from the A'ngria. estates. " 

The first of this' family who rose to distinction was Dhondo, Pant Gokhla,a Chipluni 
Brahman. He was originally a marine record-keeper atthe port of VijaYlJ.durg on the sea-coast, 
and on the occasion of Parashuram Bhau Patvardhan Ip.arching with the Peshwa's auxiliarie~ 
in conjunction with'the British troops against Tipu s.ultan in 1791, DhondoPant ,accompanief! 
the army to Seringapcttam, and from that period himself and his nephews, Appa 'an.d Bap'], bec~me 
distinguished as respectable military leaders. Dho~do Pant: arid his nephews conducted,them
selves with .great gallantry in an action against a ,freebooter called Dhondji Wag tn' Vt99, on 
which occasion both he and his elder nephew, :Appa Gokhla, fell in battle, and Bapu Gokhla 
received several wounds, from the principal of which, a' sabre wounS! in the f.ace, he was ever 
afterwards remarkable. 'Bapu Gokhla became a favourite with the Duke .of Wellington, and 
accompanied him during the Maratha War, in Deccan, of 1803~ 1804 and 180& ; he afterwards rose 
to be tha principal military chieftain of the late Peshwa,.,and closed his,career in a de'sparate and' 
gallant charge on, t~e British cavalry on the 17th February 1818. His estates for the support of 
his quota ~f troops in the Karnatak were estimated at thirteen lak~s,and, fifty thousand rupees. 
l:Ie left behind h~m no ~hildren but a widow (Yamnabai, the daughter of Ragho Pant Abhy~nkar 
of.Naringray, in the Pargana,of Salsee, in the Konkan). ' 

This lady resides at Wurroot, dose to Satara, ·and holds the following estates:-
, In the taIuka of N avalguIidfor personal subsistence ... ') 
Hereditary ina.msKorigau!llK~roly .,~ ... ~,2~,~~~ 
Malekuna.r .... .-,. ..... .. , ....... .. J ' ,. 

I: 
Dhqndo Pant, 

killed in a.ction .A,~. 1879. 

,Gokhla . 
. I 

I ' ! 

, ,Appa, 
kill~d in acti~ 1799. 

GA'IK4 WA'R. 

Total Rs. '... 25;,000 

, J 
Bapll" ' 

killed in action February 1818. 

'This. family frpm an inconsiderable origin has risen to become one of the, Princes of the 
, ~adtha' State. , '" , ' 

: Itis $aid'theyare Patils of the,'viilage of Dhawri Nimbgaon iIi-thePoona Prant. PiIaji, 
the first wij,o 'disting~ished himself, w~s an officer with fifteen· retaine,rs in' the ·.service ,of the ' 

, I ' • .. 
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Kadam Bandi brothers, whose flag the family still uses. After the first or second inroad into 
Guja;rat, the Rajapf Sa~ra, not c~mceiving the Kadams calculated to establish themselves per
manently, . deputed Piliji with a, large army, which assembled in the first instance at Mci.hulr 
near Slitlira, and thence marched to the north. ' The, success of Pilaji was complete;' PiIaji 
commanded a division.in the battle of. Plinipat, and died shortly after his rr,turn at the village 
of Sowli near-Baroda of a fever. He was succeeded by his . son Damaji, who had long before 

. been distinguished, but I some hesitation occurring in sendiiIg the clothes of investiture from 
.8atara, pamaji repaire~ to Court with ap army estimated at 1,00,000 men. He was induced by 
the solemn oaths inter~hanged betw.een tpe Raja and himseli to disband his army, but having 

. been plundered by the Peshwa.1 at the instance of the'Raja on his return, he swore he would 
never pay the compliment of salaming with that hand which had been pledged in that of his 
Prince's in a false oath; since which period the Gaikawars assume the peculiar privilege of 
saluting with the left hand. ' 

Damaji died at Bhavee Patt~ ,in qujarnt in the reign of the Great lIadhavrav, leaving 
four sons, of whom, Sayajirav the eldest was an idiot. The part which Govindrav t4e second 

':.I son took in favour of the exiled Raghoba Dada. prevented his acceding to the masnad till after 
- the death of both his younger brothers, Fattesing and Mamiji, who had successively reigned. 
He· sat on .the masnad only three or four years, when he died, leaving three legitimate children, 
who l.ltve,e~h reigned in succession,' the youngest, Sayliji, being now on the Gadi ~ 

I 
/I Sayliji. 

I 
Anandray. 

Pilliji 
I 

Dlimliji. 

I 
Govindi-av. , I 

I 
. I II' i, II Fattesing. Manaji 

i , 
FaUesing: . Sayaji. 

I 
IUv Saheb. 

HOLKAR. 

lIalharrdv Holkar the first member of this powerful family was the son of a Shepherd and 
weaver of kamlis in the village of HoM, Pargana of Phaltan~ from -whence he derives hIs name. 
At an early age he enlisted as a ,horseman in the, troops under Amrutrav Kadam Bandi, and 
subsequently having raised a.. small troop of his' own, gained distinction under the banners of 
the Kadams, whiph his' descendants continue to use; now they have attained to the 'eminence of 
Prin~es. Sir John Malcolm in his history of lIalwa. has supplied all the information required 
.of the ~xploits of the first Mulharr3.v, the administration of his extraordinary daughter-in-law 
Ahilyabai, of the chai-acter of Tukoji, and of the feats of Yashvantrav his illegitimate and 
youngest. son, whose illegitimate offspring, the sole but disjointed descendant of the house, now 
sits on'the masnad a.t Indore and rules over the half of Malwa, yielding a 'revenue of 25 Iakhs of 
rupees. 

lRaghoba, who held the reins of government, though his. nephew, Yadbavrav, was actually PeshwL 
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Malharrav Holkar. 

K I Ahil' "L..l! handerav. = Iaucu • 
. - I 

M8.loji. 

T k
l o. 

u ~OJI. 
I - _ ~- -- __ -.- ___ ---- --'---,1---.,.------, 

I • 
Vitthalrav, 
executed at 

Poona in 1801. 

. 
Yash.'antrav. 

I 
-j. , 

Malh8.rrav, 
now in the masnad. 

Kashiram, MalUrrav, 
murdered' at killed in action at 
Beejigur A.D. Poona, 24th September 1797. 

1801. I 
Khanderav , 

murdered in 
1!:i05. 

KADMI BAND I. 
The family of Kadam, from whence these Chiefs descend, hold the office of Patil in the 

village of 'Vargaon on the Bhima. They had long been officers under the Bijapur :sovereigns", 
when the Marathas under Shivajifirst began to be raised to distinction, and five brothers, of 
whom Amrutrnv was the eldest, left the Mohomedans and united With their countrymen. 
Little is known of their earliest exploits; but they boast they were the first leaders who cr~s~ 
the Godavari and levied Chauth on the ~logal (listricts in K?andesh. Acting under the 
Dabhade Sen:ipati they received half the Mokasa of th~ir conquest,. estimated at·Rs.60,000, 
for the support of 200 horse in the first instance. Amrutrav the elder brother fell in action 
while besieging Oomrana:, a village lying between Ch:indur and Malegaon in Khandesh. After 
this event the other brothers were noniinated to the Subhadari of Gujar-tt by D:ibhade Semipati, 
and on two occasiolls levied Chauth at, the head of an army of 25,000 men, and becaIl),e so famous 
that 8hahuji the Raja of Sawa conferred his daughter, the Princess Gajrabai, on Malharrav the 
son of Raghoji, one of the' five brothers. They derive the surname of Bandi from using a 
square flag, now adopted by'the Holkars, who owe tlieir elevation from being dependants of the 
Kadam.s. 

In the' administration of Bajirav Balla! the Kadams fell into disgrace with 'the Peshwa, who 
deputed Pilaji Gaikawar, one of their own dependants, to the office of Subha of Gujarat. The 
Kadams retreated on Khandesh, where they were allowed to hold the Mokasa and two inam 
villages, viz., Runnala and Turkeira in in3.ip.. . 

The pride of the Kadams wounded by this insult, induced them to unite with the Semtpati 
Dabhade in rebellion against the Peshwa ; but their united forces were defeated by Damaji the son 
'of Pilaji Gaikawar, who n!>t only gained a victory ,over them, but succeeded in detaching some of 
the Kadams from the Senapati, Who fixing treachery on Trimbakrav Kadam, put him to death. 

. The Mokasa. amaIs :were at this time taken_from the Kadams; but Amrutrav the son of 
Trimbakrav received the villages of Kopreil and Thana in in:1m, and the Parganasof.Warsa 
and O~mrpa~~ in llaglanaas a Saranj3.mi. maintenance for thirty horse from the Peshwa; while 
Fattesmg Gaikawar the son of D~aji m9JTied the daugh~r of Madhavrav Kadam, and Sayaji, 
another son, espoused the daughter of the late Trimbakrav • .-

,The nature of this _biography does not admit of our going- further into deta.ilregarding this 
family, en~ugh has been, said to prove its antiquity, and its former importance.' The small 
Saranjam of W ~a and Oomrpatt was resumed in the general reslnription of small jaghirs by , 
the late Peshwa In 1.813-1~; and the imi.rn villa.ges, even were subject to invasion and attack 
from the several arnues whlch- passed through Khandesh between 1798 and the war in 1817, at 
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w~ch time t~e Kada~::'::essio~,fuw ~n into the_hands of free~ters and others acting 
wIthout specIal autjlorlty, but after they were evacuated on the approach of the British troops 
in 1818, they were restored to}1e ancient family from which they had lately been violently 
wrested. The value of the est!,£s are as follow:-. i" ' 

I AT" 
'l'rimb&k~v. 

(Killed by 8en6ptoU.) 

I" 
BalTtrh

• 

I f I 
j ,i i 
i ~ ~ 

~. 

i . ~ 

Runnala • .• • . • ,f/." .t. * 
Turkeira. •.• * 
Kopreil * 
TMM * 

Total Rs. * 
'Xaddam Bandi. 

I 
SantL 

I 
JtajL , 

.. 
~ 
i! 
~' 
I 

t 
I .. 
'I! 
] 
c:: 
"II 

I 
I .. 
I 5. .. .. ~ 0 

I I 

! 
> 
'i! .. .. 
! ... 

I 

r 
I/Malliirtb. 

(Married to the 
Prineess of, satira.) 

0-

~ 

KITTUltKAR DE SA 'I. 

T 
I 
> I I .. 
J3 
c:: : 
1 
I>< 

I 

1 
~ .. 
'" .. .. 
g 

alji. 
I 

ll1nof .. 

I 

j Trimbakriv (blind.) 

... 
i 

The first we know of this Chief is that during the sovereignty of the Mahomedan kings 
of Bijapur one of the ancestors of the present family acquired the title of Shamsher Jang 
BaMdur, and the Deshmukhi of the pargana of Kittur in the Karnatak, consisting of eleven 
villages in in3.m and the perquisites of the office, yielding altogether about. Rs. 1,25,000 an ... 
nually. After the extinction of the Mahomedan dynasty of Bijapur, the Des3.is withheld the 
revenues from the Marathas, but unable to resist their power entirely, were in the habit of 
paying them nearly the whole amount according to circumstances under the head of tribute; nor 
was the Kittur Pargana ever subjected to the administration of a Government M~tda.r ; 
before the time of M4.dhavrav IL, when Tipu invading the. Southern Mari.tha Country 
carried oft Mallipa. the Desai, and established his authority over Kittur. Mall3.pa escaped from 
confinement, and,for the first timeJIUide his appearance in Hari Pant ,Fadkia's camp, who reco
vered Kittur, and plaped a MamIatdar in the pargana dependent on the Subha of Dharwar in 
1792-93~ The death of Savai M3.dhavrav and the contentions for the Peshwaship proved a 
favourable conjunctUre to enable the DeSai, to expel the GoverllI!lent officer, which he did in 
l~~ , 

In the year 1802 he professed obedience~ .through the agency of the Duke of Wellington, 
and was authorized to entertain 300 horse for service, for the maintenance of which he' had 

a 1122-171 
• No figures are given in th(il original MSS. 
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authority to realize thech&uth of GUdwalDistrict from the Niz~m. ' The Desai, howe~er, either 
made no efl;ort to do so, or was unsuccessful in his ~ttempt, and at all events<.be realized nothing 
fro:rnhis new6ffice. II}. ,the year 18J3 Mallapa Desai came to Poonaand remained there a 
whole year, during which he made a show of settling the balances of his accounts with Bajirav, 
taking credit. out of the revenue for .the maintenance of tpe 300 horse and leaving a sum of 
Rs. 3,00,00p· payaQle to the Peshwa. On this occasion ,be received,the title of Prataprav, 

'having previously obtained that of Shirza from the Raja of Kolhapur, thus assuming in his letters 
the triple dignity of Shirza, Prataprav, Shamsher Jang Bahadur. Mallapa died in 1814, 
fifteen days after his return to Kittur. 

He left three sons, but the two youngest died without issue before their elder brother, who f 

succeeded to the DeshmllkhL ,He died without issue also in August 1824, and the results 
which followed led to the occupation of the estates 'by the British Government,'w~ch conferred 
pensions on the females of the family to the amount of Rs. 30,000 annually. 

I . 

The first members of the family are 
unknown. 

I 
Shivrudrapa, 

. died August 1824. 

Mulu 14alhipa .. . , 

Vl.;ipa. 

Mulshi~za Appa. 
I . 

, I 
Virbadrapal 

died in 1819. 

KUNJAR BA'LA'JI. 

-I 
Bala'Saheb, 
died in 1822. 

The famUy to which this individual belongs has long' enj<?yed the privileges of Sar-Patil of 
360 villages and.towns in: the, Subha of Poona, yielding an annual revenue from perquisites of 
Rs. 2,000., Balaji Kllnj:;tr is the first of the family who attained any particular eminence 
under the Pe~hwas. He was brought up in the house of Aba Purandhare as a sort of humble 
companion, and was employed in collecting revenue in KhaJ!,desh in the Parganaof Nasirabad, 
but was first brought into notice by becoming a sort of orderly officer or Aid-de-Camp attached 
to Bajiravby Parashuram Bhau ,on his, first arrival at Poona trom Junnar, apd .recommended 
himseli,pai'ticularly on one occasion, by advancing Rs. 8,000 to Bajirav when he . was .in great 
distress for money for his personal expenses. . . . 

. DUJ;ing the, intrigues which succeeded the arrival of 0l3ajirav at Poona,' Balaji Kunjar was 
actively employed in Sindia's camp-by hi~ master, who subsequently conferred on him the office 
of M~~ister with a salary of Rs. 30;000 ayear~' On the defeat of 'Bajirav at Poona in 1802 
Ba~~JI ~unjar' strmigly 'urged the ,Peshwa to ~ccept of the alliance of S!ndia instead of that of 
BrItIsh ,Government; and even after the treaty of Bassein, he remaine~ in Davlatrav Sindia7s . 
camp,~lld. was encouraged to hold the same langU:ag~. :aut failing in all his views, he, continued 
with Smdm, and .~emained at' Gwalioi' till 'a short time before his death, when com~g to . 
th~~eccan, ?e vlsited Pandharpur on ,a; pilgrimage, and there died A.n. 1816. His family 
enJoys apenslOnof Rs. 'I 0,000 from the British Government, besides the .sar-Patelki, of Po on a 
and some ,smaIl vinage~ given tohim in in am by the Pant Sachiv. . . , 

. I ' 
pandurangrav. 

I " 

BaIaji Kunjar. 
1 

• I . .' 
I' Sadashin,s,v: 

I'--'l---L.-.----· I' 
Bhagvantd,v. Child ... C~ild. Infant. 

I 
. lnfa~t •. 

, . 

I I J Nilkantrav. 
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LIMAYE KHASGHYA'LA. . . 
, In giving so~e accountof this family it has bee~ thought necessary to carry the genealogy 

further back than. the individual ,who first became eminent in it, as another branch has also been 
allowed'to participate in the duties and perquisites of the office and -has also been pensioned. 

The first person on whom was imposed the dut~es of KbasgiwaIa was Sliivram Pant Limaye, 
a Brahman, inhabitant of Keradi. b:J. the Konkan. He was selected by B:1jirav BaIIal, .the second 
Peshwa, to' superintend all his privat~ concerns under the denomination of Kh:1sgiwala. This 
comprised not only the domestic disbursements, but also the general contrql of all disburse-' 
menta connected with buildJngs, repairs, construction of gardens, purchase of horses and 
elephants, "&c., as well as all ordinary ~d extraor4inary receipts. The duties were performed 
by the Lim:i.ye family down to the accession of the late Bajir:i.v in 1797, since which, the 
office falling into decay, th~y have hadneitlier duties nor emoluments. 

At present the family:has the distributipn of the revenues of the village of Kowtli, Pargana 
Mungulwara, for the maintenance of a religious establishment formed by the family in Pandhar
pur, and they receive the following pensions from the British Government:-

, j . 

Des~ndants of Shivram Pa.nt, viz.:-

Gonnd Nilkanth 
Hari Nilkanth 

'Raghunath ~andurang ... 
Shivram Pand!Irang .•• 

Descendants of Jivaji Pant
Keshavrav ... 

I ) 
Krishnliji. . 

I 
Shiiram Pant. 

.' I 

~ ... 

Annually 

t I , 

Ra. 
1,000 Ra. 
1,000 , 

--2,000 
750 
750 

-1,500 

2,000 
--2,000 

5,500 

I 
Ganesh P/lnt. 

I 
Jidji Pant. ' 

I ' 
Auandrltv. 

I . IIIU.gbo Pant. 
I . 

Govind Pant.. I/Harri Pant.. Pandurang Pant. 
I killed at Rampil , I I 

Nilkanthrav. A:D.1760. I I Keshavrav. -II Gopal Pant .. ShivrAm Pant. 
. f 

II Naro Pant. 
I ' 

Govind Pant. 
I 

(Unknown.) 

I Raghunath Pant. Shivram Pant. I,_--!-I ~-J 

(Unknown.) (Unknown.) , , 
Hal'i Pant.· 

I 
(Unknown.) 

MA 'NKESHV AR. 
, The first and only persori of this family who rose to e~ence was Sad:tshiv Pant~ common

ly called Bhau Mankeshvar.,He was a Deshasth or Maratha Brahman, and his family had hel~ 
for many generations the respectable hereditary office of Deshpande ~f the Pargana of Tembuml 
near Pandharpur. Sadashiv Pant.1~\ha.u was first brought into no~ipe by Govindrav P~gle" an 
officer of the Peshwa's (1ofu-t, during the administration of N ana Fadanavis. In the year lS0~ 
he :was appointed ambassador on thcpart of Bajirav at the Court of Hyderabad, and was there 
when the Peshwawas expelled from Poona by Yashvantrav HoIkar. . ' 
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On Bajirav's restoration Sadashiv Pant became one of his chlef officers of State, and gra .. 
aually attained to the situation of Prime Minister witli a Saranjamto theamoll.lltof ~s. 1,25,000 
annually, which he held with fluctuating influence according to the humour of his master 
till his death, which took place in 1817, just as the war broke out. He ldt behind him no sons, 
but considerable. wealth, which devolved on Lakshman,av~ a distant relation' adopted by his 
widow on the de-ath of her hushand. Lakshmanrav MaIlkeshvar holds the personal estate 
of the late Sadashiv Pant in the neighbourhood of Baramati, valued at an annual income 
of Rs. 31,000 'p Rs. 31,000 

He has also the 'Village of'Tembtirni in. inaID 'from the Nizam, valued ~t " 5,00Q 
During his a~ministration; also, ,he secured the Deshmukhi of Itta in 'the Khana-

. pur Taluka in the SaMra territory worth about Ra. 1,00~ •..•••...... Ann~ally. . . " 1,000 

. L 
Bajirav. 

I 
Mulkarrav 

Appa. 

Manko' Pant. 
I 

. I 
KrlShnarav 

-Na.na. 
I 

Manikrav. 

MANTRI AS~T PRADHA'N. 

, I 
Sadashi v Pa~t;. 

Lakshmanrav , 
a distant relative. 

Ra. 37,000 

. / 
Naruram, the eldest of three b:rothers and founder of this family, was'a Chipluni Brahman 

and hereditary Registrar or Kulkarni of the vill~ge of Kocbry near Malvan in the Konkan. He 
had the good fortune to be one of the first persons of family who met Shahuji in Khandesh 
after his escape from the great Mogal in 1708, anc;l was created Pant Raj -adnia, then a high 
office in the Satlira Government, in the year 1713, on a salary of' 7,000 Hons or Rs.28,000 
annually. In the year 1717 he was raised to the office of Mantri or astrologer. At the same 
tune that B~laji' Vishvanath was created Peshwa, the Mantri's salary was increased to 8,000 
Hons' o,r Rs. 32,000 annually, to which ,was added the Sardeshmukhi Amal of Bijapur, 
Bedar, ~c., being a tenth of the revenue of those districts. The death; of Naruram in 1746" 
ar,.d the increasing power of the Peshwas, subsequently enabled them to resume most of the 
perquisites without doing aw~y with the office itself, and the present Mantii Jaiwantrav, the 
great-grandson of N:kuraml has only one estate left him .at Bagni, estimated to yield,about 
Rs.,8,000 annually., 

Naruram. 
J 

Ganeshrav . 
. I . 

. I 
. Raghllnathrav. 

I 

'" \ ,1 . 
'Balvantra v. 

. I 
Jatvantrav. 

PI 

BacMjirav. 
I 

Balvantrav. 
, , I . 
Raghunathrav. 

NA'NA FADANAVIS. 

, 
Narayanrav . r . 

I 
Bacharav. 

\ I 
Ravji. 

The ancestor of' this ,-great Miriister was MadhoJi Pant Bhanu, a Chipluni Brahman, the 
Mahajan of tne village of V ell~ss in the t~lukaofB~nkot. He first left his native village and 
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ca.me to Satara. in conseq\lence of an invitation from the first Peshwa B8.laji VishvaDii.~h, whose 
brother, Janu Vis9-vamith, had found protection in· his house after his defeat by the Habshis 
near Shrivardan. The three sons of ,Madhoji Pant obtained service at Oourt, and the elder, 
,BaIaji, was raised to the office of Fadanavis and died at Delhi, whither he had accompanied the 
Peshwa. His sons, Janardan Pant and Babtirav, succeeded to his office; the former died before 
the latter, leaving an only son, BaIaji, who flying from the battIe of Panipat escaped to Poona, 
~nd, in conjunction with his uncle Baburav and his son }loroba, filled the office of Fadanavis. 

It is unnecessary here, to enter into any particular history of BaIaji J anardan, better 
known by the appellation of NaI!aFadanavis. He succeeded to the supreme control of the affairs 

• of the whole Maratha Empire in 1774. and 'exercised ,his power with a sagacity and conduct 
rarely,met with. On the death of Savai Madhavrav in 1795 and the subsequent contention 
for the throne be lost much of his power, and expended the whole of a fortune, amounting, it 
is said, to nearly five millions, in his endeavour to regain it. 'He died of a fever in 1800, leaving 
a widow, Jivu Bai, who enjoys the following income:-

Pension from the British Government 
Deshmukhi of Verul (Ellora) ~ •.• 
Inam village of Menowli near Wai 

... ... 

Rs. 
12,000 

500 
1,000 

MaMjunki and Koteky of the native village of the family Veliasl 
in the taluka of Bankot ••• 200 

Income Rs. ... 13,700 

Management of the revenues of the religious establishment of the Bel B:lgh a~ Poona 
producing Be. 5,000. 

r 
Ba.laii. 

I 
Janardhan. 

I 
IlBa.laji, 
entitled 

N ana Fadanavis. 

M4h3dji Pant Bha.nu. 
I 
I 

Ramji. 

I , 
B'burav. 

I 
Moroba. 

, I 
Ramchandra..· 

I . 
Baburav. 

Resides at Benares on a pension 
of Bs.I,DOO per mensem from the 

British Government .. 

I I 
Krishdji. Govind Pant. 

NIMBA'LKAR 'SAR-LASHKAR A'PPA DESA'!. 

Sidojirav, eo~inonly called Appa Desai, is the' first of the family who haS. attained to 
eminence. His ancestors performed military service in the family. of the Raja of Kolhapur, from 
whom they obtained the two initm villages· of Niparu and Nundi, including Deshmukhi and the 
office of Sir .. Naiki of the pargana of· Hukeri, which devolved on bhn at his father's deat~. 
During the life of Appa Desa.i the Raja of Kolhapur has conferred on him twq 'other villages. 
It was in this ~ervice he formed that intimacy with Surjirav Ghatgia which introduced him 
to the notice and favour .of Bajirav, the late Peshwa" who conferred on hi~ the title of Sar ... 
Lashkar, and having first accompanied the British army under the Duke of 'V ellington in 
1803 .. 4, Appa Desai was subsequently employ~d by Blijirav to wrest Chikodi and Munoly, 

:a 1122-172 
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valued at seven lakhs of rupees, out of the hands of the Raja of $olhapur,: but refusing to 
give them up after taking possession, he was compelled to, restore part of ~hem in 18i7, just 
before the late war broke out, and. he enjoys under the protection;'Of the British Government 
the same estates ashe then held .. 

,Nipani and Nundi .•. ... 
OUiet two villages in Sa!anjam; na,mes unknown 
Sal'-Naiki of Hukeri 
Parts of the Chikodi and Mundi districts,. &c. 

Sidojirav Nimba.lkar Sar-Lashkar •. . I ' 
A da.ughter of 4 years. of age .. 

NIMBALKAR ·W ATT.ARKAR. 

•• ,i 

Ra. 
10,000 
10,000 

2)0 
...2,50,.000 

Rupees. 2,70,200 

The first of tbis family which gained distinction under the Maratha Government wa&, 
Kushaji, the hereditary De~hmukh -and Patil of Watar, who entered the military service of the 
grea.t Mlidhavrav. During his own lifetime most of his sons became military leaders under 

-some one of the great Maratha Chiefs.; but they appear all to have been more famous for the 
exercise of civil talents than as ,soldiers. Some of them became renters of districts, and! others 
bankers, by which theyaccumuIated great wealth, much of which ~s probably DOW dissip~ted by 
tl,leir children. As an instance of their wealth it is only necessary to mention that Appajirav, 
the 7th sop, when Jaghirdar of ByavaI in. Khandesh, advanced' to Davlatrav Sindia, in a few days' 
warning, 24 lakhs of rupees, after his defeat at Assaye by the Duke of "rVellington on the 23rd 
September 1803. Excepting Jagdevrav, who is now a leader of horse in Sindia's camp; the 
whole are out of ~mploy, ang.it is said are involved in debts,. which' they are unable to discharge. 
The family estate at Wattar is only worth. about Rs. 2,500 per annum, and:this' affords but 
a small 'provision among so numerous a family of cousins,. who all claim ,equal shares. They 
have also, the village of Kunti" Pargana PhaItan,value4 '. at Rs. 2,500 more, granted by 
Sindi3 to the family. The Pant Sachiv also· gave the viUageof Body, valued at Rs. 1,000, 
Pargana. Sirwal, in imlm to the fa~ily in 1801. ' 

Kusbiji NimMlkar Watta.rkar. 
I 

I I I . I . I I' I I I 
Yenk1atrav. ~hIi.~rav.. HY1bat. Ana,dl"1'v. Chit~Ojirav. BapU,jirav. ' Aparrav. Nilkjnthrav. ,Pira\jiriov• 

II I 11 . I· , ,'I I. I I 
Khanderav • .1agdevriv. Suryaji. Venkatrav. Bajira.v. M!i.dhavrav; Narayanrav. lUdhavriov. Dajira.v. Jotyajiriov. Dhondji. AbaJirav. P'ndu· Sibebji; Da.rkojit'v. 

I ' '. commonlyrangriv. 
Vi8hv~rav. called 

Subhedar. 

ORYKAR. 
The first individual of· this family was ShivaJi Shankar, a;'Brah~an of the village of Roher a 

or Rowra, situated inth€i extreme easternmost point of the Chandur range of hills. Shivaji 
became the Divan of Yashvantrav Pow,ar of Dhar in ~Ialwa, and subsequ~nt1y served ina 
similar office under the first Malharrav Holkar. He .also served as a commander of horse , , ,-

during several campaig-nsunderthe .first Bajirav. 

S4iv~ji had three sons: :RangraV', killed in the b~ttle' o~ 'Gohad fighting under the first 
Bajirav, Trimpakrav the second .son received -estates from Raghoba Dada in. Hindustan to the 
amount of seven and a half lakhsofrupees, which were confirmed by the, Great Madhavrav on 
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account of his distinguisheg gallantry at the battle of Rakshasabhuvan, fought 16th August 1763, 
but none of these estates, remain to the family; the thirn son, lUdhavr'v, served as his father's 
deputy, and on hts-death succeeded as principal Divan to the Pow'r family; but the office has 
long since fallen into the hands of others, and nothing remains to the descendants of .shivaii 
Shankar but the iriam yillage of Ory near Nasik, worth Rs. 4,000, from whence the family 
derives it~ 'appellation of Oryk3.l": 

I 
·IIRangrav, 

killed a.t the battle 
of Gohud. 

Shivaji Shankar. 
I 
I 

Trimoakr4v. 

\' 
I , 

IIShamra v. 

I 
Madharav . 

, r 
Shivrav. 

I 

I 
I 

Rangrav. 

f 
Ganpatriv. 1'f ame unknown. 

ately a.dopted. 

PANSE. 
\ 

t This family, originally Deshpandes of the. Pargana of Pangaon, was first brought into 
notice when the Maratha Court was held at Sa-tara, at .which time Khanderav Shivaji Panse had 
a Saramjam. of Rs. 15,000, which was resumed at the death of Shahu Raja. His cousin 
Yashvailtrav and four other brothers joined Bajirav Ball~n Peshwa's army in Hindustan, and 
heaving charge of the artillery, then an inferior branch of the Military Department, was the 
IDeans of bringing it into greater importance,and th~ Panses succeeded each other as com
mandants of artillery till the end of the war. They were principally brought into notice after 
the battl~ of Tallegaonp whep; they received personal jagWrs to the amount of Rs. 65,000 and 
the revenues of the Pangaum, l\Iebmedapur and Hulsingi Parganas, amoonting to Rs. 1,00,OO(), 
for the maintenance of 30(} cavalry. 

The claims of the family were forfeited at the end of the 'war by not coming in within the 
time' prescribed by the proclamation of Satarn ; but they still enjoy the fo~owing estates and 
. pensions :-

. . 
The descendants of Kl'ishnarav Parise~ Saranjam Tillage 0·£ SODOry~ Tarf Kurry Puttar, apportioned as 

follpws: 

Ra.vji Yadhav 
Damodh~r Shripat ... 
.Two widowlJ of OopaJriv the flon of Jaivantrav ••• 

Rs. Rs. 
3,300 

.~ 1,700' • 
5,OO() 
2,O'O'() 

Also the village of Sangwe, ,Pargana of Sandusr nnder sequestration till a 
family dispute· can 'De settled ..• • •• 

The widow of &.ngrb the son of Jaivantrav ..• 
The 'females of Sakharam Pant, family pension... ::: 
Village of Wnnpuri near Jejuri 
Half village of Tl11japur~ Pargana N evasa 

Carried over 

... 

1,0'0'0 

2,'700 
500 
60'0' 

... . .. 

l,OO() , 

·3,SO() 

ll,8O'() 
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The widoW' of Ganpatrav1 pension •• 
Village of Saw:urdurey .. , 
Half of Tuljapur,Pargana. Nevasa. ... 
Sindia.'s village of N anowli ... 

Rs. 
Brought forward 

2,OtO 
400 
600 
400 

... 

1 
Yeshva.ntrb. 

I , 

... '" 

Total Re. 

Lakshmaa Bha' Pine4. 
1-
1 

Kesha.vrav. 
(Killed a.t the ba.ttle of 

Ramkiahwl, 16th 
August 1763.) 

Rs. , , 

11,800 

3,400 

15,200 

I 
Mahlpa.trb. 

(Killed at Pan ipaf 
A.D. 1100.) 

I 
I:rishnarf.v. Bhimrb I • I 

Jaivantr&v. 
. 1 I' I 

SakhAram Pant. Vlshvan'thrAv. l/pullhota~rh. 
(Killed in action.) /J(Commanded 

/. 

Ar~illery ai 
TaIegaon.) 

(Died of :wounds received in 
action a.t Bassein.) ~ . I . 

I I 
Mf.dhavrC.v. Shripatrb. 

1 . 

III I I 
Oopf.lrb. IlRangrlv-. IlNlIkanthrAv. /lBhimrb.//Kesbavriv./fYasbvantrA'f. 

I 
Damodhar. 

P A'TANKAR SALUKY. 
Tb,e first person of this family who,is known in Maratha h~tory is Hanmantrav Patankar, 

the Deshmukh of Patan, who distinguishedhimself under Shivaji and accompanied Venkoji to the 
conquest of Tanjore. In the year 1692 Rajaram the son of Shivaji conferred on Hanmantrav 
Deshmukh the district of Patankohra, containing 40 villages, in inam, which has been held by the 
family up to the present period without interruption. The Patankars served in the subsequent 
period of the Peshwa's sovereignty as mercenary .soldiers, and on 'Some occasions brought several 
thousand men under their standard into the field. The family is now remarkable, principally 
on account of its connection with pavlatrav S~dia. 

The daughter .of Bajirav bin Darkoji fatap.kar was marrieq to Sakharam Ghatgia, whose 
daughter, Baijabai, m~pousedDavalatrav' Sindia in 1798, by whom he had two daughters, but no 
sons. One of these marrie<). into the family of the Dabhade Senapati, and the other :w~s given in 
marriage to her cousin Balvantr;tv the son of Mansingr!i.v Patankar, who has considerable 
influence with his relative, Davlatrav Sindia, an~ holds.a high. office under his Government. . 

In addition to the hereditary property in the Patank ohra, the late Bajirav Peshwa con
ferred the village of Tambwa in Phaltan-desh on Bajirav am} Jyramrav after their quitting the 
service of the ltajaof Nagpur, in lieu of which they receive~ a pension of Rs.6,OOOannually 
from the British Government. 

,JIanmantrav. 

I· 
I. 

mrajl. 

I • 
I 

Dh'rraf' 

I 
Banmantraf'. 

I 
RimcbAndrariY. 

II . 
(lLakshamanrav. Iffl.fl.mrb., 

I 
Dharkoji. 

1 

I 
Subhfl.nrS,v. 

. I . 
NarS,yanrs,v. 
. f 

(Son.) 

I 1 I ' ,I . I 
B§.bufav. I/Balajirav. .Raghojir'v. Bajirlv. Jyrfl.mrlv. Aplijirav. I . 1 J .' I· . I 

Dhlirkoji. Nfl.ra)anr6.v. MaJsin~.·oo'Vindr6.v: ,- R6.mChaLrarav. ,lvenkltrb. Jotyaj\rf.y. 

. 11 
J/Balvantrll.v, married to Infant SOD. 

D: R. Sindill's dp.ug Ion. 
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PITIY. 
Trimbaknv Visbvan:ttb, an inhabitant of Guliaghar in the Southern Konkan: first obtained 

impo~ce by the intermarriage of his sister with sadashiv Pant, commonly called Bhau Saheb, 
the first cousin of Nana saheb Pesh~ and killed at Paniput in 1760. From this connection 
Trimakrav received the appellation of Mama or uncle in the Peshwa's famil,. He was dis
tinguished ~_ a soldier, and eventually fell in action while commanding an army in support of 
the lfinisterial party in 1774 3000ainst Raghoba. D~ near Pandharpur. His descendants gained 
no eminence in'subsequent times, but a lineal descendant, Trimbakriv, now resides in Poona, living 
on his private property and a pension of Rs. 2,000 annually from the British Government. 

• Trimbabiv. SisteJ" married 
(Killed in action 1774.) to BUu Saheb. 

I 
Vishvanitb. 

I 
Amrutriv. 

I 
Trimbakrav. 

DaughteJ" married 
to BIlba. Fadkia. 

J 
Am.rutriv. 

PESmVA. 

The founder of this family, BaUji ~he 'son of VlShvanath, a Chipluni Brahman, was the here
ditary Deshmukh or Zamfnd:tr of Srivardhan on the sea-coast of the Southern Konkan; he so re
commended himself by his ability and energy at the Court of 'Sa tara, that he was nominated to 
the office of Peshwa" in 1717, and was succeeded at his death in 1720 by his eldest SOD, Bajirav. 
Under this Chief the power of the Peshwaship became supreme, and the Raja of Satara. was 
satisfied to continue a mere pageant. Bajirav was succeeded in the year 1740 at his death by 
Balvantniv, entitled Nana saheb, during- whose J rule ShaMji the Raja of Scitara. died without 
issue, and from that date the l>eshwa was acknowledged as Chief and exercised the power of 
sovereign of the Maratha Empire. His Lieutenants carried their conquests over the whole of 
Hindustan and Gujarat, levied heavy tribute from the Niz3.m, wrested the empire from the 
Mo~ and raised contributions in Bengal and conquered Cuttack. Nana Saheb died in 1761 
and was succeeded by his second son, lIadhavrav called "The Great." He died in 1772 at the age 
of 28, after giving great promise of his talents and .vigour. He was succeeded by his younger 
brother, Nariyanrav, who was murdered in 1773 in his palace at Poona in the presence of his 
uncle IUghoba DMa.. Nar.1yanrav was succeeded by his posthumoUs child Savai MMhavriv, 
during whose minority the State was ruled by his Minister Nana Fadanavis. On the death of 
Sav'i -M4dhavrav in 1795 wIthout children, he was succeeded by his relative Bajirav the 
eldest SOD of lUghoba Dada, who, expelled from his dominions after a desperate effort to recover 

. all the power of his ancestors which he had forfeited by· his imbecility, abdicated his sover
eignty on 3rd June 1818 in favour of the British Government, OD condition of receiving annually 
:Rs. 8,00,000. His brother, Chimnciji A'ppa, receives a pension of Rs. 2,00,000, and Amrntrav, the 
adopted SOD of Raghoba Dada, Rs. 7,00,000, which has lately descended to his son. 

lWfJI VWlftIIWI m..a. I . 
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l'UItANDIIAItE'. 

At the time when DaUji Vishvanath was alJlJOintcd Pcshwa he nominated one AL~ji, Pant, a 
Dative of Sapor Dcar Poona,.to the office of Divan or rccord.kecp~ of cxpeo$es, and 11i8 elder 
brother, Tuko Pant, also shared with him the dutic~ ot. the office. Thcse dllticK were tran~rf!lTc<l 
to those of the Fadanavis on the accession of the Oreat lfadbavra,v; and although the office WW:f 

not again rt.'Dewed by any of the Peshwas, yet during the late reign of Dajirav 8aheb the 
descendants of ALaji, commonly called Nana J>urandhar6 and Aba Purandlmrc, enjoyed his favour, 
and were treated with much consideration. The former held CHtatcH up to the-war, valued at 
Its. 40,000, of which Rs. 15,000 were restored by the British Government, and the latter enjoyed 
estates chiefJy in the vicinity of Poona, valued at Rs. 00,000, which were cOntinued to hir/J 
after the war. 

The descendant of Tuko Pant called Vittbaldv Purandhar6 holds,estates val ucd at Its. 10,000. 

Tuko ~IlDt. 
I 

IfalMt Pant. 
I 

DLondo Pant. 

/I HJ£obiY /I Cbb!,"'j; 
Pant. raul. 

Trimhakrb PuralJda1 •• 
J 

I'RATINlDHI. 

A 'W~I Parlt, , 

-.T~e ~t ~ of this pr~scnt family who succeeded to this 'office was Parashuram Pant 
t:rat!mdhi, K~:nl of the VIllage 01 Kinnye, 12 miles east of Satara.. He was raised to this 
~gn~ty ~ 'Tara~l (the Dowager of Rajaram, Raja of Satara,) in the year 1695 and durin 
his lifetIme bad lDfIuence to procure the same office tor his eldest son at th C' g 
On ~e deatho1Parashur4m Pant i~ the month 01 June 1718 hewas8UCCCed~ by~ of Kolha

d 
pur. 

Shripatrav. ' 88CCOJl BOn, 

. ~ thi~d~, Jagjivanrav, succeeded Ills brother and survived all his otht'r brother~ bu 

;r~~E;r:U;~:~:!=;'~~8~ ;!:h~d;;:::w onh:=t;~ 
J.n Pr'nt Kand R,. 
Babti of Prltnt DijTr 

... 22,2B!) ... 
Pal'gana nlt$'cvMi ... . .. f" 51,389 
I'r4nt A ~Iln . ... 61,010 
Kurya.t and, &e. f •• 

... ... . .. 111,970 . .. 
••• 12,733 . .. u. . .. 

Total ... n,. 2,00,000 



The ~nt callectiocs do not e~ ~~ 8,000.. 

.11::1-1.4. 

~ Put 'Pritti Si.ru. 
I 

I 
t'm:ratri ... 

i.~k~ 
~ ~ji; I» isne. 
His ~ it Dnr li..uc 
&ad CIlFTs u estate ..,. 

IdJ wonlk aboe.i Ra. 7.lW 
auuUr· 

~l 
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PAT'VARDHAN GANGADHA,R SHASTRI. 

This person of the family of P~twardhan wa$ born at the town or'Vai near-Sat~:ra, w-heret!l.i~ 
ancestors had lor many years resided, having long, left their original village in the vicinity of 
GuMghar iIi the talu~a of Anjanvel in, the ~outhern Konlran~ Ganga~ar ~hatt havin? been 
educated as a Shastri or expounder of the Shastra~, beca!tle the domestIc pr~est of Harl Pant 
Ira&ria. He enjoyed no situation of distinction under the Poona' Government, but was first 
brought into' public employ ,by Mr. Dunca?, then Governor of Bombay, an,d having been recom
mended .to CQlonel Walker, Resideut' at Baroda, he rose- to .so great distinction as to become 
Minister 'to the reigning Prince Fattesing Gaikawar, by whom he was deputed,,in the year 1815, 
t~ Poona . on an embassy at the instance of the British Government to negotiate fo~ a settlement , 
of the Peshwa's 'cla1ms on the Gaikawar State, when he fell a victim to the in~rigues of thePoona 
D~rbar, having been assassinated on the 20th Ju~y of the same year at Pandharpur~ ., 

The family receives an annual pension through the British Government of ... .Rs. 10,000 
and from the "Government of Baroda ••• " 60,000 

Total Rs. 70,000 -

Gangadhar Shastri Patvardhan. 
I . 

.Bhima S~nkarrav. I 
Balkrishnarav. 

RA'J A BAHA'DUR. 

In the reign of Shahuji., Raja of Sitara, the first of this family whose name was Naro 
Shankar Dany (of the se'ct of Rugvedi Brahman) nominated by Nana Sliheb.Peshwa to collect 
the revenues of Jhansy in Hindusian. He held the office for fourteen years. without contri ... 
buting one r~pee to Government, and eventually assumed a Nowbut as a military. leader, for 
which .reasons he was recalled to PooJ?,a, and on lPs-entry, he not only caused his Nowbut to .be 
beaten throughout the city, but came directly to the Peshwa's palace, where he claimed· apart ... ' 
ments. Having sufficient address to satisfy the Peshwa of his conduct, he was henceforward 
treated ·as .one Of the great military chiefs of the empire, and known' by the name of Motiwala ' 
: ~rom an enormous pearl which he ::wore. " . 
i' H!s'~ar~jam was fixed at six'lakhs of rupees of territory, part in Banda in Bundelkhand, 

.and part in Khandesh and Gangthadi. 'The Banda ~states ·were transferred to the British 
'Government·by the treaty of BassCin, and the Khandesh and Gangthadi estates 'are still held 
hi his descendants. ..'. ' , ' 

, Bs. 
Gopalrav havi,ng possession of the Pargana ot Nembeit) estimated in land revenue :.. 22,000 
Oustoms: of Malegaon •. . 7',,000 

Tot~l.. .Rs. 29,00,0 

Ma~havrav, commonly called Bhai Sahib, holds. the KoraUi District, &c., &G.. 
in the Tara£ of,Dehpur,estimated'at ... - .... ... Rs.36,020 
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I 
Gop8lrav. 

I 
ShivraT. 

.. 
;. 

Shankarr.f.v, EJ:ja. BabMur. - , . I 
I4Ikab.n:Jan Pant. 

. I 
Tnmbakr6.v. 

. I' 
Vishvasriv. 

I 
I 

II Keshavrav. 

SINDIA. 

}Ud~mT 
BMi S3Jleb. 
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The first of ihis family who rose to distinction was Ranoji Sindia, a Maratha, the son of 
the P.atH of Kanerekehr near Slitara. He was originally a menial attendant of Bajirav 
Ballil, the Peshwa at the·time; and it was his particular duty to take charge of his master's 
slippers. Assiduity in this humble employ gained his master's favour, and in the year 1732 
he was raised to the command of a body of horse. From that period he and his five sons, two 
of whom were' illegitimate, and his grandson, J ankoji, were OistingUished as the most gallan.t 
~oldiers o~ the day. Of these persons MaMdji alone survived their father, the rest having 
fallen in battle. On the death of Rlinoji he was succeeded by Mah:1dji, who obtained for him .. 
sell the indepe~dent ~rincipality now .held -by the family. Mahadji di~d in 1794 and was 
suc(..,.,.lded by his relatIve, Dav5.latrav, then 22 years of age, who now SIts on the masnad at 
Gw:1IiQr. 

, 

Banoji Sindia.. 
. ____ ~r__--_-:---~J _ ....... -. - - .. __ . _. _ . _ . 

,i I· -I ~ . 
t I 

I/Da.tU.ji, . II Jayapa., /I Jotiba, Mah8.dJ·i. 
killed in action murdered killed in I 
against N ajuf by the Raja. actiQn against • 

at Delhi. of Marwar. the Jatts. I 
• 
I , 
I' 
i 
• 
( 

Davlatrav 
adopted by Yah&dji 

in 1794. 

SELAR~ 

• 
I 

Tukoji 
killed in Panipat 

in 1760. 
I 

I 
Anandrav. 

· ' 

This Marlitha family was distinguished in the time of Shahu, Raja. of Sata.ra, as Sillcdars 
(or horsemen riding their own horsesrand supplying others to Government. The two sons of 
Khandu Selar behaved with much gallantry in the battle of Talegaon, fought by the Peshwa 
BaIaji Vishv~ath against Dabh:1de' ihe. Senapati, in which action Muga,ji, the younger of the 
Selus, lost his .life. In consequence one-half the Mokassa of Bhurgaum,. the whole of the 
Mokassaof BahMarpura, and ilie whole of the Mokassa of Bhokardhun were made over to the 
family to enable them to support 60 horsemen, with which they were bound to serve when 
called on for duty. Anandrav, the son of Mug:1ji Selar, also l<J~t his life in battle, and some 
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ad~~t~on was made to the estates in 'the ,Peshwaship of Bal:1ji B4jirav. ,In the late reign of 
BaJll'av the whole estates -were resumed, but a pension of Rs. 1,200 annually has been con-
ferredon the family by the British Government. - ( 

Ramji; had 
six sons; all 
,died without 

issue. 
I 

Jinravj 
living. 

I 
Kondaji, 

now living. 
I 

Venkoba. 

Khandu Selar •. 

\ 
Lakshuman. 

I 
I I 

Lakshumanrav. 

I 

I 
PirUji. 

I 
DMrr!v, 
now living. 

THORAT WA'LVAKAR. 

MJg!ji. 
I 

AniLndrav. 
1 

I 
Khandedv. 

YashyantravThorat, theP:1til of Rarwa in the parganaof Rarad" was the first of this: 
family who attained distinction. He was an officer of cavalry in the se~vice of the Raja. 'of 
Kolhap~, and his Saranjam estates amounted to Rs.75,000 per ann:um. Having died without 
issue, his corps of horse was transferred tob,is uncle, Siddaji Thorat, by the' Raja. The E1state 
and the, strength of his party were reduced,_ the foriner to a Saranjam of Rs. 35,000 ~ually. 
Besides which he held in inam hereditary estates worth about Rs. 10,000 anh'ually.i The 
Saranjam has now been reduced to Rs. 10,000 besides the hereditary estates amotmting to ~bout 
as much more. These estates lie chiefly In the neighbourhood of 'Valva in the territory of 
Satara. 

Yashvantrav Thorat. 
No iss~e. 

• Sidoji Thorat, 
uucleof Yashvantrav. 

J 
I~, ----------------------~-----------------~r 

BAbaji Thorat. Shivaji That-at. 
&~~ r 

, I 
Krishnarav, ' 

present imcu1;Ilbeut. 

" 

Krishniji. -
,J ' 

Dhemaii. 
" 

Sa.'kMra.m. 
I 

T),1 . 
Ja.pu. • 

J 
An infant. 
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TOHKE ABHUNIKAR. 
In the rei813 of Aurangzeb tW9 brothers of the tribe of Rajput came from J ypur and 

enlisted with a number of followers in-the service of the Imperial Amil of Galna. They were 
so useful in suppressing the insurr~ctions of the Bhils and l\fowassias in Baglana, that the 
Emperor grantt?d,them 19 inam villages in the parganas of Kunnassi and Koralli in Khandesh, 
which are still.held by the 'family, yielding annually about Rs. 8,000. 

, I 
Chatrasingrav. 

I ' 
Devsingrav. 

, I 
Cha.trasingrav. 

" 

Devsingrav. 

I 
Devra,.. I . 

J 
Balvantrav. 

TOHKA LAFOREKAR. 

I 

I 
Jivrav. 

I 
BMusingrav. 
. I 

Rattansingrav. 
I 

BMusingrav. 

KadurkMn, the tlrst of this family who is known, came from Kabul to India, and is repre .. 
sented as settling at Chundur; after which his son Sheer Khan entered the service of a Rajput 
Chief of Abhuma, of the family of Tohka. As the Hindu family fell from its power, so did Sheer 
Khc!u become a powerful Marauding Chieftain, and' attracting the notice of Bajirav Ballal, ~y 
several pro-ofs of enterprise, he was reclaimed from being a freebooter to become the chief of. 
a body of horse in the se!vice of the Peshwa. The town of ~ssur in the pargana of Chopra in 
Khandesh, was assigned to Meer Khan i~ imi.m, and district in the vicinity yielding Rs. 50,000 
for, the maintenance of troops. 

Meer Khan dying left two sons, of whom Gulzarkhan alone resisted with effect the powerful 
bands of marauders which sprang up in Khandesh after the death of Savai l\fahadhavrav un .. 

. supported by the Peshwa, and the Spol;t of all the lawless banditti which devastated the country, 
Gooldrkhan defended his'patrimony and taking advantage of .the times is said to have joined 
in the 'general plunder. His family established claims on the British Government by affording, 
an assylum to Shah Nawa.zkMn, a native officer deputed to obtain information by the Duke of 

. 'Wellington, and this a.ct seems likely to have led to the resumption of the Lassur jaghir estates 
by Bajirav, which actually took place; s6me time after Gulzarkhan obtained Lassur tUI his 
deatl;1; but the mismanagement of his son Aluf Khan, a silly and debauched old man, led to 
British Government assuming the temporary management of the mam to payoff his debts 
and provide for the rest of .the family. 

nami~khf.o. 
I, 

Adopted biB younger 
'bro\ber Dawidarkbfdl. 

IIbf.bC'Jkh6D. 

SahlblhiD. 

Dawidkk4D. Ranm1stkhiD. 
Settled ID GujarAt. 
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VINCHURKAR. 

Vitthal Shivdev, .the first of thi~ family who rose to 9istinction, was the hereditary Kul
karni of the village of Nigree, Tarf Sat~tra. He is one .of the few Deshasth Brahmans who 
have attained eminence under the Peshwas, their predilection beiJIgin favour of Konkanasts" 
Vitthal Shivdev frequently distinguished himself as a soldier under Chlmnaji Appa., the brother 
of Bajirav Ballal, particularly during the celebrated long siege ~f Bassell. He and his sons 
and grandsons were .most of them great military leaders, and held large 'tracts of country for 
the maintenance of troops. The Vinchurkar's quota was however most increased under t11e 
late Peshwa, when the landed estates exceeded 13 lakh of rupees. The whole management of 
the aff~s of the famjJ.y was exclusively in the hands of Baloba, a distant relation of the present 
chief, who, before~he war"had hardly been allowed to have any control. Baloba -retired with 

. Bajirav to Bithur, and Vitthal Narsing, a young man of25 years Of age, enjoys, under the protec
tion ol the British Government, personal estates valued at Bs .. 55,000, besides hereditary inams 
worth from 10,000t<,> Rs. 12,000. His usual residence is at V~hur between Nasik and Cha~dore. 

, 

I I 
Sbivaji 'Pant. Malhar Pant. 

'-I I I -
Ganpatd.v.. Amrntrav. Dajiba. 

Vithal Shivrav. 
,I 

. I I 
Bajirav. Narsingrav. Khnnderav. 

. I 
N arsingrav An1a.. 

. I 
Vithalrav, 

adopted son. 

,V AIKAR SHEIKH MEERAN. 

Sheikh Meeran, a lIahomedan inhabitant of Wai, was J amadar of sixty -four infantry soldiers 
in the service of the Rajas of Satara. O:q .the return of Shahu Raja from imprisonment in 170'7 
his aunt, Tarabai, refused to acknowledge him, or even to receive him into the for~ of S~l.tara, to 
which Shahu Raja laid siege. After a short time, owing to dissensions among the garrison, Sheikh 
Meeran was deputed to visit the Prince and to report accordingly. He did so, and being 
convinced of the identity of Shahu Raja, returned to the fort, and -seizing the petson of Parashu
ramPaI)t Pratinidhi, who commanded and who opposed the Prince's reception, delivered Satara 

, into Shahu Raja's hands, on account of which service he received the mam village of Pussurni, 
a pension of Rs.l,800 monthly, and waS raised to ih~ rank of a co_mmander of 60 horse, for the 
maintenance of which he held Mokasa amals to the amount of Rs. 'l0,000. 

The pension· ceased with the first Sheikh Meeran, and the Mokasa ,has since fallen off to 
about Rs. 18,000, which with Pussurn~ is still enjoyed for the p.erformance of service to the, 
Raja of Samra with 10 horsemen. 

Sheikb lUran. 
~ ________________ ~ ____ ~' I ....... ~ ....•••.............. : 

, I . 
Sultan. . . Khan Mahomed 

I (nephew). 

I "1Ir!_ Sheikh. ~heikh ..LY.I.U"aIJ.. . I . 
KMn Uahomed. 
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TREATY 'VITH THE lIARA'THA'S IN 1739. 

Articles oj Agreement between S~ephen Law, 
Governor of Bombay, &c., on the part of the 
Hon'ble Engli8h Ea8t India Oompany, and 
B6jirav, Pandit Pradhdn, or Firat Miniater 

·o/the M08t Serene SMhu lUja, July 1739, 
, or 1140, Gentoo 8tyle. . 

StipulaUona between the Goverr,ment oj BdjirdvJ 

Pandit Pradkdn, in the year 1140 of the 
Gentoo style (Anno Domini 1739), and the 
Hon'ble Stephen Law, General of the Port 0/ 
Bombay; delivered to Oaptain IncltMrd, ld, 
Deputy, in Ba8sein. 

. ARTICLJ: I. 
The English shall only issue passes to the The English shall give their pass and colours 

Company's vessels, the merchants or servants, to the vessels belonging to the port of Bombay, 
dependents, belonging to the island of Bombay, to the Company, or other merchants, as custom
or 'Other place$ where the English have settle- ary, but not to vessels belonging to those of 
L:ent; and the English shall not interfere foreign ports, who, taking pass from our Govern
with Bajirav's deet, nor give convoy to foreign ment, may navigate and carryon their trade 
vesse'ls~, save that if two or three vessels freely. Those who shall not take our pass 
should 8i1cidentally fall into company with the shall be chastised 'by us, and the English shall 
English, l.n such case Bajirav's deet shall not not oppose the execution. The English Govern
molest them. ment shall not, as aforesaid, give their pass or 

colours to foreign merchants, or convoy vessels 
belonging to foreign ports not having passes 
from. this State. Our Beet will not harm two 
or three vessels belonging to foreign ports, if by 
chance they come under convoy of the English 
deet, whilst they continue under that convoy. 

ARTICLE II . 
• The English, nortlteir subjects or depend. 

'ents, shall not freight or put their effects on 
board any vessels not provided with passes 
from Bajirav; but if any unavoidable necessity 
obliges them to the contrary of this, in case 
of such.etrects being seized by Bajirav's fleet, 
they shall be restored to the owners, they 
proving their property therein. 

The English shall not freight their effects, or 
those·of their jurisdiction, on vessels not having 
passes from this State, and shall. only freight 
those that have our pass; but in case of such a 
freight through pure necessity, and the effects 
should be seized by our deets, on proof being 
made that they belong to the English or their 
merchants, they shall be restored and delivered 
up. 

ARTICLE III. 
The English will not lay any restraint on. The English shall lay no restraint on the in. 

the inhabitants of other countries .that ha'Ve habitants, coolies, carpen~rs, and all castes of 
-. taken refuge in Bombay, in the war time, let people belonging to the jurisdiction of Bassein 

them be coolies, carpenters, or other caste tip to Daman and other places whatever, that 
whatever, from returning to their abodes with re\r.ed to Bombay, but. shall let them come away 
their effects and gallivats. wit\ their effects and gallivats. 
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ABT~C;r.E IV. 
The English' will f~ish two fighting galli- The fi$hing gallivats that,carry provisions or 

vats, if required, to give convoy to the fishing goods to and from Versova: shall be conveyed in 
gallivats of Biijirav, carrying goods or provi- their passage, coming and going, between Vena
sions, in their passage to and from Marum va and MtthUn, by the English. 
and·Versova. 

ARTICLE V. 

The English wili grant free license for the 
export of all goods 'and commodities whatever, 
fOr the service of Bajirav, and'a free trade to 
the' merchants of his country, in all sorts they 
may want, as iron, lead, brimstone, saltpetre, 
dammar, tar, sail-cloth, COIT, and others (ex
ceptingartillery~ balls, powder" and shot), 
they paying the customary' duties. Such 
things as have not before been used to 'pay 
export duty shall continue free o~ any as be
fore .. In like manner, Bajirav' shall ,permit 
the English and their merchants the free 
trade of his, country a~d liberty of export of 
goods and provisions, paying the customs. 

All sorts of merchandise or goods (except,artil
lery, powder, balls and shells) that the State may 
want, such as iron, lead, brimstone, saltpetre, 
dammar, coir, clot~ for sails, and other sorts, 
'shall be freely supplied us : and there shall, be, 
in no wise, any impediment given to the mer
chants . of ~his jurisdiction in their procuring 
the above sorts, or deniaJ from the merchants or 
the Company; and when exported, they shall' 
only pay the customary duties that such go~ds 
have been commonly rated at, and they shall 
pay no customs on those that were not before 
liable to.any. In the same manner there shall 
'be no impe~ment given t~e Eng~sh, ~e Com
pany, or theU' merchants ill theIr buYing any 
goods ,or 'provisions from this jurisdiction, or 
exporting the same, paying the cu~toms. 

ARTICLB VI. 

The English will preserve their dominion All the command and doininion which the' 
of the river of Mahlm, as it was granted them 'Government of Bombay has. in the river, frqm 
by the Portuguese. All the merchants' vessels Mahim to Bom~ay, since the time it was deli
and fishing gallivats belonging to Bajir~v's vered to them by the Portuguese, shall be pre
G(wernment shall have free passage through served in the same manner as has been practised 
the said river; and five or ;ten sepoys, with from the beginning. AIr other commands' or 
their arms, shall be allowed to pass, being on dominions they may have increased since, by 
board merchant vessels, on ;any service, or means of th,eir power, shall not be allowed.. They 
employed to bring intelligence. ' shall' grant free passage t~ough the 'said river 

,to all merchant' vessels and, fishing iallivats 
that carry goods to and. fro (except those, be
longing to o~ l1eet). T~ey shall suffer five or 
te;n sepoys to pass with their arms, that may be 
in the said vessels, on. any service, or sent to 
bring intelligence. 

ARTICLE VII. , 

The English will not assist any of Bajirav's . The English shall not give assistance of' anyc..-
enemies, though in friendship with them, with . sort to the enemies of this State" though ,they 
any other or'moreo! the sorts than ~hat they may be their friends. Inlike'm~er, we will 
,engage to supply ,Bajirav's State with; ,and. )lot assist the enemies to the ED:gliilh. All'the 
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Bajirav shall observe the like agreement with 130rts' they supply this State with, they may 
the English. furnish others aS'they please, excepting muni. 

tions . of war. 

ilRTICLE 1TIII. . 
Any persol;l belonging to the English or Any person, of -either side, taking ref~ge 

Bl1jirav's jurisdiction" that shall go over to under either Govefnment, let hUn be merchant 
either' Government, such Government shall or in pay, and owing or carrying money away 
oblige him to make satisfaction to his creditors. with him, the creditor of such person shall go 
If a slave, he shall be delivered up by com- ' where he is, and proving the debt by the arbi .. 
pulSion. tration of five persons, the ~oney shall be ,deli. 

vered to the owner, and the person sued shall 
have.liberty to go freely where he pleases; but 
if a slave, he shall be delivered. up by force. 

ARTICLE IX, 
Any . vessel belonging to the English or 

Bajirav, that' shall be driven by stress of 
weather, or other accidents, for shelter on the 
t.;l)as~ of either jurisdiction, all possible assist
an't~ shall be given for the re":fittal; but if 
stranded or wrecked on either 'shore, half of 
the cargo and vessel shall belong to the Gov
ernment, and the other half .be reserved to 
the owner. 

Any vessel, great or small, belonging to either 
Government, that by stress of weather shall be 
driven for shelter to the coast under either ju .. 
risdiction, shall receive all possible assistance, 
and the masts, yards, and apparel that may have 
suffered be re·fitted, and proceed freely on her 
voyage. But in case the Company's or their 
mercbants' effects shall be shipwreoked on any 
place of our jurisdiction, one-half shall be re .. 
stored to the owners, and one·half shall remain 
to the State. . In like manner the effects on 
board any vessels of our jurisdiction, that may 
be lost at Bombay, shall be divided,. half to the 
Company and half to the 9wners. 

ARTICLE X. 
The fleet of Ba.jirav shall not attempt any 

vessels though ,not provided 'with his 'pass, 
witbJ.n the limits of the stakes at Ml1hlm, in a 
dire~t line to the mouth of the harbour, with
in the distance of a kos, or a kos and ah~, 
from Underee on this side. 

Our fleet will not harm any vessel navigating 
withollt a pass from this State,. from, the stakes 
at M8him, in a, direct line to the baJ" at the 
mouth of the harbour within the distance of one 
kos, or a kos and a half, from Underee this way. 

ARTICLE XI. 
., Bajirav's 11eet shall, by no means,' hurt or 

molest the fishing gallivats, or other ~essels· 
belonging to the English or their subjects, 
in their navigation of these seas. In like 
manner, Bajirav's fishing' g3llivats, and other 
vessels belonging to him 'or subjects o~ his 
State, shall riot be hurt or' molested by the 
English fleet. . 
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Our fleet wilI,by no means, molest any of the 
fishing gallivats or other vessels belonging to 
Bombay navigating these seas. In like manner, 
our fishing gallivats, and other vessels of our 
jurisdiction, shall not be mole~ted by the English 
fleet. 
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ARTICLE XII. 
• . I f 

Bajirav's fleet shall pass and r~paSs freely The :fleet of this'State shall go in and out. of 
by the bar"or in the river, at the mO,uth of pO,rt freely, and if, at any time~itsho'uld repair 
the harbo'ur'; and in case 0rtO,uching atBO,m.. to, BO,plbay fO,r watering, and stay SO,me time 

• bay fO,r watering, they shall have' friendly .there, it shall meet wlth assistance there. In 
treatment. In like manner, the English fieetlike manner,. we will assist and supply the 
shall have ·receptiO,n· and aSsistance in the ,English :fleet arriving at'lj.ny of our ports. 
ports 'of Bajirav's jurisdiction. 

A}lTicL,E XIII.' '. 
The English will give no, let O,r molestation There sh~ be no impediment O,n the part O,t the 

to' the merchant vessels .laden with goods O,f English to O,ur O,wn merc~ant vessels, laden with 
the merchants under Bajirav's jurisdictio'n, gO,ods gelonging to the merchants of our jurisdic.' 
. passmg to, and frO,m the. rivers N agotna, Penn, tio'n, and that go or come from sea into the rivers 
and other ports; but in case of any O,f the said Nagotna, Penn, and other ports; but if any such 
vessels importing at Bombay, and landing vessels go into Bombay, and unload their goods, 
their efiects, they shall pay the port duties. they shall pay the custOpls. However, in the 

river, there shall no harm whatever be suffered 
to be d~ne to such merchant -vessels by. any 
power whatever. . 

ARTICLE XIV. . 
The. mercha~tvessels belonging to the The merchant vess.el~ of Bom~ay may, ill' the 

English.and t.heir subjects shall have free rivers o~ Penn, Nago'tna, orotherwhatever;pur~ 
'leave to, purchase in tneriver, Nagotna,Penn" chase freely pr9visions or other sorts Qf goods, 
and 'otherplaces, provisions and ,all sorts of and export them, paying the customary duties; 
merchandise, ·and export the same, paying and, on the part of this State, no impediment 
the ~usto'ms ;. and, O,n the part 'of Bajirav, there shpll be given them. 
shan be nC) impediment. 

These fourteen Articles 
without failure. ,.' , -. 

shall be observed·, These fourteen Articles. I (Chimm1ji) have 
consented to,. and they shan be observed without 
failure. Let this pe, made manifest .. 

The: 16th of Babillicar (or' 12th Jul'/l'J. 

Confirmed by the Bo~bay Government on 20th July 1739 •. 
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LETTERS FROM, TO, AND REGARDING RANJIT ~ING. 

Copy of a letter from RaJa RANRr SING of Lahore to Colonel JOllN COLLINS. 

I wrote repeatedly to you before this, and I forwarded through Meer Mahomed Allikhan a 
Kharita. for the Most Noble the Governor General. You have doubtless perused my letters 
and liave consequently become acquainted with the situatfon of affairs in this quarter; but as 
1 have yet received no answer to any of 'them, I still continue to expect one. 

Having already apprised you of some of the occurrences in these parts as well as of the 
receipt of letters from General Perron and others, I now briefly recapitulate the same. lIy 
affairs here ~e at'ranged to my sat.isfaction, and I am returned to Lahore. Raja Bhag Sing 
.8aMdur~ .my maternal uncle, accompanied by Vakils on the part of 6;eneral Perron, Raja Saheb
sing and Mr • Louis, &0., are arrived here with presents for me. They have proposed to me 
to enter into terms of amity and friendship with General Perron. I -observed, by stating the 
vahle of your kindness and regard, that in fact I was attached"to the interest of the Most 
Noble the Governor General and you, and that it was a difficult matter to maintain a friendship 
with.all parties. As Raja Bhag Sing is under many obligations to General Perron, he sought to 
gain me "t>y every mode of persuasion, urging at the s<lme time the great desire of the General 
to have a meeting with me. In fine, although my friendship for the Most Noble the Governor 
General and you is great beyond the possibility of what I can feel towards anybody else, yet I 
-m~st preserve appearances on this occasion in consideration of what is due by me to the will of 
my uncle. . 

Seeing that you had forgotten me, I was about to repay you the same civilities you had 
, rendered tQ me, but was obliged to postpone my intention in consequence of the departure from 
this, .by yoUl" or4ers; of your agents, who knew the proper mode of managing matters of that 
nature. It was also my intention to depute a Vakil to you, but the people of this country 
being ignorant of your manners and customs, that measure too was suspended. If, however, I 
shall meet with·a person aCquainted with your usages I will immediately despatch him to you. 

(A True Copy) 

(A True Translation) 
(Signed) PARIS BRADSHAW, 
Assistant to the Resident with Sindia. 

(Signed) 1. COLLINS, 
Resident, n: R. S. 

Extract oj ~ letter from lUja R.4NJTt 81119 1o Co~l J. CoLLINS. 

As the relations o~ friendship are firmly established' between us, I use" no ceremony in 
apprising ybu of the following circumstance in consequence of the regard I bear YQu: " The 

.' General* has written to me, through my relatives who are assembled. 
·U~g M. Perron. at· Hansi for the purpose of opposing l\fr. Thomas, that if I sincerely' 

entertained sentiments of fri~dship and 'goodwill towards him, I ought to give proofs of the 
. . .. 
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same by acts of kindness. It is a practice of long standing among the Khalsa Sardars to 
remain firm to those with whom they fir~t entered into engagements of friendship.' The General 
wrote ~P diV'ers other matters to me: which it would be improper to 'comkit to paper. In 
no particular, however, 'l?as the amicable connexion so well established between us by Meer 
Usuf AJ.likhan and Meer M~homed ~khan, experienced eithe~'weakness or diminution. 

(A True Translation) 
(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, . 

Assistant to the 'Resident With Davlatrav Sindia. 

(A True Copy.) 
(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, 

:As~istant. 

Copy ofa letter from Mja BRAG SING to lUja R.A.NJIT SING, 

The Epglish, who are tile wisest people of the present times, having by truth, propriety, and 
. kindness rendered the PrinQes of the country contented and thankful, are 'become the chief 
rulers of Hindustan. Your reputation for courage, justice and talents for Government latelyc 
reached them through the publiQ papers, and the Governor General, although' a stranger' to you, 
is highly' pleased and sati!?fied with-your distinguished qualities. Accordingly to establish the 
foundations of amity and friendship he has deputed to you Meer Usaf Allikhan, a confiden- . 
tial pers,on on his part,., on, e ho~ored,with th~manag~m,~nt of th~ English daks of ~telli~" ce. 
~nd a person the anCIent frIend of the late MaharaJa and me ... Th~ Meer- advertmg to our 
long intim,acy has visited me, bringing with him Shokai from tpe· King and letters fro the 
English. For my own part I regard this unexpected, gratification, transient as it is, as extr~me ... 
ly seasonable and just. I have supplied Meer Usaf with a party of horse and foot and. sent him 
forward to you~ You ought to consider the establishment of friendship with so distinguished a 
person, meaning -the Governor General, unequalled for·truth and propriety of conduct, unlike 
the foreigners of Kabul, meaning Zemaun Shah, as the special assistance of an Invisible Power, as , 
the favour of Satguruji, a~d strive to avail yourself 'of the matter Meer Usuf shall propose. 

(A True Copy.) 
P. BRADSHA W.-

. (.A. True Transtation) 

(Signed)P ARts "BRADSHAW, 
Assistant -to' the ,Resident with Sindia. 

.Bub8tan~e ~J ~ written Agreement delivered to RA!f.T~t SING ~ the part of ZEM.J.UN SH.J.H' through his Vakil EARl BING, 

en the 12th of Shwal, during his _8tay at La}i,ort;, 9th March '1800. 

Whereas SikS~heb the Noble RaD:jit ~ing being at this juncture well disposed and 
entertainin?friendl~ sentiments to:wards ~is ~ajes~y the ,Shad?w o,f God, ~t is therefore p~ovo~ .. 
ed, that when the Kmg shall honor Lahore ~th his presence, It will-·benght for the Sald Slk 
to attend hiin in order to receive the dignity of testifying his submission; but should the said 
Sik actuated by views to future events with<h'aw himself, that then .His Majesty when he shall 
next visit and repose in Lahor-e will on his' departure from' that city deliver the keys 'of the 
same into the hands of" the dependants of Ranjit Sing, that he may _ then~eforth govemLahore 
free 'from -all apprehension.' , " 

(A True Translation)-
(Signed)' P. BRADSHAW, 

Assistant ·to the Besident with'D •. & Sindia. - , . 
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Bub.ttJnce 0/ II "e,bIIl communtclltio-n mqde by Ra.ni SUDDA Coon to Usup ALLIrHD. 

The Rani stated that the Vakils of Zemaun Shah who came to Lahore with presents of fruit 
am} horse alSo br01Jght a. message signifying that the shah designed to move towards Hindustan. 
and proposed a,junction with Ranjit Sing. That the Vakils affirmed, his (Ranjit Sing's) country 
should on no account he molested on this occasion, and that whatever profit might be derived 
from the expedition, a share s~ould be appropriated and paid to Ranjit Sing. Rani Sudda Cooer 
opserved. in reply to the Vakils, that they must be well informed of the ruinous state to which 
both the house of Jimwiand the city of Delhi were reduced; that the lIaratha Sardlirs had 
laid waste the adjacent country; and that the few wealthy persons now residing in the capital 

) would abandon it on the first news of the approach of the 5Mb's army. That, therefore, an 
attempt to visit Hindustan could be productive of no benefit; besides that the districts of the 
Sikhs lying in the Shah's-route could not escape desolation; consequently that Ranjit Sing 
could not reasonably expect to reap any advantage from the proposed junction. The Vakils 
rejoined, that the SMh had twice repaired to Lahore without injuring Ranjit Sing's country, nor 
should it on any future occasion suffer depredations; that the Durr-.i.ni Prince would enter into 
written agreements with him to the above effect; that Zemaun SMh was desirous of repairmg 
to Hindustan for the purpose of marriage; and. that Ranjit Sing should have a share of all nazzars 
and peshkushes which theHaldms and Sardars of that quarter might present to the Shah. 
Rani Sudda.Cooer then said, that Ranjit Sing should promote the views of the SMh if the latter 
\vould confer the SuMhs of Cashmir and Multan on him. ; that in the event, the usual nazr'dJla 
and peshkush should be regularly paid to Zemaun Shah, and that if Ranjit Sing on account of his 
youth were averse to accompany the Durrini Prince in his expedition to Hindustan, she 
herself would join him with ten. or twenty thousand hors~. 

(Signed) JOHN COLLINS, 

(A True Copy.) 
(Signed) J. COLLINS, 

Resident, D. R. S. 

Copy of II Zetter from lJr. SING to Raj~ RANI17 SINf1. 

Resident, D. R. S. 

Syyed Meer Usuf Allikblin having arrived here on the part of the English, I learn from 
him that they earnestly desire to establish the foundations of amity and lriendship with all the 
Khalsabji Sardars, but; chiefly with ~ou, whose ambition and extensive views are known to 
every one. The intention is conjointly to' concert measures for opposing Zemaun Shah should 
he meditate a repetitJon of evil designs on their parts, baving formerly, in consequence of the 
disunion among the )Thalsahji Sardars entered your country, and plundered and oppressed the 
inhabitants of the surrounding territories. As long as lIeer Usuf remained with me, he ex. 
perienced all the a.ttention that hospitality and a. regard for 'the English friendship prescribed, 
and having taken his leave of me he will, by means of t.his letter, reap the advantage of present: 
ing it to you. You are by the favor of Sut~dea1 endowed with considerable sense and pene. 
tration, and this in a. great measure constitutes the excellence of Sardars, to evince therefore a 
superior readiness to cultivate the friendship of one who spontaneously invites it, is among the 
number of indispensables. It is especially so with regard -to thts English, who are extremely 
powerful, and cordially and parti~ularly desire an intercourse with you. Revolve this matter in 
your xpin~ list~n to what they have to say with the ear of wisdom, and do that which .shall 

B 1122-17S . 
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seem necessary to tenger it effectual; and then by attentiQn$ the 'most approved and sincere 
kindness treat and dismiss Meer Usuf with -custo~ary ceremonies and presents._' Posse~sed as' 
you are of ,good sense, to enlarge further on this subject would be' unnecessary. , ' 

(A True Copy.) 
(Signed)' P. BRADSHAW. 

, Assistant. 

(A True Translation.) 
(Signed) PARtS BRADSHAW, 

Assistant to the Resident with Sindia~ 

Gop¥ of a letter from jfEE~USUl! AtLLlKH.lN to HUSSEN ALLIKH.l1t, dated from the Keithel, 16th oj August 1800. , 
At my interview with Bhaglal Sing. t discovered him to be a shrewd, vigilant a;nd pene

trating character. He showed how much friendship with the English was to be preferred'to a 
similar connexion with any other power; ~d when we conversed about Mr. PerrOI~ he remarked, 
that t1,lls officer was the dependant of a people whose treaties and engagements were devoid of a14 
stability. In short,'as far as appearances can be trusted, he is intent on accomplishing the' 
purposes of the Governor Generaland the Colonel. As to myself, I shall to-morrow or, the next day 
send back my camels and baggage to Delhi on, account of the impracticability of the roads, and 
then set out towards Patealah, arid from :thence will pro,ceed to the camp of Raja Saheb Sing, 
which is distant upwards of ,30 kos from that city. Having- there visited the Raja, I will£ake 
an escort from him and proceed to Cheegooroojee, and in that pl~ce wait the, return of the' 
Chobdarsof Raja Ranjit Sing from Raja Bhag'Sing, to whom they had eome on some aff~irs 
of importance. Bhag Sing :a~d Bliaglal.Sing on t~eir parts gave me every information and ad
vice necessary In my circumstances, pleased andsatisfled me, and dismissed m,e handsorpely 
toward's L~hore .. 'Vriteme something definitive. I shall act just as you desire~ . 

'(A True Copy.) 
(Signed) P .. BRADSHAW, 

Assistant. 

. 

(A True, Translation) 
(Signed) PARIS BRADSHAW, 

Assistant to the. Resident with Sindia. 

> 

I ' , 

Trans(ation oj a letter from 'USUl! ALtIKH.lN to HUSSlIN .ALLIK1l.l1t, 19th, oj ~ugud 1800. 

, Appearing tointeresthimself inxp,y behal! ~nd toparticipate.in my views, Bhag Lal Sing at 
several subsequent conferences gave me to understand I ,had, neglected various necessary 
<?bsez:van,ces. . In parti~~ar he told me that in order to accomplish an important object', for the 
English I had undertaken.a distant journey without means and empty-handed, and 'asked how 
onder such: circumstances any I Chief could credit my 'mission on the part o~ the \ English who, 
now masters of ,Hindustan, 'Were apprised of thB !ightsand customs of Sardars. He observed, 
that atl~ast a company of sepoys~ together w;ith some demonstrations of my own consequence, 
should have appeared with ~e~ for that if it was known to all the Chiefs, ZeIij~un Shah and others, 
that the English had estabUshed a friendly ~tercourse with the Khalsahji Sardars, that there-

\ foret~e Shah, en~ertaineddQUl:>tsand suspic~ons that the Sikhs meant merely;'to amuse him With 
appearances, ,~hile in reality they we~~ inimical to hi~ and stfe~gthening :them~elves, b~'fmeans 
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Jof this ttick. If, howeve:r, it 'Were deemed unnecessary to bring any token of civility for other 
Sardars, for Ranj}t Sing at least it was indiSpensable. They will all now think, nay they will 
believe, that I was come for no other purpose but to view and. report upon the state of the 
country, and that'to impress an idea of my o~ importance, I gave out that I came to establish 
relations of amity and friendship. In fact, if a few articles only, he added, were brought by 
me as marks of attention from the English, the Khalsahjee Sardars would have magnified 
them to be double. He assured me, that in consequence of Bhag Sing's letters, and from my 
general appearance, he believed I came on friendly purposes on the part of the English during 
this period of the rainy season; but that further on, the Sikh Sardars beipg ignorant of all the 
modes ·of civilization, paid attention to externals only, and this he gave me previous intimation 
of, as he said, because he really wished me well. As for the friendship of the English, who 

. were extolled for their excellences, and famed for their accomplishments, sincerity, and 
adherence to their engagements, it wa.s what he asked of heaven; but he knew not how it could be 
effected without conferring with and sounding the dispositions of the Khalsahji Sardars, the 
assembling of whom would be a matter of no difficulty. He could, he said, accompanied by 
Bhag Sing, repair to Raja. Saheb Sing, whom, with other Sardarsof Suhwa, he could engage in 

") his· purpose, and all encamp on the banks of the Sutledge, Ranjit Sing, and others could be 
summoned to meet them there and then, and after conferring together, be could acquaint me of 

. th~ result of these deliberations. But as the sincerity of the Southern Sardars (Uarathas) and lIr. 
Thomas could not be confide4 ·in, it would be imprudent to leave the country exposed by such 
a movement; and as I had come on so momentous an occasion, he advised me so far to delay 
my departure until he could learn the secret dispositions o~ the Sardars and dismiss me with an 
escort, which, protecting me beyond their respective boundaries, would conduct me in safety to 
Lahore. I have therefore delayed here in consequence of this advice from Bhag Lal Sing. He 
addressed letters, couched in proper terms, to the Khalsahji Sardars, and despatched them 
by his own confidential servants~ They were ostensibly to this effect: that a creditable person 
on . the part of the English had arrived at Keithel for the purpose of establishing friendship with 
the Khalsahji Sardars; that this person had visited him ; and that he required them to give their 
opinions as to what was best to be pursued on this occasion. To these letters the Sardars 
conjointly replied, that they-submitted to his wisdom, and bid him adopt whatever proceedings 
should seem to him most proper, but cautioned him to do so' securely and satisfactorily, so 
that the English might be bound to them in both prosperous and adverse circumstances; and 
they bid him beware that. the English did not deceive them, and after having withdrawn 
the veil between them Zemaun Shah and the Uarathas, desert them in the hour of necessity 
by affecting not to perceive 'it. In fine, these answers were received by Bhag Lal Sing from 
Raja Saheb Sing and. other Sardars through the hands of trustworthy messengers, and the 
originals sent to me to peruse. After stating to me, face to face, the advantages and the 
contrary, he concluded by saying, if it be the wish of the English to unite in friendship with 
them, . that they w,ere ready to meet them, nay that they would obey them, and serve them 
without pay, but that they required something definitive and satisfactory. \Vith this view and 
for his own gratification he has despatched to you one of his own domestics to bring him in
telligence from personal observation. 

(True Copy) 

(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, 
Assistant. . 

(A True Translation) 
(Signed) P ARISBRADSHA 'V, 

Assistant to the Resident with Sindia. 
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A letler from Usup ALL! K11A.'N to Lieutenant.Colonel JOHN COLLINS, cl~tecl from Keitkel, 4TH qf Augml1800. 

From Shahjehamibadl proceeded to the camp of Mr. George Thomas, which I reached 
under the favo;r' of Providence and your auspices. Having waited on Mr. Thomas, I experienced 
from him on your account every mark of civility and kindness, as I more particularly mentioned 
to you in a former letter. After this, taking anescort from him I went by the Cusbeh of Rohtuk 
to the eusbeh of Jeend, in order to visit Raja BhagSing Bahadur, who is the maternal uncle of 

I , 

Raja Ranjit$ing Bahadur. Bhag Sing, in testimony of his respect for you, treated me in like 
manner with' great attention and friendship, behaving in all respects as the laws of hospitality re
quired. He questioned me about my journey and the cause of it, and I accordingly extolled to him 
the errand on which I came. As he is a person of sense and foresight, he perceived the advan
tage of securing the friendship of the English, and gave me a letter, couched in proper terms, 
to his nephew Raja Ranjit Sing. At the same time looking forward to consequences, he 
observed to me with earnestness and deliberation that a measure of this nature could not be 
effected without the advice and recommendation of his brother Lal Sing Dahadur: who is the 
superior of their 'Sect as well in wisdom as in all spiritual aff~irs; that he would give me'a 
favorable letter on this subject for him, and that I should visit and consult with him. To which 
he added, that he himself, Raja Rajehgan $a.hib Sing arid others would assent to whate-ver'his ( 
brother should resolve on; and that it was probable Raja Ranjit Sing, considering what be .. 
hoved him as a man and a relation, would not hold off. In consequenpe of this information I 
repaired to Keithel, from which Patealah is distant 30 kos, and waited on Raja Lal Sing Baha-

_ dur with your letter addressed to him, together with Raja Bhag Sing's. My reception, 'on his 
part, ,cprresponded in all particulars with the style and manners of Sardars and men of rank; and 
in consideration for your, character he paid me marked attention a.nd civility. Before rcould 
disclose your objects, to him, he of himself, with good sense and b~nevolence, remarked, how much 
the friendship of the English with the Chiefs of this quarter would tend to the security and 
affluence of the people, and' that for his part it was what he was desirous should take pl~ce. He 
told me likewise with some minuteness of the 'amicable footing of Ranjit Sing withZemaun 
Shah. The Shah, he said, by me.ans of a khelat, presents, and hopes of one kind or other, 
gained over Del Sing, the Cheif Minister of Ranjit Sing, from whom he then made a requisi
tion of a certain number of cannon. Del Sing, in order to reconcile Ranjit Sing to the demand, 
represented tO'him, that aU the Sardars of the ,Rajah's own tribe were adverse to him in conse. 
'quence of his having acquired possession of Lahore, and that ther~fore it would not be politic to 
displease or irritate the Shah, whose' alliance and friendship he' should rather cultivate as the 
means.of securing the discretion of the other Chiefs. Dei Sing'S arguments having satisfied 
Ranjit Sing, he addressed a letter to Zernaun Sha.h informing him that his master had acknow
ledged his subjection to His Majesty, and desiring him to send a trusty person to receive charge 
of the cannon. Zem~un Shah accordingly deputed a Mutsaddi h~longing to, Vazir VafI~dar 
K4an called Tek Sing to Ranjit: Sing with a splendid khelat, two horses of great value, and 
other rare and precious articles accompanied with a royal letter. Ranjit, Sin~ had the 
cannon repaired and delivered to the Mutsaddi, whom' he dismissed with rich presents 
.and thus acquired the friendship of the Shah. Here Lal Sing remarked, that since nothing had 
occurred to interrupt this friendship, he would, as a well-wisher,and with a view to future 
events, state to me that haying ~ome so great a distance in order to effect so important an 
end without any qf the external meansl of intercours~, people said I came as a spy. and 
made various similar s,uppositions, but that he, being long on friendly terms with the 
English, gave no credit to the popular' rumours, and always answered them by saying that 
a Mutsaddi or harkara would be sufficIent for purpos~s of that nature, and, not a pe~son 

1 Mea.DiDgpr~sentl!. 
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of my character. Ho~el'er, CODlJb ___ " he, without the external requisites for forming 
acquaintance, the current reports will be believed by Ranjit Sing, who is young, ambi
tious, and given. to wild projects, for his ministers are all in the interest of Zemaun 
SMh, and may assume a. merit from apprizing that monarch that a person of consequence 
is arrived on the part of the English for amicable ends, and God knows what conduct he 
might pursue. LUsing then recommended me to write to you that as Zemaun Shah had 
adopted the ordinary external modes of conciliating acquaintance, these people would not be 
satisfied without similar observances, and would not trust in any declarations of friendship. 
And he enco~ged me with assurances that he would open a correspar~dence with Raja Rajeh. 
gan BaMdur immediately, secure me a good reception from him, and forward my views, after 
which I might proceed on my journey. .He accordingly wrote this day to Raja saheb Sing 
stating my arrival at Keithel, and asking his advice on the subject of my mission. 'Vhen the 
answer to this shall be received, and that the torrents shall subside in the Nadis Kehker, 
Sersuti, and Barkendeh (which people inform me are overtlown to the distance of several 
ko~. and on which there are no boats to obviate the difficulty of crossing with camels and horses). 
I will pursue my journey to Patealah. 

. I also have learned from Lalsing, that when Zemaun Shah 0/ ~ the year before last to 
Lahore, he sent a letter to Raja. Rajehgan Bah3.dur to this r .rport: That he (the Rajeh) 
being of old protected by the Shah, he had not at that juncture appeared in attendance, 
nor had he deputed any person in his name to forward the royal service; that in conse
quence the Raja referred to him (Lilsing) for his counsel, which he thus gave, that con
sidering the difference in reli~onJ devastation of the country, and ruin to its inhabitants, 
peace between them (the SHills) and the ~hah .vas impossible j and he cautioned the Raja to 
beware aIJd on no account to rely on the deceitful appearances of the words and actions of that 
king. 

Continue to hope for the blessing of God ! 

(A True Copy.) 

(A True Translation,) 

(Signed) P. BRADSIIA W, 

Assistant to the Resident with Sindia. 

(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, 

Assistant to the Resident with D. R. Sindia. 

Ezlract 0/ a Zeltet' /rOfla MEGB Usr;,.Au KH1N to IIussL,V .Aw KB1N, dated tlu 11th oJ Nqcembn 18{)(). 

Munshi Ram Dayal relates to me the real state of the transaction between Ranjit Sing 
and Zemaun Shah, and gives' me full infonnation regarding all occurrenc~s, because he deems it 
consistent with the first principle of his duty to his master, as the establishment of friendship 
with a power like the English will be permanent, while nothing is derivable from a connexion 
with the DlllTdnis but apprehension and treachery. In fact if it be the intention to conciliate 
Ranjit Sing, the best means this end \:n be effected by ar~ these persons, the lIunshi who is, 

B ~122--179 . 
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. 'posse~sed of the .~nti:e confidence of' R:mjit Sing, and DeIsing, who C()mmands the army and 
IS related to RanJlt Smg by the father's sIde. . • 

(A True Copy~) 

(A True Translation~) . 
(Signed) P. BRADSHA'V, 

Assistant to the Resident with 'D~ R. S. 

(Signed) P. BRADSHA'V, 
Assistant, &c. 

Copy oj an Arzeejrom'j{EEB USUP·ALI KH.lNto Lieutenant-Colonel' JOHN (JOLLIN8. , , 

'You p.ave doubtless,received my former address acquainting you'of the, arrival of Zemaun 
, Shah, at Peshawar on the' 27th Octob~r~ of my interviews with the Sa,rdars of Ranjit SIng 
at Amritsir and with J essasing Saheb Sing, Nizam Khan Ku~sooreeah, Sardar Delsing, and 
Munshi Ralli Dayal, together with copies of a letter and treaty sent by Zemaun Shah to' 
Ranjit Sing, and also a letter to' the same from Vaftadar Khan. 

Sardar Delsin~ and Munshi Ram DayaI possess the chief control iiI the affairs of Ranjit 
Sing~ a~d to all appearance are' prud,ent, honest, and sensible men. They bear a high r~
putation in thisquai"ter, were from the first employed in negotiating tlie agreement concluded 
by the Shah with Ranjit.Sing through the Grand Vazir Vaffadar Khan, ana are still the chan
nel of intercourse between th,eir master and the DurrapiPrince. ' For these reasons I have had 
four interviews during the short time I have been here with Munshi Ram Dayal, who 
impressed with the character for courage, magnanimity 'and wisdom which everY, wheredistin
guishes the Eng~i$ nation, entered into a minute d,etail of p~st transactions between ~njit Sing 
and. Zemaun Shah,. and explained the, nature of . their present connection. To recapitulate the 
particulars would be tedious, but the substance of them is to this effect: . 'When Zemaun ,Shah 
came 'the second time to -Lahore he bestowed, contrary tQ his habits, khelats on every Sikh 
found imprisoned in his camp, ,and dismissed them with many encouraging professions. Ran
jitSing notwithstanding to~.k post with his followers"at ;Amritsir, resolved, to resist and, 
harass: the army of the Shah,. and was then joined by other Sardarswp.qse pride of mdependence 
and senseo! honor were roused bYe,the occasion. VaffadafKhande~ir01is'to conciliate and avail 
himself of the aid of s'o ,powerful a Sarqar as Railjit Sing in the prosecution of his enterp;rize, 
sent a person ,to him with proposal~ of various advantages in point of wealth and temtory if 

, lIe woul4 do 'homage to the Shah. 'The answer of Ranjit Sing-was a ,positive refusal in plain 
, terms. . Vaffadar Khan finding he could, not bring over Ranjit Sing to his views" he with. 

dexterity and cunning applied to certain other Sardarswho were the secret ene~ies of RanJit 
Sing, promised to put the 'whole country into their pos§ession, ,mad~ various other 4eceitful 
Qffers, drew" them to his purpose, and induced them to send VakiIS to the Shah. By' the. de
parture of these :v akils from Amritsir Ranjit Sing was roused to circumspectio?; he accord
ingly sent a letter and a nuzzer to the' Shah ,by Munshi Ram Dayal,whois a' ma~ of ability 
and conversant with .tl}.e la~guage of the 'people of KaQul. As the:first object with Vaffadar 
'Khan was, ~obring over Ranjit,sing, the 'Munshi, ,who was long and well acquainted with the 
manners 'and character of the'Durranis, soo,n got into the confidence of their Vazir, whom' h~ 
p;r~'vai1ed On tofavo:r the VIews of Ranjit Sing. Su~h was the. footing and in,timacyhe' 
quickly acquired with the 'V azir that he became aI?prized 'of. the secret purposes of his-hea~, 
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as Vafiadar Khan expli~itly·told him that the Shah had long entertained 'anxious views on Hin. 
dn,tan, that it was for this sole p;urpose he was then come to Lahore, and that the first wish of 
his. heart was to.prosecute this enterprize. At the same time to secure the assiStance of the 
Munshi, whom he required to exert his influence with Ranjit Sing in order to make him 
pay a visit of submission to the Shah, and by receiving a khelat and presents facilitate the 
expeditioIi, he made liberal promises of rewards and honors and a grant of territory. In the 
midst of these proceedings repeated accounts were received regarding l\Iehmood Shah. Nothing 
conclusive was therefore adopted. Khelats for Ranjit Sing and Delsing were given to the 
Munshi, the Vakils were dismissed with suitable distinctLon, and th~ Shah returned towards 
'Kabul. It was on, the ground o~ this state of intercourse that the cannon were restored. So 
well did Vatiadar Khan at that time lay the snare of treachery that all the Sardars are now 
ready to -testify their submissio~ to the Shah. 

(A True Translation) 

(Signed) P. BRADSHA'V, 

Assistant to the Resident with D. R. S. 

(A True Copy) 

(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, 
Assistant, &c. 
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LETTERS- FROM TIPU. 

Lefler from TI1U Scn,tY to 1M .Acting GOYEBSOB GE.YERAL, received !!Cth .April 1798. 

I have been highly gratified by the receipt of your letter (vide that written 7th March) 
and have understood its f.riendly contents. 

'Vynaa.d (spelt Wynaur) is the name of a Kurreea1 in my territory in the midst of a forest 
of trees with an inconsiderable number of habitations upon it, the inhabitants of which have 
ever been remarkable for their turbulence, for which reason a small fort was long ago erected 
there, which is garrisoned by my troops. They have always been disorderly and turbulent, and . 
there has been constant .occasion to chastise them. The said Kurreea is situated on the table
land near Tambacherry. . All the talukas ceded to the Company were particularly specified in the 
treaty of peace in order to prevent repeated altercations. I did not cede a single t<Uuka to the 
Company on the tableland, nor has the Company any concern there. I have no doubt but that i"'1 
consequence of the representation of some interested persons you have written with a view to 
~ave such designing representations exposed, and therefore I write thus particularly. Just now 
no one in that Kurreea has excited any disturbance or commotion; my subjects do not frequent 
the country below the tableland, which has long constituted a barrier to both parties. The plain 
and all below the tableland belongs to the Company, and above it are my subjects. There are 
mo~tains situated between; this matter does not require investigation and deliberation, 

Believing my friendly heart disposed to pay every regard to truth and justice, and to 
strengthen the foundations of harmony and concord established between the two states, I hope 
you will always gratify me by ,letters notifying your welfare. 

(A True Translation) 

B. ED)IONSTO~TE. 

Letter from, TIPU Sr:LTAY (addTt!Ssed to the Acting GOVER.VOll GENERAL), receii'ecl 17th May 1798. 

I was much gratified by the receipt of your friendly letter communicating the drparture of 
Sir John Shore and your having taken charge of the Government until the arrival of the Earl of 
Mornington (vide that written 26th March 1798). As you are a friend, I have no doubt of your 
constant disposition to strengthen the bonds of sincere attachment between the two states. 

The Kurga people have entered and taken up their abode in ~aunturunkul and Coloor, 
Bauchu, two Kurreeas below the Ghauts and woods, where they commit violence and injure the 
rayatS; one Officer with a s~all detachment was therefore sent to bring them to reason, but they 
will not hear reason and only want to excite disturbance. I have wri tten this for your informa
tion, lest any person should represent the circumstance to the Company's Government in a 
manner contrary to what is the real fact. You m}lSt write to the Kurga Raja enjoining and in
sisting on his quitting those two Kurreeas and remaining within his.own boundary above the 
Ghats, and in future not to go beyond them. Believing me solicitous for the good tidings of 
your welfare I hope you will constantly gratify me with your friendly letters • . ' , 

(A Tm,e Translation) 
B. EDlIONSTOYE. 

1 The same as Mow; the term dllage does not answer to the word Kurreea or lIonh, which signifies llO"t 

onl1 the village itself but the lauds belonging to it. 
B 1\22-180 
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.A COMPUTATION OF TIPU SULTA'N'S ARMY IN 'THE 'YEAn 179$. 

The Regular Oavalry-Hokum or Taveel. 
1st Cutcheri-Mais~So~~r-Askur (Sheiks)- . 

B~y; and Chesnut lfares-
1st Bukshee ••• S nfder Caun.1 ' 

2nd do. ' . Abdula Celun. 
3rd ao. ••• Meer Huss,ain.1 

The 1 st .Mokum or Regiment •.• . Meer IsmneP 
2~d do. D~ud Bnjebyo 
3rd do. ••• Yahomed Mean' 
4tli do. ... !soof C~un' 

2nd Cutcheri-Ali-Sowar-Askur (Syds)
Bay and, Chesnut Horses-

190 
.... 185. 

90 ... 
90 

- 555 

1st Bukshee 
~nd do . 

... Khadoo Meanor Khader Waly. 
Hyder Beg. 
Meer Mahomed . 1st Mokum 

2nd do. 
Brd do 

... ... 
... 

. .. ... 
"N. B.-;-This Cutcheri haa no 4th Mobm. 

Brd Cutcheri;....Noor-Sowar-~kllf· (Sheiks)
'Dark and 'Light Grey Mares-' 

1st Bukshee 
2nd do. . .. ••• Syd Ashuruf 5 

••• Meer Ahmed. 
4 Yokums ... e" 

4th Cutcheri-Hafes-Sow~r--Askur (Pattans)-
Dark and Grey Horses-

.Bukshee ....... .Hafes Saheb. 
4 Mokums, ••• ••.. ... 

..sth Cutcheri-Ryman-Sow~r-Askur (Sheiks)~ 
Black Piebald and Dun Mares-

••• 200 
... 200 
"f 200 

'-600 

,550 

... 550 

Buks1;tee ••• • ..HuUlateear CanD. II 
4 Mokums, ••• .••• ' ••• About 500 

6th Cutcheri-Khudoor-Sow~r-Askur (Sheiks)~ 
Black Piebald and Dun Mares-

1st Bukshee ••• 
2nd do. 
1st Mokum 
2nd do. 

. ard· :do, 
4th do, 

•• 1 

' ... 
"" 

...,Meer Asud Ulla.' 
••• Bubber Ali Beg.. . , 
••• (Angresee) Maudeen Sa.heb's: 130 
... Meer Salf }{har Ali's 140 

, ... Meer Sufder Hussain's. 112 . 
• o. Mahomed Mussa's toO 55 

- 437 

A Chela. of the Ballassore family,> , . 
2 'A cousin of Tipu by his aunt, Hyder's sister a(\wife of Noor:m.ufsar Caul 
3 The brother of Meer Me4een. . 

. 4 Brothers; natives of Tanjore. . 
Ii The brothel'$·in·law of Syd Peer, .the Killed4r, ~.' was kille~ in BaDgalore. 
• A Chela of the Kenchencode family. \ \ ". 

, , Said to be retated to the king of Delhi. 
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7th Cutcheri-~ker-Sow~(Askur Sheiks and Pattam)
Black Piebald. and Duu Horses-

Bukshee ••• 
I Moknms ••• 

•.• Abdul Sarab Jung.1 ... 
Abstract. 

4 Cutcheris of Mares 
3 do. of Horses 

About 300 

2,042 
1~450 

3,492 

One Yokum of lfutf.afurchat Mares ca1led Sut Sheekun, 
commonly attached b the SuLitn's person and Choren 
battalion coIIlIIWll1ed by Kham J ehan Khan! 700 

. Regular Horse... \.. 4,192 
The Regular Cavalry is armed with carbines and swords . 

EdaUishment of a CulcAeri of Regular Harse ( complete.) 
Pay of each Bank 

1 .. 2 or 3 Bnhhees ..• 
.. Yokumdars or Ser Asknn .. one to each Yokum 

16 Teepdars 4 to each Yokum 
32 Pnsda.rs 8 to do. 
M Sercheils 16 to do. 

128 J emadars 32 to ' do. 
768 Privates 6 to each Gaard or Jemadars 
16 Pnckalies 4 to each Yokum 

4 Sherbashenmds 1 to do. 
16 do. 1 to each Teep 

in the Canterai Pagodas.3 
Fanams. 

~.. }"rom 50 to 150 0 
40 0 
25 0 
16 0 
10 0 ... 

... 

6 0 
5 4 
2 1 
9 0 
7 0 

4 Persian or Mizzai A£countants~ one to each Yokum ••• ... 10 0 
16 0 
2 7 

4 Hindowee . do. do. 
4 Kohrs do. 

Cheodries, one to every 10 horses 
Horse-keepers, one to every horse 

4 Allum Serchei1s, one to each Yokum 
8 Nufferie Nawas, 2 to each Yokum 
. 1 Persian Accountant 
2 Hindowee do. 
6 A.."Sistants 
2 Nukibs (Choubdars) 
1 Salustry (Horse Doctorj 
1 Punsarie (Seller of 1t£assa13s or horse madicines). 
1 SUD.o~, Saddler '0' 

~ • 0 (1 Deroga .0' 
't:S 0"" 2 A_ 
s:t c! A g ~ .axcountants '" 
~;g t.9 § 4 ~dies (Measurers)" 
.8 ~ e ~ 1 :Mas..~jee, Lamp Lighter 

l E-t 0 p.. II Furnish, Sweeper 

... 

••• 

2 5 
2 1 
7 5 

5 " 16 0 
16 0 
5 0 

16 0 
5 0 

Has DO pay. 
2 1 
1 2 
9 0 
1 2 
1 0 
1 2 

717 

No B.-Each peraoD is fumiahed with a bone 'from the Sardr whole pay exceeda 5 Cantelai pagodas, exceptmg the N ub"bs and the 
BiDdowee ACCOUlltanta of Jdokums. 

t Lately from. tM N'JAIIl'S eerrice. • 

! W IS origiuallr a :BrahmaD of Biddenoor ; he rose gradually ia the SulUD'8 faV(\I' after beiDg made a Chela. He is also BukBhee 
of the 1. Cutcheri of ID!antry and baa chRge of the 0rdDaDee Depat'tment. . 

3 The Canten.i pagoda or Chinktum is 10 Canteni or Swum faDama ; six Canterai pagodaa are IlUrIy equal to nve !tar pe.godas. 
., 
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E8tabli~kme1tt of a Hokum,or Regiment of Regular HorBe. 

l Mokumdar or S~r. Askur'(qommandantJ., 
4 Teeps qr Tro,ops. ' 1 Hindowee" Accountant., ( 
1 Sherbasheruna (Adjutant )~: ' . l 'Allum Sercheil (Sta~aard-hearer). 
1 ,Persian AccQuntant. 2 Nufterie Nawas(Trumpets). ' 

"Establishment of a Teep or Troop. 

1 Teepdar (Captain). ".. .: 1 ,Sherba~herund (seldomm~~e than one'to two Teeps). 
2 Eusor lIal£ Troops. , 1 Puckalie (Water-carner). ' 

Establishment of a, EUB or Half, Troop. 

1. Eusdar (Captain Lieutenant). 
2 Serchei1s(~uba1terns). I' Cheodries, one, to every teu horses. 
4, Je:nadars (:~~n-Commission~d).. H, orse-ke~pers, one'to fJvery horse.1! , 

24, Prrvat,es,at SIX to eaeh Jemadar.l -1 Tent.:~)ltcher., ' 

.LIa0h Cutcheri has a' redfiag with green streaks in imitatIon of the, marks of the royal 
tiger to denote its number, the first Cutcheri having one streak and the 7th seven .streaks • 

. The standard of each Mokum is a red' silk with a black star, in the centre. ' , ' 
Th~, 5th ·Outcheri was rai~ed towards the close of the yea~1794 ;by drafts' from the 1st c. 

and thj.rd ,Cutcb.eris. The. ,6th alld 7th were rai'sed in June 17,97 by drafts from the other 
five: they consist of old cattle, many of them being thought unserviceable. ' 

The ni;lmber",of the Regular H;orse ,has diminishen. considerably within the last four years. 
Two reasons' are given to. ac'count for t]ris decrease; 'One, is that during the 'years 1794 and 1795, 
when the whole Regular Horse had been cantoned on the island, it great number of the cattle died 
of diseases 4Ild fr"om the scar,city of g?od forage; anqther is,that for the last three years or up-:
wards horse deal~rs hav:e :rp.et with ~uch discouragement from the Sultan; that scarcely any 
horses have been,ol late taken.for sale, into his'country; and from t4e design and .carelessness 
of hls men the mares are not found to rear a sufficient number to supply tJ?e ordipary 
casualties. 

It is only a .small proportion of the, mares that are ~llowed the proper ~tteIition required 
. for breeding. When a mare IS reported to have'foaled, the .rider is sent along WIth her. to Sering

apatam from the 'foraging s~~tion, and 'bec,omes a dismounted horseman for a. cp~si4erab~e time. 
This is' a circumst~nce' to wllich the 'm.e~ are naturally averse, ;;LS the horses are public property, 
and as,they suppose that. br.eeding is prejudicial to the speed and strength of their cattle, they 
can easily use means to prevent their .breeding. 

The Sillahdaror Irregular Horse 'are formed. into ,sixC.utche:i-is, viz :~ 
, . I' 

" ' 1st Cntcherlor Shemslieer Cut~heril 
2iid . :.. Yunnee do. 'I 

,3rd ... ... Aigis db.' l 
1 h ", , f 6,000 4t ' : .. Kafer' do.' J ,. 
5th3. .0 •• , 
6th .. ~. ' ... J, 

- The two latter Cutch~~lS wei'~(qrm~d about three', years 'ago; from the~rst f,our all the 
Mahomedans of the 4th Ctitc:ip,eri wer.e drafted into the 5th. and 6th, and, all the Hindus of the 
first three were drafted into the 4th. 

.. 
1 The J em4.darB receive .only the pay of ,privates when their guards consist of fewer than ,4 ~en. 

, .', The. HorBe-keep~r's_ duty., iii! 1;0 J?rovide for.age, 1$ jll the SJ11tan,'s order that each Private, &0., shonld clean hiS 0":D ~oise ; / but:, 

this 'order is not attended to. ' 
S',rhis CU~!l1!.er~ ~~q();mP9se41;( M,lL):40thas 1J.J).4ll,ajpu~ .. 
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The Sillahdar have been of late form~ into component parts, similar to . the Regular 
Horse, only that there is no particular limit to the number of privates in a Teep (before called 
a .Rissala). the st\-ength of which depends on the activity of the officer commanding it. 

In the registers of the army the lIokum, called Suf S1iek~ is sometimes termed a 7th 
Cutcp.eri of Sil!!1hdar. 

All the officers of the Sillahdar above the rank of a Sercheil receive pay from tb,e Sarca.r; 
but they are obliged to furnish their own horses, in which point only their situation is less 
advantageous than that of the officers of the Regular Horse, who are allowe<l two horses each. 

. ( 

. The horses'of the Sillahdar are private property. Each man and horse having a fixed 
allowance according to· appearance at'the time of being registered; the average may be reckoned 
at 28 or 30 rupees per month of 401 days, which, with the pay of the higher ranks of officers 
includes their whole expense. 

Jaghfrs, of generally half their allowances, have been given to the Sillahdar,. in situations 
within fifty miles of Seringapatam; they remain dispersed among their several villages, by 
which means they are enabled to take the greatest care of their cattle and to superintend their 
farms. 

Within the last twelve months they were furnished with carbines, and ordered to practice 
the carbine exercise; but they 'are so prejudiced against that weapon, that they never handle it, 
except on occasions ~f being mustered. 

The Regular Infantary. 

1st Cutcheri or Hoozoor Asknr (Sheiks)-
Bukshee 

1st Cushoon-Sipahdar 
2nd JJ ,. 

Khan JaMn Caun. 
Abdul Azee. 
Daud Bujebe. 

3rd " JJ h. Bagga Mean. 
4th u " 2nd Catcheri or Amudee (Sheiks)

Bukshee ..• 
1st Cushoon-Sipahdar 
2nd II 

3rd . II ... 
4th 

3rd Cutcheri or Futtah Peade Askur (Pattans)-
1st Bukshee 
2nd " 

1st Cushoon-Sipahdar 
2nd " II 

'3rd 11 

Abdul Wahab. 

Hussain Ali Caon. 
Ma.homed Hullum. 
Abdul Ryman. 
Mahomed Cassim . 

Baker Bey. 
Mahomed Ally Jnlluk. 
Khander Caung Resgee. 
Hussain Cann ;Khollell 
Hussain Caon Bungush. 

4th " ••• Mahomed Azeem. 
4th Cutcheri or Mnlluk Cutcheri (Moguls)-

Bukshee . 
1 st. CUShOOll-Sipahd!r 
2nd " 
3rd II " 4th " 

Y oolum Khodda Dad. 
Mootloom Bey.2 

,; ..... 

...... 

1 Although the month is nominally sa.id to consist of 40 days. there is 110 actual acCOunt kept of regular dates for payment "fthe 
t.rOOPS, the intervals between issues of pay being arbitrary according to the Sultan's plea.su.re, from 40 ~ sii days. 

t This officer wi.th liia Cuahoon 1(VN lent to Gooty and ordued to form it into a Cutcheri. 
8 'J.122~181 
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5th.Cutcheri or-Hyderi (Sheiks, Marath~s and Rajputs)-' 
Bukshee ,. ••• AdamCliuD Lohany.' 

1st Qushoon 
2nd " 
3rd 'H 

••. ~.. Lume. (Shake Imam). (, 
... ••• ., •. ' Sipahdar Chitter·Sing. 

: 4th Ji 

•.• '... . " L.echman Sing. 
' ... 

.. 6th. or Assud UUahee Cutcheri.
Bukshee .. ,,, , 

let Cushoon-Sipahdar . ". 
2nd . ". 

... Hafez Mahomed Caun .. 

•••. } Chelas • 

3rd 
. 4th .••• }Syds~ 

-' ... 
" 

7th.or Khella Cutcheri (Sheiks)l--
Jlukshe~ ••• 

1st Cushoon~Sipahdar 
M~er N'uddeem. 
Jroolam Irussai~. 

~na" " ... . ... ". 
3rd .n ' .... 1,1" .... " .• " 

4th n ... ~ .. " " 

Abstract of the Regular Infantry. 

The 1st Cu~cheri ...... ~ ... .~. 

" 
2nd 1J ... .., ... 

- " 3rd 
" ." ... ... .. .. 

" 4th 
" 

. ~' .. . . : . ••• 

" 5th ;, ... 
6th 

,. 
." " ... ..... ' ... 
" 7th 

" ••• ! ... 

One IndependentCllshoon called DuumJ ~wanJ "commanded 
by a brother ofCumur-:u)-Deen . ...' ••• 

The corps <:a~led Lallys ofdlffereritc~stes •. ~ . ._'" 
2 Khas. Teeps or. companies of Infantry marksmen· attached, to 

-the Sultan asa body-guard • .., - ••• • ... 

3,500 
2,500 

- 2,500 
1,500 
3,000 
2-,~OO 
2,,000 

1,000 
. 500 

160 . 

Total supposed strength ••• ·19,160' Exclusive of 
Ro.ckets8nd 
Artillery and 

. Irregular In
fantry . 

. Es~ablishmento£ aCutcheri of lnfant~ry-

l' or ~ :auK:sh~es From 50 to Canterai pagodas 

Monthly Pay , 
of each Rank: 
100 0, 0. 
'12 0 0 . 2 Persian Accountants ... 

2 Hindowee do.· ... 
,2 SherbasheruIids ,(Adjutants) 
1 Jougor Oompany df Las~rs 
4 Nukeebs(Choubdars).· .," 
4 Haser,bashees. (Sw~epers), . 

,2 Mussaljees (Lamp-lighters) 
and 4 Cushopns. to. 

' ... 
.' .. 

. ... 

. , 

. ... 

.1. Thi. Cutcheri is. attached to the fort of Seringapatam. 

12,0 0 
.,. 12- O· 0 

....... 
••• 16 0 :0 

120 
.... ·1 0 0 
... - ...... . 
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Establishment of a. Cashoon-
1 Sipahdar (Commandant) 
1 Persian AccotUltant , 
1 Hindowee do. 
I Sherbasheruud (Adjutant) 
16 Durkush (Gunners) 
80 Beiruk burdars (Gun Lascars) 
80 Sha~dars (Rocketmen) ... 

~ ... 

10 Garriwans (Draft Bullock Drivers) 
2 Camels 
2 Opns with Tumbrils 

and 4 Teeps or Grand Divisions 
Establishment of flo Teep-

I 'reepdar (Captain) 
1 Sherbasherund (Adjutant) 
1 Allumburdar or Allum Bercheil (Flag-bearer) 
1 Shinai Nawas (Cl8.rionet) 
1 Nufi'erie Nawas (Trumpet) 

and 4 Eus or Sub-Divisions ... 

Establishment of a Eus-
I Eusd1r (Captain Lieutenant) 
4 Sercheils (Subalterns) ... • 
8 Jemand!rs (Non-commissioned)! 
4,8 Privat~s {!$ix to each Non-Commissioned} 
1 Nnsum (Tent-pitcher) ... 

From 50 to 

%1bstract Strength of a Cushoon (if cornplele.) 

... 

I ••• 

}. Eusdar. 16 Gunners. 

60 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 

5 4 0 
2 7 '0 

.2 7 0, -
2 1 0 

25 0 0 
750 
750 
5 1 0 
510 

16 0 0 
750 
600 
5 1 02 

210 

4 Teepdars. 80 Rocketmen. 
16 Eusdars. 80 GUll Lascars. 
64 Sercheils. 10 Bullock Drivers. 

1 S,herbashernnd of the Cushoon. 2 Guns with Tumbrils. 
4 Do. one to ~ach Teep. 2 Camels. 

128 ~emadars. 4 Flag-bearers. 
768 Privates. . 4 Clarionets. 
b96 Non-Commissioned ~nd Privates 4 Trumpets. 

of Infantry. 16 Tent-pitchers. 
986 Officers and men, exclusive of 1 Persian Accountant. 

Artillery and Rocketmen. 1 Hindowee do. 

721 

Although the above is the establishment of a Cushoon, the strength may be at an aver~lge 
reckoned at 600 Non-Commissioned and Privates of Infantry. Some Cushoons, however, are 
complete, and others have not above 300 men. 

The strength of the Infantry has decreas~d considerably. since the year 1794. This is . 
,accounted for by the eitect of the SulUn's regulation of not admitting any Hindus into his 
corps, Marath:is and &jputs excepted. It may be urged that there ought to be at present 
iri his army as m~y Mahomedans, MaratMs and Rajputs as there had been in 1794; but 
the deficiency may be reconciled when it is recollected how much the sources of his recruiting 
have been limited by the cessions he made in 1792, and that from the army he had at the 
breaking out of the late war, he had lost by desertion a much. greater proportion <?f Hinduf; 

1 A Non-Commissioned officer is not entitled to more than the pay of a private. unlesa his guard COIlllillta of 4 men or upwards. 
II There are stoppagea made which reduce the pay to"7 oJ a private, nearly Star pagodaS 31. 
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than of Mussulmans, that is to say, that a great many of the Mahomedans who were entertained 
'in ~e territories which he ceded must have been in his army in 1794. 

Should he continue to adhere to his present plan of rejecting Hindus ht general. it is probe 
able the· number of his Infantry will be declining for several years hereafter. For it cannot 
be supposed that the proportion of population contained in his present territories of the 
Mahomedan, l\Ianitha and Rajput castes can be sufficient to supply recruit$ for thirty thousand 
Cavalry and I¢antry. . -

Abstract of tl&e Sultan's Jbrce •. 

Regular Cavolry 
Irregular do. ..... 

Total Horse 
Regular Infantry' •.. 
Gunners, exclusive of Gun Lascars1 

Rocketmen eo. ..: ... 

4,192 
6,000 

10,192 
••• 19,160 

500 
2,400 . .. 
--

Exclusive of peons and independent compa,nies of Infantry 
attached to particular forts .~e ... 32,~S2 

Having received the information which relates to the Regular Horse from a person who 
vas very lately an officer in one of those corps, I consider the details of the Regular Cavalry 
above stated as the most ~uthentic that is likely to be procured. And I have been informed by 
a person who had access to the rolls of the army, that its whole strength (alluding to June 
1798) was Regular Cavalry •.• ••• •.• .e. 4,000 

Irregular Cavalry... ••. •.•• •.• 6,000 
and Regular Infantry ••• ..• ..• 20,000 

I do not feel any suspicion that there can be a material incorrectness in that. statement., 
But if the Sultan's army had occasion to take the field, I believe its nwnber would be found 
to fall short of this return, which comprises only the marching army. . 

It is supposed that Ills net revenue is between tp.irty~two a~d thirty-six lakhs of star 
pagodas, after deducting the various items of district charges. And that after paying his pre
sent establishment he saves from one to three hikhs of pagodas annually. His marching army, 
including officers, may be reckoned to cost 20,00,000 ,of pagodas. The surplus would then only 
be from twelve to sixteen 'Iakhs for the payment of his household, civil list, stores, fortifi~ 
cations, &c. It is supposed that the fortification of Seringapatam alone has cost him, 
since the year 1792, at the rate of three hikhs of Canterai pagodas yearly; and still a great part 
of it is represented to be in an unfinished state, particularly about two hundred yards of the 
north face from the north-east angle. This space is said to be so open that people walking 
~he streets inside of the fort may be seen from the nor~h bank of the river. The rest 
of the north face has been rebuilt from the fC?undation upon a. more subslantial plan than the 
former.i 

Some 'part of the west face is also open in consequence of being levelled for the purpose 
,of rebuilding it ;_ but that is of less importance, as it is thought the part of the river which . 
runs along the west face is so rugged and deep at all seasons as to render it unfordable. 

, 1 The Gun Lascars are supposed to amount to about 2,500. . _ 
t The old rampart. wall is levelled from the foundatton and a new wall of stone with brick parape~ considerably thicker lhAIl 

the old wall, is builtin its stead. A second rampart is in forwarduess inside of the first. and of such a height that the guna of the 
iJul.or may be tired over the outer rampart. There is a ,new ditch. between the two wzilla. ' 
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Besides the capital the only other forts which have engaged the SultAn's attention since 
the late war in regard to being strengthened are Suvandroog and Nundydroog. Complet .. 
ing the fortification of Dewanhully, now called Roostumabad, has also employed a considerable 
number of worknlen. .The Sultan wishes to make that a. place of some note, because it was the 
birth-place of his father. . 

Tipu changes the names of his Cutcheris or brigades of Cavalry and Infantry, and of 
the details and appointments attached to them, so that it is often difficult to comprehend their 
arrangement f and as those terms are always in the Persian Ianguagp. it is scarcely possible to 
ullderstand them clearly from the account of a p~rson unacquainted with that language. 

The ~oregoing computation o~ the army applies to its state in June last, but since that 
period it has had .undergone certain changes and arrangements, particularly in the number ~f 
Infantry corps, being increased by drafts. There is however no ground to believe that the 
actual strength has as 'yet been augmented~ although the increase of the number of corps 
may be supposed to indicate a design to increase the strength. 

The Sultan's civil establishment consists of different Cutcherls or departments, viz :
JBt.-The Meer Meerun OueeRsri, or Ihe Militar-y Offics, through which all buainus connected with paying 

or fn1£&tsring the di,fferS'rJ,t corps oj the army is tramacted. . 

Risa. Saheb1 ••• President. 

Pumea
i 

"'} Nasir .Ally ••• 
S,d Yofars ... Members. 
Tuckur-u·Deen .. . 
Shriniv&s Row, the son} 

of Purnea ••• P' . a.l S . d A 
Abdul Cbader ... nIlClp . ecretaries an ccountants. 

Shake Hyder .. . 
The President and Members of this Cutcheri wear a padduch saspeDded from the neck. It is a at~ 

with eight poiDts ma.de, of green velvet and embroidered with gold. 

(Revenue Department.) 

2nd • .:....The Malpat Cutcheri or ABif Outcheri. 

Meer Saudikh ••• President. 
Syd Mabomed Caun ••• } " b 

C J)J.em ers. 
Sheer lian ... 
(Mulwonlly) ShriniV8.s} I 

K 
~ow R ••• ... Principal AccoUIltants. 
elSOO ow... ... . 

Baboo Row... • •• 

'3rd.":"Sudoor Outcheri or thsOgies for r8Csiving aU Retu,Ml" and Reports o/'Oarrilonl, whether 
relating to t~6 Stores and Fortifications, or the Troop' attached to the1n.' . 

Y oolamee Sa.heb ... President. 
Meer Naddeem } 
Fe.keer Mahomed ::: Members. 

1 Riaa S4heb ill a near relation of the Sult4D. . 
, Pumaa it &l1O SecretarJ or Head AocolUltaD' of the Treasury au.d. next to lIeer Sandikh baa mod ioJl1l8llC8 ill aU Department. 

pArticularr Rennaa. , 
I Syd Yofar itlUPposed to be the bed of1lcer in the Sultau.·. aenice. He w~ ~ained under EDgliall oBicen. •. 
• The troops employed in ga.rriaona are conaidered as Irregulars or AI ProVUlcial Corp.. They are of &"g c1e.cnpt10": PeoDl 

who are irregularlr armed. al1d.lAfantr,' armed with firelocks. . •. 
,,1122-182 
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:~tn.-~ee.oo Ou,t~heri· 07' 'the Offi~e jor paying the Stat~ 8erv.ant8,-.Hou,sehold,4-c., a3th~ Silver 
Pikem,en, Harcaras; 'ana ,Oho,ubdar8, ~c. 

Hales Moortusa. . .: • President. 

5tli.-Eim autch~",or the Marine 'Deparernent~ 
BakirBeg, &0: 

This office w~s formedfn: May 1797, when the first 'emlssarlea woo came trom'Yauritius were at 
~ri~ga.patam.' . " 

• , " It. C' 

. The SultaIiis 'supposed npt to~ .p<?ssess above eight or, ten 'Vessels, whi~h are chiefly em a 

'Ployed in transporUng pilgrim~ tt> and' from"Mecca. . . . . ' , 
," 'I'"' 

~he''p~Y '.of the civil establishment is yery'inconsiderable, varying from 100 to 1,000 
rupees per month each. 'The emolllIDents .ormOl'e properly; thepec:UIation, of ,the civil officers 
,(particUlarly in the Revenue pepartnient) a;re very extensiv~, notwithstanding it is an annual 
practice at the 'MohurrumFeast to 'administer an mlth offidelityp,t Seringapatam to allc~vil 

'·.and milita~y 'officers,whether Mahomedans o:r:Hindus. . " . . ", ~' 
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EXTRACT FRO}! A PERSIAN lfANUSCRIPT, 
ENTITLED 

MEMORANDA AND RECENT ANECDOTES OF THE SOUTHERN 
COURTS OF HINDUSTAN. 

BY -A MUS ALMAN OBSERVER, IN THE YEAR 1195-96 HIJRl. THAT IS, A.D. 1781-82. 

Of all the infidel tribes of Hindusta:n the Marathasare best known to tbe followers of 
~slam ... They derive their name from· the country of the Maharash tra which they inhabit. Owing 

"to the frequency of their wars with the Musalman States .they are now emphatically called the 
enemy. Like the other followers 'of Brahma the Marf.thas are divided into four castes. These 
are sub.divide:! into an infinite number of Bub.divisions, aU of the Sankar or bastard race.1 

The Brahmans are of two castes, the Maharashtra and the Konkanasth. The latter caste t - . . 

is sub. divided into four others, of which the Chitpavan is of late the most distinguished, as the 
Peshwa, or as he is otherwise called the Pant ,Pradhan (pri~e minister), b'llongs to this caste. 
The Carrires (Kat:hadas), another division 'of the Konkanasth, ·is famous and hated for the 
practice said to be prevalent among them of making So triennial sacrifice of a member of the 
religious order to their goddess Bhawant2 

~he, Chiteree (Ksha~riya) Sankar in the second descent arli' ninety. six: in number. 'rIley' 
acknowledge the superiority of the Blionsla family, though those of Jadhav, Sindm. and Gaika
war are more numerous and ancient; Besides these, there is So single family in the first degree 
of bastard consanguinity or lineal descendants of the genuine Rajput tribe of Rhathor. They 
pride themselves in cOntinuing unmixed and preserving their original distinction and purity 
during many ages of residence' in the province' of Baglan amidst the more contaminated 
Chiteree (Kshatriya) race of the Marathas. It seems, however, probable that the antiquity of 
this family called, Beherijee (Bahiri) cannot he traced· with certainty further back than Kirrin, . 

1 By BankM the writer means Sankar-jJ.ti. or mixed castes. The Brahmans, says Dr: Wilson in his work 
on'Indian Castes, Vol. I, p. 63, had the custom of receiving in marriage females of all the four castes (the wife of his 
own caste being the 15.rst). The KshatriYM married the feml:l.les of three castes, including their own. Th" Vaishyu 
were to exclude the females of the Brahman and Kshatriya castes and to marry those of their own and the Shudra 
caste: . The Shndras were permitted to contract marria",aoes only in their own caste. The offspring of such marriages 
W8.'I called the ,A".zomtJ, and the offspring of unlawful connexions between the higher caste men and lower caste women 
was called the Pratiloma. Those born of illegal connerlon of the men of anyone of the above-mentioned castes with 
the women of any other caste were caJled S",lkar~atls or mixed castes. Being a Musalmao, the writer speaks of, 
them as bastards. • .. 

t About the practice of.of£ering huma.n victims said to be prevalent. among'the Karb3das, Sir John Malcolm 
gives an interesting account in the Transactions of the Bombay Literarr Soci~ III. P. 93. Colo~el Alexander 
Walker in a letter addressed to Government in 1808, also alludes to this custom, a.nd Major Moore, in commenting 
on tho communication of Colonel Walker, refers .to three instances of human sacri~ce brought to his notice by.,.· 
Karhada BriAman who lVas agen~ to a respectable mercantile, honse in PQOD80 (Wilson's Castes U, 21.)~ This :6.orrible 
custom, according to Colonel Mackintosh (Journal, MadraS Literary and SCientific Society Vm, 77),w&9 put down 
by the'Peshwa Blilaji Bajirav alias Nan' S&heb. 
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the fugitive 'prince of N erwa,ll~h in Gujarat i~ the seventh century. Of the caste Bice (Vaishyas) 
there are few Jnhabit~nts ~n Maharashtra, and none of note. . . 

The fourth caste or Shudras 'are of course the most numerous; ,an~ tl¥y are moreov.er 
warlike; yet, I have not been able to learn anything satisfactory regarding them. But the 
Bergy'Outtiaeur and Kunbi tribes are sub-divided, into a~aut ~orty ·others.. 'They take .their 
~ames fro:t:n their diffierent occupations, sdme being shephe:t:ds, others weavers and husband. 
men. Of the weav.ers the family of Holkar is the most illustrio~s. . ' 

When the great Emperor, of Delhi, .Ali~uddin Khilji, first entered the Deccan about 500 
years' ago, the wealth ,of a long 'line of princes which ruled the country of Maha.rashtra in 
their capital of Devgad or Dav~atabad became in part an. easy prey to that conqueror. The 
enemy we,re ignorant of the improved art of war; they had no places of defence, and were 
peaceably inclined~ They, therefore, readily submitted to the paymeI;lt of a small annual tribute 
for the space of fifty years, and were feudatories- of the crown of Delhi., But. it was not until 
the beginning of the tenth century when nve independent principalities were raised o,n ,the 
ruins of the BraIlInani kingdomthat, ~he Marathas were completely sulldued and' brought,' 
under the multiplied yoke of Musalman authority. Such are the happy consequences whet. ' 
princes lead their own arm\es i:qto the field, are at hand to check ,the corruption. or support the 
weakness of their ,generals, and exert authority. within a narrow compass. The power of a 
State depends more on the personal ability of tl;1e ruler than on solid principles of government. 
The dynasties -of Adil and :N'izam,Shahis divided the whole of the Konkanbetween ,them. 
MaharashJra proper, chiefly between ,the KrishJ:!a and Bhima, .exclusively belonged 'to, the 
former as prince. of Bijapur; and the modern province, of Davlatabad,constituting the greater 
part of the principality of Ahmadnagar, was' subject to, the l latter. A third portion of 
Maharashtra fell to the lot of Kassim Barrid, who laid the> foundation of a new government 
in Bidar even before the total extinction· of the old Brahmani dynasty. That p6Iite princei 
(Kassim B~rrid) after having' slain in battle Saba,ji, the. only' Maratha Chief of no~e 
remaining, acco~plished his ambitiousproJec.ts, chiefly by . uniting In inter~sts and marriage the 
sole heiress of the deceased Indian with his own son Amin. 

Thus fell th~ ancient fabric of an idolatrous society ~ its cement was dissolved by t~e 
irresistible talismano£ Muhammad f but the stubborn· materials retained their form, and 
like unto the desevered particle~ of the s~me substance had ,always a propensity. to reu~ite. 
Or, as we are told, that the dismembered 'parts of the serpent, when, it is ,cut asunder. 
)lave a separate existence and seek to be agai~ :united, so it .JIlay be' said :of toe 
Marathas. After impot.,ently grovelling in the dust nearly _ a century ;and a' half without 

. a head, they at length iound, and recognized o~e, in the person o~ ,Shah~ji Bhonsla.. 
This man, third in descent from the ~~ana of Chitore bya concubine, naturalized himself 
among the Ma:ra£ha-s· by a matrimonial alliance\ with the tribe of Jadhav, another Rajput 
Sanker, then high in power, though under subjection to ~izam Shaha.When Shahajehan, in 
the middle of the e~eventh century, finally reduced the .principality of Ahmadriagar, Shahaji, 

'with his family, took refuge in :Bijapur, and obtained from Adil Shaha tho zamindari of Poona al1d 
Wai toe ~orthern part, of the Krishna. But he being an ent'~rprising and experienc~d 
general, waet soon afterwards appointed to the Government of the newly-acquired dominions in the 
Kaplatak;. These he enlarged by the conquest of Tanjore, where his ~e~ond son, Venkoji, settled, 
'andeventuplly trans~ittedit as an ,inheritance to hisposterity~ The eldest son, Shiv:1j, left 
11:\ the managemerlt"of the original zamindari, very9arly became entitled to the surname of. 
Ihlis (wiclCeq) by :discov~ring ,the mos,t treacherous· IIlethod ot reb~nion against his sovereign and 
'otherwise:vipillting. the laws of God and our pr~phet. ':[he·· imbecility of a. 'minor prince and a 
declining'~DlpirE\ gave a deep ,and, vigorous root to ,:Usurpation, and ~)le contest Which fQIlowed 

, ' .. \ . 
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betwee~ the houses of Timur an~ Adil S¥ha~ ending in .th~ destruction of the latter, ~rought 
th~ nODOUS weed to full matunty. While It· -was spnngmg Up, the powerful opposItion of 

. A!amgir"through the medi~m of Jysing, an Indian prince, for a short time stopped its growth; 
,for we often see one poison operate as an antidote to anotl1er. But the corruption or inability 
of KhaD Jehan and other Musalman Omras who were employed in the second }ehad against 

, Shivaji lo~t the advantages derived from their predecessors' dexterity. War is the harvest of 
ge,D,erals, and the Deccan presented so rich and ,ample a field for cultivation that it was thought 
worthy the personal attention of the Moga! himself. The Maratha contest, however, was only 
a, matter of secondary consideration; for the extensive kingdoms of Bijapur and Haidarabad. 
were fitter objects for the Emperor's ambition.· After the reduction of these States, Sambhaji, 
,the son and successor of Shivaji, felt the weight of the conqueror's arms. He was sur,.' 
prised and slain; his family taken prisoner, and his skin, stuffed with straw, was sent round 
th~ country in order to strike terror into all rebellious subjects. Ram Raja, the brother of tJ:!e 
deceased, till then imprisoned, was,at the same time released by his countrymen to conduct 

':~ predatory war. But Tarabai, who with an infant son soon afterwards succeeded her husband, 
iyoved a ~uch :wore formidable enemy to the 'M:usalman power. Even the great Alamgir on 
:une occasion, for the sake of p~ace, resol ved to pay annually a Deshmukhi of nine percent. from the 
revenues of the Deccan. In the end, however, he did not carry out the agreement. During, 
however~ the life of that monarch the Maratha power appeared contemptible; but in Shahu, 
the captive son of Sambhaji, contrary to sage advice, he cherished a serpent in his bosom, which 
.afterwards was d~stined ~o destroy his empire. As we see a tree grow with additional vigour 
when pruned of its branches, so too :Mogals in lopping off successive shoots, yet prf.3erVmg the 
principal stock of the Maratha, did only increase the Maratha power. The civil wars and 
anarchy which followed the death Qf Alamgir at once gave freedom and dominion to the captive 
Shahu, nor did the tide of Indian conquest begin to ebb, until in the revolutioI;l of sublunary 
erents was intr04uced an ecclesiastic government. 

This union of spiritual and temporal authority forms a two-headed monster in society 
which frightens an ignorant world into submission. It is, however, necessarily of short duartion, 
even if by the .light of science and cultivated reason the period .of its existence be' not 
shortened, for the regimen which is p,roper for the support· and nourishment of the one part, 
empoisons and enfeebles tpe other. Such was the mighty Khalifat of Arabastan and Ajim under 
the, divine authority of Mahomet and his holy ~ontemporaries, and the unnatural did in that 
case thrive~ but it should be class~d amo~g the miracles to prove the mission of our prophet. 
When mere mortal men undertake a. more than human task, they only show the presumptuous 
weakness of their reason. This is well illustrated by the barbarous heirarchy if" - ,1 in. 
Maharashtra on the'death of Shahu Raja. That prince and his ancestors, the ac,ulowledged 
Chiefs of the State, delegated the administration of their patriarchal feudal government to 
eight subordinate officers. The nature of their duties and the names of the offices were 
chiefly borrowed from the Muhammadans; but, contrary to the true spirit of eastern lagislation, 
these offices became hereditary in particular families. In like manner the estates and jaghirs~· 
into which the whole conquered .. ,countries wer~ divided and parcelled out among the civil, 
military, or religious dependants of the Rajas, also bec~me hereditary. . . 

~he Peshwa BaIaji, a. Konkanasth Brahman of the Ch~~~van race, was next to the 
Prat~nidhHn rank, but as Divan or Prime Minister, was the first ui'power ..• He waS a~sisted by 
,the Phadanavis, who superintended the Daftar (Records), and was, of the sama tribe. On 't~e 

. ,decease of Sh:1hu, without issue, this officer (the Peshwa) seized the'reins of administration~unde~ 
the llominalauthority of the famous Tarabai and her weak son, the second Ram R:4ja, .and 
virtua'lly transferred the, whole power. to his own Jamily and other Brahmans. of 'the 
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Konkan. These infidel priests had lopg since converted into a bowstring the peaceful cord 
denoting their priestly calling. Though courage was not denied, to them by nature, they 
transgressed a special rule of theN- order in the exercise of the military.arta which was never 
to take up arms or follow the profession ()f a soldier unless driven to it by necessity. The 
evils which their Wise legislator (Manu) foresaw would be the result of such a deviation 
from the doctrines of the Bides (Vedas) they soon experienced after their e~altation to empire. 

The lust of worldly power became the predominant passion, to gratify which t~e spiritual 
character must either entirely be laid aside or rectified. But the g~niu~ of theclerieal pro
fession iIi every religion~ except the true one, is to enslave the mind, as' well as to control the 
persons and property of mankind. A great portion of the temporal power was, however, 'soon 
transferred to its proper ministers, the laity, who, of course, endeavour to shake off the unnatural 
yoke of civil Brahmanical authority. -

The Semipati, or commander-in-chief of the army, the second most powerful officer 
under the ltfaratha Government, had been transferred from the 'Rajput Sankar of Jadhav to that 
of Bhonsl3.. It was bestowed, together with the Collectorship of Berar, on Raghoji, a membeJl 
of a branch of the reigning family.· This man was the fir~t who assumed independence, froth 
being a tax-gatherer. He or his sons became propreitors o~ ~alf the province~ and levied on the 
other ha)f, under Musalman authority, a grievqustax of fifty per cent., tinder the denomi
nati.on of Sardeshmulchi, Ohauth, Sautra, and Bapty,-all included in the general name of 
Mukasa.1 Mudaji, the reigning prince, in the name of his son enjoys, in consequence, a revenue 
of one crore of rupees, with which he maintains a body of~2,000 cavalry, including 2,000 Paga .. 
He also verifies the observation that riches depend less on" the amount of income than on a 
,proportiona1 expenditure, by laying by an annual surplus of nearly fifty lakhs, more by Hindu 
parsimony than by valour, and Bithu Pandit raised again to . supreme , power the family of 
Bhonsla, now represented IIi Satara by the third Sha~lU, a youth of t)Venty. , 

Notwithstanding, however, the dismemberme~t of Berar, an extensive empire, yielding 
annually three crores of rupees and nea.rly five of old, was still held'in subjection' to the 
reshw~. It was reserved for more modern times, and the irresistible sW'ord of fate at present 
wielded by the Firangis, to cut asunder the slender thre~d by which the zamindars of the 
Konkan have, in a shorb period of general confl.!-sion, held together as by a charm a ,h~terogenous 
confed.eracy. Raghoba, that bane of ~filsarm:1n pride, but close ·imitator of the iniquitous policy 
which attends it, had tasted out of his turn the sweets of power which he was ~nabledto enjoy in 
.consequencs of the minority of the prince. Unwilling to part with the sensual cup, he put an 
end to the rightful desires and days of his nephew Narayan.' . Such a violation ·of the rigid laws of 
'Brahma was not to be tolerated under the mo~t depraved system of government; moreover, the 
aggressive regent had a powerful faction against him and few friends within the circle of his 
administration. By 'constant and successful opposition to the ,Nizam and by his supercilious 
treatment of. an intriguing neighbour at the memorable interview a.t Bed~r he had' rendered 
himself personally obnoxious to him. The neighbour was aU the more .dangerous, ,because he 
'wascontemptible enough to be overlooked. Accordingly Raghoba was soon compelled 
to seek refuge with the Firangis, and 'to tlie wars, which have peen since waged by these 

.. 
1 Sardeshmukh';' was the tax of ten 'per cent.'~xacted by the Marathas from the revenues of the Muhammadan 

territories 0'£ :tjJe . Deccan, iu addition to the Ohauth or one.feurth of the revenue, which also they claimed from 
t.he Muhammadan rulets of the Deccan. Sa'hot1'Q or Sautra was iIi. item of the Maratha cka1ftk, . being the six 
per cent. of the balance of the collccti~ns ;Uter 'setting aside one-fourth ~othe Peshwa..· Dapti or Bapoli mea.n$pa.t~4 
lII.onia.Hnheritance. The term Mokhas(). originally .was used to sigriify a village or land assigned to an individual 
eithel'reut-free oz: at a, low quit-rent; on condition of service. Afterwards it came to be used ~o all the aforesaid 
taxe~ ~nd,cesses men£ioned above.' " . " ... . . 
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foreign intruders, may be ascribed the anticipated decline, if Dot the total annihilation, of the 
Konk~n Brahmani empire. . 

.' It bas been :!.lready set forth, that after'the dismemberment of Berar, a revenue, estimated 
at three crores of rupees, still remained'to the Peshwa. At the commencement of the present 
troubles the chautll, of the Karnatak, and SOlIle districts on the Tu,ngabhadra, in all amounting 
to twelve lakh~, were formerly ceded to Haidar to secure his .fridndship during the impending 
co~test. In like manner Davlatabad, with dependencies, rated at twenty lakhs, and actually 
yielding half that sum, were transferred to the Nizam. Baroda and other parganas in Gujarat 
had long been held aS'il hereditary fief by the family of the Gaikwar, for which they were bound 
to render military services with 10,000 horse and were more especially considered the immediate 
guardians of Ahmad~bad. However by the defection of FatM Sing and territorial losses in 
Gujarat and Konkan a further diminution of fifty-five lakhs may be placed to the account of 
.the war with the Firangis on the side of Bombay. The late treaty concluded with Sind~ 
and consequent loss of hereditary fiefs in Malwa and Khandesh, rated at 25,000 horse, sup-
:J>o~tedby a revenue of .6? lakhs, threatens ~s~ant destruction to the State of Poona, now 
~hIefl.Y upheld by the IDlhtary force and aJ:)lhtles of the Holkar, who, as a counterpoise to 

nSindia, received, long since, on the same terms, an equal portion of two Subhas, together with 
the Government of Indore. This man is heartily tired of an unprofitable burthensome war, 
and dreads the enterprises of his more noble collateral neighbours of N agpur and Argoan. who, 
by their late transactions and by receiving Vakils, seem to be entirely under foreign influence. 
Besides Tukoji H01kar, Gangadha-r and Ballaji, both cunning Brahmans, held foreign districts 
of ten Iak'\1s in Bondelaq (Bund6IkJ:tand) for the maintenance of 5,000 horse dependant on the 
Peshwa, but this force has been rendered of no avail by distance and disaffection. In addition to 
this there are 12,000, including 3,000Paga, in the forts and dominions of the Peshwa, and there 
is a revenue of '50 lakhs to support them and the princely dignity. Indeed, if wo except 
Yashvantrav Pensia, a Maratha Brahman, who commands the artillery and has a jaghir of 
3 Jikhs, the remaining power of the Pant Pradh~tn rests entirely on the single, wise, and 
disinterested counsels of Nana Phadanavis~ 

With such slender ~ncertain reSOUl"cesJ- to continue tho war appears impossiblo, It 'is 
truo the Njzam has lately paid up the arrears of his Mukasa, about ten Iakhs, but he is not 
without hopes of future remission, as well as bein~ put in possession of the forts of Ahmad .. 
nagar and Assur, in the event of a partially effectual mediation, which would greatly more 
than counterbalance his present pecuniary aid. We would further most cheerfully exonerate 
the . Maratha. States if they made a provision for the unfortunate Raghoba by giving him 
jaghir, even beyond the period of his natural life, in a trausient world, unless the success.and an 
enterprise of Amrutrav, the adopted son of the exiled prince, assisted by GuIjean Khan, who 
has lately appeared in arms in Khandesh, on the frontiers of Aurangabad with 10,000 horse, 
should make it unnecessary to seek an inheritance through any foreign aid. In the meantime, 
.however, the crestfallen Raghoba wishes rather to content' himself with the hermitage of 
Tirmook. (Trimbak) at. the sacred'source of the Godavari to purify himself of his sins, and 
wait patiently his o'wn predestined fate, or that of his infa-p.t offspring Savai Bajidv, who, in 
the event of the present Peshwa's death without issue, would probably be named for the- suc
cession. The prospect not only must embitter N ana's grief for the recent loss of his only child,' 
the intended wife of the Peshwa Madhavrav, but it must also give reality to the artful, but hitherto 
chi~erical, speculations of the Minister of Haideraba.d, who favourr :':&0' desire of Krish:narav 
Balvant, late Vakil from Poona and Jaghirdat of the Nizam"to ~ive hiS daughter (to the Peshwa) 
on certain conditions. Instead, however, of guiding the war, and being actors in the scene, it 
is worth considering how far the.situation -of their own affairs, internally or ~~ternall'y, is likely' 
to permit them to enjoy in peace t11.a pleasure of being s.imple spectators. . . .. 
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